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INTRODUCTION

TO THE AMERICAN EDITION

The Author of the following Tales was himself a Borderer. His early days were
passed in that classic region, of which so many scenes and incidents are hero sketched

with so much truth and beauty. Of much that he has written, he himself was the

hero
;
and it is his own personal history, in numerous cases, that gives such life and

interest to these Sketches.

John Mackay Wilson was the son of John Wilson, an humble millwright, in the

North of England. He came into the world in the year 1804, under the parental

roof, on the banks of Tweed, renowned in Scottish song. The town of Berwick so

well known to the historian as the theatre of numerous sanguinary conflicts between
the Scotch and the English armies, in the days of border warfare, is prettily situated

on the South side of an easy declivity on the North bank of the Tweed, about half-a-

mile from the North sea or German ocean. The Tweed here runs in a direction some-
what to the East of South, and is spanned by a substantial bridge, of fifteen irregular

arches, more than 1,000 feet .in length, that dates back to the days of Queen Eliza-

beth. At the Eastern extremity of this bridge, on the right bank, is the populous
suburb, known by the significant name of Tweedmouth, looking towards the sea and
within sound of its ceaseless roar. In this humble suburb, in the extreme North of
England, Wilson was born, and passed his early days.

His parents were of humble condition, and of the most moderate means. Little as
they are known to history, we find not a few traces of their character in these glowintr
productions of their son. It was from them that he derived those lessons which gave
character to his whole subsequent life. We gather from some of his Sketches, that
his father, though poor, was not only honest, and sober, but a man of sterling 'prin-

ciples. He was a genuine Scotchman, born in Dunso—the birtli-place, also, ol" John
Duns Scotus, the famous Schoolman of the 13th century— in the county of Berwick
a few miles to the north of the Tweed. He it was, we doubt not, that said to
his son, " Set a stout heart to a steep brae." It was from him that Wilson received
that indomitable spirit of perseverance which ever characterized all his endeavors.
" Try it again "—we can almost hear the old millwright .siying to his children—" Try
it again

; never be beat ; step by step brings the mountain low."
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John had an excellent mother, too, as every reader of these Talcs must have

learned. She was a Christian mother, and, with her husband, attached to the auld

Kirk of Scotland. Dear is that auld Kirk to every Scotchman. Dearly does he love

her simple forms of faith and worship ; and, though in a foreign laud, he forgets not

the venerable church of his ancestors. Wilson's mother was no common woman.

Patient herself, and full of meekness, she sought to train her children to habits of

usefulness and ways of righteousness. It is, doubtless, of her that he speaks so

touchingly in his story of" Roderick Gray."

We find the youthful John, at a very early period of his childhood in the humble

elementary school, gaining the rudiments of science, and conning over "' tasks which,"

he testifies, " I remember were to me the very essence of purgatory, pain, and punish-

ment." And yet learning was his delight. He had a perfect passicm for knowledge
;

and what was within the comprehension of one of his years, he seized upon with

perfect avidity.

Among the lessons of his early childhood, none made a deeper impression on his

susceptible spirit than those which he learned of holy things, at his father's cheerful

int^le, and in the Sabbath school. Years afterwards, he says of this kind of instruc-

tion, it " will never be forgotten. It will not depart from us. We may endeavor to

shake it ofi", but it will struggle with us as Jacob with the angel. It will be a whisper

in our souls for ever. We may grow up, and we may mingle with the w^orld, and we

may cast our Bibles far from us—and we may become wicked men and thoughtless

women, but these whispers of eternal truth, though even thought to be forgotten by

ourselves, will return, and return again ; and when we wander in solitude, or lie

sleepless on our pillow in the darkness of midnight, they will rush back upon our

guilty minds, in texts, in verses, and in chapters, long, long forgotten."

This one passage brings before us the domestic economy of the old millwright of

Dunse, and the happy scenes that were enacted in that pious bouse. There was,

moreover, in Tweedmouth, a Sabbath-School connected with the Kirk
;
and among

the scholars of that school none were better known, for a period of nine years, than

John ]\Iackay Wilson. The promptness and accuracy with which his lessons were

repeated, and the questions of his teacher answered, gained him no small degree of

favor.

Such were some of the traits of his early training. With a mind so active, and so

well-stored with useful learning, and living in a region where every bank and brae,

every heath, and moor, and mountain-side, was of storied fame—in a land so full of

legends of the olden time, and among a people so enthusiastically devoted to their

" ain mither-land," and so full of reverence for " days o' auld lang syne"—it was

naturally to be expected that he should treasure up many a border-tale and lay of the

father-land, for future use.

At the age of fourteen, according to the custom of the country, he was bound out. A
place was obtained for him in the printing office of Mr. William Longhead, publi.sher,

in Berwick-on-Tweed. Here, for three years and a-half, he served his apprentice-

ship, and imbibed, at the same time, the knowledge, to which his avocation gave him

access, and for which it had been chosen An incident occurred in his eighteenth
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year, which seems not only to have interrupted his mechanical pursuit, but to have

impressed a peculiar character upon his subsequent life and turn of thought.

About three miles up the Tweed, a short distance beyond the Whitadder—

a

beautiful stream that comes in from the North—in the peninsula that stretches alon^

two or three miles between the two streams, within Berwick Bounds, is a hamlet

called Gainslaw. On Gaiuslaw hill, looking down upon the pastoral rivers on the

right and left, there lived, about twenty-seven years ago, a maiden, named Sarah

Sanderson. Wilson had seen her, and was in love. Young as he was, he became a

great admirer of the lovely Sarah. Full of romantic views, he carried on a courtship

which was destmcd to be fruitless. Sarah chose a gentleman's servant, in that

neighborhood, in preference, and married him. It broke, not exactly the heart, but

the apprenticeship, of Wilson. The Tweed had lost its charms, and be must away to

forget, in the busy hum of the world, his first disappointment.

The next we see or hear of him, he is wandering, day and night, penniless, home-

less, friendless, destitute of decent raiment, the picture of wretchedness, in the streets

of London. What he endured in the great metropolis, during that dark and dismal

period of his history, may be gathered from the account that he gives of Dr. Musf^rave

in the " Poor Scholar." It is of himself that he thus speaks ; it is his own bitter

experience that draws the tears from the eyes of those who read that affectino- narra-

tive. His disappointments in love and in seeking a livelihood, drove him to seek, for

a time, the inebriating cup, and even to assume the guise of an unbeliever. He
himself has well said, " that the reasoning of a shabby coat produces more converts

to every-day freethinking or infidelity, than the philosophy of Hobbes, the rhetoric

of Shaftesbury, the wit of Voltaire, the sophistry of Hume, and the blackguard

ribaldry of Paine, united."

After such a residence of five or six months in London, he was sought out by his

old Presbyterian father, and brought back to his former home. He now souo-ht to

distinguish himself as a writer and lecturer in the provinces. Some experience he

had gained in the former character already. While in the printing office of Mr.
Longhead, at Berwick, he wrote and published a poem on Hindostan. At London he

had written something for the Magazines. Endowed with a retentive memory, and

blessed with a commanding oratory, he had the power of deeply interesting an audi-

ence on almost any subject, political or scientific.

His efforts were not altogether in vain. His eloquence became known, and he was

much admired and applauded. Thousands of his countrymen yielded to him the meed
of praiso and adulation. But all this failed to satisfy the cravings of hun<'er, or to

sh;'ltor hiiu from the keen blasts of winter. " Chill penury" long attended and

claimed him for its own. Often did he suffer greatly in consequence of these priva-

tions. Disease, too, laid her hand upon him, and sowed in his constitution the seeds

of an early death.

Notwithstanding all these discouragements, hope never forsook him. " Try

ffijain"— those familiar words of childhood, was ever sounding in his car. Educated

in the principles of a noble faith, those principles became eventually his chief support,

and bore him on, through all the bitterness of a stormy life, to the desired haven.
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Gradually and tardily the heavy clouds rolled away, and a brighter sky shone upon

bhn.

Ho became, iu 1S29, a resident of Edinburgh, and while there, wrote, at the

suf's^estion of a gentleman of high literary eminence in that city, a melodrama, entitled,

" The Gowrie Conspiracy." The nature of its reception is described in the " Poor

Scholar." It led him to write another, and yet another—" The Highland Widow,"

and " Margaret of Anjou." Here also he finished a poem of considerable length, in

the Spenserian stanza, called " The Sojourner," but found no publisher who would

put it to press.

His lot in life was somewhat mitigated, by sharing his hardships with a partner of

kindred spirit. Some years before his decease he became connected in marriage with

Miss Sarah Gladson, a lady of respectability, but not of worldly means, who proved a

most affectionate and devoted wife.

The next course to which he resorted, was the delivery of a series of " Lectures on

Poetry, with Biographical and Individual Sketches," which he had prepared in three

manuscript rolumes. These Lectures he delivered, with various success, and often

inadequate remuneration, in the principal towns of Scotland and England, until some

time in 1832, when his wanderings were, by a kind Providence, brought to an end.

He was invited to become the editor of the " Berwick Advertiser," a weekly paper,

published in his native town.

Thus brought back, with large experience of the world, and with a mind disciplined

by many and exceedingly trying vicissitudes, to his native soil, and to the bosom of

his early friends, he entered with his whole soul upon the work to which he was called.

It was just what suited him—entirely congenial to his taste, and one for which he was

eminently fitted. It gave him an opportunity, such as he was glad to improve, for the

promotion of what he regarded as his country's welfare. The thought of oppression,

either public or private, excited his indignation, and drew from him the most faithful

rebuke.

This journal became something more than a mere vehicle of news. The love of

literature, which he had so long cultivated, he still cherished ; and with his poetic or

other literary effusions, he often enriched the columns of the weekly print. In the

summer of 1835, he published, with other poetical productions, a poem, entitled

" The Enthusiast," which was favorably received.

It was, however, " The Tales of the Borders" to which he was deeply indebted

for his fame. The first of these was published in his periodical, November 8th, 1S34.

They soon obtained a wide circulation, and were eagerly called for from every part

of the land. The demand vastly exceeded his most sanguine expectations, and

brou"^ht him at length a handsome remuneration, which would soon have placed him

among the wealthier portion of his countrymen.

But in the midst of these flattering prospects, and this well-earned fame—^just as he

was reaping the reward of years of privation and toil, it pleased the Almighty to

number him with the dead, in the thirty-second year of his mortal pilgrimage. He

died on the 2d day of October, 1835, leaving a mother, a widow, and other friends of

childhood, to mourn his early departure.
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We present our readers, in these volumes, with some of the fruits of his gifted

mind. These Tales, of such thrilling interest, we doubt not, will make him remem-

bered wherever the English language is read. Those tears, that from so many eyes

will be shed over these pages, will, we trust, not be in vain. Very often, " by the

sadness of the countenance, the heart is made better." Nothing can be more con-

ducive to the inculcation of good moials, kindly feelings, and generous emotion, than

these soul-stirring ballads. Everywhere they inculcate virtue, and discountenance

vice and oppression. They never bring the truths of revelation into ridicule or

reproach, but on all occasions they take the side of godliness, of true religion. Many
of them are evidently fitted to make the happiest religious impressions upon the hfart

of every reader. And this, too, in such a way, that every one is interested and

delighted.

Already have these Tales been welcomed into the families of tens of thousands in

England and Scotland. They have only to be known in America, in order to find the

same cheerful welcome here. Every Scotchman in America, if he has any soul, or

has not lost his birthright, will eagerly devour them, if they are brought within his

reach. Every American, whether native or adopted, will peruse them with great

avidity and delight, if once made acquainted with the rich fund of entertainment and

instruction here presented to his acceptance. To every reader we tender, then, our

hearty salutations, and make him welcome to the riches of this literary feast.
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THE LEVELLEK.

How far the term, " A Leveller," is

provincial, or confined to the Borders, I

am not certain ; for before I had left

them, to become as a pilgrim on the

earth, the phrase had fallen into disuse,

and the events, or rather the cause which

brought it into existence, had passed

away. But, twenty-five or even twenty

years ago, in these parts, there was no

epithet more familiar to the lips of every

schoolboy, than that of a Leveller. The
juvenile lovers of mirth and mischief dis-

played their loyalty, by " smeeking " the

houses, or burning the effigies of the

Levellers ; and he was a good subject,

and a perfect gentleman, who, out of his

liberality and patriotism, contributed a

shilling to purchase powder to make the

head of the effigy go off in a rocket, and

its fingers start away in squibs. Level-

lers were persecuted by the young, and

suspected by the old. Every town and
village in the kingdom had its coterie of

Levellers. They did not congregate to-

gether ; for, as being suspected indi-

viduals, their so doing would have been

attended with danger ; but there was a

sympathy, and a sort of brotherhood

amongst those in the same place, and

they met in twoes and threes, at the

corners of the streets, in the fields, or the

workshop, and not unfrequently at the

operating rooms of the barber, as though

there bad been a secret understanding in

the growth of their beards. Some of

them were generally seen waiting the

arrival of the mail, and running across

the street, or the highway, as the case

might be, eagerly inquiring of the guard,—" What news ?" But if, on the ap-

proach of the vehicle, they perceived it

decorated with branches, or a flag dis-

played from it, away turned the Levellers

from the unwelcome symbols of national

rejoicing, and condoled one with another,

in their own places of retirement. They
were seldom, or never, found amongst

rosy-faced country gentlemen, who walked

in the midst of their fellow mortals, as if

measuring their acres. Occasionally they

might be found amongst tradesmen
; but

they were most frequently met with at the

loom, or amongst those who had learned

the art and mystery of a cordwainer.

The Leveller, however, was generally a

peaceful and a moral man, and always a

man of much reading, and extensive in-

formation. Many looked upon the Le-

veller as the enemy of his country, and

as wishing the destruction of its institu-

tions : I always regarded them with a

more favorable eye. Most of them I

have mot with were sincerely attached

to liberty, though they frequently took

strange methods of showing it. They
were opposed to the war with France,

and they were enthusiastic admirers,

almost worshippers, of Napoleon and his

glories. They could describe the scene

of all his victories—they could repeat his

speeches and his bulletins by heart. But
the old Jacobins of the last century, the
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Levellers of the beginning of this, are a

race rapiiUy becoming extinct.

I shall give the history of one of them,

who was calk'd James Nicholson, and who

resided in the village of T . James

was by trade a weaver—a walking history

of the wars, and altogether one of the

most remarkable men I ever met with.

He had an impressive and ready utter-

ance ; few could stand before him in an

argument, and uf him it might have been

truly said

—

" In reasoning too. the parson owned his skill,

And, though deleated, he could argue still."

He possessed al.so a bold imagination, and

a masculine understanding, and both had

been improved by extensive reading.

With such qualifications, it is not a mat-

ter of wonder thut he was looked up to

as tho oracle, the head, or king, of the

Levellers in T
,

(if, indeed, they

admitted the idea of a king). For miles

around, he. was familiarly known by the

designation of Jemmy the Leveller ; for

though there were others of the name of

James who held similar sentiments in the

village and neighborhood, he was Jemmy
par excellence. But in order that the

reader may have a correct representation

of James before him, I shall describe it as

I saw him, about five-aud-twenty years

ago. He then appeared a man approach-

ing to sixty years of age. His shoulders

were rather bent, his height about five

feet eleven, and he walked with his eyes

fixed upon the ground. His arms were

generally crossed upon his breast, and he

stalked, with a long and slow step, like a

shepherd toiling up a hill. His forehead

was one that Spurzhefm would have tra-

velled a hundred miles to finger— it was

both broad and lofty ; Lis eyebrows were

thick, of a deep brown color, and met

together ; his eyes were large and of a

dark greyish hue ; his nose appertained

to the Roman ; his mouth was rather

large, and his hair was mixed with grey.

His figure was spare and tliiu. He wore

a very low-crowned, and a very broad-

brimmed hat, a short brown coat, a dark

striped waistcoat, with a double breast,

corduroy breeches, which buckled at the

knees, coarse blue stockings, and strong

shoes, or rather brogues, neither of which

articles had been new for at least three

years ; and around his body he wore a

coarse, half-bleached apron, which was

stained with blue, and hung loose before

him. Such was James Nicholson, as he

first appeared to me. For more than

forty years, he had remained in a state

of single blessedness ; but whether this

arose from his heart havipg continued

insensible to the influence of woman's

charms—from his never having met with

one whom he thought he could safely take

" for better, for worse "—or whether it

arose from th« maidens being afraid to

risk their future happiness, by uniting

themselves with such a strange and dan-

gerous character as Jemmy the Jacobin, I

cannot tell. It is certain, however, that

he became convinced, that a bachelor's

life was at best a dowie one ; and there

was another consideration that had con-

siderable weight with him. He had

nobody to "/// his pirns,'"' or '''give in

his webs ;'''' but he had to hire and pay

people to do these things, and this made

a great drawback on his earnings, particu-

larly when the price of weaving became

low. James, therefore, resolved to do as

his father had done before him, and to

take unto himself a wife. He cast his

eyes abroad, and the}' rested on a decent

spinster, who was beginning to be what is

called a " stayed lass "—that is, very

near approaching to the years, when the

phrase, a " stayed /«ss," is about to be

exchanged for that of an old maid. In a

word, the object of his choice was but a

very few years younger than himself.

Her name w^as Peggy Purves, and it is

possible she was inclined to adopt the

language of the song, and say

—

" O mother, ony body !"
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for when James made his proposal, she

smirked, and blushed—said she, " didna

kin what to say till't"— took the corners

of her apron in her fingers—hung her

head—smiled well-pleased, and added,

she "would sec !" but within three

months became the wife of Jemmy the

Lev.^ller.

James became the father of two chil-

di'cn, a son and daughter ; and we may
here notice a circumstance attending the

baptism of the son. About three weeks

after the birth of the child, his mother

b-\iran to inquire

—

*• What shall we oa' him, James .'—do

yc think we should ca' him Alexander,

after your faithcr and mine .'"

" Haud ycr tongue, woman," replied

James, somewhat testily ;
" goodness me !

where's the use in everlastingly yatter

yattering about what I will ca' him r The

baiin shall hae a name—a name that will

be like a deed o' virtue and greatness en-

graven on his memory as often as he hears

it.-'

" James !' James !'' returned Peggy,

"yc're the strangest and pervcrsest man

that ever I met wi' in my born days.

I'm sure ye'U ne'er think o' gi?n ony

o' yer heathenish Jacobin names to my
bairn .'"

" Just content yerseP, Peggy," replied

he, "just rest contented, if ye please

—

I'll gie the bairn a name that neither you

nor him will ever hae cause to be ashamed

o'."

Now, James was a rigid Dissenter, and

cans ul the child to be taken to the meet-

ing-house ; and he stood up with it in his

arms, in the midst of the congregation,

that his infant might publicly receive

baptism."

The minister inquired, in a low voice

—

" What is the child's name .-"
j

His neighbors were anxious to hear the I

answer ; and, in his deep, sonorous tones,
j

he replied aloud

—

"George ^VAsn[^•G-l

TON !"

There was a sort of buzz and a move-
I

ment throughout the congregation, and

the minister himself looked surprised.

When her daughter was born, the

choice of a name was left to Peggy, and

she called her Catharine, in remembrance

of her mother.

Shortly after the birth of his children,

the French revolution began to lower in

the political horizon, and James Nichol-

son, the weaver, with a fevered anxiety,

watched its progress.

" It is a bursting forth o' the first seed

o' the tree o' liberty, which the Ameri-

cans planted and- George Washington

reared," cried James with enthusiasm

;

" the seeds o' that tree will spread owre

the earth, as if scattered by the winds o'

heaven— they will cover it as the watery

do the sea—they will take root—they

will spring up in every land ; beneath the

burning sun o' the West Indie?, on the

frozen deserts o' Siberia, the slave and

the exile will rejoice beneath the shadow

o' its branches, an' their hearts be glad-

dened by its fruits."

" Ay, man, James, that's noble !" ex-

claimed some brother Leveller, who

retailed the sayings of the weaver at

second hand—" Losh ! if ye haena a

head-piece that wad astonish a Privy

Council !'^

But, when the storm burst, and the sea

of blood gushed forth like a deluge, when

the innocent and the guilty were butchered

together, James was staggered, his eyes

became heavy, and his countenance fell.

At length he consoled his companions,

saying

—

" Weel, it's a pity—it's a great pity

—

it is bringing disgrace and guilt upon a

glorious cause. But knives shouldna be

put into the hands o' bairns till they ken

how to use th'Mn. If the sun were to rise

in a flash o' unclouded glory and dazzling

brightness in a moment, succeeding the

heavy darkness o' n)idnight, it wad be

nae wonder if, for a time, we groped

more blindly than we did in the dark !

Or, if a Idind man had lii.s sii^lit restored
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in a moment, and were set into the street,

he wouUl strike upon every oliject he met

more rapidly, than he did when he was

blind ; for he had neither acquired the

use o' his eyes, nor the idea o' distance.

So is it wi' our neighbors in France : nn

instrument has been put into their hands

before they ken how to use it—the sun

o' liberty has burst upon them in an in-

stant, without an intermediate dawn.

They jrroaned under the tyranny o' blind-

ness ; but they hae acquired the power o'

siglit without being instructed in its use.

But hae patience a little—the storm will

gie place to sunshine, the troubled waters

will subside into a calm, and liberty will

fling her garment o' knowledge and mercy

owre her now uninstructed worshippers."

" Weel ! that's grand, James !—that's

really famous !" said one of the coterie

of Levellers to whom it was delivered
;

" odd ! ye beat a'thing—ye're a match

for Wheatbread himsel'."

" James," said another, " without mean-

ing to flatter ye, if Billy Pitt had ye to

gie him a dressing, I believe he wad offer

ye a place the very nest day, just to keep

yer tongue quiet."

James was one of those who denounced,

with all the" vehemence and indignation

of which he was capable, Britain's en-

gaging in a war with France. He raised

up his voice against it. He pronounced

it to be an unjust and an impious attempt

to support oppression, and to stifle free-

dom in its cradle.

" But in that freedom they will find a

Hercules," cried he, " which, in its very

cradle, will grip tyranny by the throat,

aa' a' the kings in Europe winna be able

to slacken its grasp."

When the star of Napoleon began to

rise, and broke forth with a lustre which

dazzled the eyes of a wondering world,

the Levellers of Britain, like the Repub-

licans of France, lost sight of their love

of liberty, in their admiration cf the mili-

tary glorieiij and rapid triumphs of the

hero. James Nicholson was one of those

who became blinded with the fame, the

splendid success, and the daring genius

of the young Corsican. Napoleon became

his idol. His deeds, his capacity, his

fame, were his- daily theme. They be-

came the favorite subject of every Level-

ler. They neither saw in him one who
laughed at liberty, and who made it his

plaything, who regarded life as stubble,

whose ambition circled the giobe, and

who was the enemy of Britain—they saw

in him only a hero, who had burst from

obscurity as a meteor from the darkness

of night—whose glory had obscured the

pomp of princes, and whose word con-

sumed their power.

The threatened invasion, and the false

alarm, put the Leveller's admiration of

Napoleon, and his love of his native land,

to a severe trial ; but we rejoice to say,

for the sake of James Nicholson, that the

latter i^riumphed, and he accompanied a

party of volunteers ten miles along the

coast, and remained an entire night, and

the greater part of a day, under arms, awid

even he was then ready to say

—

" Let foe come on foe, like wave upon wave,

We'll gie them a welcome, we'll gie them a grave."

But, as the apprehension of the inva-

sion passed away, his admiration of Na-

poleon's triumphs and his reverence for

what he termed his stupendous genius,

burned with redoubled force.

" Princes are as grasshoppers before

him," said James ;
" nations are as spi-

ders' webs. The Alps became as a high-

way before his spiri1>-^he looked upon

Italy, and the land was conquered."

I might describe to you the exultation

and the rejoicings of James and his

brethren, when they heard of the victories

of Marengo, Ulm, and Austcrlitz ; and

how, in their little parties of two and

three, they walked a mile farther together

in the fields, or by the sides of the Tweed,

or peradvcnture indulged in an extra pint

with one another, though most of them

were temperate men ; or, I might describe
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to you, how, upon such occasions, thoy

would ask eagerly—" But what is James

saying to it r" I, however, shall dwell

only upon his conduct when he heard of

the battle of Jena. He was standing with

a brother Leveller at a corner of the

village, when the mail arrived, which

conveyed the important tidings. I think

I see him now, as he appeared at that

rapraent. Both were in expectation of

momentous information—they ran to the

side of the coach together. *' What
news ?—what news .'" they inquired of

the guard at once. He stooped down, as

they ran by the side of the coach, and

informed them. The eyes of James

glowed with delight—his nostrils were

dilated.

"Oh! the great, the glorious man!"
he exclaimed, rubbing his hands in ecsta-

cy, and turning away from the coach
;

" the matchless !—the jv'onderful !—the

great Napoleon !—there is nonie like him

—there never was—he is a sun among
the stars—they cannot twinkle in his pre-

sence."

He and his friends received a weekly

paper amongst them—it was the day on

which it arrived ; they followed the coach

to the post-ofl5ce to receive it—and I

need not tell you with what eagerness the

contents of that paper were read. James
was the reader ; and after he had read an

account of the battle, he gave his hearers

a dissertation upon it.

He laid his head upon his pillow, with

his thoughts filled with Napoleon and the

battle of Jena ; and when, on' the follow-

ing morning, he met two or three of his

companions at the corner of the village,

where they were wont to assemble for ten

minutes after breakfast, to discuss the

affairs of Europe, James, with a look of

even more than his usual importance and

sagacity, thus began :

—

" I hae dreamed a marvellous dream.

I saw the battle o' Jena—I beheld the

Prussians fly with dismay before the voice

of the conqueror. Then did I see the

great man, arrayed in his robes of victory,

bearing the sword of power in his hand,

ascend a throne of gold and of ivory. Over

the throne was a gorgeous canopy of pur-

ple, and diamonds bespangled the tapes-

try as a firmament. The crowns of

P>urope lay before him, and kings, and

princes, and nobles, kneeled a-t his feet.

At his nod, he made kings and exalted

nations. Armies fled and advanced at

the moving of his finger—they were ma-
chines in his hand. The spirits of Alex-

ander and of Caesar—all the heroes of

antiquity—gazed in wonder upon his

throne ; each was surrounded by the halo

of his victories and the fame of ages ; but

their haloes became dim before the flash

o' his sword of power, and the embodi-

ment of their spirits became as a pale

mist before the majesty of his eyes, and

the magnificence of his triumphs. The
nations of the earth were also gathered

around the throne, and as with one voice,

in the same language, and at the same

moment, they waved their hands, and

cried, as peals of thunder mingle wi' each

other— ' Long live the great Emperor !'

But, while my soul started within me at

the mighty shout, and my eyes gazed with

wonder and astonishment on the glory

and the power of the great man, darkness

fell upon the throne, troubled waters

dashed around it, and the vision of night

and vastness—the Emperor, the kneeling

kings, the armies, and the people, were

encompassed in th« dark waves—swal-

lowed as though they had not been ; and,

with the cold perspiration standing on my
forehead, I awoke, and foiind that I had

dreamed."*
" It is a singular dream," said one.

" Sleeping or waking, James is the

• Many in this neighborhood, who read the

Leveller's dream, will remember the original.

Twenty years ago, I heard it related by the

dreamer, with all the enthusiasm of a stanch ad-

mirer of Napokou, and I have preserved his

words and imagery as closely as I could recollect

them.
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same man," said another, " aye out o' the invasion and retreat, James Nicholson took

couiiuon run. You and me wad hae an eager and muurnfuliutcrest. Thoughts

sleeped a twelvemonth before we had of it haunted him in his sleep ; and he

dreamed the like o' that." i would dream of Russian deserts which

I3ut one circumstance arose whicli presented to the eye an unbounded waste

troubled James much, and which all his of snow ; or start, exclaiming, " The Cos-

admiration, yea, all his worship of iS'apo- sacks !—the Cossacks!'' His temper, too,

Icon could not wholly overcome. James, became irritable, and his family found it

as we have hinted, was a rigid Presbyte-

rian, and the idea of a man putting away

his wife, he could not forgive. When,

therefore. Napoleon divorced the gentle

Josephine, and took the daughter of Aus-

tria to his bed

—

" He hath done wrong," said James

;

" he has erred grievously. He has been

an instrument in humbling the Pope, the

instrument foretold in the Revelation

;

and he has been the glorious means o'

levelling and destroying the Inquisition

—

but this sin o' putting away his wife, and

pretending to marry another, casts a blot

upon a' his glories ; and I fear that humi-

liation, as a puni.-hment, will follow the

foul sin. Yet, after a', as a man, he was

subject to temptation ; and, as being no

common man, we maunna judge his con-

duct by common rules."

" Really, James," said the individual

he addressed, " wi' a' my admiration o'

the great man,* and my respect for you,

I'm no just clear upon your last remark

—

when the Scriptures forbade a man to put

away his wife, there was nae exception

made for kings or emperors."
" True," said James—" but"

James never finished his "but." His

conscience told him that his idol had sin-

ned ; and when the disastrous campaign

to Russia shortly after followed, he ima-

gined that he beheld in its terrible calami-

ties the puni-shmcnt he had predicted.

The sun of Napoleon had reached its me-
ridian, the fires of Moscow raised a cloud

before it, behind which it hastened to its

setting. In the events of tha-t memorable

I have often remarked that the admirers of

Napoleon were wont to speak of him as the great

man.

hard to bear with it.

This, however, was not the only cause

which increased the irritability, and pro-

voked the indignation, of James the Lev-

eller ; for, as the glory of Napoleon be-

gan to wane, and the arms of the British

achieved new victories in the Peninsula,

he and his brethren in principle became

the objects of almost nightly persecution.

Never did the mail arrive, bearing tidings

of the success of the British or their allies,

but as surely was a figure, intended to re-

present one or other of the Levellers,

paraded through the village, and burned

before the door of the ofi"ender, amidst the

shouts, the groans, and laughter, of some

two or three hundred boys and young men.

The reader may be surprised to hear that

one of the principal leaders of these young

and mischief-loving loyalists was no other

than George Washington, the only son

of our friend, James Nicholson. To turn

him from conduct, and the manifestation

of a principle, so unworthy of his name.

James spared neither admonition, reproof,

nor the rod of correction. But George

was now too old for his father to apply

the latter, and his advice and reproof in

this matter was like throwing water in the

sea. The namesake of the great Presi-

dent never took a part in such exhibitions

of his father, and in holding his principles

up to execration and contempt ; on the

contrary, he did all in his power to pre-

vent them, and repeatedly did he prevent

them—but he entered, with his whole

heart, into every proposal to make a mock
spectacle of others. The young tormentors

knew little or nothing of the principles of

the men they delighted to persecute—it

was enough for them to know that they were
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Levellers^ that they tcishcd the French to

tcin ; and although James Nicholson was

known to be, as I have already said, the

very king and oracle of the levelling party

in the neighbourhood, yet, for his son's

sak'^, he frequently escaped the persecu-

tion intendefl for him, and it was visited

upon the heads of more insignificant char-

acters.

One evening, James beheld his son

heading the noisy band in a crusade

against the peace of a particular friend

;

moreover, George bore a long pole over

bis shoulder, to the top of which an in-

tended resemblance of his father's friend

was attached. James further saw his

hopeful son and the crowd reach his

friend's house, he beheld him scale the

walls, (which were but a single story in

height), he saw him stand upon the roof

—the pole, with the effigy attached to it,

was again handed to him, and, amidst the

shouts of his companions, he put the pole

down the chimney, leaving the figure as a

smoke-doctor on its top.

James could endure no more. " Oh,

the villain!—the scoundrel!" he cried

—

" the—the" but he could add no

more, from excess of indignation. He
rushed along the street— he dashed

through the crowd—he grasped his son

by the throat, at the moment he was

springing frOm the roof. He shook with

rage. He struck him violently. He
raised his feet and kicked him.

" What is a' this for .'" said George,

sullenly, while he suffered even more

from shame than his father's violence.

" What is it for!" cried James, half

choked with passion ;
" ye rascal !—ye

disgrace !—ye profligate !—how can ye

ask what is it for .'" and he struck him

again.

" Faither," said George, more sullenly

than before, " I wad advise ye to keep

yor hands to yersel'—at least on the

street and before folk."

" Awa wi' ye, ye reprobate !" exclaim-

ed the old man, " and never enter my

door again— never while ye Orcathe—ye

thankless I"

" Be it sae," said George.

James returned to his house, in sorrow

and in anger. He was out of humor
with everything He found fault with his

daughter—he spoke angrily to his wife.

Chairs, stools, tables, and crockery, he

kicked to the right and left. He flung

his supper behind the fire when it was set

before him. Ho was grieved at his son's

conduct ; but he was also angry with him-

self for his violence towards him.

A sergeant of a Highland regiment" had

been for some time in the village, on the

recruiting service. He was to leave with

his recruits, and proceed to Leith, where

they were immediately to embark on the

following morning. Amongst the recruits

were many of the acquaintances of George

and his companions. After the affair of

the effigy, they went to have a parting

glass with them. George was then about

nineteen. He had not yetforgiven his father

for the indignity he had openly oflf"ered to

him—he remembered he had forbidden

him hifi house. One of his companions

jestingly alluded to the indignation of the

old man—he " wondered how George

stood it." The remark made his feelings

laore bitter. He felt shame upon his

face. Another of his companions enlist-

ed ; in the excitement of the moment,

George followed his example, and, before

sunrise on the following morning, was on

his road to Leith with the other recruits.

Old James arose and went to his loom,

unhappy and troubled in his spirit. He
longed for a reconciliation with his son

—

to tell him he was sorry for the length to

which his temper had led him, and also

calmly to reason with him on the folly,

the unreasonableness, and the wickedness

of his own conduct, in running with a

crowd at his heels about the street, per-

secuting honest men, and endangering

both the peace of the town and the safety

of property. But he had been an hour

at the loom, and George took not his place
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at his (for he had brought him up to his you aggravating my misery ? Oh ! the

own trade) ; another hour passed and

breakfast time arrived, but the shuttle

which haibeen driven by the hand of his

son, sent forth no sound.

" Where is George .'"'inquired he, as

he entered the house ;
" wherefore has he

no been ben at his wark r"

" Ye ken best," returned Peggy, who

thought it her timo to be out of humor,

" for it lies between ye ; but ye'U carry

on yer rampaging fits o' passion till ye

driye baith the bairns an' me frae 'bout

the house. Ye may seek for George

whar ye saw him last ; but there is his

bed, untouched, as I made it yesterday

morning, and ye see what ye've made o'

yer handy-wark."
" Oh, baud yer tongue, ye wicked wo-

man, ye," said James, " for it wad clip

clouts. Had Job been afflicted wi' yer

tonffue, he wad needed nae other trial !"

" My tongue !" retorted she ;
" ay,

gude truly ! but if ony woman but myseP

had to put up wi' yer temper, they wad

ken what it is to be tried."

" Puir woman! ye dinnakenyer born !"

replied James ; and, turning to his daugh-

ter, added, " rin awa out, Katie, an' see

if yer brother is wi' ony o' his acquaint-

ances—he'll hae been sleeping wi' some

o' them. Tell him to come hame to his

breakfast."

She left the house, and returned in

about ten minutes, weeping, sobbing,

wringing her hands, and exclaiming

—

" George is listed and awa !—he's listed

and awa !—O my poor George !"

" Listed !" exclaimed James ; and he

fell back against the wall, as though a

bullet had entered his bosom.
" Listed !—my bairn, my darling bairn

listed !" cried Peggy ;
" James ! James !

ye cruel man ! see what ye've done—ye

hae driven my bairn to destruction !"

" Woman ! woman !" added he, " dinna

torment me beyond what I am able to en-

dure ; do you no think I am suffering

enough, and mair than enough, without

rash, the thoughtless callant ! Could he

no forgic his faither for ae fault .'—a fai-

ther that could lay down his life for him.

—Haste ye, Katie, get rac my stick

and my Sunday coat, and I'll follow him

—ho canna be far yet—111 bring him

back. Wheesht now, Peggy," he added,

" let us hae nae mair reflections—just

compose yerseP—George shall be hame
the night, and we'll let byganes be by-

ganes."

" Oh, then, James, rin every foot,"

said Peggy, whose ill-humor had yielded

to her maternal anxiety ;
" bring him back

whether he will or no ; tell him how ill

Katie is, and that if he persists in being

a sodger, he will be the death o' his

mother."

With a heavy and an anxious heart,

James set out in pursuit of his son ; but

the sergeant and his recruits had taken

the road six hours before him. On arriv-

ing at Dunbar, where he expected they

would halt for the night, he was informed

that the sergeant, being ordered to push

forward to Leith with all po.ssible expedi-

tion, as the vessel in which they were to

embark was to sail with the morning tide,

had, with his recruits, taken one of the

coaches, and would then be within a few

miles of Edinburgh. This was another

blow to James. But after resting for a

space, not exceeding five minutes, he

hastened forward to Leith.

It was midnight when he arrived, and

he could learn nothing of his son, or the

vessel in which ho was to embark ; but,

weary as he was, ho wandered along the

shore and the pier till morning. Day be-

gan to break—the shores of the Firth be-

came dimly visible ; the Bass, like a fixed

cloud, appeared on the distant horizon

;

it was more than half-tide, and, as he

stood upon the pier, he heard the yo-

heave-o ! of seamen, proceeding from a

smack which lay on the south side of the

harbour, by the lowest bridge. He hast-

ened towards the vessel—but, before he
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approached it, and •while the cry of the

seamen yet continued, a party of soldiers

and recruits issued from a tavern on the

shore. They tossed their caps in th.e air,

they huzzaed, and proceeded towards the

smack. With a throbbinj: heart, Jaines

hurried forward, and in the niid.st of them,

through the grey light, he beheld his son.

" O George !" cried the anxious par-

ent, " what a journey yc hae gien yer

faither!"

George started at his father's voice,

and for a moment he was silent and sullen,

as though he had not yet forgiven him.

" Come, George," said the old man, af-

fectionately, " let us forgL't and forgic

—

come awa hame again, my man, an' I'll

pay the smart money. Dinna persist in

bringing yer mother to her grave—in

breaking yer sister's heart, puir thing, and

in making me miserable."

" O faither ! faither !" groaned George,

grasping his father's hand, " its owre late

—its owre late now ! What's done canna

be undone !"

" Why for no, bairn .'" cried James
;

" an how is it owre late .' The ship's no

sailed, and I've the gmart-money in my
pocket."

" But I've ta'cn the bounty, faither

—

I'm sworn in !" replied the son.

" Sworn in !" exclaimed the unhappy

father, " Oh mercy me ! what's this o't

!

My happiness is destroyed for ever. O
George ! George, man! what is this that

ye've done ? How shall I meet yer poor

wretched mother without ye .'"

George laid his head upon his Other's

shoulder and wrung his hand. He was

beginning to experience what hours, what

years of misery may proceed from the

want of a minute's calm reflection. The
thought of buying him off could not bo

entertained. The vessel was to sail

within an hour—men were needed ; but

even had no other obstacle attended the

taking of such a step, there was one that

was insurmountable—James Nicholson

had never in his life been possessed of

half the sum necessary to accomplish it,

nor could he have raised it by the sale of

his entire goods and chattels ; and his

nature forbade him to solicit a loan from

others, even to redeem a son.

They were beginning to haul off the

vessel ; and poor George, who now felt

all the bitterness of remorse, added to the

anguish of parting from a parent, thrust

his hand into his pocket, and, as he bade

him farewell, attempted to put his bounty-

money in his father's hand. The old

man sprang back, as if a poisonous snake

had touche.d him. The principles of the

Leveller rose superior to the feelings of

the father.

"George!" he cried, "George! can

my aip son insult me, an' in a moment
like this ?' Me tak yere blood-money !

—

me !—me ! Ye dinna ken yer faither !

Before I wad touch money gotten in such

a cause, I wad starve by a dyke-side.

Fling it into the sea, George !—fling it

into the sea !—that's the only favor ye

can confer upon yer faither." But,

again, the parent gained the ascendancy

in his heart, and he added—" But, poor

chield, ye meant it kindly. Fareweel,

then, my man,—Oh, fareweel, George !

Heaven be wi' my misguided bairn ! Oh !

what shall I say to yer poor mother ?

Farewell, lad !—farewell !"

The vessel was pulled off—and thus

parted the father and his son. I shall not

describe the feelings of James on his soli-

tary journey homewards, nor dwell upon

the grief of his wife and daughter, when

they beheld that he retuined alone, and

that George " was not."

It was about two years after his son had

enlisted, that the news of the peace and

the abdication of Napoleon arrived.

James was not one of those who partook

of the general joy ; but while he mourned

over the fall of the man whom he had all

but worshipped, he denounced the con-

duct of the allied sovereigns in strong and

bitter terms of indignation. The bellman

[went round the village, calling upon the
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inhabitants to demonstrate their rejoicing

by an illumination. The Levellers con-

sulted James upon the subject, and his

advice was, that they ought not, let the

consequences bo what they would, comply

with the request or command of the

authorities, and which had been proclaim-

ed by the town-crier : on the contrary,

he recommended, that at the hour when

the illumination was to commence, every

man of them should extinguish the €ros

in his house, and leave not a lamp or a

rushlight burning. His advice was al-

ways akin to a command, and it was

implicitly followed. The houses were

lighted up—the illumination was general,

save only the windows of the Levellers,

which appeared as in mourning ; and

soon attracted the attention of the crowd,

the most unruly amongst whom raised the

cry of " Smash them !—send them in !"

and the cry was no sccner made than it

was obeyed ; stones flew thick as hail,

panes were shivered, sashes broken, and

they ran from one house to another car-

rying on their work oi destruction. In

its turn, they came to the dwelling of

James—they raised a yell before it—

a

stone was thrown, and the crash of broken

glass was heard. James opened the door,

and stood before them. They yelled

louder.

" Break away !" said he, contemptu-

ously ;
" ye puir infatuated sauls that ye

are—break away, an' dinna leave a hale

pane, if it's yer sovereign will an' plea-

sure ! Ye silly, thoughtless, senseless

idiots ; how mony hunder millions has it

cost this country to cram the precious

Bourbons on the people o' France again .'

—an' wha's to pay it, think yo .'"

" iSo you, Jemmy," cried a voice from

the crowd.

" But I maun toil frae mornin' till

night to help to do it, ye blockhead ye,"

answered James ;
" an' ye hae to do the

same, an' yer back has tp gang bare, an'

yer bairns to be hungered for it ! Cortes,

friends, ye hae great cause for an illu-

mination ! But, aa if the hunders o'

millions which yer assistance o' the Bour-

bons has added to the naticmal djbt were

but a trifle, ye, forsooth, must increase

yor county burdens by breaking decent

people's windows, for their sake, out o'

pure mischief. Break awa, friend.s, if it's

yer pleasure, the damage winna come out

o' my pocket ; and if yer siller is sae

plentifu' that ye can aflford to throw it

awa in chucky-stanes !—fling ! fling !"

and, withdrawing into the house, he shut

the door.

" Odd ! I didna ken," said one of the

crowd, " but there's a deal o' truth in

what he says."

" It was too bad to touch his windows,"

said another ;
" his son, George, has been

in the wars, an' the life o' a son is o' mair

value than a pound o' candles."

" Ye're richt," cried a third.

" Hurra for Jemmy the Leveller !"

cried another. The crowd gave a loud

cheer, and left the house in good humor

;

nor was there another window in the vil-

lage broken throughout the night.

Next day, James received the following

letter from his son. It was dated,

" Toulouse, April Utk, 1814.

" Honored Father axd Mother—

I

hope this will find you and my dear sister

well, as it leaves me, thank Providence

for it. I think this war will soon be over

now ; for, whatever you may think of the

French and their fighting, father, we have

driven them from pillar to post, and from

post to pillar, as the saying is. Isot but

that they are brave fellows, and clover

fellows too ; but we can beat tliom, and

that is everything. Soult is one of their

best generals, if not their very best ; and

though he was in his own country, and

had his positions all of his own choosing,

I as.sure you, upon the word of a soldier,

that we have beaten him out and out,

twice within this fortnight ; but, if you

still get the newspaper, you will have seen

something about it. You must not ex-
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pcct me to give you any very particular

accounts about what has taken place ; for

a single soldier just sees and knows as

much about a battle as the spoke of a

mill-wheel knows about the corn which it

causes to be ground. I may here, also,

while I remember, tell you what my
notions of bravery are. Some people

talk about courageous men, and braving

deatli, and this and that ; but, so far as I

hay/e seen and felt, it is all talk—nothing

but talk. There are very few such cow-

ards as to run away, or not to do their

dut}' (indeed to run away from the ranks

during an action would be no easy matter)

,

but I believe I am no coward—I daresay

you think the same thing ; and the best

man in all T durst not call me one
;

but I will tell you how I felt, when I first

entered a battle. We were underarms—
I saw a part of the enemy's line before us

—WG were ordered to advance— I knew
that in ten minutes the work of death

would begin, and I felt—not faintish,

but some way confoundedly like it. The
first firing commenced by the advanced

wing ; at the report, my knees shook (not"

visibly), and my heart leaped within me.

A cold sweat (a slight one) broke over

me. I remember the sensation. A second

discharge took place—the work was at

hand—something seemed to crack within

my cars. I felt I don't know how ; but

it was not courageous, though, as to run-

ning away or being beaten, the thought

never entered my head. Only I did not

feel like what you read about heroes.

Well, the word ' Fire'' was given to our

own regiment. The drum of my ear

actually felt as if it were split. ]\Iy heart

gave one terrible bound, and I felt it no

more. For a few moments all wa.s ring-

ing of the ears, smoke, and confusion. 1

forgot everything about death. The
roar of the action had become general—
through its din I at intervals heard the

sounds of the drum and the fife. But my
ears instantly became, as it were, ' cased.''

I could hear nothing but the word of

command, save a hum, hum, something

like a swarm- of bees about to settle round

my head. I saw nothing, and I just

loaded as I was ordered, and fired—fired

—fired !—as insensible, for all the world,

as if I had been on a parade. Two or

three of my neighbors were shot to the

riglit and left ; but the ranks were filled

up in a twinkling, and it was not every

time that I observed whether they were

killed or wounded. But, as I say, after

the third firing or so, I hardly knew
whether I was dead or living ; I acted in

a kind of way mechanically, as it were,

through a sort of dumfoundered despera-.

tion, or anything else ye like to call it

;

and if this be courage, it's not the sort

of courage that I've heard and read

about—but it's the only kind of courage

I felt on entering on my first engagement,

and, as I have said, there are none that

would dare to call me coward ! But, as

1 was telling ye, we have twice complete-

ly beaten Soult within these fourteen days.

We have driven them out of Spain ; and,

but for the bad winter weather, we would

have driven them through France before

now. But we have driven them into

France ; and, as I said, even in their own
country, we have beaten them twice.

Soult had his army all drawn up and

ready, upon a rising ground, before a

town they call Orthies. I have no doubt

but ye have some idea of what sort of

winter it has been, and that may lead you

to judge of what sort of roads we have

had to wade through in a country like

this ; and that we've come from where

nobody ever had to complain of being

imprisoned for the destroying of toll-bars

!

I til ink that was the most foolish and di-

abolical action ever any person in our

country was guilty of. But, besides the

state of the roads, we had three rivers to
\

cross before we could reach the French.

However, we did cross them. General

Picton, with the third division of the

army, crossed or forded what they jcall

the Gave de I'an on the 26th of last
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month, and we got over the river on the

following day. Our army completed their

positions early in the afternoon, and Lord

Wellington (for he is a prompt man) im-

mediately began to give Soult notice that

he must seek different quarters for the

night. We)l, the action began, and a

dreadful and sanguinary battle it was.

Our third division suffered terribly. But

we drove the French from their heights

—

we routed them. We thus obtained pos-

session of the navigation of the Adour,

one of the principal commercial passages

in France ; and Soult found there was

nothing left but to retreat, as he best

might, to Toulouse (from whence I write

this letter), and there we followed him
;

and from here, too, though after hard

fighting, we forced him to run for it.

You may say what you like, father, but

Lord Wellington is a first-rate general

—

though none of us over-and-above like

him, for he is terribly severe ; he is a

disciplinarian, soul and body of him, and

a riffid one. We have beaten all Buona-

parte 's generals ; and 1 should like to

meet with him, just to see if we can beat

him too. You used to talk so much

about him, that if I live to get to Paris, I

shall soe him, though I give a shilling for

it. What I mean by that is, that I think

the game is up with him ; and four or five

Irish soldiers, of my acquaintance, have

thought it an excellent speculation to

club together, and to offer the Emperor

Alexander and the rest of them (who, I

dare say, will be very glad to get rid of

him on cheap terms), a price for him,

and to bring him over to Britain, and

exhibit him round the country, at so much

a-head "

" depravity !—depravity !" cried

James, rising in a fury, and flinging the

letter from him—" Oh, that a bairn o'

mine should be capable o' pennin' sic

disgracefu' language !"'

He would allow no more of the letter

i to be read—ho said his son had turned a

mere reprobate ; he would never own him

more.

A few weeks after this, Catherine, the

daughter of our old Leveller, was married

to a young weaver, named William Craw-

ford, who then wrought in the neighbor-

hood of Stirling. He was a man according

to James' own heart ; for he had wrought

in the same shop with him, and, when a

boy, received his principles from him.

James, therefore, rejoiced in his daugh-

ter's marriage ; and he said " there was

ane o' his family—which wasna large

—

that hadna disgraced him." Yet he

took the abdication and the exile of Na-

poleon to heart grievously. Many said

that, if he could have raised the money,

he would have gone to Elba to condole

with the exiled Emperor, though he

should have begged for the remainder of

his days. He went about mourning for

his fate ; but, as the proverb says, they

who mourn for trifles or strangers may
soon have more to mourn for—and so it

was with James Nicholson. His son was

abroad—his daughter had left his house,

and removed to another part of the coun-

try—and his wife fell sick and died. He
felt all the solitariness of being left

alone—he became fretful and unhappy.

He said, that now he " hadna ane to do

onything for him. " His health also began

to fail, and to him peace brought neither

plenty nor prosperity. The weaving trade

grew worse and worse every day. James

said he believed that prices would come

to nothing. He gradually became less

able to work, and his earnings were les?

and less. He was evidently drooping

fast. But the news arrived that Napo-

leon had left Elba—that he had landed in

France—that he was on his way to Paris

—that he had entered it—that the Bour-

bons had fled ; and the eyes of James

again sparkled with joy, and he went

about rubbing his hands, and again ex-

claiming—" Oh, the great—the godlike

man !—the beloved of the people !—the

conqueror of hearts as well as countries !
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he is returned !—he is returned ! Every-

thing; will go well again !"

During " the hundred days," James

forgot all his sorrow and all his solitari-

ness ; like the eagle, he seemed to have

renewed his youth. But the tidings of

Waterloo arrived.

" Treachery ! foul treachery !" cried

the old man, when he heard them ; and

he smote his hand upon his breast. But

he remembered tliat his son was in that

battle. He had not heard from him—he

kri -w not but that he was numbered with

the slain—he feared it, and he became

tenfold more unhappy and miserable than

before.

A few months after the battle, a wound-

ed soldier arrived at T , to recruit

his health among his friends. He had

enlisted with George, he had served in

the same regiment, and seen him fall at

the moment the cry of " The Prussi-

ans !" was raised.

" My sou !—my poor son !" cried the

miserable father, " and it is my doing—it

is a' mine—I drove him to list ; and how

can I live wi' the murder o' my poor

George upon my head .?" His distress

became deeper and more deep
; his health

and strength more rapidly declined ; he

was unable to work, and he began to be

in want. About this period, also, he was

attacked with a paralytic stroke, which

deprived him of the use of his right arm
;

and he was reluctantly compelled to re-

move to Stirlingshire, and beoome an

inmate in the house of his daughter.

It was a sad grief to his proud spirit to

feel himself a burden upon his child ; but

she and her husband strove anxiously to

soothe him, and to render him happy.

He was still residing with them when the

Radical meetings took place in various

^
parts of the country, and especially in the

west of Scotland, in 1819. James con-

templated them with delight. He said

the spirit of liberty was casting its face

upon his countrymen—they were begin-

ning to think like men, and to understand

the principles which he had gloried in,

through good report and through bad

report—yea, and through persecution, for

more than half a century.

A meeting was to take place near Stir-

ling, and James was sorrowful that he was

unable to attend ; but his son-in-law was

to be present, and James charged him,

that he would bring him a faithful account

of all the proceedings. Catherine knew

little about the principles of her father,

or her husband, or the object of the meet-

ing. She asked if it would make wages

any higher ; but she had heard that the

military would be called out to disperse

it—that government would punish those

who attended it, and her fears were ex-

cited.

" Tak my advice, Willie," said she to

her husband, as he went towards the door,

" tak a wife's advice for ance, and dinna

gang near it. There will nae gude come

out o't. Ye can mak naething by it ; but

will lose baith time and money; and I

understand that it is likely great danger

will attend it, and ye may be brought in-

to trouble. Sae, dinna gang, Willie, like

a guid lad—if ye hae ony regard for me,

dinna gang."

" Really, Katie," said Willie, who was

a good-natured man, " ye talk very silly
;

but ye 're just like a' the women, hinny

—

their outcry is aye about expense and

danger. But dinna ye trouble yourseP

—

it's o' nae use to be put about for the

death ye'll ne'er die. I'll be hame to my
four-hours."

" The lassie's silly," said her father,

" wherefore should he no gang ? It is the

duty o' every man to gang that is able

;

and sorry am I that I am not, or I wad

hae rejoiced to hae stood forth this day,

as a champion, in the great cause o'

liberty."

So, William Crawford, disregarding the

remonstrances of his wife, went to the

meeting. But while the people were yet

assembling, the military were called out

—the riot act was read—and the soldier?
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fired at or over the multitude. Instant

confusion took place—there was a running

to and fro, and the soldiers pursued. Sev-

eral were wounded, and some seriously.

taken into the house of a neighbor while

the operation was to be performed, and

even her father had not nerve to look on

it, William sat calmly, and beheld the

The news that the meeting had been I surgeon and his assistant make their pre-

dispersed, and that several were wounded, parations, and when the former took the

were brought to James Nicholson and his knife in his hand, the wounded man

daughter, as they were waiting the return :
thought not of bodily pain, but the feel-

of her husband.

" Oh ! I trust in goodness that naething

has happened to William !" she exclaim-

ed. " But what can be stopping him }

Oh ! had he but ta'en my advice—had ye

no persuaded him, faither ; but ye was

waur than him."

James made no reply. A gloomy ap-

prehension, that " something had happen-

ed," was stealing over his mind. He

ings of the father and the husband gushed

forth.

" Oh !'' he exclaimed, " had it been my
leg, it wad hae been nothing ; but my arm

—I will be helpless for life. What am I

to do now for my poor Katie and my bits

o' bairns ? Guid gracious ! I canna beg !

and auld James, puir body, what will

come owre him ? O, Sir !" added he, ad-

dressing the surgeon, " 1 could bear to

took his staiF, and walked forward as far
I
hae my arm cut through in twenty diffor-

as he was able upon the road ; but, after
|
ent places, were it not that it deprives me

waiting for two hours, and after fruitless jo' the power o' working for bread for my
inquiries at every one he met, he return-

ed, having heard nothing of his son-in-

law. His daughter, with three children

around her, sat weeping before the fire.

He endeavoured to comfort her, and to

family !"

" Keep a stout heart, my good fellow,"

said the surgeon, as he began his task

;

"they will be provided for in some way."
" Grant it may be sae !" answered Wil-

inspire her with hopes which he did not i
liam ;

" but I see naething for us but to

himself feel, and to banish fears from hen beg."

breast which he himself eatertained.
|

I must here, however, take back my
Night set in, and, with its darkness, their reader to 1815, and, from the neighbor-

fears and their anxiety increased. The ' hood of Stirling direct their attention to

children wept more bitterly as the distress I Brussels and Waterloo. George Wash-
of their mother became stronger—they ington Nicholson, after the battle of Tou-

raificd their little hands, they pulled her louse, had been appointed to the rank of

gown, and they called for their father,
j

sergeant. For several months he was an

A cart stopped at the door, and William
j

inmate in the house of a thriving merchant

Crawford, with his arm bound up, was in Brussels ; he had assisted him in his

carried into his house by strangers. Ca- 1 business ; he, in fact, acted as his chief

therine screamed when she beheld him, I clerk and his confident ; he became as one

and the children cried wildly. Old James I of the family, and nothing was done by
met them at the door, and said, " O the Boljrian trader without consulting Ser-

William !"

He had been found by the side of a

hedge, fainting from loss of blood. A
bullet had entered his arm below the

geant Nicholson.

But the fearful night of the 15th June

arrived, when the sounds of the pibroch

rang through the streets of Brussels,

shoulder—the bone was splintered ; and, startling soldier and citizen, and the raven

on a surgeon's being sent for, he declared [and the owl were invited to a feast. The
that immediate amputation was necessary,

j

name of Napoleon was pronounced by

Poor Catherine and her little ones were ' tongues of every nation. " He comes !

—
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he comes !" was the cry. George Nichol-

son was one of the first to array himself

for batfle, and rush forth to join his regi-

ment. He bade a hurried farewell to his

host ; but there was one in the house whose

hand trembled when he touched it, and

on whose lips he passionately breathed his

abrupt adieu. It was the gentle Louise,

the sole daughter of his host.

The three following days were dreadful

days in Brussels ; confusion, anxiety, dis-

may, prevailed in every street ; they were

pictured in every countenance. On one

hand were crowded the wounded from the

battle, on the other were citizens flying

froiu the town to save their goods and

themselves, and, in their general eager-

ness to escape, blocking up their flight.

Shops were shut, houses deserted, and

churches turned into hospitals. But, in

the midst of all—every hour, and more

frequently—there went a messengejr from

the house of the merchant with whom Ser-

geant Nicholson had lodged to the Porte

de JS'amur, to inquire how fared it with

the Highlanders, to examine the caravans

with the wounded as they arrived, and to

inquire at the hospitals, if one whom

Louise named, had been brought there.

Never was a Sabbath spent in a more

unchristian manner than that of the ISth

June, 1S15, on the plains of Waterloo.

At night the news of the success of the

British arrived in Brussels, and before

sunrise on the foUowius morning the mer-

chant in whose house George Nicholson

had been lodged, drove through the Porte

de Kamur, with his daughter Louise by

his side. At every step of their journey

appalling spectacles presented themselves

before them; and, as they proceeded, they

became more and more horrible. They

were compelled to quit their vehicle, for

the roads were blocked up, and proceed-

ed through the forest de Soignes, into

which many of the wounded had crawled

to die, or to escape being trampled on by

the pain-maddened horses. On emerging

from the forest, the disgusting shambles

2

of war, with its human carcasses, its blood,

its wounded, and its dying, spread all its

horrors before them. From the late rains,

the field was as a morass. Conquerors

and the conquered were covered with mud.

Here lay heaps of dead—there, soldier

and citizen dug pits to bury them in

crowds, and they were hurled into a com-

mon grave,

" Unknelled, uncoffined, and unknown."

Let the eyes turn where they would, there

the ghastly sight of the wounded met them;

nor could the ear be rendered deaf to the

groans of the dying, and the cry from

every quarter, and in every tongue, of

—

"Water! water!"—for the wounded

were perishing from thirst, and their

throats were parched, and their tongues

dry. There, too, prowled the plunderer,

robbing the dead—the new-made widow

sought her husband, and the mother her

son. To and fro rushed hundreds of war-

horses, in foam and in agony, wi^out

curb or rider ; others lay kicking and

snorting on the ground, their broad chests

heaving with the throes of departing life,

and struggling as though they thought

themselves stronger than death.

Louise and her father were shewn to

the positions that had been occupied by

the Highland regiments. They inquired

of every one whom they met, and who

ifrore the garb of old Scotland, if they

could tell them augJ^ of the fate of Ser-

geant Nicholson ; out they shook their

heads, and answered, " No."

Louise was a beautiful and interesting

girl, and the bloom of nineteen summers

blushed on her cheeks ; but they were

now pale, and her dark eyes were bedim-

med with tears. She leaned upon her

father's arm, and they were passing near

a field of rye, which was trodden down as

though a scythe had been passed over it.

Many dead and dying Highlanders lay

near it. Before them lay a wounded man,

whose face was covered, and disfigured

with blood ; he was gasping for water, and

his glazed eyes were unconscious of the

f
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earnestness and aflfection with which they

gazed on him.

" It is he !—it is he !" cried Louise.

It was indeed George Nicholson.

"He lives!—he breathes!" she con-

tinued. She bent over him—she raised

his head—she applied a cordial to his lips.

He swallowed it eagerly. His eyes began

to move—a glow of consciousness kindled

in them. With the assistance of her fa-

ther, she washed and bound up his wounds,

and the latter having procured a litter,

he had hiiji conveyed to his house at

Brussels, and they accompanied him by

the way. Louise watched over him ; and,

in a few days, his wounds were pronoun-

ced to be no longer dangerous, though he

recovered slowly, and he acknowledged

the affection of his gentle deliverer with

the tears of gratitude, and the glance of

love.

^s soon as he had acquired strength to

u.* a pen, he wrote a letter to his father,

but he received no answer ; a second time

he wrote, and the result was the same.

He now believed, that, because he had

bee* an humble instrument in contribut-

ing to the fall of a man, in whose great-

ness his father's soul was wrapt up, he

had cast him off, and disowned him.

The father of Louise obtained his dis-

charge, and entrusted him with the man-

agement of his business. He knew that his

daughter's heart ttfll attached with all a

woman's devotedness to the young Scotch-

man, and he knew that his affection for her

was not less ardent. He knew also his

worth ; he had profited by his integrity and

activity in business ; and when the next an-

niversary of Waterloo came, he bade them

be happy, and their hands were united.

There was now but one cloud which

threw a shade over the felicity of George

Nicholson, and that was, that he had

never heard from his parents, and that his

father would not acknowledge his letters
;

yet he suspected not the cause. Almost

six years had passed since he became the

husband of Louise, yet his heart yearned

after the place of his birth, and in the

dreams of the night his spirit revisited it.

He longed once more to hear his mother's

voice, to grasp his father's hand, to re-

ceive a sister's welcome. But, more than

these, he was now rich, and he wished to

remove them from penury, to crown their

declining years with ease and with plenty

— nor could a son entertain a more hon-

ourable ambition, or one more meiitinjr

the blessing of Heaven.

Taking Louise with him, they sailed

from Antwerp, and in a few days arrived

in London, from thence they proceeded

towards the Borders, and the place of his

birth. They had reached Alnwick, where

they intended to remain for a few hours,

and they went out to visit the castle

They had entered the square in front of

the proud palace of the Percys, and, in

the midst of the square, they observed a

one-handed flute-playgr, with a young

wife, and three ragged children, by his

side, and the poor woman was soliciting

alnis for her husband's music.

The heart of Louise was touched ; she

had drawn out her purse, and the wife of

the flute-player, with her children in her

hand, modestly, and without speaking,

curtseyed before her.

George shook ; he started ; he raised

his hands.

" Catherine !—my sister !—my own

sister !" he exclaimed, grasping the hand

of the supplicant.

"O George!—my brother!" cried

Catherine, and wept.

The flute-player looked around. The

instrument foil from his hand.

" What !—William !—and without an

arm, too !" added George, extending his

hand to the musician.

Louise took the hand of her new-found

sister, and smiled, and wept, and bent

down, and kissed the cheeks of her chil-

dren.

" My father—my mother, Catherine .'"

inquired George, in a tone that told how

he trembled to ask the question.
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She informed him of thoir mother's

death, of their father's iufirmitics, and

that he was then an out-door pauper in

T .

He relieved his sister's wants, and with

Louise hastened to his birth-place. He
found his father almost bed-ridden—

a

boarder at half-a-crown a-week in a miser-

able bevel, the occupants of which were

as poor as their parish lodger. Old James

was sitting reading a newspaper, which he

had borrowed, when they entered ; for his

ruling passion remained strong in the

midst of his age and infirmities. The

rays of the setting sun were falling on his

grey hairs. Tears had gathered in the

eyes of his son, and he inquired

—

" Do you know me .'"

James suddenly raised his eyes—they

flashed with eager joy ; he dropped the

paper

—

" Ken ye I ken ye !—my son ! my son !

my lost George !" and he sank on his

son's tosom.

\V^hen the first burst of joy had sub-

sided

—

" And wha is this sweet leddy .'" in-

quired James, gazing fondly at Louise.

" Your daughter," replied George,

placing her hand in his.

I need not further dwell upon the his-

tory of the Leveller. From that hour he

ceased to be a pauper ; he accompanied

his son to Brussels, and spent the remain-

der of his days in peace, and amidst many
of the scenes which he had long before

read of with enthusiasm.

But, some reader may ask, what be-

came of poor Catherine and her flute-

player ? A linen-draper's shop was taken

and stocked for them by her brother, and

in it Prosperity became a constant cus-

tomer. Such is the history of James

Nicholson, the Leveller, and his children.

THE PRODIGAL SON.

The early sun was melting away the

coronets of grey clouds on the brows of

the mountains, and the lark, as if proud

of its plumage, and surveying itself in an

illuminated mirror, carolled over the

bright water of Keswick, when two

strangers met upon the side of the lofty

Skiddaw. Each carried a small bag and

a hammer, betokening that their common
errand was to search for objects of geo-

logical interest. The one appeared about

fifty, the other some twenty years younger.

There is something in the solitude of

the everlasting hills, which makes men,

who are strangers to each other, despise

the ceremonious introductions of the

drawing room. So was it with our geolo-

gists—their place of meeting, their com-

mon pursuit, produced an instantaneous

familiarity. They spent the day, and

dined on the mountain-side together.

They shared the contents of their flasks

with each other ; and, ere they began to

descend the hill, they felt, the one towards

the other, as though they had been old

friends. They had begun to take the

road towards Keswick, when the elder

said to the younger—" My meeting with

you to-day recalls to my recollection a

singular meeting which took place be-

tween a friend of mine and a stranger,

about seven years ago, upon the same

mountain. But, sir, I will relate to you

the circumstances connected with it ; and

they might be called the history of the

Prodigal Son."
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He paused for a fevr moments, and pro-

ceeded :
—" About thirty years ago, a

Mr. Fcnwick was possessed of property

in Bamborouglisbire worth about three

hundred per annum. He had married

while young, and seven fair children

cheered the hearth of a glad father and

a happy mother. Many years of joy and

of peace had flown over them, when

Death visited their domestic circle, and

passed his icy hand over the cheek of

their first-born ; and, for five successive

years, as their children opened into man-

hood and womanhood, the unwelcome

visitor entered their dwelling, till of their

little flock there was but one, the young-

est, left. And, sir, in the leaving of

that one, lay the cruelty of Death—to

have taken him, too, would have been an

act of mercy. His name was Edward, ! inquired she;

and the love, the fondness, and the care
j

darling .''

which his parents had borne for all their
|

With

children, were concentrated on him. His

father, whose soul was stricken with

affliction, yielded to his every wish ;
and

his poor mother

vage instruments of death were fixed upon

them, and they were pitted against each

other. ' A hundred to one on the Fel-

ton Grey !' shouted Fenwick. ' Done !

for guineas !' replied another. ' Done ! for

guineas !—Done !' repeated the prodigal

—and the next moment the Felton Grey

lay dead on the ground, pierced through

the skull with the spur of the other. He
rushed out of the cockpit—' I shall ex-

pect payment to-morrow, Fenwick,' cried

the other. The prodigal mounted his

horse, and rode homeward with the fury

of a madman. Kind as his father was,

and had been, he feared to meet him or

tell him the amount of his loss. His

mother perceived his agony, and strove

to soothe him.

* What is't that troubles thee, my bird .''

come, tell thy mother,

The winds

roughly.'

* would not permit

of heaven to visit his cheek too

an oath he cursed the mention

of birds, and threatened to destroy him-

self.

' Edward, love !' cried she, ' thou

wilt kill thy poor mother—what can I do

for thee P
' Do for me !' he exclaimed, wildly,

tearing his hair as he spoke—' do for me.

mother !—get me a hundred pounds, or

But you shall hear how cruelly be repaid [my heart's blood shall flow at your feet.'

their love—how murderously he returned! < Child ! child !' said she, ' thou hast

been at the black trade of betting again !

—thou wilt ruin thy father, Edward, and

break thy mother's heart. But give me
thy hand on't, dear, that thou'lt bet no

more, and I'll get thy father to give thee

the money.'
' My father must not know,' he ex-

claimed ;
' I will die rather.'

' Love ! love !' replied she ;
' but,

without asking thy father, where could I

get thee a hundred pounds r'

* You have some money, mother,' add-

ed he ;
* and you have trinkets—jewel-

lery !' He gasped, and hid his face as he

spoke.

' Thou shalt have them !—thou shalt

have them, child !' said she, * and all the

their kindness. He was headstrong and

wayward ; and, though the small, still

voice of affection was never wholly silent

ia his breast, it was stifled by the storm

of his passions and propensities. His

first manifestation of open viciousness,

was a delight in the brUtal practice of

cock-fighting ; and he became a constant

attender at every ' main ' that took place

in Northumberland. He was a habitual

' bettor,^ and his losses were frequent
;

but hitherto his father, partly through

fear, and partly from a too tender affec-

tion, had supplied him with money. A
' main ' was to take place in the neighbor-

hood of Morpeth, and he was present.

Two noble birds were disfigured, the sa-
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money tby mother has—only say thou

wilt bet no more. Dost thou promise,

Edward—oh, dost thoa promise thy poor

mother this ?'

' Yes, yes !' he cried. And he burst

into tears as he spoke.

He received the money, and the trin-

kets, which his mother had not worn for

thirty years, and hurried from the house,

and with them discharged a portion of

his dishonorable debt.

He, however, did bet again ; and I

might tell you how he became a horse-

racer also
; but you shall hoar that too.

He was now about two and twenty, and

for several years he had been acquainted

with Eleanor Robinson—a fair being,

made up of gentleness and love, if ever

woman was. She was an orphan, aud had

a fortune at her own disposal of three

thousand pounds. H# friends had often

warned her against the dangerous habits

of Edward Fenwick. But she had given

him her young heart—to him she had

plighted her first vow—and, though she

beheld his follies, she trusted that time

and affection would wean him from them
;

and, with a heart full of hope and love,

she bestowed on him her hand and for-

tune. Poor Eleanor ! her hopes were

vain, her love unworthily bestowed. Mar-
riage produced no change on the habits

of the prodigal son and thoughtless hus-

band. For weeks he was absent from his

own house, betting and carousing with

his companions of the turf ; while one

vice led the way to another, and, by al-

most imperceptible degrees, he uncon-

sciously sank into all the habits of a pro-

fligate.

It was about four years after his mar-

riage, when, according to his custom, he I

took leave of his wife for a few days, to

attend the meeting at Dohcaster. .

|

' Good-by, Eleanor, dear,' said he,

gaily, as he rose to depart, and kissed her

cheek ;
' I shall be back within five days.'

' Well, Edward,' said she tenderly,

' if you will go, you must—but think of

me, and think of these our little ones.'

And, with a tear in her eye, she desired

a lovely boy and girl to kiss their father.

' Now, think of us, Edward,' she added

;

' and do not bet, dearest—do not bet !'

' Nonsense, duck ! nonsense !' said he
;

' did you over see me lose ?—do you

suppose that Ned Fenwick is not " wide

awake .^" I know my horse, and its rider

too—Barrymore's Highlander can dis-

tance everything. But, if it could not,

I have it from a sure hand—the other

horses are all " safe.'''' Do you under-

stand that—eh P
' No, I do not understand it, Edward,

nor do I wish to understand it,' added

she ;
' but, dearest, as you love me—as

you love our children—risk nothing.'

' Love you, little gipsy ! you know I'd

die for you,' said he—and, with all his

sins, the prodigal spoke the truth.

' Come, Nell, kiss me again, my dear

—

no long faces—don't take a leaf out of

my old mother's book
;
you know the say-

ing—" Never venture never win—faint

heart never won fair ladye !" Good-by,

love—'by Ned—good-by mother's dar-

ling,' said he, addressing the children as

he left the house.

He reached Doncaster ; he had paid

his guinea for admission to the betting-

rooms ; he had whispered with, and slip-

ped a fee to all the shrivelled, skin-and-

bone, half melted little mannikins, called

jockeys, to ascertain the secrets of their

horses. 'All's safe!' said the prodigal

to himself, rejoicing in his heart. The
great day of the festival—the important

St. Legor—arrived. Hundreds were

ready to back Highlander against the fi^ld

—amongst them was Edward Fenwick

;

he would take any odds—he did take

them—he staked his all. ' A thousand

to five hundred on Highlander against

the field,' ho cried, as he stood near a

betting-post. * Done !' shouted a mus-
tachioed peeiCbf the realm, in a barouche

by his side. ' Done !' cried Fenwick,

'for the double, if you like, my lord.'
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* Done !' added the peer ;
' and I'll tre-

ble it if you dare !' ' Done !' rejoined

the prodigal, in the confidence and ex-

citement of the moment—' Done ! my
lord.' The eventful hour arrived. There

was not a false start. The horses took

the ground beautifully. Highlander led

the way at his ease ; and his rider, in a

tartan jacket and mazarine cap, looked

confident. Fenwick stood near the win-

ning-post, grasping the rails with his

hands ; he was still confident, but he

could not chase the admonition of his

wife from his mind. The horses were not

to be seen. His very soul became like a

solid and sharp edged substance within

his breast. Of the twenty horses that

started, four again appeared in sight.

' The tartan yet ! the tartan yet !' shout-

ed the crowd. Fenwick raised his eyes.

—he was blind with anxiety—he could

not discern them ; still he heard the cry

of ' The tartan ! the tartan !' and hLs

heart sprang to his mouth. ' Well done,

orange !—the orange will have it!' was

the next cry. He again looked up, but

he was more blind than before. ' Beau-

tiful !—beautiful ! Go it tartan ! Well

done orange !—shouted the spectators
;

' a noble race !—neck and neck ; six to

five on the orange !' He became almost

deaf as well as blind. ' Now for it !

—

now for it !—rit won't do, tartan !—hurra

!

hurra !—orange has it
!'

' Liar !' exclaimed Fenwick, starting as

if from a trance, and grasping the specta-

tor who stood next him by the throat

—

' I am not ruined !'—In a moment he

dropped his hands by his side, he leaned

ovct the railing, and gazed vacantly on

the ground. His flesh writhed, and his

soul groaned in agony. ' Eleanor !—my
poor Eleanor !' cried the prodigal. The

crowd hurried toward the winning-post

—

he was left alone. The peer with whom
he had betted, came behind him ; he

touched him on the shoulaer ;w^ith his

Y^liip
—

< Well, my covey !' said the noble-

man, * you have lost it.'

Fenwick gazed on him with a look of

fury and despair, and repeated—' Lost

it !—I am ruined—soul and body !—wife

and children ruined !'

' Well, Mr. Fenwick,' said the sport-

ing peer, ' I suppose, if that be the case,

you won't come to Doncaster again in a

hurry. But my settling day is to-morrow

—^you know I keep sharp accounts, and

if you have not the " ready'''' at hand, I

shall expect an equivalent—you under-

stand me.'

So saying, he rode ofi", leaving the pro-

digal to commit suicide if he chose. It

is enough for me to tell you that, in his

madness and his misery, and from the in-

fluence of what he called his sense of

honor, he gave tho winner a bill for the

money—payable at sight. My feelings

will not permit i^ to tell you how the

poor infatuated mllhnan more than once

made attempts upon his own life ; but the

latent love of his wife and of his chil-

dren prevailed over the rash thought,

and, in a state bordering on insanity, he

presented himself before the beings he

had so deeply injured.

I might describe to you how poor

Eleanor was sitting in their little parlor,

with her boy upon a stool by her side,

and her little girl on her knee, telling

them fondly that their father would be

home soon, and anon singing to them the

simple nursery rhyme

—

' Hash, my baby, baby bunting,

Your father's at the huntiug,' &C.

when the door opened, and the guilty

father entered—his hair clotted—his eyes

rolling with tho wildness of despair, and

the cold sweat raining down his pale

cheeks.

' Eleanor ! Eleanor !' he cried, as he

filing himself upon a sofa.

She placed her little daughter on the

floor—she flew towards him—' My Ed-

ward !—oh, my Edward ! ' she cried

—

' what is it, love .''—something troubles

you !'
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' Curse me, Eleanor !' exclaimed the

wretched prodigal, turning his face from

her ;
' I have ruined you !— I have ruined

my chidren !—I am lost for ever !'

' No, my husband !' exclaimed the best

of wives, ' your Eleanor will not curse

you. Tell me the worst, and 1 will bear it

—

cheerfully bear it, for my Edward's sake.'.

' You will not—you cannot,' cried he

;

' I have sianed against you as never man

sinned against woman. Oh ! if you

would spit upon the very ground where I

troad, I would feel it as an alleviation of

my sufferings—but your sympathy, your

affection, makes my very soul destroy it-

self !— Eleanor !—Eleanor !—if you have

mercy, hate me—tell me—show me that

you do !'

* 0, Edward !' said she, imploringly,

' was it thus when your Eleanor spurned

every offer for yo«r Bake, when you

pledged to her everlasting love } She

has none but you, and can you speak

thus .' husband ! if you will forsake

nie, forsake not my poor children. Tell

me ! only tell rile the worst—and I will

rejoice to endure it with my Edward !'

' Then,' cried Fenwick, ' if you will

add to my misery by professing to love a

wretch like me—know you are a beggar !

—and I have made you one !—Now, can

you share beggary with me .''

She repeated the word 'Beggary!'

—

ehe clasped her hands together—for a

few moments she stood in silent anguish

—

her bosom heaved—the tears gushed

forth—she flung her arms around her

husband's neck—'Yes!' she cried, 'I

can meet even beggary with my Edward !'

' O Heaven !' cried the prodigal,

' would that the earth would swallow

me !—I cannot stand this !'

I will not dwell upon the endeavors of

the fond, forgiving wife, to soothe and to

comfort her unworthy husband ; nor yet

will I describe to you the anguish of the

prodigal's father and of his mother, when

they heard the extent of his folly and of

his guilt. Already he had cost the old

man much, and, with a heavy and sor-

rowful heart, he proceeded to his son's

house, to comfort his daughter-in-law.

When he entered, she was endeavoring to

cheer her husband with a tune upon

the harpsichord—though,- Heaven knows,

there was no music in her breast, save

that of love—enduring love !

' Well, Edward,' said the old man, as

he took a seat, 'what is this that thou

hast done now .''

The prodigal was silent.

' Edward,' continued the grey-haired

parent, ' I have had deaths in my family

—many deaths, and thou knowest it—but

I never had to blush for a child but thee !

I have felt sorrow, but thou hast added

shame to sorrow '

' O father!' cried Eleanor, imploring-

ly, ' do not upbraid my poor husband.'

The old man wept—he pressed her

hand, and, with a groan, said
—

' I am

ashamed that thou shouldst call me father,

sweetest ; but, if thou canst forgive him,

I should. He is all that is left me

—

all that the hand of death has spared

me in this world ! Yet, Eleanor, his

conduct is a living death to me—it is

worse than all that I have suffered.

When affliction pressed heavily upon me,

and, year after year, I followed my dear

children to the grave, my neighbors sym-

pathised with me—they mingled their

tears with mine ; but now, child—oh,

now, I am ashamed to hold up my head

amongst them ! O Edward, man ! if thou

hast no regard for thy father or thy heart-

broken mother, hftst thou no affection for

thy poor wife .'—canst thou bring her and

thy helpless children to ruin .'—But that,

I may say, thou hast done already ! Son !

son ! if thou wilt murder thy parents,

hast thou no mercy for thine own flesh and

blood .'—wilt thou destroy thine own off-

spring .' Edward ! if there be any sin

that I will repent upon my deathbed, it

will be that I have been a too-indulgent

father to thee—that I am the author of

thy crimes !'
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' No, father ! no !' cried the prodigal

;

' my sins are my own ! I am their author,

and my soul carries its own punishment

!

Spurn me ! cast me off!-^disown me for

ever !—it is all I ask of you ! You des-

pise me—hate me too, and I will be less

miserable !'

* Edward !' said the old man, ' thou

art a father, but little dost thou know a

father's heart ! Disown thee ! Cast thee

off, sayest thou ! As soon could the

graves of thy brothers give up their dead

!

Never, Edward ! never ! son, wouldst

thou but reform thy ways—wouldst thou

but become a husband worthy of our dear

Eleanor ; and, after all the suffering thou

hast brought upon her, and the shame

thou hast brought upon thy family, I

would part with my lust shilling for thee,

Edward, though I should go into the

workhouse myself.'

You are affected, sir— I vrill not har-

row up your feelings by further describing

the interview between the father and his

son. The misery of the prodigal was

remorse, not penitence. It is sufficient

for me to say, that the old man took

a heavy mortgage on his property, and

Edward Fenwick commenced business as

a wine and spirit merchant in Newcastle.

But, sir, he did not attend upon business
;

and I need not tell you that such being

the case, business was too proud a cus-

tomer to attend upon him. Neither did

he forsake his old habits, and, within two

years, he became involved—deeply in-

volved. Already, to sustain his tottering

credit, his father had been brought to the

verge of ruin. During his residence in

Bamboroughshire, he had become ac-

quainted with many individuals carrying

on a contraband trade with Holland. To
amend his desperate fortunes, he reck-

lessly embarked in it. In order to obtain

a part in the ownership of a lugger, he

used his father''s name! This was the

crowning evil in the prodigaPs drama.

He made the voyage himself. They were

pursued and overtaken when attempting

to effect a landing near the Coquet. He
escaped. But the papers of the vessel

bespoke her as being chiefly the property

of his father. Need I tell you that this

was a finishing blow to the old man .''

Edward Fenwick had ruined his wife

and family—he had brought ruin upon his

father, and was himself a fugitive. He
was pursued by the law—^he fled from

them
; and he would have fled from their

remembrance, if he could. It was now,

sir, that the wrath of Heaven was show- .

ered upon the head, and began to touch

the heart oF the prodigal. Like Cain, he

was a fugitive and a vagabond on the face

of the earth. For many months be wan-

dered in a distant part of the country
;

his body was emaciated and clothed with

rags, and hunger preyed upon his very

heart-strings. It is a vulgar thing, sir, to

talk of hunger—but they who have never

felt it, know not what it means. He was

fainting by the wayside, his teeth were

grating together, the tears were rolling

down his cheeks. ' The servants of my
father's house,' he cried, ' have bread

enough, and to spare, while I perish with

hunger ;' and, continuing the language of

the prodigal in the Scriptures, he said

—

' I will arise and go unto my father, and

say, I have sinned against Heaven, and in

thy sight.'

With a slow and tottering step, he arose

to proceed on his journey to his father's

house. A month had passed—for every

day he made less progress—ere the home

of his infancy appeared in sight. It was

noon, and when he saw it, he sat down in

a little wood by a hill-side, and wept,

until it had become dusk ; for he was

ashamed of his rags. He drew near the

house, but none came forth to welcome

him. With a timid hand he rapped at

the door, but none answered him. A
stranger came from one of the out-houses

and inquired— ' What dost thou want,

man .'"

' Mr. Fen^Pick,' feebly answered the

prodigal
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* Why, naebody lives there,' said the

other, ' and auld Fenwick died in Mor-
peth jail, mair than three months sin' !'

' Died in Morpeth jail!' groaned the

miserable being, and fell against the door

of the house that had been his father's.

' I tell ye, ye cannot get in ^ere,' con-

tinued the other.

' Sir,' replied Edward, ' pity me—and

oh, tell me, is not Mrs. Fenwick here

—

or her daughter-in-law r'

' I knaw noughts about them,' said the

stranger ;
' I'm put in charge here by the

trustees.'

Want and misery kindled all their fires

in the breast of the fugitive. He groaned,

and, partly from exhaustion, partly from

agony, sank upon the ground. The other

lifted him to a shed, where cattle were

wont to be fed. His lips were parched,

his languid eyes rolled vacantly. ' Water !

give m-e water !' he muttered, in a feeble

voice ; and a cup of water was brought to

him. He gazed wistfully in the face of

the person who stood over him—he would

have asked for bread ; but, in the midst

of his suflferings, pride was yet strong in

his heart, and he could not. The stran-

ger, however, was not wholly destitute of

humanity.

' Poor wretch !' said he, ' ye look very

fatigued ; dow ye think ye cud eat a bit

broad, if I were gie'n it to thee .^'

Tears gathered in the lustreless eyes of

the prodigal ; but he could not speak.

The stranger left him, and, returning,

placed a piece of coarse bread in his

hand. He ate a morsel ; but his very

soul was sick, and his heart loathed to

receive the food for lack of which he was

perishing.

Vain, sir, were the inquiries after his

wife, his children, and his mother ; all

that he could learn was, that they had

kept their sorrow and their shame to

themselves, and had left Northumberland

together, but where, none knew. ' He also

learned that it was understood' amongst

his acquaintances that he had put a period

I to his existence, and that this belief was ,

entertained by his family. Months of

wretchedness followed, and Fenwick, in

despair, enlisted into a foot regiment,

which, within twelve months, was ordered

to embark for Egypt. At that period,

the British were anxious to hide the re-

membrance of their unsuccessful attack

upon Cadiz, and resolved to wrench the

ancient kingdom of the Pharaohs from

the grasp of the proud armies of Napo-
leon. The cabinet, therefore, on the sur-

render of Malta, having seconded the

views of Sir Ralph Abercrombie, several

transports were fitted out to join the

squadron under Lord Keith. In one of

those transports the penitent prodigal

embarked. You are too young to remem-
ber it, sir ; but at that period a love of

country was more widely, than ever be-

coming the ruling passion of every man in

Britain
; and, with all his sins, his follies,

and his miseries, such a feeling glowed in

the breast of Edward Fenwick. He was

weary of existence, and belonged to listen

to the neighing of the war-horse, and the

shout of its rider, and as they might rushy

on the invulnerable phalanx, and its

breast-work of bayonets, to mingle in the

ranks of heroes ; and, rather than pine in

inglorious grief, to sell his life for the

welfare of his coilntry ; or, like the gal-

lant Graham, amidst the din of war, and

the confusion of glory, to forget his sor-

rows. The regiment to which he belong-

ed, joined the main army off the Bay of

Marraorice, and was the first that, with

the gallant Moore at it's head, on the

memorable seventh of March, raised the

shout of victory on the shores of Aboukir.

In the moment of victory, Fenwick fell

wounded on the field, and his comrades,

in their triumph, passed over him. He
had some skill in surgery, and he was

enabled to bind up his wound. He was

fainting upon the burning sand, and he

was creeping amongst the bodies of the

slain, for a drop of moisture to cool his

parched tongue, when he perceived a
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jSniall bottle iu the hands of a dead oflBcer.

It was half filled with wine—he eagerly

raised it to his lips—' Englishman V cried

a feeble voice, ' for the love of Heaven,

give me one drop—only one—or I die !'

He looked around—a French officer, ap-

parently in the agonies of death, was

vainly endeavoring to raise himself on his

sido, and stretching his hand towards him.
' Why should 1 live !' cried the wretched

prodigal ;
' take it, take it, and live, if

you desire life!' He raised the wounded
Frenchman's head from the sand—he

placed the bottle to his lips—he untied

his sash, and bound up his wounds. The
other pressed his hand in gratitude. They
were conveyed from the field together.

Fenwick was unable to follow the army,

and he was disabled from continuing in

the service. The French officer recover-

ed, and he was grateful for the poor ser-

vice that had been rendered to him ; and,

previous to his being sent off with other

prisoners, he gVfp a present of a thousand

francs to the joyTess being whom he called

his deliverer.

, I have told you that Fenwick had some

skill in surgery—he had studied some

years for the medical profession, but

abandoned it for the turf and its vices.

He proceeded to Alexandria, where he

began to practise as a surgeon, and,

amongst an ignorant people, gained re-

putation. Many years passed, and he

had acquired, if not riches, at least an

independency. Repentance also had pe-

netrated his soul. He had inquired long

and anxiously after his family. He had

but few other relatives ; and to all of

them he had anxiously written, imploring

them to acquaint him with the residence

of the beings whom he had brought to

ruin, but whom he still loved. Some re-

turned no answer to his applications, and

others only said that they knew nothing

of his wife, of his mother, or of his chil-

dren, nor whether they yet lived ; all

they knew was, that they had endeavored

to hide the ehame he had brought upon

them from tne world. These words were

daggers to his bruised spirit ; but he

knew he deserved them, and he prayed

that Heaven would grant him the conso-

lation and the mercy that was denied him
on earth.

Somewhi^ more than seven years ago,

lie returned to his native country ; and

he was wandering on the very mountain

where, to-day, I met you, when he entered

into conversation with a youth apparently

about three or four and twenty years of

age ; and they spent the day together as

we have done. Fenwick was lodsins; in

Keswick, and as, towards evening, they

proceeded along the road together, they

were overtaken by a storm. ' You must

accompany me home,' said the young man,
' until the storm be passed—my mother's

house is at hand.'—And he conducted

him to yonder lonely cottage, whose white

walls you perceive peering through the

trees by the water-side. It was dusk

when the youth ushered him into a little

parlor where two ladies sat ; the one ap-

peared about forty, the other threescore

and ten. They welcomed the stranger

graciously. He ascertained that they let

out the rooms of their cottage to visitors

to the lakes, during the summer season.

He expressed a wish to become their

lodger, and made some observations on

the beauty of the situation.

' YeSj sir,*^ said the younger lady, * the

situation is, indeed, beautiful ; but I have

seen it when the water, and the moun-

tains around it, could impart no charm to

its dwellers. Providence has, indeed,

been kind to us ; and our lodgings have

seldom been empty ; but, sir, when we

entered it, it was a sad house indeed.

My poor mother-in-law and myself had

experienced many sorrows
;
yet my poor

fatherless children—for I might call them

fatherless'—and she wegt as she spoke

—

' with their innocent prattle, soothed our

afflictiodft But my little Eleanor, who

was loved by every one, began to droop

day by day. It was a winter night—the
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snow was on the ground—I heard my
little darling give a deep sigh upon my
bosom. I started up. I called to my
poor mother. She brought a light to the

bedside—and I found my sweet child dead

upon my breast. It was a long and sad

night as we sat by the dead body of my
Eleanor, with no one near us ; and, after

she was buried, my poor Edward there,

as he sat by our side at night, would

draw forward to his knee the stool on

which his sister sat—while his grand-

mother would glance at him fondly, and

push aside the stool with her foot, that I

might not see it ;—but I saw it all.'

The twilight had deepened in the little

parlor, and its inmates could not perfectly

distinguish the features of each other
;

but, as the lady spoke, the soul of Ed-

ward Fenwick glowed within him—his

heart throbbed—his breathing became

thick—the sweat burst upon his brow.

'Pardon me, lady!' he cried in agony
j

' but, oh ! tell me your name !'

' Fenwick, sir,' replied she.

' Eleanor ! my injured Eleanor !' he

exclaimed, flinging himself at her feet

;

' I am Edward, your guilty husband !

—

Mother ! can you forgive me .- My son !

my son ! intercede for your guilty father !'

Ah, sir, there needed no intercession

—

their arms were around his neck—the

prodigal was forgiven !
" Behold," con-

tinued the narrator, " yonder, from the

cottage comes the mother, the wife, and

the son of whom I have spoken ! I will

introduce you to them—you shall witness

the happiness and penitence of the prodi-

gal—you must stop with me to-night—

•

start not, sir—I am Edward Fenwick, the

Prodigal Son !"

THE ORDER OF THE GARTER
A STORY OF WARK CASTLE.

A LITTLE above Coldstream, on the south

side of the Tweed, stands the village of

Wark, where a walled mound is all that

remains to point out where its proud Cas-

tle once stood. " We know that," some
dweller on the Borders may exclaim

;

" but what has Wark Castle to do with
]

the Order of the Garter ?" Our answer

to this question simply is, that, if tradi-

tion may be trusted, or the historian

Froissard believed, but for Wark Castle

and there would have been no Order of

the Garter. But this the following story

will shew. It was early in the autumn of

1342, that David Bruce, King of Scot-

land, led an army across the Borders, and

laid waste the towns and villages of Nor-
thumberland, as far as Newcastle. The

invading army seized upon the cattle, the

flocks, the goods, and the gold of the

Northumbrians ; and they were returning

overladen with spoils, when they passed

within two miles of Wark Castle, which

was then the property of the Earl of Salis-

bury. The Earl was absent ; but, on

the highest turret of the Castle stood his

Countess, the peerless Joan Plantagenet,

daughter of the Earl of Kent, and cousin

of King Edward. Her fair cheeks glow-

ed, and her bright eyes flashed indigna-

tion, as she beheld the long line of the

Scottish army pass by, laden with the

plunder of her countrymen.
" Am not I a Plantagenet .'" she ex-

claimed ;
" flows not the blood of Eng-

land in my veins .' and shall I tamely be-
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hold our enemies parade the spoils of my
country before mine eyes ? Ho ! warden !"

she continued in a louder tone, " send

hither Sir William IVIontaguc."

Sir William was the brother of her

husband, and the governor of the castle.

" Behold !" said she, sternly, as the

governor approached, and pointing to-

' wards the Scottish army. "Is it well

that we should look like imprisoned doves

upon yon rebel host ? Or shall ye, Sir

Governor, discharge your duty to your

sovereign, if ye strike not one blow for

England and revenge ?"

" Fair eister," retui'ned the knight,

" ere an hour after nightfall, and the cry

—
' For England and the Rose of Wark !'

shall burst as the shout of death upon the

ears of our enemies. A troop of forty

horsemen wait but my word to become the

messengers of vengeance."

" Good, my brother," she replied, while

her former frown relaxed into a smile
;

" and each man who hath done his duty,

shall, on his return, drink a cup of wine

from the hands of Joan Plantagenet."

Darkness began to gather round the

turrets of the castle, and on the highest

the gentle figure of the Countess was still

indistinctly visible ; now walking round it

with impatient steps, and again- gazing

eagerly to obtain another glance of the

Scottish army, or counting the fires which

sprang up along the lines where it had en-

camped for the night, when Sir William

and forty of the garrison, mounted on fleet

steeds, sallied from the gate of the outer

wall.

" Our ladye speed ye, gallant hearts !"

said the fair Joan, as she beheld them

sweep past like a dark cloud on their

work of blood.

The Scottish army were encamped a

little beyond Carham, carousing around

their fires from flagons filled with the best

wine they had found in the cellars of the

Northumbrian nobility ; over the fires,

suspended from poles, were skins of sheep

and of bullocks, rudely sewed into the

form of bags, and filled with water ; these

served them as pots, and the flesh of the

animals was boiled in their own skins.

Amongst the revellers were veterans who

had fought by the side of W^allace and

Bruce ;
and, while some recounted the

deeds of the patriot, and inspired their

comrades with accounts of his lion-like

courage and prodigious strength, others,

with the goblet in hand, fought Bannock-

burn o'er again. Thus, the song, the jest,

the laugh, the tale of war, and the wine

cup went round, amidst the bustle of cu-

linary preparations, and each man laid his

arms aside, and gave himself up to enjoy-

ment and security.

Suddenly there arose upon their mirth

the trampling and the neighing of war-

steeds, the clang of shields, and the shouts

of armed men, and naked swords gleamed

through the fire-light. " For England

and the Rose of Wark !" exclaimed Sir

William Montague—" For England and

our ladye !" echoed his followers. They

rushed through the Scottish lines like a

whirlwind, trampling the late revellers be-

neath their horses' feet, and fleshing their

swords in the bodies of unarmed men.

For a time they left carnage behind them,

and spread consternation before them.

The surprise and panic of the Scottish

army, however,, were of short duration.

" To horse !—to horse !" rang through the

camp, and they began to enclose the small

but desperate band of assailants on every

side.

" England is revenged !—to the Castle

with our spoils !" cried Sir William ; and

they retreated towards Wark, carrying

with them a hundred and sixty horses

laden with plunder, while the Scots pur-

sued them to the very gates. The Coun-

tess hastened to the outer gate to meet

them ; and as, by the torches borne by her

attendants, she surveyed the number of

horses they had taken, and the rich booty

which they bore, " Thanks, Sir William !"

cried she ;
" thanks, my gallant country-

men—yo have done bravely ; merry Eug-
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land hath still its chivalrous and stout

hearts upon the Borders ; to-night shall

each man pledge his ladye love in the

ruddy wine.''

But there was one who welcomed Sir

William Montague's return with silent

tears—the gentle Madeline Aubrey, the

companion of Joan Plantagenet, and the

orphan daughter of a valiant knight, who

had won his golden spurs by the side of

the first Edward, and laid down his life in

defence of his imbecile son. Madeline

was, perhaps, less beautiful than the

Countess ; but her very looks spoke love

—love, ardent, tender, and sincere.

Hers was the beauty of the summer moon

kissing the quiet lake, when the nightin-

gale offers up its song—lovely and serene

;

Joan's was as the sun flashing upon the

gilded sea—receiving the morning wor-

ship of the lark, and demanding admira-

tion.

" Wherefore are ye sad, my sweet

Madeline .'" said Sir William, tenderly,

as he drew off his gauntlet, and took her

fair hand in his. " Joy ye not that 1 have

returned sound in life and limb r"
" Yes, I joy that my William is safe,"

answered Madeline ;
" but will our safety

last .' Think ye not that ye have done

desperately, and that the Scottish king,

with to-morrow's sun, will avenge the

attack ye have made on his camp to-

night .'"

" St. George ! and I pray he may !"

added Sir William. " I am the depend-
ant of my brother, with no fortune but

my sword
; and I should glory, beneath

the eyes of my Madeline, to win such re-

nown as would gain a dowry worthy of

her hand."
" When that hand is given," added

she, " your Madeline will seek no honor

but her William's heart."

." Well, sweetest," rejoined he, " J

know that ye rejoice not in the tourna-

ment, nor delight in the battle-field
;
yet

would ye mourn to see your own true

knight vanquished in the one, or turn

craven on the other. Let Scotland's

king besiege us if he will, and then with

this good sword shall I prove my love for

Madeline."
" Madeline is an orphan," added she,

" and the sword hath made her such.

She knows your courage as she knows

your love, and she asks no farther proofs.

The deed of chivalry may make the ladye

proud of her knight, but it cannot win

her affection."

'' Well, sweet one," said he playfully,

" I should love to see thy pretty face in

a monk's cowl, for thou dost preach of

peace right potently. But come, love,

wherefore are ye so sad—what troubles

thee .'"

" 'Tis for you, I fear," she replied.

" I know your daring, and I know that

danger threatens us ; and, oh ! Made-
line's hands could not deck your bosom
for the battle

; though, in her own breast,

she would receive the stroke of death to

shield it. For my sake, be not too rash
;

for, oh ! in the silent hours of midnight

—when the spirits of the dead visit the

earth, and the souls of the living mingle

with them in dreams— I have seen my
father and my mother, and they have

seemed to weep over their orphan—they

have called on me to follow them ; and

I have thought of you, and the shout of

the battle, and the clash of swords have

mingled in my ears ; and when I would

have clasped your hands, the shroud has

appeared my bridal garment."
" Come, love, 'tis an idle fancy," said

he, tenderly ;
" dream no more. But

that they have mewed me up in this dull

castle, where honor seeks me not, and

reward awaits not, and ere now my Ma-
deline had worn her weddin^-jiarment.

But cheer up ; for your sake, I will not

be rash, though, for that fair brow, I

would win a coronet."

" 'Tis an honor that I covet not," said

she ;
" nor would I risk thy safety for a

moment to wear a crown."

Madeline was right in her apprehen-
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with words of heroism, and stimulatins;

them with rewards. Even the gentle

Madeline showed that her soul could rise

with the occasion worthy of a soldier's

love ; and she, too, went from man to

man, cheering them on, and, with her

sweet and silver tones, seemed to rob even

death of half its terror. Sir William's

its ruins shall rise as a cairn over the heart swelled with delight as he beheld

sion that King David would revenge the

attack that had been made upon the rear

of his army. When, with the morning

sun, he beheld two hundred of his sqI-

diors lying dead upon the ground

—

" Now, by my halidame," said he, " and

for this outrage, 1 will not leave one

stone of Wark Castle upon another, but

graves of these men."

Before noon, the entire Scottish host

were encamped around the Castle ; and

the young king setft a messenger to the

gates, demanding the Countess and Sir

William to surrender.

her mild eye lighted up with enthusiasm,

and heard her voice, which was as music

to his ear, giving courage to the faint-

hearted, and heroism to the brave.

" Heaven bless my Madeline !" said

he, taking her hand ; " ye have taught

the chivalrous Joan ;
" doth your boy

king think that a Plantagcnet will yield

to a Bruce ! Back and tell him that, ere

a Scot among ye enter these gates, ye

" Surrender ! boasting Scot !" saidi me to know what true courage is, and our

besiegers shall feel it. They may raze

the walls of the castle with the ground,

as they have threatened ; but it shall be

at a price that Scotland can never forget

;

shall tread Joan Plantagenet in the dust
; ]

and even then, my Madeline shall be

and the bodies of the bravest of your safe. Farewell now, love; but as night

army shall fill the ditches of the Castle,
i
gathers round, we must again prepare to

that their comrades may pass over." 'assume the part of assailants."

" I take not my answer from a woman's " You must !—I know you must !" she

tongue," replied the herald ;
" what say ' replied ;

" yet be not too rash—attempt

ye, Sir Governor .' Do ye surrender in
I not more than a brave man ought—or all

peace, or choose ye that we raze Wark may be lost; you, too, may perish, and

Castle with the ground .^" jwho, then, would protect, your Made-
" If King David can, he may," was line .'"

the brief and bold reply of Sir William He pressed her hand to his breast

—

Montague ;
" yet it were better for him

|
again he cried, " Farewell !" and, hasten-

that he should have tarried in Scotland

until his beard be grown, than that he

should attempt it."

" Ye speak boldly," answered the

herald ;
" but ye shall not fare the worse,

by reason of your free speech, when a

passage shall be made through these walls

for the Scottish army to enter."

The messenger having intimated the

refusal of the governor to surrender to

his prince, preparations were in.stantly

made to commence the siege. The be-

sieged, however, did not behold the pre-

parations of their enemies and remain in-

active. Every means of defence was got

ing to a troop of horsemen who only

waited his commands to sally from the

gate upon the camp of their besiegers,

the drawbridge was let down, and, at the

head of his followers, he dashed upon the

the nearest point of the Scottish army.

Deadly was the carnage which, for a

time, they spread around ; and, as they

were again driven back and pursued to

the gate, their own dead and their wound-

ed were left behind. Frequently and sud-

denly were such sallies made, as the fal-

con watcheth its opportunity and darteth

on its prey, and as frequently were they

driven back, but never without leaving

in readiness. The Countess hastened] proof to the Scottish monarch, at what a

from post to post, inspiring the garrison i desperate price Wark Castle was to be
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purchased. Frequently, too, as they

rushed forth, the Countess eagerly and

impatiently beheld them from the tur-

rets ; and as the harvest moon broke upon

their armor, she seemed to watch every

flash of their swords, waving her hand

with exultation, or raising her voice in a

strain of triumph. But by her side,

stood Madeline, gazing not less eagerly,

and not less interested in the work of

danger and despair ; but her eyes were

fixed upon one only—the young leader

of the chivalrous band who braved death

for England and their ladye's sake. She

also watched the flashing of the swords
;

but her eyes sought those only which

glanced where the brightest helmit gleam-

ed and the proudest plume waved. Often

the contest was beneath the very walls of

the castle, and she could hear her lover's

voice, and behold him dashing as a thun-

derbolt into the midst of his enemies.

Obstinate, however, as the resistance

of the garrison was, and bloody as the

price, indeed, seemed at which the castle

was to be purchased, David had too much
of the Bruce in his blood to abandon the

siege. He began to fill the ditches, and

he ordered engines to be prepared to

"batter down the walls. The ditches were

filled, and, before the heavy and ponder-

ous blows of the engines, a breach was

made in the outer wall, and with a wild

shout a thousand of the Scottish troops

rushed into the outer court.

" Joan Plantdgenet disdains ye still
!"

cried the dauntless Countess. " Quail

not, brave hearts," she exclaimed, ad-

dressing the garrison, who, with deadly

aim, continued showering their arrows

upon the besiegers ;
" before I yield,

Wark Castle shall be ray funeral pile !"

" And mine !" cried Sir William, as

an arrow glanced from his hand, and be-

came transfixed in the visor of one of the

Scottish leaders.

Madeline glanced towards him, and her

eyes, yet beaming with courage, seemed

to say, " And mine .'"

" And ours !'' exclaimed the garrison—"and ours!" they repeated more ve-

hemently ; and, waving their swords,

" Hurra ! cried they, " for our ladye, St.

George, and merry England W
It was the shout of valiant but despair-

ing men. Yet, as the danger rose, and

as hope became less and less, so rose the

determination o*f the Countess. She was

present to animate at every place of as-

sault. ' She distributed gold amongst

them ; her very jewels she gave in pre-

sents to the bravest ; but though they

had shed much of the best blood in the

Scottish array, their defence was hope-

less, and their courage could not save

them; Almost their last arrow was ex-

pended, and they were repelling their

assailants from the inner wall with their

spears, when Want, the most formidable

enemy of the besieged, began to assail

them from within.

It was now that the gentle Madeline,

when Sir William endeavored to inspire

her with hope, replied-^" I fear not to

die—to die with you !—but tell me not of

hope—it is not to be found in th'e courage

of the brave garrison whom famine is de-

priving of their strength. There is one

hope for us—only one ; but it is a des-

perate hope* and I would rather die than

risk the life of another."

" Nay, name it, dearest," said Su"

William, eagerly
;
" and if the heart or

hand of man can accomplish it, it shall

be attempted."

Madeline hesitated.

" Speak, silly one," said the Countess,

who had overheard them—" where lies

your hope > Could true knight die in

nobler cause ? Name it ; for I wot ye
have a wiser heJid than a bold heart."

Name it, do, dear Madeline," entreat-

ed Sir William.

" King Edward is now in Yorkshire,"

she replied ;
" could a messenger be dis-

patched to him, th» castle might hold out

until he hastened to our assistance."

" St. George ! and 'tis a happy
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thought !" replied the Couniess. " I

have not seen my cousin Edward since

we were children together ; hut how

know ye that he is in Yorkshire ? I ex-

pected thfrt, ere now, he was conquering

the hearts of the dark-eyed dames of

Brittany, while his arms conquered the

country."
" In dressing the wounds of the aged

Scottish nobleman," answered Madeline,

" who was yesterday brought into the

castle, he informed me."
" What think ye of your fair ladye's

plan for our deliverance, good brother .?"

inquired the Countess, addressing the

governor.

" Madeline said it would be a desperate

attempt," replied he, thoughfully—" and

it would, indeed, be desperate—it is im-

possible.''

" Out on thy knighthood, man !" re-

joined the Countess—" is this the far-

famed chivalry of Sir William Montague ?

—why, it is the proposition of your own

fair ladye, wlfbm, verily, ye cannot be-

lieve chivalrous to a fault. But is it to

Joan Plantagenet that ye talk of impossi-

bilities } I will stake thee my dowry

against fair Madeline's, I find a hundred

men in this poor garrison ready to dare

and do what you declare impossible."

" You find not two^ fair sister," said

Sir William, proudly.

" Oh, say not one—not one ."' whis-

pered Madeline, earnestly.

Upon every man in the castle did the

Countess urge the dangerous mission

—

she entreated, she threatened, she offered

the most liberal, the most tempting re-

wards ; but the boldest rejected them

with dismay.

The Scottish army lay encompassing

them around—their sentinels were upon

the watch almost at every step, and to

venture beyond the gate of the castle

seemed but to meet death and to seek

it. •

"At midnight have my fleetest horse

in readiness," said Sir William, address-

ing his attendant—what no man dare I

will !"

" My brother ! — thanks !—thanks !"

exclaimed the Countess, in a tone of joy.

Madeline clasped her hands together

—

her cheeks became pale—her voice fal-

tered—she burst into tears.

" Weep not, loved one," said Sir Wil-

liam ;
" the heavens favor the enterprise

which my Madeline conceived Should

the storm increase, there is hope—it is

possible—it will be accomplished." And,

while he yet spoke, the lightning glared

along the walls of the castle, and the

loud thunder pealed over the battlements.

Yet Madeline wept, and repented that

she had spoken of the possibility of de-

liverance.

As it drew towards midnight, the ter-

rors of the storm increased, and the fierce

hail poured down in sheets and rattled

upon the earth ; the thunder almost in-

cessantly roared louder and more loud
;

or, when it ceased, the angry wind moan-

ed through the woods, like a chained

giant in the grasp of an enemy ; and the

impenetrable darkness was rendered more

dismal by the blue glare of the lightning

flashing to and fro.

Silently the castle gate was unbarred

;

and Sir William, throwing himself into

the saddle, dashed his spurs into the

sides of his courser, which bounded oJBF

at its utmost speed, followed by the

adieus of his countrymen and the prayers

and the tears of Madeline. The gate

was scarce barred behind him ere he was

dashing through the midst of the Scot-

tish host. But the noise of the warring

elements drowned the trampling of his

horse's feet, or, where they were indis-

tinctly heard for a few moments, the

sound had ceased, and the horse and its

rider were invisible, ere the sentinels,

who had sought refuge from the fury of

the storm in the tents, could perceive

them.

He passed through the Scottish lines

in safety j and, proceeding by way of
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Morpeth and Newcastle, on the third

day he reached the camp of King Ed-
ward, near Knaresborough. The gay and

chivalrous monarch, at the head of a por-

tion of his army, like a true knight,

hastened to the relief of his distressed

cousin.

David, however, having heard of the

approach of Edward at the head of an

army more numerous than his own, and

his nobles representing to him that the

rich and weighty booty which they had

taken in th.eir inroad into England, to-

gether with the oxen and the horses,

would be awkward incumbrances in a

battle, he reluctantly abandoned the

siege of the castle, and commenced his

march toward Jed Forest, about six hours

before the arrival of Edward and Sir

William INIontague.

Madeline took the hand of her lover as

he entered, and tears of silent joy fell

down her cheeks ; but the Countess for-

got to thank him, in her eagerness to dis-

play her beauty and her gratitude in the

eyes of her sovereign and kinsman. The

young monarch gazed, enraptured, on the

fair face of his lovely cousin ; and it was

evident, while he gazed in her eyes, he

tliought not of gentle Philippa, the wife

of his boyhood ; nor was it less evident

that she, flattered by the gallantry of her

princely relative, forgot her absent hus-

band, though in the presence of his bro-

ther. Edward, finding that it would be

imprudent to follow the Scottish army
into the forest, addressing the Countess,

said—" Our knights, expected, fair coz,

to have tried tho temper of their lances

on the Scottish shields, but as it may not

be, in honor of your deliverance, to-

morrow we proclaim a tournament to be

held in the civstle-yard, when each true

knight shall prove, on the morion of his an-

tagonist, whose ladye-love is the fairest."

The eyes of the Countess flashed joy
;

and she smiled, well pleased at the pro-

posal of the sovereign ; but Madeline

trembled as she heard it.

3

Early on the following morning, the

castle-yard was fitted up for the tourna-

ment. The monarch and the Countess

were seated on a dais covered with a pur-

ple canopy, and the latter held in her

hand a ring which gleamed as a morning

star, and which the monarch had taken

from his finger, that she might bestow it

\ipon the victor. Near their feet, sat

Madeline, an unwilling spectator of the

conflict. The names of the combatants

were known to the pursuivants only, and

each entered the lists armed with lance

and spear, with their visors down, and

I having, for defence, a shield, a sort of

[cuirass, the helmet, gauntlet, and gorget.

j

Several knights had been wounded, and

'many dismounted ; but the interest of the

day turned upon the combat of two who
already had each discomfited three.

They contended long and keenly ; their

strength, their skill, their activity, seemed

equal. Victory hung suspended between

them.

" Our ladye," exclaimed the monarch,

rising with delight ;
" but they fight

bravely ! Who may they be ? Were it

not that he cannot yet be in England, I

should say the knight in dark armor is

Sir John Aubrey."

Madeline uttered a suppressed scream,

and cast round a look of mingled agony

and surprise at the monarch ; but the

half-stifled cry was drowned by the spec-

tators, who, at that moment, burst into a

shout ; the knight in dark armor was un-

horsed—his conqueror suddenly placed

his lance to his breast, but as suddenly

withdrew it ; and, stretching out his

mailed hand to the other, said—" Rise,

mine equal ! 'twas thy horse's fault, and

none of thine, that chance gave me the

victory, though I wished it much." The

conqueror of the day approached the

canopy beneath which the monarch and

the Countess sat, and, kneeling before the

dais, received the ring from her hands.

While she had held the splendid bauble

in her hands during the contest, conscious
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of her own beauty, of which Border min-

strel and foreign troubadour had sung,

she expected, on placing it in the hands

of the victor, to behold it in homage laid

again at her feet. But it was not so.

The knight, on receiving it, bowed his

head, and stopping back again, knelt be-

fore the more lowly scat of Madeline.

" Accept this, dear Madeline," whis-

pered he ; and she blushed and startled

at the voice which she knew and loved.

The Countess cast a glance of envy on

her companion as she beheld the victor at

her feet; yet it was but one, which passed

away as the young monarch poured his

practised flatteries in her ear.

The King commanded that the two last

combatants should raise their visors. The

victor, still standing by the side of Made-

line, obeyed. It was Sir William IMon-

tague.

" Ha ! Montague !" said the monarch,

" it is you. Well, for your gallant bear-

ing to-day, you shall accompany us to

France—we shall need such hands as

thine to secure the sceptre of our lawful

kingdom. But what modest flower is this

that ye deck with your hard-won dia-

mond?" added he, glancing towards

Madeline ; and, without waiting a reply,

he turned to the Countess, saying, " Is

she of thy suite, dear coz ? She hath a

fair face, worthy the handmaiden of

Beauty's Queen."

The Countess liked not his inquiries
;

but, nevertheless, was flattered by the

compliment with which he concluded
;

and .she replied, that she was the orphan

daughter of her father's friend, and the

worshipful divinity of Sir William. The

other combatant now approached also
;

and, kneeling in front of the dais, raised

his visor.

" Aubrey !" exclaimed the monarch.
" !My brother !" cried Madeline, start-

ing to his side.

" Your brother .'" responded Sir Wil-

liam.

" What ! my little Madeline, a wo-

Bless
I

man!" replied the stranger.

thee, my own sister!"

I

" What !" exclaimed the monarch,

j " the paragon of our tournament, the

j
sister of bold Aubrey !—And you, too,

the combatant against her chosen cham-

I

pion ! Had ye spilled blood on either

side, this day's sport might have spoiled

]

a bridal. But whence come ye, Aubrey,

and when .^"

" My liege," replied the other, " hav-

ing arrived at Knaresborough on the day

after the departure of your Majesty, I

hastened hither to inform your Grace that

France lies open to our arms, and our

troops are eager to embark."

In a few days, Edward left Wark, leav-

ing behind him a powerful garrison for

I
the defence of the Castle, but he had left

it desolate to poor Madeline, for he had

taken to accompany him, on his invasion

of France, her bethrothed husband and

her brother. That brother whom she

had met but three days before, she had

not seen from childhood—nor was she

certain that he lived—for he had been a

soldier from his boyhood, and his life had

been spent in the camp and in foreign

wars, while she had been nurtured under

the protection of the Countess of Salis-

bury.

It was about seven years after the events

we have alluded to had occurred, that

Edward, covered with all the fame of a

conqueror, if not the advantages of con-

quest, returned to England. During his

victories and the din of war, however, he

had not forgotten the beauty of his fair

cousin, whose glances had bewildered him

at Wark Castle ; and now, when he re-

turned, his admiration was renewed, and

she appeared as the first favorite of hLs

court. He had provided a royal banquet

for the nobles and the knights who

had distinguished themselves during the

French wars. A thousand lights blazed

in the noble hall—martial music peeled

around—and hundreds of the brightest

eyes in England looked love and delight.
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The fairest and the noblest in the land
[

noble and the car of the citizen ; and the

thronged the assembly. Jewels sparkled, dead bodies of the poor were picked up

and studded the jrorgeous apparel of the upon the streets ! The churchyards rose

crowd. In the midst of the hall, walked as hills, and fields were turned up for the

the gay and courtly monarch, with the
j

dead ! The husband fled from his dying

fair Joan of Salisbury resting on his arm. wife
;
the mother feared to kiss her own

They spoke of their first meeting at child
; and the bridegroom turned in ter-

Wark, of the siege and the tournament,
|

ror from her who was to have been his

and again they whispered, and hands were I

bride upon the morn. There was no cry

pressed, and looks exchanged ; and, while
j

heard but—"The Dead!—the Dead!"
they walked together, a blue garter, I

The plague walked in silence, sweeping

decked with gold, pearls, and precious its millions from the earth, laughing at

stones, and which, with a golden buckle, the noisy slaughter of the sword, making

had fastened the sandal of the fair Joan
i

kings to tremble, and trampling upon

round the best turned ancle in the hall,
j

conquerors as dust.

became loose and entangled among herj Such was the state of London, when
feet. The Countess blushed; and the! Sir William Montague and Sir John Au-
monarch, with the easy unembarrassment !

brey arrived from France. In every street,

and politeness of a practised gallant, they met the long trains of the dead being

stooped to fasten the unfortunate ribbon, borne to their gi-ave
; but the living had

As the nobles beheld the sovereign kneel I

deserted them
; and, if they met an occa-

with the foot of the fair Countess on his sional passenger, fear and paleness were

knee, a hardly suppressed smile rauKipon his face. They hurried along the

through the assembly. But, observing 'streets in silence—for each would have

the smile upon the face of his nobles, the

monarch rose proudly, and, with the

garter in his hand, exclaimed—" Honi
soil qui mal y pensc ."'—" Shame be to

him who thinks ill of it!" and buckling

concealed his thoughts from the other

—

but the thoughts of both were of Made-
line ; and the one trembled lest he should

find his betrothed, the other his sister,

with the dead ! They proceeded to the

the garter round his left knee, he added house of the Duchess of Salisbury ; but—" Be this the order of St. George !—
and the proudest monarchs and most
valiant knights in Christendom shall be

proud to be honored with the emblem of

thy garter, fair coz."

Scarce, however, was the royal ban-

quet closed, when the voice of lumeuta-

tion was heard in every house, though the

mourners went not about the streets ; for

the living feared to follow their dead to

the sepulchre. The angel of death

breathed upon the land—he stretched out

they were told that she had fled to seek a

place of refuge from the destroying glance

of the pestilence. From the domestics,

however, they learned that Madeline had

ceased to be the companion of the Du-
chess ; but they were also directed where
they would fiud her with a friend in the

city—if she yet lived ! But, added their

informants, they had heard that, in the

street which they named, the inhabitants

died faster than the living could bury
them. When the haughty Joan became

his wings and covered it—at his breath the acknowledged favorite of the King,

she was no longer a meet friend or pro-

tector to the gentle Madeline ; and the

latter had taken up her residence in the

house of a merchant, who, in his youth,

had fought by her father's side ; and,

where, if she enjoyed not the splendor

the land sickened—beneath the shadow

of his wings the people perished. The
green fields became as a wilderness, and

death and desolation reigned in the mar-

ket places. Along the streets moved
cavalcades of the u-al—the hearse of the
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and the luxuries of wealth, neither was

she clothed with the trappings of shame.

With anxious stops the betrothed hus-

band and the brother hastened to the

dwelling of the merchant. They reached

it.

" Doth Madeline Aubrey reside here .^"

inquired they in the same breath. " Does

she live .'—Does she live .'"

" She doth reside here," answered the

citizen, " and—the saints be praised !

—

good Madeline hath escaped, with my
whole house ; and I believe it is for her

sake, though she feareth no more the

breath of the pestilence, than though it

were healthsome as the summer breeze

bearing the fragrance of the May-thorn.

But, belike, ye would speak with her, gen-

tlemen—ye may step in, good sirs, and

wait till she return."

Her brother started back.

" Gracious Heaven ! can my Madeline

be abroad at a time like this !" exclaimed

Sir William, " when men tremble to meet

each other, and the hands of friends con-

vey contagion ! Can ye inform us, good

man, where we shall find her .'"

" Nay, that I cannot," answered he

;

" for, as I have told ye, sweet Madeline

feareth not the plague, but walketh

abroad as though it existed not ; and now,

doubtljess, she is soothing the afflicted,

or handing a cup of water to the dying

stranger, whom his own kindred have

fled from and forsaken when the evil

came upon him. But, as ye seem ac-

quainted with her, will not ye tarry till

she come .^"

They gazed towards each other with

horror and with fear
;
yet, in the midst

of their apprehensions and dismay, each

admired the more than courage of her of

whom Joan Plantngenct had said that she

had more wisdom of head than boldness

of heart. They entered the house, and

they sat down together in silence. Slowly,

wearily the moments passed on, each

strengthening anxiety, each pregnant with

agony

.

" She may never return I" groaned Sir

William ;
" for the healthy have been

smitten down upon the streets ; and the

wretched hirelings, who make a harvest

of death, have borne to the same grave

the dying with the dead I"

At length, a light footstep was heard

upon the stairs. They started to their

feet. The door opened, and Madeline,

more beautiful than ever they had beheld

her, stood before them.

" My own !—my Madeline !" cried Sir

William, hastening to meet her.

" IMy sister !'' exclaimed her brother.

Her head rested on the bosom of those

she loved ; and, in the rapture of the

moment, the pestilence and the desola-

tion that reigned around were forgotten.

At length the danger to which she had ex-

posed herself recurring to his mind

—

" Let us flee from this horrid charnel-

house, dearest," said Sir W^illiam, " to

where our bridal may not be mingled with

sights of wo, and where the pestilence

pursueth not its victims. Come, my own

—my betrothed—my Madeline—let us

haste away."
" Wherefore would my William fly .'"

said she—and a smile of joy and of confi-

dence played upon her lips ;
" have ye

not defied death from the sword and the

spear, and braved it as it sped with the

swift flying arrow, and would ye turn and

flee from the pestilence which worketh

only what the sword performs, and what

chivalry requires as a sacrifice to the

madness of woman's folly ? But whither

would you flee to escape it ? Be it south

or north, it is there ; and cast or west, it

is there also. If ye flee from the pesti-

lence, could ye flee also from the cj'c of

Him who sends it
.'"

Again they urged her to leave the city •

and again she endeavored to smile ; but

it died languidly on her lip—the rose on

her cheek vanished, and her mild eyes* in

a moment became dim. She sank her

head upon the bosom of her lover, and

her hand rested on the shoulder of her
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brother. The contagion had entered her

heart. A darkening spot gathered upon

her fair cheek—it was the shadow of the

finger of death—the seal of eternity !

" My Madeline !" cried Sir William—
" merciful Heaven !—spare her ! spare

her !"

" Oh, my sister !" exclaimed her bro-

ther, " have I hastened to my native land,

but to behold thee die .'"

She feubly pressed their hands in

hers—" Leave me ! leave me, loved

ones !—my William !—my brother }—
flee from me !—there is death in the touch

of your Madeline !—We shall meet

again."
*

The plague-spot darkened on her cheek
;

and, in a few hours, Madeline Aubrey

was numbered with its victims.

THE FAA'S REVENGE,
A TALE OF THE BORDER GIPSIES.

Brown October was drawing to a close

—

the breeze had acquired a degree of sharp-

ness too strong to be merely termed brac-

ing—and the fire, as the saying is, was be-

coming the best flower in the garden ; for

the hardiest and the latest plants had

either shed their leaves, or their flowers

had shrivelled at the breath of approach-

ing winter—when a stranger drew his seat

towards the parlor fire of the Three-Half-

Moons Inn, in Rothbury. He had sat for

the space of half-an-hour when a party

entered, who, like himself, (as appeared

from their conversation), were strangers,

or rather visiters of the scenery, curiosi-

ties, and antiquities in the vicinity. One
of them having ordered the waiter to bring

each of them a glass of brandy and warm

water, without appearing to notice the

presence of the first-mentioned stranger,

after a few remarks on the objects of in-

terest in the neighborhood, the following

conversation took place amongst them :

—

" Why," said one, " but even Rothbury

here, secluded as it is from the world, and

shut cut from the daily intercourse of

men, is a noted place. It ^was here that

th<^ anei 'nt and famous no.thern bard,

and uuiivall d ballad writer, Bernard

Rumney, was born, bred, and died. Here,

too, was born Dr. Brown, who, like Young
and Home, united the characters of divine

and dramatist, and was the author of

' Barbarossdj^ ' The Cure of »Sa«/,' and

other works of which posterity and his

country are proud. The immediate neigh-

borhood, also, was the birth-place of the

inspired boy, the heaven-taught mathe-

matician, George Coughran, who knew no

rival, and who bade fair to eclipse the

glory of Newton, but whom death struck

down ere he had reached the years of

manhood."
" Why, I can't tell," said another ;

" I

don't know much about what you've been

talking of ; but I know, for one thing,

that Rothbury was a famous place for

every sort of games ; and, at Fastren's

E'en times, the rule was, every male in-

habitant above eight years of age to pay

a shilling, or out to the foot-ball. It was

noted for its game-cocks, too—they were

the best breed on the Borders."
" May be so," said the first speaker

;

" but though I should be loath to see the

foot-ball, or any other innocent game

which keeps up a manl}' .spirit, put down,

yet I do trust that the brutal practice of
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cock-fighting will be abolished, not only

on the Borders, but throughout every

country which professes the name of

Christian ; and I rejoice that the practice

is falling into disrepute. But, although

my hairs are not yet honoured with the

silver tints of age, I am old enough to

remember, that, when a boy at school on

the Scottish side of the Border, at every

Fastren's E'en which you have spoken of,

every schoolboy was expected to provide

a cock for the battle, or main, and the

teacher or his deputy presided as umpire.

The same practice prevailed on the South-

ern Border. It is a very old, savage

amusement, even in this country ; and

perhaps the preceptors of youth, in for-

mer days considered it classical, and that

it would instil into their pupils sentiments

of emulation ; inasmuch as the practice

is said to have taken rise from Themisto-

cles perceiving two cocks tearing at and

fighting with each other, while marching

his army against the Persians, when he

called upon his soldiers to observe them,

and remarked that they neither fought for

territory, defence of country, nor for

glory, but they fought because the one

would not yield to, or be defeated by the

other ; and he desired his soldiers to take

a moral lesson from the barn-door fowls.

Cock-fighting thus became among the

heathen Greeks a political precept and a

religious observance ; and the Christian

inhabitants of Britain, disregarding the

reliyiuus and political moral, kept up the

practice, adding to it more disgusting bar-

barity, for their amusement.''''

" Coom," said a third, who, from his

tongue, appeared to be a thorough Nor^

thumbrian, " we wur talking aboot Roth

bury, but you are goin' to give us a regu

lar sarmin on cock-fighting. Let's hae

none o' that. You was saying what cle-

ver chaps had been born here ; but none

o' ye mentioned Jamie Allan, the gipsy

and Northumberland piper, who was born

here as wecl as the best o' them. But I

hae heard that Rothbury, as weel as Yet-

holm and Tweedmouth Moor, was a great

resort for the Faa or gipsy gangs, in for-

mer times. Now, I understand that thae

folk were a sort o' bastard Egyptians

;

and though I am nae scholar, it strikes me
forcibly, that the meaning o' the word,

gipsies, is just Egypts, or Gypties—

a

contraction and corruption o' ^Gyptian .'"

" Gipsies," said he who spoke of Rum-
ney and Brown, and abused the practice

of cock-fighting, " still do in some degree,

and formerly did in great numbers, infest

this county ; and I will tell you a story

concerning them."
" Do so," said the thorough Northum-

brian ;
" I like a story when it's weel put

thegither. The gipsies were queer folk.

I've heard my faither tell many a funny

thing about them, when he used to whistle

' Felton Loanin,' which was made by awd
piper Allan—Jamie's faither." And here

the speaker struck up a lively air, which,

to the stranger by the fire, seemed a sort

of parody on the well-known tune of

" Johnny Cope."

The other then proceeded with his tale,

thus

:

You have all heard of the celebrated

Johnny Faa, the Lord and Earl of Little

Egypt, who penetrated into Scotland in

the reign of James IV., and with whom
that gallant monarch was glad to conclude

a treaty. Johnny was not only the king,

but the first of the Faa gang of whom we

have mention. I am not aware that gip-

sies get the name of Faas anywhere but

upon the Borders ; and, though it is difii-

cult to account for the name satisfactorily,

it is said to have had its origin from

a family of the name of Fall or Fa\
who resided here, (in Rothbury), and that

their superiority in their cunning and des-

perate profession, gave the same cogno-

men to all and sundry who followed the

same mode of life upon the Borders. One

thing is certain, that the name Faa not

only was given to individuals whose sur-

name might be Fall, but to the Winters

and Clarkes—id genus omne—gipsy fami-
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lies well known on the Borders. Since

waste lands, which were their hiding places

and resorts, began to be cultivated, and

especially since the sun of knowledge

snuffed out the taper of superstition and

credulity, most of them are beginning to

form a part of society, to learn trades of

industry, and live with men. Those who
still prefer their fathers' vagabond mode
of life finding that, in the northern

counties, their old trade of fortune-telling

is at a discount, and that thieving has

thinned their tribe and is dangerous—now
follow the more useful and respectable

callings of muggers, besom-makers, and

tinkers. I do not know whether, in eti-

quette, I ought to give precedence to the

besom-maker or tinker ; though, as com-

pared with them, I should certainly sup-

pose that the " muggers" of the present

dsy belong to the Faa aristocracy ; if it

be not that they, like others, derive their

nobility from descent of blood rather than

weight of pocket ; and that, after all, the

mugger with his encampment, his cara-

vans, horses, crystal, and crockery, is but

a mere wealth}- plebeian or bourgeois in

the vagrant community. But to my
tale.

On a dark and tempestuous night in the

December of 1628, a Faa gang requested

shelter in the out-houses of the laird of

Clennel. The laird himself had retired

to rest ; and his domestics being fewer in

number than the Faas, they feared to re-

fuse them their request.

" Ye shall have up -putting for the

night, good neighbours," said Andrew

Smith, who was a sort of major-domo in

the laird's household, and he spoke in a

tone of mingled authority and terror.

" But, sir," added he, addressing the

chief of the tribe, " I will trust to your

honour that you will allow none o' your

folk to be making free with the kye, or

the sheep, or the poultry ; that is, that

ye will not allow them to mistake ony o'

them for your own, lest it bring me into

trouble. For the laird has been in a

fearful rage at some o' your people late-

ly
;
and if onything were to be amissing in

the morning, or he kenned that ye had

been here, it might be as meikle as my
life is worth."

"Tush, man!" said Willie Faa, the

king of the tribe, " ye dree the death

ye '11 never die. Willie Faa and his folk

maun live as weel as the laird o' Clennel.

But, there's my thumb, not a four-footed

thing, nor the feather o' a bird, shall be

touched by me or mine. But 1 see the

light is out in the laird's chamber window
—he is asleep and high up amang the

turrets ; and wherefore should ye set hu-

man bodies in byres and stables in a night

like this, when your Ha' fire is bleezing

bonnily, and there is room eneugh around

it for us a' .' Gie us a seat by the cheek

o' your hearth, and ye shall be nae loser
;

and I promise ye that we shall be off, bag

and baggage, before the skreigh o' day, or

the laird kens where his head lies."

Andrew would fain have refused this

request, but he knew that it amounted to

a command ; and, moreover, while he had

been speaking with the chief of the tribe,

the maid-servants of the household, who
had followed him and the other men-ser-

vants to the door, had divers of them been

solicited by the females of the gang to

have futurity revealed to them. And
whether it indeed be that curiosity is

more powerful in woman than in man, (as

it is generally said to be), I do not pro-

fess to determine ; but certain it is, that

the laird of Clennel's maid-servants, im-

mediately on the hint being given by the

gipsies, felt a very ardent desire to have

a page or two from the sybilline leaves

read to them—at least that part of them

which related to their future husbands,

and the time when they should obtain

them. Therefore, they backed the peti-

tion or command of King Willie, and said

to Andrew

—

" Really, Mr Smith, it would be very

unchristian-like to put poor wandering

folk into cauld out-houses on a night like
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this ; and, as Willie says, tbere is room

enough in the Ha'."

" That may be a' very true, lasses,"

returned Andrew, " but only ye think

what a dirdum there v.ould be if the laird

were to waken or get wit o't !"

" Fearna the laird," said Elspeth, the

wife of King Willie ;
" 1 will lay a spell

on him that he eannabe roused frae sleep,

till I, at sunrise, wash my hands in Dar-

den Lough."

The sybil then raised her arms and

waved them fantastically in the air, utter-

ing, as she waved them, the following un-

couth rhymes, by way of incantation

—

" Bonny Clueen Mab, bonny Q,ueen M?b,
Wave ye your wee bits o' poppy wings,

Owre Clennel's laird, that he may sleep

Till I hae washed where Darden springs.''

Thus assured, Andrew yielded to his

fears and the wishes of his fellow-servants,

and ushered the Faas into his master's

hall for the night. But scarce had they

taken their seats upon the oaken forms

around the fire, when

—

" Come," said the Faa king, " the

night is cold, pinching cold, Mr. Smith
;

and, while the fire warms without, is there

naething in the cellar that will warm with-

in ? See to it, Andrew, man ; thou art

no churl, or thy face is fause ?''

" Really, sir," replied Andrew, and, in

spite of all his efforts to appear at ease,

his tongue faltered as he spoke, "I'm not

altogether certain what to say upon that

subject ; for ye observe that our laird is

really a very singular man
;
ye might as

weel put your head in the fire there as

displease him in the smallest ; and though

Heaven kens that 1 would gie to you just

as freely as I would tak to myseP, yet

ye"ll observe that the liquor in the cellars

is not mine but his—and they are never

sae weel plonished but I believe he would

miss a thimblefu'. But there is some ex-

cellent cold beef in the pantry, if ye could

put up wi' the like o' it, and the home-

brewed which we servants use.*'

" Andrew," returned the Faa king.

proudly, " castle have I none, flocks and

herds have I none, neither have I haughs

where the wheat, and the oats, and the

barley grow—but, like Ishmael, my great

forefather, every man's hand is against

me, and mine against them
;
yet, when I

am hungry, I never lack the flesh-pots o'

my native land, where the moorfowl and

the venison make brown broo together.

Cauld meat agrees nae wi' my stomach,

and servants' drink was never brewed for

the lord o' Little Egypt. Ye compre-

hend me, Andrew .'"

" Oh, I daresay I do, sir," said the

chief domestic of the house of Clennol,

" but only, as I have said, ye will recol-

lect that the drink is not mine to give

;

and if I venture upon a jug, I hope ye

winna think o' asking for another."

" We shall try it," said the royal va-

grant.

Andrew, with trembling and reluctance,

proceeded to the cellar, and returned

with a large earthen vessel filled with the

choicest home-brewed, which he placed

upon a table in the midst of them.

" Then each took a smack
Of the old black-jack,

While the fire burned in the hall."

The Faa king pronounced the liquor to

be palatable, and drank to his better ac-

quaintance with the cellars of the laird of

Clennel ; and his gang followed his ex-

ample.

Now, I should remark, that Willie Faa,

the chief of his tribe, was a man of gigan-

tic stature ; the colour of his skin was the

dingy brown peculiar to his race ; his

arms were of remarkable length, and his

limbs a union of strength and lightness
;

his raven hair was mingled with grey

;

while in his dark eyes, the impetuosity of

youth and the cunning of age seemed

blended together. It is in vain to speak

of his dress, for it was changed daily as

his circumstances or avocations directed.

He was ever ready to assume all charac-

ters, from the courtier down to the num-

dicant. Like his wife, he was skilled in
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the reading of no book but the book of

fate. Now, Elspcth was a less agreeable

personage to look upon than even her hus-

band. The hue of her skin was as dark

as his. She was also of his age—a woman

of full fifty. She was the tallest female

in her tribe ; but her stoutness took away

from her stature. Her eyes were small

and piercing, her nose aquiline, and her

upper lip was " bearded like the pard."

While her husband sat at his carousals,

and handing the beverage to his followers

and the domestics of the house, Elspcth

sat examining the lines upon the palms of

the hands of the maid-servants—pursuing

her calling as a spaewife. And ever as

she traced the lines of matrimony, the

sybil would pause and exclaim

—

" Ha !—money !—money !—cross my
loof again, hinny. There is fortune be-

fore ye ! Let me see ! A spur, a sword

!

—a shield !—a gowden purse ! Heaven

bless ye ! They are there !—there, as

plain as a pike-stafi"; they are a' in your

path. But cross my loof again, hinny,

for until siller again cross it, I canna see

whether they are to be yours or no."

Thus did Elspcth go on until her
" loof had been crossed " by the last coin

amongst the domestics of the house of

Clennel ; and when these were exhausted,

their trinkets were demanded and given

to a.ssist the spell of the prophetess.

Good fortune was prognosticated to the

most of them, and especially to those

who crossed the loof of the reader of

futurity most freely ; but to others,

perils, and sudden deaths, and disap-

pointments in love, and grief in wedlock,

were hinted ; though to all and each of

these forebodings, a something like hope

—an undefined way of escape—wa.s

peuded.

JNow, as the voice of Elspeth rose in

solemn tones, and as the mystery of her

manner increased, not only were the

maid-servants stricken with awe and

reverence for the wondrous woman, but

the men-servants also began to iu<juire

into their fate. And, as they extended

their hands, and Elspeth traced the lines

of the past upon tliem, ever and anon
she spoke strange words, which intimated

secret facts ; and she spoke also of love-

makings and likings ; and ever, as she

spoke, she would raise her head and grin

a ghastly smile, now at the individual

whose hand she was examining, and again

at a maid-servant whose fortune she had

read ; while the former would smile aud

the latter blush, aud their fellow domes-

tics exclaim

—

" That's wonderfu' !~that dings a' !

—

ye are queer folk !—hoo in the world do

ye ken .?"

Even the curiosity of Mr. Andrew
Smith was raised, and his wonder ex-

cited ; and, after he had quaffed his third

cup with the gipsy king, he, too, reve-

rentially approached the bearded princess,

extended his hand, and begging to know
what futurity had in store for him.

She raised it before her eyes, she rub-

bed hers over it.

" It is a dark and a difficult hand,"

muttered she :
" here are ships aud the

sea, aud crossing the sea, and great dan-

ger, and a way to avoid it—but the gowd !

—the gowd that's there ! And yet ye

may lose it a' ! Cross my loof, sir

—

yours is an ill hand to spae—for it's

set wi' fortune, and danger, and adven-

ture."

Andrew gave her all the money in his

possession. Now, it was understood that

she was to return the money and the

trinkets with which her loof had been

crossed ; and Andrew's curiosity over-

coming his fears, he ventured to entrust

his property in her keeping—for, as he

thought, it was not every day that people

could have everything that was to happen

unto them revealed. But when she had

again looked upon his hand

—

" It winna do," said she—" I canna see

owre the danger ye hae to encounter, the

seas ye hae to cross, and the mountains

o' gowd that lie before ye yet—yc maun
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cross ni}' loof again." And when, with

a woful couuti,'uance, be stated that he

had crossed it with his last coin

—

" Ye hae a chronometer, man," said

she—" it tells you the minutes now, it

may enable me to show ye those that are

to come !"

Andrew hesitated, and, with doubt and

unwillingness, placed the chronometer in

her hand.

Elspeth wore a short cloak of faded

crimson ; and in a sort of pouch in it,

every coin, trinket, and other article of

value which was put into her hands, were

deposited, in order, as she stated, to for-

ward her mystic operations. Now, the

chronometer had just disappeared in the

general receptacle of offerings to the

oracle, when heavy footsteps were heard

descending the staircase leading to the

hall. Poor Andrew, the ruler of the

household, gasped—the blood forsook his

cheeks, his knees involuntarily knocked

one against another, and he stammered

out

—

" For Heaven's sake, gie me my chro-

nometer !—Oh ! gie me it !—we are a'

ruined !"

" It canna be returned till the spell's

completed," rejoined Elspeth, in a solemn

and determined tone—and her counten-

ance betrayed nothing of her dupe's un-

easiness ; while her husband deliberately

placed his right hand upon a sort of dag-

ger which he wore beneath a large coarse

jacket that was loosely flung over her

shoulders. The males in his retinue,

who were eight in number, followed his

example.

In another moment, the laird, with

wrath upon his countenance, burst into

the hall.

" Andrew Smith," cried he, sternly,

and stamping his foot fiercely on the

floor, " what scene is this I see .' Answer
me, ye betrayer o' trust ?—ye robber,

answer me }—ye shall hang for it!"

"0 sir ! sir !" groaned Andrew,

"mercy!—mercy!—O sir!" and he

wrung his hands together and shook es-

cecdingly.

" Ye fause knave !" continued the

laird, grasping him by the neck—and dash-

ing him from him, Andrew fell flat upon

the floor, and his terror had almost shook

him from his feet before—" Speak, ye

fause knave !" resumed the laird ;
" what

means your carousin wi' sic a gang f Ye
robber, speak !" And he kicked him

with his foot as he lay upon the ground.

"O sir!—mercy, sir!" vociferated

Andrew, in the stupor and wildncss of

terror ;
" I canna speak !—ye hae killed

me outright ! I am dead—stone dead !

But it wasna my blame—they'll a' say

that, if they speak the truth."

" Out ! out, ye thieves !—ye gang o'

plunderers, born to the gallows !—out o'

my house !" added the laird, addressing

Willie Faa and his followers.

" Thieves ! ye acred loon !" exclaim-

ed the Faa king, starting to his feet, and

di-awing himself up to his full height

—

"wha does the worm that burrows in the

land o' Clennel ca' thieves .? Thieves,

say ye !—speak such words to your equals,

but not to me. Your forebears came

owre wi' the Norman, invaded the nation,

and seized upon land—mine invaded it

also, and only laid a tax upon the flocks,

the cattle, and the poultry—and wha ca'

ye thieves ?—or wi' what grace do ye

speak the word .?"

" Away, ye audacious vagrant !" con-

tinued the laird ;
" ken ye not that

the king's authority is my hands f—and

for your former plunderings, if I again

find ye setting foot upon ground o' mijie,

on the nearest tree ye shall find a gib-

bet."

" Boast awa—boast awa, man," said

Willie ;
" ye are safe here, for me and

mine winna harm ye ; and it is a fougie

cock indeed that darena craw in its ain

barn-yard. But wait until the day when

we may meet upon the wide moor, wi'

only twa bits o' steel between us, and see

wha shall brag then."
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" Away !—instantly away !" exclaimed

Clennel, drawing his sword, and waving it

threateningly over the head of the gipsy.

" Proud, cauld-hearted, and unfeeling

mortal," said Elspeth, " will ye turn fel-

low-beings frae beneath your roof in a

night like this, when the fox darna creep

frae its hole, and the raven trembles on

the treo .^"

" Out ! out ! ye witch !" rejoined the

laird.

" Fareweel, Clennel," said the Faa

king ;
" we will leave your roof, and seek

the shelter o' the hill-side. But ye shall

rue ! As I speak, man, ye shall rue it."

"Rue it!" screamed Elspeth, rising

—and her small dark eyes flashed with

indignation—" he shall rue it—the bairn

unborn shall rue it— and the bann o' El-

speth Faa shall be on Clennel and his

kin, until his hearth be desolate, and his

spirit howl within him like the tempest

which this night rages in the heavens !"

The servants shrank together into a

corner of the hall, to avoid the rage of

their master ; and they shook the more at

the threatening words of the weird wo-

man, lest she should involve them in

his doom ; but he laughed with scorn at

her words.

" Proud, pitiless fool," resumed El-

speth, more bitterly than before, "repress

your scorn. Whom, think ye, ye treat

wi^ contempt ? Ken ye not that the

humble adder which ye tread upon can

destroy ye—that the very wasp can sting

ye, and there is poison in its sting ! Ye
laugh, but for your want o' humanity

this night, sorrow shall turn your head

grey, lang before age sit down upon your

brow."

"Off! off! ye wretches!" added the

laird ;
" vent your threats on the wind,

•f it will hear ye, for I regard them as

little as it will. But keep out o' my
way for the future, as ye would escape

the honors o' a hempen cravat, and the

hereditary exaltation o' your race."

Willie Faa made a sign to his followers,

and without speaking they instantly rose

and departed ; but, as he himself reached

the door, he turned round, and signifi-

cantly striking the hilt of his dagger, ex-

claimed

—

" Clennel, ye shall rue it !"

And the hoarse voice of Elspeth with-

out, as the sound was borne away on the

storm, was heard crying—" He shall rue

it !" and repeating her imprecations.

Until now, poor Andrew Smith had

lain groaning upon the floor more dead

than alive, though not exactly " stone

dead " as he expressed it ; and ever, as

he heard his master's angry voice, he

groaned the more, until in his agony he

doubted his existence. When, there-

fore, on the departure of the Faas, the

laird dragged him to his feet, and feeling

some pity for his terror, spoke to him

more mildly. Andrew gazed vacantly

around him, his teeth chattering together,

and he first placed his hands upon his

sides, to feel whether he was still indeed

the identical flesh, blood, and bones, of

Andrew Smith, or his disembodied spirit

;

and being assured that he was still a man,

he put down his hand to feel for his chro-

nometer, and again he groaned bitterly

—

and although he now knew he was not

dead, he almost wished he were so. The
other servants thought also of their money
and their trinkets, which, as well as poor

Andrew's chronometer, Elspeth, in the

hurry in which she was rudely driven

from the house, had, by a slip of memory,

neglected to return to their lawful owners.

It is unnecessary to dwell upon the

laird's anger at his domestics, or farther

to describe Andrew's agitation ; but I

may say that the laird was not wroth

against the Faa gang without reason.

They had committed ravages on his flocks

—they had carried off the choicest of his

oxen—they destroyed his deer—they

plundered him of his poultry—and they

even made free with the grain that he

reared, and which he could spare least

of all. But Willie Faa considered every
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lanJod proprietor as his cnouiy, and

tlioiiLrlit it his duty to quarter ou them.

Moreover, it was his boisterous hiugh, as

he pushed round the tankard, which

aroused the laird from his slumbers, and

broke Elspoth's spell. And the destruc-

tion of the cha-m, by the appearance of

their master, before she had washed her

hands in Darden Loupfh, caused those

who had parted with their money and

i trinkets, to grieve for them the more, and

to doubt the promises of the prophetess,

or to

" Take all for gospel that the spae-folk say."

]\rany weeks, however, had not passed,

until the laird of Clennel found that

Elspeth the gipsy's threat, that he should

" rue it,''^ meant more than idle words.

His cattle sickened and died in their

stalls, or the choicest of them disappear-

ed ; his favorite horses were found maim-

ed iu the mornings, wounded and bleed-

ing in the fields ; and, notwithstanding

the visilance of his shepherds, the depre-

dations on his flocks augmented tenfold.

He doubted not but that Willie Faa and

his tribe were the authors of all the evils

which were besetting him ; but he knew

also their power, and their matchless

craft, which rendered it almost impossible

either to detect or punish them. He had

a favorite steed, which had borne him in

boyhood, and in battle when he served

in foreign wars ; and one morning when

he went into his park, he found it lying

bleeding upon the ground. Grief and

indignation strove together in arousing

revenge within his bosom. He ordered

his sluthhound to be brought, and his

dependants to bo summoned together, and

to bring arms v,ith them. He had pre-

viously observed footprints on the ground,

and he exclaimed

—

"Now, the fi.'nd take the Faas, they

shall find whose turn it is to rue before

the sun gae down."

The gong waff pealed on the turrets of

L'lennel Hall, and the kempers with their

poles bounded in every direction, with

the fleetness of mountain stags, to sum-

mon all capable of bearing arms to the

presence of the laird. The mandate was

readily obeyed ; and within two hours

thirty armed men appeared in the park.

The sluthhound was led to the footprint;

and after following it for many a weary

mile over moss, moor, and mountain, it

stood and howled, and lashed its lips with

its tongue, and again ran as though its

prey were at hand, as it approached what

might be called a gap in the wilderness

between Keyheugh and Clovencrag.

Now, in the space between these deso-

late crags, stood some score of peels, or

rather half hovels, half encampments

—

and this primitive city in the wilderness

was the capital of the Faa king's people.

" Now for vengeance !" exclaimed

Clennel ; and his desire of revenge was

excited the more from perceiving several

of the choicest of his cattle, which had

disappeared, grazing before the doors or

holes of the gipsy village.

" Bring whins and heather," he con-

tinued—" pile them round it, and burn

the den of thieves to the ground."

His order was speedily obeyed, and

when he commanded the trumpet to be

sounded, that the inmates might defend

themselves if they dared, only two or

three men and women, of extreme age,

and some half-dozen children, crawled

upon their hands and knees from the huts

(for it was impossible to stand upright in

them).

The aged men and women howled when

they beheld the work of destruction that

was in preparation, and the children

screamed when they heard them howl

But the Laird of Clennel had been in-

jured, and he turned a deaf ear to their

misery. A light was struck, and a dozen

torches applied at once. Tha whins

crackled, the heather blazed, and the

flames overtopped the hovels which they

surrounded, and which within an hour

became a heap of smouldering ashes.
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Clennel and his dependants returned

home, driving the cattle which had been

stolen from him before them, and rejoic-

ing in what they had done. On the fol-

lowing day, Willie Faa and a part of his

tribe returned to the place of rendezvous

—their city and home in the mountains

—and thoy found it a heap of smoking

ruins, and the old men and the old women

of the tribe—their fathers and thoir

mothers—sitting wailing upon the ruins,

and warming over them their shivering

limbs, while the children wept around

them for food.

" Whose work is this ?" inquired Wil-

lie, while anxiety and anger flashed in his

eyes.

" The Laird o' Clennel !—the Laird

o' Clennel !" answered every voice at the

same instant.

" By this I swear !'' exclaimed the

king of the Faas, drawing his dagger

from beneath his coat, " from this night

henceforth he is laird nor man nae

langer !" And he turned hastily from

the ruins as if to put his threat in exe-

cution.

" Stay, ye madcap !" cried Elspeth,

following him, " would ye fling away re-

venge for half a minute's satisfaction .?"

" No, wife," cried he, " nae mair than

I would .sacrifice living a free and a fu'

life for half an hour's hangin."
•*' Stop, then," returned .she, " and let

our vengeance fa' upon him, so that it

may wring his life away, drap by drap,

until his heart be dry ; and grief, shame,

and sorrow, burn him up, as he has here

burned house and home o' Elspeth Faa

and her kindred."
" What mean ye, woman .'" said Willie,

hastily ;
" if I thought ye would come

between me and my revenge, I would

drive this bit steel through you wi' as good

will as 1 shall drive it through him."
" And ye shall be welcome," .said El-

speth. She drew him aside, and whis-

pered a few minutes in his car. He
listened attentively. At times he seemed

to start, and at length, sheathing his dag-

ger, and grasping her hand, he exclaimed
" Excellent ELspeth !—ye have it !—ye

have it
!"

At this period, the laird of Clennel was

about thirty years of age, and two years

before he had been married to Eleanor

de Vere, a lady alike distinguished for her

beauty and accomplishments. They had

an infant son, who was the delight of his

mother, and his father's pride. IS'ow, for

two years after the conflagration of their

little town, Clennel heard nothing of his

old enemies the Faas, neither did they

molest him, nor had they been seen in the

neighborhood, and he rejoiced in having

cleared his estate of such dangerous visit-

ers. But the Faa king, listening to the

advice of his wife, only " nursed his wrath

to keep it warm," and retired from the

neighborhood, that he might accomplish,

in its proper season, his design of ven-

geance more eflfectually, and with greater

cruelty.

The infant heir of the house of Clennel

had been named Henry, and he was about

completing his third year—an age at

which children are, perhaps, most inter-

esting, and when their fondling and their

prattling sink deepest into a parent's

heart—for all is then beheld on child-

hood's sunny side, and all is innocence

and love. Now, it was in a lovely day in

April, when every bird had begun its an-

nual S0U2, and flowers were burstinji into

beauty, buds into leaves, and the earth

resuming its green mantle, when Lady
Clennel and her infant son, who then, as

I have said, was about three years of aire,

went forth to enjoy the loveliness and the

luxuries of nature, in the woods which

surrounded their mansion, and Andrew
Smith accompanied them as their guide

and protector. They liad proceeded

somewhat more than a mile fmm the

house, and the child, at iuti'i vals break-

ing away from them, sometimes ran before

his motlu'r, and at others sauntered behind

her, pulling the wild flowers that strewed
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their path, when fi man, spriniring from a

dark thicket, soizLul the child in his arms,

and again darted into the wood. Lady

CUonnol screamed ah)ud, and rushed after

him. Andrew, who was coming dreaming

behind, got but a glance of the ruflfian

stranger—but that glanco was enough to

reveal to him the tall, terrible figure of

Willie Faa, the gipsy king.

There are moments when, and circum-

stances under which even cowards become

courageous, and this was one of those

moments and circumstances which sud-

denly inspired Andrew (who was natu-

rally no hero) with courage. He, indeed,

loved the child as though he had been his

own ; and, following the example of Lady

Clcnnol, he drew his sword and rushed

into the wood. He possessed considerable

speed of foot, and he soon passed the

wretched mother, and came in sight of

the pursued. The unhappy lady, who

ran panting and screaming as she rushed

along, unable to keep pace with them, lost

all trace of where the robber of her child

had fled, and her cries of agony and be-

reavement rang through the woods.

Andrew, however, though he did not

gain ground upon the gipsy, still kept with-

in sicht of him, and shouted to him as he

ran, saying that all the dependents of

Clenncl would soon be on horseback at

his heels, and trusting that every moment

he would drop the child upon the ground.

Still Faa flew forward, bearing the boy in

his arm, and disregarding the cries and

threats of his pursuer. He knew that

Andrew's was not what could be called a

heart of stocl, but he was aware that he

had a powerful arm, and could use a

sword as well as a better man ; and he

knew also that cowards will fight as des-

perately, when their life is at stake, as

the brave.

The desperate chase continued for four

hours, and till after the sun had set, and

the gloaming was falling thick on the

hills. Andrew, being younger and unen-

cumbered, had at length gained ground

upon the gipsy, and was within ten yards

of him when he reached the Coquet side,

about a mile below this town, at the hi-

deous Thrumb, where the deep river, for

many yards, rushes through a mere chasm

in the rock. The Faa, with the child

beneath his arm, leaped across the fearful

gulf, and the dark flood gushed between

him and his pursuer. He turned round,

and, with a horrid laugh, looked towards

Andrew and unsheathed his dagger. But

even at this moment the unwonted cou-

rage of the chief servant of Clcnnel did

not fail him, and as he rushed up and

down upon one side of the gulf, that he

might spring across and avoid the dagger

of the gipsy, the other ran in like man-

ner on the other side ; and when Andrew

stood as if ready to leap, the Faa king,

pointing with his dagger to the dark flood

that rolled between them, cried

—

" See, fool ! eternity divides us !"

" And for that bairn's sake, ye wretch,

I'll brave it !" exclaimed Andrew, while

his teeth gnashed together ; and he step-

ped back, in order that he might spring

across with the greater force and safety.

"Hold, man!" cried the Faa; "at-

tempt to cross to me, and I will plunge

this bonny heir o' Clennel into the flood

below."
" Oh, gracious ! gracious !" cried An-

drew, and his resolution and courage for-

sook him ;
" ye monster !—ye barbarian !

—oh, what shall I do now !"

" Go back whence you came," said the

gipsy, " or follow me another step and

the child dies."

"Oh ye butcher!—ye murderer!"

continued the other—and he tore his hair

in agony—" hae ye nae mercy !"

" Sic mercy as your maistcr had," re-

turned the Faa, " when he burned our

dwellings about the ears o' the aged and

infirm, and o' my helpless bairns! Ye

shall find in me the mercy o' the fasting

wolf, o' the tiger when it laps blood."

Andrew perceived that to rescue the

child was now impossible, and with a
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heavy heart he returned to his master's

house, in which there was no sound save

that of himentation.

For many weeks, nay months, the laird

of Clcnnel, his friends, and his servants,

sought anxiously throug-liout every part

of the country to obtain tidings of his

child, but their search was vain. It was

long ere bis lady was expected to recover

the shock, and the affliction sat heavy on

his soul, while in bis misery he vowed re-

venge upon all of the gipsy race. But

neither Willie Faa, nor any of his tribe,

were again seen upon his estates, nor heard

of in their neighborhood.

Four years were passed from the time

that their son was stolen from them, and

an infant daughter smiled upon the knee

of Lady Clennel ; and oft as it smiled in

her f;ice, and stretched its little hands

towards her, she would burst into tears,

as the smile and the infantine fondness of

her little daughter reminded her of her

lost Henry. They had had other children,

but they had died while but a few weeks

old.

For two years there had been a maiden

in the household, named Susan, and to

her care, when the child was not in her

own arms, Lady Clennel entrusted her

infant daughter ; for every one loved Su-

san, because of her affectionate nature

and docile manners—she was, moreover,

an orphan, and they pitied while they

loved her. But one evening, when Lady
Clennel desired that her daujjhter mi-xht

be brought her in order that she might

present her to a company who had come
to visit them (an excusable, though not

always a pleasant vanity in mothers),

neither Susan nor the child were to be

found. Wild fears seized the bosom of

the already bereaved mother, and her

husband felt his heart throb within him.

They sought the woods, the hills, the

cottages around ; they wandered by the

side of the rivers and the mountain burns,

but no one had scon, no trace could be

discovered of rithsr the sirl or the child.

I will not, because I cannot, desciibc

the ovcrwholniing misery of the afflif't>u

parents. Lady Clonnol spent her days in

tears and her nights in dreams of her

children, and hor husband sank into a

settled melancholy, while his hatred of

the Faa race became more implacable,

and he burst into frofjuent exclamations

of vengeance against tlmn.

More than fifteen years had passed, and

though the poignancy of their grief had

abated, yet their sadness was not removed,

for they had been able to hear nothing that

coxdd throw light upon the fate" of their

children. About this period, sheep were

again missed from the flocks, and, in one

night, the hen-roost were emptied. There

needed no other proof that a Faa gang

was again in the neighborhood. Now,
Northumberland at that period was still

thickly covered with wood, and abounded

with places wherQ thieves might conceal

themselves in security. Partly from a

desire of vengeance, and partly from the

hope of being able to extort from some of

the tribe information respecting his chil-

dren, Clennel armed his servants, and

taking his hounds with him, set out in

quest of the plunderers.

For two days their search was unsuc-

cessful, but on the third the dogs raised

their savage cry, and rushed into a thicket

in a deep glen amongst the mountains.

Clennel and his followers hurried forward,

and in a few minutes perceived the fires

of the Faa encampment. The hounds

had already alarmed the vagrant colony,

they had sprung upon many of them and
torn their flesh with their tu.sks, but the

Faas defended themselves against them
with their poniards, and, before ClcnnePs
approach, more than half his hounds lay

dead upon the ground, and his enemies

fled. Yet there was one poor ffiid anion^st

them, who had been attacked by a fierce

hound, and whom no one attempted to

rescue, as she strove to defend herself

against it with her bare hands. Hor
screams for assistanee rose louder and
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more loud ; and as Clonucl aud bis fol-

lowers drew near, aud her companions

fled, they turned round, and, with a fiend-

ish laufrh, cried

—

«' Rue it now !"

Maddened more keenly by the words,

he was following on in pursuit, without

rescuing the screaming girl from the

teeth of the hound, or seeming to perceive

her, when a woman, suddenly turning

round from amongst the flying gipsies,

exclaimed

—

" For your sake !—for Heaven's sake !

Laird Clennel ! save my bairn !"

He turned hastily aside, and, seizing

the hound by the throat, he tore it from

the lacerated girl, who sank, bleeding,

tcrrifled, and exhausted, upon the ground.

Her features were beautiful, and her yel-

low hair contrasted ill with the tawny

hue of her countenance, and the snowy

whiteness of her bosom, which, in the

struggle, had been revealed. The elder

gipsy woman approached. She knelt by

the side of the wounded girl.

" O my bairn !" she exclaimed, " what

has this day brought upon me !—they

have murdered you ! This is rueing, in-

deed ; and I rue too !"

" Susan !" exclaimed Clennel, as he

listened to her words, and his eyes had

been for several seconds fixed upon her

countenance.

" Yes !—Susan !—guilty Susan !" cri-

ed the gipsy.

" Wretch !" he exclaimed, " my child !

—where is my child—is this V and

he gazed on the poor girl, his voice failed

him, and he burst into tears.

" Yes !—yes !'' replied she, bitterly,

" it is her—there lies your daughter

—

look upon her face."

He needed indeed but to look upon her

countenance—disfigured as it was, and

dyed with weeds to give it a sallow hue

—

to behold in it every lineament of her

motherV, lovely as when they first met

his eye, and entered his heart. He flung

himself on the ground by her side, he

raised her head, he kissed her cheek, he

exclaimed, " My child I—jfv child !—my
lost one !—I have destroyed thee !"

He bound up her lacerated arms, and

applied a flask of wine, which he carried

with him, to her lips, and he supported

her on his knee, and again kissing her

cheek, sobbed, " My child !—my own !"

Andrew Smith also bent over her and

said, " Oh, it is her ! there isna the

smallest doubt o' that. I could swear to

her among a thousand. She's her mo-
ther's very picture." And, turning to

Susan, he added, " O Susan, woman, but

ye had been a terrible hypocrite !"

Clennel having placed his dau^ghter on

horseback before him, supporting her

with his arm, Susan was set between two

of his followers, and conducted to the

Hall.

Before the tidings were made known to

Lady Clennel, the wounds of her daugh-

ter were carefully dressed, the dye that

disfigured the color of her countenance

was removed, and her gipsy garb was ex-

changed for more seemly apparel.

Clennel anxiously entered the apart-

ment of his lady, to reveal to her the tale

of joy ; but when he entered, he wist not

how to introduce it. He knew that ex-

cess of sudden joy was not less dangerous

than excess of grief, and his countenance

was troubled, though its expression was

less sad than it had been for many years.

" Eleanor," he at length began, " cheer

up."
" Why, I am not sadder than usual,

dear," replied she, in her wonted gentle

manner ;
" and to be more cheerful would

ill become one who has endured my sor-

rows."
" True, true," said he " but our atHic-

tion may not be so severe as we have

thought—there may be hope—there may

be joy for us yet."

" What mean ye, husband .'" inquired

she, eagerly ;
" have ye heard aught

—

aught of my children .'—you have !—you

have !—your contenance speaks it."
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" Yes, dear Eleanor," returned he, " I

have heard of our daughter."

" And she lives ?—she lives .'—tell me
that she lives !"

" Yes, she lives."

" Aud I shall see her—I shall embrace

my child again .^"

'• Yes, love, yes," replied he, and

burst into tears.

" When—oh, when r' she exclaimed,

" can you take me to her now."
" Be calm, my sweet one. You shall

sec our child—our long lost child. You
shall see her now—she is here."

" Here !-^my child !"' vshe exclaimed,

and sank back upon her seat.

Words would fail to paint the tender

interview—the mother's joy

—

-the daugh-

ter's wonder—the long, the passionate

embrace—the tears of all—the looks—the

words—the moments of unutterable feel-

ing.

I shall next notice the confession of

Susan. Clennel promised her forgiveness

if she would confess the whole truth ; and

he doubted not that from her he would

also obtain tidings of his son, and learn

whore he might find him, if he yet lived.

I shall give her story in her own words.
,

" When I came amongst you," she be-

gan, " I said that 1 was an orphan, and I

told ye truly, so far as I knew myself. I

have been reared amongst the people ye

call gipsies from infancy. They fed me
before I could provide for myself. I have

wandered with them through many lands.

They taught me many things ; and, while

young, sent me as a servant into families,

that I might gather information to assist

them in upholding their mysteries of for-

tune-telling. I dared not to disobey

them—they kept me as their slave—and

I knew that they would destroy my life

for an act of disobedience. I was in

London when ye cruelly burned down the

bit town between the Keyheugh and Clo-

vencrag. That night would have been

your last, but Elspeth Faa vowed more

cruel vengeance than death on you and

yours. After our king had carried away
your son, I was ordered from London to

assist in the plot o' revenge. I at length
succeeded in getting into your family, and
the rest ye know. When ye were a' busy
wi' your company, I slipped into the

woods wi' the bairn in my arms, where
others were ready to meet us ; and long
before ye missed us, we were miles across
the hills, and frae that da^ to this your
daughter has passed as mine."

" But tell me all, woman," cried Clen-
nel, " as you hope for either pardon or

protection, where is my son, my little

Harry } Does he live ?—where shall 1

find him .^"

" As I live," replied Susan, " I cannot
tell. There are but two know concerning
him—and that is the king and his wife

Elspeth
;
and there is but one way of dis-

covering anything respecting him, which
is by crossing Elspeth's loof, that she
may betray her husband

; and she would
do it for revenge's sake, for an ill husband
has he been to her, and in her old days

he has discarded her for another."
" And where may she be found .'" in-

quired Clennel, earnestly.

" That," added Susan, "is a question

I cannot answer. She was with the peo-

ple in the glen to-day, and was first to

raise the laugh when your dog fastened

its teeth in the flesh of your ain bairn.

But she may be far to seek and ill to find

now; for she is wi' those that travel fast

and far, and that will not see her hind-

most."

Deep was the disappointment of the

laird, when he found he could obtain no
tidings of his son. But, at the interces-

sion of his daughter, (whose untutored
mind her fond mother had begun to in-

struct), Susan was freely pardoned, pro-

mised protection from her tribe, and again

admitted as one of the household.

I might describe the anxious care of the

fond mother, as, day by day, she sat by
her new-found and lovely daughter's side,

teaching her, and telling her of a hundred
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things of which she had never heard

before, while her father sat gazing and

listening near them, rejoicing over them

both.

But the ray of sunshine which had

penetrated the house of Clennel, was not

destined to be of long duration. At that

period, a fearful cloud overhung the whole

land, and the fury of civil war seemed

about to burst forth.

The threatening storm did explode ;
a

bigoted king overstepped his prerogative,

set at nought the rights and the liberties

of the subject, and an indignant people

stained their hands with blood. A poli-

tical convulsion shook the empire to its

centre. Families and individuals became

involved in the general catastrophe ;
and

the house of Clennel did not escape. In

common with the majority of the English

gentry of that period, Clennel was a

staunch loyalist, and if not exactly a lover

of the king, or an ardent admirer of his

acts, yet one who would fight for the

crown, though it should— as it was ex-

pressed about the time—"hang byabush."

When, therefore, the parliament declared

war against the king, and the name of

Cromwell spread awe throughout the

country, and when some said that a pro-

phet and deliverer had risen amongst them,

and others an ambitious hypocrite and a

tyrant, Clennel armed a body of his de-

pendents, and hastened to the assistance

of the sovereign, leaving his wife and his

newl3'-found daughter with the promise of

a speedy return.

It is unnecessary to describe all that he

did or encountered during the civil wars.

He had been a zealous partizan of the

first Charles, and he fought for the for-

tunes of his son to the last. He was pre-

sent at. the battle of Worcester, which

Cromwell calls his "crowning mercy," in

the September of 16.51, where the already

dispirited royalists were finally routed

;

and he fought by the side of the king un-

til the streets were heaped with dead

;

and when Charles fled, he, with others,

accompanied him to the Borders of Staf-

fordshire.

Having bid the young prince an affec-

tionate farewell, Clennel turned back,

with the intention of proceeding on his

journey, on the following day, to Nor-

thumberland, though he was aware that,

from the part which he had taken in the

royal cause, even his person was in dan-

ger. Yet the desire again to behold his

wife and daughter, overcame his fears,

and the thought of meeting them in some

degree consoled him for the fate of his

prince, and the result of the struggle in

which he had been engaged.

But he had not proceeded far, when he

was met by two men dressed as soldiers

of the Parliamentary army—the one a

veteran with grey hairs, and the other a

youth. The shades of night had set in

;

but the latter he instantly recognised as a

young soldier whom he had that day

wounded in the streets of Worcester.

" Stand !" said the old man, as they

met him •, and the younger drew his

sword.

" If I stand !" exclaimed Clennel, " it

shall not be when an old man and a boy

command me." And, following their ex-

ample, he unsheathed his sword.

" Boy !" exclaimed the youth ;
" whom

call ye boy ? Think yc, because ye

j

wounded me this morn, that fortune shall

aye sit on your arm .'—yield or try."

They made several thrusts at each

other, and the old man, as an indifi'erent

spectator, stood looking on. But the

youth, by a dexterous blow, shivered the

sword in Clennel 's hand, and left him at

his mercy.
" Now yield ye," he exclaimed ;

" the

chance is mine now—in the morning it

was thine."

" Ye seem a fair foe," replied Clen-

nel, " and loath am 1 to yield, but that I

am weaponless."

" Despatch him at once !" growled the

old man. " If he spilled your blood in

' the morning, there can be nae harm in
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spilling his the night—and especially af-

ter giein' him a fair chance."

" Father," returned the youth, " would

ye have me to kill a man ia cold blood ?"

" Let fnm submit to be bound then,

.tands and eyes, or I will," cried the

senior.

The younger obeyed, and Clenncl, find-

ing himself disarmed, submitted to his

fate ; and his hands were bound, and his

eyes tied up, so that he knew not where

they led hira.

After wandering many miles, and hav-

ing lain upon what appeared the cold earth

for a lodging, he was aroused from a com-

•fortless and troubled sleep, by a person

tearing the bandage from his eyes, and

ordering hira to prepare for his trial. He
started to his feet. He looked around,

and beheld that he stood in the midst of

a gipsy encampment. He was not a man
given to fear, but a sickness came over

his heart when ha thought of his wife and

daughter, and that, knowing the charac-

ter of the people in whose power he was,

he should never behold tht^m again.

The males of the Faa tribe began to

assemble in a sort of half circle in the

area of the encampment, and in the midst

of them^ towering over the heads of all,

he immediately distinguished the tall

figure of Willie Faa, in whom he also dis-

covered the grey-haired Parliamentary

soldier of the previous night. But the

youth with whom he had twice contended

and once wounded, and by whom he liad

been made prisoner, he was unable to sin-

gle out amongst them.

He was rudely dragged before them,

a-nd Willie Faa cried

—

" Ken ye the culprit?"

" Clennel o' . Northumberland I—our

enemy !" exclaimed twenty voices.

" Yes," continued Willie, " Clennel

our enemy—the burner o' our humble

habitations—that left the auld, the sick,

the infirm, and the helpless, and the in-

fants o' our kindred, to perish in the flam-

ing ruins. Hud we burned his hoase, the

punishment would have been death ; and
shall we do less to him than he would do
to us ?"

" No ! .no !" they exchiimed with, one
voice.

"But," added Willie, "though he

would have disgraced us wi' a gallows, as

he has been a soldier, I propose that he

hae the honor o^ a soldier's death, and
that Harry Faa be appointed to shoot

him."
" All ! all ! all !" was the cry.

" He shall die with the setting sua,"

said Willie, and again they cried,

" Agreed !"

Such was the form of trial which Clen-

nel underwent, when he was again rudely

dragged away, and piaced in a tent around

which four strong Faas kept guard. He
had not been alone an hour, when his

judge, the Faa king, entered, and ad-

dressed him

—

" Now, Laird Clennel, say ye that I

haena lived to see day about wi' ye.

When ye turned me frae beneath your

roof, when the drift was fierce and the

wind howled in the moors, was it not tould

to ye that ye ivotild rite it 7—^but ye mock-

ed the admonition and the threat, and,

after that, cruelly burned us out o' house

and ha'. When I came harae, I saw my
auld mother, that was within three years

o' a hunder, couring owre the reeking

ruins, without a wa' to shelter her, and

crooning curses on the doer o' the black

deed. There were my youngest bairns,

too, crouching by their granny's side,

starving wi' hunger as weel as wi' cauld,

for ye had burned a', and haudin' their

bits o' hands before the burnin' ruins o'

the house that they were born in, to warm
them I That night I vowed vengeance on

you ; and ev»n on that night I woulu have

executed it. but I was prevented ; and

glad am I now that I was prevented, for

my vengeance has been complete—or a'

but complete. Wi' my ain hand I snatch-

ed your son and heir from his mother's

side, and a terrible chase I had for it ; but
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revenge lent me baith strength and speed.

And when ye had anither bairn that was

like to live, I forced a lassie, that some o'

our folk had stolen when an infant, to

bring it to us. Ye have got your daugh-

ter back again, but no before she has cost

ye mony a sad heart and mony a saut

tear ; and that was some revenge. But

the substance o' my satisfaction and re-

venge lies in what I hae to tell ye. Ye
die this night as the sun gaes down ; and,

hearken to me now—the young soldier

whom ye wounded on the streets o' Wor-

cester, and who last night made you pri-

soner, was your son—your heir—your lost

son ! Ha ! ha !—Clennel, am I re-

venged .'"

" My son !" screamed, the prisoner

—

" monster, what is it that ye say .' Strike

me dead, now I am in your power—but

torment me not !"

" Ha ! ha ! ha !" again laughed the grey-

haired savage—" man, ye are about to die,

and ye know not ye are born. Ye have

not heard half I have to tell. I heard that

ye had joined the standard of King Charles.

I, a king in my own right, care for neither

your king nor parliament ; but I resolved

to wear, for a time, the cloth of old Noll,

and of making your son do the same, that

I might have an opportunity of meeting

you as an enemy, and seeing him strike

you to the heart. That satisfaction 1 had

not ; but I had its equivalent. Yesterday

I saw you shed his blood on the streets of

Worcester, and in the evening he gave you

a prisoner into my hands, that desired

you."

"Grey-haired monster!" exclaimed

Clennel, " have ye no feeling—no heart •

Speak ye to torment me, or tell me truly

have I seen my son .'"

" Patience, man !" said the Faa, with

a smile of sardonic triumph—" my story

is but half finished. It was the blood of

your son ye shed yesterday at Worcester

I

—it was your son who disarmed ye and

gave ye into my power ; and, best of all

!

—now, hear me ! hear me ! lose not a

word '—it is the hand of your son that this

night, at sunset, shall send you to eternity !

Now, toll me, Clennel, aui I not revenged '

Do ye not rue it
.'''

"Wretch! wretch!" criecj^the miser-

able parent, " in mercy strike me, dead.

If I have raised my sword against my son,

let that suffice ye !—but spare, oh, spare

my child from being an involuntary par-

ricide!"

" Hush, fool '" said the Faa ;
" I have

waited for this consummation of my re-

venge for twenty years, and think ye that

I will be deprived of it now by a fjw whin-

ing words } Remember sunset !" he add-

ed, and left the tent.

Evening came, and the disk of the sun

began to disappear behind the western

hills. Men and women, the old and the

young, amongst the Faas, came out from

their encampment to behold the death of

their enemy. Clennel was brought forth

between two, his hands fastened to his

sides, and a bandage round his mouth, to

prevent him making himself known to his

executioner. A rope was also brought

round his body, and he was tied to the

trunk of an old ash tree. The women of

the tribe began a sort of yell or coronach
;

and their king, stepping forward, and

smiling savagely in the face of his victim,

ci'ied aloud

—

" Harry Faa ! stand forth and perform

the duty your tribe have imposed on you."

A young man reluctantly, and with a

slow and trembling step, issued from one

of the tents. He carried a musket in his

hand, and placed himself in front of the

prisoner, at about twenty yards from him.

" Make ready !" cried Willie Faa, in a

voice like thunder. And the youth,

though his hands shook, levelled the mus-

ket at his victim.

But, at that moment, one who, to ap-

pearance, seemed a maniac, sprang from

a clump of whins behind the ash tree

where the prisoner was bound, and, throw-

ing herself before him, she cried

—

" Hold !—would you murder your own
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uther ! Harry Cleunel !—would ye mur-

ler your father ! Mind ye not when ye

was stolen frao your mother's side, as ye

fathered wild flowers in the wood?"

It was Elspeth Faa.

The musket dropped from the hands of

the intended executiouer—a thousand re-

collections, that he had often fancied

dreams, rushed across his memory. He
again seized the musket, he rushed for-

ward to his father, but, ere he reached,

Elspeth had cut the cords that bound him,

and placed a dagger in his hand for his

defence, and, with extended arms, he flew

to meet him, crying—" My son !—my
son !"

The old Faa king shook with rage and

disappointment, and his first impulse was

to poniard his wife—but he feared to do

so ; for although he had injured her, and

had not seen her for years, her influence

was greater with the tribe than his.

" ISow, Willie," cried she, addressing

him, " wha rues it now ? Fareweel for

ance and a'—and the bairn I brought up
will find a shelter for my auld head."

It were vain to tell how Clennel and

his son wept on each other's neck, and

how they exchanged forgiveness. But
such was the influence of Elspeth, that

they departed from the midst of the Faas
unmolested, and she accompanied them.

Imagination must picture the scene

when the long-lost son flung himself upon
the bosom of his mother, and pressed his

sister's hand in his. Clennel Hall rang

with the sounds of joy for many days

;

and, ere they were ended, Andrew Smith
placed a ring upon the finger of Susan,
and they became one flesh—she a respect-

able woman. And old Elspeth lived to

the age of ninety and seven years beneath
its roof.

THE DEATH OF THE CHEVALIER DE I'A

BEAUTE.

It was near midnight, on the 12th of Oc-
tober, 1516, when a horseman, spurring

his jaded steed, rode furiously down the

path leading to the strong tower of Wed-
derburn. He alighted at the gate, and

knocked loudly for admission.

" What would ye .-" inquired the ward-

er from the turret.

" Conduct me to your chief," was the

laconic reply of the breathless messenger.
" Is your message so urgent that ye

must deliver it to-night .'" continued the

warder, who feared to kindle the fiery

temper of his master, by disturbing him
with a trifling errand.

" Urgent !— babbler !" replied the
other, impatiently—" to-day the Jaest

blood of the Homes has been lapped by
dogs upon the street ; and I have seen

it."

The warder aroused the domestics in

the tower, and the stranger entered. He
was conducted into a long, gloomy apart-

ment, dimly limited by a solitaiy lamp.
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Around liim Iniug rude portraits of the

chiefs of Wedderburn, and on the walls

were suspended their arms and the spoils

of their victories. The solitary apart-

ment seeiued like the tomb of war.

Every weapon around him had been

rusted with the blood of Scotland's ene-

mies. It was a fitting theatre for the

recital of a tale of death. He had gazed

around for a few minutes, when heavy

footsteps were heard treading along the

dreary passages, and the next moment

Su* David Home entered—armed as for

the field.

"Your errand, stranger.?" said the

young chief of Wedderburn, fixing a

searching glance upon him as he spoke.

The stranger bowed, and replied

—

" The Regent "—
" Ay !" interrupted Home, " the ene-

my of our house—the creature of our

hands, whom we lifted from exile to

sovereignty, and who now with his minions

tracks our path like a blood-hound I

—

what of this gi-acious Regent t Are ye

too one of his myrmidons, and seek ye to

strike the Hon in his den .''"

" Nay," answered the other ;
" but

from childhood the faithful retainer of

your murdered kinsman."
" My murdered kinsman !" exclaimed

Wedderburn, grasping the arm of the

other, " what !—more blood !—more !

—

What mean ye, stranger .'"

" T^at to gratify tlie revenge of the

Regent Albany," replied the other, " my
lord Home and your kinsman William

have been betrayed and murdered.

Calumny has blasted their honor. Twelve
hours ago I beheld their heads tossed

like footballs by the foot of the common
executioner, and afterwards fixed over

the porch of the Nether Bow, for the

execration and indignities of the slaves

of Albany. All day the blood of the

Homes has dropped upon the pavement,

where the mechanic and the clown pass

over and tread on it."

" Hold !" cried Home, and the dreary

hall echoed with his voice. " No more !"

he continued ; and he paced hurriedly

for a few minutes across the apartment,

casting a rapid glance upon the portraits

of his ancestors. " By heavens ! they

chide me," he exclaimed, " that my
sword sleeps in the scabbard, while the

enemies of the house of Home triumph!"

He drew his sword, and approaching the

picture of his father, he pressed the

weapon to his lips, and continued—" By
the soul of my ancestors, I swear upon

this blade, that the proud Albany and his

creatures shall feel that one Home still

lives !" He dashed the weapon back

into its sheath, and approaching the

stranger, drew him towards the lamp, and

said—" Ye are TrOtter, who was my cou-

sin's henchman, are ye not .?"

" The same," replied the messenger
" And ye come to rouse me to re-

venge," added Sir David ; "ye shall

have it, man—revenge that shall make
the Regent weep—revenge that the four

corners of the earth shall hear of, and

history record^ Ye come to remind me
that my father and my brother fell on the

field of Flodden,' in defence of a foolish

king, and that I, too, bled there—that

there also lie the bones of my kinsman,

Cuthbert of Fastcastle, of my brother

Cockburn and his son, and the father and

brother of my Alison. Ye come to re-

mind me of this ; and that, as a reward

for the shedding of our blood, the head

of the chief of our house has been fixed

upon the gate of Edinburgh as food for

the carrion crow and the night owl. Go,

get thee refreshment. Trotter ; then go

to rest, and dream of other heads exalted,

as your late master's is, and I will be the

interpreter of your visions."
*

Trotter bowed and withdrew, and Lady

Alison entered the apartment.

" Ye are agitated, husband," said the

gentle lady, laying her hand upon his

—

" hath the man brought evil tidings .?"

" Can good tidings come to a Home,"

answered Sir David, " while the tyrant
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Albany rides rough-shod over the nobility

of Scotland, and, like a viper, stings the

bosom that nursed him r Away to thy

chamber, Alison—leave me-—it is no tale

for woman's ears."

" Nay, if you love me, tell me," she

replied, laying her hand upon his brow,

" for since your return from the field of

Flodden, I have not seen you look thus."

" This is no time to talk of love,

Aley," added he ;
" but come—leave

me, silly one—it concerns not thee ; no

eA'il hath overtaken the house of Black-

adder, but the Homes have become a mark

for the arrows of desolation, and their

necks a footstool for tyi-ants. Away,

Alison—to-night I can think of but one

word, and that is—vengeance !"

Lady Alison wept and withdrew in si-

lence ; and Wedderburn paced the floor

of the gloomy hall, meditating in what

manner he should most effectually resent

the death of his kinsman.

It was only a few weeks after the exe-

cution of the Earl of Home and his bro-

ther, that the Regent Albany offered an

additional insult to his family, by appoint-

ing Sir Anthony D'Arcy warden of the

east marches—an office which the Homes
had held for ages. D'Arcy was a French-

man, and the favorite of the Regent ; and,

on account of the comeliness of his per-

son, obtained the appellation of the Sieur

de la Beaute. The indignation of Wed-
derburn had not slumbered, and the con-

ferring the honors and the power that

had hitherto been held by his family upon

a foreigner, incensed him to almost mad-

ness. For a time, however, no opportu-

nity offered of cau:sing his resentment to

be felt ; for D'Arcy was as much admired

for the discretion and justice of his gov-

ernment as for the beauty of his person.

To his care the Regent had committed

young Cockburn, the heir of Langton,

who was the nephew of WeddorVjurn.

'Iliis the Homes felt as a new indignity,

and, together with ,the Cockburns, they

forcibly ejected from Langton castle the

tutors whom D'Arcy had placed over

their kinsman. The tidings of this event

were brought to the Chevalier while he

was holding a court at Kelso, and imme-

diately summoning together his French

retainers and a body of yeomen, he pro-

ceedetl with a gay and a gallant company

by way of Fogo to Langton. His troop

drew up in front of the castle, and their

gay plmnes and burnished trappings glit-

tered in the sun. The proud steed of the

Frenchman was covered with a panoply

of gold and silver, and he himself was de-

corated as for a bridal. He rode haughti-

ly to the gate, and demanded the inmates

of the castle to surrender.

" Surrender! boasting Gaul !" replied

William Cockburn, the uncle of the young

laird ; " that is a word the men of Merse

have yet to learn. But yonder comes my
brother Wedderburn— speak it to him."

D'Arcy turned round, and beheld Sir

David Home and a party of horsemen

bearing down upon them at full speed.

The Chevalier drew back, and waiting

their approach, placed himself at the head

of his company.
" By the mass ! Sir Warden," s^id Sir

David, riding up to D'Arcy, " and ye

have brought a goodly company to visit

my nephew. Come ye in peace, or what

may be your errand .'"

" I wish peace," replied the Chevalier,

" and come to enforce the establishment

of my rights ; why do ye interfere between

me and my ward .'"

" Does a Frenchman talk of his rights

upon the lands of Home .'" returned Sir

David, " or by whose authority is my ne-

phew your ward ?"

" By the authority of the Regent, rebel

Scot!" retorted D'Arcy.
" By the authority of the Regent !" in-

terrupted Wedderburn ;
" dare ye, foreign

minion, speak of the authority of the mur-

derer of the Earl of Home, while within

the reach of the sword of his kinsman .'"

" Ay ! and in his teeth dare tell him,"

replied the Chevalier, " that the Home
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DOW before me is not less a traitor than

h.e who proved false to bis sovereign on

the field of Flodden, who conspired against

the Regent, and whose head now adorns

the port of Edinburgh."
" Wretch !" exclaimed the henchman

Trotter, dashing forward, and raising his

sword, " said ye that my master proved

false at Flodden ?"

" Hold !" exclaimed Wedderbwn,

—

grasping his arm—" Gramercy ! ye un-

civilised dog ! for the sake of your mas-

ter's head would ye lift your hand against

that face which ladies die to look upon.

Pardon me, most beautiful Chevalier ! the

salutation of my servant may be too rough

for your French palate, but you and your

master treated my kinsman somewhat

more roughly. What say ye. Sir Warden,

do ye depart in peace, or wish ye that we

should try the temper of our Border steel

upon your French bucklers."

" Depart ye in peace, vain boaster,"

replied D'Arcy, " lest a worse thing be-

fall you."
" Then on, my merry men !'' cried

Wedderburn, " and to-day the head of the

Regent's favorite— the Chevalier of

Beauty—for the head of the Earl of

Home !"

" The house of Home and revenge !"

shouted his followers, and rushed upon the

armed band of D'Arcy. At first the num-
bers were nearly equal, and the contest

was terrible. Each man fought hand to

hand, and the ground was contested inch

by inch. The gilded ornaments of the

French horses were covered with blood,

and their movements were encumbered

by their weight. The sword of Wedder-

burn had already smitten three of the

Chevalier's followers to the ground, and

the two chiefs now contended in single

combat. D'Arcy fought with the fury of

despair, but Home continued to bear up-

on him as a tiger that has been robbed of

its cubs. Every moment the force of the

Chevalier was thinned, and every instant

the number of his enemies increased, as

the neighboring peasantry rallied round

the standard of their chief. Finding the

most faithful of his followers stretched

upon the earth, D'Arcy sought safety in

flight. Dashing his silver spurs into the

sides of his noble steed, he turned hin back

upon his desperate enemy, and rushed

along in the direction of Pouterleiny, and

through Dunse, with the hope of gaining

the road to Dunbar, of which town he

was governor. Fiercely, Wedderburn

followed at his heels, with his naked sword

uplifted, and ready to strike ; immediately

behind him rode Trotter, the henchman

of the late Earl, and another of Home's

followers named Dickson. It was a fear-

ful sight as they ru.shed through Dunse,

their horses striking fire from their heels

in the light of the very sunbeams ; and

the sword of the pursuer within a few feet

of the fugitive. Still the Chevalier rode

furiously, urging on the gallant animal

that bore him, which seemed conscious

that the life of its rider depended upon

its speed. His flaxen locks waved behind

him in the wind, and the voice of his pur-

suers ever and anon fell upon his ear, like

a dagger of death thrust into his bosom.

The horse upon which Wedderburn rode,

had been wounded in the conflict, and, as

they drew near Broomhouse, its speed

slackened, and his followers, Trotter and

Dickson, took the lead in the pursuit.

The Chevalier had reached a spot on the

right bank of the Whitadder, which is now

in a field of the farm of Swallowdcan,

when his noble steed, becoming entangled

with its cumbrous trappings, stumbled,

and hurled its rider to the earth. The

next moment, the swords of Trotter and

Dickson were transfixed in the body of

the unfortunate Chevalier.

" Off with his head !" exclaimed Wed-
derburn, who at the same instant reached

the spot. The bloody mandate was readily

obeyed ; and Home, taking the bleeding

head in his hand, cut ofi" the flaxen tresses,

and tied them as a trophy to his saddle-

bow. The body of the Chevalier de la
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Beante was rudely buried on the spot

where he fell. An humble stone marks

out the scene of the tragedy, and the peo-

ple in the neighbourhood yet call it--

" Bawtifs grave.'''' The head of the Che-

valier was carried to Dunse, where it was

fixed upon a,spear, at the cross, and Wed-
derburn exclaimed—" Thus be exalted

the enemies of the house of Home !"

The bloody relic was then borne in

triumph to Home castle, and placed upon

the battlements. " There," said Sir

David, " let the Regent climb when he

returns from France for the head of his

favorite—it is thus that Home of Wod-

derburn revenges the murder of his kin-

dred."

THE SMUGGLER.

The golden days of the smuggler are gone

by ; his hiding places are empty ; and,

like Othello, he finds his " occupation

jrone." Our neighbors on the other side

of the herring-pond now bring us dry

bones, according to the law, instead of

spirits, contrary to the law. Cutters,

preventive boats, and Border rangers,

have destroyed the trade—it is becoming

as a tale that was told. From Spittal to

Blyth—yea, from the Frith of Forth to

the Tyne—brandy is no longer to be pur-

chased for a trifle ; the kilderkin of Hol-

land gin is no longer placed at the door

in the dead of night ; nor is a yard of

tobacco to be purchased for a penny.

The smuggler's phrase, that the " cow

has calved,''''* is becoming obsolete. Now,
smuggling is almost confined to crossing

" the river " here, and there the " ideal

line by fancy drawn ;" to Scotland saying

unto England—" Will you taste .-" and

to England replying, " Cheerfully, sister."

There was a time, however, when the

* A phrase, signifying that a smuggling vessel had de-

lirere I her cargo.

clincher-built lugger plied her trade as

boldly, and almost as regularly, as the

regular coaster, and that period is within

the memory of those who are yet young.

It was an evil and a dangerous trade ; and

it gave a character to the villagers on the

sea coasts, which, even unto this day, is

not wholly effaced. But, in the charac-

ter of the smuggler there was much that

was interesting—there were many bold

and redeeming points. I have known

many ; but 1 prefer at present giving a

few passages from the history of one who*^

lived before my time, and who was noted

in his day as an extraordinary character.

Harry Teasdalc was a native of Emble-

ton, near Bamborough. He was the sole

owner of a herring-boat and a fishing-

coble ; he was also the proprietor of the

house in which he lived, and was reputed

to be worth money—nor was it any secret

that he had obtaint-d his property by other

means than those of the haddock hand-

line and the herring-net. Harry, at the

period we take up his history, was between

forty and fifty years of age. He was a

tall, thin man, with long sandy hair falling
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over his shoulders, and the color of his

counteuauce was nearly as rosy as the

braudy in which he dealt. But, if there

was the secrecy of midnight in his calling,

his hoart and his liaud were open as mid-

day, it is too true that money always

begets the outward show of respect for

him who possesses it, though in conduct

he may be a tyrant, and in capacity a

fool ; but Harry Teasdale was respected,

not because he was reputed to be rich,

but because of the boldness and warmness

of his heart, the readiness of his hand,

and the clearness of his head. He was

the king of fishermen, and the prince of

smuffglers, from Holy Island to Hartle-

pool. Nevertheless, there was nothing

unusual in his appearance. Harry looked

like his occupation. His dress (save

where disguise was necessary) consisted

in a rudely glazed sou'-wester, the flap of

which came over his shoulders, half cover-

ing his long sandy hair. Around him was

a coarse and open monkey or pee jacket,

with a Guernsey frock beneath, and a sort

of canvas kilt descending below the

knee ; and his feet were cased in a pMr

of sea boots. When not dressing his

hand-lines, or sorting his nets, he might

generally be seen upon the beach, with a

long telescope under his arci. As Harry

was possessed of more of this world's sub-

stance than his brother fishermen, so also

was there a character of greater comfort

imd neatness about his house. It con-

sisted of three rooms ; but it also bore

the distinguishing marks of a smuggler's

habitation. At the door hung the hand-

line, the hooks, and the creel ; and, in a

corner of Harry's sleeping room, a " keg''"'

was occasionally visible ; while over the

chimney-piece hung a cutlass and four

horse-pistols, and in a cupboard there

wore more packages of powder and pistol

bullets than it became a man of peace to

have in his possession. But the third

room, which he called his daughter's,

contained emblems of peace and happi-

ness. Around the walls were specimens

of curious needle-work, the basket of fruit

and of flowers, and the landscape—the

" snmpler,^^ setting forth the genealogy

of the family for three generations, and

the age of her whose fair hands wrought

it. Around the window, also, carefully

trained, were varieties of the geranium

and the rose, the bigonia and cressula, the

aloe and the ice-plant, with others of

strange leaf and lovely coloring. This,

Harry called his daughter's room—and

he was proud of her. She was his sole

thought, his only boast. His weather-

beaten countenance always glowed, and

there was something like a tear ifPhis

eyes, when he spoke of " my Fanny."

She had little in common with the daugh-

ter of a fisherman ; for his neighbors said

that her mother had made her unfit for

anything, and that Harry was worse than

her mother had been. But that mother

was no more, and she had left their only

child to her widowed husband's care ; and,

rough as he appeared, never was there a

more tender or a more anxious parent,

never had thero been a more afiectionate

husband. But I may here briefly notice

the wife of Harry Teasdale, and his first

acquaintance with her.

W^en Harry was a youth of one and

twenty, and as he and others of his com-

rades were one day preparing their nets

upon the sea-banks, for the north herring-

fishinw, a bitter hurricane came suddenlv

away, and they observed that the mast of

a Scotch smack, which was then near the

Fern Isles, was carried overboard. The

sea was breaking over her, and the vessel

was unmanageable ; but the wind boing

from the north-east, she was driving to-

wards the shore. Harrj and his friends

ran to get their boats in readiness, to

render assistance, if possible. The .smack

struck the ground between Embleton and

North Sunderland, and being driven side-

on by the force of the billows, which were

I dashing over her, formed a sort of break-

I
water, which rendered it less dangerous

I for a boat to put off to the assistance of
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the passengers and crew, wlio were seen

clinging in despair to the flapping ropes

and sides of the vessel. Harry's coble

was launched along the beach to where

the vessel was stranded, and he and six

others attempted to reach her. After

many inefibctual efforts, and much danger,

they gained her side, and a rope was

thrown on board. Amongst the smack's

passengers, was a Scottish gentleman,

with his family, and their governess. She

was a beautiful creature, apparently not

exceeding nineteen ; and as she stood

upon the deck, with one hand clinging to

a rope, and in the other clasping a child

to her side, her countenance alone, of all

on board, did not betoken terror. In the

midst of the storm, and through the raging

of the sea, Harry was struck with her

appearance. She was one of the last to

leave the vessel ; and when she hadhdnded

the child into the arms of a fisherman and

was herself in the act of stepping into the

boat, it lurched, the vessel rocked, a sea

broke over it, she missed her footing, and

was carried away upon the wave. Assist-

ance appeared impossible. The specta-

tors on the shore, and the people in the

boat, uttered a scream. Harry dropped

the helm, he sprung from the boat, he

biiffeted the boiling surge, and, after a

hopeless struggle, he clutched the hand

of the sinking girl. He bore her to the

boat—they were lifted into it.

" Keep the helm, Ned," said he, ad-

dressing one of his comrades who had

taken his place ;
" I must look after this

poor girl—one of the seamen will take

your oar." And she lay insen.sible, with

her head upon his bosom, and his arm

around her waist.

Consciousness returned before they

reached the shore, and Harry had her

convoyed to his mother's house. It is

difficult for a sensitive girl of nineteen to

look with indifference upon a man who
has saved her life, and who risked his in

doing so ; and Eleanor Macdonald (for

such was the name of the young governess)

did not look with indifference upon Harry

Teasdale. I might tell you how the ship-

wrecked party remained for five days at

Embleton, and how, during that period,

love rose in the heart of the young fisher-

man, and gratitude warmed into affection

in the breast of Eleanor—how he dis-

covered that she was an orphan, with no

friend, save the education which her pa-

rents had conferred on her, and- how he

loved her the more, when he heard that

j
she was friendless and alone in the world

—how the tear was on his hardy cheek

when they parted—how more than once

he went many miles to visit her—and how
Eleanor Macdonald, forsaking the refine-

ments of the society on which she was a

dependent, became the wife of the North-

umbrian fisherman. But it is not of Har-

ry's younger days that I am now about to

write. Throughout sixteen happy years

they lived together ; and though, when
the tempests blew, and the storms raged,

while his skiff was on the waves, she often

shed tears for his sake, yet, though her

education was superior to his, his conduct

and conversation never raised a blush to

her cheeks. Harry was also proud of his

wife, and he showed his pride, by spend-

ing every moment he could command at

her side, by listening to her words, and

gazing on her face with delight. But she

died, leaving him an only daughter as the

remembrancer of their loves ; and to that

daughter she had imparted all that she

herself knew.

Besides his calling as a fisherman, and

his adventures as a smuggler on sea, Har-

ry also made frequent inland excursions.

'J'hese were generally performed by night,

across the wild moor, and by the most
unfrequented paths. A strong, black

horse, remarkable for its swiftness of foot,

was the constant companion of his mid-

night journeys. A canvas bag, fastened

j

at both ends, and resembling a wallet, was

I invariably placed across the back of the

animal, and at each end of the bag was a

keg of brandy or Hollands, while the rider
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sat over these ; and behind him was a

large and rude portnianti^au, containing

packages of tea and tobacco. In his hand

he carried a strong ridiug-vrhip, and in

the breast pocket of his greatcoat two

horse-pistols, always loaded and ready for

extremities. These journeys frequently

required several days, or rather nights,

for their performance ; for he carried his

contraband goods to towns fifty miles dis-

tant, and on both sides of the Border.

The darker the night was, and the more

tempestuous, the mors welcome it was to

Harry. He saw none of the beauties in

the moon, on which poets dwell with ad-

miration. Its light may have charms for

the lover, but it has none for the smug-

gler. For twenty years he had carried

on this mode of traffic with uninterrupted

success. He had been frequently pursued
;

but his good steed, aided by his knowledge

of localities, had ever carried him beyond

the reach of danger ; and his stow-holes

had been so secretly and so cunningly

desitTued, that no one but himself was able

to discover them, and informations against

him always fell to the ground.

Emboldened by long success, he had

ceased to be a mere purchaser of contra-

band goods upon the sea, and the story

became current that he had bought a

share of a lugger, in conjunction with an

Englishman then resident at Cuxhaven.

His brother fishermen were not all men

of honor ; for you will find black sheep in

every society, and among.st all ranks of

life. Some of them had looked with an

envious eye upon Harry's run of good

fortune, and they bore it with impatience
;

but now, when he fairly, boldly, and

proudly st pped out of their walk, and

acemcd to rise head and shoulders above

them, it was more than they could stand.

It was the lugger's fir.st tiip ; and they,

having managed to obtain intollig'-ncc of

the day on which she was to sail with a

rich cargo, gave information of the fact

to the commander of a revenue cutter

then cruising upon the coast.

I have mentioned that Harry was in the

habit of wandering along the coast with a

telescope under his arm. From the pe-

riod of his wife's death he had not gone

regularly to sea, but let others have a

share of his boats for a stipulated portion

of the fish they caught. Now, it was

about daybreak, on a morning in the mid-

dle of September, that he was on the

beach as I have described him, and per-

ceiving the figure of the cutter on the

water, he raised his glass to his eye, to

examine it more minutely. He expected

the lugger on the following night, and the

cutter was an object of interest to Harry.

As day began to brighten, he knelt down

behind a sand bank, in order that he might

take his observations without the chance

of being discovered ; and while he yet

knelt he perceived a boat pulled from the

side of the cutter towards the shore. At

the first glance, he descried it to be an

Embleton coble, and'before it proceeded

far, he discovered to whom it belonged.

He knew that the owner was his enemy,

though he had not the courage openly to

acknowledge it, and in a moment the

nature of his errand to the cutter flashed

through Harry's brain.

"I see it!— I see it all!" said the

smuggler, dashing the telescope back into

its case ;
" the low, the skulking coward,

to go blab upon a neighbor ! But I'se

have the weather-gage o' both o' them,

or my name's not Harry Teasdale."

So saying, he hastened home to his

house—he examined his cutlass, his pis

tols, the bullets, and the powder. " All's

right," said the smuggler, and he entered

the room where his daughter j-lept. He
laid his rough hand gently upon hers

" Fanny, love," said he, '' thou know-

est that I expect the lugger to-night, and

I don t think I shall be at homo, and I

mayn't be all to-morrow ; but you won't

fret—like a good girl, I know you won't.

Keep all right, love, till I be back ; and

saj nothing."

" Dear father," returned P'anny, who
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was now a lovely girl of eighteen, " I

tremble for this life which we lead—as my
poor mother said, it adds the punishment

of the law to the dangers of the sea."

" Oh, don't mention thy mother, dear-

est!" said the smuggler, " or thou wilt

make a child of thy father, when he should

be thinking of other things. Ah, Fanny !

when I lost thy mother, I lost everything

that gave delight to my heart. Since

then, the fairost fields are to me no better

than a bare moor, and I have only thee,

my love—only my Fanny, to comfort me.

So, thou wilt not cry now—thou wilt not

distress thy father, wilt thou : No, no !

I know thou wilt not. I shall be back to

thee to-morrow, love."

INIore passed between the smuggler and

his daughter—words of remonstrance, of

tenderness, and assurance ; and, when he

had hft her, he again went to the beach,

to where his boatjiad just landed from the

night's fishing. None of the other boats

had yet arrived. As he approached, the

crew said, they " saw by his face there

was something unpleasant in the wind,"

and others added

—

" Something's vexed skipper Harry this

morning, and that's a shame, for a better

soul never lived."

" Well, mates," said he, as he ap-

proached them, "have you seen a shark

cruising off" the coast this morning .'"

" No," was the reply.

" But I have," said Harry, " though

she is making off to keep out of sight now
;

and, more than that, I have seen a cut-

throat lubber that I would not set my foot

upon—I mean the old Beelzebub imp,

with the white and yellow stripe on his

yawl, pull from her side. And what was

he doing there .' Was it not telling them

to look out for the lugger .'"

Some of the boat's crew uttered sud-

den and bitter imprecations. " Let us

go and sink the old rascal before he reach

the shore," said one.

" With all my heart," cried another

—

for they were all interested in the landing

of the lugger, and, in the excitement of

the moment, they wist not what they

said.

" Softly, softly, my lads," returned

Harry ;
" we must think now what we

can do for the cargo and ourselves, and

not of him.''

" Right, master," replied another
;

" that is what I am thinking."

" Now, look ye,'' continued Harry,

" I believe we shall have a squall before

night, and a pretty sharp one, too ; but

we mustn't mind that when our fortunes

are at stake. Hang all black-hearted

knaves that would peach on a neighbor,

say I ; but it is done in our case, and we

must only do our best to make the ras-

cal's story stick in his throat, or be the

same as if it had ; and I think it may be

done yet. 1 know, but the poachers

can't, that the lugger is to deliver a few

score kegs at Blyth before *she run down

here. We must off" and meet her, and

give warning."

" Ay, ay, Master Teasdale, thou'rt

right ; but, now that the thing has got

wind, the sharks will keep a hawk's eye

on us, and how we are to do it, I can't

see."

" Why, because thou'rt blind," said

Harry.

" No, hang it, and if I be, master,"

replied the other ;
" I can see as far as

most o' folks, as ye can testify ; and I

dow see plain enough, that if wo put to

sea now, wo shall hao the cutt''r after us,

and that would be what I call only load-

ing the shark to where the salmon lay."

" Man, I wonder to near thee," said

Harry, " folk wad say thou hast nae mair

gumption than a born fool. Do ye think

I wad bo such an ass as to send out spies

in the face o' the enemy } Hae I had a

run o' gud luck for twenty years, and yet

ye think me nae better general than that

comes to .' I said, nae doubt, that we

should gang to sea to meet the lugger,

though there will be a squall, and a heavy

one, too, before night, as sure as I'm tell-
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ing j-e ; but I didua say that we should

dow sao under the bows o' the cutter, in

our awn boat, or out o' Eniblcton."

" Right, right, master," said another,

" no more you did—Ned isn't lialf

awake." The name of the fisherman

alluded to was Ned Thompson.
" Well, Ned, my lad," continued Hiir-

ry, " I tell thee what must be done ; I

shall go saddle my old nag—get thou a

horse from thy wife's father—he has tow,

and can spare one—and let us jog on as

fast as we can for Blyth ; but we mustn't

keep by the coast, lest the King's folk

get their eyes upon us. So away, get

ready, lad—set out as quick as thee can

—few are astir yet. I won't wait on

thee, and thou won't wait on me ; but

whoever comes first to Felton Bri":, shall

just place two bits o' stones about the

middle, on Jhe parapet I think they ca'

it ; but it is the dyke on each side o' the

brig I mean, ye knaw. Put them on the

left hand side in gaun alang, down the

water ; or if they're there when ye come
up, ye'll ken that I'm afore ye. So get

ready, lad—quick as ever ye can. Tell

the awd man nacthing about what ye want

wi' the horse—the fc wcr that knaw ony-

thing about thir things the better. And
ye, lads, will bo upon the look out ; and,

if wc can get the lugger run in here, have

a'thing in readiness."

" No fear o' that, master," said they.

" Well, sir," said Ned, " I'll be ready

in a trap-stick, but I knaw the awd chap

will kick up a sang about lendin' his

horse." •

" Tell hira I'll pay for it if ye break

its legs," said Harry.

The crew of the boat laughed, and
some of them said—" Nobody will doubt

that, master—you are able enough to do

it."

It must be observed, that, since Harry

had ceased to go regularly to sea, and

when he was really considered to be a

rich man, the crew of his boat began to

call him master, notwithstanding his sou'-

wester and canvas kilt. And now that

it was known to them, and currently ru-

mored in Embleton, that he was part pro-

prietor of a lugger, many of the villagers

began to call Fanny, Miss Teasdale
;

and it must be said, that, in her dress and

conversation, she much nearer approxi-

mated to one that might be styled Miss,

than to a fisherman's daughter. But
when the character and education of her

mother are taken into account, this will

not be wondered at.

It would be uninteresting to the reader

to describe the journey of Harry and

Ned Thompson to Blyth ; before they

arrived at Felton, Harry had overtaken

Ned, and they rode on together.

On arriving at Blyth, they stopped at

the door of an individual who was to re-

ceive forty kilderkins of Hollands from

the lugger, and a quantity of tobacco.

It is well known to be the first duty of

an equestrian traveller to look after his

horse, and to see that it is fed ; but, in

this instance, Harry forgot the establish-

ed rule—the horses were given in charge

of a girl to take them to a stable, to see

them fed, or otherwise, and Harry has-

tened into the house, and breathlessly

inquired of its owner—" I hope to hea-

ven, sir, ye have heard nothing of the

Swallow .'"

[The lugger was called the " Swal-

low," from the carpenter in Cuxhaven,

who built her, having warranted that she

" would ^y through the water."]

" Why, nothing," replied Harry's bro-

ther smuggler ;
" but we shall be on the

look out for her to-night."

"So far well," said Harry; "but I

hope you have no fear of any King's lob-

sters being upon the coast, or rats

ashore.'"

" I don't think we have anything to

fear from the cutters," said the other
;

" but I won't answer for the spies on

shore ; there are folk wi' us here, as

weel as wi' ye, that canna see their neigh-

bors thrive, and baud their tongue ;
and
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I think some o' them hae been gaun owcr

oft^n about wi' the spy-glasa this day or

tow."
" Then," said Harry, "the lugger

doesna break bulk here, nor at Emblcton

outher—that's flat. Get ye a boat

ready, neighbor, and we maun off and

meet her, or ye may drink sma' yill to

your venture and mine."
" It is growing tow stormy for a boat

to venture out," answered the other.

" Smash, man !" rejoined Harry
;

" wad you sit here on your hunkers,

while your capital is in danger o' being

robbed frae ye, as simply as ye would

snuff out a candle, and a' to escape a

night's doukin' ! Get up man—get a

boat—we maun to sea—we maun meet

the lugger, or you and I are done men

—

clean ruined a'thegither. I hae risked

the better part o' my bit Fanny's fortune

upon this venture, and. Heaven ! I'll suf-

fer death ten thousandfold afore I see her

brought to poverty ; sae get a boat—get

it—and if ye daurna gang out, and if

nane o' your folk daur gang, Ned and me
here will gang our tow sel's."

" Surely ye wad be mad, Harry to at-

tempt such a thing in an open boat to-

night," said the Blyth merchant.
" Mad, or no mad," answered Harry,

" I hae said it, and I am determined.

There is nae danger yet wi' a man that

knaws how to manage a boat. If ye gang

puUin' through thick and thin, through

main strength, and for bare life, as many
o' the folk upon our coast dee, then there

is danger— but there is nae use for the

like o' tUat. It isna enough to manage

an oar
;
you must knaw how to fcumor

the sea, and to manage a wave. Dinna

think I've been at sea mair than thirty

years without knawin' something about

the matter. But I tell you what it is,

friend—ye knaw what the Bible says

—

' The race is not to the swift, nor the bat-

tle to the strong ;' now, the way to face

breakers, or a storm at sea, is not to pull

through desperation, as if your life de-

pended on the pulling ; but when ye see

a wave coming, ye must back-water, and

back-water, and not pull again until ye

see an opportunity of gauin' forward. It

is the trusting to mere pulling, sir, that

makes our life-boats useless. The rowers

in a life-boat should study the sea as well

as their oars. They should consider that

they save life by watching the wave that

breaks over the vessel, as well as by

straining every nerve to reach her. Now,

this is a stormy night, nae doubt, but we

maun just consider ourselves gaun off to

the lugger in the situation o' folk gaun

off in a life-boat. We maun work can-

nily and warily, and I'll take the manage-

ment o' the boat myseP."
" If ye dow that, master," said Ned

Thompson, " then I gang wi' ye to a dead

certainty."

" Well, Harry," replied the merchant,

" if it maun be sae, it just maun be sae
;

but I think it a rash and a dangerous un-

dertaking. I wad sooner risk a' that I

have on board."
" Why, man, I really wonder to hear

ye," said Harry ;
" folk wad say that ye

had been swaddled in lambs' wool a' your

life, and nursed on your mother's knee

—

get a boat, and let us off to the lugger,

and nae mair about it."

His orders were obeyed—and, about

an hour after sunset, himself, with Ned
Thompson, the merchant, and four others,

put off to sea. They had, indeed, cm-

barked upon a perilous voyage—before

they were a mile from the shore, the

wind blew a perfect hurricane, and the

waves chased each other in circles like

monsters at play. Still Harry guided

the boat with unerring skill. Ho ordered

them to draw back from the bursting

wave—they rose over it—he rendered it

subservient to his purpose. Within two

hours he descried the lights of the lug-

ger. He knew them, for he had given

directions for their use, and similar lights

were hoisted from the coble where ho

steered.
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" All's well !" said Harry, and in his

momentary joy, he forgot the teuipcstu-

ous soa in which thoy labored. They

reached the lugger—they gained the

deck.

" Put back, friend— put back," was the

first salutation of Harry to the skippcc
;

" the cauip is blown, and there are sharks

along shore."

" The devil !" replied the captain, who

was an Englishman ;
" and what shall we

do r"

" Back, back," answered Harry, " that

is all in the meantime."

But the storm now raged with more

fierceness—it was impossible for the boat

to return to the shore, and Harry and

his comrades were compelled to put to

sea with the lugger. Even she became

in danger, and it required the exertions

of all hands to manage her.

The storm continued until near day-

break, and the vessel had plied many
miles from the shore ; but as day began

to dawn, and the storm abated, an enemy

that they feared more appeared within a

quarter of a mile from them, in the shape

of a cutter-brig. A gun was fired from

the latter as a sitjnal for the lugscr to lie

to. Consternation seized the crew, and

they hurried to and fro upon the deck in

confusion.

" Clear the decks !" cried the skip-

per ;
" they shan't get all without paying

for it. Look to the guns, my hearties."

" Avast ! Master Skipper," said Har-

ry ;
" though my property be in danger,

I see no cause why I .should put my neck

in danirer too. It will be time enough to

fight when we canna better dow ; and if

we can keep them in play a' day, there

will be sma' danger in wur gi'en them
the slip at night."

" As you likf, 'Mr. Teasdale," said the

skipper ;
" all's one to me Helm about,

my lad," added he, addressing the steers-

man, and away went the lugger as an

arrow, scudding before the wind.

The cutter made all sail, and gave

chase, firing shot after shot. She was

considered one of the fastest vessels in

the service ; and though, on the part of

Harry and his friends, every nerve was

strained, every sail hoisted, and every

manojuvfe used, they could not keep the

lugger out of harm's way. Every half-

hour he looked at his watch, and wished

for night, and his friend, the skipper, fol-

lowed his example. There was a hot

chase for several hours ; and though

tubs of brandy were thrown overboard by

the dozen, still the whizzing bullets from

the cutter passed over the heads of the

smugglers. It ought to be mentioned,

also, that the rigging of the lugger had

early sustained damage, and her speed

was checked. About sunset a shot in-

jured her rudder, and she became, for a

time, as Harry described her, " as help-

less as a child." The cutter irstantly

bore down upon her.

" Now for it, my lads," cried the skip-

per—" there is nothing for it but fighting

now— I suppose that is what you mean

Master Teasdale .'"

Harry nodded his head, and quietly

drew his pistols from the breast-pocket

of his greatcoat ; and then added.

—

" Now, lads, this is a bad job, but we

must try to make the best on't, and, as

we hae gone thus far " (and he discharged

a pistol at the cutter as he spoke), "ye
knaw it is o' nae use to think o' yielding

—it is better to be shot than hanged."

In a few minutes the firing of iha cutter

was returned by the lugger, from two

large guns and a number of small arms.

Harry, in the midst of the ismoke and

flam* of the action, and the -havoc of the

bullets, was as cool and collected as if

smoking his pipe upon the beach at Em-
bleton.

" See to get the helm repaired, lad, ixs

fast as ye can," said he to the carpenter,

while in the act of reloading his pistols
;

" let us fight away, but mind ye yur awn

wark."

Harry's was the philosophy of courage,
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minsrled with the calculations of worldly

wisdom.

The firing had been kept up on both

sides 'for the space of half-an-hour, and

the decks of both were stained with the

blood of the wounded, when a party from

the brig, headed by liev first mate, suc-

ceeded in boarding the lugger. Harry

seized a cutlass, which lay unsheathed by

the side of the companion, and was the

first who rushed forward to repel them.

" Out o' my ship, ye thieves !" cried

he, while, with his long arm, he brandish-

ed the deadly weapon, and, for a mo-

ment, forgot his habitual discretion.

Others of the crew instantly sprang to

the assistance of Harry, and, after a

short, but desperate encounter, the in-

vaders were driven from the deck, leav-

ing their chief mate, insensible from

wounds, behind them.

The rudder being repaired, so as to

render her manageable, the lugger kept

up a sort of retreating fight until night

set in, when, as Harry said, " she gave

the cutter the slip like a knotless thread."

But now a disagreeable question arose

amongst them, and that was, what they

should do with the wounded officer, who

had been left as a prize in their hands

—though a prize that, they would much
rather have been without. Some wished

that he might die of his wounds, and so

they would get rid of him, for they were

puzzled how to dispose of him in f^uch a

way as not to lead to their detection, and

place their lives in jeopardy. Harry was

on his knees by the side of the officer,

washing his wounds with Riga balsam, of

which they had a store on board, and

binding them up, when one desperate fel-

low cut short the perplexity and discus-

sion of the crew, by proposing to fling

their prize overboard.

On hearing the brutal proposal, Harry

sprang to his feet, and liurling out his

long bony arm, ho exclaimed—" Ye

savage !" and dashing his fist in the face

of the ruffian, felled him to the deck.

The man (if we may call one who

could entertain so inhuman an idea by

the name of man) rose, bleeding, growl-

ing, and muttering threats of revenge.

"Ye'll blab, will ye.?" said Harry,

eyeing him fiercely—" threaten to dow it

again, and there's the portion that's

waiting for yur neck !"—and, as he

spoke, he pointed with nis finger to the

cross-tree of the lugger, and added,

" and ye knaw that the same reward

awaits if ye set yur weel-faur'd face

ashore !—Out o' my flight, ye 'scape-the-

gallows."

For three days and nights, after her

encounter with the brig, the lugger kept

out to sea -^ and, on the fourth night,

which was thick, dark, and starless, Harry

resolved to risk all ; and, desiring the

skipper to stand for the shore, all but ran

hor aground on Embleton beach. No
light was hoisted, no signal given. Harry

held up his finger, and every soul in the

lugger was mute as death. A boat was

lowered in silence, and four of the crew

being placed under the command of Ned
Thomson, pulled ashore. The boat flew

quickly, but the oars seemed only to kiss

the water, and no sound, audible at the

distance of five yards, proceeded from their

stroke.

" Now, pull back quietly, mates," said

Ned, " and Til be aboard wi' some o' wur

awn folks in a twinkling."

It was between one and two in the

morning, and there was no outward sign

amongst the fishermen of Embleton that

they were on the alert for the arrival of a

smuggler. The party who gave informa-

tion to the cutter having missed Harry

for a few days, justly imagined that he

had obtained notice of what they had done;

and also believed that he had ordered the

cargo to be delivered on some other part

of the coast, and they, therefore,' were oS"

their guard. Ned, therefore, proceeded

to the village ; and, at the houses of cer-

tain friends, merely gave three distinct

and peculiar taps with his finger upon their
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if 1 iMjr t»s« iii<r expTfcssiofly pt6tee(lk'd

men ih& $h(Kf(ytti (^ J%fci j Wt «<» m^-mr

-wm ihe hsi iap givett np<m oach^ ihan it

-wm *es|>'6i?Kle4 to hy a low eo^tgit froDS

Witt^ow ottty was Kefl ft©^4>tfte(J for a§|>ac©

exccedi'ttg iett i^ro«(3s, jy«4 thai was? «i <ij6

I*otJS<;- of hk m»Meff lUrty Teas<kle'..

F\in»y}j«d sh-pi hat Vitth Am& her f^ihm-

hit •; whc-a sl»e smsgie rcsi for a& bottt^

}« was (Iftriftg tlie' (lay< Sfif^ ^h& ncm mt

«fi*iotfsly watcffiWg' every sottftff.- On h&M"

ing the' Tmclai'stood sigftal, s%& swasg to

the (loot. " Eftw»f fi !** sh& whis^etecJ

eagerly, ** Js it jou f^-^fhoM k mjMh^ f

•=what &SS d(?tfime(t h'tm ?**^

** ^mH 'be as&iwg q-sestiotjs n&Wf Mm
Fantty-=-stire it fe tery foolish,*^ fepltsd

Ked, 16 th6 gfjffl© ima ;-

*' Mststef will be

yre' lyy Sfl4 Ibyj Wt ye feaaw w© hwe
hmtif watk to dow sfbte f%%ht yei,

0td j>ight^ hifiny.**

,^0 sayingj Ned s^tok i*oftty slosg ihs

^Ikge J
«fldj withifl half ftfi hoaf , half &

do^^fi l>oatg wete alouiggid^ ih& ItJgg^f
j

aed^ §fi horn kfote dayhfefikj ^ety ttih

fttid every hih oil hoard Wfts Mhly kttdod

md stowed away.

Yet, afte* she witS S €km Mp^ tlt^e

was oiie fiwkwstd hsgltt©i?sf that still te-

tnftmed to h& Settled^ Sftd that wm how

they Were to dispose of the Wotittded oiS*

gert of the etittet-bfig.- A Goasttltatiotf

was lield-^fiiatiy oj)mJofiS were gifett,

"At otiy fate, we fiittst aet like Chriis-

tiaus^" said Hafry.

Some |)roposed that he shotild h^ takett

wet to Holtitiid afid latided thete; btit

this the sltij)pct positively tefased to do,

gwearittg that the sioon&f he eotild get fid

of stich a ettstomef the better,

" Why, 1 ennm toll,*' said Ned Thorn-

soft
i

*' Irat what dow ye sfty, If we just

take hiitj tt=thofe, and lay him at the door

0* the awd tftScal that gicd itjfoffiiatiofi

on tis r'

*' Capital !" Cried tw© Of thre© of the

eonclate j
" that^s jti^i the tiefeei, Ned I"

** IfotiStetise; f** Jiitetfoptod Ha;?v7,- *'
fli s

sae meh thifig, Mafl^ I^eiJl^ 1 woK'lat

that sic a eferef ehsp a>s ye- S}''!? idk^ IJk^

a fool. "Why,, ye jivight a.* wosl .fo ?.bcI

asi thcfn to tafee yotj a»d mo- off to Mor-

peth V-.fore dm-nAr-time', as to lay his* ac

the if doof this mottm^.^
**WeJl, Master Teasdafc/^ ?at^1 fl^-

skipp'or, who wa« tyseowittg iwpati'^TVf.

"what wo'«Id yoti havs t** to -ffo with

him V*
" Why^ I me thcfe'g mcl-hiffr fo? if,*

s««weted Haffy, " Wi I fiftattti tal^s t^i''^

htinlcft 0* him ttpOB ft>y awft slforffhcj^y,

Cpi the hoat ready.'* So sayiftg, rffi'J

while it was yei dark,, he eiitefed th^

e^Mn whoTe the wouaded ofEe?)f lay, Ibtff

who wss »0W coiifSCiOfls of his sit«afiot<..

" I say, i«y ^rntty tad/* m\<\ ilarty.

ap-proachiHg hfe 'hedsidc, asd addrfi«!^m5!

h'tiH, " ye iiiaitfi allow m© to ti'? a M*

hafidkerehei' owe? yef een fof h qnavtcv

of as hosf Of gae.=-Ye needsa \n t'Mrt<\.

for ihefe's naefhmg shall happcti ye; 1ml

Ofily, ill looking after yottf gad, I nsauwtia

lose sight 0* Biy awa, Yott shall h@ ta^en

ashofe as geatly si^ we eati,**

The wotittded ttiaii was too f'sehle to

offer any resistaiiee ; and Hatry, hindinT

tip hh eye!*, wrapt the clothos on the bed

afotitid him, atsd carried bim in hw anss

ttpoii deek. Itt the same iHatitior he plaeod

him ifl the boat, siipporfing him with hh

flrtrt, and, oft fcaching tho. sho)'o, ha horc

him on his shoaldcfs to his hotise.

^' Now, Sif/* said he, «g be S3i hin

dowfl from his shotddcfs 011 an rtfm-ehair,

'* ye ncedtia be tindcf i\w ?malloj!t apprr'-

hcfision, fof every attention shaW h'^ paid

ye here ; and, as soon as ye ara bef taf

.

ye shall be at liberty to rettirflj safe and

gotind, iii yotif ft iends,yotJf ship ,
or whe- e-

evcf ye like.'* Hafiy th'-n fm-ned io hk

danghtof, and continued—" Kow. n>y

bird, come awa in by wi' me, atid I will let

ye knaw wliat ye have to dow/*

Fanny wondefed at the timi«iial l)Urdon

which hef fathcf had brought upon his

»hotild0f«i into the hott«e ; and, at hi* re-
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qjai^st, ahii ansioaslj aeeompaniecJ litm in-

to IiJTT oiwii aj>airtir>'eKt. WltwOi thej hzd

ectifcd, aead lisa Iiaid &6;aA && door beMnd

adtliT'^inr Iic;ir ia a sort o.f Rrliisp.sry said

—

*'* NoTsr^ Fanmj, lo-re. y>^ mniuis be Tery

c-3iitio.a3^—as I lioaivr ye- will bo—and Diiiiiid

vrlTrtt I aaa t^'IIta^ ye to- do-w." He tten

maJ ! Itjr aetpaiiiilsed Yritk tlia rank of tiieir

Ininaat. r, SiiEd tli^ naannor ia wriiieli Ite liad

f;ille:i mto tlijii'^ands, and add-jd—^^'Novir,

d^tiEafj- TJf S25 Tre w-v'trrn be Tery cbeoitt-

s;,!.jet; aftd k^o-p M-* b-.>ii«2' '^^ * seerct firae-

e\'.'VTb-ody ; lae EiaTic rcaiaia rmoFaat o'

!iL? awTi fiitKatioa, nowtlier krAvs-mg wbere

Ii !• is, Kor in wito-sa baads be is ; for^ if it

\T?i-e foaad OEt, i£ wad be as umicb as yom:

rjtii?r^s lii'e E5 -wortb. Now, be maun
3ti>p in tbis room, as it looks into tbe gar-

J"a, aad be caia see naetbiQ^ fi-ae it^ nor

wiE onybody b? able to sa« Mm. Ye
Hiauii sloep ^^ the Ijiss in the Mtcben, aitd.

yar ' samplsry'and every book, or onytLiog

that bas tt name on't^ maan be taken ont

o^ tise room. It winna do-w for onybody

bat yon and me ever to see bim, or to watt

on him ; and, wbea we do, be niainma

be alloTTcd to see eitbcr yur face or mine

;

but I will put n»y avvd ma&k on, tbut I

U3il to trea- at nigbt, sometimes wbea
tbire was onytbin^ particalair to dow, aad

1 tboa'ibt tbere v<ad be danger in tbe

way ; aad,"' continBiod be, as tbc doting

par- -at rose in bis bosom, " it wadna be

rr.i II "J tW bliB to S'>? my Fanny's fuee at

ony rati ; and wben yoa dow see him, ye

nia:ia hnTi yoar features so concealed,

tuat, ii' he met yon a^rain, be wadna knavr

yj. Now, biujy, ye'Il attend to a' tbat

I'vc siiid—^for ye re:nemb':?r yom- fatbcr's

li:'^* depends on t—aad we uiuun be as

kiaJ to tbc lad as we can, and try to bring

lilvii ab«}ut tis soon as posiiible, to get clear

0.T 'tin:."

ViiMTij proraisod to oboy her father's

injjiutti :>a.s ; bat fiat-a for bb safety, and

dn (l-ia;^.^r in wbieh be was pbiced, ban-

ished every otIi*r thoogbt. Tbc books,

\hi *' as.Tt^Vrrr," everything tbat coaldleud

tbe stramgei to a knowledge of tbe nauEe

of biS' keepeia,, or of tbe place wbeina be

was,, wais Caikeiii oimt of tbe room.

Harry,, mmffiing up his iace, rctannaed

to the apartiment where the wounded man
was^ and, supporting bim on bis arm,, be

led bim. to tbat wbicb be was to oceopy.

He tben took tbe bandage from bis eyea,

and, placing bim on tbe hei^ again desired

: bim to keep bmiseif easy, and wished bim-
'•' gx>od morning/' for day was now begEB-

ning to dawn.

Tbe name of our smnggler's woxmided

pinj?<3ner was Angastas Hartley. Ha was

about twenty-fonr years of age, and tbe

son of a gentleman of considerable pro-

perty in Devonshire ; and, at tbe period

we speak of, be was in expectation of be-

ing removed from bis sitnation as second

officer of tbe brig, and promoted to tbe

command of a revenue cntter. Tbe

wounds which be bad received on tbe deck

of tbe lugger were severe, and bad re-

duced bim to a aiate of extreme feeble-

ness ; but tbey were not dangerous. He
knew not where be was, and be marvelled

at the treatment he experienced ; for it

was kind, yea, even roughly courteous,

aad unlike what be might have expected

&om the bands of such men as those into

whose power be bad fallen. Anxiety ban-

ished sleep
I
and when tbe risen sun ligbt-

edup tbe chamber where he lay, be stretch-

ed forth bis band and drew aside tbe cur-

tains, to ascertain whether tbe appear-

ance of the apartment would in any way

reveal the mystery which surrounded bis

i situation. But it rather increased it. In

tbe window ware tbe flowers—around the

walls the curious needle-work ; tbc furni-

ture was neatly aranged—there was an

elegance over all ; and, to increase bis

wonder, in a corner by the window was a

small harp, and a few pages of music lay

upon a table near him.
'^* Surely," thought Augustus, " this

cannot be the habitation of a half uncivil-

ized smuggler ; and yet tbe man who

brooirbt me here seemed such.-'
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He drew back his head upon his pillow,

to seek the explanation in conioctures

which he could not otherwise obtain ; and

while he lay conjuring up strange fancies,

Harry, with the mask upon his face, his

hair tied up and concealed, and his body

wrapt in a greatcoat, entered the room.

" Well, how art thou now, lad ?" said

the smuggler, approaching the bed ;
" dost

think ye could take breakfast yet .-"

Augustus thanked him ; but the appear-

ance of Harry in his strange disguise in-

creased his curiosity and anxiety.

Harry withdrew, and again returned

with the breakfast ; and though an awk-

ward waiter, he was an attentive one.

Few words passed between them, for the

questions which Augustus felt desirous to

ask, were checked by the smuggler, say-

ing—" Now, my canny lad, while ye are

here I maun lay an embargo on your ask-

ing ony questions, either at me or ony-

body else. Ye shall be taken gud care

on—if ye want onythin^, just tak that bit

stick at your bed-side, and gie a rap on

the floor, and I'll come to ye. Ye shall

want for naething ; and, as soon as ye are

better, ye shall be at liberty to gang where

ye like. But I maun caution ye again,

that ye are to ask nae questions."

Augustus again thanked him, and was

silent.

At the end of eight days, he was able

to rise from his bed, and to sit up for a

few hours. Harry now said to him

—

" As thou wilt be dull, belike thou wilt

have nae objections to a little music to

cheer thee."

Thus saying, he left the "room, and, in

a few minutes, returned with Fanny. He
was disguised as before, and her features

were concealed by several folds of black

crape, which covered her head and face,

after the fashion of a nun. She curtseyed

with a modest grace to the stranger as

she entered.

" That cannot be the daughter of a rude

and ignorant smuggler," thought Augus-

tus ;
" and how should such a creature be

connected with them ?" He noted the

elegance of her form, and his imagination

again began to dream. The mystery of

his situation deepened around him, and he

gazed anxiously on the thick and folded

veil that concealed her features.

" Wilt thou amuse the poor gentleman

with a song, love .'" said Harry, '' for I

fear he has but a dull time on't."

Fanny took the harp which stood in th(!

corner—she touched the trembling chords

—she commenced a Scottish melody ; and,

as Augustus listened to the music of her

clear and silvery voice, blending with the

tones of the instrument, it

" Came o'er the ear like the sweet south

Breathing upon a bank of violets,

SteaJing and giving odor."

It seemed the sweetest strain to which he

had ever listened ; and romance and mys-

tery lent it their magic. His eyes kindled

at the sounds ; and when Harry saw the

change that was produced on him, he was

well pleased to observe it, and he was

proud also of his daughter's performance,

and, in the simplieity and fulness of his

heart, he said

—

" Thou mayest amuse the gentleman

with thy music every day, child, or thou

mayest read to him, to make him as com-

fortable as we can ; only he must ask thee

no questions, and thou must answer him

none. But I can trust to thee."^

From that moment, Augustus no longer

wearied for the days of his captivity to

pass away ; and he retired to rest, or

rather to dream of the veiled songstress,

and to conjure up a thousand faces of

youth and beauty which might be like her

face—for he doubted not but her counten-

ance was lovely as her form was hand-

some ; and he pictured dark eyes where

the soul beamed, and the raven hair waved

on the snowy temples, with the soft blue

eyes where affection smiled, and the flaxen

tresses were parted on the brow ; but he

knew not which might be like hers on

whom his imagination dwelt.
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Many days passed ; and, during a part

of each, Fanny sat beside him to beguile

his solitude. She read to him ; they con-

versed together ; and the words which

fell from her lips surprised and delighted

him. She also taught him the use of the

harp, and he was enabled to play a few

tunes. He regarded her as a veiled angel,

and his desire to look upon her features

each day became more difficult to control.

He argued, that it was impossible to love

one whose face he had never seen—yet,

when she was absent from his side, he was

unhappy until her return ; she had be-

come the one idea of his thoughts—the

spirit of his fancies ; he watched her fair

I fingers as they glided on the harp—his

hand shook when he touched them, and

more than once he half raised it to untie

the thick veil which hid her features from

him.

But, while such feelings passed through

his mind, others of a kindred character

had crept into the bosom of Fanny, and

she sighed when she thought that, in a few

weeks, she would see him no more, that

even her face he might not see, and that

her name he must never know ; and fears

for her fathes's safety mingled with the

feelings which the stranger had awakened

in her bosom. She had beheld the anxi-

ety that glowed in his dark eyes—she had

listened to his impassioned words—she

felt their influence ; but duty forbade her

to acknowledge that she felt it.

Eight weeks had passed ; the wounds

of Augustus ware nearly healed ; his health

was restored, and his strength returned,

and Harry said that, in another week, he

might depart ; but the announcement gave

no joy to him to whom it was addressed.

His confinement had been robbed of its

solitariness, it had become as a dream in

which he delighted, and he could have

asked but permission to gaze upon the

face of his companion to endure it for

ever. About an hour after he received

this intelligence, Fanny entered the apart-

ment. He rose to meet her—he took her

hand, and they sat down together. But

her harp lay untouchod—she spoke little

—he thought she sighed, and he, loo, was

silent.

"Lady," said he, anxiously, still hold-

ing her hand in his, " I know not where I

am, nor by whom I am surrounded—this

only I know, that you, with an angel's

care, have watched over me, that you

have restored me to health, and rendered

confinement more grateful than liberty

;

but, in a few days, we must part—part,

perhaps, for ever ; then, before I go, grant

me but one request—let me look upon the

face of her whose remembrance will dwell

in my heart as its dearest thought, while

the pulse of life throbs within it."

" I must not—I dare not," said Fanny,

and she paused and sighed ;
" 'tis not

worth looking on," she added.

" Nay, dearest," continued he, " deny

me not ; it is a small request. Fear no-

thing—never shall danger fall upon any

connected with you through me. I will

swear to you"
" Swear not*" interrupted Fanny—" I

dare not!—no!—no!" and she again

sighed.

He pressed her hand more closely with-

in his. A breathless silence followed, and

a tear glistened in his eyes. Her bosom

heaved—her countenance bespoke the

strufrsfle that warred in her breast.

" Do I look as one who would betray

your friends—if they be your friends .'"'

said he, with emotion.

" No," she faltered, and her head fell

on her bosom.

He placed his hand across her shoulders

—it touched the ribbon by which the deep

folds of the veil were fastened over her

head—it was the impulse of a moment

—

he unloosed it, the veil fell upon the floor,

and the flaxen locks and the lovely fea-

tures of Fanny Teasdale were revealed

Augustus started in admiration ; for weeks

he had conjured up phantoms of ideal

beauty, but the fair focc before him ex-

ceeded them all. She blushed— her
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an^er—itciars fell doim !her thet-tm, and lie

iisst'iS Aeiu a^sraj. lie sat sali'iitiljgjadiag

oiD her £cvalnxre^ draiiiug iaappmess i&Kinm

fcer ejes.

Again tsu dajs iia'd passed, imd,>diuTOg

mdk of ijiem, Famoj, in l3ae aibseaee of

her lEtidier, salt miTt'Ilfcil hy liL «(ie. Still

he kacw not 3aer BaoHe, und, wiicD lie 'Cu-

Ibneated Ikct t© pronoiaii'ce it, she wt:pt_, aaid

T«plied, ** I 'dLaxe jioiL''"'

He hzi 1.g1(J Ler ibis. ** Cal me j^aw

AiigTistTns,*''sui(l Le, '''' and tell mclij 'vrhaJt

Bani'e I shall -eiJl ii»ti^ my 'Gwil Come,

dearest—do joia doTalst me still ? I^o jom

gdll tlaiok 'ma cap^tMe <Df tike parft ®f ami

imfonaer ?"

But die wept tiae HQ-OTie, for .^e ^e^
thai, to tell lier name "was to maie known

lier ' lfellieT''s also—*•© laeti-aj Mm, :ajad to

place Ms life in Jeopardy, He iirged lier

yet more earaestly, and lie iiad sonlk upon

his Imee, and vas pressing her liand to Hs
Kps, wlieii HariT, in the disguise in Trhicli

he had al-ways seen Mm, €ntered the room..

The smuggler started liac^

"Wiat!'' cried he, sternly, "
-^-liat

hast ihora. done, girl?—steTTO thy face

and betrayed me ?—and told tihy name,

and ooiDe too, I stoppose ?'""

" O no ! mo ! dear fetter !" she exelainin-

ed, fiinging her arms aroimd Mm ;
*' I

hare not—indeed 1 haxe not. Do not he

angry with yoiir Fanny.*'"'

^' Fanny i"" hastily exelaamied Angros-

tos

—

*' Fanny! Mess tliee for tihat

word!"
*^ That thon mayest make it a clew to

dc^Toy her fatiier !" returned the smnig-

gler.

" No, Sir," answered Angastus proud-

ly, ** but tbat I may txeasiire it up in my
keait, ae tlie name of one wlio is dcareT

to ne than the life wMch ttton liiast pre-

Hxed."
"Ay! ay!"" replied Hairy, *'' tlion

taOcest like exery hot-lacaded youth ; fent

it' wiB an nngratefol rctom in tliee, for

presenraag thj life, to destroy nay peaee-

Get tHaoe fessa to tlie 'otlaer 1100311, Faaamy,

for tlion'st hsen a sally giiL'''

She rose weeping, and witlii'drCTf.

*' Xow, Sir,''' ieomtinn>d Harry, *^ ik&n

must i-eaai:in uae langcr ander llias I'oof.

TMs TCjy hiota- mil 1 get a hcrrse iready,

and pondnet tibee to wlhere ye earn go to

yoar friends, lOr VheTCTer ye like - iiiid au

ye were 1)1-0112^1 blindfolded hoje, yc

naatm eonsemt to Ti>e taken fclindfoHfiKil

aivay.'"

*' Nay, itirttBt to my Baonor, Sit," said

Amgastns

—

^'^ I am incapalble of Wtrayiag

yon.

"

"
I"'3iH no ^a:e sore albont tliat,'^ Tetnim'ed

tSae .sanmgsileT, ^ and it^ Ibast t© Has snaaie.

I ta-nasited to yonr SaoiiOT ttlhat je wad 3ts!k

no quesitions while here—and how liave

yon kept yoiir honor ? jjva, lad, na !—
what ye dinna see je winna fee alils t<o

swear to. So make meady."" Tims say-

ing, Harry left tlae ^arJaaient, locking tlhfi

door beliind him.

Jt was aljont an laotiT afteT ni'i-htMl,

and within ten nainntes the smuggl 3r en-

tered tihe Toom. He eainried a, pist^d in

cme liand, and a aEk handkerchief in the

other. He placed tlhe jnstol upon the!

table, and said—^^' I laaTc; no time to argae

—^aHow me to tie thy eyes np, lest worse

follow,'"

Augustas recfoestod that lae nai«Jit sriC

Fanny fent for a few imiimte.s, amd fee

would comply without a m'strmnT,

^^ l>»e !"" said Harry, .steinly ;
"* worildsi

tamper witih my (child^'s Iheaal, wlien her

trusting in tlhee wonld plae^e my liie in ihy

power? Say no more—I won't Ihaar

fliec,"" lae leontiraied, sigjiin raising ike

pistol in his hand.

AmfTQSltas, finding exp'Ostela'la'OiiB ^tawim,

snfemitted to hare Mseyesboimd-Ep- aaid

as tiae smnggler was leadiiig liiiiii ficwn tlhe

honse, the bitter sobs of FaEny r^acliftd

Ms ear- he was almost tempted to bmrst

ir^m. ihz grasp of his ©onduetor and nus-h

towards her 5 Irat, endcaT'Oring to sanp-

prcss the trnmnlt of Ms feelings, he ex-

daianed alond

—
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^a2E ita3vit .ajjaii-ja."

-ia.!"..
il

Tiie .«5B.«i^e!r''s %OTse :st«>©3 x^Sk^y i8* i

tdxa 4.osrr.. la * iBBuwittcsft %.e i^p^^img wpos.
|

—«u5, it-dsiBf jSijTiigiKistas hj (fibs Hiaiiiid^
j

plat ad Hta 'bdi-i-aij Um:., aud,; *tAw<w4
|

uot,!aw »1i>5it "iie from w'lieBee Ike Itaii 'beeja
'

J&jB^-WstiXK oibeyefl., hvA ^smwe SiM Ms

enyiin^ '^' flat-ewft^ !"' .cla^bed :a.w;ay '^s ;ao

«<iliea- i«o\tld iiBiBfestsB fl&e ]b»B3kei-cM^

vfiitU -w^Meb fe eyes were bouod lOjp, tflie

boTse anft it-s rJidor we.i'e 'ioTiisible..

bo Ika^Wiimitfbeir wfixarshe wstswmm^hsA i

dkacitaon i,o 'j>ro€ced. Me ^emerdbftredl

aiUio •tibat lbs ^wfts -;w;ifibo\i.t jftiomej—;bwt

tib^*e ^ws^ -somc^Hug !beayj [tie^ jn a (Con^ '

oor ^f ftlbc 'bani^eirsilut^, mUit^b ;b« j^ei'.

bdlU ia Ibis ibaud. Me (gsiftTOiBO'fl %, ^ivd

'

tuuiQU ttau 'jsuinoas wrapt m a ^orap rof

pirp5!r.,,<»n v/bidb .s«nie-wQi'dsgieeui«d tto 'be

wnittua. Me iloTiged far da v., tfibat flie

uii^bt floe .ontflijed to iread 'tbeiju, rand, as

tbe Hi^ht -inierea-sod, Ihc HaoiphQiied, •wrjft'

tan wifib a -tronvblinsr iband— !

'*' 'JTou may need money. TTUirik soine-

-fiiniss cff .nie :r^'

•^' Haitvyn 'bless Ibee,, iwy urikncw.n

Itftanyir"' tcriied Ibc.,
'*'' wiboc.ver iCbou art—

oe^vQi- wXW H t^bink of any 'but -fibee."*'

II mood in.tt itd*l aboxit bisdirfoovorinjK iin

Wibttt TpwfX of'.CbccouutryJbe auuij^^lor 'bad
'

Iq% 'linu, «f Ibis ;jou::n^y tto bit< ioflbor's

bouse im ©wooiibire,, -nr Ihis irdlafiion '«f

wb«t Ibad Ib'jfallon 'bim :; mor ^bow be dwclH

upon ifbo iFcmonibrancc of J'^anny, :and

vftirily QndeavQccdjto^race iVslbeteiherureaifl-

!e»ee w;««, oj *o (^mm^ wlw* was h.n'

ff.e <W;fts :8j)'p<>igaie^ ^q 'jtjikie ^fose^ps?®*! of*
^-lit-ter^ Mid four jG^Si'/.i fvasscd fyom ike>

l>eir*o4 <$>? 'tiie «<ie©fs iBlwit fc&l ibeew 4^

diie ceotast of ^W ^iji^iU'l^eiJkbnd.. .So-jcne of
ibis :ere\Y, ^sp-bo 5bad 'beee -oij #i<:^re, 'broixig^

bitti infoj^maiif'^ #iat jgb^ -yiessel^as de^

HSytejIfflg fti.^* '©ftiTgo Sk^^ ISsplMeitosBL, <wn^^

oi'dealog itw/* 'boi^.s ^o ^e leiaittHed^ 'be ip^

iStttnrtily |)i-.oeeGdod *o ^6be Iftnd. Tbey
<Qa>»e 'lif)?* (^e aini,ugglers--fa senile cai^

isn»d., lafid .piae .of Caiptaiin JJai#y's imeu

'W;as sit'ai'ibed -by 'bas :side -wMi * <?las^^^fcftife,

;andf'/J]l deaclat:bisfeeit-; ^nd Sbe sprencbed

thQ 'iinife fioiiii .llbe "band •of *be imftrdwer,

w^bo., \wtb Ibiis (OQmptiiftioins^ e:8e€fted Ms

Bitft .d*y 'bad iio* -yei ibjt^eai \\fib«n ftiwo

iCQnstables knocked aft -Sbe do.or of Harry

Teasdale., and deraandedacUmssion. Tbe
seryant-^irl opened 4be .door—-=^beyirn^bod

AKto !^be Ibonse, ,^iid to tfibe siide of fllne ;bed

<wib€9» Ibe i^ejrt.. '3]bey ^raajyoil %m 'hj

^e sboiilder., .and esftlaua^d-^
''' Y.&XL are (Our iprisonftr!?*'

*' Tottr 5>Miaoner:r'^^'

•''' Ifor ATv^ibait., inei^bbors ??'''

'*" Weftl doiw 3^e ikn?w for i^kift;^' ^sins

*Ebe ^answer.

Marry ^pran^Tujpontfbe fiGor,,;ftnd iin tflbe

estjitenient off tCbe ;niQnientt, !be iwiiise^ lU^

iband .to Strike tfibe olBoors s^ iCbe Iftwr.

''' ^3 rai^e (Otdly ;nftaking tfiUin^ :worse,'»'

«aid one of -fibevn;; ftnd he submitted is>

Imve Ibandouffs ijjlacod wpon bis wrists.

SFannjf sprang Mo flb$ ;i?oju^j.«5(^laiiin.-

iin^—
'*' My grrtbeir ;l=-fln-y {fcrtbo.r '?*' wd .flii^

iing Ibar .;OTnjs f^round 'bis nodk--^*' Qb :!

yfhm iis iit r-^.w*bttt jis -it ?" ^be -oontinuod,

breatbless, and Ihqr \voiQe .(Jbokod -wllb

sdbbin^-^''' .\\!b«t .flo flhey sa^ (tbatt jpow

;b»ve done^"
'*' '55iofib»ng,llo;xre,Tnofbin$;*' said 'he., oji-

deavoring to be tjtilm—^^'it iis ^oniemii^-

itfiikc, ibut some rone 4baH answer for iit.

"
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His daughter'^ arms were forcibly torn

from around his neck ; and he was taken

before a neighboring magistrate, by whom
the deposition of Captain Hartly had been

received. Harry was that morning com-

mitted to the county prison on a charge

of murder. I shall neither attempt to

describe his feelings, nor will I dwell upon

the agony which was worse than death to

his poor daughter. She knew her father

innocent ; but she knew not his accusers,

nor the nature of the evidence which they

would bring forward to prove him guilty

of the crime which they imputed to

him.

But the fearful day of trial came. Har-

ry Teasdale was placed at the bar. The

principal witness against him was Captain

Hartly. The color came and went upon

the prisoner's cheeks as his eye fell upon

the face of his accuser. He seemed strug-

gling with sudden emotion ; and many

who observed it, took it as a testimony of

guilt. In his evidence. Captain Hartly

deposed, that he and a part of his crew

came upon the smugglers on the beach,

while in the act of concealing their goods
;

that he and the seaman who was murdered

by his side, having attacked three of the

smugglers, the tallest of the three, whom
he believed to be the prisoner, with a

knife, gave the mortal stab to the de-

ceased—that he raised the weapon also

against him, and that he only escaped the

fate of his companion by striking down

the arm of the smuggler, and wi'enching

the knife from his hand, who then es-

caped. He also stated, that, on examin-

ing the knife, which was of great length,

he read the words, " Harry Teasdale,"

which were deeply burned into its bone

handle, and which led to the apprehension

of the prisoner. The knife was then pro-

duced in Court, and a murmur of horror

ran through the multitude.

Other witnesses werp examined, who

proved, that, on the day of the murder,

they had seen the knife in the hands of

the prisoner ; and the counsel for the

prosecution, in remarking on the evidence,

pronounced it to be

" Confirmation strong as holy writ !"

The judge inquired of the prisoner if

he had anything to say, or aught to bring

forward in his defence.

" I have only this to say. my lord,"

said Harry, firmly, " that I am as inno-

cent o' the crime laid to my charge as the

child unborn. My poor daughter and my
servant can prove, that on the night when
the deed was committed, I never was

across my own door. And," added he,

firmly, and in a louder tone, and pointing

to Captain Hartly as he spoke, " I can

only say, that he whose life 1 saved at the

peril o' my own, has, through some mis-

take, endeavored to take away mine ; and

his conscience will carry its punishment

when he discovers his error."

Captain Hartly started to his feet—his

cheeks became pale—he inquired in an

eager tone—" Have you seen me before .'"

The prisoner returned no answer ; and,

at that moment, the officer of the court

called the name of ,

" Fanny Teasdale .'"

" Ha !" exclaimed the Captain, con-

vulsively, and suddenly striking his hand

upon his breast—" Is it so .'"

The prisoner bowed his head and wept.

The Court were stricken with astonish-

ment.

Fanny was led toward the witness-box

—there was a buzz of admiration and ol

pity as she passed along. Captain Hartly

beheld her—he clasped his hands together

—" Gracious heavens ! my own Fanny '"

he exclaimed aloud.

He sprang forward—he stood by her

side—her head fell on his bosom. " My
lord !—O my lord !" he cried, wildly ad-

dressing the judge, " I doubt—I disbe-

lieve my own evidence ! There must be

some mistake. I cannot be the murderer

of the man who saved me-^of my Fan-

ny's father !''

The most anxious excitement prevailed
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through the Court—every individual was

moved, and, on the bench, faces were

turned aside to conceal a tear.

The Judge tried to restore order.

The shock of meeting with Augustus,

in such a place and in such an hour,

though she knew not that he was her

father's accuser, added to her agony, was

too much for Fanny ; and, in a state of in-

sensibility, she was carried out of Court.

Harry's servant girl was examined

;

and, although she swore, that, on the

night on which the murder was commit-

ted, he had not been out of his own house,

yet, in her cross-examination, she admit-

ted, that he frequently was out during

the night without her knowledge, and that

he might have been so on the night in

question. Other witnesses were called,

who spoke to the excellent character of

the prisoner, and to his often-proved

courage and humanity ; but they could

not prove that he had not been engaged

in the affray in which the murder had

been committed.

Captain Hartly strove anxiously to un-

do the impression which his evidence had

already produced; but it was too late.

The judge addressed the jury, and be-

gan to sum up the evidence. He remark-

ed upon the knife with which the deed

was perpetrated, being proved and ac-

knowledged to be the property of the

prisoner—of its being seen in his hand on

the same day, and of his admitting the

fact—on the resemblance of his figure to

that of the individual who was seen to

strike the blow, and on his inability to

prove that he was not that individual.

He was proceeding to notice the singular

scene that had occurred, with regard to

the principal witness and the prisoner,

when a shout was heard from the court

door, and a gentleman, dressed as a cler-

gyman, pressed through the crowd, and,

reaching the side of the prisoner, he ex-

clauned—" My lord, and gentlemen of

the jury, the prisoner, Harry Teasdalc, is

innocent .'"

" Thank Heaven !" exclaimed .Captain

Hartly.

The spectators burst into a shout,

which the judge instantly suppressed, and

desired the clergyman to be sworn, and

to produce his evidence. " We are here

to give it," said two others who had fol-

lowed behind him.

The clergyman briefly stated, that he

had been sent for on the previous even-

ing to attend the deathbed of an indivi-

dual whom he named, and who had been

wounded in the affray with Captain Hart-

ly's crew ; and, that, in his presence,

and in the presence of the other witnesses

who then stood by his side, a deposition

had been taken down from his lips an

hour before his death. The deposition,

or confession, was handed into court ; and

it set forth, that his hand struck the fatal

blow, and with Han-y Teasdale's knife,

which he had found lying upon the stern

of his boat on the afternoon of the day the

deed was committed—and farther, that

Harry was not upon the beach that night.

The jury looked for a moment at each

other—they instantly rose, and their fore-

man pronounced the prisoner, " Not

Guilty r^ Aloud and spontaneous shout

burst from the multitude. Captain Hartly

sprang forward—he grasped his hand.

" I forgive thee, lad," said Harry.

Hartly led him from the dock ; he con-

ducted him to Fanny, whom he had taken

to an adjoining inn.

" Here is your father !—he is safe !

—

he is safe, my love !" cried Augustus, as

he entered the room where she was.

Fanny wept on her father's bosom
; he

kissed her brow, and said, " Bless thee."
" And canst thou bless me, too," said

Augustus, " after all that I have done .?"

" Well, well, I see how it is to be," said

Harry; and he took their hands and
placed them in each other. 1 need only

add, that Fanny Teasdale became the

happy wife of Augustus Hartly; and

Harry, having acquired a competency,

gave up the trade of a smuggler.
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Si Ey;E I.—^ 'Street—^M MiLr^elr-FM:Ce.

iE.-a!# ^'il•, IfcGM E''jL!i0T^ <md :f/'JiGrs <(ft'ke I^eopJle.

f*;irfnriyif^ M-zyr^ -r.—^UBiit^CT Sooitf^^lrtasqa:: irt iis mrj 3Bsa3 ;aia" soUetOBa (Ojritfum, ^\vlt

flSka ]K5ajr 'p' mK"3»fc«^ Ilttts oirt^'Pod mA^o -.a kal;/ (olltimtce wx' itlie Kneiuj' <©'' Mimlimfl!

Ji'^'''Bi)'j*: il)5 d:iiisiud tiw i*o v^wirf'saS^j' 1—(to ,'«pi'j *tep iOiiv itwuti'!—iPtir (projseiit^^ —am'^

'^"ivee'—'OW iliib'j/Wi tlw fefJu'^-.or.B j>ai;:ijas, ttiba-t Hian (e»t?^i'e(il 01111,0 iJfjV.iripattt -(roi' ttlbe
|

^w.oiH? lo" (til)-.; -aiii-. ;£'Sir;je5ivt>'r.''—luo, Seo-teJliirBein !

' WMla we ibisuitbe^ we wiillll

,

ottlil;^ iiil-e irim.'k (P i'Mi-'j lotii:.' ,As it .-sorifiibB icItOTn tt%e Tweed, kL-'twecB t€ie Ibeatiteiy

i'tk o" 'fiKi- ijim :a.V-l:l (fuc^trj '—I -.my. ihwt Fi w/ost 0' Bei-wuclt., Mr Mexaitiils^-,, :ot"' vye
j

vj iii8 :Gm'!M*?-(.>:- ; .lun , iisi n. tfi'-ia ^ HSi':; tCliis, ttliu ^po-n^er ,0" 'fleubE&g or stUTdndle.iiiBg
!

' lie i^irt'j* ik ywfv;; JbtPv, itikaugl' ya gn ittp tfSlie IkcviMj itlliiis 'Mevj h(rxxv^mP •we}'e tGx.avj,

uiUQ fo'itlie '.wifi-is -,hi ^K><li;a»i ;b iou •Kisilh'^r

—

hv/.c !—-liierpower Ito clefantl lilus nuar-

|

•;"i-;^]ilae3 is :wjin ^— and /h':rs <\7ifFi J *taaiil^ wlui.^ :tibiis iltautl -eau wiidcl ;a mvyjidl, .oja

ScuiciuiESJi iiB liirt io £i -hy .my i ido ':

.iSVr ii./ .tT.—Foa,r luyt, gnofl ProA-Ofit.; 3 tlirougli Jiife liave "ieiir.neQ

To llva .W:h'h ]-)i«iJ?»v,iOv wihb HiMiO'-r Sail !

il'.l-.yh-u'd. ~ Aiidave I'bc ttktliar xHos, ^f^o .dtiffl Ms sons'!

W.!!lt -fiiiyest t'hou, Mcury r

ibJ ynr .. i! woifid srm hvX ^ik

—

(if cu-! 'witi! a -SJiiooth .eliii nnny "ibaxe ;a wibOlBb')—^

A. is'iii rihtfti :..U*at u^laiy iyfl. 3 Jil Ibitt sunuvc
"To +t.ik J .i:e\i?»a.^i—irt) ^n .iVlM«^.w 'fliy •ciumpla.

Froir^H S.t:tiihS",f^.-~W: ,iT'.r!ys;iiu, tJiiil'littilts I A* 'am® :ap 'fea^l, 3 Miisli ye i;tt'e.:re toiy

Fo.&fi'! !l^rt y^'k-in fet-.- i:.'i5!j:ini€ «-, ((Jbo only tfliin^ tfibat •gmac^esimc, iin a.day "Jike II'Kk^^^

i-.rtibitt *i !hi»- V'na«l;J8>r--:) «?•• f,-:- -.lib ; fgiw.'y ntji'' Ibauor <©'' ;aul«l ifecofllaiKl 'Init unyedl.

.?ui,*;iv !'us -Hjifc .r iF'liiliJt ! \ji<'. Ils-jife ;as (Si«vi' -an" :as ^clv>.\vii>-Hke,, -as if ye Ibafl Ibaen

i!J'. </', '/!;& 'kl—la it litli, .ui»irt.*iiiuli«, liilcifi iis a® tliime jfor smiles'

—

?.'.! I'A-'jry >£(ti.»evit,. eadb .oy u.^'i ;»)f ;tibc! rtiOAVii,,

I^it-^ttk 'l/y ..fti.iiE uhK.t '111 ihaviO, tliii ; 'daati ai'e f^6ro:\ra3,;

ft'lifCiai e.VLiry •lj('a'.3^ ^Uj ;fI':iUlrc;u:rj'.w:iitl iis luai'il,

vSc •

'-JUiim ^ Bi -ts in far -fijud ,; ,;5uu .llbo ipwor aii«diLun,

W;) w '(1 a 4k 'I? Ipm, ertr '^pojnnnijr !l>y !

AIv ".i.<!tt;A:'. '-(i.sl;ut»';v;«..*> t^iihciksrUiJ ibat-Claniwtfts:;

'"Jiis ;»<! ail 'h- a: ;o;»>n'.! .t'b;!i' li li-tift airy 'uuiuib,

;U I'll *i)r^ i*) i ;/i yd ui • lUktaar, wilu^n a fluund,,

d'i -r-.v! a .ill jnhimtl !i« .:^bu!& .oyi- ilinm-Sbiiilt -.wdlls-—

"uiu • ci»H HI »«{.-• n't!! iin utfisiiH, iliul tjlio ib 'd,

'V.iii^'i .] tbirt .i.);x;:;^t 'J '.I't, tvaiiiiad iin csmiivfjiau::

il \\\.\\'A 4» ,-:::: • on -it, .luid "i ^bJbild!—Ijtibdld

.My w'/e i? fciir 'bosmu ti»:)Vi-4iar 'Jiemi't Haid bare "I

A^uitl t/Jiy j-sd -titreani cait^) .woain.g -to iiiry ;fcctl!
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F'jr&txinit MauBSiV}/.—Ymm wifel Keawem pn-eseiTrte ms!!—Weel, ^aiPter a"*, 1 ibie rea-

s©ja ta h'd iJkiuifcEa'' il Haas lasitlier Ttrlfe aaor ibzunas oaa a ^dlay lilie -lihisi!

«S£r Ai!ei.—BsihoM xm envoy £i-oiii like Eiidiisii 'tamp.

Sent ^H'Tllh ^3-oj>G>saJls, lOr fcoraie icraifitj ibi-:ues.

M'l-ik E'il'mt.—lL'i'i ms eimtre.a.'t yom, ftHiem, miieslt aaoMs sir,

Gave laim aU Oimrtssy ; jimdl, if M-s termfi

Bt; stick as wa in Ihoaaoir aaiay .-aeeeiptt,

Stel&afie i&eim aaotW ;Bayiing

—

%a-k wiul die.

Es'J-cr EaK:L Pjr.iEC¥ ««-£? Atitsaa.flaTsitB

Parctj..—Crood moTj^ow, mij Sccytielk ;e0Btyaas !i

Mj :gnaca®ns sorereifiia, ywau- aigM la-wTiil amaSteir
'

Halk, iia Ms Mier.ej, left ycra itiliess .cisiiilitiioaas

—

Jilow.tfi) ffliro,vr wide yoTir gates, .aoicl, il' je lelioosc,,

CJo) wallk iicito itflas T'.vr,ea(Il, ;fuacl flro-wn yoow- teea-sojii

;

Or rnan, like sca'ppgoats, t.o ttilu3 wildlsriiasa,

ffijaTiiag joB-f -giiQS, :aj*(R iiaif a weelk's proxi-aicm ;

Qi\ fihonl'I tkepe iterms aat).t :meet yonr lapproTjatio?!,

Ere ^aoicLEiigkit., "we Aallll seiacl BOiue fucater me'ismigms.

So EOAT, 'dd (ii-OTfiimor, aaaj •iaaas!teT-"'B lamSTtver r

Praivffst Kainsa:/..—^Tike naasc'haef'^s in yoiir impaSenes 1 ^ut TS'CTe 3 'Sir A^^sana-
j

(il°)r , ^e -waly ;ain-s%^?J' yoTav snaster sltonld itae^ wSid las yorar weel-ibred *0!ii_rQ0 f?:in't I

bnisi ©J) am lii3 eiM>(il ^o' a-n laa-j:©'^
:; aaa' itikai wad ibe :as Jlmst :a .Hiess&njser, a.s ja fciU^

j

aibsnit jfet:? .vies^iLfjfrs, :as to-uy 3 Iken ©',

JPtrctj..—Peace, tkam liavldiai-iaii '! Ikeejp tflhy Jri0g":S SliToalt ;eloB3d.

1 :8ay, loid :grey!bsard, iiast (tiboia foimd an anaswea" .?

^lur Jiex.—tiad my Lord Percy found inoi-e Ht&iag jplnuisc

To coTicli Ms 'ka.ia^'lity mamdate., I, ip?r'kaps.

Mad foTimd some iiieett i-eply. Biut, :as it is,

lllicra ikast iSsimG lansTiver in ttjliis people"^*? eyes.

Mu'^fli EMi&'L—^Sinee ws -m&a iliift) anad 'iioinoT may depaa-t,

Ssaad itoi; am answer iTnat auiisit seaR cxar a-Biia,'

'FiiOTagli 51 Sbe ikej'O-lTke tbo ttal'k of daatk. [Srf-er La©T ;S,eto?; Bslmi/ag..

IBetliiiiik :iih2e well, Sir 'Cnoveiimar • liliese me^
HaT5 wives willh liGlpless infants at tliieir Ibreagt-s ^

W^hat ImsTaand, tfliinlc ye, wcxold feeitdld :a eliijld

HDasksd fpo'tti Ijhe Tacw0.ad Wliere liis Ikead liad jiSlilowBd,

T^iat !kis fair wiife migikt ffl a leoiMcperoi-'^s a;^ns !!

'I'ia'>?2 anem liave paremtts, ifseibile, 3iyc:lp3aes, •'old
^

Yfta, ra'sn liave daTunriiteTB'!—alkey IkaTs aoaaiids t&alt Howe ttlicm—
Duiuikters and imaidens •dkaSte as like mfiw lueion

—

iTiiil tfliiey ibnskold tkam Bcrcaniing oja tdke :«fcreets,

A:wd in tks Iji'oad day !b'j d^jf^eolsd ^:)y ^olkaiEe.?

Xiiiiik ofuliecc tilings,., my efraHtijmcn !! ^A^i*: tta FjEOEKLTr.

Xws?", iny' sLoi'd Fevcy, ycm tniay read ynmr ;a3a)?vi'5T..

P-rc-i^ i[.ffe;<2e.]—iSo '! ttlltcni :ait ^dWaffotAad, :gooa ISar OrJ3*»T—
W;!lil, ply liky ^witf!, 'nud Edward scili iiewarfl itilipe

—

Xhrnisfk^ for any part, 3 -d !k.ni<!ibt tkee Ti-itii a iudter'!

Si'- ^<LZt:.r..—Is tkiK tliy conusdl in itibe Iktmr i(i)f peaiil,

Mot .liaarted mian '! To ttkes, ^and all Iflce tkce,

/ wffiM- tterms unorc '(faiemi:e sfiHl tkiun lEdwaaid^s ::

iD^'pa'.l TO lljy de Sccadi :©: iDnglibii gats

—

B«'.t-i {Avail l»e crpcsx'iiL. JLade ytmr ^euKts ef (lamrfl;!!!—
"Ifall 2 rain yoTi liare^—y^iir food, ycrar ^Itiky gffld,

Yt«B.r wTiTOft, your 'oHldi-on, jpaTonts, ;a:nd jfrnrscilTCB '!—

>

<&& tto war SoottiiAi King, and jpraite iftf ocnintgs .'!

(Dx gs to Edward—Policy ^viili otrnduct tikoe. [[jLaidt SiEiUCfs; .ft^tma.-as ffai^uiHrd..



TALES OF THE BORDERS.

Lady &Wow.-Spokelike thyself, my husband. Out on thee, slave ! [To Elliot.

Or sliall I call thee traitor ! What didst thou,

On finishing thy /mural service, whisper

[n my Lord Percy's oar .'

Elliot.—I whisper, lady }

Lady Seton.—Vou whisper, smooth-tongued sir !

Percy, [aside.]—Zounds! by the coronet of broad Northumberland,

Could 1 exchange it for fair England's crown,

['d have my body-guard of women's eyes,

And make the whole sex sharp-shooters !

Provost Ramsay.—Wae's me ! friend Elliot, but you have an unco dumfoundored-
like look, after that speech o' yours in defence o' liberty, and infants, and fair bosoms,

maiden screams, and grey hairs, and what not.

Sir Alex.—Percy, we hear no terms but death or liberty

—

This is our answer.

Percy.—Well, cousins, be it so. The wilful dog

—

As runs the proverb. Lady, fare-ye-well. [Exit.

Sir Alex.—On with me, friends !—on to the southern rampart

!

There, methinks, they meditate a breach. On, Scotsmen ! on

—

For Freedom and for Scotland ! [Exeunt.

Scene II.— Toicn Ramparts. Enter Sir Alexander, Richard, Henry,
Provost Ramsay, Hugh Elliot, and Populace.

Sir Alex.—To-day, my townsmen, I shall be your leader

;

And though my arms may lack their wonted vigor.

Here are my pledges [pointing to his sons] placed on either side.

That seal a triumph youth could never reap.

To-day, my sons, beneath a father's eye.

Oh, give such pride of feeling to his heart.

As shall outshame the ardor of his youth,

And nerve his arm with power strong as his zeal

!

• [Exeunt all, save Hugh Elliot.

Elliot.—Thanks to my destiny !—the hour is come

—

The wished-for hour of vengeance on mine enemy !

—

Heavens ! there is neither nobleness nor virtue,

. Nor any quality that beggars boast not.

But he and his smooth sons have swallowed up
;

And all the world must mouth their bravery !

—

I owe a debt to Scotland, and to him !

And I'll repay it !—I'll repay it now

!

This letter will I shoot to F]dward's camp

—

And now, ere midnight, I'm revenged !—revenged !

[Lady Seton appears from the window of the Castle as Elliot is

fixing a letter on an arrow.

Lady Seton, [from the window.]—Hold, traitor ! hold!

Or, by the powers above us, this very hour
Your body o'er these battlements shall hang
For your fair friends to shoot at

!

[Elliot drops the bow.

Elliot, [aside.]—Now fleet destruction seize the lynx-eyed fiend

—

Trapped in the moment that insured success !

Thank fate, my dagger's left !—she has a son !

Lady Seton.—Go, worthless recreant, and in thickest fight

Blot out thy guilty purpose ; know thy life •

Depends on this day's daring, and its deeds

And wounds alone, won in the onset's brunt.

Secures my silence.
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Elliot.—You wi'ong me, noble lady.

LaiUj Seton.—Away ! I'll hear tlice not, nor let my ears

List to th& accents of a traitor's tongue. \^Exit Elliot.

Scene III.

—

An Apartment in King Edward's Tent.

Enter Edward and Percy.

Edward.—Well, my Lord Percy, thou hast made good speed

—

What say these haughty burghers to our clemency ?

Percy.—In truth, your grace, they are right haiujhty burghers.

One wondrous civil gentleman proposed

To write his answer on your servant's tongue

—

Using his sword as clerks might do a quill

—

Then thrust it on an arrow for a post-boy !

Edward.—Such service he shall meet. What said their governor }

Pcrctf.—Marry ! the old boy said I was no gentleman
;

And bid me read my answer in the eyes

Of—Heaven defend me !—such a squalid crew !

One looked like death run from his winding-sheet

;

Another like an ague clothed in rags
;

A third had something of the human form,

But every bone was cursing at its fellow.

Now, though I vow that I could read my fate

In every damsel's eyes that kissed a moonbeam,
I've yet to learn the meaning of the words

Wrote on the eyeballs of his vellum spectres.

But the old man is henpecked !

Edward.—Prythee, Lord Percy, lay thy fool's tongue by,

And tell thy meaning plainly.

Percy.—Nay, pardon me, your majesty ; I wot
Your servant is the fool his father made him,

And the most dutiful of all your subjects.

Edwird.—We know it, Percy. But what of his wife }

Percy.—Why, if the men but possess half her spirit.

You may besiege these walls till you have counted

The grey hairs on the child that's born next June.

Edward.—And was this all .''

Percy.—Nay, there was one, a smooth-tongued oily man,
A leader of the citizens ; and one
Who measures out dissension by the rood

;

He is an orator, and made a speech
Against the Governor ; the people murmured,
And one or two cried out, " Behold an Anthony !"

But he's a traitor, and I'd hang all traitors !

Edward.—Ha I then doth the devil. Disaffection,

With his fair first-born, Treason, smooth our path.

So we have friends witWn the citadel.

Sent they no other answer ?

Percy.—I did expect me to have brought the whole.

Like half-clothed beggars, bending at my heels,

To crave your grace's succour ; but, behold,

i-^re I could bid them home for a clean shirt,

That they might meet your majesty like Christians,

Out stepped her ladyship, and with a speech
Roused up the whole to such a flood of feeling

That I did well 'scape drowning in the shout
Of Scotland and Seton !—Seton and Scotland !
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Tk-:-a. (TL('l ^:liC! tw:u and a? Ik mev "" Are yom ana-WGired r^^

i ^?i?f:rli I wtaH! !i a.n4 tlioy (iiaf raise a erj
Ot' Dtirdh or hberiy f

IlmearJ.—^TLoj slia.IIi Iiare tu^—cHoatli' im its fctltelt mfsvmmv,

\u\iA ". p'ly *)m' ci\ia.a'0O) oia tlue' opGniTig breaiGlii,

r\>/Cl.t I tL-'j a.?.tae5: tSo' Gamp I iX&w,, daive tliem Baelk,

So:»xiir. 5T..— TTiff Ilctmpni-lf, Scota; drhem fkroug,h the gicstes m coiAfiimoa,

i^'ir Alex.-—Wo> to: tLio'S-, Elli-ot !! tJib diefeats h ili,m&.

Tliji* je Siiojdldi ©ladlj }i>i'e;ik our iittBe banc!!,

ArkI fissii: Offlf- e-oirtaio} rmiK ? Ftff o;qi ttcev man; I

TIisS sffic-Tt a-w ol'tl he&'i h so> jo^cib? a sMildiar !!

'i'Tii.*j c;;08& tlis river;, smdl tins niOTtlncxm gate

^T^i he thaiv next aftaels,

.ENiof,. [csf'sfff,]
— "'' Vv"o tp> &ecv EUbfr F tHs defeat is tMiie r'*^

S®i saj!?f O'nr GoTSTKotr !! 'Tis trxie. I ''t:\rm mine; E

TfedvrsgJi I Iiarff faitcti Kxe in mj Si'-mi, fixfid purpose,

OtJtrc? iB^O'i^ IiiS'-s tliTO'TTiii rcTp.Bge witliin niy gi'aap' ;

Aatl I mil cluteli; it,, elBtclij; it firiiilj, too
;

I qMard tlie breaclT I zn^ mtli Iiis son to assist me I

TIxe Fat2s sjro'sr Icina ! TLe hreach ! he said tike Sre^ciS; /

Aaiel gavo Ms son rap tfl tlie power of Etl-srard !

IfeiiT^j.—"Whj stan«I je iaxi3ipJ2: tliftre ? .Here lies your dtity I

EUlof^f [ff.sfffe.]—Tfe triEs! 'tis tme f irsy ehl^ does /?> there !

Hev.nf.—Follo"^ im?, Elliot, Sec, t!iey scale tha walls I'

A ^its^moat los*, »iie1 tbey bare; gairtsd tlie LattleroeaL

\_^fiiQutiug. Pei-xy awd Followers /eafp ?fjt5*>a the bacihineni,

Pt.rc:f.—Os ! t'oll'owei'S', oh l—for Eflward and for England.

Ilctirij,—llzX'y at tliee, Percy, and tfiy foIloworSj too I

Ff»? freedom anel for Scoflavidl On, Elliot, on I

vVIpj onS tli5^ movEin^r's aliame.

Elli&tj [aa'ZJ«',j—ilisve at ihcoy l>oy, for insult and rexenpi f

fP^i.LEOT striken HEisRy's s^ofd/roa kh ksiwd.

:fiiiri.— Slianio on tJiae, tr?itor ! are -we tliua betrayed I

[Pei-cy's Followers make Hevkt prhs'H.cr.

EHyL—'nianli Heaven !! tliaoli Hc;iven t oae, thek, is ia tbeir grasp !

A ttts-3'^ Loi-tE Poi-fT. See tlry priso-acr safe,

Tu'e li;» inrul fa'.Ijer sotiiid a i-ssctt'i—off?

Thon woaldat stot (.trnw thy sword upon a friend ?

r.'}js Alcst-vVhek, Ki,' n.M-i>, Fiovusr Ramsay, and others, mter hv.n'l.'lhj

Hir Ahx,—TIt:ifn!ts, FJtiot t tfuinlca I Yoxwliave doue nobly I—tLaiika I

Whrre is ycnti- c^^sirade; '— speak—-wheirs is nay son ?

'^'l\o'.—Wottld lio bad been Lyss valiant, Ifiss brave '

•SV;' J/'^r.—-Wlirvt ! ii* lie dead, my good, my gallant boy !

^"Isrre i-i bi.i b)>(!y ? aliew me—where r oh, where ?

R'rh 1(1.— Where iH ray brotliey r tell ine how he fell.

i.'//o;.— Could i with uiy best blood have Saved the youth,

V'? n"e all witnosjica tLat 1 woiald have Hone it.

7*,-'rr •?? Rams't;.—Indeed, Mr. jrlliiot, if ye refer to roc, Ym witnofw to naethin^

o' the I'ind ; for it w my t/ohi^.tun opinion, a' the execution your sword did waa as-

fcckless iS A winale-sstvae.
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1

EfHot---^ & mt say fo «Ke€!!

i^^iff yi«3-.—Not say Iw5' cl5e<J^

Ani' sli^oTiitm^ as- tlliioy rtiffi.-

—

He- h thew T^fimomer t

ylddv.- 1
^''e'cd ye',, friend*, on tli-at,

;:yi>- illexv—CoKl-bloocfedi ajjiffi f tlvo^ asvef vrei'^'t a Iitli;©!;
''

T"k5 tpjjiiiitt h '.—hi IcnoMfs;' a &;tfiicY% \\rs.vt I

Ati^ fc wiM play t&e fetftefer^« papt wit& tmu& I

liiidi cli'Sj iimictlft-c?' ow me' many rJcai)Iv»,

KiSO'Sria'x rrg.1\;t xrsHI I am; ]ii« twofold prisois^ 5

Fw OTC the mmh h-i^ Ee'B repay, witlk' ialtercsli,

Ttss wi-o^ii-s tI=»o' fiVtfflsa' dltd &iii*
!'

" H® IS tliojif pris^tiier/' saitfet t&oTa:. ? '^^ Is tli^vu* |>Ti?(5®e-e I"

'Yhrvu- Ibast aw» so-ia.* '—ao-isgr !^—I feglxrg tfec, Ellioi i

El'H0i.^~-^&Q'ply I ersv© yottr p^ardio-s-, Boblc sit j

Pity fo-f yo-tty aa-fl Eore fat Seotland!, mado: me;

r^at J was loafli to* sp^oak the Q'aw^Icomc ticlmgi? ^

Fea^ftt! tiiat t© attampt M« reseties sow^
ilad so- etit 0^ omr few rgwaiak^ troop's,

ikg: SJail iiiB'm-eef-feSe raiw..

P'for^ori llaMsfffff
i

«sff/e,—Fveserre Uv* aT Itea^' tliiat, Weel,. to^ ha s\ir& it% a

tvtt3' sayjsg, " SstaB w^v^r lafe ;^fs saiosts fe at a loss for aa aaswo.-r I'''
[, jKreMrf.

Mdm(rit.-^M(yw fares it witli tliesa stttl)W.-a rGl>ei«s ©o^

.

D?>' tlioy stjil talk of tiaatfe aig of a k-ickl,

Wyje ws- proti-act fljs' eeremosy ?

Pfirci?,—'1 Isa-.-fi, My Ksge^ we're' got tw> gloriotsg aEiie'S,

Two -mmt ni:^%i feottOTable gentleaae-a,

At'Jfs^ t!je s-meotli-tojig-aiet! ora^oi'—

-

D.^ij^c aa?l Pftmm h-ara esp'Oijscd o-ti? eaa-g©,

Asd tliS sviii trmifyr, Elliott, h ihrn' oraclov

JSdm(.r(L-^Ttfik&hmg ikh maw^ wa hiWQ advice from Iiim,

1b wifkli li!3 !*p'3akclfi KitJcli! conceitt"? ihs -^viuU

Awl iHtrfTntjrtivcrs of the citizees ; Its, tv>f)',>

AM,% ih^j h(Ad fftii expoetitt^ luelp fi-om Dotfgla«,

Ami fecortJTOffodo-fh t&at wc sltosld cbmaiid
Tlte otlcji' soft of S jfioB asf a Iiaat-tgj,,

tft virttJ.-i of a ivues for frmrtceti dtys ;

This h hh ana/c. The ffons oncj in ouy powir^
Theif fatUcfr yiolifo, o-f both Iianjv tip fcofare liii«,

P4TC:/-—"Tw tjjf>n?/trou.s g'cn.'fotts of om* ft-isBcIIy Scot;
Ari'l teirat i'(^to:n cxpcetx h; for hb R-',vi-vk';r ?

Kilwani.—On pv'm:i «p tl.'O' fadior'* heaf^l^w plaec,

PerC'.—i fear tha lady wtti havo hb bead first.

Bid yotJ l>«t f-ic liotf eye»

!

Id b-rt »»y CO. otjot 'gaiJiJit oiti' fi iar^B cowl,

?vrstn wir.k »oit treason in Itis f^jdchaiiibo^ir

il^nt sh3 d?« ict it. Til '.n h rrcar», acriiia ;

>Id ;at1i : »ho can l»ear the v-Js y mnml of liqlit

As it :}o:» .«tj;jl, i' fin moniin r, fliron:;?; hav eurtajcs,

^•!»f)nld onr fric.n f wear bi» Tj -.-id anotl)i>r week,
Hi* nack, 111 s^ro.rr, is uaS a-t otljcr inan'g arc.
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Edward.—How fares it with the son, aur silent prisoner ?

Percy.—Poor soul, he leans his head against the wall,

And stands with his arms thus—across his breast

—

Pale as a gravestone, gnashing at his teeth.

And looking on his guards just as his mother would !

Edward.—'Tis now the hour that Elliot has proposed

To stir the townsmen up to mutiny.

Take our conditions, add 'whate''er you please
;

Get but the son as hostage !—get but that

And both shall die a thief's death if he yield not

;

He is a father, Percy -he's a father !

The town is ours, and at an easy purchase. \^Exit

Percy.—And she's a mother, Edward ! she's a mother !

Ay ! and a mother—I will pledge my earldom,

And be but plain Hal Percy all my life.

If she despise not gallows, death, and children,

And earn for thee a crown of shame, my master !

In sooth, I am ashamed to draw my sword,

Lest I should see my face in its bright blade
;

For sure my mother would not know her son,

As he goes blushing on his hangman's errand. \^Exit

Scene VI.—^ Street. The Market-Place.
Enter Elliot and Populace.

Elliot.—You heard, my townsmen, how our gracious Governor
Did talk to us of honor !—you all heard him !

Can any of you tell us what is honor ?

.He drinks his wine, he feeds on beeves and capons
;

His table groans beneath a load of meats
;

His hounds, his hawks, are fed like Christian men !

He sleeps in a downy couch o'erhung with purple
;

And these, all these are honorable doings !

He talks of liberty !

Is it then libertxj to be cooped up
Within these prison walls, to starve from want,

That we may have the liberty—mark it, my friends !

The wondrous liberty to call him Governor !

Had ye the hearts or hands your fathers had,

You'd to the castle, take the keys by force.

And ope the gates to let your children live.

Here comes your Provost, now appeal to him.

Enter Phovost Ramsay. The people demand bread.

Provost Ramsay.—Gie you food !—your bairns dee wi' hunger !—and ye maun
hae bread ! It is easy saying, Gie ye ! but where am I to get it .'' Do you think

there's naebody finds the grund o' their stamachs but yersels ^ I'm sure I hae

been blind fastin' these four-and-twenty hours ! But wad ye no suffer this, and

ten times mair, for liberty, and for the glory and honor of auld Scotland !

Elliot, [to the people.]—He too, can cant of liberty and honor!

Provost Ramsay.—I say, Mr. Hypocrite ! it is my fixed and solemn opinion,

that ye are at the Ijottom o' a' this murmuring ! I ken ye 're never at a loss for

an answer ; and there is anither wee bit affau- I wad just thank ye to redd up.

Do ye mind what a fine story ye made in this very market-place the ither W(!ek,

about getting ower the bed—and your wife's bosom being torn bare—and the blood

gushing to your feet, and a' the rest o't.? Do ye mind o' that, sir.'' Do ye

mind o' tliat f I daresay, townsmen, ye've no forgot it .• Now, sir, it's no aboon

ten minutes sine, that the poor creatm-e, wha, according to youi* account, was dead
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and buried, got loose frae her confinement, and cam fleeing to me for protection,

as a man and a magistrate, to save her frae the cruelty o' you, you scoundrel.

Now, what say ye to that, sir .' What say ye to that .'' What do ye thiulc o'

your orator now, friends ?

Elliot.—'Tis false, my friends
;

'Tis but a wicked calumny, devised

Against the only man who is your friend.

Provost Ramsai/.—Saftly, nee^bor, saftly ! have a care how ye gie the lee to

what I say ; or, it is my solemn opinion, this bit sword o' my faither's may stap

you frae giein it till anither.

Enter Sir Alexander and Richard.
Ye are weel come, Sir Alexander; here is Orator Elliot been makin' a harangue

to the townsfolk ; and ane cries for bread, and anither for meal—that i#is my
opinion I dinna ken what's to be done.

Sir Alex.—What would you have ? what is it that you wish >

Would ye, for food, sweet friends, become all slaves ;

Aud for a meal, that ye might surfeit on it,

Give up your wives, your homes, and all that's dear,

To the brute arms of men, who hold it virtue

To heap their shame upon a fallen foe !

Would ye, that ye might eat, yet not be satisfied,

Pick up the scanty crumbs around their camp,
After their cattle and their dogs have left them

;

Or would ye, for this favor, be content

To take up arms against your countrymen !

For this ! will fathers fight against their sons .''

Sons 'gainst their fathers ? brethren with each other ?

Those who would wish'it, may go o'er to Edward !

\^
Sound of French horns without.

ProvostRamsay.—Ay, here comes mair proposals ; the sorry proposal them ! I

wish them and proposals an' a' were in the middle o' the Tweed.

Enter Earl Percy and Attendants. ^

Percy.—Save ye, my, band of heroes ; by St. Cuthbert,

Your valorous deeds have wrought a miracle,

And turned my master's hatred into mercy
;

For, deeming it a sin that such brave fellows

Should die a beggar's vulgar death from want,

He doth propose to drop hostilities.

And for two weeks you may command our friendship
;

If, in that time, you gain no aid from Scotland,

Renounce the country, and be Edward master
;

But, should you gain assistance—why, then, we
Will raise the siege, and wish you all good-by.

Elliot., yto the people.]—Urge the acceptance, friends, of these conditions.

Oinnes.—We all accept these terms.

Sir Alex.— It is the people's wish, and I agree.

Perci/.—And you in pledge of due performance, sir,

Do give up this, your son, into our hands,

In surety for your honor

Sir Alex.—What ! my son !

Give him up, too—-yield him into your power !

Have ye not one already ! No ! no ! no !

I cannot, my Lord Percy ; 'no, I cannot

Part with him, too, and leave their mother childless !

Pr. Ramsai/.—Wad ye no tak me as a substitute. Lord Percy } I'm a man o' pro-

perty, and chief magistrate beside ; now, I should think, I'm the maist likely person,
e
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Percy.—Good master magistrate, and man of property,

I like thy heart, but cannot take thy person.

Give up the youth ! or here must end my truce.

Richard.—Fear not, my father. I will be their hostage,

For Scotland's sake, and for my father's honor

Sir Alex.—My boy, my boy, and I shall lose you thus !

What surety does cruel Edward give.

That, keeping faith, he will restore my soi*

Back to my arms in safety t Tell me, Percy,

Gives he his honour as a man or king .'

Fercy.—As both, I hold it.

Sir Alex.—And wilt thou pledge thine ?

• Percy.—This is my master's business, and not mine.

Sir Alex.—*Tis an evasion, and I like it not.

Richard.—Farewell ! farewell, my father ! be the first

To teach these men the virtue of self-sacrifice.

Commend me to my mother. I will bear

Both of your best loves to our Henry.

Farewell !—Lead on. Lord Percy. [Exeunt.

Scene VIL—Apartment in Seton's House.

Enter Sir Alexander, Provost Ramsay, H. Elliot, and others.

Sir Alex.—Would Heaven that all go well with my dear boys

!

But there's that within me that does tear

. My bosom with misgivings. The very sun

To me hangs out a sign of ominous gloom !

A spirit seems to haunt me, and the weight

Of evil, undefined, and yet unknown,
Doth, like a death's-hand, press upon my heart.

Provost Ramsay.—Hoot, I wad fain think that the warst is past, and that there

is nae danger o' onything happenin' now. But do ye ken, sir, it is my fixed and

solemn opinion, that, before onything really is gaun to happen till a body, or to

ony o' their friends like, there is a kind o' something comes owre ane, a sort o'

sough about the heart there, an' ye dinna ken what for.

Sir Alex.—Have ye beheld how they are raising bastions,

. Flanking fresh cannon, too, in front the town.

Gaining new reinforcements to their camp,
And watching all our outgoings .' Do you think

This looks as Edward meant to keep his faith t

I am betrayed, my friends, I am betrayed.

Fear marcheth quickly to a father's breast

—

My sons are lost ! are lost

!

Provost Ramsay.—It's true that King Edward's preparations, and his getting

sic fearfu' additions to his army, doesna look weel. But what is a king but his

word, mair than a man !

Enter Servant.

Servant. Lord Percy craves an audience with your honor.

Sir Alex. Conduct him hither. 'Tis as I boded !

[Exit Servant ; enter Percy.
You look grave, my Lord.

Percy. Faith, if I can look grave, to-day I should

;

None of my mother's children, gossips said.

Were born with a sad face ; but I could wish
That I had never smiled, or that her maid
Had been my mother, rather than that I

Had been the bearer of this day's vile tidings.
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Sir Alex.—'Tis of my sons ! what ! what of them, Lord Percy ?

What of them ?

Percy.—Yes, 'tis of your sons I'd speak !

They live—they're well !—can you be calm to hear me ?

I would speak of your sons

Sir Alex.—I feel ! I feel

!

I understand you, Percy ! you would speak of my sons !

Go, thrust thy head into a lion's den.

Murder its whelps, and say to it, Be calm !

Be calm ! and feel a dagger in thy heart

!

'Twas kindly said !—kind ! kind ! to say. Be calm !

I'm calm. Lord Percy ! what—what of my sons ?

Percy.—If I can tell thee, and avoid being choked !

Choked with my shame and loathing—I will tell thee

But each particular word of this black mission

Is like a knife thrust in between my teeth.

Sir Alex.—Torture me not, my Lord, but speak the worst;

My ears can hear, my heart can hold no more !

Enter Lady Seton.

Percy.—Hear then, in as few words as I can tell it

—

Edward hath sworn, and he will keep his vow,

That, if to-day ye yield not up the town.

Become his prisoners, break your faith with Scotland,

Ye with the morning dawn shall see your sons

Hung up before your windows. He hath sworn it

;

And, by my earldom—faith as a Christian

—

Honor as a peer—he will perform it !

Lady Seton, [aside.]—Ruler of earth and heaven ! a mother beg3

Thy counsel—thy protection ! Say I, mother !

No voice again shall call me by that name

—

•

Both ! both my boys !

.Sir Alex.—Ha ! my Matilda !

Thou here ! Dry up thy tears, my love ! dry up thy tears !

I cannot sacrifice both sons and mother !

Alas, my country ! I must sell thee dearly !

My faith—mine honor too !—take—take them, Percy !

I am a father, and my sons shall live !

—

Shall live ! and I shall die ! [ Unsheathing his sword.

Lady Seton.—Hold ! hold, my husband—save thy life and honor !

Thou art a father—am not 1 a mother f

Knowest thou the measure of a mother's love ?

Think ye she yearns not for her own heart's blood .'

Yet I will live ! and thou shall live, my husband !

We will not rob this Edward of his shame
;

Write— I will dictate as my sons had done it

;

I know their nature, for "twas I who gave it.

.Sir Alex.—Thou wait'st an answer, Percy ; I will give it.

No—I cannot, Matilda. ISits down to write.

Lady Seton.—Write thus :

—

" Edward may break his faith, but Seton cannot

Edward may earn disgrace, but Seton honor !

His sons are in your power ! Do !—do as ye list !" [He starts up in agitation.

Sir Alex.—No, no ! it cannot be : say not my sons !

Lord Percy, let your tyrant take my life !

Torture me inch-meal !—to the last I'll smile.

And bless him for his mercy I—but spare, oh, spare my children

!
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Provost Ramsay.—Really, Sir Alexander, I dinna ken hoo to advise ye. To
think o' giein up tbe toun to sic a monster o' iniquity, is entirely out o' the

question—^just impossible a' thegither ; and, to think o' the twa dear brave bairns

sufferin', is just as impo.^sible as to flee in the air. I tell ye what, my lord, and

it is my opinion it is a very fair propo.sal, (if naethins; but deaths will .'satisfy

your king), I, for ane will die in their stead—their faither will for anithcr ; and

is there ane araang yow, my townsmen, that winna do the same, and let your

names be banded down as heroes to your bairns' bairns, and the last generation ?

Percy.—Thou hast a noble heart, old honest Scotsman

;

But I cannot accept your generous offer.

Lady Seto7}.—Mark this, my husband ! That we may still be patents

—

That we might have two sons to live and scorn us ;

Sell country—honor—all—and live disgraced :

Think ye my sons would call a traitor., father .^

—

They drew their life from me—from 7ne they drew it

—

And think ye I would call a traitor., husband !—
What .' would ye have them live, that every slave,

In banquet or in battle, might exclaim

—

" For you, ye hinds, your father sold his country !"

Or, would ye have them live, that no man's daughter

Would stoop so low as call your sons her husband !

Would ye behold them hooted, hissed at.

Oft, as they crossed the street, by every urchin !

Would ye your sons—your noble sons—met this,

Rather than die for Scotland ! If ye do love them,
Love them as a man !

Sir Alex.—'Tis done ! my country, thou hast made me bankrupt

!

And I am childless ! [I^xennt.

Scene VIIL— The River, and Boat.— Time, Midnight.

Enter one habited as a Friar.

Friar.—'Tis now thick midnight. All around me sleep,

And not a star looks from the curtained heaven.

The very sentinels cease to pace their round.
And stand in calm security. Til brave them.
What though the bridge be guarded, and the river

Rush like a tiger r—love has no such fears,

And Heaven is stronger than its waters ! [A bell tolls slowly.

Ha ! that slow-tongued bell, that speaks of death,

Falls on my ears as would a solid substance !

Pressing my heart down ! Oh, cruel speed !

Already they prepare their execution !

But they shall live, or I with them shall die ! [Kneels.

Thou, who beholdest me, and lookest through
The darkness of Thy heavens upon Thy suppliant,
Let not a tyrant stain Thy earth with blood

—

The blood of innocence ! Thou, who art mercy,
Spare a father's tears ! Thou, who art love.

Look on a mother's anguish ! Thou, who art justice.

Save ! oh, save their children ! Thou, who art power,
Strengthen my hands to-night. [Rises.

Now, may an angel's hand direct my skiff

Straight to their camp, till with one blow I strike

Their freedom and my country's ! [He leaps into the boat and pushes off
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Scene IX.'

—

The English Camp. A fire in the distance.

Enter Henry and Richard, fettered and guarded.

Henry.—Would it were niorninsj, and the hour were come,

For still my heart misgives me, lest our parents

Do, in fond weakness, save us by dishonor !

Richard.— Rather than purchase life at such a price,

And have my father sell his faith for me,
And sell his country, I would rather thou,

My brother in my birth and in my death.

Should be my executioner ! We know them better !

Henrif.—Now I seem old and weary of this life.

So joy I in our death for Scotland's sake,

For this death will so wed us to our country,

We shall be old in years to all posterity !

And it will place a blot on Edward's name.

That time may blacken, but can ne'er efface

!

Richard.—My heart, too, beats as light as if to-morrow

Had been by young love desjtined for my bridal

;

Yet oft a tear comes stealing down my cheek,

When I do think me of our mother^ Henry.

Henry.—Oh, speak not of our parents, or my heart

Will burst ere morning, and from the tyrant rob

His well-earned infamy.

Richard.—Hi, I must speak of them

;

They now will wander weeping in their chamber.
Or from their window through the darkness gaze.

And stretch then- hands and sigh towards the camp.
Then, when the red east breaks the night away,

Ah ! what a sight will meet their eyes, my brother !

Henry.—My brother ! oh, my brother !

Enter Friar.

Guard.—WTio would pass here ?

Friar.—A friend ! a friend ! a messenger of mercy !

Guard.—Nay, wert thou mercy's self you cannot pass.

Friar.—Refuse ye then your prisoners their confessor .'

Guard.—Approach not, or ye die !

Friar.—Would ye stretch forth your hand 'gainst Heaven's anointed ?

Guard.—Ay! 'gainst the Pope himself, if he should thwart me.
Friar.—Mercy ye have not, neither shall ye find it.

[Springs ^rward and stabs him.—Approaches Richard and Henry
and unbinds their fetters.

Friar.—In chains as criminals ! Ye are free, but speak not.

Richard.—Here, holy Father, let me kneel to thank thee.

Henry.—And let me hear but my deliverer's name.
That my first prayer may waft it to the skies.

Lady >Seton.—Kneel not, nor thank me here. There's need of neither
;

But be ye silent, for the ground has ears.

Nor let it hear your footsteps.

[She approaches the fire ; kindles a torch and fires the camp

Henry.—Behold, my brother, he has fired the camp !

Already see the flames ascend around him.

Friar.—Now ! now, my country ! here thou art avenged !

Fly with me to the bi-ach ! pursuit is vain

!

Thou, Hotiven, hast heard me ! thou art mercifiJ !
[Exit
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Scene :J^.—Apartment in Seton's House.

Sir Alex.—Oh, what is honor to a father's heart ? .

Can it extinguish Nature—soothe his feelings

—

Or make the small still voice of conscience dumb ?

. My sons ! my sons ! though ye should hold me guiltless, there's a tongue

Within me whispers, /'/« your murderer !

Ah ! my Matilda ! hadst thou been less noble,

VVc both had been less wretched ! But do I,

To hide my sin, place 't on the mother's heart

!

Though she did hide the mother from melt's eyes,

Now, crushed by woes, she cannot look on mine.

But, locked in secret, weeps her soul away,

That it may meet her children's ! I alone.

Widowed and childless, like a blasted oak

Reft of its root and branches, must be left

For every storm to howl at

!

[Elliot enters with a dagger.

Ah, my sons !

Could anguish rend my heart-strings, I should not

Behold another sun rise on my misery !

Ellioty [^springing upon him.]—By heavens, mine enemy,

I swear thou shalt not !

[ They struggle. Shouting without. Enter Friar and Seton'g Sons,
' Provost Ramsay. Friar sprinas forward.

Friar.—Down ! traitor, down

!

. ir [ Stahs Elliot.

Sir Alex.—My sons ! my sons !—
Angels of mercy, do you mock my sight >

My boys ! my boys !

Provost Ramsay.—Save us a' ! save us a' !—callants, come to my arms, too

!

Here's an hour o' joy ! This, in my solemn opinion, is what I ca' livin' a life-

time in the twinklin' o' an ee ! And what think ye. Sir Alexander ? The En-

glish camp is a' in a bleeze, and there are they fleeing awa helter-skelter, leav-

ing everything behind them.

Sir Alex.—What ' they fly too !—thank Heaven ! thank Heaven !

My cup of joy o'erflows, and floods my heart

More than my griefs !

Richard.—'Tis true, my father
;

To this, our unknown savior, do we owe

Our life and yours ! 'twas he, too, seized the torch,

And bid the bonfire blaze to Scotland's freedom !

Sir Alex.—Forgive me, reverend stranger, if that I,

In the delirium of a parent's joy,

O'erlooked the hand that sav'd me
;

Kneel, my sons.

And, with thy father, at this stranger's feet,

Pour out our thanks, and beg his blessing also,

[ They kneel around the supposed Friar, who casts off the disguise, and is

discovered to be their mother.

Lady Seton.—A mother, in her children's cause, fears nothing

And needs not thanks ;

A icoman, in her country^s cause,

Can dare what man dare ! [ TTiey start up.

Sir Alex.—What !—my Matilda !

Richard.—My mother !

Henry.—Ha ! my mother !

Ladi/ Seton.—Joy, joy, my sons—your mother's done her duty I

And joy, my husband, we have saved our honor.
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Sir Alex.—Matilda, thou hast ta'en my heart anew,
And with it, too, my words !

Provost Ramsaij.—The like o' this !—I may weel say, what, in the universal globe,

tempted me to be a bachelor ? [Exeunt.

Note.—In the foregoing Dramatic Tale, I have not followed the popular tradition that the sons of
Seton were executed, as the story is improbable, and is not countenanced by contemporary history.

A skull, however, to which tradition gives a marvellous history, and which is aflirmed to be thai of
one of the Setons, has been for some yeare in possession of the writer.

THE SOLITARY OF THE CAVE.

On the banks of the Tweed, and about

iialf a mile above where the Whitadder

flows into it on the opposite side, there

is a sninll and singular cave. It is evi-

dently not an excavation formed by Na-
ture, but the work of man's hands. To
the best of my recollection, it is about ten

feet square, and in the midst of it is a

pillar or column, hewn out of the solid

rock, and reaching from the floor to the

roof. It is an apartment cut out of the

solid rock, and must have been a work of

great labor. In the neighborhood, it is

generally known by the name of the

King's Cove, and the tradition runs, that

it was once the hiding-place of a Scottish

king. Formerly, it was ascended from

the level of the water by a flight of steps,

also hewn out of the rock ; but the moul-

dering touch of time, the storms of win-

ter, and the undermining actioii of the

river, which continually appears to press

southward (as though nature aided in en-

larging the Scottish boundary), has long

since swept them away, though part of

them were entire within the memory of

living men. What king used it as a hid-

ing-place, tradition sayeth not ; but it

also whispers that it was used for a like

purpose by the " great patriot hero," Sir

William W^allace. These things may have

been ; but certainly it never was formed

to be a mere place of concealment for a '

king, though such is the popular belief.

Immediately above the bank where it is

situated are the remains of a Roman
camp ; and it is more than probable that

the cave is coeval with the camp, and may
have been used for religious purposes ; or

perchance, as a prison.

But our story has reference to more
modern times. Almost ninety years have

fallen as drops into the vast ocean of

eternity, since a strange and solitary man
took up his residence in the cave. He
appeared a melancholy being , he was sel-

dom seen, and there were few with whom
he would hold converse. How he lived

no one could tell, nor would he permit

any one to approach his singular habita-

tion. It was generally supposed that he

had been " out," as the phrase went, with

Prince Charles, who, after being hunted

as a wild beast upon the mountains, es-

caped to France only a few months before

the appearance of the Solitary on Tweed-
side. This, however, was merely a con-

jecture. The history and character of

the stranger were a mystery ; and the

more ignorant of the people believed him
to be a wizard or wicked man, who, while

he avoided all manner of intercourse with

his fellow-mortals, had power over and

was familiar with the spirits of the air
;

for, at that period, the idle belief in witch-

craft was still general. His garments
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were as singular as his habits, and a large

coarse cloak or coat, of a brown color,

fastened around him with a leathern gir-

dle, covered his person ; while on his head

he wore a long, conical cap, composed of

fox-skins, somewhat resembling those

worn uow-a-days by some of our regiments

of dragoons. His beard, which was black,

was also permitted to grow. But there

was a dignity in his step, as he was occa-

sionally observed walking upon the banks

over his hermitage, and an expression of

pride upon his countenance and in the

glance of his eyes, which spoke him to

have been a person of some note.

For three years he continued the inha-

bitant of the cave ; and, throughout that

period, he permitted no one to enter it.

But, on its appearing to be deserted for

several days, some fishermen, apprehend-

ing that the recluse might be dying, or

perchance dead, within it, ascended the

flight of steps, and, removing a rude door

which merely rested against the rock and

blocked up the aperture, they perceived

that the cave was tenantless. On the far-

ther side of the pillar, two boards slightly

raised as an inclined plane, and covered

with dried rushes, marked what had been

the bed of the Solitary. A low stool, a

small and rude table, with two or three

simple cooking utensils, completed the

furniture of the apartment. The fisher-

men were about to withdraw, when one of

them picked up a small parcel of manu-
scripts near the door of the cave, as

though the hermit had dropped them by
accident at his departure. They appeared

to be intended as letters to a frtend, and

were entitled

—

" MY HISTORY."
" Dear Lewis (they began),—When

death shall have sealed up the eyes, and

perchance some stranger dug a grave for

your early friend, Edward Fleming, then

the words which he now writes for your

perusal may meet your eye. You believe

me dead ; and would to heaven that I had

died, ere my hands became red with guilt,

and my conscience a living fire which

preys upon and tortures me, but will not

consume me ! You remember—for you

were with me—the first time I met Ca-

therine Forrester. It was when her fa-

ther invited us to his house in Nithsdale,

and our hearts, like the season, were

young. She came upon my eyes as a

dream of beauty, a being more of heaven

than of earth. You, Lewis, must admit

that she was all that fanqy can paint of

loveliness. Her face, her form, her au-

burn ringlets, falling over a neck of ala-

baster ! where might man find their equal .'

She became the sole object of my waking

thoughts, the vision that haunted my sleep.

And was she not good as beautiful .'' Oh !

the glance of her eyes was mild as a sum-

mer morning breaking on the earth, when

the first rays of the sun shoot like streaks

of gold across the sea. Her smile, too

—

you cannot have forgotten its sweetness !

Never did I behold it, but I thought an

angel was in my presence, shedding influ-

ence over me. There was a soul, too, in

every word she uttered. Affectation she

had none ; but the out-pourings of her

mind flowed forth as a river, and her wit

played like the ripple which the gentle

breeze makes to sport upon its bosom.

You may think that I am about to write

you a maudlin tale of love, such as would

draw tears from a maiden in her teens,

while those of more sober age turned away

from it, and cried, ' Pshaw !' But fear

not ; there is more of misery and of mad-

ness than of love in my history. And
yet, why should we turn with affected dis-

gust from a tale of tlie heart's first, best,

purest, and dearest affections I It is af-

fectation, Lewis—the affectation of a cy-

nic who cries out, ' vanity of vanities, all

is vanity,' when, the delicacy of young af-

fection has perished in his own breast.

Who is there, bearing the human form,

that looks not back upon those days of

tenderness aud bliss, with a feeling akin

to that which our first parents might have

experienced, when they looked back ui)on
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the Eden from which they had been ex-

pelled ? Whatever may be your feelings,

forgive me, while, for a few moments, I

indulge in the remembrance of this one

bright spot in my history, even although

you are already in part acquainted with it.

We had been inmates beneath the roof

of Sir William Forrester for somewhat

more than two months, waiting to receive

intelligence respecting the designs of his

Excellency, or the landing of the Prince.

It was during the Easter holidays, and

you had gone to Edinburgh for a few days,

to ascertain the feelings and the prepara-

tions of the friends of the cause there. I

remained almost forgetful of our errand,

dreaming beneath the eyes of Catherine.

It was on the second day after your depar-

ture. Sir William sat brooding over the

possible results of the contemplated ex-

pedition, now speaking of the feeling of

the people, the power of the house of

Hanover, the resources of Prince Charles,

and the extent of the assistance he was

likely to receive from France—drowning,

at the same time, every desponding

thought that arose in an additional glass

of claret, and calling on me to follow his

example. But my thoughts were of other

matters. Catherine sat beside me, ar-

ranging Easter gifts for the poor ; and I,

though awkwardly, attempted to assist

her. Twilight was drawing on, and the

day was stordiy for the season, for the

snow fell, and the wind whirled round the

drift in fantastic columns ; but with us,

the Sre blazed blithely, mingling its light

with the fading day, and though the storm

rao-ed without, and Sir William seemed

ready to sink into melancholy, I was hap-

py — more than happy. But attend,

Lewis, for I never told you this ; at the

very moment when my happiness seemed

tranquil as the rays of a summer moon at

midnight, showering them on a mountain,

and casting its deep^ silent shadow on a

lake, as though it revealed beneath the

waters a bronzed and a silent world, the

trampling of a horse's feet was heard at

the gate. I looked towards the narrow

window. A blackish-brown, shaggy ani-

mal attempted to trot towards the door.

It had rough hanging ears, a round form,

and hollow back ; and a tall lathy-looking

figure, dismounting from it, gave the bri-

dle to Sir William's groom, and uttered

his orders respecting it, notwithstanding

of the storm, with the slowness and solem-

nity of a judge. And, fearful that, al-

though so delivered, they might not be

obeyed to the letter—
' A merciful man regardeth the life of

his beast,' said he, and stalked to the sta-

ble behind them. ,

' There go a brace of originals,' thought

I ; and, with difficulty, I suppressed a

laugh.

But Catherine smiled not, and her fa-

ther left the room to welcome the visitant.

The tall, thin man now entered. I call

him tall, for his stature exceeded six feet

;

and I say thin, for nature had been abun-

dantly liberal with bones and muscle, but

wofully niggard in clothing them with

flesh. His limbs, however, were lengthy

enough for a giant of seven feet ; and it

would be difficult for me to say, whether

his swinging arms, which seemed sus-

pended from his shoulders, appeared more

of use or of incumbrance. His counten-

ance was a thoughtful blank, if you will

allow me such an expression. He had

large, grey, fixture-like, unmeaning eyes
;

and his hair was carefully combed back

and plaited behind, to show his brow to

the best advantage. He gave two fami-

liar stalks across the floor, and he either

did not see me, or he cared not for see-

ing me.

' A good Easter to ye, Catherine, my
love !' said he. 'Still employed wi' works

o' love an' charity ? How have you been,

dear.'' And he lifted hcr fair hand to

his long blue lips.

Catherine was silent—she became pale,

deadly pale. I believe her hand grew

cold at his touch, and that she would have

looked to me : but she could not—she
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dared not. Something forbade it. But

with me the spell was broken ; the chain

that bound me to her father's house, that

withheld nie from accompanying you to

Edinburgh, was revealed. The uncouth

stranger tore the veil from my eyes—-he

shewed me my first glance of love in the

mirror of jealousy. My teeth grated to-

gether—my eyes flashed—drops of sweat

stood upon my forehead. My first im-

pulse was to dash the intruder to the

ground ; but, to hide my feelings, I rose

from my seat, and was about to leave the

room.
' Sir, I ask *vour pardon,' said he, ' I

did not observe that ye was a stranger
;

but that accounts for the uncommon dry-

ness o' my Katie. Yet, sir, ye mustna

think that, though she is as modest as a

bit daisy peeping out frae beneath a clod

to get a blink o' the sun, but that we can

hae our ain crack, by our twa sels, for a'

that.'

' Sir Peter Blakely,' said Catherine,

rising with a look expressive of indigna-

tion and confusion, ' what mean ye .^'

' Oh, no offence, Miss Catherine—none

in the world,' he was beginning to say,

when, fortunately, her father entered, as

I found that I had advanced a step to-

wards the stranger, with I scarce know
what intention ; but it was not friendly.

'Sir Peter,' said Sir William, 'allow

me to introduce you to my young friend,

Mr. Fleming ; he is one of us—a suppor-

ter of the good cause.'

He introduced me in like manner. I

bowed—trembled—bowed again.

' I am very happy to sec you, Mr.
Fleming,' said Sir Peter, ' very happy,

indeed.' And he stretched out his huge

collection of fingers to shake hands with

me.

My eyes glared on his, and 1 felt them

burn as I gazed on him. He evidently

quailed, and would have stepped back
;

but I grasped his hand, and scarce know-

ing what I did, I grasped it as though a

vice had held it. The blood sprang to

his thin fingers, and his glazed orbs start-

ed farther from their sockets.

' Save us a' ! friend ! friend ! Mr.
Fleming ! or what do they ca' ye .'' he

exclaimed in agony ;
' is that the way ye

shake hands in your country f I would

hae ye to mind my fingers arena made
o' cauld ii'on.'

The cold and the snow had done half

the work with his fingers before, and the

grasp I gave them squeezed them into tor-

ture ; and he stood shaking and rattling

them in the air, applying them to his lips

and again to the fire, and, finally, dancing

round the room, swinging his tormented

hand, and exclaiming

—

' Sorrow take ye ! for I dinna ken whe-

ther my fingers be ofi" or on !'

Sir William strove to assure him it was

merely the effect of cold, and that I could

not intend to injure him, while, with dif-

ficulty, he kept gravity at the grotesque

contortions and stupendous strides of his

intended son-in-law. Even Catherine's

countenance relaxed into a languid smile,

and I, in spite of my feelings, laughed

outright, while the object of our amuse-

ment at once wept and laughed to keep

us company.

You will remember that I slept in an

apartment separated only by a thin par-

tition from the breakfast parlor. In the

partition which di-\nded my chamber from

the parlor was a door that led to it, one

half of which was of glass, and in the form

of a window, and over the glass fell a

piece of drapery. It was not the door by

which I passed from or entered my sleep-

ing loom, but through the drapery I could

discover (if so minded) whatever took

place in the adjoining apartment.

Throughout the night I had not retired

to rest ; my soul was filled with an-xious

and uneasy thoughts ; and they chased

sleep from me. I felt how doeply, shall

I say how madly, I j^ved my Cathcrino
;

and, in Sir Peter Blakely, I beheld a rival

who had forestalled me in soliciting her

hand; and I hated him. My spirit was
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exhausted with its own bitter and conflict-

ing feelings ; and I sat down as a man
over whom agony of soul has brought a

stupor, with my eyes vacantly fixed upon

the curtain which screened me from the

breakfast parlor. Sir Peter entered it,

and the sound of his footsteps broke my
reverie. I could perceive him approach

the fire, draw forward a chair, and place

his feet on each side of the grate. He
took out his tobacco-box, and began to

enjoy the comforts of his morning pipe in

front of a ' green fire ;' shivering—for the

morning was cold—anft edging forward

his chair, until his knees almost came in

conjunction with the mantel-piece. His

pipe was finished, and he was preparing

to fill it a second time. He struck it

over his finger, to shake out the dust

which remained after his last whifi"; he

struck it a second time (he had been half

dreaming, like myself) , and it broke in

two and fell among his feet. He was left

without a companion. He arose and be-

gan to walk across the room ; his counten-

ance bespoke anxiety and restlessness
;

1 heard him mutter the words

—

' I will marry her !—yea, I will !—my
.sweet Catherine !'

Every muttered word he uttered was a

dagger driven into my bosom. At that

moment, Sir William entered the parlor.

' Sir,' said Sir Peter, after their morn-

ing salutations, ' I have been thinking it

is a long way for me to come over from

Roxburgh to here'—and he paused, took

out his snuff-box, opened the lid, and

added—' Yes, sir, it is a long way'—he

took a pinch of snuff, and continued

—

' Now, Sir William, I have been thinking

that it would be as well, indeed a great

deal better^ for you to come over to my
lodge at a time like this.' Here he

paused, and placed the snuff-box in his

pocket.

' I can appreciate your kind intentions,'

said Sir William, ' but'

' There can be no buts about " it,' re-

turned the other—' I perceive ye dinna

understand me, Sir William. What I

mean is this'—but here he seemed at a

loss to explain his meaning ; and, after

standing with a look of confusion for a few

moments, he took out his tobacco-box,

and added—' I would thank you, sir, to

order me a pipe.' The pipe was brought

—he put it in the fire, and added—' I

have been thinking. Sir William, very se-

riously have I been thinking, on a change

of life. I am no great bairn in the world

now ; and, I am sure, sir, none knows

better than you (who for ten years was

my guardian) , that I never had such a

degree of thoughtlessness about me as to

render it possible to suppose that I would

make a bad husband to any woman, that

was disposed to be happy. ' Once more

he became silent, and taking his pipe from

the fire, after a few thoughtful whiffs, he

resumed—' Servants will bave their own

way without a mistress* owi'e them ; and I

am sure it would be a pity to see ony-

thing going wrong about my place, for

everybody will say, that has seen it, that

the sun doesna wauken the birds to throw

the soul of music owre a lovelier spot, in

a' his journey round the globe. Now, Sir

William,' he added, ' it is needless for me
to say it, for every person within twenty

miles round is aware, that I am jvist as fond

o' Miss Catherine as the laverock is o' the

blue lift ; and it is equally sure and evi-

dent to me, that she cares for naebody but

mysel.'

Lewis ! imagine my feelings when I

heard him ntter this ! There was a word
that I may not write, which filled my soul,

and almost burst from my tongue. I felt

agony and indignation burn over my face.

Again, I heard him add— ' When I was

over in the middle o' harvest last, yc re-

member that, in your presence, I put the

question fairly to her ; and, although she

hung down her head and said nothing, yet

that, sir, in my opinion, is just the way a

virtuous woman ought to consent. I con-

ceive that it shewed true affection, and

sterling modesty ; and, sir, what I am now
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tbinking is this—Catherine is very little

short of one-and-twCnty, and I not so

young as 1 have been, am every day draw-

ing nearer to my sere and yellow leaf;

and i conceive it would be great foolish-

ness—ye will think so yourself—to be

putting off time.'

' My worthy friend,' said Sir William,

' you arc aware that the union you speak

of, is one from which my consent has

never been withheld ; and I am conscious

that, in complying with your wishes, I

shall bestow my daughter's hand upon one

whose heart is as worthy of her affections,

as his actions and principles are of her

esteem.

Sir Peter gave a skip (if I may call a

stride of eight feet by such a name) across

the room, he threw the pipe in the grate,

and, seizing the hand of Sir William, ex-

claimed

—

' Oh, joy supreme ! oh, bliss beyond compare

!

My cap runs owre—Heaven's bounty can nae

mair !'

' Excuse the quotation from a profane

author,' he added, ' upon such a solemn

occasion ; but he expresses exactly my
feelings at this moment; for, oh, could

you feel what I feel here !'—And he laid

his hand upon his breast. ' Whatever be

my faults, whatever my weakness, I am

strong in gratitude.'

You will despise me for having played

the part of a mean listener. Be it so,

Lewis ; I despise, I hate myself. 1 heard

it proposed that the wedding-day should

take place within a month ; but the con-

sent of Catherine was not yet obtained.

1 perceived her enter the apartment ; I

witnessed her agony when her father com-

municated to her the proposal of his

friend, and his wish that it should be

agreed to. Shall I tell it you, my friend,

that the agony 1 perceived on her counten-

ance kindled a glow of joy upon mine ?

Yes, I rejoiced in it, for it filled my soul

with hope, it raised my heart as from the

grave.

Two davs after this, and I wandered

forth among the woods, to nourish hope

in solitude. Every trace of the recent

storm had passed away, the young buds

were wooing the sunbeams, and the view-

less cuckoo lifted up its voice from afar.

All that fell upon the car, and all that met

the eye contributed to melt the soul to

tenderness. My thoughts were of Cathe-

rine ; and I now thought how I should un-

bosom before her my whole heart, or I

fancied her by my side, her fair face beam-

ing; smiles on mine, her lips whispering

music. My spirit became entranced—it

was filled with her image. With my arms

folded upon my bosom, I was wandering

thus unconsciously along a footpath in the

wood, when I was aroused by the exclam-

ation

—

' Edward !'

It was my Catherine. I started as

though a disembodied spirit had met me
on my path. Her agitation was not less

than mine. I stepped forward—1 would

have clasped her to my bosom—but reso-

lution forsook me—her presence awed

me—I hesitated and faltered

—

' Miss Forrester !'-

I had never called her by any other

name ; but, as she afterwards told me, the

word then went to her heart, and she

thought, ' He cares not for mc, and I am

lost !' Would to Heaven that such had

ever remained her thoughts, and your

friend would have been less guilty and

less wretched than he this day is !

I offered her my arm, and we M'alked

onward together ; but we spoke not to

each other—we could not speak. Eacli

had a thousand things to say, but they

were all unutterable. A stifled sigh es-

caped from her bosom, and mine respond-

ed to it. We had approached within a

quarter of a mile of her father's house.

Still we were both silent. I trembled—

I

stood suddenly still.

< Catherine !' I exclaimed, and my eyes

remained fixed upon the ground— my
bosom labored in agony— I struggled for

I words, and, at length, added, ' I cannot
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return to your father's— Catherine, I

cannot !'

' Edward !' she cried, ' whither—whi-

ther would you go ? you would not leave

me thus r What means this ?'

' Means ! Catherine !' returned I ;
' are

ye not to bo another's ? Would that I

had died before I had looked upon thy

face, and my soul was lighted with a fleet-

ing joy, only tliat the midnight of misery

might sit down on it for ever !'

' Oh, speak not thus !' she cried, and

her gentle form shook as a blighted leaf

in an autumnal breeze ;
' speak not lan-

guage unfit for you to utter or me to hear.

Come, detr Edward!'
' Dea,- Edward !' I exclaimed, and my

arms fell upon her neck ;
' that word has

recalled me to myself ! Dear Edward !

—vepeat those words again ! let the night-

breeze whisper them, and bear them on

its wings for ever ! Tell me, Catherine,

am I indeed dear to you ?'

She burst into tears, and hid her face

upon my bosom.
' Edward I' she sobbed, ' let us leave

this place ; I have said too much ; let us

return home.'
' No, loved one !' resumed I ;

' if you

have said too much, we part now, and

eternity may not unite us I Farewell,

Catherine ! be happy ! Bear my thanks

to your father, and say—but, no, no !

—

say nothing ; let not the wretch he has

honored with his friendship blast his de-

clining years ! Farewell, love !' I pressed

ray lips upon her snowy brow, and again

I cried, ' Farewell !'

' You must not—shall not leave me !'

she said, and trembled ; while her fair

hands grasped my arm.

' Catherine,' added I, ' can I see you

another's 'i The thought chokes me !

Would you have me behold it } shall my
oyes be withered by the sight } Never,

never ! Forgive me ! Catherine, forgive

me ! 1 have acted rashly, pethaps cruel-

ly ; but I would not have spoken as I have

done—I would have fled from your pre-

sence— I would not have given one pang
to your gentle bosom—your father should

not have said that he sheltered a scorpion

that turned and stung him
; but, meeting

you as I have done to-day, I could no

longer suppress the tumultuous feelings

that struggled in my bosom. But it is

past. Forgive me—forget mo !'

Still memory hears her sighs, as her

tears fell upon my bosom, and, wringing

her hands in bitterness, she cried

—

' Say not, forget you ! If, in compli-

ance with my father's will, I must give

my hand to another, and if to him my
vows must be plighted, I will keep them
sacred

;
yet my heart is yours !'

Lewis ! I was delirious with joy, as I

listened to this confession from her lips.

The ecstasy of years was compressed into

a moment of deep, speechless, almost

painful luxury. We mingled our tears

together, and our vows went up to heaven

a sacrifice pure as the first that ascended,

when the young earth offered up its

incense from Paradise to the new-born

sun.

I remained beneath her father's roof

until within three days of the time fixed

for her becoming the bride of Sir Peter

Blakely. Day by day 1 beheld my Ca-

therine move to and fro like a walking

corpse—pale, speechless, her eyes fixed,

and lacking their lustre. Even I seemed

unnoticed by her. She neither sighed

nor wept. A trance had come over her

faculties.' She made no arrangements for

her bridal ; and when I at times whisper-

ed to her that she should he mine !

Lewis ! she would then smile ; but it was

a smile where the light of the soul was

not—more dismal, more vacant than the

laugh of idiotcy ! Think, then, how un-

like thoy were to the rainbows of the soul

which I had seen radiate the countenance

of my Catherine !

Sir Peter Blakely had gone into Rox-

burghshire, to make preparations for tak-

ing home his bride, and her father had

joined you in Edinburgh, relative to the
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aifairs of Prince Charles, in consequence

of a letter which he had received from

you, and the contents of which might not

even be communicated to me. At any

other time, and this lack of confidence

would have provoked my resentment ; but

my thoughts were then of other things,

and I heeded it not. Catherine and I

were ever together ; and for hour succeed-

ing hour we sat silent, gazing on each

other. my friend ! could your imagi-

nation conjure up our feelings and our

thoughts in this hour of trial, you would

start, sliudder, and think no more. The

glance of each was as a pestilence, con-

suming the other. As the period of her

father's return approached, a thousand

resolutions crowded within my bosom

—

some of magnanimity, some of rash-

ness.

But I was a coward—morally I was a

coward. Though I feared not the drawn

sword nor the field of danger more

than another man, yet misery compels me

to confess what I was. Every hour, every

moment, the sacrifice of parting from her

became more painful. Oh ! a mother

might have torn her infant from her

breast, dashed it on the earth, trampled

on its outstretched hands, and laughed at

its dying screams, rather than that I now

could have lived to behold my Catherine

auotlier's.

Suddenly, the long, the melancholy

charm of my silence broke. I fell upon

my knee, and, clenching my hands toge-

ther, exclaimed

—

' Gracious Heaven ! if I be within the

pale of thy mercy, spare me this sight

!

Let me be crushed as an atom ; but let

not mine eyes see the day when a tongue

speaks it, nor mine ears hear the sound

that calls her another's.'

I started to my feet, I grasped her

hands in frenzy, I exclaimed—' You shall

be mine !' I took her hand. * Cathe-

rine !' I added, ' you will not—you shall

not give your hand to another ! It is

mine, and from mine it shall not part !'

And I pressed it to my breast, as a mother

would her child from the knife of a de-

stroyer.

' It SHALL be yours !' she replied wild-

ly ;
and the feeling of life and conscious-

ness again gushed through her heart. But

she sank on my breast, and sobbed

—

' My father ! O my father !'

' Your father is Sir Peter Blakely's

friend,' replied I, ' and he will not break

the pledge he has given him. With his

return, Catherine, my hopes and life per-

ish together. Now only can you .save

yourself—now only can you save me.

Fly with me !—be mine, and your father's

blessing will not be- withheld. Hesitate

now, and farewell happinesSv'

She hastily raised her head from my
breast, she stood proudly before me, and,

casting her bright blue eyes upon mine,

with a look of piercing inquiry, said

—

' Edward ! what would you have me to

do ? Deep as my love for you is—and I

blush not to confess it—would you have

me to fly with you accompanied by the

tears of blighted reputation—followed by

the groans and lamentations of a heart-

broken father—pointed at by the finger of

the world as an outcast of human frailty ^

Would you have me to break the last cord

that binds to existence the only being to

whom I am related on earth—for whom
have I but my father ? My hand I shall

never give to another ; but I cannot, I will

not leave my father's house. If Cathe-

rine Forrester has gained your love, she

shall not forfeit your esteem. I may
droop in secret, Edward, as a bud broken

on its stem, but I will not be trampled on

in public as a worthless weed.'

' Nay, my beloved, mistake me not,'

returned I ;
' when the lamb has changed

natures with the wolf, then, but not till

then, could I breathe a thought, a word

in your presence, that I would blush to

utter at the^gate of heaven. Within two

days, your father and his intended son-in-

law will return, and the father's threats

and tears will subdue the daughter's pur-
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pose. Catherine will be a wife ! Edward

a '

' Speak not impiously,' sh"e cried, im-

ploringly ;
' wliat—what can we do ?'

' The present moment only is left us,'

replied I. ' To-night, become the wife

of Edward Fleming, and happiness will

be ours.'

Her pulse stood still ; the blood rushed

into her face and back to her heart, while

her bosom heaved, and her cheeks glowed

with the agony of incertitude, as she re-

solved and re-resolved.

But wherefore should I tire you with a

recital of what you already know. That

night my Catherine became my wife.

For a few months her father disowned us
;

but when the fortunes of the Prince be-

gan to ripen, through his instrumentality

we were again received into his favor.

Yet I was grieved to hear, that, in con-

sequence of our marriage, Sir Peter

Blakely's mind had become affected ; for,

while I detested him as a rival, I was

compelled to esteem him as a man.

But now, Lewis, comes the misery of

my story. You are aware that, before I

saw my Catherine, I was a ruined man.

Youthful indiscretions—but why call

them indiscretions ?—rather let me say,

my headlong sins—before I had well at-

tained the age of manhood, contributed to

undormine my estate, and the unhappy

political contest in which we were engaged

had wrecked it still more. I had ventured

all that my follies had left me upon the

fortunes of Prince Charles. You know
that I bought arms, I kept men ready for

the field, I made voyages to France, 1 as-

sisted others in their distress ; and, in

doing all this, I anticipated nothing less

than an earldom, when the Stuarts should

again sit on the throne of their fathers.

You had more sagacity, more of this

world's wisdom ; and you told mo I was

wrong—that I was involving myself in a

labyrinth from which I might never es-

cape. But I thought myself wiser than

you. I knew the loyalty and the integri-

ty of my own actions, and with me, at all

times, to feel was to act. 1 had dragged

ruin around me, indulging in a vague

dream of hope ; and now 1 had obtained

the hand of my Catherine, and I had not

the courage to inform her that she had

wed that of a ruined man.

It was when you and I were at the Uni-

versity together, that the spirit of gam-

bling threw its deceitful net around me,

and my estate was sunk to half its value,

ere I was of age to enjoy it ; the other

half I had wrecked in idle schemes for

the restoration of the Stuarts. When,

therefore, a few weeks after our marriage,

I removed with my Catherine to London,

I was a beggar, a bankrupt, living in

fashionable misery. I became a universal

borrower, making new creditors to pacify

the clamors of the old, and to hide from

my wife the wretchedness of which I

had made her a partner. And, 0, Lewis !

the thought that she should discover

our poverty, was to me a perpetual agony.

It came over the fondest throbbings of

my soul like the echo of a funeral bell,

for ever pealing its sepulchral boom

through the music of bridal joy. I cared

not for suffering as it might affect myself;

but I could not behold her suffer, and suf-

fer for my sake. I heard words of ten-

derness fall from her tongue, in accents

sweeter than the melody of the lark's

evening song, as it churming descends to

fgld its wings for the night by the side of

its anxious mate. I beheld her smiling to

beguile my care, and fondly watching every

expression of my countenance, as a mo-

ther watches over her sick child ; and the

half-concealed tear following the smile

when her efforts proved unavailing ; and

my heart smote me that she should weep

for me, while her tears, her smiles, and

her tenderness, added to my anguish, and

I was unable to say in my heart, ' Be com-

forted.'

It could not be affection which made

me desirous of concealing our situation

from her, but a weakness which makes us
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unwilling to appear before each other as

we really arc.

For twelve months I concealed, or

thought that I had concealed, the bank-

ruptcy which overwhelmed me as a helm-

less vessel on a tempestuous sea. But
the Prince landed in Scotland, and the

war began. I was employed in preparing

the way for him in P^ngland, and, for a

season, wild hopes, that made my brain

giddy, rendered me forgetful of the misery

that had hung over and haunted me. But

the brilliant and desperate game was soon

over ; our cause was lost, and with it my
hopes perished ; remorse entered my
breast, and I trembled in the grasp of

ruin. Sir William Forrester effected his

escape to France, but his estates were

confiscated, and my Catherine was robbed

of the inheritance that would have de-

scended to her. With this came another

pang, more bitter than the loss of her

father's fortune ; for he, now a fugitive in

a strange land, and unconscious of my
condition, had a right to expect assistance

from me. The thought dried up my very

heart's blood, and made it burn within me
—and I thought I heard my Catherine

soliciting me to extend the means of life

to her father, which I was no longer able

to bestow upon herself: for, with the ruin

of our cause, my schemes of borrowing,

and or allaying the clamor of creditors,

perished.

But it is said that evils come not singly,

nor did they so with me ; they came as a

legion, each more cruel than that which

preceded it. Within three weeks after

the confiscation of the estates of Sir Wil-

liam Forrester, the individual who held the

mortgage upon mine died, and his property

passed into the hands—of whom ?—Heav-
en and earth I Lewis, 1 can hardly write

it. His property, including the mortgage

on my estate, passed into the hands of

Sir Peter Blakely ! I could have died a

thousand deaths rather than have listened

to the tidings. My estate was sunk be-

yond its value, and now I was at the mercy

of the man I had injured—of him I hated.

I could not doubt but that, now that I was

in his power, he would wring from me his

' pound o' flesh' to the last grain—and he

has done it !—the monster has done it !

But to proceed with my history.

My Catherine was now a mother, and

longer to conceal from her the wretched-

ness that surrounded us, and was now
ready to overwhelm us, was impossible

;

yet I lacked the courage, the manliness to

acquaint her with it, or prepare her for

the coming storm.

But she had penetrated my soul—she

had read our condition ; and, while 1 sat

by her side buried in gloom, and my soul

groaning in agony, she took my hand in

hers, and said

—

' Come, dear Edward, conceal nothing

from me. If 1 cannot remove your sor-

rows, let me share them. I have borne

much, but, for you, I can bear more.'

' What mean ye, Catherine .'' I in-

quired, in a tone of petulance.

' My dear husband,' replied she, with

her wonted affection, ' think not I am ig-

norant of the sorrow that preys upon

your heart. But brood not on poverty as

an affliction. You may regain affluence,

or you may not ; it can neither add to

nor diminish my happiness but as it af-

fects you. Only smile upon me, and I

will welcome penury. Why think of

degradation or of suffering ? Nothing is

degrading that is virtuous and honest
;

and where honesty and virtue are, there

alone is true nobility, though their owner

be a hewer of wood. Believe not that

poverty is the foe of affection. The as-

sertion is the oft-repeated, but idle false-

hood of those who never loved. 1 have

seen mutual love, joined with content,

within the clay walls of humble cotters,

rendering their scanty and coarse morsel

sweeter than the savory dainties of the

rich ; and affection increased, and esteem

rose from the knowledge that they en-

dured privation together, and for each

other. No, Edward,' she added, hiding
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her face upon my shoulder, ' think not of

suffering. We are young, the world is

wide, and Heaven is bountiful. Leave

riches to those who envy them, and affec-

tion will render the morsel of our indus-

try delicious.'

My fir.st impulse was to press her to my
bosom ; but pride and shame mastered

me, and, with a troubled voice, I exclaimed—
* Catherine !'

' O Edward!' she continued, and her

tears burst forth ;
' let us study to under-

stand each other—if I am worthy of being

your wife, I am worthy of your confi-

dence.'

I could not reply. I was dumb in ad-

miration, in reverence of virtue and affec-

tion of which I felt myself unworthy. A
load seemed to fall from my heart, I

pressed her lips to mine.

' Cannot Edward be as happy as his Ca-

therine,' she continued ;
' we have, at least,

enough for the present, and, with frugality,

we have enough for years. Come, love,

wherefore will you be unhappy t Be you

our purser .'' And, endeavoring to smile,

she gently placed her purse in my hands.

' Good heavens !' I exclaimed, striking

my forehead, and the purse dropped upon

the floor ;
' am I reduced to this .' Never,

Catherine !—never ! Let me perish in

my penury ; but crush me not beneath

the weight of my own meanness ! Death !

—what must you think of me .''

' Think of you .'' she replied, with a

a smile, in which affection, pla3fulness,

and sorrow met—' I did not think that

you would refuse to be your poor wife's

banker.'

' Ah, Catherine !' cried I, ' would that I

had half your virtue—half your generosi-

ty.'

' The half.-' she answered laughingly

—

' have you not the whole .' Did 1 not give

you hand and heart—faults and virtues .'

—and you, cruel man, have lost the half

already ! Ungenerous Edward !'

' Oh !' exclaimed I, ' may Heaven ren-
j

der me worthy of such a wife !'
i

* Come, then,' returned she, smile upon
your Catherine—if is all over now.''

' What is all over, love ." inquired L
' Oh, nothing, nothing,' continued she,

smiling— ' merely the difficulty a young
husband has in making his wife acquainted
with the state of the firm in which she
has become a partner.'

' And,' added I bitterly, ' you find it

bankrupt.'

' Nay, nay,' rejoined she, cheerfully,

' not bankrupt ; rather say, beginning the

world with a small capital. Come, now,
dearest, smile, and say you will be cashier

to the firm of Fleming & Co.'
' Catherine !—O Catherine !' I ex-

claimed, and tears filled my eyes.

' Edward !— Edward !' returned she,

laughing and mimicking my emotion;
'good by, dear—good by !' And, pick-

ing up the purse, she dropped it on my
knee, and tripped out of the room, add-
ing gaily—

" For still the house affairs would call her hence."

Fondly as I imagined that I loved Ca-
therine, I had never felt its intensity until

now, nor been aware of how deeply she

deserved my affection. My indiscretions

and misfortunes had taught me the use of

money—they had made me to know that

it was an indispensable agent in our deal-

ings with the world ; but they had not

taught me economy. And I do not be-

lieve that a course of misery, continued

and increasing throughout life, would ever

teach this useful and prudent lesson to

one of a warm-hearted and sanguine tem-
perament

; nor would any power on earth,

or in years, enable him to put it in prac-

tice, save the daily and endearing exam-
ple of an affectionate and virtuous wife.

I do not mean the influence which all

women possess during the oftentimes mor-
bid admiration of what is called a honey-

moon
; but the deeper and holier power

which grows with years, and departs not

with grey hairs—in our boyish fancies be-

ing embodied, and our young feelings

J
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being made tangible, in tbe never-cbang-

ing smile of her wbo was tbe sun of our

early bopes, tbe spirit of our dreams

—

and wbo, now, as tbe partner of our fate,

ever smiles on us, and, by a tbousand at-

tentions, a tbousand kindnesses and acts

of love, becomes every day dearer and

more dear to tbe bcart, wbere it is ber

only ambition to reiirn and sit secure in

ber sovereignty—wbile ber cbains are soft

as ber own bosom, and sbe spreads ber

virtues around us, till tbcy become a part

of our own being, like an angel stretcbing

bis wings over innocence. Sucb is tbe

power and influence of every woman wbo

is as studious to reform and deligbt tbe

busband as to secure tbe lover.

Sucb was the influence wbicb, I be-

lieved, I now felt over my spirit, and wbicb

would save me from future folly and from

utter ruin. But I was wrong, I was de-

ceived—yes, most wickedly I was deceiv-

ed. But you shall bear. On examining

tbe purse, I found that it contained be-

tween four and five hundred pounds in

gold and bUls.

' This,' thought I, ' is tbe ^edding-

present of ber father to my poor Cathe-

rine, and she has kept it until now ! Bless

her ! Heaven bless her.'

I wandered to and fro across tbe room,

in admiration of her excellence, and my
bosom was troubled with a painful sense

of my own unwortbiness. I bad often,

when my heart was full, attempted to

soothe its feelings by pouring them forth

in rhyme. There were writing materials

upon the table before me. I sat down

—

I could think of nothing but my Cathe-

rine, and I wrote the following verses

—

TO MY WIFE.

Call woman—angel, goddess, -what yon will—
With all that fancy breathes at passion's call,

With all thst rapture fondly raves—and still

That one word

—

Wife—outvies—contains them all.

It is a word of music which can fill

The soul with melody, when sorrows fall

Round us, Uke darkness, and her heart alone

all that fate has left to call oar own.

Her bosom is a fount of love that swells.

Widens, and deepens with its own outpouring,

And, as a desert stream, for ever wells

Around her husband's heart, when cares devouring

Dry up its very blood, and man rebels

Against his being !—When despair is lowering,

And ills sweep round him, like an angry river.

She is his star, his rock of hope for ever.

Yes ; woman only knows what 'tis to mourn

—

She only feels how slow the moments glide,

Ere those her young heart loved in joy return

And breathe afiection, smiling by her side.

Hers only are the tears that waste and burn

—

The anxious watchings, and affection's tide

Tliat never, never ebbs ;—hers are the cares

No ear hath heard, and which no bosom shares.

Cares, like her spirit, delicate as light

Trembling at early dawn from morning stars ;

—

Cares, all unknown to feeling and to sight

Of rougher man. whose stormy bosdoi wars
With each fierce passion in its fiery might

;

Nor deems how look unkind, or absence, jars

Affection's silver chords by women wove,
Whose soul, whose business, and whose life is—Love!

I left the verses upon tbe table, that

she might find them when she entered,

and that they might whisper to ber that

I at least appreciated ber excellence,

however little I might have merited it.

Lewis, even in my solitary cell, I feel

the blush upon my cheek, when I think of

the next part of my history. My band

trembles to write it, and I cannot now.

Methinks that even the cold rocks that

surround me laugh at me in derision, and

I feel myself the vilest of human things.

But I cannot describe it to-day— I have

gone too far already, and I find that my
brain burns. I have conjured up the past,

and I would hide myself from its remem-

brance. Another day, when my brain is

cool, when my band trembles not, I may

tell you all ; but, in the shame of my own

debasement, my reason is shaken from its

throne."

Here ended tbe first part of the Her-

mit's manuscript, and on another, which

ran thus, be had written the words

—

"my HISTORY CONTINUED.

" I told you, Lewis, where I last broke

off my history, that I left the verses on

tbe table for the eye of my Catherine.

I doubted not that I would devise some
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plan of matchless wisdom, and that, with

the money so unexpectedly come into my
possession, 1 would redeem my broken

fortunes. I went out into the streets,

taking the purse with me, scarce knowing

what I did, but musing on what to do. I

met one who had been a fellow-gambler

with me, when at the University.

' Ha ' Fleming !' he exclaimed, ' is such

a man alive ! 1 expected that you and

your Prince would have crossed the water

together, or that you would have exhibited

at Carlisle or Tower Hill.'

He spoke of the run of good fortune he

had had on the previous night— (for he

was a gambler still). 'Five thousand!'

said he, rubbing his hands, ' were mine

within five minutes.'

' Five thousand !' I repeated. I took

my Catherine's purse in my hand.

Lewis ! some demon entered my soul,

and extinguished reason. ' Five thou-

sand !' I repeated again ;
' it would rescue

ray Catherine and my child from penury.'

I thought of the joy I should feel in

placing the money and her purse again in

her hands. I accompanied him to the

table of destruction. For a time fortune,

that it might mock my misery, and not

dash the cup from my lips. until they were

parched, seemed to smile on me. But I

will not dwell on particulars
; my friend

• laughed to see the madness rise' within

me. I became desperate—nay, I was in-

sane—and all that my wife had put into

my hands, to the last coin, was lost.

Never, until that moment, did 1 expe-

rience how terrible was the torture of

s3lf-reproach, or how fathomless the abyss

of human wretchedness. I would have

rai<3d my hand against my own life ; but,

vilo and contemptible as I was, I had not

enough of the coward within me to accom-

plish the act. I thought of my mother.

She had long disowned me, partly from

my follies, and partly that slio adlicred to

tlie house of Hanover. But, though I

had squandered the estates which my
father had left me, I knew that she was

still rich, and that she intended to bestow

her wealth upon my sister ; for there were

but two of us. Yet I remembered how

fondly she had loved me, and I did not

think that there was a feeling in a mother's

breast that could spurn from her a penitent

son—for nature, at the slightest spark,

bursteth into a flame. I resolved, there-

fore, to go as the prodigal in the Scrip-

tures, and to throw myself at her feet, and

confess that I had sinned against Heaven,

and in her sight.

I wrote a note to my injured Catherine,

stating that I was suddenly called away,

and that I would not, sec her again per-

haps for some weeks. Almost without a

coin in my pocket, I took my journey

from London to Cumberland, where my

mother dwelt.

Night was gathering around me when I

left London, on the road leading to St.

Alban's. But I will not go through the

stages of my tedious journey ; it is suf-

ficient to say, that I allowed myself but

little time for sleep or rest, and, on the

eighth day after my leaving London, I

found myself, after an absence of eighteen

years, again upon the grounds of my an-

cestors. Foot-sore, fatigued, and broken

down, my appearance bespoke way-worn

dejection. I rather halted than walked

along, turning my face aside from every

passenger, and blushing at the thought

of recognition. It was mid-day when I

reached an eminence, covered with elm

trees, and skirted by a hedge of hawthorn

It commanded a view of what was called

the Priory, the house in which 1 was born,

and which was situated within a mile from

where I stood. The village church, sur-

roimded by a clump of dreary yews, lay

immediately at the foot of the hill to my
right, and the road leading from thence to

the Priory crcssed before me. It was a

raw and dismal day ; the Iflrds sat shiver-

ing on the leafless branches, and the cold,

black clouds seemed wedged together in

a solid mass, ready to fall upon the earth

and crush it ; and the wind moaned over
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the bare fields. Yet, disconsolate as the

scene appeared, it was the soil of childhood

on which I trode. The fields, the woods,

the river, the mountains, the home of in-

fancy, were before me ; and I felt thoir

remembered sunshine rekindling in my
bosom the feelings that make a patriot.

A thoasand recollections flashed before

me. Already did fancy hear the congra-

tulations of my mother's voice, welcoming

her prodigal—feel the warm pressure of

her hand, and her joyous tears falling on

my cheek. But again I hesitated, and

feared that I might be received as an

outcast. The wind howled around me

—

I felt impatient and benumbed—and, as I

stood irresolute, with a moaning chime

the church bell knelled upon my ear. A
trembling and foreboding fell upon my
heart ; and, before the first echo of the

dull sound died in the distance, a muffled

peal from the tower of the Priory answered

back the invitation of the house of death,

announcing that the earth would receive

its sacrifice. A veil came over my eyes,

the ground swam beneath my feet ; and

again and again did the church bell issue

forth its slow, funeral tone, and again was

it answered from the Priory.

Emerging from the thick elms that

spread around the Priory and stretched to

the gate, appeared a long and melancholy

cavalcade. My eyes became dim with a

presentiment of dread, and they were

strained to torture. Slowly and silently

the sable retinue approached. The wav-

ing plumes of the hearse became visible.

Every joint in my body trembled with

agony, as though agony had become a

thing of life. I turned aside to watch it

as it passed, and concealed myself behind

the hedge. The measured and grating

sound of the carriages, the cautious

trampling of the horses' feet, and the

solemn pace ol the poorer followers, be-

came more and more audible on my ear.

The air of heaven felt substantial in my
throat, and the breathing I endeavored to

suppress became audible, while the cold

sweat dropped as icicles from my brow.

Sadly, with faces of grief, unlike the ex-

pression of hired sorrow, passed the

solitary mutes ; and, in the countenance

of each, I recognised one of our tenantry.

Onward moved the hearse and its dismal

pageantry. My heart fell, as with a blow,

Avithin my bosom. For a moment 1

would have fancied it a dream ; but the

train of carriages passed on, their grating

aroused me from my insensibility, and,

rushing from the hc+lge towards one who

for forty years had been a servant in our

house

—

' Robert !— Robert !' I exclaimed,

' whose funeral is this P
' Alack ! Master Edward !' he cried,

' is it you } It is the funeral of my good

lady—your mother !'

The earth swam round with me—the

funeral procession, with a sailing motion,

seemed to circle me—and I fell with

my face upon the ground.

Dejected, way-worn as I was, I accom-

panied the body of my mother to its last

resting-place. I wept over her grave,

and returned with the chief mourners to

the house of my birth, and there I was all

but denied admission. I heard the will

read, and in it my name was not once

mentioned. I rushed from the house—

I

knew not, and I cared not where I ran

—

misery was before, behind, and around

me. I thought of my Catherine and my
child, and groaned with the tortures of a

lost spirit.

But, as I best could, I returned to

London, to fling myself at the feet of my
wife, to confess my sins and my follies, to

bog her forgiveness, yea, to labor for her

with my hands. I approached my own

door as a criminal. I shrank from the

very gaze of the servant that ushered me
in, and I imagined that he looked on

me with contempt. But now, Lewis, I

come to the last act 6f my drama, and my
hand trembles that it cannot write—my
soul is convulsed within me. I thought

my Catherine pure, as sinless as a spirit
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of heaven—you thought so—all who be-

held her must have thought as I did.

But, oh ! friend of ray joudi ! mark what

follows. I reached her chamber. I en-

tered it—silently I entered it, as one who
has guilt following his footsteps. And
there, the first object that met my sight

—

that blasted it—was the man I hated, my
former rival, he who held my fortunes in

his hand—Sir Peter Blakely! My wife,

my Catherine, my spotless Catherine, held

him by the arm. O Heaven ! I heard

him say—' Dear Catherine ." and she

answered him, ' Stay !—stay, my best, my
only friend—do not leave me !'

Lewis! I could see, I could hear no

more.

'Wretch !—villain i' I exclaimed. They

started at my voice. My sword, that had

done ser^^ee in other lands, I still carried

with me.

'Draw! miscreant!' I cried, almost

unconscious of what I said or what I did.

He spoke to me, but I heard him not. I

sprang upon him, and plunged my sword

in his body. My wife rushed towards me.

She screamed. I heard the words

—

' Dear Edward !' but I dashed her from

me as an unclean thing, and fled from the

house.

Every tie that had bound me to exist-

ence was severed asunder. Catherine

liad snapped in twain the last chord that

linked me with happiness. I sought the

solitude of the wilderness, and there

shouted her name, and now blessed her,

and again but I will go no farther.

1 long wandered a fugitive throughout the

land, and, at length perceiving an apart-

ment in a rock, the base of which the

Tweed washes with its waters, in it I re-

solved to bury myself from the world.

In it I still am, and mankind fear me."

Here abruptly ended the manuscript of

the Solitary.

A few years after the manuscript had

been found, a party, consisting of three

gentlemen, a lady, and two children, came

to visit the King's Cove, and to them the 1

individual who had found'the papers re-

lated the story of the hermit.

" But your manuscript is imperfect,"

said one of them, " and I shall supply its

deficiency. The Solitary mentions having

found Sir Peter Blakely in the presence

of his wife, and he speaks of words that

passed between them. But you shall hear

all :—
The wife of Edward Fleming was sit-

ting weeping for his absence, when Sir

Peter Blakely was announced. He shook

as he entered. She started as she beheld

him. She bent her head to conceal her

tears, and sorrowfully extended her hand

to welcome him.

' Catherine,' said he—and he paused,

as though he would have called her by

the name of her husband—' I haver come

to speak with you respecting your father's

estate. I was brought up upon it ; and

there is not a tree, a bush, or a brae

within miles, but to me has a tale of hap-

piness and langsyne printed upon it, in

the heart's own alphabet. But now the

charm that gave music to their whispers

is changed. Forgive me, Catherine, but

it was you that, as the spirit of the scene,

converted everything into a paradise

where ye trode, that made it dear to me.

It was the hope, the prayer, and the joy

of many years, that I should call you

mine—it was this that made the breath

of Heaven sweet, and caused sleep to fall

upon my eyelids as honey on the lips.

But the thought has perished. I was

wrong to think that tlie primrose would

flourish on the harvest-field. But, Ca-

therine, your father was my guardian—

I

was deeply in his debt, for he was to me
as a father, and for his sake, and your

.sake, I have redeemed his property, and

it shall be—it is yours.'

Lost in wonder, Catherine was for a

few moments silent ; but she at length

said

—

' Generous man, it must not—it shall

not be. Bury me not—crush me not

beneath a weight of generosity which from
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you I Lave been the last to deserve. I

could not love, but I have ever esteemed

you. I still do. But let not your feel-

ings 'hurry you into an act of rashness-.

Time will heal, if it do not' efface the

wounds which now bleed ; and you may
stiil find a heart more worthy of your own,

with whom to share the fortune of which

you would deprive yourself.'

'Never! never!' cried he ;
' little do

you understand me. Your image and

yours only was stamped where the pulse

of life throbs in my heart. The dream

that I once cherished is dead now—my
grey hairs have awoke me from it. But

I shall still be your friend—yea, I will be

your husband's friend ; and, in memory of

the past, your children shall be as my
children. Your husband's property is

encumbered—throw these in the fire and

it is again his.' And, as he spoke, he

placed the deeds of the mortgage on a

table before her.

' Hear me, noblest and best of friends!'

cried Catherine— ' hear me as in the pre-

sence of our Great Judge. Think not

that I feel the less grateful for your gene-

rosity, that I solemnly refuse your offers,

and adjure you to mention them not in

my presence. As the wife of Edward
Fleming, I will not accept what he would

spurn. Rather would I toil with the

sweat of my brow for the bare crust that

furnished us \»ith a scanty meal ; and if I

thought that, rather than share it with

me, he would sigh after the luxuries he

has lost, I would say unto him—' Go, you

are free !' and, hiding myself from the

world, weary Heaven with prayers for his

prosperity.'

• Ye talk in vain—as I have said, so it

is. and shall be,' added he. ' And, now,

farewell, dear Catherine.'

' Stay ! stay !—leave me not thus !' she

exclaimed, and grasped his arm. At that

moment her husband returned and entered

the room—and you know the rest. But,

Sir Peter Blakely was not mortally

wounded, as the Solitary believed. In a

few months he recovered, and what he

had promised to do he accomplished."
" That is something new," said the

fisherman who had found the manuscript

;

" and who told ye, or how do ye know ?—
if it be a fair question."

" I," replied he who had spoken, " am
the Lewis to whom the paper was ad-

dressed."

" You ! you !" exclaimed the fisher-

man ;
" well, that beats a'—the like o'

that I never heard before."

" And I," said another, " am Sir Peter

Blakely—the grey-haired dreamer—who
expected the April lily to bloom beneath

an October sun." And he put a crown

into the hand of the fisherman.

" And I," added the third, " am the

Solitary himself—this my Catherine, and

these my children. He whom I thought

dead—dead by my own hand—the man
whom I had wronged—sought for me for

years, and in this my hermitage that was,

he at length found me. It was the grey

dawn when I beheld him, and I thought

that the ghost of the murdered stood be-

fore me. But he spoke—he uttered

words that entered my soul. I trembled

in his presence. The load of my guilti-

ness fell as a weight upon me. I was

unable to speak, almost to move. He
took my hand and led me forth as a child.

In my confusion the papers which you

found were left behind me. And now,

when happiness has shed its light around

me, I have come with my benefactor, my
friend, my Catherine, and my children, to

view the cell of my penitence."
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PERSEVERANCE
OR, THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF RODERIC GRAY.

Courteous reader, thou must be aware

that there is no virtue which conforreth

greater benefits upon its "possessor, than

the virtue of perseverance. It can scale

precipices, overtop mountains, encompass

seas. Perseverance is a mighty conquer-

or ; it fighteth against odds, and neither

turneth its back nor is dismayed. Its

progress may be slow, but in the end it

is sure. As a snail ascendeth a perpen-

dicular wall, it may fall or be driven back

to the ground, but it will renew the at-

tempt. It suffereth longer than charity,

and hence came the adage, that " They

who look for a silk gown always get a

sleeve o't." It has been said, " Great is

truth, and it will prevail ;" and in addi-

tion thereunto, I would say, " Great is

perseverance, for it also will prevail."

The motto of every man should be

—

" nil desperandmn.'''' Every one should

remember, that real honor and esteem do

not seek a man on whom they are to alight

—the man must seek them ; he must win

thom, and then wear them.

Instead, however, of detaining the

reader with dull and general remarks on

perseverance, I shall at once lay before

them a copy of the autobiography of Ro-

deric Gray, whose history will illustrate

its effects in particulars :

—

I was the son of poor but of honest

parents. (With this stereotyped piece

of history concerning poverty and hon-

esty, Roderic Gray began his autobiogra-

phy. ) Yes, I repeat that my father and

my mother were very poor, but they were

storlingly honest. They had a numerous

family, and many privations to contend

with ; and the first thing I remember of

my father was a constant, I may say » daily

expression of his—" Set a stout heart to

a steep brae.'' Another great phrase of

his, when any of us were like to be beaten

by ought that we were attempting was

—

" Try it again—never be beat—step by step

brings the mountain low." My mother

was of a disposition precisely similar to

my father. Almost the first thing I re-

member of her, is, what was her favor-

ite expression—" Try it again, as your

faither says—practice makes ^er/^^eness."*

These expressions of my honored par-

ents were the rudiments of my education.

They left an impression upon my heart,

and upon my brain, before I was sensible

of what an impression was. There is of-

ten a great deal more conveyed through

a single sentence, than we are apt to ima-

gine. Our future destiny may be swayed

by the hearing of one little word, and that

word may be spoken in our hearing at a

very early period of our lives. Many a

father, when years began to sober down

the buoyant tumult of his spirits, has

wondered at. and grieved over the dispo-

sition and actions of his son, marvelling

whence they came ; whereas the son re-

ceived the feelings which gave birth to

such actions, while he was but an infant,

from the lips of his father, as he heard

that father recount the deeds, the ex-

ploits, the feats of bravery of his young

manhood. From the ,hour that a child

begins to notice the objects around it,'or to

be sensible of kind or of harsh treatment,

from that moment everyone who takes it

in their arms, every object around it, be-

come its instructors. 1 find 1 am digress-

ing from my autobiography, but I shall go

Perfection.
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on with it by and by, and as I have men-

tioned the subject of education, I shall

say a few more words upon that subject,

and especially on the education of the

young, which, though it detain the reader

for a short space from my history, will

neither be uninstructive nor without in-

terest.

Some years ago, I met with a modern

Job, who said he had read through the

large edition of Johnson's Dictionary
;

and I do regret, with considerable sincer-

ity, having neglected to ask the gentle-

man, whether, in the course of his highly

entertaining reading, he met with any

word so murdered butchered, abused,

and misunderstood as the poor polysylla-

ble—education. Many wise people con-

ceive it to signify many multitudes Of

words—of dead words and of living words,

of words without symbols ; or, in plain

language, they say (or they act as if they

said), that education means to make a

man's head a portable lexicon of all lan-

guages. This is what they term the edu-

cation classical. Some very wise men go

a step farther with the meaning of the

term. They shake their heads in con-

tempt at the mere word-men. They

mingle more of utility with their idea of

the signification. They maintain that

education meaneth also certain figures,

whereby something is learned concerning

pounds and pence, and square inches and

solid inches. Here the general idea of

education terminates ; and this is the

education mercantile and mathematical.

There are, however, a third class of phi-

losophically wise men, who affirm that

education meaneth the macadamizing, on

a small scale, of blue stones and grey ones
;

in describing comets with tails, and

planets without tails ; in making the in-

visible gases give%orth light m darkness,-

as the invisible mind lighteth mortality.

This is tlie education scientific. Thus
the artillery of all the three is directed

against the head. The head is made a

gentleman, a scholar, a philosopher, while

the poor heart is suflfercd to remain in^a

state of untutored, uncared-for, barbarity

and ignorance. And in all this parade

concerning what education in reality im-

ports, it is overlooked, that the heart

from whence all evil proceeds—the heart

where all good is received—is the soil

where the first seeds of education ought

to be sown, watered, watched over, pruned,

and reared with tenderness. And it is

not until the heart has become a sturdy

savage, hardened in ignorance, that any

attempts are made to curb it within the

limits of moral obligation. A more in-

sane idea cannot be conceived by a ra-

tional man, than supposing that education

begins by learning to know that one letter

is called A, a second B, and a third C.

Education begins with the first glance

which the mother bestows upon her child,

in answer to its first smile. Before the

infant has lisped its first word, the work

of education has made progress. The

mother is the first, the fondest, the most

important and responsible teacher. It is

hers to draw out the young soul, which

dreams in the smiles^ and the laughing

eyes of her infant—it is hers to subdue,

and in gentleness to root up the first germ

of evil that springs into existence—it is

hers to unfold, by a thousand ways and a

thousand tendernesses, which a mother's

heart only can conceive, and a mother's

eye only can express, the first shadows of

right and of wrong—it is hers to teach

feelings of love, of gentleness, and grati-

tude ; to give a direction and a coloring

to the embryo passiofts which shall mark

the future character and destiny of her

yet sucking child. Nor is there an ob-

ject upon earth more worthy the admira-

tion, we had almost said, the envy of an

angel, than a Christian mother gazing, in

the depth of her aflxjction, upon the babe

of her bosom, watching its faculties ex-

pand like young flowers—bending them to

the sun of truth, gently as the linnet bends

the twig where it thrills its little song to

cheer its partner. But, when the infant
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leaves the lap of its mother, and other

duties divide her care, it is then necessary

that a teacher, equally affectionate, and

equally efficient, be provided ; for chil-

dren seek, and will find, teachers of good

or of evil in every scene, and in every

playmate. It is now that the Infant

School must mature the education which

the mother hife, or ought to have begun.

Some disciple of moth-eaten customs,

whose ideas are like the flight of a bat,

and whose imagination is hung round with

cobwebs, may snarl ou^t his mouthfuls of

broken humanity, and inquire — what

could be learned by infants of two or of

five years of age, to compensate for blight-

ing their ruddy cheeks like tender plants

in a frost-wind, by mewing them up and

crowding them together within the dismal

walls of a noxious school-room, through

the midst of which a male or a female

tyrant continue their dreary tramp, tramp-

ing to and fro within the hated circle of

their terror, and flourishing fear and

trembling in their hand in the shape of a

birch, the bark of which has yielded to

their work of punishment ? I readily adi

mit, that, in such a place, and under such

a teacher, nothing could be learned—no-

thing experienced—but an early foretaste

of future misery. This is no picture of

an Infant School—this is no part of its

discipline. Never would I confine the

little innocents within the walls of a pri-

son-house—never would I behold them

trembling beneath the frown of a task-

master. I would not curtail one of their

infant joys, nor cut off one of their young

pleasures. I would not mar their merry

play, nor curb the glee that wantons in

their little clubs. But I would mingle

education with their joy and with their

pleasures—health and lessons with their

play—and affection and forgiveness in

their little bands. Thus their joys or

their pleasures, their play and their com*

panious, become their teachers. By an

Infinit School I would not mean a room

wbi'ic a hundred children may be crowded

together in an unhealthy atmosphere.

The situation and comforts of the school

are almost as important as the nature "of

the instruction, or the character and dis-

position of the teacher. The situation

should be airy and healthy, and the room

well ventilated, with a small play-ground

attached. For the play-ground is almost

as necessary as the school, and both are

regarded by the pupils as places of loved

amusement, where the presence of the

teacher inspires no terror, no restraint,

but where he mingles in their sports and

directs them as an elder playmate, while

they regard him as such, and in return

love him as a parent. And while all ap-

pears unrestrained mirth on the little yard,

or the little green, and exercise gives play

to the lungs, vigor to the system, and

health to the blood, and the small gymna-

sium rings with the joy of the happy be-

ings, no incident, however trifling is suf-

fered to pass unimproved, to " lead them

from nature up to nature's God," to era-

dicate evil propensities, and cherish a love

of truth, justice, mercy, and mutual love.

Their sports, their tempers, their little

wrongs or quarrels, all become monitors

in the hands of the teacher, to render his

infant charge the future good men or the

excellent women The school-room is

only changing the scene of amusement,

and tasks which I remember were to me
the very essence of purgatory, pain, and

punishment, are rendered to them an ex-

quisite pastime. The pence-table they

carol merrily to the tune of " Nancy
Dawson." With two or three sets of

merry motions, they chant the formidable

multiplication table, which affords them
all the hilarity of chasing a butterfly, or

romping on the meadow. Nothing is

given them in the shape of a task, but

every new lesson is a new pleasure. They
are not so much taught by words, as by

bringing the thing signified under their

observation. I should be sorry if the ob-

jects of Infant Schools should ever be so

perverted as to attempt making them nur-
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series for infant prodigies. I 3are no

more for precocity of talent, than I do for

a trco that has blossomed before its time,

the fruit of which is sure not to be worth

the gathering. The desi<rn of Infant

Schools is not to make ignorant parents

vain of their children, but to make all

parents happy in their children. It is

not 80 much the quantity of what they

learn that is to be regarded, as the quality

of what they learn. They will learn

cheerful obedience to their parents, their

instructors, and their future masters ;

—

they will learn the most important of all

lessons to their after happiness, the go-

vernment of their temper ;—they will learn

conscientiousness in all that they do ;

—

they will learn sincerity ;—they will learn

habits of order, of cleanliness, and of

courtesy ;—they will learn method, and

dislike confusion ;—they will learn to be-

stow neatness, without vanity, on their

persons ; and order in all things* They

will acquire a knowledge of geography, of

the animal, the vegetable, and the min-

eral kingdoms, not as words, but as things

that exist, and of which they have an un-

derstanding. They will acquire much to

amuse and delight the fireside of their

parents—much to surround it with edifi-

cation and instruction. And instances

have been, where they have there con-

veyed upon their lisping tongues, convic-

tion and converRon to a parent's heart

;

while thoir ISIakor, from the lips of babes

and of sucklings, perfected praise. They

will be taught to feel that there is ever in

the midst of them, a God of love, of

mercy, and of power, who is angry with

the wicked every day. They will be

taught to love the creatures He has fram-

ed, to know His word, and revere its pre-

cepts—to love virtue for virtue's sake.

It may be urged that much of the good

produced by Infant Schools will be after-

wards destroyed by their mingling in other

schools, in riper years, with children

whose passions have been permitted to

run wild, and especially where evil exam-

ples may exist on the part of the parents.

That these will have a prejudicial effect,

to a certain extent, is not to be denied.

But for them there is also a preventive

and a remedy. The Infant School is the

nursery of the Sabbath School, where all I

the good begun will be strengthened and

confirmed. Great as the moral and rcli-
i

gious change is, which Safbath Schools

have effected upon society, their effect

would have been tenfold, had not the

moral culture of the child been so un-

heeded before senjding it to the school,

and its heart so hardened by years and

neglect, as to render an abiding impres-

sion impossible. But religious instruc-

tion, whether implanted in our minds by

our father's fireside, in the Infant School,

or the Sabbath School, will never be for-

gotten. It will not depart from us. We
may endeavor to shake it off, but it will

struggle with us as Jacob with the angel.

It will be a whisper in our souls for ever.

We may grow up, and we may mingle

with the world, and we may cast our

Bibles far from us—and we may become

wicked men and thoughtless women, but

these whispers of eternal truth, though

even thought to be forgotten by ourselves,

will return and return again ; and, when

we wander in solitude, or lie sleepless on

our pillow in 'the darkness of midnight,

they will rush back upon our guilty minds,

in texts, in verses, and in chapters, long,

long forgotten.

But to return to my history. I have

said that the first of my education was the

sayings which I heard from the lips of my
father and mother. They gave an inclina-

tion to my spirit, as the hand bendeth the

twig. They became to me as monitors

that were always present. I often think

that I hear the voice of my honored fa-

ther saying unto me still, " Whatsoever

ye take in hand, persevere until ye accom-

plish it." That maxim became with me

a principle, which has continued with me
from childhood unto this day.

Before proceeding farther, it is neces-
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gary for me to say, that my father was '

not only a poor man, but his occupation

was one of the humblest which a peasant

could occupy. He filled no higher situa-

tion than that of occasional barn-man, and

hedger and ditcher, upon a farm near

Thornhill, in Dumfriesshire. Neither

was he what some would call a strong-

minded man, nor did he know much of

what the world calls education ; but if he

did not know what education was, he

knew what the want of it was, and he was

resolved that that was a knowledge which

his children should never acquire. It

was therefore his ambition to make them

scholars to the extent of his means. But,

when I state that his income did not ex-

ceed six shillings per week, you will agree

with me that those means were not great.

But my father's maxim

—

persevere, carried

him over every difficulty. When my mo-

ther had said to him, as a quarter's wages

b?came due—" Robin, I will never be

able to stand thir bairns' schooling—sae

mony o' them is a perfect ruination to

me."
" Nonsense, Jenny," he would have

said, in his own half-laughing, good-

natured way ;
" the back is aye made

fit for the burden. Just try another

quarter, though we have to be put to our

shifts to make it out. I'm no feared

but that we will make it out someway or

other. We have always done it yet, and

what we have done, we can do again.

Let us give them all the schooling we can,

poor things ; and the day will come when
they will thank us, or maij than thank us,

for all that we have wared upon them.

Jenny, woman ! had I been a scholar,

as I am not, instead of being the wife of

a laboring man the day, ye would have

been my wife—but a Icddy."

A thousand times since, it has been a

matter of wonder to me, how my parents,

out of their niggard income, provided

i'ood, clothing, and education for their

family, which consisted of five sons and
four daughters, all of whom could not

only read, write, and cast accounts ; but,

though I say it, who perhaps ought not to

say it, his sons, in point of " schooling "

in higher branches, were the equals, and

perhaps more than the equals, of the

richest farmer's sons in the neighborhood.

And never did a quarter-day arrive, on

which any of the nine children of Robert

and Janet Gray went before their teacher

without his money in their hand, even as

the brethren of Joseph, the patriarch,

carried the money in their sacks' mouth.

For it was not with my revered parents,

as now a-days it is with too many, who

regard paying a schoolmaster his fees,

somewhat in the same light as paying a

physician after his patient is dead, or a

lawyer when the cause is lost.

Every Saturday night my father, though

no scholar, himself, caused us to bi'ing

home our books and our slates, and in

his homely way he examined us—or rather

he examined them (the books and the

slates) as to the proficiency we had made.

Of figures he did know something : gram-

mar, he said, was a new invention, and

there, for a time, his examinations were

at fault, and he knew not how to judge

or to decide. But (I being the eldest)

as I grew up, he transferred the examina-

tion of my younger brothers, as regarded

grammatical proficiency, to me. And

well do I remember, that every weekly

examination closed with^he admonition

—" Now, bairns, persevere. Ye see how

your mother and me have to fecht late

and early to keep ye at the schule ; and

it is my greatest ambition to see ye a'

scholars. Learning is a grand thing ; it

is a fortune equal to the best estate in

the kingdom—ay, even to the Duke o'

Buccleugh's ; but, oh, the want o' it is a

great calamity, as none can tell ye better

than your faither. Therefore, bairns,

persevere ; always strive to be at the head

o' your class, and if I live to be an auld

man I shall see some o' ye leddies and

gentlemen."

Thus the word persevere was for ever
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run" in our cars ; aiul I believe, before

any of lis knew its uieuninL', wo one and

all put it in practice. And often, wlien

the frost lay white upon the ground,

before the sun got up, and oven when the

ice drew itself together like a piece of

lace-wovk on the shallow pools, at the

head of all the classes in our schools,

which were just like stepping-stairs, a

bare-footed and bare-legged laddie, but

with hands and face as clean as the linen

on his back, might have been seen as the

dux of every class: and all those bare-

feeted and bare-legged laddies were the

bairns of Robert Gray.

" Persevere as ye are doing, Roderic,"

my old teacher used to say, " and ye will

live to be an oynament to your country

yet." I doubt all the ornament I have

been to my country is hardly of a higher

kind than that of a stucco or a paste-

board figure on a mantel-piece, and per-

haps not so much. However, be that as

it may, I have the consolation to think

that 1 have not passed through the world

in the same manner as if I had been a

cipher.

I know it is a difficult and a delicate

thing for a man to write a sketch of his

own life, without committing shipwreck

on the shoals and quicksands of egotism

;

but I will endeavor to steer clear of this,

and while tt ^certain that I will " set

down naught in malice," I trust that I

shall be able to .show'Ciat I will " nothing

extenuate."

My father's precept of perseverance

carried me through my school-boy days

gloriously, even as it had borne him

through the expense of paying out of his

scanty earnings for the education of nine

children. I wanted three days of com-

pleting my thirteenth year when I left

the school, but then I had begun to read

Homer in Greek—I had read Horace in

Latin, and I was acquainted with Euclid.

My father was proud of me, my master

was proud of me, for I had persevered.

It was seldom that the son of a cotter, or

the son of any one else, left the school

at such an age so fiir advanced.

Many said that before I was twenty,

they would see me in a pulpit—but they

were mistaken. My father's habitual

word persevere had taken too deep root

in my heart, until it produced a sort of

mental perpetual motion, which ever

urged me onward—onward ! and I found

that the limits of a pulpit would never

confine or contain me. I felt like a thing

of life and happiness, that rejoiced and

shook its wings beneath the sunshine of

freedom, and I longed to expand my
wings, even though they should fall or

break under me.

I have said that I left school three days

before I had completed my thirteenth

year, and on that day that I did so, 1 was

to become tutor in the family of a Colonel

Mortimer, of the Honorable East India

Company's service. I was to be at once

the playmate and instructor of two chil-

dren ; the one five, the other seven years

of age—both boys. But his family con-

tained another child—Jessy Mortimer

—

a lovely, dark-eyed girl of fifteen. The

sun of an eastern clime had early drawn

forth her beauty into ripeness, and

although but two years older than my-

self, she was as a woman, while I was not

only a mere boy, but, if I might use the

expression, something between what might

be termed a boy and a child ; and cer-

tainly at the very age when children are

most disagreeable to persons of a riper age.

Yet, young as I was, from the very day

that I beheld 'her, my soul took up its

habitation in her eyes. I was dumb in

her presence, I opened not my mouth.

I was as a whisper, a shadow in the family

—a piece of mechani.sm that performed

the task designed for it. It was a pre-

sumptuous thing in the son of an humble

barn-man, to fix his eyes and his heaj-t

upon the daughter of an East India

Colonel, and one two years older than

himself ; but the heart hath its vagaries,

even as our actions have.
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For the first two years that I was in the

house of Colonel Mortimer, I may say

that, save in my class-room, my voioc

was not heard above my breath. But, as

my voluntary dumbness became more and

more oppressive, so also did my affection,

my devotion, for Jessy become the more

intense. The difference between our

ages seemed even to have become more

marked, and I felt it. Yet, I began to

think that her eyes looked upon me more

tenderly, and the thought increased the

devotion which for two years I had si-

lently cherished. There seemed also a

music, a spirit of gentleness and of kind-

ness in her voice, which first inspired me
with hope.

Thus did five years pass on, and dur-

ing that period I hardly ventured to lift

up my eyes in her presence ; though

throughout that period I had said within

my heart, Jessy Mortimer shall he my
vnfe, and that was a bold thought for the

son of a barn-man to entertain towards the

daughter of a wealthy nabob. But
throughout my whole life I had endeavor-

ed to put into practice my father's coun-

sel concerning perseverance ; and most

of all was I determined to follow it in the

subject which was deepest in my heart.

I remember the first time I ever spoke

to Jessy. When I say the first time I

spoke to her, I mean the first time thsft

my soul spoke to her through my lips.

For more than five years we had ex-

changed the common civilities of society

with each other ; but the language of the

hia- 1 is ever a sealed volume, when the

cold, fashioned ceremonies of society

have to be observed.

But to proceed— I was now upwards of

eighteen, and the children under my
tuition were to be removed t'o a public

school. It was no disgrace to me that

they were to be so removed, for I knew
it from the beginning of my engagement.

Yet I felt it as disgrace—as more than

disgrace—because that it would tear nic

from the side of Jessy, on whom my eyes

lived, and my mind dreamed. I had no
wish to be a teacher, no ambition to be-

come a minister
; and her father had

procured for me a situation as a clerk to

a broker in London. But to me tlio

thoughts of departure were terrible.

Everything within and around the

Colonel's establishment had become
things that I loved. 1 loved them be-

cause Jessy loved them, because she saw
them, touched them, was familiar with,

and in the midst of them. They had
become a portion of my home. I was
unhappy at the thought of leaving them

;

but, beyond every other cause, my mind
was without comfort at the thought of

leaving her—it was hopeless, desolate.

It was like causing a memory by force to

perish in my heart.

It was in the month of September, I

was wandering amidst the wooded walks
upon her father's grounds. The rain-

bowed bronze of autumn lay upon the

trees, deepening as it lay. The sun
hung over the western hills ; and the

lark, after its summer silence, carolled

over the heads of the last reapers of the

season, to cheer their toil. A few soli-

tary swallows twittered together, as if

crying—" Come—come !" to summon
them to a gathering and departure. The
wood-pigeon cooed in the nlsintations,

and as the twilight deeped?^ the plain-

tiveness of its strai^ju increased: As I

have said, I was tKen wandering in the

wooded walks upon Colonel Mortimer's

grounds, and my thoughts were far too

deep for words. While I so wandered
in lonely melancholy, my attention was
aroused by the sound of footsteps ap-
proaching. I looked up, and Jessy Mor-
timer stood before me. I was too bash-

ful to advanoc—too proud, too attached

towards her, to- retire.

We stood as though an electric spark
had stricken both. I trembled, and my
eyes grew dim

; but I saw the rose die

upon her cheeks. I beheld her ready to

fall upon the ground—and, half uncon-
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scious of what I did, I sprang forward,

and my arm encircled her waist.

"Jessy!—Miss Mortimer!" I cried;

" pardon nic—speak to me."

"Sir!" she exclaimed—" Roderic !"

I approached her—I took her hand. We
stood before each other in silence. She

drew herself up—she fixed her eyes upon

me. " Sir," she returned, " I will not

pretend to misunderstand your meaning
;

but remember the difference that exists

in our situations."

" I remember it. Miss Mortimer—

I

do I will remember it, Jessy. There

is a difference in our situations."

I sprang from her—I thought I felt her

hand detaining mine ; and, as I rushed

away, I heard her exclaiming—" Stay,

Roderic ! stay !" But wounded pride

forbade me—it withheld me. I thought

of my father's and of my mother's words

" Persevere ! persevere !" And while I

thought, I felt a something within, which

whispered that I should one day speak to

the daughter of Colonel INIortimer as her

equal.

As I rushed away, I turned round for

a moment to exclaim—" Farewell, Jessy !

—we shall meet again !" Methought, as

I hurried onward, I heard the accents of

broken-hearted agony following after me
;

and through all, and over all, her voice

was there. But I would not, I could not

rtturn. It was jitter to feel the arrow

in my soul, than to have a new one thrust

into it.

In a few days I took my departure to-

wards London. I carried with me the

letters of introduction which her father

had given me. The broker to whom he

recommended me was a Mr. Stafford.

He received me civilly, but at the same

time most coldly, and pointing with his

finger to the desk, said, " You will take

your place there."

1 did s* and in a veryfewweeks I became

acquainted with the minutiae of a broker's

ofiice. I perceived the situation which

my senior clerks occupied, and I trusted

one day to be as they were. I had heard

them tell of our master having come to

London with only half-a-crown in his

pocket ; and I thought of my father's

maxim, " persevere," and that 1 might do

even as my master had done.

There were a dozen clerks ; and three

years had not passed, until I occupied

one of the chief seats in the counting-

house. I became a favorite with my em-

ployer, and one in whom he trusted.

During that period 1 had heard no-

thing of my early benefactor—nothing of

Jessy—but my thoughts were full of

them.

Now it came to pass, somewhat more

than three years after I had arrived in

London, that, one day as I was passing up

Oldgate, a person stopped me, and ex-

claimed—" R.oderic !"

" Esau !" I returned, for his name was

Esau Taylor.

" The same," he replied ;
" your old

schoolfellow."

Hunger sat upon his cheeks—starva-

tion glared from his eyeballs—necessity

fluttered around him -as a ragged robe.

The shoes upon his feet were the ghost

of what they had been. His whole ap-

parel was the laughing-stock of the wind
;

but my father had taught me to despise

no one, however humble. It was a say-

ing of his, " Look to the heart within a

breast, and not to the coat that covers it
;"

and therefore I received Esau Taylor

kindly. He was the son of an extensive

farmer in our neighborhood, and although

I wondered to find him in a situation so

distressed, I recollected that in London

such things were matters of every-day

occurrence. Therefore I did not receive

him coldly because of the shabbiness of

his coat, and the misery of his appear-

ance. I knew that I was the son of a

barn-man, and that my father's coat might

be out at the elbows.

" Ha, Esau ! my dear fellow," said 1

to him, " When did you come to town .^"

" Several weeks ago," he replied.
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" And what have you been doing ?"

said I.

" Nothing, nothing," he r^oined.

" Well," said I, " will you meet me in

this house to-morrow ? You were al-

ways good at figures, Esau
;
you can

keep accounts. 1 think I can do some-

thing for you ; and if you persevere^ I

doubt not but that you may arrive at

the top of the tree, and become the

managing clerk of the establishment."

" Thank you ! thank you ! thank you !"

said Esau, grasping my hands as he

spoke.

" Ah !" said I, " there is no necessity

for thanks ; I am a plain, blunt person.

[ did not know you personally in the

place of my nativity, but I remember

having seen you. I remember also your

friends ; and as a townsman, it will give

me pleasure to know that 1 can be of ser-

vice to you."

Esau grasped my hand, and he shook it

as though he would have taken it from

the elbow. I was certain that he would

obtain the situation which I had,in view

for him. We sat down together—we

talked of old times, when the feelings of

our hearts were young ; and, amongst

other things, we spoke of Jessy Mortimer.

I sat—I drank with him—wS became hap-

py together—we became mad together.

My Jessy—Jessy Mortimer was before

me. Her presence filled my thoughts

—

it overshadowed me. I could think of

nothing else—I could speak of nothing

else. I drank to her in bumpers; but

Esau sat as calm as a judge with the

black cap upon his head. I marvelled

that the man had so little of what is called

sympathy in his soul. He appeared be-

fore me as a dead man—a thing that

moved merely as it was moved. I almost

despised, and yet I trusted him, because

he was connected with the part of the

country to which I belonged.

Now, as I have informed you, we sat

together, we drank together, and the

name of Jessy Mortimer overcame me ;

but I sat till I forgot her, till I forgot

myself—my companion—everything ! In

this state I was left sitting ; and when

consciousness returned, I was alone, be-

wildered. My companion had left me.

My first sensation was that of shame—of

burning shame. I felt that 1 had abused

the time and the confidence of my em-

ployer, and the thought rendered me
wretched.

It was two days before I ventured to

call again at the office, where I had be-

come a confidential clerk. My master

passed me as I entered, but he neither

spoke to nor noticed me. His coldness

stung me. I felt my guiltiness burning

over me. But my confusion was increased,

when I learned that I was not only dis-

charged, but that my place was to be

supplied by Esau Taylor !

" Impossible !" I exclaimed.

" Deem it so," said my informant.

" But you have cherished an adder that

has stung you ; and, with all your know-

ledge, you are ignorant of the world, and

of the people that live, breathe, and act

in it. Take my counsel, and regard every

man as though he were your enemy,

until you have proved hina to be your

friend."

There was something in his words

that more than restored my wandering

thoughts into their proper channel.

I found that I had performed an act of

kindness towards a villain—for I had not

only treated Esau Taylor hospitably, but

knowing that in London a good coat is of

as much importance as a good character,

I had furnished him with wearing apparel

from my own wardrobe. A few days

afterwards I met him in the Strand, ar-

rayed in my garments, and he passed me
with a supercilious air, as though 1 were

a being only fit to be despised. I walked

on as though T saw him not, conscious

that, if he had a soul within liim, it mu.^t

be burning with the coals of fire which i

had heaped upon his head.

I soon found it was much easier to lose
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a good situation than to obtain an iudifFer-

cnt one, and that one act of tolly might

accomplish what a thousand of repent-

ances could not retrieve.

In a few months 1 found myself in a

state of destitution ; and while the coat

which I Lad given to Esau Taylor, was

still glossy upon his back—mine—my
last remainin<T one—hung; loose and for-

lorn upon my shoulders. Yet, although

I then suffered from both cold and hunger,

the words which my parents had made a

portion of my character, departed not

from me, and the words ''persevere!—
persevere P^ were ever in my heart, kind-

ling, glowing as a flame, until, iu solitary

enthusiasm, 1 hsive exclaimed aloud as 1

wandered (not having a roof to shelter

me)upon the streets at midnight, " 1 will

persevere."

1 was glad to accept of employment as

copying clerk to a law stationer, at a

salary of seven shillings a week. It "was a

small sum, and I have often thoughtlessly

wasted many times the amount since ; but

it made me happy then. It snatched, or

rather it bought from the gripe of death

—

it relieved me from the pains and the ter-

rors of want. My situation was now suf-

ficiently humble, but my spirit was not

broken ; neither had I forgotten Jessy

Mortimer, nor did I despair of one day

calling her mine.

During the days of humiliation which I

am recording, I was struck with an inci-

dent, which, although trifling in itself, I

shall here relate ; for from it I drew a

lesson which encouraged me, and made
me resolve, if possible, to carry my maxim
into more active practice. Frequently

on a Saturday afternoon, when the labors

of the week were over, instead of return-

ing to my wretched garret (for which I

paid a shilling a-week, and which con-

tained no furniture save a shake-down bed

and a broken chair), I was wont to go out

in the country, and to seek the silence

and solitude of 'the woods and the green

lanes. On such occasions,

" My lodging was on the cold ground,"

and on the Sabbath mornings, I was wont

to steal, as if unobserved, into the first

country church, or rather place of wor-

ship, which I found open. 1 was there

unknown, and in a con£rceation of Enjj-

lish peasantry, the one-half of whom wore

in their smock-frocks, there were none to

observe the shabbiness of my garments.

And in the plainness of everything around

me, there was something that accorded

with my frame of mind, and in the midst

of which I felt happier, and more at ease,

than I could in the splendid cathedral, or

the gaudy chapel of a great city. It was

in the month of May, and the sweet blos-

som, like odoriferous snow, lay on the

hawthorn. The lark san^ over me its

Sabbath hymn. The sun nad just risen,

and, like the canopy of a celestial couch

on which an angel might have reposed,

the clouds, like curtains of red and gold,

seemed drawn asunder. I sat beneath a

venerable elm tree, over which more than

a hundred winters had passed ; but their

frosts had not nipped the majesty of its

beauty. Above me a goldfinch chirmod

and fed its young, and they seemed ready

to break away upon the wing. It chirped

to them, it- fluttered from branch to

branch, to allure them from the nest.

One bolder than the rest ventured to fol-

low, but ignorant of the strength of its

wings, it fell upon the ground. The

parent bird descended, and with strange

motions mourned over it, anxiously striv-

ing again to teach it to ascend and regain

its nest. My first impulse was to take

up the little flutterer, to climb the troe,

and replace it in the home which its first

parent had built ; but I lay and watched

its efibrts for a few minutes. Again and

again by a bold effort it endeavored to

reach the lofty branch where its parent

had poised its nest, but as often it fell

upon the ground, and its little breast

panted on the earth. At length it perched

upon the lowest twig, and from it to others
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higher and higher, turning round proudly

as it ascended, as if conversing with its

paront, happy in what it was achieving,

until the nest was regained.

'• There," I exclaimed—" there is an

example of perseverance ; and a lesson is

taught me by that little bird. It attempted

too much at once, and its efforts were

unsuccessful ; it endeavored to rise step

by stop, and it has gained the object it

desired. That bird shall be my monitor,

and I will endeavor to rise step by step,

even as it has done."

I returned to London, and as I went,

the attempts of the little bird were the

test on which my thoughts dwelt. By

sedulous attention to my duties, I began

to rise in the esteem of my employer, the

law stationer, and he increased my salary

from seven shillings to a guinea a week.

I said unto myself, that, like the young

bird, I had gained a higher branch.

Within twelve months he obtained me
a situation in the office of an eminent so-

licitor, where I was engaged at a salary

of a hundred pounds a year. This was

the scaling of another branch ; and I

again found myself in circumstances equal

to those I had enjoyed previous to the

treachery of Esau Taylor. I did not, in

order to ingratiate myself with my em-

ployer, practise the boiring system, with

which my countrymen have at times been

accu>ed ; but I strove to be useful, I

studi'd to oblige, and was rewarded with

his confidence and favor.

It became a part of my employment to

draw up abstracts of pleadings. On one

occasion, I had drawn out a brief, which

was to be placed in the hands of one of

the most eminent coun.sel at the bar. He
was struck with the manner in which the

task was executed, and was pleased to

pronounce it the clearest, the ablest, and

best arranged brief that had ever been

placed in his hands. He inquired who
had drawn it out ; and my employer in-

troduced rac to him. He spoke to me
kindly and encouragingly, and recom-

mended me to persevere. The word re-

kindled every slumbering energy of my
soul. I had always endeavored to do so,

but now stronger impulses seemed to stir

within me, and there was a confidence in

my hopes that I had never felt before.

He suggested that I should prepare my-
self for the bar, and generously offered to

assist me. Through his interest, and the

liberality of my master, I was admitted a

student of the Inner Temple. My perse-

verance was now more necessary than

ever, and again I thought of the little bird

and its successful efforts. 1 had gained

another branch, and the topmost bou'^h

to which I aspired was now visible.

I allowed myself but five hours out of

the twenty-four for repose, the rest I

devoted to hard study, and to the duties

of assistant reporter to a daily newspaper.

But often, in the midst of my studies,

and even while noting down the strife of

words in Parliament, thoughts of Jessy

Mortimer came over me, and her imatre

was pictured on my mind, like a guardian

angel revealing for a moment the bright-

ness of its countenance. My hopes

became more sanguine, and I felt an as-

surance that the day would come when I

should call her mine.

I had many privations to encounter,

and many difficulties to overcome, but for

none did I turn aside ; my watchword was
" onward," and in due time I was called

to the bar. I expected to struggle for

years with the genteel misery of a briefless

barrister, but the thought dismayed me
not.

Before, however, I proceed farther

with my own career, I shall notice that of

Esau Taylor. There was no species of

cunning, of treachery, or of meanness, of

which he was not capable. There was
none to which he did not resort. His

brother clerks hated him ; for, to his

other properties, he added that of a low

tale-bearer. But he was plausible as

Lucifer, and with his smooth tongue and

fair professions, he succeedi.'d in ingratiat-
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ing himself into the chief place in his

master's confidence ; and eventually was

placed by him at the head of his estab-

lishment; and, in order further to reward

what he considered his singular worth and

honesty, he permitted him to have a small

share in the firm. But Esau was not one

of those whom a small share, or any por-

tion short of the whole, would satisfy.

This he accomplished more easily and

more speedily than it is possible that even

he, with all his guilty cunning, had an-

ticipated.

The merchant from whose employment

he had supplanted me, and over whom
his plausibility and pretended honesty

had gained such an ascendency, had a

daughter—an only child—who, about the

time of Taylor's being admitted into a

sort of partnership, returned from a board-

ing-school in Yorkshire. He immediately

conceived that the easiest way to obtain

both the father's business and his wealth,

would be by first securing the daughter's

hand. Of anything even bordering upon

affection, his sordid soul was incapable

;

but to obtain his object he could assume

its appearance, and he could employ the

rhapsodies which at times pass for its

language. The maiden was young and

inexperienced, and with just as much of

affection as made her the more likely to

be entangled in the snares of a plausible

hypocrite, who adapted his conversation

to her taste. The girl began to imagine

that she loved him—perhaps she did—but

more possibly it was a morbid fancy which

she mistook for affection, and which he

well knew how to encourage.

She became pensive, sighed, and

drooped like a lily that is nipped by the

frost, and seemed ready to leave her

father childless ; and the merchant, to

save his daughter, consented to her union

with Esau Taylor, his managing clerk and

nominal partner.

The old man lived but a few months

after their union, bequeathing to them his

fortune and his business ; and within a

year and a half his daughter followed him

to the grave ; to which, it was said, she

was hurried through the cruelty and ne-

glect of her husband.

Esau was now a rich man, a great man,

and withal a bad man—one whose heart

was blacker than the darkness of tlie

grave, where his injured, I believe I may
say his murdered wife was buried.

We had not met each other for more
than five years, and it is possible that he

had half forgotten me, or, if he remem-

bered me, considered me unworthy of a

thought.

I have told you that I was called to the

bar, and for ten months I attended the

courts in my gown and wig, sitting in the

back benches, and listening to the elo-

quence of my seniors, with a light pocket,

and frequently a heavy heart.

I was sitting one evening in my cham-

bers, as they were called—though they

contained nothing but an old writing

desk, two chairs, and a few law books ; I

was poring over a volume of olden sta-

tutes, mincing a biscuit, and sipping a

glass of cold water, when the bell rang,

and on opening the door my old master,

the solicitor, stood before me, and he had

what appeared to be a brief in his hand.

jMy heart began to beat audibly in my
bosom.

" Well, Roderie," said he, entering,

" I always promised that I would do what

I could for you, and now I am determined

to bring you out. Here is a case that

may make your fortune. You will have

scope for argument, feeling, declamation.

If you do not produce an impression in it,

you are not the person I take you for.

Don't tremble—don't be too diffident

;

but, as I say to you, throw your soul into

it, and I will answer for it making your

fortune. Here are fifty guineas as a

retaining fee, and it is not unlikely that

my fair client to-morrow may give you

fifty more as a refresher."

" Fifty guineas !" I involuntarily ex-

claimed, and my eyes glanced upon the
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money. I felt as though my fortune were

already made, and that I should be rich

for ever.

" Come, Roderic," said he, " don't

think about the retainer, but think of the

case—think of getting another."

" What is the case .?" I inquired.

" That," replied he, " your brief, which

is as clearly and fully dravm up as if you

had done it yourself, will explain to you.

In the meantime, I may state, that your

client, the defendant, is a young lady of

matchless beauty, great fortune and ac-

complishments. When you see her, you

will be inspired. She is the orphan

daughter, and now the sole surviving child

of an officer, who had extensive dealings

with a house in the city. Of late years

the prosecutor was his broker. Some time

after the father's death, the prosecutor

made overtures of marriage to the de-

fendant, which she rejected. He has now,

stimulated by revenge, set up a fictitious

claim for twenty thousand pounds, which

he alleges her father owed to the house of

which he is now at the head ; and for this

claim he now drags my client into court.

Now, I trust that we shall not only be

able to prove that the debt is fictitious,

but to establish that the documents which

he holds, bearing the Colonel's signature,

are forgeries. It is a glorious case for

you—here is your brief, and I shall call

on you again in the morning."

I took the brief from his hand, glanced

my eyes upon the back of it, and read the

words

—

''•Taylor against Mortimer.''''

" Taylor against Mortimer !" I exclaim-

ed, starting from my seat ;
" what Taylor .?

—what Mortimer } Not Jessy—my Jes-

sy } Not the villain, Esau }—the sup-

planter the "

" Hold, hold," said ihc solicitor, in

surprise ;
" such are, indeed, the names

of the parties ; but, if you are in an

ecstasy already, I must take the brief to

one who will read it soberly."

" No !" I cried, grasping the brief in

my hand—" take back your fee— I will

plead this cause for love."

" Keep the money—keep the money,"
said he, drily ;

" it will be of as much
service to you, in the meantime, as love.

But let me know the cause of this enthu-

siasm."

I unbosomed my soul to him. I did not

see Miss INIortimer until the day of trial,

in the court ; and, when I rose to plead

for her, she started—the word " Rode-
ric!" escaped from her lips, and tears

gushed into her bright eyes. It was at the

same moment that Esau Taylor saw and

recognised me—his eyes quailed beneath

my gaze ; his guilt gushed to his face. I

commenced my addi-ess to the Jury—

I

drew the picture of a fiend. Taylor trem-

bled. Every individual in the court was

already convinced of his guilt. He en-

deavored to escape amidst the crowd. I

called upon the officers to seize him. I

gained the cause, and with it, also, won the

hand of Jessy Mortimer, to obtain which,

from boyhood I had persevered. Tay-

lor was committed to prison, to stand

his trial for the forgeries ; but, before the

day of trial came, he was buried within

the prison-walls, with disgrace for hLs

epitaph.
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THE GRANDMOTHER'S NARRATIVE.

Notwithstanding the researches of

Woodrow, and the more recent enlarge-

ment and excellent annotations of Dr.

Burns, we are quite conscious that a

volume somewhat interesting might still

be collected, of additional and traditional

atrocities, of which no written record

remains, nor other save the recollections

of recollections—in other words, the re-

membrance which we and a few others

possess of the narratives of our grand-

mothers whilst we were yet children.

Our own maternal grandmother died at

ninety-six—we ourselves are now in our

sixtieth year ; so that, deducting eight or

nine years for our age previous to our

taking an interest in such concerns, we

have our grandmother existing before

(say) 1695, which, deducting eight years

of infancy, brings us to 1703, which is

only twenty-five years posterior to the

conclusion, and. fifty-three to the com-

mencement of the atrocious twenty-eight

years' persecution. It is then manifest,

from this arithmetical computation, that

our own grandmother, on whose truthful

intentions we can rely with confidence,

came into contact and conversation with

those who were contemporaneous with

the events and persons she referred to.

This surely is no very violent or unsafe

stretch of tradition : but, even thoufh it

were much more so, we would be disposed

to yield to it somewhat more considera-

tion than is generally done. Nowadays,
the pen and the press are almost the only

recorders of passing and past events and
circumstances

; but, in the age to which
we refer, this was not the case. The
children of Israel were bound by a holy

and inviolate law to record verbally to

their children, and those again to theirs,

what the Lord had done for their fore-

fathers. And on the same principle, and

under the same comparative absence of

written records, did our grandmothers

receive from their immediate predecessors

the revolting disclosures which they have

handed down to us. There are here but

two links in the chain—those, namely,

which connect our grandmothers with

their parents, and with us ; but, had there

been twenty—nay, fifty or a hundred

links—we should not, on account of the

high antiquity of such a tradition, have

been disposed to dismiss it as altogether

groundless, and not implying even the

slightest authority. In illustration of

this, we may adduce the facts sufficiently

well known and authenticated, which were

disclosed about thirty ye^rs ago at Burg-

head, the ultimate extent of Roman con-

quest in Scotland. In that promontory,

now inhabited by a scattered population,

there remained, from age to age, a tra-

dition that a Roman well had existed on

the particular spot. There being a lack

of water in the place, the inhabitants

combined to have the locality opened,

with the view of disclosing so useful and

essential an element. They dug twenty,

and even thirty feet downwards, but made

no disclosures ; and were on the point of

giving up the search, when the father of

the late Duke of Gordon happening to

pass, and to ascertain their object and

their want of success, very generously sup-

plied them with the means of making a

further excavation. At last, to their no

small surprise and delight, they came to a

nicely built and rounded well-mouth, with

a stair downwards to the bottom, and the

bronze statues of Mercury and other

heathen gods stuck into niches ! This

,wcll remains to this hour, and may be

visited by the traveller along the Moray
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Frith, as an indisputable and indelible

evidence of the value of traditions, in

ages when almost no other moans of re-

cord existed. True, such traditions are

deeply colored and tinged by the preju-

dices of the age in which they originated

—allowance as to exaggeration must be

made for excited feelings and outraged

opinions ; but still the ground-work may
in general be depended on. The old and

perhaps vulgar proverb—" There is aye

SOME water where the stirkie drowns!"

applies in this case with a conclusive force
;

and we may rely upon it, even from the

collateral and wi'itten evidence of parties

and partisans on all sides, that nothing

which mere tradition has hinted at can ex-

ceed, in characters of genuine cruelty and

downright bloodshed and murder, those

historical statements which have reached

us.

True, a writer lately deceased—whose

memory is immortal, and whose wi'itings

will survive whilst national feelings and

the vitality of high talent remain—has

given us a somewhat chivalrous and at-

tractive character of the most distinguish-

ed actor in the atrocities of the fearful

time ; and it is to be more than lamented

—to be deplored—that an early, and

habitual, and ultimately constitutional,

leaning to aristocratic and chivalrous

views, should have induced such a writer

as Sir Walter Scott to draw such an in-

teresting picture of the really infamous

" Clavers "—of him who, for a piece of

morning pastime, could, with his own pis-

tol, blow out a husband's brains without

law or trial—and that in the presence of

his wife and infant family ! But the great

body of historians arc on the side of truth

and tradition; and the recently published,

and still publishing life by Lockhart has

unfolded and will yet unfold those leanings

of the great novelist which have occasioned

so lamentable a deviation from real his-

tory.

Under the shelter, then, of these pre-

liminary observations, we proceed with

such notices and statements as we have

heard repeated, or seen in manuscripts

which have (as we believe) never been

printed. And we shall give these notices

and statements as they were given to us

—

surrounded by a halo of superstition, and

involving much belief which is now, hap-

pily, or unhappily—we do not say which

—completely exploded.

" O my bann ! these were fearful times "

—(Grandmother loquitur)—" ay, and at-

weel were they. My own mother has

again and again made my hair stand on

end, and my heart-blood run cold at her

relations.

" Ye ken Auchincairn, my bairn, and

maybe, whan ye were seeking for hawks'

nests, ye hae searched the Whitestane

Cleughs. Aweel, ye maybe hae seen, or

maybe no—for young hearts and een like

yours (O sirs! mine are now dim and

sau- !) tak little tent o' sic like things ; but

my bonny bairn, though tent it ye didna,

true it is and of verity, that, at the very

bottom o' that steep and fearfu linn, there

is a rock, a stane like a blue whinstaue

;

and awre that stane the water has run for

years and years ; and the winds and the

rains of heaven have dashed and plashed

against it ; but still that stane remains

—

(dear me, I'm maist greeting!)—it re-

mains stained and spotted wV bluid.

And that bluid, my dear bairn, is o' the

bluid that rins in yer ain veins—it is

the bluid of William Harkness, my own

faither's brother. Weel, and ye shall

hear—for my mother used to tell me the

lang-syne stories sae aft that I can just

repeat them in her ain words—Weel, it

was the month of October, and the nights

were beginning to lengthen, and the puir

persecuted saints that had taen to the out-

side a' simmer, and were soldi mi, if ever, to

be seen in the inside, were beginning to pop

in again nows an' thans, when they thought

Dalyel, and Johnston, and Clavers, and

Douglas, and the rest o' the murdoriug

gang, war elsewhere. Aweel, as I am

telling ye, yer grandunclc cam hame to
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his ain brother's house—it might be about

the dawu o' the morning, whan a' the

house, except his brother, were sleeping,

and he had got a cog o' crap whoy on his

knee, wi' a barley scone—for glad, glad

was he to get it ; and he had just finished

saying the grace, and was conversing

quietly like, and in whisper, wi' his ain

brother, when what should he hear, but a

rap at the kitchen door, and a voice poui'-

ing in through the keyhole

—

" ' Willie Harkness, Willie Harkncss !

the Philistines are upon ye !—they are

just now crossing the Pothouseburn.'

" I trow when he heard that, he wasna

lang in clearing the closs, and takin doun

the shank, streight for the foot of the

Whiteside Linn, where the cave was, in

which he had for weeks and months been

concealed. It was now, ye see, the grey

o' the morning, and things could be seen

moving at some distance. Just as my
uncle was about to enter the bramble-

bushes at the foot o' the linn, he was met

by a trooper on horseback.

" ' Stand!' said a voice, in accents of

Satan—' Stand, this moment, and sur-

render ; or your life is not worth three

snuffs of a Covenanter's mull !'

" My uncle kcnt weel the consequences

of standing, and of being taken captive
;

and ye sec, my baii-n, life is sweet to us a'

—sae he e'en dashed into the thicket, and

in an instant o' time, and ere the dragoon

could shoulder his musket, he was tum-

bling head-foremost (but holding by the

branches) towards the bottom of White-

side Linn. There lay my worthy uncle,

breathless, and motionless, and silent, ex-

pecting every moment that the dragoon

would dismount and secure him. How-
ever, the man o' sin contented himscl wi'

firing several times (at random) into the

linn. The last shot which was fired took

effect on my uncle's knee—the blood

sprung from it, and my uncle fainted.

As God would have it, at this time no

fiirther pursuit was attempted, and my
uncle was lame for life. The blood still

remains on the stane, as witness against

the unholy hand that shed it !—But,

alas ! we are a' erring creatures, and

who knows but even a dragoon may get

repentance and find mercy .' God forbid,

my wee man, that we should condemn any

ane, even a persecutor, to eternal damna-

tion ! It's awfu—it's fearfu !—But that's

no a' ye shall hear. When the trooper

came up to the house, and joined his

party, he repeated what had passed, and

a search was set about in the linn for my
uncle ; but William had by this time

crippen into his cauld, dripping cave, over

which the water spouted in a cascade, and

thus concealed him from their search

;

sae, after marking the blood, and almost

raving like blood-hounds, with disappoint-

ment, they tied up a servant-girl—^whom

they had first abused in the most un-

seemly and beastly manner—to a tree, and

there they left her, incapable, though she

had been able, of freeing herself. She

was relieved in an hour ; but never re-

covered either the shame or the cruelty

:

she died, and her grave is in the east cor-

ner, near the large bushy tree in Close-

burn churchyard. ' Blessed are the dead

which die in the Lord ; for they rest from

their labors, and their works do follow

them.'

" Muckle better, my dear, was herftite,

though seemingly a hard one, than that o*

the ungodly curate o' Closeburn—o' him

wha was informer against the puir perse-

cuted remnant, and wha, through the

instrumentality o' his spies an' informers,

had occasioned a' this murder an' cruelty.

Ye shall hear. He— I mean, my bairn,

the curate—had been hurlin the folk,

whether they would or no, to the kirk,

for weeks, in carts and hurdles—for, oh,

they liked his cauld, moraJ harangues Ul,

and his conduct far waur. He had even

got the laird to refuse burial in the kirk-

yard to ony who refused to hear his

fushionlcss preachings. Puir Nanny

Walker's funeral (she who had been sae

horribly murdered) was to tak place on
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sic a day. The curate had heard o' this,

aa' he was resolved to oppose the inler-

meut. But God's ways, my wean, are not

as our ways, nor his thoughts as ours ; in

his hands are the issues of life and of

death ; he killeth and he maketh alive

—

blessed be his name, for ever, amen

!

VVeel, as I was telling ye, out cam the

curate, raging, running, and stamping like

a madman ; coming down his ain entry like

a roaring lion, an' swearing, for he stuck

at naething, that Nanny Walker's vile.

Covenanting heart should never rot in

Closebm-n kirkyard. Aweel, when he had

just reached the kirk-stile, an' was in the

act o' lifting up his hand against them

who were bearing the coffin into the kirk-

yard, what think ye, my bairn, happened?

The ungodly man, with his mouth open in

cursing, an' his hand uplifted to strike,

instantly fell down on the flagstanes, ut-

tered but one groan, an' expired ! Ye
see, my bau'n, what a fearfu thing it is to

persecute, an' then to fall into the hands

o' an angry an' avenging God. Oh, may
never descendant o' mine deserve or meet
wi' sic a fate ! But there is mair to tell

ye still. Just at the time when this fearfu

visitation o' Providence took place, the

family o' Auchiucairn war a' engao-ed wi'

the bulk, whan in should rush wha but

daft Gibbie Galloway, who had never

spoken a sensible word in his life—for he

was a born innocent, ho an' his mither

afore him } Weel, an' to be sure, just

about this time, for they compared it

afterwards, in Gibbie stammered into the

kitchen, whar they war a' convened, an'

interrupted the guidman's prayer, wha
happened at the time to be prayin to the

Lord for vengeance against the ungodly

cxirate :

—

" ' Haud at him,' said Gibby— ' baud
at him ! he's just at the pit-brow !'

" Ay, fearfu, sirs—thae war awfu
times !"

THE SUICIDE.

It is a vain question, that which has been

often stirred among men of our profession

and metaphysicians, whether insanity

—

including under that word all the modes

of derangement of the mental powers—is

strictly a disease, the definition of which,

according to the best authorities, is " an

alteration from a perfect state of bodily

health." Both parties may, to a certain

extent, be right ; for the one, including

chiefly the metaphysicians, can success-

fully exhibit a gradation in the scale of

derangement ; beginning at the slightest

peculiarity
;
passing on to an eccentricity

;

from that to idiosyncrasy ; from that to a

decay or an extraordinary increase of

strength in a particular faculty—say me-
j

mory
; from that to a decay or an in-

crease in the intensity of a feeling, an

emotion, or a passion ; from that to false

perception—such as monomania, pro-

gressing to derangement as to one point

or subject, often called madness, quoad
hoc ; and so on, through many other

stages, almost imperceptible in their dif-

ferences, to perfect madness— all without

the sliirhtest indication of pathological

nature being to be discovered or detected

by the finest dissecting knife. On the

other hand, again, it is indisputable—for

we medical men have demonstrated the

fact—that a certain degree of madness is

almost always accompanied with derange-

ment in the cerebral organs—the most
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ordinary appearance being the existence

of a fluid of a certain kind in the cham-

bers of the brain.

The best and the cleverest of us must

let these questions alone ; for, as long as

we remain—and that may be, as it likely

will be, for ever—ignorant of the subtle

principle of organic life—the nature of the

mysterious union of mind and matter—we

will never be able to tell (notwithstanding

all our mental achievements) whether

madness has its primary beginning in the

body or in the mind. We must remain

contented with a knowledge of exciting

causes, and with that melancholy lore

which treasures up—alas ! for how little

good—the dreadful symptoms which dis-

tinguish this miserable state of proud

man from all other conditions of his

earthly sorrow ; exhibiting him conscious

of being still a human being impressed

with the image of God, yet incapable of

using the proudest gift of heaven—his

reason ; susceptible of and suffering the

most excruciating of all pains—imaginary

evils, torments, agonies—yet placed be-

yond the pale of human sympathy ; bent

upon—following with cunning and assidu-

ity, the cruelest modes of self-immola-

tion ; and sometimes calmly reasoning

on the nature of the mysterious power

that impels to a horrible and revolting

suicide.

I have been led into this train of

thought by the circumstances of the case

I am now about to relate. It is one of a

calm, reasoning, determined self-destroy-

er, in whom, with the single exception of

wishing to die by violent and bloody

means, I could discover no mental de-

rangement. The case occurs every day
;

but there are circumstances in this of a

peculiar nature, which set it apart from

others I have witnessed and seen de-

scribed ; and, as it bears the invaluable

stamp of truth, my description of it may

be held to be a chapter, and a melancholy

one, in the wonderful history of human

life, wherein perhaps the succeeding ca-

pital division may consist of an account of

our own tragic fate, not less lamentable

or less awful. Such creatures are we
lords of the creation !—so completely

veiled are the destinies of man !

It was, I think, in the month of De-
cember in the winter of 18—, that a man
in the garb of a farmer called upon me
and requested me to visit George B

,

a person, he said, of his own craft, who
held a small sheep farm back among the

hills about three miles distant. I asked

the messenger if the man was in danger,

and if he wished me to proceed instantly

to his residence, or if a call the first time

that I passed that way, which might be

next day, would suffice. He replied that

his friend was not in immediate danger,

and did not wish me to travel three miles

for the special purpose of seeing him, but

would be contented with and grateful for

a visit from me on any early day that

suited my convenience.

On the following day, I happened to be

in that quarter of the country, and called

at the house to which I had been directed

The day was cloudy, raw, and cold, and

a stern north wind whistled among the

brackens of the hills. I was struck with

the situation and appearance of the house.

It had formerly been a mansion-hous'j, and

was much larger than the ordinary resid-

ences of small sheep farmers among the

hUls. The situation was peculiarly bleak,

sequestered, and even dismal : no trees

could be discovered in any direction

;

there were no out-houses attached to the

dwelling ; and no neighboring residence

was to be seen. The house stood alone,

big, gaunt, cold, and comfortless, in the

midst of bare hills, exposed to the bitter

wind that careered through the valleys

and ravines. Nor, as I approached, did

I discover any signs of domestic stir or

comfort. Several of the windows wore

closed up—the under part of the house

apparently being only inhabited by the

inmates, who showed no anxiety to ascer-

tain by looking out who it was that had
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accomplished the task of getting to this

barren and sequestered place.

On knocking at the door, it was opened

by a young woman about eighteen years of

age. She appeared to be delicate—being

thin in her person, pale in her complex-

ion, and of an irritable temperament, for

she started when she saw me. An ex-

pression of melancholy pervaded features

not unhandsome, and attracted particu-

larly my attention, by almost instantly

exciting my sympathy. I asked her if

George B was in the house. She

answered that her father, for such he was,

had just gone to bed, having been for some

time ailing. I told her that it was upon that

account I had come to see him. She

seemed then to know who I was, and

thanked me for my attention. I stepped

in ; and, as I followed the young woman
through a long passage to the room occu-

pied by her father, she told me that her

mother had died about a year before, and

that there was no other individual living

in the house but her and her remaining

parent. A gloomy, unhappy pair ! thought

I, as I looked on her sombre face, and

heard the wind moaning through the big,

open house.

On entering the room, which was cold

and poorly furnished, I observed George

B sitting up in his bed, reading a

book, which I discovered to be a large

Bible. He had a napkin bound round his

temples. His face exhibited the true

melancholic hue, being of a swarthy yel-

low ; his eyes wore the heaviness generally

found in people of that temperament ; the

muscles were firmly bound down by the

rigid, severe, and desponding expression

of dejection, generally found associated

with these other characteristics ; and,

throughout his face and manner, there was

exhibited an indifference to surrounding

objects, which was only very partially re-

laxed by his recognition of me as I enter-

ed There was, however, nothing of the

look of a diseased man about him ; for his

face was full and fleshy, his nerves firm

and well strung, his eyes steady and un-

clouded, and his voice, as he welcomed

me in, strong and even rough and burly.

His face resembled very much the ideal

of that of the old Covenanters ; and the

large Bible he held in his hands aided the

conception, and increased the picturesque

efiect of the whole aspect of the man.

He knew, or took it for granted, that I

was the surgeon he had sent for, pointed

to a chair that I might sit down, and

beckoned to his daughter, Margaret, as

he called her, to leave the room. The
young woman retired slowly, and I ob-

served, as she proceeded towards the door,

she threw back two or three nervous looks,

which I thought indicated a strong feeling

of apprehension, mixed vfith her filial

sympathy. As the door shut, it sounded

as if it had lost the catch ; the father

caught the sound, appeared angry, and

requested me to rise and shut it eficctu-

ally, and, as he added, carefully. I

complied, and he seemed to listen for

some time, as if to try to ascertain whe-

ther his daughter had proceeded along the

passage to the kitchen. He was uncer-

tain, and listened again, but was still

unresolved ; at last, he said he was sorry

to give me so much trouble, but he felt

he could not enter upon the subject about

which he wished to consult me until he

was satisfied, beyond the possibility of

doubt, that Margaret was not listening.

I rose and went to the door. Upon open-

ing it, I saw the young woman standing

behind it. On perceiving me, she re-

treated precipitately and fearfully along

the dark passage. I shut the door ; and,

being unwilling, in my ignorance of the

cause of all this mysterious secrecy and

suspicion to betray the poor girl, who had

perhaps some good legitimate object in

her solicitude, I said simply that there

was now nobody there. He was satisfied

;

and I again sat down.

I then asked him what was the particu-

lar complaint about which ho wished to

consult me.
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" That is precisely what I wish to

know," he replied. " I hae nao complaint

aboot my Oody, which, God bo tliaukcd !

is just as strong as it used to be. But

there is a change in my mind, dififerent

frac the healthy griefs, an' sorrows, an'

pains o' mortals. My wife, the best o'

women, died a year ago. In a short time

after, I lost the greater number o' my
sheep in a storm, which prevented me
frae paying my Candlemas rent. But

mony a man loses his wife, an' mony a

shepherd his sheep, without tellin a doc-

tor o' their loss. I laid my account wi'

sufforin grief as heavy as mortal ever suf-

fered ; and in this house, in this bed, on

these hills, in the kirk, and at our cattle

trysts, I hao struggled wi' my sorrow.

But, sir," leaning Ms head towards me,

and speaking low, " it winna a' (/o."

He paused, and, as he fixed his eye

upon me, drew a deep sigh, as if he had

already, as it were, broached a subject

that was fearful to himself.

" What mean you V said I.

" I mean, that / canna live .'" he re-

plied, energetically, seizing the Bible with

a spasmodic grasp—closing it—throwing

it to the back of the bed—then falling in

an instant into a state of real dejection,

with his arms folded over his breast, and

his eyes cast down.

" Grief often produces these gloomy

thoughts," said I ; " but they are the

mere fancies of a sick mind—generated in

sorrow, and dying with the time-subdued

cause that produces them. There is not

a bereaved husband, wife, parent, or child

in the land, that does not, in the first

struggle with a new grief, entertain and

cherish, for passing moments of agony,

such sick fancies of rebelling nature. You
have not yet given time and your energies

a fair trial. You must have patience."
'' There is some consolation in that,"

he replied. " I am glad when I think

that that thought that haunts and alarms

me is no sac dangerous as it sometimes

appoara to me. This book (sweet com-

forter!) tells me that Tobit prayed to be

dissolved and become earth, because o' his

sorrow. It tells me, also, that .lob, in his

agonies, cried—' My soul chooseth strang-

ling and death rather than life. My ex-

perience o' the ills o' life (and a man o'

sixty-five must have some portion o' that)

informs me o' the truth o' what you have

told me, that an extraordinary burden o'

gi-ief often wi'ings frae the sick soul a -wish

to dee and be at rest. But, oh ! I fear my
situation is different. 1 hae mair than a

wish to be dissolved ; for, sure, none o'

my brethren in sorrow"—here his voice

fell almost to a whisper, and tears rolled

down his cheek—" ever lay wi' the like o'

tliat"—holding up a razor—" under his

sick pillow."

I was alarmed, being utterly unprepared

for this exhibition.

" You need be under nae alarm," he

continued, wiping the tears from his eyes.

" My courage is not yet strong enough.

God be praised for it. Moments o' fearfu'

fortitude sometimes come owre me, and I

have held that instrument in my clenched

hand—ay, within an' inch o' my bared

throat ; but the resolution passes as quick-

ly as it comes, and terror, cowardice, and

a shiverin cauld—dreadful to suffer—come

in their place. Lay it past, sii*—lay it

past."

I obeyed ; and as I proceeded to place

the instrument on the top of a chest of

drawers, 1 heard the noise of some one in

the pas.sage, with suppressed ejaculations

of_"0 God! OGod!"
" Iwadna hae shown you that," he con-

tinued, as 1 sat down, " but that it is my
wish to tell you the worst ; for nae man

can expect assistance if he is a.sliamcd or

afraid to show his necessities and his dan-

ger. I didna send for you to cure my
body, but to examine my mind, and tell

me if it is sound and healthy, or weak and

diseased, and, therefore, I will conceal

nacthing frae ye that may show you its

state and condition."

I was pleased to find I had so tractable
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a patient. I paused for a moment, to

consider in what way I should draw him

out, and on what side I should attack him

—whether I should argue calmly mth hrui,

and endeavor to stimulate his feelings of

duty to his Maker, to himself and his poor

daughter ; or shake him roughly, as a vain

and sinful dreamer who had voluntarily

swallowed a pernicious soporific, and try to

awaken him and keep him awake, after the

manner of our remedial endeavors to save

those who have attempted to poison them-

selves by laudanum. I saw, in an instant,

that he was by far too strong-minded a man
to be operated upon by the mere power

of the charm of the imputed reach and

f^trength of our cabalistic lore—an agent,

if well employed, of great good in our pro-

fession—and too determined (for such re-

solutions are always, in some degree, a

false result of reasoning powers) to be put

from his purpose by a dogmatic pressure

of logical authority, or the subtle and more

dangerous means of good-humored or

severe satire. My course was clearly to

endeavor to affect the form of his own

reasoning, and, if possible, to invest it with

a character which might be recognised as

true by the peculiar and, no doubt, morbid

sense of perceptions he possessed of moral

truth. I began by securing his eye, which

I saw was, at times, inclined to wander, or

take on that unmeaning, dull, glazed aspect

which people in the act of brooding over

intense sorrows—as if the optic nerves

were thereby paralysed—so often exhibit.

" What train of mind are you in gene-

rally," said I, " when the wish to die,

accompanied with the fortitude you have

mentioned, comes upon you in its strong-

est form .'"

" I first fall into a state of low spirits,"

said he, " and then nae effort I can use

will tak my mind off my dead wife. I

think for whole hours—sometimes on

tiie hills, sometimes in the house, and

sometimes in my bed—of our court-

.sliip, our marriage, our happy life,

and her miserable, painful, untimely

death. This feeds my sorrow, which

grows stronger, and descends deeper and

deeper, till it reaches my brain, and I am
sunk in the darkness o^ despair. To es-

cape frae thoughts o' past sorrows that

are owre strong to be borne, I try to look

forward to the future ; but, alas ! I see

nacthing there but the pain o' livin for a

number o' comfortless years o' auld age,

draggin after me a memory clogged wi'

past ills, and naething afore me but a

gaol, and want, and a lingerin death."

" These are false views of life," said I—" overstrained and morbid. I must

teach you to think better. You have a

daughter who will comfort you, and whom
you are bound to support and protect."

" True, true," he cried—" I hae a

dochter, and a better never sacrificed her

ain thoughts and feelins to the comforts

o' a faither. The idea o' leavin her,

young, faitherless, poor, and full o' sor-

row, in the midst o' a bad world, has, be-

fore this"—lowering his voice—" brought

down that rebellious hand from this

throat. But, alas for the inconsistency

and mutability o' man's fancies !—dearly

as I love that creature, and she is now
my only comfort, my very affection for

her sometimes sinks me deeper into that

sorrow which produces the dreadful pur-

pose o' takin away my ain life ; for I

think—oh ! how weak is man's proud

reason, when the heart is broken wi'

grief !—that an auld parent under the ban

o' poverty is a burden to a child. His

death (so in these unhappy moments do

I think) relieves the unhappy baii-n o'

twa evils—that o' toiling maybe in vain

to support him, and that o' witnessin ao^e,

decrepitude, pain, misery, and want,

wringin frae his shrivelled and diseased

body groans o' agony, striking the heart

o' his child wi' mair pain than would be

caused by the knell o' his death."

He now sank his face in the bedclothes,

which ho grasped with a spasmodic action,

and groaned so deep and loud that the

sounds may have reached the passage. I
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again heard a noise from that quarter, as

if of stifled sighs and hysterical sohs. I

was placed between the groans of a father

bent against his own judgment on self-

destruction, and the terrors and griefs of

a daughter listening to the horrible re-

cital of her parent's designs against his

life. The loneliness of the house, and

the solitude of the unhappy pair—with no

one to aid the young woman, in the event

of any appalling extremity to which the

unnatural purpose of her father might

drive him—struck me forcibly. I had no

recollection of ever experiencing a scene

of grief so peculiar, with such fearful

and uncertain issues, so irremediable and

heart-stirring. The groans of the one

and the sobs of the other seemed to vie

with each other in the effect they pro-

duced upon me ; but great as the pain of

the father was, the sufferings of the

daughter, perhaps as peculiar and touch-

ing as any that could be conceived, engaged

to the greatest extent my sympathy. It

was my duty and wish to try to remove

the fundamental cause of all this suffer-

ing ; and I waited the end of the pa-

roxysm of the father's sorrow in order to

resume the conversation.

" These views," said I, as he calmed,
" which you take of life, and its duties

and affections, are all false and distorted.

It is our duty to try to regulate our

thoughts as well as our actions by some

steady regulating principle, which man-
kind have agreed in considering as true,

whether it be derived from the direct

word of God or from the written tablets

of the heart. The taking away of our

life—originally given to us as a trust, or

imposed on us by the Author of all good,

for certain ends and purposes which are

veiled from our view—is undoubtedly, in

many respects, as regards God himself,

ourselves, our children, and our neigh-

bors—a great, flagrant, horrible crime.

It is against the law of God, the law of

our country, the organic law of our phy-

sical constitution, and the moral law of

our minds. It is indeed the only act that

can be mentioned that is against all these.

It does not require me to tell you tliat

suicide, with other murders, was de-

nounced by God himself, speaking in

words that all mankind have heard, from

the " thick cloud " that hung over Mount
Sinai. You are, I presume, a Christian,

and the Sacred Book containing that de-

nunciation lies at your side ; and yet you

have made the dreadful confession to me,

that you have dared to meditate on the

breaking, the despising, the contemning

of the command of Him who by less than

a command—ay, than even a word, by

the lifting up of his finger—may consign

you to an eternity of agony, in compa-

rison of which all the sorrow you now

suffer is less than a grain of sand to the

sand-banks of the sea.

" It is true, it is true !" replied the un-

happy man. " I know, \feel that every

word you have uttered is true, maist true

and undeniable as are the sentiments o'

this holy book," grasping again the Bible
;

" but can ye, wha, by the command o'

books and education, can dive farther into

the nature o' the mind than ane like me,

explain this mystery, that, when my soul

is filled wi' the darkness o' sorrow, and my
rebellious purpose o' self-murder whispers

in my mind treachery and war against God,

thae truths ye hae uttered, for they hae

occurred to me before, tak flight like guid

angels, an' leave mo to warsle wi' a power

that subdues me } It is then that I am in

danger, an' the hand that has held up to

my throat that fatal instrument I had under

my pillow, has the moment before been

lifted up vainly in prayer to God, to throw

owre my mind the light o' thae grand

truths. What avails it, then, that there

are times when I love them, and am guided

by them, and thank heaven for the precious

gift o' knowin, feelin, and appreciatin them,

if there are other moments when they flee

frae me, and I am left powerless in the

grasp o' my enemy .'" Pausing and falling

again into a fit of dejection. "I fear, I fear
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the best o' us are only the slaves o' some

mysterious power. But"—starting up, as

if recollecting himself—"I put a question

to you—answer me in the name o' Heaven
;

for if I gie mysul up to the belief o' an all-

powerful necessity, I am a lost man and a

self-murderer."

He was now clearly approaching a rock

whereon many a gallant bark has been

shivered to atoms. Even healthy-minded

men cannot look at the question of the

necessity of the will without staggering and

reeling ; and hypochondi-Iacs love to get

drunk by inhaling the vapors of mysticism

that rise fi-om it, .destroying, as they do, all

moral responsibility, and. concealing the

vengeance of heaven and the terrors ofhell.

It was necessary to lead him from this

dangerous subject, which it was clear he

had been studying and dreaming about,

^vith all that love ot subtility and mysticism

which melancholy generates.

" Is sensible man," said I, " believes

in the absolute necessity of the will. After

the will is fixed, the liberty is already exer-

cised, and there is indeed no will in the

mind at all, until it takes the form of an

active, moving, propelling principle. But

tliese are abstruse fancies, which you must

fly, if you wish to possess a healthy mind.

Sorrow, or any other feeling of pain, will

LXtiugui.sh while it lasts the burning lights

of principle or sentiment. The pain of the

amputation of a limb prevents, while it

lasts, the natural working of the mind ; but

(jrle/vmy be averted, and the great healing

s.'crot of that is, that the mind inust be

occupied. Renounce all abstruse thinking,

all day-dreaming, all sorrowful remember-

ing, all sentimental musing—look upon

application, exercise, work, as a duty and

a medicine, and I will answer for your cx-

pclhng from your mind that dreadful pur-

pose that entails upon you misery, and dis-

graces the nature of man."
" Your advice is excellent," replied he,

somewhat roused ;
" but, unfortunately, I

hae got the same frae my ain mind ; and,

what is mair, 1 hae tried it— I hae tiied it

again and again ;—the medicine is worth

nae mair to me than a bread pill. My ef-

forts to exercise my mind, when a fit o'

sorrow presses upon it, only make the sor-

row the heavier, by making the mind less

able to bear it. My soul is for ever bent

on that question o' the necessity o' the will

which you despise and avoid. I will, God
is my witness, argue it with you, calmly

and reasonably."

" Unless you agree to renounce that

question," said I, " I can do you no good."

" Then," replied he, with a groan, " I

am loft to heaven and my unavoidable fate.

May God hae mercy on my soul !"

And ha again relapsed into a fit ofdejec-

tion, his head leaning on his breast, and his

eyes fixed on the bed.

I could, I found, make no more of him

that day, and my other avocations required

my departure. I told him I would call again,

and bring or send him some medicine.

" It is an unnecessary waste o' your

valuable time," he said, lifting up his head,

" to call again upon a wretch like me. I

am much obliged to you for advice ; but

the only medicine for me is

—

death.''''

He pronounced the fearful word with an

emphatic guttural tone, which gave it a

terrific effect. I opened the door to de-

part, and was surprised to find that it would

not go back sufficiently to allow me to pass

freely. The probable cause of the inter-

ruption flashed upon my mind in an instant.

Without speaking a word, I edged myself

through, and saw, lying at the back of the

door, the body of the unfortunate young

woman, in a state of insensibility. I had

presence of mind enough not to carry her

into the room where her father lay ; but,

seeing the light of the kitchen at the fur-

ther end of the long gloomy passage, I

snatched her up in ray arms, and hastened

with her thither. Having laid her on a

small truckle bed, whereon I presume, .she

usually slept, I found she was in a deep

swoon ; and, notwithstanding that it was

getting dark, and my time was expired, I

waited her recovery. As she lay before
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mc, pale as a corpse, and as I thought of

the cause of her illness, and looked round

in vain for any one to give her assistance

or consolation (the groans of her father,

which 1 indistinctly heard, being the only

answer that would have been given to a call

for aid in a house more like a haunt for

ghosts and spectres than a residence for

human beings), I felt the impression of her

peculiar misery pass over me, making me

shudder as if 1 had been seized with a fit

of the ague. The frail, brittle creature

lying there, a victim of hysterics, fit only

to be cherished and guarded by a doting

mother—placed in a large, empty, gousty

mansion—doomed to guard alone a suicide

and a father, and, perhaps, to wrestle with

him through blood—her parent's blood !

—

for the preservation of a remaining spark

of a self-taken life ! She at length reco-

vered, exhibiting the ordinary precursors

of returning consciousness — convulsive

shiverings, rolling of the eyes, and beating

about with the hands. On perceiving me
indistinctly, she articulated

—

'• Death ! death !—that was the word

he spoke sae wildly.—Ah ! I know it now

!

—James H has long tried to conceal

it frae me ; but I hae discovered it at last.

Can you save him, sir ?—can you save the

faither o' her wha has scarcely another

friend on earth .'"

A flood of tears followed this ejacula-

tion. She tore her hair like a maniac. I

tried everything in my power to pacify

her
5 but terror had completely mastered

her weak nerves, and she shook as the

successive frightful images suggested by
her situation passed through her excited

and still confused mind.
" Is there no one in these parts," said

I, " that can attend your father, and as-

sist you ^ Who is the James H you
just now mentioned .''"

" He is my cousin," replied she. " He
lived with us for some time, but my father

and he quarreled about a razor which he

said James wanted to steal from him.

But I see it now. There was nae theft.

James, poor James, was innocent, and

wanted to save him ; but they concealed

it frae me, and my cousin was turned

away."

The mention of the word razor made
me start. I had left the instrument on

the head of the drawers, and I had even

now heard the wretched man's groans. I

hurried to the room, and entered softly.

He was in a fit of dejection, groaning, at

intervals, deeply, like a man in bodily

pain. I took up the instrument without

being noticed, and returned to the kitchen.

It was now almost dark. I had three

miles to ride, through wild hUl paths, and

I heard some threatening indications of a

night storm. The young woman was still

lying on the couch, with her terrors un-

diminished ; but I could do nothing more

for her, and to have impressed her with

the necessity of watching her parent would

have created additional alarm, without

increasing her zeal in a cause that con-

cerned too nearly her own heart. I told

her, therefore, that I required to depart,

and was in the act of leaving to go to the

door, when, in a parbxys-m of terror, she

started up, and seized m.e, clutching lue

firmly, and crying loudly

—

" Will you leave me alone wi' him in

this house, and throughout the dark night ?

He will do it when you aro gone. Heaven

preserve me frae the sight o' a father's

blood!"

I tried to calm her and to reason with

her ; but it was in vain. She still clung to

me ; and I found myself necessitated eitlier

to use some gentle force to detach myself

from her grasp, or remain all night. 1

adopted the former expedient, and, rush-

ing out, shut the door after me, mounted

my horse, and proceeded home. She had

come out after me ; for I heard her cries

for some time as I rode forward in the

dark.

Though soon out of sight of the house,

I felt myself unconsciously turning my
head once or twice in the direction of the

deserted mansion. With all my eflForts to
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think of some other subject—and my own

safety among these wild hills might have

been sufficient to occupy my attention—

I

could not, for some time, take my mind

off the scene I had witnessed, and the

prospective misery that, in such different

forms, waited these two individuals. When
I had gone about a mile and a half on my
journey, I wa^s accosted by a man, who

asked me familiarly how George B
was. I recognised in him at once the in-

dividual who had asked me to call for

him. 1 told him that he was well enough

in his body, but had taken some wild and

distorted views of life, which might place

him in danger of his own hands, while there

was nobody in the house to watch him

but his daughter, who did not seem to me

to be well fitted for the task, seeing she

was weakly, hysterical, and timid. He
told me he knew all I had stated ; that his

name was James H ; that he was a

cousin of the young woman's, George

B having been married to his mother's

sister ; that he had resided in the house,

and had discovered the tendency of his

uncle's mind ; and that, on one occasion,

he had snatched out of his hands a razor

with which he intended to destroy himself

—an act for which he was expelled the

house, though he was the acknowledged

suitor of the young woman, whom he in-

tended to wed. I told him he should

marry her, protect her, and save the

father ; but he replied that the old man
would neither allow him to live in the

house nor take his daughter from him ; so

that she was compelled to remain in the

dreadful condition in which I had found

her. I told him to call upon me next

day, and proceeded homeward.

Before James H called, which he

did about two o'clock, I revolved in my
mind what should be done for the unfor-

tunate man. I recollected that, in a con-

versation I had with Dr. D of Edin-

l)urgh, he told me of a case of melancholy,

and accompanying determination to com-

mit self-murder, which he had success-

fully treated by presenting to the mind

of the patient such horrific stories and

narratives of men who had taken their

own lives, and suffered in their death in-

expressible agonies, and such shocking

pictures of murders, where the wretched

victims were brought back, by the hand

of their offended Maker, from the gates

of death, with their consciences seared

with the burning iron of His vengeance

—

that the man got alarmed, was cured of

his thirst for his own blood, and never

again spoke of self-destruction. I resolv-

ed upon trying this expedient, and could

not think of a better book for my purpose

than that extraordinary record of human
vice and suffering, " The Newgate Calen-

dar." I fortunately possessed a copy,

with those fearfully graphic pictures, that

suit so well, in their coarse, half-carica-

tured, grotesque delineations, with the

dreadful narratives they are intended to

illustrate. 1 picked out the most fearful

volume, that contained at same time, the

greatest number of attempted self-murders,

where the victims were snatched fi-om then-

own chosen death, and, after their wounds

were healed, devoted to that pointed out

by the law as due to their crimes. When
James H called in the afternoon, I

gave him the volume, and requested him

to hand it to the patient's daugliter, with

directions to put it into the liauds of her

father, as having been sent to him by me.

He said he would take the first opportu-

nity of complying with my reijuest.

I had no visits to make that required my
presence in that part of the country, for

two or three days. On the second day
after I had sent the book, I had another

call from James H , who said thtit he

had been requested by the patient's daugh-

ter to return the volume, and to request

another one, which the patient desired,

above all things, to bo sent to him tliat

day. I accordingly sent him another vo-

lume, although I did not know whether to

augur well or ill from this anxiety ; but I

was inclined to be of opinion, that the
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symptom was an auspicious one. Two
day.s afterwards, the i^ossenger called

again, with a repetition of his former re-

quest for another volume as soon as it

could be sent. I complied with it instant-

ly; sending, however, on this occasion,

two—for I thouirht my medicine was oper-

ating beneficially, and it was of that kind

that could be of no use unless administered

in large doses ; so, as it were, to surfeit

and sicken the disease, and force it, by

paralysing its energies, to relinquish its

grasp of the patient's mind and body.

Two days more having elapsed, I*felt

anxious to ascertain the effect of my moral

euictocathartics, and set out on the spe-

cial errand of visiting my patient. The

house, as I approached, exhibited the

same still, dead-like aspect it possessed on

my first visit. On knocking at the door,

it was opened timidly and slowly by the

daughter, who appeared to be paler, more

sorrow-stricken, more weak and irritable,

than on the occasion of my former visit.

Her eye exhibited that terror-struck look

which nervous people, kept on the rack of

a fearful apprehension, so often exhibit.

Her voice was low, monotonous, and weak,

as if she had been exhausted by mental

anxiety, watching, and care. There was

still no one in the house but her and her

father ; the same stillness reigned every-

where—the same air of dejection—the

same goustiness in the large empty dwell-

ing. On asking her how her father was, she

replied, mournfully, that he had scarcely

ever been out of his bed since my last

visit ; that he lay, night and day, reading

the books 1 had sent him ; that he had

eaten very little meat, and had fallen sev-

eral 4imes into dreadful fits of groaning,

and talking to himself. She added, that

he folt, at times, disinclined to see her

;

but, at others, his affection for her rose to

such a height that he flung his arms about

her neck, and wept like a child on her

bosom. She bad proposed to him, she

said, to bring some person into the house

;

but he got into a violent rage when she

mentioned it, and said he would expel the

first intruder, whether man or woman.

She had therefore been compelled to re-

main alone. She had lain at the back of

his room door every night, watching his

motions, whereby, in addition to her grief,

she had caught a violent rheumatism which

had stricken into her bones. When, for a

short time, she had gone to sleep, she was

awakened by terrific dreams and night-

mares, which made her cry aloud for help,

and exposed the situation she had taken,

for the purpose of watching her parent,

and defeating his purpose of self-murder.

I proceeded to the patient's room.

When I entered, which I did softly, I found

him lying in bed, with his head, as former-

ly, bound up in a handkerchief; a volume

of the Newgate Calendar lying on his

breast. So occupied was he with his en-

joyment of this morceau of horrors, that he

did not notice my entry or approach to

his bedside. I stood and gazed at him

He had finished the page that was open

before him—exhibiting John Torrance, the

blacksmith of Hockley. His eye rested at

least five minutes on -this horrific picture
;

and, as he continued his rapt gaze, he

drew deep sighs—his breast heaving with

great force, as if to throw off an unbear-

able load. He turned the page and no-

ticed me.

" You are very intent upon that book,"

said I. " I hope it interests you.''

" Yes," replied he. " My mind has

been dead or entranced for a year. This

is the only thing in the world I have met

with during my sorrow, capable of putting

life into my soul. It seems as if all the

energies that have been lying useless for

that period, had risen at the magic power

of this wonderful book, to pour their col-

lected strength upon its pages.'*

" Then it has served its end," said 1,

doubting greatly the truth of my own state-

ment. " I sent it for the purpose of en-

tertaining you—that is, interesting you."

"Entertaining me!" he ejaculated;

" you mean, binding my soul wi' iron
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bauds :—my heart now loves the misery it

formerly loathed. But, sir, I am not Jed
with this food. I devour it with a false

and ravenous appetite ; and were there a

thousand volumes, I think I could read

them all before I broke bread or closed an

eye."

He rolled out these words with a volu-

bility and an enthusiasm that surprised me.

It was clear that I had poisoned the mind

of this poor man. I had stimulated and

partly fed his appetite for horrors. Fami-

liarity with fearful objects kills the terror,

and sometimes raises in its place a morbid

affection—a fact established in France at

the end of the last century, by an empiri-

cal test of a horrific character ; but which

no knowledge of metaphysics coiald have

dreamed of a priori. Wliy had I forgot-

ten this matter of history, and allowed my-
self to be led astray by vain theories and

partial experiments } What was I now to

do } The man's appetite for the bloody

narratives was so strong that, even while I

was thus cogitating, his greedy eye had

again sought the page. It was necessary

that I should conceal from him my appre-

hensions, and take up his words on a feign-

ed construction.

" This kind of reading," said I, " inter-

ests you, I presume, because it fills your

mind with a salutary disgust and terror,

makes you loathe the act of the suicide,

and mans your soul against the hateful

purpose you entertained against your own

life."

He looked to the door, and beckoned to

me to see if it was shut. I went and satis-

fied him that it was, while I was myself

assured that she whom he was so anxious

to deceive was again at her post behind it.

" You ask me," he continued, " if this
j

book has disgusted or terrified nic against I

my purpose o' deein. Are we disgusted
|

an' terrified at what we love ? I hae seen

the day when thae stories had sma' attrac-

tion for me. But, alas ! alas ! I am a

changed—a fearfully changed man. My
soul now gloats owre tales o' crime an'

9

scenes o' blood. To me there is an inte-

rest, an indescribable, mysterious interest

in this book, beyond the charm o' the mi-
ser's wealth or the bridegroom's bride

—

ay, sir, or what I ance thocht was in life to

the deein sinner. It is a medicine; but"
—pausing, and eyeing me sorrowfully

—

" do you mean it to kill or cure ?"

" To save you from self-destruction,"

said I
—" the most fearful and the most

cowardly of all the terminations of human
life."

" If you could keep me readin' this /or

euer," he said, " yer object would be
served."

" I can give you no more of it," said I,

conscious that, by indulging his morbid
appetite for blood, I had been leading him
to his ruin.

" Then, I must read thae volumes owre,
an' owre, an' owre again," said he ;

" an'

when I hae dune, I hae naething mair to

interest me in this dark, bleak warld."
He fell now into one of his fits of dejec-

tion, assuming his accustomed attitude of

folding his hands over his breast, and fix-

ing his eyes on the bed, while deep sighs

and groans were thrown from his heaving

breast. It was necessary, I now saw, to

take from him the book which had pro-

duced an effect the very opposite of what
I had intended and expected. I took it

up and placed it beside the other volume
that was lying on a side table, with a view
to take them away with me—blaming my-
self sorely and deservedly for the injury I

had done by experimenting so rashly on
the life and eternal interests of a human
being. As I moved away the volume, he
observed me, and followed it wistfully and
sorrowfully with his eye.

" Ye hae dune weel," he said ; " ye hae
whetted my appetite for my ain life ; an* it

matters naething that the whetter an' the

whet-stane are taen awa when they're nae
mair needed."

I felt keenly the reproach, for' it was

just. I might have taken credit for a good

intention ; but my sympathy for the wretch-
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ed being restrained any wish I had to de-

fend mysolf. I oudeavored to change the

subject of our convert^utiou, and turn his

mind to a subject which I knew engaged

his interests and feelings more than any-

thing else on earth.

" Your daughter," said I, " is unwell.

She seems to be miserable. I know a

change npon her both in mind and body,

since I called here only a few days ago.

Her body is thin and emaciated, her cheek

is blanched, and her eye dimmed. These

signs do not vi^it the young frame for no-

thing. I fear she has heard of the deadly

intention you still persist in entertaining

—

to take away your own life. It is clear to

me, that her sickly constitution cannot

long stand against a terror and an appre-

hension which even the aged and the strong

cannot endure without grievous injury to

all the faculties of the body and mind. Sir,

take heed"—pausing and looking at him

seriously and impressively—" you may be-

come a daughter''s murderer, before your

cowardly courage enables you to become

your own .'"

"Hold, sir!—hold!" cried the roused

man. " You now speak daggers to me

!

I could hae borne this when you were here

last ; but ye hae unmanned me—ye hae

made me familiar wi' him, the king o' ter-

rors, wha waits for me. I know him in

his worst shapes. He is nae langer hide-

ous to me ; and, being his friend, I canna

be my dochter's faither an' guardian ! Why
cam you here to revive a struggle that was

owre.'' My mind was made up. Owre

the pages o' that book, my resolution was

fixed; now ye wad re-resolve me back to

my doubt, my pain, my insufferable agony,

by bringio' up into my mind the tender

image o' a sufferin, sorrowin, star\'in doch-

ter. My Margaret—my Margaret !—her

mother's image—the pledge o' a love

dearer than life"

The door opened, and the young woman,

who had been listening at the back of ii,

rushed in and flung herself on the bosom

of the agonized man.

" O father!" she cried, " I ken every-

thing. Yer dreadfu' purpose has been re-

vealed to me. Ye intend to tak awa yer

ain life, which my mother, yer beloved

Agnes, on her death-bed, bade ye pre-

serve for my sake. But ye canna do that

without takin also mine. Yer death will

be my death. I hae already seen yer

bleedin body in my dreams^the image

haunts me like a spirit, an' leaves me nae

rest. The doctor says true—ye will kill

me before yer dreadfu' purpose is fulfilled

;

but if, in God's will, I should be left when

ye are awa, wha is to guard me, wha is to

comfort me— without friends, without

means, and without health.?"

The scene now presented to me trans-

cended anything 1 had ever seen, during

my long inteicourse with suffering human-

ity. The excited girl clung with a firm

grasp to the neck of her parent, and sob-

bed intensely; while he, struggling to be

liberated, and holding away his face to the

back of the bed, groaned and appealed for

relief in broken, guttural, half-choked as-

pirations to heaven. I saw his eyes turned

to the throne of mercy, and big tears

rolled down his rugged cheeks. In my
anxiety to aid his straggle, and assist him

to the return to his natural love of life, and

duty to his God, I was afraid to interfere

with the sacred service of a bursting heart,

turned in its agony to the only source of

consolation and healing virtue; while, if I

allowed this opportunity to escape, I might

not have another for adding a mortal's

means and energies (sometimes God's in-

struments) to the workings of nature, and

the silent but powerful voice of religion

speaking from the innermost recesses of

his moral constitution.

" This is nature and trath," said I, after

a pause — " powers a thousand times

stronger than the brain-sick fancies of a

diseased mind. It is the voice of God iiim-

self, sounding through the heart, and, like

the electric energy, heaving it witli convul-

sive throes, as if to cast forth from it the

impious, daring, and unnatural purpose
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you have cherished in it so long, that no

lesser power will expel it. I rejoice in

these throes; cherish them and aid them,

for they are the expulsors of a poison that,

having got into your blood, and reached

the heart, the seat of life, madly stimulates

it to self-destruction. This is the time

—

here is the vantage-ground of a return to

all that is right, true, and good, from cow-

ardice, cruelty, irrcli^ion, and even rebel-

lion against God I"

" Listen to him— listen to him!" cried

the young woman, still sobbing. " Hear

thae words o' truth, for they are sent from

heaven. Receive them into your heart,

and it will be changed, and I will live to

see my father enjoy life and be happy."
" When?''^ groaned the miserable man

satirically, as if roused by the sound of the

distasteful word " happy."—" When I am
sittin at the window o' a prison, thinkin

o' my dead Agnes, and lookin at the red

settin o' my sixty-fifth sun.'"

These words shewed that the struggle

had been ineffectual. Released from the

grasp of his daughter, who sat at the side

of the bed, he doggedly and sternly folded

his arms, and relapsed into a silent fit of

dejection. No efibrt would make him

open his lips. There seemed to be no

principle of reaction in his moral constitu-

tion ; all was penetrated by a fatal lethargy,

which closed up every issue, broke every

spring of living thought, feeling, or mo-
tion. My professional knowledge was en-

tirely useless, my personal services un-

availing. I called to him loudly to an-

swer me, and got no reply but deep groans.

I even shook him roughly, and tried to

bend his head to his weeping daughter.

My efforts were quickened by a sense that

bore in upon me with fearfxd strength and

importunity, that I had, by exporiiuenting

on his mind, and fillinir it with images of

horror, increased the disease 1 intended to

cure. Pained beyond measure, 1 was

anxious to redeem my fault and correct

my error, by getting him again engaged in

conversation, whereby I might have a last

opportunity of drawing him into a train of

thought which might lead to a sense of his

awful condition, and a prospect of escap-

ing from its present misovy, and its horri-

ble consequences. But my medicine had

operated too powerfully. There he sat,

immoved, immovable—a sad and melan-

choly victim of the worst species of hypo-

chondria—that which exhibits as one of

its pathognomonic symptoms, the desire,

the determination, persevered in through

all difficulties, all oppositions, all wiles and

schemes, to commit self-murder.

I waited for a considerable period,

standing at the side of his bed, to see if he

would exhibit any signs of returning moral

vitality
; but in vain. My other pressing

avocations demanded imperiously my pre-

sence in quarters whore I could be of more

service. The daughter was herself buried

in despondency, her face being hid in her

hands, and broken ejaculations escaping

from her lips. I took up the book which

had produced so much harm, and whispered

lowly in her ear, to request James H
to call for me next day. At the sound of

tliis name she started and looked up wildly.

I was afraid I might have to encounter

another scene like that I had witnessed on

the occasion of my last departure. I

therefore huiTied away, giving her no time

to reply, where conversation was appa-

rently aseless. ^Nly intention was to try

and devise some means of introducing a

person into the house—though against the

determined will of the father—to guard

him and assist the daughter ; but that

could only be done through the medium
of the messenger who went between me
r.nd the young woman.

When I had got some distance from the

house, I could not resist the feeling that

on the occasion of ray prior visit compelled

me to look back upon this miserable

dwelling. I had seen diseases of all kinds

grinding the feelings of unhappy man ; but

in the worst of them there is some princi-

ple, either of resistance or resignation, that

comes to the aid of the sufferer, and en-
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ables him to pass the ordeal, whether for

life or death. The duty he is called upon

to perform is to bear ; for no man I ever

yet saw in a sick bed can get quit of the

thought—however much he may try to

philosophize about physical causes, or to

conceal his sense of a divine influence

—

that he is placed there by a superior hand

for the wry purpose of suffering^ with a

view to some end that is veiled from his

eye. Every pang, therefore, that is borne,

carries with it, or leaves after it, some

feeling of necessity to bear^ and a satisfac-

tion of having endured, and, to a certain

extent, obeyed the behest of Him that sent

it. In many, this feeling is strong and

decided, yielding comfort and consolation

when no other power could have any ef-

fect ; and though in others it may be less

discernible—being often denied by the

patients themselves, and attempted to be

laughed at and scorned—it is, I assert, still

there, silently working its progress in the

heart, and spreading its balm even against

the sufferer's own rebellious will. But tlie

case of the suicide is left purposely by Him
against whose law and authority the unholy

purpose is directed, in a solitary condition

of immitigated horror ; for the desire to

get quit of pain—the inheritance of mor-
tals—is itself the very exclusion of that

resignation which is its legitimate antidote,

while the devoted victim, obeying a neces-

sity that forces him to eschew a misery

he is not noble-minded enough to bear, not

only has no good in view, but is conscious

that he is flying from evil, through evil, to

evil ; so that from behind, around him,

within him,bi;fore him—wherever he casts

his eye—there is nothing but darkness,

pain, and utter desolation. To complete
the scene—there is, perhaps, no living na-
tural evU more peculiar and acute, and less

capable of generating re.<;istancc or resig-

nation, than the rack of apprehension and
terror of an only daughter watching, alone

and unaided, the issues of a purpose that

is, in all likelihood, to force her throxigh

the energies of the strongest in.stLact—filial

affection—to stop, with her trembling

hands, the flow of a father's life's blood.

yet all this evil, this misery, was to be

found in that house, standing alone in the

midst of these bleak hills, like a temple

dedicated to sorrow.

Next day, James H called upon

me, having seen the young woman, un-

known to the father, on the previous night,

and received from her the instructions I

left for him. He saw himself the neces-

sity of something being done towards the

amelioration of the condition of the two

unhappy iudividuals ; but he acknowledged

the difficulty of effecting it. He perceived,

what was true, that, if any watch were set

over his uncle, it might only make certain

that which at present was doubtful ; that

the watchman could only proceed on the

principle that he was mad, and bind him,

or confine him, or otherwise treat him as

insane ; and that, besides, he knew no

one who, without pay (and there was no

money), would undertake so unpleasant a

duty, which might last for weeks, or

months, or even years. No concealed sur-

veillance could be kept over him ; for he

suspected, in an instant, the object of any

one visiting him, and had ordered one or

two individuals, who had come from a dis-

tance to call for him, out of the house

—

suspecting (such is the way of all his un-

happy tribe) that they came for the pur-

pose of observing his motions. The
difficulty was greatly owing to the lonely

position of the house : the cloak of friendly

intercourse might have covered the fre-

quent visits of near neighbors ; but there

were none such, for the nearest house was

two miles off; and as for relations, they

were in another part of the country, dis-

tant in locality as well as blood.

The case was hedged with difficulties.

Violent diseases require strong remedies.

I recollected that James H said, on a

former occasion, that he was tha suitor of

the young woman, and wished to wed her.

I came to a resolution on the instant, firm,,

decided, and sound. I told him that, if
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he wished to save the father and the

daughter, he must accelerate his iuteuded

marriage with the hitter, even in the mid.st

of the unfortunate circmiistances in which

she was placed, and under the unfavorable

auspices of an eventof joy being shadowed

with a cloud of sorrow. This would give

him a claim on the daughter ; and if the

old man would not permit his son-in-law to

remain in the house and assist him as for-

merly with the labors of his farm, he could

threaten to take her from him altogether

—

a threat that would not, in all likelihood,

fail to make him consent to his becoming

an inmate in the house. The young man
was pleased with an advice that quadrated

with his wishes, and left me, to consult

with some other friends on the propriety

of instantly following it.

I heard the banns proclaimed next Sun-

day in the parish church, and was some-

what sm-prised at the rapidity vnth. which

:7iy advice had been adopted, and the plan

put into execution. The intelligence was

promptly communicated to me by the

bridegroom himself, who informed me also

that the fact of the proclamation of the

banns had been communicated to his un-

cle, who had expressed himself strongly

against the match. He had, in fact, taken

up a strong prejudice against his nephew,

in consequence of the latter's interference

with his pvu-pose of self-immolation. He
had never allowed the young man to come

near him since the day on which ho had

taken the razor out of his hands by force

;

and the intelligence that he was to marry

his daughter, and deprive him of her so-

ciety, roused him to fury. He denounced

the union, and said that it added another

drop of bitterness to the cup of his miscrj-,

which was already overflowing. I told the

young man that the anger into which his

uncle had been thrown would, in all like-

lihood, do him more good than harm : it

might stimulate a mind, dead or dormant,

from the effects of brooding over imaginary

evUs, which produced ten times more self-

murders than the real misfortunes of life.

He told me the marriage would not, on
account of his uncle's anger, be put off;

that it was fixed for the 15th of the month,
and would be celebrated in private. I in-

formed him that I required t« go to a dis-

tant part of the country, and could not,
for some tune, see his uncle, and that he
must endeavor, by all means, to support
and comfort the unhappy bride in her
watchful care over her unfortunate father,

who, according to his account, was still

under the cloud from which he threatened,
every instant, to draw down the lightning
that was to strike him to death.

When I returned from my journey, I

called again upon the unfortunate man, in

the hope of finding some amelioration in

his condition as well as that of his daugh-
ter. I found him still m bed, though he
had been up and out on several occasions

smce I visited him. I saw no signs of

improvement. I endeavored to get him
engaged in a conversation about his own
condition

; but I saw that, in place of be-
ing fond of dwelling on the state of his

mind, talking of his sorrows, and contem-
plating the purpose he entertained against

his existence, he showed an utter repug-

nance to the subject, having become per-

fectly taciturn, sullen, and morose, giving

me monosyllables for answers, and some-

times not deigning even to s-how that he

attended to mo or understood me. The
only thing that seemed to interest him was

his daughter's mairiage—looking dark and

gloomy when the sulject was broached, and

n; uttering indistinct words of reproach and

anger. The condition of his daughter was
changed

; but it was only a new form of

anguish. Some days previous she had

(ilj.'^orved him with another razor in his

hand ; l)ut he had secreted it somewhere,

and all her efforts had, as yet, been

ineffectual to get it. Her watch had,

therefore, been more unremitting—her

apprehensions were increased, while her

strength was greatly diminished. She was

reduced to a shadow ; the pale skin that
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covered her face seemed to be in contact

with the bonos ; while her eyes burned

with fever ami excitement. Yet her mar-

riage was fixed to take place two or three

days after. " She could not avoid it ; she

had pledged her word, and her father's

safety depended in a great degree upon it.

She could bear her condition no longer

—

all her powers of suifering were worn out
;

and if her father would not allow her

husband to remain in the house, she would,

she said, allow tlie latter to exercise what

authority he pleased, in endeavoring, by

force, to save his father-in-law and his wife

from the ruin that seemed to await them.

The gloom that enveloped her mind was

deepened by the contrast of the light of a

happiness she had long sighed for, now

changed into a refinement of peculiar pain.

She shuddered when she thought of her

marriage with the man she loved, and

feared that the power of heaven would fall

on her for presuming to bring joy into the

chamber of mourning, if not death. As

she spoke, tears moistened her burning eye,

and ran down her thin, pallid cheeks.

She wished the ceremony over, as an evil

to be endured, and then fate must take its

course, though she feared the termination

would be miserable, as well for her father

as for her. His life was hanging by a

thread ; hers was worn out by watching,

fainting, and suffering, till it was on the

very eve of leaving the body, which was

i no longer able to support or contain it.

1

These were the misfortunes in the inside

! of the house ; but there were others with-

out doors. The landlord had sequestrated

I the stock belonging to her father—a cir-

' cumstance that had plunged him deeper in

his despondency and misery, and explained

I

the very altered state in which I had found

I him. The landlord, a hard man, laughed

at the device of threatened self-murder,

resorted to for the purpose of exciting his

sympathy and robbing his pocket.

" Yes," she concluded, " he laughed''^

and she repeated the word " laughed "

with an hysterical action of the throat, as

if it choked her, and next moment burst

into tears.

Two days afterwards, a man on horse-

back arrived at my door, and rapped with

great violence ; his horse was heated and

foaming at the mouth, as if it had been

hard pressed, and he himself was flushed

and excited. He told me, in a hurried

manner, that I was wanted instantly at

George B 's ; he had been sent to me
by another man, and could tell me nothing

beyond the fact that something very

alarming had taken place, and that if I

did not hasten thither, on the instant, and

with my very greatest speed, I could be

of no use. I took with me what I con-

ceived might be wanted, for my .suspicions

were more communicative than the mes-

senger, and proceeded, with all the expe-

dition in my power, to the house where I

had lately seen so much sufiering.

On my entering the house, a most ex-

traordinary spectacle presented itself. On
the small truckle bed that stood opposite

to the door in the kitchen, lay a female

figure, dressed in white, with both her

hands rolled up in cloth, from which

issues of blood rolled on the bed ; and her

face, not less pale than her dress, was

spotted and besmeared with the same

element. It was Margaret B in her

marriage dress. A young woman, her

bride 's-maid, was beside her, looking in

her face as if to see whether life was still

in her body. A young man, also dressed

as if for the marriage, hurried me to the

apartment of George B , where a

scene not less awful was presented to me.

The unhappy man was lying in the middle

of the floor, on his back, with his throat

cut, and James H , in his bride-

groom's clothes, was bending over him,

with his hands busily occupied in stanch-

ing a wound that would have let out ten

lives, if he had had as many to destroy

;

the floor was literally swimming in blood,

and on a chair, in the corner of the room,

lay the fotal instrument still open. My
services were useless :—the man was dead

;
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his attendants were engaged in stopping

blood already curdled with death. I hur-

ried to the patient that was still living.

She had lost almost the whole blood of

her body, and it was difficult to detect in

her any .symptoms of life. I unloosed the

cloths from her hands ; they were cut in a

fearful manner—the blade of the razor,

which she had, in her struggles with her

parent, endeavored to wrest from him,

having been whisked through them when

hard clenched. ]So one had been in the

house ; her marriage dress was still in-

complete—her bosom bare, and her head

uncovered ; a proof that she had been

called from the mirror wherein she saw a

half-dressed bride, to see a fother kill him-

self by his own hand against her efforts to

save him. Her screams were heard by
the bride's-maid and the bridegroom, as

they approached the house ; but, before

they entered, the struggle was nearly over

;

they found her bending over the body of

her father, which lay on the floor, grasp-

ing the open wound with her hands. So

spoke the attendants as 1 dressed the

wounds. I took up several arteries ; but

there was one in the left wrist which, for

a long period, defied my efforts, unassisted

as I was with professional aid, to stem its

torrent. I succeeded at last— so, at least,

I thought—in my endeavors to stop all

the issues. Vain thought ! Death had
stopped them !

This was the first time I had seen a

dead bride.

THE WIDOW'S AE SON.

We will not name the village where the

actors in the following incidents resided
;

and it is sufficient for our pui'pose to say,

that it lay in the county of Berwick', and

within the jurisdiction of the Presbytery of

Dunse. Eternity has gathered forty win-

tors into its bosom since the principal

events took place. Janet Jeffrey was left

a widow before her only child had com-

pleted his tenth year. While her hu.sband

lay upon his deathbed, he called her to his

bedside, and, taking her hand within his,

he groaned, gazed on her face, and said

—

" Now, Janot, I'm gaun a lang an' a dark

journey ; but ye winna forget, Janet—ye

winna forget—for ye ken it has aye been

uppermo.st in my thoughts, and first in my
desir.'S, to mak Thamas a minister—pro-

mise me that ae thing, Janet, that, if it be

His wUl, ye will see it performed, an' 1

will die in peace." In sorrow the pledge

was given, and in joy performed. Her

life became rapt up in her son's life ; and

it was her morning and her evening prayer

that she might live to see her " dear Tha-

mas a shining light in the kirk." Often

she declared that he was an " auld farrant

bairn, and could ask a blessing like ony

ministev.'' Our wishes and affections,

however, often blind our judgment. No-
body but the mother thought the son fitted

for the kirk, nor the kirk fitted for him.

There was always something original, al-

most poetical, about him—but still Thomas
was " no orator as Brutus was." His

mother had few means beyond the labor of

her hando for their support. She had

kept him at the parish school until he was

fifteen, and he had learned all that his

master knew ; and in three years more, by

rising early and sitting late at her daily

toils, and the savings of his field labor and

occasional teaching, she was enabled to

make preparation for sending him to Edin-
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burgh. Never did her wheel spin so

blithely siuco her husbaud was taken from

her side, as when she put the first lint upon

the rock for his college sarks. Proudly

did she shew to her neighbors her dou-

ble spinel yarn—observing, " It's nae finer

than he deserves, poor fallow, for he'll pay

nie back some day . " The web was bleach-

ed and the shirts made by her own hands

;

and the day of his departure arrived. It

was a day of joy mingled with anguish.

He attended the classes regularly and faith-

fully ; and truly as St. Giles' marked the

hour, the long, lean figure of Thomas Jef-

frey, in a suit of shabby black, and half a

dozen volumes under his arm, was seen

issuing from his garret in the West Bow

—

darting down the frail stair with the velo-

city of a shadow—measuring the Lawn-

market and High Street with gigantic

strides—gliding like a ghost up the South

Bridge, and sailing through thegothic arch-

way of the college, till the punctual student

was lost in its inner chambers. Years rolled

by, and at length the great the awful day

arrived

—

" Big with the fate of Thomas and his mother."

He was to preach his trial sermon—and
where ?—in his own parish—in his native

village ! It was summer, but his mother
rose by daybreak. Her son, however, was
at his studies before her ; and when she

entered his bedroom with a swimming
heart, and swimming eyes, Thomas was
stalking across the floor, swinging his arms,

stamping his feet, and shouting his sermon
to the trembling curtains of a four-post bed,

which she had purchased in honor of him
alone. "Oh, my bairn ! my matchless

bairn !" cried she, " what a day o' joy is

this for your poor mother ! But oh, hinny,

hae ye it weel aflf ? I hope there's nae

fears o' ye stickin' or using notes.?"

" Dinna fret, mother—dinna fret," re-

plied the young divine
;
" stickin' an' notes

are out o' the question. I hae every word
o' it as clink as the ABC." The ap-

pointed hour arrived. She was first at

the kirk. Her heart felt too big for her

bosom. She could not sit—she walked

again to the air—she trembled back—she

gazed restless on the pulpit. The parish

minister gave out the Psalm— the book

shook while she held it. The minister

prayed—again gave out a Psalm, and left

the pulpit. The book fell from Mrs. Jef-

frey's hand. A tall figure paced along the

passage. He reached the pulpit stairs

—

took two steps at once. It was a bad omen

—but arose from the length of his limbs,

not levity. He opened the door—his

knees smote one upon another. He sat

down—he was paler than death. He rose

—his bones were paralytic. The Bible

was opened—his mouth opened at the same

time, and remained open, but said nothing,

His large eyes stared wildly around ; at

length his teeth chattered, and the text

was announced, though half the congrega-

tion disputed it. "My brethren!" said

he once, and the whiteness of his counten-

ance increased ; but he said no more.

" My bre—thren !'' responded he a se-

cond time ; his teeth chattered louder
;

his cheeks became clammy and deathlike.

" My brethren !" stammered he a third

time, emphatically, and his knees fell to-

gether. A deep groan echoed from his

mother's pew. His wildness increased

—

" My mother !" exclaimed the preacher.

They were the last words he ever uttered

in a pulpit. The shaking and the agony

began in his heart, and his body caught

the contagion. He covered his face with

his hands, fell back, and wept. His mo-

ther screamed aloud, and fell back also

—

and thus perished her toils, her husband's

prayer, her fond anticipations, and the

pulpit oratory of her son. A few neigh-

bors crowded round her to console her,

and render her assistance. They led her

to the door. She gazed upon them with a

look of vacancy—thrice sorrowfully waved

her hand, in token that they should leave

her ; for their words fell upon her heart

like dew upon a furnace. Silently she

I arose and left them, and reaching her cot-
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tagc, threw herself upon her bed in bitter-

ness. She shed no tears, neither did she

groan, but her bosom heaved with burning

agony. Sickness smote Thomas to his

very heart
;
yea, even unto blindness he

was sick. His tongue was like heated iron

in his mouth, and his throat like a parched

land. He was led from the pulpit. But

he escaped not the persecution of the un-

feeling titter, and the expressions of shal-

low pity. He would have rejoiced to have

dwelt in darkness for ever, but there was

no escape from the eyes of his tormentors.

The congregation stood in groups in the

kirkyard, " just," as they said, " to hae

anither look at the orator ;" and he must

pass through the midst of them. With

his very soul steeped in shame, and his

cheeks covered with confusion, he stepped

from the kii'k-door. A humming noise

issued through the crowd, and every one

turned their faces towards him. His

misery was greater than he could bear.

" Yon was oratory for ye !" said one.

" Poor deevil !" added another, " I'm

sorry for him—but it was as guid as a

play." " Was it tragedy or comedy .^"

inquired a third, laughing as he spoke.

The remarks fell upon his ear—he grated

his teeth in madness, but he could endure

no more ; and, covering his face with his

hands, he bounded oJ0P like a wounded deer

to his mother's cottage. In despair he

entered the house, scarce knowing what he

did. He beheld her where she had fallen

upon the bed, dead to all but misery.

" O mother, mother !" he cried, " dinna

ye be angry—dinna ye add to the afflictions

of your son ! Will ye no mother ?—will

ye no .'" A low groan was his only answer.

He hurried to and fro across the room,

wringing his hands. " Mother," he again

exclaimed, " will ye no speak ae word .'

Oh, woman ! ye wadna be angry if ye

kenned what an awfa' thing it is to sec a

thousan' een below ye and aboon ye, and

round about ye, a' staring upon ye like

condemning judges, an' looking into your

very soul—ye hae nae idea o' it, mother

—

I tell ye, ye hae nae idea o't, or ye wadna

be angry. The very pulpit floor gaed

down wi' me—the kirk wa's gaed round

about, and I thought the very crown o' my
head wad pitch on the top o' the precen-

tor. The very een o' the multitude soom-

ed round me like fishes !—an' oh, woman !

are ye dumb t wiU ye torment me mair .'

can ye no speak, mother .'" But he spoke

to one who never spoke again. Her rea-

son departed, and her speech faUed, but

grief remained. She had lived upon one

hope, and that hope was destroyed. Her

round ruddy cheeks and portly form wasted

away, and within a few weeks, the neigh-

bors who performed the last office of hu-

manity, declared that a thinner corpse was

never wrapt in a winding sheet than Mrs.

Jeffrey. Time soothed, but did not heal

the sorrows, the shame, and the disappoint-

ment of the son. He sank into a village

teacher, and often, in the midst of his lit-

tle school, he would quote his first, his

only text—imagine the children to be his

congregation—attempt to proceed—gaze

wildly round for a moment, and sit down

and weep. Through these abberations his

school dwindled into nothingness—and po-

verty increased his delirium. Once, in

the midst of the remaining few, he gave

forth the fatal text. " My brethren !"

he exclaimed, and smiting his hand upon
his forehead, cried, " Speak, mother !

—

speak now '" and fell with his face upon
the floor. The children rushed screamin"'

from the school, and, wlicn the villagers en-

tered, the troubled spirit had fled for ever.
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THE FIRST AND SECOND MARRIAGE

" I BEG your pardon, sir," said a venera-

ble-looking, white-hcadud man, accosting

me one day, about six weeks ago, as I

was walking alone near the banks of the

Whitadder ;
" ye are the author of the

' Border Talcs,' sir—are ye not r"

Not being aware of anything in the

" Tales of the Borders " of which I need

to be ashamed, and moreover being ac-

customed to meet with such salutations,

after glancing at the stranger, with the

intention, I believe, of taking the mea-

sure of his mind, or scrutinizing his mo-

tive in asking the question, I answered

—

" I am, sir."

" Then, sir," said he, " I can tell ye a

true story, and one that happened upon

the Borders here within my recollection,

and which was also within my own know-

ledge, which I think would make a capi-

tartale."

Now I always rejoice in hearing any

tale or legend from the lips of a grey-

haired chronicler. I do not recollect the

period when I did not take an interest in

such things ; and a tradition of the olden

time, or a tale that pictured human na-

ture as it is, ever made the unceasing birr,

birring of the spinning-wheel—which the

foot, belike, of an aged widow kept in

perpetual motion—as agreeable to me as

the choicest music. For, what is tra-

dition, but the fragments which History

left or lost in its progress to eternity
;

and which Poetry following in its wake,

gathered up as treasures too precious to

be overwhelmed by the approaching waves

of oblivion, and breathing upon them the

influence of its own immortal spirit, em-

balmed them in the hearts and in the

memories of men unto all generations .''

Though, therefore, it was no ancient le-

gend which the stranger had to relate,

yet, knowing that it might not on that

account be the less interesting, I thanked

him, " and with greedy ears devoured up

his discourse."

The story which he then related tome,

I shall, therefore, after him, communi-

cate to my readers.

You will excuse me in not mentioning

the name of the town in which the chief

incidents mentioned in our story occur-

red. There may be some yet living to

whom some of them might not be agree-

able. I shall, therefore, speak of it as

the town of H , and other circum-

stances referred to may lead you to form

an idea of " its whereabouts."

Many years have passed—at least forty

—since the period at which our story

commences ; and there then dwelt in the

town of H one Walter Kerr. (So

you will allow me to call him.) His pa-

rents were what are generally called re-

spectable sort of people ; for the house

in which they dwelt was their own, and

there were also three or four others, all

very good and respectable-looking houses

(as we say again), the rents of which they

received from their tenants. But, there

is no word in our language to which less

respect is shown than the word respecta-

bility. It is prostituted every day. It

is no matter whether a man be the pro-

prietor of one house, one acre, one pound,

or a hundred houses, a thousand acres,

and ten thousand pounds ; neither houses,

acres, nor money can make him truly re-

spectable. As the sun, moon, and stars,

shed light upon the earth, so do honesty,

virtue, and strict integrity confer respecta-

bility on the head of their possessor. I

care not what a man's situation in life
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may be, nor -wtether he be a Lewer of

wood or a drawer of water, tbc lord of a

forest, or one who hath a fleet upon the

seas ; show me a good, a virtuous, and an

upright man—and there is a respectable

man, be his rank or situation in life what

it may. The parents of Walter Kerr,

however, were respectable in a better and

a truer sense of the term than that of being

merely persons of a certain property

;

they were Christians not only in their

profession, but in their practice. Walter

was by far the cleverest of the family

;

and from his boyhood his parents designed

him for the pulpit, and gave him an edu-

cation accordingly. Like many parents,

they thought that his cleverness was a suffi-

cient reason why they should bring him up

to the sacred profession, without once con-

sidering how far the seriousness of his

thoughts and habits fitted him for prepar-

ing for the office. It must be acknow-

ledged, however, that in this they were

not singular. We find hundreds who,

without perceiving either cleverness or

piety in their favorite son, resolve to make

him a minister. Yea, frequently, from

his very cradle his calling is determined.

I remember having heard a good woman
say—" If I live to have another son, and

he be spared to me, I shall bring him up

for the kirk !"

But the parents of Walter Kerr were

possessed of more discretion ; and when

they found that he was averse to their

proposal of his becoming a preacher, they

abandoned the idea, though not without

reluctance, and some tears on the part of

his mother. Now, Walter was a youth

of a gentle temper and affectionate heart

;

but, at the same time, he seemed formed

for being what you would term a man of

business. He was shrewd, active, specu-

lative, and calculating, with quite a suf-

ficient degree of caution, as ballast, to

regulate his more ardent propensities.

At his own request, he was bound appren-

tice to a general merchant in his native

town ; and before he was twenty-one

years of age, he commenced business for

himself. He began with but a small stock

in trade ; for his parents could not afford

a gi-eat deal to set him up. Yet he was

attentive to business ; he pushed it, and

his trade increased, and his stock became

more various. He had scarcely, however,

been two years in basiness, when be took

unto himself a portionless wife. His

parents were displeased—they looked upon

him as lost. Every one said that he had

done a foolish thing, and agreed that it

was madness in him to marry, at least so

hastily, and before he could say that even

the goods in his shop were his own. But

people are very apt to talk a great deal

of nonsense upon this subject. The im-

portant question is not when a man mar-

ries, but who he marries. They talk of a

wife tying up his hands, and placing a

barrier before his prospects ; in short, as

bringing a blight over his worldly ex-

pectations, like an untimely frost nipping

and withering an opening bud. Now, all

this is mere twaddle—a showing off of

self-wisdom, to make kno^vn how much

more wisely we have or would have acted

than the person referred to. It is one of

the thousand popiilar fallacies which ever

float on the surface of the chit-chat of

society. A married man, young or old,

is always a more sponsible sort of charac-

ter than a bachelor. If a man take unto

himself an amiable and a prudent wife,

even though she bring him not a shilling

as a dowry, and although he may be young

in years and a beginner in business, he

doeth well. Had he doubled his stock,

his credit, and his custom, he would not

have done better ; for he has a double

motive to do so. He has found one to

beguile his dulness, to soothe care, to

cheer him forward, and to stimulate him

to exertion ; and that, too, tenderly as the

breath of May fanncth and kisseth the

young leaves and flowers into life and

beauty. But all this dependeth, as hath

been said, upon her amiableness and pru-

dence ; for, if the wife whom a man
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taketh for " better for worse," possess not

these indispensable requisites, he weddeth

a living sorrow, he nursolh an adder in

his bosom, he giveth his right liaud to

ruin.

Now, the wife of Walter Kerr pos-

sessed those qualities which rendereth a

virtuous woman as a crown of glory to

her husband. She was the daughter of a

decayed farmer, and her name was Han-

nah Jordan. To her the misfortunes of

hor parents were not such ; for, while they

had made her a stranger to luxury, they

had introduced her to the acquaintance-

ship of frugality and industry. At the

time she gave hor hand to Walter Kerr,

she was scarce twenty ; and to have look-

ed on her, you would have thought of

some fair and lovely flower which sought

the sequestered dale or the shaded glen,

where its beauties might blush unseen

—

young, modest, meek, affectionate, and

beautiful, man never led a lovelier bride

to the altar. Her husband soon found

that whatever the world might think or

say of the step he had taken, he had done

well and wisely. She not only became

his assistant in his business, and one who
took much care and anxiety from his

mind, but her affection fell upon his bosom
like the shadow of an angel's wing, that

was spread over him to guard him from

evil ; and he found her, too, as a monitor

whispering truth in the accents of love.

If he acquired money in trade, she taught

him how to keep it and profit by it—and
that is a " secret worth knowing." Let
it not be supposed, that she was one of

those miserly beings who scrape farthings

together for the sake of hoarding them.

In her spirit, meanness had no place ; but

there were two proverbs which she never

suffered herself to forget, or tliose around

her to neglect, and those were, that

" a penny saved is a penny gained," and
" wilful waste makes woful want." Nor
do I wonder that the latter sayintr took

deep root in her heart ; for, as having

experienced privatiim in the days of her

father's distress, there is nothing can be

more painful to those who have known
and felt what want is, tlian to see food,

for want of which they were once ready

to perish, wasted ; and that, too, per-

chance, while a hunger-stricken beggar

has been turned rudely from the door

while he prayed for a morsel to eat. vShe

would not see the crumbs which fell from

the table wasted. In this her husband

readily perceived the propriety of her con-

duct, and he esteemed her the more as he

witnessed it ; but the force of her first

adage, that " a penny saved is a penny

gained," he was slow to appreciate in its

true light. Yet for this, perhaps, there

was a reason. Previous to his marriage,

he had been in the habit of spending the

evening, after business hours, with a club

of young tradesmen and other acquaint-

ances. Now, habit is the pettiest and

the most imperious of all tyrants. Even
with a pinch of snuff it can make you its

slave. It renders you miserable, until

you once more bend the knee before it.

But, as I have said, habit, though an im-

perious, is a petty tyrant ; and three

weeks' resolution, though you will have

struggles to encounter, will enable you to

snap asunder the strongest chain that ever

habit forged. I do not mean the habits

the seeds of which we acquire in infancy,

and which grow with our growth and

strengthen with our strength, and which in

fact, perform a part of our education

(thougli we do not admit it), until they

are set down as things belonging to or in-

grafted in our natur(\s ; but I mean the

habits which we acquire in after-life.

And, as has been stated, Walter Kerr
j

had ii.C(iuired a habit of attending an even-

ing club, of which he had been a member

during the last year of his apprenticeship
;

and, from the period that he commenced

business up to his marriage, and a few

days after ho had brought home his wife,

he attended the club as usual. He was

happy in the society of his young and

fair wife ; but still (a;; we say in the
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north), there was a " craiking " within

him for something to make him perfectly

happy, and that " craiking " was to at-

tend the club as usual. Now, it was not

a club in which they either drank deep

or sat late—for it was a regulation

amongst them that no man should sit

in the club-room after ten o'clock, or

drink more than three glasses ; but,

although they had this wholesome regula-

tion, they had no by-law against what

many of them called " adjournments^^''

or " sederunts,^' and at which, though out

of the club-room, the three glasses fre-

quently became six.

With regard to the " sederunts," how-

ever, Hannah had no cause to complain

of her husband ; for he never had been

one of those who formed them. Neither

did she murmur, or consider herself ne-

glected, on account of his attending the

club ; for she reasoned with herself, that,

after the cares, toils, and business of the

day, ho required some relaxation ; and

although her company might be more

agreeable to him than any other, yet she

knew that the beauty and the fragrance

of a flower does not increase by for ever

looking upon it, and on it only, but that

our admiration of the flower increases,

as we pass over the weeds which we be-

hold around us. Yet, she thought that

every night was too much—more than re-

laxation requu-cd; and she thought, tikio,

that a shilling a-night was six shillings in

the week (for let it not be thought that a

club of which Walter Kerr was a mem-
ber, met on the Sabbath), and that six

shillings a-week was nearly sixteen pounds

in the year—a sum that might fret^uently

be of use when accounts became due, and

money was difficult to get in. She there-

fore delicately and tenderly endeavored to

break her husband from the habit he had

acquired ; but she attempted it in vain.

He believed himself to be one of the most

frugal and industrious tradesmen in the

town ; and nothing but bringing the fact

plainly and broadly before him, seemed

sufficient to convince him that there was

aught of expensiveness in his habits.

But his wife, more delicately and efficient-

ly, did so convince him. They were

talking together of many things, and

their conversation lent wings to the short

hours, when an opportunity ofi'ering, she

related to him an anecdote, which brought

home to himself his nightly attendance

at the club ; and, aa I know the story to

be no allegory, nor child of the brain,

but a fact, I shall relate it to you.

"In a town," said she, "not many

miles south of the Border, there dwelt a

man who was by trade a mechanic, and

who was the father of seven children.

For sixteen years he had never wanted

employment (when he chose to work),

and his earnings averaged from five-and-

thirty shillings to two pounds a-week.

But, with a number of associates, he was

in the habit of attending, daily and

nightly, what they termed their house of

call. In the morning, as he went to his

labor, he could not pass it without having

what he called his ' nipper^'' or what some

of the good people in Scotland call their

' morning^'' which, being interpreted,

meaneth a glass of gin, rum, orwhi.sky."

(For gentle as Hannah was, there was a

sprinkling of the wag in her character.)

" At midday," she added, " he had to

give it another call ; and to pass it on

returning from his work at night was out

of the question. Sometimes, and not

unfrequently, when he called in for his

' nipper ' in the morning, he sat down

—

in a room which had two windows, look-

ing east and west—and forgot to rise

until, after he had seen from the one

window the sun rising, he beheld it set

from the other. But it was the force of

habit—it had grown in upon him, as he

said ; and what could the poor man do }

He beheld his wife broken-hearted, going

almost in rags, and their afiection had

changed into bickerings and reproaches.

His children, too, wore half-starved, ill-

clad, and unschooled ; and for what edu-
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cation they got, he thought not of paj-ing

the schoohnaster—he felt nothing in hand

for his money, and therefore could not

see the force of the debt. But the poor

man could not help it. It was true he

earned about two pounds a-week, but

which way the money went he could not

tell. He did not, as he thought, deserve

the reproaches of his wife. His 'morn-

ing' was only fourpence, his call at midday

the same, and his evening pipe and glass

a shilling or eighteen-pence—that, he

thought, was nothing for a man working

so hard as he did ; and when he did take

a day now and then, he said that was not

worth reckoning, for his clay could not

keep together without moisture ; and as

for the glass or two which he took on

a Sunday, why, they were not worth

mentioning. Thus he could see no

cause for the unhappiness of his wife,

the poverty of his house, and the half-

nakedness of his family. He had to

' do as other people did, or he might

leave their society ;' and he attributed

all to bad management somewhere, but

not on his part. But one Sunday morn-

ing he had lingered in their house of call

longer than his companions, and he was

sitting there when the churchwardens

and parish-oificers went their rounds, and

came to the house. To conceal him from

them there, and avoid the penalty

—

" ' Tom,' said the landlady, ' here be

the wardens a-comin'. If they find thee

here, lad, or meet thee goin' out, thou

wilt be fined, and me, too ; and it may
give my house a bad name. Coom up

stairs, and I will show thee through the

hoose, while they examine the tap and the

parlor.'

" So saying, Tom the mechanic followed

the hostess from room to room, wondering

at what he saw ; for the furniture, as he

said to himself, was like a nobleman's, and

he marvelled how .such things could be
;

and while he did so, he contrasted the

splendor he beheld around him with the

poverty and wretchedness of his own gar-

ret. And, after shewing him through

several rooms, she at last, with a look of

importance, ushered him into what she

called the drawingroom—but, now-a-days,

drawingrooms have become as common as

gooseberries, and every house with three

rooms and a kitchen has one. Poor Tom
the mechanic was amazed, as he beheld

the richly-colored and f\incy-figured car-

pet ; he was afraid to tread on it—and in-

deed he was told to clean his feet well be-

fore he did so. But he was more aston-

ished when he beheld a splendid mirror,

with a brightly gilded and carved frame,

which reached almost from the ceiling to

the floor, and in which he beheld his per-

son, covered with his worn-out and un-

holiday-like habiliments, from top to toe,

though they were his only suit. Yet more

was he amazed, when the ostentatious

mistress of the house, opening what ap-

peared to him a door in the wall, display-

ed to him rows of shining silver plate.

He raised his eyes, he lifted up his hands
—'Lack! ma'am!' says he, 'how d'ye

get all these mighty fine things .''

" And the landlady, -laughing at his

simplicity, said—' Why, lad, by fools'

pennies, to be sure.'

" But the words, ' fools' pennies,'

..u ached his heart, as if a sharp instru-

ment had pierced it ; and he thought un-

to himself, ' I am one of those fools ;' and

he turned away and left the house with

the words written upon his conscience

;

and, as he went, he made avow unto him-

self, that, until that day twelve months,

he would neither enter the house he had

left, nor any other house of a similar de-

scription—but that on that day twelve

months he would visit it again. When he

went home, his wife was surprised at his

home-coming; for it was seldom he re-

turned during the day. He had two shil-

lings left; and, taking them from his

pocket, he gave them to one of his daugh-

ters, desiring her to go out and purchase

a quartern loaf and a quantity of tea,

sugar, and butter. His wife was silent
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from wouJer. He took her Land and said

—
' Why, thou seemest to wonder at me,

old lass; but I tell thee what—I hove had

a lesson this moruin' that I shan't forget

;

and when thou findest me throwing away

even a penny again, I will give thee liberty

to call me by any name thou likes.'

" His wife was astonished, and his

family were astonished; and in the aftcr-

UDou he took down the neglected and dust-

covered Bible, and read a chapter aloud;

though certainly not from any correct re-

ligious feeling. But he had formed the

resolution to reform, and he had learned

enough to know that reading his Bible

was a necessary and excellent helper to-

wards the accomplishment of his purpose.

It was the happiest Sabbath his family

had ever spent; and his wife said that,

even on her wedding Sunday, she was not

half so happy.

" But, the day twelve months from that

on which he had seen the splendid furni-

ture, the rich carpet, the gorgeous mirror,

and the costly plate, arrived. It was a

summer morning, and he requested his

wife and children to dress before seven

o'clock. During the last twelve months,

his wife and his children had found it a

pleasure to obey him, and they did so readi-

ly. He took the arm of his wife in his, and

each of them led a younger child by the

hand, while the elder walked hand-in-hand

before them ; and they went on until

they came unto his former house of call

;

and standing opposite it, he said unto his

wife

—

" ' Now, old woman, thou and the little

ones will go in here with me for five min-

utes, and thou shalt sec something that

will please thee.'

" So they went into the house together,

and Tom the mechanic found his old asso-

ciates seated around the room, as he was

wont to see them twelve months before,

just as though they had been fixtures be-

longing to the establishment; and, as he,

with his wife and children entered, his for-

mer companions rose, and exclaimed in

wonder— ' Ha! Thomas! what wind has

blown thee here P For, though they called

him merely Toin before, he had Thomas

from them now. And, as the landlady

entered and saw a well-dressed man and

woman, with seven chian and well-dressed

children around them, in her tap-room, she

wondered exceedingly ; for their appear-

ance contrasted strangely with that of licr

other customers amongst whom they were

seated.

" ' Why, don't you know me, ma'am .^'

inquired Thomas, observing her look of

curiosity and wonderment.

" ' Why, I can hardly say as how I do,

sir,' she replied ;
' and yet I am sure I have

seen you somewhere.'

" ' That you have, ma'am,' answered

he ;
' I am your old customer, Tom Such-

an-one.'

" ' Lack me ! is it possible !—and so you

are I Why, what a change there is upon

thee! thou art quite a gentleman turned.

And is this lady thy wife, and these thy

children.'' Well, now! how smart you

have them all ! How in the world do you

manage it.''

" ' O ma'am,' said Tom the mechanic,

' nothing in the world is more easy—the

fools' pennies which I before gave to buy

your fine carpets, your mirror, and your

silver plate. I now keep in my own pocket.''

So sayicg, he bowed to her, and wishing

her good morning, with his wife's arm in

his, they and their children left the bouse

and returned homo. Such," added

Hannah, " is the true story of Tom the

mechanic."

The anecdote told upon her husband

;

and when she had concluded, be arose and

took her hand, and said—
" You were right, love. I see it now

—

the story of Tom the mechanic has con-

vinced mc, that a penny saved is a penny

gained; and 1 shall remember it."

Walter Kerr did remember it; and from

that day he ecased bis nightly visits to the

club. The worla prospered with him

;

and in a short time there wa.s not a UKjre
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thriving or a more respected merchant in

the town of H ^ than Walter Kerr.

Every one began to say that he was greatly

indebted for his good fortune to the excel-

lent management of his wife. Even his

parents at length admitted, that his mar-

rying Hannah Jerdan was the most fortu-

nate thing that ever their son Walter did

;

and he himself said that she had been

worth to him her weight in gold.

They had two children. Their first-

born was a boy, and his name was Francis

;

and their daughter they had called Jaeo-

bini, after an only brother of Hannah's,

and of whom nothing had been heard for

many years. No poet in his waking

dreams of domestic bliss, hath pictured a

happier pair than were Walter Kerr and

his gentle Hannah. She was unto him as

a guardian spirit, an affectionate counsel-

lor, and a friend that sticketh closer than

a brother. And as their children grew up

in beauty before them, like fair flowers in

spring, stealing day by day into loveliness,

so grew their joy.

But, within eight years after his mar-

riage, an unbidden guest—^who entereth

alike the palace and the cottage, whose

eye pierccth through the deepest gloom of

the dungeon, as he smiteth the prisoner,

and saith, " There is no darkness like un-

to my darkness"—placed his noiseless foot

upon the threshold of the prosperous mer-

chant, and with his cold and poisoned fin-

ger touched the bosom of the wife and
mother.

Walter Kerr beheld his young, his beau-

tiful, and excellent wife laid upon her dy-

ing bed, with the last breath of life quiver-

ing on her lips. His agony was the wild-

ness, the bitterness of despair. He hung
over her, he wrung his hands, he smote
them on his bosom, he wept. He was as

one who hath no hope, and on whom misery

—deep, desolating, everlasting misery

—

had fallen. He would not, he could not

be comforted.

" My own!—my own!" he exclaimed;
" I cannot, cannot part with her!"

His was the extremeness of grief. An
hour had arrived of the approach of which

he had never thought, or if he had ever

imagined that it would come, he had

thought of it as belonging to a day that

was far, far distant, and which might come
when age would lead them together gently

to the grave.

The young, the dying wife stretched

forth her trembling and feeble hand ; and

as he raised it to his fevered lips

—

" Weep not, dear Walter," she said,

falteringly; " but, oh! when I am gone, be

kind to my dear children. And should

you" she added, but her voice failed,

and tears mingled with the cold dews of

death upon her cheeks. But in a few mo-
ments she again added—" Walter, should

you marry another, for my sake see that

she be as a mother to our children."

" O Hannah!" he sobbed. Her words

entered his agonized bosom like a barbed

instrument, adding sorrow to sorrow, and

pain to pain. He thought of her and of

her only, and from the idea of another his

soul revolted.

She called her children to her bedside,

and she endeavored to raise herself upon

her elbow. She kissed them— she called

them by their names—her last tears fell

upon their cheeks and blended with theirs,

and she bestowed upon them a dying mo-

ther's blessing. She took their little hands,

and placing them in her husband's, gazed

tenderly and imploringly on his face, and

sinking back upon her pillow, with a deep

sigh, her gentle spirit sought the world

which is beyond death.

It was a melancholy sight to behold

Walter Kerr, with his young son and al-

most infant daughter in his hands, stand-

ing weeping over their mother's grave,

while the awful, the mortal words, " ashes

to ashes, dust to dust," were pronounced,

and the sound of the cold red earth falling

on the coffin rang rudely on his ears.

For many months there walked not on

the earth a more sorrowful widower. His

heart, his hopes, his joys, seemed buried in
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the grave of her who had been his wife.

His sole consolation was in his children,

and he doted over them with more than a

father's fondness. But he was still a young

man, he was yet a prosperous one, and

he had obtained the reputation of being

wealthy.

His wife had been dead somewhat more

than fom* years, when there came to reside

in H a fail* and fashionable maiden,

whose name was Harriet Scott. She soon

obtained the reputation of being the great-

est beauty in the town, and was the favor-

ite toast of every bachelor; amongst whom,

if she did not conquer many hearts, she

conquered man}'^ eyes; and if she had not

lovers, she had manifold admirers. She

was the daughter of an old military man,

a major, belonging to some royal veteran

battalion. Beautiful she certainly was;

but she was vain as beautiful; and her

father's pay was all that stood between her

and poverty.

There are but few men, and especially

mercantile men, who are used to calculate

and consider consequences, that are found

guilty of the folly of offering their hand to

a poor and fashionable woman. What
fascination the gay and beautiful Miss

Scott threw over our young and rich wi-

dower

—

" What dreams, what charms,

What conjuration, or what mighty magic"

—

I cannot tell. The gossips of H , at

tiieir tea parties, said she had " set her

cap" at him. But I am not much ac-

quainted with the witchcraft of " setting

a cap," or how much the term iraplics.

This I know, that v/hen Walter Kerr first

saw Miss Harriet Scott, he thought, what

every person said, " that she was very

beautiful," though he also thought that she

was a vain girl, conscious of her own attrac-

tions, and much too fond of dress and dis-

play. But, after he had seen her frequent-

ly, and she spoke»v.ith him familiarly, and

that, too, in a voice which was almost as

sweet as her face was beautiful—and when

he saw, or thought he saw, that she smiled

on him more frequently and more sweetly

than on any one else—he began to think

that she was an interesting girl, and by no

means the vain creature he had at first

imagined her to be. It is dangerous when
a man begins to think a woman interest-

ing. As their acquaintance grew, he dis-

covered that she had no vanity whatever.

" She is," thought he unto himself,

" the fairest and gentlest being I have met
with since" " I laid my Hannah in the

dust," he would have continued; but, as

the thought arose in his bosom, a tear ga-

thered in his eyes, a low sigh escaped from

him, and a glow overspread his face.

Every day, however, the beautiful Miss

Scott became more interesting in the eyes

of the thriving merchant, and his wealth

more and more attractive to her ; and in

an evil hour he offered her his hand, and

with a sweet blush, like the shadow of a

rose leaf on a lily, the proposal was ac-

cepted.

His neighbors said, that, if his first

wife had enabled him to make a fortune,

he had got one who would spend it now.

And they had not been husband and wife

many mouths, until events began to shew

that there was some truth in what their

neighbors said. The dress of Mrs. Kerr

was gayer and far more costly than it

had ever been as Miss Scott; though it

was, from its extravagance, a subject of

conversation, or what was called " a town's

talk," then; and even Walter could not

avoid contrasting, in his own mind, the

showy and expensive attire of his living

spouse with the plain and modest neatness

of her who was not. She was kind enough
to the children for a time ; and she called

them " the little creatures," and " Kerr's

children." But she saw them seldom.
" Not," she said, " that she disliked them,

but that she could not be troubled with

children being much about her."

She was not long, however, in begin-

ning to hint that it was rather derogatory in

a Major's daughter to have become the

wife of a provincial shopkeeper. The
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smell of the goods, too, shocked her nerves,

and injured her health.

" The smell from the shop hint your

nerves, dear !" said her husband—and the

apartments they inhabited were immedi-

ately over the shop and warehouse—" the

smell from the shop hurt you!" continued

he—"that is very strange! My poor

Hannah never complained of such a thing,

and I'm sure many a hundred times has

she stood in it from morning to night."

" Don't talk to me, sir, of your Han-

nah, if you please," added she; "if I threw

myself away upon you, I was not to be in-

sulted with odious comparisons about your

Hannah."
" Odious, indeed!" thought Walter,

with a sigh ; but he durst not express what

he thought ; for before this he had begun

to discover the inflammable materials

which his wife's temper was made of.

" I tell you, Kerr," added she, " the

effluvia from your shop is insupportable.

It shocks my nerves continually—it is

killing me altogether."

" Truly, my dear," rejoined he, " I am
at a loss to understand ye. Really every

other person yon meet talks about their

nerves, and being nervous, now-a-days.

But since I can remember, there were no

such words in use—that is, as they are

now applied. For, when we spoke of any-

thing being nervous, we meant some-

thing that was strong and powerful, such

as a nervous sermon, or a nervous speech

in the House of Commons; and if we
spoke of a man of nerve, it was a strong-

bodied or a strong-minded man that we
meant. But now-a-days the meaning is

quite reversed; and when a person is

spoken of as being nervous, or very nerv-

ous, it is almost always in reference to

some silly, shaking body, that has no

nerve at all. And it is my candid opin-

ion, dear, that nobody in this country ever

complained of being troubled with the

nerves, xmtil spirit-drinking and hot tea-

drinking came so much in vogue!"
" you savage ! — you barbarian !"

1 ======—==

screamed Mrs. Kerr, who seemed to have

been struggling with a hysteric which now

came upon her. We have seen people

who have a convenient habit of assuming

this pride-produced malady, and Mrs.

Kerr was now trying the effect of the ex-

periment upon her husband; and the vio-

lence of the pretended paroxysm increased

as he manifested the more and more t^^n-

derness and anxiety to soothe her ; and

when she had caused him to believe that

he had succeeded in restoring her to con-

sciousness—" Kerr," said she, " we must,

if you do not intend to kill me, leave this

horrid house."

" Leave the house, dear!" said he in

surprise; " where could we go.'"

" Go!" she replied—" why don't yon

take or build a respectable house out of

the town, where a person could receive

their friends .' You cannot expect any

genteel person to call upon us here, to be

suffocated with the fumes of your nasty

shop and warehouse."

Walter was once more tempted to speak

of his poor Hannah, and was about to say,

that the most genteel people in the town

and neighborhood had visited her, without

once hinting that there was anything dis-

agreeable to them arising from the proxi-

mity of the shop and warehouse, or from

the mixed goods which they contained.

But it is a common saying, and a good

one, that "second thoughts are best;"

and Walter Kerr thought twice, and when

he did so, he perceived that to speak of

his dear and buried Hannah again, to her

who now was to him as she was, would

only be throwing oil upon a flame. He
forbore and was silent.

I think—and so perhaps many of my
readers will think—that, though a shrewd

man, he was of too complying a temper.

He was ready to sacrifice too much for

what is called, ease an(J peace. But in so

doing, he was only like many others,

whom you will find ready to say—" Oh,

we are willing to do anything for the sake

of peace." And no donbt this is a very
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good spirit ; but it may be carried too far.

It is quite as possible for a man to be in

eiTor by enduring too much, as by allow-

ing too little. There is a middle path in

everything; and it is always the safest,

and generally the best. Extremes are

always bad— so bad, indeed, that they are

like two wild bulls running to encounter

each other, and meeting on a common
path, they thrust their horns into the

foreheads of each other, and thus forcibly

and painfully become as one body, to the

obstruction of the thoroughfare. But,

that Walter Kerr was too fond of yielding,

will be proved from the circumstances of

bis having purchased a few acres of

ground, and commenced the building of a

country-house, about three miles out of

H , within three months after the

conversation which 1 have related between

him and Mrs. Kerr took place.

Well, the house was finished, and a very

neat, and I may say elegant-looking house

it was. They had a garden behind it.

Immediately in front was a parterre, taste-

fully laid out in plots ; and between the

parterre and the highway was a shrubbery,

which, from the number of poplar and other

rapid growing trees in it, was no doubt

intended in a few years, to have the designa-

tion of " a plantation" or " a wood." But,

after the villa was built, Mrs. Kerr dis-

covered that new furniture was necessary

for their new bouse.

" In truth, Harriet, my dear," said Mr.

Kerr, " I can in no way see that new fur-

niture is necessary. Ye will consider it

would be extremely expensive. All that

we have is strong and durable ; I can see

no fault with it."

He would have added, " It was all ofmy
Hannah's choosing ;" but every day the

power of Harriet, her fashionable .succes-

sor, had increased ; and, although Walter

knew not whence that power came, he was

but too conscious of its existence ; and he

spoke not what he wished to have said.

To his last remarks, she replied—"

Kerr ! Kerr ! when shall I get you to forget

your low-life shop and counter .' Why did

I marry a man that has no ideas beyond

saying, ' Thank you— I am much obliged

to you,' to every petty penny customer !

And a man of your fortune, too !—Oh,
meanness !—Kerr, I am ashamed ofyou."

He stood out for a considerable time
;

but, for " the sake of peace," he had
already yielded to building the villa ; and
what was once done, was more easily done

again—therefore he agreed to fit it up with

new furniture. The building and the fur-

nishing of the house cost Mr.. Kerr no small

sum ; and his name did not stand at the

Bank as worthy of credit to the amount
that it onc3 did. In his moments of soli-

tude lie thought of these things, and sighed.

Yet this was not all : when they had
taken possession of the house, and Mrs.
Kerr had it, and the new and splendid fur-

niture, with the garden, the parterre, and

the shrubbery, there was something still

wanting—and that was, a genteel approach
to the house. Its present entrance was, as

Mrs. Kerr said, " no better than a gate to

a cow park—as vulgar as the abominable

shop and warehouse ; and enough to pre-

vent any genteel person from coming near

them. Indeed, she *ould not ask them

while they had such an approach.''''

Yield once to a woman's caprice, and

you may yield always. Two instances in

which he yielded have been mentioned,

and he yielded a third time.

" Now," thought he, " Harriet will

surely be satisfied. 1 have built her a fine

house, and fitted it up with fine furniture,

and I have made her an avenue to it that

a nobleman might enter. Oh, if my dear

departed Hannah coidd look up, and see

the folly into which I have been drawn,

she would shake her head, and say

—

' Walter ! Walter !' — And well she

might."

And as Walter Kerr thought thus, he

burst into tears.

But his wife was not content. The
house, the garden, the shrubbery, the par-

terre, and the approach, were not enough.
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She wanted her genteel friends about

her, now that she was in a situation to re-

ceive them ; and she brought them about

her. She treated them, she feasted them.

They were there not only one day in the

week, but every day, by dozens and by

scores. Our unfortunate merchant became

u cipher in his own house and at his own

table. He had formerly thought what are

called genteel people as rare sort of indi-

viduals, to be met with occasionally ; but

he now found them plentiful as gooseberries

in August. They surrounded him like

locusts. They were

" Thick as autumnal leaves in Vallambrosa."

And what surprised him most was, that,

fir.^^t one and then another said to him,

during dinner, (in accordance with the

ab.surd practice which still prevails)

—

" Mr. Kerr, I shall be happy to drink a

glass of wine with you." And scarce had

he swallowed one glass (for he always took

off his heeltaps), until another said the

same thing, and another and another, as

though they had entered into concert to

fire a regular feu-de-joie at his head ; and

he thought it a very hard thing that he

could not take a glass of wine in his

own hoaso, without caring, or being told

whether those who ate and drank at his

expense, were happy at his drinking or

not. Moreover, they acted as though they

considered him honored by their eatiiiw

and di'inking ; and he saw their respect

lavished on his genteel better half, while

he was passed over as a sort of nobody.

These were almost every-day doings, and

he began to find that they were making

feai-fiil inroads on his cash account ; in

short, he discovered that if he had acquired

a fortune rapidly during the life of his first

wife, he was spendiRo: it as rapidly now.

One day, after a close esannnatiou into

his books (and it was a very beautiful day,

but there had been wet weather for some

time before, and the roads were bad and

disagreeable to walk upon), ho returned

homo with thi^ lietormination of saying unto

his wife—" Harriet, it is impossible for me

to stand the course of extravagance we are

now pursuing. I shall be very happy to

entertain your friends occasionally ; but

really this treating of them every week, I

might almost say every day, is too much
for any man in business to stand. Look
at my profits and expenditure dunng the

last three years. " And he had a statement

drawn out.

But, as I have said, this was only a speech

which he intended to deliver in the presence

of his wife. Scarce had he sat down in the

parlor where she was, until he perceived,

from her looks and manner, that there was

a coming storm ; and he knew that the

address which he had prepared, would be

ill-timed. He therefore sat in silence
; but

she did not long follow his example.

" Kerr," said she, " I don't know

whether you mean to kill me, or what you

mean to do ; but I am kept here, mewed
up like a prisoner."

" Me keep you mewed up, dear !" said

he ;
" ye certainly know that ye have fall

scope and liberty to do as ye please—ye

are mistress of your own actions."

" Me mistress of my own actions !" ex-

claimed she ;
" me go where I please !

—

what do ye mean ? How can I go any

where ? Would you have me to go wading

through the mire to visit any respectable

person .'"

" Certainly not, my dear," said he
;

" but ye can take a fine day for your visits,

when it is dry under foot."

" O you brute !". exclaimed the delicate

Mrs. Kerr ;
" when shall I teach you to

know anything ? When shall I get your

ideas carried beyond your counter .'' Is it

not dlsgracefiil to see you trudge, trudging

into the town every day, like some poor

beggar that had to work for his bread."

" Beggars dinna work, hinny," said he

—

" but do not be in a passion."

" Passion !" cried she ;" I tell you what,

Kerr—if you continue to di.sgrace me as

you have done, I shall never set my foot

upon the outside of your threshold again.

Why don't you get a carriage .^"
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" A carriage I" he exclaimed, as though

a thunderbolt bad startled hiiu in its flight.

" Yes ! a carriage," she resumed—" I

ask you, vrhy don't you get one .? Don't

tell me you can't afford it. I know better."

" I cannot tell whatyc know, love," said

Mr. Ken- ; " but a carriage is out the ques-

tion."

" it is not out of the question," she

resumed ;
•' and question or no question,

you must have one. Do you suppose I am

to be kept here like a nun all luy life .'"

More conversation of a similar character

passed between them ; but it ended in this,

that within two months Walter Kerr had a

coachman, a carriage, and a pair of horses.

But in noticing the doings of the second

Mrs. Kerr, I have overlooked the situation

of the children of poor Hannah. I have

seen stepmothers who have been as kind

to the children entrusted to their care—

I

have thought even more so—than if they

had been then* own. But such, the reader

will already have imagined, was not the

treatment of the childi-cn of Hannah Jor-

dan. Within twelve mouths from their

father's marriage, they became subjected

to daily, almost hourly scenes of cruel,

petty, and capricious persecution.

But they endured their hard treatment

and murmured not. In the society of each 1

other they were happy—they spoke of their

mother and wept. To Jacobini she was

as a dream-mother—like the " dream-

children '" of poor matchless Ema.
But Francis remembered his mother

;

aad by that name he could never be

brought to call her who had now taken

I

her place. Mrs. Kerr, indeed, though she

had no children of her own^ was wont to

I

say—
" Don't let the creatures call me

mother."

Time had passed .on until Francis was

a boy, or, perhaps, I should say a youth, of

nearly fourteen, and J acobini was approach-

ing twelve. Now, it occurred, that, at the

time I refer to, she had offended her stepmo-

ther, in what way I know not ; but, according

to the statement of the latter, it was an

every-day offence—although Jacobini was

a gentle child, docile as her mother was.

But Mrs. Kerr was in an evil humor ; and

after having caused her favorite serving-

maid to beat the child in her presence, not

satisfied with the punishment she had re-

ceived, she began to chastise her herself.

The cries of little Jacobini reached the

ears of her brother, who was amusing him-

self in the garden. Although generally a

quiet, he was a bold an<l passionate boy.

He rushed towards the house—he burst

into the room where his stepmother was

gratifying her cruelty and hatred on his

helpless sister—he rushed forward.

" Woman!" he cried, in the manner of

one whose reason has left him, " if you

strike my sister, I will strike you !"

" Boy !" she exclaimed in a frenzy ; and

struck not only his sister again, but him

too, and applied epithets to both, which,

for the sake of human nature, it is as well

not to repeat.

I have s;ud that he was bold and pas-

sionate—ha was also a tall and strong boy

for his years. He grasped her more

fiercely, and as she continued to vent her

ra^e on both, and to strike at both, he

dashed her to the floor, and exclaimed

again

—

" Woman ! if you strike my sister, I will

strike you!"

At that moment his father entered the

house. Hysterics again came to plead the

cause of -Mrs. Kerr. Walter had seen

enough. He seized hold upon his son.

He chastised him—unmercifully he did

so ; for he also, on occasions, was a man
of viobnt passions ; but, as with augment-

ed rage he struck his son, the boy, while

he submitted patiently to his chastisement,

gazed in his face with a tearless and stern

eye ; and when he had exhausted his rage

and str.nigth, the boy turned on him, and

said
—" Are you dune, sir .' I shall tell

my mother this !

—

my mother !"

When Walter Kerr heard the words

—

" I shall tell jny mother^'''' and especially
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the words *' my mother," pronounced hy

his son, and the emphatic manner in which

they were proncunced, he trembled—liis

heart filled--hp burst into teai-Sjand stretch-

ing out his hand he said—" Francis !"

But the boy exclaimed—" No !" refused

the offered hand, and rushed out of the

room.

Throughout the day he was not again

seen ; and after many days of diligent

search after him had been made, it was

ascertained that he had entered on board

of a foreign trading vessel from Newcastle.

Twelve months passed, and the vessel

again arrived in Newcastle ; but the cap-

tain stated that the astonishing boy (as he

termed Francis) had left him, he knew not

for why, nor for where, while they were

upon the coast of Africa, where many
vessels were.

The tidings fell sadly on the heart of

Walter Kerr ; but he had other evils to

contend with. He had lost his son ; and
with his villa, his grounds, his carriage,

and his visiters, he had lost the half of his

fortune. But the ambition of Mrs. Kerr
was not yet satisfied. Her husband did

not possess landed property sufficient to

think of being a Justice of the Peace for

the county; yet she thought it would
give her additional importance were he
chief magistrate in the town of H .

I will not say that Mr. Kerr had not a

sprinkling of ambition in his composition
himself, and he more readily agreed that

he should aspire to the honor of being
elevated to the bench, than to any other
whim that she had proposed to him.
Therefore, after bestowing the necessary
and customary (though illegal) fees on the
corporators, which made another fearful

inroad on his moneyed property, Mr. Kerr
had the honor and gratification of being
elected chief magistrate of the town of

H .

" Now," thought he, " Harriet will

surely have reached the height of her
ambition; she will be content now."

But he was mistaken. She not only

discovered that the idea of a magistrate

standing behind a counter, and working

amongst bales of goods, or casks of sundry

liquors, was intolerable, but she declared

that the efiSuvia which he brought with

him from his warehouse on his hands and

garments, was quite as obnoxious as though

she still lived over it. And further, she

added, that you might as well attempt to

wash the Ethiopian white as wash it

away. It rendered her incapable of

taking her dinner every day.

Once again, Walter Kerr gave way,

"for the sake of peace." He gave a

share in his business to a shopman who
had been with him for many years, and

became a sleeping partner himself. Ja-

cobini was now a lovely girl of seventeen

;

but her persecution had increased with

her years, until it became insupportable.

She was treated not only as a servant but

as a slave. Her father beheld what she

endured, and he thought of the dying in-

junction of his Hannah, and sighed ; but

his interposition tended only to increase

the sufferings which his daughter endured.

Jacobini possessed all the meekness and

patience which had characterised her

mother ; but she was persecuted beyond

their endurance. She tied up a few of

her clothes, the plainest that she had, and

with the little money which she had been

enabled to gather together, she left her

father's house at the dead of night, and,

wandering towards the next town, took

her journey to London, where, through

the instrumentality of a friend of her

mother's, she was in a few days hired as

child 's-maid to a merchant in the city.

Her gentle disposition and acquirements

soon rendered her a favorite with the

family ; and when they ascertained her

history, she became as one of them.

About this time there was a young

man, one William Jordan, came from

India to be initiated in the mysteries of

business by her master. It was soon

evident that he was no uninterested be-

holder of the gentleness and beauty of
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Jacobini. There was, perhaps, somethmg

of the ardent tcmpcrauient of the clinic in

which he was born in his composition;

and he suddenly made a declaration of

his affection with an enthusiasm which,

while it perhaps pleased, at the same time

intimidated the retiring and the timid Ja-

cobini. She therefore listened not to his

words, and sought to avoid him. But the

more her reserve grew, and the more she

endeavored to shun his presence, the

more earnest became his entreaties, and

the more ardent his declarations of affec-

tion. Thus several months passed, and

there was a whisper in her heart, that she

could love him, and she did love him ;
but

she endeavored to conquer it. She had

often corresponded with her brother, and

given him an account of all that she had

endured since the day of his departure.

He was now commander of a large vessel

trading between India and the States of

America. She had written to him on the

day after her arrival in London ; and

about eight months afterwards received

from him the following letter. It was

addressed to the care of the friend who

had procured her the situation :

—

" New Yorki August 15th, IS—

.

*' My Dear Sister,— I cannot describe

to you what were my feelings on receiving

your letter, which communicated to me
the tidings that you also had been forced

to flee from our father's house. It is

perhaps sinful in me to do so, but I can-

not avoid hating the woman whom our

father would have us to call mother ; npt

on account of her conduct to me (though

it was cruel enough), fur I always des-

pised her—but, Jacobini ! it was because

she was so unlike our mother, whom I

remember better than you can, and whom
1 suppose you Avill now resemble as she

lives in my memory—for all who saw you

said, you ' were her picture ;' but it is

because of her cruelty to you that I hate

her. The thought that you have been

compelled to fiy more than three hun-

dred miles from our father's house, and

that your only hope is becoming the ser-

vant of our e(|uals ! Sister, when I

received your letter and read tliis, it cost

me a sleepless night; 1 cried like a child

—and sailors do not shed tears for trifles.

Yea, though I am no Catholic, I prayed

that our mother's spirit might watch over

you and protect you, my sister ! But I

cannot endure the thought of your being

a menial in the house of any one. With

this, therefore, you will receive a draft for

£100 upon the agents of my owners, pay-

able at sight. The moment that you get

it cashed, leave service, or I shall be

angry.

" But now, my own sister, I have some-

thing else to tell you of. You know that

our dear mother had a brother called

James, and after whom you were named.

He went to sea when but a boy, and was

not again heard of. It was rumored, and

believed, that he and his shipmates were

taken by pirates, and that they became a
|

part of them. The story was not true.

Eighteen months ago, I was in Bengal,
[

and had dealings with a merchant, who,

.

hearing the Scottish or rather the Border
'

' accent on my tongue, asked me from
j

whence I came. I informed him ; and he
j

then, with a degree of curiosity, inquired

who was my father, who my mother,
j

When I spoke of our father— ' I remem- i

ber him well,' he said ,
' Wat Kerr—why,

|

he was my school and class-fellow !' But
j

when I told him of our mother, and who '

she was, there was a visible paleness on

his sunburnt face ; sweat stood in drops i

upon his brow, he gasped in his eagerness

to hear me and exclaimed— ' Youth I

youth ! does your mother live .'' ' Oh no !'

I answered ; and the tears gushed into my
eyes, sister. ' Come to me ! come to me !

my sister's child !' he cried, and he threw

his arms around my neck. Jacobiui, it

was our uncle—our mother's brother.

And when I had told him all, and how

and why I had left the house, and spoke

of you, and of your being named after
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bim— ' If I live,' said he, ' for two years

more, I shall see my little niece, my
namesake—she shall be my daughter.'

He had boen many years a prisoner, and

on obtaining his liberty became a sort of

secretary to a nabob in India. He had

written repeatedly to his parents ; but he

received no answer, for ere then they were

dead ; and his sister—our mother—he

knew not whether she lived, where she

was, or by what name she might be found.

He is now a widower, and has an only son,

nearly my age. Our cousin, Jacobini, is

a noble, kind-hearted fellow. I should

have loved him though he had been no

relative of mine, from the moment I be-

came acquainted with him. His name is

William, and before this reaches you, he

will be in London where you are ; for,

when I last left Bengal, he was preparing

to go to London, to be thoroughly in-

structed in the rules of business. He was
to be in the house of one Mr. L , in

Throgmorton street. By inquu-ing there,

you will easily find him ; and the moment
you receive this, call upon him—he will

rejoice in having found you—he will pro-

tect you until I see you, which will be in

the course of next year ; for, after again

gouig to Bengal, 1 have a voyage to make
to England ; and our uncle has promised

to accompany me. Therefore, within

twelve months we shall meet again. Re-
member me to my cousin when you find

him, which you will easily do. You may
show him this letter ; and when he has

seen it, I am sure you will find in him a

warm and a steadfast friend, and one who
will not endure the degradation of your
remaining an hour in a state of servitude.

" Farewell, dear and only sister, until

we meet ; and if you ever hear from our
father, tell him that I yet live, that I

think of him, and love him—but, O Jaco-

bini ! the woman that rules- his house,

renders it impossible that I can acain

enter it. Write to him that I shall meet

^
him in London next year, but he must not

bring her. Again, farewell, dear sister

—

wait upon our cousin with this letter ; it

will be an agreeable surprise—and 1 am,

ever, your aflfectionate brother,

" Francis Kerr."

Such was the letter which Jacobini re-

ceived from her brother. But it would be

a vain task to describe her feelings, on its

perusal. From it she found that her lover

and cousin, he whom she did love, though

she showed it not, and whom she sought

to avoid—was one and the same person.

She was commanded to show the letter to

him !

"To himP'' said Jacobini ; "T cannot."

And yet while she so said, she wept with

joy. She went not to him—nor needed

she ; for, as was his wont, within an hour

he threw himself in her way—for he

watched her every movement. She had

never spoken to him unkindly (for it was

not in her nature), but always coldly.

She had the letter in her hand, and she

was weeping over it when he saw her.

" Why does my Jacobini weep .'" said

he : "if aught distresses you, why refuse

the friendship and the hand of one who is

ready to bear your sorrows and protect

you .'"

"William," she said fjilteringly—and

it was the first time she had called him by

that name—" read, read this." And she

put the letter in his hands.

He took it—his eyes eagerly glanced

over it ; but before he had finished it, he

flung his arms around her neck, and ex-

claimed—" My cousin !—my Jacobini !

—

mine !"

Her face fell upon his bosom, and she

wept. Few words were spoken between

them ; but they understood each other.

He took her hand in his, and still holding

the letter, he led her to the room of her

master and his mercantile instructor.

They were both in tears as they ap-

proached hhn.

" Master William," said the merehant,

with a l^ook of sm-prise, " what's the

meaning of this ?"
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William put the letter wliich his fair

cousin had received into his hands. The
merchant perused it.

" Miss Kerr," said he, " I am sorry

that I was not sooner acquainted with your

histt)ry. If you will, you shall still re-

main in my house, as a friend, but not as

a menial. My opinion of your cousin

William, though I say it before him,

agrees with your brother's. Whatever

his faults are, they belong to his head,

not to his heart, and a little experience

will correct them. I believe I have seen

more between you, at least on his part,

Jacobini, than your brother knows. But

hitherto, while I discom-aged, I was not

displeased at the affection which I saw

my young protege manifested towards you.

Aud when my friend, your uncle and his

father" (for he spoke to Jacobini), "ar-

rives in England, I shall rejoice not only

in being able to introduce to him his

niece, but in recommending a daughter."

As the merchant spoke, William and

Jacobini hung their heads, and tears and

blushes were on their cheeks together.

She remained in the house ; and I need

hardly say, that her cousin now looked

upon her as his betrothed ; and in the

same manner did she regard him.

Before twelve months went round, her

brother and her uncle arrived in London.

It would be a vain task in me to picture

their intcrvievv'—to describe their joy—to

portray their surprise. The reader will

imagine it more vividly. Why should I

tell how the brother wept upon the neck

of his sister, and how her tears fell on his

bosoiii ; or how the merchant drew her

uncle aside, and in a few words told him

the affection that existed between his son

and his niece, and of the worth of both.

Nor need I t^ll how James Jordan, after

listening to the merchant, came forward

with a full heart, and in one hand taking

the hand of his niece, and in the other

that of his son, joined them, sa^dng

—

" Bless my children !"

Within a month, the indissoluble knot

was tied between William and Jacobini,

and they went down to Scotland to spend
their honeymoon, her brother accompany-
ing them ; but her father-in-law refused

to go with them, as he thought his pre-

sence might not be acceptable to her who
was now the wife of his late sister's hus-

band.

Jacobini had never heard from her

father, though she had often written to

him since she left his house. But from
the day that she departed, ruin had fol-

lowed fast upon him. When he left his

business, because his wife was ashamed of

it, business became ashamed of him.

Her extravagance increased, and his pro-

perty decreased. His villa, his carriage,

his all that never should have belonged t»

him, became a jest among his neighbors.

He was declared a bankrupt—he was cast

into prison. The villa and the surround-

ing grounds were sold, the carriage was
sold, and his wife went to reside with her

father, who was then upon his death-bed.

When Jacobini, her hu-sband, and her
brother, arrived in H

, they found
their father a captive in a prison-house

They entered the prison to see him ; and
when he beheld them, he knew only his

daughter. But they all, they each em-
braced him ; they called hun " Father !"

and the poor man wept, even as a child

weeps. He spoke of their mother—he
entreated their forgiveness; but his son
and his daughter clung around his neck,

and cried, " Say nothing, father !"

They sent for his solicitor. His son
and his son-in-law paid his debts in the

prison. They led him out in their arms.
They sent for his wife, the gay Miss
Sv,ott, that was their cruel stepmother;
her father had died about a week before,

and she was left destitute, having ruined

her husband.

" I will support my father," said Fran-

cis
;
" but I will have nothing to do with

maintaining that woman''''—for she had

been sent for against his wish.

" Then I will support her," said Jaco-
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bin*
—*' William, will not you ?" she

added, addressing her liusband. " Let

bvones be bygones—she is my father's

^yilc—she must have cared for me before

I could have cared for myself."

" Yes, love, yes, we will support lier,"

said her husband.

They did as they had said. Walter

Kerr lived in comfort on an annuity

which his children allowed him ; and his

wife, while she partook of it, repented be-

cause of h<>r extravagance, and because

of her cruelty to those from whoso bounty

she was now fed. Jacobini went with her

husl)and and her father-in-law to India,

where in a few years a happy family

gamboled around them, and Francis in-

creased iu wealth, but lived a bachelor,

and left his property to his sister's chil-

dren.

AN OLD TAR'S YARN.

vSoME years ago, half a dozen friends and

myself visited Greenwich Hospital. Our

conductor was a weather-beaten middle-

a<''od tar, whose larboard glim had been

doused since boyhood with the smallpox,

and his starboard fin had been carried

away by a chain shot. By the gold lace

which he sported on his chapeau, the

sleeves of his coat, &c., he appeared to

hold the rank of boatswain in the college.

He was a communicative old boy ; and we

felt indebted to his civilities. He, how-

ever^ spurned the idea of being rewarded

with money. " No, blow it !" he ex-

claimed, " not a tissey, not a single brown

—but a drop of gi'og, gemmen, if you

please." So saying, he led the way to a

neighboring tavern, and entrenched him-

self in the corner of the parlor, with which

he seemed intimately familiar. I placed

myself at his elbow with the intention of

drawing from him some fovorite yarn.

During the first glass he spoke only of the

hospital ; during the second, he advanced

to actions and bombardments ; but, as he

finished the third, as if to induce us to call

for a fourth, he said, " But it's of no use

talking about battles and them sort of

things
;
gemmen, by your leave, I'll tell

you a bit of a story—it's a story that has

made many a brave fellow waste his salt

water ; and, by the way, I may say it's

about a countryman of your own, too—for

Tom Beaumont was born in Newcastle,

and he was boy, man, mate, and master

of a Shields collier, many a long day.

During our last scufile with ,the Yankees,

I was master-gunner of as handsome a guu-

brig as ever did credit to a doc-k-yard, or

dipped a keel in the water. Love ye, it

would have done your eyes good to have

seen her skimming before the wind, and

breasting the billows as gently as a boy's

first kiss, which only touches the cheek,

and that's all. Then we carried fourteen

as pretty guns as ever drove a bullet

through a Frenchman's timbers. Old

Tom Beaumont—(God bless him!)—was

our commander, and a better soul never

cracked a biscuit. He was a hardy seaman

to the backbone, an upright and down-

straight fear-nothing ; but the kindest-

hearted fellow in the world, for all that

Well, gemmen, as I'm saying—Tom (we

always called him Tom, because we loved

him) married young, and, for two years,

he was the happiest dog alive. He had a

wife as pretty as an angel, and as good as

himself ; and a little rogue their son—the

.
very picture of his own face in a button

—
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who was beginning to climb upon his knee

and pull his whiskei's. Man alive couldn't

desii'e more—the very scen« might make
a Dutchmau dance, or a Russian happy.

After two years' lair wind and weather,

however, in all mortal reckoning it was

reasonable to expect squalls. Beaumont
had not then joined the navy in a regular

way ; and at that period he found it neces-

sary to proceed to Anjcrica, where he had

entered into extensive mercantile specula-

tions. Finding that he should be com-

pelled to remain there much longer than

he dreamed of, he sent for his wife and

child. They sailed—but it proved a last

voyage to a new world. However, gem-

men, it's a voyage we must all take, from

the admiral down to the cabin-boy—that's

one comfort ; and may we, by the aid of a

good chart, steer clear of the enemy's lee-

shore and brimstone shoals ! Poor Tom's
inquiries were fruitless ; no one ever heard

of the vessel, and no one ever doubted that

all hands were as low as Davy Jones. It

was like a shot between wind and water to

Beaumont ; but he bore up after a way,

though it had shivered his mainsheet.

Well, as I was saying, it was during our

last scuffle with the Yankees, more than

twenty years after Tom had lost his wife

and child—we were returning with the lit-

tle brig from the West Indies, when I was
roused in my hammock by a bustle upon
deck, and the cry of ' A Yankee !' I

sprang up at the glorious news, and through

the clear moonlight perceived an impudent-

looking lubber bearing upon us Hvll sail,

and displaj-ing American colors. ' Haul

to, my lads!' cried old Beaumont; 'let

them smell powder for breakfast.' Small

time was lost in obeying the order ; for we

were always in readiness for welcome com-

pany. Twice they attempted to board us,

but were driven back for their kindness

with some score of broken heads, and the

loss of some hundred American fingers.

After two hours' hard peppering, Beaumont,

seizing a lucky moment, ordered us to

throw in a broadside Every shot told :

the Yankee began to stagger, and in a few

minutes gave evidence that her swimming

days were ended. 'Vast firing!' cried

Beaumont; ' let us save a brave enemy.'

He repeated the word enemy ; and I heard

him mutter, ' flesh of our own flesh.' The
vessel was riddled like the lid of a pepper-

box, and sank so rapidly that we were able

to save only thirty of her crew. Their

captain was among the number, and a gal-

lant-looking youth he was ; but, in their

last attempt to board us, Beaumont had

wounded him on the shoulder with his cut-

lass. The blood ran down his arm, and

poured from his fingers
;

yet the brave

soul never whispered it, nor made a wry

fece upon the matter, but stood and saw

his countrymen attended to. Nature,

however, gave way, and he fell upon the

deck. Beaumont eagerly raised him in

his arms, and conveyed him to his own
bed. On examining his wound, the sur-

geon took the portrait of a beautiful lady

from his breast, and handed it to the com-

mander. Poor old Tom gazed upon it for

a moment—he started—he uttered a sud-

den scream— I thought he had gone mad.
' Do you remember that face .^' he ex-

claimed. How could I forget it !• —to have

seen it once was to remember it a hundred

years—it was his wife's ! I won't tire you

with a long story," continued the narrator,

" for it's all true, and no yarn. For seve-

ral days the gallant young American lay

delirious, as the doctor called it. But—

I

can't describe it toyou, gcmmcn—had you

seen poor old Tom, during all the time !

No, hang me, I can't describe it ! The
youth also wore upon his finger, a diamond

ring, upon which were inscril)cd the names

of Beaumont and his long-lost Eleanor.

Flesh and blood could not stand the sight

—there was the old man keeping watch by

the bedside, night and day, weeping like

a child, pacing the cabin floor, beating his

breast—and sometimes snatching the hand

of the poor sufferer to his lips, and calling

him his murdered son, and himself the

murderer. Then, he would doubt agaiUj
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and doubt made him worse. At Icngtli

the doctor declared the invalid out of dan-

ger, and said the co:nniander mii^lit put to

him any question he pleased. I wish I could

tell you this scene; but I can't. How-

ever, there sat the full, bursting-hearted

old boy, the big tears pouring down his

cheeks, with the hand of the young Ameri-

can in his; and, sobbing like a child, he

inquired, ' Were you born an American .''

The youth trembled—his heart filled, and

he wopt, just like old Tom. ' Alas !' said

he, ' 1 know not ; I have been educated an

American. I only know that I was saved

by the good old man who adopted me as

liis son, and who found me almost lifeless,

in the arms of a dying woman, on the raft

of a deserted wreck, which the winds had

di-iven on shore. My unfortunate mother

could only recommend me to his care, and

died.' The very heart and soul of the old

t:ir wept. ' And this portrait, and this

ring .?' he exclaimed, breathless, and shak-

ing like a yacht in a hurricane. ' The
portrait,' replied the youth, ' was a part of

what my mother had saved from the wreck,

and, as I was told by my foster-father, is

a likeness of herself The ring was taken

fi'om her finger, and from the engraving

upon it, I have borne the name of Beau-

mont.' 'My son!—my own Tom!

—

child of my Eleanor !
' cried the happy old

father, hugging him to his breast. Gem-
men, you can imagine the rest," said our

one-armed companion ; and, raising the

fourth glass to his lips, he added, " and by

your permission, here's a health to old Tom
Beauuiout and his son, Heaven bless

them!"

WILLIE WASTLE'S ACCOUNT OF HIS AVIFE.

" Sic a wife as Willie had !

I wadna gie a button for her.'

BUR.V.S.*

" It was a very crue. dune thing in my
neebor, Robert Burns, to mak a sang aboot

my wife andme," said Mr. William Wastle,

as he sat with a friend over a jug of reek-

Mr. Allan Cunningham, in his life of Burns,

states the following particulars respecting Wil-

lie's wife :—viz., that " He was a farmer, who
lived near Burns, at EUisland. She was, a very

singular woman—tea, she said, would be the ruin

of the nation ; sugar was a sore evil ; wheaten

bread was only fit for babes; earthenware was a

pickpocket ; wooden floors were but fit for llirash-

ingupon ; slated roofs, cold : feathers good enough

for fowls. In short, she abhorred change ; xnd
whenever anything new appeared—such as

harrows with iron teeth—' Ay ! ay !' she v/ould

exclaim. ' ye'll see the upshot !' Of all modern
things she disliked china most—.she called it

' burnt clay,' and said ' it was only fit for haudin'

the broo o' stinkin' weeds,' as she called tea. On

ing toddy, in a tavern near the Bridge-end

in Dumfries, where he had been attending

the cattle market ; " I dinna think it was

neebor-like," he added ;
" indeed it was

one occasion, an English dealer in cups and sau-

cers asked so much for his wares, that he exas-

perated a peasant, who said, ' 1 canna purchase,

but I ken ane that will. Gang there,' said he,

pointing to the house of Willie's wife, 'dinna be

blatc or burd-moolhed ; ask a guid penny —she

has the siller!' Away went the poor dealer,

spread out his wares before her, and summed up

all by asking a double price. A blow from her

crummock was his instant reward, which not

ouiy fell orj his person, but damaged his china.

' Ml learn ^'e,' quoth .she, as she heard the saucers

jingle, ' to come wi' yer brazent English face, and

yer bits o' burnt clay to me !' She was an un-

lovely dame—her daughters, however, ..ere beau-

tiful."
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a rank libel upon baith her and me ; and

I took it the worse, inasmuch as I always

had a very high respect for Maister Bmns.

Though he said that I ' dwalt ou Tweed,'

and that I ' was a wabster,' yet everybody

kenned wha the sang was aimed at. Nei-

ther did my wife meiit the description that

has been drawn o' her ; for though she

was nae beauty, and hadna a face like a

wax-doll, yet there were thousands o' waur

looking women to be met wi' than my
Kirsty ; and to say that her mither was a

' tinkler,' was very unjustifiable, for her

parents were as decent and respectable

people, in then* sphere o' life, as ye would

hae found in a' Nithsdale. Her faither

had a small farm which joined on with one

that I took a lease o', when I was about

one-and-twenty. Kirsty was about three

years aulder ; and, though not a bonny

woman, she was, in many respects, as ye

shall hear in the coorse o' my story,

a very extraordinary one. I was in the

habit o' seeing her every day, and as I

sometimes was working in a field next to

her, I had every opportunity o' observing

her industry, and that, frae mornin' till

nicht, she was aye eident. This gave

me a far higher opinion o' her than if

I had seen her gaun aboot wi' a buskit

head ; and often, at meal-times, I used to

stand and speak to her owre the dyke.

But, after we had been acquainted in this

manner for some months, when the cheer-

fu' summer weather came in, and the gra«s
i

by the dyke-&ides was warm and green,

and the bonny gowans blossomed amang
it, I louped owre the dyke, and we sat doun

and took our dinners together. I couldna

have believed it possible that a bit bear

bannock and a drap skim milk wad gang

doun sae deliciously, but never before had

I partaken o' onything that was sae plea-

sant to the palate. One day I was quite

surprised, when I found that my arm had

slipped unconsciou.sly round her waist,

and, drawing her closer to my side, I

sighed, and said—' Kirsty, woman !'

" She pulled away my hand from her

waist, and looking me in the face, said

—

' Weel, Willie, man, what is't P
" ' Kirsty,' said I, ' I like ye.'

" ' I thocht as meikle,' quoth she, ' but

could ye no hae said sae at ance.'

" ' Perhaps I could, dear,' said I ;
' but

ye ken true love is aye blate ; however, if

ye hae nae objections, I'll gang yont, after

fothering-time the nicht, and speak to yer

faither and mither ; and if they hae nae

objections, and ye have yer pro\ndin' ready,

wi'yer guid-will and consent, I shall gie

up oor names, and we shall be cried on

Sabbath first.'

" ' Oh,' said she, ' I haena lived for five-

and-twenty years without expectin' to get

a guidman some day ; and I hae had my
providin' ready since I Avas eighteen, an'

a' o' my ain spinnin' an' bleachin', an' the

lint bocht wi' what I had wrocht for ; so

that I am behauden to naebody. My
faither and mither have mair sense than to

cast ony obstacle in the way o' my weel-

fare ; and, as ye are far fi-ae bein disa-

greeable to me, if we are to be married, it

may as weel be sunc as syne, and we may
be cried on Sunday if ye think proper.'

" ' Ku'sty, woman !' cried I, and I

drew my arm round her waist again, ' ye

hae made me as happy as a prince ! I

hardly ken which end o' me is upmost !'

" ' Na, Willie,' said she, ' there is nae

necessity for ony nonsensical raptures
;
ye

ken perfectly weel that yer head is up-

most, though I hae heard my faither talk

about some idiots that he ca's philosophers,

who say that the world whu-ls roond aboot

like a cart-wheel on an axletree, and that

ance in every twenty-four hours our feet

are upmost, and our head downmost • but

it will be laug or onybody get me to be-

lieve in sic balderdash ! As to yer being

happy at present, it shall be nae faut o'

mine if ye are not aye sae ; and if ye aye

be as I would wish ye to be, ye will never

be unhappy.'

" Such, as near as I can recollect, is not

only the history, but the exact words o'

oor courtship. Her faither and mither
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gied their consent withoot the slightest

hesitation. I remember her faither's words

to me were—' Weel, William, frae a' that

I hae seen o' ye, ye appear to be a very

steady and industrious youne man, and ane

that is likoly to do vr 'ol in tho world. 1

hae seen, also, wi' great satisfaction, that

ye are very regular in ycr attendance upon

the ordinances ; there hasna been a Sab-

bath, since ye cam to be oor neebor, that

I hae missed ye oot o* yer seat in the kirk.

Frae a' that I hae heard concernin' ye

also, ye hae always been a serious, sober,

and wcel-behaved young man. These

things are a jrreat satisfaction to a faither,

when he finds them in the lad that his

dochter wishes to marry. Ye hae my con-

sent to tak Kirsty ; and, though I say it,

I believe ye will find her to mak as indus-

trious, carefu', and kind a wife, as ye would

hae found if ye had sought through a'

broad Scotland for ane. I will say it,

however, and before her face, that there

are some thincrs in which she takes it o' her

mother, and in which she will hae her ain

way. But this is her only faut. I'm sure

ye'U ne'er hae cause to complain o' her

wasting a bawbee, or o' her ailooing even

the heel o' a kebbuck to gang to unuse.

It is needless for me to say mair ; but ye

hae my full and free consent to marry

when ye like.'

" Then up spoke the anld guidwife, and

said—' Weel, Willie, lad, if ye and Kirsty

hae made up yer minds to mak a bargain

o' it, I am as little disposed to oppose yer

inclinations as her faither is. A guid wife,

I sincerely believe, yo will find her prove

to ye ; and though her faither says that in

some things .she will be like me, and have

her ain way, let me tell ye, lad, that is

owro oft-'U necessary for a woman to do,

wha is striving everything in her power for

the guid o' her husband and the family,

and sees him, just through foolishness as it

were, striving against her. Ye are strange

beings you mcn-foik to deal wi'. But ye

winna find her a bare bride, for she has a

kist fu' o' linen o' her ain spinnin', that

may serve ye a' yer days, and even when

ye are dead, though ye should live for sixty

years.'

" I thought it rather untimeous that the

auld woman should hae spoken about linen

for our grave-clacs, before we were mar-

ried ; and I suppose my countenance had

hinted as much, for Kirsty seemed to hae

observed it, and she said—' My mother

says what is and ought to be. It is aye

best to be provided for whatever may
come ; and as Death often gies nae warn-

ing, I wadna like to be met wi' it, and to

hae naething in the house to lay me out in

like a christian.'

" I thought there was a vast deal o'

sense and discretion in what she said ; and

though I dinna like the idea o' such a pre-

mature providing o' winding-sheets, yet,

after she spoke, I highly approved o' her

prudence and forethought.

" It was on a Monday afternoon, about

three weeks after the time I have been

speaking o', that Kirsty, wi' her faither,

and mother, and another young lass, an

acquaintance o' hers, that was to be best-

maid, cam yont to my house for her and

mc to be married. I had sent for ane o'

my brothers to be best-man, and he was

with me waiting when they came. She

was not in the least discomposed, but be-

haved very modestly. In a few minutes

the minister arrived, when the ceremony

immediately began, and within a quarter

of an hour she was mine, and I was hers,

for the term o' our natural lives.

" From the time that 1 took the farm, I

had had no kind of dishes in the house,

save a wooden bowie or twa, four trenchers,

three piggins, and twa bits o' tin cans, that

I had bought from a travelling tinker for

twopence a piece, and which Kirsty after-

wards told me, were each a halfpenny a-

piece aboon their value. I dinna think

that I had tasted tea aboon a dozen times

in the whole course o' my life ; but as it

was coming into general use, I thought it

would look respectfu' to my bride, before

her faither and mother, if I should hae tea
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upon our marriage day, and I could ask

the minister to- stop and t;ik a dish wi' us.

I thouglit it would cio a character o' re-

spectability to oor wedding. Therefore

on the day afore tht.' marriage, I wont into

Dumfries, ami bought half a dozen o' bon-

ny blue cups and saucers. I never durst

tell Kirsty bow moikle I gicd for them.

It was with great difficulty that I got them

carried hamo without breaking. I also

bought two ounces o' the best tea, and a

whole pound o' brown sugar.

" I had a servant lassie at the time, the

dochtcr o' a hind in the neighborhood
;

sho was necessary to me to do the work

about the- house, and to milk twa kye that

I kept, to mak the cheese, and a part o'

the day to help the workers out wi' the

bondage.
"

' Lassie,' said I, when I got hame
;

' do ye ken boo to mak tea .^'

" ' I'm no very sure,' said she ;
' but I

think I do. I ance got a cup when I

wasna weel, frae the farmer's wife that my
faither lives wi'. I'll try.'

" ' H'ere, then,' says I ;
' tak care o' thir,

and see that ye dinna break them, or it

will mak a breaking that ye wouldna like

in your quart-er's wages.' So I gied her

the cups and saucers to put awa carefully

into the press.

" * O maister,' says she ;
' but noo,

when I recollect, ye '11 need a tea-kettle, and

a tea-pat, and a cream-pat, and tea-spoons,'

" ' Preserve me i' quoth I, ' the lassie is

Kurely wrang in the head ! Hoo mony
articles o' tea and cream hae ye there .'

'i'he parritch kettle will do as weel as a

tea-kettle—where can be the difference .'

Your tea-pats I ken naething aboot ; and

as for a cream-pat, set down the crcam-

bowie ; and as for spoons, ye fool, they

dinna sip tea—they drink it—^just sirple it,

as it were, out o' the saucer.'

" ' O sir,' said she ;
' but they need a

little spoon to stir it round to mak the

sugar melt—and that is weel minded, ye '11

also require a sugar-basin.'

" ' Hoots ! toots ! lassie,' cried I, ' do ye

intend to ruin me ? By yer account o'

the nuitter, it would be almost as expensive

to set up a tea equipage, as a chariot equi-

page. No, no
;
just do as the miller's wife

o' Ncwmills did.'

"
' And what way micht that he, sir .''

inquired she.

" ' Why,' said I, * she took such as she

had, and she never wanted ! Just ye tak

such as ye have—cogie, bowie, or tinni-

ken, never ye mind—shew your dexterity.'

" ' Very weel sir,' said she ; 'I'll do the

best I can.'

" But, just to exemplify another trait in

my wife's character, I will tejl ye the up-

shot o' my cups and saucers. I confess

that I was in a state o' very considerable

perturbation ; not only- on account o' what

the lassie had told me about the want o' a

tea-kettle, tea-pat, and so forth, but also

that, including the minister, there were

seven o' us, while I had but six cups ; and

I consoled mysel by thinking that, as

Kirsty anrd I were now one, she might

drink oot o' the cup and I would tak the

saucer, so that a cup and saucer would

serve us baith ; and I was trusting to the

ingeniiity o' the lassie to find substitutes

for the other deficiencies, when she came

ben to where we were sitting, and going

forward to Kirsty, says she—' Mistress, I

have had the twa ounces o' tea on boiling

in a chappin o' water, for the last twa

hoors—do ye think it will bo what is ca'ed

masked noo .^'

" ' Tea !' said my new-made wife, wi' a

look q' astonishment ;
' is the lassie talking

aboot tea ! While 1 am to be in this house

—and I suppose that is to be for my life

—there shall nae poisonous foreign weed
be used in it, nor come within the door,

unless it be .some drug that a doctor orders

Take it oif iha fire and throw the broo awa.

My certes ! if young folk like us were to

begin wi' sic extravagance, where would

be the upshot .'' Na, na, WiUie,' said she,

turning round to me, ' let us just begin

precisely as we mean to end. At all

events, let us rather begin meanly, than
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end beggarly. I hae acen some folk, no

aboon oor coudition in life, mak a great

dash on their wedding-day j and some o'

them even hire gigs and coaches, forsooth,

to tak a jaunt awa for a dozen o' miles !

Poor things ! it was the first and last time

that ouy o' them was either in gig or coach.

But there shall be nae extravagance o' that

kind for me. My faither and mother care

naething about tea, for they hae never been

used to it, and I'm sure that our friends

here can) as little ; and, asking the minis-

ter's pardon, I am perfectly sure and cer-

tain, that tea can be nae treat to him, for

he has it every day, and it will be standing

ready for him when he gangs hame. The

supper will be ready by eight o'clock, and

those who wish it may tak a glass o' speerits

in the meantime—as it isna every day that

they are at my wedding.'

" Her faither and mother looked remark-

able proud and weel-pleased like at what

she said, just as if they wished to say to me
—

' There's a wife for ye !' But I thought

the minister seemed a good deal surprised,

and in a few minutes he took up his hat,

wished us much joy, and went away. For

my part, I didna think sae much aboot my
bride^s lecture, as I rejoiced that she there-

by released me from the confusion I should

liave experienced in exposing the poverty

o' my tea equipage.

" It was on the very morning after oor

marriage, and just as I was gaun out to

my wark—' Willie,' says she, ' I think we

should single the turnips in the field west

o' the house the day. The cotters' twa

bondage lassies, and me, will be able to

manage it by the morn's nicht.'

" ' Omy dear,' quoth I, ' but I hae nae

intention that ye should gang out into the

fields to work, noo that ye are my wife.

Let the servant lass gang out, and ye can

look after the meat.'

" ' Her ! the idle taupie !' said she, ' we

hao nae mair need for her than a cart has

for a third wheel. Mony a time it has

grieved me to observe her motions, when

ye were out o' the way—and there would

she and the other twa wenclies beoB

standing, clashing for an hour at a time,

and no workin a stroke. I often had it

in my mind to tell ye, but only I thought

ye might think it forward in me, as 1 per-

ceived ye had a kindness for me. But I

can baith do all that is to do in-doors, and

work out-by also, and at the end o' the

quarter she shall leave.'

" ' Wi' a' my heart,' says I, ' if ye wish

it;' for it struck me she micht be a wee

thocht jealous o' the lassie ;
' but there is

no the sma'cst necessity for you working

out in the fields; for though she leaves,

we can get a callant at threepence a-day,

that would just do as mcikle out-work as

she does, and ye would hae naething to

attend to but the affairs o' the house.'

" ' O William!' replied she, ' I'm sur-

prised to hear ye speak. Ye talk o'

threepence a-day just as if it were nae-

thing. Hoo many starving families are

there, that threepence a-day would mak
happy f It is my maxim never to spend

a penny, unless it be laid out to the great-

est possible advantage. Ye should al-

ways keep that in view, every time ye put

your hand in your pocket. He that saves

a penny, has as mony thanks, in the lang

run, as he that gies it awa. Threepence

a-day, not including the Sabbath, is oigh-

teenpcnce a-week; noo, you that are a

scholar, only think how much that comes

to in a twelvemonth. There are fifty-twa

weeks in the year—that is, fifty-twa shil-

lings; and fifty-twa sixpences is— how

much.''

" ' Twenty-six shillings, my dear,' said

1, for I was quite amused at her calcula-

tion—the thing had never struck me before.

"'Weel,' added she, 'fifty-twa shil-

lings and twenty-six shillings, put that to-

gether and sec how much it comes to.'

" ' Oh,' says I, after half a minute's cal-

culation, ' it will just be three pounds,

eighteen shillings, to a farthing.'

" ' Noo,' cried she, ' only think o' that

!

—three pounds eighteen shillings a-ycar

;

and ye would throw it away, just as if it
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were three puffs o' breath ! Now, Wil-

liam, just listen to me and tak tent—that

is within twa shillings o' four pounds. It

would far mair than clccd you and me, out

and out, frae head to foot, from year's end

to year's end. But at present the wench's

meat and wages come to three times that,

and therefore lam resolved, William, that

while I am able to work, we shall neither

throw away the one nor the other. It is

best that we sbould understand each other

in time; therefore, I just tell ye plainly,

as I said yesterday, that as I wish to end,

I mean to begin. This very day, this very

morning and hour, I go out wi' the bon-

dage lassies to single the turnips ; and, at

the end o' the quarter, the lazy taupie

butt-a-house, maun walk aboot her busi-

ness.'

" ' Weel, Kirsty, my darling,' says I,

' your way be it. Only I maun again say,

that I had no wish or inclination whatever,

to see you toiling and thinning turnips be-

neath a burning sun, or maybe taking them

up and shawing them, when the cauld drift

was cutting owre the face keener than a

razor.'

"
' Weel, William,' quoth she, ' it is

needless saying any more words about it

—

it is my fixed and determined resolution.'
''

' Then, hinny,' says I, ' if ye be abso-

lutely resolved upon that, it is o' no man-
ner o' use to say ony mair upon the sub-

ject, of course—your way be it.'

" So the servant lassie was discharged

accordingly, and Kirsty did everything

hersel. Wet day and dry day, whatever

kind o' wark was to be done, there was

she in the middle o' it, by her example

spurring on the bondagers. Even when
we began to hae a family, 1 hae seen her

working in the fields wi' an infant on her

back ; and I am certain that for a dozen

o' harvests, while she was aye at the head

o' the shearers, there was aye our bairn

tliat was youngest at the time, lying rowed

up in a blanket at the foot o' the rig, and

playing wi' the stubble to amuse itscl.

" There were many that said that I was
11

entirely under her thumb, and that she

had the maister-skep owi'e me. But that

was a grand mistake, for she by no means
exercised ony thing like maistership owre

me ; though I am free to confess, that I at

all times paid a great degree o' deference

to her opinions, and that she had a very

particular and powerfii' way o' enforcing

them. Yet, although I was in no way
cowed by her, there wasna a bairn that we
had, from the auldest to the youngest,

that durst play cheep before her. She

certainly had her family under great sub-

jection, and their bringing up did her

great credit. They were allowed time to

play like ither bairns—but from the time

that they were able to make use o' their

hands, ye would hardly hae found it pos-

sible to come in upon us, and seen ane o'

them idle. All were busy wi' something

;

and no ane o' them durst hae stepped

owre a prin lying on the floor, without

stooping doun to tak it up, or passed ony-

thing that was out o' its place without

putting it right. For I will say for her

again, that, if my Kirsty wasna a bonny

wife, she was not only a thrifty but a tidy

ane, and keepit every ane and everything

tidy around her.

" She was a strange woman for abhor-

ring everything that was new-fangled. She

was a most devout believer in, and wor-

shipper o' the wisdom o' oor ancestors.

She perfectly hated everything like chano'e;

and as to onything that implied specula-

tion, ye micht as weel hae spoken o' pro-

fanation in her presence. She said she

liked auld friends, auld customs, auld

fashions ; and was the sworn enemy o' a'

the innovations on tlie practices and habits

. that had been handed doun frae generation

to generation. I dinna ken if ever she

heard the names Whig or Tory in hei

life ; but if Tory mean an enemy o' change,

then my Kirsty certainly was a Tory o'

the very purest water.

" I dinna suppose that she believed

there was such a word as improvcmcnl in

the whole Dictionary. She would hae
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allooed everything to stand steadfast as

Lot's wife, for ever and for ever. But,

however, just to gic ye a specimen or twa

o' her remarkable disposition :— I think it

was about sixteen years after we were

married, that I took a tack o' an adjoin-

ing farm, which was much larger than the

ane we occupied. 1 was conscious it

would require every penny we had scrap-

ed thegither, and that we had saved, to

stock it. JVly wife was by no means fa-

vorable to my taking it. She said we

kenned what we had done, but we didna

ken what we might do ; and it was better

to go on as we were doing, than to risk

cor a'. I acknowledged that there was a

vast deal o' truth in what she said ; but,

however, I saw that the farm was an ex-

cellent bargain, and I was resolved to tak

it, say what she might; and therefore,

though she was said to domineer owre me,

yet, ju.st to prove to every person round

about that I was not under a wife"'s go-

vernment, I did tak it. I had not had it

twa years, when I began to find that

thrashing wi' the flail would never answer.

Often, when the markets were on the rise,

and when I could hae turned owre many

pounds into my ain pocket, I found it was

a'thegither impossible for me to get my
corn thrashed in time to catch the mar-

kets whUo they were high ; and I am cer-

tain that, in the second year that I had

the new farm, I lost at least a hundred

pounds frae that cause alone—that is, I

didna get a hundred pounds that 1 micht

hae got, and that was much the same as

losing it oot o' my pocket. Thrashing

machines at that period were just begin-

ning to come into vogue, but there was a

terrible ootcry against them; and mony a

ane said that they were an invention o'

the Prince o' Darkness; for my part, I

wish he would never do mair ill upon the

earth, than invent sic things as thrash-

ing-machines. Hooever, I saw plain and

clearly the advantage that the machine

had owre the flail, and I was determined

to hae ane. But never did I see a wo-

man in such a stoer as the mention o' the

thing put Kirsty in ! Slie went perfectly

wild aboot it.

'"What, William!' .«hc cried, 'what
do ye talk aboot ? Losh me, man, have

ye nae mair sense ?—have ye nae discre-

tion whatever .' Will ye really rash upon
ruin at a horse-race ? Ye talk about get-

ting a machine ! How, I ask ye, how do

ye expect that ever ye covild prosper for a

single day after, if ye were to throw oor

twa decent barn-men oot o' employment,

and their families oot o' bread .' I just

ask ye that question, William. Does na

the proverb say—' Live and let live ;' and

hoo are men to live, if, by an invention o'

the Enemy o' mankind, ye tak work oot

o' their hands, and bread oot o' their

mouths P
" ' Dear me, Kirsty !' said I, ' hoo is it

possible that a woman o' j'our excellent

sense can talk such nonsense : Ye see

very weel that, if I had had a machine, I

micht hae made a hundred pounds mair

than I did by last year's crops—that, cer-

tainly, would hae been a good turn to us

—and, tak my word for it, it is neither in

the power nor in the nature o' the Evil

One to do a guid turn to onybody.'

" ' Willie,' quoth she, ' ye talk like a

silly man—like a very silly man, indeed.

If the Enemy o' mankind hadna it in his

power to do for us what we tak to be for

oor guid, hoo in the warld do ye think he

could tempt us to our hurt ? 1 say, that

thrashing-machines are an invention o'

his, and that they are ane o' the instru-

ments he is bringing up for the ruin o'

this country. It is him, and him alone,

that is putting it into your head to buy

ane o' his infernal devices, in order that

he may not only ruin you, baith soul and

body, by filling ye wi' a desire o' riches,

an' making ye the oppressor and the rob-

ber of the poor, but that, through your

oppression and robbery, he may ruin them

also, and bring them to shame or the

gallows I'

" ' Forgie me, Kirsty,' said J,
' what in
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a' the world do ye mean ? Hoo is it pos-

sible that ye can talk about me as likely

to be either an oppressor or a robber o'

the poor r I'll declare there never was a

begcar passed either me or my door, that

ever I saw, but 1 giod him something.

I'm sure, guidwife, ye baith ken better o'

me, and think better o' me than to talk sae.'

" ' Yes, William,' said she, ' 1 did think

better o' ye ; but I noo see distinctly that

the Enemy is leading ye blindfolded to

your ruin. First, through the pride o'

your heart, he tempted ye to tak this big

farm, that, as ye thocht, ye might hasten

to be rich ; and now he is seducing ye to

buy ane o' his diabolical macliines for the

same end, and in order that ye may not

only deprive honest men and their fami-

lies o' bread, but, belike, rather than

starve, tempt them to steal I And what

ca' ye thai but oppressing and robbing

the poor. Hooever, buy a machine !

—

buy ane, and ye '11 see what will be the

upshot! If ye dinna repent it, say I'm

no your wife.'

" I confess her words were onything but

agreeable to me, and they rather set me
a-hcsitating hoo to act. Hooever, my
mind was bent upon buying the machine.

I had said to several o' my neebors that I

intended to hae ane put up ; and I was
convinced that, if I drew back o' my
word, it would be said that my wife would-

na let me get it, and I would be made a

general laughing-stock—and that was a

thing that 1 held in greater dread than

even my wife's lectures, severe as they

sometimes were ; therefore, reason or nane,

I got a machine put up. It caused a very

general outcry amongst a' the ' datal ' men
and their wives for miles round. At ae

time I even thocht that they would mob
me and pull it to pieces. But all their

clamor was a mere snaw-flake fa'inc in

the sea, compared wi' the perpetual dir-

dum that Kirsty rang in my ears about it.

She actually threatened that judgments
would follow, and I dinna ken a' what.
But, on the morning o' the day that I

yoked the horses into it, and began to

thrash wi' it for the first tune, I declare

to you that she took the six bairns wi' her,

and absolutely went to her faither's, vow-

ing to work for them until tlie blood sprang

from her finger ends, rather than live wi'

a man that would be guilty o' such mad-
ness and iniquity.

" But having heard before dinner-time

that I had had to employ a woman at six-

pence a-day to feed into the machine, she

came back as fast as her feet could carry

herj wi' a' the bairns behint her, and or-

dering the stranger away, began to feed

the machine herseP, and the bairns carried

her the sheaves.

" I saw that out o' a spirit o' pure

wiekodncss, she was distressing hersel' far

beyond what there was the sma'est occa-

sion for. It was as clear as day that in-

dignation was working in her heart, like

barm fermenting in a bottle, and just about

half an hour before we were to leave off

thrashing for the nicht, she was seized

with a very alarming pain in the breast.

I saw and said it was a hysterical aficc-

tion, and was altogether the consequence

o' the passion that she had given way to,

on account o' the unlucky machine. She,

however, denied that there were such dis-

eases in existence as either hysterical or

nervous aiFections. They were sham dis-

orders, she said, that cam into the coun-

try wi' tea and spirit-drinking ; and she

assuredly was free from indulging in either

the ane or the other. But she grew

worse and worse, and was at last obliged

to sit down upon some straw on the barn

floor. I ventured forward to her, and

said—' Kirsty, woman, yc had better

gang awa into the house. Yc will do

yerscl mair ill by sitting there, for there

is a current o' air through the loft, which,

after you being warm with working, may
gie ye your death o' cauld. Rise up,

dear, and gang awa into the house, and

try if a glairs o' usquebae will do ye ony

guid.'

'' Maister Burns, the poet, lias said

—
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• She has an ee, she has but ane ;'

but, ccrtes, had he seen the look that she

gied nic as I then spoke to her, he would

hae been satisfied that she had twa! I

saw it was o' nae manner o' use for me

cither to offer advice, or to express sym-

pathy. The wife o' an auld man that was

called John Neilson, and who for several

years had been our barn-man, came into

the machine-loft at the time, and wi' a

great deal o' concern she asked my wife

what was like the matter wi' her. Now
this auld Peggy Neilson had the reputa-

tion, for miles round, o' being an extra-

ordinary skilly woman. There wasna a

bairn in the parish took a sair throat, or

got a burned foot, or a cut finger, or took

a dicam for a day or twa, but its mother

said
—

' I maun hae Peggy Neilson spoken

to aboot that bairn, before it be ower late.'

Kirsty, therefore, told her boo she was

affected, when the other, wi' the confi-

dence o' a doctor o' medicine brought up

at the first college in the kingdom, said

—

' Then, ma'am, if that be the way ye feel,

there is naething in the warld sae guid for

ye as a blast o' the pipe. I aye carry a

tinder-box and flint and steel wi' me, and

ye are welcome to a whuff o' my cutty.'

Now, Kirsty was a bitter enemy to

baith smoking and snuffing in general

;

but she had great faith in the skill o'

Peggy Neilson, and wad far rather hae

done whatever she advised, than followed

the prescription o' the best doctor in a'

the land. She took the auld woman's

pipe, therefore, and began to blaw through

a spirit o' pain and perverseness at the

same moment. As 1 anticipated, it soon

made her dizzy in the head, and she had

to be led to the house. Hooever, in a

short time the pain she had been suffering

was greatly abated, though whether the

smoking contributed towards removing it

I

or not, I dinna pretend to say. Just as

j

she had been tacn to the house, we were

I
done wi' thrashing for the day, and I was

j
very highly gratifiod wi' the day's wark.

" But I was very tired, and as soon as

I had had my sowans I went to bed. I

several times thought, and remarked it,

that there was a sort o' burnt smell about.

" ' Ay,' said Kirsty, who by this time

was a greal deal better ;
' they who will

use the engines o' forbidden agents maun
expect to smell them, as in the end they

will feel them.'

" Being conscious it was o' nae use to

reason wi' her, for she in general had the

better o' me in an ai'gument, I tried to

compose mysel to sleep. But it was in

vain to think o' closing my cen, for the

smell o' burning grew stronger and

stronger, and I was rising again, saying

—

' There is something bui-ning aboot some-

where, and I canny re&t until I hae seen

what it is.'

" ' Nor let other folk rest either,' said

Kirsty.

" Just at that moment, oor eldest

dochter, who was as perfect a picture o'

beauty as ever man looked upon wi' eyes

o' admiration, and who being alarmed by

the smell, as well as me, had gane oot to

examine from what it proceeded, came

running out o' breath, crying— ' Faither

!

faither !—the barn and everything is on

fire !'

" ' goodness !' cried I, as I threw on

part o' my claes in the twinkling o' an

ee ;
' what wretch can hae been sae wick-

ed as to do it P
"

' It's a judgment upon ye,' said

Kirsty, ' for having such a thing about the

place after a' the admonitions ye had

against it. I said ye would see wha.t

would be the upshot, and it hasna been

lang o' coming.'

" ' O ye tormentor o' my life !' cried

I, as I ran oot o' the house ;
' it's your

handy-work !

'

" ' Mine !' exclaimed she. ' O ye

heartless man that ye are, how dare ye

presume either to say or think sic a

thing !' and she followed me out.

" The whole stackyard was black wi'

smoke—it was hardly possible to breathe

—and a great sheet o' fire, like the mouth
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o' a fiery dragon, was rushing and roar-

ing out st the barn-door. 1 didna ken

what to do ; I was ready to rush head

foremost into the middle o' the flames,

as if that I could hae crushed them out

wi' the weight o' my body ; and I am

persuaded that I would hae darted right

into the machine loft, where the flames

were bursting through the very tiles, as

frae the mouth o' a volcano, had not my
wife, and our eldest daughter Janet, flewn

after me, and held me in their arms, the

one crying^—' Be calm, William—do nae-

thing rashly—let us see to save what can

be saved ;' and the other saying—' Fai-

ther ! faither ! dinna risk your life.'

" Now, there was a hard frost owre the

entire face o' the ground, and there wasna

a drop o' water to be got within a quarter

o' a mile ; and the whole o' my year's

crop, with the exception o' what had that

day been thrashed, was in the stackyard.

I shouted at the pitch o' my voice for as-

sistance, but the devouring flames soon

roared louder than I did. Kirsty, wi' her

usual presence o' mind, began to clear

away the straw from around the barn, to

prevent the fire from spreading, and she

called upon the bairns and me to follow

her example. She also ordered a laddie

to set the horses out o' the stables, and

the nowt oot o' the ' courtine,' and drive

them into a field, where they woidd be

oot o' danger. A' our neighbors round

aboot, in a short time arrived to our as-

sistance ; but a' our combined efforts were

unavailing. The wood wark o' the ma-

chine was already on fire—the barn roof

fell in, and up flew such a volley o' smoke

and firmament o' fire as man had novi'r

witnessed. The sparks ascended in mil-

lions upon millions ; and, as they poured

down again like a shower o' fire, every

stack that 1 had broke into a blaze, and

the whole produce o' my farm, corn, straw

and hay became as a burning fiery furnace.

It became impossible for ony living thing

to remain in the stackyard. From end

to end, and round and round, it was one

fierce and awful flame. The heat was

scorching, and the dense smoke was baith

blinding and suffocating. Every persoa

was obliged to flee from it. The very

cattle in the field ran about in confusion^

and moaned wi' terror, and the horses

neighed wi' fright, and pranced to and

fro. I stood at a distance, as motionless

as a dead man, gazing wi' horror upon the

terrific scene o' desolation, beholding the

destruction o' my property—the burning

up, as I may say, o' a' my prospects.

The teeth in my head chattered thegither,

and every joint in my body seemed oot o'

its socket ; and the raging o' destruction

in the stackyard was naething to the rag-

ing o' misery in my breast ; and especially

because I couldna banish frae my brain

the awfa' thought that the hand o' the

wife o' my bosom had lighted the con-

flagration. While I was standing in this

state o' speechless agony, and some round

about me were pitying mo, while others in

whispers saidr—' He had nae business to

get a thrashing machine, and the thing

wouldna hae happened.' Kirsty came for-

ward to me, and taking me by the hand,

said-—' William, dinna be silly—appear

like a man before folk. Our loss is nae

doubt great, but in time we may get ower

it ; and be thankfu' that it is nae waur

than it is like to be—for your wife and

bairns are spared to ye, and we have

escaped unskaithed.'

" ' Awa ye descendant o' Judas Isca-

liot !' cried I ; ' dinna speak to me ''

"
' William,' said she, calmly, ' what

intiituation possesses ye, man .'—dinna mak
a fool o' yom-sel'.'

" ' Awa wi' ye !' cried I, perfectly shak-

inir wi' rage.

" ' Dear me I' I heard a neighbor re-

mark to another ;
' how gruffly he speaks

to Kirsty ! I aye thought that she had

the upporliand o' him, but it doesna ap-

pear by his manner o' speaking to her.'

" Distracted, wi'etched,.and angry as I

was, I experienced a sort o' secret pleasure

at hearing the observation. I had shewn
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them that I Avasna a sLivc tied to my wife's

apron-strings, as they supposed me to be.

Kirsty left me wi' a look that had baith

scorn and pity in it. But oor auldest

la.s.sie, my bonny fair-haired Janet—to look

!
upon whose face I always delighted be-

yond everything on earth—came running

forward to me, and throwing her arms

about my neck, sobbed wi' her face upon
my breast, and softly whispered— ' Dinna
stand that way, faithcr, a' body is looking

at ye ; and dinna speak harshly to my poor

mother—she is distressed enough without

you being angry wi' her.' I bent my head

upon my bairn's shouther, and the tears

ran doun my cheeks.

*' By this time, everything was oot o'

the house
;
and the fire was prevented frae

reaching it, chiefly through the daring ex-

ertions o' a hafflius laddie, whose name was
James Patrick, who was the son o' a nee-

bor farmer, and who, though no aboon
seventeen years o' age, I observed was very

fond o' oor bonny Janet ; for I had often

observed the young creatures wanderino- in

the loaning thegither ; and when ye men-
tioned the name o' the ane Tjefore the

other, the blood rose to their face.

" Next morning, the stackyard, barn,

byres, and stalilcs, presented a fearful pic-

ture o' devastation. There was naethino-

to be seen but the still smolnng heaps o'

burnt straw and roofless buildings, wi'

wreck and ruin to the richt hand and to

the left. Some thought that the calamity

Would knock me aff my feet, and cause me
to become a broken man—and I thought

myself that that would bo its effect. But
Kirsty was dotenniaod that we should never

sink while wo hud a finger to wag to keep
us aboon the water. Cheap as she had
always maintained the house, she now
keopit it at almo.'^t no expense whatever.
For more than two years, nothing was al-

lowed to cjme into it but what the farm
produced, and what we had within our-

selves, neither in meat nor in claethin"-.

" But tliougli 1 witnessed all her exer-

tions, nothing could satisfy my mind that

she was not the cause o' the destruction o'

the machine, and through it o' all that was

in and about the stack yard. The idea

haunted me perpetually, and rendered me
miserable, and I could not look upon my
wife without saying to mysel— ' Is it possi-

ble that she could hae been guilty o' such

folly and great wickedness.' I was the

more confirmed in my suspicion, Tjecause

she never again mentioned the subject o' the

machine in my hearing, neither would she

allow it to be spoken abootby ony ane else.

" What gratified mc maist, during the

years that we had to undergo privation,

was the cheerfulness wi' which all the

bairns submitted to it ; and I couldna deny

that it was solely to her excellent manner

o' bringing them up. Our Janet, who was

approaching what may be called woman-

hood, was now talked o' through the hale

countryside for her beauty and sweet tem-

per ; and it pleased me to observe, that,

during our misfortune, the attentions o'

James Patrick (through whose skilful ex-

ertions oor house was saved frac the con-

flagration) increased. It was admitted, on

all hands that a more winsome couple were

never seen in Nithsdale.

'' Our auldest son David, who was only

fifteen months younger than his sister, had

also grown to be o' great assistance to mc.

Before he was seventeen he was capable o'

man's work, which enabled me to do with

a hind less than I had formerly employed.

My landlord, also, was very considerate
;

and the first year after the burning, he

gave me back the half o' the rent, which

I, with great difficulty, had been able to

scrape thegcther. But when I went hame,

and, in the gladness o' my heart, began to

count down the money upon the table be-

fore Kirsty and the bairns, and to tell them

how good the laird Iiad been—' Tak it up,

William !' cried she, ' tak it up, and gang

back wi' it—he would consider it an obli-

gation a' the days o' our lives. 1 wQl be

beholden to neither laird nor lord ! nor

shall ony ane belonging to me—sae, tak

back the money, for it isna ours !'
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" ' Bless me !' thought I, ' but this is

something very remarkable. This is cer-

tainly another proof that she really is at

the bottom o' the fire-raising. It is the

•consciousness o' her guilt that makes her

shudder at and refuse the kindness o' the

laird.'

" ' It is braw talking, Kir.sty,' said I
;

' but I see nac necessity for persons that

hae been visited wi' a misfortune such as we

met wi', andwha hae suffered sae much on

account o' it, to let their pride do them an

injury or exceed their discretion. Consider

that we hae a rising family to provide for.'

" ' Consider what ye like,' quoth she,

' but, if ye accept the siller, consider what

will be the upshot. Ye would hae to be

hat in hand to him at all times and on all

occasions. Yer very bairns would be, as it

were, his bought slaves. No, William,

tak back the money—I order ye !'

" ' Ye order me !' cried I, ' there's a

guid ane !—and where got ye authority to

order me. If ye will hae the siller taeu

back, tak it back yersel.'

" Without saying another word, she ab-

solutely whipped it off the table, every

plack and bawbee, into her apron ; and,

throwing on her rockelay and hood, set aff

to the laird's wi' it, where, as I was after-

wards given to understand, she threw it

down upon his table wi' as little ceremony

as she had swept it aff miue.

" Ye may weel imagine, that baith my
astonishment and vexation were very con-

siderable. I had seen a good deal o' Kirs-

ty, but the act o' taking back the siller

crowned a' !

" ' Losh !' said I, in the pure bitterness

o' my spirit, ' that caps a' !—that is even

worse than destroying the machine, wi' the

stacks aud stabling into the bargain !'

" ' What do you mean ab(jut destroying

the machine, faither ?' inquired Janet and

David, almost at the same instant—' who

do ye say destroyed it ."

" ' Nacbody,' said I, angi-ily, ' nae-

body!'—for I found I had said what I

ought not to hae s;ud.

" ' Really, faither,' said Janet, ' what-

ever it may be that ye think and hint at, I

am certain that ye do my mother a great

injustice if ye harbor a single thought to

her prejudice. It may appear rather

proud-spirited her tacking back the siller,

though I hae nae doubt, in the lang run,

but we'll a' approve o' it.'

" ' That is exactly what I think, too,'

said David.

" ' Oh, nae dout !' said I, ' nac dout o'

that !—for she has ye sae learned, that

everything she does, or that ony o' ye does,

is always right ; and wliatever I do must

be wx-ang ! aud I went out o' the house in

a pet, driving the door behind me, and

thinking about the machine and the loss o'

the siller.

" Hooever, I am happy to say, that al-

though Kirsty did tak back the money to

the laird and leave it wi' him, yet, as I

have already hinted to ye, through her fru-

gal management, within a few years we got

the better o' the burning. But there is a

saying, that some folk are no sooner weel

than they are ill again—and I'm sure I may
say that at that time. I no sooner got the

bettor o' the effects o' ae calamity, until

another owretook me. Ye hae heard what

a terrible dirdum the erecting o' toll-

bars caused throughout the country, and

upon the Borders in jjarticular. Kirsty

was one o' those who cried oot most bitterly

against them. She threatened, that if it

were attempted to place ane within ten

miles o' oor farm, she would tear it to

pieces with her ain hands.

" ' Here's a bonny time o' day, indeed !'

said she, ' that a body canna gang for a

cart-load o' coals or peats, or tak their

corn, or whatever it may be, to the mar-

ket, but they must pay whatever a set o'

Justic'-'S o' the Peace please to charge them

for the liberty o' drinng along the road.

Na, na ! the roads did for our faithers be-

fore us, and they will do for us. They

wont alang them free and without payment,

and so will we ; for I defy any man to

claim, what has been a public road for
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ages, as his property. Only submit to

such an iinpo.-^ition, and see what will be

the upshot. But, rather than they shall

mak sic things in this neighborhood, I will

raise the whole countryside.'

" Unfortunately in this, as in everything

else, she verified her words. A toll-bar

was erected within haltWi-mile o' oor door.

Kirsty was clean mad about it. She threat-

ened not only to break the yett to pieces,

but to hang the toll-keeper owre the yett-

post, if he oflfered resistance. I thought o'

my machine, and said little ; and the more

especially, because every ane, baith auld

and young, and through the whole country,

so far as 1 could hear, were o' the same

sentiments as Kirsty. There nexGY was

onything proposed in tliis kingdom that was

mair unpopular. And, I am free to con-

fess, that, with regard to the injustice

o' toll-bars, I was precisely o' the same

way o' thinking as my wife—only I by no

means wished to carry things to the ex-

tremes that she wished to bring them to.

" I ought to tell ye, that our laird was

more than suspected o' being the principal

cause o' us having a toll-bar placed so near

OS, so that we could neither go to lime,

coals, nor market, without gaun througli it.

I was, therefore, almost glad that my wife

had taken back the siller to him, lest—as

I was against raising a distm-bance about

the matter—folk should say, that my hands

and tongue were tied m' the siUer which

he had given me back ; for, if I didna wish

to be considered the slave o' my wife, as

little did 1 desire to be thought the tool o'

my landlord. But, ae day, 1 had been in at

Dumfries in the month o' July, selling my
wool ; I had met wi' an excellent market,

and a WooUbuyer from l/ceds and I got very
hearty thcgcther. He had bought from
me before

; and, on that day, he bought
all that I had. I knew hmi to be an excel-

lent man, though a keen Yorkshireman
;

and, ye ken, that the Yorkshire folk and
we Scotchmen are a gay tight match for

ane anither—though I believe, after a',

they rather beat us at keeping the giip o'

the siller
; but as 1 intended to say, I treat-

ed him, and he treated me, and a very

agreeable day we had. I recollect when
he was pressing me to hae the other gill, I

sang him a bit hamely sang, o' my ane

composing. Ye shall hear it.

Nay, dinna press, I winna stay,

For drink shall ne"er abuse me
;

It's time to rise and gang away

—

Sac neibors ye'll excuse me.

Ifs true I like a social gill,

A friendly crack wi' cronies
;

But 1 like my wifie better siill,

Our Jennies an our Johnnies.

There's something by my ain fireside—
A saft, a haly sweetness

;

I see, wi' mair than kingly pride,

My hearth a heaven o' neatness.

Though whisky may gie care the fling,

Its triumph's unco noisy
;

A jifly it may pleasure bring,

But comfort it destroys aye.

But I can view my ain fireside

Wi' a' a faither's rapture :

—

"Wee Jenny's hand in mine will slide,

While Davy reads his chapter.

I like your company an' your crack,

But there's ane I loo dearer,

Ane wha will sit till I come back
Wi' ne'er a ane to cheer her.

A waff o' joy comes owre her face

The moment that she hears me
;

The supper—a' thing's in its plac^,

An' wi' her smiles she cheers me.

" However, I declare to you, it wag

very near ten o'clock before I left the

house we are sitting in at present, and

put my foot in the stirrup. But, as my
friend Robin says

—

• Weel mounted on my grey meer Meg,'

I feared for naething ; and, though I had

.saxteen lang Scots miles to ride, I tho'Ught

naething about it ; for, as he says again

—

' Kings may be great, but I was glorious,

Owre a' the ills o' life victorious I'

But, just as I had reached within about

half a mile o' the toll-bar that had been

erected near my farm, I saw a sort o' light

lising frae the ground, and reflected on

the sky. ;My heart sank within me in an

instant. I remembered the last time I had

seen such a light. I thought o' my burn-

ing stackyard, o' my ruined machine, and

o' Ivirsty! My first impulse was to gallop

forward, but a thousand thoughts, a thou-
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sand fears came owre me in an instant

;

and I thought that evil tidings come quick

enough o' their aiu accord, without gallop-

ing to meet them. As I approached the

toll-bar, the flame and the reflection grew

brighter and brighter; and I heard the

sound o' human voices, in loud and discord-

ant clamor. My forebodings told me, to

use Kirsty's words, what would be the up-

shot. I hadna reached within a hundred

yards o' the bar, when, aboon a' the shout-

ing and the uproar, I heard her voice, the

voice o' my ain wife, crying—' Mak him

promise that it shall ne'er be put up again

—mak him swear to it—or let his yett

gang the gaet o' the toll-yett !'

" In a moment all that I had dreaded I

found to. be true. At the sound o' her

voice, hounding on the enraged multitude

(though I didna altogether disapprove o'

what they were doing), I plunged vaj

spurs into my horse, and galloped into tbe

middle o' the outrageous crowd, crying

—

* Kirsty ! I say, Kirsty ! awa hame wi' ye 1

What right or what authority had ye to be

there ?'

" ' Hear him I hoar him !' cried the

crowd ;
' Willie has turned a toll-bar man,

and a laird man, because the laird once

offered him the half o' his rent back again

'

Never mind him, Kirsty !—we'll stand yer

friends !'

"
' I thank ye, neighbors,' said she,

' but I require naebody to stand as friends

between my guidman and me. I ken it is

my duty to obey him, that is, when he is

himsel, and comes hame at a reasonable

time o' nicht ; but not when he is in a way
that he doesna ken what he's saying, as he

is the nicht.'

" ' Wcel done. Mistress Wastle !' cried

a dozen o' them, ' we see ye hae the whip-

hand o' him yet!'
''

' The mischief tak yc !' cried I, ' for a

wheen ill-mannered scoundrels ; but I'll

let every mother's son and dochter among
yc ken whase hand the whip is in !'

j

"" And, wi' that, I began to lay about

me on every side ; but, before I had
!

brought the whip half-a-dozen o' times

round my head, I found that the horse

was out from under me ; and there was I

wi' my back upon the ground, while, on

the one side, was a heavy foot upon my
breast, and, on the other, Kirsty threaten-

ing ony ane that would injure a hair o' her

hu-sband's head ; and my son David and

James Patrick rushing forward, seized the

man by the throat that had his foot upon

my breast, and, in an instant, they had

him lying where I had lain ; for they were

stout powerfu' lads.

" But when I got upon my feet, and be-

gan to recover from the surprise that I had

met wi', there did I see the laird himsel,

standing trembling like an ash leaf in the

middle o' the unruly mob—and, as ring-

leader o' the whole, my wife Kirsty shak-

ing her hand in his face, and endeavoring

to extort from him a promise, that there

never should be another toll-bar erected

upon his grounds, while he was laird !

" ' Kirsty!' I exclaimed, ' what are ye

after ? Are ye mad P
" ' No, William !' cried she, ' I am not

mad, but I am standing out for our rights

against injustice ; and sorry am I to per-

ceive, that at a time when everybody is

crying out, and raising their hand against

the oppression that is attempted to be

practised upon them, my guidman should

be the only coward in the countryside.'

" * William Wastle !' said the terrified

laird, whom some o' them were handling

very roughly (and principally, I must con-

fess, at the instigation o' Kirsty), ' I am
glad to see that I have one tenant upon
my estate who is a true man ; and I ask

your protection.'
"

' Such protection as I can afford, sir,'

said I, ' ye shall have ; but, after the rough

handling which I have experienced this

very moment, I doubt it is not much that

is in m-y power to afford ye.'
"

' Get yer faither awa to his bed,

bairns!' cried my wife, as I was driving'

my wa}' through the crowd to the assist-

ance o' the laird ; and I'll declare, if my
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son David, and James Patrick, didna ac-

tually come behind nie, and, lifting me aff

my feet, carried me shouthor-bigh a' tlie

way to my bedroom ; and, in spite o' my
threats, expostulations, and commands,

locked me into it.

'' Wcel, tbouglit I, as I threw myself

down upon the bi^d, without taking afiF my
claes (partly because I found my bead

wanted ballast to tak them aff ), I said un-

to mysel—' This comes o' having a wise

and headstrong wife, and bairns o' her way

o' bringing up. But if ever I marry again

and hae a family, 1 shall ken better how

to act.'

" Notwithstanding all that I had under-

gone and witnessed, in the space o' ten

minutes, I fell fast asleep ; and the first

thing that I awoke to recollect—that is, to

be conscious o'—was my daughter Janet

rushing to my bedside, and crying—' Fai-

ther ! faither ! my mother is a prisoner

!

—my poor, dear mother, and James Pa-

trick, also !—and I heard the laii'd saying

that they would baith be transported, as

the very least that could happen them for

last night's work, -which I understand will

be punished more severely than even high-

way robbery !'

" I awoke like a man born to a con-

sciousness o' horror, and o' naething but

horror. x\.ll that I had seen and heard,

and encountered on the night before, was

just as a dream to me, but a dismal dream

I trow.

" ' Where is yer mother .'' I gasped, ' or

what is it that ye are saying, liinny ? and

—^wherc is James Patrick .''

" ' Oh !' cried my darling daughter,

' before this time they are baith in Dum-
fries jail, for pu'ing down and burning the

toU-yetts, and threatening the life o' the

laird. But everybody says it will gang

particularly hard against my mother and

poor James ; for, though every one was to

blame, they were what they ca' ring-

leaders
'

" 1 soon recollected enough o' the pre-

vious night's proceedings to comprehend

what my daughter said. I hurried on my
claes, and awa 1 flew to Dumfries. But I

ought to tell ye, that the laird's servants

had ridden in every direction for assist-

ance ; and having got three or foui* con-

stables, and about a dozen o' the regular

military, all armed wi' swords and pistols,

they made poor Kirsty and James Patrick,

wi' about a dozen others, prisoners, and

conveyed them to Dumfries jail.

" When I was shown into the prison,

Kirsty and James, and the whole o' them,

were together. ' O Kirsty, woman I' said

I, in great distress, ' could ye no hae

keepit at hame while my back was turned !

Why hae ye brought the like o' this upon

us ? I'm sure ye kenned better ! Was
the destruction o' the machine and the

stackyard no a warning to ye .''

" ' William,' answered she, ' what is it

that ye mean .'—is this a time to cast up-

on me yer low-minded suspicions .' Had
ye last nicht acted as a man, we micht hae

got the laird to comply wi' our request

;

but it is through you, and such as you,

that everything in this unlucky country is

gaun to destnictiofl ; and sorry am 1 to

say that ill o' ye—for a kind, a good, and

a faithfu' husband hae ye been to me,

William.'

" ' O sir !' said James Patrick, coming

forward and taking me by the hand, ' may

I just beg that ye will tak my respects to

yer dochter Janet ; and, I hope, that what-

ever may be the issue o' this awkward af-

fair, that she will in no way look down up-

on me, because I happen to be as a sort o'

prisoner in a jail. ' My heart rose to my
mouth, and I hadna a word to say to either

my wife or him.

"'Wecl,' said I, as I left them, 'I

must do the best I can to bring baith o'

ye aff; and, to accomplish it, the best law-

yers in a' Scotland shall be employed.'

" But to go on—at a very great ex-

pense, I, and the faither o' James Patrick,

had employed the very principal advocates

that went upon the Dumfries circuit ; and

they tauld us that we had naething to fear,
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and that we might keep ourselves quite at

ease.

" I was glad that my son David hadna

been seized and imprisoned, as weel as his

mother and James Patrick, for he also had

been anc o' tho ringleaders in the break-

ing doon and burning o' the toll-bars, and

in the assault upon the laird. But he

escaped apprehension at the time, and I

Euppose they thought that they had enough

in custody to answer the ends o' justice

and the law, and, therefore he was permit-

ted to remain unmolested.

" Now, sir, comes the most melancholy

part o' my story. I had a quantity o'

wool to deliver to the Yorkshire buyer, I

hae ali-eady mentioned, upon a certain day.

My son, David, was to drive the carts wi'

it to Annan. It was sair wark, and he

had but little sleep for a fortnight the-

gither. It caused him to travel night and

day, load after load. Now, I needna

tell ye, that at that period the roads were

literally bottomless. The horse just went

plunge, plunging, and the cart jerking now

to ae side and now to another, or giein a

shake sufficient to drive the life oot o' ony

body that was in it. Now the one wheel

was on a hill, and the other in a hollow

;

or again, baith were up to the axle-tree in

mud, or the horse half swimming in water

!

And yet people cried out against toll-bars

!

But, as I hae been telling ye, my son

David had driven wool to Annan for a

fortnight, and he was sair worn out. The
roads were in a dreadful state—worse than

if, now-a-days, ye were to attempt to drive

through a bog.

" Ae night, when he was expected hamc,

his sister Janet and myseP sat lang up

waiting upon him, and wondering what

could be keeping him, when a stranger

rode up to the door, and asked if ' one

Mr. William Wastle lived there ?' I re-

plied ' Yes !' And, oh ! what think ye

were his tidings, but that my name had

been seen upon the carts, that the horses

had stuck fast in the roads, and that my
son David, who had fallen from the shafts,

had either been killed, or drowned among

the horses' feet

!

" I thought his brothers and sisters, and

especially Janet, would have gane oot o'

their judgment. As for me, a' the trials I

had had, were but as a drap in the bucket

when compared wi' this !

" But, after I had mourned for a night,

the worst was to come. Hoowas I to tell

his poor imprisoned mother !—imprisoned

as she was for opposing the very thing

that would hae saved her son's life !

" Next day I went to Dumfries ; but I

declare that I never saw the light o' the

sun hae sic a dismal appearance. The

fields appeared to me as if I saw them

through a mist. Even distance wasna as

it used to be. I was admitted into the

prison, but I winna—oh no ! I canna re-

peat to ye the manner in which I commu-

nicated the tidings to his mother ! It was

too much for her then—it would be the

same for me now I for naething in the

whole coorse o' my life ever shook me so

much as the death o' my poor David. But

I remember o' saying to her, and I declare

to ye upon the word o' a man, unthink-

ingly—' Kirsty, woman ! had we had

toll-bars, David might still hae been

living !'

" ' Wniiam ! William !' she cried, and

fell upon my neck, ' will ye kill me out-

right .'' And, for the first time in my life,

I saw the tears gushing down her cheeks.

Those tears washed away the very remem-

brance o' the machine, and the burning o'

the stacks. I pressed her to my heart,

and my tears mingled wi' hers.

" I believe it was partly through our

laird, that baith Kirsty and James Patrick

were liberated without being brought to

a trial. Her imprisonment, and the death

o' our son, had wrought a great change

upon my wife ; and I think it was hardly

three months after her being set at liberty,

that we were baith sent for to auld John

Neilson the barn-man's, whose wife Peggy

lay upon her d'ath-bed. When we ap-

proached her bedside, she raised herself
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upon her elbow, and said—' The burning

o' yer barn and stackyards has always been a

mystery—hear the real truth from the words

o' a d}nng and guilty woman. Yer machine

had throv."n my husband out o' employment

and when yer wife there gied me back the

pipe, a whuff o' which I said would do her

good, / let the burning dottle drap amang

the straw—nane o' ye observed it—ye

were a' leaving the barn. Now, ye ken

the cause—on my death-bed, 1 make the

confession.'

" I declare I thought my heart would

hae louped out o' my body. I pressed my
wife, against whom I had harbored such

vile suspicions, to my breast. She saw

my meaning—she read my feelings.

" ' William,' said she, kindly, ' if ye

hae onything on yer mind that ye wish to

forget, so hae I ; let us baith forget and

forgie !'

" I felt Ku-sty's bosom heaving upon
mine, and I was happy.

" Within six months after this, James
Patrick and our dochter Janet were mar-

ried ; and an enviable couple they then

were, and such they are unto this day.

And, as for my Kirsty, auld though she

is, and though the sang says

—

' I wadna gie a button for her,'

auld, I say, as she is, and wV a' her faults,

I would gie a' the buttons upon my coat

for her still, and a' tlie siller that ever was

in my pouch into the bargain."

THE VACANT CHAIR

You have all heard of the Cheviot moun-

tains. If you have not, they are a rough,

rugged, majestic chain of hills, which a

poet might term the Roman wall of na-

ture ; crowned with snow, belted with

storms, surrounded by pastures and fruit-

ful fields, and still dividing the northern

portion of Great Britain from the south-

ern. With their proud summits piercing

the clouds, and their dark rocky declivi-

ties frowning upon tho glens bolow, they

appear symbolical of the wild and untamc-

able spirit of the Borderers who once in-

habited their sides. We say, you have all

heard of the Cheviots, and know them to

be very high hills, like a huge clasp rivet-

ing England and Scotland together ; but

wc are not aware that you may have heard

of Marchlaw, an old, grey-looking farm-

house, substantial as a modern fortress,

recently, and, for aught we know to tlie

contrary, still iidiabited by Peter Elliot,

the proprietor of some five hundred sur-

rounding acres. The boundaries of Peter's

farm, indeed, were defined neither by

fields, hedges, nor stone walls. A wooden

stake here, and a stone there, at consider-

able distances from each other, were the

general landmarks ; but neither Peter nor

his neighbors considered a few acres

worth quarreling about ; and then- sheep

frequently visited each other's pastures in

a friendly way, harmoniously sharing a

family dinner, in the same spirit as their

masters made them.selvcs free at each

other's tables.

Peter was placed in very unpleasant

circumstances, owing to the situation of

Marchlaw House, which imfortunately,

was built immediately across the " ideal

line," dividing the two kingdoms ; and his

misfortune was, that, being born within it,

he knew not whether he was an English-

man or a Scotchman. He could trace his
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ancestral line no farther back than his

great-grandfather, vy'ho, it appeared from

the family Bible, had, together with his

grandfather and flither, claimed March-

law as their birth-place. They, however,

were not involved in the same perplexities

as their descendant. The parlor was dis-

tinctly acknowledged to be in Scotland,

and two-thirds of the kitchen were as cer-

tainly allowed to be in England ; his three

ancestors were born in the room over the

parlor, and, therefore, were Scotchmen

beyond question ; but Peter, unluckily,

being brought into the world before the

death of his grandfather, his parents occu-

pied a room immediately over the debate-

able boundary line which crossed the kit-

chen. The room, though scarcely eight

feet square, was evidently situated be-

tween the two countries ; but, no one be-

ing able to ascertain what portion belong-

ed to each, Peter, after many arguments

and altercations upon the subject, was

di'iven to the disagreeable alternative of

confessing he knew not what countryman

he was. \Vliat rendered the confession

the more painful was, it was Peter's high-

est ambition to be thought a Scotchman.

All his arable land lay on the Scotch side
;

his mother was collaterally related to the

Stuarts ; and few families were more an-

cient or respectable than the Elliots.

Peter's speech, indeed, bewrayed him to

be a walking partition between the two

kingdoms, a living representation of tlie

Union ; for in one word he pronounced

the letter r with the broad, masculine

sound of the North Briton, and in the

next with the liquid burr of the Nor-

thumbrians.

Peter, or, if you prefer it, Peter Elliot,

Esquire, of Marchlaw, in the counties of

Northumberland and Roxburgh, was, for

many years, the best runner, leaper, and

wrestler between Wooler and Jedburgh.

Whirled from his hand, the ponderous

bullet whizzed through the air like a pigeon

on the wing ; and the best putter on the

Borders quailed from competition. As a

feather in his grasp, he seized the un-

wieldy hammer, swept it round and round

his head, accompanying with agile limb

its evolutions, swiftly as swallows play

around a circle, and hurled it from his

hands like a shot from a rifle, till antago-

nists shrunk back, and the spectators

burst into a shout. " Well done. Squire

!

the Squire for ever!" once exclaimed a

servile observer of titles. " Squh-e ! wha
are ye squiring at.?" returned Peter.

" Confound ye ! where was ye when I was

christened Squire .' My name's Peter

Elliot—^your man, or onybody's man, at

whatever they like !"

Peter's soul was free, bounding, and

buoyant, as the wind that carolled in a

zephyr, or shouted in a hurricane, upon
his native hills ; and his body was thirteen

stone of healthy, substantial flesh, steeped

in the spirits of life. He had been long

married, but marriage had wrought no

change upon him. They who suppose

that wedlock transforms the lark into an

owl, offjr an insult to the lovely beings

who, brightening our darkest hoxirs with

the smiles of affection, teach us that that

only is unbecoming in the husband which

is disgraceful in the man. Nearly twenty

years had passed over them ; but Janet

was still as kind, and, in his eyes, as beau-

tiful as when, bestowing on him her hand,

she blushed her vows at the altar ; and he

was still as happy, as generous, and as

free. Nine fair children sat around their

domestic hearth, and one, the younglin"'

of the flock, smiled upon its mother's

knee. Peter had never known sorrow
;

he was blest in his wife, in his cliildren,

in his flocks. He had become richer than

his fathers. He was beloved by his neigh-

bors, the tillers of his ground, and his

herdsmen
;
yea, no man envied his pros-

perity. But a blight passed over the har-

vest of his joys, and gall was rained into

the cup of his felicity.

It was Christmas-day, and a nioro me-

lancholy-looking sun never rose on the

25th of December. One vast, sable cloud,
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like a universal pall, overspread the hea-

vens. For weeks, the ground had been

covered with clear, dazzling snow ;
and

as, throujrhout the da}', the rain continued

its unwearied and monotonous drizzle, the

earth assumed a character and appearance

melancholy and troubled as the heavens.

Like a mastiff that has lost its owner, the

wind howled dolefully down the glens, and

was re-echoed from the caves of the

mountains, as the lamentation of a legion

of invisible spirits. The frowning snow-

clad precipices were instinct with motion,

as avalanche upon avalanche, the larger

bur}-ing the less, crowded downward in

their tremendous journey to the plain.

The simple mountain rills had assumed

the majesty of rivers ; the broader streams

were swollen into the wild torrent, and,

gushing forth as cataracts, in fury and in

foam, enveloped the valleys in an angry

flood. But, at Marchlaw, the fire blazed

blithely ; the kitchen groaned beneath the

load of preparations for a joj-ful feast ; and

glad faces glided from room to room.

Peter Elliot kept Christmas, not so

much because it was Christmas, as in honor

of its being the birth-day of Thomas, his

first-born, who, that day, entered his nine-

teenth year. With a father's love, his

heart yearned for all h:s children ; but

Thomas was the pride of his eyes. Cards

of apology had not then found their way

among our Border hills ; and, as all knew
that, although Peter admitted no spirits

within his threshold, nor a diunkard at his

table, he was, nevertheless, no niggard in

bis hospit;dity,his invitations were accept-

ed without ceremony. The guests were

assembled ; and the kitchen being the only

apartment in the building large enough to

contain them, the cloth was spread upon

a long, clear, oaken table, stretching from

England into Scotland. On the English

end of the board were placed a ponderous

plum-pudding, studded with temptation,

and a smoking sirloin ; on Scotland, a

savory and well-seasoned haggis, with a

sheep's-head and trotters ; while the in-

termediate space was filled with the good

things of this life, common to both king-

doms and to the season.

The guests from the north, and from the

south, were arranged promiscuously. Every

seat was filled—save one. The chair by

Peter's right hand remained unoccupied.

He had raised his hands before his eyes,

and besought a blessing on what was

placed before them, and was preparing to

carve for his visitors, when his eyes fell

upon the vacant chair. The knife dropped

upon the table. Anxiety flashed across

his countenance, like an arrow from an

unseen hand.

" Janet, w^here is Thomas ."' he inquired

;

" hae nane o' ye seen him .'" and, without

waiting an answer, he continued—" How
is it possible ho can be absent at a time

like this .' And on such a day, too ? Ex-

cuse me a minute, friends, till I just step

out and see if I can find him. Since ever

I kept this day, as mony o' ye ken, he has

always been at my right hand, in that very

chair ; and I canna think o' beginping om*

dinner while I sec it empty."
" If the filling o' the chair be all," said

a pert young sheep-farmer, named John-

son, " I will step into it till IMaster

Thomas arrive."

" Ye're not a faither, young man," said

Peter, and walked out of the room.

Minute succeeded minute, but Peter

returned not. The guests became hungry,

peevish, and gloomy, while an excellent

dinner continued spoiling before them.

Mrs. Elliot, whose good-nature was the

most prominent feature in her character,

strove, by every possible effort, to beguile

the unpleasant impressions she perceived

gathering upon their countenances.

" Peter is just as bad as him," she re-

marked, " to hae gane to seek him when

he kenned the dinner wouldna keep. And
I'm sure Thomas kenned it would be

ready at one o'clock to a minute. It's

sae unthinking and unfriendly like to keep

folk waiting." And, endeavoring to smile

upon a beautiful black-haired girl of sevea-
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tcca, wlio sat by her elbow, she continued,

in an anxious whisper—" ])id ye see nac-

thing o' him Elizabeth, hinny f"

The maiden blushed deeply ; the ques-

tion evidently gave freedom to a tear,

which had, for some time, been an unwill-

ing prisoner in the brightest eyes in the

room ; and the monosyllable, " No,*" that

trembled from her lips, was aubible only

to the ear of the inquirer. In vain Mrs.

Elliot despatched one of her children after

another, in quest of their father and bro-

ther ; they came and went, but brought

no tidings more cheering than the moan-

ing of the hollow wind. Minutes rolled

into hours, yet neither came. She per-

ceived the prouder of her guests pre-

paring to withdraw, and, observing that

" Thomas's absence was so singular and

unaccountaible, and so unlike either him

or his faither, she didna ken what apology

to make to her friends for such treatment

;

but it was needless waiting, and begged

they would use no ceremony, but just

begin."

No second invitation was necessary.

Grood humor appeared to be restored, and

sirloins, pies, pasties, and moorfowl, be-

gan to disappear like the lost son. For a

moment, Mrs. Elliot apparently partook

in the restoration of cheerfulness ; but a

low sigh at her elbow again drove the

color from her rosy cheeks. Her eye

wandered to the farther end of the table,

and rested on the unoccupied seat of her

husband, and the vacant chair of her first-

born. Her heart fell heavily within her
;

all the mother gushed into her bosom

;

and, rising from the table, " What in the

world can be the meaning o' this ?" said

she, as she hurried, with a troubled coun-

tenance, towards the door. Her husband

met her on the threshold.

" Where hae ye been, Peter .'" said

she, eagerly ;
" hae ye seen naething o'

him .'"

" Naething ! naething !" replied he
;

" is he no cast up yet.'" And, with a

melancholy glance, his eyes sought an an-

swer in the deserted chair. His lips qui-

vered, his tongue faltered.

" Gudeforgie me!" said he; " and such a

day for even an enemy to be out in ! I've

been up and doun every way that I can

think on, but not a living creature has

seen or heard tell o' him. Ye'll excuse

me, neebors," he added, leaving the house
;

" I must awa again, for I canna rest."

" I ken by myseP, friends," said Adam

Bell, a decent-looking Northumbrian,

" that a faither 's heart is as sensible as

the apple o' his e'e ; and, 1 think we would

show a want o' natural sympathy and re-

spect for our worthy neighbor, if we did-

na every one get his foot into the stirrup,

without loss o' time, and assist him in his

search. For, in my rough, coimti-y way

o' thinking, it must be something parti-

cularly out o' the common that could

tempt Thomas to be amissing. Indeed,

I needna say teinpt, for there could bo no

inclination in the way. And our hills,"

he concluded, m a lower tone, " are not

owre chancy in other respects, besides the

breaking up o' the storm."

" Oh !" said Mrs. Elliot, wringing her

hands, " I have had the coming o' this

about me for days and days. My head

was growing dizzy wi' happiness, but

thoughts came stealing upon me like ghosts,

and I felt a lonely soughing about my
heart, without being able to tell the cause

;

but the cause is come at last ! And my

dear Thomas—the very pride and staflF o'

my life—is lost !—lost to me for ever !"

" I ken, Mrs. Elliot," replied the Nor-

thumbrian, "it is an easy matter to say

compose yourself, for them that dinna ken

what it is to feel. But, at the same time,

in our plain, country way o' thinking, wo

arc always ready to believe the worst.

I've often heard my faither say, and I've

as often remarked it myself, that, before

anything liappens to a body, there is a

something comes owre them, like a cloud

before the face o' the sun ; a sort o' dumb

whispering about the breast from the other

world. And, though I trast there is nao-
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thing o' the kind in your case, yet, as you

observe, when I find myself growing di:i!zy,

as it were, with happiness, it makes good

a saying o' my mother's, poor body !

—

' Bairns, bairns,' she used to say, ' there

is owre mucklc singing in your heads to-

night ; we will have a shower before bed-

time.' And I never, in my born days,

saw it fail."

At any other period, Mr. Bell's dis-

sertation on presentiments would have

been found a fitting text on which to hang

all the dreams, wraiths, warnings, and

marvellous circumstances, that had been

handed down to the company from the

days of their grandfathers ; but, in the

present instance, they were too much oc-

cupied in consultation regarding the dif-

ferent routes to be taken in their search.

Twelve horsemen, and some half-dozen

pedestrians, were seen hurrying in divei'S

directions from Marchlaw, as the last faint

lights of a melancholy day were yielding to

the heavy darkness which appeared press-

ing in solid masses down the sides of the

mountains. The wives and daughters of

the party were alone left with the discon-

solate mother, who alternately pressed

her weeping children to her heart, and

told them to weep not, for their brother

would soon return ; while the tears stole

down her own cheeks, and the infant in

her arms wept because its mother wept.

Her friends strove with each other to in-

spire hope, and poured upon her ear their

mingled and loquacious consolations. But

one remained silent. The daughter of

Adam Bell, who sat by Mrs. Elliot's

elbow at table, had shrunk into an ob-

scure corner of the room. Before her

face she held a handkerchief wet with

tears. Her bosom throbbed convulsively
;

and, as occasionally her broken sighs burst

from their prison-house, a significant whis-

per passed among the younger part of the

company.

Mrs. Elliot approached her, and taking

her hand tenderly within both of hers

—

" hinny ! hinny !" said she, " yer sighs

gae through my heart like a knife ! An'

what can I do to comfort ye ? Come,

Elizabeth, my bonny love, let us Tiope for

the best. Ye see before ye a sorrowin'

mother !—a mother that fondly hoped to

see you an'—I canna say it !—an' am ill

qualified to gie comfort, when my own

heart is like a furnace ! But, oli ! let us

try and remember the blessed portion,

' Whom the Lord loveth He chastcneth,'

an' inwardly pray for strength to say,

'His will be done!'"

Time stole on towards midnight, and

one by one the unsuccessful party return-

ed. As foot after foot approached, every

breath was held to listen. " No, no,

no !" cried the mother, again and again,

with increasing anguish, " it's no the foot

o' my ain bairn ;" while her keen gaze

still remained riveted upon the door,

and was not withdrawn, nor the hope of

despair relinquished, till the individual

entered, and, with a silent and ominous

shake of his head, betokened his fruitless

efibrts. The clock had sti-uck twelve

;

all were returned save the father. The

wind howled more wildly ; the rain pour-

ed upon the windows in ceaseless torrents

;

and the roaring of the mountain rivers

gave a character of deeper ghostliness to

their sepulchral silence ; for they sat,

each rapt in forebodings, listening to the

storm ; no sounds were heard, save the

groans of the mother, the weeping of her

children, and the bitter and broken sobs

of the bereaved maiden, who leaned her

head upon her father's bosom, refusing to

be comforted.

At length the barking of the farm-dog

announced footsteps at a distance. Every

ear was raised to listen, every eye turned

to the door ; but, before the tread was

yet audible to the listeners
—" Oh, it is

only Peter's foot !" said the miserable

mother, and, weeping, rose to meet him.

" Janet ! Janet !" he exclaimed, as he

entered, and threw his arms around her

neck, " what's this come upon us at

last .?"
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He cast an inquisitive glance around

his dwelling, and a convulsive shiver pass-

ed over his manly frame, as his eye again

fell on the vacant chair, which no one had

ventured to occupy. Hour succeeded

hour, but the company separated not

;

and low, sorrowful whispers mingled with

the lamentations of the parents.

" Neighbors," said Adam Bell, " the

morn is a new day, and we will wait to

see what it may bring forth ; but, in the

mean time, let us read a portion o' the

Divine word, an' kneel together in prayer,

that, whether or not the day-dawn cause

light to shine upon this singular bereave-

ment, the Sun o' Righteousness may arise

wi' healinsr on his wings, upon the hearts

o' this afflicted famil}-, an' upon the hearts

o' all present."

" Amen !" responded Peter, wringing

his hands ; and his friend, taking down the

Ha' Bible, read the chapter wherein it is

written—" It is better to be in the house

of moui'ning than in the house of feasting ;"

and again the portion which sayeth—" It

is well for me that 1 have been afflicted,

for, before I was afflicted, I went astray."

The morning came, but brought no tid-

ings of the lost son. After a solemn fare-

well, all the visitants, save Adam Bell and

his daughter, retm-ned every one to their

own house
; and the disconsolate fiither,

with his servants, again renewed their

search among the hills and surrounding

villages.

Days, weeks, months, and years, rolled

on. Time had subdued the anguish of the

parents into a holy calm ; but their lost

first-born was not forgotten, although no

trace of his fate liad been discovered. The
general belief was, tliat ho had perished on

the breaking up of the .snow
; and the few

in whose remembrance he still lived,

merely spoke of his death as a " very ex-

traordinary circumstance," remarking that

" he was a wild, venturesome sort o' lad."

Christmas had succeeded Christma,s, and

Peter Elliot still kept it in commemoration

of the birthday of him who was not. For

the first few years after the loss of their

son, sadness and silence characterised the

party who sat down to dinner at March-

law, and still at Peter's right hand was

placed the vacant chair. But, as the

younger branches of the family advanced

in years, the remembrance of their brother

became less poignant. Christmas was,,

with all around them, a day of rejoicing,

and they began to make meny with their

friends ; while their parents partook in

their enjoyment, with a smile, half of ap-

proval and half of sorrow.

Twelve years had passed away ; Christ-

mas had again come. It was the counter-

part of its fatal predecessor. The hills

had not yet cast oiF their summer verdure

;

the sun, altliough shorn of its heat, had

lost none of its brightness or glory, and

looked down upon the earth as though

participating in its gladness ; and the clear

blue sky was tranquil as the sea sleeping

beneath the moon. Many visiters had

again assembled at Marchlaw. The sons

of Mr. Elliot, and the young men of the

party, were assembled upon a level green

near the house, amusing themselves with

throwing the hammer and other Border

games, while himself and the elder guests

stood by as spectators, recounting the

deeds of their youth. Johnson, the sheep

farmer, whom we have already mentioned,

now a brawny and' gigantic fellow of two-

and-thirty, bore away in every game the

palm from all competitors. More than

once, as Peter beheld his sons defeated, he

felt the spirit of youth glowing in his

veins, and, " Oh !" muttered he, in bit-

terness, " had my Thomas been spared to

me, he would ha* thrown his heart's bluid

after the hammer, before he would hae

been beat by e'er a Johnson in the coun-

try!"

While he thus soliloquized, and with

difficulty restrained an impulse to com-

pete with the victor himself, a dark,

foreign-looking, strong-built seaman, un-

ceremoniously approached, and, with hia

arms folded, cast a 4ook of contempt upon
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the boasting conquerfu-. Evei-y eye was

turnf^d with a scrutinizing glance oipon

the stranger. In bright ho could not cx-

ceod five feet nine, but his whole frame was

the model of muscular strength ; his fea-

tures were open and manly, but deeply

sunburnt and weather-beaten ; his long,

glossy, black hair, curled intu ringlets by

the breeze and the billow, fell thickly over

bis temples and forehead ; and whiskers

of a similar hue, more conspicuous for size

than elegance, gave a character of fierce-

ness to a countenance otherwise possessing

a striking impress of manly beaiFty. With-

out asking permission, he stepped forward,

lifted the hammer, and, swinging it around

bis head, hurled it upwards of five yards

beyond Johnson's most successful throw.

"Well done!" shouted the astonifihed

spectators. The heart of Peter Elliot

warmed within him, and he was hurrying

forward to grasp the stranger by the hand,

when the words groaned in his throat, " It

was just such a throw as my Thomas would

have made !—my own lost Thomas !"

The tears burst into his eyes, and, without

speaking, he turned back, and hurried

towards the house, to conceal his emotion.

Successively, at e^'ery game, the stran-

ger had defeated all who ventured to op-

pose him ; when a messenger announced

that dinner waited their arrival. Some of

the guests were already seated, others en-

tering ; and, as heretofore, placed beside

Mrs. P^lliot, was Elizabeth Bell, still in

the noontide of her beauty ; but sorrow

had passed over her features, like a veil

before the countenance of an angel. John-

son, crest-fallen and out of humor at his

defeat, seated himself by her side. In

early life, he had regarded Thomas Elliot

as a rival for her affections ; and, stimu-

lated by the knowledge that Adam Bell

would be able to bestow several thousands

upon his daughter for a dowry, he yet

prosecuted his attentions with unabated

assiduity, in despite of the daughter'*

aversion and the coldness of her father.

Peter had taken his place at the table ^

and still by his side, unoccupied and sacred,

appeared the vacant chair, the chair of his

first-born, whereon none had sat since his

mysterious death or disappearance.

" Bairns," said he, " did nane o' ye ask

the sailor to come up and tak a bit o' din-

ner wi' us .^"

" We were afraid it might lead to a

quarrel with Mr. Johnson," whispered one

of the «ons.

" He is come without asking," replied

the stranger, entering ;
" and the wind

shall blow from a new point if 1 destroy

the mirth or happiness of the company."
" Ye're a stranger, young man," said

Peter, " or ye would ken this is no meet-

ing o' mirth-makers. But, I assure ye, ye

are welcome, heartily welcome. Haste ye,

lassies," he added to the servants ;
'* some

o' ye get a chair for the gentleman."

" Gentleman, indeed !" muttered John-

son between his teeth..

" Never mind about a chair, my hear-

ties," said the seaman ;
" this will do !"

And, before Peter could speak to with-

hold him, he had thrown himself,carelessly

into the hallowed, the venerated, the

twelve-years-unocoupied chair ! The spi-

rit of sacrilege uttering blasphemies from

a pulpit could not have smitten a congre-

gation of pious worsliippers with deeper

horror and consternation, than did this

filling of the vacant chair the inhabitants

of Marchlaw.
" Excuse me. Sir ! excuse me. Sir !"

said Peter, the words trembling upon his

tongue ;
" but ye cannot—ye cannot sit

there!"
" O man ! man !" cried Mrs, Elliot,

" cet out o' that ! get out o' that !—take

uiy chair !—take ony chair i' the house !

—

but dinna, dinna sit there ! It has never

been sat in by mortal being since the death

0"' my dear bairn !—and to see it filled by

another is a th.mg I canna endun; !

'

" Sir ! Sir !" continued the father, ''ye

have done it through ignoi-ance, and we

excuse ye. But that was my Thomas's

seat ! Twelve years this very day—his
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birth-day—he perished, Heaven kens how !

He went out from our sii^ht, like the cloud

that passes over the hills—never—never

to return. And, O Sir, spare a faither's

feelings ! for to see it filled wrings the

blood from my heart !"

" Give me your hand, my worthy soul !"

exclaimed the seaman ;
" I revere—nay,

hang it ! I would die for your feelings !

But Tom Elliot was my friend, and I cast

anchor in this chair by special commission.

I know that a sudden broadf^ide of joy is

a bad thing j but, as 1 don't know how to

preach a sermon before telling you, all 1

have to say is—that Tom a'nt dead."

" Not dead !" said Peter, grasping the

hand of the stranger, and speaking with

an eagerness that almost choked his

utterance ;
" O Sir ! Sir ! tell me how !

—how !—Did ye say, living .'—Is my ain

Thomas living ?"

" Not dead, do ye say .^" cried Mrs.

Elliot, hurrying towards him and grasping

his other hand—" not dead ! And shall

I see my bairn again .'' Oh ! may the

blessing o' a broken-hearted mother be

upon the bearer o' the gracious tidings ?

But tell me—tell me, how is it possible !

As ye would expect happiness here or

hereafter, dinna, dinna deceive me !''

" Deceive you !" returned the stranger,

grasping, with impassioned earnestness,

their hands in his—" Never !—never !

and all I can say is—Tom Elliot is alive

and hearty,"

" No, no !" said Elizabeth, rising froni

her seat, " he does not deceive us ; there

is that in his countenance which bespeaks

a falsehood impossible." And she also

endeavored to move towards him, when

Johnson threw his arm around her to

withhold her.

" Hands off, you land-lubber I" exclaim-

ed the seaman, spriniriug towards them,

" or, shiver me ! I'll .sliew daylight through

your timbers in the turning of a hand-

spike !" And, clasping the lovely girl in

his arms, " Betty! Betty, my love !" he

cried, " don't you know your own Tom !

Father, mother, don't you know me i

Have you really forgot your own son }

If twelve years have made some change

on his face, his heart is sound as ever."

His father, his mother, and his bro-

thers clung round him, weeping, smiling,

and mingling a hundred (pies^tions to-

gether. He threw his arms around the neck

of each, and, in answer to their inquiries,

replied—" Well ! well ! there is time

enough to answer (questions, but not to-

day—not to-day !"

" No, my bairn," said his mother,

we'll ask you no questions—nobody shall

ask ye any I But how—how were ye torn

away from us, my love ? And, O hinny !

where—where hae ye been .'"

" It is a long story, mother," said he,

" and would take a week to tell it. But,

howsoever, to make a long story short,

you remember when the smugglers were

piu-sued, and wished to conceal their

brandy in our house, my father prevented

them ; they left muttering revenge—and

they have been revenged. This day

twelve years, I went out with the inten-

tion of meeting Elizabeth and her father,

when I came upon a party of the gang

concealed in Hells Hole. In a moment

half a dozen pistols were held to my
breast, and tying my hands to my sides,

they dragged me into the cavern. Here

I had not been long their prisoner, when

the snow, rolling down the mountains,

almost totally blocked up its mouth. On
the second night, they cut through the

snow, and, hurrying me along with them,

I was bound to a horse, between two, and,

before day-light, found myself stowed,

like a piece of old junk, in the hold of a

smuggling lugger. Within a week, I was

shipped on board a Dutch man-of-war
;

and lor six years was kept dogging about

on different stations, till our old yawing

hulk received orders to join the fleet which

was to fight against the gallant Duncan at

Camperdown. To think of fighting against

my own countrymen, my own flesh and

blood, was worse than to be cut to pieces

u
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by a cat-o'-nine tails ; and, under cover

of the 8nioke of the first broadpulo, I sprang

upon the gunwale, plunged into the sea,

and Bwaui for the English jBieet. Never,

never shall I forget the moment that my
feet first trod upon the deck of a British

frigate ! My nerves felt as firm as her

oak, and my heart free as the pennant

that waved defiance from her masthead !

I was as active as any one during the bat-

tle ; and, when it was over, and I found

myself again among my own countrymen,

and all speaking my own language, J

fancied—nay, hang it ! I almost believed

—I should meet my father, my mother, or

my dear Bess, on board of the British

frigate. I expected to see you all again

in a few weeks at farthest ; but, instead

of returning to Old England, before 1 was

aware, I found it was helm about with us.

As to writing, I never had an opportunity

but once. We were anchored before a

French fort ; a packet was lying alongside

ready to sail ; I had a half side written,

and was .scratching my head to think how

I should come over writing about you,

Bess, my love, when, as bad luck would

have it, oiir lieutenant comes to me, and

says he, ' Elliot,' says he, ' I know you

like a little smart service ; come, my lad,

take the head oar, while we board some of

those French bum-boats under the bat-

teries !' I couldn't say no. We pulled

ashore, made a bonfire of one of their

craft, and were setting fire to a second,

when a deadly shower of small-shot from

the garrison scuttled our boat, killed our

commanding ofiicor with half of the crew,

and the few who were left of us were made

prisoners. It is of no use bothering you

by telling how we escaped from French

prison. We did escape ; and Tom will

once more fill his vacant chair."

Should any of our readers wish farther

acquaintance with our friends ; all we can

say is, the new year was still young when

Adam Bell bestowed his daughter's hand

upon the heir of Marchlaw, and Peter be-

held the once vacant chair again occupied,

and a namesake of the third generation

prattling on bis knee.

THE POOR SCHOLAR.

Reader, if ever thou hast been in " Baby-

lon the Great," or, in other words, in the

overgrown metropolis of the southern

portion of these kingdoms, peradventure

you have observed melancholy-looking

men, their countenances tinged with the

"pale cast of thought,'' in suits of well-

worn black, "a world too wide," creep-

ing, edging, or shuffling along the streets,

each belike with a bundle of papers peer-

ing from his pocket. In nine cases out

of ten, these neglected-looking men are

the poor scholars who instruct or amuse

the world You may also find them.

with anxiety in their eyes, and hunger

sitting at home upon their cheeks, wan-

dering in the most secluded corners of

the parks, enjoying, by way of a substi-

tute for dinner, the apology which the

air in the parks offers for the pure and

unadulterated breath of heaven. Daily,

too, they may be seen in the library of

the Museum, poring over an old volume,

and concealing their shoes beneath the

table, lest they should " prate " of the

scholars' " whereabouts," and ask of the

venerable volume—" Are you or we old-

est.-" Or you may find them in a cor-
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ner of some obscure coffo(3-house, poring

intently over the periodicals of the day,

at intervals slowly sipping and mincing

the cup of coffee and lialf slice of bread

before them. But, in speaking of poor

scholars generally, I keep you from the

tale of our Poor Scholar.

You have heard of Longtown, which

is a neat, respectable looking, and re-

markably clean little town, in Cumber-

land, on the banks of the Esk, near to

what is called Solway Moss, and some-

times spoken of as the first or last town

in England, in the same manner as Cold-

stream is mentioned as the first or last

town in Scotland. Well, there dwelt in

Longto\vn a respectable widow, named

Muscrave. She derived an income of

about eighty pounds a-year from a pro-

perty that had been bequeathed to her

in the West Indies. She had an only

son, wbose name was Robert, and who,

after a respectable education in his na-

tive place, was bound as an apprentice to

a medical practitioner in Carlisle. He
afterwards attended the classes in Edin-

burgh ; but, before he had taken out all

the necessary tickets, and before he had

obtained the diploma or qualification

which was to enable him to use the word
" Surgeon " after his name, something

went wrong about the property that was

bequeathed to his mother in the West

Indies, her remittances ceased, aud, after

a tedious law-suit, it was swallowed up

altogether.

She was left in poverty—in utter des-

titution. The misfortune fell upon her

heavily ; she drooped, pined, mourned,

and died ;
and Robert Musgrave, still

under twenty, was left without money and

without friends. His talents, however,

had excited the notice of several of the

professors under whom he had studied

;

and they, acquiring a knowledge of his

circumstances, and feeling an interest in

his fate, enabled him to take out his cer-

tificate as a member of the college of

surgeons.

He now, with high hopes, and, I need

not say, a low pocket, commenced prac-

tice as a country surgeon in a small vil-

lage on the Borders. It was a younc;

man's dream. A surgeon in a country

village, and especially a young one, is

generally the worst paid man in it. The
war between poverty aud the necessity of

appearing respectable never ceases. The
clergyman, be he churchman or dissenter,

has a certain income, be it less or more
;

but the surgeon lives between the hand
and the mouth ; and he can hardly, con-

sidering his avocation, in Christian be-

nevolence, pray for "daily bread." Such

a prayer would be something akin to a

grave-digger's for an east wind or a
" green Christmas," which, as the adage

hath it, " maketh a fat kirkyard."

Now, Robert ^Musgrave was a young

man possessed not only of what may be

called talent, but what is more, of stronjj

and ardent genius ; vrhilc, young as he

was, his professional skill would have done

honor to a court physician. But, buried

in the obseuritj- of a poor and secluded

village, struggling between gentility and

penury, shut out from all society con-

genial to his taste, education, and former

habits, he became heartless and callous,

if not slovenly ; and, eventually, he sank

into a sceptic from the force of appear-

ance. For, be assured, gentle reader, if

yo will study mankinil closely, and ex-

amine into their outgoings and their incom-

ings, and think of the why for every where-

fore, ye will find that the reasoning of a

shabby coat produces more converts to

every-day freetliinking or infidelity, than

the philosophy of Hobbes, the rhetoric of

Shaftsbury, the wit of Voltaire, the so-

])histry of Hume, and the blackguard

ribaldry of Pain;', united. The neigh-

boring farmers admitted Doctor Mus-
grave, as they called him, to be clever;

but they despised his poverty, and invited

him to their tables only for amusement.

Deprived of books, and without society,

while his temperament was framed for
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both, and feeling himself slighted, he

gradually lost his respectability and be-

came a tippler, if not a drunkard.

I shall here follow out a portion of his

history, in a conversation which he had

with a Cumberland farmer, one Peter

Liddell, whom he met in London about

three years after he hod left his country

practice on the Borders :

—

'' The longer I remained in ,"

said he, " my situation became the more

painful. 1 felt I was becoming something

less than the equal of society I despised.

I found that I had gradually sunk into the

odious vice of drunkenness ; that I was

the companion only of the ignorant and

the worthless ; and poverty, eternal

poverty and obscurity, were all that ap-

peared before me. But the dormant

ambition of boyhood, the dreams that

delighted my early years, did not wholly

forsake mc. I had long determined to

leave the village and try my fortune in

the world ; but want of means prevented

me. I resolved to tear adversity by the

beard and face every obstacle. With

difficulty I gathered in as many debts as

enabled me to proceed to Newcastle, and

take a passage to London, where I arrived

on the first of February, without friends,

and almost without money ; in fact, with

not five shillings in my pocket."

" Poor fellow !" said Peter—and they

were sitting together in a tavern in Fleet

Street, which ia called a north country

house ; for Peter was in London on busi-

ness, and having met the Doctor on the

street, they went into the tavern to talk

I

of their native hills, and the " old fami-

I liar faces." " Poor fellow!" added

I Peter; and, with a sort of sigh, added

—

" Ah, sirs ! it is really well said that the

' one half of the world doesna know how

I

the other lives. It would take planning

I

to lay out those five shillings."

I

" It certainly did," said the scholar.

' " You are aware that my practice in the

i

village, from a prejudice against what

I some called my religion, or rather my no

religion, was exceedingly limited. In

fact, I was a persecuted man, for princi-

ples of which I was as ignorant as them-

selves ; and, disdaining to accommodate

my habits and conversation to their rules,

the persecution increased, and the pay-

ments made to me became more limited

than my practice. 1 bade fair to become

an actual representative of Shakspeare's

apothecary ; and would assuredly have

thought myself ' passing rich with forty

pounds a-yoar.' But the one half of my
practice would not pay the expense of

wrapping the powders in paper. On send-

ing to our village tobacconist's, 1 have

had my own accounts returned as snuflF-

paper ; and, though my success was not,

I believe, inferior to most in the pro-

fession, my patients regarded paying me
as throwing money away, or as an unne-

cessary charity ; and never did the pay-

ments, taking one year with another,

exceed thirty pounds."
" Poor fellow ! do ye really say so .'"

responded Peter ; "thirty pounds a-j-ear

!

—and was that a'.' And was yc really

not an atheist or a deist. Doctor, as the

people gied ye out to be .'"

" Whatever I and the mass of mankind

are in our practice, Mr. Liddell," he re-

plied, " 1 am neither, when the small still

voice of conscience speaks."

" Gie's your hand—gie's your hand,

Doctor," cried Peter ;
" I ask your par-

don for onything I ever thought or said

respecting ye, as sincerely as ever man
did. Conscience is, as ye say, a sma

still voice ; but I doubt it is one that

many will hear aboon the sough o' friends

at a deathbed, the thunders o' the day o'

judgment, and the roaring and raging o'

the bottomless pit. But ye say that ye

had barely five shillings in your pocket

when ye arrived in London here. How, in

a' the world, did ye manage to lay it out .^"

" Sixpence," replied the scholar, " went

in treating the captain to a glass of grog,

when we came on shore, including one for

myself."
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" That was very foolishly spent, how-

ever," interrupted Petor.

" And it being night when we landed,"

added the Doctor, " another shilling was

spent in the public-house for a bed."

" A bed !" exclaimed oiu- Cumberland

farmer ;
" man, had ye not the gumption

to sleep aboord, or gie the captain, the

hint, after treating hmi wi' the glas&?

That was eighteenpence clean thrown awa;

and only left ye wi' three and hixpeuce.

Poor soul ! what did ye do r"

" Beginning to reflect, in the morning,

said the other, " that three and sixpence

was not an inexhaustible sum, I agreed to

pass over the very useful ceremony of a

breakfast ; and, strolling about, planning

what to do, and marvelling at all I saw

—

after narrowly escaping being jostled to

pieces, as I moved slowly from street to

street, white every soul in the groat city

appeared to be walking for a wager but

myself—towards three o'clock 1 dined in

an eating-house, for sixpence, b}' the side

of a coal-heaver. The afternoon was

also passed in dreamy wandering. After

nightfall, I became dispirited and fatigued.

I was still unable to form any definite

plan of proceeding, and I more than once

asked myself what I had come to London

to do."

" Poor maa ! I doubt there are too

many like ye," said Peter.

" I was satiated with the busy variety

of the scene," he continued ;
" the very

changes became as sameness, and I longed

I
only for a place where I might lie down

and rest. I obtained a lodging for the

night, in a suspicious-looking public-house,

j

for a sixpence ; and rising early ou the

following morning, my second day in Lon-

don was spent as the first had been, and

at the same expense, save a penny—fur

on that day my dinner cost me but five-

pence. My two shillings and a penny

were now sacred, and I feared to mcur the

expense of a night's lodgings. I was

passing what I discovered to be Covent

Garden. Crowds were pressing into the

theatre. I stood and ran my eyea over

the play-bill. I saw the names, Kemble

!

Cooke I Bannister ! Siddous !-:-The temp-

tation was irresistible."

"Irresistible!" cried Peter—"what
the mischief do ye mean ? I see naething

irresistible in the case, unless ye just

mean to tell me that ye are a born fool."

" Siddons ! Kemble ! Cooke ! and Ban-

nister !" proceeded our hero, " on the

same boards, and on. tlie same night ! I

thought myself traasported to Elysium !

1 looked for the word Gallery.) pressed

forward with the eager crowd, and threw

down my shilling. ' Another shilling, sir,'

said the man of checks. I had followed

the stream af tho two shilling gallery, and

thus"

" Good- gracious !" exclaimed the farm-

er, raising his hands, " did ever man in his

right judgment hear the like o' that .'

—

ye 're not to be pitied ! I wonder ye

didna think o' buying a strait jacket!—ye

was fitter for it than a play-house. Doe-

tor, I didiia think ye had been such an

idiot. But I umst say that some mothers

bring fools into the world after a'. Did

ye really no turn back again .•'—or what

did ye do wi' your last penny t It would

hi thrown away as wisely as the two shil-

lings, I reckon."

" I plead guilty," said Robert ;
" I

acted as a fool, but bore the con.sequences

like a philosopher. ]\Iy last shilling had

disappeared. The performances pro-

ceeded— I was delighted, enraptured,

overwhelmed. The curtain dropped.

The house was crowded to suffocation

—

my throat v/as parched—and with ni}- last

penny (keep, your seat, ]\Ir. Liddell)

—

with my last penny I bought an orange

from a fruit-seller in the gallery. The

second piece was concluded. The human
mass moved every one to tlie tavern or

their homes, a supper and a pillow, and I

—I alone of the thousands—went forth

penniless into the streets, hungry, shiver-

ing, and fatigued, to wander without

' hope !"
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" And served ye right," said Peter

—

" I dinna pity yc, sir. No, no ; after that,

I'm done wi' ye. But how did ye get

through the night r"

" The day dawned," resumed Robert

Musgrave, " and 1 was still wandering

—

fainting, tremhling, cold, and benumbed.

I had long had some pretensions to

literature. I was born in the midst of

poetry. It sang around me from the

deathless voices of my native Esk, hymn-

ing to its green woods and its massy crags.

It looked down upon me from the thun-

der-belted brows of my native mountains,

and drew my soid upwards to itself. It

grew with my growth, it became a part of

my being, and, in the midst of my de-

basement, it parted not from me-"
" Famous ! famous !—drat, ye're an

orator. Doctor !" cried the farmer, in

admiration of the eloquent fervor of his

countryman. " Cumberland—and where

is the county like it ? I vrish, Doctor, I

had been a bishop for your sake—ye

should have had a benefice."

" My luggage," continued the other,

" consisted only of a chest contaming little

beyond books and manuscripts. With the

same feeling which every author may be

supposed to have for his productions, I

considered mine were not inferior to others

which were puffed and published. I say

puffed and published ; for, now-a-days, it

is common for a puff to be both written and

published before the work bepraised is in

the hands of the printer."

" Coom, now, Maister Musgrave," said

the farmer, " not so fast, if you please
; I

can belisve anything that's possible in a

reasonable way. But how & book can be

praised, before it be read and printed, or,

as I should say, before it is a book, I canna

comprehend. So ye mustna come over

me in that way. Doctor."

" It is not so impossible as you imagine,"

replied the other ;
" you know that money

is a powerful agent."

" Ay, troth do I," said the farmer • " now

1 understand ye ; I know

' That monc)' makes the mare to go,

Whether she has legs or no.'
"

" Well," resumed the surgeon, " laying

the hope of fame and reward as an unction

to my wounded spirit, 1 returned to the

vessel, and, entrusting my trunk to the care

of a wharfinger, I took from it a bundle of

manuscripts—consisting of a novel, poems,

essays, and papers on medical subjects

—

and, with a beating heart, proceeded towards

Paternoster Row—praying as I went. I

passed every bookseller's in the street,

measuring the countenance of himself and

his shopmen. At length, aft^r passing and

repassing several doors a dozen times, as

often having my feet upon their thresholds,

half drawing my papers from my pocket

and thrusting them back again, I ventured

into one ; and, after a few words awkwardly

expressed, holding the manuscripts in my
hands, I made known my business. The

gentleman, without looking at my produc-

tions, but not without looking at me, said

his hands were full, and hurried back to his

desk. I called on six others ; and though

my reception with some was more courte-

ous, my success was the same. I applied

to the eighth and last. A glimmering of

hope returned with the first glance of his

countenance. It was not what every one

would term inviting ; but genuine feeling

glowed through a garb of roughness. He
received me with politeness, looked over

my papers, delicately asked me a few ques-

tions, which I neither knew how to answer

nor how to evade ; he hinted his fears that

I had not written on subjects which were

exactly in demand in the market, and, in

conclusion, requested me to leave the manu-

scripts, and call on him on the following

morning. I again went into the streets, to

hold battle with hunger and anticipation.

For several hours, hope and hope's fond

dreams bore me up ; but towards evening,

and throughout the night, the wind blew

cold and wildly, the rain fell unceasingly.

I was drenched and almost motionless, and

but for the interference of the patrols, I

would fain have lain down to sleep, beneath
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the cover of a passage, on the damp
earth."

" Oh, help us !" said Peter, " what is

that o't ! I know as well what it is to travel

by night, and in a' weathers, as anybody
;

but, poor man ! I had none o' your suffer-

ings to contend wi."

" The longed-for, and yet dreaded hour

arrived," resumed the other. " I ap-

proached the shop with feelings as anxious,

and not more enviable than those of a crimi-

nal when he is dragged to the bar. The
publisher was out upon business, and one

of his young men returned me my manu-

scripts, and a letter with his master's com-

pliments and thanks. I do not remember

leaving the shop. The stupefaction of

death was dashed upon my soul. I believe

that I appeared tranquil ; but it was the

tranquillity of misery immovable beneath its

own load. In despair, I broke open the letter

—a guinea fell from its folds at my feet."

" Heaven bless him!" interrupted the

farmer.

" Amen !" responded the scholar, and

continued— " Without waiting to read the

contents of his note, 1 hurried into a tavern

to allay the cravings ofhunger, and to warm,

or rather thaw, my almost frozen body.

But I sickened, and could eat little. I had

wanted food until, like a spoiled child, my
appetite refused that for which it had

yearned. With the still open letter upon

my knee, as my joints began to feel the

influence ofreturning heat, I suddenly sank,

with my head upon my bosom, into a deep,

dreamless sleep ; and being awoke by the

rioting of some half-drunken men, I found

one of them had made free with the back

part of my letter to light his pipe, which

had been addressed after the usual silly

and absurd fashion common amongst lite-

rary men—who ought rather to set an ex-

ample in despising vain frivolities

—

R.

Mnsgrape^ Esq. ' I beg your pardon,

Squire,'' said the fellow, in a tone of irony.

' Here's wishing you a pair of new shoes

and health to wear them, Sqnire,^ said a

third, in the same tone, raising a tankard

to his lips. And the party broke into a

laugh of derision."

"Doctor!" exclaimed the farmer in-

dignantly, " ye deserved all ye got, if ye

didna make a broom o' the bunch o*

them, and sweep the house wi' the hair o'

their heads."

" I am not remarkable for brooking in-

sults," added Musgrave, " and of that

more than one of the company had cause

to be convinced. In his letter the book-

seller spoke of my writings as displaying

considerable originality and genius. Parts

of them, he thought, exhibited marks of

being written too hastily, and recommend-

ed their omission. He regretted that he

durst not hazard their publication ; as, un-

fortunately, too much depended upon pa-

tronage, connexion, or the influence of a

name. He reconmiended publishing by

subscription, and brought forward the ex-

ample of Pope, Burns, and others, to ren-

der the advice palatable, as children receive

sweetmeats after acid drugs. He begged

to enclose a guinea for two copies to him-

self ; and, wishing me success, he said it

would afford him pleasure, by every means

in his power, to forward the publication.

I will not exhaust your patience by a re-

cital of calamities which a critic, ignorant

of their meaning, or ashamed to look back

on them, would pronounce vulgar and in

bad taste. Being contented with the

luxury of half a bed, for which I paid six-

pence, I experienced the truth of the pro-

verb, that ' misery maketh a man acquaint-

ed with strange bedfeUows.' Beggars,

tliicves, men of all nations, and of all

climes and colors, shared my pillow. But

I resolved to husband my guinea, indul"--

ing myself with sleeping one night and

wandering the streets the next, alternately.

It was in vain, in the meantime, that I

used every effort to obtain the situation of

assistant-surgeon. In London, more per-

haps than in any city, appearance is cvery-

tliing, and I carried my own condemnation

written on my ruined garments."

" Troth, I have remarked there is some
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truth in what ye say, Doctor," said the

farmer; *•' if a man wishes to prosper, he

should never, if possible, appear like a

shorn sheep wi' the fleece bare on hi.s

back."
" My money," added the scholar, "was

again reduced to five shillings ; and, to

ward off the approach of starvation, 1 was

compelled to renounce the comforts of a

bed once in forty-eight hours, as a luxury

I could no longer afford. The very shoes

left my feet with ceaseless wandering.

My feet bled as I walked. My hat be-

came shapeless ; I was ashamed to look on

it. The wind began to sport through my
garments, and found loopholes for his

sport. My person became like a moving

spirit of famine, clothed with poverty, and

shivering in a storm. My spirit was not

broken, but it was bowed down. Yield-

ing to the hope of despair, I attempted

publishing by subscription. The plan

may succeed where a man is known, where

he has friends to push the subscription for

him, or where he has impudence that is

proof against insult ; but, amongst stran-

gers, it is a hopeless task. I was doomed

to endure indignities from ignorant and

contemptible menials, who, glancing at my
figure, thrust the doors in my face, as on

a common beggar ! O sir ! the recollec-

tion haunts me still. It is the only act of

my life on wliich I cannot think without

a burning blush coming over my face. I

need not say it was unsuccessful. For

thirty successive nights 1 wandered through

the streets of this city, exposed to the

storms of February and the bleak winds of

March, sleeping as I moved along, or

standing and knowing not that 1 stood, till

aroused by the jest of a passing unfortu-

nate, or rudely driven on by the watchmen

of the night. Ten times in the hour, I

would stumble beneath the oppression of

sleep to the ground. But I will not detail

those days and nights of misery. The

scenes 1 then encountered would provoke

a smile and a tear at thu same moment.

They were a mingling of the ludicrous and

the wretched. Yet, to give you but one

or two instances out of many :—One long

and weary night, sleep came upon me
like death itself. 1 was wandering along

Thames Street, and came to Billingsgate

Porters and oyster-sellers were lounging

about the market, some sitting smoking,

laughing, or drinking, though it was not

an hour past midnight. I sought shelter

beneath the sheds, and stretched myself

upon one of the tables or benches. But

the cold was intense. My very blood

seemed freezing. I arose and removed to

a corner of the market over the side of the

river, and there, there was one of the open

shops, stalls, or sheds, the one side of

which was screened by a large and loosely

hanging canvas sign, facing the river, of

more than six feet square, setting forth

the occupant of the stall as fish-monger,

oyster-dealer, and so forth. Through the

lamplight and starlight, I cast a longing

and envious look at the loose and painted

canvas. I took it down, and stretching

myself upon the bench, spread it over me

as a blanket. It was the most comfort-

able covering I had had for many nights

But scarce had sleep, which pressed hea-

vily upon me, sealed up my eyelids, when

I was aroused by a rude hand shaking me
by the shoulder, and a ruder voice ex-

claiming—' Hollo ! who have we got here .'"

It was the proprietor of the shed. I start-

ed—rubbed my eyes—stammered out an

apology. A crowd of fishwomen and por-

ters gathered round us. The fishmonger

spoke of calling for the police. I expostu-

lated. He offered to hold me. I raised

my hand, and I am thankful that his table,

which was a fixture, was between him and

the river. I rushed through the crowd

;

and whether the blow which I had lent the

fishmonger operated upon their courage

and humanity, I cannot tell, but they

made way for me. I had not, however,

proceeded far, when sleep again became

too much for me, and too literally I ' caught

myself tripping.' Its influence was ir-

resistible, and St. Paul's had not yet
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chimed tlio horn* of three. I saw a cart

standing beneath an open gateway ; and,

with gratitude in my heart, I lay down on

it as a couch of luxury. But there I had

not lain long when I was awoke by a person

at my side. I started.

' Don't be afraid, sir,' said the intruder,

' it's only a poor brother in misfortune !'

I turned round and glanced at him

through the dim light, but scarce could I

discover what manner of man he was, till

sleep again ' locked up my seases in for-

getfulness.' A little after daybreak, I

awoke shivering, my joints stiff, my teeth

chattering together, and my whole body a

mass of pain. I perceived that my ' poor

brother in misfortune' was, or rather I

ought to say had been, dressed respecta-

bly, yea, even fashionably. He carried

with him a portfolio, which, even in his

sleep, he pressed closely beneath his arm.

As I arose, he awoke ; and, groaning, he

arose also and accompanied me. I know
not whether it was mutual wretchedness,

or the portfolio beneath his arm, that

caused me to feel a regard for him at the

first glance ; but, certain it is, I was prepos-

sessed in his favor. We were a couple of

strange, miserable-looking characters, as

we went drowsily, laggardly, and lamely

up Fish Street Hill together. I observed

the night-watchmen, who had not left their

beat, turned round, and even held up their

lanterns—though the morning's light was

well advanced—and examined us as we
passed. As though our errand or our

thoughts were the same, we proceeded

towards the Park together ; and when the

sun arose, he opened his portfolio, and ex-

hibited it to me. He was an artist, and

an artist, too, of high promise. His port-

folio contained many bold and vigorous

pencil sketches, where soul, taste, and a

daring hand were exemplified. He had

also a number of beautiful pieces in water-

colors, which shewed that his touch was

delicate as well as bold. I took my pen-

cil, and wrote a few lines on the back of

one of the Bristol boards on ^vliich one of

the subjects was sketched, and the artist

and 1 became friends. Neither of us had

wherewith to purchase a breakfast ; but,

in the forenoon, he had to call upon a

printseller in the Strand with some of hLs

pieces in water-colors, and we parted with

a promise to meet again on the following

day. But an accident, which I shall after-

wards mention, prevented me from keep-

ing my engagement ; and we parted with-

out the one knowing the name of the other.

I have not again met with him ; but, until

this hour, I regret that i learned not the

name of a young artist, whom 1 met with

under such circumstances, and whose pro-

ductions manifested high genius, a correct

taste, and a skilful hand. Now, at this

period, sir, I should tell you that the

greater part of the day was generally spent

in attempts to sleep upon the seats in the

Park; and, dreadful as the pangs of hun-

ger were, at length (and this is no idle

saying), I could have been content to die

beneath their rage, to have purchased but

one hour of rest and repose. The agony

of hunger yields to the agony of sleep."

" And do you really say, Doctor," in-

quired the farmer, " that ye have sufiered

a' this in a Christian land, even in this

city ? I hardly think it possible."

" Some may doubt it," replied Robert,

earnestly
;
" but the remembrance of what

I have endured will live as a coal of fire

in my heart for ever ; and the fiftieth part

of what I sufiered has not been told you.

But, sir, before I proceed fiirther with my
story, allow me to go back to another part

of my history, and advert to another cir-

cumstance. You will remember—it is

more than a dozen years ago—a military

gentleman, whom we generally called Col-

onel Foster, took up his residence on the

banks of the Esk, a few miles from Long-
town. He was, I believe, a Lieutenant-

Colonel in the service of the East India

Company."
" I remember him perfectly well, Mr.

Musgrave," said the farmer, " and know
him yet ; and, moreover, I also remember
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that ye was remarkably fond of his daugh-

ter Bortha, and that it was said that it

wasna her beauty ye was in love wi', but

her siller ; for the Colonel was understood

to be a perfect jSabob, and I have heard

that he forbade you to come about the

house."

" Sir,'' continued ^lusgrave—and there

was a glow of indignation on his counten-

ance—" 1 care not what the world may
have said, nor what they do say. The
lark greeteth not the dawning of the day

with more fervent delight than I first be-

held the fair countenance of Bertha For-
ster. I knew not that her father was rich,

and when 1 did know it, I grieved that he

was so. But to me she plighted her first

vow, and pledged her ' maiden troth ;' and,

though I knew that, by her fulfilling it, I

should take the hand of a penniless bride

—for it is true that her father threatened

to disinherit her if she kept my company,

and to leave all that he was possessed of to

a son in India—yet I loved her the more.

I loved her for herself, and our feelings were

reciprocal. Ever shall J remember the

night on. which we parted, previous to my
leaving Cumberland for this city. It was

in a deep wood, near her father's house.

The Esk murmured by our feet, and the

grey twilight fell over us. The evening-

star was in the heavens ; and the wood,

the stiir, the river, and the twilight, were

the witnesses of our tears and vows. But
you are past the period of life when the

recital of such things can be interesting
;

and respect for her whom my soul wor-
ships, forbids me to say more. Yet, al-

though her father despised and spurned
me, we parted with a promise to write to

each other, with a declaration to preserve

our plighted vows inviolate even unto

death. It was agreed that I should send

my letters to her, addressed to an humble
but mutual friend. But I was long in

London ere 1 wrote ; for I had not the

means of writing
; and, when an answer

came to that letter—oh ! I never knew
real misery till then ! She knew not the

depth of my wretchedness—the extreme- I

ness of my poverty ! I beheld my name
j

on the board at the post-office amongst the I

list of persons whose residence could not
'

be found. Day after day I visited it, and

stood with my eyes fixed upon my own
I

name, while my heart was ready to burst
i

with agony and anxiety. I knew the let- ,

ter was from my Bertha ; but I had not the

few pence necessary to relieve it. 1 had no

means of obtaining them. I was a penni- I

less, houseless stranger, unknown to every

one in this vast city. And, after gazing '

on the board till my eyes were dimmed
|

by rising tears, and my brain excited
'

almost to madness, I was wont to flee
j

from the city ; and often, in solitude and '

in darkness, pour forth the bitterness of

my spirit to the night winds. Often, at

such times, in the excess of misery, I have

wrung my hands together, and exclaimed

aloud

—

' What would my poor Bertha think if

she knew this !'

At length the list of names amongst

which mine appeared was removed from

the post-office and replaced by others

;

and when, after obtaining the means of

paying for the letter, I made inquiry after

it, I was informed that it had been re-

turned. I doubled not but that she would

imagine I had forgotten her; and, as I

turned away in disappointment and in

hopelessness, I said unto myself—' Fare-

well my Bertha !' "

" Help us. Doctor !" exclaimed Peter
;

"is it really possible that anybody can

have been so put about for a thirteen

pence matter ! Yet, how do we fling

away shilling after shilling, day after day,

without ever thinking o' the road the}' are

going ! And how ready we are to say

about an}'tliing
—

' Oh, it was ouly a shil-

ling !' But, Doctor, when ye think what

a relief ' only a shilling ' would have given

to your mind at that moment, surely ye

will have considered weel the length and

breadth o' every sixpence ye have spent

since then. It will be a lesson to me.
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I however, to be more cautious liow I ever

spend thirteen pence again ; and, if I find

myself ready to fling it away on any un-

wiselikc or unprofitahle purpose, I will

just think—' What good will what I am

going to do wi' my money, do me ?—and

what would Doctor Musgrave have given

for it, when he saw the letter from his

sweetheart, and hadna the thirteen pence

to open it ?' As sure as death !—as we

used to say at school, and that is gay sure

—had ony other body told me what ye

have said but yoursel, I would have laugh-

ed at it. Had I read it in print, I would-

na have believed it. But there is one

thing in it, and ihat is, it just shows us

what poor dependent creatures we are

one upon another. Doctor, ye had a sair

trial there for a sma' matter."

" You, sir," continued Mr. Musgrave,

" no doubt consider London an immense,

almost a limitless city ; but, sir, it is too

small for the bounds of misery. Often

have I wandered from Kuightsbridge to

Mile End, yea, from Chiswick to the

East India Docks, and slowly returned

the way I came, thinking that daylight

would never break, and wondering how
people spoke of London as a great city.

They, sir, who would really know the

I was wandering on the borough side of

the river, and had proceeded nearly three

miles beyond the Elephant and Castle,

when cries for assistance roused me from

my walking dream. I rushed forward. A
gentleman in an open carriage, with his

servant, were attacked by four footpads,

armed with knives and bludgeons. I took

up a stone from the road, and, hurling it

at the head of one of the robbers, when

within a few yards of them, stretched him

on the groxind. We were then man to

man. I sprang upon another— I grappled

with him, overpowered him, and wrenched

the bludgeon from his hands, but not un-

til he had plunged his knife into my side.

It was a bad wound, but not a dangerous

one. With the bludgeon which I had

wrenched from the hand of the robber, I

rushed upon another of his associates,

who, I found, had that moment overcome

the gentleman to whose rescue I had pro-

videntially arrived. I dealt him a heavy

and a hearty blow upon his busiest arm,

which causing him to find that he had only

his limbs left, he took to his heels and

ran. The two whom I had already over-

thrown, had anticipated him in his flight,

and, on seeing him run, the fourth fol-

lowed their example. I attempted to fol-

limits of London, must shake hands with
j
low them, but fell upon the ground from

'

loss of blood. The gentleman was himself

wounded, but slightly ;
and he, with his

servant, raising me from the ground, and

placing me in his carriage, conveyed me

to the nearest inn. There, after a sur-

geon had been sent for, and my wound

dressed, he requested to know who I was,

and to wliom he was indebted for his li-

berty and his life. But in all that con-

cerned myself I was silent ; and, in answer

to all questions as to whom or what I was,

1 was dumb. My wound was deep, though

not dangerous ; and all that I regretted

was, that I should be left an invalid in an

inn, while I had nothing to recompense

misery as I have done. They must wan-

der its streets by night, Avithout food and

without liopc, and they will marvel how

short they are. People talk of losing

themselves amongst the intricacies and

many turnings of this city. It is nonsense,

sir—sheer stupidity. Let them once be

lost in misery, in penniless, houseless

wretchedness, and should a purse show

itself at their feet, they would discover

where they were in a moment. The man

who has no money never loses himself in

London—none do, but fools who have it

to lose. But, sir, it was on the very night

after I had attempted to sleep in 13illings-

gate, beneath the comfortable covering of

a fishmonger's sign, and dreamed by the

side of an artist in a drayman's cart, that

tliose who attended on me. Aft^^r ear-

nestly entreating to know who I was, or

what was my name—though I have reason
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to believe that, from my dejected appear-

ance, he entertained a most sorry idea of

me—the (gentleman whom I had rescued

proceeded onwards to London. But

I was silent to all his inquiries. Pride

sealed up my tongue, and I shook my
head and said nothing. I could not

speak—shame and poverty tortured me
more than my wound.

Within an hour he proceeded on his

journey; and, on the following day, he

returned with a medical gentleman to

visit me. It was with difficulty that I

could sit up in my bed to welcome them.

The man of surgery began by asking many

questions, which I answered like o. true

Scotsman, by asking others which startled

him ; and I heard him whisper to him

\vhom I had rescued

—

" Sir, he is, without doubt, a member

of my profession."

The gentleman—I mean him whom I

rescued from the ruffians—came forward

to me ; he took my hand in his—most

earnestly he took it—and, as he held it,

there was something like a tear—a tear of

gratitude rolling in his eyes.

" Sir," said he, " to your courage I owe

my life. Allow me to ask by what name

1 shall call my deliverer. It is evident

that you are not, or that you have not al-

ways been what your present appearance

tespeaks. Let me know, therefore, how

I am to thank you—how I can reward

you as I ought."

" Sir," answered I, " you are a stranger

to me ; so am I to you. Let us remain

so. If you speak of reward, you will

cause me to regret what I did in attempt-

ing your rescue. Whatever I am, what-

ever I have been, matters not. I saw a

fellow-man attacked and overpowered, and

I attempted to deliver him. The hum-

blest animal, prompted by its instinct,

would have done the same. I am entitled

to no thanks for what I have done—-and,

above all, I wish no questions asked of

me!"
" Faith, Doctor, ye answered nobly,

and just as you ought to have, if ye had

had a hundred pounds in your pocket

;

but, man, ye stood in your ain light.

There is nae saying what he might have

done for you. It might hae been the king

or the prime minister for onything ye

kenned."
" He might," resumed the scholar

;

" but he rejoined, ' Sir, I admire the in-

dependence of your spirit, but wherefore

should you, without cause, reject the ac-

quaintance of one who seeks your friend-

ship ? You have endangered your life to

save mine—wbat stronger claim could you

have on my everlasting gratitude ? If

common feeling prompted you to rescue

me, suffer me not to leave you until I have

testified that I am actuated by such feel-

ings, in common with yourself. You re-

fuse to tell me your name ; mine is Wil-

liam Forster, a Colonel in the service of

the East India Company."

At the mention of his name, my heart

leaped within me. The brother of my
Bertha, and of whom I have spoken, was

in the service of the East India Company.

I dreaded that he and the individual 1 had

paved, might be the same person ; and 1

resolved, more determinedly than before,

to conceal from him my name and circum-

stances. But, finding he could learn no-

thing from me, he offered me money, O
sir ! at that time I could have taken his

life—I could have taken my own. To
what have I sunk, I thought, or what am
I now, that I should be treated as the

veriest beggar that crawls upon the streets

!

' Sir,' I exclaimed wildly, ' keep your gold

—your dross—your insulting dross. I

did not assist you in your hour of need,

that you should insult my situation by a

mendicant's reward. I, sir, have the feel-

ings of a gentleman as well as you, what-

ever I may now seem—therefore torment

me not.' He informed me that he had to

leave London on the following day ; and

he entreated that I would tell him who I

was, that he might show that he was grate-

ful for what I had done, in a way that
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might not be painful to my feelings. But

the thought that he was the brother of my
Bertha haunted me, maddened me, and I

waved my hand to him and cried— ' Away !

away !' His countenance bespoke him to

.be a man to whom I could have poured

forth my whole soul ; but even in that

countenance I read her lineaments, and

my soul moved like an agitated thing that

I could feel within me, as 1 gazed on them.

" (jO, sir," I exclaimed ;
" and if you

-will be grateful, be so to one who rejoices

in ha\'ing been instrumental in assisting

you. Leave me. I ask no more, for your

questions torture me, and your pecuniary

offers insult me."

He left me ; but never did I behold a

man part from another more reluctantly,

or one who was more under the influence

of strong emotion. jVIy wound confined

me to the inn for five weeks, and, during

much of that time, my thoughts were dis-

tracted regarding the bill of the innkeep-

er. But one day he came to me and

said

—

" Sir, I don't know how you and the

gentleman whom you rescued from the

highwaymen stand ; but one thing I know,

he is a gentleman every inch of him. He
has paid for all that you have had, or may
have for a month to come ; and here, mas-

ter, are fifty pounds which he left me, to

give to you in as delicate a way as I could,

for, as he said, you were rather proud-

spirited. Now, master, here is the money,

and he was as safe in trusting it in my
hands as if he had put it in the bank."

I knew not what to do ; but, after a

struggle, and a severe one, I accepted the

money. You may despise me for what I

did

" Me despise you !'' cried the farmer
;

" for what, 1 would like to ken .' It is the

only wisclike action I have heard you say

that you did. The man that would de-

spise another for taking fifty pounds where

it was deserved, is a being that doesna

understand what money is, or what it was

made for. They may despise ye that like,

Doctor, upon that account, but it winna

be me."
" Well, sir," re.sumed Musgrave, " with

the fifty pounds in my pocket, I again ap-

peared upon the streets of London. But

a change had passed over me. Even the

policemen, who before had ordered me to

' walk on,' knew me not. I was another

man— I was as one on whom fashion shed

its sunning influence. I again endeavored

to obtain a situation as an assistant-sur-

geon, but the attempt was iinsuccessful.

I should have told you that it was owing

to being confined with my wound, that I

was unable to meet my ' brother in mis-

fortune,' the artist of whom I have spoken.

I now tried my fortune as a writer for the

magazines, and was paid for what I wrote,

even liberally, as I considered it. But

there was one drawback attending this

liberality ; though I could write an article

for which I received three, four, or seven

guineas in a day (for authors always cal-

culate in guineas, though they are paid in

pounds), yet it was not every day, neither

was it every month, that I could get such

an article accepted ; and it was not every

magazine that admitted me as a contribu-

tor. But by such writing I managed to

live ; and, as my name became known, I

felt less of the misery which I endured

when I first embarked in the precarious

trade of authorship. Yet a precarious trade

I still found it to be. I was enabled to live,

but I livedbetween the hand and the mouth.

The publisher whom I have already

mentioned, as having given a guinea to-

wards the publishing of my works by sub-

scription, engaged me to translate a novel

from the French, and a small work from

the Italian, of which language I had but

a scanty knowledge. But it does not re-

quire the perfect knowledge of a language

to be a translator, which many consider

necessary."

" I canna say," said Peter ;
" I must

confe.ss ye are out o' my depths there

—

but get on wi' your story, for I'm not sure

but I may have something to tell ye."
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" Well, sir," resumed the scholar,

" after the translations bad appeared, and

when the seductions of a literary life, not-

withstaiidiii;j: all its priAatious and all its

uncertainty, had induced me to abandon

all thou;j:ht8 of pursuing my own profes-

sion, I determined to write for the stage.

It would be tedious for me to tell you of

all the difficidties I had to encounter, be-

fore I could obtain an audience of the

theatrical managers, or what was called

the committee of management, I found

them more difficult of access than the

Cha,m of Tartary. As well might I have

undertaken a mission to Pekin, with the

intent of pulling the celestial emperor by

the button. But at length my object was

attained. A tragedy that I had written

was accepted and announced for represen-

tation. The eventful night came. The

new drama—my drama—was to be per-

formed. The first scene went ofi" in si-

lence— in utter silence—and often the

actors mangled the lines most miserably.

They forgot Hamlet's advice. But, as

the first act was concluded, pit, boxes,

and gallery burst into a tumult of applause.

I was seated in the pit. The sweat broke

upon my brow. Vanity wrought trium-

phantly in my bosom. 1 was the greatest

man in London. The second, the third,

the fom-th, the fifth acts concluded in the

same manner. The curtain fell, and the

audience shouted—' The author ! the au-

thor !' For this tribute of public appro-

bation 1 was not prepared. The stage-

manager came to me, and still the audi-

ence in the gallery kept thundering and

shouting— 'The author! the author!'

He insisted that I should appear upon the

stage, and before the audience. Vain as

I was, I sickened at his words ; but ho

took my hand and led me forth. I be-

came as a thing that moves, without a con-

sciousness of or a power over its moving.

I had become pale as death. They led

me to what they call the green-room, and

they put rouge upon my face. But it

was in vain, and the cold sweat swept it

away, and loft my countenance as if co-

vered with wounds. I was led upon the

stage as a sheep is led to the slaughter.

The lights flashed on nic, and I beheld

twice a thousand eyes fixed upon me. I

knew not how to act. I trembled

—

bowed—threw my eyes iu bewilderment

over the multitude ; but, as I was about to

address them, on whom amongst that mix-

ed assembly should my eyes foil, but on

my Bertha ! I started. A frenzy came

upon me. I sprang towards the pit. Yet
it is vain for me to tell you, for I know

not what I did. She sat in a box imme-

diately facing me. I heard a woman's

scream ; I knew it came from where she

was. The multitude seemed rising and

moving around me, and every eye was on

me. But I cannot describe to you what I

felt or what I saw. I became unconscious.

I knew only that I had seen her—that she

was somewhere. There was a noise like

that of many waters in my ears. My
head went round—my eyes were blind.

When I recovered, I was seated in the

green-room, and the actors in their strange

dresses surrounded me. They endeavor-

ed to restore me to consciousness, as

though I had been a sickly maiden that

had fainted in their arms ; and when I did

recover from the sickness and insanity

that came over me

—

' W^here—oh, where,' I cried, ' is my
Bertha .-'

I remember not of having done so ; but

I have been told that I did. You may
think, sir, that I acted wildly, as a mad-

man, or as a fool ; but, before you con-

demn, think of what I had endured—of

my recent misery, and of my vanity when

shout rose on shout, and the cry from the

assembled thousands was—'The author!

the author!' Such changes, sir, were

enough to turn a steadier head than mine."

" For my part. Doctor," said Peter,

" I have no notion o' plays ; I never saw

one in my life, and I canna say that I a'-

thegither comprehend ye. But let me
hear about Miss Bertha."
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" All that I could Icaru couccrning her

was," resumed Musgrave, " that a youug

lady in the boxes had uttered a sudden

scream as she beheld me, and the strange

bewilderment that came over me, but that

she had immediately been conveyed away

by her friends in a coach. This only have

I been able to learn. But it was she.

Though all else that took place is as a

wreck upon my memory, I see her before

me now, as I at that moment beheld her
;

I see still her one wild look that entered

my soul, and I yet hear her heart-piercing

cry, which brought delirium upon me, and

rendered me dead to every other sound.

But, from that night, I have been able to

hear no more concerning her. I have

soup'ht her in church and in chapel, in the

theatres and in the public walks, but never

ao^ain have I beheld her. Often also have

1 written to Cumberland ; but my letters

have remained unanswered or been return-

ed. She has forsaken me, or she has been

compelled to forsake me ; for, when I last

beheld her, her face still beamed with af-

fection, and her wild and sudden cry was

the offspring of an old but a still living af-

fection."

" I hear, by what ye say. Doctor," re-

joined the farmer, " that ye are as fond o'

Miss Bertha as ever. Now, as I said to

ye before, I am not certain but what I

have something that ye might wish to hear,

to communicate to ye ; and, before doing

so, with your permission, I would just a,sk

you one or two plain questions. Ye have

told me a gi-eat deal of the miserable state

ye was in after ye came to London, and I

would just like to ask ye if ye are better

off now, and how and in what respect ye

are so ? I trust, therefore, that ye ^vill by

no means think the question impertinent

;

for I assure you, it is for your sake that I

ask it, and not for any gratification to my-
self."

" Well, sir," answered the scholar, " to

be as plain with you as you desire, 1 have

shaken hands with privation, and left it

upon the road, to form the acquaintance of
13

those who may follow me ; or, to bo more

plain with you, I found that literature was

a good staff but a bad crutch ; and, as I

began to gather my feet, I used it accord-

ingly. In a word, as my name became

known amongst men, my labors became

more and more profitable ; and, three

years ago, thinking that I had obtained

the means of doing so, I made an attempt

to resmne my profession as a surgeon.

For many months it was but an attempt,

and a hopeless one, too ; but gradually

practice dawned or crept upon me. I am
now employed as well as other members of

my profession are ; and, with the assistance

of my literary labors, I look back upon

the penury with which I struggled, and

wish it to remain where I left it. But,

though I have known something of the

moonshine of fame as it has scattered its

rays upon my head, and felt also the influ-

ence of the warmer beams of profit as I

began to bask in the sun of popularity, yet

there was and there is one dark and im-

sunned spot in my heart—and that is, the

remembrance of my Bertha. Still does

imagination conjm-e up her sudden glance,

her one wild cry and look of agony, as I

came forward to receive the plaudits of

the multitude, when, as the baj'^-leaves

were circling my brow, the prickly brier

was rudely drawn across my bosom."
" Well, Doctor," said Peter, " ye have

not just spoken so plain as I could have

wished ; but, I dare to say, that I compre-

hend ye. When ye eat a meal now, ye

ken where the next is to come from ; and

if Miss Bertha still thinks o' ye, and were

to gie yo'u her hand, there would be no

likelihood o' her being brought in contact

with the privations with which ye have

manfully struggled, and which, I am happy

to hear (and, I may say, more happy to

perceive—for a person's own eyes are

excellent witnesses), ye have overcome.

Now, sii', hearken to me, for I have some-

thing to tell ye. I had always a sort of

liking for ye, Doctor ; and though I did

see ye foolish and stupid in many things,
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yet I was sorry for ye, and I said I be-

lieved that ye was a lad o' real genius, and

of a right heart at the bottom. More
than that, I said that, if ye minded your

hand, yo would be heard tell of in tlie

world—and I have not been mistaken
;

for, even down in Cumberland, we have

seen your name in the papers ; and a hun-

dred times have I said to my neighbors

—

' I always told ye tluit lad would rise to

something.' But now, sir—now to the

main subject, the one in which you will

feel the greatest interest. Ye say that ye

again and again wrote to Miss Bertha to

Cumbeidand, and never got an answer. I

am in no way surprised at that at all ; and

for this simple reason, that old Colonel

Forster left Esksidc five years ago, and

went to reside near a place they call Els-

tree, about ten miles from this city. Now,
the way in which I am acquainted with

the circumstance is this;—About a year

after ye left, the old Nabob, as we used

to ca' him, bought the farm that I rented,

and became my landlord. Therefore,

when he came to live in this quarter, I

had to send my rents here. But sir, he

understands that I am in London—for I

just handed him my rent, being here, the

other day—and he has invited me to dine

wi' him at his house to-morrow. Now,

sir, if ye hae nac objections, I will just tak

you out wi' me as an old friend ; and if

ye 're not made welcome, I shall not be

welcome either. So, say the word—will

ye go wi' me, or will ye not?"

" I will—yes, yes, I will !" answered

Mr. Musgrave, eagerly.

" Well, well," said Peter, " there need

be no more about it, then—say that I

meet you at this house to-morrow at two

o'clock."

" Agreed," replied the other.

" But," returned Peter, " there is one

thing I forgot to tell ye, and that is, that

I understand Miss Bertha is on the eve of

being married, and highly married, too,

they say wi' us. Therefore, ye will not

be surprised if ye find your former ac-

quaintance forgotten, or seemingly forgot-

ten, which, in such matters, amounts to

somewhat about the same thinj;."

On the following day, Mr. Peter Lid-

dell and Robert Musgrave entered a cab in

Fleet Street together, and proceeded to-

wards Elstree.

" Now," said Peter, as they approached

the residence of his landlord, " I believe

that I may be running my head against a

wall ; for I am well aware that the old

Colonel never liked ye. You are one who

would be unwelcome at any time, but

doubly so at a time like this, when his

daughter is on the point of being married.

But I will tell ye what it is—I am just as

independent as he is. I am as able to live

without the help o' the landlord, as the

landlord is to live without the help o* the

tenant. Therefore, if he puts down his

brows at you when we are introduced, I

will show him the back o' my coat, and so

good day to him."
" I believe, then," said Musgrave, " that

with him I shall be no welcome guest

;

but, if Bertha welcome me, it is enough.

You have spoken to me of her intended

marriage—be it so. If she has forgotten

me, if she has ceased to care for me, I will

look upon her and bless her, in remem-

brance of days which have passed away as

the shadow of a cloud passcth over the

earth. But with that blessing hope will

depart ; for, sir, it was the remembrance

of her that sustained me in all my strug-

gles. It was the hope that she might

—

would one day be mine, that induced me
to hope against hope, to wrestle with des-

pair. For her sake only have I sought

for fanie, as a miser would seek after hid-

den treasure ; and when it began to throw

its light and its sunniness over me, she

was the flower that rendered sunlight

beautiful—for what is there lovely in

light, but as a thing which maketh the

face of the earth fair to look upon ?"

They drew up at the door of the Col-

onel's residence, and were ushered into a

room where he and a party of his friends
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sat. Peter, who was what people in the

south would call a 'cw/e mau, was begin-

ning to make an apology, saying

—

" I beg your pardon, Colonel, for the

liberty I have taken ; but meeting with

my old friend, Dr. Musgrave, yesterday,

I prevailed on him to coine out wi' me, as

we were a' Cumberland folk together

;

and, though he is a great man now"
But, while Peter spoke, one of the

company started forward. He grasped

our hero by the hand, and exclaimed

—

" My deliverer ! Long and anxiously

have I sought for you ; but, until this hour,

nothing have I been able to learn respect-

ing you. Father," he added, " this is the

gentleman of whom a hundred times you

have heard me speak, as having, at the

peril of his own life, saved mine. I have

never known or met him again until now.

Thank him with me." And, as he

spoke, he held the Doctor's hand between

his.

The old man rose. He evidently la-

boured to speak to the stranger
; but other

feelings obtained the mastery. He stretch-

ed out his hand. He touched Robert

IMusgrave's—he coldly bowed to him.

The blood left his face.

" Father," exclaimed the son, " you

are ill. Hath gratitude" But he paus-

ed as he beheld the expression of his fa-

ther's features. They betrayed anger and

agony at the same moment.
" Son," said he, " I would speak with

you: that man— that man," and he point-

ed to the scholar impatiently ; and, beck-

oning to his son, rose to leave the room.
" Sir," said Musgrave, proudly, " if my

presence trouble you, I can withdraw."

" My friend, wliat mean you ?—what

means my father ."' asked the brother of

Bertha, who was, indeed, the same indi-

vidual that the scholar had rescued.

" 1 dinna ken," answered Peter Lid-

dell; " but, if Doctor Musgrave go to the

door, I go to the door too."

The father and the son looked at each

other. The glance of the latter sought

from the former an explanation.

At that instant, the door opened, and

the much talked of Bertha entered the

room.

"Bertha!'' exclaimed Musgrave, and

stepped forward, as if unconscious of what

he did.

" Robert!" she rejoined, clasping her

hands together. She started—she fell

back—her brother supported her in his

arms.

" Bertha !—father !—friend !" he ex-

claimed, hastily glancing to each as he

spoke, " what means this .'"

A man of middle age rose, and, as he

hurried from the room, said

—

" Farewell, Forster," addressing the

old man—" you have deceived, you have

insulted me. The man who is to be your

daughter's husband is with her now."

It was the intended husband of Bertha

that so spoke and left the apartment. The

old Colonel rose to follow him.

" Stay, fither," said his son—" what I

have now witnessed requires an explana-

tion. This stranger, to whom I owe my
life, you have seen before—my sister has

seen him—and there is something con-

nected with your acquaintance with each

other that I must understand."

" Yes," cried the old man, " I have

seen him before—I have—I have."

" Bertha!" said his son; but she raised

her hands before her face and wept.

" Sir," said the younger Forster, " I

can be grateful. Though I am not ac-

quainted with you, my sister is. Let me
call my deliverer brother .'" And he took

the hand of his weeping sister, and placed

it in that of Robert Musgrave.

The old man started, but his son sooth-

ed him. And Robert Musgrave stood with

the liand of Bertha Forster locked in liis;

and within a few weeks he called that hand

his own, and w.is happy—and the suffer-

ings that the Poor Scholar had endured,

became as a talc that is told.
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TIBBY FOWLER

' Tibb}' Fowler o' the glen,

A' the lads are wooin' at her."

—

Old Song.

All our readers have heard and sung of

" Tibby Fowler o' the glen ;" but they

may not all be aware that the glen refer-

red to lies within about four miles of Ber-

wick. No oue has seen and not admired

the romantic amphitheatre below Iildi-iug-

ton Castle, through which the WTiitadder

coils like a beautiful serpent glittering in

the svm, and sports in fantastic curves be-

neath the pasture-clad hills—the grey ruin

—the mossy and precipitous crag—and

the ppamid of woods, whose branches,

meeting from either side, bend down and

kiss the glittering river, till its waters

seem lost in their leafy bosom. Now,
gentle reader, if you have looked upon the

scene we have described, we shall make
plain to you the situation of Tibby Fow-
ler's cottage, by a homely map. which is

generally al hand. You have only to

bend your arm, and suppose your shoulder

to represent Edrington Castle, your hand

Ckrabad, and near the elbow you will

have the spot where " ten cam' rowing

owre the water ;" a little nearer to Clara-

bad, is the " lang dyke side," and imme-
diately at the foot of it is the site of

Tibby's cottage, which stood upon the

Edi-ington side of the river ; and a little to

the west of the cottage, you will find a

ahadowy row of palm trees, planted, as

tradition tcslilieth, by the hands of Tibby's

father—old Ned Fowler, of whom many
speak until this day. The locality of the

song was known to many ; and, if any

should be inclined to inquire how we be-

came acquainted with the other particulars

of our story, we have only to reply, that

that belongs to a class of questions to

which we do not return an answer. There

is no necessity for a writer of tales taking

for his motto

—

vitem hnpendere veto.

Tibby's parents had the character of be-

ing " bien bodies ;'' and together with

their own savings, and a legacy that had

been left them by a relative, they were

enabled, at their death, to leave their

daughter in possession of five hundred

pounds. This was esteemed a fortune in

those days, and would afibrd a very re-

spectable foundation for the rearing of one

yet. Tibby, however, was left an orphan,

as well as the sole mistress of five hun-

dred pounds, and the proprietor of a neat

and well furnished cottage, with apiecfe of

land adjoining, before she had completed

her nineteenth year ; and when we add,

that she had hair like the raven's wings

when the sun glances upon them, cheeks

where the lily and the rose seemed to

have lent their most delicate hues, and

eyes like twin dew-drops glistening be-

neath a summer moonbeam, and a waist

and an arm rounded like a model for a

sculptor, it is not to be wondered at that

" a' the lads cam wooin' at her." But

she had a woman's heart as well as wo-

man's beauty and the portion of an heir-

ess. She found her cottage surrounded,

and her path beset, by a herd of grovel-

ling pounds, shillings, and pence hunters,

whom her very soul loathed. The sneak-

ing wretches, who profaned the name of

lovers, seemed to have money written on

their very eyeballs ; and the sighs they

professed to heave in her presence sound-

ed to her like stifled groans of

—

your gold

—your gold ! She did not hate them,
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but she despised tlieir meannoss ; and, as

thi^y oue by one gave up persecuting her

with their addresses, they consoled them-

selves with retorting upon her the words of

the adage, that—" her pride would have

a fall !" But it was not from pride that

she rejected them ; but because her heart

was capable of love—of love, pure, de-

voted, unchangeable, springing from being

beloved ; and because her feelings were

sensitive as the quivering aspen, which

trembles at the rustling of an insect's

wine. Amongst her suitors there might

have been some who were disinterested,

but tho meanness and sordid objects of

many caused her to regard all with sus-

picion ; and there was none among the

number to whose voice her bosom respond-

ed as the needle turns to the magnet, and

frequently from a cause as inexplicable.

She had resolved that the man to whom

she gave her hand should wed her for her-

self—and for herself only. Her parents

had died in the same month ; and, about

a year after their death, she sold the cot-

tage and the piece of ground, and took

her journey towards Edinburgh, where the

report of her being a "great fortune," as

her neighbors termed her, might be un-

known. But Tibby, although a sensitive

girl, was also, in many respects, a pru-

dent one. ^Frequently she had heard her

mother, when she had to take but a shil-

ling from the legacy, quote the proverb

—

that it was
" Like a cow in a clOTt,

That soon wears out."

Proverbs, we know, are in bad taste, but

we quote it, because by its repetition, the

mother produced a deeper impression on

her daughter's mind than could have been

effected by a volume of sentiment. Bear-

ing, therefore, in her memory the maxim

of her frugal parent, Tibby deposited her

money in the only bank, we believe, that

was at that period in the Scottish capital,

and hired herself as a child's-maid in the

family of a gentleman who occupied a

house in the neighborhood of Restalng.

Here the story of her fortune was un_

known, and Tibby was distinguished only

for a kind lioart and a lovely countenance.

It was during the summer months, and

Lcith Links became her daily resort, and

there she was wont to walk, with a child

irx her arms, and another leading by the

hand, for there she could wander by the

side of the sounding sea, and her heart

stiU glowed for her father's cottage and its

fairy glen, where she had often heard the

voice of its deep waters ; and she felt the

sensation wliich, we believe, may have

been experienced by many who have been

born within hearing of old ocean's roar

—

that, wherever they may be, they hear the

murmur of its billows as the voice of a

youthful friend ; and she almost fancied,

as she approached the sea, that she drew

nearer the home which sheltered her in-

fancy. She had been but a few weeks in

the family we have alluded to, when, re-

truning from her accustomed walk, her eyes

met those of a young man habited as a

seaman. He appeared to be about five-

and-twcnty, and his features were rather

manly than handsome. There was a dash

of boldness and confidence in his counten-

ance ; but, as the eyes of the maiden met

his, he turned aside as if abashed, and

passed on. Tibby blushed at her foolish-

ness—but she could not help it, she felt

interested in the stranger. There was an

expression—a language—an inquiry in his

gaze, she had never witnessed before.

She would have turned round to cast a

look after him, but she blushed deeper at

the thought, and modesty forbade it. She

walked on for a few minutes upbraiding

herself for entertaining the silly wish,

wlien the child, who walked by her side,

fell a few yards behind. She turned round

to call hiu\ by his name—Tibby was cer-

tain that she had no motive but to call the

child ; and, though she did steal a side-

long glance towards the spot where she

had passed the stranger, it was a mere ac-

cident— it could not be avoided—at least,

so the maiden wished to persuade her con-
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eciencc against

glance revealed

her conviction ; but that

to her the young sailor,

not pursuing the path on which she had

met him, but following her within the dis-

tance of a few yards ; and, until she reach-

ed her master's door, she heard the sound

of his footsteps behind her. She experi-

enced an emotion between being pleased

and offended at his conduct, though, we

suspect, the former eventually predomi-

nated ; for the next day she was upon the

Links as usual, and there also was the

young seaman, and again he followed her

to within sight of her master's house.

How long this sort of dumb love-making,

or the pleasures of diffidence, continued,

we cannot tell. Certain it is that at length

he spoke, wooed, and conquered; and,

about a twelvemonth after their first meet-

ing, Tibby Fowler became the wife of

William Gordon, the mate of a foreign

trader. On the second week after their

maiTiage, William was to sail upon a long,

lon<T voyage, and might not be expected to

return for more than twelve months. This

was a severe trial for poor Tibby, and

she felt as if she would not be able to

stand up against it. As yet her husband

knew nothing of her dowry ; and for this

hour she had reserved its discovery. A
few days before their marriage she had

lifted her money from the bank and de-

posited it in her chest.

"No, Willie—my ain Willie," she

cried, " ye maunna—^ye winna leave me

already : I have neither faither, mother,

brother, nor kindred—naebody but you,

Willie—only you in tho wide world ; and

I am a stranger here, and ye winna leave

your Tibby. Say that ye winna, Willie."

And she wrung his hand, gazed in his face,

and wept.

" I maun gang, dearest—I maun gang,"

said Willie, and pressed her to his breast

—" but the thocht o' my ain wifie will mak

the months chase ane anither like the moon

driving shadows owro the sea. There's

nae danger in the voyage, hinny—no a

grain o' danger—sao dinna greet—but

come kiss me, Tibby, and, when I come

hame, I'll mak yo leddy o' them a'."

" O no, no, Willie !" she replied ;
" I

want to be nae leddy—I want naething but

my Willie. Only say that yc'U no gang

;

and here's something here—something for

ye to look at." And she hurried to her

chest, and took from it a large leathern

pocketbook that had been her father's, and

which contained her treasure, now amounfr

ing to somewhat more than six hundred

pounds. In a moment she returned to her

husband ; she threw her arms around his

neck ; she thrust the pocketbook into his

bosom. " There, Willie—there," she ex-

claimed ;
" that is yours—my faither

placed it in my hand wi' a blessing, and

wi' the same blessing I transfer it to you

—

but dinna, dinna leave me." Thus say-

ing, she hurried out of the room. We
will not attempt to describe the astonish-

ment—we may say the joy of the fond

husband—on opening the pocketbook and

finding the unlooked-for dowiy. However

intensely a man may love a woman, there

is little chance that her putting an -unex-

pected portion of six hundred pounds into

his hands will diminish his attachment

;

nor did it diminish that of William Gor-

don. He relinquished his intention of pro-

ceeding on the foreign voyage, and pur-

chased a small coasting vessel, of which he

was both owner and commander. Five

years of unclouded prosperity passed over

them, and Tibby had become the mother

of three fair children. William sold his

small vessel and purchased a larger one
;

I
and, in fitting it up, all the gains of his

five successful years were swallowed up.

But trade was good. She was a beautiful

brig, and he had her called the " Tibby

Fowler.''^ He now took a fond farewell

of his wife and little ones, upon a foreign

voyage, which was not calculated to ex-

ceed four months, and which held out

high promise of advantage. But four,

eight, twelve months passed away, and

there were no tidings of the " Tibby Fow-

/er." Britain was then at war; there
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were enemies' ships and pirates upon the

sea, and there had been fierce storms and

hurricanes since her husband left ; and

Tibb}' thought of all these things and

wept ; and her lisping children asked her

when their father woukl return, for he had

promised presents to all, and she answered

—to-morrow—and to-morrow ; and turn-

ed from them and wept again. She be-

gan to be in want ; and, at first, she

received assistance from some of the

friends of their prosperity ; but all hope

of her husband's return was now abandon-

ed, the ship was not insured, and the mo-

ther and her family were reduced to beg-

gary. In order to support them, she sold

one article of furniture after another, until

what remained was seized by the landlord

in security for his rent. It was then that

Tibby and her children, with scarce a

blanket to cover them, were cast friend-

less upon the streets—to die or to beg.

To the last resource she could not yet

stoop ; and, from the remnants of former

friendship, she was furnished with a bas-

ket and a few trifling wares, with which,

with her children by her side, she set out,

with a broken and a sorrowful heart, wan-

dering from village to vUlage. She had

travelled in this manner for some months,

when she drew near her native glen j and

the cottage that had been he.- father's

—

that had bc^ her own—stood before her.

She had travelled all the day and sold

nothing. Her children were pulling by

her tattered gown, weeping and crying

—

" Bread !—mother, give us bread !" and

her own heart was sick with hunger.

" Oh, wheesht, my darlings ! wheesht !"

she exclaimed, and she fell upon her

knees, and threw her arms round the

necks of all the three ;
" you will get

bread soon—the Almighty will not permit

my bairns to perish—no ! no !—ye shall

have bread."

In despair she ^ urried to the cottage of

her birth. ITie door was opened by one

who had been a rejected suitor. He gazed

upon her intently for a few seconds—and

she was still young, being scarce more

than six-and-twcnty, and, in the midst of

her wretchedness, yet lovely.

" Gude gracious, Tibby Fowler !" he

exclaimed, " is that you ? Poor creature,

are ye seeking charity .' Weel, I think

ye '11 mind what I said to you, now—that

your pride would have a fa'
!"

While the heartless owner of the cottage

yet spoke, a voice behind her was heard

exclaiming—" It is her !—it is her !

—

my ain Tibby and her bairns !"

At the well-known voice, Tibby uttered

a wild scream of joy, and fell senseless on

the earth ; but the next moment her hus-

band, William Gordon, raised her to his

breast. Three weeks before, he had re-

turned to Britain, and traced her from

village to village, till he found her iq the

midst of their children, on the threshold

of the place of her nativity. His story we

need not here tell. He had fallen into the

hands of the enemy—he had been retained

for months on board of their vessel—and,

when a storm had arisen, and hope was

gone, he had saved her fi'om being lost and

her crew from perishing. In reward for

his services, his own vessel had been re-

stored to him, and he was returned to his

country, after an absence of eighteen

months, richer than when he left, and

laden with honors. The rest is soon told.

After Tibby and her husband had wept

upon each other's neck, and he had kissed

his children, and again their mother, with

his youngest child on one arm, and his

wife resting on the other, he hastened from

the spot that had been the scene of such

bitterness and transport. In a few years

more, Wilham Gordon ha\-ing obtained a

competency, they re-purchased the cottage

in the glen, where Tibby Fowler lived to

see her children's children, and died at a

good old age in the house in which she had

been born—the remains of which, we have

only to add, for the edification of the curi-

I

ous, may be seen until this day.
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THE RED HALL;

OR, BERWICK IN 1296.

Somewhat more than five hundred years

ago, and Berwick-upnn-Twecd was the

most wealthy and flourishing city in Great

Britain. Its commerce was the most ex-

tensive, its merchants the most enterpris-

ing and successful. London in some mea-

sure strove to be its rival, but it possessed

not a tenth of the natural advantages, and

Berwick continued to boar the palm alone

—being styled the Alexandria of the na-

tions, the emporium of commerce, and

one of the first commercial cities of the

world. This state of prosperity it owed

almost solely to Alexander III., who did

more for Berwick than any sovereign that

has since claimed its allegiance. He
brought over a colony of wealthy Flem-

incrs, for whom he erected an immense

building called the Red Hall (situated

where the wool-market now stands), and

which at once served as dwelling-houses,

factories, and a fortress. The terms up-

on which he granted a charter to this com-

pany of merchants, were, that they should

defend, even unto death, their Red Hall

against every attack of an enemy, and of

the English in particular. Wool was the

staple commodity of their commerce ; but

they also traded extensively in silks and

in foreign manufactures. The people of

Berwick understood Free Trade in those

days. In this state of peace and enviable

prosperity, it continued until the spring

of 1296. The bold, the crafty, and re-

vengeful Edward I. meditated an invasion

of Scotland ; and Berwick, from its wealth,

situation, and importance, was naturally

anticipated to bo the first nljject of his

attack. To defeat this, Baliol whom we

can sometimes almost admire—though

generally we despire and pity him—sent

the chief men of Fife and their retainers

to the assistance of the town. Easter

week arrived, but no tidings were heard of

Edward's movements, and business went

on with its wonted bustle. Amongst the

merchants of the Rod Hall, was one known

by the appellation of William the Fleming,

and he had a daughter, an heiress and only

child, whose beauty was the theme of Ber-

wick's minstrels, when rhyme was begin-

ning to begin. Many a knee was bent to

the rich and beautiful Isabella ; but she

preferred the humble and half-told passion

of Francis Scott, who was one of the clerks

in the Red Hall, to all the chivalrous de-

clarations of prouder lovers. Francis pos-

sessed industry and perseverance ; and

these, in the eyes of her father, were quali-

fications precious as rubies. These, with

love for his daughter, overcame other

mercenary objections, and the day for their

marriage had arrived. Francis and Isa-

bella were kneeling before the altar, and

the priest was pronouncing the service

—

the merchant was gazing fondly over his

child—when a sudden and a hurried peal

from the Bell Tower broke lapon the cere-

mony—and cries of " The English ! to

arms !" were heard from the street. The

voice of the priest faltered—he stopped—
William the Fleming placed his hand upon

his sword—the bridegroom started to his

feet, and the fair Isabella clung to his side.

" Come, children," said the merchant,

" let us to the Hall—a happier hour may

bless your nuptials—this is no moment for

bridal ceremony." And, in silence, each

man grasping his sword, they departed

from the chapel, where the performance of
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the marriage rites was broken by the sounds

of invasion. The ramparts were crowded

with armed citizens, and a large English

fleet was seen bearing round Liudisferne.

In a few hours the hostile vessels entered

the river, and commenced a furious attack

upon the town. Their assault was returned

by the inhabitants, as men who were re-

solved to die for liberty. For hours the

battle raged, and the Tweed became as a

sheet of blood. But, while the conflict

rose fiercest, again the Bell Tower sent

forth its sounds of death. Edward, at the

head of thirty-five thousand chosen troops,

had crossed the river at Coldstream, and

was now seen encamping at the foot of

Halidon Hill. Part of liis army immedi-

ately descended upon the town, to the as-

sistance of his fleet. They commenced a

resolute attack from the north, while the

greater part of the garrison held bloody

combat with the ships in the river. Though

thus attacked upon both sides, the besieged

fought with the courage of surrounded

lions, and the proud fleet was defeated and

driven from the river. The attacks of the

army were desperate, but without success,

for desperate were the men who opposed

them. Treachery, however, that to this

day remains undiscovered, existed in the

town ; and, at an hour when the garrison

thought not, the gates were deceitfully

opened, and the English army rushed like

a torrent upon the streets. Wildly the

work of slaughter began. With the sword

and with the knife, the inhabitants defend-

ed every house, every foot of ground.

Mild mothers and gentle maidens fought

for their thresholds with the fury of hun-

gry wolves—and delicate hands did deeds

of carnage. The war of blood raged from

street to street, while the English army

poured on like a ceaseless stream. Shouts,

gi-oans, the clang of swords, and the shrieks

of women mingled together. Fiercer grew

the close and the deadly warfare ; but the

numbers of the besieged became few.

Heaps of dead men lay at every door, each

with his sword glued to his hands by the

blood of an enemy. Of the warriors from

Fife, every man perished ; but their price

was a costly sacrifice of the boldest lives

in England. The streets ran deep with

blood: and, independent of slaughtered

enemies, the mangled and lifeless bodies

of seventeen thousand of the inhabitants

paved the streets. The war of death

ceased only from lack of lives to prey

upon. With the exception of the Red

Hall, the town was an awful and a silent

charnel-house. Within it were the thirty

brave Flemings, pouring then- arrows up-

on the triumphant besiegers, and resolved

to defend it to death. Amongst them was

the father of Isabella, and by his side his

intended son-in-law. bis hands, which had

lately held a bride's, dripping with blood.

The entire strength of the English army

pressed around the Hall ; and fearful were

the doings which the band of devoted

merchants, like death's own marksmen,

made in the midst of them. What the

besiegers, however, failed to effect by

force, they efiected by fire ; and the Red

Hall became enveloped in flames— its

wool, its silks, and rich merchandise blaz-

ing together, and causing the fierce ele-

ment to ascend like a pya-amid. Still the

brave men stood in the midst of the con-

flagration, unquailcd, hurling death upon

their enemies ; and, as the fire raged from

room to room, they rushed to the roof of

their Hall, discharging their last arrow on

their besiegers, and waving their swords

around their heads with a shout of tri-

umph. There, also, stood the father, his

daughter, and her lover, smiling and em-

bracing each other in death. Crash suc-

ceeded crash—the flames ascended higher

and higher—and the proud building was

falling to pieces. A louder crash follow-

ed, the fierce element surrounded the

brave victims—the gentle Isabella, lean-

ing on her bridegroom, was seen waving

1

her slender hand in triumph round licr

j

head—the hardy band waved their swords

and shouted " Liberty .'" and, in one mo-
' mcnt more, the buildmg fell to the earth.
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and the heroes, the britlegrooin, and his

bride, were buried in the ruius of their

fortress, and their factory.

Thus fell the Red Hall, and with it the

commercial glory of Berwick. Sir Wil-

liam Douglas surrendered the castle to

Edward, and the town was given up to

plunder and brutality. Its trade in wool

and in foreign merchandise was transferred

to its rival, London—and, need we say,

that it has not recovered it I

MID SIDE MAGGY;

OR, THE BANNOCK O' TOLLISHILL.

" Every bannock had its maik, but the bannock o' Tollishill."

—

Scottish Proverb.

Belike, gentle reader, thou hast often

heard the proverb quoted above, that

" Every bannock had its maik, but the

bannock o' Tollishill." The saying hath

its origin in a romantic tradition of the

Lammermoors, which I shall relate to thee.

Tollishill is the name of a sheep-farm in

Berwickshire, situated in the parish of

Lauder. Formerly, it was divided into

three farms, which were occupied by differ-

ent tenants ; and by way of distinguishing

it from the others, that in which dwelt the

subjects of our present story was generally

called Midside, and our heroine obtained

the appellation of Midside Maggy. Tol-

lishill was the property of John, second

Earl, and afterwards Duke of Lauderdale

—a personage whom I shall more than

once, in these tales, have occasion to bring

before mine readers, and whose character

posterity hath small cause to hold in vene-

ration. Yet it is a black character, in-

deed, in which there is not to be found

one streak of sunshine ; and the story of

the " Bannock of Tolli.shill" referreth to

such a streak in the history of John, the

Lord of Thirlestane.

Time hath numbered somewhat more

than a hundred and ninety years since

Thomas Hardie became tenant of the

principal farm of Tollishill. Now, that

the reader may picture Thomas Hardie as

he was, and as tradition hath described

him, he or she must imagine a tall, strong,

and fresh-colored man of fifty
; a few hairs

of grey mingling with his brown locks ; a

countenance expressive of much good na-

ture and some intelligence ; while a Low-
land bonnet was draAvn over his brow.

The other parts of his dress were of coarse,

grey, homespun cloth, manufactured in

Earlston ; and across his shoulders, in

summer as well as in winter, he wore the

mountain plaid. His principles assimilat-

ed to those held by the men of the Cove-

nant ; but Thomas, though a native of the

hills, was not without the worldly prudence

which is considered as being more imme-

diately the characteristic of the buying

and selling children of society. His land-

lord was no favorer of the Covenant ; and

though Thomas wished well to the cause,

he did not see the necessity for making

his laird, the Lord of J-.auderdale, his

enemy for its sake. He, therefore, judged

it wise to remain a neutral spectator of the
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religious and political struggles of the

period.

But Thomas was a bachelor. Half a

century had he been in the world, and the

eyes of no woman had had power to throw

a spark into his heart. In his single, soli-

tary state he was happy, or he thought

himself happy ; and that is much the same

thing. But an accident occurred which

led him first to believe, and eventually to

feel, that he was but a solitary and com-

fortless moorland farmer, toiling for he

knew not what, and laying up treasure he

knew not for whom. Yea, and while

others had their wives spinning, carding,

knitting, and smiling before them, and

their bairns running, laughing and sport-

ing round about them, he was but a poor,

deserted creature, with nobody to speak

to, nobody to care for, or to care for him.

Every person had some object to strive

for and to make them strive, but Thomas

Hardie ; or, to use his own words, he was

" just in the situation o' a tewhit that has

lost its mate

—

te-iohit .' te-whit ! it cried,

flapping its wings impatiently and forlorn-

ly—and te-whit ! te-whit ! answered vacant

echo frae the dreary glens."

Thomas had been to IMorpeth disposing

of a part of his hirsels, and he had found

a much better market for them than he

anticipated. He returned therefore, with

a heavy purse, which generally hath a

tendency to create a light and merry heart

;

and he arrived at Westruther, and went

into a hostel, where, three or four times

in the year, he was in the habit of spend-

ing a cheerful evening with his friends.

He had called for a qucgh of the land-

lady's best, and he sat down at his ease

with the liquor before him, for he had but a

short way to travel. He also pulled out

his tobacco-box and his pipe, and began

to inhale the fumes of what, up to that

period, was almost a forbidden weed. But

we question much, if the royal book of

James the Sixth of Scotland and First of

England, which he published against the

use of tobacco, ever found its way into the

Lammermoors, though the Indian weed
did ; therefore, Thomas Hardie sat en-

joying his glass and his pipe, unconscious

or regardless of the fulminations which he

who was kmg in his.boyhood, had publish-

ed against the latter. But he had not sat

long, when a fair maiden, an acquaintance

of " mine hostess," entered the hostelry,

and began to assist her in the cutting out

or fashioning of a crimson kirtle. Her
voice fell upon the ear of Thomas like the

"music of sweet sounds." He had never

heard a voice before that not only fell

softly on his ear, but left a lingering mur-
mur in hLs heart. She, too, was a young
thing of not more than eighteen. If ever

hair might be called " gowden," it was

hers. It was a light and shining bronze,

where the prevalence of the golden hue

gave a color to the whole. Her face was a

thing of beauty, over which health spread

its roseate hue, yet softly, as though the

westling winds had caused the leaves of the

blushing rose to kiss her cheeks, and leave

their delicate hues and impression behind

them. She was of a middle stature, and

her figure was such, although arrayed in

homely garments, as would have com-

manded the worship of a connoisseur of

grace and symmetry. But beyond all that

kindled a flame within the hitherto obdurate

heart of Thomas, was the witching influ-

ence of her smile. For a full hour he sat

with his eyes fixed upon her ; save at in-

tervals, when he withdrew them to look

into the umvonted agitation of his own
breast, and examine the cause.

" Amongst the daughters of women,"
thought he unto himself—for he had a

sprinkling of the language of the age about

him—" none have I seen so beautiful.

Her checks bloom bonnier than the hea-

ther on Tollishill, and her bosom seems

saft as the new-shorn fleece. Her smile

is like a blink o' sunsliino, and would mak
summer to those on whom it fell a' the

year round."

He also discovered, for the first time,

that " Tollishill was a dull place, es-
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pccially in the winter season." When,

therefore, the fair damsel had arrayed the

fashion of the kirtle and departed, without

once havhig seemed to observe Thomas,

he said unto the good wife of the hostelry

—" And wha, noo, if it be a fair question,

may that bonny lassie be ?"

" She is indeed a bonny lassie," an-

swered the landlady, " and a guid lassie,

too ; and I hae nae doot but, as ye are a

single man, Maister Hardie, ycr question

is fair enough. Her name is Margaret

Lylestone, and she is the only bairn o' a

puir infirm widow, that cam to live here

some twa or three years syne. They cam

frae south owre some way, and I am sure

they hae seen better days. We thocht at

first that the auld woman had been a Ca-

tholic ; but I suppose that isna the case,

though they certainly are baith o' them

strong Episcopawlians, and in nae way

favorable to the preachers or the word o'

the Covenant ; but I maun say for Maggy,

that she is a bonny, sweet-tempered, and

obleegin lassie—though, puir thing, her

mother has brocht her up in a wrang

way."

]\Iany days had not passed ere Tho-

mas Hardie, arrayed in his Sunday

habiliments, paid another visit to West-

ruther ; and he cautiously asked of the

goodwife of the hostel many questions

concerning Margaret ; and although she

jeered him and said that " Maggy would

ne'er think o' a grey-haired carle like

him," he brooded over the fond fancy

;

and, although on this visit he saw her not,

he returned to ToUishill, thinking of her

as his bride. It was a difficult thing for a

man of firty,who had been the companion

of solitude from his youth upwards, and

who hud lived in single blessedness amidst

the silence of the hills, without feeling the

workings of the heart, or being subjected

to the influence of its passions—I say, it

was indeed diflicult for such a one to de-

clare, in the car of a blooming maiden of

eighteen, the tale of his first affections.

But an opportunity arrived which enabled

him to disembosom the burden that press-

ed upon his heart.

It has been mentioned that Margaret

Lylestone and her mother were poor
;

and the latter, who had long been bowed

down with infirmities, was supported by

the industry of her daughter. They had

also a cow, which was permitted to graze

upon the hills without fee or reward
; and,

with the milk which it produced, and the

cheese they manufactured, together with

the poor earnings of Margaret, positive

want was long kept from them. But the

old woman became more and more infirm

—the hand of death seemed stretching

over her. She required nourishment

which Margaret could not procure for

her ; and that it might be procured—that

her mother might live and not die—the

fair maiden sent the cow to Kelso to be

sold, from whence the seller was to bring

with him the restoratives that her parent

required.

Now, it so was that Thomas Hardie,

the tenant of ToUishill, was in Kelso mar-

ket, when the cow of widow Lylestone

was offered for sale ; and, as it possessed

the characteristic marks of a good milcher,

he inquired to whom it belonged. On
being answered, he turned round for a few

moments, and stood thoughtful ; but again

turning to the individual who had been

intrusted to dispose of it, he inquired

—

" And wherefore is she selling it .'"

" Really, Maister Hardie," replied the

other, " I could not positively say, but I

hae little doot it is for want—absolute

necessity. The auld woman's very frail

and very ill— I hae to tak a' sort o' things

oot to her the nicht frae the doctor's,

after selling the cow, and it's no in the

power o' things that her doehtor, indus-

trious as she is, should be able to got

them for her otherwise."

Thomas again turned aside, and drew

his sleeve across his eyes. Having in-

quired the price sought for the cow, he

handed the money to the seller, and gave

the animal in charge to one of his herds-
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men. He left the market earlier than

usual, and directed his servant that the

cow should be taken to Westruther.

It was drawing towards gloaming before

Thomas approached the habitation of the

widow ; and, before he could summon

courage to enter it for the first time, he

sauntered for several minutes backward

and forward on the moor, by the side of

the Blaekaddor, which there silently

wends its way, as a dull and simple burn,

through the moss. He felt all the awk-

wardness of an old man struggling beneath

the influence of a young feeling. He
thouLrht of what he should say, how he

should act, and how he would be received.

At length, he had composed a short intro-

ductory and explanatory speech which

plea.sed him. He thought it contained

both feeling and delicacy (according to his

notions of the latter) in their proper pro-

portions, and after repeating it three or

four times over by the side of the Black-

adder, he proceeded towards the cottage,

still repeating it to himself as he went.

But, when he raised his hand and knocked

at the door, his heart gave a similar knock

upon his bosom, as though it mimicked

him ; and every idea, every word of the

introductory speech which he had studied

and repeated again and again, short though

it was, was knocked from his memory.

The door was opened by Margaret, who

invited him to enter. She was beautiful

as when he first beheld her—ho thought

more beautiful—for she now spoke to him.

Her mother sat in an arm-chair, by the

side of the peat-fire, and was supported

by pillows. He took ofi" his bonnet, and

performed an awkward but his best salu-

tation.

" I beg your pardon," said he, hesitat-

ingly, " for the liberty I have taken in

calling upon you. But—1 was in Kelso

the day—and" He paased, and

turned his bonnet once or twice in his

hands. " And," he resumed, " I observ-

ed, or rather I should say, I learned that

ye intended to sell your cow ; but, 1 also

heard that ye was very ill, and"

Here he made another pause. " I say I

heard that ye was very ill, and I thocht it

would be a hardship for ye to part wi'

crummie, and especially at a time when

ye are sure to stand maist in need o' every

help. So I bought the cow—but, as I

say, it would be a very great hardship for

ye to be without the milk, and what the

cheese may bring, at a time like this
;

and, therefore, I hae ordered her to be

brocht back to ye, and ane o' my men
will bring her harae presently. Never

consider the cow as mine, for a bachelor

farmer like me can better afford to want

the siller, than ye can to want yer cow
;

and I micht hae spent it far mair foolish-

ly, and wi'less satisfaction. Indeed, if ye

only but think that good I've dune, I'm

mair than paid."

" Maister Hardie," said the widow,

" what have I, a stranger widow woman,

done to deserve this kindness at your

hands > Or how' is it in the power o'

words for me to thank ye ? HE who pro-

videth for the vsddow and the fatherless

will not permit you to go unrewarded,

though I cannot. O Margaret, hinny,"

added she, " tliank our benefactor as we

ought to thank him, for I cannot."

Fair Margaret's thanks were a flood of

tears.

" Oh, dinna greet !" said Thomas
;
" I

would ten times owre ratlier no hae bocht

the cow, but hae lost the siller, than I

would hae been the cause o' a single tear

rowin down your bonny cheeks."

"O sir," answered the widow, " but

they are tears o' gratitude that distress

my bairn, and nae tears are mair pre-

cious."

I might tell how Thomas sat down by

the peat fire between the widow and her

daughter, and how he took the hand of the

latter, and entreated her to dry up her

tears, saying that his chief happiness

would be to be thought their friend, and

to deserve their esteem. The cow was

brought back to the widow's, and Thomas
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returned to Tollishill with bis herdsman.

But, from that night, he became almost a

daily visitor at the house of Mrs. Lyle-

stonc. He provided whatever she re-

quired—all that was ordered for her. He

spoke not of love to INIargarct, but he

wooed her through his kindness to her

mother. It was, perhaps, the most direct

avenue to her affections. Yet, it was not

because Thomas thought so that he pur-

sued this course, but because he wanted

confidence to make his appeal in a man-

ner more formal or direct.

The widow lingered many months ;
and

all that lay within the power of human

means he caused to be done for her, to re-

store her to health and strength, or at least

to smooth her dying pillow. But the last

was all that could be done. Where death

spreadeth the shadow of his wing, there is

no escape from sinking beneath the bane-

ful influence of its shade. Mrs. Lyle-

stone, finding that the hour of her depart-

ure drew near, took the hand of her

benefactor, and when she had thanked him

for all the kindness which he had shown

towards her, she added

—

" But, O sir, there is one thing that

makes the hand of death heavy. When
the sod is cauld upon my breast, who will

look after my puir orphan—my bonny

faitherless and motherless Margaret ?

Where will she find a hame .'"

" Mem," said Thomas, " if the like

o' me durst say it, she needna hae far to

gang, to find a hame and a heart too.

Would she only be mine, I would be her

protector—a' that I have should be hers."

A gleam of joy brightened in the eyes

of the dying widow. " Margaret," she

exclaimed faintly ; and Margaret laid her

face upon the bed and wept. " my
bairn ! my puir bairn !" continued her

mother, "shall I see ye protected and
provided for, before I am ' where the

wicked cease from troubling and the wea-

ry are at rest,' which canna be lang noo?"
Thomas groaned—tears glistened in his

eyes—he held his breath in suspense.

The moment of trial, of condemnation or

acquittal, of happiness or misery, had ar-

rived. With an eager impatience, he

waited to hear her answer. But Marga-

ret's heart was prepared for his proposal.

Ho had first touched it with gratitude

—

he had obtained her esteem ; and where

these sentiments prevail in the bosom of

a woman whose affections have not been be-

stowed upon another, love is not far dis-

tant—if it be not between them, and a

part of both.

" Did ever I disobey you, mother .?"

sobbed Margaret, raising her parent's hand

to her lips.

" No, my bairn, no !" answered the

widow. And raising herself in the bed,

she took her daughter's hand and placed

it in the hand of Thomas Hardie.

" Oh !" said he, " is this possible f

Does my bonny Margaret really consent

to mak me the happiest man on earth ?

Shall I hae a gem at Tollishill that I

wadna exchange for a monarch's dia-

dem .^"

It is sufficient to say that the young and

lovely Margaret Lylestone became Mrs.

Hardie of Tollishill ; or, as she was gene-

rally called, '' Midside Maggie:' Her

mother died within three months after

their marriage, but died in peace, having,

as she said, " seen her dear bairn blessed

wi' a leal and a kind guidman, and ane

that was weel to do."

For two years after their marriage, and

not a happier couple than Thomas and

Midside Maggie was to be found on all

the long Lammermoors, in the Merse, nor

yet in the broad Lothians. They saw the

broom and the heather bloom in their sea-

son, and they heard the mavis sing before

their dwelling
;
yea, they beheld the snow

falling on the mountains, and the drift

sweeping down the^ glens ; but while the

former delighted, the latter harmed them

not, and from all they drew mutual joy

and happiness. Thomas said that "Mag-

gy was a matchless wife ;" and she that

" he was a kind, kind husband."
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But the third winter was one of terror

among the hills. It was near the new year,

the snow began to fall on a Saturday, and

when the following Friday came, the storm

had not ceased. Itwas accompanied by frost

and a fierce wind, and the drift swept and

whirled like awful pillars of alabaster,

down the hills, and along the glens

—

" Sweeping the flocks and herds."

Fearful was the wrath of the tempest on

the Lammermoors. Many farmers suf-

fered severely, but none more severely

than Thomas Hardie of Tollishill. Hun-

dreds of his sheep had perished in a sin-

gle night. He was brought from prospe-

rity to the brink of adversity.

But another winter came round. It

commenced with a severity scarce inferior

to that which had preceded it, and again

scores of his sheep were buried in the

snow. But February had not passed, and

scarce had the sun entered what is repre-

sented as the astronomical sign of the two

fish, in the heavens, when the genial in-

fluence of spring fell with almost summer
warmth upon the earth. During the

night, the dews came heavily on the

ground, and the sun sucked it up in a va-

por. But the herbage gi-ew rapidly, and

the flocks ate of it greedily, and licked

the dew ere the sun rose to dry it up. It

brought the murrain amongst them ; they

died by hundreds ; and those that even

fattened, but did not die, no man would

purchase ; or, if purchased, it was only

upon the understanding that the money
should be returned if the animals were

found unsound. These misfortunes were

too much for Thomas Hardie. Within

two years he found himself a ruined man.

But he grieved not for the loss of his

flocks, nor yet for his own sake, but for

that of his fair young wife, whom he loved

as the apple of his eye. Many, when they

heard of his misfortunes, said that they

were sorry for bonny INIidside Maggy.

But, worst of all, the rent-day of

Thomas Hardie drew near ; and, for the

first time since he had held a farm, he

was unable to meet his landlord with his

money in his hand, Margaret beheld the

agony of his spirit, and she knew its cause.

She put on her Sunday hood and kirtle
;

and professing to her husband that she

wished to go to Lauder, she took her way
to Thirlestane Castle, the residence of

then- proud landlord, before whom every

tenant in arrear trembled. With a shak-

ing hand she knocked at the hall door,

and after much perseverance and entreaty,

was admitted into the presence of the

haughty Earl. She curtseyed low before

him.

" Well, what want ye, my bonny lass.'"

said Lauderdale, eyeing her significantly.

" May it please ycr Lordship," replied

Margaret, " I am the wife o' yer tenant,

Thomas Hardie o' Tollishill ; an' a guid

tenant he has been to yer Lordship for

twenty years and mair, as your Lordship

maun weel ken."
" He has been my tenant for more than

twenty years, say ye .?" interrupted Lau-

derdale ;
" and ye say ye are his wife :

why looking on thy bonny face, I should

say that the heather hasna bloomed twen-

ty times on the knowes o' Tollishill since

thy mother bore thee. Yet ye say yc are

his wife ! Beshrew me, but Thomas Har-

die is a man o' taste. Arena ye his

daughter .'"

" No, my Lord ; his first, his only, an'

his lawfu' wife—and I would only say, that

to ye an' yer faither before ye, for mair

than twenty years, he has paid his rent

regularly an' faithfully; but the seasons

hae visited us sairly, very sairly, for twa
years successively, my Lord, an' the drift

has destroyed, an' the rot rooted oot oor

flocks, sac that we are hardly able to

baud up oor heads amang oor necbors, and
to meet yer Lordship at yer rent-day is

oot o' oor power ; therefore hae I come
to ye to implore ye that we may hae time

to gather oor feet, an' to gie yer Lordship

an' every man Lis due, when it is in oor

power."
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" Hear me, guidwife," rejoined the

Earl ;
" were 1 to listen to such stories as

youis, I might have every farmer's wife

on my estates coming whimpering and
whiuging,till I was left to shake a purse with

naething in't, and allowing others the bene-

fit o' my lands. But it is not every day
tliat a face like yours comes in the shape

o' sorrow before me ; and, for ae kiss o'

your cherry mou' (and ye may take my
compliments to your auld man for his

taste), ye shall have a discharge for youi-

half-year's rent, and see if that may set

your husband on his feet again."

" Na, ycr Lordship, na !" replied Mar-
garet

;
" it would ill become ony woman

in my situation in life, an' especially a

married ane, to be daffin wi' sic as yer

Lordship. I am the wife o' Thomas Har-
die, wha is a guid guidman to me, an' I cam
here this day to entreat ye to deal kindly

wi' him in the day o' his misfortune."
" Troth," replied Lauderdale—who

could feel the force of vii-tue in others,

though he did not always practise it in his

own person—"I hae heard o' the blossom o'

Tollishill before, an' a bonny flower ye arc

to blossom in an auld man's bower
; but I

findyemodestasyeare bonny, an' upon one
condition will I grant yer request. Ye hae
tauld me o' yer hirsels being bui-ied wi'

the drift, an' that the snaw has covered
the May primrose on Leader braes

; now
it is Martinmas, an' if, in June, ye brinw
me a snowball, not only shall ye be quit
o' yer back rent, but ye shall sit free in

Tollishill until Martinmas next. But see
that in June ye bring me the snow-ball or
the rent."

Margaret made her obeisance before the
Earl, and, thanking him, withdrew. But
she feared the coming of June; for to
raise the rent even then she well knew
would be a thing impossible, and she
thought also it would be equally so to pre-
serve a snow-ball beneath the melting sun
of June. Though young, she had' too
much prudence and honesty to keep a se

cret from her husband
; it was her maxim, —the secret of the hidden snowbaU.

and it was a good one, that " there ought

to be no secrets between a man and his

wife, which the one would conceal from

the other." She therefore told him of

her journey to Thirlestane, and of all that

had passed between her and the Earl.

Thomas kissed her check, and called her

his " bonny, artless Maggy ;" but lie had

no more hope of seeing a snowball in June

than she had, and he said, " the bargain

was like the bargain o ' a crafty Lauderdale . '

'

Again the winter storms howled upon

the Lammermoors, and the snow lay deep

upon the hills. Thomas and his herds-

men were busied in exertions to preserve

the remainder of his flocks ; but, one day,

when the westling winds breathed with a

thawing influence upon the snow-clad

hills, Margaret went forth to where there

was a small, deep, and shadowed ravine

by the side of the Leader. In it the rivu-

let formed a pool and seemed to sleep,

and there the grey trout loved to lie at

ease ; for a high dark rock, over which

the brushwood grew, overhung it^ and the

rays of the sun fell not upon it. In the

rock, and near the side of the stream, was

a deep cavity, and Margaret formed a

snowball on the brae top, and she rolled

it slowly down into the shadowed glen, till

it attained the magnitude of an avalanche

in miniature. She trode upon it, and

pressed it firmly together, until it obtain-

ed almost the hardness and consistency of

ice. She rolled it far into the cavity, and

blocked up the mouth of the aperture, so

that neither light nor ah- might penetrate

the strange coffer in which she has depo-

sited the equally strango rent of Tollis-

hill. Verily, common as icc-houscs arc

in our day, let not Midside Maggy bo de-

prived of the merit of their invention.

I have said it was her maxim to keep

no secret from her husband ; but as it is

said there is no ride without an exception,

even so it was in the case of Margaret,

and there was one secret which she com-

municated not to Thomas, and that was
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But June came, and Thomas Hardie

was a sorrowful man. He had in no mea-

sure overcome the cahimities of former

seasons, and he was still unprepared with

his rent. Margaret shared not his sor-

row, but strove to cheer him, and said

—

" We shall hae a snawba' in June,

though I climb to the top o' Cheviot for

it."

" my bonnic lassie," replied he—and

he could see the summit of the Cheviot

from his farm— '" dinna deceive yersel'

wi' what could only be words spoken in

jest ; but, at ony rate, 1 perceive there has

been nae snaw on Cheviot for a month

past."

Now, not a week had passed but Mar-

garet had visited the aj)erture in the ra-

vine, where the snowball was concealed,

not through idle curiosity, to perceive

whether it had melted away, but more

effactually to stop up every crevice that

might have been made in the materials

with which she had blocked up the mouth

of the cavity.

But the third day of the dreadful month
had not passed, when a messenger arrived

at ToUishill from Thudestane with the

abrupt mandate—" June has come .'"

" And we shall be at Thirlestane the

morn," answered Margaret.

" O my doo," said Thomas, " what

nonsense are ye talking !—that isna like

ye, Margaret ; I'll be in Greenlaw Jail

the morn ; and oor bits o' things in the

hoose, and oor flocks, will be seized by

the harpies o' the law—and the oialy

thing that distresses me is, what is to come

o' you, hinny."

" Binna dree the death ye'll never

dee," said Margaret, affectionately ;
" we

^liall see, if we be spared, what the morn

will bring."

" The fortitude o' yer mind, Margaret,"

said Thomas, taking her hand ; and he

intended to have said more, to have fin-

ished a sentence in admiration of her

worth, but his heart filled, and he was si-

lent

On the following morning, Margaret

said imto him

—

" Now, Thomas, if ye are ready, we'll

gang to Thirlestane. It is aye waur to

expect or think o' an evil than to face

it."

" Margaret, dear," said he, " I canna

comprehend ye—wherefore should I thrust

my head into the lion's den } It will

soon enough seek me in my path."

Nevertheless, she said unto him
" Come," and bade him to be of good

heart ; and he rose and accompanied her.

But she conducted him to the deep ravine,

where the waters seem tc sleep, and no

sunbeam ever falls ; and, as she removed

the earth and the stones, with which she

had blocked up the mouth of the cavity in

the rock, he stood wondering. She en-

tered the aperture, and rolled forth the

firm mass of snow, which was yet too large

to be lifted by hand. When Thomas saw

this, he smiled and wept at the same in-

stant, and he pressed his wife's cheek to

his bosom, and said

—

" Great has been the care o' my poor

Margaret, but it is o' no avail ; for, though

ye hae proved mair than a match for the

seasons, the proposal was but a jest o'

Lauderdale."

" What is a man but his word .'" re-

plied Margaret ;
" and him a nobleman

too."

" Nobility are but men," answered

Thomas, " and seldom better men than

ither folk. Believe me, if we were to

gang afore him wi' a snawba' in oor hands,

we should only get lauched at for our

pains."

" It was his ain agreement," added she
;

" and, at ony rate, we can be naething the

waur for seeing if he will abide by it."

Breaking the snowy mass, she rolled

up a portion ff it in a napkin, and they

went towards Thirlestane together ; though

often did Thomas stop by the way and

say

—

" Margaret, dear, I'm perfectly asham-

ed to gang upon this business ; as sure as
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I am standing here, as I have tauld ye, we
will only get oorsolves lauclied at."

" I would rather be lauchi'd at," added

she, " than despised for breaking my
word ; and, if cor laird break his noo, wha
wadna despise him r"

Harmonious as their wedded life had

hitherto been, there was what miglit well

nigh be called bickerings between them

on the road ; for Thomas felt or believed

that she was leading him on a fool's er-

rand. But they arrived at the castle of

Thiilestane, and were ushered into the

mansion of its proud lord.

" Ha !" said the Earl, as they entered,

" bonny Midside IMaggy and her auld

goodman ! Well, what bring ye .'—the

rents o' Tollishill, or their equivalent '"

Thomas looked at his young wife, for he

saw nothing to give him hope on the

countenance of Lauderdale, and he

thought that he pronounced the word
" equivalent''^ with a sneer.

" I bring ye snaw in June, my Lord,"
replied ^Margaret, " agreeably to the terms

o' yer bargain ; and am sorry, for your
sake and oors, that it hasna yet been in

cor power to bring gowd instead o't."

Loud laughed the Earl as Margaret un-
rolled the huge snowball before him

; and
Thomas thought unto himself, " I said

how it would be." But Lauderdale, call-

ing for his writing materials, sat down and
wrote, and he placed in the hands of

Thomas a discharge, not only for his back
rent, but for all that should otherwise be
due at the ensuing Martinmas.

Thomas Hardic bowed and bowed again

before the Earl, low and yet lower, awk-
wardly and still more awkwardly, and he
endeavored to thank him, but his tongue
faltered in the performance of its office.

He could have taken his hand in his and
wrung it fervently, leaving his fingers to

express what his tongue could not ; but
his lau-d was an Earl, and there was a ne-
cessary distance to be observed between
an Earl and a Lammermoor farmer.

" Thank not me, goodman," said Lau-

derdale, " but thank the modesty and dis-

cretion o' yer winsome wife."

INIargaret was silent ; but gratitude for

tho kindness which the Earl had shewn
unto her b.usband and herself, took deep
root in her heart. Gratitude, indeed, formed

the predominating principle in her cliarac-

ter, and fitted her even for acts of heroism.

The unexpected and unwonted generosity

of the Earl had enabled Thomas Hardie

to overcome the losses with which the fury

of the seasons had overwhelmed him, and

he prospered beyond any farmer on the

hills. But, while he prospered, the Earl

of Lauderdale, in his turn, was overtaken

by adversity. The stormy times of the

civil wars raged, and it is well known with

what devotedness Lauderdale followed the

fortunes of the King. When the Common-
wealth began, he was made prisoner, con-

veyed to London, and confined in the

Tower. There nine weary years of cap-

tivity crept slowly and gloomily over him
;

but they neither taught him mercy to others

nor to moderate his ambition, as was mani-

fested when power and prosperity agaili

cast their beams upon him. But he now

lingered in the Tower, without prospect or

hope of release, living upon the bare sus-

tenance of a prisoner, while his tenants

dwelt on his estates, and did as they pleased

with his rents, as though they should not

again behold the face of a landlord.

But Midside Maggy grieved for the fate

of him whose generosity had brought pros-

perity, such as they had never known be-

fore, to herself and to her husband ; and

in the fulness of her gratitude she was ever

planning schemes for his deliverance ;
and

she urged upon her husband that it was

their duty to attempt to deliver their bene-

factor frnm captivity, as he had delivered

them fi-om the iron grasp of ruin, when

misfortune lay hea\dly on them. Now, as

duly as the rent-day came, from the T.Iar-

tinmas to which the snowball had been his

discharge, Thomas Hardie faithfully and

punctually locked away his rent to the last

farthing, that he might deliver it into the
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hands of his laird, should he again be per-

mitted to claim his own ; but he saw not

in what way they could attempt his deliver-

ance, as his wife proposed.

"Thomas," said she, "there arc ten

lang years o' rent due, and we hae the siller

locked away. It is o' uae use to us, for

it isna oors ; but it may be o' use to him.

It would enable him to fare better in his

prison, and maybe to put a handfu o' gowd

into the hands o' his keepers, and thereby

to escape abroad, and it wad furnish him

wi' the means o' living when he was abroad.

Remember his kindness to us, and think

that there is nae sin equal to the sin o'

ingratitude."

" But," added Thomas, " in what way

could we get the money to him ? for, if we

were to send it, it would never reach him,

and, as a prisoner, he wouldna be allooed

to receive it."

"Let us tak it to him oorsels, then,"

said Margaret.

" Tak it oorsels !" exclaimed Thomas,

in amazement, " a' the way to London !

It is oot o' the question a'thegither, Mar-

garet. We wad be robbed o' every plack

before we got half-way ; or, ifwe were even

there, hoo, in a' the world, do ye think we
could get it to him, or that we would be

allooed to see him .'"

Leave that to me," was her reply

;

" only say ye will gang, and a' that shall

be accomplished. There is nae obstacle

in the way but the want o' yer consent.

But the debt, and the ingratitude o' it

thegither, hang heavy upon my heart."

Thomas at length yielded to the impor-

tunities of his wife, and agreed that they

should make a pilgrimage to London, to

pay his rent to his captive laird ; though

how they were to carry the gold in safety,

through an unsettled country, a distance

of more than three hundred miles, was a

difficulty he could not overcome. But

Margaret removed his fears ; she desired

him to count out the gold, and place it

before her ; and when he had done so, she

went to the meal-tub and took out a quan-

tity of peas and of barley meal mixed,

sufficient to knead a goodly fadge or ban-

nock ; and, whoa she had kneaded it, and

rolled it out, she took the golden pieces

and pressed them into the paste of the em-
bryo bannock, and again she doubled it

together, and again rolled it out, and

kneaded into it the remainder of the gold.

She then fashioned it into a tliick bannock,

and placing it on the hearth, covered it

with the red ashes of the peats.

Thomas sat marvelling, as the formation

of the singular purse proceeded, and when
he beheld the operation completed, and

the bannock placed upon the hearth to

bake, he only exclaimed—" Weel, woman's

ingenuity dings a' ! I wadna hae thocht

o' the like o' that, had I lived a thoosand

years ! Margaret, hinny, but ye are a

strange ane."

" Hoots," replied she, "I'm sure ye

micht easily hae imagined that it was the

safest plan we could hae thocht upon to

carry the siller in safety ; for I am sure

there isna a thief between the Tweed and

Lon'on toun, that would covet or carry

awa a bear bannock."

" Troth, my doo, and I believe ye're

richt," replied Thomas; "but wha could

hae thocht o' sic an expedient .' Sure

there never was a bannock baked like the

bannock o' Tollishill."

On the third day after this, an old man
and a fair lad, before the sun had yet risen,

were observed crossing the English Bor-

der. They alternately carried a wallet

across their shoulders, which contained a

few articles of apparel and a bannock.

They were dressed as shepherds, and pas-

sengers turned am] gazed on them as they

passed along
;
for the beauty of the youth's

countenance excited their admiration.

Never had Lowland bonnet covered so fair

a brow. The elder stranger was Thomas
Hardie, and the youth none other than

his Mid'^ide i\Laggy.

1 will not follow them through the stages

of their long and weary journey, nor dwell

upon the perils and adventures they en-
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countered by the way. But, on the thu-d

week after they had left Tollishill, and

when they were beyond the town called

Stevenage, and almost within sight of the

metropolis, they were met by an elderly

military-looking man who, struck with tlie

lovely countenance of the seeming youth,

tiieir di-ess, and way-worn appearance,

accosted them, saying—" Good morrow,

strangers
;
ye seem to have travelled far.

Is this fair youth your son, old man .?"

" He is a gay sib freend," answered

Thomas.
" And whence come ye .'" continued

the stranger.

" Frae Leader Haughs, on the bonny

Borders o' the north countrie," replied

Margaret.

" And whence go ye .'" resumed the

other.

" First, tell me wha ye may be that are

sae inquisitive," interrupted Thomas, in

a tone which betrayed something like im-

patience.

" Some call me George Monk," replied

the stranger mildly ;
" others. Honest

George. I am a general in the Parliamen-

tary army." Thomas reverentially raised

his hand to his bonnet, and Vrowed his

head.

" Then pardon me, sir," added Mar-
garet, " and if ye indeed be the guid and

gallant general, sma' offence will ye tak

at onything that may be said amiss by a

country laddie. We are tenants o' the

Lord o' Lauderdale, whom ye now keep in

captivity, and, though we mayna think as

he thinks, yet we never faund him but a

guid landlord
; and little guid, in my opin-

ion, it can do to onybody to keep him, as

he has been noo for nine years, caged up
like a bird. Therefore, though oor ain busi-

ness thathasbrochtus up to London should

fail, I winna regret the journey, since it has

afforded me an opportunity o' seein yer
Excellency, and soliciting yer interest,

which maun be pooerfu, in behalf o' oor

laird, and that ye would release him frae

his prison, and, if he michtna remain in

this country, obtain permission for him to

gang abroad."

" Ye plead fairly and honestly for yer

laird, fair youth," returned the general

;

" yet, though he is no man to be trusted, 1

I needs say he hath had his portion of cap-

tivity measured out aljundautly ; and, since

ye have minded me of him, ere a week go

round I will think of what may be done

for Lauderdale." Other questions were

asked and answered—some truly, and some

evasively ; and Thomas and Margaret,

blessing Honest George in their hearts, went

on their way rejoicing at having met him.

On arriving in London, she laid aside

the shepherd's garb in which she had joui--

neyed, and resumed her wonted apparel. ";

On the second day after their arrival, she

went out upon Tower-hill, dressed as a

Scottish peasant girl, with a basket on her

arm ; and in the basket were a few bal-

lads, and the bannock of Tollishill. She

affected silliness, and, acting the part of a

wandering minstrel, went singing her bal-

lads towards the gate of the Tower.

Thomas followed her at a distance. Her
appearance interested the guard ; and as

she stood singing before the gate—" What
want yc, pretty face .^" inquired the officer

of the guard. " Your alms, if ye please,"

said she, smiling innocently, " and to sing

a bonny Scotch sang to the Laird o' Lau-

derdale."

The officer and the sentinels laughed
;

and, after she had sung them another song

or two, she was permitted to enter the

gate, and a soldier pointed out to her the

room in which Lauderdale was confined.

On arri\dng before the grated windows

of his prison, she raised her eyes towards

them, and began to sing " Leader

Haughs.'''* The wild, sweet melody of his

native land, drew Lauderdale to the win-

dows of his prison-house, and in the coun-

tenance of the minstrel he remembered the

lovely features of Midside Maggy. He
requested permission of the keeper that she

should be admitted to his presence
; and

his request was complied with
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" Bless thee, sweet face !" said the Earl,

as she was admitted into his prison ;
" and

you have not forgotten tlic suow-])all in

June ?" And he took her hand to raise it

to his lips.

" Hooly, hooly, my guid Lord," said

she, withdrawing her hand ;
" my fingers

were made for nae sic purpose—Thomas

Hardie is here"—and she laid her hand

upon her fair bosom—" though now stand-

ing withoot the yett o' the Tower. " Lau-

derdale again wondered, and, with a look

of mingled curiosity and confuj^ion, in-

quired—" Wherefore do ye come—and

why do ye seek me .^" " 1 brocht ye a snaw-

ba' before," said she, " for yer rent—

1

bring ye a bannock noo." And she took

the bannock from the basket and placed it

before him. " Woman," added he, " are

ye really as demented as I tliocht ye but

feigned to be, when ye sang before the

window .'" " The proof o' the bannock,"

replied Margaret, " will be in the break-

in' o't."

** Then, goodwife, it will be easily

proved," said he—and he took the ban-

nock, and with some difficulty broke it over

his knee ; but, when he beheld the golden

coins that were kneaded through it, for the

first, perhaps the last and only time in his

existence, the Earl of Lauderdale burst

into tears, and exclaimed—" Well, every

bannock has its maik, but the bannock o'

ToUishill ! Yet, kind as ye hae been, the

gold is useless to ane that groans in hope-

less captivity."

" Yours has been a long captivity," said

Margaret ;
" but it is not hopeless ; and,

if honest General Monk is to be trusted,

from what he tauld me not three days by-

gane, before a week gae roond, yo will be

at liberty to go abroad, and there the ban-

nock o' ToUishill may be o' use."

The wonder of Lauderdale increased,

and he replied

—

" Monk will keep his word—but what

mean ye of him .^"

And she related to him the interview

they had had with the General by the way.

Lauderdale took her hand, a ray of hope
and joy spread over his face, and he add-

ed—
" Never shall ye rue the bakin o' the

bannock, if auld times come back ao-ain."

Margaret left the Tower, singing as she

had entered it, and joined her husband,

whom she found leaning over the railino-

around the moat, and anxiously waiting

her return. They spent a few days more
m London, to rest and to gaze upon its

wonders, and again set out upon their jour-

ney to ToUishill. General Monk remem-
bered his promise ; within a week, the Earl
of Lauderdale was liberated, with permis-

sion to go abroad, and there, as Margaret
had intimated, he found the bannock of

ToUishill of service.

A few more years passed round, during

which old Thomas Hardie stiU prospered
;

but, during those years, the Commonwealth
came to an end, the King was recalled,

and with him, as one of his chief favorites,

returned the Earl of Lauderdale. And,
when he arrived in Scotland, clothed with

power whatever else he forgot, he remem-
bered the bannock of ToUishill. Arrayed
in what might have passed as royal state,

and attended by fifty of his followers, he

rode in princely pomp to the dwelling of

Thomas Hardie and Midside Maggy ; and
when they came forth to meet him, he

dismounted, and drew forth a costly silver

girdle ofstrange workmanship, and fastened

it round her jimp waist, saying

—

" Wear this, for now it is my tm-n to be

grateful ; and for your husband's life, and
your life, and the life of the generation

after ye" (for they had children), " ye

shall sit rent free on the lands ye now
tarm. For, truly, every bannock had its

maik, but the bannock o' ToUishill."

Thomas and Margaret felt their hearts

too full to express their thanks
; and, ere

they could speak, the Earl, mounting his

liorse, rode towards Thirlestane
; and his

followers, waving their bonnets, shouted

—

" Long live Midside Maggy, queen o'

ToUi^hiU."
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Such is the story of " The Bannock o'

Tollishill ;" and it is only necessary to add,

for the information of the curious, that I

believe the sHver girdle may be seen until

this day in the neighborhood of Tollis-

hill, and in the possession of a descend-

ant of Midsidc Maggy, to whom it was

given.

SAYINGS AND DOINGS OF PETER
PATERSON.

An every-day biographer would have said

that Peter Paterson was the son of pious

and respectable parents ; and he would

have been perfectly right, for the parents

of Peter were both pious and respectable.

I say they were pious ; for, every week-

night, as duly as the clock struck nine,

and every Sabbath morning and evening,

Robin Paterson and his wife Betty called

in their man-servant and their maid-ser-

vant into what now-a-days would be styl-

ed their parlor, and there the voice of

Psalms, of reading the Word, and of

prayer, was heard ; and, moreover, their

actions corresponded with their profes-

sion. I say also they were respectable
;

for Robin Paterson rented a farm called

Foxlaw, consisting of fifty acres, in which,

as his neighbor said, he was " making

money like hay"—for land was not three

or four guineas an acre in those days.

Foxlaw was in the south of Scotland, upon

the east coast, and the farm-house stood

on the brae-side, within a stone-throw of

the sea. The brae on which Foxlaw stood,

formed one side of a sort of deep valley

or ravine ; and at the foot of the valley

was a small village, with a few respecta-

ble-looking houses scattered here and

there in its neighborhood. Robin and

Betty had been married about six years,

when, to the exceeding joy of both, Betty

brought forth a son, and they called his

name Peter—that having been the Chris-

tian name of his paternal grandfather.

Before he was six weeks old, his mother

protested he would be a prodigy ;
and was

heard to say—" See, Robin, man, see!

—

did ye ever ken the lilje o' that ?—see

how he laughs !—he kens his name al-

ready !" And Betty and Robin kissed

their child alternately, and gloried in his

smile. " O Betty," said Robin—for Ro-

bin was no common man—" that smile was

the first spark o' reason glimmerin' in our

infant's soul !—Thank God I the bairn

has a' its faculties." At five years old

Peter was sent to the village school, where

he continued till he was fifteen ; and there

he was more distinguished as a pugilist

than as a book-worm. Nevertheless, Pe-

ter contrived almost invariably to remain

dux of his class ; but this was accounted

for by the fact, that, when ho made a

blunder, no one dared to trap him, well

knowing that if they had done so, the mo-

ment they were out of school, Peter would

have made his knuckles acquainted with

their seat of superior knowledge. On oc-

casions when he was fairly puzzled, and

the teacher would put the question to a

boy lower in the class, the latter would

tremble and stammer, and look now at his

teacher, and now squint at Peter, stammer

again, and again look from the one to the

other, while Peter would draw his book

before his face, and, giving a scowling

glent at the stammerer, would give a sort

of significant nod to his fist suddenly

clenched upon the open page ; and when
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the teacher stamped his foot, and cried,

*' Speak, sir !" the trembler whimpered
" I daurna, sir." " Ye daiirua !" the en-

raged dominie woukl cry—" ^^^ly ?"

" Because—because, sir," was slowly

stammered out—" Peter Paterson wud

lick me !" Then would the incensed dis-

ciplinarian spring upon Peter ; and, grasp-

ing him by the collar, whirl his taws in

the air, and bring them with his utmost

strength round the back, sides, and limbs

of Peter 5 but Peter was like a rock, and

his eyes more stubborn then a rock ; and,

in the midst of all, he gazed in the face of

his tormentor with a look of imperturbable

defiance and contempt. Notwithstanding

this course of education, when Pnter had

attained the age of fifteen, the village in-

structor found it necessary to call at Fox-

law, and inform Robin Paterson that he

could do no more for his son, adding that

—" He was fit for the college ; and,

though he said it, that should not say it,

as fit for it as any student that ever en-

tered it." These were glad tidings to a

father's heart, and Robin treated the do-

minie to an extra tumbler. He, however,

thought his son was young enough for the

college—" We'll wait anither year," said

he ; an' Peter can be improvin' himsel at

hame ; an' ye can gie a look in, Maister,

an' advise us to ony kind 0' books ye

think he should hae—we'll aye be happy

to see ye, for ye've done ycr duty to him,

I'll say that for ye."

So another year passed on, and Peter

remained about the farm. He was now
sometimes seen with a book in his

hand ; but more frequently with a gun,

and more frequently still with a fishing-

rod. At the end of the twelve months,

Peter positively refused to go to the col-

lege. His mother entreated, and his fa-

ther threatened ; but it was labor in vain.

At last, " It's 0' nae use striving against the

stream," said Robin—"ye canna gather

berries off a whinbush. Let him e'en tak

his ain way, an' he may live to rue it."

Thus, Peter went on reading, shooting,

fishing, and working about the farm, till

he was eighteen. He now began to re-

ceive a number of epithets from his

neighbors. His old schoolmaster called

him " Ne'er-do-weel Peter ;" but the do-

minie was a mere proser ; he knew the

moods and tenses of a Greek or Latin sen-

tence, but he was incapable of appreciating

its soul. Some called him " Poetical Pe-

ter," and a few " Prosing Peter ;" but

the latter were downright bargain-making,

pounds-shillings-and-pence men, whose

souls were dead to

" The music of sweet sounds;"

and sensible only of the jink of the coin of

the realm. Others called hmi " Daft Pe-

ter," for he was the leader of frolic, fun,

and harmless mischief; but now the mai-

dens of the village also began to call him
" Handsome Peter." Yet, he of whom
they thus spoke, would wander for hours

alone by the beach of the solitary sea,

gazing upon its army of waves warring

with the winds, till his very spirit took

part in the conflict ; or he could look till

his eyes got blind on its unruffled bosom,

when the morning sun flung over it, from

the horizon to the shore, a flash of glory
;

or, when the moonbeams, like a million

torches shooting from the dee-p, danced on

its undulating billows—then would he

stand, like an entranced being, listening

to its everlasting anthem, while his soul,

awed and elevated by the magnificence of

the scene, worshipped God, the Creator

of the great sea. With all his reputed

wildness, and with all his thoughtlessness,

even on the sea-banks, by the wood, and

by the brae-side, Peter found voiceless,

yet to him eloquent companions. To him

the tender primrose was sacred as the first

blush of opening womanhood ; and he

would converse with the lowly daisy, till

his gaze seemed to di-aw out the very soul of

'• Wee, modest, crirason-tipped flower."

It, however, grieved his mother's spirit

to see him, as she said, " Just idling awa

his time, and lca\'ing his learning at hia
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heels." His father now said—"Let him

just tak his fling an' find his ain weight

—

an' he'll either mak a spoon or spoil a

horn, or my name's no Robin Paterson."

But, from Peter's infancy, it had been his

mother's ambition and desire to live and

see him, as she expressed it, " wag his

pow in a poopit," or, at any rate, to see

him a gentleman. On one occasion, there-

fore, when Robin was at Dunse hiring-

market, the schoolmaster having called on

his old pupil, " Ne'er-do-weel Peter,"

the two entered into a controversy in the

presence of Peter's mother, and, in the

course of the discussion, the man of let-

ters was dumbfoundered by the fluency and

force of the arguments of his young anta-

gonist. SUent tears of exultation stole

into Betty's eyes, to hear, as she said,

" her bairn expawtiate equal—ay, supe-

rior to ony minister ;" and no sooner had

the teacher withdrawn, than, fixing her

admiring eyes on her son, she said

—

" O Peter, man, what a delivery ye

hae '—9,n' sae fu' o' the dictioner' !

Troth but ye wad cut a finger i' the poo-

pit ! There wad nae dust gather on your

cushion—there wad be nae sleeping, nod-

ding, or snoring, while my Peter was

" Nae mair aboot it, bairn !" said she

;

" but I maun say mair aboot it ;—man !

wad ye fling awa your learnin' at a dyke-

side, an' yer talents at a pleugh-tail ?

Wad ye just break yer mother an' faithor's

heart ? Peter ! Peter, man, hae ye nae

spirit ava ?—What is yer objection .?"

" Weel, keep your temper, mother,"

said he, " an' I'll tell ye candidly :—The
kirk puts a strait-jacket on a body that I

wadna hae elbow-room in !"

" What do ye mean, ye graceless ?"

added she, in a voice betokening a sort of

horror.

" Oh, naething particular ; only, for

example, sic bits o' scandal as—the Re-
verend Peter Paterson was called before

the session for shooting on his ain glebe

—

or, the Reverend Peter Paterson was sum-

moned before the presbytery for leistering

a salmon at the foot o' Tammy the Mil-

ler's dam—or, the Reverend Peter Pater-

son was ordered to appear before the Ge-

neral Assembly for elappin' Tammy the

Miller's servant lassie on the shouther, an'

ca'ing her a winsome quean—or"

" Or !''—exclaimed his impatient and

mortified mother—" Oh, ye forward an'

profane rascal ye ! how daur ye speak in

preachin'. An' oh, hinny, but ye will
| sic a strain—or wad ye be guilty o' sic

mak me a glad mother, if ye'U consent to
! unministerial conduct .'—wad ye disgrace

gang to the college ! Ye wadna be lang
j
the coat by sic ungodly behavior .?"

o' gettin' a kirk, my man— I can tell ye " There's nae sayin', mother," added

that : an' if ye'll only consent to gang, ye

shanna want pocket-money that your fai-

ther kens naething about—my bairn shall

appear wi' the best o' them. For syne

ever ye was an infant, it has aye been my
hope an' my prayer, Peter, to see ye a

minister
; an' I ne'er sent a hunder eggs

or a basket o' butter to the market, but

Peter's pennies were aye laid aside, to

keep his pockets at the college."

Peter was, in the main, a most dutiful

and most afiectionate son : but on this

he ;
" but dinna be angry—I'm sure, if I

did either shoot, leister, or clap a bonny

lassie on the shouther, ye wadna think it

unlike your son Peter."

" Weel, weel," said the good-natured

matron, softened down by his manner

;

" it's true your fiiither says—it's nae use

striving against the stream ; an' a' gifts

arena graces. But if ye'll no be a minis-

ter, what will ye be ? Wad ye no like to

be a writer or an advocate .•"'

" Worse an' worse, mother ! I wad ra-

point he was strangely stubborn
; and he ' ther beg than live on the misery of an-

repliod

—

j
other."

" Wheeeht, mother ! wheesht ! nae mair
|

" Then, callant," added Betty, shaking

aboot it." her head, and sighing as she spoke—"I
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dinna ken what we'll do wi' yc. Will ye

no be a doctor ?"

" What !" said Peter, laughing, and as-

suming a theatrical attitude—" an apothe-

cary !—make an apothecary of me ! and

cramp my genius over a pestle and mor-

tar ? No, mother—I will be a farmer,

like my father before me."
" Oh, ye ne'er-do-weel, as your maister

ca's ye !" said his mother, as she rose and

left the room in a passion ;
" ye '11 be a

play-actor yet, an' that will be baith seen

an' heard tell o', an' bring disgrace on us

a'."

Peter was, however, spell-bound to the

vicinity of Foxlaw by stronger ties than

an aversion to the college or a love for

farming. He was about seventeen, when

a Mr. Graham, with his wife and family,

came and took up his residence in one of

the respectable-looking houses adjacent to

the village. Mr. Graham had been a sea-

faring man—it was reported the master

of a small privateer ; and in that capacity

had acquu-ed, as the villagers expressed

it, " a sort o' money." He had a family

of several children ; but the eldest was a

lovely gu'l called Ann, about the same age

as Peter Paterson. Mr. Graham was

fond of his gun, and so was Peter ; they

frequently met on the neighboring moors,

and an intimacy sprang up between them.

The old sailor also began to love his young

companion ; for, though a landsman, he

had a bold reckless spirit : he could row,

reef, and steer, and swim like an amphibi-

ous animal ; and, though only a boy, he

was acknowledged to bo the only boxer,

and the best leaper, runner, and wrestler

in the country side—moreover, he could

listen to a long yarn, and, over a glass of

old grog, toss off his heel-taps like a man
;

and these qualifications drawing the heart

of the skipper toward him, he invited him

to his house. But here a change came

over the spirit of reckless, roving Peter.

He saw Ann ; and an invisible hand seem-

ed suddenly to strike him on the breast.

His ht'art liaped to his throat. His eyes I

were rivited. He felt as if a flame passed

over his face. Mr. Graham told his lone-o
est stories, and Peter sat like a simpleton

—hearing every v;-ord, indeed, but not

comprehending a single sentence. His

entire soul was fixed on the fair being be-

fore him—every sense was swallowed up
in sight. Ringlets of a shining brown
were parted over her fair brow; but Pe-
ter could not have told their color—her

soft blue eyes occasionally met his, but he

noted not their hue. He beheld her

lovely face, where the rose and the lily

were blended—he saw the almost sculp-

tured elegance of her form
;
yet it was

neither on these—on the shining ringlets,

nor the soft blue eyes—that his spirit

dwelt ; but on Ann Graham, their gentle

possessor. He felt as he had never felt

before
; and he knew not wherefore.

Next day, and every day, found Peter

at the house of Captain Graham ; and of-

ten as love's own hour threw its grey man-
tle over the hills, he was to be seen wan-

dering with the gentle Ann by his side, on

the sea-banks by the beach, and in the

unfrequented paths. Again and again,

when no eye saw them, and when no ear

heard them, he had revealed the fulness

of his heart before her ; and, in the rap-

ture of the moment, sealed his truth

upon her lips ; while she, with affection

too deep for words, would fling her arm
across his shoulder, and hide her face on

his breast to conceal the tear of joy and

of love.

His parents looked upon Ann as their

future daughter ; and, with Peter, the

course of "true love ran smooth." A
farm had been taken in an adjoining par-

ish, on which he was to enter on the fol-

lowing Whitsunday ; and, on taking pos-

session of his farm, Ann Graham was to

become his bride. Never did exile long

more ardently for his native land, than

did Peter Paterson for the coming Wliit-

sunday ; bat, ere it came, the poetical

truth was verified, that

" The course of true love never did run smooth."
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Contiguous to tlie farm of Foxlaw, lay

the estate of one LairJ Horslie—a young

gentleman but little known in the neigh-

borhood ; for he had visited it but once,

and that only for a few weeks, since it

came into his possession. AU that was

known of him was, that he wrote J. P.

after his name—that he was a hard land-

lord, and had the reputation of spending

his rents faster than his factor could for-

ward them to him. To him belonged the

farm that had been taken for Peter ;
and

it so happened, that, before the Whitsun-

day which was to make the latter happy

arrived, the laird paid a second visit to

his estate. At the kirk, on the Sunday,

all eyes were fixed on the j-oung laird.

Captain Graham was one of his tenants,

and occupied a pew immediately behind

the square seat of the squire. But, while

all eyes were fixed upon Laird Horslie,

he turned his back upon the minister, and

gazed and gazed again upon the lovely

countenance of Ann Graham. All the

concfrenation observed it. Ann blushed

and hung her head ; but the young squire,

with the privilege of a man of property,

gazed on unabashed. What was observed

by all the rest of the congregation, was

not unobserved by Peter. INIany, with a

questionable expression in their eyes,

turned them from the laird, and fixed them

upon him. Peter observed this also, and

his sold was wroth. His face glowed like

a furnace ; he stood up in his seat, and

his teeth were clenched together. His

fist was once or twice observed to be

elonchcd also ; and he continued scowling

on the laird, wishing in his heart for abili-

ty to annihilate him with a glance.

Next day, the squire called upon the

old skipper, and he praised the beauty of

Ann in her own presence, and in the pre-

sence of her parents. But there was no-

thing particular in this ; for he called

upon all his tenants, he chatted with them,
j

tasted their bottle, paid compliments to

their daughters, and declared that their

sons did honor to

" Scotland's glorious peasantry."

IMany began to say, that the laird was
" a nice young gentleman"—that he had

been " wickedly misca'ed ;" and the factor

" got the wyte o' a'." His visits to Mr.
Graham's cottage, however, were conti-

nued day after day ; and his attentions to

Ann became more and more marked. A
keen sportsman himself, he was the im-

placable enemy of poachers, and had

strictly prohibited shooting on his es-

tate
; but, to the old skipper, the privilege

was granted of shooting when and where

he pleased. Instead, therefore, of seeing

Peter Paterson and the old seaman in the

fields together, it was no uncommon thing

to meet the skipper and the squu'e. The

affection of the former, indeed, had won-

derfully cooled towards his intended son-

in-law. Peter saw and felt this ; and the

visits of the squire were wormwood to his

spirit. If they did not make him jealous,

they rendered him impatient, impetuous,

miserable.

He was wandering alone upon the shore,

at the hour which Hogg calls " between

the gloamin' and the mirk," in one of

these impatient, impetuous, and unhappy

moods when he resolved not to live in a

state of torture and anxiety until Whit-

sunday, but to have the sacred knot tied

at once.

Having so determined, Peter turned to-

wards Graham's cottage. He had not

proceeded far, when he observed a figure

gliding before him on the footpath, leading

from the village to the cottage. Dark-

ness was gathering fast, but he at once

recognised the form before him to be that

of his own Ann. She was not a hundred

yards before him, and he hastened forward

to overtake her ; but, as the proverb has

it, there is much between the cup and the

lip. A part of the footpath ran through

a young plantation, and this plantation

Ann Graham was just entering, when ob-

served by Peter. He also had entered

the wood, when his progress was arrested

for a moment by the sudden sound of
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voices. It was Ann's voice, and it reached

his ear in tones of anger and reproach

;

and these were tones so new to him, as

proceeding from one whom he regarded as

all gentleness and love, that he stood in-

voluntarily still. The words he could not

distinguish ; but, after halting for an in-

stant, he pushed softly but hastily forward,

and heard the voice of the young laird

reply—
" A rose-bud in a fury, by the goddess-

es !—Nay, frown not, fairest," continued

he, throwing his arm around her, and

adding

—

' What pity that so delicate a form

Should be devoted to the ntde embrace

Of some indecent clown !'
"

Peter heard this, and muttered an oath

or an ejaculation which we will not write.

" Sir," said Ann, indignantly, and

struggling as she spoke, " if you have the

fortune of a gentleman, have, at least, the

decency of a man."
" Nay, sweetest ; but you, having the

beauty of an angel, have the heart of a

woman." And he attempted to kiss her

cheek.

" Laird Horslie !" shouted Peter, as if

an earthquake had burst at the heels of

the squire—"hands off!—I say, hands

off!"

Now, Peter did not exactly suit the

action to the word ; for, while he yet ex-

claimed, " hands off!" he, with both hands,

clutched the laird by the collar, and hurl-

ing him across the path, caused him to

roll like a ball against the foot of a tree.

" Fellow!" exclaimed Horslie, furious-

ly, rising on his knee, and rubbing his

sores

" Fellow !" interrupted Peter—" con-

found ye, sir, dinna felloir me, or there'll

he/ellin'' in the way. You can keep yer

farm, and be hanged to ye ; and let me
tell ye, sir, if ye were ten thousand lairds,

if ye dared to lay yer ill-faur'd lips on a

sweetheart o' mine, I wad twist yer neck

about like a turnip-shaw !—Come awa.

Annie, love," added he, tenderly, " and

be thankfu' I cam in the way."

Before they entered the house, he had

obtained her consent to their immediate

union ; but the acquiescence of the old

skipper was still wanting ; and when Peter

made known his wishes to him

—

" Belay !" cried the old boy ;
" not so

fast. Master Peter ; a craft such as my
girl is worth a longer run, lad. Time
enough to take her in tow, when you've a

harbor to moor her in. Master Peter.

There may be other cutters upon the coast,

too, that will give you a race for her, and

that have got what I call shot in their

lockers. So you can take in a reef, my
lad

; and, if you don't like it, why—helm

about—that's all."

" Captain Graham," said Peter, proudly

and earnestly, " I both understand and

feel your remarks ; and, but. for Ann's

sake, I would resent them also. But, sir,

you are a faither—you are an affectionate

one—dinna be a deluded one. By aside-

wind, ye hae flung my poverty in my
teeth ; but, sir, if I hae poverty, and

Laird Horslie riches, I hae loved yer

dochter as a man—he seeks to destroy her

like a villain."

" 'Vast, Peter, 'vast !" cried the old

man ;
" mind I am Ann's father—tell me

what you mean."
" I mean, sir, that ye hae been hood-

winked," added the other—" that ye hae

been flung aff yer guard, and led to the

precipice o' the deep dark sea o' destruc-

tion an' disgrace ; that a ^^llain has ho-

vered round yer house, like a hawk round

a wood-pigeon's nest, waiting an opportu-

nity to destroy yer peace for ever ! Sir,

to use a phrase o' yer ain, wad ye behold

yer dochter driven a ruined wreck upon

the world's bleak shore, the discarded

property o' the laird o' the manor .' If

ye doubt me, as to the rascal's intentions,

ask Ann herseP."

" 'Sdeath, Peter, man !" cried the old

tar, " do ye say that the fellow has tried

to make a marine of me ?—that a lubber
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has got the weathergauge of Bill Graham ?

Call in Ann."

Ann entered the room -where her father

and Peter sat.

"Ann, love,'' said the old man, "I

know you are a true girl
;
you know Squire

Horslie, and you know he comes here for

you ; now, tell me at once, dear— I say,

tell me what you think of him r"

*' I think," replied she, bursting into

tears—" I know he is a villain !"

" You know it !" returned he ;
" blow

me, have 1 harbored a shark ! What, the

salt water in my girl's eyes, too ! If I

thought he had whispered a word in your

ear but the thing that was honorable

—

hang me ! I would warm the puppy's back

with a round dozen with my own hand."
" You have to thank Peter," said she,

sobbing, " for rescuing me to-night from

his unmanly rudeness."

" What ! saved you from his rudeness !

—you didn't tell me that, Peter ; well,

well, my lad, you have saved an old sailor

from being drifted on a rock. There's

my hand—forgive me—get Ann's, and

God bless you !"

Within three weeks, all was in readiness

for the wedding. At Foxlaw, old Betty

was, as she said, up to the elbows in pre-

paration, and Robin was almost as happy

as his son ; for Ann was loved by every

one. It was Monday evening, and the

wedding was to take place next day.

Peter was too much of a sportsman, not

to have game upon the table at his mar-
riage feast. He took his gun, and went

among the fields. He had traversed over

the fifty acres of Foxlaw in vain, when, in

an adjoining field, the property of his rival,

he perceived a full-grown hare holding his

circuitous gambols. It was a noble-look-

ing animal. The temptation was irre-

sistible. He took aim; and the next

moment bounded over the low hedrre

He was a dead shot ; and he had taken

up the prize, and he was holding it, sur-

veying it before him, when ]Mr. Horslie

and his gamekeeper sprang upon him, and.

ere he was aware, their hands were on his

breast. Angry words passed, and words
rose to blows. Peter threw the hare over

his shoulders, and left the squire and his

gamekeeper to con.sole each other on the

ground. He returned home
; but nothing

said he of his second adventure with Laird

Horslie.

The wedding-day dawned; and, though
the village had no bells to ring, there were

not wanting demonstrations of rejoicing
;

and,, as the.marriage party passed through

its little street to the manse, children

shouted, women waved ribbons, and smiled,

and every fowling-piece and pistol in the

place sent forth a joyful noise
;
yea, the

village Vulcan himself, as they passed his

smithy, stood with a rod of red-hot iron in

his hand, and having his stithies ranged

before him like a battery, and charged

with powder, saluted them with a rustic

but hearty feu de joie. There was not a

countenance but seemed to bless them. Pe-

ter was the very picture of manly joy—Ann
of modesty and love . They were within five

yards of the manse, where the minister

waited to pronounce over them the charm-

ed and holy words, when Squire Horslie 's

gamekeeper and two constables intercept-

ed the party.

" You are our prisoner," said one of

the latter, producing his warrant, and lay-

ing his hand upon Peter.

Peter's cheek grew pale ; he stood si-

lent and motionless, as if palsy had smit-

ten his very soul. Ann uttered a short,

sudden scream of despair, and fell sense-

less at the feet of the " best man." Her

cry of agony recalled the bridegroom to

instant consciousness ; he started round

—

he raised her in his arms, he held her to

his bosom. "Ann!—my ain Ann!" he

cried ;
" look up—oh, look up, dear ! It

is me, Ann !—they canna, they daurna

harm me."

Confusion and dismay took possession

of the whole party.

"What is the meaning o' this, sirs.'"

said Robin Paterson, his voice half choked
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with agitation ;
" what has my son done,

that ye choose sic an untimeous hour to

bring a warrant against him r"

" He has done, old boy, what will give

him employment for seven years," said

the gamekeeper, insolently. " Constables,

do your duty."

" Sirs," said Robin, as they again at-

tempted to lay hands upon his son, " I am

sure he has been guilty o' nae crime

—

leave us noo, an', whatever be his offence,

I, his faither, will be answerable for his

forthcoming, to the last penny in my
possession."

" And I will be bail to the same amount,

master constables," said the skipper
;

" for, blow me, d'ye see, if there an't

black work at the bottom o' this, and

somebody shall hear about it, that's all."

Consciousness had returned to the fair

bride. She threw her arms around Peter's

neck—" They shall not—no, they shall

not take you from me !" she exclaimed.

" No, no, dear," returned he ;
" dinna

put yoursel' about."

The minister had come out of the

manse, and offered to join the old men as

security for Peter's appearance on the fol-

lowing day.

" To the devil with your bail !—you are

no justices, master constables," replied the

inexorable gamekeeper—" seize him in-

stantly."

" Slave !" cried Peter, raising his hand,

and grasping the other by the throat.

"Help! help, in the king's name!"
shouted the provincial executors of the

law, each seizing him by the arm.

" Be quiet, Peter, my man," sahd his

father, clapping his shoulder, and a tear

stole down his cheek as he spoke, " dinna

mak bad worse."

" A rescue, by Harry !—a rescue !"

cried the old skipper.

" No, no," returned Peter—" no res-

cue
; if it cam to that, I wad need nae

assistance. Quit my arms, sirs, and I'll

accompany ye in peace. Ann, love

—

fareweel the noo, an' Heaven bless you.

dearest !—but dinna greet, hinny— dinna

gi-eet !" And he pressed his lips to hers.

" Help her, faither—help her," added he
;

"see her hame, and try to comfort her."

The old man placed his arm tenderly

round her waist—she clung closer to her

bridegroom's neck ; and, as they gently

lifted up her hands, she uttered a heart-

piercing, and, it seemed, a heart-broken

scream, that rang down the valley, like

the wail of desolation. Her head dropped

upon her bosom. Pete** hastily raised her

hand to his lips ; then turning to the myr-

mydons of the law, said sternly—" I am
ready, sirs—lead me where you wiU."

I might describe to you the fears, the

anguish, and the agony of Peter's mother,

as, from the door of Foxlaw, she beheld

the bridal party return to the village.

" Bless me, are they back abeady !—can

onything hae happened the minister .?"

was her first exclamation ; but she saw

the villagers collecting around them in

silent crowds; she beheld the women

raising their hands, as if stricken with

dismay ; the joy that had greeted them a

few minutes before was dead, and the very

children seemed to follow in sorrow. "Oh,

bairn !" said she to the serving maid, who

stood beside her, " saw ye e'er the like o'

yon .' Rin doun an' see what's happened
;

for my knees are sinking under me." The

next moment she beheld her husband and

Captain Graham supporting the unwedded

bride in their arms. Tliey approached

not to Foxlaw ; but turned to the direc-

tion of the Captain's cottage. A dimness

came over the mother's eyes—for a mo-

ment they sought her son, but found him

not. "Gracious Heaven!" she cried,

wringing her hands, " what's this come

owre us!" She rushed forward—the

valley, the village, and the joyless bridal

party, floated round before her—her heart

was .eick with agony, and she fell with her

face upon the earth.

The next day found Peter in Greenlaw

jail. He had not only been detected in

the act of poaching, but a violent assault.
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as it was termed, against one of his Ma-
j

name of her he loved. He folt himself a
jesty's Justices of the Peace, was proved

|

slave. He dashed his hand af^ainst his

against liim
;
and, before his father or his, forehead—" O Heaven !" he exclaimed

friends could visit him, he was hurried to aloud, " thy curse upon mine enemy !"

Leith, and placed on board a frigate
j

" Paterson !" cried an officer, who had
about to sail from the Roads. He was I observed him, and overheard his exclama-
made of sterner stuff than to sink beneath

| tion ;
" are you mad .? See him below,"

oppression
; and though his heart yearned

for the motirning bride from whose arms

he had been torn, and he found it hard to

brook the imperious commands and even

insolence of men " dressed in a little brief

authority ;" yet, as the awkwardness of a

landsman began to wear away, and the

tumult of his feelings to subside, his situ-

ation became less disagreeable
; and,

before twelve months had passed, Peter

Paterson was a favorite with every one on
board.

continued he, addressing another seaman
;

" the fellow appears deranged."

" I am not mad, your honor," returned

Peter, though his look and his late man-

ner almost belied his words ; and, briefly

telling his story, he begged permission to

go on shore. The frigate, however, was

considered as his prison and his place of

punishment ; when sent on board, he had

been described as " a dangerous charac-

ter"—his recent bitter prayer or impreca-

tion went far in confirmation of that de-

At the time we speak of, some French
;
scriptiou ; and his earnest request was re-

privateers had annoyed the fishing smacks fused.

employed in carrying salmon from Scot
land to London ; and the frigate on board
of which Peter had been sent, was cruis-

ing to and fro in quest of them. One
beautiful smumer evening, when the blue

sea was smooth as a mirror, the winds
seemed dead, and the very clouds slept

motionless beneath the blue sky, the fri-

gate lay becalmed in a sort of bay within

two miles of the shore. Well was that

shore known to Peter ; he was famiUar

with the appearance of every rock—with

the form of every hill—with the situation

of every tree—with the name of every

house and its inhabitants. It was the

place of his birth; and, before him, the

setting sun shed its evening rays upon his

father's house, and upon the habitation of

her whom he regarded as his wife. He
leaned anxiously over the proud bulwarks
of the vessel, gazing till his imprisoned
soul seemed ready to burst from his body,
and mingle with the objects it loved. The
sun sunk behind the hills—the big tears

swelled in his eyes—indistinctness gather-

ed over the shore—he wrung his hands in

sih'nee and in bitterness. He muttered in

agony the name of his parents, and the

Darkness silently stretched its dull cur-

tain over earth and sea—still the wind

slept as a cradled child, and the evening

star, like a gem on the bosom of night,

threw its pale hghtupon the land. Peter

had again crept upon the deck ; and, while

the tears yet glistened in his eyes, he gazed

eagerly towards the shore, and on the star

of hope and of love. It seemed like a

lamp from Heaven suspended over his fa-

ther's house—the home of his heart and

of his childhood. He felt as though it at

once invited him to the scene of his young

affections, and lighted the way. For the

first time the gathering tears rolled down

his cheeks. He bent his knees—he clasped

his hands in silent prayer—one desperate

resolution had taken possession of his soul

;

and the next moment he descended gently

into the silent sea. He dived by the side

of the vessel ; and, ascending at the dis-

tance of about twenty yards, strained every

nerve for the shore.

It was about day-dawn, when Robin

Paterson and his wife were aroused by the

loud barkuig of their farm dog ;
but the

sound suddenly ceased, as if the watch-

dog were familiar with the intruder; anl
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a gentle tapping was heard at the window

of the room where they slept.

" Wha's there r" inquired Betty.

" A friend—an old friend," was replied

in a low and seemingly disguised voice.

But there was no disguising the voice of

a lost son to a mother's ear.

" Robin ! Robin !" she exclaimed—" it

is him!—Oh, it is him!—Peter!—my
bairn !"

In an instant the door flew open, and

Peter Patcrson stood on his parents'

hearth, ^vith their arms around his neck,

while their tears were minsled together.

After a brief space wasted in hurried

exclamations, inquu-ies, and tears of joy

and surprise—" Come, hinny," said the

anxious mother, " let me get ye changed,

for ye're wet through and through. Oh,

come, my man, and we'll hear a' thing by

and by— or ye'U get yer death o' cauld,

for ye're droukit into the very skin. But,

preserve \is, bairn ! ye hae neither a hat

to yer head, nor a coat to yer back ! O
Peter, hinny, what is't—what's the mat-

|

ter .'—tell me what's the meanincc o't."

" O mother, do not ask me !—I have

but a few minutes to stop. Faither, ye

can imderstand me—I maun go back to

the ship again ; if I stay, they ^vill be af-

ter me."
"0 Peter!—Peter, man!'' exclaimed

Robin, weeping as he spoke, and pressing

his son's hand between his—" what's this

o't !—yes, yes, yer faither understands

ye ! But is it no possible to hide .'"

" No, no, faither !" replied he—" din-

na think o't."

" O bairn !" cried Betty, "what is't ye

mean .' Wad ye leave yer mother again ?

Oh ! if ye kenned what I've suflFered for

yer sake, ye wadna speak o't."

" O mother !" exclaimed Peter, dash-

ing his hand before his face, " this is

worse than death ! But I must !—I must

go back, or they would tear me from yoU:

Yet, before I do go, I would see my poor

Ann."
" Ye shall see her—see her presently,"

cried Betty ;
" and baith her and yer mo-

ther will gang doun on oor knees to ye,

Peter, if 3"e'll promise no to leave us."

" Haste ye, then, Betty," said Robin,

anxiously; "rin awa owre to Mr. Gra-

ham's as quick as ye can ; for, though ye

no imderstand it, I see there's nae chance

for poor Peter but to tak horse for it be-

fore the sun's up."

Hastily the weeping mother flew to-

wards ^Ir. Graham's. Robin, in spite of

the remonstrances of his son, went out to

saddle a horse on which he might fly. The

sun had not yet risen, when Peter beheld

his mother, his betrothed bride, and her

father, hurryiug towards Foxlaw. He
rushed out to meet them—to press the

object of his love to his heart. They met

—their arms were flung around each other.

A loud huzza burst from a rising ground

between them and the beach. The old

skipper started round. He beheld a boat's

crew of the frigate, with their pistols

levelled towards himself, his unhappy

daughter, and her hapless bridegroom !

" Ann, woman !" exclaimed Peter,

wildly, " this is terrible ! it is mair than

flesh and blood can stand !"

" Peter! O Peter !" cried the wretched

ffirl, clintring around him.

The party fi-om the frigate approached

fhem. Even their hearts were touched.

" From my soul, I feel for you, Pater-

son,'jA^id the lieutenant commanding
them ; " and I am sorry to see these old

people and that lovely girl in distress ; but

you know I must do my duty, lad."

" O Sir ! Sir "' cried his mother, wring-

ing her hands, and addressing the lieute-

nant, " if ye hae a drap o' compassion in

yer heart, spare my puir bairn ! O Sir !

1 implore ye, as ye wad expect mercy here

or hereafter, dinna tear him frae the door

o' the mother that bore him."
" Good woman," replied the ofiicer,

" your son must go with us ; but I shall

do all that I can to render his punishment

as light as possible."

Ann uttered a shriek of horror.
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" Punishment!'' exclaimed Betty, grasp-

ing the arm of the lieutenant—" Sir,

what do ye mean by punishment ? Surely,

though youi- heart was harder than a ne-

ther millstanc, ye couldna be sac cruel as

to hurt my bairn for comin' to see his ain

mother."
" Sir," said Robin, " my son never in-

tended to rin awa frae your ship. He
told me he was gaun to return immediately

—I assure ye o' that. But, sir, if ye

could only leave him, and if siller can do

onything in the case, ye shall hae the sav-

ings o' thirty years, an' a faither's bless-

ing into the bargain."

" Oh, ay, sir !'' cried his mother ;
" ye

shall hae the last penny we hae i' the

world—ye shall hae the very stock oflF the

farm, if ye'll leave my bairn !"

The officer shook his head. The sai-

lors attempted to pinion Peter's arms.

" 'Vast there, shipmates ! 'vast !" said

Peter, sorrowfully ;
" there is no need for

that ; had I intended to run for it, you

would not have found me here. Ann,

love'' he added—his heart was too full

for words—he groaned—he pressed his

teeth upon his lip—he wrung her hand.

He grasped the hands of his parents and

of Mr. Graham—he burst into tears, and

in bitterness exclaimed, " Farewell .'" I

will not describe the painful scene, nor

paint the silent agony of the father, the

heai-t-rending lamentations of the bereaved

mother, nor the tears and anguish of the

miserable maiden who refused to be com-

forted.

Peter was taken to the boat, and con-

veyed again to the frigate. His officers

sat in judgment upon his oflfence, and

Peter stood as a culprit before them. He
begged to be heard in his defence, and his

prayer was granted.

" I know, your honors," said Peter,

" that I have been guilty of a breach of

discipline ;
but I deny that I had any in-

tention of running from the service. Who
amongst you that has a heart to feel, would

not, under the same circumstances, have

j

acted as I did > Who that has been torn

jfrom a father's hearth, would not bfave

I

danger, or death itself, again to take a f:v-

!thcr by the hand, or to fling his arms

around a mother's neck ? Or who that

has plighted his heart and his troth to one

that is dearer than life, would not risk life

for her sake .' Gentlemen, it becomes

not man to punish an act which Heaven

has not registered as a crime. You may
flog, torture, and degrade me—I do not

supplicate for mercy—but will degradation

prompt me to serve my king more faith-

fully ? I know you must do your duty,

but I know also you will do it as British

officers—as men who have hearts to feel."

During this address, Peter had laid

aside his wonted provincial accent. There

was an evident leaning amongst the officers

in his favor, and the punishment they

awarded him was a few days' confinement.

It was during the second war between

Britain and the United States. The fri-

gate was ordered to the coast of New-
foundland. She had cruised upon the

station about three months ; and, during

that time, as the seamen said—" not a

lubber of the enemy had dared to show his

face—there was no life going at all ;" and

they were becoming impatient for a friend-

ly set-to with their brother Jonathan. It

was Peter's watch at the mast-head. " A
sail!—a Yankee!" shouted Peter. A
sort of wild hurra burst from his comrades

on the deck. An officer hastily ascended

the rigging to ascertain the fact. " All's

right," he cried—" a sixty-gun ship, at

least."

" Clear the deck, my boys," cried the

commander ;
" get the guns in order—ac-

tive—be steady and down upon her."

Within ten minutes all was in readiness

for action. "Then down on the deck,

my lads," cried the captain ;
" not a word

amongst you—give them a British wel-

come."

The brave fellows silently knelt by the

guns, glowing with impatience for the com-

mand to be given to open their fire upon
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the enemy. The Americans seemed no-]

thing loath to meet them half way. Like

winged engines of death rushing to shower

destruction on each other, the proud ves-

sels came within gunshot. The American

opened the first fire upon the frigate. Se-

veral shot had passed over her, and some of

the crew were already wounded. Still no

word escaped from the lips of the British

commander. At length he spoke a word

in the ear of the man at the helm, and the

next moment the frigate was brought

across the bow of the enemy. " Now, my
lads," cried the captain, " now give them

it." An earthquake seemed to burst at

his words—the American was raked fore

and aft, and the dead and dying, and limbs

of the wounded, strewed her deck. The

enemy quickly brought their vessel round

—then followed the random gun, and anon

the heavy broadsides were poured into

each other. For an hour the action had

continued, but victory or death seemed the

determination of both parties. Both ships

were crippled, and had become almost un-

manageable, and in each, equal courage

and seamanship were displayed. It was

drawing towards nightfall, they became en-

tangled, and the word "to board!" was

given by the commander of the frigate.

Peter Paterson was the first man who,

cutlass in hand, sprang upon the deck of

the American. He seemed to possess a

lion's strength, and more than a lion's fe-

rocity. In a few minutes, four of the

enemy had sunk beneath his weapon.

" On, my hearties !—follow Paterson !"

cried an officer; " Peter's a hero!" Fifty

Eno-lishmen were engaged hand to hand

with the crew of the American ; and for a

time they gained ground ; but they were

opposed with a determination equal to

their own, and, overpowered by a superi-

ority of numbers, they were driven back

and compelled to leap again into the fri-

gate. At the moment his comrades were

repulsed, Peter was engaged with the first

lieutenant of the American—" Stop a min-

ute !" shouted Peter, as he behold them

driven back ; "keep your ground till I fin-

ish this fellow !" His request was made

in vain, and he was left alone on the ene-

my's deck ; but Peter could turn his back

upon no man. " It lies between you and

me now, friend," said he to his antagon-

ist. He had shivered the sword of the

lieutenant by the hilt, when a Yankee sea-

man, armed with a crowbar, felled Peter

to the deck.

Darkness came on and the vessels sepa-

rated. The Americans were flinging their

dead into the sea—they lifted the body of

Peter. His hands moved—the supposed

dead man groaned. They again placed

him on the deck. He at length looked

round in bewilderment. He raised him-

self on his side. " I say, neighbors,"

said he to the group around him, " is this

our ship or yoursl'''' The Americans made

metry at Peter's question. " Well," con-

tinued he, " if it be yours, I can only tell

you it was foul play that did it. It was a

low, cowardly action, to fell a man behind

his back ; but come face to face, and twa

at a time if ye like, and I'll clear the decks

o' the whole ship's crew o' you."

" You are a noble fellow," said the lieu-

tenant whom he had encountered, " and

if you will join our service, I guess your

merit shan't be long without promotion."

" What !" cried Peter, " raise my right

hand against my ain country ! Gude gra-

cious, sir ! I wad sooner cat it as my next

meal !"

In a few weeks the vessel put into Bos-

ton for rep-iirs; and on her arrival it was

ascertained that peace had been concluded

between the two countries. Peter found

hira.sclf once more at liberty ; but with

liberty he found himself in a strange land,

without a sixpence in his pocket. This

was no enviable situation to be placed in,

even in America, renowned as it is as the

Paradise of the unfortunate ; and he was

standing, on the second morning after his

being put on shore, counting the picturesque

islands whicli stud Boston harbor, for his

breakfast, poor fellow, whon a person ac-
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costcd biiu
—" Well, my lad, how ia the

new world using you ?" Peter started

round—it was his old adversary the lieu-

tenant.

" A weel-filled pocket, sir," returned

Pet«r, " will mat either the new warld or

the auld use you weel ; and without that,

I reckon your usage in cither the ane or

the ithcr wad be naething to mak a sang

about."

The lieutenant pulled out his purse—"I

am not rich, Paterson," said he ;
" but,

perhaps I can assist a brave man in need."

Peter was prevailed upon to accept a few

dollars. He knew that to return to Ber-

wickshire was again to throw himself into

the power of his persecutor, and he com-

muned with himself what to do. He could

plough—he could manage a farm—he was

master of all field-work ;
and, within a

week, he engaged himself as a farm-ser-

vant to a proprietor in the neighborhood

of Charleston. He had small reason, how-

ever, to be in love with his new employ-

ment. Peter was proud and high-mind-

ed (in the English, not the American ac-

ceptation of the word), and he found his

master an iiuperious, avaricious, republi-

can tyrant. The man's conduct ill-ac-

corded with his professions of universal

liberty. His wish seemed to be, to level

all down to his own standard, that he

might the more easily trample on all be-

neath him. His incessant cry, from the

rising of the sun until its setting, was,

"Work! work!" and with an oath he

again called upon his servants to " work !"

He treated them as beasts of burden.

" Work ! hang ye, work !" and a few

oaths, seemed to be the principal words

in the man's vocabulary. Peter had not

been overwrought in the frigate—he had

been his own master at Foxlaw—and,

when doing his utmost, he hated to hear

those words everlastingly rung in his ear.

But he had another cause for abhorring

his employment ; his master had a num-

ber of slaves, on whom he wrecked the

full measure of his cruelty. There was

one, an old man, in particular, on whom
he almost every day gratilit'd his savage-

ness. Peter had beheld the biutal treat-

ment of the old negro till he could stand

it no longer ; and one day, when he was

vainly imploring the man who called him-

self the owner of his flesh for mercy, Peter

rushed forward, he seized the savage by

the breast, and exclaimed—" Confound

ye, sir, if 1 see ye strike that poor aidd

black creature again, Pll cleave ye to the

chin."

The slave-owner trembled with rage.

" What !" said he—" it's a fine thing, in-

deed, if we've wolloped the English for

liberty, and, after all, a man an't to have

the liberty of wolloping his owuneeger !"

He drew out his purse, and flung Pe-

ter's wages contemptuously on the gi'ound.

Peter, stooping, placed the money in his

pocket, and, turning towards Charleston,

proceeded along the bridge to Boston.

He had seen enough of tilling another

man's fields in America, and resolved to

try his fortune in some other way, but

was at a loss how to begin. I have al-

ready told you how Peter's mother prais-

ed his delivery in his debate with the

schoolmaster ; and Peter himself thought

that he could deliver a passage from

Shakspeare in a manner that would make

the fortune of any hero of the sock and

buskin ; and he was passing along the Mall,

counting the number of trees in every

row, much in the same manner, and for

the same reason, as he had formerly count-

ed the islands in the harbor, when the

thought struck him that the Americans

were fond of theatricals ; and he resolved

to try the stage. He called at the lodg-

ings of the manager in Franklin Place.

He gave a specimen of his abilities ; and,

at a salary of eighteen dollars a-week,

Peter Paterson was engaged as leader of

the " heavy business " of the Boston

corps dramatique. The tidings would

have killed his mother. Lear was chosen

as the part in which he was to make his

fii-st appearance. The curtain was drawn
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up. " Peter, what would your mother

say ?" whispered his conscience, as he

looked in the glass, just as the bell rang

and the prompter called him ; and what,

indeed, would Betty Peterson have said

to have seen her own son Peter, with a

red cloak, a painted face, a grey wig, and

a white beard falling on his breast ! Lear

—Peter—entered. He looked above, be-

low, and around him. The audience

clapped their hands, shouted, and

clapped their hands again. It was to

cheer the new performer. Peter thought

they would bring down the theatre. The
lights dazzled his eyes. The gallery be-

gan to swim—the pit moved—the boxes

appeared to wave backward and forward.

Peter became pale through the very rouge

that bedaubed his face, and sweat, cold as

icicles, rained down his temples. The

shouting and the clapping of hands was

resumed—he felt a trembling about his

limbs—he endeavored to look upon the

audience—he could discern only a confus-

ed mass. The noise again ceased.

" Attend France Burgundy

hem ! Gloster !" faltered out poor Pe-

ter. The laughter became louder than

the clapping of hands had been before.

The manager led Peter off the stage, paid

him the half of his week's salary, and

wished him good-by. It is unnecessary

to tell you how Peter, after this disap-

pointment, laid out eight dollars in the

purchase -of a pack, and how, as pedler,

he travelled for two years among the In-

dians and back-settlers of Canada, and

how he made money in his new calling.

He had written to his parents and to Ann
Graham ; but, in his unsettled way of

life, it is no wonder that he had not re-

ceived an answer. He had written again

to say, that, in the course of four months,

he would have to be in New York in the

way of business—for Peter's pride would

not permit him to acknowledge that he

carried a pack—and if they addressed

their letters to him at the post-office there,

he would receive them. He had been

some weeks in New York, and called

every day, with an anxious heart, at the

post-office. But his time was not lost

;

he had obtained many rare and valuable

skins from the Indians, and, with his shop

upon his back, he was doing more busi-

ness than the most fashionable store-

keeper in the Broadway. At length, a

letter arrived. Peter hastily opened the

seal, which bore the impress of his mo-
ther's thimble, and read :

—" My dear

bairn,—This comes to inform ye that baith

your faither and me are weel—thanks to

the Giver o' a' good—and hoping to find

ye the same. Peter, hinny, could ye

only come hame—did you only ken what

sleepless nights I spend on your account,

ye wad leave America as soon as ye get

my letter. I wonder that ye no ken that

Ann, poor woman, an' her faither, an' her

mother, an' the family, a' gaed to about

America mair than a year and a half

syne, and I'm surprised ye haena seen

them."
" Ann in America !" cried Peter. He

was unable to read the remainder of his

mother's letter. He again flung his pack

upon bis shoulder, but not so much to

barter and to sell, as to seek his betroth-

ed bride. He visited abnost every city

in the States, and in the provinces of

British America. He advertised for her

in more than fifty newspapers ; but his

search was fruitless—it was '' Love's la-

bor lost." Yet, during his search, the

world prospered with Peter. His pack

had made him rich. He opened a store

in New York. He became also a share-

holder in canals, and a proprietor of

steam-boats ; in short, he was looked

upon as one of the most prosperous men
in the city. But his heart yearned for

his native land ; and Peter Paterson, Esq.,

turned his property into cash, and em-

barked for Liverpool.

Ten long years had passed since the

eyes of Betty Paterson had looked upon

her soo ; and she was busied, on a win-

ter dry, feeding her poultry in the barn-
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yard, when slie observed a post-chais9

drive through the village, and begin to

ascend the hill towards Foxlaw.

" Preserve us, Robin !" she cried, as

she bustled into the house, " there's a

coach comin' here—what can folk in a

coach want wi' the like o' us ? Haud awa

out an' see what they want, till I fling on

a clean mutch an' an apron, an' mak my-

sel wiselike."

" I watna wha it can be," said Robin,

as he rose and went towards the door.

The chaise drew up—a tall genteel-

looking man alighted from it—at the first

glance he seemed nearly forty years of

age, but he was much younger. As he

approached, Robin started back—his

heart sprang to his throat—his tongue fal-

tered.

" Pe—Pc—Peter !" he exclaimed.

The stranger leaped forward, and fell up-

on the old man's neck.

Betty heard the word Peler !—the clean

cap fell from her hand, she uttered a scream

of joy, and rushed to the door, her grey

hairs falling over her face ; and the next

moment her arms encircled her son.

I need not tell you of the thousand

anxious questions of the fond mother, and

how she wept as he hinted at the misfor-

tunes he had encountered, and smiled and

wept, and grasped his hand again, as he

dwelt upon his prosperity.

" Did I no aye say," exclaimed she,

" that I would live to see my Peter a

gentleman .'"

" Yet, mother," said Peter, " riches

cannot bring happiness—at least not to

me, while I can hear nothing of poor Ann.

Can no one tell to what part of America

her father went .'—for I have sought them

everywhere."

" Oh, forgie me, hinny," cried Betty,

bitterly ;
" it was a mistak o' yer mother's

a'thegither. I understand, now, it wasna

America, they gaed to ; but it was Jamai-

ca, or some ca^ and we hear they're back

again."

"Not America !" said Peter : " and

back asrain I—then, where—where shall I

find her .'"

" When we wrote to you, that, after

leaving here, they had gaen to America,"

said Robin, " it was understood they had

gaen there—at ony rate, they went abroad

someway—and we never heard, till the

other week, that they were back to this

country, and are now about Liverpool,

where I'm very sorry to hear they are

very ill ofi"; for the warld, they say, has

gaen a' wrang wi' the auld man."

This was the only information Peter

could obtain. They were bitter tidings
,

but they brought hope with them.

" Ye qras saying that ye was in Li-

verpool the other day," added his mo-

ther ;
" I wonder ye didna see some o'

them !"

Peter's spirit was sad, yet he almost

smiled at the simplicity of his parent

;

and he resolved to set out in quest of his

betrothed on the following day.

Leaving Foxlaw, we shall introduce the

reader to Sparling Street, in Liverpool.

Amongst the miserable cellars where the

poor are crowded together, and where

they are almost without light and without

air, one near the foot of the street was

distinguished by its outward cleanliness
;

and in the window was a ticket with the

words—"^ CtirVs School kept here, by

A. Graham." Over this humble cellar

was a boarding-house, from which, ever

and anon, the loud laugh of jolly seamen

rang boisterous as on their own element.

By a feeble fire in the comfortless cellar,

sat an emaciated, and apparently dying

man ; near him sat his wife, engaged in

making such articles of apparel as the

slop-dealers send to the West Indies, and

near the window was a pale but beautiful

young woman, instructing a few children

in needle-work and the rudiments of edu-

cation. The children being dismissed,

she began to assist her mother ; and, ad-

dressing her father, said

—

"Come, cheer up, dear father—do not

give way to despondency—we shall see
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better times. Come, smile now, and I

will sing your favorite song."

" Heaven bless thee, mj' own sweet

child !" said the old man, while the tears

trickled down his cheeks. " Thou wilt

sing to cheer me, wilt thou ?—bless thee I

—bless thee ! It is enough that, in my
old age, I eat thy bread, my child !—sing

not !—sing not !—there is no music now
for til}' father's heart."

" Oh, speak not—think not thus," she

cried, tenderly ;
" you make me sad

too."

" I would not make thee sad, love," re-

turned he, " but it is hard—it is very hard

—that, after cruising till I had made a

fortune, as I may say, and after being an-

chored in safety, to be tempted to make

another voyage, where my all was wreck-

ed—and not only all wrecked, but my lit-

tle ones too—thy brothers and thy sisters,

Ann—to see them struck down one after

another, and I hardly left wherewith to

bury them—it is hard to bear, child !

—

and, worse than all, to be knocked up like

a useless hulk, and see thee and thy mo-
ther toiling and killing themselves for me
—it is more than a father's heart can

stand, Ann."
" Na}', repine not, father," said she :

" He who tempcreth the wind to the shorn

lamb, will not permit adversit}' to press on

us more hardly than he gives us strength

to endure it. Though we suffer poverty,

our exertions keep us above want."

The old woman turned aside her head

and wept.

" True, dear," added he, " th}' exer-

tions keep «s from charity ; but those

exertions my child will not long be able

to make—1 see it—1 feel it ! And oh,

Ann, shall I see thee and thy mother in-

mates of a workhouse— shall I hear men
call thy father, BUI Graham, the old

pauper .'"

The sweat broke upon the old man's

brow from his excitement ; his daughter

strove to soothe him, and, witli an assum-

ed playfulness, commenced singing Skin-

ner's beautiful old man's song begin-

ning—

" Oh, why should old age so much woimd us 1"

Now, Peter Patcrson had been several

days in Liverpool, anxiously inquiring for

Captain Graham, but without obtaining

any information of him or of his daughter,

or where they dwelt. Again and again he

had wandered along the docks ; and he

was disconsolately passing up Sparling

Street, when the loud revelry of the sea-

men in the boarding-house attracted his

attention. It reminded him of old associ-

ations ; he paused for a moment, and

glanced upon the house and, as the peal-

ing laughter ceased, a low, sweet voice,

pouring forth a simple Scottish air, reach-

ed his ear. Peter now stood still. He
listened—"That voice!" he exclaimed

audibly, and he shook as he spoke. He
looked down towards the cellar—the tick-

et in the window caught his eye. He
read the words, " A GirPs School kept

here, by A. Graham." " I have found

her!" he cried, clasping his hands to-

gether. He rushed down the few steps,

he stood in the midst of them—" I have

found her!" he repeated, as he entered.

His voice fell like a sunbeam on the cheer-

less heart of the fair vocalist. " Peter !

—

my own "—she exclaimed, starting to her

feet. She could not utter more ; she

would have fallen to the ground, but Pe-

ter caught her in his arms.

I need not describe the scene that fol-

lowed: that night they left the hovel

which had served as a grave for their mis-

fortunes. Within a week they had arriv-

ed at Foxlaw, and within a month old and
young in the village danced at a joyful

wedding. I may only add, that, a few

weeks after his marriage, Peter read in the

papers an advertisement, headed—" Up-
set Price Greatly Reduced—Desira-

ble Property in the neighborhood of Fox-

/au;," &c. It was the very farm now of-

fered for sale of which Peter was to have

become a tenant some twelve years before,
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and was the remnant of the estates of the

hopeful Laird Horslie ; and Peter became

the purcliasor. The old skipper regained

his wonted lioalth and clieerfulncss ;
and

Betty Paterson lived to tell her grandcliil-

gentleman, and her words cam true."

Even the old schoolmaster, who had styled

him, " Ne'er-do-weel Peter," said, he
" had aye predicted o' Mr. Paterson, even

wlien a callant, that he would turn out an

dren, " she aye said their faither wad be a extraordinary man."

MY BLACK COAT;

OR, THE BREAKING OF THE BRIDE S CHINA.

Gentle reader, the simple circumstances

I am about to relate to you, hang upon

what is termed

—

a bad omen. There are

few amongst the uneducated who have not

a degree of feith in omens ;
and even

amongst the better educated and well in-

formed, there are many who, while they

profess to disbelieve them, and, indeed, do

disbelieve them, yet feel them in their

hours of solitude. I have known indi\adu-

als who, in the hour of danger, would have

braved the cannon's mouth, or defied death

to his teeth, who, nevertheless, would have

bm-ied their head in the bedclothes at the

howling of a dog at midnight, or spent a

sleepless night from hearing the tick,

tick, of a spider, or the imtiring song of

the kitchen-firo musician—the jolly little

cricket. The age of omens, however, is

drawing to a close : for Truth in its pro-

gress is ti-ampling delusion of every kind

under its feet , yet, after all, though a be-

lief in omens is a superstition, it Is one

that carries with it a portion of the poetry

of our nature. But to proceed with our

story.

Several years ago, I was on my way

from ]3 to Edinburgh ; and being as

familiar with every cottage, tree, shrub,

and whin-bush on the Dunbar and Lauder

roads, as with the face of an acquaintance,

I made choice of the less frequented path

by Longformacus. I always took a secret

pleasm-e in contemplating the dreariness

of wild spreading desolation ; and, next to

looking on the sea when its waves dance

to the music of a hurricane, I loved to gaze

upon the heath-covered wilderness, where

the blue horizon only girded its purple

bosom. It was no season to look upon the

heath in the beauty of barrenness, yet I

pui'posely diverged from the main road.

About an hour, therefore, after I had de-

scended from the region of the Lammer-
moors, and entered the Lothians, I became

sensible I was pursuing a path which was

not forwarding my footsteps to Edinburgh.

It was December ; the sun had just gone

down ; I was not very partial to travelling

in darkness, neither did I wish to tru.st to

chance for finding a comfortable resting-

place for the night. Perceiving a farm-

steading and water-mill about a quarter of

a mile from the road, I resolved to turn

towards them, and make inquiry respect-

ing the right path, or, at least, to request

to be directed to the nearest inn.

The " town," as the three or four houses

and mill were called, was all bustle and

confusion. The female inhabitants were

cleanlDg and scouring, and running to and

fro. I quicldy learned that all this note

of preparation arose from the " maister"

being to be mai'ried within three days.
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Seeing me a stranger, lie came from his

house towards me. He was a tall, stout,

good-looking, jolly-faced farmer and mil-

ler. His manner of accosting me partook

more of kindliness than civility ; and his

inquiries were not free from the familiar,

prying curiosity which prevails in every

corner of our island, and, I must say, in

the north in particular.

" Where do you come fra, na—if it be

a fair question r" inquired he.

" From B ," was the brief and

merely civil reply.

" An' hae ye come frae there the day.'"

he continued.

" Yes," was the answer.

" Ay, man, an' ye come frae B , do

ye.-" added he ; "then, nae dout, ye'll

ken a person they ca' Mr. .'"

" Did he come originally from Dunse .'"

returned 1, mentioning also the occupation

of the person referred to.

" The very same," rejoined the miller
;

" are ye acquainted wi' him. Sir .'"

" I ought to be," replied I ; "the per-

son you speak of is merely my father."

" Your faither !" exclaimed he, open-

ing his mouth and eyes to then- full width,

and standing for a moment the picture of

surprise—" Gude gracious ! ye dinna say

sae !—is he really your faither ? Losh,

man, do you no ken, then, that I'm your

cousin ! Ye've heard o' your cousin,

Willie Stewart."

" Fifty times," replied I.

" Weel, I'm the vera man," said he

—

" Gie's your hand ; for, 'odsake man, Fm
as glad as glad can be. This is real ex-

traordinar. I've often beard o' you—it

will be you that writes the bulks—faith

ye'll be able to mak sometliing o' this.

But come awa into the house—ye dinna

stir a mile far'er for a week, at ony rate."

So saying, and still grasping my hand,

he led me to the farm-house. On crossing

the threshold

—

" Here, lassie," he cried, in a voice

that made roof and rafters ring, " bring

bcu the speerits, and get on the kettle

—

here's a cousin that I ne'er saw in my life

afore."

A few minutes served mutually to con-

firm and explain our newly discovered re-

lationship.

" Man," said he, as we were filling a

second glass, " ye've just come in the very

nick o' time ; an' I'll tell ye how. Ye
see I'm gaun to be married the day after

the morn ; an' no haein' a friend o' ony

kin-kind in this quarter, I had to ask an

acquaintance to be the best-man. Now,
this was vcxin' me mair than ye can think,

particularly, ye see, because the sweet-

heart has aye been hinting to me that it

wadna be lucky for me no to hae a bluid

relation for a best-man. For that matter,

indeed, luck here, luck there, I no care

the toss up o' a ha'peraiy about omens my-
sel'

; but now that ye've fortunately come,

I'm a great deal easier, an' it will be ae

craik out o' the way, for it will please her;

an' ye may guess, between you an' me,

that she's worth the pleasin', or I wadna

had her ; so I'll just step ower an' tell the

ither lad that I hae a cousin come to be

my best-man, an' he'll think naething

o't."

On the morning of the third day, the

bride and her friends arrived. She was

the only child of a Lammormoor farmer,

and was in ti-uth a real mountain flower

—

a heath blossom ; for the rude health

that laughed upon her checks approached

nearer the hue ofthe heather-bell, than the

rose and vermilion of which poets speak.

She was comely withal, possessing an ap-

pearance of considerable strength, and was

rather above the middle size—in short, she

was the very heau ideal of a miller's wife !

But to go on. Twelve couple accom-

panied the happy miller and his bride to the

manse, indi'pcndent of the married, middle-

aged, and grey-haired visitors, who follow-

ed behind and by our side. We were

thus proceeding onward to the house of

the minister, whoso blessing was to make

a couple happy, and the arm of the bloom-

ing bride was through mine, when I heard
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a voice, or rather let me say a sound, like

the croak of a raven, exclaim

—

" Mercy on us ! saw yo e'er the like o'

that !—the best-man, I'll declare, has a

black coat on !"

" An' that's no lucky I" replied an-

other.

" Lucky !" responded the raven voice

—" just perfectly awfu' ! I wadna it had

happened at the weddin' o^ a bairn o' mine

for the king's dominions."

I observed tlie bride steal a glance at

my shoulder ; I felt, or thought I felt, as

if she shrank from my arm ; and when I

spoke to her her speech faltered. I found

that my cousin, in avoiding one omen, had

stumbled upon another, in my black coat.

I was wroth with the rural prophetess, and

turned round to behold her. Her little

grey eyes, twinkling through spectacles,

were wink, winking upon my ill-fated coat.

She was a crooked (fi^rgive me for saying an

ugly), little, old woman; she was "beard-

ed like a pard," and walked with a crooked

stick mounted with silver. (On the very

Spot* where she then was, the last witch

in Scotland was burned.) I turned from

the grinning sibyl with disgust.

On the previous day, and during part of

the night, the rain had fallen heavily, and

the Broxburn was swollen to the magni-

tude of a little river. The manse lay on

the opposite side of the burn, which was

generally crossed by the aid of stepping-

stones ; but on the day in question the

tops of the stones were barely visible. On
crossing the burn, the foot of the bride

slipped, and the bridegroom, in his eager-

ness to assist her, slipped also—knee-deep

in the water. The raven voice was asaia

heard—it was another omen.

The kitchen was the only room in the

manse large enough to contain the spec-

tators assembled to witness the ceremony
which passed over smoothly enough, save

that, when the clergyman was about to

* The last person burned for witchcraft in

Scotland was at Spot—the scene of our present

story.

join the hands of the parties, I drew off

the glove of the bride a second or two be-

fore the bridesmaid performed a similar

operation on the hand of tlie bridegroom.

I heard the whisper of the crooked old

woman, and saw that the eyes of the other

women were upon me. I felt that I had

committed another omen, and almost re-

solved to renounce wearing " blacks" for

the future. The ceremony, however, was

concluded ; we returned from the manse,

and everything was forgotten, save mirth

and music, till the bom* arrived for tea.

The bride's mother had boasted of her

" daughter's double set o' real china"

during the afternoon ; and the female part

of the company evidently felt anxious to

examine the costly crockery. A young

woman was entering with a tray and the

tea equipage—another, similarly laden,

followed behind her. The " sneck" of

the door caught the handle of the tray,

and down went china, waiting-maid, and

all ? The faU startled her companion

—

their fcet^ became entangled—both em-

braced the floor, and the china from both

trays lay scattered around them in a thou-

sand shapes and sizes ! This was an omen

with a vengeance ! I could not avoid

stealing a look at the sleeve of my black

coat. The bearded old woman seemed

inspired. She declared the luck of the

house was broken ! Of the double set of

real china not a cup was left—not an odd

saucer. The bridegroom bore the mis-

fortune as a man ; and, gently drawing

the head of his young partner towards

him, said,

" Never mind them, hinny—let them

gang—w-'e'// got mair."

The bride, poor thing, shed a tear ; but

the miller threw his arm around her neck,

stole a kiss, and she blushed and smiled.

It was evident, however, that every one

of the company regarded this as a real

omen. The mill-loft was prepared for the

joyous dance ; but scarce had the fantastic

toes (some of them were not light ones)

begun to move through the mazy rounds,
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when the loft-floor broke down beneath the

bounding feet of the happy-hearted niiUer

;

for, unfortunately, he considered not that

his goodly body was heavier than his spi-

rits. It was omen upon omen—the work

of breaking had begun—the "luck" of

the"young couple was departed.

Three days after the wedding, one of the

miller's carts was got in readiness to carry

home the bride's mother. On crossing the

unlucky burn, to which we have already

alluded, the horse stumbled, fell, and broke

its knee, and had to be taken back, and

another put in its place.

" Mair breakings !" exclaimed the now

almost heart-broken old woman. " Oh,

dear sake ! how will a' this end for my
puir bairn !"

I remained with my new-found relatives

about a week ; and while there, the miller

sent his boy for payment of an account of

thiity poimds, he having to make up money

to pay a corn-factor at the Haddington

market on the following day. In the

evening the boy returned.

" Weel, eallant," inquired the miller,

" hae ye gotten the siller .'"

" No," replied the youth.

" Mercy me !" exclaimed my cousin,

hastily, " hae ye no gotten the siller ?

Wha did ye see, or what did they say .?"

" I saw the wife," returned the boy

;

" an' she said—' Siller ! laddie, what's

brought ye here for siller—I daresay your

maister's daft ! Do ye no ken we're bro-

ken I I'm sure a'body kens that we broke

yesterday .''

"

" fhe mischief break them !" exclaim-

ed the miller, rising and walking hurriedly

across the room—" this is breaking in

earnest."

I may not here particularize the break-

ings that followed. One misfortune suc-

ceeded another, till the miller broke also.

All that he had was put under the ham-

mer, and he wandered forth with his

young wife a broken man.

Some years afterwards, I met with him in

a different part of the country. He had the

management of extensive flour mills. He
was again doing well, and had money in

his master's hands. At last there seemed

to be an end of the breakings. We were

sitting together when a third person enter-

ed, with a rueful countenance.

" Willie," said he, with the tone of a

speaking sepulchre, " hae ye heard the

news .'"

" What news now .'" inquired the milr

ler, seriously.

" The maister's broken .'" rejoined the

other.

" An'' my fifty pounds V responded my
cousin, in a voice of horror.

" Are broken wi' him," returned the

stranger. " Oh, gude gracious !" cried

the young wife, wringing her hands, " I'm

sure I wish I were out o' this world !

—

will ever thir breakings be done !—what

tempted my mother to buy me the cheena .'"

" Or me to wear a black coat at your

wedding," thought I.

A few weeks afterwards a letter arrived,

announcing that death had suddenly bro-

ken the thread of life of her aged father,

and her mother requested them to come

and take charge of the farm which was

now theirs. They went. The old man
had made money upon the hQls. They

got the better of the broken china and of

my black coat. Fortune broke in upon

them. My cousin declared that omens

were nonsense, and his wife added that

she " really thought there was naething in

them. But it was lang an' mony a day,"

she added, " or I could get your black

coat and my mother's cheena out o' my
mind."

They began to prosper and they prosper

still.
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WE'LL HAVE ANOTHER

When the glass, the laugh, and the social

*' crack" go round the convivial tabic,

there are few who uiay not have heard the

words, " lyeV/ have another P'' It is an

oft-repeated phrase—and it seems a simple

one
;
yet, simple as it appears, it has a

magical and fatal influeuce. The lover of

sociality yieldeth to the friendly tempta-

tion it conveys, nor dreameth that it is a

whisper from which scandal catcheth its

thousand echoes—that it is a phrase which

has blasted reputation—withered affec-

tion's heart—darkened the fairest pros-

pects—ruined credit—conducted to the

prison-house, and led to the grave. When
our readers again hear the words, let them

think of our present story.

Adam ferown was the eldest son of a

poor widow, who kept a small shop in a

village near the banks of the Tcviot. From

infancy, Adam was a mild retiring boy,

and he was seldom seen to join in the

sports of his schoolmates. On the winter

evenings he would sit poring over a book

by the fire, while his mother would say

—

" Dinua stir up the fire, bairn
;
ye dinna

mind that coals are dear j and I'm sure

ye'U hurt yerseP wi' pore, poring owre yer

books—for they're never out o' yer hand."

In the summer, too, Adam would steal

away from the noise of the village to some

favorite shady nook by the river side ; and

there, on the gowany brae, he would, with

a standard author in his hand, " crack wi'

kings," or "hold high converse with the

mighty dead." He was about thirteen when

his father died ; and the Rev. Mr. Dou-

glas, the minister of the parish, visiting the

afflicted widow, she said, " she had had a

sair bereavement, yet she had reason to

be thankfu' that she had ae comfort left,

for her poor Adam was a great consolation

to her; every nicht he had read a chapter

to his younger brothers—and, oh, sir,"

she added, " it wad make your heart melt

to have heard my bairn pray for his wi-

dowed mother." Mr. Douglas became

interested in the boy, and finding him apt

to learn, he placed him for another year

at the parish school, at his own expense.

Adam's progress was all that his patron

could desire. He became a frequent visi-

tor at the manse, and was allowed the use

of the minister's library. Mr. Douglas

had a daughter who was nearly of the same

age as his young protege. Mary Douglas

was not what could be called beautiful

;

but she was a gentle and interesting girl.

She and Adam read and studied together.

She delighted in a flower garden, and he

was wont to dress it ; and he would often

wander miles, and consider himself happy

when he obtained a strange root to plant

in it.

Adam was now sixteen. It was his mis-

fortune, as it has been the ruin of many,

to be without an aim. His mother de-

clared that she was at a loss what to make

him ;
" but," added she, " he is a guid

scholar, that is ae thing, and Can Do is

easy carried about." Mr. Douglas him-

self became anxious about Adam's pros-

pects ; he evinced a dislike to be appren-

ticed to any mechanical profession, and

he was too old to remain longer a burden

upon his mother. At the suggestion of

Sir. Douglas, therefore, when about seven-

teen, he opened a school in a neighboring

village. Some said tliat he was too young

;

others, that he was too simple, that he al-

lowed the children to have all their own

way ; and a few even hinted that he went

too much back and forward to the manse

in the adjoining parish, to pay attention to

his school. However these things might

be, certain it is the school did not succeed,
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and after struggling with it for two years,

he resolved to try his fortune in Lon-

don.

He was to sail from Leith, and his trunk

had been sent to Hawick to be forwarded

by the carrier. Adam was to leave his

mother's house early on the following

morning ; and on the evening preceding

his departure, he paid his farewell visit to

the INIanse. Mr. Douglas received him

with his wonted kindness ; he gave him

one or two letters of recommendation, and

much wholesome advice, although the

good man was nearly as ignorant of what

is called the world, as the youth who was

about to enter it. Adam sat long, and

said little ; for his heart was full and his

spirit heavy. He had never said to IMary

Douglas, in plain words, that he loved her

—he had never dared to do so ; and he

now sat with his eyes anxiously bent up-

on her, trembling to bid her farewell.

She too was silent. At length ho rose to

depart; he held out his hand to Mr. Dou-
glas ; the latter shook it affectionately,

adding—" Farewell, Adam !—may Hea-

ven protect you against the numerous
temptations of the great city !" He turn-

ed towards Mary—he hesitated, his hands

dropped by his side—" Could I speak wi'

you a moment .'" said he, and his tongue

faltered as he spoke. With a tear glis-

tening in her eyes, she looked towards

her father, who nodded his consent, and
she arose and accompanied Adam to the

door. They walked towards the flower-

garden—he had taken her hand in his

—

he pressed it, but he spoke not, and she

offered not to withdraw it. He seemed

struggling to speak ; and, at length, in a

tone of earnest fondness—and he shook as

he spoke—he said, " Will you not forget

me, ]Mary .'"

A half-smothered sob was her reply,

and a tear fell on his hand.

" Say you will not," he added, yet more
earne.-^tly.

" O Adam !" returned she, " how can

you say forget?—Never ! never !"

" Enough! enough!" he continued, and

they wept together.

It was scarce daybreak when Adam roso

to take his departure, and to bid his mo-
ther and brethren farewell. " Oh!'' ex-

claimed she, as she placed his breakfast

' before him, " is this the last meal that ray

j

bairn 's to eat in my house .^" He ate but

1 little ; and she continued, weeping as she

spoke—" Eat, hinny, eat
;
ye have a lang

j

road before ye ; and, O Adam, aboon

1 everything earthly, mind that ye write to

;
me every week ; never think o' the post-

age—for, though it should tak my last

farthing, I maun hear frae ye."

He took his staff in his hand, and pre-

pared to depart. He embraced his younger

brothers, and tears were their only and

mutual adieu. His parent sobbed aloud.

" Fareweel, mother !" said he, in a voice

half-choked with anguish—" Fareweel!"
" God bless my bairn !" she exclaimed,

wringing his hand, and she leaned her

head upon his shoulder, and wept as

though her heart would burst. In agony,

he tore himself from her embrace, and

hurried from the house ; and during the

first miles of his journey, at every rising

ground, he tm-ncd anxiously round, to ob-

tain another lingering look of the place of

his nativity ; and, in the fulness and bit-

terness of his feelings, he pronounced the

names of his mother, and his brethren, and

I of Mary Douglas in the same breath.

We need not describe his passage to

London, nor tell how he stood gazing won-

der-struck, like a graven image of amaze-

ment, as the vessel winded up the Thames,

through the long forest of masts, from

which waved the flags of every nation.

It was about mid-day, early in the

month of April, when the smack drew

up off Hermitage Stairs, and Adam was

aroused from his reverie of astonLshment,

by a waterman, who had come upon dock,

and who, pulling him by the button-liole,

said—" Boat, master.' boat.'" Adam did

not exactly understand the question, but,

seeing the other passengers getting their
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luggage into the boats, he followed their

example. On landing, ho w:vs surrounded

by a group of porters, several of whom

took hold of his trunk, all inquiring, at

the same moment, where he wished to be

taken to. This was a question he could

not answer. It was one he had never

thought of before. He looked confused,

and replied, " I watna."

"TFa/Ha."' said one of the Cockney

burden-bearers— " Watna !— there an't

such a street in all London."

Adam was in the midst of London, and

he knew not a living soul among its mil-

lion of inhabitants. He knew not where

to go ; but, recollecting that one of the

gentlemen to whom Mr. Douglas had re-

commended him was a Mr. Davison, a

merchant in Cornhill, he inquired

—

" Does ony o' ye ken a Mr. Davison, a

merchant in Cornhill .'"

" Vy, I can't say as how I know him,"

replied a porter ; " but, if you wish your

luggage taken there, I will find him for

you in a twinkling."

" An' what wad ye be asking to carry

the bit box there .'" said Adam, in a man-

ner betokening an equal proportion of

simplicity and caution.

" Husking .'" replied the other—" yy,

I'm blessed if you get any one to carry it

for less than four shillings."

" I canna afford four shillings," said

Adam, " and I'll be obleeged to ye if ye '11

gie me a lift on to my shouther wi't, an I'll

carry it myscP."

They uttered some low jests against his

country, and left him to get his trunk up-

on his shoulders as he best might. Adam
said truly that he could not afford four

shillings ; for, after paying his passage, he

had not thirty shillings left in the world.

It is time, however, that we should de-

scribe Adam more particularly to our

readers. He was dressed in a coarse grey

coat, with trousers of the same color, a

striped waistcoat, a half-worn broad-

brimmed hat, and thick shoes studded

with nails, which clattered as he went.

Thus arrayed, and with his trunk upon

his shoulders, Adam went tnunping and

clattering along East Smitlificld, over

Towcr-hUl, and along the Minories, in-

quiring at every turning—" If any one

could direct him to Mr. Davison's, the

merchant in Cornhill .'" There was many
a laugh, and many a joke, at poor Adam's

expense, as he went trudging along, and

more than once the trunk fell to the

ground, as he came in contact with the

crowds who were hurrying past him. He
had been directed out of his way ; but at

length he arrived at the place he sought.

He placed his burden on tlie ground—he

rang the bell—and again and again he

rang, but no one answered. His letter

was addressed to Mr. Davison's counting-

house—it was past business hours, and the

office was locked up for the day. Adam
was now tired, disappointed, and perplexed.

He wist not what to do. He informed seve-

ral " decent-looking people," as he said,

" that he was a stranger, and he would be

obleeged to them if they could recommend

him to a lodging." He was shown seve-

ral, but the rent per week terrified Adam.

He was sinking under his burden, when,

near the corner of Newgate Street, he in-

quired of an old Irish orange-woman, if

" she could inform him where he would be

likely to obtain a lodging at the rate of

eighteen-pence or two shillings a-wcek .'"

" Sure, and it's I who can, jewel," re-

plied she ;
" and an iligant room it is,

with a bed his Holiness might rest his

blessed bones on, and never a one shapes

in it at all but my own boy Barney ; and,

barring when Barney's in dhrink—and

that's not above twice a-week—you'll

make mighty pleasant sort of company to-

gether."

Adam was glad to have the prospect of

a resting-place of any sort before him at

last, and with a lighter heart and a freer

step he followed the old orange-woman.

She conducted him to Green Dragon

Court, and desiring him to follow her up

a long, dark, dirty stair, ushered him into
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a small, miscrable-lookiiii; carrot, dimly

lighted by a broken sky-light, while the

eutirc fm-niture consisted of four wooden

posts without curtains, which she termed

a bed, a mutilated chair, and a low wooden

stool. " Now, darlint," said she, observ-

ing Adam fatic-ued, " here is a room fit for

a prince ; and, sure you won't be thinking

half-a-crown too much for it
.'"

" Wecl," said Adam, for he was ready

to lie down anj-whcre, " we'll no quarrel

about a sixpence."

The orange-woman left him, having

vainly recommended him " to christen his

new tenement witli a drop of the cratur."

Adam threw himself upon the bed, and, in

a few minutes, his spirit wandered in its

dreams amidst the " bonny woods and

braes " of Teviotdale. Early on the fol-

lowing day he proceeded to the counting-

house of JNIr. Davison, who received him

with a hurried sort of civility—glanced

over the letter of introduction—expressed

a hope that Mr. Douglas was well— said he

would be happy to serve him—but he was

engaged at present, and, if Mr. Brown

would call again, if he should hear of any-

thing he would let him know. Adam
thanked him, and, with his best bow (which

was a very awkward one), withdrew. The
clerks in the outer office tittered as poor

Adam, with his heavy hob-nailed shoes,

tramped through the midst of them. He
delivered the other letter of introduction,

and the gentleman to whom it was ad-

dressed received him much in the same

manner as Mr. Davison had done, and his

clerks also smiled at Adam's grey coat,

and gave a very peculiar look at his clat-

tering shoes, and then at each other. Day
after day he repeated his visits to the

counting-houses of these gentlemen—some-

times they were too much engaged to see

him, at others they simply informed him

that they were sorry they had heard of no-

thing to suit him, and continued writing,

without noticing him again ; while Adam,

with a heavy heart, would stand behind

tlieir desk, brushing the crown of his brown

broad-brimmed hat with his sleeve. At
length, the clerks in the outer office merely

informed him their master had heard of

nothing for him. Adam saw it was in

vain—three weeks had passed, and the

thirty shillings which he had brought to

London were reduced to ten.

He was wandering disconsolately down

Chancery Lane, with his hands thrust in

his pockets, when his attention was at-

tracted to a shop, the windows and door

of which were covered with written pla-

cards, and on these placards were the

words, " M'anted, a Book-keeper^''—
" IVanted, by a Literary Gentleman, an

Amanuensis''''—in short, there seemed no

sort of situation for which there was not a

person wanted, and each concluded with

" inquire icithin.'''' Adam's heart and his

eyes overflowed with joy. There were at

least half a dozen places which would suit

him exactly—he was only at a loss now

which to choose upon—and he thought

also that Mr. Douglas' friends had used

him most unkindly in saying they could

hear of no situation for him, when here

scores were advertised in the streets. At

length he fixed upon one. He entered the

shop. A sharp, Jewish-looking little man

was writing at a desk—he received the

visitor with a gracious smile.

" If ye please, sir," said Adam, "will'

ye be so good as inform me where the

gentleman lives that wants the book-

keeper .'"

" With pleasure," said the master of

the register office ;
" but you nmst give

me five shillings, and I will enter your

name."
" Five shillings !" repeated Adam, and

a new light began to dawn upon him.

" Five shillings, sir, is a deal o' money,

an', to tell ye the truth, I can very ill

affijrd it ; but, as I am much in want o'

a situation, maybe ye wad tak half-a-

crown."
" Can't book you for that," said the

other ;
" but give me your half-crown, and

you may have the gentleman's address."
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He directed bim to a merchant in

Thames Street. Adam quickly found the

house ; and, entering with his broad-

brimmed hat in his hand, and scraping the

hob-nails along the floor—" Sir," said he,

" I'm the person Mr. Daniells o' Chan-

cery Lane has sent to you as a book-

keeper."

" Mr. Daniells—Mr. Daniells .'" said

the merchant ; " don't know any such per-

pon—have not wanted a book-keeper

these six months."

" Sir," said Adam, " are ye no Mr.

Robertson o' 54 Thames Street .'"

" I am," replied the merchant, " but,"

added he, " I see how it is. Pray, young

man, what did you give this Mr. Daniells

to recommend you to the situation .'"

" Half-a-crown, sir," returned Adam.
" Well," said the other, " you have more

money than wit. Good morning, sir, and

take care of another Mr. Daniells."

Poor Adam was dumbfoundered ; and,

in the bitterness of his spirit, he said Lon-

don was a den o' thievoe. I mifrht tell

you how his last shilling was expended

—

how he lived upon bread and water—how
he fell into arrears with the orange-woman

for the rent of his garret—how she perse-

cuted him—how he was puzzled to under-

stand the meaning of the generous words,

" Money Lent ;"—how the orange-woman,

in order to obtain her rent, taught him the

mystery of the three golden balls—and

how the shirts which his mother had made
him from a web of her own spinning, and
his books, and all that he had, save the

clothes upon his back, were pledged—and
how, when all was gone, the old landlady

turned him to the door, houseless, friend-

less, penniless, with no companion but
despair. We might have dwelt upon these

things, but must proceed with his history.

A'lim, after enduring privations which
would make humanity shudder, obtained

the situation of assistant porter in a mer-
chant's office. The employment was

humub, but he received it joyfully. He
was steady and industrious, and it was not

long xmtil he was appointed warehouseman

;

and his employer, finding tliat, in addition

to his good qualities, he had received a su-

perior education, made him one of his

confidential clerks. He had held the situ-

ation about two years. The rust, as liIs

brother clerks said, was now pretty well

rubbed off Scotch Adam. His hodden-

gray was laid aside for the dashing green,

his hob-nailed shoes for fashionable pumps,

and his broad-brimmed hat for a narrow-

crowned beaver ; his speech, too, had

caught a sprinkling of the southern accent

;

but in other respects, he was the same in-

offensive, steady, and serious being as

when he left his mother's cottage.

His companions were wont to " roast"

Adam, as they termed it, on what they

called his Methodism. They had often

urged him to accompany them to the the-

atre ; but, for two years, he had stubbornly

withstood their temptations. The stage

was to Adam what the tree of knowledge

was to his first namesake and progenitor.

He had been counselled against it, he had

read against it, he had heard, sermons

against it ; but had never been within the

walls of a theatre. The Siddons, and her

brother John Kemblc, then in the zenith

of their fame, were filling not only London

but Europe with their names. One even-

ing they were to perform together—Adam
had often heard of them—he admired

Shakspeare—his curiosity was excited

—

he yielded to the solicitations of his com-

panions, and accompanied them to Covent

Garden. The curtain was drawn up. The

performance began. Adam's soul was ri-

veted, his senses distracted. The Siddons

swept before him like a vision of immor-

tality—Kemble seemed to draw a soul

from the tomb of the Caesars ; and, as the

curtain fell, and the loud music pealed,

Adam felt as if a new existence and a new

world had opened before him, and his head

reeled with wonder and delight.

When the performances were concluded,

his companions proposed to have a single

bottle in an adjoining tavern ; Adam of-
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fered some opposition, but was prevailed

upon to accompany tliem. Several of the

players entered—they were convivial spi-

rits, abounding with wit, anecdote, and

song. The scene was new, but not un-

pleasant to Adam. He took no note of

time. He was unased to drink, and little

affected him. The first bottle was finish-

ed. " We 'll Have Another," said

one of his companions. It was the first

time Adam had heard the fatal words,

and he offered no opposition. He drank

again—he began to expatiate on divers

subjects—he discovered he was an orator.

" Well done, ^Ir. Brown," cried one of

his companions, " there 's hope of you

yet

—

well have another, my boy—three's

band!" A third bottle was brought;

Adam was called upon for a song. He
could sing, and sing well, too ; and taking

his glass in his hand, he began

—

" stop, stop, we "11 hae anither gill.

Ne'er mind a lang-tongued beldame's yatter;

They 're fools wha"d leave a glass o' yill

For ony wife's infernal clatter.

"There "s Bet when I gang hame the night,

Will set the hail stair-head a ringin'

—

Let a' the neebors hear her flyte,

Ca' me a brute, and stap my singin'.

She '11 yelp about the bairns' rags

—

Ca' me a drucken gudc-for-naethin'!

She '11 curse my throat an' drouthy bags,

An' at me thraw their duddy claethin'I

" Chorus, gentlemen—chorus !" cried

Adam, and continued

—

" The fient a supper I '11 get there—
A dish o' toneuei is a' she 'U gie me !

She '11 shake her nieve and rug her hair.

An' wonder hoo she e'er gaed wi' me I

She %'ows to leave me. an' I say,

' Gang, gang : for dcarsake :—that's a blessin' !'

She rins to get her claes away.
But—o" t>ie kiit the key^s amiisin'.'

" The younkers a' set up a skirl,

They shriek an' cry-'Oh I dinna, mither I'

I slip to bed, an' fash the quarrel

Neither ae way nor anither.

Bet creeps beside me unca dour.

I clap her back an' say— • My dawtic' I'

' Quo' she—' Weel. wcel, my passion's owre,
But dinna gang a-drinkin', Watty.' "

" Bravo, Scotchy !" shouted one.

" Your health and song, Mr. Brown,"
cried another. Adam's head began to

swim—the lights danced before hLs eyes

—

he fell from his chair. One of his friends

called a hackney coach ; and, half insensi-

ble of where he was, he was conveyed to

his lodgings. It was afternoon on the fol-

lowing day before he appeared at the

counting-house, and his eyes were red,

and he had the languid look of one who has

spent a night in revelry. That night, he

was again prevailed upon to accompany

his brother clerks to the club room, '
' just,"

as they expressed it, " to have one bottle

to put all right." That night he again

heard the words—" Tl^e '// have another,^''

and again he yielded to their seduction.

But we will not follow him through the

steps and through the snares by which he

departed from virtue and became entan-

gled in vice. He became an almost night-

ly fretjuenter of the tavern, the theatre,

or both, and his habits opened up tempta-

tions to grosser viciousness. Still he kept

up a correspondence with Mary Douglas,

the gentle object of his young affections,

and, for a time, her endeared remem-

brance haunted him like a protecting aa-

gel, whispering in his ear and saving him

from depravity. But his religious princi-

ples were already forgotten ; and, when

that cord was snapped asunder, the fibre

of affection that twined around his heart

did not long hold him in the path of vir-

tue. As the influence of company grew

upon him, her remembrance lo.st its power,

and Adam Brown plunged headlong into

all the pleasures and temptations of the

metropolis.

Still he was attentive to business—he

still retained the confidence of his em-

ployer— his salary was liberal—he still

sent thirty pounds a-year to his mother
;

and Mary Douglas yet held a place in his

heart, though he was changed— fatally

changed. He had been about four years

in his situation when he obtained leave for

a few weeks to visit his native village. It

was on a summer afternoon, when a chaise

from Jedburgh drove up to the door of

the only public-house in the village. A
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fashionably dressed young man alighted,

and, in an affected voice, desired the land-

lord to send a porter witb his luggage to

Mrs. Brown's. "A porter, sir:" said

the innkeeper—" there's naothin' o' the

kind in the toun ; but I'll get twa callants

to tftk it alang."

He hastened to his mother's—" Ah !

how d'ye do .'" said he, slightly shaking

the hands of his younger brothers—but a

tear gathered in his eye as his mother

kissed his cheek. She, good soul, when

the first surprise was over, said " she hard-

ly kenned her bairn in sic a fine gentle-

man." He proceeded to the manse, and

Mary marvelled at the change in his ap-

pearance and his manner
;
yet she loved

him not the less : but her father beheld

the affectation and levity of his young

friend, and grieved over them.

He had not been a month in the village

when Mary gave him her hand, and they

set out for London together. For a few

weeks after their arrival, he spent his even-

ings at their own fireside, and they were

blest in the society of each other. But it

was not long until company again spread

its seductive snares around him. Again

he listened to the words—" TFe'// have

another''''—again he yielded to their temp-

tation, and again thf^ force of habit made

him its slave. Night followed night, and

he was irritable and unhappy, unless

in the midst of his boon companions.

Poor Mary folt the bitterness and anguish

of a deserted wife ; but she upbraided him

not—she spoke not of her sorrows.

Health forsook her cheeks, and gladness

had fled from her spirit
;
yet as she night-

ly sat hour after hour waiting his return,

as he entered, she welcomed him with a

smile, which not unfrequontly was met with

an imprecation or a frown. They had

been married about two years. Mary
was a mother, and oft at midnight she

wtiuld sit weeping over the cradle of her

child, mourning in secret for its thought-

less father.

It was her bii'th-day, her father had

come to London to visit them ; she had

not told him of her sorrows, and she had

invited a few friends to dine with thorn.

They had assembled
; but Adam was still

absent. He had been unkind to her ; but

this was an unkindness she did not expect

from him. They were yet waiting, when

a policc-oflScer entered. His errand was

soon told. Adam Brown had become a

gambler as well as a diunkard—he had

been guilty of fraud and embezzlement—
his guilt had been discovered, and the po-

lice were in quest of him. Mr. Douglas

wi'ung his hands and groaned. Mary bore

the dreadful blow with more than human
fortitude. She uttered no scream—she

shed no tears ; for a moment she sat

motionless— speechless. It was the dumb-

ness of agony. With her child at her

breast, and, in the midst of her guests,

she flung herself at her father's feet.

" Father !" she exclaimed, " for my sake !

for my helpless child's sake—save ! oh,

save my poor husband !"

" For your sake, what I can do, I will

do, dearest," groaned the old man.

A coach was ordered to the door,

and the miserable wife and father hast-

ened to the office of her husband's em-

ployer.

When Adam Brown received intelli-

gence that his guilt was discovered, from

a companion, he was carousing with

others in a low gambling-house. Horror

seized him, and he hurried from the room
;

but he returned in a few minutes. " TVe''ll

have another .'" he exclaimed in a tone of

phrenzy—and another was brought. He
half filled a glass—he raised it to his lips

—he dashed into it a deadly poison, and,

ere they could stay his hand, the fatal

di'aught was swallowed. He had pm'cha.sed

a quantity of arsenic when he rushed from

the house.

His fellow-gamblers were thronging

around him, when his injured wife

and her grey-haired father entered the

room. " Away tormentors !" he ex-

claimed, as his glazed eyes fell upon
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them, and ho dashed his hand before his

face.

'' My hushand ! my dear husband !"

cried Mary, flinging her arms around his

neck ;
" look on me—speak to me ! All

isweU!"

He gazed on her face—he grasped her

hand—" Mary—my injured Mary !"—he

exclaimed, convulsively, " canyon forgive

me

—

you—you 1 O God ! I was once in-

nocent ! Forgive me, dearest !—for our

child's sake, curse not its guilty father !"

" Husband !—Adam !" she cried, wring-

ing his hand—" come with me, love, come

—leave this horrid place—you have no-

thing to fear—your debt is paid."

"Paid !" he exclaimed, wildly—" Ha !

ha !—Paid !" They were his last words

—convulsions came upon him—the film of

death passed over his eyes, and his trou-

bled spirit fled.

She clung around his neck—she yet

cried, "Speak to me!"—She refused to

believe that he was dead, and her reason

seemed to have fled with his spirit.

She was taken from his body and con-

veyed home. The agony of grief subsid-

ed into a stupor approaching imbecility.

She was unconscious of all around; and

within three weeks from the death of her

husband, the broken spirit of Mary Dou-

glas found rest, and her father returned in

sorrow with her helpless orphan to Te\dot-

dale.

THE SOLDIER'S RETURN.

Seven or eight years ago, I was travelling

between Berwick and Selkirk ; and, having

started at the crowing of the cock, I had

left INIelrose before four in the afternoon.

On arriving at Abbotsford, I perceived a

Highland soldier, apparently fatigued as

myst^lf, leaning upon a walking-stick, and

gazing intensely on the fairy palace of the

ma.'ician whose wand is since broken, but

whosj magic still remains. I am no par-

ticular disciple of Lavater's
;
yet the man

carried his soul upon his face, and we were

friends at the first glance. He wore a plain

Highland bonnet, and a coarse grey great-

coat, buttoned to the tliroat. His dress

bespoke him to belong only to the ranks
;

but there was a dignity in his manner, and

a fire, a glowing language, in his eyes, wor-

thy of a chieftain. His height might ex-

ceed five feet nine, and his age be about

thu-ty. The traces of manly beauty were

stiU upon his cheeks ; but the sun of a

16

western hemisphere had tinged them with a

sallow hue, and imprinted untimely fur-

rows.

Our conversation related chiefly to the

classic scenery around us ; and we had

pleasantly journeyed together for two or

three miles, when we arrived at a little

sequestered burial-ground by the way-side,

near which there was neither church nor

dwelling. Its low wall was thinly covered

with turf, and we sat down upon it to rest.

My companion became silent and melan-

chol}', and his eyes wandered anxiously

among the CTaves.

" Here," said he, " sleep some of my
father's children, who died in infancy."

He picked up a small stone from the

ground, and, throwng it gently about ten

yards, " That," added he, " is the very

spot. But, thank God ! no grave-stone

has been raised during my absence ! It is

a token I shall find my parents liv-ing; and,"
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continued he, with a sigh, " may I also find

their love ! It is hard, sir, when the heart

of a parent is turned against his own child."

He dropped his head upon his breast for

a few moments, and was silent ; and, hastily

raising his forefinger to his eyes, seemed

to dash away a solitary tear. Then, turn-

ing to me, he continued—" You may think,

sir, this is weakness in a soldier; but human

hearts beat beneath a red coat. My father,

whose name is Campbell, and who was

brought from Argyleshire while young, is

a wealthy farmer in this neighborhood.

Twelve years ago, I loved a being gentle

as the light of a summer moon. We were

children together, and she grew in beauty

on my sight, as the star of evening steals

into glory through the twilight. But she

was poor and portionless, the daughter of

a mean shepherd. Our attachment of-

fended my father. He commanded me to

leave her for ever. I could not, and he

turned me from his house. I wandered

—

I knew not, and I cared not, whither. But

I will not detain you with my history. In

my utmost need, I met a sergeant of the

forty-second, who was then upon the re-

cruiting service, and, in a few weeks, I

joined that regiment of proud hearts. I

was at Brussels when the invitation to the

wolf and the raven rang at midnight through

the streets. It was the herald of a day of

glory and of death. There were three

Highland regiments of us—three joined in

one—^joined in rivalry, in love, and in pur-

pose ; and, thank Fate ! I was present

when the Scots Greys, flying to our aid,

raised the electric shout, ' Scotland for

ever !'—
' Scotland for ever !' returned our

tartaned clansmen ;
' Scotland for ever !'

reverberated as from the hearts we had left

behind us ; and ' Scotland for ever !' re-

echoed ' Victory !' Heavens '" added he,

starting to his feet, and grasping his staflf,

as the enthu-siasm of the past gushed back

upon his soul, " to have joined in that shout

was to live an eternity in the vibration of

a pendulum !"

In a few moments, the animated soul,

that gave eloquence to his tongue, drew

it.solf back into the chambers of humanity,

and, resuming his seat upon the low wall,

he continued—" I left my old regiment

with the prospect of promotion, and have

since served in the West Indies
; but I have

heard nothing ofmy father—nothing of my
mother—nothing of her I love !"

While he was yet speaking, the grave-

digger, with a pick-axe and a spade over

hi? shoulder, entered the ground. He ap-

proached within a few yards of where we

sat. He measured off a narrow piece of

earth—it encircled the little stone which

the soldier had thrown to mark out the

burial-place of his family. Convulsion

rushed over the features ofmy companion

;

he shivered—he grasped my arm—his lips

quivered—his breathing became short and

loud—the cold sweat trickled from his

temples. He sprang over the wall—he

rushed towards the spot.

" Man !" he exclaimed in agony, " whose

grave is that .'"

" Hoot ! awa wi' ye !" said the grave-

digger, starting back at his manner

;

" whatna way is that to gliff a body I—are

ye daft .?"

" Answer mo," cried the soldier, seizing

his hand ;
" whose grave—whose grave is

that .?"

" Mercy me !'' replied the man of

death, " ye 're surely out o' yer head ; it's

an auld body they ca'd Adam Campbell's

grave ; now, are ye onything the wiser for

spierin .^"

" My father 1" cried my comrade, as I

approached him ; and, clasping his hands

together, he bent hisheaduponmy shoulder,

and wept aloud.

I will not dwell upon the painful scene.

During his absence, adversity had given

the fortunes of his father to the wind ; and

he had died in an humble cottage, unla-

mented and unnoticed by the friends of

his prosperity.

At the request of my fellow-traveller, I

accompanied him to the house of mourning.

Two or three poor cottagers sat around
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the fire. The coffin, with the lid open,

lay across a table near the window. A
few white hairs fell over the whiter face of

the deceased, which seemed to indicate

that he died from sorrow rather than from

as:e. The son pressed his lips to his father's

cheek. He groaned in spirit, and was

troubled. He raised his head in agony,

and, with a voice almost inarticulate

with grief, exclaimed, incjuiringly—" My
mother .'"'

The wondering peasants started to their

feet, and in silence pointed to a lowly bed.

He hastened forward—he fell upon his

knees by the bed-side.

" My mother !—Oh, my mother !" he

exclaimed, "do not you, too, leave me !

Look at me—speak to me—I am your own

son—your own Willie—have you, too, for-

got me, mother .^"

She, too, lay upon her death-bed, and

the tide of life was fast ebbing ; but the

remembered voice of her beloved son drove

it back for a moment. She opened her

eyes—she attempted to raise her feeble

hand, and it fell upon his head. She

spoke, but he alone knew the words that

she uttered ; they seemed accents of min-

gled anguish, of joy, and of blessing. For

several minutes he bent over the bed, and

wept bitterly. He held her withered hand

in his ; he started ; and, as we approached

him, the hand he held was stiff and lifeless.

He wept no longer—he gazed from the

dead body of his father to that of his

mother ; his eyes wandered wildly from the

one to the other ; he smote his hand upon

his brow, and threw himself upon a chair,

while misery transfixed him, as if a thun-

derbolt had entered his soul.

I will not give a description of the me-

lancholy funerals, and the solitary mourner.

The father's obsequies were delayed, and

the son laid both his parents in the same

grave.

Several months passed away before I

gained information respecting the sequel of

my little story. After his parents were

laid in the dust, William Campbell, with

a sad and anxious heart, made inquiries

after Jeanie Leslie, the object of his early

afflictions, to whom we have already al-

luded. For several weeks, his search was
fruitless

; but, at Icngtli, he learned that

considerable property had been left to her

fiither by a distant relative, and that he

now resided somewhere in Dumfriesshii-e.

In the same garb which I have already

described, the soldier sat out upon his

journey. With little difficulty he disco-

vered the house. It resembled such as

are occupied by the higher class of far-

mers. The front door stood open. He
knocked, but no one answered. He pro-

ceeded along the passage—he heard voices

in an apartment on the right—again he

knocked, but was unheeded. He entered

uninvited. A group were standing in the

the middle of the floor ; and, amongst

them, a minister, commencing the mar-

riage-service of the Church of Scotland.

The bride hung her head sorrowfully, and

tears were stealing down her cheeks—she

was his own Jeanie Leslie. The clergy-

man paused. The bride's father stepped

forward angrily, and inquired—" What do

ye want, sir .'" but, instantly recognizing

his features, he seized him by the breast,

and, in a voice half-choked with passion,

continued—" Sorrow tak ye for a scoun-

drel ! What's brought ye here—and the

mair especially at a time like this ! Get

oot o' my house, sir ! I say, Willie Camp-

bell, get oot o' my house, and never darken

my door again wi' yer ne'er-do-weel coun-

tenance !"

A sudden shriek followed the mention

of his name, and Jeanie Leslie fell into the

arms of her bridesmaid.

" Peace, Mr. Leslie !" said the soldier,

pushing the old man a.sidc ; " since mat-

ters arc thu.s, I will only stop to say fare-

well, for auld lang syne—you cannot deny

me that."

He passed towards the object of his

young love. She spoke not—she moved

not—he took her hand ; but she seemed

uncoascious of what he did. And, aa he
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acain gazed upon her beautiful couctou-

ance, absence became as a dream upon her

face. The very language he bad acquired

during their separation was laid aside.

Nature triumphed over art, and he ad-

dressed her in the accents in which he had

first breathed love, and won her heart.

" Jeanie !" said he, pressing her hand be-

tween bis, " it's a sail- thing to say fare-

well ; but, at present, I maun say it.

This is a scene I never expected to see
;

for, Jeanie ! I could have trusted to

your truth and to your love, as the farmer

trusts to seed-time and to harvest, and

is not disappointed. O Jeanie, woman !

this is like separating the flesh from the

bones, and burning the marrow. But ye

maun be anither's now—fareweel !—^fare-

weel!"
" No ! no !—my ain Willie !" she ex-

claimed, recovering from the action of

stupefaction :
" my hand is still free, and

ray heart has aye been yours—save me,

Willie ! save me !" And she threw her-

self into his arms.

The bridegi'oom looked from one to

another, imploring them to commence au

attack upon the intruder
; but he looked

in vain. The father again seized the old

grey coat of the soldier, aud, almost rend-

ing it in twain, discovered underneath, to

the astonished company, the richly laced

uniform of a British officer. He dropped

the fragment of the outer garment in won-

der, and at the same time dropping his

wi'ath, exclaimed, " ]Mr. Campbell !—
^^or

what are ye ?—will you explain yourseP .'"

A few words explained all. The bride-

groom, a wealthy middle-aged man, with-

out a heart, left the house, gnashing his

teeth. Badly as our military honors are

conferred, merit is not always overlooked

even in this country, where money is

everything, and the Scottish soldier had

obtained the promotion he deserved. Jea-

nie's joy was like a dream of heaven. In

a few weeks, she gave her hand to Cap-

tain Campbell of his Majesty's—— regi-

ment of infantry, to whom, long years be-

fore, she bad given her young heart.

THE ROYAL BRIDAL;

OR, THE KING MAY COME IN THE CADGEk's WAY.

Early in July, in the year of grace 1503,

Lamberton Moor presented a proud and

right noble spectacle. Upon it was out-

spread a city of pavilions, some of them

covered with cloth of the gorgeous purple

and glowing crimson, and decorated with

ornaments of gold and silver. To and fro,

upon brave steeds, richly caparisoned, rode

a himdrod lords and their followers, with

many a score of gay and gallant knights

and their attendant gentlemen. Fair

ladies, too, the loveliest and the noblest

in the land, were there. The sounds of

music from many instruments rolled over

the heath. The lance gleamed, and the

claymore flashed, and war-steeds neighed,

as the notes of the bugle rang loud for

the tournament. It seemed as if the

genius of chivaby had fixed its court upon

the heath.

It may be meet, however, that we say

a word or two concerning Lamberton, for

though, now-a-days, it may lack the no-

toriety of Gretna in the annals of matri-

mony, and though its " run of 6im«e.v.s"

may be of a humbler character, there was
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a time when it could boast of prouder

visiters than ever graced the Gretna black-

smithes temple. To the reader, therefore,

who is unacquainted with our eastern Bor-

ders, it may be necessary to say, that, at

the northern boundary of the lands apper-

taining to the town of Berwick-upon-

Tweed, and about three miles, a furlong,

and a few odd yards from that oft-recorded

good town, a dry stone-wall, some thirty

inches in height, runs from the lofty and

perpendicular sea-banks over a portion of

what may be termed the fag-end of Lam-
mermoor, and now forming a separation be-

tween the laws of Scotland and the jurisdic-

tion of the said good town ; and on cross-

ing to the northern side of this humble

but important stone-wall, you stand on the

lands of Lamberton. Rather more than a

stone-throw fi"om the sea, the great north

road between London and Edinburgh

forms a gap in the wall aforesaid, or rather

" dyke ;" and there, on either side of the

road, stands a low house, in which Hy-

men's high priests are ever ready to make

one flesh of their worshippers. About a

quarter of a mile north of these, may still

be traced something of the ruins of the

kirk, where the princess of England be-

came the bride of the Scottish king, and

the first hnk of the golden chain of Union,

which eventually clasped the two nations

in one, may be said to have been formed.

The gay and gallant company were as-

Bcrabled on Lamberton, for within the

walls of its kirk, the young, ardent, and

chivalrous James IV. of Scotland was to

receive the hand of his fair bride, Marga-

ret of England, whom Dunbar describes

as a

" Fresche rose, of cullor reid and white."

The wild heath presented all the splendor

of a court, and the amusements of a crowd-

ed city. Upon it were thousands of spec-

tators, who had come to witness the royal

cxliibitions, and the first durable bond of

amity between two rival nations. Some
crowded to behold the tourneyings of the

knights with sword, spear, and battle-axe
;

others to witness the representation of

plays, written " expressly for the occa-

sion ;?' while a third party were delighted

with the grotesque figures and positions of

the morris-dancers ; and a fourth joined

in, or were spectators of, the humbler

athletic exercises of wrestling, leaping,

putting the stone, and throwing the ham-
mer.

All, too, were anxious to see the young

king, whose courage and generosity were

the theme of minstrels, and of whom one

sayeth

—

" And ye Christian princes, whosoever ye be,

Ifye be destitute of a noble captayne,

Take James of Scotland for his audacitie

And proved manhood, ifye will laud atta3rne."

But the young monarch was as remarkable

for his gallantry and eccentricity, as for

his generosity and courage ; and no one

seemed able to tell whether or not he

lodged in the magnificent pavilion over

which the royal standard of Scotland

waved, or whether he intended to welcome

his royal bride by proxy.

But our story retjuires that, for a time,

we leave princes, knights, and tourna-

ments, and notice humbler personages and

more homely amusements. At a distance

from the pavilion, the tourneyings, the

music, the plays, and other exhibitions,

was a crowd composed of some seven or

eight hundred peasantry, engaged in and

witnessing the athletic games of the Bor-

ders. Near these were a number of hiun-

bler booths, in which the spectators and

competitors might regale themselves with

the spirits and tippenny then in use.

Amongst the competitors was one called

Meikle Robin, or Robin Meikle. He was

strength persomfied. His stature exceed-

ed .six feet ; his .shoulders were broad, his

chest round, his limbs well and strongly

put together. He was a man of pro-

digious bone and sinews. At throwing

the liauimer, at putting the stone, no man

could stand before him. He distanced all

who came against him ; and, while he did

so, he seemed to put forth not half his
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strength, while his skill appeared equal to

the power of his arm.

Now, amongst the spectators of the

sports, there stood one who was known

for many miles aromid by the appellation

of Strong Andrew. He was not so tall,

by three inches, as the conqueror of the

day ; nor could he measure with him either

across the shoulders or around the chest

;

and, in fact, he was rather a thin man than

otherwise, nor did he appear a powerful

one—but his bones were well set. His

sinews were all strength—they were not

incumbered with flesh. He was as much

a model of activity and suppleness, as

Meikle Robin was of bodily power. Now,

Andrew was a native of Eyemouth ; he

was about three and thirty years of age,

and he united in his person the callings of

a fisherman and cadger ; or, in other

words, Andrew, being without mother,

sister, wife, or servant, sold himself the

fish which he had caught. His domestic

establishment consisted of a very large

and a very wise water-dog, and a small

pony ; and with the last-mentioned ani-

mal he carried his fish around the country.

For several days, and on the day in ques-

tion, he had brought his store for sale to

the camps or pavilions at Lamberton,

where he had found a ready and an excel-

lent market. Now, as Andrew stood and

witnessed the championship of Meikle

Robin, his blood boiled within him ; and
" Oh," thought he, " but if I had ony-

body that I could trust to tak care o' the

Galloway and my jacket, and the siller,

but I wad tak the conceit out o' ye, big

as ye are."

Andrew possessed his country's courage

and its caution in ecpal proportions ; and,

like a wise man, ho did not choose to trust

his money by risking it to strangers. In

such a motley company it would not be

safe to do so now a-days ; but it would

have been much less so then. For, at

that time, and especially on the Borders,

the law of mine and thine was most imper-

fectly understood. But Andrew's deter-

mination to humble the champion was

well-nigh overcoming his caution, when
the former again stepped into the ring,

and cast off his jacket for a wrestling bout.

He stood looking round him for a minute
;

and it was evident that every one was

afraid to enter the lists against him. An-
drew could endure it no longer ; and he

was saying—" Will ony person tak charge

o' my Galloway .?"

When a young man of middle stature,

and whose dress bespoke him to be a do-

mestic of one of the noblemen who had

come to witness the royal festival, and

grace it with their presence, entered the

lists. Without even throwing off his bon-

net, he stretched out his arms to encoun-

ter the champion, who met him—some-

what after the fashion that Goliath met

David—with contempt. But the first grasp

of the stranger, as he seized his arms above

the elbows, instead of throwing them round

his waist (as was, and is the unscientific

practice of the Borders), informed Robin

that he had no common customer to deal

with. Robin, as a wrestler, in a great

measure trusted to mere strength and

tripping. He knew nothing of turning an

antagonist from his centre of gravity by a

well-timed and well-directed touch. He
therefore threw his arms around the back

of his opponent (so far as the grasp which

the other had got of them would permit),

with the intention of giving him a " Ha-

wick hug," but he found he could not

join his hands together so as to effect his

purpose, and his strength could not ac-

complish it. Ignorant of his antagonist's

mode of attack, he had allowed him an ad-

vantage over him ; and when he endea-

vored to gain it by tripping his heels, the

other suddenly changed his feet, favored

Robin with a " Devonian kick," and sud-

denly dashing his bended knee against his

person, Robin lost hLs footing, and fell

upon his back with the stranger above

him.

The spectators shouted ; and Andrew,

mounting his pony, exclaimed aloud

—
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" Weel dune, stranger—I'm as glad as

though I'had gotten a gowden coin."

Now, it is but justice to Andrew to say,

that he had repeatedly defeated Mcikle

Robin, both at wrestling, cudgel-playing,

and every athletic exercise ; but I shall

give the reader an account of his having

done so upon one occasion, in his own

words, as it is necessary for the forward-

ing of our narrative.

Andrew went to Lamberton with his

fish on the following day, and again he

found a profitable market ; and some words

had afjain passed between him and Meikle

Robin ; but, as he was returning home, he

overtook the stranger by whom Robin had

been defeated.

" Losh, man !" said Andi-ew, pulling

up his pony, " is this ye } I canna tell

ye hoo glad I am to see ye, for I've dune

naething but thocht o' ye ever since yes-

terday, when I saw ye tak the brag out o'

IMeikle Robin, just as easily as I would

bend a wUly-wand. Now, I hope, sir, al-

though ye are a stranger, ye no think ill

o' my familiarity ?"

" Think ill, comrade," said the other,

" why should I do so ?"

" VVhy, I watna," said Andrew, " but

there seems to be sae mony kind o' but-

terflies getting about the court now, wi'

their frills and their gold-laced jackets,

from what I can judge o' their appear-

ance for some days past on the INIoor,

that I wasna sure but it might be like-

master like-man wi' ye, and I was un-

certain how to speak to ye. I didna

ken but that, in some things, ye might

imitate your superiors, and treat a cadger

body as though they hadna been o' the

same flesh and blood wi'' yourscl."

The stranger laughed, and repeated the

adage—-
" Why—the king may come in the

cadger's way."
" Very true, sir," said Andrew, " and

ma}- find him a man mair like liimsel than

he imagines. But, sir, what I was gaun

to say to you—and it is connected wi'

your defeating o' Meildo Robin yesterday.

(At least I wish to make it connected wi'

it.) Weel, just five days syne, I was at

Lamberton— it was the very day after the

royal party arrived—and Robin was there.

Perhaps you was there yourscl ; but the

tents were there, and the games, and the

shows, and everything were going on, just

the same as ye saw them yesterday. But,

as I was telling ye, Meikle Robin was

there. Now, he gets the brag o' being

tho best cudgel-player, putter and wres-

tler, in a' Berwickshire—and, between you
and I, that is a character that I dinna like

to hear gaun past mysel. However, as I

was saying, on the day after the royal

party had come to the Moor, and the

games Were begun, he had the ball fairly

at his foot, and fient a' ane durst tak him
up ava. He was terribly insulting in the

pride o' his victoriousness, and, in order

to humble him, some were running frae

tent to tent to look for strong Andrew

—

(that is me, ye observe ; for they ca' me
that as a sort o' nickname—though for

what reason I know not). At last they got

me. I had had a quegh or twa, and I was

gay and weel on—(for I never, in my born

days, had had such a market for my fish

;

indeed, I got whatever I asked, and I was

wishing, in my heart, that the king's mar-

riage party would stop on Lamberton

Moor for a twelvemonth)—but, though I

had a drappie owre the score, Robin was

as sober as a judge ; for, plague tak him !

he kenned what he was doing—he was

owre cunnin' to drink, and laid himsel out

for a quarrel. It was his aim to carry the

' gree' owre a' upon tho Moor at every-

thing, that the king, who is said to be as

fond o' thae sort o' sports as onybody,

might tak notice o' him, and do some-

thing for him. There was a cowardliness

in the very idea o' such conduct—it shew-

ed a fox's heart in the carcase o' a bul-

lock. Wccl, those that were seeking me
got me, and clean off" hand I awa to the

tent where he was making a' liLs great

braggadocio, and, says I to him, ' Robin,'
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Bays I, ' I'm your man at onything ye like,

and for whatever ye like. I'll run ye

—

or, ni jump ye— I'll putt the stone wi'

ye—or, III fight ye—and, if ye like it

better, I'll wrestle ye—or try ye at the

cudgels—and diuua be cutting yom* capers

there owre a wheen callants.' VVeel, up

he got, and a ring was made aback o'

the tent. He had an oak stick as thick

as your wrist, and I had nacthing but

the bit half switch that I hae in my
hand the now, for driving up the Gallo-

way. JNIine was a mere bog-reed to his,

independent o' its being fully six inches

shorter—and, if ye ken onything about

cudgelling, that was a material point.

'Od, sir, I found I couldna cope wi' him.

My stick, or rather switch, was nae better

than half a dozen o' rashes plaited toge-

ther. ' Will ony o' ye lend me a stick,

gentlemen .'' cried I to the by-standers,

while I keepit guarding him off the best

way I could. Aboon a dozen were offered

in an instant. I gript at the nearest.

Now, ' Heaven hae mercy on ye !' said I,

and gicd him a whissel beneath the elbow,

and, before ye could say Jock Robison

!

cam' clink across his knee. I declare to

ye, sir, he cam' spinning down like a

totum. He talked nae mair o' wrestling,

or cudgelling, or onything else that day.

I settled him for four and twenty hours at

ony rate. Weel, sir, I was perfectly de-

lighted when I saw you lay him on the

broad o' his back yesterday ; and I saw

nae mair o' him, to speak to, frae the day

that I humbled him, until about four hours

syne, when I met in wi' him on the Moor,

amang thr^p or four o' his cronies, at his

auld trade/)' boasting again. I had nae

patience with him. But he had a drop

owre meikle, and, at ony rate, I thought

there could be nae honor in beating the

same man twice. But, says I to him. ' Ye
needna craw sae loud, for, independent o'

me bringing ye to the ground at cudgelling,

and makin' ye no worth a doit, I saw a

youngster that wrestled wi' ye yesterday,

twist ye like a barley-strac.' And, to do

him justice, sir, he didna attempt to deny

it, but said that ye wud do the same by

me, if I would try ye, and offered to back

ye against ony man in the twa kingdoms.

Now, sir, I looked about all the day in the

crowd, just to see if I could clap my ecn

on ye, and to ask ye, in a friendly way, if

ye would let me try what sort o' stuff ye

are made o', but I couldna fall in wi' ye
;

and now I'm really glad that I hae met

wi' ye—and this is a gay level place here,

and the ground is not very hard, what do

ye say if we try a thraw, in a neighborly

way ; and after that we can cut a bit

branch frae ane o' the aUers, for a cudgel-

ling bout. Ye will really very particu-

larly oblige me, sir, if ye will."

The stranger readily replied, " With

all my heart, friend—be it so."

Andrew cast off his jacket and bonnet,

and, throwing them on the ground, his

large water-dog, which was called Caesar,

placed itself beside them.

" Dinna thraw till I get a grip," cried

Andrew, as the stranger had him already

lifted from his feet—" that's no fair—it's

no our country way o' thrawing."

The request was granted, and only

granted, when Andi-ew measured his length

upon the ground, and his dog sprang for-

ward to attack the victor.

" Get back, Caesar !" shouted its mas-

ter—" It was a fair fft', I canna deny it

!

Sorrow tak me if I thought there was a

man in ten parishes could hae done the

like ! Gie's yer hand,'' said he, as he

rose to his feet ;
" I'll thraw nor cudgel

nae mair wi' you ; but, as sure as my
name's Andrew, I would bite my last coin

through the middle to gie ye the half o't,

should ye want it. I like to meet wi' a

good man, even though he should be bet-

ter than mysel—and, in the particular o'

wrestling, 1 allow that ye do bang me

—

though I dinna say how we might stand in

other respects, for they've no been tried.

But it was a fair fa'. 'Od, ye gied me a

jirk as though I had been kissed by a

li^chtninj'."
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Before reaching Eyemouth, they came 1 example ; "let's be merry while we can;

to a change-house by the wayside, which

was kept by a widow called Nancy Hew-
itt ; and who was not only noted on ac-

count of the excellence of the liquor with

which she supplied her customers, but

who also had a daughter, named Janet,

whose beauty rendered her the toast of

the countryside.

" I am always in the habit," said An-
drew, " o' stopping here for refreshment,

and, if ye hae nae objections, we'll toom

a stoup together."

" Cheerily, cheerily," answered his

companion.

The fiiir daughter of the hostess was

from home when they entered, and An-
drew inquired after her with a solicitude

that bespoke something more between

them than mere acquaintanceship. The
stranger slightly intimated that he had

heard of her, and, after a few seemingly

indifferent questions respecting her, for a

few minutes became silent and thoughtful.

" Hoot, man," said Andrew, " I am
vexed to see ye sae dowie—gie cauld care

a kick like a fbot-ba'. This is nae time

to be sad when the king is merry, and the

country's merry, and we're a' happy the-

gither. Cheer up, I say, man—what's

the matter wi' ye ?—care has a strange

look on a body's shouthers at seven or

eight and twenty ; and I dinna think ye

can be mair. I am on the wrang side o'

three and thirty, and I would snap my
fingers at it, were it blawiug its breath in

my face as snell as a drift on an open

moor ! Losh man ! what ails ye ? Ye
would say I had met wi' a friar in orders

grey, lamenting owre the sins o' the world,

and the poverty o' his pocket, instead o'

a young bang fellow like you, that's a

match for onybody. Come, here's to the

health o' bonny Jenny Hewitt."

" With all my heart," said the stran-

ger ; and, pronouncing the name of the

fair maiden, quaffed off his liquor.

" Now, that's wiselike ; there's some

spiiit in that," said Andrew, following his

that's aye ray creed. The ne'er a grain

o' guid, as I used to say to my mother,

comes out o' melancholy. Let's hae a

sang—I see you hae a singing face—or

I'll gie ye ane mysel, to mak a begin-

ning."

So saying, with a voice like thunder

broken into music he sang as follows :

—

In our young, young days,

When the gowany braes

"Were our temple o' joy and glee.

Some dour auld body would shake his head,

And tell us our gladness away would flee,

And our hearts beat as heavy as lead,

stupid auld body—silly auld body

—

His mother spainedhi:n wi' a canker-worm,
In our auld, auld days, the gowany braes

Are memory's rainbows owre time and storm.

In our proud young days,

When the gowany braes

Kenn'd the feet o' my love and me,

Some ill-matched carle would girn and say

—

' Puir things I wi' a twalmonth's marriage, and yo
Will find love like a snaw-ba' decay."

stupid auld carle—l°ein' auld carle

—

His mother spained him wi' a canker-worm,
In our auld, auld days, like gowany braes.

Our love unchanged, has its youthfu' form.

In our grey-haired days,

When the gowany braes

Are owre steep for our feet to climb

—

When her back is bowed, and her lovely e'e,

Once bricht as a beam frae the sun, is dim

—

She'll be still my bit lassie to me.

stupid auld body—wicked auld body

—

Love, like the gowan. 's a winter liver

The smile o' a wife is the sun o' its life,

An' her bosom a brae where it blooms for ever.

A few minutes after Andrew had con-

cluded his song, the fair daughter of their

hostess entered the house. Andrew's fii-st

glance bespoke the lover, and the smile

with which she returned it, showed that

the young fisherman and cadger was not

an unaccepted wooer.

" By my sooth, fair maiden," said the

stranger, " and thy sweet fiice doesna be-

lie its fame ; admiration fails in painting

the loveliness of thy glowing cheeks, and

thine cen might make a moonbeam blush !"

He seemed practised in the art of gal-

lantry, and poured into her ear other com-

pliments in a similar strain. She hung

her head, and turned it aside frum him,

as a woman will when flattered, or when
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she wishes to be flattered, but she did not

rise to depart ; and he felt that the in-

cense which he offered to her beauty was

not unacceptable. But the words and the

attentions of the stranger were as daggers

in the ears, and as wormwood in the heart

of Andrew.
" The mischief rive his smooth tongue

out o' his head !" thought Andrew ;
" but

though I hae nae chance in speaking bal-

derdash wi' him, and though he did tliraw

me (and it was maybe by an unmanly

quirk after a'), I'll let her see, if he has

the glibest tongue, wha has the manliest

arm !"

Neither love nor liquor, however, can

allay the cravings of a hungry stomach,

and the stranger (who evidently beguiled

Andrew to drink more than the portion

that ought to have fallen to him) called

for something to eat, by way of a relish.

" sir," said Nancy Hewitt, their

hostess, " I'm verra sorry an' vexed that

I hae naething in the house that I could

gie ye—naething o' kitchen kind but the

haddocks which Andrew left this forenoon
;

and I hae been sae thrang wi' folk gaun
j

back and forret to Lamberton, that they're

no gutted yet. But if ye could tak them,

ye are welcome to them."
" Gut two, then, good dame, and pre-

pare them," said the stranger.

" I doubt, sir, twa winna do," said she,

" for they're but sma'—I had better gut

thrie."

" Certainly, gut thrie^'''' said Andrew
;

" I brought the stranger in—and what is

a haddie, or what are they worth .?" for

Andrew was anxious that the attention of
|

his companion should be turned to any-
,

thing, were it only withdrawn from Janet's

face.

" You are a generous-hearted fellow,"

said the stranger, " and gut thrie shall I

call you, if we meet again."
I

Having therefore partaken of his re-

past, he proposed that they should again

fill the stoup to fi-iendship's growth ; and
j

although Andrew was wroth and jealous

because of the words which he had spoken,
and the attention he had sliown to fair

Janet, he was not made of materials to re-

sist the proposition to have another cup.

But while they were yet drinking it, An-
drew's pony, which had repeatedly raised

its fore foot and struck it heavily on the

ground, as if calling on its master to

" come," being either scared, or its pa-

tience being utterly exhausted, set off at

a canter from the door. He had rushed

out without his bonnet, but, before he

reached the road, it was full forty yards

a-hcad of him, and the louder he called on

it, the nearer did the pony increase its

pace to a gallop.

Andrew had scarce reached the door,

when the stranger drew out a well-lined

purse, and, after jerking it in his hand, he

again placed it in his pocket, and more

boldly than before renewed his gallantries

to fair Janet. Emboldened, however, by

what he conceived to have been his recent

success, he now overshot the mark ; and,

as Andrew again reached the house, he

was aroused by the cries of

—

" Mother ! mother !— Andrew ! An-

drew !"

Old Nancy's voice, too, broke upon his

ears at its highest scolding pitch ; but he

could only distinguish the word " Scoun-

drel !"

He rushed into the room, and there he

beheld his own Janet struf;2;lino; in the

embrace of the stranger.

"Villain!" cried Andrew, and the

other started round—but with our fisher-

man at all times, it was but a word and a

blow—and his blood, which before had

been heated and fermenting, now boiled

—he raised his hand and dealt a blow at

his companion, which, before he could

parry it, laid him prostrate on the floor.

" Base loon !" cried the stranger, start-

ing to his feet, ' ye shall rue that blow."

And he flung off his bonnet as if to re-

turn it.

" Hooly, billy," said Andrew, " there

is as littltt manliness in fighting afore wo-
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men, as there was in your conduct to my
bit Janet. But naething will gie me mair

satisfaction than a round wi' ye—so wi' a'

my heart—come to the door, and the best

man for it."

Blood was issuing from the lips of the

stranger, but he seemed nothing loath to

accompany his quondam friend to the

door. Janet, however, flung her arms

around Andrew, and the old woman stood

between them, and implored them, for her

sake, to keep the peace towards each

other.

" sir !" cried she, " let there be nae

such carryings on in my house. My
dochter and me are twa lone women, and

the disgrace o' such an on-carrying, and

at such a time, too, when the king and a'

the gentry are in the neighborhood, might

be attended by there's nae saying what

consequences to me and mine. Andrew,

man, I wonder that ye haena mair sense."

" Sense !" returned Andrew, " I hae

baith sense and feeling ; and had it been

the king himsel that I saw layin' a hand

upon my Janet, I would hae served him

in the same way that I did that man."
" Ye brag largely and freely, neighbor,"

said the stranger, throwing down a noble

upon the table to pay for his entertain-

ment
;
" but we shall meet again, where

there are no women to interfere."

" Tak up your gowd, sir," replied An-
drew, " for though I can boast o' nae sic

siller, coppers will pay for a' that we have
had. I brought you in here to treat ye,

and our quarrel shall make nae difference

as to that. Sae put up your gowd again

;

and as to meeting ye—1 will meet ye the

night, the morn, at ony place, or at ony
time."

" I shall ask ye to meet me before ye

dare," said the stranger
; and leaving the

coin upon the table as he left the house,
" the gowd," added he, " will buy a gown
and a boddice for the bosom of bonny
Janet."

" I insist, sir, that you tak back the

siller," cried Andrew.

I

" Dearsake, Andrew," said old Nancy,

"he's no offering it to you ! It's no you

that has ony richt to refuse it." And
taking up the piece, she examined it with

I

a look of satisfaction, turning it round
'' and round in her fingers—wrapped it in

a small piece of linen rag, which lay in a

comer of the room, and mechanically

slipped it into her pocket. But it was

]
neither every day, every week, nor every

year, that Nancy Hewitt saw a coin of

I

gold.

i On the third day after the encounter
' between Strong Andrew and the stranger,

the last and great day of the festivities on
' Lamberton took place ; for on that day

r the royal bride was to an-ive. The sum-

;

mer sun ushered in a glorious morning

—

its beams fell as a sheet of gold on the

I

broad ocean, melting down and chainiag

its waves in repose. To the south lay

Lindisferne, where St. Cuthbert had

wrought miracles, with the Fern Isles

' where he lived, prayed, and died, and the

proud rock on which King Ida reigned.*

, They seemed to sleep in the morning sun-

I

beams—smiling in sleep. To the north

, was gigantic St. Abb's, stretching out in-

, to the sea, as if reposing on its breast

;

amidst their feet and behind them stretch-

ed the Moor and its purple heather
;

vrhile, from the distance, the Cheviots

looked down on them ; and Hallidon,

I

manured by the bones of slaughtered

thousands, lay at their hand.

Yet, before sunrise, thousands were

crowding to the gay scene, from every

[
corner of Berwickshire, and from Rox-

, burgh and the Eastern Lothian. The

pavilions exhibited more costly decora-

tions. Fair ladies, in their gayest attire,

I

hung upon the arms of brave knights. An

I

immense amphitheatre, where the great

tourneyings and combats of the day were

to take place, was seated round ; and at

one part of it was a richly canopied dais,

I

where the young king, with his bloommg

' Bamborough.
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queen, and the chief peers and ladies of

both countries, were to sit and witness the

spectacle. Merry music revcrbed in every

direction, and the rocks and the glens re-

echoed it ; and ever and anon, a,s it pealed

around, the assembled thousands shouted

—" Long live our guid king James, and

his bonny bride." Around the pavilions,

too, strutted the courtiers, with the huge

ruffles of their shu-ts reaching over their

shoulders—then' scented gloves—flat bour

nets, set on the one side of their heads

like the cap of a modern dandy—spangled

slippers, and a bunch of ribbons at their

knees.

Amongst the more humble followers of

the court, the immortal Dunbar, who was

neglected in his own day, and who has

been scarce less neglected and overlooked

by posterity, was conspicuous. The poet-

priest appeared to be a director of the in-

tellectual amusements of the day. But

although they delighted the multitude, and

he afterwards immortalised the marriage

of his royal master, by his exquisite poem
of " The Thistle and the Rose," he was

doomed to experience that genius could

neither procure the patronage of kings nor

church preferment ; and, in truth, it was
small preferment with which Dunbar would
have been satisfied, for, after dancing the

courtier in vain (and they were then a race

of bemgs of new birth in Scotland) we find

him saying

—

" Greit abbais graith I nill to gather

But ane kirk scant coverit with hadder
For I of tytil wald befane."

But, in the days of poor Dunbar, church
patronage seems to have been conferred

somewhat after the fashion of our own
times, if not worse, for he again says

—

" I k-naw nocht how the kirk is gydit,

But benefices are nocht leil divydit;
Sum men hes sevin, and I nocht ane !"

All around wore a glad and a sunny look,

and, while the morning was yet young, the

sound of the salute from the cannon on
the ramparts of Berwick announced that

the royal bride was approaching. The

pavilions occupied a commanding situa-

tion on the heath, and the noble retinue

of the princes could be observed moving

along, their gay colors flashing in the j^un,

a few minutes after they issued from the

walls of the town. A loud, a long, and a

glad shout burst from the Scottish host,

as they observed them approach, and hun-

dreds of knights and nobles, dashing their

glittering spurs into the sides of their

proudly caparisoned steeds, rode forth to

meet them, and to give their welcome,

and offer their first homage to their future

queen. There was a movement and a

buzz of joy throughout the multitude
;

and they moved towards the ancient kirk.

The procession that accompanied the

young princess of P^ngland into Scotland

drew near ; at its headrode the proud Earl

of Surrey, the Earl of Northumberland,

warden of the eastern marches, with many

hundreds more, the flower of England's

nobility and gentry, in their costliest ar-

ray. In the procession, also, were thou-

sands of the inhabitants of Northumber-

land ; and the good citizens of Berwick-

upon-Tweed, headed by their captain,

Lord Thomas Darcy, and the porter of

their gates, Mr. Christopher Clapham,

who was appointed one of the trustees on

the part of the king of England, to see that

the terms of his daughter's jointure were

duly fulfilled.

There, however, was less eagerness on

the part of the young monarch to behold

his bride than on that of his subjects.

We will not say that he had exactly im-

bibed the principles of a libertine, but it

is well known that he was a gallant m the

most liberal signification of the term, and

that his amours extended to all ranks. He

had, therefore, until he had well nigh

reached his thirtieth year, evaded the curb

of matrimony ; and it was not until the

necessity of his marriage, for the welfare

of his country, was urged upon him by his

nobles, that he agreed to take the hand of

young Margaret of England. And of her

it might have been truly said, that his
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" Peggy was a young thing,

Just entering in her teens,"

for she had hardly completed her foui*-

teeuth year. But she was a well-grown

gii'l, one on whom was opening the dawn

of loveliest womanhood—she was beauti-

ful, and the gentleness of her temper ex-

ceeded her beauty. Young James was the

most chivalrous prince of his age ; he wor-

shipped beauty, and ho could not appear

coldly before one of the sex. And having

come to the determination (though unwill-

ingly) to give up his bachelorism, or, as

he called it, liberty, he at length resolved

to meet his bride as became one whose

name was chronicled on the page of chi-

valry. He accordingly arrayed himself in

a jacket of black velvet, edged with crim-

son, and the edgings bordered with a white

fur. His doublet was of the finest satin,

and of a violet color ; his spurs were of

gold, his hose crimson, and precious stones

bespangled his shirt-collar. The reiterat-

ed shouts of the multitude announced the

approach of the queen, and, thus arrayed,

the young king rode forth to greet her.

He entered the kirk, at the further end

of wliich stood his fair bride between the

Earls of Surrey and Northumberland. He
started, he seemed to pause as his eyes fell

upon her, but in a moment they were again

lighted up with more than their wonted

lustre. He had heard of her loveliness,

but report had failed in doing justice to

the picture. He approached to where she

stood—he sank upon his knee—he raised

her liand to his lips. The English nobUity

were struck with admiration at the delicate

gallantry of the Scottish king.

I need not enter into the particulars of

the ceremony. The youthful monarch

conducted his yet more youthful bride and

her attendants to his pavilion, while the

heralds summoned the knights to the

tournament, and prepared the other sports

of the day. He took his lute and per-

form' ^d before her, and he sang words of

liif- n"n coiuposition, which related to her

• - - . ^i .. others of his family that had

gone before, and that came after him,

James had a spark of poetry in his soul.

" And dost thou understand this instru-

ment, my own love .^" said he, handing

her the lute.

She blushed, and, taking it in her hand,

began to " discourse most eloquent mu-

sic," and James, filled with admu-ation,

again sinking on his knee, and clasping his

hands together, remained in this attitude

before her, until the trumpets of the he-

ralds announced that the knights were in

readiness for the tournament.

Thousands were crowded around the

circle in which the knights were to exhibit

their skill and prowess. The royal party

took their seats on the dais prepared for

them. Several trials of skill, with sword,

spear, and battle-axe, had taken place,

and the spectators had awarded to the

successful competitors their shouts of ap-

probation, when the young king, who sat

beside his queen, surrounded by the Lords

Surrey and Northumberland, and the

nobles of his kindred, together with the

ladies of high degree, said

—

" Troth, my lords, and whatever ye

may think, they play it but coldly. Ex-

cuse me, your Majesty, for a few minutes,"

continued he addressing his young bride
;

" I must put spirit into the spectacle."

Thus saying, the young monarch left

the side of his bride, and for a time, the

same breaking of swoids, spears, and bat-

tle-axes continued, when the chief herald

of the tournament announced the Savage
Knight. He entered the list on foot, a

visor concealing his face, arrayed as an

Indian chief. He was clothed in a skin

fitting tightly to his body, which gave half

of it the appearance of nudity. In his loft

hand he held a javelin, in his right hand

he brandished a spear.

" Who is he .<" was the murmur that

rang through the crowd ; but no one could

tell, and the knights in the arena knew not.

He walked towards the centre of the circle

—he raised his spear—he shook it in de-

fiance towards every knight that stood
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around—and they were there from England

as well as from Scotland. But they seem-

ed to demur amongst themselves who

should first measure their strength with

him. Not that they either feared his

strength or skill, but that, knowing the

eccentricity of the king, they apprehended

that the individual whom he had sent

against them, in such an uncouth garb,

and who was to hold combat with them

at such extravagant odds, they being on

horseback, while he was on foot, might be

no true knight, but some base-born man

whom the monarch had sent against them

for a jest's sake. But, while they com-

muned together, the Savage Knight ap-

proached near where they stood, and, cry-

ing to them, said

—

" What is it ye fear. Sir Knights, that

ye hold consultation together. Is it my
mailed body, or panoplied steed }—or fear

ye that my blood is base enough to rust

your swords .'' Come on, ye are welcome

to a trial of its color."

Provoked by his taunt, several sprang

from their horses, and appeared emulous

who should encounter him. But, at the

very onset, the Savage Knight wrested the

sword of the first who opposed him from

his hand. In a few minutes the second

was in like manner discomfited, and, after

a long and desperate encounter, the third

was hurled to the ground, and the weapon

of the wild knight was pointed to his

throat. The spectators rent the air with

acclamations. Again the unknown stood

in the midst of the circle, and brandished

his spear in defiance. But enough had

been seen of his strength and his skill, and

no man dared to encounter him. Again

the multitude shouted more loudly, and

he walked around the amphitheatre, bow-

ing lowly towards the spectators, and re-

ceiving their congratulations.

Now, in the midst of the motley con-

gregation, and almost at the point farthest

removed from the dais of royalty, stood

none other than Strong Andrew, with

bonny Janet under his arm; and it so

happened, that when tlie Savage Knight

was within view of where Andrew stood,

his visor fell, and, though it was instantly

replaced, it enabled our sturdy fisherman

to obtain a glance of his countenance, and

he exclaimed

—

" 'Od save us, Janet, woman, look, look,

look !—do ye see wha it is ! Confound

me, if it isna the very chield that I gied the

clout in the lug to in your mother's the

other night for his good behavior. Weel,

as sure as death, I gie him credit for what

he has done—he's ta'en the measure o'

their feet, onyway ! A knight !—he's

nae mair a knight than I'm ane—but it

shews that knights arc nae better than

other folk."

There was a pause for a short space

—

again the monarch sat upon the dais by

the side of his blooming bride. The great

spectacle of the day was about to be ex-

hibited. This spectacle was a battle in

earnest between an equal number of Bor-

derers and Highlanders, The heralds and

the marshals of the combat rode round the

amphitheatre, and proclaimed that rewards

would be bestowed on all who signalized

themselves by their courage, and to the

most distinguished a purse of gold would

be given by the hands of the king himself.

Numbers of armed clansmen and Border-

ers entered the area. Andrew's fingers

began to move, and his fists were suddenly

clenched, relaxed, and clenched again.

He began to move his shoulders also.

His whole body became restless, and his

soul manifested the same symptoms, and

he half involuntarily exclaimed

—

" Now, here's a chance !"

" Chance for what, Andrew dear .^" in-

quired Janet, tremulously—for she knew

his nature.

" To mak a fortune in a moment," re-

turned he, eagerly—" to be married the

morn ! The king is to gie a purse o'

gold!"

Now, the only obstacle that stood be-

tween the immediate union of Andrew and

Janet was his poverty.
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" Oh, come awa, Andrew, love," said

she imploringly, and pulling his arm as

she spoke ;
" I see your drift !—come awa

—come awa—we have seen enough. Din-

na be after ony sic nonsense, or thrawing

awa your life on sic an errand."

" Wheesht, Janet, hiuuy—whcesht,"

said he ;
" dinna be talking havers. Just

stand you here—there's not the smallest

danger— I'll be back to ye in ten minutes

or a quarter of an hour at the utmost—^ye

may tak my word upon that."

" Andrew I" cried she, " are ye out o'

yer mind athegither—or do ye want to put

me out o' mine f I really think it looks like

it ! O man, would ye be guilty o' murder-

ing yoursel, I may say !—come awa—come

awa, dear—for I'll no stand to see it.''

" Hoot, Janet, hinny," returned he,

" come, dear, dinna be silly."

Now, the number of the Highland party

was completed, and they stood, a band of

hardy, determined, and desperate-looking

men ; but the party of the Borderers was

one deficient.

" Is there not another," cried the

herald, " to stand forth, and maintain

with his sword the honor and courage of

the Borders .^"

" Yes ! here am I !" shouted Andrew,

and drawing Janet's arm from his ;
" now,

dearest," added he, hastily, "just hae

patience—^just stand here for ten minutes

—and I'll let ye see what I can do."

She would have detained him ; but in

a moment he sprang into the amphithe-

atre, and exclaimed

—

" Now, Sir Knights, ye that hae been

trying yer hands at the tourneyings, will

ony o' ye hae the guidness to obleege me
wi' the loan o' yer sword for a wee while,

and I'll be bond for ye I'll no disgrace it

—I'll try the temper o' it in earnest."

Andrew instantly had a dozen to choose

upon
; and he took his place amongst the

Borderers.

When he joined them, those who know
him, said—" The day is ours—Andrew is

a host in himsel."

The marshals gave the signal for the

onset ; and a deadly, a savage onset it

was. Swords were shivered to the hilt.

Men, who had done each other no wrong,

who had never met before, grasped each

other by the throat—the Highland diik

and the Border knife were drawn. Men
plunged them into each other—they fell

together—they rolled, the one over the

other, in the struggles and the agonies of

I

death. The wounded strewed the gi-ound

—they strove to crawl from the strife of

their comrades. The dead lay tipon the

dying, and the dying on the dead. Death
had reaped a harvest from both parties

;

and no man could tell on which side would
lie the victory. Yet no man could stand

before the sword-arm of Andrew—antago-

nist after antagonist fell before him. He
rushed to every part of the combat ; and

wheresoever he went, the advantage was

in favor of the Borderers. He was the

champion of the field—the hero of the

fight. The king gave a signal (perhaps

because his young queen was horrified with

the game of butchery), and at the com-

mand of the marshals the combatants on

both sides laid down their arms. Reiter-

ated shouts again rang from the spectators.

Some clapped their hands and, cried

—

" Eyemouth yet !"—" Wha's like An-

drew !"—" We'll carry him hame shou-

thcr high !" cried some of his townsmen.

During the combat, poor Janet had

been blind with anxiety, and was support-

ed in the arms of the spectators who saw

him rush from her gide. But as the shouts

of his name bi^|t *u her ear, conscious-

ness returned ; and OTlt be^^d him, with

the sword in his hand, hastetiing towards

her. Yet ere he had reached where she

stood, he was summoned, by the men-at-

arms, who had kept the multitude from

pressing into the amphitheatre, to appear

before the King, to receive from his hands

the promised reward.

Anxious as he had been to obtain the

prize, poor Andrew, notwithstanding his

heroism, trembled at the thought of ap-
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pearing in the presence of a monarch.

His idea of the king was composed of im-

aginings of power, and greatness, and wis-

dom, and splendor—he knew him to be a

man, hut ho did not think of him as such.

And he said to those who summoned him

to the royal presence

—

" Oh, save us a', sirs ! what shall I say

to him .' or what will he say to me ? How
shall I behave ? I would rather want the

siller than gang wi' ye !"

In this state of tremor and anxiety,

Andrew was conducted towards the cano-

pied dais before the INIajesty of Scotland.

He was led to the foot of the steps which

ascended to the seat where the monarch

and his bride sat. His eyes were riveted

to the ground, and he needed not to doff

his bonnet, for he had lost it in the con-

flict.

" Look up, brave cocko' the Borders,"

said the monarch ;
" certes, man, ye would

hae an ill-faur'd face if ye needed to hide

it, after exhibiting sic a heart and arm."

Andrew raised his head in confusion

;

but scarce had his eyes fallen on the coun-

tenance of the king, when he started back,

as though he behold the face of a spi-

rit.

"Ha! traitor!" exclaimed the mon-
arch, and a frown gathered on his brow.

In a moment, Andrew perceived that

his victor-wrestler—his crony in Lucky
Hewitt's—the tempter of his Janet—the

man whom he had felled with a blow, and

whose blood he had drawn—and the Kino;

of Scotland was one and the same person.

" Guid gracious !" exclaimed Andrew,
" I'm a done man !"

" Seize him !" said the king.

But ere he had said it, Andrew recol-

lected that if he had a good right hand, he

had a pair of as good heels ; and if he had
trusted to the one a few minutes before,

he would trust to the latter now, and

away he bounded like a startled deer, car-

rpng his sword in his hand.

A f»w seconds elapsed before the aston-

ished sei^rants of the king recovered pre-

sence of mind to pursue him. As ho fled

the dense crowd that encircled the amphi-

theatre surrounded him ; but many of them
knew him—none had forgotten his terri-

ble courage—and, although they heard the

cry re-echoed by the attendants of the

monarch to seize him, they opened an ave-

nue when he approached, and permitted

him to rush through them. Though, per-

haps, the fear of the sword which he

brandished in his hand, and the terrible

effects of which they had all witnessed,

contributed not less than admiration of his

courage, to procure him his ready egress

from amongst them.

He rushed toward the sea-banks, and

suddenly disappeared where they seemed

precipitous, and was lost to his pursuers
;

and after an hour's search, they returned

to the king, stating that they had lost trace

of him, and could not find him.

"Go back, ye bull-dogs!" exclaimed

our monarch, angrily ;
" seek him—find

him—nor again enter our presence until

ye again bring him bound before us at

Holyrood."

They therefore again proceeded in (pest

of the unfortunate fugitive ; and the mon-

arch having conducted his royal bride to

the pavilion, cast off his jacket of black

velvet, and arrayed himself in one of cloth

of gold, with edgings of purple and of sa-

ble fur. His favorite steed, caparisoned to

carry two, and with its panoply embroi-

dered with jewels, was brought before

his pavilion. The monarch approacliod

the door, leading his queen in his

hand. He lightly vaulted into the saddle

—he again took the hand of his bride, and

placed her behind him ; and in this man-

ner, a hundred peers and nobles following

in his train, the King of Scotland conduct-

ed his young queen through the land, and

to the palace of his fathers. The people

shouted as the royal cavalcade departed,

and Scotch and English voices joined in

the cry of—" Long live Scotland's king

and queen." Yet there were sonie who

were silent, and who thought that poor
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Andrew, the fieherman, the champion of

the day, had been cruelly treated, though

they know not his offence. Those who

knew him, said

—

" It bangs a' ! we're sure Andrew never

saw the king in his life before. He never

was ten miles out o' Eyemouth in his days.

We hae kenned him since a callaut, and

never heard a word laid against his cha-

racter. The king must have taken him for

somebody else—and he was foolish to run

for it."

But, while the multitude .shouted and

joined in the festivities of the day, there

was one that hurried through the midst of

them, wringing her hands, and weeping as

she went—even poor Janet. At the mo-
ment when she was roused from the stupe-

faction of feeling produced by the horrors

of the conflict, and when her arms were

outstretched to welcome her hero, as he

was flying to them in triumph, she had

seen him led before his prince, to receive

his praise and his royal gifts ; but instead

of these, she heard him denounced as a

traitor, as the king's words were echoed

round. She beheld him fly for safety, and

armed men pursuing him. She was be-

wildered—^wildly bewildered. But every

motion gave place to anguish ; and she

returned to her mother's house alone, and
sanli upon her bed and wept.

She could scarce relate to her parent

the cause of her grief ; but others, who
had been witnesses of the regal festival,

called at Widow Hewitt's for refreshment,

as they returned home, and from them she

gathered that her intended son-in-law had

been the champion of the day ; but that

when he had been led forward to receive

the purse from the hands of the king, the

monarch, instead of bestowing it, denounc-

ed him as a traitor ;
" and when he fled,"

added they, " his majesty ordered him to

be brought to him dead or alive !"—for,

in the days of our fathers, men u.sed the

license that is exemplified in tlie fable of the

Black Crows, quite as much as it is used

now. The king certainly had commanded

that Andrew should be brought to him
;

but he had said nothing of his being

brought dead.

ISancy lifted her hands in astonishment

as high ae her ceiling (and it was not a

high one, and was formed of rushes)

—

" Preserve us, sirs !" said she, " ye per-

fectly astonish mcathcgithcr ! Poorchield!

I'm sure Andrew wadua harm a dog ! A
traitor .' say ye, the king ca'ed him ? That's

something very bad, isn't it ? An' surely

na, na, Andrew couldna be guilty o't

—the king maun be a strange sort o'

man."

But, about midnight, a gentle knocking

was heard at the window, and a well-known

voice said, in an under tone

—

" Janet ! Janet ! it is me !"

" It is him, mother ! it is Andrew ! they

haena gotten him yet !" And she ran to

the door and admitted him ; and, when he

had entered, she continued, " O Andrew !

what in the name o' wonder, is the meaning

o' the king's being in a passion at ye ?

What did ye say or do to him ?—or what

can be the meaning o"t .'

" It is really very singular, Andrew,"

interrupted the old woman ;
" what Acre ye

done .'—what is really the meaning oH ?"

" Meaning !" Andrew, " ye may weel

ask that ! 1 maun get awa into England

this very night, or my life's no worth a

straw ; and it is ten chances to ane that it

may be safe there. Wha is the king,

think ye :—now, just think wha .'"

" Wha is the king !" said Nancy, with

a look, and in a tone of astonishment

—

" I dinna comprehend ye, Andrew—what

do ye mean } \\h& can the king be, but

just the king."

"Oh!" said Andrew, " ye mind the

chield that cam here wi' me the other

night, that left the gowd noble for the

three baddies that him and I had atween

us, and that 1 gied a clout in the haffets to,

and brought the blood owre his lips, for

his behavior to Jenny !

—

yon was the
\

king ."'

" Yon the king !" cried Janet.
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" Yon the king !" exclaimed her mo-

ther ;
" and bac I really had the king o'

Scotland in my house, sitting at my fire-

side, and cooked a supper for him ! Weel,

I think, yon the king ! Aha ! he's a

bonny man !"

" O mother !" exclaimed Janet ;
" bon-

ny here, bonny there, dinna talk sae—he

is threatening the life o' poor Andrew, who

has got into trouble and sorrow on my ac-

count. Oh, dear me ! what shall I do,

Andrew !—Andrew !"she continued, and

wrung her hands.

" There's just ac thing, hinny," said he

;

" I must endeavor to get to the other side

, o' the Tweed, before folk are astir in the

morning ; so I maun leave ye directly,

but I just ventured to come and bid ye

fareweel. And there's just ao thing that

I hae to say and to request, and that is,

that, if I darena come back to Scotland to

marry ye, that ye will come owre to Eng-

land to me, as soon as I can get into some

way o' providing for ye. Will ye pro-

mise, Jenny .'"

"O yes! yes, Andrew!" she cried,

" I'll come to ye—for it is entirely on my
account that ye've to flee. But Pll do

mair than that ; for this very week I will

go to Edinburgh, and I will watch in the

way o' the king and the queen, and on

my knees I'll implore him to pardon ye

;

and if he refuses, I ken what I ken."

" Na, na, Jenny, dear," said he, " dinna

think o' that—I wad rather sufier banish-

ment, and live in jeopardy for ever, than

that ye should place yoursel in his power

or in his presence. But what do ye ken,

dear .-"

" Ken !" replied she ;
" if he refuses to

pardon ye, I'll threaten him to tell the

queen what he said to mc, and what offers

he made to me when ye was running out

after the powny."

Andrew was about to answer her, when

he started at a heavy sound of footsteps

approaching the cottage.

" They are in search o' me!" he exclaim-

ed.

Instantly a dozen armed men entered

the cottage.

" We have found him," cried they to

their companions without ;
" the traitor is

here."

Andrew, finding that resistance would

be hopeless, gave up the sword which he

slill carried, and sufibred them to bind his

arms. Jenny clung around his neck and

wept. Her mother sat speechless with

terror.

" Fareweel, Jenny, dear !" said Andrew—" fareweel !—Dinna distress yoursel sae

—things mayna turn out sae ill as we ap-

prehend. 1 can hardly think that the king

will be sae cruel and sae unjust as to tak

my life. Is that no your opinion, sirs.'"

added he, addressing the armed men.
" We arc not to be your judges," said

he who appeared to be their leader ; " ye

are our prisoner, by his Majesty's com-

mand, and that is a' we ken about the

matter. But ye are denounced as a trai-

tor, and the king spares nane such."

Poor Janet shrieked as she he,ard

the hopeless and cruel words, and again

cried

—

" But the queen shall ken a' !"

Jenny's arms were rudely torn from

around his neck, and he was dragged from

the house ; and his arms, as I have stated,

being bound, he was placed behind a horse-

man, and his body was fastened to that of

the trooper. In this manner he was con-

ducted to Edinburgh, where he was cast

into pri.son to await his doom.

Within two days, Janet and her mother

were seized also, at the very moment when

the former was preparing to set out to

implore his pardon—and accused of har-

boring and concealing in their house one

whom the king had denounced as guilty of

treason.

Janet submitted to her fate without a

nmrmur, and only said—" Weel, if An-

drew be to suffer upon my account, I am
willing to do the same for his. But sure-

ly neither you nor the king can be sae

cruel as to harm my poor auld mother!"
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" Oh, dear ! dear!" cried the old wo-

man to those who came to apprelioud her

—" Was there ever the like o' this seen

or heard tell o' ! Before I kenned wha

the king was, I took him to be a kind lad

and a canny lad, and he eanna say but

I shewed him every attention, and even

prevented Andrew irac striking him again
;

and what gratification can it be to him to

tak awa th'^ life o' a lone widow, and a

bit helpless lassie ?"

But, notwithstandingher remonstrances,
]

Nancy Hewitt and her beautifiil daughter
]

wore conducted as prisoners to the me-

;

tropolis.

On the fourth day of his confinement,

Andrew was summoned before King James

and his nobles, to receive his sentence and

undergo its punishment. The monarch,

in the midst of his lords, sat in a large

apartment in the castle ; armed men, with

naked swords in their hands, stood around,

and the frown gathered on his face as the

prisoner was led into his presence.

Andrew bowed before the monarch,

then raised his head and looked around,

with an expression on his countenance

which shewed that, although he expected

death, he feared it not.

" How now, ye traitor knave !" said the

king, sternly ;
'' do ye deny that ye raised

youv hand against our royal person .?"

" No !" was the brief and bold reply of

the dauntless fisherman.

" Ye have heard, kinsmen," continued

the monarch, " his confession of his guilti-

ness from his own lips—what piuii.shment

do ye award him .-"

" Death ! the traitor's doom !" replied

the nobles.

" Nay, troth," said James, " we shall

be less just than merciful; and because of

his brave bearing at Lamberton, his life

shall be spared—but, certes, the hand

that was raised against our person shall be

struck ofi".—Prepare the block !"

Now, the block was brought into the

midst of the floor, and Andrew was made
to kneel, and his arm was bared and

placed upon it—and the executioner stood

by with his drawn sword, waiting the sig-

nal from the king to strike oiF the hand,

when the fair young queen, with her at-

tendants, entered the apartment. The
king rose to meet her, saying—

•' What would my foir queen.'"

" A boon ! a boon ! my liege," play-

fully replied the blooming princess ;
" that

ye strike not oif the hand of this audacious

man, hut that ye chain it for his life."

" Be it so my fair one," said the king
;

and, taking the sword of the executioner

in his hand, he touched the kneeling cul-

prit on the shoulder with it, saying

—

" Ri.se up Sir Andrew Gut-thrie,

and thus do we chain your offending

hand !"—the young queen at the ^ame

moment raised a veil with which she had

concealed the features of bonny Janet,

and the king taking her hand, placed it in

Andrew's.

" My conscience !" exclaimed Andrew,
" am I in existence !—do I dream, or

what }—O Jenny, woman ! O your Majes-

ty !—what shall I say .'"

" Nothing," replied rfe monarch, " but

the king cam' in the cadger's way—and

Sir Andrew Gut-thrie and his bonny bride

shall be provided for."



SCO TALES OF THE BORDERS.

ARCHY ARMSTRONG

For thirty years, Sandy Armstrong of the

Cleughfoot had been one of the most dar-

ing and successful freebooters of his clan.

His name was a sound of terror on the

Borders, and was alike disagreeable to

Scotch and English ears ; for, like Esau,

Sandy's hand was against every man, and

every man'^ hand against him. His clan

had been long broken and without a leader,

and the Armstrongs were regarded as out-

laws by both nations. Cleughfoot, in

which Sandy resided, was a small square

building of prodigious strength ; around it

was a court-yard, or rather an enclosure

for cattle, surrounded by a massy wall, in

which was an iron gate strong as the wall

itself. The door of the dwelling was also

of iron, and the windows, which were

scarce larger than loop-holes, were barred.

It was generally known by the name of

" Lang Sandy's /teeja," and was situated

on the side of the Tarras, about ten miles

from Langholm. Around it was a deso-

late morass, the passes of which were

known onl}- to Sandy and his few follow-

ers, and beyond the morass was a decay-

ing but almost impenetrable forest. Sandy,

like his forefathers, knew no law, save

" The good old law^^Bie simple plan

—

That they should take who have the power,

And they should keep who can."

He had hud seven sons, and of these five

had fallen while following him in the

foray, the sixth haxl been devoured by a

blood-hound, and he had but one, Archy,

his youngest, left, to whom he could be-

queath his stronghold, a fleet steed, and

his sword L-md he had none, and ho

knew not it.-? value ; he found it more pro-

fitable to levy black-mail to the right and

to the left, on Englishman and on Scot

;

and he laughed at the authority of Eliza-

beth and of James, and djfied the power

of the Wardens of their marches—" Bess

may be Queen o' England," said he,

" and book-learned Jamie, King o' braid

Scotland, but Sandy Armstrong is lord o'

the wilds o' Tarras."

On the death of Elizabeth, Sandy and

his handful of retainers had been out in

the raid to Penrith; in that desperate

attempt, some of them had fallen, and

others had been seized and executed at

Carlisle. But Sandy had escaped, driv-

ing his booty through the wilds before

him to Cleughfoot. On one side of the

court-yard stood a score of oxen and six

fleet steeds, and on the other was proven-

der for them for many days. On the fiat

roof of Cleughfoot Keep sat Sandy Arm-

strong ; before him was a wooden stoup

filled with aqua vitcB, and in his hand he

held a small quegh, neatly hooped round,

I

and formed of wood of various colors. It

had a sort of handle for the finger and

thmnb, was about two inches iu diameter,

I
and three quarters of an inch in depth,

,
and out of this vessel Sand}-, ever and

i anon, quaffed his strong potations, while

his son, Archy, a boy of twelve 3'ears old,

stood by his side, receiving from his pa-

i

rent a Borderer's education. But, leav-

\
ing the freebooter and his son on the tur-

I
ret of their fastness, we shall also, for a

I few moments, leave Dumfriesshire, and

carrying back our narrative for some

weeks, introduce the reader to the ancient

town of Berwick-upon-Tweed.

On Wednesday, the 8th of April, 1603,

every soul in the good town of Berwick

was up by daybreak ;—wife and maiden

flaunted in their newest gowns with ample

fardingals, and the sweating mechanic

looked as spruce in his well-brushed

"jack," as a courtly cavalier. By .sun-

rise, the cannon thundered from the ram-
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parts. Before noon, the ISIarshal, Sir
j

clmrcli, whore the Rev. Toby Mathews,
John Carey, at the head of the garrison,

|

Bishop of Durham, preached a sermon
eonipjS';u of hor.'^c and foot, marched out' suited to royal cars. On the following

of thfc town towards Lamberton, firing! day, the demonstrations of rejoicing were

feux-de-joie as they went, while the can- equally loud, and his Majesty visited the

non still pealed and the people shouted,
j

garrison and fortifications ; and as he

Tho thunder of the artillery became more
j

walked upon the ramparts surrounded by
frequent—the bells rang merrily—the lords from Scotland and from England,

volleys of the garrison became louder and I and while the people shouted, and the ar-

moro loud, as though they again approach-
1 tillery belched forth fire, smoke, and thun-

ed, and "He comes! he comes!" shouted der, the monarch, in order to give an un-

the crowd
;
" Hurra ! hurra !—the King !

j

questionable demonstration of his courage

'the King !" The garrison again entered in the presence of his new subjects, boldly

the town, they filed to the right and left, advanced to the side of one of the cannon,

lining the street. In front of Marygate,
|
and took the match from the hands of the

stood William Selby, the gentleman por- 1 soldier who was about to fire it. Once

—

ter, with the keys of the town. The voice

of the artillery, the muskets, and the mul-

titude again mingled together. James of

Scotland and of England stood before the

gate—Selby bent upon his knee, he placed

the keys of the town in the hands of the

monarch, who instantly returned them,

saying, " Rise, Sir William Selby, an',

saul o' me, man, but ye should take it as

na3 sma' honor to be the first knisrht made

by James, by the grace of God, an' the

love o' our gracious cousin. King o' Eng-
land and Scotland likewise." His Ma-
jesty, followed by the multitude, proceed-

twice—thrice, the monarch stretched forth

his hand to the touch-hole, but touched it

not. It was e-\ndent the royal hand trem-

bled—the royal eyes were closed—yea,

the royal cheeks became pale. At length

the quivering match touched the powder,

back bounded the thundering caunon, and

back sprang the terrified monarch, knock-

ing one of his attendants down—dropping

the match upon the ground, and thrusting

his fingers in his ears, stammering out, as

plaiidy as his throbbing heart would per-

mit, that " he feared their drum was split

in twa !" Scarce had his Majesty reco-

ed down Marygate, through the files of the vered from this demonstration of his bra-

ganison, to the market-place, where the! very, when a messenger arrived with the

worshipful Hugh Gregson, the mayor, his
|

intelligence that the Armstrongs and other

brother aldermen, the bailiffs, and others
|

clans had committed grievous depreda-

of the piincipal burgesses, waited to re-'tions on the Borders, and had even carried

ceive him. The Mayor knelt and pre- their work of spoliatioirand plunder as far

sented him with a purse of gold and the i as Penrith.

corporation's charter. "Ye are a leal I

" Borders, man !" quoth the king, " our
and considerate gentleman," said the I kingdom hath nae borders but the sea. It

king, handing the purse to one of his at-
\

is our royal pleasure that the word borders

tendants—" worthy fi lends are ye a' ; and j
sail never mair be used

; wat ye not that

nov,' take back your charter, and yc sail ! what were the extremities or borders o' the

find in us a gracious and affectionate sove-

reign, ready to maintain the liberty and

privileges it confers upon our trusty snb-

j cts o' om- town o' Berwick." Mr.
Christopher Parkinson, the Recorder,

then delivered a set and solemn speech,

after which the king proceeded to the

twa kingdoms, are but the middle o' our

kingdom, an' in future it is our wiU and

decree that yc ca' them nae langer the

borders, but the middle counties. An'

now. Sir William Selby, as we were gra-

ciously pleased yesterday, by our ain hand,

to confer on yc the high honor o' knight-
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hood, tak ye twa hundred and fifty horse-

men, and gac ye up our middle counties,

commanding every true man in our name,

capable o' bearing arms, to join ye in

crushing and in punishing sic thieves and

rievers ; hang ilka Armstrong and John-

stone amang them that resists our royal

will, an' make the iron yetts o' their towers

be converted into ploughshares. Away,

sir, an' do your wiirk surely and right

quickly."

On the following day. Sir William Sel-

by set out upon his mission ; and before

he had proceeded far, he found himself at

the head of a thousand horsemen. They

burned and destroyed the strongholds of

the Borderers as they went, and the more

desperate amongst them who fell into their

hands were sent in fetters to Carlisle.

It was early in ^lay, and the young

leaves, bursting into beauty and being,

were spreading their summer livery over

Tarras forest, and the breeze wafted their

grateful fragrance ovc;r tho morass ; even

on the morass itself, a thoiisand simple

flowers, like fragments of beauty scattered

in handfuls amidst the Avide-spread deso-

lation, peeped forth ; and over the sharp

cry of the wheeling lapwing rang the sum-

mer hymn of the joyful lark, when, as we
have before said, Sandy Armstrong sat on

the turret of Cleughfoot with his son by

his side.

" Archy," said the freebooter, " this

warld is turning upside down, an' honest

men hae nae chance in't. We hear o'

naething noo but law ! law ! law I—but the

fient a grain o' justice is to be met wi' on

the Borders. A man canna tak a bit

beast or twa in an honest way, or make a

bonfire o' an enemy's haystack, but there's

naethin' for't but Carlisle and a hempen
cravat. But mind, callant, ye hae the

bluid o' tho Armstrongs in your veins,

and their hands never earned bread by
ony instrument but the sword, and it win-

na be the son o' Sandy o' Cleughfoot that

will disgrace his kith and kin by trudging

at a plough tail, or learning .«ome befr'^ar-

ly handicraft. Swear to me, Archy, that

ye will live by the sword like your faithers

afore ye ; swear to your faither, callant,

an' fear neither Jamie Stuart, his twa

kingdoms, nor his horsemen—they'll hae

stout hearts that cross Tarras moss, and

there will be few sheep in Liddesdale be-

fore the pot at Cleughfoot need nae skim-

ming."
" I will live like my faither before me

—king o' Tarras-side," said the youth.

" That shall ye, Archy," rejoined the

freebooter ;
" an' though the Scotts an'

the Elliots may, like fause loons, make

obeisance to the king, and get braid lands

for bending their knees, what cares Sandy

Armstrong for theu' lands, their manrents,

or their sheep-skins, scrawled owre by a

silk-fingered monk ; his twa-handed blade

and his Jcddart-staff shall be a better title

to an Armstrong than an acre o' parch-

ment."

The boy caught the spirit of his sire,

and flourished his Jcdburgh-staiF, or bat-

tle-axe, in his hand. The father raised

the quegh to his lips
—" Here's to ye,

Archy," he cried, "ye'll be cooper o'.

Fogo !"

He crossed his arms upon his breast

;

he sat thoughtful for a few minutes, and

again added—" Archy—but my heart fills

to look on ye—ye are a brave bairn, but

this is nae lauger the brave man's coun-

try. Courage is persecuted, and knaves

only ai"e encouraged, that can scribble like

the monks o' Melrose. Ye had sax bri-

thers, Archy—sax lads whase marrows

warna to be found on a' the lang Borders

—wi' them at my back an' 1 could hae

ridden north an' south, an' made the name

o' Sandy Armstrong be feared ; but they

are gane—they're a' gaue, and there's

nane left but you to protect and defend

your poor mother when I am gane too
;

and now they would hunt me like a deer

if they durst, for they are butchering guid

and true men for our bit raid to Penrith,

as though the life o' an Armstrong were

o' less value than an I2n£rli*h nowt. If
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ye live to be a man, Avcliy, aud to see

your poor auld mother's head laid in the

mould, take my sword and leave this poor,

pitifu', king-ridden, an' book-ruined coun-

try ; an' dinna ye disgrace your faithcr by

makin' bickers like the coopers o' Nicol-

wood, or pinglin' wi' an clsliin like the

souters o' Selkirk."

The sluth-dog, •which lay at their feet,

started up, snuffed tlie air, growled aud

lashed its tail. " Ha ! Tiger ! what is't.

Tiger .'"' cried Sandy, addressing the dog,

and springing to his feet.

"Troopers! troopers, fallher!" cried

Archy, " an' they arc comia'fraeilka side

o' the forest."

" Get ready the dags,* Archy," said the

freebooter ;
" it's twa lang spears' length

to the bottom o' Tarras moss, an' they'll

be light men aud lighter horses that find

na a grave in't—get ready the dags, and

cauld lead shall welcome the first man
that mentions King Jamie's name before

the walls o' Cleughfoot."

The boy ran and brought his father's

pistols ; his mother accompanied him to

the turret. She gazed earnestly on the

threatening bands of horsemen as they

approached, for a few seconds, then tak-

ing her husband's hand—" Sandy," said

she, " 1 hae lang looked for this ; but

others that are wives the now, shall gang

widows to bed the night as well as Elspcth

Armstrong !"

' Fear nacthing, Elspcth, my doo,''

replied the riever ;
" there will be blood

in the way if they attack the lion in his

den. But there's a lang and tangled moss

atween them an' Cleughfoot. We hae

seen an enemy nearer an' be glad to turn

back again."

" They will reach us, faithcr," cried

Archy ;
" do ye no see they hae muffled

men before them."

" Muffled men I then, bairn, your fai-

tber's betrayed ;" exclaimed the free-

booter, " an' there's naething but revenge

and death left for Sandy Armstrong."

* Pistols.

He stalked rapidly around the turret
;

he examined his pistols, the edge of his

sword, his Jedburgh-staff, and his spear.

Elspctli placed a steel cap on his head,

and, from beneath it, his dark hair, min-

gled with grey, fell upon his brow. He
stood with his ponderous spear in one

hand and a pistol in the other, and the

declining sun cast his shadow across the

moss, to the very horses' feet of his inva-

ders. Still the horsemen, who amounted

to several hundreds, drew nearer and

nearer on every side, and impenetrable as

the morass was to straTigers, yet, by devi-

ous windings, as a hound tracks its prey,

the muffled men led them on, till they had

arrived within pistol-shot of Cleughfoot.

" What want ye, friends .'" shouted the

outlaw ;
" think ye that a poor man like

Sandy Armstrong can gie up-puttin' and

provender for five hundred horse .^''

" We come," replied an officer, advanc-

ing in front of the company, " by the

authority o' our gracious prince, James,

king o' England and Scotland, and in the

name o' his commissioner. Sir William

Sclby, to punish and hand over to justice

Border thieves and outlaws, o' whom we

are weel assured that you, Sandy Arm-
strong, o' the Cleughfoot, are, habit and

repute, amangst the chief."

" Ye lie ! ye lie !" returned the out-

law ;
" ye dyvors in scarlet and cockades,

ye lie ! I hae lived thir fifty years by my
ain hand, an' the man was never born that

dared say Sandy Armstrong laid finger on

the widow's cow or the puir man's mare,

or that he scrimpt the orphan's meal.

But I hae been a protector o' the poor

and helpless, an' a defender o' the cowan-

hearted, for a sma' but honest black-mail,

that other men, wi' no half the strength o'

Sandy Armstrong, wadua ta'en up at their

foot.'"'

" Do ye surrender in peace, ye boastin'

rebel .-" replied the herald, " or shall we

burn your den about your ears .?"

" 1 ken it is death ony way ye take it,"

rejoined the outlaw ;
" ye would show me
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an' mine the mercy that was showni to my
j

kinsman, John o' Gilnokie,* and I shall

surrender as an Armstrong surrenders

—

when the breath is out."

Fire flashed from a narrow crevice

which resembled a cross in the turrets—
the report of a pistol was heard, and the

horse of the herald bounded, and fell be-

neath him.

" That wasna done like an Armstrong,

Archy," said the freebooter; "ye hac

shot the horse, an' it might hae been the

rider—the man was but doing his duty,

an' it was unfair and cowardly to fire on

him till the affray began."

" I shall mind again, falther," said

Archy, "but I thought, wi' sic odds

against us, that every advantage was fair."

While these events transpired, Elspeth

was busied placing powder aud balls upon

the roof of the turret ; she brought up also

a carabine, and putting it iu her husband's

hands, said
—" Tuk ye that, Sandy, to

aim at their leaders, and gie Archy an'

me the dags."

The horsemen encompassed the wall

;

Sandy, his wife, and his son, knelt upon

the turret, keeping up, through the cre-

vices, a hurried but deadly fire on their

besiegers. It was evident the assailants

intended to blow up the wall. The free-

booter beheld the train laid, and the match

applied. Already his last JjuUet was dis-

charged. "Let us fire the straw among

the cattle !" cried little Archy. " Weel

thought, my bairn !" exclaimed the riever.

The boy rushed down into the house, and

in an instant returned with a flaming pine

torch in his hand. He dropped it amongst

the cattle. He dashed a handful of pow-

der on the spot, and in a moment half of

the court-yard burst into a flame. At the

same instant a part of the court-wall trem-

bled—exploded—foil. The horned cattle

and the horses were rushing ^kildly to and

fro through the fire. The invaders burst

through the gap. Elspeth tore a pearl

• This subject forms another of the Border Tales.

drop from her ears,* and, thrusting it in

the pistol, discharged it at the head of the

first man who approached the house. It

was evident they intended to blow up

the house as they had done the wall.

Sandy had now no weapon that he could

render cfi"ective but his spear, and he said

—" They shall taste the prick o' the

hedgehog before I die." He thrust it

down furiously upon them, and several of

them fell at his threshold, but the deadly

instrument was grasped by a number of

the besiegers, and wrenched from his

hands.

The sun had already set, darkness was

gathering over the morass, and still the

fire burned, and the cattle rushed amongst

the armed men in the court-yard.

" Elspeth," said the freebooter, " it is

not your life they seek, and they canna

hae the heart to harm our bairn. Gie me

my Jeddart-stafi" in my hand—an' fare-

weel to ye, Elspeth—fareweel !—an eter-

nal farcweol ! Archy, fareweel, my gal-

lant bairn !—never disgrace your fiiithcr !

—but ye winna—ye winna—an' if I am

murdered, mind ye revenge mc, Archy

!

Now we maun xmbar the door, an' I maun

cut my way through them or perish."

Thus spoke the Borderer, and, with his

battle-axe in his hand, he embraced his

wife and his son, and wept. " Now, Ar-

chy," said he, "slip an' open the door

—

saftly !—saftly !—an' let me rush out."

Archy silently drew back the massy

bars ; in a moment the iron door stood

ajar, and Sandy Armstrong, battle-axe in

hand, burst into the coui-t-yard, and into

the midst of his besiegers. There was not

a man amongst them that had not heard of

the " terrible Jeddart-stafi" o' Sandy Arm-

strong." He cleaved them down before

him—his very voice augmented their con-

fusion—they shrank back at his approach
;

and while some fled from the infuriated

* The wives and daughters of the Borderers at

this period wore numerous trinkets—.spoils, no

doubt, presented Hum by their hiis-bands and

wooers.
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cattle, others fled from the arm of the

freebooter. In a few s^'condn:, he reached

the gap in the court wall—he rushed upon

the moss ;—darkness had begun, and a

thick vapor was rising from the morass.

" Follow me who dare I" shouted Sandy

Armstrong.

Avchy withdrew into a niche in the pas-

sage, as his father rushed out ;—and as

the besiegers speedily burst into the house,

amongst them was one of the muffled men*

bearing a torch in his hand. Kcvenge

fired the young Borderer, and, with his

Jedburgh-stafF, he made a dash at the

hand of the traitor. The torch fell upon

the floor, and with it three of the fingers

that grasped it. The besiegers were in-

stantly enveloped in gloom, and Archy,

escaping from the niche from whence he

had struck the blow, said unto himself

—

" I've gien ye a mark to find out wha yc

are, neighbor."

The besiegers took possession of Cleugh-

foot, and the chief men of the party re-

mained in it during the night, while a por-

tion of their followers occupied the court-

yard, and others, with their horses, re-

mained on the morass. Archy and his

mother were turned from their dwelling,

and placed under a guard upon tho moss,

where they remained throuffhout the nio-ht

:

and, in tho morning, Cleughfoot was blown

up before them. They were conveyed as

prisoners to Sir William Sclby, who had

fixed his ([uarters near Langholm.
" Whom do ye bring me here ."" in-

quired tho new-made knight ;
" a wife

and bairn i—Hae ye been catching spar-

rows and let the eagle escape ?—Whar
hae ye the head and the hand o' the out-

law ?"

" Troth, Sir Knight," replied an ofli-

cer, " and his head is where it shouldna

be—on his ain shouthors. At the dark-

* A innflled man was one who, for his luturc

safet}', assuined a mask or disguise in leading the

ennmy to the haunts of his neighbors or associ-

ate • whom he betrayed.

cnin' he escaped upon the moss ; three

troopers, guided by a mufiler and a sluth-

dog, pursued him ; an', as we crossed the

bog this mornin', we found ane o' the

troopers sunk to tho middle in't, an' his

horse below him ; and far'er on were the

dead bodies o' tho other twa, the sluth-

dog, and the muffled man. I am sorry,

therefore, to inform ye. Sir Knight, that

Sandy Armstrong has escaped, but we hae

made a bonfire o' his keep, an' brought ye

his wife and his son—wha are Armstrongs,

soul and body o' them—to do wi' them as

yc may judge proper."

" Tuts, man," replied Sir William,

" wad he hue us to disgrace our royal

commission by hangin' an auld wife an' a

bau-n } Gae awa, ye linimer, ye—gae

awa wi' yom* brat," he added, addressing

Elspeth, " an' learn to live like honest

folk ; or, if ye fa' in my way again, ye

shall dance by the crook frae a woodie."
" Where can I gang V said she, sor-

rowfully, as she withdrew. " Archy !

we hae neither house nor hauld—friend

nor kindred !— an' wha will shelter the

wife and bairn o' poor persecuted Sandy

Armstrong !"

" Dinna fret, mother," said Archy
;

" though they hae burned Cleughfoot, the

stanes are still left, an' I can soon big a

bit place to stop in ; nor, while there's a

hare in Tarras wood, or a sheep on the

Leadliills, shall j-e ever want, mother."

They returned in sorrow to the heap of

ruins that had been their habitation ; and

Elspeth, in the bitterness of her spirit, sat

down upon the stones and wept. But

after she had,M'ept long, and the sound of

her lamentation had howled across the

desert, she arose, and assisted her son in

constructing a hut from the ruins, in

which they might lay their heads. In two

days it was completed, but, on the third

day, the disconsolate wife of the freebooter

sank on her bed of rushes, and the sick-

ness of death was in her heart.

" Oh, speak to me mother !" cried

Archy ; "what—what can I do for ye r"
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Nacthin', my bairn !— naethin' !"|but his mother was still silent. He took

groaned the dying woman—" the sun'?

fa 'in' dark on the een o' Elspeth Arm-

strong ; but, oh, may the pauuts o' hea-

ven protect my poor Archy !"

She tried to repeat the only prayer she

had ever learned—^for religion was as lit-

tle understood in the house of a freebooter

as the oinhth commandment. Poor Archy

wrung bis hands, and sobbed aloud.

" Diuna die, mother—oh ! dinna die !"

he exclaimed, " or what will become o'

your Archy !" He rushed from the hut,

and with a broken vessel whicli he had

found among the ruins, he brought water

from the rivulet. He applied it to her

lips—he bathed her brow—" O mother !

mother, dinna die !" he cried again, " and

I will get you bread too !" He again liur-

ricd from the hut, and bounded across the

moss with the fleetness of a young deer.

It was four long miles to the nearest habi-

tation, and in it dwelt Ringan Scott, a de

hor hand in his—" Are ye slecpin', mo-
ther .'" he added—" here is bread !" He
shook her gently, but she stirred not. Ho
placed his hand upon her face, it was

cold as the rude walls of the hut, and her

extended arms were stiff and inotionloss.

He raised them and they fell heavily and

lifeless. " Mother !—mother !" screamed

Archy ; but his mother was dead ! He
rushed from the hut wildly, tearing his

hair—he flung himself upon the ground—
he called upon his father, and the glens of

Tarras echoed the cry ; but no father was

necr to answer. He flew back to the hut.

He knelt by his mother's corpse—he rub-

bed her face and her bosom—he placed

his lips to hers, and again he im'oked her

to speak. Night drew on, and, as dark-

ness fell over the ghastly features of the

corpse, he fled with terror from the hut,

and wandered weeping throughout the

night upon the moss. At sunrise he re-

pendant of the Buccleuchs. There had :
turned, and again sat down and wept by

never been friendship between his family I
the dead body of his mother. He became

and that of Sandy Armstrong, but, in the familiar with death, and his terror died

agony of Archy's feelings, he stopped not

to think of that nor of aught but his dying

mother. He rushed into the house

—

"Gie me bread!" he exclaimed wildly,

" for the love o' heaven gie me bread, for

my mother is perishin' !"

" Let her perish ! —an' may ye a'

perish!" said a young man, the son of

Ringan, who stood by the fire with his

right hand in a sling, " ye's get nae bread

here."

" I maun !—I shall ;" cried Archy,

vehemently. Half of a coarse cake lay

upon the table, he snatched it up, and

rushed out of t!ie hoiise. Thoy pursued

him for a time, but affection and despair

gave wings to his speed. Breathless, he

reached the wretched hut, and, on enter-

ing, he cried

—

'-' Mother, here is bread !

I have gottcn't ! 1 have gotten't !" But

, his mother answered him not. " Speak,

mother ! O mother, speak !—here is bread

I

j^o^__cat it an' ye'U be better !" he cried.

away. Two nights more passed on, and

the boy sat in the dosolate hut in the wil-

derness, watching and mourning over tiie

lifeless body of his mothor. On the fourth

day he took a fragment of the iron gate,

and began to dig her grave. He raised

the dead body in his arms, and weeping,

screaming, as he went, he bore it to the

tomb he had prepared for it. He gently

placed it in the cold earth, and covered it

with the moss and the green sod. All the

day long he toiled in rolling and carrying

stones from the ruins of his father's house,

to erect a cairn over his mother's grave.

When his task was done, he wrung his

hands, and exclaimed, " Now, poor Archy

Armstrong hasna a friend in the wide

world!" While he yet stood mourning

over the new-made grave, a party of horse-

men, who were still in quest of his father,

rode up and accosted hiin. His tragic

tale was soon told, and, in the bitterness

of his heart, he accused them as being
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the murderers of his fothcr and his mother.

Amongst them was one of the chief men
of the Elliot clan, who held lands in the

neighborhood. He felt compassion for

Archy, and he admired his spirit ; and,

desiring him to follow him, he promised to

provide for him. Archy reluctantly obey-

ed, and he was employed to watch the

sheep of his protector on the hills.

Eighteen years passed away. Archy
"was now thirty years of age ; he had learn-

ed to read, and even to write, like the

monks that were in Melrose. He was the

principal herdsman of his early benefactor,

and was as much beloved as his father

had been feared. But, at times, the spirit

of the freebooter would burst forth ; and

he had not forgiven the persecutors, or,

as he called them, the murderers of his

parents. Amongst these was one called

" Fingerless Dick," the son of Riugan
Scott, of whom we have spoken. Archy
had long known that he was one of the

muffled men who had conducted Selby's

horsemen to his father's house, and that

he was the same from whose hand he

dashed the torch with his battle-axe.

Now, there was to be a football fray in

Liddesdale, and the Borderers thronged

to it from many miles. Archy was there,

and there also was his enemy—" Fino-er-

lessDick." They quarreled—they closed

—both came to the ground, but Scott

was undermost. He drew his knife—he

stabbed his antagonist in the side—he was
repeating the thrust, when Archy wrench-

ed the weapon from his hand, and, in the

ftiry of the moment, plunged it in his

breast. At first the wound was believed

to be mortal, and an attempt was made to

seize Archy, but clutching an oaken cud-

gel from the hands of one who stood near

him—" Lay hands on me wha dare !" he

cried as he brandished it in the air, and

fled at his utmost speed.

Archy knew that though his enemy
might recover, the Scotts would let loose

the tender mercies of the law upon his

head, and instead of returning to the house

of his master, he sought safety in conceal-

ment.

On the third day after the fray in

Liddesdale, he entered Dumfries. Ho
was weary and wayworn, for he had fled

from hill to hill, and from glen to glen,

fearing pursuit. Ho inquired for a lodg-

ing, and was shown to a small house near

the foot of a street leading to the river,

and which we believe is now called the

Bank Vennel ; and in which he was told
'' the pig folk and other travellers put up
for the night. " There was a motley group
in the house, beggars and chapmen, and
amongst the former was an old man of un-
common stature and his hair, as white as

snow, descended down upon his shoulders.

His beard was of equal whiteness, and fell

upon his breast. An old grey cloak cover-

ed his person, which was fastened round

his body with a piece of rope instead of a

girdle. He appeared as one who had
been in foreign wars, and he wore a shade

or patch over his left eye. He spoke but

littlo, but he gazed often and wistfully on

the countenance of Archy, and more than

once a tear found its way down his wea-

ther-beaten cheeks. In the morning when
Archy rose to depart, " Whither gang ye,

young man .'" inquired the old beggar,

earnestly— •" are ye for the north or for

the south .?"

" Wherefore spier ye, auld man .''' re-

plied Archy.

" I hae a cause, an' ane that winna

harm ye," said the stranger, " if ye will

thole an auld man's company for a little

way."

Archy agreed that he should accompany
him, and they took the road towards An-
nan together. It was a calm and glorious

morning : the wSolway flashed in the sun-

light like a silver lake, and not a cloud

rested on the brow of the majestic Criffel.

For the space of three miles they pro-

ceeded in silence, but the old man sighed

oft and heavily, as though his spirit were

troubled. " Let us rest here for a few

minutes," said he, as he sat down on a
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green knoll by tho way-side, and gazing

steadfastly in Archy's face — " Young

man," he added, " your face brings owre

my heart the memories o' thirty years—and

oh ! persecuted as the name is—answer

me truly if your name be Armstrong ?"

" It is !" replied Archy, " and perish

the son o' Sandy Armstrong when he dis-

owns it
!''

" An' your faithor—your mother," con-

tinued the old man. hesitating as he spoke

" do they—does she live r"

In a few words Archy told of his father's

persecution— of his being hunted from the

country like a wild beast— of the destruc-

tion of the home of his childhood—of his

mother's death, and of her burial by his

own hands in the wilderness.

" Oh ! my poor Elspeth !" cried the

aged beggar ;
" Archy ! my son ! my son

!

I am your faither ! Sandy Armstrong, the

outlaw !"

" My fiiither !" exclaimed Archy, press-

ing the beggar to his breast. When they

had wept together, " Let us gae nae far'er

south," said the old man, " but let us re-

turn to Tarras moss, that when the hand

o' death comes, ye may lay me down in

peace by the side of my Kl.^peth."

With a sorrowful heart Archy told his

father that he was flying from the law and

the vengeance of the Scotts. " Gie them

gowd as a peace-offering," said the old

man, and he pulled from beneath Iiis

coarse cloak a leathern purse filled with

gold, and placed it in the hands of his son.

For nearly twenty years Sandy had served

in foreign wars, and obtained honors and

rewards ; and on visiting his native land,

he had assumed the beggar's garb for

safety. They returned to Tarrag-side to-

gether, and a few yellow coins quashed the

prosecution of " Fingerless Dick." Archy

married the daughter of his former em-

ployer, and became a sheep-farmer ; and,

at the age of fourscore years and ten, the

old freebooter closed his eyes in peace in

the house of his son, and in the midst of

his grandchildren, and was buried, ac-

cording to his own request, by the side of

Elspeth in the wilderness.

CHARLES LAWSON

" Tak a faither's advice, Betty, my wo-

man," said Andrew Weir to his only

daughter, " tak a faither's advice, an

avoid gaun blindfolded to your ruin.

Ye are soon enough to marry these seven

years yet. Mafry ! preserve us ! for 1

dinna ken what the generation is turning

to, but I'll declare bits o' lasses now-a-

days haena the dulls weel out o' their arms

till they tak a guidnian by the hand. But

aboon everything earthly, I would impress

it upon ye, bairn, that ye canna be owre

carefu' o' your company ; mind that a

character is a' a woman has to carry her

through the warld, and ye should guard it

like the apple o' your e'e ; and remember,

that folk are aye judged o' frac the com-

pany they keep. Now, how often maun

I warn ye no to be seen wi' Charles Law-

son—he's a clever lad, nae doubt—nae-

body denies that ; but, O, Betty, Betty,

woman ! would ye only reflect that a' gifts

are no gi-accs ; and I am far mista'en if he

hasna a serpent's heart as weel as his

tongue. He has naething o' the fear o'

God before his een—ye canna deny that.

In ae word, he is a wild, thoughtless ne'er-

do-weel ;—an' I charge ye, I c nmiand ye.
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Betty, that ye ne'er speak to him again in

your born days ; or, if ye do, ye surely

will hae but little satisfaction to break

your faither's heart, and bring him to the

grave wi' sorrow and wi' shame—for that,

Betty, that would be the end o't."

Elizabeth heard him, and bent her head

upon her bosom to conceal her confusion.

The parental homily was too late—she

was already the wife of Charles Lawson.

Ha\'ing thus begun our story in the mid-

dle, it is necessary that we go back and in-

form the reader, in a few words, that An-

drew Weir was a respectable farmer on

the north side of the Tweed, and, withal, a

decent and devout Presbyterian, and an

elder in the kirk. Charles Lawsou's pa-

rents were originally from Northimiber-

land. They had known better days, and,

at the period we have alluded to, were

struggling with a hard farm in the neigh-

borhood of Andrew Weir's. Charles was

not exactly what his father-in-law had de-

scribed him ; and were we to express his

portrait in a line, we should say, he

had blue eyes and a broad brow, a goodly

form and an open heart. The ringlets

which parted on Elizabeth's forehead were

like the raven's wing, and loveliness, if

not beauty, nestled around the dimples on

her cheeks. Their affection for each other

began in childhood, and grew with their

years, till it became as strong as their ex-

istence.

A few weeks after Andrew Weir had

delivered the advice we have fjuotcd to his

daughter, Charles Lawson bade farewell to

his parents, his wife, and his country, and

proceeded to India, where a relative of his

mother's had amai?sed a fortune, and who,

while he refused to assist them in their dis-

tress had promised to make provision for

their son. As we are not writing a novel

in three volumes, we .«hall not describe the

scene of their parting, and tcU with what

agony, with what tears, and with what bit-

ter words, Charles tore himself from his

father, his mother and hi.'^ yet unacknow-

ledged wife. The imagination of the rea-

der may supply the blank. Hope urged

him to go—necessity compelled him.

After his departure, Elizabetli drooped

like an early lily beneath the influence of

a returning frost. There were whispei'-

ings among the matrons and maidens of

the neighboring village. They who had

formerly courted her society began to shun

it ; and even the rude clown who lately

stood abashed in her presence, approached

her with indecent familiarity. The fatal

whisper first reached Andrew's ears at a

meeting of the kirk-session of which he

was a member. He returned home, trou-

bled in spirit, a miserable and an humbled

man, for his daughter had been his pride.

Poor Elizabeth confessed that she was

married, and attempted to prove what she

affirmed. But this afforded no palliation

of her offence in the eyes of her rigid and

offended father. " Oh, what hae I been

born to suffer !" cried he, stamping his-

feet upon the ground—" Oh, you witch o'

Endor !—you Jezebel !—^you disgrace o'

kith an' kin ! Could naething—naething

serve ye but breaking yer puir auld fai-

ther's heart .' Get out o' my sicht

—

get ought of my sicht!" He remained

silent for a few moments—the parent

arose in his heart—tears gathered in his

eyes. " But ye are .still my bairn," he

continued. " O Betty, Betty, woman !

what hae ye brought us too !" Again he

was silent, and again proceeded—" But

I forgie ye, Betty—yes, if naebody else

will, yer faithcr will forgie ye for yer

mother's sake, for ye are a' that I hae

left o' her. But we canna baud up our

heads again in this pairt o' the country

—that's impop.^ible. I've lang thought o'

gaun to America, an' now I'm driven till't."

He parted with his farm, and in the en-

suing spring proceeded with his daughter

to Canada. We shall not enter upon his

fortunes in the new world—he was still

broken in spirit—and, after twelve years'

residence, he was neither richer nor hap-

pier than when he left Scotland. Eliza-

beth was now a mother, and the smiles of
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her youug son seemed to shorten tlie

years of her exile
;
yet, ever as she re-

turned his smile, the thought of the hus-

band of licr youth flashed hack on her re-

membrance, and anguish and misery shot

through her bosom as the eagle darteth on

its prey. Her heart was not broken, but

it fell like a proud citadel, burying the

determined garrison.

Charles Lawson had not been in India

many months, when a party of native

troops attacking the property of his rela-

tive, Charles who had fallen wounded

amongst them, was carried by them in

their retreat into the interior of the coun-

trj-, where, for several years he was cut off

from all intercourse or communication

with his countryman. On obtaining his

liberty, he found that his kinsman had

been for some time dead, and had left him

his heir. His wife—his parents—doubt

—

anxiety—impatient affection—trembling

hope, all hastened his return. At length

the white cliffs of Albion appeared before

him, like a fair cloud spread on the un-

ruffled bosom of the ocean ; and, in a few

days more, the green hdls of his childhood

met his anxious eye.

It was the grey hour of a summer

night as he again approached the roof that

sheltered his childhood. His horse, as if

conscious of supporting an almo.st uncon-

Bcious rider, stopped involuntarily at the

threshold. He trembled upon the saddle

as a leaf that rustles in the wind. He
raised his hand to knock at the door, but

again witlidrew it. The inmates of the

house, aroused by the sound of a horse

stopping at the door, came out to inquire

the cause. Charles gazed upon them for

a moment—it was a look of agony and

disappointment—his heart gave one con-

vulsive throb, and the icy sweat burst from

his temples. " Does not—does not Mr.
Lawson—live here .?" he inquired, almost

gasping for words to convey the question.

'' ]\Ir. Lnwson ! ua, ua, sir," repli-

ed the senior of the group, " it's lang

since he gaed awa. Ye ken he gaed a'

wrang, puir man, and he's no lived here

since the hard winter, for they dldna

come upon this parish !"

" Did not come upon this parish !'' ex-

claimed Charles ;
" heaven and earth I

Avhat do you mean .^"

" Mean ! what wad I mean," answered

the other, " but just that they were re-

moved to their ain parish—is tliere ony

disgrace in that .^"

" Oh, my father !—my poor mother !"

cried Charles, wildly.

" Mercy, sir !" rejoined the astonished

farmer, " are ye Maister Charles .'—Bairns I

haste ye, tak the horse to the stable.

—

Losh, Charles, man, an' how hae ye been :

—but yo dinna ken me—man, Fm yer

auld schoolfellow, Bob Graham, and this

is my wife, Mysie Allan—ye mind o'

Mysie. Haste ye, Mysie lass, kill twa

ducks, an' the bairns an me will hool

the pease. Really Charles, man, I'm sao

glad to see ye !"

" During this liaranguc, Charles, led

by his warm-hearted friend, had entered the

dwelling of his nativity ; where Mr. Gra-

ham again continuad—" Ye, aiblins, dinna

ken that auld Andrew Weir was sae sair

in the dorts when ye gaed awa, that he S2t^

off wi' Betty for America. But 1 hear

they are coming hame again this back end.

The bairn will be a stout callant now, and

faith ye maun marry Betty, for she was a

mensefu' lass."

Charles could only reply by exclaiming

—" America !—my wife !—my child !''

Havins ascertained where he would find

his parents, early on the following morn-

ing he departed, and, about five in the af-

ternoon, approached the village where he

had been told they resided. When near

the little burying-ground, he stopped to

look upon the most melancholy funeral

procession he had ever witnessed. T lu;

humble cofl&nwas scarce colored, and th-y

who bore it seemed tired of their burden.

Tliree or four aged and poor-looking

people walked behind it. Scarce was it

lowered into the grave, ere all departed
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save one, meanly clothed in widow's weeds,

and bent rather with the load of griefthan

of years. She alone lingered, weeping

over the hastily-covered grave.

" She seems poor," said Charles, '' and

if I cannot comfort her, I may at least re-

lieve her necessities ;" and fastening his

horse to the gate, he entered the church-

yard.

She held an old handkerchief before her

face, only removing it at intervals to steal

a hurried glance at the new-made grave.

" Good woman," said Charles, as he

approached her, " your sorrows demand

my sympathy—could I assist you .'"

" No ! no !" replied the poor widow,

without raising her face—" but I thank

you for your kindness. Can the grave

give up its dead .'"

" But why should you remain here .-"

said he, with emotion ;
" tell me, could

not f assist you .'" And he placed a piece

of money in her hand.

" No ! no !" cried the widow, bitterly,

and raising her head; "oh, that Mary
Lawson should have lived to be offered

charity on her husband's grave !"

" My mother ! gracious Heaven ! my
mother !" exclaimed Charles, castins; his

arms around her neck. Shall we describe

the scene that followed .'—we will not,

we cannot. He had seen his father laid

in the dust, he had met his mother on

his father's grave but we will not go

on.

It was some weeks after this that he

proceeded with his widowed mother to his

native village, to wait the return of Eliza-

beth. Nor had he to wait •, for, on the

day previous to his return, Elizabeth, her

son, and her father, had arrived. Charles

and his parent had reached Mr. Graham's

—the honest farmer rushed to the door,

and, hurrying both towards the house, ex-

claimed, " Now, see if ye can find ony-

body that ye ken here !" His Elizabeth

—

his wife—his son—were there to meet him
;

the next moment she was upon his bosom,

and her child clinging by her side, and

gazing on his face. He alternately held

both to his heart—the mother and her son.

Andrew Weir took hi.s hand—his mother

wept with joy and blessed her children.

Bob Graham and his Mysie were as happy

as their guests. Charles Lawson bought

the farm which Andrew Weir had former-

ly tenanted ; and our informant adds

—

they live in it still.

THE FIRST-F O OT

NoTWiTHST.\NDiNG the shortnoss of their

days, the bitterness of their frosts, and the

fury of their storms, December and Janu-

ary are merry months. Fir.st comes old

Christmas, .«haking his hoary locks, be-

like, in the shape of snow-drift, and laugh-

ing, well-pleased, beneath hi? crown of

raislctoe, over the smoking sirloin and the

savory goose. There is not a child on the

south side of the Borders, who longs not!

for the coming of merry Christmas ; it is
|

their holiday of holidays—their season of

play and of presents ; and old and young

shake hands with Christmas, and with

each other. And oven on tlie northern

.«ide of " the river," and " the ideal line

by fiincy dra^vn," which " divides the sis-

ter kinfrdoms," there arc thousands who

welcome and forget not " blythe Yule

day." Next comes the New Year—the

bottle, tlie hot. pint, and the first-foot

;

and we might notice, also, Hansel Mon-
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day, and "Auld Hansel Monanduy,"wluch the history of George the Genius—for

follow in their wake, and keep up the iner-
j

such was the appellation by which he was

rimeut till the lack of January is broken.

But our business, at present, is with the

first-J'ooty and wo must hold. It matters

not on what side of the Borders it may be

—and northward the feeling extends far

beyond the Border—there is a mysterious,

an ominous importance attached to the in-

dividual who first crosses the threshold,

after the clock has struck twelve at mid-

night, on the 31st of December, or who is

familiarly mentioned. Now, it was tlie

last night of the old year—George w:is

about twelve years of «ge, and, because he

was their first-born, and, moreover, be-

cause he Avas a genius, he was permitted

to sit with his father and his mother, and

a few friends, who had come to visit them,

to see the old year out, and the New Year
in. The cuckoo clock struck twelve, and

the company rose—shook hands—wished

the fiist-Joot in a house after the New I
each other a happy new year, and, in a

Year has begun. The first-fool stamps

the " luck"" of the house—the good for-

tune or the evil fortune of its inmates

throughout the year ! But to begin with

our story. There was not a person ou all

the Borders, nor yet in all Scotland, who

attached more importance to the first-foot

than Nelly Rogers. Nelly was a very

worthy, kind-hearted, yea, even sensible

bumper, drank, " May the year that's awa

be the warst o' our lives."

" 1 wonder wha will be our first-foot,"

said Nelly, " I hope it will be a lucky

ane." The company began to argue whe-

ther there was anything in the luck of a

first-foot or not, and the young genius

sided with his mother ; and, while they yot

disputed upon the subject, a knocking was

sort of woman, but a vein of superstition heard at the front door.

" There's somebody," said Nelly; "if

it's onybody that I thilik's no luck, 1 win-

na let them in."

" Nonsense !" said Richard.

" It's nae nonsense," replied Nelly
5

i

" it may be a flat-soled body, for onything

I ken ; and do ye think I wad risk the like

0' that .' Hand awa, see wha it is,

George," added she, addressing the ge-

nius ;
" and dinna let them in, unless

you're sure that they dinna come empty-

handed."
" Did ever ye hear the like 0' the wo-

man !" said her husband; "sic havers!

Run awa, George, hinny; open the door.''

The boy ran to the door, and inquired

—" Who's there .="

" A stranger," was the reply.

" What do ye want .'" inquired the

fenius, with a degree of caution s^-klom

had the mL-jfortuue to receive, both from I found in persons honored with such an

his parents and their neighbors, the cha- epithet.

racter of being a genius. This is a very ) " I have a letter to Master Rogers,

unfortunate character to give to any one I from his brother," answered the stran-

who has a fortune to make in the world,iger.

as will be seen when we come to notice' " A letter frae my brother John !"

ran through her sense ; she had imbibed a

variety of " auld warld notions'' in in-

fancy, and, as she grew up, they bscame

a part of her creed. She did not exactly

believe that ghosts and apparitions existed

in her day, but she was perfectly sure they

had existed, and had been .seen ; she was

sure, also, there was something in dreams,

and she was positive there was a great

deal in the luckiness or uuluckiness of a

first-foot ; she had remarked it in her own

experience thirty times, and, she said, " it

was of nae use attempting to argue her out

0' what she had observed hersel." Nelly

was the wife of one Richard Rogers, a re-

spectable farmer, whose farm-house stood

by the side of the post road, between Kelso

and Lauder. They had a family of seve-

ral cliildren
; but our business is with the

eldest, who was called George, and who
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cried Richard, starting from liia scat

;

" open the door, laddie— open the door."

Now, Richard Rogers had a brother,

who also had been considered a sort of a

genius in his youth. He was of a wild

and restless disposition in those days, and

his acfjuaintances were wont to call him

by the name of Jack the Rambler. But

it is a long road that has no turning ; he

had now been many years at sea—was the

captain of a free-trader—and as remark-

able for his steadiness and worldly wis-

dom, as he had been noted for the wild-

ness of his youth. There was a mysteri-

ous spot in the captain's history, which

even his brother Richard had never been

able to unriddle. But that spot will be

brought to light by and by.

George opened the door, and the stran-

ger entered. Ho was dressed as a sea-

man ; and Nelly drew back and appeared

troubled as her eyes fell upon him. It

was evident she had set him down in her

mind as an unlucky first-foot. Ho was

not, indeed, the most comely personage

that one might desire to look upon on a

New Year's morning ; for he was a squat

little fellow, with huge red whiskers that

almost buried his face, his burly head was

covered with a sou-wester, and his eyes

squinted most fearfully. Nelly could not

withdraw her eyes from the man's eyes

—

she contemplated the squint with horror !

Such eyes were never in the head of a

first-foot before ! She was sure that

" something no canny would be the up-

shot."

" Tak a seat, sir—tak a seat, sir," said

Richard, addressing the sailor
;
" fill out

a glass, and mak yourscl at hamo. Nelly,

bring a clean tumbler. And ye hac a

letter frae my brother, the captain, sir,"

added he, anxiously ;
" how is he ? where

is he .' when did ye see him .'"

" I left him at Liverpool, .«ir," leplied

the queer-looking sailor ;
" and, as i in-

tended to tak a run down over and to

Leith to sec my old mother, ' Bill,' says

he to me—(for my name's Bill, sir—Bill

Somers)—well, as I'm saying, ' Bill,' says

he, ' you'll be goin past the door of a bro-

ther of mine, and I wish I were going with

you'—(and I wish he had, for, not to say

it before you, sir, there an't a better or a

cleverer fellow than Captain Rogers, in

the whole service—nor a luckier one

either, though, poor fellow, he has had his

bad luck too in some things ; and it sticks

to him still, and will stick to him)—how-

ever, as I say, said he to me— ' Bill, here

is a bit of a letter, give it to my brother

—it concerns my nevy, George'— (yes,

George, I think he called him). So I

took the letter and set ofi"—that is some
days ago—and I arrived at the public-

house, a little from this, about four hours

since, and intended to cast anchor there

for the night ; but having taken a glass or

two, by way of ]:)allast, I found myself in

good sailing trim, and, having inquired

about you, and finding that you lived but

a short way ofi", and that the people in the

house said, it being New Year's time, you

wouldn't be moored yet, I desired the

landlady to fill me up half a gallon, or so,

of her best rum, that I mightn't come

empty-handed— for that wouldn't be

lucky, ma'am, I reckon," added he,

squinting in the face of Mrs. Rogers, who
looked now at his eyes, and now at a large

bottle, which he drew from beneath a sort

of half great-coat or monkey-jacket. Nelly

was no friend to spirit-ch-inking ; neverthe-

less she was glad that her fi; st-foot, though

he did squint, had not come empty-

handed.

The letter was handed to Mr. Rojrers,

who, having broke the seal—" Presei-ve

us, Richard !" said Nelly, " that's a lang

epistle ! I daresay the captain's made his

will in't—what does he say .^"

" It's a kmd, sensible, woel-written let-

ter,"said Richard, '' for John was a genius

a' his days; and then, i.s niair about a will

in't than ye're aware o'. But there's nae

secret in it. George will read it."

The letter was then given to the genius,

who read as follows :

—
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" Dear Dick,—As ono of my crew,

Bill Somers, who has sailed with me for a

dozen years, is going down to Scotland,

and will pass your way, 1 t^nke the oppor-

tunity of writing to you, and lotting you

know that 1 am as well as a person, who

has as much cause to be unhappy as 1

have, can desire to be. The cause of that

unhappiness you don't know, and few

know it—but I do, and that's enough. I

have made some money—perhaps a good

deal—but that's of no consequence. I

once thought that I might have them of

my own flesh and blood to inherit it

;

however, that was not to be. It is a long

story, and a sad story—one that you know

nothing about, and which it is of no use

to tell you about now. As things are,

my nev}-, George, is to be heir to what-

ever money, goods, and chattels I pos-

sess."

As her son read this, Nelly thought

that it was nonsense, after all, to say that

a squint first-foot was unlucky.

" Read on, George," said his father,

" and take heed to what your uncle says."

The boy resumed the letter, and again

read

—

" Now, as my nevy is to be my heir, I

think it my duty to lay down a sort of

chart—or call it what you like—by which

I would wish him to shape his future con-

duct. 1 am glad to hear that his head is

of the right sort ; but let us have none of

your fiddle ornaments about it. A lofty

prow is not always the best for a storm,

and looks bad enough with a Dutch stern.

Beware, also, how you let him to sea be-

fore his vessel is fairly rigged, caulked,

and waterproof—-n-, if you do, then look

out for his growing top-heavy, and cap-

sizing in the turn of a handspike. If you

set him off with a bare allowance of bal-

la.st, and without a single letter of credit

—do you expect him to bring home a

cargo ^ It is stuff, Dick—arrant stuff!

All your boy exhibitions are downright

swindling. Prodigies, forsooth ! — why,

parrots can speak, and jackdaws chatter.

Or, to render myself intelligible to your

agricultural senses, a tree blossoms in its

first year, and a selfish deluded idiot

plucks it up, exhibits it in the market-

place—the bud perishes, and the tree wi->

them, while gaping lubbers wonder that it

did not bear fruit ! Now, Dick, this is

exactly the case with all your fast-sailing

miracles. Give a boy the helm, and get

him to the drudgery of the cabin again, if

you can.

" As to his love affairs, provided the

girl of his choice bo virtuous, and toler-

ably pretty—though neither very rich nor

very intelligent—see that you don't strike

off at a tangent, and, like one of your own

stupid cattle, run counter to his wUl. If

you do, it will only hasten what you

wish to prevent—or render a marriage

certain, which the young couple thought

sufficiently doubtful. Besides, your oppo-

sition might spoil a poor girl's reputation
;

and I have always found that imputations,

of a certain class, upon a man, are like

marks left upon the sand within a tide-

mark ; but to a woman—a lovely, helpless

woman—they adhere like a limpit to the

rock. Besides this, Dick, I am certain

the most powerful impression of moral

rectitude you can imprint upon his heart,

will be like a pistol fired from a cock-boat,

compared to the glorious and irresistible

broadside of a seventy-four, when you con-

trast its influence upon his actions, with

the delightful and conquering emotions of

love and esteem which he entertains for an

amiable woman. Don't preach to mc,

Dick, for 1 know when the devil, the world,

and the flesh, war against our better prin-

ciples ; and when early instructions, coun-

sels, and all those sort of things, are fairly

run down and drop astern. Why, if a fel-

low just think for a moment of the beau-

tiful being, whose soul is as pure as the

bluo sea on a summer day—if he just

think of her—or of her last words

—

' DonH forget me ."—Belay I is the word

—about goes the helm—head round from
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the lec-shore of inconstaRcy, and lie is

again quietly moored in the fair-way of

virtue.

" When lie begins to shape into man-

hood, Discrelion is the watchword ; and

whatever he or others may think of his

abilities, let him douse Presumplion and

stow it below, hoist a desire to please at

and distance, or he will soon find himself

out in his latitude. • No man of any ambi-

tion, or whether he was ambitious or not,

ever loved a man who presumed to be in

all things wiser than himself. I don't

wish to lecture upon humbug humility,

but diffidence and good-breeding should

never be under the poop. Let him take

the fore-top, place Ferscverance at the heed, also, how he dabbles in politics or

helm, and ChlUtij and Moderate Ambi-

tion upon the watch. People say they

like a plain-spoken, honest fellow, who

says what he thinks. But it is all a fudge.

Just speak in the jack-blunt manner, which

they praise, respecting themselves, and,

mark me, they will march off to another

tune. Let any man practise this for a

time, and he will soon be hated by every

soul on board. I don't mean to advise

dissimulation, but a man can get enemies

enough without making them ; therefore,

where he has no good to say of a person,

though they may have injured him, let

him hold his tongue.

" Another thing, and an important one,

for him to remember, is—he who is the

king of good-fellows, and a ' good soul

'

amongst his associates, is styled by the

public a thoughtless man, and by his ene-

mies a drunkard. Now, Dick, in the

world of business, a good fellow simply

means a good-for-nothing. Therefore,

see to it, and put my nevy on the look-

out ; for, not to speak of the growing in-

fluence of habit, just attribute unsteadi-

ness to a man, and you bring him a wind

a-head—stop his credit, and hurl him to

ruin headlong. Sobriety Ls his compass

—sobriety is his passport.

'• Again, Dick, I would neither wLsh to

see him a booby nor a maw-worm ; but I

must tell you that the opinirm the world

forms of us is often cast upon very trivial

circumstances. A heedlessly committed

action, which we forget in half an hour,

others will remember to our disadvantage

for twelve months. There is nothing like

being well braced with circuin.'^pcction
;

let bun always look well to his bearing

religion. Both concern him, and he must
think and act upon both ; but he must do

so as becomes a man. J hate all your
noisy boatswain politicians, both aboard
the Commons and out of it. The moment
I see a lubberly fellow swinging his arms

about and blowing a hurricane, whether he

be endeavoring to blow a nation or a ta-

vern in agitation—there rages a grand ras-

cal, say I ; his patriotism, and the froth

which he scatters from his mouth, arc of a

piece. Now, as to his religious principles,

of all things, let him keep them to him-
self. Every man is as much in the right,

in his own estimation, as he is. Nothing
will procure a man more enemies than a

real or affected singularity in matters of

religion. For though there is a great deal

of good sense afloat in the world, yet there

is such a fry of feverish, canting, small

craft, always skulking about, and peeping

into our pees and ques, which, though they

cannot sink your character, they annoy it

with their sparrow-hail. In a word, Dick,

every intelligent being's religion lies be-

tween his own conscience and his Maker.
Give my nevy a bible, with a father's best

blessing—in it he will find the ennobling

hopes of eternity, and learn to do unto

others as he would wish others to do unto

hira ; and this, from the bottom of my
heart, is the advice of his uncle Jack.

" A sterling, upright, moral character,

is absolutely indi.^pensable. If the heart

be well-built, and kept in good sailing-

trim, he will have a tell-tale there which

will keep all right aloft. As well set a

seaman upon a voyage of discovery with-

out a compass, as a young fellow upon the

world without a character. But, d'ye see,
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because you can't go to sea without a com-

pass of this kind, you arc not to expect

that, in all cases, it will insure you of

reaching the Pole. No, Dick, it is rather

like a pilot sent out to steer you in, when

you are within sight of land, and without

whose assistance you cannot reach the

port.

" In conversation, too, I hate to sec a

smooth-water puppy running at the rate

of twelve knots, as if no vessel in the fleet

could sail but his own. I have seen fel-

lows of this sort, showing ofl" like gilded

pinnaces at a regatta, while they were only

showing how little they had on board

Two things, in particular, I wish my nevy

to avoid—namely, argufying in company,

and speaking about himself. There i.s a

time and a place for everything ; and,

though argument be well enough in its

way, he who is always upon the look-out

for one, is just as sure as he finds it, to

find an enemy ; and, as to speaking of

one's self, independent of its ill-breeding,

it is like a dose of salt-water served round

the company. The grand secret of con-

versation is, to say little in a way to

please, and the moment you fail to do so,

it is time to shove your boat off. When-
ever you see a person yawn in your com-

pany, take your hat.

••' Independent of these things, let him

look well to his tide-table. Without

punctuality, the best character becomes a

bad one. The moment a man breaks his

word, or becomes indifferent to his enf^aire-

ment, why, the confidence of his commo-
dore is at an end ; and, instead of being

promoted to the quarter-deck, he may
slave before the mast till the boatswain's

last whisth' pipe all hands to his funeral.

Punctuality, rJiek—systematical,methodi-

cal punctuality—is a fortune to a fellow

ready made. Let him once listen to the

syren voice of delay—neglect to weish
anchor with the tide, and if he don't drift

back with the cunent, go to pieces on a

sand-bank, or be blown to sticks by a foul

wind, my name's not Jack. Let him keep

a sharp eye upon the beginning, the mid-

dle, and the end of everything he under-

takes. He must not tack about, like a

fellow on a cruise or a roving commission,

but, whatever wind blows, maintain a

straight course, keeping his head to the

port. Burns, the poet, spoke like a phi-

losopher, when he said it was the misfor-

tune of his life to be without an aim. But
I tell you what, Dick, we must not only

have an object to steer to, but it must be

a reasonable object. A madman may say

ho is determined to go to the North Pole,

or the moon—but that's not the thing,

Dick ; our anticipations must be lik(di-

lioods, our ambitions probabilities ; and

when we have made frequent calculations,

and find ourselves correct in our reck<m-

ing, though we have made but little way,

then down with despondency, and stick to

perseverance. I don't mean a beggarly,

servile, grovelling p.^rscverance, but the

unsubdued determination of an uncon-

querable spirit, riding out the storm, and

while small craft sink on every side, di-s-

daining to take in a single reef.

" Now, having said thus much about

shaping his course and laying in a freight,

it is material that I drop a concluding

wOid with regjud to his rigging. Send

him out with patched canvas, and the

veriest punt that ever disgraced the water

will clear out before him. A patch upon

his coat will be an embargo on his pros-

pects. People affect to despise tailors

;

but it is base ingratitude or shallow dis-

simulation. Not that I would for the

world see my nevy an insignificant dandy,

but remember the moment the elbows of

your coat open, every door shuts.

" But my fingers are cramped with this

long epistle, and, moreover, the paper is

full ; and Avith love to nevy George, to

Nelly, and the little ones, I am, dear

Dick,
'* You affectionate Brother,

" John Rogers,
" Otherwise

" Jack the Rambler."
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All applauded this Icttcv when they had

heard it, and they vowod the captain was

a clever fellow—a noLle follow— ay, and

a wise one ; and they drank his health

and a happy New Year to him, though

half of what he had written, from his nau-

tical types and symbols, was as Greek and

Latin unto tho-e who heard it, and worse

unto George the genius, who read it

;

though some parts of it all understood.

Whun the health of Captain Rogers

had gone round, " I wonder in the world,"

said Richard, " what it can be that my
brother aye refers to about being unhappy .''

I've written to him fifty times to try to

fathom it, but I never could—he never

would gie me ouy satisfaction."

" Why," said the seaman, as he sat

leaning forward and turning round his sou-

wester between his knees, " I believe I

know—or I can guess a something about

the matter. It's about ten years ago, ac-

cording to my reckoning, we were coming

down the Mediterranean—tho captain was

as fine a looking young fellow then as ever

.stood upon a d^ck. Well, as 1 was say-

ing, we were coming down the jNIediter-

rancan, and at Genoa we took a gentleman

and his daughter on board. She was a

pretty creature; I've seen nothing like

her neither before nor since. So as I'm

telliug you, we took them on board at

Genoa, for England, and they had not

been many days on board, till every one

saw, and 1 saw— though my eyes are none

o' the smartest—that the captain could

look on nothing but his lovely passenger.

It wasn't hard to see that she looked much

in the same way at him, and 1 have seen

them walking on the deck at night with

her arm through his, in the moonlight ;

and, let me tell you, a glorious sight it is

—moonlight on the Mediterranean ! It

is enough to make a man fall in love with

moonlight itself, if there be nothing else

beside him. Well, d'ye see, as I am say-

ing, it wasn't long until the old gentle-

niun, her futher, saw which way the land

lay ; and one day we heard the lady weep-

ing ; she never came out of her cabin dur-

ing the rest of the voyage, nor did her

father again speak to the master. We
were laid up for a long time, and there

was a report that the captain and her had

got married, unknown to her father.

However, we sailed on a long A'oyage
;

we Averen't back to England again for

more than twelve months ; but the day

after we landed, the captain shut himself

up, and, for long and long, we used to

find him sitting with the salt water in his

eyes. We again heard the report that he

had been married, and also that his lady

had died in child-bed ; but whether the

child was living, or ever was living, or

whether it was a boy or a girl, we didn't

know
; nor did he know ; and, 1 believe,

he never was able to hear any more about

tho old gentleman—so, as I say, that's

all 1 know about the matter, poor fellow."

Now, the squinting sailor remained two

days in the house of Richard Rogers, and

he was such a comical man, and such a

good-natu7'ed kind-hearted man, that Mrs.

Rogers was certain he would bo a lucky

first-foot, even though he had a very un-

fortunate cross look with his eyes ; and

she was the more convinced in this opi-

nion, because, in a conversation she had

had with him, and in which she had

inquired—" What siller he thought the

captain might be worth .'" " Why, I'm

saying," answered the sailor, " Captain

Rogers is worth a round twenty thousand,

if he be worth a single penny ;—and that,

I'm thinking, is a pretty comfortable thing

for Master George to be heir to !" " Ay,

and so it is," responded Nelly. And thers
' was no longer anything disagreeable in the

sailor''fi squint.

Well, week followed week, and month

succeeded month—spring came, and sum-

mer came, and harvest followed ; and it

was altogether a lucky year to Richard

Rogers. Nelly declared that the squint-

ing sailor had been an excellent first-foot.

Another year came, another, and an-

other, until eight years passed round since
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they had been visited by the outlandish

seaman. Nelly had had both lucky and

unlucky fir:?t-feet. George the genius was

now a lad of twenty, and the other chil-

dren were well grown—but George was

still a genius, and nothing but a genius.

He was indeed a good scholar—a grand

scholar, as his mother declared—and a

great oue, as his father affirmed. He had

been brought up to no profession, for it

was of no use thinking of a profession for

one who was heir to twenty thousand

pounds; and, at any rate, his genius was

sui'e to make him a fortune. In what

way his genius was to do this, was never

taken into consideration. Many people

said, " If we had your genius, George, we
could make a fortune." Aud George

thought he would and could. The joiner

in the next village, however, said, that

" Wi' a' George's genius, he didna believe

he could make an elsliin-hcft, and stick

him !—and, in his opinion, there was mair

to be made by making clshin-hefts than

by writing ballants !"

As I have said, elglit years had passed
;

it was again the last night of the old year,

and a very dark and stormy night it was.

Mr. Rogers, his wife, their son George,

and the rest of their family, had again seen

the old year out and the new year in, and

exchanged with each other the compli-

ments of the season, when the cuckoo-

clock again announced the hour of twelve.

Nelly had " happed up the fire" with her

own hands—a thing that she always did

on the last night of the old year, that it

might not be out on a New Year's morn-
ing. She was again wondering who would I

be their first-foot, and expressing a hope i

that it would be a lucky one, M-hen a chaise
j

drew up before the hous", and the driver,!

dlsmouuting aud knocking at the window,

begged that they would favor him with a
]

light, as the road.^ were exceedingly dark,
j

and the lamps of the chaise liad beenj

blown out by the wind. f

"Alight!" exclaimed Betty, half pe-l

trified' at such request ;
" preserve us ! is

'

the man beside himsel !—do ye imagine

that onybody is gaun to gie ye out a light

the first thing in a New Year's morning

!

Gae awa !—gae awa !"

In vain the driver expostulated—he had
met with similar treatment at other houses

at which he had called. " Ye hae nae

business to travel at siccan a time o'

night," replied Betty, to all his argu-

ments. Her husband said little, for he

entertained some of his wife's scruples

against giving a light at such a time.

George mildly ridiculed tlie absurdity of

the refusal ; but—" I am mistress o' my
ain house," answered his mother, " and

I'll gie a light out o't when I please, and

only when I please. Wi' a' yer Icarnin',

George, ye wad be a great fool sometimes."

The voice of a lady was now heard

at the window with the driver, saying

—

" Pray, good people, do permit us to light

the lamps, and you shall have any recom-

pense." No sooner did George hear the

lady's voice, than, in despite of his mo-

ther's frowns, he sprang to the door and

unlocked it. With an awkward sort of

gallantry he ushered in the fair stranger.

She was, indeed, the loveliest first-foot

that had ever crossed the threshold of Mrs.

Rogers. She had no sooner entered, than

Nelly saw and felt this, and, with a civility

which formed a strange contrast to her

answers to the driver, she smoothed down

for her the cashioned arm-chair by the side

of the fire. The young lady (for she hardly

appeared to exceed seventeen) politely

declined the proflPered hospitality. " Sit

down, my sweet young leddy ; now, do sit

down just to oblige me," said Nelly. " Ye

are our fir.st-foot, and I hope—I'm sure

ye'll bo a lucky ane ; and ye wadna, ye

canna gaun' out without tasting wi' us on a

New Year's morning."

The young lady sat down ; and Nelly

hastjncd to spread upon the table little

mountains of short bread (of wliich she

was a notable maker), with her spice-loaf,

milk-scones, and her best ewe-checso, and

her cream-cheese, which was quite a fancy

!
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And while his mother was ao occupied, Richard and his epouse retired to rest

;

Georgo produced three or four !<orts oflbut ptill the thought of having given a

home-made wine of his own manufacture
;

for, in his catalogue of capabilities as a

genius, it must be admitted that he had

some which might be said to belong to the

useful.

*' Now, make yoursel at hame, my dear

leddy," said Nelly ;
" need nae pressing.

Or if ye wad like it better, I'll get ye ready

a cup o' tea in a minute or twa ; the ket-

tle's boiling ; and it's only to mask, so

diuua say no. Indeed, if ye'll only con-

sent to stop a' night, ye shall hae the best

bed in the house, and we'll put the horses

in the stable ; for it's no owre and aboon

lucky to gie or tak a light on a New
Year's morning."

A faint smile played across the lips of

the fair stranger, at the mixture of Nelly's

kindness and credulity ; and she thanked

her for her hospitality, but stated that she

must proceed on her journey, as she was

hastening to the deathbed of a near and

only relative. The young lady, however,

sat longer than she wist, for she had en-

tered in conversation with George—how,

she knew not, and he knew not ; but they

were pleased with each other ; and there

were times (though it was only at times)

that George could talk like an inspired

being ; and this was one of those times.

The knowledge, the youth, the beauty of

the lovely stranger, had kindled all the

light out of her iiousc on a New Year's

morning troubled her, and she feared that,

after all, her lovely first-foot would prove

an unlucky one. George laid his head

upon his pillow to dream dreams, and

eoniure up visions of the fair stranger.

A short week had not passed, however

—Richard was retui-ning from Kelso mar-

ket, the roads were literally a sheet of ice

—it is said that bones are most easily bro-

ken in frosty weather—his horse fell and

rolled over him, and he was carried home

bruised, and with his leg broken. Nelly

was loud in her lamentations, and yet

louder in her upbraidings against George

and against herself, that she permitted a

light to be carried out of her house on a

New Year's morning. " It was born in

upon me," said she, " the leddy wadna be

lucky, that something would come out o'

the gien the light !" But this was not

all ; before two months elapsed, and just

as her husband was beginning to set his

foot to the ground again, from friction and

negligence together, the thrashing machine

took fire. It was still a severe frost, there

was scarce a drop of water to be procured

about the place, and, in spite of the exer-

tions of all the people on the farm, and

their neighbors who came to their assist-

ance, the fierce flames roared, spread and

rushed from stack to stack, until the barn,

fires of his genius within him. Even his
j

the stables, the stack-yard, and the dwell-

father was surprised, and his mother for-! ing-house, presented a heap of smoulder-

got that the chaise-driver was lighting the 1 ing ashes and smoking ruins. Yet this

lamps ; and how long the fair lady might

have listened to George, we cannot tell,

had not the driver hinted, " All's ready.

Ma'am ; the horses will get no good in the

cold." She arose and took leave of her

entertainers ; and George accompanied her

to the chaise, and thook her hand and bade

her farewell, as though she had been an

old and a very dear friend. He even

thought, as she replied, " Furewell,^^ that

there was a sadness in her tone, as if she

were sorry to say it.

was not the worst evil which had that day

fallen upon Richard Rogers. He was one

of thos'' individuals who have an aversion

to the very name of a bank, and he had the

savings and the profits of twenty years

—

in fifty pound notes, and in five pound

notes, and crown pieces—locked away in

a strong drawer in his bedroom. In the

confu.<iou of the fire, and as he bustled,

halting about, with the hope of saN-ing some

of his wheat-stacks (for wheat was selling

higli at the time), he forgot the strong
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drawer and his twenty years' savings, until

flames were seen bursting from the win-

dow of his bedroom. The window had

been hrft open, and some of the burning

materi:ds havinir born Mown into the room,

it was the first part of tlie house which

caught fire.

"Oh! I'm ruined!— I'm ruined!"

cried Richard ;
" my siller !—ui}- siller !

—my hard won siller !"

A rush was mada to the bedroom ; but

before they reached it, the stairs gave

way, the floor fell in, and a thick flame

and sufibcating smoke buried the fruits of

poor Richard's industry—the treasure

which he had laid up for his child-

ren.

" Now, I am a beggar !'' groaned he,

lifting up his hands, while the flames al-

most scorched his face.

" Oh, black sorrow take that leddy !"

cried Nelly, wringing her hands ;
" what

tempted her to be my first-foot !—or what

tempted me to gie her a light ! George !

George ! it was a' you ! We gied fire out

o' the house, and now we've brought it

about us ! Waes me ! waes me ! I'm a

ruined woman ! O Richard ! what will

we do ! what wiv.s' ye thinking about that

ye didna mind the siller .'"

Richard knew nothing of the number of

bis notes, and his riches had, indeed, van-

ished in a flash of fire ! He was now

obliged to take shelter with his family in

an out-house, which had been occupied by

a cotter. He had not heard from Captain

Rogers for more than twelve months, and

he knew not where he was, therefore he

could expect no immediate assistance

from him. It was now necessary that

George should bring his genius into action

—his father could no longer support him

in idleness •, and, as it had alwajTS been

said, that he had only to exert his genius

to make a fortune, George resolved that

he would exert it, and he was pleased with

the thought of setting his father on his feet

again by the reward of his talents. He had

read somewhere in the writings of Dr. John-

son (and the Doctor had a good deal of

experience in the matter), that "genius

was sure to meet with its reward in Lon-

don ;" and if the Doctor was sure of that,

George was as sure that he was a genius,

I

and therefore he considered the reward as

certain. So George determined, as his

uncle might live many years, that he

would go to London and make a fortune

for himself, and to assist his father in the

meantime. A cow was taken to Kelso

market and sold for eight pounds, and the

money was given to George to pay his ex-

penses to the metropolis, and to keep him

there until his genius should put him in

the way of making the anticipated fortune.

His coat was not exactly such a one as

his uncle desired he should be sent out

into the world in—not that it was posi-

tively a bad coat, but it was beginning to

be rather smooth and clear about the

elbows, a lighter shade ran up on each

side of the seams at the back, and his hat

was becoming bare round the edges on the

crown. To be sure, as "his mother said,

" he would aye liae ink beside him, and a

dip o' ink would help to hide that."

These, however, were things that could

not be mended—the wardrobe of the whole

family had been consumed at the fire ; but

these things did not distress George, for

he did not consider it necessary ibr a

genius to appear in a new coat. There

were many tears shed on both sides when

George bade adieu to his father, his mo-

ther, and his brethren, and took his jour-

ney towards London.

It was alxiut the middle of March when

he arrived in the metropolis ; and, having

spent two days wandering about and won-

dering at all he saw, without once think-

ing how his genius was to make t)ie long-

talked-of fortune, on the third day he de-

livered a letter of introduction, which he

had received, to a broker in the city. Now,

it so happened, that in this letter poor

George was spoken of as an " extraordi-

nary genius P^

" So you are a great geniuSy young man.
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my friend informs me," said the broker;! to sliow its unwelcome face throuirh the

"what have yoii a irenius for r"

George blushed and looked confused

;

he almost said—^'•' for everything ;" but ho

hung down his head and said nothing.

" Is it a genius for making machines

—

or playing the fiddle—or what .'" added

the broker.

scams of the elbows. 1 should have told

you that he was then sitting in a coffee-

house, sipping his three half-pencs worth

of coffee, and Idtchenhuj his pennyworth

of bread, which was but half a slice,

slightly buttered— and a tliin slice, too,

compared witli those of his motlier s cutting

George looked more and more confused ;
He was beginning to feel one of the firot rc-

he replied—" that he could neither make
j

wards of genius

—

eating by vie'isiire ! To
machines, nor did he know anything of divert the molanclioly of his feelings and the

music.

"

1
gloom ol his prosp-'cts, he took up a magazine

" Then I hope it's not a genius for male- which lay on the table before him. His eyes

fell upon 0, review of a poem which hading ballads, is it .'" continued the other.

" I have wi'itten ballads," answered

George, hesitatingly.

been lately published, and for which the

author was .said to have received a thou-

" Oh, then you must try the west end
—

'
sand guineas !

" A thousand guineas .'"

you wont do for the city," added the oro-
\

exclainacd George, dropping the magazine

ker
;
your genius is an article that's not in —" A thousand guineas ! I shall make

demand here." la fortune yet!" He had road some of

George left the office of the London] the extracts fi-om the poem—he was suro

citizen mortified and humiliated. For a|hG could write better lines—his e^-es

dozen long years everybody had told him he
j

flashed with ecstasy—his very nostrils dis-

was a genius ^ and now, when the question
]

tended with delight—a thousand guineas

was put to him—" What had he a genius seemed already in his pocket! Though,

for.'" he could not answer it. This re- alas! out of the eight pounds which he

buff rendered him melancholy for several had received as the price of his father's

days, and he wandered from street to cow, with all his manageineut and with

street, sometimes standing, unconscious all his economy., he had but eight shillings

of v.'hat he was doing, before the window I left. But liis resolution was taken—he

of a bookseller, till, jostled by the crowd,! saw fortune hovering over him with her

he moved on, and again took his stand be-
1

golden wings—ho purchased a quire of

fore the window of the printseller, the 'paper and half a dozen quills, and hur-

jewcller or the vender of caricatures. Still
j
ried vo his garret—for his lodging was a

he believed that he was a geniw, and he g;irret, in which there was nothing but an

was conscious that thai genius might make
I
old bed and an oldor chair— not oven an

j

him a fortune
;
only ho knew not how to ap- apology for a table—but sometimes the

ply it—he was puzzled where to begin. Yet I bed served the purpose of one, and at

he did not despair. He thouglit the day other times he sat upon the floor like a

would come—but how it was to come, he

know not. He took out his uncle's letter.

Tvuk, and wrot ) upon ih • chai;-. He was

resolved to wjit^ an epic—for the idea of

which his Either had put into his hands
j

a thousand guineas had tak'^n possession of

wlien he left him, and he read it again, all hh faculties. He made a pen—he

and said it was all very good, but what
j
folded the paper—he rubbed his hands

was he the better of it .'— it was all very acrcss his brow for a subject. He might

true—too true, for he understood every
| have said with Byron (had Byron then

word of it now; and he turned round his I said it),

arm and examined lii.^ coat with a sigh,! ' I want a hero !"

and beheld that tlie lining was beginning! lie thought of a hundred subjects, and
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with each the idea of his motlier's beau-

tiful but most unhicky first-foot was min-

gled ! At length he fixed upou one, and

began to write. He wrote most industri-

ously—in short he wrote for a thousand

guineas ! He tasked himself to four hun-

dred lines a day, and, in a fortnight, he

finished a poem containing about five thou-

sand. It was longer than that for which

the tliousand guineas had been given
.;
but

George thought, though he should get no

more for his, that even a thousand guineas

was very good payment for a fortnight's

labor. Of the eight shillings which we

mentioned his being in possession of when

he began the epic, he had now but three-

pence, and he was in arrears for the week's

rent of his garret. The landlady began

to cast very suspicious glances at her

lodser—she looked at him with the sides

of her eyes. She did not know exactly

what a genius meant, but she had proof

positive it did not mean a gentleman. At

times, also, she would stand with his gar-

ret door in hcv hand, as if she mtcudcd to

say—" Mr. Rogers, 1 would thank you

for the last week's rent."

Scarce was the ink dry upon the last

page of his poem, when George, folding

up the manuscript, put it carefully into

his coat pocket, and hurried to the book-

seller of whom ho had read that he had

given a thousand guineas for a shorter

work, and one too that, he was satisfied

in his own mind, was every way inferior

to his. We do not say that he cxactly

expected tlie publi^sher to fall down
and worship him the moment he road the

first page of his production, but he did be-

lieve that he would regard him as a pro-

digy, and at once offer terms for the copy-

right. He was informed by a shopman,

however, that the publisher was engaged,

and he left the manuscript, stating that

he would call again, and yet again trem-

bling with hope and anxiety; i,nd he be-

gan to discover that a great London pub-

lisher was as difiicuit of access as his impe-

rial mightines-s the Emperor of China. At

length, by accident, he found the biblio-

pole in his shop. Me gave a glance at

George—it was a withering; silance—

a

glance at his coat and at his elbows.

The unfortunate genius remembered, when
it was too late, the passage in his uncle's

letter—" the moment the elbows of your

coat open, every door shuts." We have

already mentioned that the lining was be-

ginning to peer through them, and, during

the fervor of inspiration, or the furor of

excitement in comjjosing the epic, he

had not observed that the rent had become

greater, that the lining, too, had given

way, and that now his linen (which was

not of a snow color) was visible. He in-

quired after his manuscript. " What is

it.^" asked the publisher.

"A poem," answered George—"an
epic !" The man of books smiled—he

gave another look at the forlorn elbows of

the genius—'it was evident he measured

the value of his poetry by the value of his

coat. " A poem!" replied he—"poetry's

a drug I It is of no use for such as you

to tliink about writing poetry. Give the

young man his manuscript," said he to the

shopman, and walked away.

The reader may imagine the feelings of

our disappointed genius—they were bit-

ter as the human soul could bear. Yet he

did not altogether despair; there were

more booksellers in London. It is unne-

cessary to tell how he offered his manu-
script to another and another, yea, to

twenty more^how he examined .what

books they had published in their windows

—and how he entered their shops with

fear and trembling, for his hopes were be-

coming fainter and more faint. Some open-

ed it, others did not, but all shook their heads

and said—nobody would undertake to

publish poetry, or that it was not in their

way ; some advised him to publisli by sub-

scription, but George Rogers did not

know a soul in London ; otliers recom-

mended liim to try the magazines. It was

with a heavy heart that he abandoned the

idi^a of publishing his epic, and with it
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also his fond dream of obtaining a thou-

sand jiiiineas. He had resolved within

hiniselt", tliat the moment he received the

money, he would go down to Scotland and

rebuild his father's house ; and all who

knew him should marvel and hold up their

hands at the fame and the fortune of

George the Genius. But a hungry man
cannot indulge in day-dreams, and his

visions by night are an aggravation of his

misery ; he therefore had to renounce the

fond delusion, that he might have bread to

eat. His last resource was to try the

magazines. His epic was out of the ques-

tion for them, and he wrote songs, odes,

essays, and short tales, on every scrap of

paper, and on the back of every letter in

his possession. With this bundle of

" shreds and patches," he waited upon

several magazine publishers. One told

him he was overstocked with contributions
;

another, that he might leave the papers,

and he should have an answer in two

or three weeks. But three weeks was

an eternity to a man who had not tasted

food for three days. A third said " he

could seldom make room for new contribu-

tors— poetry was not an article for which

he gave money—essays were at a discount,

and he only published tales by writers of

established reputation." There was one

article, however, which pleased him, and

he handed George a guinea for it. The
tears started into his ej'cs as he received it

—he thought he would never be poor

again—he was as proud of that guinea as if

it had been a thousand ! It convinced

him more and more that he was a genius,

I need not toll how that guinea was hus-

banded, and how it was doled out— but

althoucl^ George reckoned that it would

purchase two hundred and fifty-two penny

loaves— and that was almost as many as a

man need to eat in a twelvemonth—yet

the guinea vanished to the last penny be-

fore a month went round.

He had frequently called at the shop of

his first patron, the publisher of the Maga-

zine ; and one day when ho so called

—

" O Mr, Rogers," said the bookseller,

" I have just heard of a little job which

will suit you. Lord L wi.shes me to

find him a person to write a pamphlet in

defence of the war. You are just the

person to do it. Make it pungent and

peppery, and it will be five or ten guineas

for you, and perhaps the patronage of his

lordship—and you know no bookseller will

look at genius without patronage."

A new light broke upon George—he

discovered why his epic had been rejected.

He hurried to his garret. He began the

pamphlet with the eagerness of frenzy.

It was both peppery and passionate. Be-
fore the afternoon of the following day it

was completed, and he flew with it to the

house of the nobleman. Our genius was

hardly, as the reader may suppose, in a

fitting garb for the drawing-room or

library of a British peer, and the pam-
pered menial who opened the door at-

tempted to dash it back in his face. He,

however, neither lacked spirit nor strength,

and he forced his way into the lobby.

" Inform his lordship," said George,
" that Mr. Rogers has called with the

pamphlet in Defence of the War !" And
he spoke this with an air of consequence

and authority.

The man of genius was ushered into the

library of the literary lord, who, raising

his glass to his eye, surveyed him from

head to foot with a look partaking of scorn

and disgust ; and there was no mistaking

that its meaning was—"Stand back!"'

At length, he desired our author to remain

where he was, and to read his manuscript.

.The chagrin which he felt at this recep-

tion, marred the effect of the first two or

three sentences, but, as he acquired his

self-possession, he read with excellent feel-

ing and emphasis. p]very sentence told.

"Good! good!" said the peer, rubbing

his hands—" that will do !— excellent !

—

give me the manuscript !"

George was stepping boldly forward to

the chair of his lordsliip, when the latter,

rising, stretched his arm r.t its extreme
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length across the table, and received the

mauuscript between his iingor and thumb,

as though he feared contagion from the

touch of the author, or fancied that the

plague was sewed up between the seams

of his threadbare coat. The peer glanced

his eye over the title-page, which George

had not read—" A Defence of the War
with France^'''' said he ;

" by—^by who !

—the deuce !—George Rogers !—who is

George Rogers r"

" 1 am, your lordship," answered the

author.

" You are !—you !" said his lordship,

" you the author of the Defence ? Im-

pertinent fool ! had not you the idea from

me .' Am not I to pay for it .' The work

is mine !" So saying, he rang the bell,

and addressing the servant who entered,

added—" Give that gentleman a guinea."

George withdrew in rage and bewilder-

ment, and his poverty, not his will, con-

sented to accept the insulting remunera-

tion. Within two days, he saw at the

door of every books^'Ucr, a placard with

the words

—

'' Just Published, A Defence

OF THE War with France, by the Right

Hon. Lord L ." George compared

himself to Esau, who sold his birthright

for a mess of pottage—he had bartered

his name, his fame, and the fruits of his

genius, for a paltry guinea.

He began to bo ashamed of the shabbi-

ness of his irarments—the withering mean-

covered. But the hay season did not last

for ever; and one morning, when fast

aslet>p in the middle of the rick, he was
roused by a sudden exclamation of min-
gled horror and astonishment. He looked

up, and beside him stood a countryman,

with his mouth open, and his eyes gazing

wistfully. In his hand he held a hayfork,

and on the prongs of the fork was one of

the skirts of poor George's coat ! He
gazed angrily at the countryman, and rue-

fully at the fragment of his unfortunate

coat ; and, rising, he drew round the por-

tion of it that remained on his back, to

view " the rent the envious hayfork made."
" By goaui ! chap," said the country-

man, when he regained his speech, " I

have made thee a spencer ; but I might

have run the fork through thee, and it

would have been no blame of mine."

They were leading the hay from the

field, and the genius was deprived of'his

lodging. It was some nights after this,

he was wandering in the neighborhood of

Poplar, fainting and exhausted-sleeping,

starting, dreaming—as he dragged his be-

numbed and wearied limbs along ; and, as

he was crossing one of the bridges over

the canal, he saw one of the long fly-

boats, which ply with goods to Birming-
j

ham and Manchester, lying below it. i

George climbed over the bridge and drop-
j

pod into the boat, and finding a quantity

of painted sailcloth near the head of the

ing of the word clung round him—lie felt boat, which was used as a covering for the

it as a festering sore eating into his very goods, to protect them from the weather.

soul, and he appeared but little upon the

streets. lie had been several weeks with-

out a lodging, and though it was now sum-

mer, the winds of heaven afford but a com-
fortless blanket for the shoulders when
the midnight dews fall upon the earth.

Ho had slept for several nights in a hay-

fieid in the suburbs, on the Kent side of

the river ; and his custom was, to lift a

few armfuls aside on a low rick, and lay-

ing himself down in the midst of it, gradu-

ally placing the hay over his feet, and the

rest of his body, until the whole was

he wrapped himself up in it, and lay down

to sleep. How long ho lay he knew not,

for he slept most soundly ; and, when he

awoke, he felt more refreshed than he had

been for many nights. But he started as

he heard the sound of voices near him

;

and, cautiously withdrawing the canvas

from over his face, he beheld that the sun

was up ; and, to increase his perplexity,

fields, trees, and hedges were gliding past

hhn. While he slept, the boatmen had

put the horses to the barge, and were now

on their passage to Birmingham, and sevc-
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ral miles from London ; but though they

had passed and repassed the roll of canvas,

they saw not, and they suspected not that

they " carried Caasar and his fortunes."

George speedily comprehended his situa-

tion ; and extricating his limbs from the

folds of the canvas as quietly as he could,

he sprang to his feet, stepped to the side

of the boat, and, with a desperate bound,

reached the bank of the canal.

" Hollo !" shouted the astonished boat-

men. " Hollo ! what have you been

after .?"

George made no answer, but ran with

his utmost speed down the side of the

canal.

"Hollo! stop thief: stop thief!" bel-

lowed the boatmen ; and, springing to the

ground, they gave chase to the genius.

The boys, also, who rode the horses that

dragged the boat, unlinked them and

joined in the pursuit. It Avas a noble

chase ! But when George found himself

pursued, he left the side of the canal, and

took to the fields, clearing hedge, ditch,

fence, and stone-wall, with an agility that

would have done credit to a first-rate hun-

ter. The horses were at fault in follow-

ing his example, and the boys gave up the

chase ; and when the boatmen had pur-

sued him for the space of half a mile, find-

ing they were losing ground at every step,

they returned, panting and breathless, to

fhe'iv boat. George, however, slackened

his pace but little until he arrived at the

Edgeware road, and there ho resumed his

wonted slow and melancholy saunter, and

sorrowfully returned towards London.

He now, poor fellow, sometimes shut his

eyes to avoid the sight of his own shadow,

which he seemed to regard as a caricature

of his forlorn person ; and, in trutli, he

now appeared miserably forlorn—I had

almost said ludicrously so. His coat has

been already mentioned, with its wounded

elbows, and imagine it now with the .skirt

which liad been torn away witli the hay-

fork, when the author of an epic was

nearly forked upon a cart as he reposed

in a bundle of hay—imagine now the coat

with that skirt awkwardly pinned to it

—

fancy also that the button-holes had become

useless, and that all the buttons, save two,

had taken leave of his waistcoat —his trou-

sers, also, were as smooth at the knees as

though they had been glazed and hot-

pressed, and they were so bare, so very

bare, that the knees could almost be seen

through them without spectacles. Ima-

gine, also, that this suit had once been

black, and that it had changed colors

with the weather, the damp hay, the

painted canvas, and the cold earth on

which he slept ; and, add to this, a hat,

the brim of which was broken, and the

crown fallen in—with shoes, the soles of

which had departed, and the heels invo-

luntarily gone down, as if ready to perform

the service of slippers. Imagine these

things, and you have a personification of

George Rogers, as he now wended his

weary way towards London.

He had reached the head of Oxford

Street, and he was standing irresolute

whether to go into the city or turn into

the Park, to hide himself from the eyes of

man, and to lie down in solitude with his

misery, when a lady and a gentleman

crossed the street to where he stood.

Their eyes fell upon him—the lady started

—George beheld her, and he started too

—he felt his heart throb, and a blush

burn over his cheek. He knew her at the

first glance— it was the fair stranger—his

mother's first-foot ! He turned round

—

he hurried towards the Park—he was

afraid—he was ashamed to look behind

him . A thousand times had he wished to

meet that lady again, and now he had met

her, and he fled from her— the shame of

his habiliments entered his soul. Still he,

heard footsteps behind him, and he quick-

ened his pace. He had entered the Park,

but yet he heard the sound of the footsteps

following.

" Stop, young man I" cried a voice from

behind him. But George walked on as

thouch he hoard it not. The word
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"stop!" was repeated; but, instead of

doing so, lie was endeavoring to hurry on-

ward, when, as we have said, one of the

shoes which had become slippers, and

which were bad before, but worse from his

flight across the ploughed fields, came off,

and he was compelled to stop and stoop,

to put it again upon his foot, or to leave

his shoe behind him. While he stopped,

therefore, to get the shoe again upon his

foot, the person who followed him came

up—it was the gentleman whom he had

seen with the fair imknown. With diffi-

culty he obtained a promise from George

that he would call upon him at his house

in Pimlico in the afternoon ; and when he

found our genius too proud to accept of

money, he thrust into the pocket of the

memorable skirt, which the ha}-fork had

torn from the parent cloth, all the silver

which he had upon his person.

When the gentleman had left him,

George burst into tears. They were tears

of pride, of shame, and of agony.

At length he took the silver from the

pocket of his skirt; he counted it in his

hand—it amounted to nearly twenty shil-

lings. Twenty shillings will go farther in

London than in any city in the world, with

those who know how to spend it—but

much depends upon that. By all the by-

ways he could find, George winded his way

down to Rosemary Lane, where the ''Black

and Blue Reviver'''* worketh miracles, and

where the children of Israel are its high

priests. Within an hour, wonderful was

the metamorphosis upon the person of

George Rogers. At eleven o'clock he

was clothed as a beggar—at twelve he was

shabby genteel. The hat in ruins was re-

placed by one of a newer shape, and that

had been brushed and ironed till it was as

clear as a looking-glass. The skirtless

coat was thrown aside for an olive-colored

one of metropolitan cut, with a velvet col-

lar, and of which, as the Israelite who sold

it said, " de rjlosh was not off.'' The but-

tonless vest was laid aside for one of a

light color, and the place of the decayed

trousers was supplied by a pair of pure

white
;

yea, his feet were enclosed in

sheep-skin shoes, which, he was assured,

had never been upon foot before. Such

was the change produced upon the outer

man of George Rogers through twt-nty

shillings ; and, thus arrayed, with a beat-

ing and an anxious heart, ho proceeded in

the afternoon to the home of the beautiful

stranger, who had been the eventful fir.st-

foot in his fiither's house. As he crossed

the Park by the side of the Serpentine, he

could' not avoid stopping to contemplate,

pei'haps I should say afhnire, the change

that had been wrought upon his peison, as

it was reflected in the water as in a mir-

ror. When he had arrived at Pimlico,

and been ushered into the house, there

was surprise on the face of the gentleman

as he surveyed the change that had come

over the person of his guest ; but in the

countenance of the young lady there was

more of delight than of surprise. When ho

had sat with them for some time, the gen-

tleman requested that he would fayor them

with his history and his adventures in Lon-

don. George did so from the days of his

cliildhood, until the day when the fair lady

before him became his mother's first-foot

;

and he recounted also his adventures and

his struggles in London, as we have re-

lated them; and, as he spoke, the lady

wept. As he concluded, ho said—" And,

until this day, I have ever found an ex-

pression, which my uncle made in a letter,

verified, that ' the moment the elbows of

my coat opened, every door would shut.' "

" Your uncle I'' said the gentleman,

eagerly; " who is he .? what is his name .-"

" He commands a vessel of his own in

the merchant service," replied George,

"and his name is John Rogers."
" John Rogers !" added the gentleman;

" and your father's name .'"

" Richard Rogers," answered Georg >.

The young lady gazed upon him anx-

iously ; and words seemed leaping to her

tongue, when the gentleman prevented

her, saying, " Isabel, love, I wish to speak
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with this young man in private," and she

withdrew. When they were left alone,

the gentleman remained silent for a few

minutes, at times gazing in the face of

George, and again placing his hand upon

his brow. At length he said
—" I know

your uncle, and I am desirous of serving

you—he also will assist you if you con-

tinue to deserve it. But you must give

up book-making as a business ; and you

must not neglect business for book-making.

You understand me. 1 shall give you a

letter to a gentleman in the city, who will

take you into his counting-house ; and if,

at the expiration of three months, I find

your conduct has been such as to deserve

my approbation, you shall meet me here

again."

He then wrote a letter, which, having

sealed, he put it, with a purse, into the

hands of George, who sat speechless with

gratitude and astonishment.

On the following day, George delivered

the letter to the merchant, and was imme-

diately admitted as a clerk into his count-

ing-house. He was ignorant of the name

of his uncle's friend ; and when he ven-

tured to inquire of the merchant respect-

ing him, he merely told him, he was one

whose good opinion he would not advise

him to forfeit. In this state of suspense,

George labored day by day at the desk
;

and although he was most diligent, active,

and anxious to please, yet frequently,

when he was running up figures, or mak-

ing out an invoice, his secret thoughts

were of the fair Isabel—the daughter of

his uncle's friend, and his mother's first-

foot. He regretted that he did not inform

her father that he was his uncle's heir—he

might then have been admitted to his

house, and daily seen h^r on whom his

thoughts dwelt. His situation was agree-

able enough— it was Paradise to what h<^

had experienced
j
yet fliC three months of

his probation seemed longer than twelve.

He had been a few weeks employed in

the counting-house, when he received a

letter from his parents. His father in-

formed him that they had received a letter

from his uncle, who was then in London

;

but, added he, " he has forgotten to gie us

his direction, where wo may write to him,

or where ye may find him." His mother

added an important postscript, in which

she informed him, that " she was sorry

she was right after a', that there wasna

luck in a squiutin' first-foot; for he would

mind o' the sailor that brought the letter,

that said he was to be his uncle's heir

;

and now it turned out that his uncle had

found an heir o' his ain."

It was the intention of George, when he

had read the letter, to go to the house of

his benefactor, and inquire for his uncle's

address, or the name of the ship ; but

when he reflected that he might know nei-

ther—that he was not to return to his

house for three months, nor until he was

sent for—and, above all, when he thought

that he was no longer his uncle's heir, and

that he now could ofier up no plea for

looking up to the lovely Isabel—he re-

sumed his pen with a stifled sigh, and

abandoned the thouo;ht of findino; out his

uncle for the present.

He had been rather more than ten

weeks in the ofiice, when the unknown

Isabel entered and iu(|uired for the mer-

chant. She smiled upon George as she

passed him—the smile entered his very

soul, and the pen shook in his hand. It

was drawing towards evening, and the

merchant requested George to accompany

the young lady home. Joy and agitation

raised a tumult in his breast—he seized

his hat—he offered her his arm—but he

scarce knew wliat he did. p^or half an

hour he walked by her side, without dar-

ing or without being able to utter a single

word. They entered the Park ; the lamps

were lighted amid.st the trees along the

Mall, and the young moon shone over

them. It was a lovely and an imposing

scene, and with it George found a tongue.

He dwelt upon the effect of the scenery

—

he quoted pa.'«sages from his own tpic

—

and her spoke of the time when his fair
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companion was his niothor''s first-foot. Sho

iufonned him that she was then hastening

to the deathbed of her grandfather, whom
she believed to be the only relative that

she had in lifo—that she arrived in time to

receive his blessins;, and that, with his dy-

injr breath, ho told her her father yet

lived—ttnd, for the first thue she heard his

name, and had found him. George would

have asked what that name was, but when

be attempted to do so he hesitated, and

the question was left unfinished. They

spoke of many things, and often they

walked in silence ; and it was not until the

watchman called—" Past nine o'clock,"

that they seemed to discover that instead

of proceeding towards Pimlico, they had

been walking backward and forward upon

the Mall. He accompanied her to her

father's door, and left her with his heart

filled with unutterable thoughts.

The three months had not quite expired,

when the anxiously-looked-for invitation

arrived, and George Rogers was to dine

at the hoase of his uncle's friend—the

father of the fair Isabel. I shall not de-

scribe his feelings as he hastened along

the streets towards Pimlico. He arrived

at the house, and his hand shook as he

reached it to the rapper. The door was

opened by a strange-looking footman.

George thought that he had seen him be-

fore—it was indeed a face that, if once

seen, was not easily forgotten—the foot-

man had not such large whiskers as Bill

Somers, but they were of the same color,

and they certainly were the same eyes

that had frightened his mother in the head

of her first-foot. He was shown into a

room where Isabel and her father waited

to receive him. " When I last saw you,

sir," said tV.e latter, " you informed mo
you were the nephew of John Rogers.

He finds he has no cause to be ashamed

of you. George, my dear fellow, your

uncle Jack gives you his hand ! Isabel,

welcome your cousin!'' " My cousin !"

cried George. " My cousin!" said Isa-

bel. What need we say more—before

the New Year came, they went down to

Scotland a wedded pair, to be his mother's

first-foot in the farm-house ^^hich had

been rebuilt.

GRIZEL COCHRANE.
A TALE OF TWEEDMOUTH MOOR.

Whev the tyranny and bigotry of the last

James drove his subjects to take up arms

against him, one of the most formidable

enemies to his dangerous usurpations was

Sir John Cochrane, ancestor of the present

Earl of Dundonald. He v/as one of the

most promin nt actors in Argyle's rebel-

lion, and for ages a destructive doom seemed

to have hung over the house of Campbell,

enveloping in a common ruin all who united

their fortunes to the cause of its chieftains.

The same doom encompassed Sir John
Cochrane. He was surrounded by the

King's troops—long, deadly, and desperate

was his resistance
; but, at length, over-

powered by numbers, he was taken prisoner,

tried, and condemned to die upon tlie scaf-

fold. He had but a few days to live, and
his jailer waited but the arrival ofhis death-

warrant to lead him forth to execution.

His family and his friends had visited him
in prison, and exchanged vtith him the last
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the long, the heart-yearning farewell. But

there was one who cunie not with the rest

to receive his blessing—one who was the

pride of his eyes, and of his house—even

Grizel, the daughter of his love. Twilight

was casting a deeper gloom over the grat-

ings of his prison-house, he was mourning

for a last look of his favorite child, and his

head was pres)?ed against the cold damp

walls of his cell, to cool the feverish pulsa-

tions that shot througli it like stings of fire,

when the door of his apartment turned

slowly on its unwilling hinges, and his

keeper entered, followed by a ^'oung and

beautiful lady. Her person was tall and

commanding, her eyes dark, bright, and

tearless ; but their very brightness spoke of

sorrow—of sorrow too deep to be wept

away ; and her raven tresses were parted

over an open brow, clear and pure as the

polished marble. The unhappy captive

raised his head as they entered

—

" My child ! my own Grizel !" he ex-

claimed, and she fell upon his bosom.

" My father ! my dear father !" sobbed

the miserable maiden, and she dashed away
the tear that accompanied the words.

" Your interview must be short—very

short," said the jailer, as he turned and

left them for a few minutes tosrcther.

" God help and comfort thee, my
daughter !" added the unhappy father, as

he held her to his breast, and printed a

ki.<s upon her brow. " I had feared that

I should die without bestowing my blessing

on the head of ray own child, and that

stung me more than death ;—but thou art

come, ray love—thouartcome ! andthelast

blessing of thy wretched father"

" Nay ! forbear ! forbear !" she exclaim-

ed ;
" not thy last blessing !—not thy last

!

My father shall not die !"

" Be calm ! be calm, my child !" re-

turned he ;
" would to Heaven that I could

comfort thee !—my own ! my own ! But

there is no hope—within three days, and

thou and all my little ones will be"

Fatherless—he would have said, but the

words died on his tongue.

1 9

" Three days !" repeated she, raising

her head from his breast, but eagerly press-

ing his hand—" three days ! then there is

hope—my fxther shall live ! Is not my
grandfather the friend of Father Petre, the

confessor and the master of the Kins:

—

from him he shall beg the life of his son,

and my father shall not die."

" IS'ay ! nay, my Grizel," returned he
;

" be not deceived—there is no hope—al-

ready my doom is scaled—already the King

has signed the order for my execution, and

the messenger of death is now on the

way."
" Yet my father shall not !

—

shall
not die !" she repeated emphatically, and,

clasping her hands together—" Heaven
speed a daughter's purpose !"she exclaim-

ed ; and, turning to her father, said calm-

ly—" We part now, but we shall meet
again."

" What would my child .-" inquired he

eagerly, gazing anxiously on her face.

" Ask not now," she replied, " my
father—ask not now ; but pray for me, and

bless me—but not with thy last blessing."

He again pressed her to his heart, and

wept upon her neck. In a few moments
the jailer entered, and they were torn from

the arms of each other.

On the evening of the second day after

the interview we have mentioned, a way-

faring man crossed the drawbridge at Ber-

wick, from the north, and, proceeding

down Marygate, sat down to rest upon a

bench by the door of an hostelry on the

south side of the street, nearly fronting

where what was called the " Main-guard "

then stood. He did not enter the inn
;

for it was above his apparent condition,

being that which Oliver Cromwell had made
his head-quarters a few years before, and
where, at a somewhat earlier period, James
the Sixth had taken up his residence when
on his way to enter on the sovereignty of

England. The traveller wore .a coarse

jerkin fastened round iiis body by a leathern

girdle, and over it a short cloak, composed

of equally plain materials. He was evi-
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dently a young man ; hut bis beaver was

drawn down, so as almost to conceal his

features In the one hand he carried a

small bundle, and in the other a pilgrim's

staff. Having called for a glass of wine,

he took a crust of bread from his bundle,

and, after resting for a few minutes, rose

to depart. The shades of night were set-

ting in and it threatened to be a night of

storms. The heavens were gathering black,

the clouds rushing from the sea, sudden

gusts of wind were moaning along the

streets, accompanied by heavy drops of

rain, and the face of the Tweed was trou-

bled.

" Heaven help thee, if thou intendestto

travel far in such a night as this !" said the

sentinel at the English gate, as the travel-

ler passed him and proceeded to cross the

bridge.

In a few minutes, he was upon the bor-

ders of the wide, desolate, and dreary

moor of Tweedmouth, which, for miles,

presented a desert of whins, fern, and

stunted heath, with here and there a dingle

covered with thick brushwood. He slowly

toiled over the steep hill, bra\'ing the storm

which now raged in wildest fury. The
rain fell in torrents, and the wind howled

as a legion of famished wolves, hurling its

doleful and angry echoes over the heath.

Still the stranger pushed onward, until he

had proceeded about two or three miles

from Berwick, when, as if unable longer to

brave the storm, he sought shelter amidfst

some crab and bramble bushes by the way-

side. Nearly an hour had passed since

he sought this imperfect refuge, and the

darkness of the night and the storm had
increased together, when the sound of a

horse's feet was heard, hurriedly plashing

along the road. The rider bent his head
to the blast. Suddenly his horse was
grasped by the bridle, the rider raised his

head, and the traveller stood before him,

holding a pistol to his breast.

" Dismount !" cried the stranger,

sternly.

The horseman, benumbed and stricken

with fear, made an effort to reach his arms

;

but, in a moment, the hand of the robber,

quitting the bridle, grasped the breast of

the rider, and dragged him to the ground.

He fell heavily on his face, and for several

minutes remained senseless. The stranger

seized the leathern bag which contained

the mail for the north, and flin'mif it on
' CO

his shoulder, rushed across the heath.

Early on the following morning, the

inhabitants of Berwick were seen hurrying,

in groups, to the spot where the robbery

had been committed, and were scattered in

every direction around the moor ; but no

trace of the robbery could be obtained.

Three days had passed, and Sir John

Cochrane yet lived. The mail which

contained his death-warrant had been

robbed ; and, before another order for his

execution could be given, the intercession

of his father, the Earl of Dundonald, with

the King's confessor, might be successful.

Grizel now became almost his constant

companion in prison, and spoke to him

words of comfort. Nearly fourteen days

had passed since the robbery of the mail

had been committed, and protracted hope

in the bosom of the prisoner became more

bitter than his first despair. But even

that hope, bitter as it was, perished. The

intercession of his father had been unsuc-

cessful—and a second time the bigoted,

and would-be despotic monarch, had signed

the warrant for his death, and within little

more tlian another day that warrant would

reach his prison.

" The will of Heaven be done !" gi-oaned

the captive.

" Amen !" returned Grizel, with wild

vehemence ; " but my father shall not

die !"

Again the rider with the mail had reached

the moor of Tweedmouth, and a second

time he bore with him the doom of Coch-

rane. He spurred his horse to its utmost

speed, he looked cautiously before, behind,

and around him ; and, in his right hand he

carried a pistol ready to defend himself.

The moon shed a ghostly light across the
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heatb, rouJcring desolation visible, and

giving a s])iritu;il ciubodimcnt to every

shrub. He was turning tbe angle of a strag-

gling copse, Vv'lien bis borse reared at tbe

report of a pistol, the fire of which seemed

to dash into its very eyes. At tbe same

moment, bis owm pistol flashed, and the

horse rearing more violently, he was

driven from the saddle. In a moment, the

foot of tbe robber was upon his breast, who,

bending, over bim, and brandishing a short

dagger in bis baud, isaid

—

" Give me thine arms, or die !"

The heart of the King's servant failed

within bim ; and, without venturing to re-

ply, he did as he was commanded.
" Now, go thy way," said the robber

sternly, " but leave with me thy horse,

and leave with me the mail—lest a worse

thing come upon tbcc."

The man therefore arose, and proceeded

towards Berwick, trembling ; and the rob-

ber, mounting the horse which he had left,

rode rapidly across the heath.

Preparations were making for the exe-

cution of Sir John Cochrane, and tbe of-

ficers of the law waited only for tbe arrival

of the mail with his second death-warrant,

to lead him forth to the scaffold, when the

tidings arrived that the mail bad again

been robbed. For yet fourteen daj^g, and

the life of the prisoner would be again

prolonged. He again fell on tbe neck of

his daughter, and wept, and said

—

" It is good—the band of Heaven is in

this !"

" Said I not," replied the maiden—and

for the first time she wept aloud—" that

my fotber should not die."

The fourteen days were not yet past,

when the prison doors flew open, and the

old Earl of Dundouald rushed to the arms

of his son. His intercession with tbe con-

fessor had been at length successful ; and,

after twice signing the warrant for tbe exe-

cution of Sir John, which had as often

failed in reaching its destination, the King

bad sealed his pardon. He had hurried

with his father from the prison to his own

house—his fiimily were clinging around

bim shedding tear.nof joy—and they were

marvelling with gratitude at the myste-

rious providence that had twice intercepted

the mail, and saved his life, when a stran-

ger craved an audience. Sir John desired

him to be admitted—and tbe robber en-

tered. He was habited, as we have before

described, with the coarse cloak and coarser

jerkin ; but his bearing was above his con-

dition. On entering, he slightly touched

bis beaver, but remained covered.

" When you have perused these," said

he, taking two papers from his bosom,
" cast them in the fire !"

Sir John glanced on them, started, and

became pale— they were bis death-war-

rants.

" My deliverer," exclaimed he, " how
shall I thank thee— how repay the savior

of my life ! My father—my children

—

thank him for me !"

The old Earl grasped the band of the

stranger ; the children embraced his knees
;

and he burst into tears.

" By what name," eagerly inquired Sk
John, " shall I thank my deliverer r"

The stranger wept aloud ; and raising

his beaver, the raven tresses of Grizel Coch-

rane fell upon the coai-se cloak.

" Gracious Heaven !"' exclaimed the

astonished and cD^'aptured father—" my
own child ! my savior ! my own Grizel !"

It is unnecesTsary to add more—the uu-

agination of the reader can supply the rest

;

and, we may only add, that Grizel Coch-

rane, wliose heroism and noble affection we

have here hurriedly and imperfectly

sketched, was, tradition says, the grand-

mother of the late Sir John Stuart of Allan-

bank, and great-great-grandmother of Mr.

Coutts, the celebrated banker.*

» Since the aiUhorofthe " Tales of the Borders"

tirst piiblisheJ the Tale of " Grizel Cochrane,"

a slightly dilferent version of it appeared iu Chavi-

hcrs's Journal. There is no reason to doubt the

fact of her heroism ; but we believe it is incorrect,

as is generally affirmed, to say that she was the

grandmother of the late Sir John Stuart of Allan-
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I CANNA BE FASHED!

OR, WILLIE GRANT S CONFESSIONS.

" Here's a bonny day, sir," said old

Willie Grant, " and the Whitaddcr's in

excellent trim—will ye get your gad and

your creel, and we'll awa see what sort o'

sport there is. If I'm no mis-ta'en the

trouts will rise as fast as ye throw the line

to-day."

" Oh, I canna be fashed," said the in-

dividual to whom he spoke.

" What's that I hear ye say .'" added

Willie, seriously—" Ye canna be fashed !

can ye no ! Do ye think ye could be

fashed to read the ' Cottagers o' Glen-

burnie .-' Ye would there see the mean-

ing and the effects o' ' I canna be fashed,'

illustrated. But if ye can be fashed to

hear, TU gie ye an example in my ain

case ; and, I assure ye, that those four

words, '1—canna—be—fashed' (he spoke

them very slowly, laying emphasis on

each)—I say, sir, those four words hae

cost me a thoasand pounds twice told. I

got them for nacthmg
; but, certes, they

proved a dear bargain in the lang run.

They hae made me ac^jaainted wi' a sair

skin, a sair heart, and au empty pocket.

I hae nac remembrance wha. learned me
the words, nor am I altogether certain but

that they are words that just sprintr out o'

the laziness and indolence o' our disposi-

tions, like weeds out o' a neglected soil.

But weel do I remember the first time

when I was made to hae a feeling remem-
brance o' having used them. My failhcr

was a bit sma' laird in East Lothian—no

bank. Some weeks a^o, the author of these Tales
received a letter from Sir Hugh Stuart, son of Sir

John, referred to, stating that his family would be

glad to have such a heroine as Grizel connected

with their genealogy, but that they were unable to

prove audi connexion.

very far frae Dungla.ss—and the property

consisted o' between thirty and forty

acres, so that he managed to bring up a

family o' five o' us very comfortably, and

rather respectably—and the more especi-

ally as my mother was a very thrifty wo-

man. I was the third o' the family ; and,

as I was gaun to say to ye, there was ao

day that we were a' gilravi.sliing about the

floor, and wheeling ana auithcr in a little

wheelbarrow that my faither had got a

cart^vright in Dunbar to mak for us

—

(for

he was a man that liked to see his bairns

happy)—when, says he to me

—

" Willie, tie yer whings,* and dinna let

yer shoon be shaughlin aff yer feet in that

gaet, or ye maun gang barefoot. Folk

shouldna hae shoon that diuna ken hoo to

wear them."
" I canna be fashed, faither," said I,

and continued running after the wheelbar-

row ; but, before ever I wist, and before I

thought that I had done ill, he gied me a

cuff i' the haffits, that made me birl half

donner't by the cheek o' the lum.j

" Ay, man !" says he, " what's that I

hear ye say—' ye canna he fashed f''' Let

me hear the words come out o' your lips

again if ye daur, and I'll knock the life

out o' ye."

That was the first time that I particu-

larly remember o' having made use o' the

phrase, and I am only sorry that the clout

which my faither gied me, didna drive it

out o' my head frae that day henceforth

and for ever ; though, truly, it had nae

such effect, as ye shall hear, and as I ex-

perienced to my sorrow. I sat down

whinging till my faither gaed oat o' the

* Shoe-ties. t Chimney.
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house, and, as soon as liis back was turn-

ed, I dried my een, and began to drive

about the barrow again wi' U13' brothers

and sisters ; but I hadna run aboon ten

minutes, till my mother, wha was tired wi'

the noise we were making, cried

—

" Willie, laddie, gic me off your stock-

ings instantly— preserve us ! the callant

has holes in their heels ye might put yer

nieve through I—there's what ye've dune

wi' your running about without yer whings

tied."

" Hoot, mother," cried I, " I canna be

fashed—darn them again' nicht."

" I'll ' canna be fashed^ ye—yc lazy

monkey, ye. Did your faither no gie ye

enough for that no ten minutes syne, and

ye'll tell me ony sicean a story."

She grippit me by the neck, and, for

my faither's ae clout, she gied me ten, at

every cuff saying—" I'll canna be fashed

ye !" And, at last, she threw off my
shoon, and pulled the stockings off ray

legs, and pushed me away frae her wi' a

great drive, crying—" Now, only let me
hear ye making use 0' thae words again,

and ye'll maybe see what I can be fashed

to do."
" Oh, dear me !" thought I, " what ill

have I done .'" And I sat down and I

grat, and I roared most heartily, and I

kicked my bare feet upon the floor.

" Kick away there, my man," said my
mother—for she was a woman that never

got into what ye could call a passion in

her family, as 1 have seen some mothers

do—" kick away there," says she ;
" and

if ye drive a hole in the heels 0' the

stockings you've on now, ye'll dain them

yoursel."

But this, sir, was only the first thrasli-

in-^' that I jrot for " I canna be fashed"

—

it wasnathe last by a score 0' times. My
faither was a man that never liked to lay

out a shilling where it could be saved ; and

he always grudged to employ other people

to do anything when he thought it could

be done within his own house—that is, by

the members 0' his own family—therefore,

about the back end 0' spring, or the fore

end 0' summer, he would have said to us

—

" Now, bairns, had awa to your beds,

and before school-time the morn, gang and

howe the potatoes, or weed the corn." I

never durst say onything then, but slip-

ped away to bed very unwillingly—^just

feeling as if I felt it a trouble to put off

my claes. But before sunrise in the morn-

ing, when my brothers would have waken-

ed me, I used to rub my een, and gaunt,

and say

—

" Wliat !—what !—hoots !—I canna be

fashed !"

And my faither, frae the ben-a-house,

would have cried out, wi' a voice that

made the very nails on my fingers shake

—"What's that he's saying .'— I'll be

fashed him !"

Then up I would have got, shrugging

my shouthers, and wriggling them frae

side to side, and cried peevishly to one

—

" Where's my stockings V—and to an-

other, " Where's my jacket .^"

Then my faither would have cried out

again—" /'// seek it for ye !" Then I

soon found it, and got out 0' the house

wi' the rest 0' them.

It was precisely the same thing when

my brothers used to shake me in a morn-

ing, and say

—

" Get up, Willie—yc hacna your task

yet."

I had invariably the same answer for

them on such occasions also. I appeared

as if naething could drive it out 0' me. I

have heard auld wives say, if ye were tak-

ing infants to ony part 0' the globe ye

like, and keeping them where they never

would hoar a human voice, nor speech

o' one kind nor another, that they would

speak Hebrew ! Now, I verily believe,

that, if ye had done the same by me—if

ye had taken me, when a week auld, into

the deserts 0' Arawbia, wi' naething but

dummies round about me, and not a living

soul nor a living thing endowed v.V the

power 0' speech allowed to see me or come

near me—I say, that I verily believe the
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first words I would have- spoken, would

have been—" / canna be fashed P^ in

guid braid Scotch. The words literally

seemed born wi' me. And, as I was tell-

ing ye about getting up to learn my tasks

in a morning, many, many m the time, in

the cauldest day o' winter, that my favor-

ite phrase has caused the tawse to warm

my hands, when the fingers o' a' the rest

o' the scholars were diunlin wi' cauld, and

they were holding them at their mouths,

and blowing their hot breath on them to

take out the frost. My faither should

have paid no coal-money for me. And

more than this, the four insignificant and

carelessly-uttered words which I allude to,

while I was at school, always kept me near

the bottom o' the class ; or, if I rose one

or two towards the top, it was purely on

account o' others having been away from

the school for a day, or half a day, and

having to take the foot o' the class on ac-

count o' their absence, as a matter o'

course. Often and often I could have

trapped their heels, and taken my place

aboon them—and the teacher kenned it as

weel, and many a weary time has he said

to me—" Oh, ye stupid stirk ! why do ye

stand there .'—why didna ye trap him .'"

And once in particular, I remember, I

answered him—" I couldna be fashed,

sir!"

" Fashed !" he cried, in a perfect fury,

and he raised the tawse to his teeth

—

"fa.shed, sirrah '" he cried again—" then

I'll learn ye to be fashed !"

But o' a' the belaborings I ever got

frae either faither or mother, for the same

cause, they were naething to the school-

master's. It's a miracle to me that there

was a tail left on his tawse ; for he loun-

dered me rouud the school and round the

school ; and, aye as he lounJercd, he

girned his teeth together, and he cried

—

" Heard ever onybody the like o' that

!

Canna be fashed, truly !—I'll fash ye, my
man !—I'll learn ye to gie me an answer

o' that kind again I"

But a' the thrashings that faither, and

mother, and master could thrash at me,
on every occasion, the confounded words

were aye uppermost—they were perpetu-

ally at my tongue end. I was just an

easy, indolent being—one that seemed dis-

posed to steal through the world wi' my
hands in pocket, as smoothly as possible.

When 1 grew to be a lad, I daresay those

that kenned me best were surprised that I

could be fashed to gang a-courting, like

other youngsters. But even then, when
others would brush themselves up, and

put on theu- half-best coat, and the like o'

that, in order that they might look as

smart as possible, I have thought to my-
self, I wonder if I should shave and wash

my face, and gie mysel a redd-up before I

gang to see her the night ; but perpetu-

ally I used to say to mysel—" Ou, I dare-

say I canna be fashed—I'll do very weel

as I am." An there wasna less than three

or foxir young lasses that I had a particu-

lar liking for—and each o' them, I dare-

say, would made an excellent wife^ and I

could been very happy wi' ony o' them

—

but they all broke ofi" acquaintance wi'

me, " just," as they said to their friends,

" because I was o' such a slovenly dispo-

sition, that I couldna even be fashed to

mak mysel purposc-lilcc when 1 gaed to

see a body."

The like o' this was very galling to me

;

but it hadna the cfi"ect o' making a better

o' me. I couldna be fashed to be ony

better, let come what might. " Losh-a-

day," thought I, " I wonder what folk

would hae me lo be at, or how they can

gie thcmscls sae meiklc trouble, and be

sae particular !"

But, beyond all others, there was one

young woman that I had an affection for

in a very extraordinary degree. She was

as dear to me as the apple o' my ce ; and

I am sure she could hae done onything wi'

me—save to rcak me o' my habit o' say-

ing—" I canna be fashed." That was

beyond her power. It was my fixed in-

tention to marry her ; and, indeed, not

only was the wedding-day set, but her
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wedding-gown and my coat were made,

and tiie ring was bought, and she had

spoken to her bride 'i-maid ; and, besides

buying a' sorts o' things hcrscl, she had

got her mother to have her providing

packed up, and everything was in readi-

ness just to be lifted to our new house

—

that is, the house we were to occupy.

Now, when all this had taken place, there

was one bonny starlight night that we

wore walking together, just as happy as

twa wood-pigeons, raid talking owre the

sottlemont of everything, that she said to

me

—

" What did the joiner say last night,

Willie ?—will he be sure no to disappoint

us wi' tho furnitui-e ?—for I would like

everything right at the very first."

" Eh ! weel-minded, my dear," says I

;

" I really forgot to gang and see him, for

I was sae tired when 1 got hame last night,

that—I couldna be fashed."

" That was silly o' ye, man," said she

;

" it was very thoughtless. But I hope ye

didna forget to gie in the marriage hues

to the minister .'" (The session-clerk

was ill at the time.)

" Save us a', hinny !" said I, " wcel, I

am sure that dings everything ! But, as

sure as death ! as I told ye, I was sac

tired, that 1 never minded a word about it

till bed-time, when I had my waistcoat

unbuttoned and my shoon off, and I could-

na be fashed to put them on again, and,

at ony I'ate, it was owre late."

" Very weel, Willie," says she, and ap-

parently a good deal hurt, " I wouldna

thought it o' ye—but no matter."

" No, love," said I," it's no great mat-

ter, sure enough ; for this is only Saturday

night, and I'll just call in at the manse in

the by-going, as I gang hame, and tell the

minister a' about it. The thing can be

done in a minute."

" Indeed, no," said she, " though 1

should never be cried,* ye arc to go no

such way. This is Saturday night—the

died—Publication of banns.

morn is the Sabbath, and the minister will

be at his studies, and ye are not to dis-

turb him upon my account."

" Very well, love," said I, " we'll just

have to put off a week, then."

" Maybe sae," said she. But I thought

there was something unco dry in hen- man-

ner o' saying " maybe sae." However,

as I couldna be fashed to call upon the

minister that night, I took nae mair no-

tice o' the subject.

I could hardly get a word out o' her

after this, for above an hour that I re-

mained in her company. However, she

rather came to a little (for she was a

kind-hearted lassie), when we were about

to part ; and we promised faithfully to

meet one another at the usual trysting-

place, on the Wednesday night following,

at eight o'clock, within a minute ; and J

was to have everything arranged wi' the

minister and the joiner in the meantime.

On the Sunday morning, the minister

passed me between the manse and the

kirk, and says he, quite familiarly—for he

was a man that had nao stiffness about

him

—

" Willie, I thought you was to have

been cried to-day."

" I beg your pardon, sir," said I ;
" but

it was all my neglect ; for I couldna be

fashed until last night, and then I thought

ye would be at your studies, and it was

owre late to trouble ye."

" You wei*e very considerate," said he,

wi' a smile ;
" but I'll save you the trou-

ble next week."
" I'll be obhged to ye, sir," said I, tak-

ing off my hat.

In going home, I overtook the joiner

—

no, I'm \NTong, the joiner overtook me

—

and, after he had observed that it was a

fine day, and I had said it was, and he

had asked me what I thought o' the ser-

mon, and so on, I said to liim—" Now, I

expect that ye'U no disappoint me wi' the

furniture."

" Ye needna be feared o' that, Mr.

Grant," said he ;
" ye ken ye proposed that
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it was to be a ready-money transaction

It's no every day that we meet wi' jobs o'

that kind, and ye may tak my word on't,

ril no disappoint yc—both for your sake

and mine."

" Weel," thought I, " that's twa things

off my head— habella will surely be pleas-

ed now (for they ca'ed her Isabella). I've

been fortunate in meetin' wi' them laaith

—in killing twa birds wi' ae stane."

But the appointed Wednesday night

came, and perfectly do I recollect, that a

dark, dirty, gousty aiight it was. I had

full three miles to gc to see her, and about

seven o'clock I pulled out my watch, and

I went to the door. A sma', drizzling rain

came battering on my face. I looked a'

round about the heavens, and saw that

there was nae appearance o' the night's

clearing up, and, thinks I
—" Weel, she'll

ne'er think o' coming to meet; me the

night. She'll no be sae daft. It's o' nae

use o' my ga-un, and— I canna be fashed."

So I went icto the house again, and sat

down quite contented ; and a night or twa

after, the weather having settled, I weEt

to see her at her faither'-s. The auld folk

received me, as usual, very kindly ; and

the auld man got a seat for me nest the

fire, and inquired if there were any news

—while his guidwife asked me if I wadna
hae my stockings changed, as the roads

were very wet, and my feet might be

damp—and I thanked her and said " No."
But there sat 7ny intended, plaiting at a

cap-border, .cr frill, or something o' that

Bort, as stiff and as silent as a stucco

image, never letting on that she either saw
or heard me. I spoke to her twice or

thrice, and she gied a sort o' low, half

cough, half hem! but not a syllable did I

get out o' her. .Never did she look to the

side o' the house I was on. Her head
seemed to be fixed in a blacksmith's vice

in an opposite direction, and dear kens
what sort o' cap or frill it was she keepit

plait, plait, plaiting at ; but her task was
never like to come to an end, and she

keepit pingle, pingling, and nip, nipping at 1

it wi' a knife, until my patience was fairly

worn out. In my opinion her fingers had

discovered the perpetual motion ; and

when I had sat imtil vexation and anxiety

were like to choke me, and I felt a sort

o' ha !—ha !—haing ! in my throat ; as

though I could hae buret out into a fit o'

passion, or greeting, or I dinna ken what
—and wi' a great struggle I got up, and I

managed to say

—

" Will ye speak at the door, Isabella,

dear.''

" I canna be fasked P^ said she.

sir ! sir I had ye experienced what I

felt at that moment. The lounderings o'

my faither, my mother, and my dominie,

and the slights o' former sweethearts, were

a mere naething to what her answer caused

me to endure. 1 expected naething but

that I would drop down upon the floor.

" Oh, ye foolish lassie, ye !" said her

mother, who was sorry for me, " what do

ye mean f"

" Get up !" said her faither.

" I canna be fashed !" said she^ again,

more cuttingly than before, and half turned

her een upon me, as .she said it, in a man-
ner that gacd through my breast as if ye

had drawn a sharp knife across it.

Weel, sir, cur names were ca'ed oe the

Sunday following, and between the first

day o' their being published, and the day

on which the marriage was to take place,

I was three or four tunes back and forward

at her faither's—but 1 got nae mair out o'

her. I almost thought that I ought to

stop the banns ; but I thought, again, that

that would be very unco like, and very

contrary to what I wished ; so I allowed

them to go on, Sunday after Sunday.

1 never imagined but that she was ju.st

in the pet at me having broken my try.st,

and that, like everybody that was in the

pet, she would come out o't M-hen she

found it necessary, and the sooner frae

being loft to hersel. But, on the very day

we had fixed for the wedding and when

the best-man and I went to her faither's

house, expecting to find her and the best-
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maid, and the whole o' them in readiness

to go before the minister—to my miutter-

able astonishment and dismay, there was

she, sitting in her morning gown, as un-

concerned as a judge, just as if uaething

had been to happen.

" Morey me ! Isabelhi !" ?ays I, " arc ye

no ready .'—where's the women .'"

" Ready !" returned she—" what for .'

what do ye mean .-—what women .'"

Oh ! guid gracious ! Fll never forget

the sensation that I felt at that moment.

I'm surprised that 1 didna drop dead on

the floor. " Isabella," said I, " are ye

no perfectly aware that this is our wedding-

day, and that we were to be at the manse

at twelve o'clock precisely.'"

*' Ay !" said she, " had ye keepit your

tryst at such a time, and at sr.ch a place,

nae doubt this would have been the day,

but ye couldna be fashed to keep it then,

and I cannabe fashed now."
" Oh, confound it !" cried I, " Isabella,

do you want to drive me mad.'"

" I dimia think there's ony danger o'

that," replied she.

Vexation and surprise put me fairly be-

yont myself—1 was taken in a moment.
" Weel !" exclaimed I, " ye'll rue it,

Isabella ! yell rue it—there shall nae wo-

man mak a fool o' me !"

" Nor man o' mo," said she.

"Be it Siic," said I ;
" yet, guidness

me ! you're no in earnest .'"

" Earnest !" said she, " I tell you 1

canna be fashed." <

At the sound o' the terrible words, I

banged out o' the hou.se. I never stopped

till I came to Duubar, and there, at the

very moment I arrived, I took the coach

for Edinburgh ; and there I rstopped but

two dajs till I set off for London, for my
heart was in such a terrible state o' per-

turbation, that I could have gone to the

world's end, ay, and round it, and round
I

it again, if I had had the means, in order

that I might have found rest.

It seems that poor Isabella thought that

I would come back—au'i the best-man

persuaded her that I would—and she went

to dress liersel, and sent for the best-maid.

But little did she understand the charac-

ter she had to deal wi'. I was cither a'

laziness, or a' desperation. I knew no

medium ; and I have no doubt, that, be-

fore she got her hair dressed, and her

gown fairly on, I was half-way to Edin-

burgh—for I flew to Dunbar as though

furies had pursued me.

But, sir, tlie upshot was, that Isabella

died a spinster, and I am a bachelor until

this day, and will be, until the last day

o' my existence ; and thus did the four

nevcr-enough-to-be-detested words— "I
canna be fashed," place eternity, yea, an

iefinite chasm, between me and the only

woman for wnose sake I could have laid

down my life, as cheaply as though it

hadua been worth a sixpence.

Ye may think that the few iBStances I

have related to ye and their consequences,

would have been enough to have cured me
o' ever making use o' the words again

—

but ye shall see.

Now, you'll observe, that, before the

time I'm speaking o', my faither and mo-

ther were lx)th dead, as well as two o'

their family, so that there were but three

o' us left, and we sold the property, and

divided the money amongst us in equal

shares. Therefore, when I got to Lon-

don, I was not altogether bare-handed,

Now, to my shame, I must confess that I

had not been long there, till the remem-
brance of Isabella, and the cause that had

provoked me to come to desert her, were

almost forgotten ; for ye must remember,

that absence makes many changes—and

there is many a bonny face in London.

So, after I had looked about me for a week
or two, I thought to myself, that I saw

nobody doing better than the keepers o'

wine and spirit vaults. It seemed a' ready

money—it was just nipper after nipper

—

that is, glass after glass, owre the counter

—the money down, and done wi' it. I

resolved to become a wine-vault keeper,

and 1 looked around to sec where such
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premises vrerc to lot. At length I pitched

upon a shop that I thought would suit me

exactly, on the north side of Clerkenwell

Green, and nearly facing Jerusalem pas-

sage.

There were a very great numb^T o' com-

positors and pressmen, and bookbinders

and gold-beaters, and other trades in the

immediate neighborhood ; and I under-

stood that they wore in the habit o' mak-

ing the vaults which I was about to take,

their pay-house and house-o'-call. So I

took the house, and entered upon the busi-

ness, and, in a very short time, I thought

ver}- little about Isabella, or the grief she

had caused me. 1 hadna long opened the

house until the compositors and the press-

men, the bookbinders, gold-beaters, and

others, a' came back to it. They were

weel-spoken, civil lads. They spent a

deal o' money, and I certainly tried to be

as civil and obliging to them as I could
;

and, in short, they called me " a fine

chap," and " the best Scotsman out of all

sorts they had ever met with."

Weel, in a week or two, some o' them

began to get on to my slates—not by name

—for I didna like to ask it ; it was impu-

dent ; and, thought I, oh, it might spoil

their custom at ony rate—and 1 canna be

fashed—it would be an awfu' trouble writ-

ing names upon a slate, especially the

names o' so many. But I knew them a'

by head-mark, and 1 thought there was

no need for it.

ilowevcr, one got into my books, and

another got into my books ; but, no, 1 am
wrong there again, for they only got onto

the slates— I couldna be fashed to carry!

them into the books ; 1 thought there was I

nae need for it ; they generally paid upon

!

the Saturday night, and there was nae fear!

o' me forgettin'. "
I

I'ut, in a short time, there never was a!

Saturday night but there was always some!

of my debtor customers aniij.:sing; and!

when I inquired fur any o' thorn, the re-

1

ply was

—

'' Oh, you're one of his ghoSts, arc you .-

1

fVell, I wish you may get it—he's got the

lia^."*

I

" So, so," I would say, " and he is off

with his finger in my bag too."

Well, iu this way I lost more money
tlum 1 can tell. But I lost it in another way
also, and from the same cause. You know
that in London every public-house has a

porter-walk, or a beer-walk, as they call

it, the same as the rounds of a milk-woman

here, and they go round twice a-day, at

dinner-time and supper-time. Well, to

my surprise, in a few months I got the

best beer-walk in all London. I couldna

think how it was. I was almost rivalling

the Alderney dairy which was at my very

hand, for I had to engage two pot-boys

to carry out my supply. But I gave

credit ; I trusted to the lads to keep an

account of what they took out, and they

trusted to me. I said, " I couldna be

fashed wi' the like o"' that ;" but they

said they gave me the names and number o'

the individuals with whom they had intrust-

ed both porter and pewter pots ; and if I

did not mark it down and sec after it, it was

my look out and not theirs. In this way
I believe I lost five butts of porter within

twelve months. Yet, sir, these were not

the only griefs and the only losses that

the four words which are the subject of

my story, have brought upon me. JN'ot

only did I frequently neglect to insert in

my own books what I had sent out on

credit, but I as frequently delayed to

mark down what had been sent to me by

the brewer or distiller, and said, " Hoot,

I haena time— I canna be fashed to enter

it to-day, I will do it the moin, or the

next day." But the next day and the

next came, and I could be less fashed

than ever, and the entry remained un-

touched. Many a heavy loss I am sensi-

ble this has caused me ;
and often has it

made me appear as a rogue when my in-

tentions were honest.

Sir, what 1 have told ye is but a sample

* Gut the baf;—i. c, paid off, or dischaiged.
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o' what " I canna be fashed'''' has cost me.

I could relate to you a thousand o' its

consequences ; but half a dozen arc as

good, and, perhaps, better than a thou-

sand, by way o' example.

I had been about fifteen years in busi-

ness, when I became bond for a friend that

I thought I could have trusted as my own
brother, to the extent o' three thousand

pounds. I was certain he was perfectly

solvent, and from the acquaintance I had

had o' him, I could nae mair hae doubted

him than I could hae doubted that I was

the son o' my mother. But a few weeks

after I had signed the bond, a mutual ac-

quaiutance called upon me, and, says he

—

" Grant, you have acted like a fool."

" I dinna doubt," says I, for I was per-

fectly aware that I often had ;
" but what

do you mean to be at .?"

" Why," says he, " So-and-so has taken

you in. He is preparing to be off, bag

and baggage, for America, and you will be

left to pay the piper."

" Oh, ye are a suspicious wi-etch,"

says I ;
" man, I couldna believe the like

o' that if ye were to swear it to me."
" Believe it or not," says he, " if you

don't see after it instantly, yom* three thou-

sand pounds arc gone."

"Hoot! babbles!" said I, " the man's

daft !—do you think I dinna ken him bet-

ter than that .-' The man is as sure as the

bank. I would be the last man he would

injure a farthing—I ken that weel enough.

But, at ony rate, I am particularly busy,

and 1 canna be fashed wi' ony nonsense o'

the kind ; so ye may keep yoursel easy,

and I'm only sorry that ye should hae

such an opinion o' ony friend o' mine."

" Canna be fashed !" cried my ac-

quaintance, hurrying from the shop

;

" what a deuced fool ! Grant, you'll

repent it."

I laughed at the man, for I had perfect

confidence in my friend, and I knew that

he had property worth three times the

money that I was bond for him.

On the very next day, the same ac-

quaintance came into my house very has-

tily, and, says he

—

" Grant, if you don't look after your

money, and that very sharply, you will

find your friend's property is no go, and you

are in for paying your three thousand."

" Ye dinna mean to say the like o'

!that," said I.

" Say that, you blockhead !" returned

my acquaintance—" wherefore woiildn't

you believe me yesterday .'" And placing

his arm through mine, he draso;ed me out

of the house. We reached the habitation

of the worthy gentleman for whom I was

surety in the sum of three thousand pre-

cious pounds sterling. But he was off

—

off" like a bird whose nest has been robbed

of its eggs. Twelve hours before, he had

sailed for America, or some other quarter

of the globe ; but where I never knew.
" Come home. Grant," said my friend,

" don't distress yourself now."
" Oh, dinna speak to me," says I

—

" I canna be fashed ; my three thousand

pounds ! my poor three thousand pounds !"

We went into a tavern, and I drank out

o' pure desperation until 1 could hardly

stand ; and as we were going home I fell,

and I dislocated my arm, or I broke it

;

at ony rate, I did something to it, and it

never was like to get better ; and my
friends advised me to send for a surgeon

—but
" What to do wi' a surgeon .'" says 1

—" I canna be fashed wi' them. The

arm will get better itsel'."

But, from that day until the present

hour, I have never had the right use o' it.

It made me useless, in a great measure,

in the way o' business. Therefore, I sold

the good-will o' my house, and wi' the

other little remains o' what I had saved, J

came down here, just to live as easy and

as cheap as possible. And now, sir, as

ye have seen what a (jreat gainer I have

been by the words " / canna be fashed,''^

I hope and implore ye will never use them

again, but take a warning by the example

o' Willie Grant.
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THE SISTERS

A TALE FOR THE LADIES.

There is not a period of deeper luxury

and delight, than the seasonwhen the night-

ingale raises its charmed voice to welcome

the Pleiades, and tlie glorious spring, like

the spirit of life riding upon sunbeams,

breathes upon the earth. Yielding to its

renewing influence, the feelings and the

fancies of youth rush back upon our heart,

in all their holiness, freshness, and exul-

tation ; and we feel ourselves a deathless

pai't of the joyous creation, which is glow-

ing around us in beauty, beneath the smile

of its God ! Who has seen the foliage of

ten thousand trees bursting into leaves,

each kissed by a dew-drop ; who has be-

held a liundred flowers of varied hues ex-

panding into loveliness, stealing their

colors from the rainbowod majesty of the

morning sun ; who has listened to melody

from the yellow furze ; to music from every

bush ; heard

" The birds sing love on every spraj',"

and gazed on the blue sky of his own
beautiful laud, swimming like a singing

sea around the sun !—who has seen, who
has heard these, and not been ready to

kneel upon the soil that gave him birth

farmer, who died young, but left her, as

the phrase runs, well to do in the world.

She had two daughters, both in the pride

of their young womanhood, and the sun

shone not on a lovelier pair ; both were

graceful as the lilies that bowed their

heads tp the brook which ran near their

cottage door, and botli were mild, modest,

and retiring, as the wee primrose that

peeped forth beside the threshold. Both

were that morning, by the consent of their

mother, to bestow their hands upon the

objects of their young affections. But we

will not dwell upon their bridal ; only a

few short months were passed, when their

mother was summoned into the world

where the weary are at rest. On her

deathbed she divided unto them equal

portions, consisting of a few hundreds.

Their mourning for her loss, which, for a

time, was mingled with bitterness, gradu-

ally passed away, and long years of hap-

piness appeared to welcome them, from

the bosom of futurity. The husbands of

both were in business, and resided in a

market-town in Cumberland. The sis-

ters' names were II(den and Margaret

;

and, if a preference could have been given,

Wlio has not then, as all nature lived andj Margaret was the most lovely and gentle

breathed, and shouted their hymns of
|

of the two. But before the tree that shcl-

glory around him, held his breath in qui- tcred her hopes had time to blossom, the

vcring delight, and felt the presence of

his own immortality, the assurance of his

soul's eternal duration, and wondered that

sin should exist upon a world so beautiful.

But this moralizing keeps us from our nar-

rative. On one of the most lovely morn-

ings of the season we have mentioned,

several glad groups were seen tripping

lightly towards the cottage of Peggy John-

stone. Peggy was the widow of a Border

serpent gnawed its roots, and it withered

like the gourd of the angry prophet. Her

dark eyes lost their lustre, and the tears

ran down her cheeks where the roses had

perished for ever. She spoke, but there

was none to answer her ; she sighed, but

there was no comforter, save the mourn-

ful voice of echo. Her young husband

sat carousing in the midst of his boon

companions—where the thoiight of a wife
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or of home never enters—and night fol-

lowing night beheld them reel forth into

the streets, to finish their debauch in a

house of shame !

Such were the miserable midnights of

Margaret, the beautiful and meek, while

Helen beheld every day increasing her feli-

city in the care and atfection of her tem-

perate husband. She was the world to

him, and he all that that world contained

to her. And often as gloaming fell grey

around them, still would they

'' Sit and look into each other's eyes,

Silent and happy, as if God had given

Nought else worth looking at on this side hea-

ven !"

A few years passed over them. But

hope visited not the dwelling of poor Mar-

garet. Her husband had sunk into the

habitual drunkard ; and, not following his

business, his business had ceased to follow

him, and his substance was become a

wreck. And she, so late the fairest of

the fair, was now a dejected and broken-

hearted mother, herself and her children

in rags, a prey to filthiness and disease,

sitting in a miserable hovel, stripped alike

!

of furniture and the necessaries of life,

where the wind and the rain whistled and

drifted through the broken windows. To

her each day the sun shone upon misery,

while her children were crying around her

for bread, and quarreling with each other

;

and she now weeping in the midst of them,

and now cursing the wretched man to

whom they owed then- being. Daily did

the drunkard reel from his haunt of de-

bauchery into his den of wretchedness.

Then did the stricken children crouch be-

hind their miserable mother for protection,

as his red eyes glared upon their famished

checks. But she now met his rage with

the silent scowl of heart-broken and cal-

lous defiance, which, tending but to in-

flame the infuriated madman, then ! then

burst forth the more than fiendish clamor

of domestic war ! and then was heard up-

on the street the children's shriek—the

screams and the bitter revihngs of the lon^if

patient wife—^with the cruel imprecations

and unnatural blasphemies of the monster,

for whom language has no name !—as he

rushed forward (putting cowardice to the

blush), and with his clenched hand struck

to the ground, amidst the children she

bore him, the once gentle and beautiful

being he had sworn before God to protect I

—she whom once he would not permit

' The winds of heaven to visit her cheeks too

roughly''

—

she, who would have thought her life

cheap to have laid it down in his service,

he kicked from him like a disobedient

dog ! These are the every-day changes

of drinking habitually—these are the

transformations of intemperance.

Turn we now to the fireside of the hap-

pier Helen !—The business of the day Is

done, and her sober husband returns

homeward, and he perceives his fair chil-

dren eagerly waiting his approach, whUe

delight beams from his eyes, contentment

plays upon his lips, and he stretches out

his hand to welcome them ; while

" The expectin' wee things toddlin' stacher

through,

To meet their dad, wi' flichterin' noise an' glee,

His wee bit ingle blinkin' bonnily

—

His clean hearth-stane and thrilty wifie's smile,

Does a' his weary carkin' cares beguile,

An' maks him quite forget his labor and his

toil."

And, while the younglings climbed his

knees, " the envied kiss to share," the

elder brothers and sisters thronged around

him, eager to repeat their daily and Sab-

bath-school tasks, and obtain, as their re-

ward, the fond pressure of a father's hand,

and behold exultation and affection spark-

ling from his eyes ; while the happy mo-
ther sat by, plying her needle and

" Gauring auld claes look amaist as weel's the

new,"

and gazed upon the scene before her with

a rapture none but mothers know. Here

tliere was no crying or wailing for food

—

no quarrelings—no blasphemies ; but, the
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cheerful supper done, the voice of psalms or where to find her, her sister knew not

;

•was heard in solemn sounds—the book of, but in the midst of a severe winter, the

God was opened—the father knelt, and his
j

once beautiful Margaret Johnstone was
children bout their kuees around him.

|

found a hideous and a frozen corpse in a

And could an angel gaze upon a more de- i miserable cellar.

lightful scene, than an infant kneeling by

the .side of its mother, gazing in her face.,

and lisping Amen ! as the words fell from

its father's lips! Surely, surely, as he

flew to register it in heaven, a prayer-

hearing God would respond—So let it be.

Again must we view the opposite pic-

ture. The unhappy drunkard, deprived

of the means of life in his native town,

wandered with his family to Edinburgh.

But on him no reformation dawned. And
the wretched IMargaret, hurried onward

by despair, before the smoothness of youth

had left the brow of her sister, was over-

taken by age, its wrinkles and infirmities.

And all the afiections, all the feelings of

her once gentle nature, being seared by

long years of insult, misery, brutality, and

neglect, she herself flew to the bottle, and

became tenfold more the victim of depra-

vity than her fallen, abandoned husband.

She lived to behold her children break

the laws of their country, and to be utterly

forsaken by her husband ; and, in the

depth of her misery, she was seen quar-

reling with a dog upon the street, for a

bare bone that had been cast out with the

ashes.* Of the extent of her sufferings,

* A facu

" liHst scene of all

Which ends this strange eventful history ."

Upon Helen and her husband, age de-

scended imperceptibly as the calm twilight

of a lovely evening, when the stars steal

out, and the sunbeams die awuy, as a holy

stillness glides through the air, like the

soft breathings of an angel unfolding from

his celestial wings the silken curtains of a

summer night ; and the conscious earth,

kissed by the balmy spirit, dreams and

smiles, and, smiling, dreams itself into

the arms of night and of repose. Four-

score winters passed over them. Their

heads became white with the " snow of

years." But they became old together.

They half forgot the likeness of the face

of their youth ; but still the heart of youth,

with its imperishable afiiictions and es-

teem, throbbed in either bosom, smiling

calmly upon time and its ravages
; and

still, in the eyes of the happy old man, his

silver-haired partner seemed as young, as

fair, and as beautiful j as when, in the

noontide of her loveliness, she blushed to

him her vows. Their children have risen

around them, and called them blessed

;

and they have beheld those children es-

teemed and honored in society.
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THE DOOM OF SOULIS.

" They rolled him up in a sheet of lead,

A sheet of lead tor a funeral pall

;

They plunfred him in the caldron red,

And melted him—lead, and bones, and all."

—

Leydcru

A Gazetteer would inform you that

Denholm is a village beautifully situated

near the banks of the Tcviot, about mid-

way between Jedburgh and Hawick, and

in the parish of Cavers ; and, perhaps, if

of modern date, it would add, it has the

honor of being the birth-place of Dr. Ley-

den. However, it was somewhat early on

a summer morning, a few years ago, that

a young man, a stranger, with a fishing-

rod in his hand, and a creel fastened to

his shoulders, entered the village. He
stood in the midst of it, and, turning

round—" This, then," said he, " is the

birth-place of Leyden—the son of genius

—the martyr of study—the friend of

Scott!"

Few of the villagers were astir ; and at

the first he met—-who carried a spade over

his shoulder, and appeared to be a ditcher

—he inquired if he could show him the

house in which the bard and scholar was

born.

" Ou, ay, sir," said the man, " I wat

can I—I'll show ye that instantly, and

proud to show you it too."

" That is good," thought the stranger
;

*' the prophet is dead, but he yet speaketh

—he hath honor in his own country."

The ditcher conducted him across the

green, and past the end of a house, which

was -described as being the school-house,

and was newly built, and led him towards

an humble building, the height of which

was but a single story, and which was

found occupied by a millwright as a work-

shop. Yet, again, the stranger rejoiced

to find that the occupier venerated his

premises for the poet's sake, and that he

honored the genius of him who was born

in their precincts.

" Dash it!"* said the stranger, quoting

the habitual phrase of poor Leyden, " I

shall fish none to-day." And I wonder

not at his having so said ; for it is not

every day that we can stand beneath the

thatch-clad roof—or any other roof

—

where was born one whose name time will

bear written iia undying characters on its

wings, until those wings droop iu the

darkness of eternity. The stranger pro-

ceeded up the Teviot, oftentimes thinking

of Leyden, of all that he had written, and

occasionally repeating passages aloud. He
almost forgot that he had a rod in his

hand—his eyes did anything but follow the

fly, and, I need hardly say, his success was

not great.

About mid-day, he sat down on the

green bank in solitariness, to enjoy a sand-

wich, and he also placed by his side a small

flask containing spirits, which almost every

angler, who can afibrd it, carries with him.

But he had not sat long, when a venerable

looking old man saluted him with

—

"Here's a bonny day, sir." The old

man stood as he spoke. There was some-

thing prepossessing in his appearance.

He had a weather-beaten face, with thin

white hair ; blue eyes that had lost some-

what of their former lustre ; his shoulders

wore rather bent ; and he seemed a man
who was certainly neither rich nor affluent,

but who was at ease with the world, and

the world was at ease with him.

• This was a common expression of Leyden's,

and, perhaps, was in some degree expressive of

his headlong and determined character.
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They entered into conversation, and

tUeypat down together. The old man ap-

peared exactly one of those characters

whom you will occasionally find fraught

vith the traditions of the Borders, and

still tainted with, and half believing in,

their ancient superstitious. 1 wish not to

infer that superstition was carried to a

greater height of absurdity on the Borders

than in other parts of England and Scot-

land, nor even that the inhabitants of the

north were as remarkable in early days for

their superstitions, as they now are for their

intelligence ; for every nation had its super-

stitions, and I am persuaded that most of

them might be traced to a common origin.

Yet, though the same in origin, they change

their likeness with the character of a nation

or district. People unconsciously made

their superstitions to suit themselves,

though their imaginary effects still terrified

them. There was, therefore, a sometliing

characteristic in the fables of our fore-

fathers, which fables they believed as facts.

The cunning deceived the iguorant—the

ignorant were willing to deceive them-

selves ; and, what we now laugh at as the

clever trick of a hocus-pocus man, was,

scarce more than a century ago, received

as a miracle—as a thing performed by the

hand di the " prince of the powers of the

air." Religion without knowledge, and

still swaddled in darkness, fostered the

idle f^ar : yea, there are few supersti-

tions, though prostituted by wickedness,

that did not owe their existence to some

gliniiLioriug idea of religion. They had not

seen the lamp which lightens the soul, and

leadcth it to knowledge ; but, having per-

ceived its far-off reflection, plunged into the

quagmire of error— and hence proceeded

superstition. But I digress into a descant

on the superstitions of our fathers, nor

should I have done so, but that it is im-

po.ssible to write a Border Tale of the

olden time without bringing them for-

ward ; and, when I do so, it is not with the

intc:ntion of instilling into the minds of

my readers the old idea of sorcery, witch-

craft, and visible spirits, but of showing

what was the belief and conduct of our

forefathers. Therefore, without further

comment, I shall cut short these remarks,

and simjily observe, that the thoughts of

the young stranger still running upon Ley-
den, he turned to the elder, alter they

had sat together for some time, and said—" Did you know Dr. Lcyden, sir ?"

" Ken him !'• said the old man ;
" fifty

years ago, I've wrought day's-work be-

side his father for months together !"

They continued their conversation for

some time, and the younger inquired of

the elder, if he were acquainted with Ley-

den's ballad of " Lord Soulis .'"

" Why, I hac heard a verse or twa o'

the ballant, sir," said the old man, " but

I'm sure everybody kens the story. How-
ever, if ye're no perfectly acquaint wi' it,

I'm sure I'm willing to let ye hear it wi'

great pleasure ; and a remarkable story it

is—and just as true, sir, ye may tak my
word on't, as that I'm raising this bottle

to my lips."

So saying, the old man raised the flask

to his mouth, and, after a regular fisher's

draught, added

—

" Weel, sir, I'll let ye hear the story

about Lord Soulis :—You have, no doubt,

heard of Hermitage Castle, which stands

upon the river of that nanje, at no great

distance from Hawick. In the days of the

great and good King Robert the Bruce,

that castle was inhabited by Lord Soulis.*

He was a man whose very name spread

terror far and wid3 ; for he was a tyrant

and a sorcerer. He had a giant's strength,

an evil eye,| and a demon's heart ; and

he kept his familiar^, locked in a chest.

Peer and peasant became pale at the

• He was also proprietor of Eccles in Ber-

wickshire, and, according to history, was seized

in the town of Berwick—but tradition sayeth

otherwise.

t TJiere is, perhaps, no superstition more widely

diffused than the belief in the fascination of an

evil eye or a malignant glance ; and, I am sorry

to say. the absurdity has still i^s believers.

; Each sorcerer was supposed to have his fa-
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name of Lord Soulis. His hand smote

down the stronir, his eye bhisted the

healthy. He oppressed the poor, and he

robbed the rich. He ruled over his vas-

sals with a rod of iron. From the banks

of tlie Tweed, the Teviot, and the Jed,

with their tributaries, to beyond tlio Lo-

thians, an incessant cry was raised against

him to Heaven and to the king. But his

life was protected bv a charm, and mortal

weapons could not prevail against him.

(The seriousness with which the narrator

said this, showed that he gave full credit

to the tradition, and believed in Lord

Soulis as a sorcerer.)

He was a man of great stature, and his

person was exceedingly powerful. He
had also royal blood in his veins, and laid

claim to the crown of Scotland in opposi-

tion to the Bruce. But two things trou-

bled him ; and the one was, to place the

crown of Scotland on his head—the other,

to possess the hand of a fair and rich

maiden, named Marion, who was about to

wed with Walter, the young heir of Branx-

holm, the stoutest and the boldest youth

on all the wide Borders. Soulis was a

man who was not only of a cruel heart,

but it was filled with forbidden thoughts

;

and, to accomplish his purposes, he went

down into the dungeon of his castle, in the

dead of night, that no man might sec him

perform the ' deed without a name.' He
carried a small lamp in his hand, which

threw around a lurid light, like a glow-

worm in a sepulchre ; and, as he went,

he locked the doors behind him. He car-

ried a cat in his arms. Behind him, a dog

followed timidly, and before him, into the

dungeon he drove a young bull that had
' never nipped the grass.' He entered

the deep and the gloomy vault, and, with

a loud voice, he exclaimed

—

' Spirit of darkness !—I come !'

He placed the feeble lamp upon the

ground in the middle of the A'ault, and,

with a pick-axe, which he had previously

miliar spirit, that accompanied him; but Soulis,

was said to keep his locked in a chest.

prepared, ho dug a pit and buried the cat

alive
; and, as the poor, suffocating crea-

ture mewed, he exclaimed the louder

—

' Spirit of darkness, come !'

He then leaped upon the grave of the

living animal, and seizing tlie dog by the

neck, ho dashed it violently against the

wall, towards the left corner where he

stood, and, unable to rise, it lay howlin"'

long and pitcously on the floor. Then
did he plunge his knife into the throat of

the young bull, and, while its ]>leatings

mingled with the howling of the dying dog,

amidst what might be called the blue

darkness of the vault, he received the

blood in the palms of his hands, and he

stalked around the dungeon, sprinkling it

in circles, and crying with a loud voice

—

' Spirit of darkness, hear me I'

Again he digged a pit, and seizing the

dying animal, he hurled it into the grave,

feet upwards ;* and again he groaned,

while the sweat stood on his brow

—

' Come, spirit !—come !'

He took a horse-shoe, which had lain

in the vault for years, and which was

called, in the family, the spirWs shoe, and

he nailed it against the door, so that it

hung obliquely ;"|" and, as he gave the last

blow to the nail, again he cried

—

* Spirit, I obey thee !—come !'

Afterwards, he took his place in the

middle of tho floor, and nine times he scat-

* These are the recorded practices which sor-

cerers resorted to, ivhen they wished to have a

glimpse of invisible spirits.

+ In the acronnt of the trial of Elizabeth Bath-

gate, wife of Alexander Pae, raaltraan in Eye-

mouth, one of tlie accusations in the indictment

against her was, that she had " ane horse-sclioe

in ane darner and secriet pairt of your dur, keepit

by you thairopoun, as ane devilish meanis and

instructions from the devill." But the supersti-

tions of the Borders which it is necessary to illus-

trate in these Tales, as exemplifying the character

of our forefathers, will be more particularly dwelt

upon, and their absurdity unmasked, in Tales

which will shortly appear, entitled—" Betty Bath-

gate, the Witch of Eyemouth ;' " Peggy Stod-

dart, the Witch of Edlinghara ;" and " The Laid-

ley Worm of Spindlestone Heugb."
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tercd around him a handful of salt, at each

tiine exclaiming

—

* Spirit, arise !'

Then did he strike thrice nine times

with his hand upon a che.st which stood in

the middle of the floor, and by its foot was

the pale lamp, and at each blow he cried

—

' Arise, spirit ! arise !'

Therefore, when he had done these

things, and cried twenty and seven times,

the lid of the chest began to move, and a

fearful figure with a red cap* upon its

head, and which resembled nothing in

heaven above, or on earth below, rose,

and with a hollow voice,"!" inquired

—

' What want ye, Soulis ?'

' Power, spirit !—power !' he cried,

' that mine eyes may have their desire,

and that evei-y weapon formed by man
may fall scatheless on my body, as the

spent light of a waning moon !'

*Thy wish is granted, mortal !' groaned

the fiend. ' To-morrow eve, young Branx-

hoku's bride shall sit within thy bower,

and his sword return bent from thy bosom,

as though he had dashed it against a rock.

Farewell ! invoke me not again for seven

years, nor open the door of the vault, but

then knock thrice upon the chest and I

will answer thee. Away ! foUow thy

ooTirse of sin and prosper

—

but beware of

a coming v)ood.'*

With a loud and sudden noise, the lid

of the massy chest fell, and the spirit dis-

appeared, and from the floor of the vault

issued a deep sound, like the reverbing of

thunder. Soulis took up tlie flickering

lamp, and leaving the dying dog still howl-

ing in the corner whence he had driven it,

he locked the iron door, and placed the

huge key in his bosom.

• Red-cap is a name given to spirits supposed

to haunt ca-«tles.

t In the proceedings regarding Sir George
Maxwell, it is gravely set f .rtb, that the voice of

evil spirits is " rough and goustie ;" and, to crown

all, Lilly, in his -'Life and Times," informs us,

Jiat they speak Erse—and, adds he, " when they

do so, its like Irishmen, much in the throat
!"'

In the morning, his vassal? came to him,

and they prayed him on their bended

knees, that he would lessen the weight of

their hard bondage ; but he laughed at

theu- prayers, and answered them with

stripes. He oppressed the widow, and

persecuted the fatherless; he defied the

powerful, and trampled on the weak. His

name spread terror wheresoever it was

breathed, and there was not in all Scot-

land a man more feared than the wizard

Soulis, the Lord of Hermitage.

He rode forth in the morning with

twenty of his chosen men behind him, and

wheresoever they passed the castle or the

cottage where the occupier was the enemy
of Soulis or denied his right to the crown,*

they fired the latter, destroyed the cattle

around the former, or he sprinkled upon

them the dust of a dead man's hand, that

a murrain might come amongst them.

But, as they rode by the side of the

Teviot, he beheld fair Marion, the be-

trothed bride of young Walter, the heir of

Branxholm, riding forthwith her maidens,

and pursuing the red deer. ' By this

token, spirit,' muttered Soulis, joyously,

' thou hast not lied—to-night young Branx-

holm 's bride shall sit within my bower.'

He dashed the spur into the side of his

fleet steed, and, although Marion and her

attendants forsook the chase and fled, as

they perceived him, yet, as though his/a-

miliar gave speed to his horse's feet, in a

few seconds he rode by the side of Marion,

and, throwing out his arm, he lifted her

from the saddle, while her horse yet flew

at its fastest speed, and continued its

course without its fair rider.

She screamed aloud, she struggled wild-

ly, but her attendants had fled afar off",

and her strength was feeble as an insect's

web in his terrible embrace. He held her

upon the saddle before him

—

'Marion!—fair Marion!' said the

* If legitimacy could have been proved on the

part of the grandmother of Lord Soulis, he cer-

tainly was a nearer heir to the crown than either

Bruce or Baliol.^
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wizard anJ ruffian lover, 'scream not

—

struggle uot—be calm, and hear me. I

love thco, pretty one !— I love thee !' and

he rudely raised her lips to his. ' Fate

hath decreed thou shalt be mine, Marion

—

and no human power shall take thee from

me. Weep not—strive not. Hear ye

not, I love thee—love thee fiercely, madly,

maiden, as a she-wolf doth its cubs. As

a river seoketh the sea, so have 1 sought

thee, iVIarion : and now, thou art mine

—

fate hath given thee unto me, and thy fair

cheek shall rest upon a manlier bosom than

that ofBranxholm's beardless heir. ' Thus

sayiu?:, i^al still grasping her before him,

he again plunged his spurs into his horse's

sides, and he and his followers rode fu-

riously towards Hermitage Castle.

He locked the gentle Marion within a

strong chamber—he

' Wooed her as the lion wooes his bride.'

And now she wept, she wrung her hands,

she tore her raven hair before hun, and it

hung dishevelled over her face and upon

her shoulders. She implored him to save

her, to restore her to liberty ; and again

finding her tears wasted and her prayers in

vain, she defied him, she invoked the ven-

geance of Heaven upon his head ; and, at

such moments, the tyrant and the reputed

sorcerer stood awed and stricken in her

presence. For there is something in the

majesty of vu-tuc, and the holiness of in-

nocence, as they flash from the eyes of an

injured v/oman, which deprives guilt of its

strength, and defeats its purpose, as thougli

Heaven lent its electricity to defend tlie

weak.

But, wearied with importunity, and find-

ing his threats of no eficct, on the third

night that slio had been within his castle,

he clutched her in his arms, and, while his

vassals slept, ho bore her to the haunted

dungeon, that the spirit might throw its

spell over her and compel her to love him.

He unlocked the massy door. The faint

howls of the dog were still heard from a

corner of the vault. He placed the lamp

upon the ground. He still held the gen-

tl ' Marion to his side, and her terror had

almost mastered hor struggles. He struck

his clenched hand upon the huge chest

—

he criod aloud— ' Spirit! come forth!'

Thrice he repeated the blow—thrice he

uttered aloud his invocation. But the

spii-it ai'ose not at his summons. Marion

knew the tale of his sorcery—she knew and

believed it—and terror deprived her of

consciousness. On recovering, she found

herself again in the strong chamber where

she had been confined, but Soulis was not

with her. She strove to calm her fears,

she knelt down and told her beadvS, and she

begged that her Walter might be sent to

her deliverance.

It was scarce daybreak when the young
heir of Branxholm, whose bow no man
could bend, and whose sword was terrible

in battle, with twice ten armed men, ar-

rived before Hermitage Castle, and de-

manded to speak with Lord Soulis. The
warder blew his horn, and Soulis and his

attendants came forth and looked over the

battlement.

' What want ye, boy,' inquired the

wizard chief, ' that, ere the sun be risen,

ye come to seek the lion in his den P
' I come,' replied young Walter, boldly,

' in the name of our good king, and by his

authority, to demand that ye give into my
hands, safe and sound, my betrothed bride,

lest vengeance come upon thee.'

' Vengeance ! beardling !' rejoined the

sorcerer ;
' who dares speak of vengeance

on the house of Soulis .'—or whom call ye

king ' The crown is mine—thy bride is

mine, and thou also shalt be mine ; and a

dog's death shalt thou die for thy morn-

ing's boasting.'

' To arms !
' he exclaimed, as he disap-

peared from the battlement, and within a

few minutes a hundred men rushed from

the gate.

Sir Walter's little band (juailed as they

beheld the superior force of their enemies,

and they were in dread also of the sorcery

of Soulis. But hope revived within them

when they beheld the look of confidence
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on the countenance of their ynuns loader,

!

and thought of the strength of hi«5 arm,

and the terror which his sword spread.

As hungry tigers spring upon their prey,

so rushed Soiilis and his vassals upon Sir

Walter and his followers. No man could

stand before the sword of the sorcerer.

Antagonists fell as impotent things before

his giant strength. Even Walter marvel-

led at the havoc ho made, and he pressed

forward to measure .«words with hiin. But,

ere he could reach him, his few followers

who had escaped the hand of Soulis and

his host, fled and left him to maintain the

battle single-handed. Every vassal of the

sorcerer, save three, pursued them ; and

against these three, and their charmed lord,

young Walter was left to maintain the un-

equal strife. But, as they pressed around

him, ' Back !' cried Soulis, trusting to his

strength and to his charm ; ' from my hand

alone must Branxholm's young boaster

meet his doom. It is meet that I should

give his head as a toy to my bride, fair

Marion.'
' Thy bride, fiend !' exclaimed Sir Wal-

ter ; ' thine !—now perish I' and he attack-

ed him furiously.

' Ha ! ha !' cried Soulis, and laughed at

the impetuosity of his antagonist, while he

parried his thrusts ;
' take rushes for thy

weapon, boy ; steel falls feckless upon

me !'

* Vile sorcerer !' continued Walter,

pressing upon him more fiercely ;
' this

sword shall sever thy enchantment.'

Again Soulis laughed, but he found

that hLs contempt availed him not, for the

strength of his enemy was equal to his

own, and, in repelling his fierce assaults,

he almost forgot the charm which render-

his body in\Tilnerablo. They fought long

and desperately, when one of the follow-

ers of Soulis, suddenly and unobserved,

thrusting his spear into the side of Sir

Walter's horse, it reared, stumbled, and

fell, and brought him to the ground.

' An arrow-schot !'* exclaimed Soulis
;

* When cattle died suddenly, it was believed

' wherefore, boy, didst thou presume to

contend with me .'' Aud suddenly spring-

ing from his horse, he pressed his iron

heel upon the breast of his foe, and turn-

ing also the point of his sword towards his

throat

—

' Thou shalt not die yet,' said he ; and
turmng to the three attendants who had
not followed in the pursuit, he added

—

' Hither—bind hini fast and sure.' Then
did the three hold him on the ground, and

bind his hands and his feet, while Soulis

held his naked sword over him.

' Coward and wizard !' exclaimed Wal-
ter, as they dragged him within the gate,

'ye shall rue this foul treachery.'

' Ha ! ha ! vain, boasting boy !' return-

ed Soulis,' tliou indeed shalt rue thy reck-

lessness.'

He caused his vassals to bear Walter

into the strong chamber where fair Marion

was confined, and, grasping him by the

neck, while he held his sword to his breast,

he dragged him towards her, aud said,

sternly— ' Consent thee, now, maiden, to

be mine, and this boy shall live—refuse,

and his head shall roll before thee on the

floor as a plaything.'

' Monster !' she exclaimed, aud scream-

ed aloud ;
' would ye harm my Walter .-'

'Ha! my Marion!—Marion!' cried

Walter, struggling to be free. And, turn-

ing his eyes fiercely upon Soulis, ' Des-

troy me, fiend,' he added, ' but harm not

her.'

' Think on it, maiden,' cried the sor-

cerer, raising his sword ;
' the life of thy

bonny bridegroom hangs upon thy word.

But ye shall have until midnight to reflect

on it. Be mine, then, and harm shall not

come upon him or thee ; but a man shall

be thy husband, and not the boy whom he

hath brought to thee in l)onds.'

' Beshrew thee, vUe sorcerer !' rejoined

Walter, ' were my hands unbound, and

unarmed as I am, I would force my way

from thy prison, in spite of thee and thine !'

to be by an arrow-schot—that is, shot or struck

down by the invisible dart of a sorcerer.
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Soulis laughed scornfully, atul again

r.dJed
—

' Think on it, fair Marion.'

Then did he drag her betrothed bride-

groom to a corner of the chnmbor, and

ordering a strong chain to be brought, ho

fettered him against the wall; in the same

manner, he fastened her to the opposite

side of the apartmeat; b-ut the chains with

which ho bound her were made of silver.

When they were left, alone, ' Mourn

not, sweet INIarion,' said Walter, ' and

think not of saving me—before to-morrow

our friends will be here to thy rescue

;

and, though I fall a victim to the ven-

geance of the sorcerer, still let me be the

bridegroom of thy memory.' Marion

wept bitterly, and said that she would die

with him.

Throughout the day, the spirit of Lord

Soulis was troubled, and the fear of com-

ing evil sat heavy on his heart. He wan-

dered to and fro on the battlements of his

castle, anxiously looking for the approach

of his retainers, who had followed in pur-

suit of the followers of Branxholm's heir.

But the sun set, and the twilight drew on,

and still they came not ; and it was draw-

ing towards midnight when a solitaiy

horseman spurred his jaded steed towards

the castle gate. Soulis admitted him with

his own hand into the court-yard
; and,

ere the rider had dismounted, he inquired

of him, hastily, and in a tone of apprehen-

sion

—

' Where be thy fellows, knave - and

why come alone .-'

' Pardon mc, my lord,' said the horse-

man, faltcringly, as ho dismounted ;
' thy

faithful bond.siiian is the bearer of evil tid-

ings.'

' Evil ! slave !' cxclaimud Soulis, strik-

ing him as he spoke, ' .speak ye of evil to

me } What of it '—where aru thy fel-

lows .'

'

The man trembled, and added—' In

'ivsuing the followers of 13ranxholm,thcy

sought refuge in the wilds of Tarras, and

being ignorant of the winding paths throu'di

its bottomless morass, horses and men

have boon Jniried in it—they who sank

not fell bf^neath the swoi'ds of those they

had pursued, and I only have escaped..'

' And wherefore did ye escape, knave .''

cried the fierce sorcerer— ' why did ye live

to remind me of the shaino of the house of

Soidis .'' And, as he spoke, he struck the

trembling man again.

He hurried to the haunted dungeon, and

again performed his incantations, with im-

patience in his manner and fury in his

looks. Thrice he violently struck the

chest, and thrice he exclaimed, impetu-

ously

—

' Spirit ! come forth !—arise and speak

with uiv !'

The lid was lifted up, and a deep and

angry voice said— ' Mortal ! wherefore

hast thou summoned me before the time

1 commaud'd thee } Was not tLy wish

granted f Steel shall not wound thee

—

cords bind thee—hemp hang thee—nor

water drown thee. Away !'

' Stay !' exclaimed Soulis—' add, nor

fire consume me T
'Ha! ha !' cried the spirit, in a fit of

horrid laughter, that made even the sor-

cerer tremble—' Beware of the coming

woodr And, with a loud clang, the lid

of the chest fell, and the noise as of thun-

der beneath his feet was repeated.

' Beware of a coming wood !' muttered

Soulis to himself; what nieans the fiend .'"

He hastened from the dun >\'0ii wi hout

locking the door behind him, and, as he

hurried from it, he drew tlie key from his

bosom, and flung it over his left shoulder
;

crying, ' Keep it, spirit
!'

He shut himself up in his chamber, to

ponder on tlie words of his familiar, and

on the extirpation of his followers ; and he

thought not of Marion and her bridegroom

until daybreak, when, with a troubled and

a wratliful countenance, he entered the

apartment where they were fettered.

' How now, fair maiden .^' he begao

;

' hast thou considered well my words .''

—

wilt thou be my willing bride, and let

young Branxholiu live .' or refuse, and
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look thy fill on his smooth face, as his

head adorns the point of luygood spear r'

' Rather than see her thine,' exolainied

Walter, ' 1 would thou shouldst hew me in

pieces, and fling my mangled body to your

hounds.'

* Troth ! and 'tis no })ad thought,' said

the soieM-er- 'thou mayest have thy

wish. Yet, boy, ye think that I have no

mcrey ; I will teach thee that I have, and

refined mercy, too. Now, tell me truly,

were I in thy power as thou art in mine,

what fiite would ye award to Soulis .''

' Then, truly,' replied Walter, ' I would

hang thee on the highest tree in Branx-

holm woods.'

' Well spoken, young Strong-bow,' re-

turned Soulis ;
' and I will show thee,

though ye think I have no mercy, that 1

am more merciful than thou. Ye would

choose for me the highest tree, but I shall

give thee the clioice of the tree from which

you may prefer your body to hang, and

from whose top the owl may sing its mid-

night song, and to which the ravens shall

gather for a feast. And thou, pretty

face,' added he, turning to Marion, ' sith!

you will not, even to save him, give me
thine hand, i' faith if I may not be thy

1

husband, I will be thy priest and celebrate

your marriage, for I will bind your hands

together, and ye shall hang on the next

branch to him.'

' For that I thank thee,' said the un-

daunted maiden.

He then called together his four re-

maining armed men, and placing halters

round the necks of his intended victims,

they were dragged forth to the woods

around the Hermitage, where Walter was,

to choose the fatal tree.

Now a deep mist covered the face of the

earth, and they could perceive no object

at the distance of half a bow-shot before

thern ; and, ere he had approached the

wood where he was to carry his merciless

project into execution

—

' The wood comes towards us !' exclaim-

ed one of his followers.

* What !

—

the wood comes .'' cried Sou-

lis, and his cheek became pale, and he

thought of the words of the demon—' Be-
ware of a coming wood P—and, for a

time, their remembrance, and the forest

that seemed to advance before him, de-

prived his arm of strength, and his mind

of resolution, and, before his heart reco-

vered, the followers of the house of Branx-

holm, to the number of fourscore, each

bearing a tall branch of the rowan-tree in

their hands,* as a charm against his sor-

cery, perceived, and raising a loud shout,

surrounded him.

The cords with which the arms of ]\Ia-

rion and Walter were bound were instantly

cut asunder. But, although the odds

against him were as twenty to one, the

daring Soulis defied them all. Yea, when
his followers were overpowered, hi.s single

arm dealt death around. Now, ti.ere was

not a day passed that complaints were not

brought to King Robert, from those resid-

ing on the Borders, against Lord Soulis,

for his lawless oppression, his cruelty, and

his wizard-craft. And, one day, there

came before the monarch, one after an-

other, some complaining that he had

brought diseases on their cattle, or de-

stroyed their houses by tire, and a third,

that he had stolen away the fair bride of

Branxholm's heir ; and they stood before

the King, and begged to know what should

be done unto him. Now, the King was

wearied with their importunitios and com-

plaints, and he exclaimed, peevishly and

unthinkingly—' Boil him, if you please^

but let me hear no more about him.'' But,

' It is the curse of kings to be attended

By slaves that take their humor for a warrant;'

and, when the enemies of Soulis heard

these words from the lips of the King,

they hastened away to put them in execu-

* It is probable that the legend of tlie '-coming

wood" referred to in the tradition respectiiip; Lord

Soulis, is the .same as that from which Shak-

speare takes Macbeth's charm

—

" Till Birnam wood shall come to Dunsinane."

The circumstances are similar.
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tion ; and with them they took a wise man,

one who was learucd in breaking the spells

of sorcery,* and with him he carried a

scroll, on which was written the secret

wisdom of Michael the Wizard ; and they

aiTived before Hermitage Castle, while its

lord was contending single-handed against

the retainers of Branxhohn, and their

swords were blunted on his buckler, and

his body received no wounds. They struck

him to the ground with their lances ; and

they endeavored to bind his hands and his

feet with cords, but his spell snapped them

asunder as threads.

' Wrap him in lead,' cried the wise

man, ' and boil him therewith, according

to the command of the king ; for water

and hempen cords have no power over his

sorcery.'

Many ran towards the castle, and they

tore the lead from the turrets, and they

held down the sorcerer, and rolled the

sheets around him in many folds, till he

was powerless as a child, and the foam fell

from his lips in the impotency of his rage.

Others procured a caldron, in which it

was said many of his incantations were

performed, and the cry was raised

—

' Boil him on the Nine-stane rig
!'

And they bore him to where the stones

of the Druitls are to fee seen till this day,

and the two stones are yet pointed out

from which the caldron was suspended.

They kindled piles of faggots beneath it,

and they bent the living body of Soulis

within the lead ; and thrust it into the

caldron, and, as the flames arose, the flesh

and the bones of the wizard were consumed

in the boiling lead.—Such was the doom

of Soulis.

The King sent messengers to prevent

his hasty words being carried into exe-

cution, but they arrived too late.

In a few weeks there was mirth and

music, and a marriage feast in the bowers

of Branxholm, and fair Marion was the

bride."

THE TWIN BROTHERS.

William wSim was the son of a feuar in

the southern part of Dumfriesshire, who,

by dint of frugality, had hoarded together

from three to four hundred pounds. This

sum he was resolved to employ in setting

up his son in business ; and, in pursuance

of this resolution, at the age of fourteen,

* Dr. Leyden represents this personage as

being '• True Thomas, Lord of Ersylton ;" but

the Rhymer was dead before the time fixed by

tradition of the death of Lord Sonlis, which took

place in the reign of Robert the Bruce, who came
to the crown in 1308, and the Rhymer was dead

before 1299, for in that year, his son and heir

granted a r-harter to the cor.vent of Soltra, and in

it he describes himself f^lius et Hares TTioma

Rymour dc Erceldon.

I

William was bound as an apprentice to a

I wealthy old groocr in Carlisle ; and it was

j

his fortune in a few months to ingratiate

j

himself into the favor and confidence of

1 his master. The grocer had a daughter,

who, though not remarkable for the beauty

of her face or the elegance of her person,

had nevertheless an agreeable counte-

nance, and ten thousand independent

charms to render it moro agreeable. She

was some eighteen months older than Wil-

j

Ham ; and, when he first came to be an

I

apprentice with her father, and a boarder

!
in his house,.she looked upon him as quite

la boy, while she considered herself to be

'a full-2rown woman. He was, indeed, a
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mere boy—and a clownish-looking boy

too. He wore a black leathuru cap, edged

and corded with red, which his mother

called a. bendy ; a coarse grey jacket; a

waistcoat of the same ; and his trousers

were of a brownish green cord, termed

thickset. His shoes were of the double-

soled description, which ought more pro-

perly to be called brogues; and into them,

on the evening previous to his departure,

his fatlier had driven tackets and spara-

bles innumerable, until they became like

a plate of iron, or a piece of warlike work-

manship, resembling the scaled cuirass of

a mailed knight in the olden time ;
" for,"

said he, " the callant will hae runnin'

about on the causeway and plainstanes o^

Carlisle, sufficient to drive a' the shoon in

the world aff his feet." When, there-

fore, William Sim made his debiit behind

the counter of Mr. Carnaby, the rich

grocer of Carlisle, and as he ran on a mes-

sage through the streets, with his bendy

cap, grey jacket, thickset trousers, and

ironed shoes, striking fire behind him as

he ran, and making a noise like a troop of

cavalry, the sprucer youngsters of the

city said he was " new caught." But

William Sim had not been two years in

Carlisle when he began to show his shirt

collar ; his clattering brogues gave place

to silent pumps, his leathern bendy to a

fashionable hat, and his coarse groy jacket

to a coat with tails. Moreover, he began

to bow and smile to the ladies when they

entered the shop ; he also became quite a

connoisseur in teas and confections ; he re-

commended them to them, and he bowed

and smiled again as they left. Such was

the work of less than two years ; and be-

fore three went round, there was not a

smarter or a better dressed youth in all

Carlisle than William Sim. He became

a favorite subject of conversation amongst

the young belles ; and there was not one

of them, who, if disengaged, would have

said to him—" Get thee behind me."

Miss Carnaby heard the conversation of

her young companions, and she gradually

became conscious that William was not a

boy ; in fact, she began to wonder how

she had ever thought so, for he, as she

said unto herself, was " certainly a very

interesting young man.''^ Within other

four years, and before the period of his

apprenticeship had expired, William be-

gan to repeat poetry—some said to write

it, but that was not the fact ; he only

twisted or altered a few words now and

then to suit the occasion ; and almost every

line ended with words of such soft sounds

as bliss, kiss—love, dove—joy, cloy—and

others equally sweet—the delightful mean-

ings of which are only to be met with in

the sentimental glossary. He now gave

Miss Carnaby his arm to church ; and, on

leaving it in the afternoons, they often

walked into the fields together. On such

occasions,

" Talk of various kinds deceived ihn road;"

and even when they were silent, their si-

lence had an eloquence of its own. One

day they had wandered farther than their

wont, and they stood on the little bridge

where the two kingdoms meet, about half

a mile below Gretna. 1 know not what

soft persuasion he employed, but she ac-

companied him up the hill which leadeth

through the village of Springfield, and

they went towards the far-famed Green

together. In less than an hour, Miss

Carnaby that was, returned towards Car-

lisle as Mrs. Sim, leaning affectionately

on her husband's arm.

When the old grocer heard of what had

taken jjlace, he was exceedingly wroth
;

and although, as has been said, William

stood high in his favor, he thus addressed

him

—

" Ay, ay, sir !—fine doings ! This

comes of your Sunday walking ! And I

suppose you say that my daughter is

yours—that she is your wife ; and she may

be yours—but I'll let yon know, sir, my
money is mine ; and I'll cut you botli off.

You shan't havo n sixpence. I'll rather

build a church, sii-—I'll give it towards
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paying off the national debt, you rascal.

You would steal my daughter—ch ?"

Thus spoke Mr. Carnaby in his wrath
;

but, when the cffervesceuce of his indig-

nation had subsided, he extended to both

the hand of forgiveness, and resigned his

business in favor of his son-in-law.

Mr. William Sifln, therefore, began the

world under the most favorable circum-

stances. He found a fortune prepared to

his hands—he had only to improve it. In

a few years, the old grocer died ; and he

bequeathed to them the gains of half a

century. For twenty years, Mr. Sim

continued in business, and he had nearly

doubled the fortune which he obtained

with his wife. Mrs. Sim was a kind-

hearted woman ; but, b}"^ nature, or through

education, she had also a considerable por-

tion of vanity ; and she began to think that

it was the duty of her opulent husband to

retire from business, and assume the cha-

racter of an independent gentleman ; or

rather, I ought to say, of a country gen-

tleman—a squire. She professed to be

the more anxious that he should do this,

on account of the health of their daughter

—the sole survivor of five children—and

who was then entering upon womanhood.

Maria Sim (for such was their daughter's

name) was a delicate and accomplished

girl of seventeen. The lovely hue that

dwelt upon her cheeks, like the blush of a

rainbow, was an emblem of beauty, not of

health. At the solicitations of her mo-
ther, her father gave up his business, and

purchased a neat villa, and a few acres

that surrounded it, in the neighborhood of

Windernieic. Tlie house lay in the bosom
of poetry, and the winds that shouted like

a triumphant army through the mountain

glens, or in gentle zephyrs sighed upon

the lake, and gamboled with the ripples,

made music arouud it.

The change, the beauty, I had almost

said the deliciousness of their place of

abode, had effected a wondrous improve-

ment in the health of Maria
,
yet her mo-

ther was not happy. She was not treated

by her neighbors with the obsequious re-

verence which she believed to be due to

persons possessed of twenty thousand

pounds. The fashionable ladies in the

neighborhood, also, called her " a mean
person"—" a nobody"—" an upstart of

yesterday." In truth, there were not a

few who so spoke, because they envied the

wealth of the Sims, and were resolved to

humble them.

An opportunity for them to do so soon

occurred. A subscription ball or assem-

bly, patronised by all the fashionables in

the district, was to take place at Keswick.

Mrs. Sim, in some measure from a desire

of display, and also, as she said, to bring

out Maria, put down her husband's name,

her own, and their daughter's, on the list.

Many of the personages above referred

to, on seeing the names of the Sim family

on the subscription paper, turned upon

their heel, and exclaimed—" Shockinsr!"

But the important evening arrived.

Mrs. Sim had ordered a superb dress from

London expressly for the occasion. A
ducliess might have worn it at a drawing-

room. The dress of Maria was simpli-

city typified, and consisted of a frock of

the finest and the Avhitest muslin ; while

her slender waist was girdled with a laven-

der ribbon, her raven hair descended down

her snowy neck in ringlets, and around

her head she wore a wreatli of roses.

When Mr. Sim, with his wife and daugh-

ter entered the room, there was a stare of

wonderment amongst the company. No
one spoke to them, no one bowed to them.

The spirit of duiulmoss seemed to have

smitten the assendjly. But a general

whispering, like the hissing of a congrega-

tion of add(Ms, succeeded the silence.

Then, at the head of the room, the voices

of women rose sharp, angry, and loud.

Six or eight, who appeared as the repre-

sentatives of the company, were in ear-

nest and excited conversation with the

stewards ; and the words, " low people !"

—"vulgar!"—"not to be borne !'

—

" cheese ! faugh !"—" impertinence !"

—
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"must be humbled!"—became audible

throughout the room. Oue of the stew-

ards, a Mr. Morris of Morris House, ap-

proached Mr. Sim, and said

—

" You, sir, are Mr. Sim. I believe, late

grocer and cheesemonger in Carlisle .'''

" I suppose, sir," replied the other,

" you know that without me telling you

—if you do not, you have some right to

know me."

\Vell, sir," continued the steward of

the assembly, " I come to inform you that

you have made a mistake. This is not a

social (lance amongst tradesmen, but an

assembh/ of ladies and c/entlcine7i ; there-

fore, sir, yom' presence cannot be allowed

here."

Poor Maria became blind, the hundred

different head-dresses seemed to float

around her. She clung to her father's

arm for support. Her mother was in an

agony of indignation.

" Sir," said Mr. Suu, " I don't know

what you call gentlemen, but if it be not

genteel to have sold teas and groceries, it

is at least more honorable than to use

them and never pay for them. You will

remember, sir, there is five hundred

pounds standing against you in my books
;

and if the money be not paid to me to-

night, you shall have less space to dance

in before morning."
" Insolent barbarian !" exclaimed Squire

Morris, stamping his foot upon the

floor.

Mrs. Sim screamed—Maria's head fell

upon her father's shoulder. A dozen

gentlemen approached to the support of

the steward ; and one of them, waving his

band and addressing Mr. Sim, said

—

" Away, sir
!"

The retired merchant bowed and with-

drew, not in confusion, but with a smile

of malignant triumph. He strove to

soothe his wife—for his daughter, when
relieved from the presence of the disdain-

ful eyes that gazed on her, bore the insult

that had been offered them meekly—and,

after remaining an hour in Keswick, they

returned to their villa in the same chaise

in which they had arrived.

In the assembly room, the dance began,

and fiiiry forms glid(;d along the floor,

lightly, silently, as a falling blossom em-
braceth the earth. Mr. Morris was lead-

ing down a dance when a noise was heard

at the door. Some person insisted' on

being admitted, and the door-keepers re-

sisted him. But the intruder carried with

him a email staflP, on the one end of which

was a brass crown, and on its side the

letters G. R. It was a talisman potent

as the wand of a magician ; the door-

keepers became powerless before it. The
intruder entered the room ; he passed

through the mazes of the whirling dance

;

he approached Mr. Morris ; he touched

him on the shoulder ; he put a piece of

paper in his baud ; he whispered in his

ear

—

" You are my prisoner ! come with me !"

His lady and his daughters were pre-

sent, and they felt most bitterly the in-

dignity which a low tradesman had offered

them. Confusion paralysed them ; they

stood still in the middle of the dance, and

one of the young ladies swooned away and

fell upon the ground. The time, the

place, the manner of the arrest, all be-

spoke malignant and premeditated insult.

Mr. iMorris gnashed his teeth together,

but, without speaking, accompanied the

officer that had arrested him in the room.

He remained in custody in an adjoining

inn throughout the night ; on the follow-

ing day, was released on bail ; and, with-

in a week, his solicitor paid the debt, by

au<rmentino; the mortGrage on Morris House

estate.

It is hardly necessary to say [iov such

is human nature) that, after this incident,

the hatred between Mr. Sim and Squire

Morris became inveterate ; and the wives

of both, and the daughters of the latter,

partook in the relentless animosity. Two
years passed, and every day the mutual

hatred and contempt in which they held

each other increased. At that period, a
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younger son of Squire Morris, who was a

lieutenant in the service of the East India

Company, obtained leave to visit England

and his friends. It was early in June ; the

swallows chased each other in sport, twit-

tering as they flew over the blue bosom of

Windermere. Every bush, every tree

—

yea, it seemed as if every branch sent

forth the music of singing birds, and the

very air was redolent with melody, from

the bold songs of the thrush and the lark

to the love note of the wood-pigeon ; and

even the earth rejoiced in the chirp of the

grasshopper— its tiny but pleasant musi-

cian The fields and the leaves were in

the loveliness and freshness of youth, lux-

uriating in the sunbeams, in the depth of

their summer green ; and the butterfly

sported, and the bee pursued its errand

from flower to flower. The mighty moun-

tains circled the scene, and threw their

dun shadow on the lake, where, a thou-

sand fathom deep, they seemed a bronzed

and inverted world. At this time, Maria

Sim was sailing upon the lake in a small

boat that her father had purchased for

her, and which was guided by a boy.

A sudden, but not what could be called

a strong breeze, came away. The boy

had little strength and less skill, and from

his awkwardness in shifting the sail, he

caused the boat to overset. Maria was

immersed in the lake. The boy clung to

the boat, but terror deprived him of ability

to render her assistance. She struggled

with the waters, and her garments bore

her partially up for a time. A boat, in

which was a young gentleman, had been

sailing to and fro, and, at the time the

accident occurred, was within three hun-

dred yards of her. On hearing her sud-

den cry, and the continued screams of the

boy, he drew in his sail, and, taking the

oars, at his utmost strength pulled to her

assistance. Almost at every third stroke

he turned round his head to see the pro-

gress he had made, or if he had yet reach-

ed her. Twice he beheld her disappear

beneath the water ; a third time she rose

to the surface—he was within a few yards

of her. He sprang from his boat. She

was again sinking. He dived after her,

he raised her beneath his arm, and suc-

ceeded in placing her in his boat ; lie also

rescued the boy, and conveyed them both

to land.

Maria, though for a time speechless,

was speedily, through the exertions of her

deliverer, restored to consciousness. Even
before she was capable of thanking him or

of speaking to him—yea, before her eyes

had opened to meet his—he had gazed

with admu'ation on her beautiful features,

which were lovely, though the shadow of

death was then over them, almost its hand

upon them. In truth, he had never gazed

upon a fairer face, and when she spoke he

had never listened to a sweeter or a gen-

tler voice. He had been beneath an In-

dian sun, where the impulses of the heart

are fervid as the clime, and where, when
the sun is gazed upon, its influence is ac-

knowledged. But, had she been less

beautiful than she was, and her features

less lovely to look upon, there was a

strong something in the very manner and
accident of their being brought into each

other's society, which appealed more

powerfully to the heart than beauty could.

It at least begot an interest in the fate of

each other ; and an interest, so called, is

never very widely separated from affec-

tion. The individual who had saved

Maria's life was Lieutenant Morris.

He conveyed her first to a peasant's

cottage, and afterwards to her father's

villa. He knew nothing of the feelinjr of

hatred that existed between their families
;

and when Mr. Sim heard his name, though

for a moment it caused a glow to pass over

his face, every other emotion was speedily

swallowed up in gratitude towards the de-

liverer of his child ; and when Maria was

sufiiciently recovered to thank him, though

she knew liiin to be the son of her father's

enemy, it was with tears too deep for

words—tears that told what eloquence

would have failed to express. Even Mrs.
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Sim, for the time, forgot her hatred of the

parents in her obligations to the sou.

When, however, the young lieutenant

returned to Morris House, and made uieu-

tion of the adventure in which he had been

engaged, and spoke, at the same time, in

the ardor of youthful admiration, of the

beauty and gentleness of the fair being he

had rescued from untimely death, the

cheeks of his sisters became pale, their

eyeballs distended as if with horror. The

word •' wretch !" escaped from his mother's

lips, and she seemed struggling with

smothered rage. He turned towards his

father for an explanation of the change

that had so suddenly come over the be-

havior of his mother and sisters.

" Son !" said the Squire, " I had rather

thou hadst perished than that a son of mine

should have put forth his hand to assist a

doff of the man whose daughter thou hast

saved I"

On being made acquainted with the

cause of the detestation that existed be-

tween the two families, Lieutenant Morris,

in some degree, yielded to the whisperings

of wounded pride, and began to regret that

he had entered the house of a man who

had offered an indignity to his fiither that

was not to be forgiven. But he thought

also of the beauty of Maria, of the sweet-

ness of her smile, and of the tears of voice-

less gratitude which he had seen bedim-

ming the lustre of her bright eyes.

He had promised to call again at her

father's on the day after the accident ;
and

with an ardent kindliness Mr. Sim had

welcomed him to do so. Buthe went forth,

he wandered by the side of the lake, he ap-

proached within sight of the house, there

was a contention of strange feelings in his

brea.st, and he returned without paying his

promisL'd visit. Nevertheless, thoughts of

Maria haunted him, and her image mingled

with all his fixncies. She became as a spirit

in his memory that he could not expel, and

that he would not if he could.

Three weeks passed on—it was evening

—the sun was sinking behind the moun-

tains, anii Lieutenant Morris was wander-

ing through a v/ooded vaL>, towards Mr.

Sim's mansion ; for, though he entered it

not, he nightly drew towards it, as if in-

stinctively, wandering around it, and gaz-

ing on its windows as he did so, marvel-

ling as he gazed. He was absorl)ed in one

of those dreamy reveries in which men
saunter, speak and muse unconsciously,

when, in following the windings of a foot-

path which led through a thicket, he sud-

denly found huaself in the presence of a

young lady, who was walking slowly across

the wood with a book in her hand. Their

eyes met—they startled—the book dropped

by her side—it was Maria.

I must not, however, dwell longer on

this part of the subject ; for the story of

the twin brothers is yet to begin. Let

it be sufficient to say, that William, or, as

I have hitherto called him, Lieutenant

Morris, and Maria whom he saved, became

attached to each other. Their dispositions

were similar—they seemed formed for each

other. Affection took deep root in their

hearts, and to root up that affection in the

breast of cither was to destroy the heart

itself. He made known his attachment

towards Maria to his father ; and galled

pride and hatred to those who had injured

him being stronger in the breast of the old

squire than the small still voice of affection,

he spurned his son from him, and ordered

him to leave his house for ever.

The parents of Maria, notwithstanding

their first feelings of gratitude towards the

savior of their daughter, were equally

averse to a union between them ; but with

Maria the impulse of the heart and the

lover's passionate prayer prevailed over

her parents' frowns. They were wed,

they became all to each other, and were

disowned by those who gave them birtli.

When Lieutenant Morris left India, he

obtained permission to remain in England

for three years ; and it was about twelve

months after his arrival that the marriage

between him and Maria took place. He

had still two years to spend in his native
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land, and he hired a secluded and neat

cottage on the banks of tlie Annan for that

period, for the residence of himself and his

young and beautiful wife.

Twelve months after their marriage,

iLuia became t\\2 mother of twins—the

twin brothers of our tale. But three

months had not passed, nor had her infants

raised their first smile towards their mother's

face, when the sterile liand of deatli touched

the bosom that supplied them with lifi.

The young husband wept by the bed of

death, with the hand of her he loved in

his.

" William !" said the gentle Maria

—

and they were her dying words, for she

spoke not again—" my eyes will not behold

another sun ! 1 must leave you, love ! O
my husband ! I must leave our poor, our

helpless infants ! It is hard to die thus.

But when 1 am gone, dearest—when my
babes have no mother—oh, go to 7ny mother,

and tell her—tell her, William—that it

was the dying request of her Maria, that

she would be as a mother to them. Fare-

well, love !—farewell ! If"

Emotion and the strucrslings of death

overpowered her—her speech failed—her

eyes became fixed—her soul passed away,

and the husband sat in stupefaction and in

agony, holding the hand of his dead wife

to his breast. He became conscious that

she stirred not—that she breathed not

—

oh ! that she was not !—and the wail of

the distracted widower rang suddenly and

wildly through the cottage, startling his

infants from their slumber, and, as some

who .stood round the bed said, causing even

the f uitures of the dead to move, as though

the departed spirit had lingered, casting a

farewell glance upon the body, and passed

over it again, as the voice it had loved to

hear ros3 loud in agony.

The father of Maria came and attended

her body to its last, long resting-place.

But he did no more ; and he left the church-

yard without acknowledging that he per-

ceived his grief-stvicken son-in-law.

In a few months it was noce8.sary for

Lieutenant Morris to return to India, and

he could not take his motherless and tender

infants thither. Ho, wrote to the parents

of his departed Maria ; he told them of her

last request, breathed by her last words
;

he implored them, as they had once loved

her, during his absence to protect his chil-

dren.

But the hatred between Mr. Sim and

Squire Morris had in no degree abated.

The former would have listened to his

daughter's prayer, and taken her twins

and the nurse into his house ; but his wife

was less susceptible to the influence of

natural feeling, and even, while at inter-

vals she wept for poor Maria, she said

—

" Take both of them, indeed ! No !

no ! I loved our poor, thoughtless, dis-

obedient Maria, Mr. Sim, as well as you

did, but I will not submit to the IMorrises.

They have nothing to give the children

—

we have. But they have the same, they

have a greater right to provide for them

than we have. They shall take one of

them, or none of them come into this

house." And again she broke into la-

mentations over the memory of Maria, and,

in the midst of her mourning, exclaimed

—

" But the child that we take shall never be

called Morris."

Mr. Sim wrote an answer to his son-in-

law, as cold and formal as if it had been a

note added to an invoice—colder, indeed,

for it had no equivalent to the poor, hack-

neyed phrase in all such, of" esteemedfa-

vors.'''' In it he stated that he would
" bring up" one of the children, provided

that vSquire Morris would undertake the

charge of the other. The unliappy fither

clasped his hands together on perusing the

letter, and exclaimed

—

" Must my poor babes be parted .'

—

shall they ])c brought up to hate each

other ? Maria ! would that I had died

with you, and our children also !"

To take them to India witli him, where

a war was threatened, was impossible, and

his heart revolted from tlie thought of

leaving them in this country with stran-
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gers

fant

At times he was seen, with an in-

son on each arm, sitting over the

stone upon the grave of their mother

which he had reared to her memory, kiss-

ing their cheeks and weeping over them,

while they smiled in his face unconscious-

ly, and offered to him, in those smiles,

affection's first innocent tribute. On such

occasions, their nurse stood gazing on the

scene, wondering at her master's grief.

jNIorris, of INIorris House, reluctantly

consented to take one of his grandchildren

under his care ; but at the same time, he

refused to see his son prc\nous to his de-

parture.

The widowed father wept over his twin

sons, and invoking a blessing on them,

saw their little arms sundered, and each

conveyed to the houses of those who had

undertaken to be their protectors, while

he again proceeded towards India. The

names of the twins were George and

Charles ; the former was committed to the

care of Mr. Morris, the other to Mr. Sim.

Yet it seemed as if these innocent pledges

of a family union, instead of destroying.

by their own name—they spoke of him as

their heir, as their sole heir, and they in-

quired not after his brother. That brother

became included in the hatred which Mrs.

Sim, at least, bore to his father's family.

As he grew up, his father's name was not

mentioned in his presence. He was taught

to call his grandfather—father ; and hi.-*

grandmother—mother ; and, withal, his

mother, so called, instilled into his earliest

thoughts an abhorrence of the inmates of

Morris House. At times, his grandfather

whispered to her on such occasions—" Do
not do the like of that, dear—we know not

how it may end." But she regarded not

his admonitions, and she strove that her

grandchild should hold the very name of

Morris in hatred.

The peasants to whose keeping George

was confided, occupied, as has been stated,

a small farm under his grandfather, which

lay on the banks of the Dart, a few miles

from Totncs. Their name was Prescot
5

they were cold-hearted and ignorant peo-

ple ; they had no children of their own, nor

affection for those of others : neither had

strengthened the deep-rooted animosity they received instructions to show any to

that existed between them. Not a month

passed that they did not, in some way,

manifest their hatred of, and their perse-

cution towards each other.

The Squire exhibited a proof of his vin-

dictiveness, in not permitting the child of

his son to remain beneath his roof. He
had a small property in Devonshire, which

was rented by an individual who, with his

wife, had been servants under his father.

To them George Morris, one of the infant

sons of poor Maria, before he was yet

him whom they were to adopt as a son
;

and, if they had been arraigned for not

doing so, they were of a character to have

said, with Shylock—" It is not in the

bond." When he grew up, there was then

no school in that part of Devonshire to

which they could liave sent him, had they

been inclined—but they were not inclined

;

though, if they had had the power to edu-

cate him, they could have referred again

to their bond, and said that no injunction

to educate him was mentioned there. His

first ideas were a consciousness of cruelty

name.

The boy Charles, whose lot it was to be

placed under the protection of his mother's

parents, was more fortunate. The love

they had borne towards their Maria they

now lavished upon him. They called him

Often and anxiously Lieutenant Morris

wrote from India, inquiring after his sons.

He sent presents—love gifts to each ; but

twelve months old, was sent, with an in-

iunction that he should be brought up as} and oppression. At seven years of age he

their own son, that he should be taught to
|

was sent to herd a few sheep upon Dart-

consider himself as such, and bear then- , moor; before he was nine, he Avas placed

as a parish apprentice to the owner of a

tin mine, and buried from the light of

heaven.
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his letters were unheeded, his presents dis-

regarded. His children grew up in ig-

norance of his existence, or of the existence

of each other.

It was about eighteen years after the

death of Maria, and what is called an an-

nual Revel was held at Ashburton. Prizes

were to be awarded to the best wrestlers,

and hundreds were assembled from all parts

of Devonshire to witness the sports of the

throw, to redeem the credit of old Cumber-

land."

" Bravo, Sim !" cried his brother officers,

and they accompanied him to the ring.

The people again shouted when they

perceived that there was to be another

game, and the more so when they disco-

vered that the stranger competitor was a

gentleman. The ensign, having cast off

his regimentals, and equipped himself in

day. Two companies of soldiers were the strait canvas jacket worn by wrestlers,

stationed in the town at the time, and the entered the ring. But now arose a new

officers, at the suggestion of a young ensign, I
subject of wonderment, -vvhich in a moment

called Charles Sim, agreed to subscribe a was perceived by the whole multitude
; and

purse often guineas towards the encourage- j

the loud huzzas that had -welcomed his ap

ment of the games. The young ensign

was from Cumberland, where the science

of wrestling is still a passion, and he, as

the reader will have anticipated from the

name he bore, was none other than one of

the twin brothers. The games were skil-

fully and keenly contested ; and a stripling

from the neighborhood of Totnes, amidst

the shouts of the multitude, was declared

the victor. The last he had overcome

was a gigantic soldier, a native of Cumber- j tures were alike. Spectators could not

proach were hushed in a confused murmur
of astonishment.

" Zwinge !" exclaimed a hundred voices,

as they approached each other, " they be

loik one anoother as two beans!"

" Whoy, which be which.'" inquired

others.

The likeness between the two wrestlers

was, indeed, remarkable ; their age, their

stature, the color of their hair, their fea-

land. When the young ensign beheld his

champion overcome, his blood rose for the

honor of his native county, and he regretted

that he had not sustained it in his own
person.

The purse subscribed by the officers was

still to be wrestled for, and the stripling

victor re-entered the ring to compete for

trace a difference between the one and the

other. The ensign had a small and pecu-

liar mark below his chin—he perceived

that his antagonist had the same. They

approached each other, extending their

arms for the contest. They stood still,

they gazed upon each other ; as they gazed

they started—their arms dropped by their

it. On his design being perceived, others I sides—they stood anxiously scrutinizing

who wished to have contended for it drew

back, and he stood in the ring alone, no

one daring to come forward to compete

the countenance of each other, in which

each saw himself as in a gla.ss. Astonish-

ment deprived them of strength—they for-

with him. The umpire of the games was got the purpose for which they met—they

proclaiming that, if no one stood against

him, the purse would be awarded to him

who had already been pronounced the vic-

tor of the day, when Ensign Sim, who,

with his brother officers, had witnessed the

stretched forth their hands, they grasped

them together, and stood oagirly looking

into each other's eyes.

*' Friend," said thj ensign, ''this is in-

deed singular—our extraordinary resem-

sports from, the windows of an adjacent blance to each other fills me with amaze-

inn, said

—

I ment. What is your name .'—from whence

" Well, the lad shall have the purse,

though I don't expect he will win it ; for,

if no one else will, I shall give him a

do you come !"

" Whoy, master," rejoined the other,

" thou art so wouudy like myself, that hud
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1 met thee anywhere but in the miildle o'

these folk, I should have been afeared that

I was agoing to die, and had zeen mjsel.

My name is George Prescot, at your sar-

vice. I coom from three miles down the

river there— and what may they call

thee r"

" My name," replied the soldier, " is

Charles Sim. I am an orphan ; my pa-

rents I never saw. And tell me—for this

strann'e resemblance between us almost

overpowers me—do yours live .'"

" Whoy," was the reply, " old Tom

Prescot and his woif be alive ; and they

zay as how they be my vather and moo-

thcr, and I zuppose they be ; but zoom

cast up to them that they bean't."

No wrestling match took place between

them ; but hand in hand they walked

round the ring together, while the spec-

tators gazed upon them in silent wonder.

The ensign presented the youth, who

might have been styled his facsimile^

with the purse subscribed by his brother

officers and himself; and, in so doing, he

offered to double its contents. But the

youth, with a spirit above his condition,

peremptorily refused the offer, and said

—

" No, master—thank you the zamc—

I

will take nothing but what I have won."

Charles was anxious to visit " old Tom
Prescot and his wife," of whom the stran-

ger had spoken ; but the company to

which he belonged was to march forward

to Plymouth on the following day, and

there to embark. His brother officers

also dissuaded him from the thought.

" Why, Sim," said they, " the likeness

between you and the conqueror of the

ring was certainly a very pretty coinci-

dence, and your meeting each other quite

a drama. But, my good fellow," added

they, laughing, " take the ad\'ice of older

heads than your own—don't examine too

closely into your father's faults."

Three years passed, and Charles, now

promoted to the rank of lieutenant, ac-

companied the Duke of York in his more

memorable than brilliant campaign in

Holland. A soldier was accused of hav-

ing been found sleeping on guard ; he was

tried, found guilty, and condemned to be

shot. A corporal's guard was accom-

panying the doomed soldier from the

place where sentence had been pronounced

against him to the prison-house, from

whence he was to be brought forth for

execution on the following day. Lieu-

tenant Sim passed near them. A voice

exclaimed

—

" Master ! master !—save me ! save

me!"
It was the voice of the condemned sol-

dier. The lieutenant turned round 5 and

in the captive who called to him for as-

sistance, he recognised the Devonshire

wi'estler—the strange portrait of himself.

And even now, if it were possible, the re-

semblance between them was more strik-

ing than before ; for, in the stranger, the

awkwardness of the peasant had given

place to the smai'tness of the soldier.

Charles had felt an interest in him from

the first moment he beheld him ; ' he had

wished to meet him again, and had re-

solved to seek for him should he return to

England ; and now the interest that he

had before felt for him was increased ten-

fold. The offence and the fate of the

doomed one were soon told. The lieu-

tenant pledged himself that he would leave

no effort untried to save him ; and he re-

deemed his pledge. He discovered, he

obtained proof, that the conden)aed pri-

soner, George Prescot, had been employed

on severe and dangerous duties, against

which it was impossible for nature longer

to stand up, but in all of which ho had

conducted himself as a good, a brave, and

a faithful soldier ; and, more, that it could

not be proved that he was actually found

asleep at his post, but that he was stupi-

fied through excess of fatigue.

He hastened to lay the evidence he had

obtained respecting the conduct and inno-

cence of the prisoner before his Royal

Highness, who, whatever were his faults,

was, at least, the soldier's friend. The Duke
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glanced over the documents which the

lieutenant laid hefore him ; he listened to

the evidence of the comrades of the pri-

soner. He took a pen—he wrote a few

lines—he placed them in the hands of

Lieutenant Sim. They contained the free

pardon of Private Prescot. Charles rush-

ed with the pardon in his hand to the pri-

soner—he exclaimed

—

" Take this—you are pardoned—you

are free !"

The soldier would have embraced his

knees to thank him ; but the lieutenant

said

—

" No ! kneel not to me—consider me

as a brother. I have merely saved the

life of an innocent and deserving man.

But the strange resemblance between us

seems to me more than a strange coinci-

dence. You have doubts regarding your

parentage ; I know but little of mine.

Nature has written a mystery on our faces

which we need to have explained. When
this campaign is over, we shall inquire

concerning it. Farewell for the present

;

but we must meet again."

The feelings of the reprieved and un-

lettered soldier were too strong for his

words to utter : he shook the hand of his

deliverer and wept,

A few days after this, some sharp fight-

ing took place. The loss of the British

was considerable, and they were com-

pelled to continue their retreat, leaving

their dead, and many of their wounded,

exposed, as they fell behind them. When
they again arrived at a halting-place.

Lieutenant Sim sought the regiment to

which the soldier, who might be termed

bis second self, belonged. But ho was not

to be found ; and all that he could learn

respecting him was, that, three days be-

fore, George Prescot had been seen fight-

ing bravely ; but that he fell covered with

wounds, and in their retreat was left upon

the field.

Tears gushed into the eyes of the lieu-

tenant when he heard the tidings. His

singular meeting with the stranger in De-
al

vonshire—their mysterious resemblance

to each other—his meeting him again in

Holland, under circumstances yet more

singular—his saving his life—and the du-
es o

bious knowledge which each had respecting

their birth and parentage—all had sunk

deep into his heart, and thoughts of these

things chased sleep from his pillow.

It was but a short time after this, that

the regiment of Lieutenant Sim was or-

dered to India, and he accompanied it

;

and it was only a few months after his

arrival, when the Governor-General gave

an entertainment at his palace, at which

all the military ojQficers around were pre-

sent. At table, opposite to Lieutenant

Sim, sat a man of middle age; and,

throughout the evening, his eyes remained

fixed upon him, and occasionally seemed

filled with tears. He was a Colonel in

the Company's service, and a man who,

by the force of merit, had acquired wealth

and reputation.

" I crave your pardon, sir," said he,

addressing the lieutenant ;
" but, if I be

not too bold, a few words with you in pri-

vate would confer a favor upon me, and, if

my conjectm-es be right, will give us both

cause to rejoice."

'• You may command me, sir," said the

youth.

The colonel rose fi-om the table and

left the room, and the lieutenant rose also

and accompanied him. They entered an

adjoining apartment. The elder soldier

gazed anxiously on the face of the younger,

and again addressing him, said

—

" Sir, do not attribute this stranjje be-

havior upon my part to rudeness. It

has been prompted by feelings painfully,

deeply, I may add, tenderly interesting to

me. It may be accident, but your fea-

tures bring memories before my eyes that

have become a part of my soul's existence.

Nor is it your features only, but I have

observed that there is the mark of a rose-

bud beneath your chin. I remeuiber

twins on whom that mark was manifest,

and the likeness of a countenance is graven
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upon my heart, the lineaments of which

were as yours are. Forgive me, then,

sir, in thus abruptly requesting your

name."

The lieutenant looked surpri:«ed at the

anxiety and looks of the stranger, and he

answered

—

" My name is Charles Sim.''

" Yes ! yes !" replied the colonel, gasp-

ing as he spoke—" I saw it— I felt it

!

Your name is Charles, but not Sim—that

was your mother's name—your sainted

mother's. You bear it from your grand-

father. You come from Cimiberland !"

" I do !" was the reply, in accents of

astonishment.

" My son ! my son !—child of my Ma-
ria !" were the accents that broke from

the colonel, as he fell upon the neck of

the other.

" My father !" exclaimed Charles,

*' have I then found a father .^" And the

tears streamed down his cheeks.

Many questions were asked, many an-

swered ; and amongst others, the father

inquired

—

" Where is your brother—my little

George }—does he live ? You were the

miniatures of your mother, and so strik-

ingly did you resemble each other, that,

while you were infants, it was necessary

to tie a blue ribbon round his arm and a

green one round yours, to distinguish you

from each other."

Charles became pale—his knees shook

—his hands trembled.

" Then I had a brother !" he cried.

" You had," replied his father ;
" but

wherefore do you say you had a brother }

Is it possible that you do not know him .'

He has been brought up with my father

—Mr. Morris of Morris flouse.''

" No, he has not," replied Charles
;

" the man you speak of, and whom you

say is my grandfather, has brought up no

one—none of my age. I have hated him

from childhood, for he has hated me
;

and, but that you have told me he is my
grandfather, I would hate him still. But

he has brought up no one that could be a

brother of mine."
" Then my child has died in infency,"

rejoined the colonel.

"No, no," added Charles—"! knew
not that I had a brother, not even that I

had a father ; but, you say, my brother

resembled me—that I from my birth had

the mark beneath my chin which I have

now, and that he had the same ; then I

know him—I have seen my brother !"

" Where — where— when— when .'"

breathlessly inquired the anxious parent

;

" speak, my son I—oh, speak !''

" Shortly after I had joined my regi-

ment," continued Charles, " I was pre-

sent in Devonshire, at what is called a

revel. Our mess gave a purse towards

the games. We put forward a Cumber-

land man belonging to the regiment, in

the full confidence that he would be the

victor of the day ; but a youth, a mere

youth, threw not only our champion, but

all who dared to oppose him. I was stung

for the honor of Cumberland—I was loath

to see the hero carry his laurels so easily

from the field. I accoutred myself in the

wrestler's garb—I entered the ring. The

shouting of the multitude ceased in-

stantaneously. 1 gazed upon my anta-

gonist, he gazed upon me. Our hands

fell—we both shook-^we were the image

of each other. Three years afterwards, I

was in Holland. A soldier was unjustly

condemned to die—I saved him—I ob-

tained his pardon—he was my strange

counterpart whom I met in Devonshire.

He had the mark of the rose-bud beneath

his chin that I have, and which, you say,

my brother has."

" And where is he now .^" eagerl}"^ in-

quired the colonel.

" Alas ! I know not," answered Charles

;

" nor do I think he lives. Three days

after I had rescued him from unmerited

death, 1 learned that he had fallen bravely

on the field ; and whether he be now a

prisoner or with the dead, I cannot tell."

" Surely it was thy brother," said the
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colonel ; " yet how he should be in De-

vonshire, or a soldier in the ranks, puzzles

me to think. No, no, Charles ;
it cannot

be—it is a coincidence heightened by ima-

gination. Your grandfather has not been

kind to me, but lie is not capable of the

cruelty which the talo you have tolil would

imply he had exercised towards the child

I intrusted to bis care. He hates me

;

but surely he could not be cruel to my
offspring. You know Morris House .^"

he added.

" I know it well,'' replied Charles

;

" but I never knew in it one who could

be my brother, nor one of my age ; nei-

ther did I know Mr. Morris to be my
grandfather ; nor yet have I heard of him,

but as one who had injured my mother

while she lived, and who had been the

enemy of her parents."

" Enough, enough, my son," said the

colonel—" my soul is filled with words

which I cannot utter. I weep for your

angel-mother— I weep for my son, your

brother—and I mourn for the unceasing

hatred that exists between your grand-

sires. But, Charles, we must return to

England ; we must do so instantly. I

have now fortune enough for you, and for

your brother also, if he yet live, and if we

can find him. But we must inquire after

and go in quest of him."

Within three months, Charles Morris,

or Lieutenant Sim, as he has hitherto

been called, and his father, returned to

England together. But, instead of fol-

lowing them, I shall return to George

Prescot, the prize-wrestler and the con-

demned and panloncd .soldier. It has

boon mentioned that ho was wounded and

left upon the field by a retreating army.

I have to add, that he was made prisoner
;

and, when his wounds were healed, he was,

though not p ;rc"ptibly, disa})led for active

service. Amongst his brethren in cap-

tivity was a Captain Paling, who, when an

exchange of prisoners took place, hastened

to join his regiment, and gave George,

who was deemed unfit for service, a letter

to his mother and sisters, who resided in

Dartmouth. The letter was all that the

captain could give him ; for he was pen-

niless as George was himself.

George Prescot, feeling himself once

more at liberty, took his passage from

Rotterdam in a sloop bound for Dart-

mouth, and with only the letter of Cap-

tain Paling in his pocket to pay for his

conveyance. He perceived that the skip-

per frequently cast suspicious glances

towards him, as though he were about to

ask—" Where is your money, sir .'" But

George saw this, and he bore it down with

a high hand. He knew that the certain

way of being treated with contempt and

neglect which poverty always introduces

in its train, was to plead being poor. He
was by no means learned, but he under-

stood something of human nature, and he

knew a good deal of the ways of men—of

the shallowness of society, and the depths

of civility. He therefore carried his head

high. He called for the best that the

ship could afford, and he fared as the skip-

per did, though he partook but sparingly.

But the vessel arrived in Dartmouth

harbor—it entered the mouth of the ro-

mantic river, on the one side of which

was the fort, still bearing the name of

Cromwell, and on the other Kingsbridge,

which Peter Pindar hath celebrated

;

while, on both sides, as precipitous banks,

rose towering hills, their summits covered

by a stunted furze, and the blooming or-

chard meeting it midway.

Some rather unpleasant sensations visit-

ed the disabled soldier as the vessel sail-

ed up the river towards the town. The

beauty of its situation made no impression

upon him, for he had seen it a thousand

tin\cs ; and it was perhaps as well that it

did not ; for to look on it from the river

or from a distant height—like a long line

of honseshung on the breast of romance

—and afterwards to enter it, and find

yourself in the midst of a narrow, dingy

street, where scarce two wheelbarrows

could pa.ss, produceth only disappoint-
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ment, and that, too, of the bitterest kind.

It seems, indeed, that the Devonians have

conceded so much of their beautifiil coun-

ty to the barcnness of Dartmoor, that

they grudge every inch that iri occupied as

a street or highway. Ere this time,

George Prescot had, in a groat measure,

dropped his Devonshire dialect ; and now,

taking the letter of Captain Paling from

hLs pocket, he placed it in the hands of the

commander of the packet, saying—" Send

your boy ashore with this to a widow lady's

of the name of Paling—you will know her

family, 1 suppose. You may tell the boy

to sa}' that the letter is from her son, Cap-

tain Paling, and that I shall wait here un-

til I receive her answer, before proceeding

up the river."

The skipper stated that he knew Mrs.

Paling well, who was a most respectable

lady, and that he remembered also her son,

who was an officer in the army, and who
for some time had been a prisoner of war.

The boy went on shore with the letter,

and within a quarter of an hour returned,

having with him a young gentleman, ac-

companied by a couple of pointer dogs.

The stranger was the brother of Captain

Paling. He inquired for George Prescot,

and, on seeing him, invited him to his mo-
ther's house. The skipper, on seeing his

passenger in such respectable company, let

fall no hint that the passage-money was
not paid : and the soldier and the brother

of Captain Paling went on shore together

In his letter, the captain dwelt on many
kindnesses which he had received from its

bearer, and of the bravery which he had
seen him evince on the field ; informing

them also that his pockets would be but ill

provided with cash, and regretting his own
inability to replenish them.

The kindn-ss of Mrs. Paling and her
family towards him knew no limits. She
asked him a hundred questions respecting

her Bon, her daughters concerning their

brother
;
and they imagined wants for him,

that they might show him a kindness,
j

Now, however, twelve miles was all that lay

'

between him and his home. They entreat-

ed him to remain until next day, but he

refused ; for

" Be it ever so humble, there'.s no place like home."

It is true he could hardly give the name of

home to the house of those whom he called

his parents, for it had ever been to him the

habitation of oppressors : yet it was his

home—as the mountain covered with eter-

nal snow is the home of the Greenlander

—

and he knew no other. The usual road to

it was by crossing the Dart at a ferry about

a hundred yards above the house of Mrs.

Paling. Any other road caused a circuit

of many miles.

" If you will not remain with us to-

night," said the brother of Captain Paling,

who had conducted him from the vessel to

his mother's house, " I shall accompany

you to the ferry."

" No, I thank you— I thank you," said

George, confusedly ;
" there is no occasion

for it—none whatever. I shall not forget

your kindness."

He did not intend to go by the ferry

;

for, though the charge of the boatman was

but a halfpenny, that halfpenny he had

not in his possession ; and he wished to

conceal his poverty.

But women have sharp eyes in these

matters—they see where men are blind
;

and a sister of Captain Paling, named

Caroline, read the meaning of their guest's

confusion, and of his refusing to permit

her brother to accompany him to the shore
;

and, with a delicacy which spoke to the

heart of him to whom the words were ad-

dressed, she said—" Mr. Prescot, you

have only now arrived from the Continent,

and it is most likely that you have no small

change in your pocket. The ferrymen

are unreasonable people to deal with ; if

you give them a crown, they will row away

and thank you, forgetting to return the

change. The regular charge is but a half-

penny, therefore you had better take cop-

pers with you." And, as she spoke, she

held a halfpenny in her fingers towards

him.
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" Well, well," stammered out George,

with his hand in his pocket, " I believe I

have no coppers." And he accepted the

halfpenny from the hand of Caroline Pa-

ling ; and, while he did so, he could not

conceal the tears that rose to his eyes.

But, trifling as the amount of her oflfer

was, it must bo understood that the person

to whom it was tendered was one who would

not have accepted more—who was ashamed

of his poverty, and strove to conceal it

—

and there was a soul, there was a delicacy

in her manner of tendering it, which 1 can

speak of but not describe. It saved him

also from having to wander weary and soli-

tary miles at midnight.

No sooner had the disabled soldier

crossed the river, and entered the narrow

lanes overshadowed by dark hedges of ha-

zel, than he burst into tears, and his first

words were—" Caroline, I will remember

thee '"

It was near midnight when he approach-

ed the house which he called his home.

The inmates were asleep. He tapped at

the window, the panes of which were

framed in lead, after the form of dia-

monds.
" Who be there .'" cried an angry voice.

" Your son !—your son !" he replied

—

" George !"

" Zon !" repeated the voice ;
" we have

no zon. If it be thee, go to Coomberland,

hid. We have noughts to do with thee.

Thy old grandfather, Zquirc Morris, be

now d''ad, and he ha'n't paid us so well

for what we have done, as to have oughts

to zay to thee again

—

eo, good night,

lad."

" Father !—mother I" cried George,

striking more passionately on the window,

" what do you mean .•'"

" Whoy, ha'n't I told thee .'" answered

the voice that had spoken to him before
;

" thou art no zon of ours. Thou moost

go to Coomberland, man, to Zquirc Mor-

ris—to his zeketors* I mean, for he is dead.

* Executors.

They may tell thee who thou art—I can't.

We ha'n't been paid for what we have

done for thee already. However, thou

may'st coom in for t'night." And, as the

old man who had professed to be his father

spoke, he arose and opened the door.

George entered the house, trembling

with agitation.

"Father," he said—" for thou hast

taught me to call thee father—and, if thou

art not, tell me who I am."
" Ha'n't I told thee, lad .'" answered

the old man ; " go to Coomberland—

I

know noughts about thee."

" To Cumberland !" exclaimed George

—and he thought of the young officer

whom he had twice met, who belonged to

that county, and whose features were the

picture of his ov^tx—" why should I go to

Cumberland .'"

" Whoy, I can't tell thee whoy thou

shouldst go," said the old man ;
" but

thou was zent me from there, and thou

moost go back again—vor a bad bargain

thou hast been to me. Zquire Morris

zent thee here, and forgot to pay for thee
;

if thou lodgest here to-night, thou won't

forget to be a-moA-ing, bag and baggage,

in the. morning."

George was wearied, and glad to sleep

beneath the inhospitable roof of those

whom he had considered as his parents
;

but, on the following morning, he took

leave of them, after learning from them all

that they knew of his history.

But I must again leave him, and return

to Colonel INIorris, and his son Charles.

They came to England together, and

hastened towards Morris House ; and,

there, the long disowned son Icanied that

his father was dead, and that his mother

and his sisters knew not where his child

was, or what had become of him. But

his kindred had ascertained that he was

now rich, and they repented of their an-

kindness towards him.

" Son," said his motlior, " I know no-

thing of thy child. T!iy father

etrangc man—^he told little to vie.

was a

if any
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one cau tell thee aught concerning thy

boy, it will be John Bell, the old coach-

man
; but he has not been in the family

for six years, and where he now is 1 can-

not ti.ll, though I believe he is still some-

where in the neighborhood."

With sad and anxious hearts the Colo-

nel and his son next visited the house of

]\Ir. Sim—the Jwclliug-placo in which the

infancy, the childhood, and what may be

called the youth, of the latter had been

passed.

Tears gathered in the eyes of Charles

as he approached the door. He knew that

his graudsire and his grandmother had

acted wrongly towards him, in never speak-

ing to him of his father, or making known

to him that such a person lived ; but when

he again saw the house which had been

the scene of a thousand happy days, round

which he had chased the gaudy butterfly

and the busy bee, or sought the nest of

chaflBnch, the yellowhammer, and the

hedge-sparrow, the feelings of boyhood

rose too strong in his soul for resentment

;

and on meeting Mr. Sim (his grandfather),

as they approached the door of the house,

Charles ran towards him, and, stretching

out his hand, cried—" Father !"

The old man recognised him, and ex-

claimed, " Charles !—Charles !—child of

my Maria !" and wept.

At the mention of her name,the colonel

wept also.

" What gentleman is this with thee,

Charles .-" inquu-ed Mr. Sim.

" It is my father .'" was the reply.

Mr. Sim, who was now a grey-haired

man, reeled back a few paces—he raised

his hands—he exclaimed—" Can I be

forgiven r"

" Forgiven !—ay, doubly forgiven !"

answered Colonel Morris, " as the father

of lost, loved Maria, and as having been

more than a father to my boy who Is now
by my side. But know j-ou nothing of

my other son .'—my Maria bore twins."

" Nothing ! nothing !" replied Mr. Sim

;

" that question has cost me many an anx-

ious thought. It has troubled also tihe

conscience of my wife—tor it was her fault

that he also was not committed to my
charge

;
and I would have inquired after

your child long ago, but that there was no
good will between your father and me

;

and I was a plain, retired cilizcn—he a

magistrate, and a justice of the peace for

the county, who could do no wrong.

The colonel groaned.

They proceeded towards the villa to-

gether. Mrs. Sim met her grandson with

a flood of tears, and, in her joy at meeting

him, she forgot her dLslike to his father,

and her hatred to that father's family.

The colonel endeavored to obtain in-

formation from his father-in-law respecting

his other son ; and he told him all that his

mother had said, of what she had spoken

regarding the coachman, and also of what

Charles had told him, in twice meeting one

who so strongly resembled himself.

" Colonel," said Mr. Sim, " I know the

John Bell your mother speaks of ; he now
keeps an inn near Langholm. To-morrow

we shall go to his house, and make inquiry

concerning all that he kno^vs.

" Be it so, father," said the colonel.

And, on the following day, they took a

chaise and set out together—the grand-

father, the father, and the son.

They had to cross the Annan, and to

pass the chmxhyard where Maria slept.

As they drew near to it, the colonel desired

the driver to stop.

" Follow me, Charles," he said ; and

Mr. Sim accompanied them.

They entered the churchj-ard ; the colo-

nel led them to the humble grave-stone

that he had raised to the memory of his

Maria. He sat down upon it, he pressed

his lips to it and wept.

" Charles," said he, " look on your

mother's grave. Here, on this stone, day

after day, I was wont to sit with you and

your brother upon my knee, fondling you,

breathing your mother's name in your

ears ; and, though neither of you knew

what I said, you smiled as I wept and
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spoke. O Charles ! though you then

filled my whole heart (auJ you do now),

I could only distinguish you from each

other by the ribbons on your arms. Would

to Heaven that I may discover my child
;

and, whatever be his condition, I shall

forgive my father for the injustice he has

done me and mine—I shall be happy.

And, oh ! should we indeed find your

brother—should he prove to be the youth

whom you have twice met—I shall say

that Heaven has remembered me when I

forgot myself ! But oome hither, Charles

—come, kneel upon your mother's grave

—kiss the sod where she lies, and angels

will write it in their books, and show it to

your mother, where she is happy. Come,

my boy,"

Charles knelt on his mother's grave.

He liad arisen, and they were about to

depart ; for his grandfather had accompa-

nied them, and was a silent but tearful

spectator of the scene.

They were leaving the churchyard,

joined in the arms of each other, when two

strangers entered it. The one was John

Bell, the other George Prescot.

" Colonel ! Colonel !—there is John

Bell that you spoke of," exclaimed Mr.
Sim.

" Father ! father !" at the same instant

cried his son, "he is here—it is him !

—

my brother—or he whom I have told

you of, who so strangely resembles me !"

Charles rushed forward—it was George

Prescot—and he took the profibred hand

of the other, and said—" Sir, I rejoice to

meet thee again—it seems 1 belong to

Cumberland as well as thou dost ; and this

gentleman (pointing to John Bell), who
seems to know more of me than I do my-
self, has promised to shew me here my
mother's grave !"

" And where is that grave .'" cried the

colonel, earnestly, who had been an in-

terested spectator of all that passed.

" Even where the wife of your youth is

buried, your honor," answered John Bell:

" you have with you one son—behold his

twin brother !"

The colonel pressed his new-found son

to his breast. With his children he sat

down on the stone over Maria's grave, and

they wept together.

Our tale is told. Colonel Morris and

his sons had met. His elder brothers died,

and he became the heir of his father's pro-

perty. Mr. Sim also stated that, in his

will he should divide his substance equally

between the brothers—and he did so. I

have but another word to add. George

forgot not Caroline Paling, who had as-

sisted him when his heart was full and his

pocket empty, and within twelve months

he again visited Dartmouth ; but, when he

returned from it Caroline accompanied

him as his wife—and when he introduced

her to his father and his brother, "Be-
hold," said he, " what a half penny, deli-

cately tendered, may produce."
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SIR PATRICK HUME
A TALE OF THE IIOLSE OF MARCHMONT.

Sir Patrick Hume of Polwarth was elect-

ed representative of the covinty of Ber-

wick iu the year 1665, being then in the

twenty-fifth year of his age. He was a

lover of freedom, a lover of his country,

and a stanch Presbyterian. In those days,

however, a love of freedom was a danger-

ous principle either to avow or to carry

into Parliament. The tyrant Charles,

whom some falsely call the Merry Mon-
arch, was then attempting to rule the em-

pire with a rod of iron. You have all

heard of his Long Parliament, and of his

afterwards governing the country like an

absolute tyrant, without a Parliament at

all. Fettered and servile as Parliaments

then were, young Hume had boldly stood

forward as the advocate of civil and reli-

gious liberty ; and, when the arbitrary mon-

arch sent down a mandate to Scotland for

a levy of men and of money, that he might

carry his plans of despotism the more ef-

fectually into execution. Sir Patrick roast-

ed the slavishness with which it was about

to be obeyed.

" What !" exclaimed he, " are we mere

instruments in the hands of the King

—

creatures appointed to minister to his plea-

sure .' Are we not representatives of the

people of Scotland—the representatives

of their wants and their wishes, and the de-

fenders of their rights—and shall we, as

such, at the mere nod of a monarch, drag

them from following their plough in the

valley, or attending their hirsels on the hill

—shall we do these things, and lay con-

tributions on their cattle, on their corn,

and on their coffers, merely becanse his

Majesty will? it ? Pau.se, my countrymen.

The King has no authority to compel such

a measure, and it can only be rendered

legal by the concurrence of the assembled

representatives of the people."

"Treason!" vociferated the Duke of

Lauderdale, who was the arch-minion of

Charles—" before the Parliament of Scot-

land, I denounce Sir Patrick Hume as a

dangerous man—as a plotter against the

life and dignity of our sovereign lord the

King !"

" What," exclaimed Sir Patrick, in-

dignantly fixing his eyes upon Lauderdale,

" though there may be amongst us a slave

who would sell his country for a royal

smile, I still hope that this is a free Par-

liament, and it concerns all the mfcmbers

to be FREE in what concerns the nation."

From that day. Sir Patrick Hume be-

came a suspected man, and the eyes of the

King's creatures were upon him ; and

when, two years afterwards, Charles en-

deavored to put down the people by the

sword, and establish garrisons throughout

the country, again the laird of Polwarth

stood foremost in the ranks of opposition,

and resisted his power. The King ac-

cordingly ordered his privy council to

crush so dangerous a spirit, and Sir Patrick

was confined in Stirling Castle, where, with

the exception of a short interval, he was

imprisoned for two years.

Britain had long been distracted with

the pretended discovery of fabulous or ri-

diculous plots against the royal family
;

and the perjury of paid miscreants, like

the infamous Titus Qates, was causing the

scaffolds to run with blood. But tyranny

being glutted with Catholic blood, and the

extinguishing of what were called Popish

plots, the myrmidons of Charl'? (who
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lived a libcrtiue, and died a Papist) pro-

fessed that they had disoovered a Protes-

tant ph)t against his royal person. In this

plot, the incorruptible Algernon Sydney,

Lord Russell, Mr. Bailie of Jerviswoode,

and Sir Patrick Hume, were included.

They beheld their common country wither-

ing and wasting beneath the grasp of a

tyrant ; and true it is thoy had united to-

gether to restore it to freedom, but they

were innocent of designs against his life,

or even of a wish to dethrone him. They

did not, however, act sufficientl}- in con-

cert, and were unable to bring their plans

into operation. A price was set upon their

heads—some fled into exile, and others

sought refuge on the mountain and in the

wilderness, while the amitiblc Russell died

upon the scaffold.

It was near nightfiiU, in the month of

September, 1684, when Jamie Winter,

who was joiner on the estate of Polwarth,

ran breathless up to Redbraes Castle, and

knocked loudl}' at the door. It was open-

ed by John Allan, the land-steward, who,

perceiving his agitation, inquired— "

" In the name o' gudeness, Jamie, what's

happened or what do ye want .'"

" Dinna ask, Maister Allan," replied

Jamie, " but, for Heaven's sake, tell me
—is Sir Patrick at hame }—and let me
epeak to him presently, as ye value his

life."

" Followme then, Jamie," said the other,

" and come in quietly, that the servants

mayna observe onything extraordinar'

—

for we live in times when a man canna

trust his ain brithcr."

The honest joiner was ushered into a

room where Sir Patrick sat in the midst

of his family, acting at once as their school-

master and their playmate.

" VVeel, James," said the laird, " I un-

derstand ye hae been at Berwick the day

—ye've got early back—what uncos heard

ye there ?"

" I watna. Sir Patrick," replied tlie

other ;
'' now-a-days, 1 think there's nae-

thing unco that can happen. Satan seems

to have been let loose on our poor mis-

governed country. But I wish to speak

to your honor very particularly, and in

private, if you please."

" You may speak on, James/' said the

laird—" 1 am private in the midst o' my
ain family."

" Wi' your guid leave, sir," returned

the cautious servant, " I wad rather the

bairns were oot o' the way, for what I hae

to say is no proper for them to hear, and

the sooner ye are acquainted wi' it the

better."

Sir Patrick led his younger children out

of the room, but requested Lady Polwarth

and their eldest daughter, Grizel, a lovely

dark-haired girl, about twelve years of age,

to remain.

" You are the bearer of evil tidings,

James," said he, as he returned, " but

you may tell them now—it is meet that

my wife should hear them, if they concern

me ; and," added he, taking Grizel's hand

in his, " I keep no secrets from my little

secretary."

" God bless her !" said James, " she's

an auld-fiirrant bairn, as wise as she's

bonny, I ken that. But, your honor, I

am, indeed, the bearer of evil tidings. A
party o' troopers arrived at Berwick this

morning, and it was nae secret there that

they would be baith at ^er\nswoode and

Redbraes before midnight. I heard them

talk o' the premium that was set upon

your life, and slipped out o' the town im-

mediately, without performing a single

transaction, or sp,\aking a word to a living

creature. How I've got along the road is

mair than I can tell, for I was literally

sick, blind, and desperate wi' grief I've

this minute arrived, and whatever can be

done to save you, maun be done instant-

ly."

Lady Polwarth burst into tears. Sir

Patrick grasped the hand of his faithful

servant. Little Grizel gazed in her father's

face with a look of silent despair, but

neither spoke nor wept.

" Oh, fly ! fly instantly, my dear hna-
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band!" cried Lady Polwarth, " and i
bed put up in it, an' tak other twa or thre

Heaven direct you." bits o' necessary things
; and, Sir Patrick,

" Be composed, my love," said Sir ye '11 slip out o' the house an' meet me
Patrick ;" I fear that flight is impossible ; there as soon as possible." Within an

but some means of evading them may per- bom'. Sir Patrick had joined Jamie Winter

baps be devised." in the dark and dismal aisle. The humble
" O my leddy,'" said Jamie Wintm-, " to bed was soon and silently fitted up, and

flee is out o' the que.stion a'thegither. the faithful servant, wishing his master

Government has its spies at every turn o'l" farewell," left him alone in his dieary

the road—in every house in the country :
prison-house. Slow and heavily the hours

—even in this house. Our only hope is
j

of darkness moved on. He heard the

to conceal Sir Patrick ; but how or where trampling of the troopers' horses galloping

is beyond my comprehension." jin (jU(;st of him. The oaths and the im-

Many were the schemes devised by the precations of the riders fell distinctly on

anxious wife—many the suggestions of her his ears. Amidst such sounds he h ^ard

husband, and honest Jamie proposed nu- them mention his name. But his loart

merous plans—but each was, in its turn, failed not. He knelt down upon the cold

rejected as being unsafe. More than an damp floor of his hiding place—upon the

hour had passed in these anxious delibe-
j

bones of his fathers—and there, in sound-

rations ; within three hours more, and the I less, but earnest prayer, supplicated his

King's troops would be at his gate. Gri- ' father's God to protect his family—to .save

zel had, till now, remained silent, and; his country—to forgive his persecutors,

dashing away the first tear that rolled
|

and to do with him as seemed goo I in

down her cheek, she flung her arms around j His sight. He arose ; and, laying hiiiself

her father's neck, and exclaimed, in an upon his cold and comfortless bed, slept

eager and breathless whisper

—

calmly. He awoke shivering and be-

" 1 ken a place, faither— 1 ken a place
j

numbed. Faint streaks of light stole into

that the King's troopers and his spies will
j

the place of death through its narrow

never find out; and I'll stop beside ye,
| aperture, dimly revealing the ghastly sights

to bear ye company." of the charnel-house, and the slow reptiles

" Bless my bairn!" said Sir Patrick,
I that crawled along the floor. Again iright

pressing her to his breast ; "and wherc'slcame on, and the shadows of light, if I

the place, dearest .'"

" The aisle below Polwarth kirk, faither,"

returned Grizel—" nae trooper will find

out such a hiding place ; for the mouth's

a bit wee hole, and the long grass, and the

docks, and the nettles grow over it, and 1

could slip out and in without trampling

them down ; and naebody would tliiiik o'

seeking you there, faither."

Lady Polwarth shuddered, and Sir

Patrick pressed the cheek of his lovely

daughter to his lips.

"Save us a', bairn!" said Jamie;

" there's surely something no earthly about

yer young leddy.ship, for ye hae mair sense

than us a' put thegither. The aisle is the

very place. Pll steal awa, au' hae a kind o'

may use the expression, which reV' aled

his cell, died away. A second morning

had come, and a second time the f oble

rays had been lost in utter darkness. It

was near midnight, and the slender

stock of provisions which he had brought

with him were nigh exhausted. He started

from his lowly couch—he heard a rusi iing

among the weeds at the mouth of the .isle

—he heard some one endeavoring tc re-

move the fragment of an old graves one

that covered it.

" Faither !" whispered an eager voio—

•

" faither, it is me, yor daughter, yer ain

Grizel !"

" My own, devoted, my matcMess

child!" said Sir Patrick, strctchiuL; his
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hands towards the aperture, and receiving

her in his ariis

She sat down beside him on the bed

—

she detailed the search of the troopers

—

she stated that t'hey were watched in their

own house—that a spy was set over the

very victuals that came from their table,

lest he should be concealed near, and fed

by his family.

" But what of that ?" continued the

light-hearted and heroic girl ; "while my
plate is supplied, my father's shall not be

empty ; and here," added she, laughing,

" here is a flask of wine, cakes, and a

sheep's head. But I will tell you a story

about the sheep's head. It was placed on

a plate before me at dinner-time. The

servant was out o' the room, naebody was

looking, and I whupped it into my apron.

Little Sandy wanted a piece, and, turn-

ing round for it, and missing the head

—

' Ah ! mother !' he cried, ' our Grizzy has

swallowed a sheep's head, bones an a', in

a moment !' ' Wheesht, laddie !' said my
mother; 'eat ye next ane then.' 'Oh,

ye greedy Grizzy !

' said Sandy, shaking

his little nieve in my face ;
' I'll mind you

for this.' ' Fm sure Sandy will ne'er for-

get me,' said I, and slipped away out to

hide the sheep's head in my own room
;

and as soon as I thought naebody was

astir, I creeped out 'quietly by the window,

and got down here behint the hedges

—

and I'U come every night, faither. But

last night the troopers were still about the

house."

In spite of his misery. Sir Patrick

laughed at the ingenuity of his beloved

and heroic daughter ; then wept and

laughed again, and pressed her to his

bosom.

He had passed many weeks in this

cheerless dungeon, with no companion

during the day save a volume of Buchan-

an's Psalms, but every night he was

visited by his intrepid daughter, who at

once supplied him with food, and beguiled

the hours of his solitude. He was sitting

in the gloomy cell, conning over his favo-

rite volume—the stone at the aperture had

been pushed aside a few inches to admit

the light more freely, and the weeds at the

entrance were now bowed down and wi-

thered by the frost—a few boys were

playing in the churchyard, and tossing a

ball against the kirk. Being driven from

the hand of an unskilful player, it sud-

denly bounded into the aisle. Sir Patrick

started, and the book dropped from his

hand. Immediately the aperture was sur-

rounded by the boys, and the stone

removed. They stood debating who

should enter, but none had sufficient

courage. At length, one more hardy than

the rest volunteered to enter, if another

woidd follow him. The laird gave him-

self up as lost, for he knew that even the

tale of a schoolboy would effect his ruin.

He was aware he could disperse them with

a single groan ; but even that, when told

to his enemies, might betray him. At

length three agreed to enter, and the feet

of the first already protruded into the aisle.

Sir Patrick crept silently to its farthest

corner, when the gruff" voice of the old

grave-digger reached his ears, shouting

—

" The mischiefs in the callants, an' nae

guid ; what are ye doing there .' Do ye

want the ghaists o' the auld Humes aboot

yer lugs .'"

The boys fled amain, and the old man
came growling to the mouth of the aisle.

" The deevil's in the bairns o' Pol-

warth," said he ; "for they would disturb

the very dead in their graves. I'll declare

they've the stane frae the mouth o' the

I aisle !"

He stooped down, and Sir Patrick saw

his grim visage through the aperture, and

heard him thus continue liis soliloquy, as

he replaced the stone

—

" Sorrow tak the hands that moved the

stane !—ye're hardly worth the covering

up again, for ye're a profitless hole to me ,-

and 1 fancy him that 1 should lay in ye

next', be he where he likes, will gang the

gate that his freend. Bailie, gaed yesterday

on a scaffold. A grave-digger's a puir
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business, I am sorry to say, in our King's

reign ; an' the fient a ane thrives hut the

common executioner.''

So saying, he enveloped Sir Patrick in

utter darkness. That night Grizel and

her father left the aisle together, and from

her he learned the particulars of what he

had heard muttered by the grave-digger,

that his friend, Mr. Bailie of Jerviswoode,

had been executed the previous day.

Disguised, and in the character of a

surgeon, he, by by-ways, reached London,

and from thence fled to France. On the

death of Charles, and when the bigot

James ascended the throne. Sir Patrick

was one of the leaders of the band of pa-

triots who drew their swords in behalf of

a Protestant succession.

That enterprise was unsuccessful ; and,

after contending, almost single-handed,

against the enemies of his religion and his

country, he and his family sought refuge

in a foreign land. He assumed the name

of Dr. Peter Wallace, and they took up

their abode in Utrecht. There, poverty

and privations sought and found the ex-

iles. They had parted with every domes-

tic, and the lovely Grizel was the sole

servant and helper of her mother, and,

when their work was done, the a.ssistant of

her father in the education of the younger

children ; for he had no longer the means

of providing them a tutor. Yet theirs was

a family of love—a family of happiness

—

and poverty purified their affections. But

their remittances from Scotland were not

only scanty but uncertain. Till now. Sir

Patrick had borne his misfortunes with

resignation and even cheerfulness ; he

carud not that he was stripped of attend-

ants, and of every luxury of life
;
yet, at

times, the secret and unbidden tears would

start into his eyes, as he beheld his wife

and his fair daughter performing, without

a murmur, the most menial oflSces. But

the measure of his trials was not yet full

—luxuries were not only denied hira, but

he was without food to set before his

children. The father wept, and his spirit

heaved with anguish. Grizel beheld his

tears, and she knew the cause. She spoke

not ; but, ha.stening to her little cabinet,

she took from it a pair of jeweled bracelets,

and, wrapping herself up in a cloak, she

took a basket under her arm, and hurried

to the street. The gentle being glided

along the streets of Utrecht, with her eyes

fixed upon the ground, and shunning the

glance of the passengers, as if each knew
her errand. She stood before a shop in

which all manner of merchandise was ex-

posed, and three golden balls were sus-

pended over the door. She cast a timid

gaze into the shop—thrice she passed and

repassed it, and repeated the timid glance.

She entered—she placed the bracelets

upon the counter.

" How much .?"was the laconic question

of the shopman. Grizel burst into tears.

He handed her a sum of money across the

counter, and deposited the bracelets in his

desk. She bounded from the shop with a

heart and a step light as a young bird in

its first pride of plumage. She' hastened

home with her basket filled. She placed

it upon the table. Lady Polwarth wept,

and fell upon her daughter's neck.

" Where have you been, Grizel," fal-

tered her father.

" Purchasing provisions for a bauble,"

said she ; and the smile and the tear were

seen on her cheek together.

But many were the visits which the gen-

( tie Grizel had to pay to the Golden Balls,

while one piece of plate was pledged after

another, that her father, and her mother,

and her brethren, might eat and not die
;

and even then, the table of Sir Patrick,

humble as it was, and uncertainly provided

for, was open to the needy of his country-

Imen. Thus three years passed—the me-

Imorable 1688 arrived. Sir Patrick was

: the friend, the counsellor, and supporter

of King William—he arrived with him in

England—he shared in his triumph. He

was created Lord Polwarth, and appointed

sheriff of Berwickshire ; and, in 1696,

though not a lawyer, but an upright man,
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he was made Lord Chancellor of Scotland,

and created Earl of Mai-chuiont, and Lord

of Polwarth, Rodbracs, and Greenlaw.

He was one of the most ardent promoters

of the Union, and with it ceased his po-

litical career. In 1710, when the Tories

came into power, the Earl being the

stanchest Whig in Scotland, he was de-

prived of the office of sheriff of Berwick-

shire, but was reinstated in 1715. His

lady being dead, he came to take up his

residence in Berwick-upon-Tweed ; and

there, when the heroic Grizel, who was

now a wife and a mother (being married

to the son of his unfortunate friend, Mr.

Bailie of Jerviswoode), came with her

children and friends to visit him for the

last time, as they danced in the hall,

though unable to walk, he desired to be

carried into the midst of them, and beating

time with his foot—" See, Grizel," ex-

claimed the old patriot, " though your

father is unable to dance, he can still beat

time with his foot."

Shortly after this he died in Berwick,

on the 1st of August, 1724, in the eighty-

third year of his age—leaving behind him

an example of piety, courage, and pa-

triotism, worthy the imitation of poster-

ity.

THE ORPHAN.

About forty years ago, a post-chaise was

a sight more novel in the little hamlet of

Thorndean, than silk gowns in country

churches during the maidenhood of our

great-grandmothers ; and, as one drew up

at the only public-house in the village, the

inhabitants, old and young, startled by the

unusual and merry sound of its wheels,

hurried to the street. The landlady, on

the first notice of its approach, had hastily

bestowed upon her goodly person the ad-

ditional recommendation of a clean cap

and apron ; and, still tying the apron

strings, ran bustling to the door, smiling,

coloring, and courtesying, and courtesying

and coloring again, to the yet unopened

chaise. Poor soul ! she knew not well

how to behave—it was an epoch in her

annals of innkeeping. At length the

coachman, opening the door, handed out a

lady in widow's weeds ; a beautiful, goldon-

haircd child, apparently not exceeding five

years of age, sprang to the ground without

assistance, and grasped her extended hand.

" What an image o' beauty!" exclaimed

some half-dozen bj'standers, as the fair

child lifted her lovely face of smiles to the

eyes of her mother. The lady stepped

feebly towards the inn, and, though the

landlady's heart continued to practise a

sort of fluttering motion, which commu-
nicated a portion of its agitation to her

hands, she waited upon her unexpected

and unusual guests with a kindliness and

humility that fully recompensed for the

expertness of a practised waiter. About
half an hour after the arrival of her visit-

ers, she was seen bustling from the door

—

her face, as the villagers said, bursting

with importance. They were still in

groups about their doors, and in the middle

of the little street, discussing the myste-

rious arrival ; and, as she hastened on her

mission, she was assailed with a dozen such

questions as these—" Wat ye wha she is ?"

i" Is she ony great body .'" " Hae ye ony

guess what brought her here ?" and " Is

lyou bonny creature her ain bairn.'" But
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to those and sundry other interrogatories,

the important hostess gave for answer

—

" Hoot, 1 hac nae time to haver tbee noo."

She stopped at a small, but certainly the

most genteel hou.-^e in the A-illage, occupied

by a Mrs. Douglas, who, in the country

phrase, was a very douce, decent sort of an

old body, and the widow of a Cameronian

minister. In the summer season, Mrs.

Douglas let out her little parlor to lodgers,

who visited the village to seek health, or

for a few weeks' retirement. She was

compelled to do this from the narrowness

of her circumstances ; for, though she was

a " clever-handed woman," as her neigh-

bors said, " she had a sair fecht to keep

up an appearance onyway like the thing

ava." In a few minutes Mrs. Douglas, in

a clean cap, a muslin kerchief round her

neck, a quilted black bombazeen gown, and

snow-white apron, followed the landlady

up to the inn. In a short time she re-

turned, the stranger lady leaning upon her

arm, and the lovely child leaping like a

young lamb before them. Days and weeks

passed away, and the good people of Thorn-

dean, notwithstanding all their surmises

and inquiries, were no wiser regarding

their new visiter ; all they could learn

was, that she was the widow of a young

officer, who was one of the first that fell

when Britain interfered with the French

Revolution ; and the mother and her child

became known in the village by the desig-

nation of" Mrs. Douglas' twa pictures !"

—an appellation bestowed on them in re-

ference to their beauty.

The beautiful destroyer, however, lay

in the mother's heart, now paling her

cheeks like the early lily, and again scat-

tering over them the rose and the rainbow.

Still dreaming of recovery, about eight

months after her arrival in Thorndean,

death stole over her like a sweet sleep. It

was only a few moments before the angel

hurled the fatal shaft, that the truth fell

upon her soul. She was stretching forth

her hand to her work-ba.'iket, her lovely

child was prattling by her knee, and Mrs.

Douglas smiling like a parent upon both,

strinng to conceal a tear while she smiled,

when the breathing of her fair guest be-

came difficult, and the rose, which a

moment before bloomed upon her coun-

tenance, vanished in a fitful streak. She

flung her feeble arms around the neck of

her child, who now wept upon her bosom,

and exclaimed—" Oh I my Elizabeth, who
will protect you now—my poor, poor or-

phan .'" Mrs. Douglas sprang to her

assistance. She said she had much to tell,

and endeavored to speak, but a gurgling

sound only was heard in her throat ; she

panted for breath ; the rosy streaks,

deepening into blue, came and went upon

her cheeks like the midnight dances of the

northern lights ; her eyes flashed with a

momentary brightness more than mortal,

and the spirit fled. The fair orphan still

clung to the neck, and kissed the yet

warm lips of her dead mother.

As yet she was too young to see all the

dreariness of the desolation aroimd her
;

but she was indeed an orphan in the most

cruel meaning of the word. Her mother

had preserved a mystery over her sorrows

and the circumstances of her life, which

Mrs. Douglas had never endeavored to

penetrate. And now she was left to be

as a mother to the helpless child, for she

knew not if she had another friend ; and

all that she had heard of the mother's

history was recorded on the humble stone

which she placed over her grave—" Here

resteth the body of Isabella Morton, tcidow

of Captain Morton ; she died amongst vs

a stranger, but beloved.''^ The whole pro-

perty to which the foir orphan became heir

by the death of her mother, did not amount

to fifty pounds, and amongst the property

no document was found which could throw

any light upon who were her relatives, or

if she had any. But the heart of Mrs.

Douglas had already adopted her as a

daughter ; and, circumscribed as her cir-

cumstances were, she trusted that He who

provided food for the very birds of heaven,

would provide the orphan's morsel.
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Years rolled on, and Elizabeth Morton

grew in stature and in beauty, the pride of

her protector, and the joy of her age. But

th'o infiriuitics of years grew upon her

foster-mother, and, disabling her from fol-

lowing her habits of industry, stern want

entered her happy cottage. Still Elizabeth

appeared only as a thing of joy, content-

ment, and gratitude ; and often did her

evening song beguile her aged friend's sigh

into a smile. And to better their hard lot,

she hired herself to watch a few sheep

upon the neighboring hills, to the steward

of a gentleman named Sommerville, who,

about the time of her mother's death, had

purchased the estate of Thorndean. He
was but little beloved, for he was a hard

master and a bad husband ; and more

than once he had been seen at the hour

of midnight, in the silent churchyard,

standing over the grave of Mrs. Morton.

This gave rise to not a few whisperings

respecting the birth of poor Elizabeth.

He had no children, and a nephew who

resided in his house was understood to be

his heir. William Sommerville was about

a year older than our fair orphan ; and

ever as he could escape the eye of his

uncle, he would fly to the village to seek

out Elizabeth as a playmate. And now,

while she tended the few sheep, he would

steal round the hills, and placing himself

by her side, teach her the lessons he had

that day been taught, while his arm in

innocence rested on her neck, their glow-

ing cheeks touched each other, and her

golden curls played around them. Often

were their peaceful lessons broken by the

harsh voice and the blows of his uncle.

But still NVilliam stole to the presence of

his playmate and pupil, until he had com-

pleted his fourteenth year ; when he was

to leave Thorndean, preparatory to enter-

ing the army. He was permitted to take

a hasty farewell of the villagers, for they

all loved the boy ; but he went only to

the cottage of Mrs. Douglas. As he en-

tered, Elizabeth wept, and he also burst

into tears. Their aged friend beheld the

yearnings of a young passion that might

terminate in sorrow ; and taking his hand,

she prayed God to prosper him, and bade

him farewell. She was leading him to the

door, when Elizabeth raised her tearful

eyes ; he beheld them, and read their

meaning, and, leaping forward, threw his

arms round her neck, and printed the first

kiss on her forehead ! "Do not forget

me, Elizabeth," he cried, and hurried

from the house.

Seven years from this period passed

away. The lovely girl was now trans-

formed into the elegant woman, in the

summer majesty of her beauty. For four

years Elizabeth had kept a school in the

^-illage, to which her gentleness and win-

ning manners drew prosperity ; and her

grey-haired benefactress enjoyed the re-

ward of her benevolence. Preparations

were making at Thorndean Hall for the

reception of William, who was now return-

ing as Lieutenant Sommerville. A post-

chaise in the village had then become a

sight less rare ; but several cottagers were

assembled before the inn to welcome the

young laird. He arrived, and with him a

gentleman between forty and fifty years of

age. They had merely become acquainted

as travelling companions ; and the stranger

being on his way northward, had accepted

his invitation to rest at his uncle's for a

few days. The footpath to the Hall lay

through the churchyard, about a quarter

of a mile from the village. It was a se-

cluded path, and Elizabeth was wont to

retire to it between school-hours, and fre-

quently to spend a few moments in silent

meditation over her mother's grave. She

was gazing upon it, when a voice arrested

her attention, saying—" Elizabeth—Miss

Morton !" The speaker was Lieutenant

Sommerville, accompanied by his friend.

To the meeting of the young lovers we shall

add nothing. But the elder stranger gazed

on her face and trembled, and looked on

her mother's grave and wept. " Morton !"

he repeated, and read the inscription on

the humble stone, and again gazed on her
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face, and again wept. " Lady !" he ex-

claimed, " pardon a miserable man—what

was the name of your mother ?—who the

family of your father ? Answer me, I im-

plore you !" " Alas ! I know neither,"

said the wondering and now unhappy

Elizabeth. " My name is Morton," cried

the stranger ;
" I had a wife—I had a

daughter once, and my Isabella's face was

thy face !" While he yet spoke, the elder

Sommerville drew near to meet his nephew.

His eyes and the stranger's met. " Som-
merville!" exclaimed the stranger, start-

ing. " The same," replied the other, his

brow blackening like thunder, while a

trembling passed over his body. He
rudely grasped the arm of his nephew, and

dragged him away. The interesting stran-

ger accompanied Elizabeth to the house of

Mrs. Douglas. Painful were his inquiries;

for, while they kindled hope and assurance,

they left all in cruel uncertainty. " Oh,

sir!" said Mrs. Douglas, "if ye be the

faither o' my blessed bairn, I dinna wonder

at auld Sommerville growing black in the

face when he saw ye ; for, when want came
|

hard upon our heels, and my dear mother-

less and faitherless bairn was driven to

herd his sheep by the brae sides—there

wad the poor, dear, delicate bairn (for she

was as delicate then as she is bonny now)

been lying—the sheep a' feeding round

about her, and her readin' at her Bible,

just like a little angel, her lee lane, when
the brute wad come sleekin' down ahint

her, an' giein' her a drive wi' his foot,

cursed her for a little lazy something I'm

no gaun to name, an' rugged her bonny

yellow hair, till he had the half o' it torn

out o' her head ;—or the monster wad
riven the blessed book out o' her hand,

an' thrown it wi' an oath as far as he could

drive. But the nephew wa.s aye a bit fine

callant ; only, ye ken, wi' my bairn's

prospects, it wasna my part to encourage

onything."

Eagerly did the stranger, who gave his

name as Colonel Morton, hang over the

fair being who had conjured up the sun-

shine of his youth. One by one, he was
weeping and tracing every remembered
feature of his wife upon her face ; when
doubt again entered his mind, and he ex-

claimed ill bitterness—" Merciful Heaven !

convince me ! Oh, convince me that I

have found my child !" The few trinkets

that belonged to Mrs. Morton had been

parted with in the depth of her poverty.

At that moment. Lieutenant SQmmerville

hastily entered the cottage. He stated

that hi.s uncle had left the Hall, and deU-

vered a letter from him to Colonel Morton.

It was of few words, and as follows :

—

" Morton,—We were rivals for Isabel-

la's love—you were made happy, and I

miserable. But I have not been unre-

venged. It was I who betrayed you into

the hands of the enemy. It was I who re-

ported you dead—who caused the tidings

to be hastened to your widowed wife, and

followed them to England. It was I who

poisoned the ear of her friends, until they

cast her off—I dogged her to her obscu-

rity, that I might enjoy my triumph ; but

death thwarted mc as you had done. Yet

I will do one act of mercy—she sleeps be-

neath the grave where we met yesterday
;

and the lady before whom you wept, is

your own daughter."

He cast down the letter, and exclaimed
—" My child—my long lost child ! " And,

in speechless joy, the father and the

daughter rushed to each other's arms.

Shall we add more ? The elder Sommer-

ville left his native land, which he never

again disgraced with his presence. Wil-

liam and Elizabeth wandered by the hill-

side in bliss, catching love and recollec-

tions from the scene. In a few months

her father bestowed on him her hand, and

Mrs. Douglas, in joy and in pride, be-

stowed upon both her blessing.
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THE MYSTERIOUS EXCHANGE

In the reiga of King James VI., there

lived, in that part of Edinburgh called

the Luckenbooths, a person of the name

of Richard Morton, who followed the

trade of a dyer—a man of somewhat ec-

centric habits, but withal, honest and

well-meaning, and g^aerally respected.

His shop, or rather booth, was remarka-

ble, in consequence of a sign-board which

hung over it^ displaying a rainbow thrown

over a, chamelion ; a device of Richard's,

which he thought exceedingly well con-

trived for telling the public the nature of

his calling, though not, perhaps, his means

of living—for Richard, unlike the type of

his trade, could neither produce his co-

lors nor sustain his life by means of air,

the food of the chamelion, any more than

by mere sunshine and water, the elements

of the rainbow. His wife, whose maiden

name was Jean Gibson, was a decent and

thrifty woman. They had been married

for a period of ten years without having

had any children, a circumstance which,

in some degree, was suffered to interfere

with their happiness. But even this

slight obstacle to absolute contentment

was destined to be removed earlier than

the parties themselves anticipated ; though

fortune, in giving the boon which had been

by them fervently prayed for, chose to at-

tach, as she is often pleased to do, a con-

dition to the gift, of a nature so singular

as to suggest the idea that she intended

to get quit of her reputation for incon-

sistency, by exhibiting in this instance, a

uniformity in her singularity.

A servant maid was the only other

member of Richard's family—a person as

respectable, in every respect, as her mas-

ter and mistress, though now in a servile

condition. This person's name was Eli-'

zabeth, or, as she was generally called,'

Betty Walker. She had been married to

a seafaring person of the name of Gideon

Walker, to whom she bore a son, about

six months after the death of Gideon, who

was lost at sea. The son, to whom she

gave the name of Robert, a boy of about

ten years of age, was living with an uncle

in Kirkaldy, who had kindly undertaken

to bring him up, and thus enable Betty

Walker to earn an industrious livelihood

by taking a respectable place. Betty was

what was termed in Scotland " a godly

woman," that is, a religious well-living

person ; and perhaps she carried her love

of religion somewhat into the dark and

mysterious regions of fanaticism, an error

common in times of religious reformation,

and without which indeed, such reforma-

tion could seldom be vigorously effected.

Imbued with the spirit of the times, Bet-

ty's love to Christ and hatred to the Pope

vied with each other in point of intensity,

receiving much strength from each other,

and both fed to a state of repletion by the

harangues of the spiritual Quixotes who

were so numerous in her day, and whose

works it was difficult to characterize as

more for good than for evil.

This good and faithful servant had been

in the service of Richard ^Morton for seven

years ; and having the interest of her mas-

ter and mistress at her heart as much as

her own, she often prayed that the bless-

in"- of a child might be vouchsafed to

their wishes. The faith of Betty was

justified by an event which afforded food

for the gossiping, and hope to the barren

inhabitants of the Luckenbooths for many

days. Jean Morton was declared to be

pregnant, and, in a short time, presented

her loving and delighted husband with a

boy.

About three weeks after the birth of this
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child, Richard Morton, with the view of
|

presented itself to the astonished parent

;

giving his wife her first airing, took her 1 but a hope at the same moment flashed

Hoot awa, Elizabotli, wo-out tu the meadows—a favorite resort for

the iuhabitauts of Kdiu})urgh—leaving the

child under the care and protection of

Elizabeth Walker. The child was lying

in its crib asleep, while Elizabeth was

reading her Bible. Hearing some com-

motion, she looked out and saw a favo-

rite preacher holding forth from a win-

dow, on the other side of the street. Any
resistance which the care of the babe, or

any other motive, however strong, could

oppose to the charms of Gideon Hender-

son's discourse, was but as a feather in the

blast, and Elizabeth joined the crowd to

listen to the sermon, leaving the door of

the house open.

When the discourse was finished, she

returned to her charge, sat down by the

side of the cradle, and resumed her Bible.

Richard Morton and Jean having finished

their walk, came home, and a mother's

care suggested an immediate inspection of

the beloved little stranger.

" What's this, what's this, in the name
of heaven !" ejaculated Mrs. Morton, as

she held up in her hands a changeling.

Richard and Elizabeth ran up to her,

surprised at the unearthly sound of her

ejaculation, or rather yell.

" This is no my bairn, Elizabeth

Walker," continued the distracted mother

across him.

man ; this is a dangerous trick, an' no

very like the action o' a sober disciple o'

Gideon Henderson. Gang awa', woman,

and bring back the wean, and tell Jean to

come into the house, and lefs hae nae

mair o't."

Poor Elizabeth stood in the middle of

the floor, with her eyes and mouth at the

fullest stretch of their capacity, her hands

upheld in the attitude of prayer—a per-

fect personification of despair. She was

incapable of uttering a single syllable,

seemed not to understand what Richard

said, and rolled her eyes about, like a per-

son out of her reason. Richard's alarm

returned. He shook Elizabeth violently,

to make her speak ; but all he could get

out of her was, " Eh ! eh ! the bairn

!

what said ye aboot the bairn .'"

Richard now ran out after his wife,

whom he found in the middle of the street,

with a crowd gathered round her, who could

not understand a single word she said.

Some supposed that the joy produced by

the child, had put her out of her senses,

and recommended to Richard to take her

home and soothe her. Richard had now

presence of mind enough to give an in-

telligible account of the cause of his wife's

emotion ; and the strange circumstance of

" Gie me my bairn, wham I hae prayed
|

an exchange of children, effected in broad

for, travailed for, and nearly dee'd for.

I left him wi' ye, and I demand an ac-

count of your precious charge." She

threw the little changeling in the crib,

and crying " Whar is he i*—whar is he .'"

flew out of the house.

Amazed and confounded by this sudden,

wild, and extravagant demeanor of his

wife, and seeing, at the same time, strong

alarm, approaching to despair, painted on

the face of the servant, Richard stood like

a statue fixed to the floor. " What is this,

in the name o' God .'" he cried, and run-

ning up to the cradle, soon discovered the

cause of his wife's frenzy. A female child

day, excited the curiosity of the crowd to

such an extent, that hundreds dispersed in

all directions to spread the intelligence,

and endeavor to discover the perpetrators

of the crime. Richard and his wife re-

turned, with many of the neighbors, to the

house, where they found Betty a little

more collected, but still much excited.

They pressed her to tell all that had taken

place during the absence of Richard and

his wife ; and when she informed them that

she had been out hearing Gideon Hender-

son, and had left the door of the house

open, a part of the mystery was explained.

All search for the missing child was iu

.^
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vain. The ouly thing like a trace that

could be got, was iu the information of a

servant of Sir David Hamilton of Rcd-

castlc, who lived in a flat above Richard's

shop. This woman, whose name was Eliza

or Lizzy Gilchrist, stated that she saw a

man, with a bundle in his hand, run out

of Richard's house, down the High Street,

and get into a coach which was standing

opposite the Parliament House, and im-

mediately drive off at full speed.

The disconsolate parents soon gave up,

all hopes of again getting their child. The

little unknown soon claimed and received

their affections. She was christened

Helen, carried the name of her imputed

parents, and treated, in every respect, as

if her personality had been that of the lit-

tle Morton who had been carried no per-

son knew whither. Betty Walker con-

tinued in her office of servant and nurse
;

for though some ill-disposed people hinted

some things about the improbability of

Betty's story, Richard and his wife, and

indeed every person that knew her real

character, believed her to be entirely inno-

cent of any connexion with the cause of

the misfortune.

As Helen grew up under the hands of

Betty, who treated her with the greatest

kindness, she displayed as much affection

for her as for Mrs. Morton. The myste-

ry that hung over the exchange, endeared

her to Betty, who could not divest herself

of the idea, that their fates were connected

by an unseen hand. She could not con-

ceive that a circumstance so unaccounta-

ble could be the act of any power lower

than Him of whom the prophet hath said,

" to whom hath he given power to declare

his works, and who shall als<j tell out his

mercies," &c. She felt herself to be the

instrument in the hand of God in accom-

plishing what, notwithstanding of appear-

ances, would ultimately be explained for

good, " iu such an hour as they thought

not."

" Helen is as fond of j'C, Betty, as she
j

is o' mysel," Mrs. Morton would some-

1

times say ;
" and, indeed, so she may, for

ye had as muckle to do wi' the getting o'

her as I had."

" She canna like me better than I like

her," answered Betty ;
" for I like her as

weel as I do my ain Robin, wha never

saw his ftiither, wham God assoilzie. But

wha would na like a puir creature, wha has

come amang us like a stranger frae a dis-

tant land, nae doubt by a high commis-

sion } Doesna the prophet say, ' The
father waketh for the daughter when no

man knowcth, and the care for her taketh

away sleep .'' But she has nae faither and

nae mither ; and though, doubtless, ye

are kind aneugh to her, she will be nae-
' thing the waur o' the kindness o' Betty

I Walker. I canna help thinking—for ye

ken it has been written, ' that the heart

fancieth, as a woman's heart in travail'—

that little Helen will some day be raised

up as a horn o' salvation for me when I

am in trouble .'' for the Lord is marvellous

in his workings, and ia his power, and her

appearance amang us was marvellous

aneugh. They were bauld to throw awa'

so bonny a bairn ; but I hope to be yet

able to say, that they ' put their money
to the exchangers, and when they come

back they shall receive it with usury.' "

Helen grew up to be a very beautiful girl,

possessed of a noble spirit. Her blue

laughing eye twinkled through a profu-

sion of auburn hair, which fell down upon

her shoulders ; her pure complexion of

pearly white set off, as a bed of lilies does

some straggling roses, the beautiful tints

of her cheeks and lips, which seemed to

be ever on the watch for an opportunity

of giving expres.sion, in their different

modes, to some feeling of gaiety and hila-

rity
; and her tall stately form, erect as

a poplar, and as pliable and yielding to the

influence of a coHception of grace and

beauty of motion, as that beautiful tree is

to the summer breeze, completed the fair

figure of Helen Morton, who soon attract-

ed, by the force of such fascinations, the

eyes of all who beheld her.
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" Tak' tent o' yersol', now, my bonny

Helen," said Betty to her one day, as she

was dressing herself; " keep yourscP for

a bonny living sacrifice for the altar o'

pure and honorablo love. Keep out o'

the way o' Sandy Hamilton, wha is as im-

pious as Nicanor, and as cunning as the

serpent, that is bound, by its subtle na-

ture, to crawl about and deceive. Tak'

heed o' him, my bonny bird, lest ye perish

like Zacharias, between the altar and the

temple, and leave nac token, but that o'

shame, and the death o' puir Betty Walker,

wha winna survive your dishonor."

" An' wha tauld ye o' Sandy Hamil-

ton .'" answered Helen, playfully, patting

Betty, whom she loved as a mother, on the

cheek ;
" and wherefore hae ye sae ill an

opinion o' him ? I'm sure he's weel-

favored, and his faithcr is the braw Sir

David, our next neibor ;" and she looked,

as she said the words, into the glass.

" And it is just because he is the son o'

the braw Sir David, that I object to him,"

replied Betty. " Ye are but as a young

fig-tree
—

' when its branch is yet tender,

and putteth forth leaves, ye know that

simmer is nigh.' Helen ! Helen ! if ye

trust that faithless man, it winna be a

bonny simmer that will come to your

leaves and to your buds, to bring them

out and change them into fair flowers

;

but a cauld winter, to nip and wither

them, and bring desolation on the tree,

and the auld and faithfu' friends who

hoped to shelter themselves under its thick

loaves and spreading branches."

Betty would have proceeded in this

strain for an hour, if Helen had not run

up to her and kissed her into silence, pro-

mising that she would not again see Sandy

Hamilton.

This person was the son of Sir David

Hamilton, already mentioned. He was

a young man who had been brought up

in the neighborhood, his father's home

being immediately above Richard Mor-

ton's shop. He was bred for the bar,

and had been for two years on the conti-

nent, in conformity with a singular prac-

tice of that period, to send young Scotch

lawyers there to learn the laws of their

own country. Alexander Hamilton, at

least, learned the mode of contravening

those laws—an accomplishment which is

to this day reckoned a part of a continental

education. His manners were polished
;

but extreme and ungovernable passions

came upon him, like whirlwinds ; and,

though he had been better provided than

he was with a proper principle of resist-)

ance and restraint, the strength and vio-

lence of these would have left the moral

part of his nature a wreck capable only of

giving some power to a conscience which

had hitherto slept. His loves and hatreds

were equally strong ; and whether the one

or the other wrought the greater evil, was

a problem of difficult solution. His pros-

pects were high, as his father was a favo-

rite at the Palace ; but it was then, as it

is now, that dissipation seldom crosses the

path to honor, and Hamilton had the pro-

mise of being made, very soon after he

passed, a deputy to the advocate of the

crown. He had, besides, the prospect of

succeeding to a very large estate in the

north country, known by the name of Esk-

dale, which its proprietor, in consequence

of some distant relationship, had agreed to

leave to the heirs of the body of Sir David

Hamilton. This property was worth not

less than jE6,000 a-year ; while Sir David's

property did not yield above a sixth part

of tliat sum. These prospects produced

in young Hamilton a high spirit of pride

and domination, which was only wanting

to make his character unqualifiedly re-

pulsive.

The amiable and beautiful Helen Mor-

ton could not pass unobserved by young

Hamilton. In consequence of the prox-

imity of their residences, they were daily

and hourly in each other's eyes. A kind

look introduced a word of speech, and

conversation brought on an intimacy,

which, in its turn, produced, as it gene-

rally does among young and sensitive crea-

I
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turcs, that freit of natural sorcery—love.

The place they generally resorted to for

a mcetins: was at the Twin-tree, an old

double trunk of a thorn which stood,

blasted and solitary, at the edge of the

servitude, which, however, she declined,

on the ground of an obligation under which

she thought heaven had placed her to

watch over the interests of Helen.

When Robert understood that Helen

North Loch, well known as a try.sting had been in the habit of meeting young

place to the inhabitants of the Lucken-| Hamilton, ho was sorely vexed and disap-

booths, and possessing a reputation of pointed. He could have stood a fair corn-

having a supernatural influence on the af- petition with an honest person in Helen's

fections of the couple who sat together station ; but to be cut out by a rake, who

between its ragged stems. The reputa-
j

would snatch the prey, only to kill it, and

tion of the power of the Twin-tree stood,
j

throw it away like a useless weed, was a

as often happens with objects of a more
\
thought he could scarcely bear,

elevated character than a tree, in thej " What can I do, my dear mither," said

place of the power itself, and produced as i Robert to Betty, one night, when they

sterliuf amatory effects—as many love
|

were sitting together, waiting for the ar-

matches and marriages—as if there really

had been a true sympathetic influence in

the thorn itself. They would have been

rival of Helen, who, it was suspected, was

away with her lover—" What can I do,

or what can you do, to put a stop to this

an eccentric pair, who, sitting in the magic , dreadful connexion, which can have nae

cleft, and knowing and believing in its issue save the ruin o' the bonniest lassie

amatory witchery, could have philosophi- I that ever cam' within the reach of St.

cally resisted the hidden and mysterious

influence-

It very soon became known to Richard

Morton and his wife, and to Betty Walker,

that Helen Morton was in the habit of

walking at night with young Hamilton,

whose character had become notorious

about the town for all kinds of debauch-

Giles' bells ? Could Richard no employ

force to keep her in, or send her frae

hame for some time, until the glamor be

taen frae her een, and her virtue placed

beyond the reach o' the contaminating

breath o' a villain P-

" O Robin, Robin !" answered Betty,

in the fulness of grief, " the death o' your

ery ; while Betty was deeply mortified to faither, and the pains o' bearing ye, wha

find that her kind and motherly expostu-

lation with Helen, already alluded to, had

produced no effect. Another person was

interested in this affair. Betty Walker's

son, Robert, now a merchant in Kirkaldy,

and a very excellent and reputable per-

son, as well as a kind and affectionate son,

had been in the habit of coming across the

Forth once a-week, to see his mother
:,

and there is little doubt that a part of his

errand was also to see Helen, who had

smitten him with a strong passion. He
had procured the consent of Richard Mor-

ton to pay his addresses to her, and en-

hae a thousand times repaid them, were

naething to the bitterness and agony I hae

groaned under for the dementit backslid-

ing—if I may use that word—o' my bonny

Helen. Often hae I sat and wondered

what could be the intention o' Him wha

worketh, as Baruch wrote, with a ' mighty

hand and high arm, and with signs and

with wonders,' in causing my heart to

yearn towards this bairn, as it has done

to him wham I hae travailed for ;—and

noo to see her wandering frae the path I

hae, from the blessed book, pointed out to

jher tottering steps, likii :nie under the

treated his mother to do what lay in her | thrall o' Satan. It's an nv.ru' thought,

power to bring ubout a union. He was I Robin, and maks me t'ft ii cry with the

now in a condition to keep a wife, and he
|

prophet— • Look upon all tli - works of the

had offered to relieve his parent of her Mo.st High, and there are two and two,
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one against another.' But 1 Laena yet

gien up a' thoughts o' saving uiy Avin.some

Helen ; for the clay is still in the potter's

hand, to fashion it at his pleasure. It is

my present intention to ca' upon the young

man, wha has gane doun to the pit, and

endeavor to bring him to whar ' the woods,

and every sweet smelling tree, overshadow

Israel.' "

Robert had no hope from the resolution

of his mother, and endeavored to dissuade

her from her purpose. But it was in vain

that he interfered ; for she had made up

her mind, and it was seldom that she

changed her resolution after forming it.

In the present instance, she told her son

that she felt as strong in her cause as if

she held in her hand the sword of gold

whicii Jeremias gave to Judas ; and some
days afterwards she called at the house of

Sir David Hamilton, and asked to see the

young master. She was shown into a

room, where young Hamilton was sitting

wi'iting a thesis, with a view to becoming

one of the faculty. On seeing her enter,

his brow became clouded, for he kncwj

her ; and in an angry and even violent
|

manner, he asked her what she wanted i

with him. Betty said she wanted to say I

a few words to him about Helen Morton.
" And what hast thou got to say to me I

about that maldetf .' Thou art neither her

'

mother nor her legal guardian, thou brain-

j

wud old hag
; and I am not to be anuoj'ed

by thy religious cant, for which, in its ap-

plication to me, thou hast no authority but

thine own impudence.''

" Ye may think it a great and michtie

thing. Sir," answered Betty, roused by the

stripling's impious and imbecile speech,

" to pour out the vessels o' your wrath

upon the head o' an auld woman, wha has

had ye on her knee, and once saved your

lite frac the crushing wheels o' a chariot

;

but neither your words, nor your looks,

nor your deeds, have ony power to pro-

duce in Betty Walker sac meikle fear as

wad shake a garland o' aspens on the

head o' a sinner. A yoke and a collar

may bow the neck, but the heart that is

anointed wi' holy oil, careth nothing for

them. I hae as meikle authority to do

my best for the salvation o' the chosen o'

my heart—for my bonny Helen Morton

—

as ye can hae for betraying her into the

dark gulf o' sin. • She was intrusted to my
keeping by an unseen hand

; and, obedient

to the commission with which I, as an hum-
ble instrument, hae been found worthy

o', 1 hae poured into her young heart that

knowledge whilk is abune the wisdom o'

this earth. I hae kept her feet frae stum-

bling, and, till ye knew her, her ways frae

erring. I hae learned her that the light

o' the body is the ee—whilk, being sinfu^,

the whole body maun be fu' o' darkness

—'Wi' the intention to prevent her frae

being charmed wi' the like o' ye, wha
dress yersels wi' purple and gold to de-

ceive and betray, unmindfu' that frae gar-

ments cometh a moth. If ye were even

able to conceive the thought o' my poor

heart, ye wad, pcradventuru, ken that the

mair power men hae, and the mair learn-

ing they are blessed wi', the mair they

ought to glory in protecting the weak,

and sheltering unsuspecting innocence,

frae the devices o' the perfidious and the

ungodly. And dinna think. Sir, that this

high power, which is, nao doubt, gien for

wise ends, can be abused without the

knowledge o' Him wha gave it ; for the

time will come when every man's heart

shall tell him mair than seven watchmen,

and wo be to hiui whose condemning heart

is racked wi' sleepless remorse for the

maiden innocence he has ruined, and the

spotless spirit he has barbarously crushed

and broken !"

Betty delivered this spacch to the young

rake with much animation, notwithstand-

ing many attempts, on his part, to inter-

rupt her. She turned to depart with a

sorrowful heart, for she saw she had made

but little impression upon young Hamil-

ton. The only answer he made her was

a request to be gone ; and, as she shut

the door, she heard hun uttering loud
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oaths, and calling her old witch and bel-

dame, fit only for the stake or the pulpit.

On returning to the house, Betty in-

formed her son of the reception she had

got from Hamilton, from which there

seemed to be little doubt that Helen

was in the hands of a villain. This fact

soon became more apparent ; for Helen

one night departed from the house, and

no one knew whither she had gone. Poor

Betty went about in every direction ; but

neither she nor Robert could find any

trace of her. Richard Morton and his

wife, though sorely distressed for the loss

of Helen, did not feel the poignancy of

grief which seized upon poor Betty, who

took to bed under an attack of brain fever,

where she lay for three months. During

this time, she was attended with all the

assiduity of a sick-nurse, and all the kind-

ness of an excellent son, by Robert, who

left her only at intervals to attend to his

business at Kirkaldy. The disease had

been produced by the shock occasioned by

the loss of Helen, whose name she continu-

ally uttered in her ravings ; and, when

she got better, in her prayers. When she

was finally recovered, she left the house

of Richard Morton, the object of her af-

fections being no longer there, and went

and lived in a small room in the Plea-

sance, having expressed a disinclination

to leave Edinburgh, where her favorite

minister resided, and where she yet hoped

to see Helen. Her manner became, after-

wards, somewhat changed ; she turned

more irritable in her temper, and her

griefs imparted a stronger tinge of religious

enthusiasm to her mind, giving her ground

to believe that, as the Lord chasteneth

them whom he loveth, she was smarting

under the rod of the Almighty for a brief

season.

It was, in the meantime, generally sur-

mised, that Alexander Hamilton had poor

Helen under his protection in some secret

part of Edinburgh. He proceeded to ad-

vance in his profession, and soon became

an advocate-depute ; but he continued in

the progress of his vice, and even carried,

it was said, his rancorous and vindictive

feelings into the sacred precincts of As-

trsea's dominions, tainting the fountains of

justice by personal interests, and whimsi-

cal partialities and antipathies.

One day, when passing along the Plea-

sance, Hamilton was observed by Betty

Walker, who—having resolved upon some

mode of discovering Helen, and in an evil

hour fixed upon the purpose of following

her seducer—ran as fast as her poor aged

limbs would allow, in the direction which

he had taken, hoping, in this way, to find

out the place of Helen's retreat. On this

occasion she was unable to keep pace with

Hamilton, and lost him as he turned up a

cross lane running off from the main street

of the Pleasauce ; but she resolved to per-

severe in her endeavors, and, at the same

hour, next day, watched again, and upon

seeing him pass, again followed him. Thi^

she repeated several times, not without

being observed by Hamilton, who always

quickened his pace and evaded her. Foiled

in this way, Betty lost her usual calmness

of temper ; and having come out and met

Hamilton, as he was passing along, her

indignation completely mastered her, and

on the public streets she upbraided him,

and charged him with the seduction of

Helen Morton. A crowd was immedi-

ately collected, which formed some im-

pediment to Hamilton's progress, and

Betty proceeded with her charge, gettino*

more enthusiastic in her progress as her

feelings warmed.
" Oh, that Edinburgh should stand

quietly by," she ejaculated, looking as the

ancient Pythia might be supposed to have

done, " and see the sin of man flourishing

like a bay tree, with its stem uncut and its

leaves green. O thou sword of the Lord,

how long will it be ere thou be unsheathed

!

Is the fire o' thy wrath, complained of

by Jeremiah, when he asked ye to go into

your scabbard, to rest and be still, quench-

ed in sic times as this, whan the king's

advocat seduces the dochtcrs o' Israel,
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and is mair deserving o* your edge than

the Philistines, the remnant o' the country

o' Caphtor ? Gio mc up my bairn, wham

ye hac stolen, like a thief o' the nicht, or

I will mak a wailing like the dragons, and

a mourning as the owls. Hauld him,

hauld him, till he confess whar he has

carried her, and sucreted her from the eye

o' her wha has been commissioned to

guard and preserve her."

As Betty concluded her exclamation,

she beat her forehead with her left hand,

and held up the long spiked staff which

she bore in her right. The crowd gazed
;

and one person who knew the story and

sympathized with her, laid hands on Ha

the depute-advocate could frame a plausi-

ble indictment for witchcraft, and he

resolved to bring his enemy to the stake.

Previous to giving out this intention, he

bribed some of Betty's neighbors to circu-

late additional stories of her imputed sor-

cery. The moment that the stjspicions of

the public of that day wore ronscd against

a supposed trafficker in the black art,

every misfortune that occurred in the

neighborhood was laid to her charge, and

the poor victim was bound to the affiliation,

as religiously as if she had been the true

author. One person was got to say, that

every child he had, after Betty came to

the Pleasance, died. Another was ready

milton, who struck him to the ground and to swear, that he never had a cow that

escaped. There was now a general uproar.

The friends of the person who was struck

raised a yell, and a hue and cry was got

up after Hamilton, who, as he passed down

the south back of the Canongate, heard the

crowd pursuing him, like a pack of hounds.

This affair struck deep into Hamilton's

labored under a distemper, until Betty

came to her present residence ; and many

minor charges of bewitched churns,

charmed cheese-presses, and enchanted

ale-vats, poured in in abundance.

Hamilton now thought he might ven-

ture upon his charge. Betty Walker was

mind. He saw that he was destined to be
j

seized and dragged to prison, and served

followed by this woman, like Orestes by with an indictment to stand her trial be-

the P^ui-ies, though how different the cause

and the object ! and he set to work in de-

vising some method of wreaking his ven-

geance on the poor creature, and, at the

same time, getting quit of her. In this he

justified the prolific character of Revenge,

in devising the means of her gratification.

He knew the story of the exchange of the

fore the High Court of Justiciary, for the

crime of witchcraft. The indictment set

forth, that—" Whereas, the entering into

a treaty, compact, or partnership with the

Avicked one, for the object, end, or purpose,

of working any mischief, hurt, or hinder-

ance to the inhabitants of this realm, or

their guids, gear, cattle,^nolt, or sheep, or

children, and that some floating suspicions • ony ither of their guids, means, or effects,

still attached to Betty Walker, who, in I is a heinous crime, which ought to be

consequence of her enthusiasm, was alleged 'punished with fire and faggot: that, ne-

to have been guilty of calling in the aid of
j

vcrthcless, Elizabeth or Betty Nisbct,

the author of evil, to assist her in accom-
|

otherwise Walker, relict of the deceased

plishing her object. Her appearance had ' Gideon Walker, skipper in Kirkaldy, is

latterly become more like that of thelj^uilty of the said hateful and abominable

" wise woman ;" for grief and age had I crime ; at least the said Elizabeth or

sharpened her features, and she leant her I
Betty Walker did, in virtue and by means

attenuated and bony figure on a long staff,
j

of a treaty, compact, or copartnership with

Her exaggerated and unu.sual affection fori the wicked one, cause, on the 25th day of

the girl was also remarkable ; and the dis- August 16— , the child of Richard Mor-

appearance of Helen was as extraordinary ton, dyer in the Luckenbooths, being a

as her first entrance into the house of! male child, to disappear, and to come and

Richard Morton. Out of these materials, ' be present another child, being a female,
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in the place of the said male child : that

the said Elizabeth or Betty Walker did,

after the said female child, which was

called Helen Morton, had resided with the

said Richard Morton for a period of eigh-

teen years, cause her, still by the said

nefarious power of witchcraft, to disappear,

and she has not since been heard of;

moreover, the said Elizabeth or Betty

Walker, has produced, by the said wicked

art, meikle wraith and misfortune in her

neijrhborhood, in sae meikle as Thomas

Adam's cow died on the 19th day of May
last, and three children of John Baxter

died within a week of each ither ; besides

many other denlish freiks and tricks which

she has played off against the gx;ids and

effects of her neighbors ; at least, the

said Elizabeth or Betty Walker has been

guilty, art and part, of these crimes, and

she ought to suffer the pains of death, by

fire and faggot, as a terror to others to do

the like in time coming."

When this paper was served on poor

Betty, she knew at once from whom it

emanated. Strong in her faith, and trust-

ing to the power of a good God to deliver

her from all the machinations of her ene-

mies, she retained all the calmness so

remarkably produced by the upholding

influences of a religion superior to all others

in this effect. Her first act was to pray

to the Almighty for a holy resignation to

His will, whatever might be the issue of

the terrible trial she had to undergo, de-

claring her readiness to expiate, by the

threatened fire, all the sins done in the

body, if it was His will that she should be

thus condemned for what she was innocent

of, having no authority to investigate the

wonder of his ways, and no power to pene-

trate into their awful secrets, but being

bound to wait the manifestion of Hi.s will

with patience and resignation. " And,

oh!" she ended, in the words of Tobit,

" deal with me as sccmeth best unto Thee,

and command my spirit to be taken from

me, that I may be dissolved, and become

earth ; for it is profitable for me to die

rather than to live, because 1 have heard

false reproaches, and have much sorrow.

Command, therefore, that I may now be

delivered out of this distress ; turn not thy

face away from me."

When Robert Walker heard of the

circumstance of his mother having been

served with an indictment for sorcery, he

was so overpowered with the fearful nature

of the intelligence, that it was some time

before he was able either to give utterance

to his grief, or prepare for visiting his

unfortunate parent. Having taken some

restorative, he hurried away, as fast as the

shock he had received would allow, to

give what consolation he could to hei in

her affliction. On arriving at Edinburgh,

he found he could not get into the prison

that night, and must wait till the next day

at one o'clock.

The sight of his mother, whom he had

regarded with the most tender filial in-

terest, lying on a bed of straw in the

corner of a cold cell, under such cii-cum-

stances of danger, and exposed to a preju-

dice which, in those days, was like a

withering curse or the spotted plague,

bringing death, and shutting out sympathy,

the only consolation of the wretched, he

fiew to her, and, throwing his arms round

her neck, wept and sobbed like a child.

The recollection of former times came over

him, and he saw her, a woman honored

and revered—a pattern of every godly

excellence—beloved by her husband

—

worshipped by her son, whose only aim

was to do good, and only fear to do evil

—

about to perish on a flaming pile amidst

the yells of an infuriated populace, excited,

j

by the powers of prejudice and hatred, to

I

the frenzy of demons. He continued to

'hanir round her neck— the sobs of his

,
bursting heart echoed through the cell

—

! and it was only by the calm expostulations

of his parent that he could be made to sit

down beside her and endeavor to moderate

his grief.

" Robin, Robin !" said Betty, " the son

i should love his mother, but ho shouldna
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forget that she who beareth comcth after

the Lord. Think that our enemy, Alex-

ander Hamilton, wha has sown this evil,

is but an instrument—the harvest may be

the death o' aue whase ear is ripe, but the

reapers will be angels."

" Ah ! my dear mother," cried Robert,

still sobbing with the intensity of his

agony, " I cautioned yo against interfering

wi' the fierce ways o' that man. Oh, that

ye had but taen, for ance, an advice frae

him wha has received sae mony wise ad-

monitions from yoursel !"

" Dinna repine, Robin," said Betty,

calmly. " It was to do—it was to do

—

and it is dune. I hae had mony sorrows.

When your father's garments were given

to me, without his body, I was in sorrow.

When I was in travail, I was in sorrow,

because my hour was come. When 1 was

delivered o' ye, I still remembered my
anguish, for I saw ye the image o' a dead

father. When I saw Helen Morton lying

in the cradle of auither bairn, I was in

sorrow for the anguish of parents wha had

lost their only child. I reared her in sor-

row; for I thought I was made an instru-

ment for a dim purpose, which was fulfilled

darkly in her backsliding, her ruin, and

her flight. And I am in sorrow this day,

no because the sickle is hanging owre the

ripe stalk, but because my son is impatient

o' the ways o' God. Let Alexander

Hamilton follow his courses. There is

another greater than he, wha, when the

wind pointeth as blowing to the east, can

make the vessel sail to the west ; and wha.

when there is nae wind in the heavens,

can winnow the corn and drive the chaff

before Him, even as He does the wicked.

Leave me now, my dear Robin, for a part

o' my battle is still to fight, and there is

naething on earth that can be a help to

me in this day o' my adversity."

Robert—whose mind, amidst the reli-

gious, and to him desponding sentiments

of his mother, was occupied with schemes

for her safety—asked her for a copy of her

indictment. He read it in the intervals

of his grief; and, having again kissed her,

he left the jail.

The trial of Betty was hurried on with

most indecent speed. The court having

met, she was placed at the bar, exhibiting

the mere wreck of a human being, and

more like a person raised from the grave

than one who had a life to lose. The usual

forms were gone through, and the ques-

tions of guilty or not guilt}'^ put and

answered. The depute, Hamilton, then

addressed the court :

—

" My Lords, and Gentlemen of the

Jury,— In these times, when the power of

the devil is seen in diverse places, working

through the instrumentality of old hags,

who, being done with the pleasures of life,

and stung with envy that others should, in

their turn, enjoy what they are no longer

permitted to taste, it is necessary that the

conservators of the public good should

exercise their power and functions with

adequate and salutary vigor. For, from

the time of Asmodeus, who killed the

seven husbands of the daughter of Raguel,

there hath not occurred a time when there

was more need to substitute for the smoke

of the heart and liver of the fish of Tobias,

the smoke of the heart of those who make

a covenant with the devil, wherein we only

obey the word of God, which saith, that

he resolved to banish all manner of witch-

craft from the earth. No crime is half so

heinous in its nature as this. It is rebel-

lion against God, and worketh mischief to

man ; and seeing that the power of the

Apostles, in casting out unclean spirits,

is denied to us, what can we do to save

our country from being overrun with all

manner of mischief, deaths, and burnings,

exchanges of children, destruction to goods

and gear, and a universal overturn of the

laws of nature, but to burn the unclean

.spirit and the body together ? In exerting

the king's authority in this matter, who

himself has said, in reference to witches,

that no sex, no age, and no station should

be spared, I conceive that I am serving

God, the king, and my country ; and in
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such a cause to allow the heart to melt,

because of the cruelty of the death, is to

sacrifice the best interests of the kingdom

to that which concerneth only a weak and

womanish spirit. The prisoner at the bar

is one of the worst of her unclean kind
;

she has been guilty, as I shall prove to

your lordships, of diverse unholy traffick-

ings with the evil one. About eighteen

years ago, when Richard Morton and his

wife were walking in the meadows, having

unguardedly left their child in the power

of this woman, they found, on their re-

turn, that it had been spirited away, and

another child, of a different sex, substituted

in its place. This was the doing of the

prisoner at the bar, who was sitting with a

book of incantations before her at the very

time the circumstance happened. She

afterwards exercised the power of her

charms on the child, who, though nursed

by Mrs. Morton, never showed any regard

for her, but always clung to the prisoner

!

with the force of an affection which could

be produced by nothing but magic. Nor
was it possible to separate the two ; for

when her son, Robert Walker, wished to

free her from her servile condition, by fur-

nishing her with the means of a livelihood,

she rejected the offer, choosing rather to

be a slave, with the power of ruling the

destiny of the charmed girl, than follow

the dictates of our common nature in be-

ing free. Her power over Helen Morton

continued till she was eighteen years of

age, when the girl, having exhibited some

indications of a wish to get quit of the

thraldom of magic tyranny, by following

the impulse of her natural spirit, and fall-

ing in love, this abominable woman again

spirited her away, no doubt to the place

from whence she was brought—for she dis-

appeared of a sudden, and no person could

tell whither she had gone, whereby Rich-

ard Morton and his wife have, a second

time, lost their child. As soon as the

prisoner had thus spirited away the girl,

she, conscious of her guilt, left the house

of Richard Morton, and went to reside in

the Pleasance, where she continued to

practise her abominable art.''

The advocate then went into a narrative

of some extravagant circumstances re-

garding the death of the children and cow

mentioned in the indictment, and conclud-

ed by asking a verdict of guilty against

the prisoner at the bar.

A number of witnesses were examined,

among whom were Richard Morton and

his wife, who gave an unwilling testimony

in regard to the loss of the child, and some

other circumstances. He believed Betty

to be innocent, and suspected Hamilton

of having seduced Helen ; but they were

not asked, and were not permitted to say

anything beyond an answer to the subtle

questions put to them. Several bribed

witnesses gave the most extravagant ac-

coimts of Betty's alleged practices in the

Pleasance, which seemed to weigh less

with the court and jury than the facts

which were to some extent true regarding

the mysterious story of Helen Morton.

The proof having been closed, the judge

charged the jury unfavorably to the pri-

soner, and every circumstance seemed to

conspire in a consignment of Betty to the

stake. Many of her friends were melted

to tears, and Gideon Henderson's long raw

form was extended to its utmost length,

his arms held out to heaven, and his lank,

leathery cheeks moistened with the tears

of his laboring spirit. Richard ]\Iorton

and his wife wrung their hands in agony,

and many groans of sympathy resounded in

low deep sounds throughout the court.

Just as the judge ended his speech,

Robert Walker was seen to force his way
through the crowd. He seemed overcome

with violent exercise and grief, for he

staggered through phj-sical exhaustion.

His head was uncovered, and his hair was

so wet with perspiration, that it lay round

his temples like a wet mat. His eye was

swollen and inflamed, his mouth parclied

and open, as if gasping for air. He held

by the hand an old woman, upwards of

eighty years of age, whose thin clayey
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cheeks bespoke the color of the ground.

Her eye lacked the lustre of life, and her

limbs seemed to sustain her only as one

last desperate effort. Robert Walker

pulled her forward with a violence which

seemed to shake from her body the lin-

gering spark by which it was animated.

On coming near the bar, he pushed her

forward, holding up, in mute eloquence,

his hands, to procure for her a hearing.

This woman was Lizzy Gilchrist, Sir Da-

vid Hamilton's old servant. The silence

of death now reigned as she held up her

long bony fingers, and opened her lips to

address the court.

" Is it Betty Walker wha is here ar-

raigned for changing Richard Morton's

bairn .'" began the old woman in a breath-

less voice. " And wha arraigns her } Is

it Sandy Hamilton whom I hae dandled

sae oft on my auld knees .' Eh ! tell me
if it is sae, that, before I gang hame to

my appointed place, I may save an inno-

cent life, do justice to an ill-used bairn,

bring down confusion on a villain, and dis-

burden my heavy heart o' a great crime.

Wha was it, think ye, ye men o' the law,

wha are sae wise in your folly, and sae

foolish in your wisdom, that changed

bonny Helen oNIorton for Sandy Hamilton .'

Is Sandy here in the court this day ? Let

me see him, that I may try to find in his

face the lines of Richard Morton. Wae's

me, that for world's gear, Lizzy Gilchrist

should hae consented to be the instrument

o' puttin' Helen Morton, Sir David Hamil-

ton's bairn, into Richard Morton's cra-

dle, and taen thcrefra Sandy Hamilton.

But sae it was. I was forced to do it

;

for they bribed me wi' siller, and tauld

mc that Eskdale wouldna be left to the

family, unless there was a male heir born

o' the hou.«e o' Hamilton ; and sae I did

a deed whilk has been a burden to my con-

science for mony a day. I tried a' that

lay in my power to keep Sandy Hamilton

frae Helen Morton, but it availed not

;

and often, when I saw the twa thegither,

I thought that He wha rules and sees a'

was working out o' our crimes an awfu'

retribution. But, whan I heard that puir

Betty Walker was like to dree the punish-

ment of my crime, 1 hurried aff, albeit my
limbs are mair suited to the rest o' the

grave, to save the life o' a godly woman,
and heap shame on the head o' a villain.

Sandy Hamilton, whar arc ye f—let me
see the son o' the dyer. And Helen
Morton, come forth, that I may see in

your blue een the light o' the Hamiltons

o' Redcastle." . >

As she finished her speech, Lizzy looked

round for those she asked for ; but her

dim eyes could not have observed them,

even if they had been close to her. She

turned from the court ; and, as she was

retiring, Helen Morton rushed in, and

with a wild look, inquired for Betty

Walker. As soon as she saw her, she

fell upon her neck, hugged her and wept

so loud that the people in the court heard

her. A deep emotion was felt, even by

the judges, in witnessing this extraordinary

scene. Recovering herself, Helen started

up and cried

—

" Now am I free frae the toils of a

seducer. Can it be borne in a free land,

that there is nae safety to peaceful people,

from the designs o' powerful men } Alex-

ander Hamilton courted me, with a design

to ruin me ; but fortified by the admonition

o' the woman he has branded as a sorceress,

I was enabled to resist him. Finding his

attempts to seduce ;ue vain, he carried me
off by force, to a house two miles removed

frae Edinburgh, whar he put me under

the power of ane o' his ain kind ; but my
keeper's heart relented, whan he heard o'

the trials o' Betty; an' I am come here

this day, to bear testimony in her favor.

She was my first, my best, my only frien',

and I wad gladly dee to save her precious

life."

And Helen Morton again embraced

Betty.

The jury were now satisfied of the inno-

cence of Betty, and of the guilt of Hamil-

ton. They returned a verdict of not guilty,
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which was received by the crowd with loud

cheers ; and Betty Walker, Robert, and

Helen, went home in joy.

The discovery made by Lizzy Gilchrist

was quickly made available. A brieve

was procured for serving Helen Morton

heir to Sir David Hamilton, who died

about this time. Alexander Hamilton

brought a competing brieve, which was not

successful, and retired to the Continent in

disgrace. Helen Morton changed her

name to the family name of Hamilton,

got possession of the property of Esk-

dale (for Sir David^s property had been

disposed of by him), and afterwards mar-

ried Robert Walker. They and Betty re-

tired to Eskdale to live, where they en-

joyed many happy years of virtue and

innocence.

THE COVENANTERS' MARCH.

The narratives of the Rev. Mr. Frazer

of Alness, as well as those of Quentin

Dick, William M'Millan, and Mr. Ro-

bert M'Lellan, laird of Balmagechan—all

sufferers by, and MS. historians of the

same events—we have carefully perused

;

and it is from a collection of these hith-

erto unpublished MSS. that the follow-

ing paper is composed.

Mr. Frazer had gone to London about

the end of the year 1676, and had conti-

nued there until 1685, when he was seized,

along with the laird of Belmagechan in

Galloway, whilst they were listening to

the instructions of the Rev. Mr. Alexan-

der Shields, the celebrated author of the

" Hynd let loose," and forwarded by sea,

under fetter and hatchway, to Leith.

After a variety of tossing and council-

questioning, as was the order of the day at

this time, they were marched from the

Canongate Tolbooth, along with upwards

of 200 prisoners, to Dunottar Castle in

Kincardineshire.

Of the sudden and unexpected summon-
ing which they experienced, the Rev. au-

tobiographor speaks in these terms :

—

" We were engaged, as was usual with

us, in our Babel captivity, in singing a

psalm. It was our evening sacrifice, and

whilst the sun was sinking ayont the Pent-

lands. The voice of a godly and much-
tried woman, Euphan Thriepland, ascend-

ed clear and full of heavenly melody above
the rest. The prison door was suddenly

thrown open, and we at first imagined

—

alas !—that our captivity had ended ; but it

was not so. The Lord saw meet to put us

to still severer trials. We were march-

ed, under the command of Colonel Dou-
glas, to Leith. This poor woman, who
was laboring under great bodily weak-

ness, pled hard and strove sair for leave to

stay behind. But she was mounted be-

hind a corporal, and, amidst many an ob-

scene jest, and much blasphemous lan-

guage, conveyed to the pier at Leith."

Next morning, we find the whole pri-

soners put up in the most indecent and un-

comfortable manner in two rooms of theTol-

booth at Burntisland, and undergoing an

examination before the laird of Gosford,

as to their opinions of allegiance and ab-

solute supremacy. Forty acknowledged

King James as head of our Presbyterian

Church, and superior lord over all law and

authority in the kingdom ; and the forty-

first was standing in the presence of the

oath administrator, with his hand uplifted,

and in the very act of following the cx-

?«
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ample of Lis brethren, when his aunt, Eu-

phan Thricpland, alias M'Birnie (for

her husband'ri name was such), advancing

with difficulty towards the table, thus pro-

ceed'.'d, with violent gesticulation, and in

a firm tone of voice, to address her ne-

phew. Here we use the words of the

laird of Bulniagechan, who has given the

whole scene with singular force and fide-

lity :—
" Jamie ^M'Birnie, what's that ye're

about ? Down wi' yer hand, man !—down

wi' yer hand, this moment !—or ye may
wet'l expect it to rot off by the shackle-

bane, man ! Ye're but a young man,

Jamie, and nieikle atweel ye seem to re-

quire counsel. Had Peter M'Birnie, yer

worthy faither—now with his Maker

—

stood where I now ( though with tottering

joints and a feeble voice) stand, he would

neither have held his peace nor withheld

his admonition. He would rather hae

seen that hand—now stretched out to ab-

jure Christ and his Covenanted Kirk

—

burning and frying in the hottest flame,

than hae witnessed the waefu' sicht I now
see. It's weel wi' him !—oh, it's weel wi'

him, that his eyes are shut on earth, and

that in heaven, there is nae annoyance

;

otherwise, sair, sair wad his heart hae

been to see my sister's wean devoting him-

sel wi' his ain uplifted hand to Satan. O
Jamie, what says the Bible ^ It says awfu'

things to you, Jamie—it says, ' If thine

eye offend thee, pluck it out, for it is bet-

t:>r to go into Heaven with one eye than

that the whole body'—Jamie, mark that !

the whole body—' should be cast into hell

fire.' And is not an eye dearer than a

band, and must not the dearest member
be sacrificed, if it stand in the way of

the soul's salvation .' Ye may own King
James, and muckle thanks ye '11 get for't

;

and ye may abjure and renounce Christ,

and ye'll sune see wha will gain or lose

by that. An' ye may adhere to the King's

curates, or to the bi.shops' curates, and

starve at the breast o' a yeld, a milkless

mither ; but tak tent that ye dinna feed

and nourish in your bosom a fearful worm^

that winna die nor lie still, but will gnaw
and gnaw as long as the fire burns and isna

quenched.

" Jamie M'Birnie 's hand continued to fall

guadually during this address, and when
his aunt had concluded, his arm hung
pendulous and seemingly powerless by his

side. At this instant a young woman of

uncommon personal attractions was seen

hurrying from a boat which had just land-

ed. She had scarcely set foot on shore

when a commotion was observed in the

court, and a face full of anguish and de-

spair was presented to the party assem-

bled in the Tolbooth. The laird of Gos-

ford, after cursing the aunt for an old

Covenanting hag, had just put the ques-

tion of abjuration to Jamie, for the last time.

Jamie now remained inflexible, and was

immediately ordered to be handcuffed, and

marched with the rest to Dunottar Cas-

tle. Hereupon, as the laird of Balmage-

chan expresses it
—" The maiden, who

was fair to look upon, pushed herself sud-

denly forward, and ru.shed into the arms

of her lover—for such he behoved, from

her words and her conduct, to be.

"'O Jamie, Jamie, tak the oath—tak

the oath—tak ony oath—tak onything
;

do a' that they bid you do j say a' that

they bid ye say—rather than leave yer

aine Jeanie Wilson to break her heart wi'

downright greeting. O Jamie, we were

to be married, ye ken, at Martinmas ; and

I have a'thing ready, and the bit house is

taen, and ye can work outby, an' I can

spin within, an'—an'—but, O Jamie,

speak man, just speak, and say ye'll tak

the oath. Hand up yer hand !' Here-

upon she lifted his seemingly powerless

right hand, till it came to a level with his

head. ' Look there, sir,' addressing Gos-

ford ;
' look there—swear him, man, swear

him, man ; he's willing, dinna ye sec, to

swear—what for dinna ye swear him P "

Being informed that the oath must be

voluntary, and his hand not be propped,

with great reluctance, and looking in
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Jamie's face with a look of inexpressible

persuasion, slie whispered something in

his ear which was inaudible, and retired

a few paces from her station. No sooner,

however, had she done so, than the hand, as

if by the law of gravitation, resumed its for-

mer position, and a loud scream indicated

that the young heart of Jeanio had found a

temporary stillness in insensibility. The

poor creature was borne out of court,

amidst some sympathy even from the

hardened and merciless soldiery ; and

Jamie, now a stupid, passive clod, was

handcufifed and ordered to march.

Lieutenant Beaton of Kilrennie com-

niaud(3d the detachment to which Was en-

trusted the execution of the higher orders.

They were all compelled to walk, with the

exception of Euphan Thriepland, who was

mounted, as formerly, behind a corporal,

together with a poor lame schoolmaster,

whose feet were closely and most cruelly

tied down to the sides of a wild unbroken

colt. Upon these two helpless and tor-

mented beings principally, did it please

and amuse the commander and his men to

exercise their wit and expend their jeers.

At one time the schoolmaster was likened

to a perched radish, and again he was
" riding the stang" for his sins. Euphe-

mia was designated " Dame Grunt," in hu-

mane allusion, no doubt, to the painful posi-

tion which she occupied a la croupe^ and

which compelled her frequently to groan.

Again she was accosted as the " Mother of

all Saints," and the " True Blue Whiga-

more." One observed that the dominie

would look wonderfully handsome in boots

(referring, no doubt, to the instrument of

torture) ; and another observed that the

lady would wondrous well become a St.

Johnstone's cravat— namely, a halter.

The foot-soldiers, who were armed with

long pikes, made excellent application of

their weapons ; and, ever and anon, as

some weary wretch lagged behind, or some

hungry or thirsty one seemed inclined to

turn aside to procure food or drink, the

" aryumentum a posteriori'''' was applied

vigorously and unsparingly. The people

of Fife, who were universally favorably

disposed towards the prisoners, flocked in

upon their retired and out-of-the-way

route, with every kind of provision and re-

freshment ; but instead of being permitted

to bestow them where they were needed,

they were met with taunts, and, in some

cases, with blows ; and the food which

was intended for the prisoners, was uni-

forndy devoured by their tormentors, or

wasted and destroyed in the very presence

and under the very eyes of those who

were almost famishing for hunger. A
strolling piper, who happened to be cross-

ing their route, was sportively enlisted into

their service, and compelled, like Barton

at Bannockburn, to play, very much to

his own annoyance, such tunes as " The
Whigs o' Fife," well known to be offen-

sive to the friends of the Covenant.

" It was, indeed," says the Rev. Mr.

Frazer, with more of naivete and good hu-

mor than might have been expected—" it

was, indeed, an uncommon sight to be-

hold a large and mixed company of men
and women, but indifferently clad and ill-

assorted, marching over moors and hill-

sides, with a roaring bagpipe at their tad
;

the piper puffing and blowing, and, ever

and anon, casting a suspicious look behind,

towards the pike points, which were occa-

sionally applied to his person in a manner

the least ceremonious possible." Might

not this group form an appropriate sub-

ject for an Allan, a Wilkie, or a Harvey }

About dusk the party had skirted the

Lomonts, and were billeted for the night

in the poor but pleasantly situated village

of Freuchy. Each head of a family was

made answerable with his property and

life for the persons of those prisoners who

were committed to his charge. And it is

worthy of notice that not one of those

poor oppressed and insulted sufferers

—

who were all day long endeavoring to

e.^^capc—once attempted to implicate a

.single individual amongst all their kind

and hospitable landlords.
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Upon rallying their numbers next morn-

ing, it was found that one aged individual,

a forebear of ours, of the name of Wat-

son, had died of over-fatigue ;
and that

the poor sehoolnuister was so much injured

by his horsemanship that he could not

possibly advance fiirther. When they ar-

rived at the South Ferry on the Tay, the

tide did not serve, and a most cruel and

barbarous scene was exhibited. A young

man, the son of the Rev. Mr. Frazer,

with the view of making interest for his

father's release, had endeavored to escape

during the night. He was challenged by a

sentinel in passing along the rocks, and,

not answering instantly, was immediately

shot dead on the spot. His head was cut

from the body, and, with the return of

day, presented to the unfortunate and hor-

rified parent, with these words—" There's

the gallows face of your son !" Mr.

Frazer's own reflections on this scene de-

serve to be extracted from his written

manuscripts :
—" my Charles ! my dear,

heart-broken Charles ! thy mother's joy

and thy father's hope, and prop, and com-

fort ! To be thus deprived of thee, and

for ever ! But I am wrong, very wrong :

I had thee only as a loan from the Lord
;

and 1 know well that he gives

—

"
' And when he takes away.

He takes but what he gave.'

Thou hast perished in the ranks amidst

the soldiers of Christ ; and I doubt not

that when the Captain of our Salva-

tion shall appear, thou wilt appear with

him."

It would only fatigue and disgust the

reader to give one tithe of the atrocities

which were perpetrated during the whole

march to Dunottar Castle. Really, the

manuscript narratives here concur in such

statements as are calculated to make us

conceive favorably of Hottentots and can-

nibals : children torn from their mother's

arms, and transfixed on pike points ; a

woman in labor thrown into a pool in the

North Esk ;
lighted matches applied be-

twixt the fijigers of old Euphan Thriep-

land, because she ventured to denounce

such atrocities, &c., &c., &c. Come we,

then, after three or four days' march, to

Dunottar Castle.

The Castle of Dunottar stands upon a

rocky peninsula ; and, at the time of

which we are writing, was only accessible

by a draAvbridge. It has been, in succes-

sive years, the scene of much contention

and bloodshed. It was here that Sir

William Wallace is said to have burnt to

the death not less than four thousand

Southrons in one night. It was within

these fire-seared and blackened walls that

the unfortunate Marquis of IMontrose re-

newed the horrors of conflagration ; and

it was here, too, that the brave Ogilvy so

long and so determinedly defended our

Scottish regalia against the soldiers of the

Commonwealth. It was, too, from out

these walls, that Mrs. Granger, wife of

the minister of Kinnefi", conveyed away,

packed up and concealed amidst a bundle

of clothes, the emblems of Scottish inde-

pendence ; and that, after having con-

cealed them till the Restoration, at one

time beneath the pulpit, and at another

betwixt the plies of a double-bottomed

bed, she returned them, upon the acces-

sion of Charles II., to Mr. Ogilvy, who,

along with the Earl Marischal and keeper

of the regalia, Keith, were rewarded for

their fidelity, the one with a baronetcy,

and the other with the earldom of Kintire
;

whilst neither this woman nor her hus-

band, nor any of their posterity, have once

yet been visited by any naark of royal or

national gratitude :

—

" Hos ego versiculos feci, tulit alter honores."

It is thus that the great man stands in the

light of the small, and that the royal

vision is prevented from penetrating be-

yond the objects in immediate juxtaposi-

tion.

This Castle of Dunottar, which had so

recently been honored as the receptacle of

the regalia, was now about to be converted

into a state prison, and, like the Bass, to

become subservient to the views of an
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alarmed and fluctuating council, at a time

when the rebellion of the unfortunate

Monmouth in England, and of the haughty

and ill-advised Argyle in Scotland, had

set the whole kingdom in a ferment, either

of hope or apprehension. Mr. Frazer'^s

narrative of the entrance of the prisoners

into the Castle, upon Sabbath the 24th

day of May, 16S5, Is siifficiently graphic

and int!41igible :

—

" We passed along," says he, "a nar-

row way or drawbridge, and from thence

ascended under a covered road towards

the Castle, which stands high up, and

looks down upon the sea from three of its

sides, A person in the garb of a jailor,

with a bunch of large and rusty keys in his

hand, opened a door on the seaward side

of the building, and we were very rudely

and insultingly commanded to enter.

' Kennel up, there, kennel up, ye dogs of

the Covenant !' were amongst the best

terms which were applied to us.

" The laird of Balmagechan being

amofigst the last to penetrate into this

abode of stench, damp, darkness, suffoca-

tion, and death, a soldier made a lounge at

him with the point of his pike. Balmage-

chan was a peaceable man and a Christian
;

but this was somewhat too much—so,

turning round in an instant, and closing

at once with his insulting tormentor, he

fairly wrested the pike from the soldier's

grasp, and, splintering it in shivers over

his head, he added—' Tak, then, that, in

the meantime, thou Devil's gaet, to teach

thee better manners!' The apartment

into which, with scarcely room to stand,

177 (our nmiibers having thus diminished

from 200, on the march) human beings

were thrust, was, in fact, dug out of the

rock, and, unless by a small narrow win-

dow towards the sea, had no moans of ad-

mitting either light or air. As the night

advanced, tlie heat became intolerable,

and a sense of suffocation, the most pain-

ful of any to which our frail nature can be

exposed, seemed to threaten an excruciat-

ing, if not an immediate death. In vain

we knocked, and called upon the guard,

and implored a little air, and asked water,

for God and mercy's sake. We were only

answered by scoffs and jeers. At last na-

ture, in many instances being entirely worn

out, gave way. Some turned their heads

over upon the shoulder of the persons near-

est them, as if in the act of drinking water,

and expired—others lost their reason en-

tirely, struck out furiously around them,

tore their own hair and that of others, and

then went off in strong and hideous con-

vulsions. Happier were they, at this aw-

ful midnight hour, who entered this dun-

geon with a feeble step and in a wasted

state of bodily strength ; for their struggle

was short, and their death comparatively

easy

—

they died ere midnight. But far

otherwise was it with many upon whom
God had bestowed youth, health, and un-

impaired strength. They stood the con-

test long ; and frequently, after they ap-

peared to be dead, awoke again in renewed

strength and ten times increased suffering.

After the fetal discovery was made, that

the door was not to be opened, the rush

toward the opposite window became ab-

solutely intolerable. The feeble were

trod down, and even the strong wasted

their strength in contending with each

other.

" Morning at last dawned, and our pri-

son doors flew suddenly open. The Gover-

nor's lady had learned our fate ; and even

at the risk of giving offisnce to her lord,

she had ordered us air and water, whilst

he still slept. ' O woman, woman,' ex-

claims Mr. Quentin Dick, in his MS.
before me ;

' thou art, and hast ever been,

an angel. What docs not man—what do

not we owe thee !'

" In a word, more than the half perish-

ed on that dreadful night, and amongst

those who were ultimately liberated by or-

der in council, were the individuals who
have been particularized in this narrative."

Reader, we inquire not into thy politi-

cal creed—we ask not whether thou art

a Whig or a Tory, a Conservative or a
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Radical—we can allow thee to be anj

honest and a conscientious man, on all

th»^se suppositions : all we a?k of thee is

this, " Art thou a man ?" The inference

is inevitable.

Perhaps some may wish to know what

became of Euphan Thriepland, Jamie

M'Birnie, and Jennie Wilson. We are

happy that, owing to an accidental occur-

rence, we can throw some light upon the

subject. Last time we were in Dum-
friesshire, and in Closeburn, our native

parish, we read upon the door of a change-

house, in the village of Croalchapel, this

inscription, " Whisky, Ale, and British

Spirits, Sold here, by James M'Birnie."

The coincidence of the name revived my
long-obscured recollection of the past, and

led, in fact, ultimately to the whole of this

narrative. We learned, from an old

bed-rid woman, the grandmother of this

James, that he of Dunottar celebrity, had

returned to Edinburgh and married Jeanic

Wilson ; that they had taken auld aunt

Euphan home to their dwelling ; and had

been employed for several years after the

revolution, as nursery and seedsmen, in

Edinburgh ; that, having realized a com-

petency, they had ultimately retir.ed to

their native parish of Closeburn, and had

tenanted a small farm called Stepend's :

that their son had been a drover, and unsuc-

cessful even to bankruptcy ; and that the

family were now reduced to the condition

which we beheld.

A. TALE OE VENGEANCE.

" I will have such revenges on you both,

That all the world shall— I will do such things.

What they are, yet I know not ; but they shall be
The terrors of the earth."

Shakspeare's Kins L£ar.

" To you, Edward, I bequeath my
daughter. Be kind to her, for an old

man's sake. Remember this was my dy-

ing request. And now, God bless you,

my children !"

So saying, he placed his daughter's

hajid in that of Edward Mayfield, and

sank back upon his pillow. In a few mo-
ments, the old man was no more.

Edward IMayfield was a young man of

five-and-twenty years of age. Sober and

indastrious—kind and gentle—beloved by

all who knew him, it is not to be wonder-

ed at that he gained the heart of Mary
Leslie, the daughter of a neighboring

farmer. When her father died she was

just nineteen, and the following year saw

her the wife of Edward Mayfield.

The father of Edward was a man not

overburdened with worldly gear ; and

when, upon his marriage, Edward took a

farm upon his own account, he had only

his own industry to look to for the provi-

sion of his rent against quarter-day. For

some time, matters went on pretty smooth-

ly, Edward being always able to meet the

demands of his landlord, until the third

year of his lease, when a bad season threw

him rather back in the world. However,

the sudden death of Mr. Meldrum, his

landlord, and the estate in the absence of

Mr. Meldrum 's son, falling into the charge
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of an adjoining proprietor—one of the

most humane men in existence—Edward

was not called upon for any rent. The

following season was an equally bad one,

so that Edward was still unable to make

a payment. For this he was heartily

sorry ; but Mary always kept up his

spirits by bidding him hope, as there was

little doubt that matters would soon mend,

and the next year would furnish him with

the means of retrieving his losses and set-

tling all his arrears.

Things were in this state when, one

evening in " dark December," a stranger

alin^htod at the village inn. He was a

coarse, hard-featm'ed man, with a villunous

scowl upon his countenance, and an im-

pudent swagger in his gait. Entering

the principal apartment, in which were

seated all those of the village who had

little to do at home, reading the news,

and settling their neighbor's affairs to their

own contentment, he called for supper.

During the progress of his meal, which

was made up of the choicest viands the

house could afford, he was looked on with

an envious eye by a lean gentleman in a

threadbare surtout, who sat at an adjoin-

ing table discussing a pint of small beer,

and one of those apologies for Finnan had-

docks, yclept " speldings."

" Do you know me," said the stranger,

" that you gaze at me so intently .^"

" Hem—no !" said the lean gentleman,

who was no other than Mr. Horatio

Skinygaugo, the apothecary—" that is, I

don't know exactly."

" Perhaps you do know me—no matter.

'Tis ten years since I have been in this

village. Tell me, how do affairs get on ?—
How is old Meldrum of the Mains .^"

" Meldrum of the Mains !" echoed the

apothecary. " Why, man, you must be

a stranger, indeed, nut to know th:it he

has been dead these two years."

"Ah! indeed!" said the t^tranger,

with as joyous a look as he could put on
;

for the news seemed to delight him.

" And perhaps," he continued after a

pause—" perhaps you can tell me some-

thing of Mary Leslie .-"

" That I can, sir—she's been married

these four years."

" Married ! to whom ?"

" Iklward Mayfield."

" Curses light upon him !" cried the

stranger, half rising from his seat, and

striking his clenched fist upon the table.

" Married, and to him ! What, has

she given a base-born churl all that she

denied me ? Oh ! how I hate her for that

act. But vengeance shall yet be mine !"

" Ah !" exclaimed Mr. Skinygauge,

with the voice and aspect of one who has

suddenly lighted on a mare's nest, " I

know who you are now : you are Mr.

Ralph Meldrum."

And Mr. Skinygauge was right. It

was, indeed, the absent son of Edward's

landlord. Self-willed and ill-tempered,

Ralph had, ten years before, made love

to Mary Leslie ; but she, in her heart

despising him, would not consent to be-

come his wife. He did not offer her mar-

riage ; but Mary, unskilled in a base

world's ways, never dreamed but that he

meant to do so, and she rejected all his

overtures and shunned him. Shortly af-

ter this, Ralph, at the village fair, struck

a man a severe blow upon the temples

from the mere spirit of mischief. The

man died, and Ralph fled. During all

the period of his absence, he had been

cruizing about in a privateer, and now re-

turned to his native village no richer than

when he left it. The news of his father's

death was pleasing to him, and he instantly

took possession of the lands which were

rightfully his. Great was his joy on dis-

cpvering that Edward Mayfield was two

years behind in the payment of his rent

He gave instant orders for a seizure ; and

Edward, with his sorrowing family, were

turned out of house and hall. From
house to house they wandered, till at

length Edward was fortunate enough to

procure employment as a farm-servant, a

short distance from his native village.
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Luckily, a half-ruined cottage near the

farm was unoccupied. Thither dijl Ed-

ward and his family repair.

Early one morning Mary was aroused

from her slumbers by a loud knocking at

the door. She wakened I-Mward, who

arose, and drew back the bolt. To his

astonishment, Ralpli Mcldriim, followed

by a fellow named Waterston, whom he

{
had lately appointed as his factor, en-

tered the cottage.

" Edward Mayfiold !" said Ralph, " I

come upon an unpleasant business. My
house was last night entered, and silver-

plate to a large amount was carried off!

The whole village point at you as the

perpetrator of this act."

To this Edward only replied by a look

of honest indignation.

" Let us search the house, master,"

cried Waterston, officiously
—" we won't

get satisfaction otherwise."

Accordingly, they proceeded in their

search ; and to the surprise and horror of

Mayfield and his wife, a silver tankard

and some spoons were found beneath a

sack in the outhouse, and a couple of

skeleton keys on the ledge of one of the

windows.

" 'Tis but too evident, Edward May-

field," said Ralph, when he saw those ar-

ticles ;
" and no alternative remains for

me but to send you to prison."

Waterston was, accordingly, despatched

for two constables, and in due time Ed-

ward Mayfield was deposited in the county

jail.

Mary had witnessed all this with an

aching heart ; but it was vain to waste

the time in unavailing grief. Deprived

of her natural protector, she sought em-
ployment, aud obtained it from Edward's

master, by which means she earned a

scanty pittance, which was barely sufficient

to keep herself and her two infants in

Ufe.

The time of her husband's trial was

drawing near ; and, as she sat one night

in her hut, by the dying embers of a wood
fire, she was startled by tlie entrance of a

person—for she had omitted to fasten the

door. It proved to be Waterston, Ralph's

factor.

" You are aware," said he, " that I am
one of the only two witnesses against your

husband. Meldrum and 1 have quarreled,

and to-morrow sees me on my way to

Australia. Ere I go, however, I must

confess to you that the robbery was all a

trick—that the alleged stolen articles were

placed where we found them, by Ralph

Meldrum, and that he has sworn eternal

vengeance against you."

Mary thanked him with tears in her

eyes, for what he had told her, and Wa-
terston departed.******
The day of trial came on. The court

was crowded to excess, for every one had

known the prisoner. Edward Mayfield

was placed at the bar. The first witness

was called, but no Waterston answered

to the summons. Ralph Meldrum was

next desired to step forward to give his

evidence. His hand was laid upon the

sacred volume, and he was about to take

the oath, when a female pressed through

the crowd, and confronting him, cried

—

" Forbear ! Ralph Meldrum—give not

your soul to utter perdition."

" Fool !" cried Ralph ;
" what I am

about to speak is naught but truth."

"Liar!" exclaimed the woman. The

sound of a pistol shot reverberated through

the court-house—a scream of agony, and

Ralph Meldrum fell to the ground a

corpse.

Edward Mayfield was liberated ; but

his young and faithful Mary met her death

upon the scaffDld. She was the murder-

ess of Ralph Meldrum.
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THE FAIR.

You may smile, reader, at the idea of

a story entitled—Thk Fair; but read

on, and you may find it an appropriate

title to a touching, though simple tale.

This may seem like the writer's praising

his own production—but that is nei-

ther here nor there amongst authors

—it is done every day ; indeed, not

amongst authors only, but amongst all

trades, crafts, and professions. If a man

does not speak well of his own wares,

whom does he expect to do it for him,

when every person is busy selling wares of

his own ? You know the saying—" He's

a silly gardener that lichtlies his ain leeks."

But to go on with The Fair. On a Fair

day, nature always turns out hundreds of

her bo.st human specimens of unsophisti-

cated workman.ship. Did you ever exam-

ine the countenances of a rustic group

around a stall covered with oranges and

sweetmeats—a bevy of rural beauties, be-

sieging the heart and the pockets of a

rural bachelor of two-and-twenty. The

color of one countenance is deep and

various as the rainbow—a second emulates

the rose—a tl'.ird the carnation—while the

face of a fourth, who is deemed tlie old

maid of her companions, is sallow as a

daffodil after a north wind. There blue

eyes woo, and dark eyes glance affection,

and ruby lips open with the jocund laugh
;

and thero, too, you may trace the work-

ings of jealousy, rivalry, and envy, and

other passions less gentle than love, ac-

cording as the oranges and gingerbread

happen to be divided among the fair reci-

pients. You, too, have heard the drum
beat for glory, and the shrill note of the

fife ring through the streets, wliile a portly

sergeant with a sword bright as a sunbeam,

and unsheathed in his hand, flaunted his

smart cockaJ), or bclikj shook a well-lined

purse as he marched along, oi-, halting at

intervals, shook it again, while he ha-

rangued the gaping crowd—" Now, my
lads—now is the time for fortune and

glory ! There, by .lupiter ! there is the

look—the shoulders—the limbs—the gait

of a captain at least ! Join us, my noble

fellow, and your fortune is made—your

promotion is certain ! God save the

King ! Down with the French !"

" Down wi' them !" cries a young coun-

tryman, flushod with " the barley bree,"

and, borrowing the sword of the sergeant,

waves it uncouthly round his head—feels

himself a hero—a Sampson—a Caesar

—

all the glories of Napoleon seem extin-

euished beneath his sword-ann. " Downo
wi' them !" he cries again more vehement-

ly, and again—" Hurra for the life of a

sodorer !"—and the next moment the

ribbon streams from his Sunday hat. On
such incidents turns our present story.

Willie Forbes was a hind in Berwickshire.

He was also the only child and the sole

support of a widowed mother, and she

loved him as the soul loveth the hope of

immortality ; for Willie was a dutiful son

and a kind one, and, withal, one of whom
many mothers in Scotland might have

been proud ; for his person was goodly as

his heart was affectionate ; and often as

his mother surveyed his stately figure, she

thought to herself—as a mother will—that

" there wasna a marrow to her Willie in

a' braid Scotland." Now, it chanced

that, before Willie had completed his

twenty-third year, they were " in need of

a bit lassie," as his mother said, " to keep

up the bondage." Willie, therefore, went

to Dunse hiring, to engage a servant; but,

as fate would have it, hi seemed to fix

upon the most unlikely nutid.^n for field-

work in the market. At a c jriiu- of the

market-place, as if afraid to cnt?r the

'crowd, stood a lovely girl of about cigh-
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teen. Her name was Menie Morrison.
" Are ye for hiring the day, hiuny r" said

Willie, kindly. " Yes," was the low and

faltering reply. '' And what place was ye

at last .-" " I never was in service," said

she ; and as she said this, she faltered

more. " An' where does your father live

—what is he r" continued Willie. " He
is dead," answered Menie, with a sigh.

Willie paused a few moments, and added—" And your mother.'" " Dead, too !"

replied the maiden ; and tears gushed into

her eyes. " Puir thing !—puir thing I"

said Willie—" weel, I'm sure I dinna ken

what to say till't." " You may look at

this," said she ; and she put into his

hands a slip of paper. It was her charac-

ter from the minister of the parish where

she had been brought up. " That's very

excellent," said W^illie, returning the

paper—" very satisfactory—very, indeed.

But—can ye—can ye hoe .'" added he,

hesitatingly. " Not well," answered she.

" I like that, that's honest," added he

;

" hoein's easy learned. Can ye milk a

cow .'" " No," she replied. " That's a

pity," returned Willie. But he looked

again in her face ; he saw the tear still

there. It was like the sun gilding a sum-

mer cloud after a shower—it rendered her

face more beautiful. " Weel, it's nae great

matter," added he ;
" my mother can

learn ye." And Willie Forbes hired

Menie Morrison through his heart. In a

short time, Menie became an excellent

servant. Willie and his mother called her

—" our Menie." She loved her as a

daughter, he as a man loveth the wife

of his bosom ; and Menie loved both in

return. She had been two years in their

service, and the wedding day of Menie and

Willie was to be in three months. For a

few weeks, Willie, from his character and

abilities, had been appointed farm-steward.

He looked forward to the day when he

should be able to take a farm of his own,

and Menie would be the mistress of it.

But Berwick Fair came—Willie had a

cow to sell, and Menie was to accompany

him to the fair. Now, the cow was sold,

and Willie was " gaUanling " Menie and

three or four of her companions about the

streets. He could not do less than bestow

a fairing upon each ; and he led them to

a booth where the usual luxuries of a fair

were spread out. At the booth, Willie

found his master's daughter with some of

her own acquaintances. She was dressed

more gaily than Menie Morrison, and her

face was also fair to look upon, but it

wanted the soul, the charm that glowed in

the countenance of the humble orphan. It

had long been whispered about the farm-

stead, and at the farm-steads around it,

that " Miss Jean was fond o' WUlie

Forbes ;" and some even said that it was

through her partiality he obtained his

stewardship. Menie had heard this, and

it troubled her ; for the breeze that scarce

moves the down on the thistle, will move
the breast of a woman that loves. Miss

Jean accosted the young steward for her

fairing. " Ye shall hae that," said Willie,

" but there's naething guid enough here

for the like o' you—come awa to ane o'

the shops." So saying, he disengaged hia

arm from Menie Morrison's, and without

thinking of what he did, offered it to his

master's daughter, and left Menie and her

friends at the booth. Poor Menie stood

motionless, a mist seemed to gather before

her eyes, and the crowd passed before her

as a dream. "Ye see how it is," ob-

served her companions ;
" naething here

guid eneugh for her !—if ye speak to him

again Menie, ye deserve to beg on the

causie !" Her pride was wounded—her

heart was touched—a cloud fell upon her

affections. Such is human nature that it

frequently happens revenge and love are

at each other's elbows. Now, Menie was

not without other admirers ; and it so

happened that one of these, who had more

pretensions to this world's goods than

Willie Forbes, came up at the moment,

while her bosom was struggling with bitter

feelings. For the first time, Menie

turned not away at his approach. He was
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more liberal in his fairings than Willie

could have been. As the custom then

was, and in some instances still is, they

heard the sounds of music and dancing.

Willie's rival pressed JNIeuic and her com-

panions to "step up and hae a reel."

They complied, and she accompanied

them, scarce knowing what she did.

In a few minutes, Willie returned to

the booth, but Menie was not there. His

eye wandered among the crowd—he

walked up and down the streets, but he

found her not. Something told him he

had done wrong—he had slighted Menie.

At length a " good-natured friend " in-

formed him she was dancing with young

Laird Lister. The intelligence was

wormwood to his spu'it. He hastened to

the dancing-room, and there he beheld

Menie, " the observed of all observers,"

gliding among her rustic companions

lightly as you have seen a butterfly kiss a

flower. For a moment and he was proud

to look upon her as the queen of the

room ; but he saw his rival hand her to a

seat and his blood boiled. He approached

her. She returned his salutation with a

cold glance. Another reel had been

danced—Willie offered her his hand for

her partner in the next. " I'm engaged,"

said the hitherto gentle Menie ;
" but

maybe Miss Jean will hae nac objections

—if there's anything guid eneugh for her

Aere." At that moment, Willie's rival

put his arm through Menie's—she stood

by his side—the music struck up, and

away they glided through the winding

dance ! Willie uttered a short, desperate

oath, which we dare not write, and hur-

ried from the room. But scarce had he

left, till confusion and a sickness of heart

came upon Menie. She went wrong in the

dance—she stood still—her bosom heaved

to bursting—she uttered a cry, and fell

upon the floor.

She, in her turn, felt that she had done

wrong, and, on recovering, she left her

companions, and returned home alone.

She doubted not but Willie was there

before her. The road seemed longer than

it had ever done before ; for her heart

was heavy. She reached his mother's

cottage. She listened at the door—she

heard not Willie's voice ; and she trem-

bled, she knew not why. She entered.

The old woman rose to meet her. " Weel,

hinny," said she, " hae ye got back again i

What sort o' a fair has there been .?

Where is Willie .'" Menie turned towards

the bink, to lay aside her bonnet, and

was silent. " \Miat's the matter wi' ye,

bairn.'" continued the old woman—"is

Willie no wi' ye—where is he .?" " He is

comin', I fancy y'' returned Menie; and
she sobbed as she spoke. " Bairn ! bairn !

there's something no rieht," cried the

mother, " between ye. Some foolish

quarrel, I warrant. But tell me what he's

done ; and for sending my Menie hame
greetin', I'll gie him a hame-comin' !"

" JVo, no, it wasna Willie's wyte," re-

plied Menie, " it was mine—it was a'

mine. But dinna be angry." And here

the maiden unbosomed her grief, and the

old woman took part with her, saying

—

" Son as he's mine, ye just served him
as he deserved, Menie." Her heart grew

lighter as her story was told, and they sat

by the window together, watching one

party after another return from the fair.

But Willie was not amongst them ; and as

it began to wax late, and acquaintances

passed, Menie ran to inquire of them if

they had seen anything of Willie ; and
they shook their heads and said—"No."
And it grew later and later, till the • last

party who left the fair had passed—singing

as they went along
; but still there were

no tidings of Willie. IMidnight came, and
the morning came, but he came not. His
mother became miserable, and, in the bit-

terness of her heart, she upbraided Menie,
and Menie wept the more. They sat

watching through the night and through

the morning, listening to every sound.

They heard the lark begin his song, the

poultry leap from their roost, the cows

low on tlie milk-niaidcns, and the plough-
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man prepare for the field
;

yet Willie dishevelled hair ; the poisonous drink died

made not his appearance. Time grew on
j

within him—his hat dropped from his

till mid-day, and the misery of the mother hand—he sprang upon the side of the

and of Menie increased. The latter was vessel—he was about to plunge into the

still dressed in the apparel she bad worn ' river, when he was seized by the soldiers

on the previous day, and the former and dragged below. A shriek rang from

throwing on her Sunday gown, they pro- 1 his mother and from Menie; those who

ceeded to the town together to seek for
j

stood around them tried to comfort and

him. They inquired as they went along, pity them ; and, by all but themselves, in

and from one they received tlie informa-j a few days the circumstance was forgotten.

tioD—" I thought I saw him wi' the

sodgers in the afternoon." The words

were as if a lightning had fallen on

Menie's heart—his mother wrung her

" Who will provide for me now, when

my Willie is gane .'" mourned the discon-

solate widow, when the first days of her

grief had pas.sed. " I will," answered

hands in agony, and cried—"My ruined
j

Menie Morrison; "and your home shall

bairn !" And .she cast a look on poor

Menie that had more meaning than kind-

ness in it.

They reached the town, and as they

reached it, a vessel was drawing from the

quay—she had recruits on board, who

were to be landed at Chatham, from

whence they were to be shipped to India.

Amongst those recruits was Willie Forbes.

When he rushed in madness from the

dancing-room, he met a recriiiting party

be ni}' home, and my bread your bread,

and the Husband o' the widow, and the

Father o' the orphan, will bring our Wil-

lie back again." The old woman pressed

her to her breast, and called her—" her

mair than daughter." They left the farm-

stead, and rented a very small cottage at

some miles' distance, and there, to provide

for her adopted mother, ]Menie kept two

cows ; and, in the neighboring markets,

her butter was first sold, and her poultry

on the street—he accompanied them to
]

brought the best price. But she toiled in

their quarters—he drank with them—out the harvest-field—she sewed, she knitted.

of madness and revenge ho drank—he

enlisted—he drank again—his indignation

kindled against Menie and against his

rival—he again swore at the remem-

brance of her refusing him her hand—he

drank deeper—his jwrent was forgotten

—

he took the bounty—he was sworn in

—

and while the fumes of the liquor yet

raged in his brain, maddening him on and

drowning reflection, he was next day em-

barked for Chatham. The vessel had not

sailed twenty yards from the quay—W^illie

she span—she was the laundress of the

gentry in the neighborhood—she was be-

loved by all, and nothing came wrong to

bonny Menie Morrison. Four years had

passed, and they had twice heard from

Willie, who had obtained the rank of

sergeant. But the fifth year had begun,

and, from a family in the neighborhood,

Menie had received several newspapers,

that, as she said, she " might read to her

mother what was gaun on at the wars."

She was reading an account of one of the

and his companions were waving their
|

first victories of Wellington in the east,

hats, and giving three cheers as they and she passed on to what was entitled a

pulled ofi"—when two women rushed along! Gallant Exploit. Her voice suddenly

the quay. The elder stretched out her
j

faltered—the paper shook in her hands,

arms to the vessel—she cried wildly— j " What is't—oh ! what is't, Menie .'" cried

" Gie me back my bairn !—Willie! Wil-'the old woman; "is't onythiug aboot

lie Forbes!" He heard her screams I Willie .'—My bairn's no dead .'" Menie

above the huzza of the recruits—he knew could not reply ; she pressed her hand be-

his mother's voice—he saw his Menie's fore her eyes and wept aloud. " My son !
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my son !" exclaimed the wretched widow

—

" oh ! is my bairn dead r" The para-

graph which had filled Menie with anguish,

stated that a daring assault had been l(;d

on by Sergeant Forbes of the 21st, after

his superiors had fallen ; but that he also

fell mortalhj icounded in the moment of

victory. I will not attempt to paint their

sorrow. iSIenie put on the garments of

widowhood for Willie, and she mourned

for him not only many but every day. He
had fallen in the arms of glory, yet she

accused herself as his murderer.

Five years more had passed. It was

March ; but the snow lay upon the ground,

and the face of the roads was as glass.

A stranger gentleman had been thrown

from his horse in the neighborhood of the

widow's cottage. His life had been

endangered by the fall, and he was con-

veyed beneath her lowly roof, where he

remained for weeks, unable to be removed.

He was about fifty or sixt}' years of age,

and his dress and appearance indicated

the military officer. Menie was his nui-se

;

and if her beauty and kindness did not

inspire the soul of the veteran with love,

thi.'y moved it with sympathy. He wished

to make her a return ; and, at length,

he resolved that that return should be

an offi3r of his hand. He knew he was

in hi^ " sere and yellow leaf," and his face

was marked with wounds ; but for

thos' wounds he had a pension; he had

his 1 alf-pay as Major, and three thou-

sand pounds in the funds. He would

show his gratitude by tendering his

hand and fortune to the village maiden.

He iiade known his proposal to the old

woraun,—maternal feeling suggested her

first reply :
" Sho was to be my Willie's

wife,'' said she, ruefully, and wiped away

a tear—••' she was to be my daughter

—

and she h my daughter—I cannot part wi'

my Menie." But prudence at length pre-

vaile 1, and she added—" But why .should

she ')e buried for me .' No, sir, I winna

wrani^ her—ye are owre kind—yet she

deserves it a', an' I will advise her as

though she had been myain bairn." But

Menie refused to listen to them.

When the sun began to grow warm in

the heavens, a eliair was brought to the

door for the invalid, and Menie and her

mother would sit spinning by his side,

while he would recount his " battles,

sieges, fortunes." And thus, in an even-

ing in Ma}-, as the stm was descending on

the hills, ran his stor)'
—" Fifty of us

were made prisoners. We were chained

man to man, and cast into a dark, narrow,

and damp dungeon^ Our only food was a

scanty handful of rice, and a cup of water

once in tweiity-four hours. Death, in

mercy, thinned our niunbers. A worse

than plague raged amongst us—our dead

comrades lay amongst our feet. The living

lay chained to a corpso. All died but

myself and my companion to whom 1 was

fettered. He cheered me in fever and

sickness. He took the water from his

parched lips and held it to mine. And,

maiden, I have been interested in you for

his sake—for in his sleep he would start,

and mention the name of Menie !"

" O sir !" interrupted iNIenie and the

old woman at once, " what—what was his

name .'"

" If the world were mine, 1 would give

it to know," replied the Major; and con-

tinued—" He succeeded iu breaking our

fetters. We were left unguarded. * Let

us fly,' said he ;
' but I was unable to fol-

low him. He took me upon his shoulders.

It was midnight. He bore me to the

woods. For five days he carried me
along, or supported me on his arm, till we
were within sight of the British lines.

There a party of native horsemen came
upon us. My deliverer, with no weapon
but a branch wliicli lie had torn from a

tree, defended himself like a lion in its de-

sert. But he fell wounded and was taken

prisoner. A company of our troops came
to our assistance— I was rescued—but my
n(jble deliverer was borne again into the

interior ; and three years have passed,

and I have heard no more of him."
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" But it is five years since my Willie

fell," sigliod Mciiii' Morrison. Yet she

brooded on the word

—

JMlhic.

A wayfaring man was seen approaching

the cottage. As he drew near the eyes

of the Major glistened—his lips moved

—

ho throw down his crutch. He started,

unaided, to his feet—" Gracious Heaven !

— it is huuself!" he exclaimed; "my
companion !—my deliverer !"

The stranger rushed forward with open

arms—" Monio I—niothor !" he cried, and

speech failed him. It was Willie Forbes !

Menie was on his bosom—his mother's

arms wore round his neck—the old jVIajor

grasped his hand. Reader, need I toll you

more. Willie Forbes had fallen wounded,

as was thought, mortally ; but he had re-

covered. He had been made a prisoner.

He was returned. Menie gave him her

hand. The Mnjor procured his discharge,

and made him his heir. He took a farm
;

and on that farm the Major dwelt with

them, and " fought his battles o'er again'-'

with the children of Willie and Menie

Forbes.

THE HEN-PECKED MAN.

Every one has heard the phrase, " Go to\

Birfjhnm .'" which signifies much the same

as bidding you go to a worse place. The

phrase is familiar not only on the Bor-

ders, but throughout all Scotland, and

has been in use for more than five hun-

dred years, having taken its rise from

Birgham being the place where the Scot-

tish nobility were, when they dastardly

betrayed their country into the hands of

the first Edward : and the people, de-

spising the conduct and the cowardice of

the nobles have rendered the saying

—

" Go tn Birgham ."' an expression of con-

tempt until this day. Many, however,

may have heard the saying, and even used

it, who know not that Birgluuu is a small

village, beautifully situated on the north

side of the Tweed, about midway between

Coldstream and Kelso ; though, if I should

say that the village itself is beautiful, I

should be speaking on the wrong side of

the truth. Yet there may be many who
have both heard the saying, and seen the

village, who never heard of little Patie

Crichton, the bicker-maker. Patie was

of diminutive stature, and he followed the

profession (if the members of the learned

professions be not offended at my using

the terni) of a cooper or bicker-maker in

Birgham, for many years. His neighbors

used to say to him—"The puir body's

hen-pecked."

Patie was in the habit of attending the

neighboring fairs with the water-cogs,

crcam-bowies, bickers, piggins, and other

articles of his manufacture. It was Dunse

fair, and Patie said, he " had dune extra-

ordinar' weel—the sale had been far be-

yond what he expeckit." His success

might be attributed to the circumstance

that, when out of the sight and hearing of

his better half, for every bicker he sold, he

gave his customers half-a-dozen jokes into

the bargain. Every one, therefore, liked

to deal with little Patie. The fair being

over, he retired with a crony to a public-

house in the Castle Wynd, to crack of old

stories over a glass, and inquire into each

other's welfare. It was seldom they met,

and it was as seldom that Patie dared to

indulge in a single glass ; but, on the day

in question, he thought they could manage

another gill, and another was brought.
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Whether the sight of it reminded him of

his domestic miseries, and of what awaited

him at home, I cauuot tell ; but, after

drinking another glass, and pronouncing

the spirits excellent, he thus addressed his

friend :

—

" Ay, Robin (his friend's name was

Robin Roughead), ye 're a happy man

—

yeVe maister in your ain house, and ye've

a wife that adores and obeys ye ; but I'm

nae better than naebody at my ain fire-

side. I'll declare I'm waur : wife an'

bairns laugh at me—I'm treated like an

outlan' body an' a fule\ Though, without

me, they micht gang and beg, there is nae

mair respeck paid to me than if I were a

pair o' auld bauchels flung into a corner.

Fifteen years syne 1 couldna believe it o'

Tibby, though onybody had sworn it to

me. I firmly believe that a guid wife is

the greatest blessin' that can be conferred

upon a man upon this earth. I can imagine

it by the treasure that my faither had in

my mither ; for, though the best may hae

words atween them occasionally, and I'm

no sa}-ing that they hadna, yet they were

just like passing showers to mak' the kisses

o' the sun upon the earth mair sweet after

them. Her whole study was to please

him and to mak him comfortable. She

was never happy but when he was happy

;

an' he was just the same wi' her. I've

heard him say, that she was worth untold

gold. But, O Robin ! if I think that a

guid wife is the greatest blessin' a man
can enjoy, weel do I ken that a scoldin',

domineerin' wife is his greatest curse.

It's a terrible thing to be snooled in your

ain house—naebody can form an idea o't

but they wha experience it.

" Ye remember when I first got ac-

quainted wi' Tib^y, she was doing the

bondage-work up at Riselaw. I first saw

her coming out o' Eccles kirk ae day, and

I really thocht that I had never seen a

better-faured or a more gallant-looking

lass. Her cheeks were red and white like

a half-ripe strawberry, or rather, I should

say, lik(; a cherry ; and she seemed as

modest and meek as a lamb. It wasna

very laug until I drew up ; and, though

she didna gie me ony great encourage-

ment at first, yet, in a week or twa, after

the ice was fairly broken, she became re-

markably ceevil, and gied me her oxter

on a Sunday. We used to saunter about

the loanings, no saying meikle, but unco

happy ; and I was aye restless whan I was

out o' her sight. Ye may guess that the

shoemaker was nae loser by it during the

six months that I ran four tmies a-week,

wet or dry, between Birgham and Rise-

law. But the term-time was drawing

nigh, and I put the important question,

and pressed her to name the day. She

hung her head, and she no seemed to ken

weel what to say ; for she was sae mim
and sae gentle then, that ye wad hae said

—
' butter wadna melt in her mouth.'

And when I pressed her mair urgently

—

'"I'll just leave it to yerseP, Peter,'

says she.

" I thocht my heart wad louped out at

my mouth. I believe there never was a

man sae beside himseP wi' joy in this

warld afore. I fairly danced again, and

cut as many antics as a merry-andrew.

' Tibby,' says I,

' I'm ower happy now !—Oh, baud iny head !

Tliis gifto' joy is like to be my dead.'

" ' I hope no, Peter,' said she ;
' I wad

rather hae ye to live than dee for me.'

" 1 thocht she was as sensible as she

was bonny, and better uatured than baith.

" Weel, I got the house set up, the

wedding-day cam, and everything passed

ower as agreeably as onybody could de-

sire. I thocht Tibby turnin' bonnier and

bonnier. For the first five or six days

after the weddin', everything was ' hinny,^

and ' 7ny love,"* and ' Tibby dear,^ or

^ Peter dear.'' But matters didna stand

lang at this. It was on a Saturday nicht,

I mind, just afore I was gaun to drap

work, that three or four acquaintances

cam into the shop to wush me joy, and

they insisted that I should pay off for the

weddin'. Ye ken I never was behint
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hand ; and I agreed that I wad just fling

on my coat and step up wi' them to

Onvngc Lane. So, 1 gacd into the house

and took doun my market coat, which was

hingiu' behint the bed ; and after that I

gaed to the kist to tak out a shilling or

twa ; for, up to that time, Tibby had not

usurped the office o' Chancellor o' the

Exchequer. I did it as cannily as I could

;

but she had suspected something, and

heard the jiukiu' o' the siller.

" ' What are ye doing, Patie ?'' says she,

' whar are ye gaun .''

" I had never heard her voice hac sic a

sound afore, save the first time I drew up

to her, when it was rather sharp than

agreeable.

" ' Ou, my dear,' says I, ' I'm just

gaun up to Orange Lane for a wee while.'

" ' To Orange Lane !' says she—' what

in the name o' fortune's gaun to tak ye

there .''

"
' O hinny,' says I, ' It's just a neebor

lad or twa that's drapped in to wush us joy,

and, ye ken, we cannabut be ncebor-like.'

"'Ay! the sorrow joy them I' says

she ;
' and neebor too !—an' how meikle

will that cost ye .''

"
' Hoot, Tibby,' says I, for I was quite

astonished at her, ' ye no understand

things, woman.'
" ' No understand them !' says she ;

' I

wish to guidness that ye wad understand

them, though ! If that's the way ye in-

tend to mak' the siller flee, it's time there

were somebody to tak' care o't.'

" 1 had put the silver in my pocket, and I

was gaun to the door mair surprised than I

can weol express, when she cried to me

—

" ' Mind what ye spend, and see that

ye dinna stop.'

" ' Ye need be under nae apprehensions

o' that, hinny,' said I, wishing to pacify her.

" ' See that it be sae,' cried she, as 1

shut the door.

" 1 joini-d my ncebors in a state o'

greater uneasiness o' mind than I had ex-

perienced for a loiigth o' time. I could

uae help thinkin' but that Tibby had ra-

ther early begun to tak the upper hand,

and it was what I never expected from

her. However, as I was saying, we went

up to Orange Lane, and we sat doun, and

ae gill brocht on anither. Tibby's health

and mine was drunk ; wc had several capi-

tal sangs ; and, I daresay, it was weel on

for ten o'clock afore we rose to gang awa.

I was nae mair affected wi' drink than I

am at this moment. But, somehow or

ither, I was uneasy at the idea o' facing

Tibby. I thought it wad be a terrible

thing to quarrel wi' her. I opened the

door, and, bolting it after me, slipped in,

half on the edge o' my fit. She was sit-

ting wi' her hand at her haffit by the side

o' the fire, but she never let on that she

either saw or heard me—she didna speak

a single word. If ever there was a woman
' Nursing her wrath to keep it warm,"

it was her that nicht. I drew in a chair,

and, though I was half-feared to speak

—

" ' What's the matter, my pet .'' says I,

—
' what's happened ye .?'

" But she sat looking into the fire, and

never let on she heard me. ' E'en 's ye

like, Meg Dorts,' thought I, as Allan

Ramsay saj's ; but I durstna say it, for I

saw that there was a storm brewing. At

last, I ventured to say again

—

" ' What ails ye, Tibby dear—are ye no

weel ?

'

" ' Weel !' cried she—' wha can be

weel ? Is this the way ye mean to carry

on.'' What a time o' nicht is this to keep

a body to, waiting and fretting on o' ye,

their lane. Do ye no think shame o'

yourseP P
"

' Ploot, woman,' says I, 'I'm sur-

prised at ye ; I'm sure ye hae naething to

mak a wark about—it's no late yet.'

" ' I dinna ken what ye ca' late,' said

she ;
' it wadna be late among yer cro-

nies, nae doubt ; but, if it's no late, it's

early, for I warrant it's mornin'.'

" ' Nonsense !' says I.

" ' Dinna tell me it's nonsense,' said

she, ' for I'll be spoken to in nae sic way
— I'll let you ken that. But how meikle
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has it cost yc ? Ye wad be treating them,

nae doubt—and how nieikle hae yo spent,

if it be a fair question r'

" ' Toots, Tibby !' said I, ' whar's the

cause for a' this ? What great deal could

it cost me r'

" ' But, hair by hair maks the carl's

head bare,' added she—' mind ye that

;

and mind that ye've a house to keep

aboon yer head noo. But, if ye canna do

it, 1 maun do it for ye—sae gie me the

key o' that kist—gi'e me it instantly

;

and ril tak car how ye gang drinkin' wi'

ony body and treatin' them till mornin'

again.'

" For the sake o' peace, I gied her the

key ; for she was speakiu' sae loud that I

thoeht a' the neebors wad heai*—and she

had nae suner got it, than awa she gaed

to the kist, and counted every shilling. I

had nae great abundance then, mair than

I've now ; and

—

"'Is that a' ye hae?' said she; 'an'

yet ye'U think o' gaun drinkin' and treat-

in' folk frae Saturday nicht till Sabbath

mornin' ! If this is the life ye intend to

lead, I wush to guidness 1 had ne'er had

onyihing to say to ye.'

" ' And if this is the life ye intend to

lead me,' thought I, ' I wush the same

thing.'

" But that was but the beginnin' o' my
slavery. From that hour to this, she has

continued on from bad to worse. No
man livin' can form an idea o' what I've

suffered but mysel'. In a mornin', or

rather, I may say, in a forenoon, for it

was aye nine or ten o'clock afore she got

up, she sat doun to her tea and white

scones and butter, while I had to be con-

tent wi' a scrimpit bicker o' brose and

sour milk for kitchen. Nor was this the

warst o't ; for, when I cam' in frae my
wark for my breakfast, mornin' after

mornin', the iire was black out ; and

there had I, before I could get a bite to

put in my mouth, to bend doun upon my
knees, and blaw it, and blaw it, till I was

half-blind wi' ashes—for we hadna a pair

o' bellowses ; and there wad she lie grum-

blin' a' the time, ca'in' me useless this,

and useless that ; and I just had to put

up wi' it. But, after our first bairn was

born, she grew far worse, and I becam
mair and mair miserable every day. If I

had been sleeping through the nicht, and

the bairn had begun a hickin', or whingin'

—then she was at the scoldin', and I was

sure to be started out o' my sleep wi' a

great drive atween the shouthers, and her

crying—
" ' Get up, ye lazy body, ye—get up,

and see what's the maiter wi' this bairn.'

" An' this was the trade half-a-dizen o'

times in a nicht.

" At last, there was ae day, when a'

that I had dune was simply saying a word

about the denner no bein' ready, and afore

ever I kenned whar I was, a cracky-stool

that she had bought for the bairn, cam'

fleein' across the room, and gied me a diid

on the elbow, that made me think my arm

was broken. Ye may guess what a stroke

it was, when I tell ye I couldna lift my
hand to my head for a week to come.

Noo, the like o' that, ye ken, was what

mortal man couldna stand.

" ' Tibby,' said I, and I looked very

desperate and determined, ' what do ye

mean by this conduct ? By a' that's gra-

cious, I'll no put up wi' it ony langer !'

"
' Ye'U no put up wi' it, ye cratur P

said she ; 'if ye gie me ony mair o' yer

provocation, I'll pu' yer lugs for ye—wull

ye put up wi' that P
" It was terrible for a man to hear his ain

wife ca' him a cratur .'—just as if I had

been a monkey or a lap-doug !

" ' ye dlsdainfu' limmer,' thought I

;

' but if I could humble your proud spirit,

I wad do it!' Weel, there was a grand

new ballant hawkin' about the country at

the time— it was ca'd Watty and Meg—
ye have nae doubt seen't. Meg was just

sic a terrible termagant as my Tibby ;
and

I remembered the perfect reformation that

was wrought upon her by Watty's bidding

her fareweel, and threatenin' to list. So
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it just struck me, that I wud tak a leaf out

o' the baUant. Therefore, Btill kcopins

the same serious anJ dotcrmined look, for

I was in no humor to seem otherwise

—

' Tibby,' says I, ' there shall be nae niair

o' this. But I will pang and list this very

day, and ye '11 see what will come ower ye

then—ye'll may be repent o' ycr conduct

whan it's ower late.'

" ' List ! ye totum ye !' said she ;
' do

ye say, list ?' and she said this in a tone

and wi' a look o' derision that gacd through

my very soul. ' What squad will yo list

into .'—what regiment wUl tak ye .' Do
ye intend to list for a fifer laddie f' And
as she said this, she held up her oxter, as

if to tak me below't.

''
1 thought I wad hae drapped dounwi'

indignation. I could hae strucken her, if J

durst. Ye observe I am just five feet twa

inches and an eighth, upon my stockin'-

soles. That is rather below the army

standard—and I maun say, it's a very

foolish standard ; for a man o' my height

stands a better chance to shoot anither

than a giant that wad fire ower his head.

But she was aware that I was below the

mark, and my threat was of no avail ; so,

I just had to slink awa into the shop,

rubbin' my elbow.

" But the cracky-stool was but the be-

ginnin' o' her drivin' ; there wasnaaweek

after that but she let flee at me whatever

cam in the way, whenever I, by accident,

crossed her cankered humor. It's a won-

der tliut I'm in the land o' the living ; for

I've had the skin peeled off my legs—my
arms raaistly broken—my head cut, and

ither parts o' my body a' black and blue,

times out o' number. I thought her an

angel whan I was courtin' her ; but, O
Robin ! .she has turned out— I'll no say

what—an adder !—a teeger !—a she

fury

!

" As for askin' onybody to the house,

it's a thing I durstna do for the life that's

in my body. I never did it but ance, and

that was whan an auld schulefellow, that

had been several years in America, ca'ed

at the shop to see me. After we had

cracked a while

—

"
' But I maun see the wife, Pafie,'

says he.

" Whether he had heard aboot her be-

havior or no, I canna tell ; but, I assure

ye, his request was onything but agreeable

to me. However, 1 took him into the

house, and I introduced him wi' fear and

tremblin'.

" ' Tibby, dear,' said I—and I dinna

think I had ca'ed her dear for ten years

afore—' here's Mr. W
, an auld

schulefellow o' mine, that's come a' the

way frae America, an' ca'ed in to see ye.'

" ' Ye 're aye meetin' wi' auld schule-

fellows, or some set or ither, to tak ye aff

your wark,' muttered she, sulkily, but loud

enough for him to hear.

" I was completely at a loss what to say

or do next ; but, pretending as though I

hadna heard her, I said, as familiarly and

kindly as I could, though my heart was in

a terrible swither—' Bring out the bottle,

lass.'

" ' Bottle !' quo' she, ' what bottle .'

—

what does the man mean .'—has he pairted

wi' the little sense that he ever had.''

But had ye seen her as she said this !

—

I've seen a cloud black when driven wi' a

hurricane, and I've seen it awfu' when

roarin' in the agony o' thunder ; but never

did I see onything that I was mair in fear

o' than my wife's face at that moment.

But, somehow or ither, I gathered courage

to say— ' Hoots, woman, what's the use o'

behavin' that way f I'm sure ye ken weel

aneugh it's the speerit bottle.'

" ' The speerit bottle !' cried she, wi'

a scream ;
' and when was there a speerit

bottle within this door ? Dinna shew

yourseP aff to your American freend for

a greater man than ye are, Patie. I think,

if wi' a' that ye bring in, I get meat and

bits o' duds for your bairns, I do very

weel.'

" This piece o' impudence completely

knocked me stupid ; for, wad ye believe

it, Robin, though she had lang driven a'
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my friends frae aboot the house, yet never

did ony o' her friends ca'—and that was

maistly every Sunday, and every Cold-

stream market-day—but there was the

bottle out frae the cupboard, which she

aye kept under lock and key ; and a dram,

and a bit short-bread nae loss, was aye

and to this day handed round to every anc

o' them. They hae discovered that it's

worth while to make Patie the bicker-

maker's a half-way house. But, if I hap-

pen to be in when they ca', though she

pours out a fu' glass a-piece for them, she

takes aye guid care to stand in afore me
when she comes to me, between them and

me, so that they canna sec what she is

doing, or how meikle she pours out ; and,

I assure ye, it is seldom a thimble-fu' that

fa's to my share, though she bauds the

bottle lang up in her hand—mony a time,

no a weetin'; and, again and again have

youngest o' them, when they speak aboot

me, it is he did this, or he did that—they

for ever talk o' me as him

!

—him ! I

never got the name o' faither frae ane o'

them—and it's a' her doings. Now, I

just ask ye simply if ony faither would put

up wi' the like o' that ? But I maun put

up wi't. If I were offering to lay hands

upon them for't, I am sure and persuaded

she wad raise a' Birgham about me—my
life wadna bo safe where she Ls—but, in-

deed, I needna say that, for it never is.

" But, there is ae thing that grieves me
beyond a' that I hae mentioned to ye. Ye
ken my mither, puir auld body, is a widow
now. She is in the .seventy-sixth year o'

her age, and very frail. She has naebody

to look after her but me—naebody that

has a natural right to do it ; for I never

had ony brothers, as ye ken ; and, as for

my twa sisters, I daresay they just have

I shoved my head past her side, and said 'a sair aneugh fecht wi' their ain families.—" Your health, Mrs. So-and-so"—or,

" Yours, Mr. Such-a-thing," wi' no as

and as they are at a distance, I dinna ken

how they are situated wi' their guidmen

—

meikle in my glass as wad droun a midge.
! though I maun say for them, they send

Or, if I was sae placed that she durstna

but, for shame, fill out a glass within

half-an-inch o' the tap or sae, she wad
gie me a look, or a wink, or mak a mo-
tion o' some kind, which wcel did I ken

the meanin' o', and which was the same

as saying—' Drink it, if ye daur !' O
Robin, man ! it's weel for ye that no kens

what it is to be a footba' at your ain fire-

side. I daresay, my freend burned at the

bane for me ; for he got up, and

—

" ' I wish you good day, Mr. Crichton,'

said he ;
' 1 have business in Kelso to-

night yet, and can't stop.'

" I was perfectly overpowered wi' shame

;

but it was a relief to me when he gaed awa
—and I slipped out after him, and into the

shop again.

'* But Tibby's i.sna the only persecution

that 1 hae to put up wi ; for we hae five

bairns, and she's brought them a' up to

treat me as she does hersel'. If I offer

to correct them, they cry out—' I'll tell

my mither !'—and frae the auldest to the

her a stane o' oatmeal, an oimce o' tobac-

co, or a pickle tea and sugar, now and

then, which is very likely as often as they

hae it in their power ; and that is a great

deal mair than I'm allowed to do for her

—me that has a right to protect and main-

tain her. A' that she has to .support her,

is fifteen pence a-weck aff the parish o'

Mertoun. O Robin, man !—Robin, man !

—my heart rugs within me, when I talk

to you about this. A' that I hae endured

is naething to it ! To see my puir auld

mither in a state o' starvation, and no to be

allowed to gio her a sixpence ! O Robin,

man !—Robin, man I— is it no awfu' .'

When she was first left destitute, and a

mdow, 1 tried to break the matter to

Tibby, and to reason wi' her.

" ' O Tibby, woman !' said I, ' I'm very

distressed. Hero's my faither laid in the

grave, and I dinna see what's to come o'

my mither, puir body—she is auld, and

she is frail—she has naebody to look after

or provide for her but me'
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"'You!' cried Tibby—' you I I wush

ye wad mind what yc are talkin' about I

Ye have as mauy dougs, I can tell ye, as

ye hae banes to pike ! Let your mither

do as ither widows hae done afore her

—

let the parish look after her.'

" ' O Tibby, woman!' said I ; 'but if

ye'll only consider—the parish money is

very sma', and, puir body, it will mak her

heart sair to receive a penny o't ; for she

weel kens that my faither would rather

hae deed in a ditch, than been bchaudcn

to either a parish or an individual for a

sixpence.'

" ' An' meikle they hae made by their

pride,' said Tibby. ' I wish ye wad baud

your tongue.'

" ' Ay, but Tibby,' says I, for I was net-

tled mair than I durst show it, ' but she

has been a guid mother to me, and ye ken

yerseP that she's no been an ill guid-

mother to ye. She never stood in the way

o' you and me coming thegither, though

I was paying six shillings a-week into the

house.'

" ' And what am I obliged to her for

that .'' interrupted my Jezebel.

" ' I dinna ken, Tibby,' says I ; 'but

it's a hard thing for a son to see a mither

in want, when he can assist her. Now, it

isna meikle she takes—she never was used

wi' dainties ; and, if I may just tak her

hame, little wull serve her, and her meat

will ne'er be missed.'

" ' Ye born idiot !' cried Tibby. * 1

aye thought ye a fule—but ye are warse

than a fule ! Bring your mither here !

An auld, cro3.s-grained, faut-fiudiug wife,

that I ne'er could hae patience to endure

for ten minutes in ray days ! Bring her

here, say ye ! No ! while I live in this

house, ril lot ye ken that 111 be ?/i»s-

tress /'

" ' Ay, and maister too,' thought I. 1

found it was o' nac use to argue wi' her.

There was nae possibility o' gettin' my
mither into the house ; and as to assisting

her wi' a shilliu' or twa at a time by

chance, or paying her house-rent, or send-

ing her a load o' coals, it was perfectly

out o' the question, and beyond my power.

Frae the night that I went to Orange Lane

to this moment, I hue never had a six-

pence under my thumb that I could ca'

my ain. Indeed, I never hae money in

my hands, unless it be on a day like this,

when 1 hae to gang to a fair, or the like

o' that ; and even then, before I start,

her leddysliip sees every bowie, bicker,

and piggin, that gangs into the cart—she

kens the price o' them as weel as I do
;

and if I shouldna bring hame either money

or goods according to her valuation, I

actually believe she wad murder me.

There is nae cheatin' her. It is by mere

chance, that, having had a gude market,

I've outreached her the day by a shillin' or

twa ; and ane o' them I'll spend wi' you,

Robin, and the rest shall gang to my
mither. O man ! ye may bless your stars

that ye dinna ken what it is to hae a ter-

magant wife."

" I'm sorry for ye, Patie," said Robin

Roughead ;
" but really I think, in a

great measure, ye hae yourseP to blame

for it a' !"

" Me !'' said Patie—" what do ye mean,

Robin .'"

" Why, Patie," said Robin, " I ken it

is said, that every ane can rule a bad wife,

but he that has her—and I believe it is

true. I am quite convinced that naebody

kens sae weel where the shoe pinches, as

they that hae it on ; though 1 am quite

satisfied, that, had my case been yours, I

wad hae brought her to her senses lang

afore now, though 1 had

' Dauded her lug wi' Rab Roryson's bannet,'

or gien her a hoopbi' like your friend the

cooper o' Coldingham."
" Save us, man !" said Patie, who loved

a joke, even though at second-hand, and

at his own expense ;
" but ye see the

cooper's case is not in point, though I am

in the same line ; for, as I hae observed,

I am only five feet twa inches and an

eighth in height—my wife is not the weaker

vessel—that I ken to my sorrow."
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" Wecl, Patie," said Robin, " I wadna

hae ye to lift 3'our hand— I was but jokin'

upon that score—it wadna bo manly ;

—

but there is ae thing that ye can do, and

I am sure it wad hae an excellent eifect."

" Dearsake ! what is that ?" cried

Patie.

" For a' that has happened yc," said

Robin, " ye hae just yoursel' to blame,

for giein' up the key aud the siller to her

management, that night ye gaed to Orange

Lane. That is the short and the lang 0'

a' your troubles, Patie."

" Do you think sae .'" inquired the lit-

tle bicker-maker.

" Yes, I think sae, Peter, and I say

it," said Robin ;
" and there is but ae

remedy left."

" And what is that .'" asked Patie,

eagerly.

" Just this," said Robin—" stop the

supplies.''''

" Stop the supplies P'' returned Patie

—" what do ye mean, Robin r—I canna

say that I fully comprehend ye."

" I just moan this," added the other :

" be your ain banker—your ain cashier

—

be maister 0' your ain siller—let her find

that it is to you she is indebted for every

penny she has the power to spend ; and if

ye dinna bring Tibby to reason and kind-

ness within a month, my name's no Robin

Roughead."
" Do ye think that wad do it .'" said

Patie.

" If that wadna, naething wad," answer-

ed Robin ;
" but try it for a twelvemonth

— begin this very nicht ; and if we baith

live and be spared to this time next year,

I'll meet yc again, and I'll be the death

o' a mutchkin, but that ye tell me, Tibby's

a different woman—your bairns different

—your hail house different—and your auld

mither comfortable."

" O man, if it might bo sae !" said

Patie ;
" but this very nicht—the mo-

ment I get hamo, I'll try it—and if I suc-

ceed, I'll treat yc wi' a bottle 0' wine, and

I believe I never drank ane in my life."

24:

" Agreed," said Robin ;
" but mind

ye 're no to do things by halves. Ye're

no to be feared out 0' your resolution be-

cause Tibby may fire and storm, and let

di'ive the things in the house at ye—nor

even though she should greet."

" I thoroughly understand ye," said

Patie ;
" my resolution's ta'en, and I'll

stand by it."

" Gie's your hand on't," said Robin;

and Patie gave him his hand.

Now the two friends parted, and it is

unnecessary for me either to describe their

parting, or the reception which Patie, on

his arriving at Birgham, met with from

his spouse.

Twelve months went round, Dunse fair

came again, and, after the fair was over,

Patie Crichton once more went in quest

of his old friend, Robin Roughead. He
found him standing in the horse market,

and

—

" How's a' wi' ye, my freend .^" says

Patie.

" Oh, hearty, hearty !" cries the other
;

^ but how's a' wi' ye .'—how is ycr

family ?"

" Come and get the bottle 0' wine that

I've to gie ye," said Patie, " and I'll tell

ye a' about it."

" I'll do that," said Robin, " for my
business is dune."

So they went into the same house in

the Castle Wynd where they had been

twelve months before, and Peter called for

a bottle of wine ; but he found that the

house had not the wine license, and was

therefore content with a gill of whisky

made into toddy.

" O man," said he to Robin, " I wad
pay ye half-a-dizen bottles 0' wine wi' as

great checrfu'ness as 1 raise this glass to

my lips. It was a grand advice, that 0'

yours

—

stop the supplies.^''

" I am glad to hear it," said Robin
;

'•'
I was sure it was the only thing that

would do."

" Yc shall hear a' about it," said Patie.

" After parting wi' ye, I trudged hame to
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Birgham, and when I got to my house

—

before I had tlie ?ucck o' the door weol

out o' hand

—

" ' What's stopped ye to this time o'

night, ye fitless, feckless cratur, ye ?'

cried Tibby— ' whar hae ye been r—gie

an account o' yoursel'.'

" ' An account o' niyseP !' says I, and

I gied the door a drive ahint me, as if 1

•wad driven it off the hinges— ' for what

should I gie an account o' mysel' r— or

wha should I gie it to r I suppose this

house is my ain, and I can come in and

gang out when I like !'

" ' Yours !' cried she ;
' is the body

drunk r'

" ' No,' says I ;
' Fm no drunk, but 1

wad hae you to be decent. Where is my
supper ?—it is time that I had it.

'

" ' Ye micbt hae come in, in time to get

it, then,' said she ;
' folk canna keep sup

pers waitin' on you.'

" ' But I'll gang whar I can get it,'

said I ; and 1 offered to leave the house.

" ' I'll tak the life o' ye first,' said she.

' Gie me the siller. Ye had five cogs, a

dizen o' bickers, twa dizen o' piggins, three

bowies, four cream dishes, and twa ladles,

besides the wooden spoons that I packed

up mysel'. Gie me the siller—and, you

puir profligate, let me see what ye hae

spent.

'

" ' Gie you the siller !' says I ;
' na, na,

I've dune that lang eneugh

—

I hae stopped

the supplies, my woman.'
'*

' Stop yer breath!' cried she; 'gie

me the siller, every farthin', or wo be-

tide ye.'

" It was needless for her to say every

farthiii' ; for, had I dune as I used to do,

I kenned she wad search through every

pocket o' my claes the moment she thocht

me asleep—through every hole and corner

o' them, to see if I had cheated her out o'

a single penny—ay, and tak them up, and

shake them, and shake them, after a' was

dune. But I was determined to stand fast

by your advice.

" ' Do as ye like,' says I ; 'I'll bring ye

to your senses—Pre stopped the sup- i

plies.
'

" She saw that I'wasna drunk, and my
|

manner rather dumfoundered her a little.
|

The bairns—wha, as 1 have tauld ye, .she I

aye encouraged to mock me, began to gig-

gle at me, and to iiiak game o' me, as

usual. I banged out o' the house, and ,

into the shop, and I took down the belt o'

the bit turning- lathe, and into the house I

goes again wi' it in my hand.

" ' Wha maks a fule o' me now .'' says I.

" And they a' laughed thegithcr, and I

up wi' the belt, and I loundcred them

round the house and round the hoase, till

ane screamed and anither screamed, and

even their mither got clouts in trying to

run betwixt them and me ; and it was

wha to squeal loudest. Sae, after I liad

broeht them a' to ken wha I was, I awa

yont to my mither's, and I gied her five

shillings, puir body ; and after stoppin'

an hour wi' her, I gaed back to the house

again. The bairns were a-bod, and some

o' them were still sobbin', and Tibby was

sittin' by the fire ; but she didna venture

to say a word—I had completely astonish-

ed her—and as little said I.

" There wasna a word passed between us

for three days. I was beginning to carry

my head higher in the house, and on the

fourth day 1 observed that she had nae

tea to her breakfast. A day or twa after,

the auldest lassie cam to me a^; morning

about ten o'clock, and, pays she

—

" ' Faither, I want siller for tea and

sugar.'

" ' Gae back to them that sent ye,'

says I, ' and tell them to fare as 1 do, and

they'll save the tea and sugar."

" But it is of nae use dwcUiu' upon the

subject. I did stop the supplies most

effectually. I very soon brocht Tibby tfl

ken wha was her bread-winner. An'

when I .saw that my object was accom-

plished, I shewed mair kindness and affec-

tion to her than ever I had dune. The

bairns became as obedient as lambs, and

she soon came to say—' Peter, should I do
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this thing ?'—or, ' Peter, should i tlo that

Ihing r' So, when I had brocht her that

far—' Tibby,' says I, ' we hae a butt and

a ben, and it's gricvin' me to see my auld

mither starviu', and left by herseP wi nae-

body to look after her. I think Pll bring

her hame the morn—she'll aye be o' use

about the hovxso—she'll can knit the bairns'

stockin's, or darn them when they are out

©' the heels.'

"' Weel, Peter,' said Tibby, ' Pm sure

it's as little as a son can do. and I'm per-

fectly agreeable.'

'' I banged up—I flung my arms round

Tibby's neck—' Oh ! bless ye, my dear !'

says I ;
' bless ye for that !—there's the

key o' the kist and the siller—frae this

time henceforth do wi' it what ye like.'

" Tibby grat. My mother cam hame
to my house the next day. Tibby did

everything to mak her comfortable—a' the

bairns ran at her biddin'—and frae that

day to this, there isna a happier man on

this wide world, than Patie Crichtoa, the

bicker-maker o' Birgham."

THE CHASE

A PASSAGE FROM THE HISTORY OF THE REBELLION,

Many of the Maxwells of Galloway were

out in the forty-five, and, after the disaster

which put an end to the Stuart cause for

ever, few felt more severely the royal dis-

pleasure than the catholics of the stew-

artry. The last of the Maxwells of Or-

chardtown, in that district, having fought

with desperate courage in the ranks of the

Pretend 3r, was pursued by the king's

troops with the sanguinary spirit of blood-

hounds. Hi.s activity and knowledge of

the country afforded him, however, advan-

tages which sot for a long time at defiance

all the efforts of his pursuers ; but the

liaidships h^^ encountered, and the priva-

tions he suffered, purchased, at a high

price, the short respite his ingeauity

gained from a melancholy fate.

Maxwell observed that liis companions

in mi.sfortunc generally fled as far as pos-

sible from their respective counties, con-

ceiving that the investigations of the

soldiers would be directed, in the first

instance, to the places of their abode.

This, it is well known, was a great error',

for the seizures of the fugitives that took

place were much more frequently the con-

sequence of the unfriendly character of the

persons who concealed them, and who had

little interest in their security, than any

suspicions of the soldiers directed to locali-

ties. Taking advantage of that error,

Maxwell went direct to the parish of Urr,

where he- knew there wore many catholics

who would lay down their lives for his

salvation.

Clothed in the garb of a common la-

borer, the proprietor of the large estates

of Orchardtown hastened his progress to

the place of his hope. It was late at night

when he arrived at the little, but beautiful

village of Dalboatic, situated on the banks

of the angry Urr. He was in a state of

great exhaustion, as well as of solicitude

—

fear he knew not—for he had hoard, at

several periods, behind him, the tread of

horses, which his heated imagination at

once converted into those of troopers.
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Taking no time to select a dwelling of a I mediately mounted, got out at the skylight,

catholic, he ran np to the nearest door

that preaonted itself ; and, lifting the

latch, stood before an old woman, who sat

at a dear crackling fire, smoking a short

cutty pipe, as black as the cat that sat on

her knee, and reading her Bible. There

was nothing for it but to dash at once into

the fjuestiun, whether she was catholic or

protestant.

" A very odd question that, in these

and, laying his body along the thatched

roof, looked down upon his conditional

protectress with gratitude.

" Now," said the old woman, " I cam

safely say you are no in my house. Dinna

ye see how meilde we women hae hu-

proved, sin' the days o' our commoi>

mither, wha, if she had had but a tenth

pairt o' the wit o' her dochters, might

easily hae saved us frae the burden o' our

stranore times," answered the old woman,] original sin. Dinna ye see, that I can, by
" and ane I'm no inclined to answer, till I

am informed what use ye intend to mak o'

it."

"I am a fugitive from the king'^s

troops," said Maxwell, " and claim the

protection of a Christian, whether of the

one persuasion or the other."

" And that ye shall hae," answered the

woman, with briskness ;
" but only upon

ae condition.''

" What is that .^" said Maxwell.

"It is just that ye dinna ask me to

deny you," answered the old woman ;
" ye

hae my house at your command, and

everything in it that may assist ye in con-

cealing yourseP frae Geordie's hounds,

except my conscience."

At this moment, Maxwell thought he

heard the sound of the troopers, and

taking advantage of the qualified con,sent

of the old woman, stept forward, with a

view to explore the recesses of the humble

apartmenli. His first resolution was to get

beneath the bed ; but that was objected to

by the old woman as unwise, for, as she

remarked, that was the very first place his

pursuers would likely search. The quick-

ness of the woman \-indicatcd the superi-

ority of her sex, in dc\ising expedients.

" Tak that ladder and mount up to the

denying your being in my house, save ane

o' my ain faith, and my conscience, at the

same time."

Maxwell saw the importance of fbe

judaical construction which the woman
was inclined to put upon her answer, and

it cheered his drooping spirits ;—btft he

suspected the possibility of the soldiers

putting such a question as would plaee the

old woman's conscience, whose sensibility

might outstrip the ingenuity of her mind,

as well as himself, in jeopardy ; and he

therefore endeavored to prevail upon her

to give up all her scruples, and deny him

out and out. Putting his hands to the

sides of his mouth to prevent the sound

from escaping outwardly, and direct it

down into the house, he said

—

" I suppose you arc well acquainted

with your Bible ; and no doubt it is from

that precious volume that you di-aw your

reasons for not denying me to the soldiers.

But, if I recollect rightly, there is no ex-

press commandment againsfe telling a white

lie to save a friend ; for the ninth only

forbids the bearing of false witness against

our neighbor, and I am only asking you to

say a word against truth /or a friend."

" And a gude friend, in troth," replied

the woman, " ye are, to come and sit on

skylight," she cried ;
" open it, and try if I my roof and try to persuade me thart a lee

it is big enough to let your body out. The is no forbidden in the Bible. Did ye

roof o' the house is the safest place in it. never read that Ananias, and Sapphirahis

You can lie there and crack to me through wife, were both, by the vengeance of the

the window, and maybe I may hand ye up Almighty, struck dead for telling a lee, far

something to cheer your sorrowfu' heart."

The idea was excellent. Maxwell im-

whitcr in its complexion than what ye sae

cunningly would hae me to tell."
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CiMigbt "by the Hblical lore of "the we-

uian, oMatwell changed his tactics, and

endeavored to maintain, that, although

lies were forbidden, there were some in-

stances whoro they were permitted.

" You are right, my good lady," re-

joined jManwcli, " but you must admit

that, in -some cases, even on Bible autho-

rity, the end justifies the -means, and

untruths have, for certain purposes, been

permitted. It is, moreover, very re-

markable, that you women have been

selected, ir. preference to us men, as the

ageats in these instances where lies are

permitted in Scripture,"

" 1 diiiua like flattery," interrupted the

woman, with a quaint coquettish tone.

" For you are aware," continued Max-
well, "that Rahab received and concealed

the two spies sent from Shittim, and

denied that she had seen them; and

Rachel sat upon the images, and said to

her father, who searched for the same,

that she could not rise up, and therefore

denied that she had taken them."
" Ay, &nd there is anither instance ye

micht hae mentioned," said the woman
;

" but I'va. no sic a fule as tell ye what it

is ; for I thick it is mair against my ses

than the cases that hae enabled ye to pour

down sac meikle abuse on us, wha £re the

very feuntains o' mankind. But a' thae

lees werena justified, frecnd, nae mair

than were those tauld by Peter 4ind

Abraham."

This oppo?itioii on the part of the

womaa dieceneerted Maxwell greatly 5 for

at that very moment the whole village was

disturbed by the noise of the soldiers, who
had arrived end were searching every house

in it. He, therefore, clung to the eon-

ccssioB already made by the woman,

reminded her -hat be was not in her house,

and suggested the improbability cf acy

question being put as to his being on it.

Jn a little time the door opened, and

Maxwell could see without being disco-

vered, the men who were thirsting for his

blood, at least for the reward which the

spilling of it would yield them, enter the

house, and search every corner of it for

himself. They repeatedly asked the

woman if she had any person secreted

in it. To this she uniformly answered

"No."
" Art thou sure, old lady, said the

Lieutenant of tiie company, " that thou

hast no man secreted in thy house."

" Sure am I 0' that," replied she

;

" and, for the truth 0' what I say, I can

appeal to a' abune," giving a wink to

Maxwell, who trembled for her bold

indiscretion.

" But hast thou not this day seen Max-

]
well of Orchardtown, the king's outlaw, or

heard of him, or suspect where he is or

has been.'"

" I hae seen nae man wham I kenned to

be Maxwell 0' Orchardtown," replied the

close-sailicg casuist.

After searching the house, the men de-

parted, but the noise in the village still

1 continued. Maxwell felicitated himself

on his escape ; and the good woman

proposed to give her guest some porridge,

provided she could devise any means of

getting them up to liim, being unable to

mount the ladder. This difficulty was

overcome by throwing a string up to

Maxwell, who held the one end of it,

while the old woman tied the other to the

dish. A good warm supper of our na-

tional meal assuaged the pangs cf a two

days' hunger, and the dauntless feaster

enjoyed, in the very midst of an uproar

produced by the baying cf blood-hounds

tracking Jiis course, that humble dish, with

all the relish of a professor of gourman-

j dizc, picking the bones of an ortolan.

While the Eoisc in the village continued,

Maxwell could not move. The fiitigues

of the day had produced a lassitude, which

soon lulled him to sloop. As he was

gently falling into the arms of the drowsy

god, he heard the eld woman offering up,

with the greatest devotion, a prayer for

his safety. Never did religion appear to

him eo faJKiinating. ITie Castle of Or-
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cfiardtown, with all its grandeur, never

presented to him a scene so full of pic-

turesque beauty, as this poor old woman

in her little mud hut, addressing the

AlniiixhtA' in her onto simple terms, speak

irg the language of the heart, and breathing

the uncontaminated aspirations of a con-

ti-ite spirit. Far less did ever anything

occur there to fill his heart with so en-

grossing an interest. A stranger, unseen

by her before, unknown to her, and liable

to be suspected by her, formed the subject

of her devotional thanks and her humble

petitions—and that person was in the lion's

mouth—an outlaw—proscribed by his

king, and in the power of a poor old woman

—exposed to every privation, lying on a

house-top, and denied a vision of the

faintest ray of the rainbow of hope. In

the devotional contemplation of this sub-

ject, and with such feelings of satisfaction,

the persecuted owner of thousands lay

down and slept on a roof of thatch.

A little before dawn. Maxwell awoke.

The sounds of the horsemen had ceased,

and as yet the inhabitants were asleep.

He cried down to the old woman that it

was time he was off" to the woods, where

he knew a cave which would afford him

secure shelter during the day. His pro-

tectress requested him to remain until he

got something to eat ; and, with all the

expedition in her power, proceeded to get

something prepared for him. While en-

gaged in this occupation, the door opened,

and a neighbor entered, requesting a light

wherewith to kindle her fire. Ignorant of

the ingress of this visiter, INIaxwell asked,

through the sky-light, if his breakfast

was yet ready ; and the woman, who w-as

in the act of lighting her peat, alarmed

and terrified at the supernatural voice

coming from above, flew out of the house,

with the burning torch in her hand, ex-

claiming that tlic devil was in the house

of Betty Gordon, who was busy making

his porridge. It was yet dark, and the

woman's high tones—for she was truly

alarmed—with the unusual appearance of

a lighted torch flaming in the street, roused

the troopers, who had taken up their

quarters in the village for the night.

The sounds of the collecting soldiers

commenced—the supposed devil was sa-

gaciously thought to be the object of their

search ; and they hurried to the house.

Maxwell, however, had seen hi.'? danger,

and, coming down from his hiding place

by the back part of the house, crossed the

Urr, arid flew with the greatest speed

down the Solway. The soldiers repeated

their search. Everything was examined',

and one of them taking up the dish out of

which Maxwell had taken his supper, and

to which the string was still attached, held

it up to his companions, as an evidence

that the object of their search had been on

the roof of the house. As he held up the

dish, something feU out of it, which, oa

being examined, was found to be a diamond

ring, which the gratitude of the unhappy

outlaw had induced him to give, in this

delicate manner, to his protectress. The

valuable trinket was immediately laid hold

of by the officer of the company, who,

placing it on his finger, held it up, and

asked how an outlaw's ring looked on a

loyal hand. Betty vindicated her right to

the ring, with all her powers of oratory,

but to no purpose. The only reply she

got was, that, if she did not remain quiet,

she would be removed to Dumfries, and

punished for harboring a traitor. The
critical accuracy of this charge appearing

to Betty to be exceedingly doubtful, she

defied the officer to his proof, arguing,

with considerable show of reason, and in

her own particular style, that as, even by

his own allegation, the fugitive had lain on

the top of her house, she could not be

said to have harbored him, any more than

she did the rooks, who often selected her

roof to sit on, and caw their omens over

the village. She would not go the length

of denying that he had been there ; for she

found her conscience had now taken up

the case, and casuistry had little effect on

that sturdy champion of the cause of truth
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Being able to procure no trace from

Botty, of the direction the fugitive had

taken, the soldiers betook themselves to a

chance pursuit, which turned out to be

well scented, for Maxwell soon heard his

relentless pursuers at his lieels. It was

now grey dawn, and he had got to the

water's edge. The sounds approached

nearer and nearer to him, and his choice

seemed to lie between fire and water.

Impelled by the keen spur of the fellest

necessity, he sprang into the water ; and

just as he had waded as far as to cover all

his body excepting his head, which, in the

dawn, could not be distinguished, he saw

the company of troopers dash at full speed

alons: the cd^e of the bank. So near were

they, that he heard them mention his

name, and could easily learn, from their

conversation, that they had secured the

ring which he had meant as a reward to

the poor old woman who had treated him

so kindly.

JSIaxwell now took his course by Castle

Gower, running at the top of his now di-

minished speed, and producing, in the

intensity of his struggles for life, such a

degree of heat throughout his body, that

his wet clothes reeked. He presented

thus an extraordinary appearance, and

attracted attention. Though he avoided

houses and sought the woods, he did not

escape several people, who, struck with

the figure of a man smoking like a kiln

—

out of breath and gasping, yet still toililig

on—running and stopping, and running

again, and his blood-shot eyes flaring

around him, as he expected every moment
that death was at bis heels—concluded at

once that he was a Jacobite flying for life,

The circumstance went from mouth to

mouth, till it reached the soldiers, who,

making sure of the intelligence, turned

and tracked their \ictim through every

evolution which his knowledge of the

country enabled him to make.

The race was unequal, so long as Max-
well was obliged to keep even ground

;

but he soon got to the thickets, and the

troopers were obliged to dismount and fol-

low him through the trees. He got now
among the old woods of Munshes, striking

up to the high ground as his best refuge.

He was now, however, in the view of his

pursuers, who, coming from off their horses,

were comparatively fresh and able for the

pursuit. With drawn swords in their

hands, which glittered with a fearful

brightness aaiidsi the dark green leaves of

the old oaks, they dashed on, and poor

Maxwell saw, with dismay, that his career

was finished.

Providence, how strange are thy ways !

At the very moment when Maxwell
thought himself about to resign his life,

he fell headlong into a cleft of an old

quarry, which had been opened, on the

lands of Barchan, by the old Maxwell of

Munshes, who married the heiress of Tin-

wald. There he lay senseless and motion-

less, as much beyond the fear of his foes

as if he had got a free pardon ; but his

relief was the insensibility of a swoon ; and

when he recovered his senses, he heard the

whoop of the soldiers dying away in the

distance. They had passed over him,

continuing their course, in the belief that

he had doubled a corner of the rock, and

had then proceeded in the direction of

the river.

In this situation. Maxwell considered

what course he should now take. He
conceived himself unsafe where he lay, for

he knew that the moment the soldiers

cleared the woods and saw no trace of

him bej-ond, they would return and search

for the place where he lay, and, in all

probability, find him. The thought of

dying in a cave, without room for the

play of his arms, like a badger baited by
terriers, suited not the taste of Maxwell,

who was determined to sell his life at a

dear price. Climbing out of the cave, he

made again for the Solway, in the expecta-

tion of getting into a boat, which, as he

passed before, he saw lying on its banks.

This expectation did not fail hira—the

boat was still there—in he vaulted, and,
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taking the oars into his hands, pulled
|
rounded him on all sides—the wind howled,

away with all his strength. ! and the waves lashed round the sjnall

In a short time he had pot a consider- 1 boat, as if they deuiauded the craft to re-

ablo distance from land; and conceiving] sign their victim. Maxwell continued to

himself now safe, at least, for a time,
|
pull with his utmost power, but his efforts

the energies which the instinctive love
|

only made more evident the insurmount-

of life had called up, suddenly fiiilcd, able strength of the angry spirit of the

and he lay down in the bottom of the incipient storm
;
yet still he toiled, deter-

mined to die at the oar rather tlian resign

the last flickering hope, that gilded, with

its faint beam, the verge of his imagina-

boat in a state of exhaustion approaching

to inanity. The novelt}'^, if not the dan-

ger of hi.s situation, had no power sufficient

to rouse his torpid faculties—a cataleptic tion.

influence seized every fibre of his body, I
Some hours passed in this dreadful

and an incubus of fearful weight pressed struggle, and nature was again exhausted,

upon him, while his imagination wandered, ! His arms became weak and palsied, and

and dreams of battles and blood came the oars fell from his grasp into the sea,

over him, producing convulsive starts and| carrying with them the last hope of life.

deep groans.

A dawning sense of the danger of his

situation at length beamed on his reviving

imagination, but, even after he was aware

of the true nature of his condition— at sea

in an open boat—his exl»austed limbs

denied their office, and he remained for

some time in that situation, which is so

often experiencd in dreams, when the

mind is awake to a supposed danger, but

the energies of safety are asleep. When

Resigned, at last, to a fate which he had

so often and so narrowly escaped—death,

so terrible even in its mildest aspect ; but,

wlien marshalled in, and surrounded by

the dread furies that wait on the angry

spirit of the storm, how indescribably

awful !—Maxwell looked silently and sadly

over the boiling waters, and waited his

doom. So certain, so near, seemed to

him that consummation of his woes, that

he already conceived himself as no longer

he fully recovered his faculties, and looked
j

belonging to the living. The death of

up and around him, he discovered that he! hope was the dissolution of his powers of

had drifted, with a receding tide, for down
j

perception ; and his eye was already fixed

the Solway, and that an easterly wind i on the ghastly forms which despair throws

was beginning to ruflic the waves, and round its victim, as if in preparation for

impel the boat faster in its course. A the final onset of the mighty king,

new danger now threatened him. Thci " Hallo !" thundered a stentorian voice

wind was fast increasing in intensity, the in the ear of the entranced, and already

boat was clearly in full speed for the half-dead victim. Maxwell started to his

ocean, and he perceived, with di.smay, feet, and beheld a boat alongside, with

that he had escaped from a death on land,
|

people endeavoring to throw grappling

to be swallowed up in the waves of the
I

irons, to bind the boat in which he was to

Atlantic. j
the welcome stranger. In a short time he

The horrors of this apprehension did

not, however, prevent Maxwell from usmg

the powers the Almifrhty had still left

was removed into the other boat ; which,

being supplied with sails, was, in a mo-

ment, in full flight for the land. Having

him, witli a view to save his life ; but all ! recovered himself, he looked round, ami

his energies did not suffice to enable hhnisaw sitting in the stern two of the king's

to dispute space with the dire enemies he ! troops, who had been sent off to socnic

had now to contend with. He was now I him. " Again saved, and again consigned

beyond the eight of land—a deep fog sur-'to death," he muttered to hi?nself ; and,
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foldiug his arms on his breast, he looked

steruly at his foes.

The boat soon approached the land.

Maxwell had been allowed to remain

without manacles, for the violent motion

of the boat rendered it impossible for the

soldiers to fix them, and they reserved that

duty till they should get into smooth
i

water. The surf on the shore, howcA^er,
|

rendered that operation more difficult than I

in the open sea ; and a greater obstacle I

still remained, in the sickness of the sol-
j

diers, who, unaccustomed to such rough
j

sailing, hung over the gunwale, and
j

vomited into the sea. On reaching the I

land, the boat struck violently on the i

beach, approaching and receding alter-

1

nately, and producing great annoyance to

the sick men, who, Maxwell observed,

were totally unable to bind or guard him,

while the sailors seemed to concern them-

selves very little as to whether he re-

mained or escaped. Taking advantage of

this favorable state of matters, he plunged

:

into the sea, and, in a few minutes, was on

dry land.

On looking round him, he saw that he

was landed near to the place from whence

he had sailed ; but no rest was yet in

reserve him. The remainder of the sol-

diers were on their way to the beach to

meet their companions. He resolved to

proceed again to the cave, and hastened

with all the quickness in his power, that

he might secrete himself before they came

up. The beagles were, however, again at

his heels, and the race was again for life.

He soon reached the woods, and as dark-

ness was fast closing in, he began to

entertain a slight hope of ultimate escape.

All was quiet, save the flutter of a few

small birds. The wind had fallen, and the

contrast which the scene now before him

presented, to that he had witnessed so

shortly before, was so remarkable that he

stood for a moment to contemplate it, and

wept for the cause which had banished

him from his domains, and filled his cup

with such bitterness of sorrow. As he

dashed the tears from his eyes, on re-

sumins: his race, the sounds of the soldiers

were again recognised by him ; and, on

turning round, he saw them at no great

distance, while he was yet a considerable

way from the cave. The advantage they

had over him by being fresh and vigorous,

soon became manifest. They gained upon

him at every step, and he was now in the

same danger as when formerly Providence

snatched him from his enemies and hurried

him under the ground. It was now im-

possible to reach the quarry. The eyes of

the soldiers were fixed upon him, as if

determined that he should not again es-

cape, and he now finally resolved to take

his stand. Determined to die rather than

yield, he placed his back against an oak,

and waited the coming of his foes. The

sergeant of the company had been con-

siderably a head of his companions during

the chase, and came up to the desperate

man alone. He fell in an instant, shot by

a concealed pistol which Maxwell drew

from his pocket ; and his sword was im-

mediately seized, to enable his victor to

barter his life for as many of the lives of

his persecutors as he could secure. The

conflict was short and terrible. Three

men fell by the hand of Maxwell, and he re-

signed his life, covered with many wounds.

The body of the unfortunate but brave

heir of Orchardtown was taken first to

Dalbeatie. Betty Gordon requested that,

till it was otherwise disposed of, it might

lie in her hoasc. The request was not

[denied; and many people, having heard
' of the brave manner in which he had met

' his fate, assembled to see the remains of a

I

man who exhibited on his person no fewer

than fifteen sabre cuts. The Spartan

mothers would in vain have augured, from

' the position of his wounds, that he died

'with his back to his foes. A safer con-

istructinn would have been, that his death

I

was doubly glorious ; for he gave his

breast to his enemies, ana his defenceless

back received only those wounds which

that could not contain.
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PRESENCE OF MIND

The foUowinj^ instance of that enviable

peculiarity of mind alludod to in the title

of this little sketch, will be appreciated by

the reader, although he, with ourselves,

will think it matter of regret that the

occasiou un which it was exhibited had

not been more worthy.

One day, early in the beginning of the

present century, a pei'son, having a very

gentlemanly appearance and address, ar-

rived at the King's Arms, Glasgow, by the

London mail. He was a stranger, and

apparently an Englishman. His name—at

least the name he gave himself—was

Edgecomb.

The stranger took up his quarters at

the inn above named, and there remained

for several weeks, puzzling the waiters

sadly to conjecture who or what he could

be ; for he did no business ; seemed to

have no acquaintance in the town ; and no

apparent object or aim in making it a place

of sojournijient. He, however, paid his

way handsomely, was quiet and gentle-

manly in his manners, and regular in his

habits—circumstances which went far to

reconcile the good people of the King's

Arms—master, mistress, and servant.s—to

their unknown guest, notwithstanding the

mystery in which his history, and the pur-

pose of hi.s visit, was involved.

The manner.s of the stranger, as already

remarked, were quiet and composed ; but

there was an expression of determination,

of cool, calm resolution in his countenance,

that gave a,«surance of his being a man of

strong mind and unshrinking nerve.

The sequel will show that he was so.

Mr. Edgecomb, as we shall call him, seeing

that he so culled himself, had been about

or nearly a month a guest in the King's

Arras, when tvfi) men called one night,

shortly after dark, and desired to see the

landlord

They were ushered hito a private room,

where was the person they desired to see.

" Have you an English gentleman

lodging in the house just now .^" said one

of the men.
" We have," replied the landlord of the

King's Arms.
" Has he been here for some time ?"

inquired the former.

" For about a month, I think," said the

latter.

" A tall man .-" said the first speaker,

looking on a piece of paper which he held

in his hand.

"Yes."
" Dark hair, and large black whiskers.'"

" Yes. I think so."

" Light gray eyes }"

" Roman nose .'"

" Yes ; exactly."

" Gentlemanly appearance and man-

ner .'"
.

" Both !" replied the landlord of the

King's Arms.
" Our man, Bob," said the first speaker,

\vinking to his companion.

" Have you any notion who this person

is, whence he came, or what he is doing

jhere P^ continued the former, addressing

the landlord.

I

" Know nothing about him," replied the

latter ;
" only that he pays his way and

conducts himself in all respects like a

gentleman."

" Is he one though, think 3'ou .'" said

the former, with an equivocal smile.

••' Can't say," replied the landlord.

' Take every man to be a gentleman who

conducts himself like one."

j

" Not a bad rule, but, like every other,

lit has exceptions," said the spokesman of

the two visitors, " and this is one."

I " Now, sir," he continued, " you don't
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know who thia man is. We'll tell you;

and expect that you will aid us, if need be,

in the discharge of our duty. He is a

notorious swindler and forger, on whom
the police of every city in the kingdom

have long had their eye, but have hitherto

been unable to convict in any one of the

numerous charges brought against him, so

dextrously and cautiously docs he manage

his proceedings. Wc think we have him

now, however, in a case of forgery. The

bill is now lying in the Council Chambers,

and we have come here with a warrant to

apprehend him. We'll thank you, then,

to show us the gentleman's apartment."

The men, who were criminal officers,

were shown, though with no great alacrity,

the room occupied by Mr. Edgecomb.

They entered it, and found that person

sitting before the fire reading a paper, with

a decanter of wine on the table beside him.

Without moving a muscle, or exhibiting

the slightest discomposure, although he

must have guessed the purpose of his

unceremonious visitors, Edgecomb awaited

their approach, looking steadily at them

as they advanced.

One of the men came up to him, and,

touching him on the shoulder, said, " You
are my prisoner, sir."

" Indeed," said Edgecomb, coolly

—

nay, smiling, and without rising from his

seat, or betraying the smallest emotion,
*' Pray, sir, for what .'"

" On a charge of forgery, sir," replied

the officer. " Here is my warrant ; and

you'll oblige me by coming along with us."

" Forgery, ha!" exclaimed Edgecomb,

with a contemptuous smile. " What sort

of forgery is this I am charged with, my
man, eh .' On whom am I said to have

forged .'" he added, mth the air of a man
who, conscious of innocence, sports with

both his accusers and their accusation.

" The Fiscal will tell you all about

that," replied the officer. " In the mean-

time, you will come along with us, if j-ou

please."

" Oh, certainly ; by all means," said

Edgecomb. " I'll accompany you where-

ever you choose. Forgery, ha ! a good

jest, truly. But no matter, we'll see the

end of this odd affiiir. Take a glass of

wine, gentlemen.^" he said, seizing the

decanter, filling up a glass, and pushing it

towards the officers.

One of them took it up aud drank it ofi^.

Edgecomb filled up another and presented

it to his companion, who, nothhig loth, did

by it as his neighbor had done.

Their entertainer now poured out ano-

ther glass to himself, and drinking to the

healths of his visitors, tossed it off.

" Come, gentlemen," he now said,

looking at the decanter, which was about

third full, " we may as well finish it.

There's not much in it, and I don't like

my wine to get flat, which this might pro-

bably do before I got back. Sit down

then a moment, if you please, gentlemen."

The sitting down the officers declined
;

but the proposal to finish the bottle they

readily closed with.

On the latter being emptied, and nat

before, Edgecome rose from his seat, and,

after coolly adjusting himself before the

looking-glass over the mantel-piece, inti-

mated his readiness to attend the officers.

The party—the latter and their prisoner

—

left the apartment, and were about to quit

the house, when they met the landlord.

" Extraordinary affixir this," exclaimed

Edgecomb, addressing the latter smilingly.

"Charge of forgery!—ha! ha! Odd
affair indeed. I don't understand it. How-
ever, we shall see what it means by and

by. In the meantime, keep my apartment

for me, if you please—for this matter

must, of course, be speedily put to rights

—when I shall return to you."

Confounded, after what he had heard,

by the unconcerned manner of his guest,

the landlord could only bow a reply.

Edgecomb smiled, aud nodded in return,

and, accompanied by his escort, quitted

the hou.se.

During all this time the conduct of

Edgecomb had been so guarded, his man-
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ner so composed and so entirely free from

anything like conscious imilt—and he had,

moreover, met the charge against him with

such calm iudifforeuee—that the officers

themselves began to fear there was some

mistake in the matter; either that they

had taken the WTong man, or that the

charge against him was Tiiifounded. They,

however, proceeded with their prisoner to

the jail, where they left him for the night.

On the following morning, Edgecomb

was conducted into the presence of the

Procurator Fiscal, whose chambers were

within the jail buildings.

The case having taken wind, and having

excited considerable interest, on account

of the gentleraanl}" appearance and manner

of the accused, the apartment of the pub-

lic functionary, before whom he was now

brought, was crowded with the professional

acquaintance of the latter, curious to wit-

ness the progress, and learn the result of

the prisoner's precognition.

On enteiing the apartment, and finding

it filled with respectable people, Edgecomb

raised his hat politely and bowed with an

easy graceful air to those around him.

His manner and elegant exterior—for he

was an uncommonly fine-looking man, and

dressed in the extremity of the fashion,

although in perfect good taste—made a

strong impression in his favor—so strong,

that several of those present acknowledged

his courtesy by raising their hats also

Even the Fiscal himself shared in the

same sentiment, as was evident by the way

in which he addressed him.

" Mr. Edgecomb," he said, in an un-

usually civil, if not respectful tone, " here

is a charge of forgery against you."

Edgecomb smiled and bowed.
'' So I understand, sir," he replied, in

his usual calm and gentlemanly way.

" Very strange afi"air, indeed. Pray, sir,

what sort of forgery is it I am accused of .^

Is it a bill, bond, draft, or what is it, pray .'"

" Why, sir, it's a bill," said the Fiscal,

stretching out his hand, and taking from

the top of his desk a slip of paper. " A

bill, sir, for £250, professing to be drawn

upon and accepted by Messrs. Brooniley,

Kenuilworth & Broomley. Dii^counted

in the Royal Bank."
" So, so," said Edgecomb. " Ha! very

good, indeed. A bill for i£;250 accepted

by . Whom do you call tlie people,

again .'"

" Broomloy, Kennilworth & Broomley,"

repeated the Fiscal.

" Ah, just so. Pray favor me with a

sight of this extraordinary document, if

you please .'"

Thrown off his guard by the polite and

easy manner of the accused, and the ap-

parently undesigning way ia which the

request was made, the Fiscal, simply

enough, handed Edgecomb, who was

standing on the outside of a small railing

by which the desk was enclosed, the bill.

On getting possession of the fatal paper,

the latter, without saying a word, walked

up deliberately to a blazing fire that was

immediately behind him, threw the bill on

it, and with the heel of his boot, thrust it

into the heart of the burning coals, where

it was, of course, instantly consumed.

On accomplishing this feat, which,

though done with the utmost composure,

was yet too quickly performed for any one

present to interfere, Edgecomb turned

round to the Fiscal, and, making him a

low and polite bow, said—" That, sir, will

save both you and me a vast deal of trouble.

I wish you, sir, and you gentlemen, a very

good morning. Saying which, he again

bowed, and with the most entire self-pos-

session and deliberation, walked out of the

office ; there being, as he well knew, now

that the bill was destroyed, no ground for

his further detention.

We need scarcely add that the case was

one of life and death ; for, seeing the se-

verity with which the law was, in those

days, executed, Edgecomb would, beyond

all manner of doubt, have been hanged,

had he not, by this prompt and bold pro-

ceeding, succeeded in destroying the evi-

dence of his guilt.
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BILL STANLEY;

OR, A SAILOR'S STORY.

Reader, if thou hast never visited the

Fern Isles, but intendest to visit them,

thou hast a ploasnre in reserve—a positive,

downright, prontable pleasure—profitable

as regards the health of the body, for a

trip upon the sea makes the blood feel ten

years younger, and dance in the veins as

merrily as the waves around us ; and pro-

fitable also to the mind, by filling it with

fresh objects for wonder and contempla-

tion ; and it is a fact very generally over-

looked, that the poor jaded mind stands

as much in need of new oljjects to work

upon, as its plebeian neighbor, the body,

stands in need of rest or change of diet.

It is a matter of small consequence,

whether you go in a yacht or in a steamer

;

in the former you will, have as much plea-

sure, in the latter more punctuality. But

it is a matter of much consequence what

sort of company you have on board—in a

word, what materials your fellow-voyagers

are made of. If they be all your exceed-

ingly good-natured sort of people—people

bowed down with politeness and a desire

to please—you won't be half an hour at

sea till you find them dead as uncorked

small beer that has stood an hour in the

sun, or insipid as milk and water. I had

as lief dine upon dried veal as be mewed

up a day with such society. If you wish

to relish tlie company, and to see character

developed, be careful to have it sprinkled

with the salt, the pepper, and the mustard

of human dispositions ; as for the vinegar,

even a drop of that would be too much.

Sickness might improve your health for

the future, but would impair your pleasure

for the present ; and, in truth, sea-sick-

ness appears to be as pale, ghostly, andl

uncomfortable a companion as a man may
meet withal. But, if the day be fine, and

the breeze moderate, there is but little

chance of your being sick. At any rate^

you will find about half a pound of well-

boiled ham, just as the vessel kisses the

salt water, an excellent preventive ; and

half the pleasure of a sea trip lies in the

relish, the salt, which it gives to the

homeliest morsel.

When the Ferns are first seen, what

appeared but two or at most three islands,

are now found to be a cluster of sixteen or

twenty—the ocean-homes of ten thousand

times ten thousand sea-fowls ; which now
may be seen rising in myriads, blackening

the air and covering the surface of the

islands, as if a thunder-cloud hung over

them—anon their snowy wings flash in the

sunbeams, countless specks of light begem

the seeming cloud, and flickering for a

moment, assume the appearance of a mag-

nificent rainbow instinct with motion

—

and, again, as if turning from the flashing

of their own beautiful plumage, settle like

darkness on the rocks. To appreciate the

striking effect of these islands, it is neces-

sary to sail round them, as well as to land

upon them. Each appears to be sur-

rounded by a pier or bulwark of nature's

masonry. What is termed the Pinnacle

Island, is the moat effective. Wc have

been informed that it bears a strong re-

semblance to St. Helena—the grave of

Europe's conqueror. The pinnacles are

a mass of perpendicular rocks, represent-

ing towers, battlements, and fortifications,

apparently as perfect to the eye as if

formed by the hands of man, but that their

terrible strength seems to frown in mockery
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on his puny efforts. They, alone, are!

worth vi.siting again and again. They|

make man feel his own insignifieance, and

the power of the Omnipotent voice that

called into existence the mighty ocean and

the wonders of its bosom. Burns, on

visiting a place in the Highlands, said it

was " enough to make a blockhe&d a poet ;"

and we say that the man who could visit

the Fern Isles without feeling the influence

of poetry within him, has a head as stupid

as the sea-fowl that inhabit them, and an

imagination as impenetrable as the rocks

that compose the pinnacles.

About three years ago, a mixed party

left Newcastle, in a steamer, on a pleasure

excursion to the islands. Amongst the

company, there was a man of a weather-

beaten but happy and intelligent coun-

tenance, whose age seemed to be at least

sixty, and whose general appearance and

manners indicated that he was an old sea-

man, and perhaps had been a purser or a

sailing-master in the naA'y, or the com-

mander of a merchantman, who had made

enough to enable him to cast anchor ashore,

iu peace, quiet, and plenty, for the re-

mainder of his days. His shrewdness, his

knowledge, and his humor, soon rendered

him a favorite with the company.

On arriving at the islands, the party

went on shore ; and, dividing themselves

into groups, sat down, and spread out

their provisions on the rocks ; about a

dozen prevailed upon the old sailor to ac-

company them, and to be their messmate.

Aft'T dinner, they began to sing, and the

old tar was called upon for a song.

" Gentlemen," said he, " I never could

raise a single stave in my life ; but, if it's

all one to you, I will spin you a sailor's

yarn."

" Agreed," cried they—" all ! all
!"

" Well," began the old seaman, " it

was a year or two before the short peace

of Amiens, that two young seamen were

sitting in a public house in North Shields,

which I .«hall please to speak of as the

sign of the Old Ship ; and its landlord 1

shall call Mr. Danvers. The name of the

one sailor was William Stanley, the other

Jack Jenkins. Jack was but a [ilain fel-

low, though no lubber ; but liill was a

glorious young fellow—the admiration of

everybody ; though only the son of a poor

laundress, who wrought hard to bring him

up, while a boy, he had contrived to get

knowledge and book-learning enough to

have been made commodore of a college.

I may here tell you, too,t]iat old Danvers

had a daughter called Mary—one of the

best and prettiest girls on all Tyneside.

She was Bill's consort on all occasions

;

and they were true to each other as a

needle is to the pole. Jack and he were

friends and shipmates ; and being sitting

together

—

" ' I say. Bill," said his comrade, ' as

we are to sail upon a long voyage to-

morrow, what say you for a run up to

Newcastle to the theatre to-night .' You
shall take Polly Danvers, and I shall take

my old woman.' For Jack was married.

" ' It is of no use thinking of it,' an-

swered he ;
' I am brought up here as

though it were my last mooring.'

" ' Whew ! whew !' whistled the other

—
' with pretty Polly for a chain cable.

But I don't ask you to part company with

each other. So let us make ready and

start.'

" ' No,' added Stanley ;
' the best play

and the best actors in the world, would be

to me to-night like a land-lubber sitting

smiling and piping upon a flute on the

sea-banks, while I was being dashed to

pieces by the breakers under his feet.'

" ' What are you drifting at, Bill P said

Jenkins ;
' your upper works seem to have

hoisted a moon-raker.'

" ' I am unhappy, Jack,' said he, ear-

nestly, ' and the cause presses like lead

upon my heart. It throbs like firs within

my forehead. For more than twenty

years I have been tossed about as a

helmless vessel, without compass or rec-

koning. It is hard. Jack, that I can't

mention my mother's name, but the blush
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upon my cheek must dry up the tear that

falls for her memory. Tlircc months ago,

as you know, I came home, with the

earnings of a two years' voyage in my
pocket, and I found O shipmate !

when I expected to have flung my savings

into my mother's lap, I found her dying in

a miserable garret, with scarce a blanket

to cover her ! She had been long ill

;

and the rich old rascal called Wates (who

came to this part of the country some

years ago) seized all but the straw on

which she lay for his rent. I thought my
heart had burst as I flung myself upon the

ground by her side. A mist came over

my eyes. I neither knew what I saw nor

heard. I felt her cold arms cliucrina; round

my neck. She spoke—she told me my
father''s name ! Comrade ! it was the

first time I had heard it ! The word

father pierced my heart like a dagger, and,

in my agony, I knew not what she said. I

started, I entreated her to repeat it again

!

But my mother was silent !—she was

dead !—the arms of a corpse were fastened

round my neck ! With the breath which

uttered the name she had not spoken for

more than twenty years, her spirit fled

—

and I— I cannot remember it.'

" ' Vast there. Bill,' cried Jack, wiping

a tear from his eyes ;
' that is tragedy

enough vrithout going to the play for it.

But, for the sake of Mary Danvers, the

prettiest girl on Tyneside (not even ex-

cepting my old woman), cheer up, my lad!'

" ' If that should cheer me,' said he, ' 1

believe it is the principal cause why I am
sad to-day.'

" ' Why, then,' said Jack, ' don't you
take an example by me, and run your
frigate to church at once .' You will find

a plain gold ring is a precious fast

anchor.'

" ' But what,' replied Stanley, ' if the

old commodore, her father, won't allow

me to take her in tow P
"

' He won't !' cried Jenkins—* that's a
good un ! Old dad Danvers won't allow

you to splice with her ! What's his

reason .'' I'm sure he can't say but you

are as sober as the chief judge of the

admiralty.'

" ' To-night,' replied Stanley, in atone

of agitation, ' he found her in my company,

and called, or rather dragged her away

;

and, as they went, I heard him upbraid

her bitterly, and ask if the meanness of

her spirit would permit her to throw her-

self away upon upon' William

became more agitated, the words he had to

utter seemed to stick in his throat ; and

his friend Jenkins exclaimed—' Upon a

better man than ever he was in his life !

But what did he say. Bill

—

upon what was

she going to throw herself away P
" ' Upon a beggar's nameless bastard!

he said,' groaned poor Stanley, striking

his hand upon his brow.
"

' What d'ye say .^' cried Jenkins,

clenching his fist ;
' had the old fellow's

ribs not been removed off the first letter,

this hand had shivered them ! Flesh and

blood, Stanley, how did ye endure it
.''

" ' I started to my feet,' said he ;
' my

teeth grated together ; but I heard her

gentle voice reproving him for the word,

and it fell upon my heart like the moon
upon the sea. Jack, after a storm. My
hand fell by my side. He is her father, :

thought I ; and, for the first time in his

life. Will Stanley brooked an aff"ront.'

" Just as he was speaking, a gentle tap

came to the door. ' Good night. Jack,'

added he ;
' I understand the signal ; the

old cruiser is off the coast, and now for

the smuggling trade.'

" I may tell you that the reason why
old Danvers was so averse to his dausrhter

keeping company with Bill Stanley was,

that there was a hypocritical middle-aged

villain, called Squire Wates (the same
that Bill spoke of as having sold off his

mother, and left her to die upon straw)

—

1 hate the very name of the old rascal

!

VVell, you see, this same S'juire Wates

that I am telling you of, came from

abroad some where, and bought a vast deal

of property about Shields. He was said to
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be as rich as an Exchange Jew—and per-

1

haps he was. Ho had cast an eye upon

iVIarj Danvers, and the grey-hairod rascal

sought, through the agi-ncy of his paltry

yellow dross, to accomplish the destruction

of the innocent and beautiful creature
;

and thinking that Will Staidey was an

obstacle to the aocouiplishmcut of his pur-

pose, he determined to have him removed.

He also persuaded old Danvers that he

wished to make his daughter his wife.

Conscience !—after half drowning such a

hoary headed knave, I would have hung

him up at a yard-arm, without judge or

jurv, and buried him in a dunghill without

benefit of clergy. He employed a fellow

of the name of Villars as a confederate in

his base intentions—one who had been

thrice a bankrupt, without being able to

show a loss that he had sustained, or pay

a shilling to his creditors. This creature

he professed to set up in business—in

something connected with the West India

trade—and he prevailed on landlord Dan-

vers to embark in the speculation, and to

risk all that he had saved in the Old Ship

for five-and-twenty years. So that the

firm—if such a disgraceful transaction

might be called by that appellation—went

by the designation of Villars Sf Danvers.

The firm, however, was altogether an in-

vention of Wates, to promote his designs.

There was another whom they engaged in

their scheme—a fellow who was a disgrace

to the sea—the very spawn of salt water

—a Boatswain Rigby ;
and the frigate to

which he belonged, was cruising upon the

coast for the protection of the coasters.

But you will hear more about these

worthies by and by.

" It was within a few hours of the time,

when, as I told you before. Bill Stanley

and Jack Jenkins were to sail upon a

twelvemonth's voyage. The vessel to

which they belonged was lying out in the

harbor below Tynemouth Castle, and

sweethearts and wives were accompanying

the crew to the beach, where a boat was

waiting to take them aboard.

" Mary had ventured to accompany

William part of the way towards the

beach, to wi-sh him adieu ; and when,

through fear of her father finding them

together, she would have returned, he held

her hand more firmly within hLs, and said

—
' Fear nothing, love ; it is the last time

we shall see each other for twelve months.

Come down as far as the boat, and do not

let it be said, when it pulls oiF, that Bill

Stanley was the only soul in the ship's

crew, that had not a living creature on the

shore to wave good-hy to—or one to drop

a tear for his departure, more than if he

were a dog. If 1 be alone and an outcast

in the world, do not let me feel it now.'

" ' Willingly,' she replied, ' would I fol-

low you, not only there, but to the ends

of the earth. But my father will be on

the beach, watching the boat ; or, if he be

not, the spies of another will be there, and

my accompanying 3-ou would only make

my per.secution the greater during your

absence.'

" ' What !' exclaimed he, ' have I then

a rival for your afi"ectious, one that 1 know

not of, and whose addi-esses are backed by

your father's influence .' Who is ho .'—or

what is his name ? Tell me, Mary—

I

conjure you, by your plighted faith.'

" ' Give not the name of a rival,' said

she, ' to a hypocritical wretch, whose

heart I would not tread beneath my heel,

for fear of pollution ! A rival !—William,

I would not insult the meanest reptile that

feeds upon garbage, by placing it in com-

petition with a hypocrite so base and

mean ! A rival !—rather would I breathe

the vapors of a ploughed charnel-house

for ever, than be blasted with his breath

for a single hour ! No—my heart is

yours,—it is wholly yours—fear not.'

" * Mary,' said he, solemnly, ' if I am

worthy of your love, I am not unworthy of

your confidence. You would not, you

could not, bestow such language on the

most worthless, where personal indignity

had not been offered, or intended you.

Name him, I adjure—nay, I command
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you,' he added wildly ;
' it will yet be

three hours till the vessel sail, and in that

period 1 -will avenge the indignity that has

been oflFered to you.

'

" ' Speak not of such a thing,' said she
;

* whatever be his designs, against such a

persecutor she is a weak woman who can-

not defend herself. Would you raise your

hand against a worm, or draw a sword

against a venomous fly .'' Come, think

not of it—look not so ; would a vessel of

the line throw a broadside into a paltry

cock-boat ? Punish him—no, despise

him!'
" ' It may be so,' he rejoined ;

' but

my heart is to yours as the eyelid is to

the eye-ball, and even a moth between

them causes agony. Name him, that I

may judge of his power to do evil, or the

vessel which is this day to sail—sails with-

out me.'

" ' Then, that your contempt may equal

mine,' added she, ' think of the creature

Wates ! He whose names stands first on

the list of published charities—and who

sends the newsman abroad to trumpet his

piety, while villany lurks in his grey hiiirs.'

"'What!' he exclaimed wildly—
' Wales ! the murderer of my mother !

—

who sent his minions to sell the very bed

from beneath her, and left her to perish

on the ground ! Justice ! where sleep

thy thunderbolts ! Mary, we shall return

—I go not to sea to-day !'

" ' William,' said she affectionately, ' do

you then fear to trust me } Did he carry

honors in his right hand, and in his left

the wealth of the world, and lay them both

at my feet— I feel that within me that

would spurn them from me, as I would an

insect that crawled upon me to sting me.

To you would I give my hand and beg for

a subsistence, rather than share witli him

the throne of an empire. What then do

you fear .' In your own words, if I am un-

worthy of your confidence, I am unworthy

your love.'

'" No, Mary !' he cried, ' it is not fear.

Wrong not yourself, neither wrong my
25

bosom, that is full to bursting, by harbor-

ing such a thought. When darkness issues

from the sunbeams, I will doubt your af-

fection ; when a whirlwind sweeps across

the sea, and the billows rise not at its

voice, I will fear your truth—not till then.

But I know that to associate the name of

the most virtuous woman with that of a vil-

lain, is to make the world suspect her. Ah,

Mary ! in the innocence of your own heart

you suspect not the iniquity of which some

are capable. Let the name of a libertine

be attached to the character of a man, and

especially of a rich man, till his crimes are

heaped up like a world of sin upon the

shoulders of their contemptible author,

and the next sun that rises, in the eyes of

the world, melts away their enormity, if

not their remembrance ; but, if the mere

shadow of such a villain's breath pass over

the character of a woman^ its stains will

remain fixed and immovable, growing in

blackness and gathering misery, until life

and memory have made their last port, I

wUl not speak of revenge, to distress you

—but I shall not undertake this voyage.

I will remain on shore, not to gnard your

innocence, but to protect your name from

islander.'

" ' William,' she answered, ' ignorant

of the world I may be ; but I know that

your remaining on shore would only give

rise to the calumnies which you would

wish to prevent. You would make your-

self an object for the laughter and remarks

of your shipmates ; and would disoblige

your owners, who, after this voyage, have

promised you the command of a vessel.

' And for what would you do this, but

through fear of a wretch, on whom I coald

not waste a single thought, and on whom
1 regret that I have thrown away a single

word.'

"At that moment. Jack Jenkins, with

his wife Betty, weeping like a mermaid

under his arm, hove in sight, and the mo-

ment he behold his comrade, he called out

—'Hollo, Bill! how did you and Poll/

manage to pass the old Commodore of
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' the ship ;' I saw hiiu kooping a look-out

abaft tliorc' But his wifo sobLod while

he was speaking, and as he approached his

shipmate, he continued—' Take aback in

time, Bill, and don't marry— I ask your

pardon, Polly, and yours too, Betty, my
lovo,' kissing his wife's cheeks ;

' 1 don't

I

exactly mean not to marry either—but

this parting company "breaks up one's

heart, like an old fir-built craft that is not

fit for fire-wood. I wish the lubber's back

had a round dozen, tbat invented the w^ord

—good-by ! It always sticks in my throat,

like pa'=;hing a piece of old junk down it.'

" While he was speaking, a king's cut-

ter shot round a point of land, with a

pack of lobsters abaft ; and the black fel-

low, Boatswain Rigby, sat in her bow.

She was within twenty yards of where

they stood.'

'"Fly, William!— fly!' said Mary
wildly; it is y^ou they seek—my heart

tells me it is you—oh, fly !'

" ' Be not afraid, dearest,' said Stan-

ley ;
' I do not think they mean harm to

us, and if they did, flight is impossible.'

" ' Oh, run ! run !' cried Betty Jcn-

kuis ; see—the marines are handling their

muskets.'

" ' Run ? why, it's of no use running,'

said her husband ;
' the lobsters would

bring a fellow up with their pepper-boxes,

before he could run a quarter of a cable's

length.'

" The boat took the ground, and Rigby,

with a party of sailors and marines, sprang

on shore.

" ' Well, my hearties,' said the boat-

swain, 'will cither of you volunteer to

serve his Maj:sty .''

" ' Why, sir' Jack Jenkins was re-

plying, when his wife placed her hand

upon his mouth, .saving— ' Are you a fool.

Jack .-'

" ' What !' said the boatswain, * no

volunteers ! Well, we want but one of

you. Thi.s is our man,' and he touched

Stanley on the shoulder with his cutlass.

"'Oh!' cried ^lary, addressing the

boatswain, as she fell upon William's neck

;

' spare him ! spare him ! and with my last

coin I will endeavor to procure a substi-

tute in his stead.'

*'
' It won't do, my pretty maiden,' said

Rigby ;
' in these times we can't lose so

promising a prize, for a woman's tears.

Marines, to the boat with him.'

" ' Hold ! servile slaves !' cried Stan-

ley, as they attempted to drag him away
;

' allow me to bid adieu to my Mary, and

to my friends here, or I defy the worst you

can do.'

" ' Quick, then,' said Rigby, ' the ser-

vice cannot wait for farewells.'

"Mary still clung to William's arm.

' Good-by, Jack,' said he, with the salt

water rolling in his eyes, and his heart

ready to burst—' and when you return from

the voyage, see that yon keep the land-

sharks off my poor jNIary, for the sake ol

your old mes.smate.'

" ' Belay, Bill !' cried Jenkins ;
' my

heart's afloat. Heaven bless you, lad,

and be at case respecting Poll}-. Should

any lubber pull along side, my name's not

Jenkins if I don't force him to strike his

colors, and shove off with broken timbers.

Good-by, Bill—give me your hand ; and,

though they were my last words, I say

—

I'm blowed if ever I shook the flipper of a

better fellow !'

" ' Mary !' sobbed he, pressing her to

his heart ;
' farewell, love !—we shall meet

again !—you won't forget Bill Stanley !'

" ' Stay ! oh, stay !' she exclaimed.

But the boatswain waved his hand impa-

tiently, and his crew rudely tearing them

asunder, William Stanley was dragged to

the boat, and borne on board the frigate.

" Well, twelve months passed, after the

impressment of William Stanle}', and

Squire W'ates found that his wealth offer-

ed no temptation to Mary Danvers, to

enable him to effect her ruin. He, how-

ever, had inveigled her father into his

meshes ; and, through the pretended fail-

ure of the mercantile speculation in which

Villars and old Danvers had been engaged,
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the former brought a chihn of five hundred

pounds against the hitter, who had lost his

all. And the plan of the villains was, that

Villars should cast the old man into pri-

son, and that Wates should come forward,

and professing to pay the debt, set the

father at liberty, and obtain, through

the daughter's gratitude, what her virtue

spurned. To ensure success to this mas-

ter-stroke of their wickedness, it was to

be attended by a mock-marriage, in which

Boatswain Rigby (the frigate to which he

belonged being again lying off Tync-

mouth), was, for a consideration, to offici-

ate as chaplain.

" It was on the very day that this piece

of iniquity was hatched, that Jack Jon-

kins, having returned—and having learned

from his wife, and from Mary Uauvers, of

some of the attempts that had been made

by Squire Wates, during his absence, and

since the impressment of his comrade

—

hurried to the house of the old rascal, with

a rope's end in his hand. He found the

street door open, and, without knocking,

he went to the foot of the stairs, and de-

manded to see Squire Wates.

" ' You can't see him, fellow,' said a

portly, pampered man-servant.
"

' Can't see him,' roared Jack ;
' he

shall see me presently, and feel me too.

So come along, Mr. Powdered-pate ; shew

me where he is, or I'll capsize you head

and heels.'

" The old villain, himself, hearing the

uproar, came blustering out of a room,

crying—' Who are you, fellow f and how

dare you, in such a manner, break into

my house ? What is your business with

me .-'

" ' Vast there with 3'our questions, old

leprous-livered knave !' vociferated Jen-

kins. ' As to who I am, I am a better

fellow than ever stood in your shoes ; and,

as to daring to break into your house, be-

fore I leave it, I shall dare to break your

head ! And as to my business With you,

1 intend to make you sensible of that too,'

and as he uttered the word sensible, he

shook the piece of rope in his hand, and
[

continued—' Now, I have answered your '

questions ; answer one to me. Do you
remember a lad of the name of Bill Stan-

ley—eh .''

" ' The Squire shook with terror ; but

endeavoring to assume an air of authority,

stammered out—' No—no—fellow ; I—

I

know no such person. Begone, sir. Be
—begone, I say.'

" ' Smash me if I do !' added Jenkins.

' And belike you don't know Polly Dan-

vers, either ? Well, perhaps this piece of

old junk may sharpen your memory !'

" Wates called upon his servants for as-

sistance.

"
' Hands off, ye beggarly swabs ! or

kiss the boatswain's sister !' continued the

sailor, laying lustily around him, and caus-

ing the domestics to shrink back. ' Vast

there!' he continued, laying hold of' the

squire, who attempted to escape ;
' not

so fast—I an't quite done with you yet.

Now, you see, I'm an old friend and ship-

mate of Bill Stanley's ; and the day that

he was pressed, and you were the cause

of it, Bill says to me— ' Jack,' says he,

' when I am away, see that no land-shark

comes alongside my Polly.' ' Fear no-

thing, Bill,' says I, ' hang me if I don't

—

thei'c's my hand on't.' Now, Pve been

at sea ever since, until the other day, and

my old woman tells me that you, you

cream-faced scoundrel, not only had the

impudence to pull alongside Polly Dan-

vors, but had the audacity to propose

shiver me if I can name it—but take

that!'

" And .so saying, he began to lay the

rope flercely round the shoulders of his

victim
; and, as the servants again closed

upon the sailor to rescue their master, he

dashed them to the ground, to the right

and to the left, and finally ru.shed out of

the house, crying—* Who shall say that

Jack is the lad that would break his pro-

mise .''

" I told you it was a part of the plot of

Wates, that his confederate Villars, was
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to cast old Danvers into prison, on account

of the pi-L'tondod debt. The old landlord

was sitting in the parlor of the Old Ship,

trembling at the horrors of a jad, and fear-

ing every moment the entrance of a she-

riflF's officer to arrest him, while his wife

and daughter end(>avored to comfort him,

and he said mournfully— ' Wife, after be-

ing married thirty years as we have been,

I did not expect that we should have been

parted in this way. I did not think that,

after toiling in the Old Ship here for

twenty years, to save a matter of money

for our daughter, that I should lose all,

and my hair grow white in a prison. But

it is of no use mourning about it ; for I

question if those for whom we wished the

money would have thanked us. I know I

would not have seen a father or mother of

mine dragged to jail like a common thief,

if I by any means could have prevented

it.' And, as he spoke, he cast a look of

sorrow and upbraiding upon Mary, who

wept on her mother''s shoulder.

" ' Don't be cruel, husband,' said his

wife ;
' how can you distress our daugh-

ter r I am sure she can't help the state

we are reduced to, any more than I can.

But I always said what all your jobbing

and trafficking in company with the bank-

rupt Villars, would end in. I know

thou'rt suffering enough, and we are suf-

fering ; but don't be reflecting upon our

dear Mary, for a better child never pa-

rents had.'

" ' I an't making reflections,' replied

he, peevishly ;
' only I'm saying, I would

not have stood so by my father. It is no

reflection to say that Mary might have

been a lady, and then I am sure I should

not have been dragged from this parlor

—

where I have sat for twenty years—to a

dungeon in a jail.'

"'Father!' said Mary, 'what would

you have mo do .' Would you have me
become an object for the virtuous to slum,

for your enemies to triumph over and de-

spise, and for the abandoned to insult?

Would you have me to sell my purity, my

peace of mind, my present and eternal

happiness, to a miscrc^ant who carries

sanctity on his brow, and morality between

his teeth, while his heart is a putrid se-

pulchre } Would you have me to do this

to save you from a prison ?—and to which

you have been brought by your own sim-

plicity. To assist you, I will become the

servant of servants—I would brush the

dust from the shoes of strangers, in this

house where I was born. But, while the

tear blanches my cheeks for your mis-

fortunes, cause them not to burn with

shame.'

" ' Why, daughter,' replied he, angrily,

' I don't understand thy high words at all.

But though I don't know so much of my
dictionary as thou dost, I know those books

you read have turned thy head with fool-

ish and high notions. I know you won't

have Mr. Wates, because he is a thought

oldish, and belike doesn't make love like

one of the romance sparks you read about.

But, I say, I'm neither blind nor deaf,

and, for all that you luive said, I know as

how it is marriage, and nought else, that

Mr. Wates intends. But, rich as he is,

you won't have him, but will see your poor

old father dragged through the streets,

like a thief to a prison. O Mary ! it is a

sore thing to have an ungrateful child I'

' " O husband !—hxisband " said Mrs.

Danvers ; ' they were thy high notions,

and none of our dear daughter's, that has

brought us to this. But it is not my part

to add to thy sorrows, when thou art about

to be torn from my side. Alack ! I never

thought to be made a widow in this sort.'

" ' Wife !—wife !' cried he impatiently
;

' be it my blame, or whose blame it may,

we can't make a better of it now ; but it

is very hard to have lost the earnings of

twenty years, and to be parted from wife

and child. Don't be angry with mc,

daughter. Your father meant all he has

said or done for your good. Come, give

your old father a kiss and forgive him.

It may be the last he will ever receive

from you in his own house.'
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" She threw her arms around his neck

and wept ; and while the father and daugh-

ter embraced each other, a sheriff's ofEcer

entered the house.

" 'WeU-a-day!—woU-a-day !' cried

Mrs. Danvers as she perceived him ;
' thy

errand, and the disgrace of it, will break

uiy heart.'

"
' Don't be distressed, good woman,'

said the officer, ' it is no such disgrace but

that many of the best in the country must

submit to it every day. jNIr. Danvers,'

added he, ' I am sorry to inform you, you

must walk with me. This paper will in-

form you, you arc my prisoner.'

" ' It is very hard,' said the old man
;

' I say, sir, it is very hard to be called a

prisoner, in a free country, for doing

nothing at all. Heaven knows about this

here debt that is brought against me, for

I don't. But I know that locking me up in

a jail won't pay it.'

" ' Oh, cruel law I' exclaimed Mary
;

' framed by fools, and put in force by

usurers. Let justice laugh at the wise le-

gislators, who shut up the springs, and

expect the reservoirs to be filled.'

" ' Why, miss,' said the official, ' I didn't

make the law ; I be only the officer of the

law. So come along, Mr. Danvers, my
good man, for I can't stop all day to hear

your daughter's speeches. I have other

jobs of the same sort on hand, and business

must be attended to.'

" ' Go, unfeeling man,' answered Mary,
' we will go with you. Bear with misfor-

tune, my dear father, like a man. I will

accompany you—take my arm. If I have

hung upon yours with pride, upon more

joyful occasions, it shall not be said that I

was ashamed for you to rest upon mine,

when they led you through the streets to

a prison.' And she accompanied him to

the place of confinement.

" It was two days after old Danvers had

been taken to prison, that the frigate into

which William Stanley had been impressed

made towards the land, and rode off the

mouth of the Tyne, while a boat's

were ordered on shore. Boatswain Rigby,

apprehensive that William would request

to be one of them, and that his request

might be granted, had, previous to the

boat leaving the vessel, sought to quarrel

with him, and struck him ; and requested

of the lieutenant, that, in consequence of

the insolence he had used towards hira, he
should not be permitted to go on shore,

but, as a punishment, placed on duty.

" Poor Stanley was walking the deck,

saying unto himself—' Refused permission

to go ashore ! Yes, Rigby ! petty tyrant

as thou art, thou shall rue it ! Refused
a privilege that would have caused a slave

to rebel, had he been denied it. But the

time will come when we shall meet upon
terms of equality ; and were his coward-

ice equal to his brutality—yea, were he
shielded by a breast-plate hard as his own
heart—my revenge shall find a passage

through both ; and his blood shall wash
out the impression and the shame of the

blow, with which to-day he dared to smite

me as a dog. The remembrance of that

blow sticks as a dagger in my throat—its

remembrance chokes me !' And, hurried

on by the agitation of his feelings, he spoke

aloud as he continued. ' Not only denied

to set my foot upon the place of my na-

tivity, but struck !—yes, struck like a

hound, by a creature I despise ! O memo-
ry ! he added, ' torture nu not ! Here
every remembered object strikes painfully

on my eyeballs I The church and the

churchyard, where my mother's body now
mingles with the dust, are now before me,
and 1 am prohibited from sheddinf a tear

upon her grave.* The banks of the T)-ne

where I wandered with my Mary, while it

sighed affection by (uir side, and the blue

sea, which lay behind us, raising a song of

love, arc now visible—but though they

are still beautiful, they arc as beautiful

From the London police reports of last week,

it would appear that to weep over a parent's grave

is an offence against the Jaw! What Jaw we
crew 'know not ; but it is not tlie law of nature.
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things that lived and were loved, but that

are now dead I'

" In the intensity of his focliugs, he per-

ceived not a boat which drew alongside
;

and while lie vet stood in a roverio, his old

crony, Jack Jenkins, sprang on board, and,

assisted by a waternaau, raised Mary Dan-

vers to the deck.

" ' Yonder he is," exclaimed Jack,

' leaning over the gunwale, as melancholy

as a merman making his last will and tes-

tament in the presence of his father

Neptune.''

" Stanley started round at the voice of

his friend ; he beheld his betrothed wife
;

for you know they were the same as be-

trothed—they had vowed to be true to

each other, and, I believe, broken a ring

betwixt them.

" ' My own Mary,' he cried, and sprang

forward to meet her. The poor things

fell upon each other's neck and wept like

children.

" ' Shove me your fist, m}' hearty,' cried

Jenkins, ' as soon as you have done there.

I thought I would give you a bit of an

agreeable surprise.'

" 'There, Jack !—there, my honest old

friend !' cried Bill, stretching out his one

hand, and with the other supporting his

sweetheart. ' I\Iy head and heart are

scudding beneath a sudden tempest of joy

!

Speak, !Mary, love ; let me again hear

your viViCe thrilling like music through my
breast ! O Jack ! this visit is like one

who has been run down in a sijuall at mid-

night, and ere he is aware that the waters

have covered over him, he finds himself

aloft, listening to the harps of the happy.'

" ' I don't know what it is like. Bill,'

said the other ;
' but it an't like the

meetings we used to have.'

" ' Why so silent, love,' said William,

addres.-ing Mary ;
' iu another hour I shall

be off duty, and in one day of happiness

let us forget the pa.st.'

"'Dear William,' she replied,'! know
not what 1 should say, nor what

conceal

niunicate, that I would not embitter the

pleasure of the present short hour, by a

recital of the events that have occurred

during your absence,'

" 'Hide nothing from me, Mary,' said

he, earnestly ;
' but tell me, have my fore-

bodings, regarding the monster Wates,

been but too true ? Or arc your parents

You tremble, love—you are pale !

Jenkins, speak !—tell me what is the

meaning of this .''

" ' Drop it. Bill, my dear fellow,' said

the other, ' drop it. You have got Polly

alongside of you there, with a heart as

sound and true to you as when you left

her ; and don't distress her with ques-

tions ; she didn't come aboard for that. I

served out the old fellow Wates as you

requested me, with a rope's end, t'other

night, and that pretty smartly too. And
with regard to father Danvers, why, poor

soul, somehow or other, misfortune has got

the weather-gauge of him, and the other

day he was taken to jail. So, say no

more about it. Bill—we can't mend it.'

" ' Why,' he exclaimed, stamping his

foot as he spoke, ' why am I a slave .''

And who, my beloved Mary—who now
shall protect you } But I can still do

something. I have a bank bill for a hun-

dred pounds, the savings of former voy-

ages. I know not why I took it out of

ni}' locker this mnvning. I had it care-

fully placed away with the ringlet which I

cut from your brow, dearest. Here are

both ; I will keep the ringlet, and think it

dearer than ever ; take you the note, my
love ; it may be of service to your father.'

" ' No, no, William,' she cried, ' I must

not, I cannot ! Dearest, most generous

of men, do not pity me, or I shall wither

in your sight. Look on me as you were

wont. But, oh ! let me not stand before

you as a beggar. Keep it— as you love

me, keep it—make me not ashamed to

look in your face.'

' Then take it. Jack, take it,' said

. .
I should

! Stanley, handing him the note ;
' do with

I have so little of joy to com- 'it as I desire. Say nothing more now
;
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for here comes our Boatswain Rigl)y, the

curso of our ship's crew, and tlio disgrace

of the service.'

" jNIary shuddered as Rigby approached

them, and boi.steronsl}' said—' Who have

you get there, felhiw, and you upoij duty?

I shall report you instantly. Some of your

old friends, and meditating an escape with

them, I see. And, turning to Jenkins, he

added—' Who, sir, gave you permission to

come o!i board this vessel, and to bring a

woman of that description along with you.^

Off instantly, or I shall detain you too.

You, girl, must remain;' and ho ap-

proached h?r familiarly to take her by the

arm. Stanley sprang forward, exclaiming

—
' Hold, sir, hold ! You have insulted

her by your words ; but touch not, as you

would remain a living man, the hem of her

garment.'

" ' Bogone to your duty, presumptuous

slave !' cried the boatswain, fiercely ;
' be-

gone !' And, as he spoke, he raised his

hand and struck him on the breast.

" ' Again !—ha !—ha!—ha !' exclaimed

William, like a demon laughing through

cxces?! of torture ;
' twice you have struck

me, Rigby, to-day !—struck me in the

presence of her who is dearer to me than

life ! Now, heaven have mercy on thee !'

And, seizing the boatswain by the breast,

he huvlod him violently on the dock, and

planted h.is foot upon his bosom.
" ' William !—dear William !' cried

Mary ;
' forbear !—forbear !'

"'Bill, Bill, my dear fellow!' cried

Jack, ' don't lose your life for the sake of

a ruRi-tn.'

" William continued standing with his

foot upon his breast, laughing in the same

wild and fearful manner, and shouting-

—

' struck me !' while Rigby called for help.

A number of the ship's crew sprang for-

ward to the rescue of the boatswain, who,

rising, cried—' The irons, instantly ! Set

a double watch over him ! Ho has at-

tempted, as ye have witnessed, the life of

an officer, and hLs first promotion shall bo

the yard-arm.'

" While they were placing the irons

upon him, Mary threw herself at Rigby's

feet, exclaiming—' Oh, spare him !—save

the life of my W^illiam !—by her that bore

you, or that loves you, save him !'

" ' Rise, Mary !' cried William, ' that

our farewell glance be not one of reproach.

Pray for vengeance on my enemy ! Fare-

well, Jack—for ever, this time ! Sec my
Mary safe !' And, as they were bearing

him away, he turned his head towards her,

and cried— ' Dearest, we shall meet here-

after, where the villain and the tyrant

cannot enter.'

" She fell insensible on the deck, and, in

a state of unconsciousness, was conveyed

on shore by Jenkins.

" The frigate was commanded by Cap-

tain Shcrbourne, and, when the officers

were assembled to hold a court-martial

over poor Stanley, he said, addressinp

Rigby— ' There is not a man in the Brit-

ish navy. Boatswain Rigby, more deter

mined than myself to preserve order and

discipline • but while, as captain of this

vessel, 1 am compelled to enforce the law,

I am no advocate for the inhuman and

degrading lash ; nor can I, with indiffer-

ence, sentence a brave fellow to be hung

up for doing that which the best feelings

of his nature, and the sentiments that make

a hero, prompted him to do. 1 sit here

as a judge, and am neither advocate for

the prisoner, nor your accuser ; but, if the

law must be satisfied, the offence, whei'cver

it is found, shall be punished, whether in

the accused or in the accuser. For it has

not escaped my observation, that no officer

under me has ever found a fault in the

prisoner, save yourself. Are j-ou then

resolved and prepared to prosecute your

charge ?'

" ' I am both resolved and prepared,

Captain Shcrbourne,' said Rigby j
' and I

demand the satisfaction of the laws of my
country and the service, not only as an

officer who has been insulted and injured,

but as a British officer and subj(xt, whose

life has been attempted.'
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*' ' This is a serious charge, boatswain,'

said Captain Shorbourne ;
' let tlie prisoner

be brought forward.'

" Tlie culprit was brought up, guarded,

and in fetters, and, being placed before

his judges—' Prisoner,' began the captain,

' I deeply regret that one of your appear-

ance, and of your uniform excellent con-

duct and courage, while under my com-

mand, should be brought before me under

such circumstances as those in which you

now stand ; and I regret the more that, if

the charges be proved, the proofs of your

former character and courage, which are

known to us, will be of no avail. You are

charged not only with striking your com-

manding officer, which is in itself a heinous

offence, but also with attempting his life.

Do you plead guilty or not guilty ?'

" ' That,' replied the prisoner, ' is as

your honoi-s please to interpret the deed.

But there is no such charge reckoned

against me in the log-book aloft.'

" ' You then plead not guilty,' said the

captain,

" ' I am guilty,' answeredhc, ' of having

acted as it was the duty of a man to act.

I am guilty of having convinced a villain,

that a proud heart may be found beneath

a plain blue jacket^ I am guilty of having

proved that there are souls and feelings

before the mast, as high-minded and as

keen as upon the quarter-deck. But ' the

head and front of my offending hath this

extent, no more.'

" ' lie speaks bravely,' muttered some

of those who heard him ;
' the chaplain

himself could not have said it so well by

half.'

" ' Boatswain,' said the captain, in the

hearing of the prisoner, ' state the particu-

hucs of your charge against him.'

" ' While it was his turn on duty,' said

Rigby, * I found him neglecting it, and

plotting his escape from the frigate, in

conversation with a suspicious-looking

man, and a girl of common fame'

" ' 'Tis false !—despicable recreant !

—

'tis false!' interrupted William wildly;

' she is spotless as the fountains of light

!

Breathe again dishonor on her name, and

these chains that bind me sliall hurl you,

with the falsehood blistering on your

tongue, down to '

" ' Silence, young man !' interposed

the captain, ' I command you. If you have

cause of complaint you will afterwards be

heard. You may be mistaken, Mr. Rig-

by, regarding the character of the young

woman, and you will not better your cause

in our eyes, by unnecessarily blackening

the prisoner's.'

" ' Captain Sherbourne,' inquired the

boatswain, in an offended tone, ' do you

question my honor .^'

" ' I permit no such interruptions, sir,'

said the captain ;
' we sit here to deal with

facts, not with honor } Go on with your

charge.'
"

' When,' resumed Rigby, ' I overheard

him plotting his escape from the service,

and commanded him to his duty, he

haughtily rebelled ; and, on my ordering

the strangers on shore, he sprang forward,

and dashing me on the deck, stamped his

foot upon my breast, threatening and at-

tempting to murder me, as these witnesses

will prove.'

" ' Stand forward, my good fellows,'

said Captain Sherbourne, addressing two

of the seamen, who had been witnesses of

the assault, and as.sisted in rescuing the

boatswain. ' Give your evidence truly.

What do you know of this affair .''

" ' Why your honor,' said the first sea-

man, ' just that the boatswain was lying

upon the deck, and that Bill there had his

foot upon his breast.'

" ' Do you suppose,' inquired the Cap-

tain, ' he had a design upon his life .^'

"
' Please your honor,' ansAvered the

seaman, ' I can't say ; but you had better

ask himself. If he had, he won't deny

it ; for I'll take my Bible oath that Bill,

poor fellow, never hove the hatchet in his

life—and I don't believe he would do it

to save his life. I could always be as sure

of what he said, as I am of our latitude
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when yoxir honor's own hand works it

out.'

"
' Well,' inquired the Captain, address-

ing the other seaman, ' what evidence

have you to offer r'

"
' I don't know anything about evi-

dence, your honor?,' answered the seaman.

* The boatswain was lying on the deck,

and poor Bill had his foot upon his breast

sure enouirh, and was laughing in such a

dismal way as made me think that he had

gone maddish through ill-usage or some-

thing. For, poor fellow, he was never

easily raised, and though brave as a lion,

was harmless as a lamb—all the crew will

swear that of him.'

" ' Prisoner,' said the Captain, ' I am
sorry that the evidence of these witnesses,

who seem as sorry for your fate as I am,

but too strongly confirm, at least a part

of the charges against you. If you have

anything to say in your defence, the court

is inclined to hear you.'

" ' I am neither insensible of, nor un-

grateful for the kindness of ray comman-
der,' answered William ; and for the sake

of her and her only, of whom the boat-

swain dared to speak as one dishonored, I

do not hold life without its value. But I

disdain to purchase it by the humiliation of

vindicating myself farther from the accu-

sations of a wretch whom I despise. Let

the law take its award. Death is prefer-

able to being the servant of a slave.'
"

' I know not,' whispered Captain

Sherbourne to his first lieutenant, ' how

my lips shall pronounce sentence of death

on this brave young fellow. His heroic

courage and his talents compel me to re-

vere and love him—and there is some-

thing, I know not what, in his features,

haunts me as a lost remembrance.' Then
turning toward the prisoner, he added—

I

' Before the sentence of the court is passed,

whatever requests you may wi.sh to have

performed, I will see them fiiithfully car-

ried into effect.'

" ' Thanks ! thanks !' replied William

;

' I have but little to offer in return for

your goodness ; but the same spirit that

made me resent the indignity of my ac-

cuser, would, were my hands free, cause

me to embrace your knees. I have but

three requests to make. I wish my watch

to be given to her who is dearest to mo
on earth—Mary Danvers ; my quadrant

and other matters to my friend Jenkins,

who sails in the ship ' Enterprise^' now
lying in the river ; and my last roijuest is,

that, with the ten guineas belonging to

me, and now in the possession of the

purser, a stone may be placed upon my
mother's grave—which Mary Danvers

will point out—with these words chiselled

upon it

—

TO THE MEMORY
OP THE

AMIABLE AND UNFORTUNATE
MATILDA STANLEY.

BY DESIRE OF IIER UNFORTUNATE SON.'

" ' Matilda Stanley !' exclaimed Cap-
tain Sherbourne, in a tone of agitation,

' was that the name of your mother .''

"
' It was, your honor,' replied Wil-

liam, ' and there were few such mothers.'

" ' And your father !—your father !' re-

peated the Captain, with increased agita-

tion
;

' what knew you of him .''

" ' Alas ! nothing !' exclaimed the pri-

soner bitterly, and the tears gushed down
his cheeks ;

' but, oh, recal not to my
memory in a moment like this—recal not

my mother's No ! no ; my sainted

mother !'

" ' O conscience ! conscience !' ex-

claimed the Captain, and starting to his

feet, and gasping in eagerness as he spoke.

' One question more—and your mother's

father was a dissenting clergyman in the

village of name !—name the place !

on that depends your life, and my happi-

ness or misery.'

" ' In the village of in Westmore-
land,' replied William ;

' but he survived

not his daughter's broken heart. You
knew them, then ? Oh, did you know my
father .''

"
' My son ! my son ! come to a fa-
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ther's heart,' exclaimed the Captain,

springing forward and falling on his nock
;

1 am your father ! Shade of my wronged

Matilda ! look on this !'

" ' My father !' exclaimed \Villiam,

* have I found him ! and in such an hour !

But, if you loved my mother, where-

fore'

" ' Upbraid me not, my son,' interrupt-

ed the Captain, ' mingle not gall with my
cup of joy. Your mother was my wife

—

my first, my only one. Circumstances

forced me to exact a promise from her,

that our marriage should be concealed un-

til I dared to acknowledge it ; and long

captivity severed me from hor ; until, on

my return, i could obtain no trace of

either of you. How I have mourned for

her, all who stand beside me have been

the daily witnesses. My son ! my son !'

" ' My father ! O my father !' exclaim-

ed William ; ' but at this moment you are

also mj judge.''

" No ! no !' cried the Captain. ' Sea-

men, strike oflf the fetters from your com-

mander's son. Kigby, at another tribunal I

will be surety for the appearance of my son.

'

" The fetters were struck off from Wil-

liam's hands and feet, and officers and

men burst simultaneously into three times

three, loud, long, and hearty cheers.

"The boatswain, fearing that a worse

thing might come upon him, fell on his

knees before the Captain, and made a full

confession of his shameful intrigue with

Squire Wates, and begged forgiveness, as

his kidnapping of William had been the

means of finding the commander his son.

The rascal was forgiven, but dismis.sed the

frigate.

" But 1 must return to poor Mary. She

was sitting beside her father in the prison,

when he addressed her saying—' Come,

come, child, thou saidst thouwouldst sing

and read to me, and is this thy singing .^

—

nothing but sighing and tears. I'm say-

ing, is this thy promised singing, daugh-

ter .'—but it is perhaps the fittest singing

for a jail.'

" ' Ah, father !' said Mary, ' you know
I would not willingly add to your sorrows.

But can you forbid me to weep for him,

who, from childhood, has been to me as a

brother—whom I have long regarded as a

husband, and who, /or my sake, must in a

few hours die as the vilest criminal.'

" *• Why, I'm saying, daughter,' said

old Danvers, ' let's have no more about it.

I'm as sorry for Bill Stanley as thou

canst bo for thy life. But I say, girl,

they can expect no better who fly in the

face of a father. I am sure we have dis-

tress enough of our own, if we would only

think about it, without meddling with that

of other people's. Is it not bad enough

that thy father is shut up here within these

iron bars, and perhaps thou and thy mo-
ther will be driven to beg upon the streets,

when thou mightest have been riding in

thy carriage. I'm saying, is not this

misery enough, without thy crying about

people thou hast nothing to do with.

Why, Mary, thou mayest be thankful thou

an"t his wife.'

" ' Father! father !' she said, wringing

her hands together, ' murmur not at our

lot, nor upbraid me with sympathizing in

misery to which yours is mercy ! What
are the sufferings of want compared with

what I now feel ! To save him I could

smile and be happy, though doomed to

beg and kiss the foot that spurned me
from them.'

" The sheriff's officer and Mrs. Dan-
vers at this moment entered, and the lat-

ter rushed towards her husband, exclaim-

ing— ' O husband ! husband ! the worst

is come at last ! Thoy have seized house

and all !—and, Mary, thou aud I are left

without a roof to cover us ! Thou hast

no home now, hinny ! Your father is

shut up in this filthy prison, and your

mother never knew wliat misery was till

now !'

" ' Wife ! wife !' cried old Danvers,

' what dost thou say ?—^seized the house,

too !—and my wife and daughter driven

to the street ! O wife !— 1 say, I wish I
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Mary,had never been born ! Mary !

love ! what wilt thou do now r'

" ' Do not, my dear parents,' said Mary,
' repine at the hand of Providence. He
who clothes the lily, and feeds the fowls

of the air, will not permit us to perish in

the midst of Christians.'

" ' Daughter ! dauirhter !' cried her

mother, ' thou little kiiowest what a hard-

hearted and wicked world we live in

!

Humanity and honesty, and everj-thing

that is good, have gone out of it. The

world was not so whan I knew it first.'

"'Well! well!' cried old Danvers

;

' if the world bo as bad as you say it is, it

is one comfort that I shall not be long in

it ; for I cannot live to know that my ^vife

and child are beggars, and that I am a

prisoner, starving in a jail.'

" At this moment, Watcs entered the

room, and addressing Mr. Danvers, said

—
' I have but this morning heard of your

misfortun?s, Mr. Danvers, and have not

lost a moment in hastening to offer my as-

sistance. To your daughter I now off.^r

my hand, my fortune, and my heart ; and

let her but say she will accept them, and

this day ends your imprisonment.'

" ' There ! old woman !' exclaimed Mr.

Danvers, in ecstasy, ' what dost thou and

our daughter think of that .' Did I not

say that Mr. Wates meant marriage, and

I

nothing else but marriage—and was not 1

I

right ."* Thou shalt have her, sir, with a
' father's blessing, and I will pray for thee

' the longest day I have to live. Fall on

i
thy knees, mother Danvers—fall on thy

j
knees, and thank the kind, good, gene-

, rous gentleman. Daughter, why dost thou

I

stand there and say nothing .' Did I not

j
always .say thou wast born to be a lady .-'

' " * For the sake of human nature, Mr.
j

I

Wates,' said Mary, ' I will suppose that

i your intentions are now honorable. I will

• believe that you mean kindly, that you are

i

willing to assist my parents, and rescue

j
them from their distress. But, could 1

I

even forget the past—could 1 forgot that

I
for many months you have .sought my de-

struction, and have striven to make me
become that which would have made me
to be despised in my own eyes, and an

outcast in those of others—if, sir, I could

even f(n-get these things, I could not give

my hand to one whom my heai-t has been

accustomed to detest. For your offered

kindness I would thank you with tears,

but 1 can only repay you with gratitude.

If, however, your assistance to my parents

is only to be procured through my con-

senting to your wishes, they must remain

as they now are, until it shall please Pro-

vidence to send them a more disinterested

deliverer. Betwixt us there Ls a gulf fixed

that shall ever divide us—it is death and

aversion—therefore, think not of me.'

" ' Daughter !' cried the old man wrath-

fully, ' hast thou taken leave of thy senses

altogether.''

" ' Come, Mary, love,' said her motlier
;

' now that poor William must be no more,

and that I\Ir. Wates means honorably, be

not obstinate—do not suffer your father to

die in a place like this, and your mother

I to beg upon the streets.'

;

" ' Mother !' cried Mary, vehemently,

i ' with the last of my blood will I toil for

I your support ; but speak not of that man

to me. Keep, sir, your wealth for one to

I

whom it may have attractions, and to

whom you have never offered dishonor.

i
I despise it, and 1 despise yvu ; and this

I

shallow and cruel artifice will avail you

nothing.'

I

" ' Consent,' said Watcs, ' and, to-

night, our hands shall be united.'

"
' Wife ! wife !' cried the old man,

' we will humble ourselves at her feet

;

belike she won't see her father and mother

weeping, on their knoes before her, and

say to them—die .'' And they knelt be-

fore her.

"* Rise ! my parents I—rise !' she ex-

claimed ;
' if ye would not have your

daughter's blood upon your head. Mon-

ster !' she added, turning to Wates, ' can

ye talk of marriage to nic, whin ho to

whom my heart and vows arc given, if he
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be not alroafl}' dead, must in a few hours

die a death of shame !'

" ' And will you not save him,' said

Wates, catrerly.

" ' Save hini !—how r how r' she cried.

" ' Consent to be mine, and within an

hour I shall procure his pardon,' said he.

" ' Villaui I villain ! would you deceive

me with the snare of the devil ?' she ex-

claimed.

" ' I swear it,' he answered.

" ' Save him ! save him " she exclaimed

wildly ; but again cried suddenly—' jN'o,

no !—wretch, ye mock me !'

" ' Yes, he mocks you, Alary,' said

Jack Jenkin.s, who had just entered. ' I

could find in my heart to kick the old

murderer through those iron gratings ; for

I know it is all through him that poor Bill

must, before the sun go down, lose his life.'

" While Jack was speaking, the locks

of the prison-doors were again heard

creaking, and in rushed William, his fa-

ther, and the officers of the frigate, and

they dragged the rascal Rigby along with

them.

" There was a cry of ' Mary !' ' Wil-

liam !' and a rush to meet each other.

But the best scene was the confusion of

Wates, when his brother knave exposed his

ivillany
; and Captain Shcrbournc ordering

I them to begone, Jack Jenkins rushed after

I

them, for the pleasure of kicking them

I down the prison stairs ; but Bill, catch-

ing hiin by the arm, said— ' Messmate,

I

let me introduce you to my father P

I

" ' Your father P exclaimed Mary ; and

i it would have been hard to say which of

i

the two was nearest fainting. They left

; the prison together, old Danvers and all

;

: and Mary and Bill were soon spliced.

j

They were the happiest couple alive. He
' rose to be post captain ; and I hope to see

him an admiral. So, gentlemen, that's an

{end to my yarn."

" But," inquired the company, " what

became of Jack Jenkins .'" " Why, I ara

Jack Jenkins," answered he ;
" sailing-

master, with half-pay of five and sixpence

a-day, besides two shillings as interest for

prize-money—thanks to my old friend

Bill."

THE THREE BRETHREN

" Together such as brethren are,

In unity to dwell.''

The unity of the three brethren, about

whom I am going to speak, is complete
;

some arc united in heart and soul, but

these are united in body and frame : closer

than the Siamese twins did their union

abide, till, in an evil hour, the winds smoto

them, and they wore no more—" Sed stat

noinhiis umbra.'''' They have left behind

them a name and a record which will not

soon perish. They niight have said—had

speaking been at all their fort—with IIo-

Irace, " iVon omnia moriar.'''' They shall

I live in the recollection of the present, and
;

]
in the records of future times—at least it '

will not be from want of will, if the pages ,

of the " Tales of the Borders" do not
|

transmit their memorial to late posterity.
;

The three brethren ! you exclaim, quite

naturally enough. What ! were they bro-

thers by blood or by marriage— brothers i

in profession—or, like Simeon and Levi,

in iniquity. Wc should like to see the i
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mist cleared away, and tlie subject made

tangible. Well, listen

!

The three brethren are three trees, or

rather divisions of one tree—as like each

other as one pea is to another—which

once stood in the middle of the high road

from Glasgow to Dumfries, upon the

banks of the jSith. People liad it that

their similarity was so great that it reached

the details of their branches, and even

leaves, and that they were in every—even

in the minutest—respect copies or fac-

similes of each other. Nobod}'- living

—

and far less any one dead—can tell their

age. They saw Oliver Cromwell and his

saintly crew march into Scotland ; and

beheld, in later times, the Highland host,

in the year '45, pass along. They might

have given an old chronicle of ancient

times and manners, had it not been that

they probably did not outlive the age of

Methuselah. But

" Improvisa vis lethi rapuit

Rapietque gentes."

Destruction came in the shape of a nor'-

wester, and they are now in the act of

being converted into snuff-boxes, writing-

desks, and dressing-cases, for their old and

attached acquaintances and friends. Every

one seems more anxious than another to

obtain a relic of the immortal triumvirate

—and they are more likely to be remem-

bered with pleasurable feelings than even

were the Triumvirates of ancient Rome.

But now that they have bowed their heads

and given up their root.s, it is proper that

some effort should be made to perpetuate

their memory ; and who so fit as an old

Closcburn man to execute this bold but

praiseworthy task.

The explanation, however, requires a

glance at the race of gipsies, one of whom
thus characterizes the race :

—

' " My bonny lass, I work in brass

—

A tinkler is my station

—

I've travelled ronnd all Christian ground

In this my occupation.

" I've ta'cn the gold—I've been enrolled

In many a noble scjuadron

—

In vain they searched when off I marched

To go and clout the caldron."

The gipsies have now disappeared entirely

from the north of Scotland ; even in Fife,

the former residence of the gipsy clan

Jamphfrey, no such variety of the species

is to be found. Their chief residence is

now on the Borders, where, in the village

of Yetholm, and in Langtown, they still

maintain a separate clanship. They still

arc, and have always been, extremely

jealous of the marriage of any of their

daughters, in particular, out of the tribe.

Hence the fact, that almost every third

person amongst them labors under some

mental peculiarity or defect. Their male

youths enjoy greater latitude
;
yet on their

alliance with the Philistine fair, they are

usually looked down upon, and regarded

as a kind of amphibious race, who, like

the " Proselytes of the Gate " amongst

the Jews, were not admitted into equal

communion. Their children are brought

up (at least, were so till of late) in the

most religious contempt of the alphabet.

Nor are any moral principles inculcated

beyond successful thieving—that is, down-

right knavery, and dexterity of execution

as workmen, whether it be in forming a

ram's horn into a cutty spoon, or in

appropriating the fattest hens from the

farmer's banks. Their women, too, are

expert fortune-tellers, and have husbands

ready made for sixp'^nce. "^1 hey are a

fearful, fearless race, wandering about, in

former times, almost during the whole

year, and pitching their tents—in other

words, setting their asses to graze, and

themselves to forage—wherever solitude

or the tolerance of the laird or farmer will

permit their presence. When Scotland

in general, and Dumfriesshire in particu-

lar, from Criff Fell to Corsincon were

densely covered with natural wood, these

people divided the woodland with tlio fox,

the boar, and the wolf, an<l were extremely

expert in noosing hares, rabbits, and pole-
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cats. Thi'irs was the bow, and ultimately

the loner-barreled irun, for sc<3urni<T the

fowls of heaven ; and the set line, Hester,

and fishing-rod for the tenants of the

water.

As was the case with the Roman of old—" Patrcs ad insUjnem deformitatem

puerum cito neceverunt ;" in other words

and in a different tongue, they put their

diseased and deformed offspring to death
;

and more than one-half of those wliicli

were permitted to survive, were killed, in

a year or two, by harsh usage, cold, and

imperfect clothing. Thus their youth

which did survive these manifold trials

and risks, rose up into man and woman-
hood—proud, hardy, strong, well-seasoned

plants, exhibiting much muscular power
and symmetry in the male, and occasion-

ally uncommon beauty and figure in the

female form.

The " wild gazelle exulting " and bound-

ing on the hills of Judah, was not more
elastic in its motion, nor penetrating and

fascinating in its glance, than were many
of the fairer wives and daughters of these

hordes of part mendicant, part predatory,

and part artist wanderers. Their chief

resorts, in ancient times, were the banks

of the Hermitage and Slitterick, near

Hawick—to the banks of the Dee, near

Kirkcudbright—and, above and beyond
all, to the woods of Colliston, and the linns

of Balachun on the Nith, in Dumfries-

shire : and it is to this last locality that

the following narrative particularly refers.

It was about the middle of the month
of October, that a packman or pedler,

with an enormous chest, laid transverse

his shoulders, was seen wending his way
up the banks of the Nith, from Manches-
ter to Glasgow. He had hoped to have

reached Thornhill, then an exceedingly

small village, before dusk ; but this being

his first migration in this direction, he

found himself so surrounded and ob-

structed by the river Nith on the one

hand, the linns of Balachun on the other,

and an almost impenetrable wood in front,

I

that night came upon him, dark and nioon-

.le.«s, whilst still pu.'-hing his way llirough

brambles, thorns, and every species of

I

tangling and perplexing undervvood. At

I

last, despairing of extricating himself, and

:
terrified, at the same time, by the roariii"'

; of waters, howling of wild bea.st^, and

I

hooting of owls, he extricated his shoulders

from the pack-bands, and, selecting as dry

and soft an apartment as circumstances

j

permitted, he set himself down on the

grassy turf, witli a birch branch for his

I

canopy, and the old stump of a tree for

I his lean. In a little time he was alarmed

by the cries of what appeared to be a child

in the act of being cruelly murdered.

Mungo Clark (for such was the packman's

name) rose, and, advancing a few steps in

the direction of the now faintly emitted

sounds, found a hare in the act of expiring

of strangulation by means of a noose or

girn, formed of strong wire, and placed so

as to intercept a little footpath made by

the feet of the wild animals of the forest,

^lungo was in the act of disengaging the

dead creature from its executioner the

noose, when he heard the rustling, as if of

a lion on the spring, very near him, and

all at once he found himself in the iron

gripe of a customer with whom he had no

wish, on this occasion at least, to deal.

" And wha are ye," (were the sounds

which, in a hollow and harsh tone, first

greeted his ears) ,—" and wha are yo, man,

wha hae made yer bed this dark night wi'

the howlets and the wull-cats
;

ye wha

middle wi' what nacthing concerns yo, and

burn yer fingers in ither folk's kail pats .'

Speak, man, and dinna keep me blether-

ing here, for I hae got ither fish to fry, I

trow, than standing here palavering wi' sic

as you—come speak, body, or I'll send ye,

pack an' a', sixty yards lower into the

bumling pool o' Balachmi Linn."

]\Iungo Clark was neither soldier nor

belted knight, nor was he armed for any

deadly conflict ; but he was not accus-

tomed to submit without resentment to

such roujjh usage.
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" Unhand me, rascal," was the pack-

man's reply, and making, at the same

time, a lateral jerk, he twisted himself

fairly out of the assailant's grasp. A
whistle was immediately set up, and, in

an instant, our traveller was surrounded

with four strong able-bodied men, who

immediately flashed the light side of a

dark lantern full in his face.

" Oh, ho !" said one of the newly assem-

bled assailants ;
" this is neither the deil

nor the factor, nor the wood-keeper, nor

the old boy, Colliston himself, but just

plain Mungo Clark, Widow Clark o' Pen-

pont's son, who has been at Manchester

feathering his pack, for the first time, wi'

all manner o' varieties—such as Bibles,

Psalm-books, ribbons, shawls, and waist-

coat pieces. Why, by the flesh-pots of

Yetholm—and that's a terrible oath—we'll

adopt brother Clark into our number, and

teach him how to snare game and spear

salmon, instead of drivling away his time

and strength under the pressure of a load

(trying to raise the pack) which would

break the back-bone of an elephant."

The matter appeared to Mungo to be

settled without any consent of his, asked

or obtained ; so, knowing somewhat of the

character and habits of this wandering and

peculiar race, he was compelled to make a

Tirtue of necessity, and, raising his pack

again on his shoulders, to descend with

them into the very lowest depths of the

liuus of Balachun. Even at noonday, on

the 23d of Juno, the Pass, as it is called,

is dreary, dark, and dreadful ; but now,

under the cover of night, and with no other

guidance than a small lantern, which

scarcely made darkness visible, Mungo
hesitated ere he would commit liimself to

the crossing of a fearful guUey, and the

walking along the face of a rock or scaur,

scarcely eight incli 'S wide, and overhang-

ing a feai-ful pool, well known by the ter-

rible appellation of " Hell's Cauldron."

The party at last arrived at a small gi-assy

plot, encircled on the one side by the

roaring stream called Clauchry Burn, and

on the other by an amphitheatre of steep,

high, and overhanging rocks, fringed and

darkened in with brushwood and furze,

and guarded, at the upper and lower ex-

tremities, by the rocks which, after reced-

ing a little to make room for this grassy

retreat, closed in again upon the current,

and prevented all easy entrance or escape.

Soon after ]Mungo's arrival, he discovered

a large kettle, boiling and bubbling, in a

crevice of the clifi", suspended from a

transverse beam ; and beheld around it,

now that a parcel of sticks and dry leaves

were kindled, a most picturesque and

motley group—women, children, men,

boys, and lasses, of all hues, aspects, and

sizes, were scattered about, in profusion
;

and, as the flame flashed back from the

red sandstone of the linn, their faces

glared on Murfgo with a demoniac ex-

pression. It seemed the very picture of

Pandemonium ; and yet the hearty laugh,

the bold oath, and the occasional inquiry,

bespoke the inhabitants to be, at least, one

remove from devils. jNIungo was desired

to rest him and his pack on the apron of

the rock, and compelled, without a nay-

say, to unstrap his pack, and expose his

goods, not (seemingly) for sale, but for

plunder. This was not the way, assuredly,

to turn the penny to advantage, but what

can one say—" durum telum necessitas ;"

—there was no avoiding the spoliation.

To be sure, the king, or leader of the

gipsy tribe, amounting probably to not less

than forty or fifty persons, hinted in his

ear that he should not be a loser at last

;

but, in the meantime, to his no small mor-

tification, he .saw his shawls, napkins,

stockings, and waistcoat pieces, making

the round of the company without cere-

mony, and forgetting, like the dove from

the ark, to return whence they had fled.

The pack having been thus ransacked, and

the pot having given audible intimation

for some time of its preparatory doings,

the king—for such he was—the notorious

Donald Faa, with his three sons, Duncan,

Cuthbert, and Donnert Davie, together
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with tlio king's fair daughter, Helen Ye-

tholin Faa, squatted down on the crass,

and, without the help of forks, made a

hearty meal on hares, chickens, turkeys,

geosc,and lialf-a-dozen braee of partridges,

wliich might have rejoiced the heart even

of a Dominic Sampson. The other mem-
bers of the community seemed to acknow-

ledge the deputed authority of a young

man of good features, and an athletic and

genteel appearance, who went by the name

of the Squire. After eating had had its

fair share of devoted and unremitted at-

tention, a barrel, of considerable dimen-

sions, began to make its way downward

from amidst the recesses of this water-worn

and excavated rock ; and a tub being

hurled sideways into the service, boiling

water was procured, and sugar in no ordi-

nary quantity commingled ; and, by the

help of a ladle and several chopin decan-

ters, the whole mass of Egyptian human-

ity was stirred up into song, laugh, scream,

inebriety, quarrel, battle, stupor, and

insensibilit}'. Our friend Mungo had no

objections whatever to the feast, nor to

the means by which it was prolonged.

He was afterwards notorious for his

drinking habits, in so much that his ob-

servation on this occasion is still repeated

in the neighborhood of the place of his

nativity. When questioned by the ICing

respecting the size of his native village,

Penpont, his reply was—" It is an ex-

ceeding great city." This being ques-

tioned, his proof was equally ingenious,

and descriptive of his habits—" Why,
Nineveh took Jonah three days to travel

through it, whereas Penpont generally

takes me seven.'''' He referred manifestly

to his habit of stopping and drinking at

every petty inn and public-house in the

village ! The jest told exceedingly in his

favor. Mungo, however, in spite of his

losses and crosses, had a noble night of it,

as he afterwards said, with the gipsies, and

awakened next morning from his grassy

couch to cool his aching temples in the

stream, and restore his stomach by a hair

of the dog that had bit him. He then

observed that the two sons, ])uncan and

Cuthbert, but not Davie (yclept Donnert,

from his peculiarity of mental cr)nstitu-

tion), were absent, and that their father

not only exhibited no surprise respecting

his sons' absence, but refused to give any

account to his guest of the cause of it.

Meanwhile, Mungo had an opportunity of

marking the appearances of the various

objects around them somewhat more dis-

tinctly than he had been able to do on the

preceding evening. Blankets supported

by forked poles, old clothes and rags of

every description, formed a kind of nightly

shelter for the common herd ; whilst the

royal head reposed, in the midst of his

male progeny, on the lap of a projecting

rock, with a few hare skins for his pillow,

and a corn sack for his coverlet. His

fair daughter's bed-chamber was somewhat

more removed beyond a projecting corner

of the winding linn, and she was protected

from observation by the branches of the

overhanging trees being drawn closely

down over her, and by what had once, in

all probability, been a soldier's tent, but

which was now miserably rent, and xm-

weatherworthy. It was manifest that

this child was the darling and care of a

fond father ; for she was not only pro-

vided in a superior manner, but, by the

position of his own sleeping apartment,

she was protected from all intercourse

with the other members of the tribe.

Honest Nature ! thou art too many, even

for a gipsy life ; and even here parental

affection, hallowed and refined what was

unseemly and revolting. I say revolting

;

for, in an obscure corner, and under the

shelter of a hazel-bush, lay a figure, ema-

ciated with disease, and probably with

dissipation and crime, groaning in agony,

and regarded with no more sympathy by

the great mass of the tribe than if ho had

been a strangled hare or a mangled horss.

There was something indeed t(-rrible in

this sight. True Helen Faa did all th;it

she was permitted, but that was but little.
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to alleviate his sufibrings ; but death was

in his eye and ia his throat—he made one

gi'eat effort to rise, grasped a branch con-

vulsively, and ceased to live. IMungo

would willingly have retired, even with

the losses he had sustained, but he was

not permitted—probably because old

David conjectured that information would

be immediately lodged against him, and

he would be compelled to relinquish one

of his strongest holds in the south of

Scotland. Meantime Mungo had an

opportunity of beholding more closely the

female portion of this society ; and he was

exceedingly struck—for he was yet a

young man and unmarried—with the really

handsome faces and well-formed persons

which characterized the whole ; but far

and away above all the rest shone Miss

Helen Yetholm Faa—for thus was she

designated by the clan—in the pride of

health, youth, and black, or rather brown

eyes—those weapons of female onset which

are sharper than a two-edged sword, as

Mungo used to sing or say afterwards, in

a song which he composed on the occa-

sion :

—

" They were jet, jet black, and like a hawk,

And wadna let a body be."

All this seemed to be fully appreciated by

the Squire, who evidently paid the young

princess particular attention, and seemed,

at the same time, sufl&ciently jealous of

any foreign interference with the object of

his attention. Donnert Davie was a stout,

ill-made, squint-eyed being, who stam-

mered in his speech, and seemed particu-

larly useful in carrying on the culinary

operations, under the direction of Helen,

in the retreat. He foiled wood for the

fire, carried water to the kettle, heated

cow and sheep horns in the flame ; brought

round about and close to the operator old

pots, pans, and trenchers, which had been

obtained to be clouted, clasped, and

mended. He was, in short, a kind of

gipsy factotum ; and when " the house

affairs did not call him thence," he would

associate with the stranger, stammering
26

out such incoherent inquiries as—" VVhare

been !—What do !—What do !—Mother
dead !—Mother dead !—Yes—yes—yes

—true—true—true"—muttering to him-
self, and repeating the same monosyllable

half-a-dozcn times. His sister Helen was
manifestly kind to him, and would not

permit any of the company to insult or ill-

use him.

Night arrived, but with it not Duncan
or Cuthbert ; and it was not till late on
the following evening that they made their

appearance, and with them came silver and

gold in abundance : consequently Mungo
Clark's claims were satisfied ; and he was

informed that, next morning, as they were

all about to decamp, he might pursue his

journey homewards ; but about the follow-

ing dawn, an authoritative voice from the

top of the precipice summoned the whole

party to a surrender. One figure stood

prominently forward looking over the

rock; and Donnert Davie, whose blun-

derbuss always lay charged beside him,

immediately fired, and the figure came

tumbling down headlong, and sunk in the

yavniing abyss of boiling water. In a word,

the whole party, after a most determined

resistance, were taken prisoners by a mili-

tary party obtained from Dumfries ; and

it being proved against Duncan and Do-

nald Faa that they had stolen some cattle

from Dalswinton Mains, and sold them on

the sands of Dumfries—as also against

Donnert Davie, that he had shot the ser-

geant who commanded on the occasion

—

the whole three brothers were tried, con-

demned, and sentenced to be executed,

in terroreirij near the spot where their

depredations had been committed. ' As

there were three persons to execute, and

the famous tree already referred to had

three branches, they appeared to the

Sheriff to be destined for each other ; and

accordingly all the three were hung at the

same time on the same tree, which has

ever since retained the appellation of

" The Three Brethren."

Old David, his fair daughter, Mungo
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Clart, Squire Coctburn, and the rest,

were set at liberty ; but the gipsies were

conveyed by a uiilitary escort across the

Borders ; and I have been given to under-

stand that the Squire, who was the young

Laird of Glenae, after considerable oppo-

sition from the old father, was married to

fair Helen Yetholm Faa ; and that he was

the happy husband of the fair dame who
used afterwards to go about the country in

disguise, attending in gipsy garb at wed-
dings, kirns, and merry meetings, and

giving origin to the well-known reel

—

" Auld Glenae."

THE COVENANTING FAMILY.

Thirty years ago, there dwelt an old

man named Simon Cockburn, who follow-

ed the avocations of parish teacher and

precentor. Every Saturday afternoon,

after he had washed his hands from the

labors of the week, he went down to the

public-house of the village in v/hich he

dwelt, and took his seat by the parkr

window or fire (according as it was sum-

mer or winter), to read the newspaper,

and see, as he said, " what country Buo-

naparte had conquered this week ;" and,

as Simon read of some new achievement

of " the terrible Corsican," as he called

him, he was wont to lay down the news-

paper, take off his spectacles, and say

unto himself aloud, " But if the chield

should come owre to Britain, surely he

will never be guilty o' the cruelty and

folly o' doing onything to the parish

schoolmasters. He owes so much to

learning himsel', that he will certainly re-

spect those who impart it to others."

But if a stranger chanced to be in the

room wlien he had glanced over the news,

and as he began to warm and wax mighty

over his single pint (or mutchkin) bottle

of strong ale, Simon's wonted taciturnity

gave way to a flow of speech ; and sel-

dom had the conversation continued long,

when he invariably inquired—" Did ever

ye hear o' the saying, by what law the

bishops were expelled from Scotland .'"

The answer being in the negative, he

continued—" Weel, it was neither by

civil law nor by canon law, but by Dunse

Law .'"

" By Dunse law, old man!" inquired

his auditors—" why, what law is that .^"

"If ye never heard o' it," answered

he, " it is worth your while going to see

it. Ye may become acquainted wi' it

without paying a fee to a writer. Dunse

Law, Sir, is a bonny round hill, which

rises behind the honest town o' that name.

Ye have a magnificent view upon the top

o' it. In my opinion it is equal to the

view from the Calton at Edinburgh ; and

some of my scholars that have been tra-

vellers, inform me that the view from the

Calton is everyway equal to the far-ftimed

view in the bay o' Naples. Ye have the

whole Morse lying beneath your feet, like

a beautifully laid out and glorious garden

—the garden o' some mighty con(]Ucror,

that had converted a province into a plea-

sure ground, and walled it round wi' moun-

tains. There ye behold the Blackadder

wimpling along—the VVhitadder curling

round below you, and as far as yc can see,

now glittering in a haugh, or buried

amongst woody braes. Before ye, also,

ye behold the Cheviots, and the ?i orthum-

berland hills, wi' a broad country, tlie very

sister o' the Merse, lying below them, and

which runs to Tweedside, where they stand
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and look at each other ! Down the mid-

1

die distance, runs the Tweed, shining out

here and there, like an illununatcd lake,;

and receiving the Border rivers o' both

countries into its bosom, just as a hen

gathers its young under its wings. To

the right hand, also, ye behold Roxburgh-

shire, wi' the dimness o' distance, like a

thin veil thrown owre its beauty, and its

hills a' before ye. Ye see also the smoke

arising from towns, villages, and hamlets,

and hovering owre them in the mid-way

air, like almost transparent clouds. Gen-

tlemen's seats, and the plantations around

them, lie scattered owre the scene ; farm-

houses that lairds might live in, and stack-

yards that no other country could pro-

duce. On each elbow ye have the purple

Lammermuir, where a hundred hirsels

graze ; and to the east, the mighty ocean,

wi' the ships sailing upon it, where, wi'

their white sails spread to the sun, they

look from the distance, just like sea-birds

poising themselves on their outstretched

wings owre the deep. Ye see also the

islands that rise wondrously from its bosom

—fragments which the great waters have

stolen from the dry land, or the dry land

from the waters. But I ought to have

mentioned that, before ye, also, ye see the

the ruins of castles—some o' them still

majestic—which changed masters a hun-

dred times, as victory chanced to decide

for the English bow or the Scottish spear,

and which yet bear manifestations o' hav-

ing been places o' strength and terror.

All these things. Sir, and mony more, do

ye see from Dunse Law—for I have de-

scribed it very imperfectly ; but I hope I

have said enough to convince ye that it is

no every-day view. And now, I shall en-

deavor to explain to ye the meaning o'

the saying, that the bishops were expelled

from Scotland by JJunse Law.
" When the first and unfortunate King

Charles had the infatuation, and I may
also say the cruelty, to attempt to bend

and twist the consciences o' our fore-

faithers, just as if they had been willows

in the hands o' a basket-maker, to make

them swallow the service-book, and to

clothe and feed bishops, and bow their

heads to them—they, like men who re-

garded liberty o' conscience, the freedom

o' their country, and, above all, the right

o' worshipping their Maker as he had

commanded them in his word, to be dearer

than life— when the king caused his

troopers to ride rough-shod out owre

Scotland, and to awe them into obedience

with the naked sword—they also laid their

hands upon their swords, ready to resist

;

and flying to the hills, they congregated

together a mighty army.

" The watchword o' the heroic army

was—' For Christ''s Crown and the Cove-

nant ;' and having congregated together

to the number of many thousands, they,

in accordance with the wish of the Tables

and chief men, were placed under the

command of the famous General Leslie.

When, therefore, the king heard of these

things, he set out from London towards

Scotland, at the head of his gay cavaliers

and valorous men of war, doubting not but

that at the glance of his royal eyes the re-

bellious Scottish peasants would be stricken

with awe and reverence, lay down their

arms, and bend their necks before him.

Now, General Leslie was an old man, and

a little man ; but he had a wise head, and,

like Buonaparte, he had a mighty spirit

in his wco breast ; and, when he heard that

the king was on his way to Scotland, at

the head o' a regular army, he resolved to

meet him face to face ; and for that pur-

pose the army o' the Covenant marched

forward to Dunglass.

" ijut when Charles learned from his

spies accounts of the numbers, the disci-

pline, and enthusiasm of the Covenanters,

his heart failed liim ; and when he looked

on his own army, and perceived that tliey

neither had zeal in his cause, nor disci-

pline, nor numbers, to enable them to con-

tend against the army that he was leading

them to oppose, he lowered his tone mar-

vellously. He found that the divine pre-

J
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rojrative which surrounds kincs is but a

broken hctlgc, owrc which every outlaw

may trample, where the hearts and affec-

tions o' the people dinna form an outer

bulwark around it. And, though, a few

days before, he had denounced all the in-

habitants of Scotland as traitors, and

threatened, in the arrogance and confi-

dence o' his heart, to deal wi' them as

such, and had cyon given orders to his

generals to wreak their vengeance on the

rebels—he was now glad to send Lord

Holland, with a trumpeter, to the camp
of the Covenanters at Dunglass, to pro-

claim to them that he was willing to grant

them all their demands, and that their coun-

try should be free, provided they would

profess their allegiance to him, and not ap-

proach within ten miles o' the Border.

" Now, Sir, the Covenanters were by

no means Republicans in their principles

:

all they wanted was freedom—freedom o'

mind and body ; the right of worshipping

in the manner most agreeable to their con-

science, and o' not being compelled to

unbutton their pockets to pay for objects

of which they disapproved. They had a

sort o' liking for Charlie. His faither

was a Scotchman, and had been born

among them ; and they were anxious to

like him, if he would only put it in their

power to do it. They were loath to draw

the sword against him ; and, when they

did do it, it was for conscience' sake.

They, therefore accepted his conditions

readily ; for he promised fairly, and as

much, if not more, than they expected to

wring from him by the slaughter o' his

troops, and steeping the land wi' the blood

o' its inhabitants.

" When Charles, therefore, heard o' the

readiness with which they had agreed to

his proposal, in the vanity and delusion o'

his spirit, he attributed it to his great

power and glory as a king ; and he re-

pented that he had not offered to them

more haughty and less righteous terms.

But those that he had proposed to them

he had no design to keep.

" He, therefore, marched forward his

army, and encamped on the south bank o'

the Tweed, above Berwick, at a place

which historians call the Birks—which I

take to be the fields lying between West
Ord and Norham Castle. Here he soon

gave proofs that, having come from the

Thames to the Tweed, it was his resolu-

tion not to return until he had wreaked

his vengeance on the people of Scotland,

whom he still regarded as rebels.

" When, therefore. General Leslie

heard of the king's doings, he gave orders

to his army to march towards Dunse.
" But, before proceeding farther, I must

make mention of a Covenanting family,

who are to be more particularly the ob-

jects of my present discourse. At that

time, there resided in the Castle Wynd in

Dunse, a singular and godly woman—one

Alice Cockburn (or, as some called her,

Weatherburn, that being her maiden

name). She was the wife o' a devout

and worthy man, one Alexander Cock-

burn, who was the proprietor o' a croft in

the neighborhood ; and they had five sons,

all men grown. Their names were John,

James, Andrew, William ; and the young-

est, who was nineteen, was called Alex-

ander, after his faither. I hae mentioned

Alice first, not only because her name

will be hereafter mentioned in this nar-

rative, but also because, while we often

speak in triumph o' what our faithers did

in securing our civil and religious liberty,

we forget to do justice to our mothers,

who were even more enthusiastic in the

great and glorious cause than our faithers

were. They fired their zeal—they first

lifted up a voice against tyranny—and

while our faithers fought in the field, they

bound up their bleeding wounds, brought

water from the brooks to cool their parch-

ed lips, and were purveyors to the army

—supplying them with clothing and with

food.

" It was on the evening of the 5th of

June 1639, that Alice Cockburn hastened

into her bouse, exclaiming--' Rise, hus-
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band !—rise, sons !—arm yoursels, and let

us awa to Dunse Law ; for there is a sicht

to be seen there the nicht, such as never

before was witnessed in a' broad Scotland,

nor yet in a' Christcndic. Haste ye ! gird

your swords upon your thighs, and away

to assist the armies o' the kirk and our

country, to do battle against the Philis-

tines.'

" ' Tell us what ye mean, Alice,' said

her husband. ' The King an' his cava-

liers are still near Berwick ; I hae heard

naething o' our people havin' left Dun-

glass, and there can be nae battle on Dunse

Law the nicht—therefore, what is it ye

allude to P
'' ' The King may be whar ye say,' re-

plied she ;
' but General Leslie and our

men are encamping upon the Law ; and

they are a host whose numbers seem count-

less as the sand upon the sea-shore. Our

oppressors will be consumed as stubble be-

fore them, and tyrants will become their

captives. Haste ye, sons ; arm yersels to

be ready for the fight that is to fight. En-

rol yersels in the army o' the righteous,

for the sake o' the truth, for the sake o'

conscience and yer country. And, on my
death-bed, if I be deprived o' every other

consolation, I will still be borne up by the

secret joy, that my five sons, and my half-

marrow, drew their swords, and fought,

side by side, for the cause o' the Cove-

nant.'

" ' Alice,' said her husband, ' sae lang as

I hae ye to stir me up, and mak mo mair fer-

vent in the great cause, which it is our duty

to support with our whole might and our

whole strength, ye shall never hear it said

that Sandy Coekburn shunned the brunt

o' danger, or that his sword returned

empty when he met wi' an oppressor wea-

pon to weapon. My richt hand is aulder

and stifi"er than it has been ; but, when
ance suppled, it has lost but little o' its

strength—and I think I can answer for our

sons.

Ye may do that safely,'* said John,

their eldest ; there shall nac want o'

daring be fixed to the name o' Cock-

burn.'

" His three younger brothers, James,

Andrew, and William, agreed with him,

and spoke in the same manner ; but Alex-

ander, the youngest, and the faither's

namesake, though generally esteemed the

boldest amongst them, hastened not to

provide himself with arms, as his brothers

did, but he sat with his arms folded upon

his bosom, and was silent.

" ' Alexander,' said his mother, ' where-

fore do ye sit wd' yer arms faulded, an'

look like ane that wishes to conceal the

word coward written on his breast .'''

"
' Nae man, no even my brothers,

durst ca' me a coward, mother,' said he
;

' but I canna help thinkin' that this is an

unnatural war, in which friends and kindred

will plunge their swords into each other.

And there are some who would be fighting

against us, whose swords I would rather

feel pierced through my body, than raise

mine against them.'

" ' wae's me !' she cried, ' am 1 to be

disgraced—is the Truth to be deserted,

by my youngest and dearest—the Benja-

min o' my age } Where, laddie—where

are a' the precepts I endeavored to incul-

cate into you now ^ But I see hoo it is
;

it a' arises out o' yer fondness for the

dauchter o' that enemy o' oor cause

—

Robert Stuart ! Is there naebody ye can

see to like but her .'' Her faither is a spy

and a persecutor, a defender o' the su-

premacy o' bishops, an advocate o' the

service-book, and an upholder o' the abso-

lute power o' the king. She is o' the

same spirit and principles as her father

is ; and, in that respect, she is more to be

commended than ye are, for she has bark-

ened to the voice o' her parents, and has

not the sin o' disobedience on her head.

Have ye forgot the command, " Be not ye

unequally yoked." Rise, Alexander, I

command ye, get ready yer arms, and gae

wi' yer faither, yer brothers, and yer mo-

ther, to the camp.'

" ' Na, na, guidwife,' said her hus-
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band—' that maunna be ; for liberty o'

conscience am I buckling on my sword,

and I wunna see the conscience o' my ain

together, powerful as those which David

led against the Philistines.'

" And Alexander Cockburn and his

bairn suffer wrang. If Alexander winna: family raised the voice of thanksgiving,

gang wi' us, a' that I ask o' him is, that after which they knelt down together, and

he winna di-aw his sword against the cause
\
he prayed aloud. When they arose, each

in defence o' which his faither and his man girded his sword upon his thigh, and

brothers go forth, ready to lay down their 'the father commanded that a horse should

lives, if they he required.' ibe harnessed, which was laden with the

" ' Faither !' cried Alexander, spring- J wheat and the meal for the army of the

ing up, and grasping his hand, ' I will
j

Covenant. The sheep they drove on be-

never fight against ye !—never : I stand fore them, and Alice accompanied her hus-

by your side to the last, or die by it, and band and her sons.

my arm shall be ready to defend ye !

\Miere you go, I will go !'

" ' That is right, Alexander, my man,'

" I must now, however, take notice of

Mr. Stewart, of whom particular mention

was made by Alice, as being an enemy to

said his eldest brother ;
' I kenned there the Covenant, and a persecutor of its ad-

was mettle in the callant, and principle herents. He was a man of considerable

too—though I must say that he is rather [substance, and lived about midway be-

unpleasantly situated, and I canna say tween Dunse and Polwarth. His daugh-

that I would like his case to be my ter, to whom young Alexander Cockburn

ain.' was attached, and who his mother cast up
" His arms being sought out also, the

father and his sons were accoutred and

ready to depart, when Alice again said

—

' We have not yet prepared all that we

ought to do. We are but stewards o' the

inheritance intrusted to our hands in this

world ; and to the sacred cause in which

ye are about to engage, it is our duty also

to contribute liberally from the substance

with which we have been blessed. Now,

what say ye, guidman—do ye think that

we could afford to take to the camp, and

present before the general, six sheep, six

firlots o' wheat, and six measures o' meal .'

Hae ye faith to venture sae far .''

" 'Alice,' replied he, ' can ye doubt me r

If it were necessary, 1 would consider it my
duty not only to part wi' my stock to the

last sheep, and wi' my corn to the last

fii-lot—but 1 would sell the croft also, and

part wi' the money, rather than see one

who has drawn his sword in defence o' the

Covenant and his country want.'

"
' Ye mak my heart glad,' answered

Alice ;
' and now let us kneel and give

thanks that we have lived to see the day

when the armies o' the kirk are gathered

to him, was called Flora. She was at

that period a bonny young creature o'

eighteen ; her hair was like the yellow

gowd when the sun shines on't, and her

een were a brighter and a safter blue than

the sky on a summer morning, when there

isna a cloud in a' the heavens. She was

tall and gentle-looking, and her waist ye

might hae spanned wi' your hand. It was

wranging her to ca' her a persecutor ; for

though she was an advocate for Episco-

pacy, as her faither had taught her to be,

there wasna a sentiment in her heart that

could hae wranged a worm.
" Younc Alexander and Flora had be-

come very early acquainted wi' each other,

and as early intimate. They were yet but

bairns in a manner ; but, young as they

were, they had a happy laiirjsyne, on which

they could look back, in which they had

paidel'd in the burn,

And pou'd ihe gowans fine.'

They had been playmates from the time

that they could toddle hand in hand the-

gither ; and the hands that they had join-

ed to help each other to run when but
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infants, tbej now wished to join for good

and a', tbat they might journey pleasantly

together through life. Their hearts had

become insensibly twisted around each

other, and they had been so long entwined

that they had become as one.

" But I must now inform you of the ar-

rival of Alice, her husband, and her sons,

at Dunse Law. When they arrived at the

camp, Alexander, the elder, inquired of

one who soemed, by the orders which he

was giving, to be an officer or a man in

authority, if he could see the general ; for

the officers in the army of the Covenant

wore the plain blue bonnet, and the blue

ribbon streaming from it, without any dis-

tinction from the men in the rants ; and

when the men lay upon the bare ground,

so did they.

" ' Ye seem to come wi' a free-will

offering,' said the officer ;
' and not only

wi' an offering o' provision, but, judging by

your soldierly array, ye come to fight the

battles o' conscience, the Covenant, and

cm' country.'

" ' We do,' said the father ;
' my five

sons and myself, an' these sheep and pro-

visions, are the offerings o' my children's

mother ; which, my lord, or whatever ye

may be, wi' her husband and five sons

thrawn into the scale, makes nae sma'

sacrifice.'

" ' Ye speak truly, worth}- friend,' said

the officer ;
' we rejoice in such devoted-

ness towards our glorious purpose. It is

a volunteer cause, and Heaven affords us

assurance of victory. Yonder, see ye. is

the general riding round the tents on the

black horse
;
go to him before he take up

his quarters in the castle for the night

—

he will give ye a gracious welcome.'
" ' Weel, that is very odd,' said the

senior Alexander Cockburn, gazing upon

the general with a look of surprise. ' He
is a wee, auld-looking body. ]My ofjinion

o' him was, that he would be something

lik2 what we understand Sir William Wal-

lace to have been—a man before whom his

enemies fled, at the shaking o' his spear.'

" 'O Alexander !' said Alice, ' hae ye

forgot yourseP a'thegithcr, or, rather, hae

ye forgot your Bible .' Do 3-0 no remem-

ber the purposes for which the weak things

o' this earth were chosen !'

" ' True, Alice,' said he ;
' I stand cor-

rected.' And the father, the mother, their

armed sons, and the sheep and provisions

which they brought with them, were placed

before General Leslie.

1

" ' Well, good folk,' inquired the gene-

j

ral, ' what would ye wi' me .-'

i
" ' We come, sir,' said the elder Cock-

i

burn, lifting his bonnet, to offer you our

I

best services 0' heart and hand, and to

—

'to
'

" Hero old Alexander, who, though one

0' the most rigid and unbending men a'

the Covenant, was withal a man 0' singu-

lar modesty, and, in some respects, o^

bashfulness, began to falter ; on which

Alice, taking upon herself the office 0'

speaker, began to say—' Yes, your excel-

lency—that is, your generalship—we are

come''

" But her husband gently pulled her

by the sleeve, whispering— ' Hand sae,

Alice—just let me gang on—ye ken it

behoves a woman to be silent, and in an

assembly to open not her mouth.'

'' Thoxigh an obedient and affectionate

wife, this was a point which she probably

would have been disposed to argue with

him ; but the general, interfering, said

—

' Wi' your good leave, Sir, I shall hear

your wife. Scotland owes a debt to its

wives and mothers, which, as a nation,

they should be proud to acknowledge
;

thc}- are manifesting a godly enthusiasm,

which is far, far beyond the boasted virtue

0' the mothers and maidens 0' Rome,
when they saved their city from destruc-

tion. Speak on, good woman.
" Alice, thus emboldened, proceeded

—

' Weel, Sir, as my husband has said, he

and our sons have come to offer you their

best services 0' heart and hand ; and 0'

the little we can spare, we hae brought ye

six sheep, six firlots 0' wheat, and six
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measures o' meal. The latter is but a

poor offering ; but when, as a wife, 1 pre-

sent to ye my husband, and as a motber,.

my five sons, I trust that what wo bring

will not be altogether unacceptable ; while

it shall be my care to provide means at

least for tlieir support ; so that, if they

be not of assistance to ye, they at least

shall not be a burden.'

" The old general dismounted, and took

Alice by the hand. ' While Scotland can

boast o' such wives and mothers as you,'

said he—' and I am proud to say there

are many such—the enemies o' the Cove-

nant will never be able to prevail against

us.'

" Alexander Cockburn and his five sons

then began to erect a sort o' half hut, half

tent, beside those o' the rest o' the army,

that they might be always in readiness.

And, oh. Sir, at that period, Dunse Law
presented one of the grandest sights that

ever the eyes o' man were witness to.

On the side o' that hill were encamped

four and twenty thousand men. Lowest

down, lay the tents o' the nobles and the

great ofiicers, their tops rising like pyra-

mids ; before them were placed forty

pieces o' cannon ; and between them were

the tents o' their captains ;
and from every

captain's tent streamed a broad blue flag,

on which were inscribed the words I have

already quoted—' For Christ's Crown

AND THE Covenant.' Higher up the

hill, were the straw-covered and turf-

built huts o' the soldiers : and from the

rising o' the sun until its going down, ye

wouldna hae heard an oath or a profane

expression amongst those four and twenty

thousand men ; but, on the contrary, hun-

dreds o' the ministers o' the gospel were

there, each man with his Bible in his

hand, and his sword girt upon his thigh,

ready to lead his followers to the battle,

or to lay down his life in testimony o' the

truth o' the doctrines which he preached.

Morning and night there was public wor-

ship throughout the camp, and the drum

summoned the army to prayers and to

hearing the word, while the services were

attended by all, from the general down to

the humblest reci'uit that had but newly en-

tered the ranks. At every hour in the day,

also, from some part o' the camp or other,

the sounds o' praise and prayer were heard.

Every man in that army was an enthusi-

ast ; but he had a glorious cause to excite

his enthusiasm—the cause o' his Creator,

and his country's liberty—ay, and the

liberty, the rights, and privileges o' pos-

terity also. Yes, Sir, I say o' posterity
;

for it is to those men that we are indebted

for the blessings and the freedom which

we enjoy beyond the people o' other coun-

tries ; though there arc men who dared to

call them jnere fanatics !—Fanatics, in-

deed !—but, oh, they are fanatics that

saved their country—that braved oppres-

sion—that defied it even to death, and

that wi' even their own blood wrote the

irrevocable charter o' our liberty ! If

they were fanatics, they were such as

every nation in the world would be proud

to call its sons, and would glory to have

possessed. They are fanatics, if they must

be called so, whose deeds, whose charac-

ters, whose firmness o' purpose, the in-

tegrity of whoso principles, and whose

matchless courage, with the sublime height

to which they carried their devotion, de-

spising imprisonment, pain, and death,

render us unworthy o' being numbered as

their descendants. I canna endure to

hear the men, whose graves are the foun-

dations on which are built our civil and

religious liberties, so spoken o' ; I winna

see their graves—I winna hear their me-

mories profaned. More fit we were to set

up a national monument in remembrance

o' them.

" On the day after the army o' the

Covenant encamped on Dunse Law, the

King held a grand review o' his army by

Twcedside ; but just as the review was

over—and when the king and his courtiers

were retking to sit down to their wine,

and their feast o' fat things, and his poor

half-hungered soldiers to kitchen out a
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broken biscuit, or a piece o' bare bannock

(while the Covenanters were living like

gentlemen on wheaten bread and flesh-

meat every day),—some o' the loyalists,

that had clearer ecu than others, observed

the great camp upon Dunse Law, and the

hundred banners waving in the wind ;
and

ran to communicate what they had ob-

served to the King. Charles, to do him

justice, was a canny, silly sort o' a body,

but just infatuated wi' his ideas aboot his

prerogative—by which he meant absolute

power—and his foolish desire to force

everybody to swallow a bishop, gown,

sleeves, and all ! However, when he

heard that the ' blue bonnets were bound

for the Border,' he spoke angrily and dis-

dainfully to his officers, and upbraided

them that they had not brought him tid-

ings o' the movements o' his enemies ; and,

calling for his prospect-glass, he stood

upon the bank o' the river—and there,

sure enough, to his sorrow and consterna-

tion, he behold the camp, and the multitude

o' armed men. He even to a nearness

counted their numbers. Now, Dunse, as

the crow flies, not being quite seven miles to

where the Tweed forms the Border line be-

tween Ladykirk and Norham, his Majesty

spoke o' punishing the Covenanters for hav-

ing broken the compact that they had enter-

ed into not to approach within ten miles

—

forgetting, be it remembered, that he was

the first aggressor, in having sent his troops

to attack a party o' the Covenanters at

Kelso ; and forgetting, also, that his army
was uuable to stand up, even for a single

hour, against the host who stood over

against them. He soon, however, became
sensible o' his weakness, and he a^-ain be-

gan to offer liberal and generous torms to

his armed subjects ; but no sooner did he

find them ready to accept them, than liis

kingly word became like a whuff o' reek

that has vanished out o' sight in the air •

—ye may seek it, but where will yo find

it .^ The Covenanters were not willin'^ to

bathe their ,sword.s in the blood o' their

fellow-subjects, and the King was feared

to measure the strength o' his army against

the blue-bonneted host.

" But, as it is not my intention to nar-

rate to ye a history o' the wars o' the

Covenant, I shall only say that the King,

seeing he had no chance if it came to a

battle, consented to summon a parliament,

and that everything should be settled as

the Covenanters desired. Both armies

were accordingly disbanded, and Alexan-

der Cockburn and his five sons retvirned

home to their own house, and laid their

weapons aside.

" The old man said that ' he trusted the

time had come when in this country the

sword should be turned into a ploughshare,

and the spear into a pruning-hook.'

" But Alice answered him, saying—'

Alexander ! a foolish thing has been done

by our rulers. They have got an assur-

ance from the King ; but they ought to

have made assurance doubly sure. Ye
have read, and they must have read

—

' Put not your trust in princes.' The day

is not distant when they will rue that they

overlooked that text.'

" There was too much o' the nature o'

prophecy in the words which Alice spoke
;

for twelve months had not passed, when

the mischief-making little churchman,

Bishop Laud, and other evil spirits o' a

similar stamp, egged up the simple King

to break a' tho promises he had made to

the people o' Scotland, and wi' a strong

hand carry war and revenge into the coun-

try. But, poor man, he reckoned without

liis host. His advisers were like the coun-

j
sellors o' Solomon's son—they advised him

jto his ruin. The news o' his intention

jran through Scotland like wildfire. Bea-

cons burned on the mountains—men ga-

thered on the plains—and before the King

was in readiness to leave London, all

Scotland was in arms. Old Leslie was

once more chosen commander-in-chief;

and the same valiant men that the year

before had encamped upon Dunse Law,
gathered together and marched towards

the Borders.
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" They bad reached Chouscly, which

is between three and four miles west o'

Dunsc, when Alexander Cockburn and his

sons again joined them, and brouglit with

them an ofForing of provisions, as before.

The general again remembered and wel-

corned them ; and he recollected them

the more readily, because Alice accom-

panied them. On the following morning,

when the army began to march towards the

south, she took her leave of them, saying
—

' Fareweel, husband ! bairns !—to the

protection o' Him whose battles ye go

forth to fight, I resign ye. Pray ye, that

whate'er betide, I may be strengthened to

bow my head, and say, ' His will be done P

Go, then, acquit yoursels valiantly ; think

on the sacred cause in which ye are en-

gaged, and trust in the Hand that will

sustain ye. Bairns, fareweel !—your mo-

ther blesses you I—she will pray for you

!

Husband, fareweel !—look after our bairns.

Alexander ! ye are the youngling o' my
flock ; and, oh, hinny, my heart yearns

for ye, lest ye permit unworthy thoughts

to arise in yer breast, that may deprive

yer young arm o' its strength.'

" ' Fear not for me, mother,' replied

the youth.

" She, therefore, returned home ; and

they proceeded wi' the army towards Cold-

stream, from whence they crossed the

Tweed, and proceeded by way o' Wooler

and Longframlington, towards Newcastle,

of which town they came within sight on

the tenth day after entering Northumber-

land ; but, finding Newcastle strongly for-

tified and garrisoned by the King's troops,

under General Conway, they proceeded a

few miles up the Tyne to Newburn, where

the civil war in reality began, and the first

battle was fought.

" When the King's troopers heard that

the Covenanters were encamped at New-
burn, they galloped out o' Newcastle,

sword in hand ; each man swearing lustily

that he would kill a dozen o' the blue-

bonneted Jockeys—as they called the Co-

venanters in derision—and boasting that

they would make prisoners o' all who
escaped the sword. But when the inhabi-

tants o' the canny toon heard the bragga-

docio o' the red-coats, as they galloped

through the streets, flourishing their swords—
' Dinna brag too fast, lads,' said they,

shaking their heads ;
' words arena deeds

;

and tak care that each aue o' ye doesna

catch a Tartar.'

" Next morning, the battle o' New-
burn was fought ; and the tone o' the

King's soldiers was indeed lowered. They

were routed at every point, they ran to

and fro in confusion, and their panic was

like a whirlwind in a barn-yard. ' The
road to Durham !—shew us, shew us the

road to Durham !' they cried; and helter-

skelter, neck-or-nought, leaving swords,

pistols, carbines, muskets, everything they

could throw away, by the roadside, away

to Durham, and far beyond it, they ran.

" Only five o' the army o' the Cove-

nant were left dead on the field ; but

among those five was old Alexander Cock-

burn, the husband of Alice. After the

battle, his sons found his mangled and

lifeless body in a narrow lane, between

two gardens, surrounded by a heap of dead

Loyalists, who had sunk beneath his sword

before he fell.

" It is said that the first blow is half the

battle ; and it was so wi' the Covenanters

upon this occasion ; their sudden victory

at Newburn not only struck dismay into

the hearts o' the royal troops, but reason

and fear baith began to whisper their

warnings in the ears o' the monarch. He
once more became a negotiator and seeker

for peace with his thrice-cheated and in-

jured subjects. They remembered the

divine precept, to forgive their brother

though he ofibnded against them seven

times in a day, and they kept this com-

mandment before their eyes in all their

dealings with the King. They forgave

him his lack o' faith, and the hollowncss

o' his promises ; and, extending to liim

the right hand o' allegiance, he once more

gave his kingly pledge to grant them all
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that they desired, and to ratify it by the

acts o' a Parliament. Puir man ! ho had

long been baith King and Parliament in

his ain person ; and he eonccived that in

him dwelt absolute power, and absolute

wisdom ; but little did he dree what a

dear Parliament the anc that he then

spoke o' was to be to him. It is distin-

guished by the emphatic appellation o'

' The Parliament' even unto this day

;

and by that designation it will continue to

be known. Thus the arms and the cause

o' the Covenant again triumphed ; and,

the objects for which the army took the

field being accomplished, they were dis-

missed, and returned every man to his

own house.

" With afflicted hearts—while they re-

joiced at the accomplishment o' the object

for which they had taken up arms—the

five sons o' Alice Cockburn returned to

Dunse. She was yet ignorant o' her hus-

band's death ; and having been informed

o' their approach, she met them at the

door. She stretched out her arms to wel-

come them ; but they fell, as if suddenly

stricken wi' palsy, by her side ; and wi' a

trembling voice, and a look that bespoke

her forebodings, she inquired—' Where
is he V

" They looked sadly one towards an-

other, as if each were anxious that the

other should communicate the tidings.

Her eldest son took her hand, and said

mournfully—' Come into the house, mo-
ther. '

" Their sorrowfu' looks, their dejected

manner, told her but too plainly lier hus-

band's fate.

" ' He is dead !' she cried, in a tone o'

heart-piercing solitariness and sorrow, as

she accompanied them into the house,

where she had beheld them equip them-

selves for battle.

" ' My faither is dead,' said Alexander,

her youngest ;
' but he died bravely, mo-

ther, in the cause in which ye glory, and

in which a' Scotland glories ; and, to the

deeds done by his hand on the day he fell,^

we, in a great mcasuri', owe the freedom

o' our country, and the security o' the

Covenant.'

" She clasped her hands together, and
sat down and wept.

" ' Mother,' said her sons, gathering

round her, ' dinna mourn.'
" She rose, she wept upon their necks,

from the eldest to the youngest— ' Ye hae

lost a faither,' said she, ' whose loss to ye

naue but thae wha kenned him at his ain

fireside can estimate ; and I hae lost a

husband, who, for eight an' thirty years,

has been dearer to me than the licht o'

the sun
; for, wherever he was, there was

aye sunlicht upon my heart. But his life

has been laid down in a cause worthy o'

the first martyrs. I hae endeavored to

pray—" Thy will be done ;" and pray for

mo, bairns, that I may submit to that will

without repining, for the stroke is heavy,

and nature weak.'

" Again she sat down and wept, and

now she lifted her hands in prayer, and
again she wrung them in the bereavement

o' widowhood, saying— ' O my Alexander !

—my husband !— shall I never, never sec

ye again .'' And her sous gathered round

her, to comfort her.

" On the day following, Alexander, the

youngest o' the sons o' Alice, went towards

Polwarth, in the hope of obtaining an in-

terview with Flora Stuart, whom he had
not seen foi- several montlis ; for, from the

time that ho had joined the Covenanting

army on Dunse Law, her father had for-

biddu-n him his house. He spoke of him
as the young traitor, and forbade Flora,

at her peril, to speak to him again. But,

as the sang says

—

' Love will venture in where it darna weel bo
seen ;'

and Alexantler again ventured to see her

whose image was for ever present wi' his

thoughts, as if her portrait were engraven

on his heart. It was about the back

end o' harvest, and the full moon Wiis

shining bright upon the stubble fields and
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the brown hills; he was passing hy who are rebellious subjects will never mak

Chouscly (or, as some call it, Choicelee),|good husbands, or be regulated by the

the very place where his father, his bro-

thers and himself, had last joined the

army o' the Covenunt ; when ho observed

ties o' dome
'' ' Flora,

tic life.'

returned he, ' I deny alto-

gether that what your faither says is cor-

a figure tripping along the road before jrect. But, even allowing that it were, I

him. One glance was sufficient. He
j

deny that I hae taken up arms against my

knew it was she whom he sought—his '
King, or that I am a rebellious subject,

own Flora. He nm forward.
j

We took up arms against injustice, tyran-

"' Flora!' he cried; ' stop, dear—stop
|

ny, aa^l oppression; and the king had

j^ jg jj^g n I previously taken up arms against us. Look

" She turned round and said—' Sir !'
|

at the whole conduct o' the Covenant army

"The cold abruptness of that word,
j

—kae they not always listened to every

' Sir!' was like a dagger driven through proposal o' the King, and trusted to his

his bosom ; and, for a moment, he stood jvoyal word, as faithful subjects who were

before her in silence and confusion, as onepvishful to prove their attachment to his

who has been detected of some offence.
|

throne and person.' But whore can ye

But true affection is never long either iu point out the instance that he has not fled

finding words or an equivalent for them.

" ' Flora,' said ho, holding out his hand,

' it is long since we met ; I hae suffered

affliction since then, and encountered dan-

ger, and considering the long, long friend

from his engagement and deceived us, and

showed us that his promises and his pledges

were not stronger than burned straw ^

Even the last engagement which he has

made, and by which he is to secure to us

ship-the more than friendship. Flora- j
the rights we have sought for, prayed for,

that has been between us, and the vows I

fought for, I believe he will break—he

we have exchanged wi' each other, I think |

^iH try to evade it, and give us vengeance

I micht have expected something mair !

in its stead—and if he does so, I am no

frae ye now than— ' Sir !
' Is yoiu- heart

changed, Flora—hae ye forgot me—or do

ye wish to forget me .''

"
' No, Alexander,' said she, ' I have

not forgotten ye, nor hae I forgotten the

vows that have passed between us, as my
unhappy heart is a secret witness ;

and if

I did wish to forget ye, it wouldna be pos

longer his subject but his enemy, even

though it be at the sacrifice o' you. Flora
;

and rather than part wi' you, were it in

my power, I would ten thousand times lay

down my own life.'

" ' Alexander,' added she, ' I haena for-

gotten the days when we were happy the-

gither, and when we neither thought o'

sible. For, wherever I micht be, the re-
j

king nor o' onything else but our twa sels.

membrance o' you would come oer my
|

But now my faither forbids me to speak to

thoughts, like the shadow o' a cloud; ye; and I maun obey him. And though

passing across a river.' i

I think that, in the principles ye are fol-

'"And after it had passed, would it
j

lowing, ye are wrong, very wrong—yet,

leave as little inipres.sion upon your heart,
|

Alexander, be ye rebel, be ye what you

Flora, as the shadow o' a cloud docs upon |

will, there shall never be another name

a river.' !but yours dear to my hi'art—though we

" ' Alexander,' she replied, ' I am not I ne'er meet again.'

gaun to argue wi' ye, for I canna. But,
j

" ' Dinna meet again, dearest !' cn<d

oh, man, ye hae drawn your sword against i he ,
' we will meet—we shall meet

!
we

your King—ye hae fought against him, ye
j

shall be happy too! Never talk o' no

hae been a traitor in the land that gave meeting again.' And they clung around

ye birth ; and, as my faither says, they i each other's necks and wept.
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'^ They wandered lang backward and

forward, forgetting how the hours flew

during their long, fond whispers ; and

Flora's father, attended by a servant man,

came forth to seek her. He vehemently

upbraided and threatened his daughter,

and he as vehemently reviled Alexander.

He called him by names that I couldna

mention, and that he bore patiently ; but

he also spoke disrespectfully o' his mo-

ther—he heaped insults on the memory o'

his dead father. Alexander could endure

no more ; he sprang forward, he grasped

him by the throat. He placed his hand

upon his sword which he still wore, and

exclaimed—' Sir ! there is a point to all

endurance, and you have passed it
!'

" Flora rushed forward, she placed her

hand on Alexander's arm—' Forbear !

—

what would you do .'' she cried ;
' it is my

father!'

"'Nothing!' he replied calmly, yet

sternly ; * I would do nothing ; I have

boi'ne much provocation, and acted rashl}^

—for which rashness, forgie me. Flora.
{

When I first drew my sword to resist op-

pression, I vowed that should I meet one

that was dear to you in the ranks o' the

oppressor, though his sword should pierce

my body, mine should not be raised against

him. Fareweel, dearest—happier days

may come.'

" Four years had not passed, when the

Covenanters found that they had but small

cause to be satisfied wi' the promises and

assurances o' the King. Provoked by his

exactions, and his attempts at despotism,

the people o' England had taken up arms

against him. Montrose, who had been

one o' the leaders o' the Covenant party,

though a man possessed- o' wonderful mili-

tary talents, was to the full as ambitious

as he was clever ; and he hadna principle

enough to withstand royal promises, smih's,

and flattery ; he therefore turned traitor

to the cause in which he had at first em-
barked, and he turned the arms o' his

Highlanders, and a body o' fierce Irish-

men, against the men whom, three years

before, he had led to battle. Again,

many o' the Covenanters rushed to arms,

and amongst them, the sons o' Alice

Cockburn.
" They served as musketeers under Sir

James Scott, and fought side by side at

the battle o' Tippermuir. When, through

the treachery o' some, and the want o'

management in others, the Covenanters

were put to flight, the little band o' mus-

keteers, seeking refuge in some ruined

buildings, kept up an incessant fire upon

the forces o' Montrose, as if resolved

to sell their lives at the dearest price.

Montrose, after many efforts, finding that

they would not surrender, put himself at

the head o' a powerful body o' Atholmen,

and rushed upon the gallant band, who

defended themselves like lions at bay. O'

the five brothers, who fought side by side,

four fell ; and the youngest only was left,

like a servant o' Job of old, to tell the

tidings. When Alexander beheld the

dead bodies o' his brothers lying around

him, sorrow and revenge raged in his

breast together. His fury became as the

fury o' a tiger that is robbed o' its yoimg.

He dashed into the midst o' his enemies

—he pressed forward to where Montrose

was crying, ' Vengeance ! vengeance !'—
he reached him—they engaged hand to

hand. Montrose was pressed against a

wall o' the ruins.

" ' Fause traitor ! renegade !' exclaimed

Alexander—' here shall 1 die, the avenger

o' my country and my brother's blood !'

" His sword was uplifted to strike, when

a body o' Atholmen, rushing to the rescue

of their commander, the sword was shiver-

ed in Alexander's hand, when he was made

prisoner.

" Several who had heard the words

which he had applied to their header, and

bad seen his hand raised against his life,

insisted that his punishment should be

death ; and, in justification o' their de-

mand, they urged the threat o' the Cove-

nanters to do the same by whosoever

Montrose might send to treat wi' them.
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" A sort o' court-martial was accord-

ini'ly hold ; and the lettered prisoner was

brought forth before a tribunal who had

already agreed upon the sentence. He,

however, looked his judges boldly in the

face. His cheeks were not blanched, nor

did his lips move with fear ; he heard the

charges read against him—the epithets

that had been applied to Montrose, who

was the King's representative—and that

he had raised his sword against his life.

He daringly admitted his having applied

words, nae compassion for her sorrow.

Oh, could I only have seen her before I

died—had there been ony ane by whom 1

could hae sent her some token o' my re-

membrance in death, I would hae bared

my breast to the muskets that are to de-

stroy me, without regret. But to die in

the manner I am to do, and not three and

twenty yet ! Oh, what will my poor Flo-

ra say ?'

" Then folding his arms in wretched-

he threw himself upon the strawness,

the epithets—he repeated them again
; j

which had been spread as a bed for his last

and, raising his clenched and fettered! night's repose.

hands in the face o' his judges, he justi-
j

" Early on the following day he was

fied what he had said ; and he regretted
j

brought forth for execution. Hundreds o'

that his sword had been broken in his
|
armed men attended as spectators o' the

hand before it had accomplished the deed } scene ; and, as he was passing through the

which he desired.

" Montrose drew his brows together,

and glanced upon him sternly ; but the

young prisoner met his gaze with a look

of scorn.

" ' Away with him,' said his judges
;

' to-morrow let him be brought forth for

execution. His fate shall be an example

to all rebels.'

" During the night which he had heard

to be pronounced the last o' his existence,

and throughout which he heard the heavy

tramp o' the sentinel pacing before the

place o' his confinement—he mourned not

for his own fate ; but the tears ran down

his cheeks when he thought o' his poor,

widowed, desolate, and unfriended mo-

ther !

" ' Oh, who,' he exclaimed, ' who will

tell her that her bairns are wi' the dead !

—that there is not one left, from the auld-

cst to the youngest !—but that her hus-

band and her sons are gone !—a' gone ?

—

My in other !—my poor mother!' Then

he would piwise—strike his hand upon his

bosom—lean his brow against the wall o'

the apartment, and raising it again, say

—

' And Flora, too, my ain betrothed !—who

will tell, who will comfort her r Her

faither may bear the tidings to her ; but

there will be nae sympathy for me in his

midst o' them, he started, as he approach'

ed one o' them, who stood near to Mon-
trose, and he exclaimed—' Mr. Stuart !'

" He stood still for a few moments, and

approaching the person whose appearance

had startled him— ' Mr. Stuart,' he add-

ed, ' ye hae long regarded me as an ene-

my, and as a destroyer o' your peace
;

but, as one the very minutes o' whose ex-

istence are numbered—and as one for

whom ye once professed to hae a regard

—

I would make one sma' request to ye—

a

dying request—and that is, that ye would

take this watch, which is all I hae to leave,

and present it to your daughter, my ain

betrothed Flora, as the last bequest and

token o' remembrance o' him to whom her

first, her only vow was plighted.'

" It was indeed the father o' Flora he

addressed, whose loyalty had induced him

to take up arms with Montrose ; but he

turned away his head, and waved back

his hand, as Alexander addressed him, as

though he knew him not.

" Montrose heard the words wliich the

prisoner had spoken, and, approaching

Mr. Stuart, he said
—

' Sir, our young pris-

oner seems to know ye—yea, by his words,

it seems that ye were likely to be more

than friends. Fear not to countenance

hinx; if ye can urge aught in his favour

—
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yea, for the services ye have rendered, if ye

desire that he shoukl be pardoned—speak

but the word, and he shall be pardoned.

Montrose has said it.'

" ' My lord,' said Stuart, ' I will not

stand in the way o' justice— I would not

to save a brother ! I have nothing to say

for the young man.'

" And as he turned away, he muttered,

loud enough to be heai d—' Let him meet

his appointed doom, and ye will extinguish

the last o' a race o' incorrigible rebels.'

" ' Youth,' said Montrose, addressing

Alexander, ' fi-om the manner in which ye

addressed Mr. Stuart, and the way in

which he has answered my inquiries re-

specting ye, it is evident to me that the

turbulent spirit o' the times has begotten

a feeling between ye, which ought not to

exist ; and through your quarrel, the heart

o' a gentle maiden may be broken. But

I shall have no part in it. I think,' he

added in a lower tone, ' I have seen your

face before. When the lot fell upon me

to be the first to cross the Tweed at Hir-

selhaugh into England, are ye not the strip-

ling that was the first to follow me P
" ' I am,' replied Alexander ;

' but what

signifies that, my lord

—

ye have since cross-

ed the water in an opposite direction .''

" Montrose frowned for a moment ; but

his better nature forced him to admire the

heroism of his prisoner ; and he added

—

' Consent to leave the rebellious cause into

which you have plunged—embrace the

service of your king, and you are pardoned

—you shall be promoted—the hand of the

maiden whom you love shall be yours !

—

I will be surety for what I have said.'

" Alexander remained silent for a few

minutes, as though there was a struggle in

his bosom what he should say ; at length,

turning his eyes towards Montrose, he

answered—' What, my lord ! turn rime-

gade, like you !—desert the cau.se for which

my father and my brethren have laid down

their lives !—Wi' all the offers which ye

hold out—and tempting one o' them is—

I

scorn life at such a price. Let them lead

me to execution ; and I have but one re-

quest to make to ye. Ye have heard the

favor which I besought o' that man, and

which he refused to grant'—as he spoke

he pointed to the father of Flora— ' ye will

inform his daughter that Alexander Cock-

burn met death as became a man—that

his last thoughts were o' her—that his last

breath breathed her name I'

" ' You shall not die !' exclaimed Mon-

trose, impatiently ;
' I will not so far grati-

fy your pride. Conduct him to Perth,'

added he, addressing those who guarded

the prisoner ;
' and let him be held in

safe keeping till our farther pleasure is

known concerning him.'

" He had admired the dauntless spirit

which young Cockburn displayed, and he

sought not his life, but he resolved, if it

were possible, to engage him in his ser-

vice.

" For many weeks, Alexander remain-

ed as a prisoner in Perth, without hope

of rescue, and without being able to learn

which cause prevailed—the King, the Par-

liament, or the Covenant—for the civil

war was now carried on by three parties.

At length, by daily rubbing the iron bars

o' his prison window wi' some sort o'

soap, which he contrived to get, they be-

came so corroded, that the stanchels yield-

ed to his hands as rotten wood. He tore

the blankets that covered him into ribbons,

and fastening them to a portion o' one o'

the broken bars, lowered himself to the

street.

" It was night, and he fled to the quay,

and found concealment in the hold of a

vessel, which, on the following day, sailed

for London.
" But it is time to return to Alice

—

the widowed, the all but childless mother.

Day after day she prayed, she yearned,

that she might obtain tidings of her chil-

dren ; but no tidings came. Sleep for-

sook her solitary pillow, and, like Rachel,

she wept for her children because they

were not. But a messenger of evil at

length arrived, bearing intelligence that
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four of Iior sons had fallen in battle, andi

that the fifth, her youngest, had been )nade|

prisoner, and was sentenced to die.

" ' My cup o' wretchedness is full,' cried

the bereaved mother ;
' have I none left i

—not one—not even my Alexander, my
youngest— tlie comfort o' my age ? Butj

I must submit. It is for the best—it is

a' for the best, or it wadna be. I shoiild!

rejoice that I hae been chastened, and that

!

my affliction has been for a cause that will

'

confer liberty o' conscience on posterity,

and freedom on our poor distracted coun-

try. But, oh, I canna forget, my heart

winna do it, that I was once a wife—that

] was a mother—and had five sons, the

marrow o' whom ye wouldna hae found in

a' the Merse
; but now my husband is

not, and my bairns are not, and 1 am a

lone widow, wearying to be wi' them, and

wi' no ane here to speak to me ! Yet I

ought not to murmur !—no ! no ! It was

me that urged them to go forth and fight

tlie good fight ; but, strong as my zeal

then was—oh ! human nature, and a wife's,

a mother's feelings, arc strong also.'

" But Alice, in the day o' her distress

found a comforter, and one that sympa-

thized wi' her in all her sorrows, in one

whom she had but small right to expect

to be a friend. When she was left to

mourn in solitude, wi' but few to visit her,

there was one who came to condole wi'

her, and who, having once visited her, was

seldom absent from her side—and that

was Flora Stuart, the betrothed o' her

youngest son, o' whom she had spoken

rashly.

" ' O bairn I' said she, addressing Flo-

ra, ' little, little indeed, does AHce Cock-
burn de.'^erve at yer hands !—for, but for

me, and my puir Alexander might this

day hae been in life, and held yer hand in

his. But, forgie me,hinny ! It was in a

guid cause that I hae sacrificed a' that was

dear to me in thi.? warld—only, it was a

sair, sair stroke upon a mother !'

" Flora strove to comfort her ; but it

was in vain. She didna repine, neither

did she murmur as those who have no

hope ;
but hi;r health, which had never been

what doctors would call robust, was unable

to stand the shock which her feelings had

met wi' ; and, in a few weeks, after hear-

ing o' the deaths o' her children, Alice

Cockburn was gathered wi' the dead, and

Flora Stuart accompanied herbody mourn-

ing to the grave.

" I have mentioned that Alexander con-

cealed himself on board a vessel which

sailed for London. He had been three

days at sea before he ventured from the

place o' his concealment, and the Captain

himself being the son o' a Covenanter, he

was conveyed to the great city in safety.

He had been but a short time in London,

when, meeting with a gentleman who be-

longed to the neighborhood o' Dunse, he

learned that his mother was dead, and that

his father's brother, believing that he was

dead also, had taken possession o' the

property.

" Alexander had never had the same

religious feelings in the cause in which he

had been engaged, that his father and his

brothers had. He fought for the sake of

what he called liberty, rather than for any

feeling o' conscience ; and his ruling pas-

sion was a love o' warlike adventures. He,

therefore, had been but a short time in

London, when he joined the parliamenta-

ry army ; and his courage and talents soon

drew upon him the notice o' Cromwell,

and others o' the parliamentary leaders.

" It was about six years after the battle

o' Tippermuir, when one, who was sup-

posed to be a spy from the royalists, fell

into the hands o' a party belonging to the

parliamentary army. He was examined,

and evidence bearing strongly against him,

that he had come amongst them secretly

to pry out where the army would be most

vulnerable, and, if possible, to entrap

them into the hands o' their enemies, was

produced against him. He was examined

a second time, and letters were found con-

cealed about his person which left no doubt

o' his being a spy. Some voted that he
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should be immediately punished with

death ; but, while all agreed in the nature

o' the punishment that ought to be inflicted,

there were some who proposed that the

execution o' his sentence should be defer-

red for a few days, until the arrival o'

their commanding officer, who was then

absent.

" During the days that he was thus res-

pited, a daughter o' the spy arrived, and

flinging herself upon her knees before the

officers who had condemned him, she be-

sought them, with tears, that they would

spare her father's life. Her distress

might have moved a heart o' stone. Be-

fore them they beheld youth, beauty,

loveliness, bathed in misery—bowed down

wi' distress. They saw her tears falling

at their feet—but they had been used to

tears o' blood, and her wretchedness

moved them not. All that they would

say to her was, that their superior officer

was not present, and, with the evidence

which they had to submit before him,

they could not revoke the sentence they

had passed.

" On the third day, the chief officer o'

the party arrived. All that had been

proved against the prisoner was told to

him, and the papers that had been con-

cealed about him were placed before him.

He was about to pronounce the words

—

" ' He shall surely die !' when, pausing,

he commanded that the prisoner should be

brought before him.

" The doomed one was accordingly

ushered into his presence When the

officer beheld him approach, he started up—
' Can it be possible !' he exclaimed

—

' Mr. Stuart !' and gasped as he spoke.
" The prisoner also started at hearing

his trae name, and raising his head, said

' It is possible ! Alexander Cockburn, I

am your prisoner—// is your turn now ."

" The officer, who was chief in com-
mand o' the party, was none other than

Alexander Cockburn, the young Cove-
nanter, and the doomed spy was Mr. Ro-
bert Stuart, the father of Flora.

»7

" ' Sir,' said Alexander, ' my turn is

indeed come—it is come to prove to you,

that as generous feelings may kindle in

the eyes that are barely shaded by the

blue bonnet o' a Covenanter, as in those

that look proudly from beneath the gay
beaver o' a Cavalier. There was a time

when I stood as you were like to have
done now, wi' but a few ticks o' a watch
between me and eternity—the watch that

ye refused to take from my hand ; and
when but the expression o' a wish from
your lips was all that was required to ob-
tain my pardon, my freedom—and that

wish ye wouldna express.'

" ' I ken it, lad ! I ken it !' cried the

prisoner
;

' but I am in your power now
;

take your revenge—do by me as I would
have done by you !'

" ' No, Mr. Stuart." replied the other—
' vengeance belongs not to me. But I

rejoice that, in this instance, for the sake

o' one whose name I may not mention
here, I have the power of pardoning.

Soldiers, unloose his hands—he is free

—

he is forgiven.'

" The soldiers did as they were com-
manded.

" ' Alexander Cockburn !' exclaimed
the late captive, ' will you make me ap-

pear more contemptible than a worm in

my own eyes ? A minute has not passed

since you reminded me how I hated you,
and how deadly I showed my hatred. The
remembrance of the occasion on which I

showed that feeling has been like a bitin<'

adder in my breast ever since ; and now
to receive life at your hands would be to

make my future existence a mixture of

wormwood and gall.'

" ' Say not so,' said Alexander, step-

ping forward and taking his hand. ' I

would speak with you in private.'

" At that moment, a voice was heard
without, crying— ' Let me pass !—pray,

let me pass !—let a daughter intercede

with your officer for the life of a fa-

ther !'

"'Sir! sir!' exclaimed Alexander

—
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' it is her! it is her !—my Flora's voice !'

And he rushed to the door to meet her.

"'Flora!—my own Flora!' he conti-

nued—' your father Is free !—he is forgiv-

en I—he shall live ! What ! do you not

know me ? I am your own Alexander !

'

"'Alexander!' she cried, springing

forward to meet him ; and, yielding to the

natural feelings o' the man, her father ran

towards them and embraced them both.

" My story said the old schoolmaster is

now at a close. Alexander gave up his

commission in the parliamentary army.

It was low-water mark wi' the king's peo-

ple, and Mr. Stuart accompanied him

;

and, need 1 tell ye, that bo did Flora.

They had abundance to keep them com-
fortable ; and, on the; day after they ar-

rived at Dunse, she took them to the

kirkyard, and shewed them a clean, white

headstone o' Alice Cockburn.

" ' Bless ye for this, my ain wife,' said

Alexander, while the tears were in his

een, and he raised her hand to his lips.

" I have only to add, (continued the

narrator), that I, Simon Cockburn, am
the great-grandson o' Alexander Cock-

burn and Flora Stuart."

CLARA DOUGLAS.
" The maid that loves,

Goes out to sea upon a shattered plank,

And puts her trust in miracles for safety."

—

Old Play.

I AM a peripatetic genius—a wanderer

by profession—a sort of Salathiel Secun-

dus, " doomed for a term," like the ghost

of Hamlet's papa, " to walk the earth"

whether I will or not. Here, however,

the simile stops ; for his aforesaid ghost-

ship could traverse, if he chose, amid

climes far away, while the circuit of my
peregrinations are, have for sometime

been, and must, for some short time more,

necessarily be, confined to the northern

extremity of " our tight little island"

—

vulgo vocato—Scotland. In my day I

have seen many strange sights, and met

with many strange faces—have made seve

ral hair-breadth 'scapes, and undergone in-

numerable perils by flood and field. On the

wings of the wind—that is, on the top of a

stage-coach—I have passed through many
known and unknown towns and villages

;

have \'isited on foot and on horseback, for

my own special edification and amusement,

various ancient ruins, foaming cataracts,

interesting rocks, and dismal-looking caves,

celebrated in Scottish story. But better

far than that, and dearer to my soul, my
foot has trod' the floors of, I may say, all

the haberdashers' shops north of the

Tweed : in short, most patient reader, 1

am a travelling bajrnuin.

In this capacity I have, for years, per-

ambulated among the chief towns of Scot-

land, taking orders from those who were

inclined to give them to me, and giving

orders to those who were not inclined to

take them from me, unless with a douceur

in perspective—viz., coachmen, waiters,

bar-maids, et hoc genus omne. From
those of the third class, many are the

witching smiles lighting up pretty faces

—

many the indignant glances shot from deep

love-darting eyes, when their under neigh-

bors, the lips, were invaded without con-

sent of parties—which have saluted me

! everywhere ; for the same varied fee] iugs,

I the same sudden and unaccountable lik-

ings and dislikings, have place in the

breast of bar-maids as in those of other
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women. As is the case too with the rest

of their sex, there are among thcni the

clumsy and the handsome, the plain and

the pretty, the scrajigy and the plump,

the old and the young ; but of all the bar-

maids I ever met with, none charmed me

more than did Mary of the Black Swan,

at Altonby. In my eyes she inherited all

the good qualities 1 have here enumerated

—that is to say, she was handsome, pret-

ty, plump, and young, with a form neither

too tall nor too short ; but just the inde-

scribable happy size between, set off by a

manner peculiarly graceful.

It was on a delightful evening in the

early spring, that I found myself seated,

for the first time, in a comfortable little

parlor pertaining to the Black Swan, and

]\Iary attending on me—she being the

chief, nay, almost the only person in the

establishment who could serve a table. I

was struck with her transcendent loveli-

ness, I was captivated with her engaging

manner, and 1, who had for thirty years

defied the artifices of blind Cupid, now felt

myself all at once over head and ears in

love with this village beauty. Although

placed in so low a sphere as that in which

I then beheld her, there was a something

about her that proclaimed her to be of

gentle birth. Whoever looked upon her

countenance, felt conscious that there was
a respect due to her which it is far from
customary to extend to girls in waiting at

an inn. Her's were

"Eyes so pure, tnat from their ray
Dark vice would turn abashed away."

Her feet were small and fairy-like, from
which, if Iier voice, redolent of musical
softness—that thing so desirable in woman
—had not already informed me, I should
have set her d<jwn as being of English ex-
traction.

Several months elapsed ere it was again
in my power to visit Altonby. Durintr
all that time, my vagrant thoughts had
been of INIary—sleeping or waking, her

form was ever present to my fancy. On
entering the Black Swan, it was Mary

who bounded forward to welcome me with

a delighted smile. She seemed gratified

at my return ; and I was no less so at the

cordiality of my reception. The month

was July, and the evening particularly

fine ; so, not having business of much con-

sequence to transact in the place, and

Mary having to attend to the comforts of

others, beside myself, then sojourning at

the Black Swan, I sallied forth alone

—

" To take my evening's walk o( meditation."

When one happens to be left per se in a

provincial town, where he is alike un-

knowing and unknown—where there is no

theatre or other place of amusement in

which to spend the evening—it almost in-

variably happens that he pays a visit to

the churchyard, and delights himself for

an hour or so, with deciphering the tomb

stones—a recreation extremely healthful

to the body, and soothing to the mind.

It was to the churchyard on that evening

I bent my steps, thinking, as I went along

seriously of Mary.
" What is she to me .?" I involuntarily

exclaimed ;
" I have no time to waste up-

on women : I am a wanderer, with no

great portion of worldly gear. In my pre-

sent cii'cumstances it is impossible I can

marry her ; and to think of her in any

other light were villanous. No, no ! I will

no longer cherish a dream which can

never be realized."

And I determined that, on the morrow,

I should fly the fatal spot for ever. Who
or what Mary's relations had been, she

seemed to feel great reluctance in disclos-

ing to me. All 1 could gleam from her

was, that she was an orphan—that she had

had a sister who had formed an unfortu-

nate attachment, and broken their mo-

ther\s heart—that all of h t kindred that

now remained was a brother, and he was

in a foreign land.

The sun was resting above the summits

of the far-off mountains, and tlie yew trees

were flinging their du.sky shadows over the

graves, as I entered the bmial-place of
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Altoiiby. I'lic old church was roofless
[

On leaving the churchyard, I was for-

aud in ruins ; and within its walls were tunate enough to forgather with an old

man, from whom I learned the melan-

choly story of her who occupied the older-

looking grave. She was young and beau-

tiful. Accident had deprived her father

of that wealth which a long life of untiring

industry had enabled him to laj/ past for

his children ; and he did not long sur-

vive its loss. Fearful of being a burden

to her mother, who had a son and another

daughter besides herself to provide for

out of the slender pittance which remain-

ed to her on her husband's death, Clara

Douglas accepted a situation as a gover-

ness, and sought to earn an honorable inde-

pendence by those talents and accomplish-

ments which had once been cultivated for

mere amusement. The brother of Clara,

many tombstones over the ashes of those

who, having left more than the wherewithal

to bury them, had been laid theie by

their heirs, as if in token of respect. In a

distant corner, I observed one little mound

over which no stone had been placed to

indicate who lay beneath : it was evident-

ly the grave of a stranger, and seemed to

have been placed in that spot more for

the purpose of being out of the way than

for any other. At a short distance from

it was another mound, overtopped with

grass of a fresher kind. As I stood lean-

ing over a marble tombstone, gazing

around me, a figure slowly entered at the

farther end of the aisle, and, with folded

arms and down-cast eyes, passed on to

those two graves. It was that of a young
|
shortly afterwards, obtained an appoint-

man of perhaps five-and-twenty, though a ment in the island of Madeira. Unfor-

settled melancholy, which overspread his
]

tunately for Clara, a young officer, a rela-

countenance, made him look five years

older. I crouched behind the stone on

which I had been leaning, fearful of dis-

turbing him with my presence, or rousing

his attention by my attempting to leave

the place.

After gazing with a vacant eye for a

few moments upon the graves, he knelt

down between them. His lips bc;gan to

move, but I heard not what he said. I

thought he was praying for the souls of the

departed ; and I was confirmed in this by

hearing him at last say, in an audible voice

:

" May all good angels guard thee, Clara

Douglas, and thou, my mother !"

As he uttered these last words, he turn-

ed his eyes to the newer grave. I thought

he was about to continue his prayer ; but,

as if the sight of the grave had awakened

other feelings, he suddenly started up,

and raising his hands to heaven, invoked

curses on the head of one whom he term-

ed their " murderer !" That done, he

rushed madly from the church. All this

was very strange to me ; and I determin-

ed, if possible, to ascertain whose remains

those graves entombed.

tive of the family in which she resided,

saw her, and was smitten with her charms.

He loved and was beloved again. Tjhe

footing of intimacy on which he was in

the house, procured him many iftterviews

with Clara. Suddenly his regiment was

ordered to the Continent ; and when the

vouncr ensign told the sorrowful tidincrs to

Clara, he elicited from her a confession of

her love.

Months passed away—Waterloo was

fought and won—and Ensio;n Malcolm

was among those who fell.

When the death-list reached Scotland,

many were the hearts it overpowered with

grief ; but Clara Douglas had more than

one grief to mourn : sorrow and shame

were too much to bear together, and she

fled from the house where she had first

met him who was the cause of all. None

could tell whither she had gone. Her

mother and sister were agonized, when

the news of her disappearance reached

them. Every search was made, but with-

out efiect. A year all but two weeks

passed away, and still no tidings of her,

till that very day, two boys seeking for
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pheasants' nests upon the top of a hillock

overgrown with furze—which the old man

pointed out to me at a short distance from

the place where we stood— accidentally

stumbled upon an object beneath a fir-tree.

It was the remains of a female in a kneel-

ing posture. Beneath her garments, by

which she was recognised as Clara Dou-

glas, not a vestige v)f flesh remained. There

was still some upon her hands, which had

been tightly clasped together ; and upon

her face, which leant upon them. Seem-

ingly she had died in great agony. It was

supposed by some that she had taken poi-

son.

" If your time will permit," added the

old man, as he wiped away a tear, " I will

willingly show you the place where her

remains were found. It is but a short dis-

tance. Come."

I followed the old man in silence. He
led the way into a field. We climbed

over some loose stones thrown together,

to serve as a wall of division at the farther

extremity of it, and slowly began to as-

cend the grassy acclivity, which was on

both sides bordered by a thick hedge,

placed apart, at the distance of about thir-

ty feet. When half way up, I could not

resist the inclination I felt to turn and look

upon the scene. It was an evening as fair

as I had ever gazed on. The wheat was
springing in the field through which we
had just passed, covering it, as it were,

with a rich green carpet. Trees and hills

bounded the view, behind which the sun

was on the point of sinking, and the red

streaks upon the western sky " gave pro-

mise of a goodly day to-morrow."

If, thought I, the hour on which Clara

Douglas ascended this hill was as lovely

as this evening, she must indeed have been

deeply bent upon her own destruction, to

look upon the world so beautifully fair,

and not wish to return to it again. We
continued our ascent, passing among thick

tangled underwood, in whose kindly grasp

the light flowing garments of Clara Dou-
las must have been ever and anon caught

as she wended on her way. Yet had she

disregarded the friendly interposition.

Along the margin of an old stone quarry

•we now proceeded, where the pathway

was so narrow that we were occasionally

compelled to catch at the furze bushes

which edged it, to prevent ourselves from

falling over into the gulf beneath. And
Clara Douglas, thought I, must have

passed along here, and must have been

exposed to the same danger of toppling

headlong over the cliff, yet she had exert-

ed herself to pass the fatal spot unharm-

ed, to save a life which she knew would

almost the instant afterwards be taken by

her own hand. Such is the inconsistency

of human nature.

Our course lay once more through the

midst of underwood, so thickly grown that

one would have supposed no female foot

would dare to enter it.

" Here," cried the old man, stopping

beside a dwarfish fir tree, " here is the

spot where we found the mortal remains

of Clara Douglas."

I pressed forward, and, to my surprise,

beheld one other being than my old guide

looking on the place. It was the same I

had noticed at the grave of Clara Dou-

glas, within the walls of the ruined church

of Altonby.******
Summer passed away, winter and spring

succeeded, and summer came again, and

with it came the wish to see Mary once

more. However much I had before doubt-

ed the truth of the axiom, that " absence

makes the heart grow fonder," I now felt

the full force of its truth. My affection

for Mary was, day after day, becoming

stronger ; and, in spite of the dictates of

prudence, my determination never to see

her again began to falter ; and one even-

ing I unconsciously found myself in the

yard of the Black Swan. Well, since I

had come there at any rate, it would be

exceedingly foolish to go away again with-

out speaking to Mary ; so I called to the

stable boy to put up my horse. The boy
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knew mc, for I had once given him a six- 1 Can this be the captain ? was the thought

pence for running a message, and he came which first suggested itself to me. It was a

briskly forward at my first call, no doubt question I could not answer
;
yet I entered

with some indistinct idea of receiving the Black Swan half-persuaded that it

another sixpence at some no very distant! was.

date.

" Eh ! ]Mr. Moir," said the boy, while I

was dismounting in answer to my ques-

tion, " What news in the village .'" " Ye'll

no guess what's gaun to happen .' Our

Mary, the folk say, is gaun to be mar-

ried .'"

Our Mary ! thought I, can our JNIary be

my Mary } and, to ascertain whether they

were one and the same personage, I in-

quired of the boy who our ]Mary was.

"Ou!" replied he, " she's just bar-

maid at the inn here."

I started, now that this disclosure had

Ah ! Mr. Moir," cried Mary, com-

ing forward to welcome me in her usual

way, the moment she heard my voice,

" you have been long a stranger. I fan-

cied that, somehow or other, I was the

cause of it, for you went away last time

without bidding me good-bye. I held her

hand in mine, I saw her eyes sparkle, and

the blush diffuse her cheek, and I mutter-

ed a confused apology. " Well ! I am so

glad to see you," she continued. " It

was but yesterday I spoke of you to the

captain ?"

" The captain," I repeated, while the

unhinged my doubts; and subduing, as
| pangs of jealousy, which, had during the

well as 1 was able, my rising emotion, I

boldly asked who was the " happy man."

" They ca' him a captain !" said the

boy, innocently; "but whether he's a sea

captain, an offisher in the army, or a cap-

tain o' police, I'm no that sure. At

ony rate, he aye gangs aboot in plain claes.

He's been staying for a month here, an'

he gangs oot but seldom, an' that only

in the gloamin.''

After thanking the boy, and placing the

expected silver coin in his hand, 1 turned

the corner of the house in my way towards

last five minutes, been gradually lulled

over to sleep, suddenly roused themselvts.

" Who is the captain, Mary .-*''

" Oh ! I'm sure you would like him

when you become acquainted with him,"

said she, blushinji. " There is somethino;

SO prepossessing about him, that really I

defy any one not to like him." The ani-

mation with which she gave utterance to

these words made me miserable, and I

cursed the captain in my heart.

The next day passed over without my
being able to obtain a sight of my rival

;

the entrance, determined, with my own I and, when I walked out in the afternoon,

eyes and ears, to ascertain the truth of

the boy's statement. The pace at which

I was proceeding was so rapid, that, ere

I was aware of the vicinity of any one, I

came bump against the person of a gentle-

man, whom, to my surprise, I instantly

recognised as the mysterious visitant to

the grave of Clara Douglas, and to the

spot where her relics were found. He

seemed to regard me with a suspicious eye
;

for he shuffled past without uttering a

word. His air was disordered, his step

he had not yet risen. Mary's assigned

reason for this was, that he was an invalid
;

but his was more the disease of the mind

than of the body. In his memory there

was implanted a deep sorrow, which time

could never root out. In my walk, the

churchyard and the venerable ruins of the

church were visited—I stood again beside

the grave of the hapless Clara Douglas,

and her melancholy story afforded me a

theme for sad reflection, which for awhile

banished Mary and all jealous fears from

irregular, and his whole appearance was my mind.

that of a man with whom care, and pain, I It was evening when I reached " mine

and sorrow had long been familiar. linn." On passing the parlor window, a
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sight met my eye which brought the color

to my cheeks. A tall, noble-looking man
lay extended upon the sofa, while Mary
leant over him in kindly solicitude, and,

with marked assiduity, placed cushions for

his head, and arranged his military cloak.

This, then, must be the captain, and he

and my mysterious friend were not the

same. That was some consolation, how-

ever.

Thus as he lay, he held Mary's hand in

his. My breast was racked with agony

intense ; for

" Oh ! what a host of killing doubts and fears,

Of melancholy musings, deep perplexities,

Must the fond heart that yields itself to love,

Struggle with and endure."

Once I determined on flying from

the scene, and leaving my rival in undis

puted possession of the village beauty
;

but, having been resolved that no woman
should ever have it in her power to say

she made me wretched, I screwed my
courage to the sticking place, and, on see-

ing Mary leave the parlor, I shortly after

wards entered it.

The stranger scarcely noticed my en

trance, so intently was his attention fixed

upon the perusal of a newspaper which

he held in his hand. I sat down at the

\nndow, and for want of somethins:

better to do, gazed with a scrutinizing eye

upon the gambols of the ducks and geese

outside.

After some time Mary came in to ask the

captain what he would have for supper."
" Tlii.s is the gentleman 1 spoke of,"

she said, directing her expressive glance

towards me.

" Mr. Moir must pardon my inatten-

tion !" said the stranger, laying down the

paper ;
" I was not aware that my pretty

Mary's friend was in the room."

His urbane manner, his soft winning

voice, made me feel an irresistible impulse

to meet his advances. He proposed that

we should sup together, and 1 sat down at

the table with very different feelings to

those which had been mine on entering the

parlor that evening. I felt inclined to en-

courage an intimacy with a man whom,

but a short while before, I had looked

upon with aversion.

As the night wore on, I became more

and more captivated with the stranger.

His conversation was brilliant and intel-

lectual ; and, when we parted for the

night, I began to find fault with myself for

having for a moment harbored dislike to-

wards so perfect a gentleman. I resolved

to stay a few days longer at Altonby, for

the purpose of improving our acquaint-

ance. The stranger— or, as he was called

at the inn, " the captain"—expressed de-

light when he was informed of my resolu-

tion ; and, although he seldom rose be-

fore the afternoon, we spent many plea-

sant hours together.

On the evening of the third day of my
sojourn, he expressed a wish that I would

accompany him in a short walk. Not-

withstanding his erect and easy carriage,

there was a feebleness in his gait, which he

strove in vain to contend against ; and it

was but too evident that a broken spirit,

added to a shattered constitution, would

speedily bring him to his grave.

Leading the way into the churchyard, to

my surprise he stopped at the resting-

place of the ill-starred lady, the story of

whose untimely end I had so patiently lis-

tened to the last time I visited Altonby.

" I am exceedingly fortunate," said the

captain, " in having met with one so kind

as you, to cheer the last moments of my
earthly pilgrimage. You smile—nay, I

can assure that I feel I am not long for

this world. The object of my visit to

this spot, to-night, is to ask you to do me

the favor, when I am dead, of seeing my
remains laid here—here, beside this grave,

o'er which the grass grows longer than

on those around ; and he pointed to the

grave of Clara Douglas. After a moment,

he continued :

—

" Unlike other men, you have never

annoyed me by seeking to inquire of me,

who or what I am ; and believe me I feel
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grateful for it. I would not wish that you

should over know the history of the being

who stauds before you. When the earth

closes over my coffin, think of him no

more."

Although the captain had done me the

honor of calling me unlike other men—

a

distinction most folks are so exceedingly

desirous of obtaining— 1 must own that 1

had hitherto felt no common degree of

curiosity concerning him ; and now that

there was no prospect of its being gi-ati-

fied, its desire increased tenfold, and I

would now have given worlds, if I had had

them, to have learned something of the

birth, parentage, and education of the

captain.

" And now," ho added, " I beseech

you, leave me for a short time—I would

be alone."

In silence I complied, sauntering out-

side the ruins, and seeking to find, in my
old avocation of perusing the tombstones,

the wherewithal to kill the time during

which the captain held communion with

the dead ; for I could not help thinking

that it was for such a cause he had desired

to be left to himself.

Ten—twenty minutes passed and the

Captain didnotappear. I retraced my .steps,

and again entered the ruins, by the farther

end. The gloom which prevailed around

—

the monuments which intervened—and,

above all, the di.^^tance at which 1 then was

from the grave of Clara Douglas — prevent-

ed me from descrying the captain. I had

advanced a few paces when I heard voices in

high altercation. I stopped ; and, as I

did so, one of the speakers, in whose clear

intonation I could recognise the captain,

said
—" On my word, I returned here the

instant my wounds were healed— I return-

ed to marry her—and my grief could not

be equalled by yours when 1 heard of her

melancholy fate."

"Liar!" exclaimed the other; "you

ne'er intended such. My sister's wrongs

call out aloud for vengeance •, and here

—

here, between her grave and that of our

j

sainted mother—your blood shall be offer-

led up in atonement."

This was instantly followed by the re-

port of a pistol. I rushed forward, and
beheld, horror! the captain stretched

upon the ground, 'and the blood streamino'

from a wound in his breast. 1 caurrht a

glimpi5e of his assassin, as he fled from the

church ; it was the stranger whom I had
seen, on a former visit, at the grave of

Clara Douglas, and beside the fir-tree

where her remains had been found. I

made a motion to follow him, but the cap-

tain waved me back—" Let him go," said

he ; "I forgive him. I have no wish that

he should die upon the scafibld. So say-

ing, he fell back exhausted ; and in my
haste to procure assistance for him, I quite

forgot the assassin, until it was too late.

The captain was conveyed to the Black

Swan, where, with Mary to attend his

every want, he was, no doubt, as comforta-

ble as if he had had a home to go to, and a

beloved wife to smooth his dying pillow.

Mary bestowed more than ordinary care

and attention upon him, which, although

she had declared to me that she could never

love the captain so well as to marry him,

should he ever condescend to make the offer,

brought back occasionally a pang of jea-

lousy to my heart. 1 could not exactly

understand the extent of her regard for

the captain.

Having business to transact at a neigh-

boring town, I left Altonby the next day,

with a determination to return, ere the

lapse of a week, to see the captain, I fear-

ed for the last time. I had been but two

days gone, when I received a note from

Mary, informing me that he was daily be-

coming worse, and that it was the fear of

his medical attendant that he could not

live four and twenty hours. With the

utmost speed I, therefore, hastened back

to the Black Swan, where, indeed, J saw that

the .surgeon had had quite suflBcicnt reason

for his prediction—the captain was greatly

altered since I last saw him. Wan and

emaciated, he lay in resignation upon his
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couch, calmly waiting the approach of

death. He seemed quite composed.

Taking my hand in his, he reminded

me of his wish regarding his burial-place.

I assured him that it should strictly be

complied with. A smile lighted up his

pale countenance for an instant, as I

pledged myself to this. He then drew

fi-om under his pillow a parcel of letters,

tied together with a faded ribbon, and de-

sired me to consign them one by one to

the flames. With an eager eye, and a

countenance full of excitement, did he

watch them as they consumed away.

I did not dare to examine minutely the

address on the letters, but, from the glance

I had of them, I could see they were

all written in an elegant female hand.

When all were gone—" And this," said

he, " is like to human life—a blaze but

for an instant, and then all is ashes."

He paused and then continued, as he held

a small packet in his hand, more in solilo-

quy than if he were addressing me

—

" Here is the last sad relic I possess

—

shall I .'—Yes ! yes ! it shall go as the

others have gone. How soon may I fol-

low it .'" He stretched forth his hand to-

wards me. I took the packet. Instantly,

as if the last tie which bound him to the

earth had been hastily snapped asunder,

the captain fell backwards upon his couch.

I thrust the packet into my bosom, and

ran to afford him assistance. He was be-

yond human help—he was dead

!

The grief of Mary knew no bounds

when the dismal tidings were conveyed to

her ; she was like one distracted. Mine
was more chastened and subdued.

The remains of the captain were duly

consigned to that spot of earth he had

pointed nut to me. After his death.

there was found a conveyance of all his

property, which was pretty considerable,

to Mary, accompanied with a wish that 1

would marry her. To this arrangement

Mary was quite agreeable ; and, according-

ly, om" nuptials were solemnized in about

six months after the death of the captain.

It was then that Mary confided to me that

she was the sister of Clara Douglas ; but

when I made inquiry of her concerning

the nature of her attachment to the cap-

tain, she always avoided answering, and

seemed not to wish that his name should

be mentioned in her hearing.

Several years passed, and I had forgot-

ten all about the packet which the captain

on his death bed had placed in my hand
;

till one day, in looking for something else,

which, of course I could not find—(no

one ever finds what he wants)—I acci-

dentally stumbled upon the packet. Cu-

riosity induced me to open it. A lock of

black hair, tied with a piece of light blue rib-

bon, and a letter were its contents. Part

of the letter ran thus :
—" Enclosed is

some of my hair—I don't expect you to

keep it, for I have heard you say you did

not like to have any such thing in your

possession, t will not ask you, lest I

might be refused ; but if you give me
some, I'll get it put into one of my rings,

and shall never, never part with it."

This letter bore the signature of Clara

Douglas

!

Here, then, was a solution of all the

mystery. The captain was the lover of

Clara, and this had been the cause of

Mary's intimacy with him.

Of the fate of the brother I afterwards

heard. He was killed in a street brawl

one night in Paris, and Mary never knew

that he was the assassin of the captain.
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JAMES KINCARDINE.

A STORY OF THE AMERICAN WAR.

At "the distance of about twelve miles, in

a westerly direction, from \yhere the thriv-

ing town of Marionville, in the United

States of America, now stands, there is a

sip.gularly beautiful and romantic valley,

known by the name of the Lover's Dell.

At the period of which we write,

namely, some eight or ten years previous

to the breaking out of the first American

war, this glen or ravine stood in the cen-

tre of one of those mighty primeval forests

which, even yet, bnry almost half the

New World beneath their solemn gloom.

Then the bustling town of Marionville was

not. Its site was far within the verge of

the lonely forest ; and where the sounds

of civilized life now pr«vaU—the rattling

ear, the hammer of the artisan—was then

heard only the whoop of the savage, or

the howling of the wild beasts of the

forest.

The scene is now a very diflferent one.

The forest is cleared away for many miles
;

and the Lover's Dell, if not even yet en-

tirely thrown open to " mortal ken "

—

to the light and sunshine of the garish

day—is of comparatively easy access ; and

lie who seeks it need not fear, as he well

oiight in days bj'gone, that he should lose

his way.

Even at the period of which we speak,

towever, the particular spot to which we

«,llude—we mean the Dell itself—was not

involved in the gloom of tbe forest. It

was an open space, although of very limited

extent ; carpeted with the smoothest and

brightest verdure—an oasis in the desert.

To increase the romantic beauty of this

spot, there rushed past, in the depths of a

lower ravine close by, a swift, deep, and

dark river, whose waters were broken, at

intervals, into sheety cascades ; and whose

voice, thus excited, was heard far in the

recesses of the surrounding forest.

It was at the close of a sultry day in

July, in the year 1757 or 1758, that a

young man, whose complexion bespoke

him a European, and whose dress and

appointments gave intimation of his being

a hunter, suddenly found himself at the

edge of the open space which we have

been attempting to describe. He had

been, for hours before, roving through the

depths of the interminable forest, and had

not expected to find any spot relieved

from its all pervading gloom, until he

should have reacted its natural boundary,

which he knew well where to find, in one

direction at any rate.

Surprised and delighted vrith the dis-

covery of this breathing-place, as it might

be called, in the deep forest—as it was

filled with the fi-ee air and bright light of

heaven ; neither of which penetrated, or

if the latter did, it was but faintly, the

solemn sombre woods around—tbe young

man, slinging his rifle across his back,

entered the little green area, and began

gazing around him with a look of curiosity

and inquiry.

Two or three times had his eye wander-

ed round the boundaries of the open space

without perceiving that it contained or

exhibited anything remarkable. A con-

tinued and more vigilant survey, however,

discovered an object which he did not

contemplate without alarm. This was an

Indian—whether male or female, he could

not, from the distance of his position, tell

—stretched beneath a solitary tree, which
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stood in the natural opening that led

down to the river of which we have already

spoken.

The savage seemed to be sound asleep,

or, it might be, dead, as no motion indi-

cated that he or she was aware of the

presence of the intruder, which could

scarcely have been the case had the indi-

vidual been, at the moment, in a state of

consciousness. Impressed with this opin-

ion, and observing no trace of other Indi-

ans being near, the young man, having

fir.st un.<lung his rifle and put it on full

cock, advanced cautiously towards the

rocumbent savage. Still the latter moved

not. The hunter advanced—he drew

nearer and nearer—he was within a few

yards of the Indian—he had raised his

rifle to his shoulder ; for he had been

taught, being yet himself but comparative-

ly a stranger in the country, to show no

mercy to the unfortunate native who
should ever fall within his power. He
had done this, we say, when up started,

with a bound, the awakened and sharp-

eared, as well as sharp-sighted, savage

;

and, for a moment, there stood before the

astonished hunter an Indian maid of peer-

less form and feature, arrayed in a short

tunic, reaching from her waist to her

knees, and wearing on her head a fanciful

but not inelegant cap, ornamented with

red feathers.

It was but for a moment, however, that

the beauteous savage awaited the entranc-

ed gaze of the young hunter. Darting an

alarmed glance at him with wild gazelle

eyes, she bounded down the slope that

conducted to the river, with the speed of

the wind.

The young hunter, abandoning all

thoughts of doing injury to a creature so

foir, and a woman, hastened to the summit

of the rising ground which intervened

between him and the route she had taken,

to mark, as a matter of curiosity, her

headlong flight. In this he was so far

gratified. He saw her gain the bank of

the river. He saw her plunge fearlessly

into it, and strike gallantly for the oppo-

site side ; for she swam with ease and
grace. He saw all this ; but he saw also

that, expert swimmer as she was, she wag
unable to cope with the strength and force

of the current, which was rapidly bearing

her away
; and that if she did not increase

the vigor of her exertions, she must inevit-

ably perish.

Assured of this, and inspired with a

feeling in behalf of the Indian maiden,

which he could neither define nor account

for, the young huntsman, on perceiving-

her danger, instantly flew to her rescue.

He dashed down his rifle ; rushed to the

bank of the river ; threw off" his cap, coat,

and shoes, and plunged into the stream,

at a point a little below the spot where
the fair savage was struggling with its

strength.

Being powerful of arm, and a first-rate

swimmer, the young huntsman quickly

gained the middle of the stream, without

losing an inch of ground ; and had so well

calculated his distances, and the rapidity

of the cm-rent, that the next instant

brought the exhausted maiden, who was

now merely floating with the stream, di-

rectly and gently into his arms.

Throwing now his left arm around her,

and striking out with his right, partly, at

the same time, yielding to the current,

and partly urging his way to one side, he

eventually succeeded in bringing his

nearly senseless burden in safety to the

shore. This reached, he carried her,

carefully and tenderly, towards a smooth

plat of turf at a little distance, seated her

on it, and, gently reclining her head

backwards, till it rested on a grassy bank

behind, awaited her return to that con-

sciousness of which she now seemed to be

altogether deprived. But this interval

was not unmarked by other tendernesses.

The cap of the Indian girl had been lost in

the stream, and her long raven hair,

drenched and dishevelled, was hanging

over her pallid countenance. This the

young huntsman carefully removed, ga-
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thering it behind, and stroking it down to

free it from the wet.

He was thus employed, wlicn his fair

charge suddenly opened her large dark

eyes, and gazed upon him for an instant

with a bewildered and alarmed look. It

was but for an instant, however. Her

thus exercise its sway over two beings so

oddly situated with regard to each other

—was busy with the thoughts and feelings

of both, and already had them under his

wayward guidance and control.

The two lovers—for such we must now
consider them—had sat together about

rapidly returning reason corrected the one, half an hour, or, probably, somewhat less,

and the expression of kindness and sym- the young huntsman having the dark, but

pathy in the countenance of the young delicately and beautifully formed hand of

liuntsman quickly altered the character of the Indian girl clasped in his, arid, anon,

the other. The Indian maiden, untutored looking in her face averted with an ex-

as she was, excepting by nature, saw at

once that she had no evil to fear at the

hands of him who stood beside her, not-

withstanding that he was of a race whom
she had been taught to look upon as the

most cruel and implacable of all the ene-

mies of her tribe. She was aware, besides,

that to him she owed her life ; and these

circumstances combined, gave rise to

feelings and sensations in the bosom of the

simple Indian girl, to which she had

hitherto been a stranger, and which now

that they were felt, she did not under-

stand.

Deep, however, was the blush that

overspread her dark cheek, and gentle the

smile that disclosed her pearly teeth,

when the young huntsman endeavored, but

vainly, to open a communication with her

through the medium of speech. He spoke

English, and English alone, and she un-

derstood no language but her native

tongue.

In reply to what he addressed to her,

therefore, she merely shook her head, and

again the dark red blood mounted to her

swarthy but clear-skinned brow and cheek,

and again the gentle smile played around

her beautifully formed mouth.

There was a language, however, which

both understood. The language of the

eye and of the heart ; and in this language,

the conversation of an instant showed to

the young huntsman and the Indian girl,

that love—strange mysterious power that

could thus exhibit its influence under cir

pression that scarcely needed the aid of

language to interpret, when they were

alarmed by the loud whooping and yelling

of a party of Indians. The latter were

still invisible, but the distinctness of their

cries indicated that they were close at

hand.

On first hearing these dreadful sounds

—dreadful at least to one of the party

—

the lovers started to their feet. The

young huntsman flew to his rifle ; while

the Indian girl, pale and agitated, endea-

vored, by the most anxious and violent

gestures, to induce him to conceal himself.

For this, however, even had he been so

disposed, there was no time. In an in-

stant they were surrounded by a dozen

howling and grinnino; savages, all armed

with rifles, tomahawks, and scalping knives.

Of the number of this party, who were of

the Iraquois tribe, was the father and two

brothers of the fair Indian. The rest were

her countrymen, and she was the object

of which they had been in quest.

Unaware of all that had taken place

between the two lovers, and adding the

worst construction—on the circumstance

of finding the young huntsman in the so-

ciety of their countrywoman—to their

natural hatred of the " pale faces," the

Indians instantly seized on the former
;

wrested his rifle from him ; and dragging

him aside, all of which was the work of

but half a second, were about to despatch

him with their tomahawks—half-a-dozen of

which were already uplifted for that pur

cumstances so extraordinary—that could ' pose—when the Indian girl rushed towards
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her lover ; flung her arms around him

with the most frantic cries and gestures
;

and thus, phicini: herself between him and

his intended executioners, arrested tiie

death-strokes which had been about to

descend.

Furious at this unexpected interruption

of their savage vengeance, the father and

brothers of the devoted gu-1—the former of

whom, from the distinctive ornaments he

wore, being apparently a chief of note

—

fiercely seized her, and endeavored to

separate her from her lover ; but their

united strength was unequal to the task.

She held on with a grasp more tenacious

than that of the drowning wretch who is

about to sink into a watery grave.

Thus resisted in his efforts to loosen his

daughter's hold, the chief paused, and for

the first time listened to, or rather could

not avoid hearing, some eommuuication

which she had hitherto vainly attempted

to force on the notice and attention of her

father and his party. That communication

she now delivered with great energy and

violence of gesture
;
pointing alternately

to the river and to the young huntsman as

she spoke, and making it thus evident that

she was at once explaining the service he

had done her, and urging that service as a

plea for sparing his life. Nor did she

urge it in vain. Long before she had

ceased speaking, every uplifted tomahawk

was lowered to the ground—an involuntary

but expressive sign that they were not to

fulfil the murderous purpose for which

they had been upraised.

When his daughter had concluded, the

chief, who had hitherto listened to her

with the most solemn gravity of counte-

nance, threw down his scalping knife,

which he had drawn and held bared in his

hand, and advanced, with extended arms,

towards the young huntsman, who Avas

already freed from the grasp of the others,

and embraced him. Having done so, he

retired a pace or two with great dignity of

manner, and thus addressed him, in broken

English—a language which was already

making some progress amongst the mean-

est tribes of the children of the forest

—

" White man not the friend of Indian.

White man Ijurn the cabin of poor Indian,

and drive him from the hunting-grounds

of his fathers. Indian, therefore, cannot

love white man. Indian revenge the

wrongs put upon him by the white man.

Indian knows how to revenge ; but he

knows too how to be grateful for kindness,

even to white man.
" You, white man, have saved life of

daughter of Indian, and he grateful. Po-

nahonta grateful for save the life of Me-
guilong. If white man go with Ponahonta,

he will give him wife, and make him chief,

and will hunt for him. If he will not go,

let him remember that Indian is his friend

;

let him take this "—presenting a wampum
belt which he loosened from his waist

—

" let him wear it, and when he meet

Indian, Indian will know that it is Pona-

honta's, and Indian will be the friend of

the white man."

Having said this, the chief ceased

speaking ; folded his arms across his

breast, and awaited, in majestic silence,

the reply of the young huntsman. This

reply was brief. He thanked the chief for

his kind invitation to become one of them,

and 'for the tempting ofli^rs with which it

was accompanied, but said that circum-

stances compelled him to decline it. The
wampum belt, however, he said he gladly

accepted ; and would always wear it when

he went a-hunting, and always, too, think

with kindly feelings of the donor."

To this the chief—observing the taci-

turnity for which the American Indians are

so remarkable—made no other reply than

by merely giA'ing a nod of acquiescence.

While this was passing, Meguilong

might have been seen, with a look and

manner of the deepest anxiety and in-

terest, eagerly and earnestly entreating

one of her brothers to translate to her the

conference which had just taken place be-

tween her father and the young huntsman.

This was done for her, though somewhat
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impatiently ; and it was curious to mark
the varying expression of countenance

with which she listened to its various lead-

ing points. At her father's proposal to

the young huntsman to go along with him,

her bright eye sparkled with delight. At
the offer of furnishing him with a help-

mate, the dark red blood rushed into her

clear brown cheek. But downcast and

dejected was her look, when the reply of

the latter, declining these favors, was

communicated to her.

Without saying more, the Indians now
began to move off with Ponahonta at their

head, and already the last man was just

about to disappear in the forest, when
Meguilong, who had lingered in the rear,

suddenly ran back towards the young

huntsman, who was standing gazing after

her in mute and motionless abstraction.

On coming within a few paces of him,

she stopped short, and, raising one of her

hands aloft, pointed, with her forefinger,

to the east ; then slowly describing an arch,

as if tracing the sun's course, brought it

down to the west. This she repeated

three times, stopping, however, on the

third time, with her finger pointing to the

zenith. In this position she held it for a

second or two, then suddenly, and without

completing the semicircle, pointed to the

tree under which the young huntsman had

first descried her.

Having performed these mystic signs,

the Indian maiden, after saluting her lover

with a smile, and an inclination of the

head, that would have become the fore-

most beauty of Almack's, flew, with the

speed of the fawn, after her father and his

party, and was lost, in an instant, in the

gloom of the forest.

It was some time before the young

huntsman could make out the purpose or

meaning of the signs of the Indian girl

;

but a little reflection, aided by a naturally

shrewd intellect, ultimately led him to the

desired result. He conjectured them to

mean, that when the sun had twice per-

formed his course, and half completed his

third—in other words, that at mid-day, on

the third day thereafter, Meguilong would

meet him again at the spot where he had

first seen her. Thus he translated the

signs alluded to, and he determined on

keeping the appointment such construction

implied ; for the Indian maid had won the

heart of the young huntsman, and irreme-

diably involved him in the toils of love.

Henceforth, the image of that simple

maiden was to be ever uppermost in his

thoughts, and to exercise an influence over

his feelings, which no daughter of his own
race and kind had ever been able to at-

tain.

The young huntsman, leaving the scene

of his late adventure, now also plunged

into the forest
;
pursuing, however, an op-

posite direction to that which the Indians

had taken, and began to thread his way

towards its eastern skirt, which he well

knew where to find.

Leaving him thus employed, we will

avail ourselves of the opportunity which it

affords us of digressing a little, to say who

and what the person was whom we have

hitherto, and perhaps too long, distinguish-

ed by the name of his profession only.

The history of this person, previous to

the period at which we have introduced

him to the reader, however necessary to be

told, is yet but a brief, and not particularly

interesting one.

The young man, whose name was James

Kincardine, was a native of Scotland. He
had been originally bred a gardener, but

having a greater fancy for the fowlingpiecc

than the spade, latterly betook himself to

the profession of a forester or gamekeeper,

in which capacity he was employed by the

Earl of Winterton.

Of a naturally bold and active disposi-

tion, Kincardine, who was, besides, an

honest, intelligent, and very handsome

young man, made an admirable gamekeep-

er, and was, as such, esteemed by his no-

ble employer, who entertained a strong

partiality for him.

Along with his good qualities, however,
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and these were many, Kincardme possess-

ed a very irasciblo tomper. He was easily

roused to anger, and when so roused, apt

to take severe and summary vengeance

on those by whom his wrath was excited.

Several instances of this had occurred

while Kincardine was in the service of the

Eiarl of VVinterton ; and some of these

haA^ng come to the knowledge of the latter,

ne had more than once cautioned him

against giving way to the violence of his

temper, and enjoined him, not without

adding some reproof, to be more guarded

in his conduct.

Kincardine promised amendment in the

particular in which he was so much want-

ing ; and on the very next day discharged

his piece at a suspected poacher whom he

found on the Earl's grounds, and who had

given him some irritating language, wound-

ing the man pretty severely in the leg.

Now this being a proceeding which the

Earl had most especially forbidden his

gamekeepers and others from ever having

recourse to, under any circumstances ex-

cepting self-defence, Kincardine had justly

to fear the utmost resentment of his em-

ployer. He had also legal punishment to

dread, with all its annoyances and expo-

sures, apprehension, confinement, and trial.

This was too much to face, so Kincardine

fairly ran for it. He fled the country
;

found his way to America ; and was, at

the period we have here taken up his his-

tory, residing with an English settler in

the back woods.

With this family he had lived for several

years, pursuing the occupation of hunting,

by which he paid for his board, besides

amassing a little money by the sale of the

spoil which he took in the woods.

None of Kincardine's family or friends

knew where he had gone to, or whether

he was dead or alive, no communication

having ever taken place between them
Such, then, is the brief history of our

hero, up to the period where we first coni-

I

menced our story. \Vc now resume it at

the point where we left oS.

On reaching his home, \f\nch he did in

safety, and without meeting with any other

adventure, Kincardine said nothing to his

host or any of his family of the circum-

stances that had occurred to him ; but they

did not foil to observe certain peculiarities

in his manner, nor to infer from these that

he had met with something unusual in his

rambles on that particular day. These

peculiarities, however, extended no further

than to the display of a degree of thought-

fulness and abstraction which he had never

exhibited before, his temper being remark-

ably cheerful and lively.

Kincardine was rallied by his host and

family on his present mood ; but knowing

their detestation of the Indians—a detesta-

tion which they shared in common with

all the European settlers in America, and

in which Kincardine himself had, until

he first saw Meguilong, partaken—and

ashamed to own the pa.=Jsion which had

been kindled in his breast, by a daughter

of the hated and despised race, he care-

fully evaded their inquiries, and observed

every caution in fi-aming his replies on the

subject—a line of conduct this which he

resolved on pursuing throughout—to keep,

in his inmost heart, the secret of his love.

On the third day after the occurrence

of the adventure which has been the prin-

cipal subject of the preceding pages, and

just as the sun had gained his meridian

altitude, Kincardine entered the little

green dell in the forest which had been the

scene of that adventure. He looked

eagerly and anxiously towards the " tryst-

ing tree," but no Meguilong was there.

He hastened towards it ; he heard a rust-

ling in the adjoining thicket ; and, in the

next instant, his Indian maiden, with a

face radiant with joy, though deeply crim-

soned with a blush, bounded towards him.

Light, however, as her step was, Kincar-

dine saw at once that she had travelled

far ; and it was so. Not less than twenty

long miles, through the tangled forest, had

the warm-hearted Indian girl journeyed to

meet her European lover.
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It is not our purpose here, nor would it

enhance the interest of our story, to follow

out, in detail, the intercourse of the lovers.

Such process is always a tedious one, and,

in the present case, would only needlessly

interrupt the development of the leading

incidents of our tale. We shall then at

once proceed to the results of that attach-

ment, which had thus so strangely bound

together two hearts, to which there was

nothing in common but those natural feel-

ings that are wound up with the human

constitution. But these were enough to

unite them strongly and for ever.

IMany meetings between the lovers, of

a similar kind with that just spoken of,

took place subsequently ; and these finally

terminated in Kincardine's renouncmg

civilized life, and adopting that of an In-

dian, with his beloved Meguilong.

On one of the occasions of then- meeting,

Kincardine announced to his delighted

lover—for they had, ere this, established a

language between them, half Indian, half

English, sufiicient to permit of a ready

interchange of sentiment—that it was his

intention to sacrifice all the comforts and

pleasures of civilized society for her sake
;

that he was prepared to accompany her to

her native village, and there to avow her

his bride, in the presence of her father and

friends. Acting on this resolution, Kin-

cardine slung his rifle on his back, and

plunged into the forest with his Indian

lover. They reached the village in which

herself and friends resided. Kincardine

was received with joy by the chief, Pona-

honta, and his sons and relatives. A hut

or cabin was appropriated to the young

couple, who were united according to In-

dian fashion ; and, from that hour, Kin-

cardine was looked upon, not only as one

of the tribe, but us one of note and dis-

tinction— one who should have a voice in

their councils, and a command in the field,

should he choose to bear an active part in

their wars.

We have only to add here, that Kincar-

dine found, in his Indian bride, all that he

had ever wished to find in a wife. He
found her gentle and kind, tender and af-

.

fectionate, and, in the life to which he was

now introduced, finding it but little differ-

ing from that to which he had been accus-

tomed for the last two or three years, and,

moreover, of a description which his natu-

ral habits and dispositions had rendered

especially agreeable to him, he saw no-

thing to make him regret the society he had

left.

Having arrived at this point in our tale,

we have to request an indulgence from the

reader—which is, in general, very readily

granted to story tellers ; that is, to permit

us to leap over a period of some fifteen or

twenty years. This granted, we have

further to ask him to permit us to change,

for a time, the scene and circumstances of

our narrative.

Taking it for granted that these indul-

gences are accorded us, we proceed to say

that, about the expiry of the time above

named, that war, the issue of which was

the indepeadence of America, began to

show its grisly front in the New World.

Already were its inhabitants up in arms

to resist the domination of the mother

country, and already was a large force

from that country landed on their shores

to oppose them, and to compel them to

resume their obedience. What followed

is matter of history, and, therefore, not

within our province, which, leaving to the

pages of the former the details of the sub-

sequent battles and movements of the

hostile parties, embraces but one point,

one incident of the contest, and this in-

volving the fate only of a single individual.

One of the battles of this period, whose

issue was unfavorable to the British arms,

is known by the name of the Battle of

Cowpens. In this engagement, a British

officer was surrounded by a party of hostile

Indians. Determined to sell his life as

dearly as possible, and, unappallcd by the

odds against him, the gallant soldier stood

on the defensive, and for more than a

quarter of an hour kept the savages at bay

;
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no less than four of them falling, one after

the other, beneath his sword.

At length, however, a blow from the

butt end of a rifle, from behind, struck

him senseless to the earth. Having thus

disabled their gallant foe, the savages did

not seek to do him further injury at the

moment— they reserved him for another

purpose—for a cruel and a lingering

death.

In the meantime they busily employed

themselves in stripping and plundering the

dead, when, having collected as much as

they could conveniently carry, they tied

the hand'? and feet of the unfortunate offi-

cer—tlirew him on a rude palanquin or

bior, which they had hastily constructed

with some boughs of trees, and bore him

away into the Avoods.

Perceiving, however, soon after, that he

had, as they thought, so far recovered as

to be able to walk, the Indians loosened

his feet and hands, and, raising him from

the bier, gave hiin to understand that he

must now accompany them on foot. For
four-and twenty hours after this did the

savage band continue their march, with

scarcely an interval of rest.

At the end of this period, the party

reached the summit of a lofty hill, which

suddenly threw open to view a vast extent

of plain on its further side ; and, nearer,

exhibited the crowded wigwams of an In-

dian village, half buried in a clump of

trees.

On this last coming in sight, the savages

uttered a simultaneous shout of delight

;

and one or two of them running up to their

prisoner, seized him by the arms, and,

with violent gestures, exultingly pointing

to the village, seemed to wish him to un-
derstand that it was their home

; and he

did understand it to be so, and was nearly

as much pleased at beholding it as his

captors ; for he deemed that now his suf-

ferings would shortly be at an end, as he

had no doubt that so soon as they arrived

there he would be put to death. Descend-

ing the hill with increased .speed, the par-

ty soon found themselves on the plain, and

rapidly advancing on the village, whose

whole inhabitants seemed pouring out to

meet them. These came on shouting and

singing with tremendous vociferation, and

were replied to in the same strain by the

returned warriors.

At length the parties met, and the whole

moved on towards the village, in a sort of

triumphal procession—their unfortunate

captive being placed conspicuously in the

centre.

On reaching the village, the latter was

conducted to an unoccupied hut, in one of

the apartments of which a mat was spread

for him to sleep on. On this the maimed
and exhausted captive—glad to be per-

mitted to stretch his wearied limbs—im-

mediately threw himself. He was now
left alone ; but two guards were stationed

at the door of the hut or wigwam, to pre-

vent his escape, in case he should make
any such attempt.

In about half an hour after, an Indian

entered the apartment, and placed beside

the captive a piece of roasted venison,

some boiled Indian corn, and an earthen

pitcher of water. Having done this, he

withdrew without sign or word.

Dreadful as his situation was, and fright-

ful as was the prospect before him— for he

knew well, as already mentioned, the bar-

barous custom.s of the savages, and that

he had been reserved for a sort of public

sacrifice or offering—the unfortunate cap-

tive quickly fell into a profound sleep,

from which he did not awaken until roused

by the violent shaking of two or three In-

dians, whom, on opening his eyes, he

j

found hanging over him. They made
I signs to him to arise. He did so.

I They led liiiii out of the hut, and there-

after conducted him to a sort of square or

I
open place in the centre of the village,

;

which was crowded with the natives, seem-

ingly awaiting the exhibition of a spectacle.

In the centre of this area, a .stake wa,s

driven into the ground, and clo.se by blazed

a huge fire, in which were several rods or
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pieces of iron heating—amongst these, one

or two old gun barrels.

On the approach of the captive, the as-

sembled mob set up a loud shout of rejoic-

ing, and eagerly made way for his advance

with his guards to the centre of the square.

This gained, the unhappy prisoner was

brought to the stake, and securely bound

to it by sti'ong cords of dried and twisted

grass. All this, we need hardly say, was

a prelude to one of those frightful exe-

cutions, by slow torture, for which the

American Indians were once so horribly

celebrated—exhibiting, as they did, a re-

finement in cruelty which no other people

had ever approached.

All things being now in readiness for

the performance of the impending tragedy,

one of the presiding fiends went towards

the fire, and was in the act of drawing

thence one of the heated gun barrels,

when a sudden commotion took place in

the crowd. It appeared to proceed from

some one forcing his way towards the

scene of execution ; and, by the readi-

ness with which a passage was endeavored

to be made for him, he seemed to be a

person of some note or con.sidcration. In

an instant after, a tall commanding figure,

of a complexion much lighter than those

of the other Indians, though still deeply

bronzed with the sun, and who wore some

of the distinctive marks of a chief, burst

into the open space which had been kept

clear for the performance of the dreadful

operations that were about to commence,

and in the centre of which was the bound

captive.

Having entered the fatal area, which he

did with great hurry and excitation of

manner, he instantly, having previously

only glanced at the prisoner, began a ha-

rangue to the surrounding multitude, but

especially addressing himself to two or

three leading men, who stood apart from

the rest with their arms folded on their

breasts, awaiting the performance of the

execution, whose details were deputed to

inferior personages.

The speaker delivered himself with

great energy, and in a tone of authority

and passionate rebuke, under which those

he addressed seemed to succumb.

The executioners in the meantime staid

their proceedings, as if awaiting the result

of the speaker's interference.

Having concluded what he had to say,

the latter, whose brow was still clouded

with anger, approached the prisoner, and,

drawing a hunting knife from his belt,

severed the cords with which he was bound
to the stake, and set him at liberty.

It was DOW obvious to the prisoner, al-

though he had not understood a word of

what had passed, that his liberator was his

friend, and likely to be the preserver of

his life.

Under this impression, he would have

thanked the chief for his humane inter-

ference in his behalf ; but thinking that

he would not be understood, he contented

himself with endeavoring to express the

gratitude he felt by his looks.

The chief marked, and apparently com-

prehended these silent but not iueloquent

indications of feeling ; for he smiled kindly

on the prisoner, and taking him by the

hand, as he walked with pain and diffi-

culty, led him towards a seat at some lit-

tle distance.

As already said, the released captive

had hitherto refrained from expressing

what he felt in language, from a belief

that it would not be understood ; but,

urged by an increasing anxiety to impress

the preserver of his life with a sense of

the gratitude he felt ; and, on reflection,

thinking it possible that the former might

understand a little English, he could no

lonf^er refrain from making the expcri-

ment.
" Brave warrior," he said, " do you

speak English .'"

The former folded his arms across his

breast, and smiling, replied, with a nod

—

" A little," uttered in a tone and man-

ner which not a little startled him by

whom the query had been put. It was so
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distinctly pronounced, and so entirely free

from all peculiarity of intonation or ac-j

cent.
j

Taking no notice of this, however, he

proceeded to say

—

j

" I am rejoiced to hear it, as you will

understand me when I say that I feel the

deepest gratitude for your humane inter-

ference in ray behalf this day. Would I

could do or say more to assure you of

what I feel."

" I do not desire more," replied the

chief. " ]\Iy happiness at having come

so opportunely to your rescue is, I assure

you, at least equal to your gratitude."

" Good God!" exclaimed the released

captive, struck with the plainness and fa-

miliarity of tone in which this was spoken,

and looking with the utmost surprise in

the face of the Indian chief, " where did

you learn to speak my native language

with such ease and fluency .'"

The latter smiled, and replied that he

had been much amongst the English set-

tlers at one time, and had then learned to

speak their language.

" But you are not so dark as the other

people here," rejoined the liberated pri-

soner ;
" nor do your features or cast of

countenance resemble theirs. You are

not, at least, of Indian parentage."

Again the chief smiled, but his only re-

ply was a simple negative. Then chang-

mg the subject, and becoming speaker in

tui-n
—" You are a British officer, they in-

form me."
" I am, or rather, I was," replied the

latter. " \\Tiether I ever be so again is

questionable."

" You may, if you choose it," said the

chief. " The opportunity shall be afford-

ed you ; for, so soon as you have rested

with me a day or two, and are able to

travel, which, I perceive, you are not just

now, I shall myself conduct you to a point

from whifh you may easily and safely find
j

your way to the British lines. I am
friendly to the British, and have had the!

happiness of saving many lives of both I

officers and privates of the British army,

who had been taken prisoners by my
tribe."

" Are you, then, the Indian chief of

whose numerous acts of humanity in that

way I have so often heard ?" inquired the

British officer.

" I am," said the chief.

" Then why do you not come forward

and seek the reward of your humanity }

Sir Henry Clinton would load you with

favors. He has heard much of your gene-

rous conduct, and so has the whole Bri-

tish army. Why seek ye not the reward

ye have so well earned r"

" Simply because I want no reward,"

replied the chief. " I have been unable to

prevent my tribe taking the field against

the British, but I have not joined theu-

expeditions—I have remained at home in

pursuit of my usual occupations. Al-

though, however, my influence has been

unequal to keeping my tribe from taking

up arms against your people, it is still

powerful enough, as you have this day ex-

perienced, to save their lives when made

prisoners.

" I am sorry to say, however, that it is

only in cases where I happen to be on the

spot myself that I can effect this. My
people endeavor to conceal these things

from me, and perpetrate many murders of

which I know nothing. My appearance

here to-day, for instance, was whoUy un-

expected by them ; they had not looked

for me, and were hastening your execu-

tion before I should arrive. It is there-

fore to chance, in a great measure, that

you owe your life."

" It is to you, under God, I owe my
life," replied the officer, emphatically.

" No other agency can I recognise in it."

" Well, be it so," said the chief, smil-

inf'. " We shall not differ on that point.

In the meantime, believe that in me you

have found a brother, and that is a dear

relationship."

" It is," said the officer. " I once had

one, and only one."
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" He's dead, then," said the chief, fix-

ing his eye keenly upon the speaker—for

some strange fancies were beginning to

cross his mind.

" 1 fear he is," replied the former

;

" although I have no certainty of it. It

is near twenty years since we heard any-

thing of him. I was but a child when he

went away."

" How—where went he to .'" inquired

the chief, with strong marks of interest.

" Why, that we never knew cither,"

replied the other. " He fled his country,

poor fellow, and yet without much occa-

sion cither ; for he had done nothing dis-

honest or dishonorable. He was a lad of

strong passions, and, in anger, discharged

a fowlingpiece at, and wounded, a person

who had provoked hiiu by irritating lan-

guage."
" What !—eh !'' exclaimed the Indian

chief, in groat agitation, the blood rushing

to and from his swarthy brow with sudden

and violent alternation. " The circum-

stances, the circumstances, the particular

circumstances ;" he added, with breath-

less interest. " What situation did this

lad hold at the time .'—What was his busi-

ness .-"'

" He was a gamekeeper," replied the

officer, looking with much surprise on the

agitation of the Indian chief. " A game-
keeper to the Earl of Winterton."

" His name—his name !" exclaimed, or

rather shouted the chief.

" Kincardine."

" And he was your brother .^"

" H« was."

" Then, gracious God ! you are mine,

and your name is John Kincardine," ex-

claimed the Indian chief, making towards

the lattor (f<jr indeed it was he), and tak-

ing him in his arms. " Yes, you are my
brother. I am he of whom you Love

spoken. I am James Kincardine."

Need we describe the surprise of the

former on this extraordinary denouement
taking place .' We need not. The reader

will conceive it.

On the first emotions of joy and sur-

prise subsiding, James Kincardine turned

to the assembled people around, who had
hitherto been silent although wonderin<T

spectators of what was passing, and in-

formed them that then- late captive was

his brother.

A shout of exultation followed this an-

nouncement; and those who had, but a

few minutes before, rejoiced in the pros-

pect of shedding his blood, now crowded

round to do him honor.

Kincardine now conducted his brother

to his wigwam, where, assisted by some

old Indian women—for his fair Meguilong

was dead—she had died a year before

—

he nursed him for several days with the

utmost tenderness, and with unwearying

zeal.

At the end of that period. Captain Kin-

cardine declared himself quite restored,

and expressed an anxiety to rejoin his

regiment.

During the interval that had passed, the

brothers had fully explained to each other

their respective circumstances and posi-

tions, which, of course, included the his-

tories of their past lives, from the time

they had last seen each other, and had

taken into consideration their future pros-

pects.

During this interval, too. Captain Kin-

cardine had prevailed, although not with-

out much difficulty, and not without the

most earnest entrea-ties and expostula-

tions, on his brother to promise that he

would abandon his present life, and re-

turn with him to civilized society. As an

inducement, he held out that Sir Henry

Clinton would, he had no doubt, very

readily give him a commission in the

army, in consideration of the many acts

of humanity towards British captives,

taken by the Indians, which were at his

credit, and that they might po.ssibly be

' permitted to serve in the same regiment.

As already mentioned, it was not for

some time, and before Kincardine had re-

flected long on the proposals of his bro
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thcr, that he expressed his willingness to

comply with them. When he did so, it

was in these words :

—

*' I have well weip-hed all that you have

said to me, brother, but have found it

difficult to think of resigning a mode of

life to which long custom has not only re-

conciled me, but has strongly attached

me. The chief tie, however, the dear tie

which first drew me to, and then bound

me to savage life, no longer exists. My
beloved Meguilong"—here Kincardine's

emotion choked his utterance, and it was

some time before he could go on. At

length, " my beloved Meguilong," he said,

" is no more ; and there is nothing now,

beyond my ovm inclinations, to bind me
to this kind of existence. Had she been

alive, there is no earthly consideration

that would have tempted me to leave the

forest, endeared as it is to me by a thou-

sand tender recollections and associations.

All this, however, is now past, and I will

go witlj you, brother, although I shall

leave behind me all that I hold most

dear."

Two days after, the brothers set out for

the British linos. They reached them in

safety. Captain Kincardine presented his

brother to Sir Henry Clinton, who, at

once appointed him to an ensigncy in the

same regiment in which the captain served.

At the conclusion of the American War,

the brothers came home, when the King,

to whom their story was related, settled a

handsome annuity on James for life, in

consideration of his humane services in

saving the lives of the British soldiers who

had been taken captives by the Indians.

James remained in the army until he

had attained the rank of captain, when he

retired on half-pay, which, added to his

annuity, placed him in easy circumstances,

as he never married again. John attained

in time the rank of colonel, when he also

resigned, and joined his brother in his re-

tirement in Renfrewshire, the place of

their nativity.

SQUIRE BEN

Before introducing my readers to the

narrative of Squire Ben, it may be proper

to inform them who Squu'e Ben was. in

the year 1816, when the piping times of

peace had begun, and our heroes, like

Othello, found " their occupation gone,"

a thickset, bluff, burly-headed little man
—whose every word and look reminded

you of Incledon's " Cease, rude Boreas,''''

and bespoke him to be one of those who
had " sailed with noble Jervis," or

" In gallant Duncan's fleet,

Had sung out, yo heave ho !"

—

purchased a small estate in Northumber-

land, a few miles from the banks of the

Coquet. He might be fifty years of age
;

but his weather-beaten countenance gave

him the appearance of a man of sixty.

Around the collar of a Newfoundland dog,

which followed him more faithfully than

his shadow, were engraved the words,

" Captiiin Benjamin Cuokson ;" but, after

he had purchased the estate to which I

have alluded, his poorer neighbors called

him Squire Ben. He was a strange mix-

ture of enthusiasm, shrewdness, courage,

comicality, generosity, and humanity.

Ben, on becoming a country gentleman,

became a keen fisher ; and, as it is said,

" a fellow feeling makes one wondrous

kind," I also being fond of the sport, be-
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came a mighty favorite with the bluff-

faced Squire. It was on a fine bracing

day in March, after a tolerable day's fish-

ing, we went to dine and impend the after-

noon in the Angler''s Inn, which stands at

the north end of the bridge over the Co-

quet, at the foot of the hill leading up to

Longframlington. Oljserving that Ben

was in good sailing trim, I dropped a hint

that an account of his voyages and cruises

on the ocean of life would be interest-

ing.

" Ah, my boy," said Ben, " you are

there with your soundings, are you ?

—

Well, you shall have a long story by the

shortest tack. Somebody was my father,"

continued he, " but whom I know not.

This much I know about my mother : she

was cook in a gentleman's family in this

county ; and being a fat, portly body

—

something of the build of her son, I take

it—no one suspected that she was in a

certain delicate situation, until within a

few days before I was born. Then, with

very grief and shame, the poor thing be-

came delirious ; and, as an old servant of

the family has since told me, you could

see the very flesh melting off her bones.

While she continued in a state of deliri-

um, your humble servant, poor Benjamin,

was born ; and, Avithout recovering her

senses, she died within an hour after my
birth, leaving me—a beautiful orphan as

you see me now—a legacy to the work-

house and the world. Benjamin was my
mother's family name—from which I sup-

pose they had something of the Jew in

their blood
; though heaven knows, I have

none in my composition. So they who
had the christening of me gave me my
mother's name of Benjamin, as my Chris-

tian name ; and, from her occupation as

cook^ they surnamed me Cookson—that

is, ' Benjamin the Cook's son,' simply

Benjamin Cookson, more simply, Squire

Ben. Well, you sec, my boy, I was born

beneath the roof of an English squire, and,

before I was three hours old, was handed

ginning of my life. The first thing I re-

member was hating the workhouse—the

second was loving the sea. Yes, sir, be-

fore I was seven years old, I used to steal

away in the noble company of my own
good self, and sit down upon a rock on

the solitary beach, watching the ships, the

waves, and the .sea-birds—wishing to be a

wave, a ship, or a bird—ay, sir, wishing

to be anything but poor orphan Ben. The

sea was to me what my parents should

have been—a thing I delighted to look

upon. I loved the very music of its mad-

dest storms ; though, quietly, I have since

had enough of them. I began my career

before I was ten years of age, as cabin-boy

in a collier. My skipper was a dare-

devil, tear-away sort of fellow, who cared no

more for running down one of your coast-

ing craft, than for turning a quid in his

mouth. But he was a good, honest, kind-

hearted sort of chap for all that—barring

that the rope's end was too often in his hand.

' Ben,' says he to me one misty day, when

we were taking coals across the herring

pond to the Dutchmen, and the man at

the helm could not see half-way to the

mast head—' Ben, my little fellow, can

you cipher .'' ' Yes, sir,' says I. ' The

deuce you can !' says he ; ' then you're

just the lad for me. And do you under-

stand logarithms .'' ' No, sir,' says I

;

' what sort of wood be they .?' ' Wood be

hanged! you blockhead!' said he, raising

his foot in a passion, but a smile on the

corners of his mouth shoved it to the deck

again, before it reached me. ' But come,

Ben, you can cipher, you say ; well, I know

all about the radius and tangents, and

them sort of things, and stating the ques-

tion; but blow me if I have a multiplica-

tion table on board—my fingers are of no

use at a long number, and I am always

getting out of it counting by chalks;— so

come below, Ben, and look over the ques-

tion, and let us find where we are. I

know I have made a mistake some way;

and mark ye, Ben, if you don't find it out

over to the workhouse. This was the be- —ye that can cipher—there's a rope's
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end to your supper, and that's all.' How-

ever, sir, 1 did lind it out, and I was re-

garded as a prodigy in the ship ever after.

The year before 1 was out of my appren-

ticeship, our vessel was laid up for four

moBths, and the skipper sent me to school

during the time, at his own expense, say-

ing—' Get navigation, Ben, my boy, and

you will one day be a commodore—by

Jupiter, you'll be an honor to the navy.'

I got as far as ' Dead Reckoning^'' and

there I reckon I made a dead stand, or

rather, I ceased to do anything but study

' Lunar Observations.'' Our owner had a

daughter, my own age to a day. I can't

describe her, sir ; I haven't enough of what 1

suppose you would call poetry about me for

that, but, upon the word of a sailor, her hair

was like night rendered transparent

—

black, jet black ; her neck white as the

spray on the bosom of a billow ; her face

was lovelier than a rainbow ; and her figure

handsome as a frigate in full sail. But

she had twenty thousand pounds—she was

no bargain for orphan Ben! However, I

saw her, and that was enough—learning

and I shook hands. Her father had a

small yacht—he proposed taking a plea-

sure party to the Coquet isle. Jess—for

that was her name—was one of the pas-

sengers, and the management of the yacht

was entrusted to me. In spite of myself,

I gazed upon her by the hour— I was in-

toxicated with passion—my heart swelled

as if it would burst from my bosom. I

saw a titled puppy touch her fingcr.s—

I

heard him prattle love in her ears. My
first impulse was to dash him overboard.

I wished the sea which I loved might rise

and swallow us. I thought it would be

happiness to die in her company—perhaps

to sink with her arm clinging round my
neck for protection. The wish of my
madness was verified. We were return-

ing. We were five miles from the shore.

A squall, then a hurricane, came on

—

every sail was reefed—the mast was snap-

ped as I would snap that pipe between

my fingers"— (here the old Squire, suit-

ing the action to the word, broke the end

off his pipe)—" the sea rose ; the hurri-

cane increased, the yacht capsized, as a

feather twirls in the wind. Every soul

that had been on board was now struggling

for life—buffeting the billows. At that

moment I had but one thought, and that

was of Jess ; but one wish, and that was

to die with her. I saw my fellow-crea-

tures in their death agonies, but 1 looked

only for her. At the moment we were

upset, she was clinging to the arm of the

titled puppy for protection; and now 1

saw her within five yards of me still cling-

ino- to the skirts of his coat, calling on him

and on her father to save her ; and I saw

him—yes, sir, I saw the monster, while

strugtrlinf with one hand, raise the other

to strike her on the face, that he might

extricate himselffrom her grasp. ' Brute !

monster !' I exclaimed ; and the next

moment I had fixed my clenched hands in

the hair of his head. Then, with one hand,

I jrrasped the arm of her I loved ;
and,

with the other, uttering a fiendish yell, I

endeavored to hurl the coward to the bot-

tom of the sea. The yacht still lay bot-

tom up, but was now a hundred yards

from us ;
however, getting my arm round

the waist of my adored Jess— I laughed at

the sea— I defied the hurricane. We
reached the yacht. Her keel was not

three feet out of the water ;
and, with

my right hand, I managed to obtain a

hold of it. 1 saw two of the crew and six

of the passengers perish ; but her father,

and the coward who had struck her from

him, still struggled with the waves. They

were borne far from us. Within half an

hour I saw a vessel pick them up. It

tried to reach us, but could not. Two

hours more had passed, and night was

coming on—my strength gave way—my
!i(jld loosened— I made one more desperate

effort, I fixed my teeth in the keel—but

the burden under my left arm was still sa-

cred— 1 felt her breath upon my check

—

it inspired me with alien's strengtii, and for

another hour I clung to the keel. Then
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the fury of the storm slackened—a boat
j

from the vcsslI that had picked up herj

father, reached us— we were taken on

board. She was senseless, but still breath-

ed—my arm seemed glued round her

waist. 1 was almost unconscious of every-

thing, but an attempt to take her from

me. My teeth gnashed when they touch-

ed mj' hand to do so. As we approached

the vessel, those on board hailed us with

three cheers. We were lifted on deck.

She was conveyed to the cabin. In a

few minutes 1 became fully conscious of

our situation. Some one gave me brandy

—my brain became on fire. ' WTiere is

she .'' I exclaimed—' did I not save her .'

—save her from the coward who would

have murdered her .'' I rushed to the

cabin—she was recovering—her father

stood over her—strangers were rubbing

her bosom. Her father took my hand to

thank me ; but I was frantic— I rushed

towards her—I bent over her—I pressed

my lips to hers—I called her mine. Her

father grasped me by the collar— ' Boy,

beggar, bastard !' he exclaimed. With his

his last word half of my fi-enzy vanished

—

for a moment I seized him by the throat

—

I cried, ' Repeat the word !'—I groaned in

the agony of shame and madness. I rush-

ed upon the deck—we were then within

a quarter of a mile from the shore—

1

plunged overboard—I swam to the beach

— I reached it."

I became interested in the narrative of

the Squire, and I begged he would con-

tinue it with less rapidity. " Rapidity !"

said he, fixing upon me a glance in which

I thought there was something like disdain

" young.ster, if you cast a feather into the

stream it will \jo borne on with it. But,"

added he, in a less hurried tone, after

pausing U> breathe a few moments—" af-

ter struggling with the strong surge for a

good half hour, I reached the shore. My
utmost strength was spent, and I was

scarce able to drag myself a dozen yards

beyond tide-mark, when I sank exhausted

on the beach. 1 lay as though in sleep,

until night had gathered round me ; and

when I arose, cold and benumbed, my de-

lirium had passed aAvay. My bosom,

however, like a galley manned with crimi-

nals, was still the prison-house of agoniz-

ing feelings, each more unruly than an-

other. Every scene in which I had borne a

part during the day, rushed before me in a

moment—her image—the image of my
Jess, mingled with each ; I hated existence

— I almost despised myself; but tears

started from my eyes—the suffocation in

my breast passed away, and I again breath-

ed freely. I will not trouble you with de-

tails. I will pass over the next five years

of my life, during which 1 was man-of-

war's man, privateer, and smuggler. But

1 will tell you how I became a smuggler,

for that calling I only followed for a week,

and that was from necessity ; but, as you

.shall hear, it well nigh cost mc my life.

Britain had just launched into a war with

France, and I was first mate of a small

privateer, carrying two guns and a long

Tom. We were trying our fortunes with-

in six leagues of the Dutch coast, when

two French merchantmen hove in sight.

They were too heavy metal for us, and we

saw that it would be necessary to deal

with them warily. So, hoisting the re-

publican flag, we bore down upon them
;

but the Frenchmen were not to be had
;

and no sooner had we come within gun

shot, than one of them saluted our little

craft with a broadside that made her

dance in the water. It was evident there

was no chance for us but at close quarters.

' Cookson,' says our commander to me,

' what's to be done, my lad .'' ' Leave

the privateer,' says 1. ' What !' says he,

' take the long boat and run, without singe-

ing a Frenchman's whisker !—no, blow

me,' says he. ' No, sir,' says I, ' board

them—give them a touch of the cold steel.'

' Right, Ben, my boy,' says ho ;
' helm

about there—look to your cutlasses, my
hearties—and now for the Frenchman's

deck, and French wine to supper. The

next moment we had tacked about, and
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were under the Frenchman's bow. In

turninj; round, long Tom had been dis-

charged, and clipped the rigging of the

other vessel beautifully. The connnander,

myself, and a dozen more, sprang upon

the enemy's deck, cutlass in hand. Our

reception was as warm as powder and steel

could make it—the Frenchmen fought like

devils, and di.>;puted with us every inch of

the deck hand to hand. But, d'ye see,

we beat them aft, though their numbers

were two to one
;
yet, as bad luck would I

have it, out of the twelve of us who had

boarded her, only seven were now able to

handle a cutlass ; and amongst those who

lay dying on. the enemy's deck, was our

gallant commander. He was a noble fel-

low, sir—a regular fire-eater, even in

death. Bleeding, dying as he was, he en-

deavored to drag his body along the deck

to assist us—and when finding it would not

do, and he could move no farther, he drew

a pistol from his belt, and raising himself

on one hand, he discharged it at the head

of the French captain with the other—and

shouting out— ' Go it, my hearties !—Ben !

never yield !' his head fell upon the deck

—and ' he died like a true British sailor.'

But, sir, the other vessel that had been

crippled, at that moment made alongside.

Her crew also boarded to assist their

countrymen, and we were attacked fore

and aft. There was nothing now left for

us but to cut our way to the privateer,

which had been brought round to the other

side of the vessel we had boarded. She

had been left to the care of the second

mate and six seamen ; but the traitor,

seeing our commander fall, and the liope-

lessness of our success, cut the lashings,

and bore off, leaving us to our fate on the

deck of the enemy. Our number was now
reduced to five, and we were hemmed in

on all sides ; but we fought like tigers be-

reaved of their cubs. We placed oiu*-

selves heel to heel, we formed a little cir-

cle of dvath. I know not whether it was

admiration of our courage, or the coward-

ice of the enemy, that induced them to

proclaim a truce, and to offer us a boat,

oars, and provisions, and to depart with

our arms. We agreed to their proposal,

after fighting an hour upon their deck.

And here begins my short but eventful

history as a smuggler. We had been six

hours at sea in the open boat, Avlicn we
were picked up by a smuggling lugger

named the Wildfire. Her C-aptain was an
Englishman, and her cargo, which con-

sisted principally of brandy and Hollands,

was to be delivered at Spittal and Boomer.

It was about daybreak on the third

morning after we had been picked up ; we
were again within sight of the Coquet isle.

I had not seen it for five 3-ears. It called

up a thousand recollections—I became en-

tranced in the past. My Jess seemed
again clinging to my neck—I again

thought I felt her breath upon my cheek

—and again involuntarily I exclaimed

aloud, ' She shall be mine.'' Bat 1 was

aroused from my reverie by a cry— ' A
cruiser—a cutter a-head!' In a moment
the deck of the lugger became a scene of

consternation. The cutter was making

upon us rapidly ; and though the Wild-

fire sailed nobly, her pursuer skimmed over

the sea like a swallow. The skipper of

the lugger seemed to become insane as the

danger increased. He ordered every gun

to be loaded, and a six-oared gig to be got

in readiness. The cutter fired on us, the

Wildfire returned the salute, and three of

the cutter's men fell. A few more shots

were exchanged, and the lugger was dis-

abled ; her skipper and the Englishmen of

his crew took the gig, and made for the

shore. In a few minutes more, we were

boarded by the commander of the cutter,

and a part of her crew. I knew the com-

mander's face ; his countenance—his name
—were engraved as with a sharp instru-

ment on my heart. His name was Mel-

ton—the Honorable Lieutenant Melton

—

my enemy—the man I hated—the titled

puppy of whom I spoke—my rival for the

hand of my Joss. He approaclied me

—

he knew me as I did him—we lost no love
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between us—I heard his teeth grate as he

fixed his eyes on me, and mine echoed to

the sound.

" ' Slave ! scoundrel !' were his first words
—

' we have met again at last, and your

life shall pay the forfeit—place him in

irons.'—'Coward!' I hurled in his teeth

a second time, and my hand grasped my
cutlass, which in a moment flashed

in the air. His armed crew sprang be-

tween us—I defied them all—he grew

bold under their protection. ' Strike

him down!' he exclaimed, and, springing

forward his sword entered my side—but

scarce was it withdrawn ere his blood

streamed from the point of my cutlass to

my hand. Suffice it to say, I was over-

powered and disarmed—I was taken on

board his cutter and put in irons. And
now, sir," continued the Squire, raising

his voice, for the subject seemed to wound I

him, " know you are in the company of a
,

man who has been condemned to die
—

'

yes, sir, to die like a common murderer

on the gallows ! You start—but it is

true ; and if you like not the company of

a man for whom the hangman once provid-

ed a neckerchief, I will drop my story."

I requested him to proceed. " Well,

sir," continued he, " I was lodged in

prison. 1 was accused of being a smug-

gler—of having drawn my sword against

one of his Majesty's officers—of having

wounded him. On the testimony of my
enemy and his crew, I was tried and con-

demned—condemned to die without hope

of pardon. I had but a day to live, when

a lady entered my miserable cell. She

came to comfort the criminal, to adminis-

ter consolation in his last hour. I was in

no mood to listen to the admonitions of

the female Samaritan, and I was about to

bid her depart from me. Her face was

veiled, and in the dim light of my dun-

geon I saw it not. But she spoke, and

her voice went through my soul like the

remembrance of a national air which we
have sung in childhood, and hear in a fo-

reign land. ' Lady I' 1 exclaimed, ' what

fiend hath sent thee .'' Come ye to ask me
to forgive my murderer f— if you com-

mand it I will.' ' I would ask you to for-

give your enemies,' replied she, mildly :

' but not for my sake.' ' Yet it cau only

be for your sake,' said I ;
' but tell me,

lady, are you the ivife of the man who
has pursued me to death .'' ' No—not

his wife.' ' But you will be .'' cried I has-

tily ;
' and you love him—tell me, do you

not love him .'' She sighed—she burst into

tears. ' Unhappy man,' she returned,

' what know you of me that you torment

me with questions that torture me .'' 1

thrust forth my fettered hand—I grasped

hers—' Tell me, lady,' I exclaimed, ' be-

fore my soul cau receive the words of re-

pentance which you come to preach—tell

me—do you love him .^'—
' No !' she pro-

nounced, emphatically, and her whole

frame shook. ' Thank God !' I cried, and

clasped my fettered hands together.

' Forgive me, lady forgive me ! Do you

know me— I am Ben !—orphan Ben—the

boy who saved you !'—She screamed aloud

—she fell upon my bosom, and my chain-

ed arm once more circled the neck of my
Jess.

" Yes sir, it was my own Jess, who,

without being conscious who I was, had

come to visit the doomed one in his misera-

ble cell, to prepare him for death, by

pointing out the necessity of repent-

ance and the way to heaven. I need

not tell you that the moment my name was

told, she forgot her mission : and as, with

my fettered arms, I held her to my breast,

and felt her burning tears drop upon my
cheek, I forgot imprisonment, I forgot

death—my very dungeon became a heaven

that I would not have exchanged for a

throne—for, oh ! as her tears fell, and her

heaving bosom throbbed upon my heart,

each throb told me that Jess loved the

persecuted orphan—the boy who saved

her. I cannot tell you what a trance is

;

but, as I clung round her neck, and her

arms encircled mine, I felt as if my very

soul would have bm-st from my body in ec-
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stasy. She was soon convinced that I was

no criminal—that 1 had been guilty of no

actual crime—that I was innocent and

doomed to die. ' No ! no ! you shall not

die !' sobbed my heroic girl
—

' hope, hope '

hope !—the man who saved me shall not

die !' She hurried to the door of my
cell—it was opened by the keeper, and

she loft me, exclaiming, ' Hope !—hope !'

On that day his then INlajosty, George 111.,

was to prorogue parliament in person. He
was returning from the House of Lords

;

crowds were following the royal procession,

and thousands of spectators lined Parlia-

ment Street, some showing their loyalty by

shouts and the waving of hats and of hand-

kerchiefs, and others manifesting their

discontent in sullen silence, or half-sup-

pressed murmurs. In the midst of the

multitude, and opposite Whitehall, stood a

private carriage, the door of which was

open, and out of it, as the royal retinue

approached, issued a female, and, with a

paper in her hand, knelt before the window
of his Majesty's carriage, clasping her

hands together as she knelt, and crying

—

' Look upon me, sire !'—
' Stop !—stop !'

said the King—' coachman, stop !—what

—a lady kneeling, eh—eh ? A young la-

dy too !—poor thing—poor thing—give

me the paper^' His Majesty glanced at

it—he desired her to follow him to St.

James's. I need not dwell upon particu-

lars
;

that very night my Jess returned to

my prison with my pardon in her hand,
and I left its gloomy walls with her arm lock-

ed in mine. And now you may think that I

was the happiest dog alive—that 1 had no-
thing more to do but to ask and obtain the

hand of my Jess—but you are wrong
; and

I will go over the rest of my life as briefly

as I can. No sooner did lier father be-

come ac((uainted with what she had don<;,

than he threatened to disinherit her—and
he removed her 1 know not where. I be-
came first desperate, then gloomy, and
eventually sank into lassitude. Even
the sea which I had loved from my first

thought, lost its charms for me. 1 fancied

that money only stood between me and

happiness—and I saw no prospect of mak-
ing the sum 1 thought necessary at sea.

While in the privateer service, I had saved

about two hundred pounds in prize-money.

With this sum as a foundation, I deter-

mined to try my fortune onshore. I em-
barked in many schemes ; in some I was
partially successful—but I persevered in

none. It was the curse of my life that I

had no settled plan—I wanted method ; and
let me tell you sir, that the want of a sys-

tematic plan, the want of method, has

ruined many a wise man. It was my ruin.

From this cause, though I neither drank

nor gamed, nor seemed more foolish than

my neighbors, my money wasted like a

snowball in the sun. Though I say it

myself, I was not an ignorant man—for,

considering my opportunities, I had read

much, and I had as much worldly wisdom
as most of people. In short, I was an ex-

cellent framer of plans at night ; but I

wanted decision and activity to put them
into execution in the morning. I had also

a dash of false pride and generosity in my
composition, and did actions without con-

sidering the consequences, by which I

was continually bringing myself into diffi-

culties. This system, or rather this want

of systom, quickly stripped me of my last

shilling, and left me the world's debtor

into the bargain. Then, sir, I gnashed my
teeth together—I clenched my fist—

I

could have cut the throat of my own con-

science, had it been a thing of flesh and

blood, for spitting my thoughtlessness and

folly in my teeth. I took no oath, but I

resolved firmly, resolutely, deeply resolved,

to be wise for the future ; and, let me tell

you, my good fellow, such a resolution is

worth twenty hasty oaths. I sold my watch,

the only piece of property worth twenty

shillings that 1 had left, and with the money
it produced in my pocket, I set out for

Liverpool. That town, or city, or what-

ever you have a mind to call it, was not

then what it is now. 1 was strolling

along by the Duke's little Dock, and saw
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a schooner of about a hundred and sixty

tons burden. Her masts lay well back,

and I observed her decks were double laid.

I saw her cbai-acter in a moment. 1 went

on board— I in<inircd of the commander,

if he would .ship a hand. He gave me a

knowing look, and inquired if ever I had

been in the irnck before. I mentioned

my name and the ship in which I had last

served. ' The deuce you are !' he said
;

' what ! you Cookson !—ship you, ay, and

weather. Well, sir, the windows of my
lodging faced the jail, and, for three days,

I observed the handsomest figure that ever

graced a woman, enter the prison at meal-

times. It was the very figure—the very

gait of my Jess—only her appearance

was not genteel enough. But I had never

seen her face. On the fourth day I got a

glimpse of it. Powers of earth ! it was

her!— it was my Jess ! I rushed down

stairs like a madman—I flew to the prison

a hundred like you, if I could get them.' door and knocked. The jailor opened it.

I need hardly toll you the vessel was a'

privateer. Within three days the schoo-

ner left the Mersey, and 1 had the good

fortune to bo shipped as mate. For two

years we boxed about the Mediterranean,

and 1 had cleared as my share of

prize-money, nearly a thousand pounds.

At that period, our skipper, thinking he

had made enough, resigned the command

in favor of me. My first cruize was so

successful that I Avas enabled to purchase

a privateer of my own, which I named the

Jess. For, dye see, her idea was like a

never-waning moonlight in my brain—her

emphatic words, ' Hope !—hope !—hope !'

whispered eternally in my breast—and 1

did hope. Sleeping or waking, on sea or

on shore, a day never passed but the

image of my Jess arose on my sight, smil-

ing and saying—' Hope !' In four years

more, I had cleared ten thousand pounds,

and 1 sold the schooner for another thou-

sand. I now thought myself a match for

Jess, and rei.olvcd to go to the old man

—

her father, I mean—and ofi"L'r to take her

without a shilling. Well, I had sold my
craft at Plymouth, and, before proceeding

to the north, was stopping a few days

in a small town in the .south-west of

England, to breathe the land air—for

my face, you see, had become a lit-

tle rough, by constant exposure to the

I eagerly inquired who the young lady was

that had just entered. He abruptly re-

plied
—

' The daughter of a debtor.' ' For

Heaven's sake,' I returned, ' let me speak

with them.' He refused. I pushed a

guinea into his hand, and he led me to

the debtor's room. And there, sir—there

stood my Jess—my savior—my angel

—

there she stood, administering to the wants

of her grey-haired father. I won't, be-

cause I can't, describe to you the tragedy

scene that ensued. The old man had lost

all that he possessed in the world— his thou-

sands had taken wings and flown away, and

he was now pining in jail for fifty—and his

daughter, my noble Jess, supported him

by the labors of her needle. I paid the

debt before I left the prison, and out I

came with Jess upon one arm, and the

old man on the other. We were married

within a month. I went to sea again—but

1 will pass over that ; and when the peace

was made, we came down here to North-

umberland, and purchased a bit of ground

and a snug cabin, about five miles from

this, and there six little Cooksons are

romping about, and calling my Jess their

mother, and none of them orphans like

their father, thank Heaven ! And now,

sir, yuu have heard the narrative of Squire

Ben—what do you think of it
.'"
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REUBEN PURVES;

OR, THE SPECULATOR.

Speculation is the soul of business, it is

the mainspring of improvement, it is es-

sential to prosperity. Burns has signified

that he could not stoop to crawl into what

he considered as the narrow holes of bar-

gain-making ; and nine out of every ten per-

sons, who consider themselves high-mind-

ed, profess to sympathize with him, and say

he was right. But our immortal bard in

so saying, looked only at the odds and

ends—the corners and the disjointed ex-

tremities of bargain-making, properly so

called—and he sufiered his pride and his

prejudices to blind, in this instance, his

mighty spirit, and contract his grasp, so

that he saw not the all-powerful, the hu-

manizing, and civilizing influence of the

very bargain-making which he despised.

True it is, that as a spirit of speculation

or bargain-making contracts itself, and

every day becomes more and more a thing of

farthings and of fractions, it begets a grovel-

ling spirit of meanness, that may eventu-

ally end in dishonesty
; but as it expands,

it exalts the man, imbues his mind with

liberality, and benefits society. The spirit

of commercial speculation will spread

abroad, until it render useless the sword

of the hero, cause it to rust in its scab-

bard, and to be regarded as the barbarous

plaything of antiquity. It will go forth

as a dove from the ark of society, bearing

the olive-branch of peace and of mutual

benefits unto all lands, until men shall

learn war no more.

But at present I am not writing an es-

say on speculation or enterprise, but the

history of Reuben Purvcs, the speculator

;

and I shall therefore begin with it at once.

Reuben was born in Galashiels, than which

I do not know a more thriving town, or

one more beautifully situated on all the

wide Borders. As you pass it, seated on

the outside of the Chevy-Chase coach on

a summer day (if perchance a sunny

shower shall have fallen), it lies before you

as a long and silvered line, the blue slates

reflecting back the sunbeams In its streets,

cleanliness and prosperity join hands,

while before it and behind 't rise hills, high

enough to be called mountains, where the

gorgeous heather purples in its season.

Before it— I might say through it—wim-

ples the Gala, almost laving its thresholds.

There the spirit of speculation and of trade

has taken up " a local habitation and a

name," in the bosom of poetry. On the

one hand is the magic of Abbotsford, on

the other the memories of Melrose. But its

description is best summed up in the con-

demnation ofa Cockney traveller, who said

" Vy, certainly, Galashiels would be werry

pretty, were it not for its vood and vater !"

But I again digress from the history of

Reuben Purves. I have said that he was

born in Galashiels ; his father was a weaver,

and the father broui^ht his son up to

his own profession. But although Reu-

ben

- " was a wabster gnid,

Could stown a clue wi' any body,"

his apprenticeship (if his instructions from

his father could he called one) was scarce

expired, when, like Othello, he found " his

occupation gone," and the hand-loom was

falling into disuse. Arkwright, who was

long considered a mere bee-headed barber,

had—though in a groat measure by he
aid of others—brought his mechanism to

a degree of perfection that not only as-

tonished the world, but held out a more
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inexhaustible and a richer source of wealth
|

to Britain, than its mines did to Peru.

Deep and bitter -were the imprecations of

many against the power-loom ; for it is

diflicult for any man to see good in that

which dashes away his hard-earned mor-

sel from the mouths of his family, and

leaves them calling in vain for food. But

there were a few spirits who could appre-

ciate the vast discovery, and who in it

perceived not only the benefits it would

confer on the country, but on the human

race. Arkwright, who, though a wonder-

fill man, was not one of deep or accurate

knowledge, with a vanity which in him is

excusable, imagined that he could carry

out the results of his improvements to an

extent that would enable the country to

pay oflP the national debt. It was a wild

idea ; but, extravagant as it was, it must

be acknowledged, that the fruits of his

discoveries enabled Britain to bear up

against its bm-dens, and maintain its faith

in times of severest trial and oppression.

Reuben's father was one of those who

complained most bitterly against the mo-

dern innovation. He said, " the work

could never be like a man's work. It was

a ridiculous novelty, and would justly end

in the ruin of all engaged in it." It had,

indeed, not only reduced his wages the

one half, but he had not half his wonted

employment, and he saw nothing but folly,

ruin, and injustice in the speculation.

Reuben, however, pondered more deeply
;

he entered somewhat into the spirit of the

projector. He not only entertained the

belief that it would enrich the nation, but

he cherished the hope that it would en-

rich himself. How it was to accomplish

his own advancement he did not exactly

perceive, Init he lived in the idea—he

dreamed of it—nothing could make him
divest himself of it ; and he was encour-

aged by his mother sayin"'

—

" VVeel, Reuben, I canna tell, things

may be as ye say—only there is very little

appearance o' them at present, when the

wages o' you an' your faither put thcgither,

are hardly the half o' what ane o' ye

could hao made. But ae thing is certain

—theij who look for a silk goirn, always

get a sleeve o'^t.^''

" Nonsense, woman ! ye're as bad as

him," was the reply of his father ;
" where-

fore would ye encourage the callant in his

havers .^ I wonder, seeing the di.stress we
are a' brought to, he docsna think shame

to speak o' such a thing. Mak a fortune

by the new-fangled system, indeed !—my
truly ! if it continue meikle langer, he

winnabe able to getbrose without butter."

" VVcel, faither," was the answer of

Reuben, " we'll see ; but you must per-

ceive that there is no great improvement

can take place, let it be what it will, with-

out doing injury to somebody. And it is

our duty to watch every opportunity to

make the most of it."

" In my belief, the laddy is out o' his

head," rejoined the father ;
" but want

will bring him to his senses."

Reuben, however, soon found that it be-

came almost impossible to keep soul and

body together by the labors of the loom.

He therefore began to speculate on what

he ought to do ; and, like my honored

namesake, the respectable poet, but im-

mortal ornithologist, he took imto himself

a PACK, and, with it tipon his shoulders,

he resolved to perambulate the Borders.

There was no disgrace in the calling, for

it is as ancient, perhaps more ancient,

than nobility ; and we arc told, that, even

in the time of Solomon, " there were chap-

men in the land in those days." There-

fore, Reuben Purves became a chapman.

He, as his original trade might lead one

to suppose, was purely a dealer in " sq/i"

goods ; and when he entered a farm-house,

among the bonny buxom girls, he would

have flung his pack upon the table, and

said

—

" Here, now, my braw lasses ; look ye

here ! Here's the real upright, downright,

elegant and irresistible muslin for frills,

which no sweetheart upon this earth could

have the power to withstand. And here's
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the gown-picccs—cheap, cheap—actually

gien them awa—the newest, the most ele-

gant patterns ! Only look at them !—it

is a sin to see thorn so cheap ! Nacthing

could be mair handsome I Now or never,

lasses I Look at the ribbons, too—blue,

red, yellow, purple, green, plain, flowered,

and gauze. Now is the time for busking

your cockornony—naething could with-

stand them wi' sic faces as yours—nae-

thing, naething, and that ye would find.

It would be out o' the question to talk o't.

Come, hinnies, only observe them, I'm

sure ye canna but buy—or look at this

lawn."
" O Reuben, man," they would have

said, " they are very bonny ; but we hae

nae siller."

" Havers !" answered he, " young

queens like you talking about siller ! Sell

your hair, dears, and buy lang lawn !"

Then did Reuben pull forth his scissors,

and begin to exercise the functions of a

hair-dresser, in addition to his calling as a

chapman—thinning, and sometimes almost

cropping, the fair, the raven, the auburn,

or the brown tresses of the serving-maids,

and giving them his ribbons and his cam-

brics in exchange for their shorn locks.

The ringlets he disposed of to the hair-

dressers in Edinburgh, Newcastle, or

Carlisle, and he confessed that he found

it a very profitable speculation ; and where

the color or texture of the hair was beau-

tifiil, he invariably preferred bartering for

it, to receiving payment in money. This

was a trait in Reuben's character, at the

outset of his career as a speculator, which

showed that he had a correct appreciation

of the real principles of trade—that he

knew the importance of barter, without

which commerce could not exist ; and it

afforded an indication of the future mer-

chant.

He was in the habit of visiting every

town, village, and farm-stead within sixty

miles of the Borders—to the north and to

the south—and taking in the entire breadth

of the island. His vi.sits became as regu-

lar as clock-work. No merchant now-

a-days knows more exactly the day

and almost the hour when he may expect

a visit from the traveller of the house with

which he deals, accompanied with an in-

vitation to drink a bottle of wine and pay
his account, than the people in the Border

villages knew when Reuben would appear

amongst them.

It was shrewdly suspected that Reuben

did not confine himself solely to the sale

of ribbons, gown-pieces, and such like

ware, but that his goodly pack was in fact

a magazine, in which was concealed tea,

cognac, and tobacco. At all events he

prospered amazingly, and in the course of

three years—though he lessened its weight

at every village he came to—his pack

overgrew his shoulders, and prosperity

compelled him, first, to have recourse to

a pack-horse, and, before he had had it

long, to a covered cart or caravan. In

short, on arriving at a village, instead of

going round from house to house, with his

stock upon his shoulders, as he was wont

to do, he sent round the drummer or bell-

man : or, where no such functionaries arc

known, he employed some other indivi-

dual, with a key and a trencher, to go round

the village and make the proclamation

—

" This is to give notice, that Mr. Reu-
ben Purves, with his grand and elegant

assortment of the newest and most fash-

ionable varieties of soft-ware goods, and
other commodities, all bought by him for

ready money, so that great bargains may
be expected, has just arrived (at such an

inn), and will remain for this day only;

therefore those who wi.<h the real superior

articles, at most excellent bargains, will

embrace the present opportunity!"

Let not the reader despise Reuben be-

cause he practised and understood the mys-

teries of pufling. There is nothing done in

this world without it. No gardener ever

" lichtlied" his own leeks. All men practise

it, from the maker of books to the maker of

.shoe-blacking, or the vender of matches.

From the grandiloquent advertisement of a
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metropolitan auctiouccr, down to the " only one amongst thcni having the manliness to

true and particular-account" of an execu- step forward and offer his hand to rescue

tion, bawled by a flying-stationer on the her from a state of single solitariness. 'She

streets, the spirit c f puffing, in its various de-

grees, is to be found. Thcrcfi ;re, we blame

not Reuben—he only did what other people

did, though, perhaps, after a different

fashion, and with better success. It gave

a promise of his success as a trades-

man. He said he ventured on it as a

speculation, and finding it to suit his pur-

pose, he continued it. In truth, scarce

had the herald made the proclamation

which I have quoted, until Reuben's cart

was literally besieged. His customers

said, " it went like a cried fair"—" there

was nae getting forward to it."

Moreover, he was always civil, he was

always obliging. He had a smile and a

pleasant and merry word for every one.

Buy or not buy, his courtesy never failed

him. In short, he would do anything to

oblif^e his customers, save to give them

credit ; and that, as he said, was not be-

cause he had any doubt of their honesty,

or that he was unwilling to serve them,

but because he had laid it down as a rule

never to trust a single penny, which rule

he could not break. He was also possess-

ed of a goodly person, was some five feet

had been for more than twenty years the

maid, or rather I might say, the nurse, of

an old and rich lady, who, at her death,

bequeathed to her five hundred pounds.

Reuben first saw Priscilla, about three

months after she had received the legacy.

" Five hundred pounds," thought he,

" would set a man on his feet." He also

gazed on her kind, comely, smiling counte-

nance, and he ^aid within himself, that " the

men of Moffat were blind." And eventu-

ally he concluded, connnuniug within him-

self, that the fair Priscilla was a specula-

tion worthy the thinking of. She wished

to purchase a few yards of lace for cap

borders, and such like purposes ; and as

Reuben sold them to her, he said to her a

hundred pleasant things, and he let drop

some well-timed and well-turned compli-

ments, and she blushed at his eulogy on

the lace aptly ended in praise of her own

fair features. Yet this was not all ; for

he not only sold to her fifty per cent,

cheaper than he would have parted with

his goods to any other purchaser, but he

politely—by what appeared a wilful sort

of accident—contrived to give her a full

ten inches in height, had fair hair, a ruddy I yard into her bargain. Priscilla looked

cheerful countenance,intelligent blue eyes,

and his years but little exceeded thirty.

At this period of Reuben's history, there

lived in the town of Moffat, one Miss

Priscilla Spottiswoode. Now, Priscilla

was a portly, and withal a comely person-

age, and though rather stout, she was tall

in proportion to her stoutness. Nothing

could surpass the smoothness of the clear

red and white upon her goodly counte-

nance. There was by no means too much

red, and constitutional good-nature shed a

sort of perpetual smile over her features,

like a sunbeam irradiating a tranquil lake.

In short, it was a reproach to every bache-

lor in the town and parish of Moffat, to

have permitted forty and four summers

to roll over the head of Priscilla, without

upon Reuben with more than complacen-

cy ; she acknowledged (that is to herself)

that he was the best-looking, polite, and

most sensible young man she had ever

seen. She resolved that in future she

would deal with no one else ; and indeed

she had got such an excellent bargain of

the lace, that she had come to the deter-

mination of again visiting his stock, and

making a purchase of other articles. And,

added she, to a particular friend

—

" It does a body good to buy from him,

for he is always so pleasant."

But Reuben saved her the trouble ; for

early the next day, he called at her house

with a silk dress under his arm. He said—

" It was the last piece of the kind

he had—indeed it was a perfect beau-
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ty equal to real India, and would become

her exceedingly—and not to think about

the price, for that was no object !"

" What then am I to think about ?"

thought Priscilla ; and she admired the

silk iiiucli, but, poradvcnture, if the truth

were told, she admired its owner more.

Reuben spent more than two hours be-

neath the roof of the too-long-neglected

spinster. During those two hours she

blushed, his tongue faltered, and when he

rose to depart he had neither the silk be-

neath his arm, nor the cash for it in his

pocket ; but he shook her hand long and

fervently, and ho would have saluted her

fair cheek—but true love, like true genius,

people say, is always modest. Priscilla,

on being left alone, felt her heart in a very

unusual tumult ; and now she examined

her face in a mirror, and again admired

the silk which he had presented to her.

She had always heard him spoken of as

a steady, thriving, and deserving young

man
; and it became a settled point in her

mind, that if he directly popped the im-

portant question, she would be as candid

with him, and at once answer—" Yes."

Reuben was fre([ucntly seen in Moffat

after this, even when he brought no goods

for sale
; and within six months after her

purchase of the lace, the sacred knot,

which no man may unloose, was tied be-

tween them
; and at the age of forty and

four years and four months, but before

time had "wrote a wrinkle" on her fair

brow. Miss Priscilla Spottiswoode blushed

into Mrs. Purves.

While following his avocation as a chap-

man, Reuben had accumulated somewhat
more than two hundred pounds, which,

with the five hundred that his wife brought

him, raised his capital to more than seven

hundred. But h(; was not a man to look

only at the needle point of things, or

whose soul would be lost in a nutshell.

Onward ! onward ! was the ruling princi-

ple of Reuben—he had been fortunate in

all his speculations, and he trusted to be

fortunate still. Never, during all his

^9

wanderings, had he lost sight of the im-

portant discoveries of Arkwright, and of

the improvements which were every day

being made upon them ; and while he was

convinced that they would become a source

of inexhaustible wealth to the nation, he

still cherished the hope and the belief that

they would enrich himself. He said also

—and Mrs. Purves agreed with him—that

travelling the country was a most uncom-

fortable life for a married man. lie there-

fore sold his horse and his covered cart,

disposed of his stock at prime cost, and,

with his wife and capital, removed to Man-
chester.

He took a room and a cellar at the top

of Dean Street, and near to the foot of

Market Street,

" Where merchants most do congregate."

The upper room served them for bed-

chamber, parlor, kitchen and all, while

the cellar he converted into a wareroom.

Perhaps, having more than seven hundred

pounds to begin the world with, some may
think that he might have taken more com-

modious premises ; but rents were becom-

ing high in Manchester—many a great

merchant has begun business in a cellar

—

and Reuben, quoting the words of poor

Richard, said

—

" Vessels large may venture more,

But little boats should keep near shore."

And he farther said, " I am but serving

my time yet ; we must creep before we

walk."

Never was any man who prospered in

the affairs of this world more diligent in

business than Reuben Purves, and in

Priscilla he found an admirable helpmate.

She soon learned the name, the price, and

the (j^uality of every description of goods
;

and Avhcn he was necessarily absent, she

could attend to the orders of customers

as promptly as himself. The reader un-

ac(juainted with the Manchester mode of

business, is not to suppose that Reuben,

although his stock was wedged up in a cel-

lar, was a retail draper or haberdasher.
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Its magnitude considered, there are fewer

such in Manchester than in any other

town in the kingdom ; but Reuben com-

menced as a wholesale merchant^—one who

supplies the country dealers. He always

went to the markets to purchase with the

money in his hand, as J,oseph the patri-

arch's brethren came to him to buy corn

—

and pity it is that the good old custom has

too much fallen into disuse, lie made his

purchases chiefly from the small manufac-

turers, to whom ready money was an ob-

ject of importance, and consequently

bought his goods to much advantage to

himself. During his extensive perambu-

lations on the Borders also, he had become

generally acquainted with the drapers in all

the towns upon his circuit ; and at the sea

sons when they generally visit Manches

ter, he might have been seen rapidly pass-

innf along what is now called Piccadilly, and

passing the coach from the north, just as

it drew up to the inn ; and if one whose

face he knew stepped oflF it or out of it,

Reuben turned suddenly round as if by

accident, took the north country purchaser

by the hand, and invited him home to " eat

beef with him, or to take supper as the

case might be. He was generally suc-

cessful ; for to resist his solicitations was a

matter of difficulty, and after partaking of

a fruiral meal and a single gla.ss, the stran

ger was invited to examine the stock in

the wareroom, and seldom failed of be

coming the purchaser of a part. By such

means and perseverance, his business in a

few years increased exceedingly. He was

of opinion, that there is hardly anything

too difficult for resolute perseverance to

accomplish or overcome, at least he always

found it so ; and I confess I am very much

of his mind.

Within three years he had taken exten-

sive warerooras. Ho had a clerk, a sales-

man, four warehousemen, a traveller, and

a porter. He had also taken his father

from the loom. Reuben had seized for-

tune at the flood, and he floated down

with the stream. He said ho never un-

dertook a speculation, but he was con-

vinced in his own mind it would be suc-

cessful. He also said, that fortune-mak-

ing was like courtship ; it was never ven-

ture never win—only to know what you

were venturing upon.

I should have mentioned, that, previous

to this, Priscilla had made Reuben the

happy father of twin daughters, and the

one they named Rachel, the other Eliza-

beth. The mother gloried in her chil-

dren, and her husband looked on them with

delight. He was a fortunate man, and a

happy one ; and his cup of felicity, if it

did not run over, was well filled.

In a short time, Reuben not only sup-

plied with goods to a great extent the

merchants on the Borders, but throughout

the three kingdoms ; and he also exported

extensively to other countries, and even to

some where the importation of British

goods was prohibited.

" A fig for their tariffs," he was wont

to say, snapping his fingers ;
" the profit

will cover the risk. The principle of

trade is like the principle of steam—there

is no restraining it. Neither kings, em-

perors, congresses, nor laws are a match

for it. They canna cage it up like a bird.

They might as well say to the waves of

the sea, ' hitherto shalt thou come and no

farther,' as to the spirit of trade— ' stop /' "

In these speculations, however, Reuben

frequently experienced the common fate

of the smuggler ; and the goods which he

sent into countries where they were pro-

hibited, were seized. He was of too

ardent a temperament to be merely the

purchaser and vender of other men's manu-

factures, and eventually he erected a cot-

ton-mill of liis own, a few miles out of

Manchester,

And here it will, perhaps, be more ac-

ceptable to the reader, that I detail the

remainder of Reuben's narrative in his

own words, as he related it to an old

schoolfellow in his native town, after an

absence from it of more than thirty years.

It was delivered with his unchanged Scot-
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tish accent, and with many Scottish

phrases and modes of expression, which a

residence of more than three times ten

years in England had not destroyed :

" I was now," said he—alluding to the

erection of the mill—" at what I had always

considered as the very pinnacle of my aiiv-

bition—the proprietor of a cotton-mill,

and of one, too, that had cost me several

thousands in completing it. I had no

manner of doubt, but that it would turn

out the master-speculation of my exist-

ence ; for, bless ye, at that period, to

have a mill was to have a mine. A spin-

ning-jenny was worth its weight in rubies.

There was Arkwi-ight made a fortune like

a nobleman's in a jiffy ; and Robert Peel,

greatly to his credit, from being a weaver

lad, I may say, in less than no time, made

a fortune that could have bought up half

the gentry in the country. Indeed, wealth

just poured in upon the mill-owners ; and,

I must confess, they werna bad times for

the like o' me, that bought their cali-

coes, and got them dressed and printed to

sell them out, as ye may judge from my
having been able to erect a mill of my own

before I had been many years in business.

But, I must confess, that the mill ran be-

tween me and my wits. All the time it was

building, I was out and in frae the town to

see how the workmen were getting on,

wet or dry ; and, I dare to say, that if I

dreamed about it once during the twelve

months it was in hand, I dreamed about

it a thousand times. Many a time Pris-

cilla has said to me

—

' Reuben, I doubt ye are thinking owre

meikle about that mill, and really it's no

right—it is sinfu. I fear it is enougli to

makthe concern no prosper.'

' My dear,' I used to say, ' do ye con-

sider what an immense speculation it is .'

it is like death or lif; to me ; and, if I

didna think o' it, and look after the work-

men to see how they are getting'on wi' it,

who, do you suppose, would ? There is

nothing like a man looking after his own
concerns ; and, where there is sae meikle

at stake, it is impossible but to think

o't.'

But, sir, I looked after the progress of

the mill, and my thoughts were taken up
concerning it, to the neglect of my more
immediate business. After commencing
in the wholesale line, I found it impossible

to abide by my original rule of—no credit

;

and, during my frequent absence from my
warehouse, my salesmen had admitted the

names of men into my books of whom I

knew nothing, but wliom I afterwards

learned were not to be trusted. Their

payments were not forthcoming in the

proper season; and, in looking after them,

I put off insuring the mill at the timo

I intended. Delay, sir, is a curse to a

person in business ; it is as dangerous as

the blandishments of a harlot to the young
—and so I found it. On the very night

that the machinery and everything was

completed, I allowed the spinners and

others that I had engaged, to have a sup-

per and dance in it wi' their wives and

sweethearts. I keepit them company for

an hour mysel, and very merry they were.

But, after charging them all to keep sober

and harmonious one with another, and to

sec that they locked the doors behind them

when they broke up, and to leave every-

thing right, I wished them good-night

;

and they drank my health and gave me
three cheers as I left them. I got into

my gig, and drove home to Manchester.

But I diuna think I had been three hours

in bed, when Priscilla gied me a dunch

with her elbow, and says she

—

• Waken, Reuben ! waken !— there's an

unco knocking at the street door.'

' Hoot ! it will be some drunk body

passing,' says I, and turned round on my
side to compose myself to sleep again.

But th(! knock, knocking, continued

louder and louder.

' That is nae drunk body,' said Priscilla—
' something has happened.'

I started owre the bed, and I was hardly

half-dressed, when I heard the .street door

open, and the servant lass come up stairs.
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' What is it r' cried I.

' Oh, sir—the mill !—the mill !' said she.

Had she shot me, she could not have

rendered me more stupified.

' What about the mill r' cries I all shak-

ing "with agitation.

' Oh, it's on fire !—it's on fire !' replied

the lassie.

I heard Prise ilia scream, ' On fire !'

and she also sprang to the floor.

I cannot tell ye how I threw on my
coat—I know that I banged out without a

napkin about my neck, and rushing down

the stairs, I couldna even stop to get the

horse from the stable and saddled, but

away I flew upon my feet. If ever a man
ran as if for his life, it was me that night.

It was six miles to the mill. But I never

slacked for a single moment. I didna

even discover, though the stones were cut-

ting my feet, that I had come away with-

out my shoes. The mill absorbed both

thought and sense— I was dead to every-

thing else. But, oh, upon reaching it,

what a sight presented itself to my view !

There was the great red flames roaring

and raging up the height of its five stories
;

and the very wheels of the machinery,

seen through the windows, glowing as

bright as when in the hands o' the smith

that formed them. The great suffocating

clouds of smoke came rolling about me,
and even blinding me. Hundreds of wo-
men ran about screaming, some carrying

water, and some running in the way of

others, and drunken men staggered to and
fro like lost spirits in the midst of their tor-

tures. O sir, it was an awful sight for any
one to behold

; but for me to witness it

was terrible ! For some minutes, I was
bereft of both speech and reason ; and,
had the spectators not held me back, I

would have rushed into the middle of the

flames. Crash after crash, the newly
erected walls and the floors fell in, and I

was a helpless spectator of the destruction

of my own property. In one night, yea,

in one hour, more than half of the fortune

that I had struggled for years to gather

together, was swept, as by a whirlwind,
from off" the ftxce of the earth.

I stood till I beheld the edifice that

had been the pride of my heart, a mass of

smoking ruins, with, I may say, scarce

one stone left upon another. All the

manufacturers round about sympathized
with me very sincerely, and one of them
drove mo back to Manchester in his dros-

ky. When I entered my own house, I

believe I appeared like a person on whom
sentence of death has been passed, as he

is removed from the bar and led back to

his prison.

' Weel, Reuben,' asked Priscilla, in her

own calm and gentle way, ' is the damage
great .''

'Oh, my dear!' said I, ' there is no-

thing left but a heap o' ashes ! Nothing !

nothing !—we are ruined !'

' No, no,' replied she as quietly as ever,

' we arena ruined. The back is aye made
fit for the burden. The hand that sent the

misfortune (as we think it) upon us, will en-

able us to bear up against it. Now, just ye
compose yersel, and dinna be angry at

what I am gaun to say ; but we are just

as rich now as we were three years ago
;

and, I am sure, Reuben, we were quite as

happy then as we are now. Ye have still

a very excellent business, and a fortune

far beyond onything that you and I could

ever expect to possess when we cam the-

gither. You have your health and I have

mine ; and our twa bits o' bairnies arc

growing up to be a comfort to us baith.

They will ne'er feel the loss o'the cotton-

mill, and you and I ne'er kenned the guid

o't. Wherefore, then, should ye grieve ?

Ye ought rather to be thankfu' that it is

nane o' your family that is taen frae ye.

And, I have nae doubt, that, although we

self-wise and short-sighted mortals canna

see it, this visitation will be for the guid

o' us a'. It is better that ye should lose

the mill than forget your Maker ; and,

forgie me for saying it, but I feared it was

setting your heart upon the things o' this

world, to a degree which did not become
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the faither o' a Christian family. There-

fore, let me entreat you to say, ' His will

be done,' and to believe that this has fallen

upon you for the best. Our loss is not so

great, but that, if times keep good, we

may soon overcome it.'

I had often experienced the value of my
wife, and admired her meek, patient spi-

rit, and affectionate heart ; but I never,

until this trial came upon me, knew her

real worth. She enabled me to begin the

world ; ay, sir, and this far she has guided

me through it. She was better than

twelve years older than me—but what of

that } She looked as young like at forty

as ever I saw another woman do at twenty
;

and now, when she has been my wife for

thirty years, I hardly ken her aulder. A
glaikit lassie, under such circumstances,

might have wrung her hands, and upbraid-

ed me for allowing the supper and the

dance ; but Priscilla strove only to com-

fort me, to imbue my mind with fortitude,

and to turn the accident to my eternal ad-

vantage. I had long loved and esteemed

her, but I now reverenced her.

I sat and I listened to her, and looked

in her face for the space of ten minutes,

without speaking a word : and, at last,

fairly overpowered wi' her gentleness and

her tenderness, I rose and took her hand
;

and ' Priscilla,' says I, ' for your sake,

dear, I will think no more about the mat-

ter. The mill is destroyed ; but, as you

say, we may overcome the loss—and I shall

try.'

Though I have as keen feelings as ony-

body, I was not a person to sit down long,

and croon and shake my head over mis-

fortunes thatcouldna be helped. I might

be driven back from an object, and de-

feated in accomplishing it ; but it would

be necessary to take my life before I could

be made to relinquish my attempts, or to

conquer me. Perseverance, and a restless,

ambitious spirit of enterprise, spurred me
on.

I endeavored to extend my business

more widely than ever ; and, as I had

sometimes had losses with houses on tho

Continent, I resolved to visit France, and

Germany, and other places, myself, and

see in what situation the land lay. I did

so ; and in Holland and Switzerland in

particular, I entered into what proved

some very profitable speculations. Now,
sir, it is my conviction, that where there

is no speculation, there can be no luck.

As well might a man with his hands in his

pockets expect a guinea to drop into them.

People who, perhaps, have been born with

a silver spoon in their mouths, or had

enough to purchase them a hot joint every

day, thrust upon them by accident, will

tell you, in speaking of any particular

subject—' Oh, I will have nothing to do

with it— it is only a speculation.' Now,
sir, but for some speculation that had

been entered into before they were, the

one would have neither had the silver spoon

in his teeth, nor the other the hot joint.

Without speculation commerce could not

exist. In the community where its spirit

is not felt, they must be dull as horses in

a ring ; moving round and round as regu-

larly and as monotonously as the wheels

of a machine, to procure the every-day

bread and cheese of existence. I have

been a speculator all my life—I am a

speculator still. Neither you nor I have

time for me to enter into the particulars

of thirty years' enterprises. It is true I

have lost by some, but in more I have

been successful, or until this day I would

Jiave been a hand-loom weaver in this my
native town of Galashiels.

But, sir, within three years, I had built

another mill. I commenced manufacturer,

and prospered ; and, in a short time, I

began the business of printer also. You
understand me— it is a calico-printer 1

mean, not a book or newspaper printer
;

for if, in a town in Lancashire, you ask for

a printer, nobody would think of showing

you to a consumer of ink and paper.

Our two daughters had been educated

at a boarding-school in Yorkshire ; but

they were now come home, and were, I
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may say, women grown, for they were

eighteen ; and, although 1 say it, that,

perhaps ought not to say it, remarkably

fine-looking young women they were.

People said that Elizabeth was a perfect

picture ; though, so far as I could judge^

Rachel was the bonniest of the two ; but

they were remarkably like each other.

There, however, was this difference be-

tween them—Rachel was of a sedate, and

serious disposition, and very plain in her

dress, even plainer, sometimes, than I

wished to see her ; but she was always so

neat, that she set whatever she put on.

Elizabeth, on the other hand, though a

kind-hearted lassie, was more thoughtless,

and more given to the vanities of this

world. When her sister was at her books,

she was at her looking-glass. She was as

fond of dress, as Rachel was the reverse.

I have often said to her

—

' Bessy ! Bessy !—dress will turn your

head some day or other. Ye will frighten

ony man from having ye.'

' Don't be afraid of that, fiither,' she

replied, laughing, for there was no putting

her out of temper (she was like her

mother in that) ; ' there is no danger, and

it is time enough yet.'

She was also excessively fond of amuse-

ments—such as balls, concerts, plays, and

parties ; much fonder, indeed, than it was

agreeable for me or her mothv?r to observe.

And wo frequently expostulated with her
;

for, though we did not wish to debar her

entirely from such amusements, 3'ct there

is a medium to be observed in all things,

and we did not like to see her going be-

yond that medium.

Well, sir, she had been at a party one

night in Mosley Street, and a young gen-

tleman, who, I afterwards understood, had

shown her a great deal of attention

throughout the evening, saw her home.

There was no harm in this ; but he called

again the next day, and, as I shortly after

learned, every day. So, when 1 heard

this, I thought that it was right and proper

that 1 should see him, and learn who and

what he was. I accordingly stopped at

home a forenoon for the express purpose,

but not much, as I easily observed, to the

satisfaction of P^lizabeth. About eleven

o'clock, the gentleman came as usual. I

easily saw that he was rather taken aback

on perceiving me ; but he recovered his

self-possession as quick as the eye-lids can

twinkle, and perfectly confused me with

his superabundance of bows and scrapes.

I did not like his appearance. He was

dressed like a perfect fop. He wore silk

stockings, and his feet were wedged into

bits of French-soled pumps, which, to my
eye, made it perfectly painful to look on

them. He had on a light-green, A'ery fine,

and very fashionable coat and trousers,

with a pure white waistcoat, and a ribbon

about his neck. He also carried a cane

with an image on the head o't ; and he had

a great bunch of black curls on each side

of his head, which, I verily believe, were

pomatumed, brushed, and frizzled.

' I must put an end to your visits, billy,'

thinks I, before ever he opened his

lips.

He was what some ladies would call

—

'a most agreeable young man.' In fact,

I heard one (not my daughter) pronounce

him to be ' a prodigious fine gentleman !'

' Prodigious !' thought I, when I heard it.

He had a great flow of speech and spirits,

and could run over all the scandal of the

town with a flippancy that disgusted me,

but delighted many. He could also talk

like a critic about dancers, singers, actors,

and race-horses, and discuss the fashions

like a milliner. All this I ascertained

during the half hour I was in his company.

He also gabbled French and Italian, and

played upon a thing like a sort of bass

fiddle without a bow, that they call a gui-

tar. I at once set him down in my own

mind for a mere fortune-hunter. He was

a shallow puppy ; he carried all on the

outside of his head, and nothing within it.

T found he knew no more about business

than the man in the moon. But he prc-

I tended to be the son of an Honorable, and
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carried cards with tho words, ' Charles

Austin^ Esq.^ engraved upon them. He

was above belonging to any profession

—

he was a gentlcraan at hirge.

Disgusted as I was with him, I had not

the face to rise and say to him—' Sir, I

will thank you to go out of my house, and

not to enter it again.' And from the man-

ner in which I had been brought up, I had

not the manner of what is called—bowing

a person to the door. But what vexed me

most, while he remained, was to observe

that even Priscilla sometimes laughed at

the silly things he said, which, as I after-

wards told her, was just encouraging him.

When he loft the house, I turned to Eliza-

beth, and

—

' Noo, Betty, hinny,' says I, ' tak my
advice, as yer faither and yer freend, and

ne'er speak to that young man again, nor

alloo him to keep ye company ; for, as

sure as my name is Reuben, there is some-

thing essentially bad aboot him.'

She hung her head, and there was a tear

in her ee, and, I think for the first time

ever I had observed it in my days, she

looked rather sulky ; but I could get no

satisfaction from her.

I think it was between two and three

months after this—during which time I

had seen and heard no more of the fash-

ionable Charles Austin—that, having busi-

ness to transact in Liverpool, I took Pris-

cilla down with me in the gig, for the

benefit of her health. It was in the sum-

mer season, and eleven o'clock had chimed

from tho steeple of the collegiate church

before Ave returned at night. But never,

never shall I forget our miserable hcme-

comin-x. There was our poor Rachel, sit-

tin? by herself, wringing her hands, and the

tears running down her bonny cheeks.

' Rachel ! dear Rachel ! what is the

matter, love P cried her mother and my-

self at the same instant.

away' O Elizabeth !—Ehzabnth is

sobbed my poor bairn.

Priscilla was stupified, and she repeated

the word 'Away!' but the truth broke

over me in a moment ; and I sank back

into a chair, as helpless, for all the world,

as a new-born infant.

Rachel tried to compose herself the

best way she could ; and slie informed us,

that her sister had left the house about ten

o'clock in the forenoon, and that she had

not since returned. She also mentioned,

that Elizabeth had been seen in the com-

pany of Charles Austin shortly after leav-

ing the house ; and that, when she did not

return in the course of the day, suspecting

that they had fled to Gretna, she had sent

my principal clerk, Thomas Galloway,

after them, in a chaise and four, to bring

back Elizabeth.

Distressed as I was, T admired the pre-

sence of mind which Rachel had exhibited.

She had done all that I could have done

myself, had I been at home :,
and a fitter

person than Thomas Galloway could not

have been sent. His zeal, honesty, and

industry had long rendered him a favorite

with me ; and, though he was but a young

man, I treated him more as an equal than

a clerk. Nor had I any doubt but in

the mission he was sent upon, he would

show as much courage, if such an article

were required, as he had at all times shown

zeal and prudence in my service.

But Thomas returned. He had heard

nothing of them on the road, and they had

not been at Gretna. These tidings threw

us all into deeper affliction ; and a week

passed, and we could hear nothing of my
daughter, and our misery increased. But,

on the ninth day after her disappearance,

a letter arrived from her. It was dated

Coldstream. My fears read its contents

before it was opened. In it she poured

forth a rhapsody in praise of her ' dear

Charles,' as she termed him, and said, if

we knew his virtues as well as she knew

them, we would love him as she did. She

becsjed forgiveness for the step she had

taken, and sought permission to return

with her husband, and receive mine and

her mother's blessing. She concluded the

letter by signing herself our ' affectionate
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and

tin.''

dutiful daughter, Elizabeth Aus-

' Dutiful !—the ungrateful, the silly

gipsy!' oriod 1, flinging down the letter,

and trampling it under my feet in pure

madness ; ' she shall never inherit a penny

of mine—she shall never enter my door.

She is ruined—she has married worthless-

ness and misery !'

It was some time before Priscilla said

anything ; but I saw she was very greatly

affected. At last, the mother's love for

her offspring got the better of every other

consideration in her heart, and she endea-

vored to soothe me, and to prevail on me
to forgive Elizabeth, and to see her again.

I had intended that the marriage portion

of my daughters, on the very day they

became wives, should be ten thousand

each, providing that I approved of the

match—though I by no manner of means

wished or intended to direct their choice,

or control their affections, further than it

was my duty as a parent to see that they

did not throw themselves away. But I

was perfectly persuaded that, to give ten

thousand, or the half of it, or any sum, to

such a person as Elizabeth had got, would

be no better than to fling it into the fire.

However, the entreaties and persuasions

of Priscilla prevailed. I consented that

Elizabeth should return, and gave her

husband five thousand pounds as her dow-

ry, with a promise of more, if they should

conduct themselves to my satisfaction.

He had not received the money many
days when they set out for London.

Some time previous to this, I thought 1

had observed a sort of particular kindness

between my daughter Rachel and my
clerk, Thomas Galloway, of whom I have

already spoken, and to whose worth I have

borne testimony. He was a native of

Newton-Stewart, and a young man of

humble parentage, like myself ; but I

liked him nothing the worse upon that ac-

count ; for, in my opinion, there is no real

respectability, save that only which a man
purchases through his own merits. Now,

I once or twice, when I went out to enjoy

the air in the summer nights, after busi-

ness hours, perceived Rachel and Thomas
oxtering together along the green lanes,

'

behind a place in the suburbs that is called

Strangeways. Such was the high opinion

that 1 had of him, that I was determined,

if there was anything between them, to

offer no obstacle in the world to their

marriage. I considered that a character,

a disposition, and a knowledge of business,

such as Thomas had, were far before

riches. But I knew that, in certain re-

spects, both of the two were such bashful

creatures, that neither of them would dare

to mention the matter to me. So, after

their familiarity became every day more

apparent, though they tried to hide it, and

when, at different times, I had tried hu-

morously to sound both of them in vain, I

mentioned the subject to Priscilla. I

found that she had perceived it long be-

fore me ; for women have quick eyes in

such matters. But she said that Rachel

was such a strange, reserved lassie, that,

though her own bairn, she could not speak

to her with a mother's freedom ; though,

now that she had heard my mind concern-

ing the match, she would ask Rachel how

matters stood between her and Thomas

Galloway, that very day.

She, therefore, went into the room where

Rachel was sitting sewing, and, after

talking about various matters, by way of

not just breaking the matter at once, she

said

—

' Rachel, dear, are ye aware if your

faither has ever made ony sort o' recom-

pense to Thomas Galloway for his trouble

in gaun a' the way to Gretna after Eliza-

beth, when the foolish lassie ran away wi'

young Mr. Austin .''

' I do not think it,' replied Rachel.

' Then,' said her mother, * he has not

done what he ought to have done. Indeed,

I think he would only be doing his duty if

he were to do something for Thomas ;
for

he is a fine, genteel, deserving lad. Do

ye not think so, dear .^'
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This was a home-thrust which our bit

young lassie was not prepared for, and it

brought the vermilion to her checks.

But, after a moment's hesitation, she said,

though not without a manifest degree of

confusion

—

' Yes, I think him a very deserving

lad.'

But her mother had made the first step,

and she was not to be put back, and, there-

fore, she continued

—

' He is a lad that will rise in the world

yet, and he weel deserves it ; for a kinder,

or more prudent, and obliging young man,

I never saw—and I am glad, hinny, that

ye hae the good sense to think weel o'

him.'

' Mother !' said Rachel, and her confu-

sion greatly increased.

' Come, love,' continued Priscilla, ' ye

needna blush or conceal onything frae yer

mother. She is a bad mother, indeed,

that a daughter daurna trust wi' a virtuous

secret ; and I hope ye ne'er saw onything

in me, Rachel, that need debar ye frae

making yer feelings known to me. Dinna

suppose, love, that I am sae short-sighted

but that I hae observed the tender affec-

tion that has been long springing up be-

tween ye ; and I have not only observed

it, but I hae dune sae wi' satisfaction and

pleasure, for I know not a young man that

1 could have more credit by in calling him

sou-in-law. So, look up, dear, and tell

me at once, am I not right—would ye not

prefer Thomas to any man ye have seen,

for your husband .'' And she kindly took

our daughter by the hand.

' Yes, mother !' faltered my sweet,

blushing blossom ; and she sank her head

on her mother's breast.

' That is right, hinny,' said her mother
;

' but ye micht hae tauld me before, and it

would hae saved ye baith mony a weary

hour o' uneasiness, I hae nae doot. But

ye shall find nae obstacles in yer way, for

it is a match that will gie baith yer faither

and me great satisfaction. He has ob-

served the attentions o' Thomas to ye as

weel as myseP, and spoke to me concern-

ing it this very hour. Indeed, I may just

tell ye, that he desired me to mention the

subject to ye ; and if I found that yer

feelings were as we supposed, that the

marriage should immediatidy take place.

And he will also take Thomas into part-

nership.'

Rachel, poor thing, grat with joy when

her mother told her what 1 had said ; and

when Thomas heard of it, he could have

flung himself at my feet. The upshot was,

that, in a few weeks, they were married,

and I took Thomas into partnership with

me, which took a great burden off my
shoulders ; and, more particularly, as I

had recently entered into a canal specula-

tion, and become one of the principal

shareholders and directors of the company.

For twelve months from the time that

Elizabeth went to London, we had but

two letters from her ; and one of them

was abusing her sister for what she termed

her ' grovelling spirit,' in marrying her

father's clerk, and bringing disgrace upon

the family. When I saw the letter, my
answer back to her was

—

' Elizabeth, my woman, do not forget

yourself. Your sister has married a de-

serving lad, and your mother married a

packman !'

As to her husband, I never, in my born

days had a scribe from his pen. But I

heard, from people that had business in

London, that they were flinging away the

money 1 had given them with both hands

;

and that Elizabeth, so far from being a

check upon her husband's extravagance,

thoughtlessly whirled round with him in

the vortex of fashionable dissipation.

The third letter we received from her

was written about fourteen months after

her marriage. It was in a strain of the

wildest agony. In one line, she implored to

have her full dowry bestowed upon her, and

in the next she demanded jt—and again

she entreated me to release her ' dear

Charles,' who, as she termed it, had been

imprisoned for the paltry sum of five hun-
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dred pounds. 1 saw plainly that, to do

anything for them would be money thrown

away, and only encouraging them in their

ridiculous, not to say wicked, course of

fashion and foUy. Therefore, in a way, I

had made up my mind to let them feel

what distress was, so that they might come

to some kind of an understanding of the

value and the use of money, which it was

as clear as the sun at noonday that neither

the one nor the other of them had. But

Priscilla was dreadfully distressed ; I never

had seen anything put her so much about.

We held a sort of family parliament, con-

sisting of my wife and myself, Rachel and

her husband, to consider what was best to

be done. Rachel, poor thing, pled hard

for her sister, which I was pleased to see,

though I said nothing ; and Thomas sug-

gested that I should release Charles Austin

from prison, and give Elizabeth two hun-

dred pounds for their immediate wants,

and that I would set up her husband in

whatever line of business he might prefer
;

but that I neither could nor should keep

them in idleness and extravagance. This

advice was agreed to. I released my
hopeful son-in-law from prison, and sent

two hundred pounds to my daughter, with

a long letter of admonition, entreaty, and

advice.

We heard no more of them for six

months
; and I wrote to Elizabeth again,

and her mother wrote, and so did Rachel

;

but we all wrote in vain—our letters were
never noticed. But there was one morn-
ing that my son, Thomas Galloway, came
into the parlor where I was sitting, with

an open letter in his hand, and his face

was like the face of death. A trembling

seized me all over. I was glad that there

was no person beside me, for I saw that

souu'thing had happened.

' Thomas" cried I, as I saw the letter

shake in his hand, ' is my bairn dead .''

' No,' said he, ' but ' and he stood
still and handed me the letter.

I just glanced my eyes on it, and it fell

out of my hand. It showed us that a for-

gery had been committed upon our house

to the extent of ten thousand pounds !

—

and, oh, horrible !—by my own worthless

son-in-law, Charles Austin ! It was a

dreadful trial—I knew not how to act.

If I permitted the villain to escape un-

punished, I was doing an injustice to

society; and oh, on the other hand, how
was it possible that I could send to the

gallows the husband of my own bairn !

Thomas posted off instantly to London to

see what could be done ; and I broke the

bitter tidings in the best manner I could

to Rachel and her mother. Their distress

was even greater than mine. Thomas

returned in a few days, and brought us

word that the villain had escaped abroad

somewhere ; but where he could not learn
;

and it was supposed he had taken his wife

and child with him—for they had an in-

fant about eight months old.

It was not the loss of the money, nor

even the manner in which it had been lost,

that chiefly affected me, but the loss, the

ruin, the disgrace of my bairn. Indeed, it

made such an impression upon me, that I

never was the same man afterwards in any

business transaction. Therefore, about

twelve months after this melancholy event,

1 purchased a property in Dumfriesshire,

and Priscilla and myself went to reside

upon it. I entrusted the entire business

to the prudence and experience of Thomas
Galloway, and became merely a sleeping

partner in the firm.

We had been better than a year in our

house in Dumfriesshire— it was about the

Christmas time, and Thomas and Rachel

were down seeing us, with their little son,

who was just beginning to run about and

climb upon our knees. It was a remark-

ably cold and gousty night, and a poor

wandering woman came to our door, with

a bairn at her breast, and another on her

back, and begging a morsel, and a shelter

for herself and infants. We were all sit-

ting round the fire, when one of the ser-

vants came up and told us concerning her,

asking if they might give her a seat by the
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fire. I never liked to harbor beggars, and,

says I

—

' No : there is a shilling for her
;
gie

her some broken meat, and tell her to go

down to the village—it is only two miles.'

' And give her this from me,' said

Rachel ; and Priscilla had her hand in

her pocket when the lass added

—

' Poor creature ! I dinna believe she

Rachel again flung her arms around her

nock, and took her and her little ones from

the kitchen, to elothe them with hor own

apparel, and that of her child. Poor

Priscilla could do nothing but weep ; and,

when Rachel had clothed her, and cast

aside the rags that had covered her, she

broucrht her into the pailor, where we sat

waitine: for them : and her mother and

is able to crawl as far as the village, for ! mysc-lf again rose and kissed her cheek,

baith her and her mfants seem starving to I and bade her welcome. Throughout the

death.'

' WTiat like is she P asked Rachel.

' A bonny young creature. Ma'am,'

answered our servant, ' but .«air, sair de-

jected.'

' She had better be brought in, father,'

said my daughter.

' Take her into the kitchen, and let her

warm herself and her bairns by the fire,'

said Priscilla. And the lass went away

down stairs and brought her in.

Well, in the course of half an hour,

Rachel went down to the kitchen, to see

if there was anything that she could do for

the poor woman and her infants

that they stood in need of, like—such as a

gown, a frock, a pair of shoes, or the like

evening, she sat sobbing and weeping,

with her face towards the ground, and

could not be comforted. We were not in

a state of feeling to ask her questions, nor

her to answer them.

But, in a few days, she voluntarily un-

bosomed her griefs to hor sister, who

communicated to me her tale of wo. It

was evident that she knew nothing of the

crime which her husband had committed,

and we agreed that she should never know,

as it would only add a heavier load to her

broken spirit. All she knew was, that he

had hastened with her to America, where

anything
|

he had changed his name, in consequence,

as he said of a property that had fallen to

him in that country. He had long treated

of those thimis. But the sound of her 1 her with coolness and neglect, and pro-

light footsteps was hardly off the stairs,

when we heard a scream, and the excla-

mations

—

' Sister ! sister !'

I started to my feet—we all started to

hibited her from writing to us, usmg

threats that made her tremble for her life,

if she attempted to do so. But on arriv-

ing in America, his indifference gave

place to open brutality ; and, in a few

our feet ; and Priscilla, and Thomas, and
j

months, he basely deserted her and her

mj'self looked for a moment at each other, infants in a strange land. She sold the

in an agony of wonder. We hurried down
to the kitchen, and there was my Rachel

few trinkets and articles of apparel he had

left her ; and, with her children in her

weeping on the bosom of the poor wander-
1 arms, fainting and broken-hearted, slowly

performed a journey of several hundred

miles, to the nearest scai)ort, whore, after

waiting for some months, doling out the

little money she had loft, to procure food

for her children, she, at length, found a

vessel about to sail for Greenock ; and

mg woman—ray lost, my ruined Eliza-

beth ! She sobbed as though hor heart

would burst, and would have fallen down
and embraced our knees ; but her mother

pressed her to her bosom, and cried—' My
bairn ! my bairn !'

I took her hand, and bursting into tears,
j

her passage-money deprived her of her last

could only sob—' My poor Betsy !'—and coin. My poor bairn had been landed in

I felt her heart throb, throbbing, as she
j
Scotland without a penny in her pocket,

pressed my hand to her breast. i and was begging her way to Manchester,
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to throw herself at our feet, when Provi-

dence directed her to our door.

Never do I think of the sufferings which

my bairn must at this period have endured,

but my heart melts within me, and 1 think

what must have been the tortures of her

proud spirit before she could seek assist-

ance from the cold and measured hand of

charity. Oh, what a struggle there must

have been in her gentle bosom, between

the affonics of hunger, the feelings of the

mother, and the shame that burned upon

her face, and deprived her of utterance !

—and while her bits of bairnies clung to

her neck, or pulled at her tattered gown,

and cried—' Bread, mother, give us bread,'

while her own heart was fainting within

her, how dreadful must have been the suf-

ferings that my poor Betsy endured ! The

idea that she was perishing, and begging

like a wretched outcast from door to door,

while we were faring sumptuously every

day, brings the tears to my eyes even to

this hour ; and often has my heart over-

flowed in gratitude to the Power that in

mercy directed her steps to her father's

house.

From that day, she and her children

have never left my roof ; and she shall

still share equally with Rachel. About

six months ago, I received a double letter

from America. The outer one was from

a clergyman, and that which was enclosed,

bore the signature of Charles Avstin. It

was his confession on his deathbed, beg-

ging my forgiveness, and the forgiveness

of his wife—my poor injured Elizabeth

—

for the wrongs and the cruelties he had

committed against her ; and declaring that

she was ignorant and innocent of the crime

he had committed against me. He also

besccched mc to provide for his children,

for their mother's sake, if they yet lived.

It was the letter of a dying penitent.

Four thousand of the sum with which he

absconded, he had not squandered, and

he had directed it to be restored to me.

The letter from the clergyman announced

the death and burial of the unhappy young

man, my son-in-law, and that he had been

appointed to carry his dying requests into

effect.

I communicated the tidings of his death,

and bis repentance of his conduct towards

her ; and she received them meekly, but

wept, as the remembrance of young affec-

tion touched her heart.

Such, sir, is an account of my specula-

tions, and the losses and crosses with

which they have been attended. But

success and happiness have predominated
;

and I must say that 1 am happier now

than ever. And, at the season when

Kachel and Thomas come down to see us,

with the bairns, and they run romping

about with Elizabeth's, who are two inter-

esting creatures, and three or four will be

crying at once, ' Granny this, and Granny

that,' I believe there is not a happier auld

woman in Britain than my Priscilla, who

first enabled me to speculate to some

purpose."
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THE CRIPPLE

OB, EBENEZER THE DISOWNED.

It is proverbial to say, -with reference to

particular constitutions or habits of body,

that May is a trying month, and we have

known what it is to experience its trials in

the sense signified. With our grandmo-

thers too, yea, and with our grandfathers

also, May was held to be an unlucky month.

Nevertheless, it is a lovely, a beautiful
I

month, and the forerunner of the most

healthy of the twelve. It is like a timid

maiden blushing into womanhood, wooing

and yet shrinking from the admiration

which her beauty compels. The buds, the

blossoms, the young leaves, the tender flow-

ers, the glittering dew-drops, and the song

of birds, bui'stfrom the grasp of winter as if

the God of Nature whispered in the sun-

beams—" Let there be life !" But it is in

the morning only, and before the business of

the world summons us to its mechanical

and artificial realities, that the beauties of

May can be felt in all their freshness.

We read of the glories of Eden, and that

the earth was cursed because of man's

transgression
;
yet, when we look abroad

upon the glowing landscape, above us and

around us, and behold the pure heavens

like a sea of music floating over us, and

hear the earth answer it back in varied

melody, while mountain, wood, and dale,

seem dreaming in the sound and stealing

into loveliness, we almost wonder that a

"bad man should exist in the midst of a world

that is still so beautiful, and where every

object around him is a representative of

the wisdom, the goodness, the mercy, the

purity, and the omnipotence of his Creator.

There is a language in the very wild-

flowers among our feet that breathes a

lesson of virtue. We can appreciate the

feeling with which the poet beheld

" The last rcse cf .summer left blooming alone ;"

but in the firstlings of the spring, the

primrose, the lily, and their early train,

there is an appeal that passes beyond our

senses. They are like the lispings and the

smiles of infancy—lowly preachers, em-

blems of our own immortality, and we love

them like living things. They speak to

us of childhood and the scenes of youth,

and memory dwells in their very fragrance.

Yes, May is a beautiful month—it is a

month of fair sights and of sweet sounds.

To it belongs the lowly primrose blushing

by the brae-side in congregated beauty,

with here and there a cowslip bending over

them like a lover among the flowers ; the

lily hanging its head by the brook that

reflects its image, like a bride at the altar,

as if conscious of its own loveliness ; the

hardy daisy on the green sward, like a proud

I

man struggling in penury with the storms

of fate. Now, too, the blossoms on a

thousand trees unfold their rainbow hues
;

the tender leaves seem instinct with life,

and expand to the sunbeams ; and the

bright fields, like an emerald sea, wave

their first undulations to the breeze. The

lark pours down a flood of melody on the

nest of its mate, and the linnet trills a lay

of love to its })artnor from the yellow furze.

The chaffinch chauuts in the hedge its

sweet but unvaried line of music; the

thrush hymns his bold roundelay, and the

blackbird swi'lls the chorus, while the bird

of spring sends its voice from the glens,

like a wandering echo lost between love

and sadness ; and the swallow, newly re-

turned from warmer climes or its winter

sleep,

" TwiUers from the straw-built shed"
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The insect tribe leap into beinjr, countless
]

in numbers and matclilcss in livery, and

their low hum swims like the embodiment

of a dream in the air. The May-fly in-

vites the angler to the river, while the

minnow gambols in the brook ; the young

salmon sports and sparkles in the stream,

and the grey trout glides slowly beneath

the shadow of a rock m the deep pool.

To enjoy for a single hour in a May

morning the luxuries which nature spreads

around—to wander in its fields and in its

•^voods—to feel ourselves a part of God's
j

o-lad creation—to feci the cowan under our

feet, and health circulating through our

veins with the refreshing breeze is a recipe

worth all in the Materia Medica.

Now, it was before sunrise on such a

morning in May as I have described, that

a traveller left the Black Bull, in Wooler,

and proceeded to the Cheviots. He took

his route by way of Earlc and Langleeford
;

and, at the latter place, leaving the long

and beautiful glen, began to ascend the

mountain. On the cairn, which is perhaps

about five hundred yards from what is

called the extreme summit of the moun-

tain, he met an old and intelligent shep-

herd, from whom he heard many tales, the

legends of the mountains—and amongst

others, the following story :

—

Near the banks of one of the romantic

streams which take their rise among the

Cheviots, stood a small and pleasant, and

what might be termed respectable or gen-

teel-looking building. It stood like the

home of solitude, encircled by mountains

from the world. Beneath it, the rivulet

wandered over its rugged bed ;
to the east

rose Cheviot, the giant of the hills ;
to the

west, lesser mountains reared their fantas-

tic forms, thinly studded here and there

with dwarf allers which the birds of hea-

ven had planted, and their progeny had

nestled in their branches ; to the north

and the south stretched a long and seclud-

ed glen, where beauty blushed in the

arms of wildncss—and thick woods, where

the young fir and the oak of the ancient

forest grew together, flourished beneath the

shelter of the hills. Fertility also smiled

by the sides of the rivulet, though the

rising and setting sun threw the .shadows

of barrenness over it. Around the cottage

stood a clump o' solitary firs, and Ix-hind

it an enclosure of allers, twisted together,

sheltered a garden from the storms that

swept down the hills.

Now, many years ago, a stranger woman,

who brought with her a female domestic

and a male infant, became the occupant

of this house among the hills. She lived

more luxuriously than the sheep-farmers

in the neighborhood, and her accent was

not that of the Borders. She was between

forty and fifty years of age, and her sta-

ture and strength were beyond the ordinary

stature and strength of women. Her man-

ners were repulsive, and her bearing

haughty ; but it seemed the haughtiness

of a weak and uneducated mind. Her few

neighbors, simple though they were, and

little as they saw or knew of the world, its

inhabitants and its manners, perceived

that the stranger who had come amongst

them had not been habituated to the

affluence or easy circumstances with which

she was then surrounded. The child also

was hard-favored, and of a disagreeable

countenance—his back was strangely de-

formed—his feet were distorted, and his

limbs of unequal length. No one could

look upon the child Avithout a feeling of

compassion, save the woman who was his

mother, his nurse, or his keeper (for none

knew in what relation she stood to him),

and she treated him as a persecutor who

hated bis sight, and was weary of his <^xist-

ence.

She gave her name as Mrs. Baird ;
and,

as the child grew up, she generally in de-

rision called him " Esop,'" or, in hatred

—" the little monster !" but the woman-

servant called him Ebenczer, though she

treated him with a degree of harshness

only less brutal than her whom he began

to call mother. We shall, therefore, in

his history mention him by the name of
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Ebeiiezer Baird. As he grew in years,

the disagreeable expression of his counte-

nance became stronger, his deformity and

lameness increased, and the treatment he

had experienced added to both.

When nine years of age he was sent to

a boarding-school about twelve miles dis-

tant. Here a new series of persecutions

awaited him. Until the day of his enter-

ing the school, he was almost ignorant that

there was an alphabet. He knew not a let-

ter. He had seen one or two books, but he

knew not their use—he had never seen

any one look upon them—he regarded

them merely as he did a picture, a piece

of useless furniture, or a plaything. Lame
as he was, he had climbed the steep and

the dripping precipice for the eggs of the

water ouzel—sought among the crags for

tlie young of the gorgeous kingfisher, or

climbed the tallest trees in quest of the

crested wrens, which chirped and fluttered

in invisible swarms among the branches.*

The birds were to him companions ; he

wished to rear their young that thoy might

love him, for there was a lack of some-

thing in his heart—he knew not what it

was—but it was the void of being beloved,

of being regarded. It is said that Nature

abhors a vacuum, and so did the heart of

Ebenezer. He knew not what name to

give it, but he longed for something that

would show a liking for him, and to which

he could show a liking in return. The

heart is wicked, but it is not unsocial—its

affections wither in solitariness. When
he strolled forth on these rambles about

the glen, having asked the permission of

his mother or keeper (call her what yon

will) before he went—" Go, imp ! Esop !"

* The water ouzel, the kingfi.shcr, and the

crested wren, abound in the vicinity of the Chevi-

ots—though the latter beautiful little creature is

generally considered as quite a rara avis—and
last year one being shot about Cumberland, the

circumstance went the round of the new.«papers!

But the bird is not rare, it is only difficult to be

seen, and generally flutters among the leaves and

near the top branches.

she was wont to exclaim, " and I shall

pray that you may break your neck before

you return." There were no farmers' or

.shepherds' children within several miles

—

he had seen some of them, and when they

had seen him, they had laughed at his defor-

mity—they had imitated his lameness, and

contorted their countenances into a cari-

catured resemblance of his. Such were

poor Ebcnczer's acquirements, and such

his acquaintance with human nature, when

he entered the boarding-school. A primer

was put into his hands. " What must I

do with it ?" thought Ebenezer. He be-

held the rod of correction in the hands of

the teacher, and he trembled—for his mis-

shapen shoulders were familiar with such

an instrument. He heard others read—he

saw them write—and he feared, wondered,

and trembled the more. He thought that

he would be called upon to do the same, and

he knew he could not. He had no idea of

learning—^he had never heard of such a

thing. He thought that he must do as he

saw others doing at once, and he cast many
troubled looks at the lord of a hundred

boys. When the name of " Ebenezer

Baird" was called out, he burst into tears,

he sobbed, terror overwhelmed him. But

when the teacher approached him kindly

—took him from his seat—placed him

between his knees—patted his head, and

desired him to speak after him, the heart

of the little cripple was assured, and more

than assured ; it was the first time he had

experienced kindness, and he could have

fallen on the ground and hugged the knees

of his master. The teacher, indeed, found

Ebenezer the most ignorant scholar he

had ever met with, but he was no tyrant

of the birch, though to his pupils

" A man severe he was, and stern to view ;"

and though he bad all the manners and
austerity of the old school about him, he

did not lay his head upon the pillow with

his arm tired by the incessant use of the

ferula. He was touched with the sim-

plicity and the extreme ignorance of his new
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boarder, and he felt also for his lameness

and deformity. Thrice he went over the

alphabet with his pupil, commencing

—

" Bifj Aic—Little ^4tt'," and having got

over 6, he told him to remember that c

was like a half moon—" Ye'll aye mind c

again," added he, " think ye see the

moon." Thus they went on to </, and he

asked him Avluit tlie carters said to tlicir

horses when they wished them to go faster
;

but this Ebcnezer could not tell—carts

and horses were sights that he had seen

as objects of wonder. They are but sel-

dom seen amongst the hills now, and in

those days they were almost unknown.

Getting over h, he strove to impress i upon

the memory of his pupil, by touching the

solitary grey orbit in his countenance (for

Ebenezei had but one), and asking him

what he called it—" my eV," answered

Ebcnezer.
" No, sir, you must not say your e'e,

but your eye—mind that, and that letter

is /."

The teacher went on, shewing him that

he could not forget round O, and crooked

S ; and in truth, after his first lesson,

Ebenezer was master of these two letters.

And, afterwards, when the teacher in try-

ing him promiscuously through the alpha-

bet, would inquire—" What letter is this .'"

" I no ken," the cripple would reply,

"but I'm sure its no O and it's no S."

Within a week he was master of the six-

and-twenty mystical symbols, with the

exception of four—and those four were b

and d, p and q. Ebenezer could not for

three months be brought to distinguish the

b from the d, nor the p from the q ; but

he had never even heard that he had a

right hand and a left until he came to the

school—and how could it be expected ?

Scarce, however, had he mastered the

alphabet, until the faculties of the deform-

ed began to expand. He now both under-

stood and felt what it was to learn. He

passed from class to class with a rapidity

that astonished his teacher. He could

not join in the boisterous sports of his

schoolfellows, and while they were engaged

in their pastime, he sought solitude, and

his task accompanied him. He possessed

strong natural talents, and his infirmities

gave them the assistance of industry. His

teacher noted these things in the cripple,

and he was gratified with them, but he

hesitated to express his feelings openly,

lest the charge of partialit}' should be

brought against him. Ebenezer, however,

had entered the academy as the butt of his

schoolfellows—they mocked, they mim-

icked, they tormented, they despised, or

aifected to despise him ; and his talents

and progress, instead of abating their per-

secutions, augmented them. His teacher

was afraid to show him more kindness than

ho showed to others ; and his schoolfellows

gloried in annoying the cripple—they per-

secuted, they shunned, they hated him more

than even his mother did. He began to hate

the world, for he had found none that would

love him. His teacher was the only hu-

man being that had ever whispered to him

words of praise or of kindness, and that

had always been in cold, guarded, and

measured terms.

Before he was eighteen he had acquired

all the knowledge that his teacher could

impart, and he returned to the cottage

among the mountains. There, however, he

was again subjected to a persecution more

barbarous than that which he had met

with from his schoolfellows. Mrs. Baird

mocked, insulted, and drove him from her

presence ; and her domestic showed him

neither kindness nor respect. In stature,

he scarcely exceeded five feet; and his

body was feeble as well as deformed.

The cruelty with which he had been treat-

ed had given an asperity to his temper, and

made him almost a hater of the human

race ; and those feelings had lent their

character to his countenance, marking its

naturally harsh expression with suspicion

and melancholy.

He was about five-and-twenty when the

pangs and the terrors of death fell upon

her whom he regarded as his parent. She
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died, as a sinner dies—with insulted eter-

nity frowning to receive her. A few

minutes before her death, she desired the

cripple to approach her bedside. She

fixed her closing eyes, which affection had

never lighted, upon his. She informed

him that he was not her son.

" Oh, tell me, then, whose son am 1 .'

Who are my parents .'" he exclaimed

eagerly—" speak ! speak !"

" Your parents !" she muttered, and

remorse and ignorance held her departing

soul in their grasp. She struggled, she

again continued—" Your parents—no,

Ebenezer ! no !—I dare not name them.

I have sworn!—I have sworn!— and a

deathbed is no time to break an oath !"

" Speak ! Speak !—tell me, as you

hope for heaven !" cried the cripple, with

his thin, bony fingers grasping the wrists

of the dying woman.
" Monster ! monster !" she screamed

wildly and in terror, " leave me ! leave

me !—you are provided for—open that

chest—the chest !—the chest!"

Ebenezer loosed his grasp—he sprang

towards a strong chest which stood in the

room. " The keys ! the keys !" he ex-

claimed wildly, and again hurrying to the

bed, he violently pulled a bunch of keys

from beneath her pillow. But while he

applied them to the chest, the herald of

daath rattled in the throat of its victim
;

and, with one agonizing throe and a deep

groan, her spirit escaped, and her body

lay a corpse upon the bed.

He opened the chest, and in it he found

securities, which settled upon him, under

the name of Ebenezer Baird, five thousand

pounds. But there was nothing which

threw light on his parentage—nothing to

inform who he was, or why he was tlicrc.

The body of her who had never shed a

tear over him, he accompanied to the

grave. But now a deeper gloom fell upon
him. He met but few men, and the few

he met shunned him, for there was a wild-

ness and a bittv^rno.ss in his words—a rail-

ing against the world which they wished
30

not to hear. He fancied, too, that they

despised him—that their eyes were ever

examining the form of his deformities
;

and he returned their glance with a scowl,

and their words with the accents of hatred.

Even as he passed the solitary farm-house,

the younger children fled in terror, and

the elder laughed or pointed towards him

the finger of curiosity. All these things

fell upon the heart of the cripple, and

turned the human kindness of his bosom

into gall. His companions became the

solitude of the mountains and the silence

of the woods. They heard his bitter soli-

loquies without reviling him, or echo an-

swered him in tones of sympathy more

mournful than his own. He sought a

thing that he might love, that might un-

lock his prisoned heart, or give life to its

blighted feelings. He loved the very

primrose, because it was a thing of beauty,

and shrank not from his deformity as man
did. To him it gave forth its sweetness,

and its leaves withered not at his touch
;

and he bent and kissed the flower that

smiled upon him whom his kind avoided.

He courted the very storms of winter, for

they shunned him not, but spent their

fury on his person, unconscious of its

form. The only living thing that regard-

ed him, or that had ever evinced affection

towards him, was a dog, of the mastiff

kind, which ever followed at his side,

licked his hand, and received its food from

it. And on this living thing all the affec-

tions that his heart ever felt were ex-

pended. He loved it as a companion, a

friend, and protector ; and he knew it was

not ungrateful—it never avoided him
;

but when mockery or insult was offered to

its master, it growled, and looked in his

face, as if asking permission to punish the

offender.

Such was the life that he had passed

until he was between thirty and forty years

of age. Still ho continued his solitary

rambles, having a feeling for everytiiing

around him but man. Man only was his

persecutor—man only despised him. His
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own kind and his own kindred had shut

him out from them and disowned liim—his

sight had been hateful to them, and his

form loathsome. He avoided the very

sun for it revealed his shadow ; but he

wandered, in rapture, gazing on the mid-

night heavens, calling the stars by name,

while his soul was lifted up with their glory,

and his deformity lost and overshadowed in

the depth of their magnificence. He loved

the flowers of day, the song of morning's

birds, and the wildness or beauty of the

landscapes, but these dwindled, and drew

not forth his soxil as did the awful gor-

geousness of night, with its ten thousand

worlds lighted up, burning, sparkling,

glimmering in immensity—the gems that

studded the throne of the Eternal. While

others slept, the deformed wandered on

the mountans, holding communion with

the heavens.

About the period we refer to, a gay

party came upon a visit to a gentleman

whose mansion was situated about three

miles from the cottage of the cripple.

As they rode out, they frequently passed

him in his wanderings—and when they did

so, some turned to gaze on him with a look

of prying curiosity, others laughed and

called to their companions, and the indig-

nation of Ebenezcr was excited, and the

frown grew black upon his face.

He was wandering in a wood in the

glen, visiting his favorite wild-flowers

(for he had many that he visited daily,

and each was familiar to him as the face

of man to man—he rejoiced when they

budded, blossomed, and laughed in their

summer joy, and he grieved when they

withered and died away), when a scream

of distress burst upon his ear. His faith-

ful mastiff started and answered to the

soimd. He hurried from the wood to

whence the sound proceeded, as rapidly

as his lameness would admit. The mastiff

followed by his side, and by its signs of

its impatience, seemed eager to increase

its speed, though it would not forsake him.

The cries of distress continued and be-

came louder. On emerging from the wood
he perceived a young lady rushing wildly

towards it, and behind her, within ton

yards, followed an infuriated bull. In a

few moments more, and she must have

fallen its victim. With an eager howl,

the dog sprang from the side of its mas-

ter, and stood between the lady and her

pursuer. Ebenezer forgot his lameness,

and the feebleness of his frame, and he

hastened at his utmost speed to the rescue

of a human being. Even at that moment

a glow of delight passed through his heart,

that the despised cripple would save the

life of a fellow-mortal—of one of the race

that shunned him. Ere he approached,

the lady had fallen, exhausted and in ter-

ror on the ground—the mastiff kept the

enraged animal at bay, and, with a strength

such as he had never before exhibited,

Ebenezer raised the lady in his arms and

bore her to the wood. He placed her

against a tree—the stream passed by with-

in a few yards, and he brought water in

the palms of his hands and knelt over her,

to bathe her temples and her fair brow.

Her brow was, indeed, fair, and her face

beautiful beyond all that he had looked

upon. Her golden hair, in wavy ringlets,

fell upon her shoiilders—but her deep

blue eyes were closed. Her years did not

appear to be more than twenty.

" Beautiful i— beautiful !" exclaimed

the cripple, as he dropped the water on

her face, and gazed on it as he spoke

—

" it Ls wondrous beautiful ! But she will

open her eyes—she will tiu-n from me as

doth her race !—as from the animal that

pursued her !—yet, sure she is beauti-

ful !" and again, as he spoke, i-^benczer

sighed.

The fair being recovered—she raised

her eyes—she gazed on his face, and

turned not away from it. She expressed

no false horror on beholding his counte-

nance—no affected revulsion at the sight

of his deformity ; but she looked upon him

with gratitude—she thanked him with

tears. The cripple started—his heart

5J
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burned. To be gazed on with kindness,

to be thanked, and with tears, and by one

so fair, so young, so beautiful, was to him

so strange, so new, he half doubted the

reality of the scene before him. Before the

kindness and gratitude that beamed from

her eyes, the misanthropy that had frozen

up his bosom began to dissolve, and the

gloom on his features died away, as a

vapor before the face of the morning sun.

New thoughts fired his imagination—new

feelings transfixed his heart. Her smile

fell like a sunbeam on his soul, where

light had never before dawned ; her ac-

cents of gratitude, fi-om the moment

they were delivered, became the music

of his memory. He found an object on

the earth that he could love—or shall we

say that he did love ; for he felt as though

already her existence were mysteriously

linked to his. We are no believers in

what is termed

—

love at first sight. Some

romance writers hold it up as an esta-

blished doctrine, and love -sick boys and

moping girls will make oath to the creed.

But there never was love at first sight

that a week's perseverance could not wear

away. It holds no intercourse with the

heart, but is a mere fancy of the eye ; as

a man would fancy a horse, a house, or a

picture which he desires to purchase.

Love is not the offspring of an hour or a

day, nor is it the ignis-fatmis which plays

about the brain, and disturbs the sleep of

the youth and the maiden in their teens.

It slowly steals and dawns upon the heart,

as day imperceptibly creeps over the earth,

first with the tinged cloud—the grey and
j

the clearer dawn—the approaching, the|

rising, and the risen sun—blending into

each other a brighter and a brighter

shade ; but eaeh indi^-tingui.shable in their
|

progress and blending, as the motion of I

the pointers on a watch, which move un-|

observed as time flies, and we not« not the !

silent progress of light till it envelope us
'

in its majesty. Such is the progress of

pure, holy, and enduring love. It springs

not iTom mere sight, but its radiance

grows with esteem ; it is the whisper of

sympathy, unity of feeling, and mutual

reverence, which increases with a know-

ledge of each other, until but one pulse

seems to throb in two bosoms. The feel-

ings which now swelled in the bosom of

Ebenczer Baird were not the true and only

love which springs from esteem, but they

were akin to it. For though tiic beauty of

the fair being he had rescued had struck his

eye, it was not her beauty that melted the

misanthropy of his heart, but the tear of

gratitude, the voice of thanks, the glance

that turned not away from him, the smile

—

the first that woman had bestowed on him

—that entered his soul. They came from

the heart, and they spoke to the heart.

She informed him that her name was

Maria Bradbury, and that she was one of

the party then on a visit to the gentleman

in his neighborhood. He offered to ac-

company her to the house, and she accept-

ed his offer. But it was necessary to pass

near the spot where he had rescued her

from the fury of the enraged bull. As

they drew towards the side of the wood,

they perceived that the bull was gone, but

the noble mastiff, the friend, companion,

and defender of the cripple, lay dead be-

fore them. Ebenezer wrung his hands,

he mourned over his faithful guardian.

" Friend ! poor Friend !" he cried— (the

name of the mastiff was Friend)—" hast

thou too left me ? Thou, of all the things

that lived, alone didst love thy master I

Pardon me, lady—pardon an outcast ; but

until this hour 1 have never experienced

friendship from man nor kindness from

woman. The human race have treated

me as a thing that belonged not to the

same family with themselves ; they have

persecuted or mocked me, and I have

hated them. Start not—hatred is an

alien to my soul—it was not born there,

it was forced upon it—but I hat(^ not you

—no ! no ! Vou have spoken kindly to

me, you have smiled on me !—the de-

spised, the disowned Ebenczer will remem-

ber you. That poor dog, alone, of all
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forliving things, showed affection tor mc

But he died in a good cause ! Poor

Friend I poor Friend !—where shall I

find a companion now .'" and the tears of

the cripple ran down his cheeks as he

spoke.

Maria wept also, partly for the fate of

the noble animal that had died in her de-

liverance, and partly from the sorrow of

her companion ; for there is a sympathy

in tears.

" Ha ! you weep !" cried the cripple,

" you weep for poor Friend and for me.

Bless thee ! bless thee, fair one !—they

are the first that were ever shed for my

sake—I thought there was not a tear on

earth for me."

He accompanied her to the lodge of tho

mansion where she was then residing, and

there he left her, though she invited him

to accompany her, that he might also re-

ceive the congratulations of her friends.

She related to them her deliverance.

"Ha! little Ebenezer turned a hero!"

cried one—" Ebenezer the cripple become

a knight-errant !" said another. But they

resolved to visit him in a body, and return

him their thanks.

But the soul of the deformed was now

changed, and his countenance, though still

melancholy, had lost its asperity. His

days became a dream, his existence a wish.

For the first time he entertained the hope

of happiness—it was vain, romantic, per-

haps we might say absurd, but he cherish-

ed it.

Maria spoke much of the courage, the

humanity, the seeming loneliness, and the

knowledge of the deformed, to her friends
;

and their entertainer, with his entire party

[

of visitors, with but one exception, a few

i days afterwards proceeded to the cottage

I

of Ebenezer, to thank him for his intre-

I pidity . The exception we have alluded to

i was a Lady Helen Dorrington, a woman

of a proud and haughty temper, and whose

i personal attractions, if she ever possessed

i any, were now disfigured by the attacks

1
of a violent temper, and the crow-feet and

the wrinkles^ which threescore years im-

print on the fairest countenance. She

excused herself by saying, that the sight

of deformed people affected her. Amongst
the party who visited the cripple, was her

son, Francis Dorrington, a youth of two-

and-twenty, who was haughty, fiery, and

impetuous as his mother. He sought the

hand of Maria Bradbury, and he now
walked by her side.

Ebenezer received them very coldly
;

amongst them were many who were wont

to mock him as they passed, and he now

believed that they had come to gratify

curiosity, by gazing on his person as on a

wild animal. But, when he saw the smile

upon IVIaria's lips, the benign expression

of her glance, and her hand held forth to

greet him, his coldness vanished, and joy,

like a flash of sunshine, lighted up his

features. Yet, he liked not the impatient

scowl with which Francis Dorrington re-

garded her attention towards him, nor the

contempt which moved visibly on his lip

when she listened delighted to the words

of the despised cripple. He seemed to act

as though her eyes should be fixed on him

alone—her words addressed only to him.

Jealousy entered the soul of the deformed
;

and shall we say that the same feeling was

entertained by the gay and the haughty

Dorrington f It was. He felt that, insig-

nificant as the outward appearance of the

cripple was, his soul was that of an intel-

lectual giant, before the exuberance of

whose power the party were awed, and

Maria lost in admiration. His tones were

musical as his figure was unsightly, and

his knowledge universal as his person was

diminutive. He discoursed with a poet's

tongue on the beauty of the surrounding

scenery ; he defined the botany and geo-

logy of the mountain.^. He traced effect

to cause, and both to their Creator. The

party marvelled while the deformed spoke
;

and he repelled the scowl and contempt of

his rival with sarcasm that scathed like a

passing lightning. These things produced

feelings of jealousy also in the breast of
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have been few. I ha^'e gold to purchase

flattery if I desired it—to buy tongues to

tell mc I am not deformed ; but I despise

Francis Dorrington ; though from Maria

Bradbury he had never received one smile

of encouragement. On their taking leave,

the entertainer of the party invited Ebe-j them. My soul partakes not of my
nezer to his house, but the latti-r refused ; body's infirmities—it has sought a spirit to

he feared to mingle with society, for oft as love, that would love it in return. Maria,

he had associated with man, he had been has it found one .'"

rendered their sport—the thing they per- Maria was startled—she endeavored to

secuted—the butt of their irony. 'speak, but her tongue faltered— tears

For many days the cripple met, or [gathered in her eyes, and her looks be-

rather sought Maria, in his solitary ram-

bles ; for she, too, loved the solitude of

the mountains, or the silence of the woods,

which is broken only by the plaintive note

of the wood-pigeon, the chirm of the lin-

spoke pity and astonishment.

"Fool! fool !" exclaimed the cripple,

" I have been deceived ! ]\Iaria pities

me !

—

only pities me ! Hats me, Maria

—

despise me as does the world. I can bear

net, the song of the thrush, the twitter of ; hatred—I can endure scorn—I can repel

the chaffinch, or the distant stroke of the ,them !

—

hnt pity consumes me !

—

and pity

woodman, lending silence a charm. She

had become familiar with his deformity,

and as it grew less singular to ber eyes,

his voice became sweeter to ber ears.

Their conversation turned upon many
things—there was wisdom in his words, I hurried from her side.

and she listened to him as a pupil to a
|

She would have detained him—she

preceptor. His feelings deepened with
i

would have told him that she reverenced

their interviews, his hopes brightened, him—that she esteemed him ; but she has

from you ! P^ool ! fool !" he added,

" wherefore dreamed I there was one that

would look with love on deformed Ebene-

zer } Farewell, Maria ! farewell !—re-

member, but do not pity me !" and he

and felicity seemed dawning before him.

As hope kindled, he acquired confidence.

They were walking together, he had point-

ed out the beauties and explained the

properties of the wild flowers on their

path, he had dwelt on the virtues of the

humblest weed, when he stopped short,

and gazing in her face—"Maria!" he

added, " I have loved these flowers—

I

have cherished these simple weeds, because

tened away, and she felt also that she

pitied him—and love and pity can never

dwell in the same breast, for the same

object. Maria stood and wept.

Ebenezer returned to his couch ; but

the hope which he had cherished, the

dream which he had fed, died reluctantly.

He accused himself for acting precipitately

—he believed he had taken the tear of affec-

tion for pity. His heart was at war

they .shunned me not—they shrank not with itself. Day after day he revisited

the mountain-side, and the path in the

wood where they had met, but Maria

fore me—they denied me not their sweet- ' wandered there no longer. His feelings,

from me, as did the creatures of the hu-

man race—they spread their beauties be-

ness. You only have I met with among
the children of Adam, who persecuted

me not with ridicule, or who insulted not

my deformity with the vulgar gaze of cu-

riosity. Who I am I know not—from

his impatience, his incertitude, rose supe-

rior to the ridicule of man—he resolved

to visit the mansion of his neighbor, where

Maria and her friends where residing.

The dinner bell was ringing as he ap-

whence I was brought amongst these proached the house ; but he knew little of

hills I cannot tell—1 am a thing which
j
the etiquette of the world, and respected

the world has laughed at, and of which
|
not its f)rms. The owner of the man.sion

my parents were ashamed. But my wants I welcomed him with the right hand of cor-
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(liality, for his discourse in the cottage liad

rharmod biiu ; others expressed welcome,

for some who before had mocked now

respected him, and Maria took his hand

with a look of jo}' and her wonted sweet-

ness. The heart of Ebenczer felt assured.

Francis Dorriugton alone frowned, and

rose not to welcome him.

The dinner bell again rang; the Lady

Helen had not arrived, and dinner was de-

layed for her, but she came not. They

proceeded to the dining-room. Ebcne-

zer offered his arm to Maria, and she ac-

cepted it. P^'ancis Dorrington muttered

angry words between his teeth. The din-

ner passed—the dessert was placed upon

the table—Lady Helen entered the room

—she prayed to be excused for her delay

—her host ro.se to introduce her to Ebe-

nezer.

"Ebenezer!—the deformed!" she ex-

claimed in a tone of terror, and dashing

her hands before her eyes as he rose be-

fore her, she fell back in hysterics.

" Turn the monster from the house!"

cried Francis Dorrington, springing for-

ward, " my mother cannot endure the

sight of such."

" Whom call ye monster, young man .'"

said Ebenezer angrily.

" You—wi-etch !" replied Dorington,

raising his hand, and striking the cripple

to the floor.

" Shame ! shame !" exclaimed the com-

pany.

" Coward !" cried Maria, starting from

her seat.

The cripple, with a rapidity that seem-

ed impossible, sprang to his feet—he gasp-

ed, he trembled, his every joint shook,

rage boiled in his veins—he glanced at his

insulter, who attempted to repeat the blow
—^he uttered a yell of vengeance, he

clutched a dessert knife from the table, and

within a moment, it was plunged in the

body of the man who had injured him.

A scream of horror burst from the

company. Ebenezer, with the reeking

knife in his grasp, stood trembling from'

rage, not from remorse. But he offered

not to repeat the blow. A half-conscious-

ness of what he had done seemed to stay

his hand. The sudden scream of the

party aroused the Lady Helen from her

real or affected fit. She beheld her son

bleeding on the floor—she saw the venge-

ful knife in the hands of the cripple. She

screamed more wildly than before—she

wrung her hands ' " Monster !—murder-

er !" she exclauued, " /te/jrts s/ajra his

brother r^

" Mif brother .'" shouted Ebenezer, still

grasping the knife in his hand—" woman !

woman !—mother ! mother !—who am I ?

—answer me, who are you .'" and he

sprang forward and held her by the arm.

" Tell me," he continued, " what mean

ye }— what mean ye ?—my brother—do

you say my brother ? Art thou my
mother ? Have I a mother ? Speak !

—

speak !" and he grasped her arm more

fiercely.

" Monster !" she repeated, " offspring

of my shame !—away ! away !

—

he is thy

brother ! I have shunned thee, wretch

—

1 have disowned thee—but thou hast car-

ried murder to my bosom !" and tearing

her arm from his grasp, she threw it round

the neck of her wounded son.

The company gazed upon each other.

Ebenezer stood for a moment, his eyes

rolling, his teeth rattling together, the

knife shaking in his hand. He uttered a

wild cry of agony—he tore the garments

from his breast, as though it were ready

to burst, and with the look and the howl of

a maniac, he sprang to the door and dis-

appeared. Some from an interest in his

fate, others from a desire to secure him,

followed after him. But he fled to the

woods, and they traced him not.

It was found that the wound of Francis

Dorrington was not mortal, and the fears

of the company were directed from him

to Ebenezer, whom they feared had laid

violent hands upon his own life.

On the following day without again

meeting the company, Lady Helen left
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the house, liaviug acknowledged the de-

formed EboiK'zer to be hor sou—a child of

shame—whoso birth had been concealed

from the world.

On the third day the poor cripple was

found by a shophord, wandering on the hills

—liis head was uncovered—his garments

and his body were torn by the brambles

through which he had rushed. His eyes

rolled wildly, and, when accosted, he fled,

exclaiming—" 1 am Cain !—I am Cain !

—

1 have slain my brother !—touch me not

—

the mark is on my forehead !"

He was secured and taken to a place of

safety.

The circumstances twined round Maria's

heart—she heard no more of Ebenezer

the cripple, but she forgot him not. Seve-

ral years passed, and she, together with a

friend, visited a lunatic asylum, in a dis-

tant part of the country, in which a female

acquaintance, once the admired of socie-

ty, had become an inmate. They were

shown around the different wards— some

of the inmates seemed happy, others me-

lancholy, but all were mild ; all shrank

from the eye of their keeper. The sounds

of the clanking chains, around their

ancles, filled Alaria's soul with horror,

and she longed to depart. But the keeper

invited them to visit the garden of his asy-

lum. They entered and beheld several

quiet-looking people engaged in digging
;

others were pruning trees ; and some sat

upon benches on the paths, playing with

their fingers, striking their heels upon the

ground, or reading stray leaves of an old

buuk or a newspaper. Each seemed en-

gaged with himself—none conversed with

his neighbor. Upon a bench, near the

entrance to a small arbor or summer-

house, sat a female conning an old ballad;

and, as she porused it, she laughed, wept,

and sang by turns. Maria stopped to con-

verse with her, and her friend entered the

arbor. In it sat a gray-headed and de-

formed man ; he held a volume of Savafre

in his hand, which had then been but a

short time published.

" I am reading ' The Bastard,'' by Sa-

vage," said lie, as the stranger entered,

" he is my favorite author. His l\ite was

mine—he describes my feelings. He had

an unnatural mother— so had I. He was

disowned—so was I. He slew a man,

and so did I—but I my brother."

The voice, the words, fell upon Maria's

ear. She became pale, she glanced to-

wards the arbor—she cast an inquiring

look upon the keeper.

" Fear not, ma'am," he replied, " he is

an innocent creature. He does not rave

now—and but that there is an occasional

wilduess in his language, he is as well as

you are. Enter and converse with him,

ma'am ; he is a great speaker, and to

much purpose, too, as visiters inform

me."

She entered the arbor. The cripple's

eyes met hers—he threw down the book.

" Maria !—Maria !" he exclaimed, " this

is kind !—this is kind indeed—but do not

pity me—do not pity vie again ! Hate me,

Maria !—you saw me slay my brother !"

She informed him that his brother was

not dead—that he had recovered within a

few weeks.

" Not dead !" replied the cripple,

" thank Heaven ; Ebenezer is not a mur-

derer. But I am well now—the fever

of my brain is passed. Go, Maria,

do this for me, it is all 1 now ask

—

inquire why I am here immured, and by

whose authority ; suffer not my rea-

son to be buried in reason's tomb, and

crushed among its wrecks. Your smile,

your words of kindness, your tears of

gratitude, caused me to dream once—and

its remembrance is still as a speck of light

amidst the darkness of my bosom—but

these gray hairs have broken the dream"

—and Ebenezer bent his head upon his

breast and sighed.

Maria and her friend left the asylum,

but in a few weeks they returned, and

when thoy again departed, J'>benezer

Baird went with them. He now sought

not Maria's love, but he was gratified with
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her esteem, and that of her friends. He
outlived the persecution of his kindred,

and the derision of the world ; and, iu the

forty-sixth year of hLs age, he died in 1 cheered him with a smile.

peace, and beqcathcd his property to Maiia

Bradbury—the first of the human race

that had looked on him with kindness, or

THE FATHER;

OR, A LIGHT FROM OTHER DAYS.

" A h'ght from other days comes rushing on me ;

—

That voice—Yes ! yes !—I cannot be deceived."

—

Maturin.

It was as delightful a summer's morning I

as one could wish to see—so mild, so calm,

SO gentle ; while the odors of a thousand

flowers, rising up from the scented earth,

added a new charm to the scenery around

the castle of Glenavin. It was the anni-

versary of the birthday of Margaret Max-
well, the heiress of Glenavin 's towers and

wide domains ; and, ere the sun was well-

nigh risen, she was on her way to the

cottage ofDame MandeTillc,witha present

of a bouquet plucked from her father's

garden. But it was not for the dame her-

self that the present was intended. The
dame had a son, named Walter, who had

been, from childhood, the playmate of

Margaret ; and now that he had reached

the age of eighteen, Margaret still con-

tinued their acquaintance, for the simple

rea.son, that she saw no harm in it. How
could she—having received her education

at home—having seen nothing of the

world—and, above all, being now only

sixteen, with no one but her old governess

to control her .'

The nosegay was presented to Walter,

accompanied by what to him was now be-

come more precious—a kindly glance from

Margaret's lustre-fla.shing eyes.

" Dame, I have such news to tell you !"

said she, to the dame—" My father, whom
I have not seen from infancy, is about to

return home. A friend accompanies him

from France—the Count de Baisseaux !'

At the mention of that name, Dame
Mandeville uttered a sudden shriek, and

clasped her hands in agony before her face.

Her son and Margaret endeavored to

soothe her, but she declined their proffered

aid, and, begging to be excused for an

instant, retired to another apartment.

" She started at the name of the Count,"

said Walter, rather addressing the ques-

tion to himself than any one else—" How
strange ! Can she know him .'"

" That is very improbable," observed

Margaret. " For eighteen j'cars she has

not left this valley, and the Count never

visited this country till now."
" Yet it is strange. What is the Counfs

age .'"

" Nearly the same as my father's. He

has been described to me as an excellent

man, iTut unfortunate—he lost a wife, in

the bloom of youthful beauty, to whom he

was tenderly attached ; and, shortly after-

wards, his only child was drowned, by

accident, in the Arno."

After a short time, spent in professions

of regard for each other, during which
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Mai-garet declared that, come what would,

her affections should ever remain with her

first love, Walter Mandeville. The en-

trance of Margaret's governess, who came

in search of her, was the signal for their

separation.

Margaret was scarcely gone, when Dame
Mandeville returned to the apartment

she had just left. With a sudden ac-

tion, she asked Walter if he was " pre-

pared to quit the valley, and accompany

her to a distant country."

" What is my danger f Whom mu.st I

shun :" said he, energetically.

" The Count de Baisseaux !" replied

his mother. " This night we must leave

the valley."

" But shall we not return .'" said he.

" Never, while Dc Baisseaux remains at

Glenavin Castle."

" lias he then injured you so deeply .'''

" He is my bane," exclaimed Dame
Mandeville, with energetic violence

—

" ]\Iy curse ! My horror ! He steeped

my early youth in tears of bitterness ; and

now, in riper age, his fatal agency pursues

me still."

" And for those tears," said Walter,

seeing his mother weep, " may the op-

pressor's life-drops flow ! May all "•

" Forbear, rash boy ! Though all man-

kind conspire to curse his name, still be

your lips silent ! De Baisseaux must not

be arraigned by you ;—no—no—never by

you "
In vain did Walter Mandeville beseech

his mother to tell him more of De Bais-

seaux—in vain did he beseech her to tell

him more concerning himself. All tliat

she had ever told him was, that his father

had died while he was yet an infant ; but

more than that she never would reveal.

Some dreadful mjstery was woven with

his fate, and he was denied all clue to it.*****
Each vassal's heart leapt high with joy

as he cheered Sir Hubert Maxwell on his

return to Glenavin. The wild minstrehsy

of the north was echoed far and wide as the

portals of his castle were thrown open to

receive him. What happiness was his,

when his lovely daughter came forth to

welcome him, and embraced hhn with tears

of joy ! Nor was the Count de Baisseaux

forgotten ; but if she welcomed him in as

kindly a manner, it was only for her

father's sake. His friends were ever dear

to her.

The period of Sir Hubert's absence

from Glenavin extended over a space of

not less than fourteen years. It was gri^f

for the loss of a beloved wife that caused

him to visit the Continent ; and there,

having formed new friend.ships, he felt that

to return to Glenavin was but to go again

into a foreign land ; and, from day to day,

and from year to year, he had, on this

account, delayed his departure. The ad-

vancing years of his daughter had, how-

ever, urged him to visit Glenavin. She

was of a marriageable age now, he thought,

and it was but right and proper that he

should secure a husband for her—one who

would not be a disgrace to the name of

Maxwell. On looking round him, he

found no one who suited so well to his

ideas of an eligible match as his friend the

Count de Baisseaux. 'Tis true he was

upwards of forty, and a widower to boot.

Both of these, however, weighed as con-

siderations with Sir Hubert Maxwell ; for

thus he reasoned :
—" Who so fit to take

care of a girl of sixteen as a man of forty ?

or who so well able to understand the

comforts of a wife as a widower .-" Per-

haps, in both cases, this was false reason-

ing. Be that, however, as it may. Sir

Ilubort was resolved that his daughter

should wed the Count de Baisseaux.

What was his astonishment, therefore,

when, shortly after his return to Glenavin,

Margaret's governess informed him that

the young lady still "kept company" with

Walter Mandeville, who was but a child

when he went to the Continent, and that

thoy had a " partiality" for each other .''

He worked himself into a tolerably decent

passion, and was on the point of seeking
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Margaret upon the subject, when the Count

de Baisscaux entered the apartment.

The Count confessed that the scenery

around the castle, that the castle itself,

and everything in it, were beautiful ;
" but

nothing," said he, "seems so lovely to

mc as Margaret Maxwell."
" In love already," cried Sii' Hubert.

" Do not mistake me," replied the

Count. " I admire Margaret ; and, as

my wife, shall cherish and respect her. I

In love I can never be. Once I felt its

sway—felt it in all its fatal, mad excess.

I was its dupe—its slave—its victim!"

After a short pause, he added—" My de-

ceased wife was not the object of my love
;

neither is she now the cause of my
regret."

Upon being pressed by Sir Hubert to

inform him who was the inamorata he so

bewailed, he confessed that, at the age of

twenty-two, when we are libertines ra-

ther through constitution than from vice,

he became enamored of a lovely girl. She

was an orphan of a good family, but slen-

der fortune ; her person was exquisite, and

her age sixteen. He vowed, and was for-

sworn ; she trusted, and was deceived. A
child— a nameless child was born, amidst

its mother's tears and blushes. He still

continued to promise reparation, and still

delayed it ; when a marriage with one of

the richest heiresses in France was pro-

posed to him by his family. At first, con-

science started, and he refused to comply
;

but his relatives insisted—nay, threatened

disinheritance ; and, at the altar of an in-

sulted Deity, he pledged to another those

vow.s which were the rightful attributes of

her he had betrayed. Immediately on his

union with the heiress, he offered inde-

pendence, nay aflBuence, as an atonement

for her wrongs ; but she spurned his ofibr

with scorn ; and, unknown to all, with her

infant in her arms, she suddenly quitted

her abode. Although twenty years had

now rolled past since then, he had been

unable to learn any tidings either of her

or the child. Shortly after her flight,

death prematurely robbed him of his

Countess ; and her son, the only issue of

their marriage, while yet an infant, per-

ished in the Arno : his floating garments

only were recovered from the stream.

Such was the story of the earlier years

of the Count de Baisseaux. His reason

for again wishing to enter tho matrimonial

state was, that his proud name and vast

possessions might not sink with him into

oblivious dust unclaimed. He wished his

own blood to inherit them.

Acting upon the information he had

received from the governess regarding

Margaret's partiality for Walter Mande-

ville, Sir Hubert's first step was to forbid

that young lady from visiting in future the

cottage of Dame Mandeville, or holding

any intercourse with her or her family.

Ere Margaret had well nigh recovered

from the state of astonishment and vex-

ation into which such a command had

thrown her, a hastily-written note was put

into her hands. She knew the handwi-iting

at once ; and, speedily unfolding it, she

read the following :

—

" Pardon, dear Margaret, the strange

abruptness of this note. 'Tis traced by a

trembling hand, and dictated by a dis-

tracted heart. In a few hours I am des-

tined to leave the valley, you, and every-

thing my soul prizes. I am forbidden to

visit the castle ; but madness will be my
fate, unless I see you before my departure.

Come to me, then, but for a moment. In

half-an-hour I shall be at the old oak tree.

Yours, Walter Mandeville."

Margaret had not power to resist. The

letter was no sooner read than her course

was determined on. Despite of prudence,

and all the fathers in the world, she must

see Walter ere his departure. Yet, al-

though in this she acted contrary to Sir

Hubert's command, be it not for a moment

supposed that Margaret Maxwell would,

in any other thing, have disobeyed her

father. She loved Walter Mandeville

—
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ay, loved him more than her parent ; and

what will not woman adventure in the ser-

vice of her uifi'ctions ?

True to his tryst, Walter Mandeville

was at the old oak tree fully ten minutes

before the appointed time. Straining his

eyes in the direction of Glenavin Castle,

to endeavor to obtain the first view of

Margaret as she entered on the scene, his

attention was arrested by a horse, and its

rider, galloping along the brow of a hill at

a short distance from where he stood

—

the extremity of which, he knew, hung

over a deep ravine. Of this the rider

seemed to be quite unconscious ; for he

held on his way without exhibiting any

sijms of an intention to deviate from a

straightforward course. With the speed

of lightning, Walter ]\Iandeville sprung

forward, and caught the horse by the rein

— a moment later, and horse and rider

would have been dashed to pieces over the

precipice.

The gratitude of the horseman, when

he was made aware of the danger he had

escaped, knew no bounds.

" Whatever be your rank," said he to

Walter, " from this moment I take your

fortunes under my own especial care ; nor

shall you blush to own the patron you have

chosen. It is the Count do Baisscaux who
stands before you."

No sooner had these words passed the

Count's lips, ere Walter tore away his

hand, which the Count still warmly press-

ed, exclaiming

—

" Broken be our bond of friendship

before the breath dries that was its seal.

You are known but to be shunned for ever.

You are the enemy of my mother and of

myself!''

So saying, he nished from the presence

of the Count, leaving him in the greati-st

astonishment. Of a peasant wlio happened

to pass at the moment, the Count learned

who Walter was, and his place of abode,

and he instantly bent his steps to the cot-

tage of Dame Mandeville, to as(,'ertain, if

possible, the meaning of her son's myste-

rious conduct. She, however, hearing

and recognising the voice of tlie Count,

as he was inquiring of some one without

which was her cottage, and fearing to meet

him, rushed out by a back door ; so that,

when he entered, he found the cottage

empty.

Walter and Margaret met. Theirs was

a colloquy of love and vows And unalter-

able affection. Walter, fearful lest Mar-

garet might, in his absence, be foi'ced by

her father to become the wife of Count

de Baisscaux, urged her to accompany

him and his mother in their flight. The
high-born girl shrank at first from sueli a

propo.sition ; but when she pictured to

herself her Walter absent, no protection

near, a suitor resolute, and a father stern,

she hastily consented.

" Two hours hence," said Walter, en-

raptured at the thought of wedding Mar-

garet Maxwell—'' two hours hence, be-

yond the ruined watch-tower, love will

expect its boon."
" Doubt not my coming," replied the

lady. " Soon as the rosy star of evening

gilds the western skies, and gray mists float

o'er stream and dale, shall INIargaret re-

deem her pledge."

It was evening ; Walter stood alone by

the ruined watch-tower. A moment after-

wards he clasped Margaret iMaxwell to his

breast. They were about to depart to-

gether, when a band of dependents from

Glenavin Castle, headed by Sir Hubert,

surrounded and forced them from each

other. Walter vainly strove against a

host of foes ; his weapon was beaten from

his grasp, and he was manacled and drag-

god away to a dungeon in Glenavin Castle.

Patiently did his mother wait for liis

home coming, until it was dark night ; and

then, when she found he came not, she

went forth to seek him. She had not pro-

ceeded far, ere she learned his melancholy

fate. To Glenavin Castle were her steps

then turned.

It was with considerable difficulty that

she forced herself into the presence of Sir
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Hubert, for lie had given positive orders

that no one should be admitted. He sat

aloue, in his own chamber, debating with

himself as to what course he ought to

pursue with his daughter. The dame, on

being shown in, advanced with an unsteady

step, and bent with humility before him.

" Wcll,madam," said he, looking stern-

ly at her, " your high and mighty plea-

sure is complied with : you do sec me ; and

now for the business that has brought you

hither. What have 3'ou to say .'"

" One word

—

mercy .'"

" I expunged that word from my vo-

cabulary, when a villain's hand blotted the

page where honor was inscribed."

" Sir Hubert Maxwell, you arc a pa-

rent."

" Ay, madam, a wretched one
;

your

son has rendered me such. I thank you

for the recollection."

" Is there no hope .'" exclaimed the

mother, tearfully; "are you resolved on

his destruction.'"

" Not so. Your son shall receive jus-

tice, and only justice. If the injured man
demands no more, how shall he who com-

mits the wrong expect indulgence."

" Ah, sir, do not send me from you

thus !" cried dame Mandeville, in agony,

and casting herself on her knees before

Sir Hubert. " Release my boy ! restore

him to those widowed arms, and to the

globe's remotest corner will we fly, never

even by our name to wound your peace

again."

" Away ! awaj- ! I am deaf to all en-

treaty," said Sir Hubert, resolutely. At

that instant the voice of the Count was

heard upon the stairs, and Dame Mande-

villc had only time to rise from her kneel-

ing posture, and draw her veil over her

face, when he entered the chamber.

" Sir Hubert, I come to ask a favor of

you," he said with gaiety ;
" will you

promise to grant it
.-"

" I do indeod," replied Sir Hubert,

" ere I know its purport."

" I take you at your word ;" said the

Count, jo\^ully ; and, returning to the

door, he led in Walter Mandcvillc. " Be-

hold the boon I claim. 'Tis the restora-

tion of an only son to the anns of a

widowed mother. This youth once pre-

served my life, and now I redeem his from

equal peril !"

Mother and son were instantly locked

in each other's arms, while Sir Hubert

stood by, in nowise pleased at himself for

having so rashly granted what the Count

requested.

After embracing her son, Dame Mande-

ville, without uttering a word, feebly dis

engaged herself from his arms, and

tottering towards the Count, sunk upon

her knees and kissed his hand, while she

could not suppress the tears that flowed iu

gratitude.

"No thanks," said the Count ; "but

if you were once my enemy, only say that

I have atoned to you, and that I am now
forgiven."

" All is forgiven !" exclaimed the dame,

drawing aside her veil and gazing on him,

pale and trembling. " All shall be

atoned !"

Seeing, as he supposed, the linea-

ments of one he had known in days gone

by, the Count started buck in amazement.
" Speak but one •word," cried he.

" You are "

" Matilda I" and as she uttered this,

she fell prostrate at his feet.

" The wronged, betrayed, and still ador-

ed Matilda !" He raised her in his arms.

" Look on me, Matilda, and bless me with

your pardon." But .she turned from him,

overcome with emotion.

" Matilda !" resumed the Count. " Our

son I speak. Is Walter that sou .' Dare

I call him ours ?"

" Ours .'" she said with bitterness.

" ^ynuld De Baisseaux acknowledge, then,

Matilda's nameless boy .-"

" Rack me not with such doubts. I

know-^I sec—nature irresistibly declares

herself Walter Mandeville, come to a

father's arms I"
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He rushed forward to embrace Walter
;

but Matilda interposed, and, to his horror,

cried

—

" Hold !—Walter is not my son I"

'* Matilda, you would deceive me. A
child once blessed our love. Say, in pity,

say, where is that child now V
" Dead ! Count—dead !—dead !—dust

in the grave. Listen to my story. Twenty

years since, sorrowing and blushing with

wrongs, I left the gaudy mansion of my
shame, and sought, in distant shades, an

humble refuge with my child. Desolate

as I was, when I pressed my baby to my
hedrt, I still felt comforted. I began

again to dream of peace, when, suddenly,

a malignant fever seized upon my bloom-

ing infant. For three days and nights I

watched by its bed incessantly ; and

Heaven knows how fervent were my pray-

ers. But watch and prayer were vain
;

and the angel of death tore from my weak

arms the only solace I retained on earth.

A direful dreary blank succeeded ; my
wits wandered ; and, for many months, I

became a helpless lunatic. Suddenly, re-

collection visited me again—'twas at the

dead hour of the night. I had escaped

from the kind peasants who tended me,

and was sitting in the churchyard where

my baby lay buried. As from a dream my
senses seemed to start and wake. No
human shape or sound was near ; but the

cold breeze of midnight played freshly on

my temples, and I heard the fallen leaf

rustle as it passeH me. I felt I was alone,

and slowly I gazed around. The moon
at its cloudless zenith, and the silent

march of the stars were above me ; and at

my feot a new-made grave, which my un-

conscious hand had been strewlnf; o'er with

flowers. I looked, and I knew it for my
baby's. I could not weep—fire had dried

up the source of tears ; but a new spirit,

fierce and fiend-like, rose within my breast.

I knelt down amidst the moonlight dews,

and, calling on my infunfs injured shade,

pronounced a dreadful oath of vengeance—'twas on the father of my child I swore

to be avenged. Both day and night 1

travelled on my wild design. At last, the

towers of Baisscaux rose proudly on my
sifht—a thick bower concealed mc, and I

watched the spot, unsettled in my aim,

but fixed upon revenge ! The castlo gates

unfolded, and a child, a lovely child, came

tripping o'er the lawn, plucking the flow-

ers, and weaving them in playful wreaths.

He approached the ambusli where I stood

concealed. I gazed upon his features, and

I knew their stamp. 'Twas your son, De

Baisseaux, your legitimate son, whom I

beheld. ' Revenge !' I cried ;
and as the

fearless infant gambolled near the bower,

sudden and unseen I snatched him in my

arms. The waters of the Arno murmured

near. Swift to the river's brink I flew,

and bore my victim with me. Nay, start

not, De Baisseaux, I did not kill him ! I

cast his hat and mantle on the wave, but

held the infant closely nestled to my heart.

My cruel fraud succeeded—the clothes

were found, the wearer's death believed,

and, unpursued, I bore De Baisseaux's

heir to distant realms. Hither I fled
;
and

here, in peasant's weeds, I hid a noble's

form, and reared him as my own. My
race of crime at last is run. Walter

Mandeville, /lose my child for ever ; but

you, in the Count de Baisseaux, rejoice a

father.''^

At this announcement, the Count de

Baisseaux enfolded his long-lost boy within

his arms.

" Matilda," said the Count, " our

oiFences have been mutual—let our expia-

tion be the same : one son is lost to us,

yet another still is our's."

All was joy— all was gladness. Ere

lon<T the sorrowing Matilda found comfort

for all past griefs in a fond husband's

arms ; and on that day on which the Count

de Baisseaux led her to the altar, Walter

Mandeville and Margaret Maxwell ob-

tained the blessing and consent of then-

parents to their nuptials, which were

shortly afterwards duly solemnized, amid

the rejoicings of the va.'^sals of Glenavm.
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THE CONSCIENCE-STRICKEN.

At a dark period of the world, not yet so

far back, in point of time, as modern con-

ceit would place it, many facts in philoso-

phy constituted a mere page of fable in the

estimation of those whose belief in witch-

craft and other fanciful agencies was un-

bounded ; but, in our enlightened times,

things are so curiously reversed, that some

of the real events of himaan life—the every

day workings of that wonderful organ the

human heart—are viewed sceptically, as

delusion, deception, or invention, by those

whose faith is pinned to the floating man-

tle of philosophy, though it covers the

wildest theory that ever set fire to the en-

thusiasm of science. The facts I have to

relate in this chapter, though true, may,

from their extraordinary nature, be apt to

be classed among creations of the fancy; yet

I would rather that their credibility were

tested by the mind of the plain and argute

man of the world, than by that of the

philosopher, whose object it is to investi-

gate truth, and whose ambition it is to re-

ceive it, however inconsistent it may ap-

pear with the ordinary laws of nature.

It is not my object to treat metaphysi-

cally any of those powers of the mind

which, cither in health or disease, exhibit,

in certain positions, those extraordinary

phases which have struck wonder and ter-

ror into the hearts of beholders. The
struggling energies of conscience loaded

with crime, have been witnessed by phi-

losophers who have denied the existence

of the moral sense as an original power
;

but of wliat avail is their scepticism, when

they arc bound to admit that this great

sanction of God's law is incident to all

mankind—having been found as vivid and

strong in the new-found islands of Polyne-

sia, as it ever was in the Old World ? It

would be for the interest of mankind if

those who call themselves its teachers, and

dignify themselves with the proud name

of investigators of truth, had looked more

often at the workings of this extraordinary

power—witnessed and described the ago-

nies of the heart convulsed by its throes,

heard and narrated the piercing cries and

the flaming words that are wrung from the

throat of him who is under its scorpion

lash, and felt and told the horrors of those

sights and sounds—instead of inquiring

whether it is connate or constructed by

social and political institutions. Yet this,

too, has been done, and well done ; and it

is not because the cficcts of a burning

conscience are unknown, or have been

inadequately described, that I contribute

the results of my experience on this inte-

resting subject, but simply because I con-

ceive they cannot be too well known or too

forcibly delineated, in a country where a

struggling competition of interests and a

fierce ambition are exerted hourly in at-

tempting to still the voice of the monitor

that so indefiitigably and thanklessly

whispers a better life.

About twelve o'clock on the night of

the 15th of December, 18— , I was aroused

by a loud knocking at my bed-room door

—a mode of calling me* to my patients

difierent from that generally followed by

my domestics ; and, upon my requesting

the servant to come in, he entered hur-

riedly, with some ane behind him, who

called out, in the dark, that Mr. T ,

a retired undertaker, whom I had been in

the habit of attending, had been shot by an

assassin, but that life remained, and might

eventually be preserved, by my speedy

attendance. I dressed instantly, and ac-

companied the messenger (a nephew of

the wounded man, called William B
,

whom I recollected to have seen in his
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house, and in whom he had much con-

fidence) to where my services were thus

so urgently reiiuired. We had ahout a

mile to walk—the residence being beyond

the town, in the midst of a small planta-

tion of fir trees, and too well situated for

the accomplishment of any felonious or

murderous intention, which the reputed

riches of the proprietor might generate in

the minds of ruffians. The night was

pitch dark ; our path was rendered more

doubtful by a heavy fall of snow, which,

having continued all day, had ceased about

two hours before ; and I was obliged to

trust almost implicitly to my guide, whose

familiarity with the road rendered it an

easy task for him to get forward. As we

hurried on in the darkness and silence

which everywhere reigned, my companion

informed me that the shot was directed

against the victim through the window of his

bed-room, while he was sitting warming his

feet at the fire, previous to retiring to rest

;

and that, the individuals in the house having

been roused, one had taken charge of the

wounded man, others had gone in search of

the perpetrator, and he, the narrator, had

flo-n'n for me, in the hopes of yet saving

the life of his guardian and benefactor.

On arriving at the skirts of the planting,

we met some domestics with lights, and

perceived that they were busy endeavoring

to trace some well-marked footsteps im-

pressed on the snow, and which, they said,

they had been able to follow from the

window where the shot was fii'ed. I re-

(juested them to desist for a short time, as

they seemed to be incurring the danger of

defacing or so confusing the foot-prints,

by the irregular and excited manner in

which they were performing this important

duty, that they could not be identified.

They agreed to remain with the lights

until I came to them, or sent some one

more capable of conducting the investiga-

tion, and, in the meantime, I hurried on

to the house, where a most appalling scene

presented itself to my eyes. On the floor,

which was literally swimming in blood, lay

the body of Mr. T , with two people

—an old woman, the housekeeper, and a

middle aged person, whom I understood

afterwards to be another nephew of the

wounded man, of the name of Walter

T
,
(the son of a brother, while my

companion, the messenger, was the son of

a sister)—bending over him, and endea-

voring to stop a wound, made by a pistol

bullet, near the region of the heart. The
work of the assassin was not entirely finish-

ed : there was still a fluttering uncertain

life in the body, which shewed itself, how-

ever, rather hy its struggles against the

overpowering energies of death, than by

any proper living action ; a hemorrhage

in the lungs, paralyzing their vitality, and

filling up the air cells, fought, inch by inch,

the province of the breath, which forced, at

intervals, its way, by a horrid crepitation,

through the aperture in the side, while, as

the wound was producing fresh supplies, it

was not difficult to seehow the contest would

terminate. In the pangs of choking, the

wretched man heaved himself about, and

lifted his hands to his mouth in the vain

effort to force an entry to that element so

signally the food of life. The peculiar,

and, to us doctors, well-known barking

noise of the cynanche trachialis (or, as

the name implies, the strangling of a dog),

a few torsels of the body, and shivers ex-

tending from head to foot, preceded a sigh

as deep as the relentless following blood

in the lungs would permit ; and, in a few

moments, he expired.

Leaving the body to the charge of the

housekeeper, I called Walter T to

accompany inc to where the individuals

stood with the lights, with the view of

tracing the foot-prints in the snow to the

hiding-place of the cool murderer, who

had committed apparently so gratuitous a

crime. When we arrived at the spot,

several other people had collected, among

whom were some sheriff"''s officers on their

way to the scene of murder, but who stop-

ped to join in or rather superintend thi.s

investigation. The foot-prints around the
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spot where the people had collected were

too much uiixed and confused to bo capable

of being traced for some distance ; but,

further on, thoy were again discernible and

traceable, and, at one place, the extraor-

dinary appearance presented itself to one

of the officers, of a well defined figure of

a pistol imprinted on the snow, with the
j

finger points of a hand applied to lifting it

from the ground—suggesting to the mind

of every one present the unavoidable con-

clusion that the murderer had dropped

the instrument of his crime in the hurry

of his retreat, and had snatched it up

again as he continued his flight. We pro-

ceeded onwards slowly, aided by several

lights brought from the house ; and, though

the darkness of the night presented many

difficulties to a successful search, we were

still able to progress with certainty to the

termination of the murderer's route.

Whenever two distinct marks were traced,

we felt no difficulty in identifying them,

from the unusual circumstance of one of

them bearing the impress of nail heads,

and the other not, as if only one of the

shoes worn by the culprit had undergone

the coarse process of repair, in which, in

Scotland, short nails with broad heads are

often used. As we proceeded onwards,

some one cried out that the prints led to

the dwelling of Walter T ; a remark

which seemed to be about being verified,

by that individual's house now reflecting

from its dark walls the glare of the lights,

while the footsteps were clearly verging

towards the door. I looked round and

stared full in the face of the man, as it

was darkly revealed to me by the flicker-

ing tapers ; and, though 1 could perceive

no indications of terror, there were clearly

discernible signs of confusion, which, how-

ever, might have been the consequence of

innocence as well as of guilt.

In a few minutes, we traced the foot-

prints to the very threshold of the door of

Walter T 's house ; and, upon ihe

instant, one of the sherifiPs officers laid hold

of the suspected man, who looked wildly

around him, as if he wished to escape from

the grasp of justice, and at last appealed

to me if it was fair to blast the character

of an individual by an apprehension on

such slender evidence as the tracing of a

foot-print among the snow from one house

to another. I replied, that I thought the

evidence very inadequate to authorize a

confinement and that, as to the mere de-

tention, he could, by taking ofi" his shoes,

and allowing them to be compared- with

the foot-print, remove the suspicion, and

be set at liberty. The man pointed sig-

nificantly and triumphantly to the foot-

prints he had that instant made, and had

been making during the whole course of

the investigation, and we saw at once that,

although the size of the impression was

nearly the same in both, there was no in-

dication of nails in the prints of the shoes

he wore ; a fact he verified by instantly

taking off and exhibiting them to the

officers ; who, after a minute inspection,

admitted that the impressions we had been

tracing could not have been formed by the

shoes exhibited. This clearance was

deemed sufficient by those present ; but

one of the officers suggested a search of

the house, in which he remarked, very

properly, the person might be secreted

whose foot-prints we had been tracing

;

and the party immediately entered. There

was no person within, nor could anythuig

be seen to justify those suspicions that had

been roused by the evidence afforded by

the foot-prints in the snow ;
and the officers

and party were about to retire, when some

one pointed to a kind of garret, formed by

planks or boards laid on some cross beams

that extended between the two walls of the

cottage, and quite sufficient to have con-

tained a man. The officer accordingly

mounted by means of a ladder , and he

had scarcely got up, when he cried out, in

a voice that made us all start, that he liad

succeeded in his search. I had no doubt

that he had found there the concealed

murderer ; and the silence that ensued

for a few minutes, as the officer rendered
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his discovery, whatever it was, available

—

coming in place, as it did, of an expected

uproar, struggle, or fight—imparted to the

scene, at this moment, great mystery,

which was, however, partly removed by the

descent of the officer, holding in his hands

a pistol and a pair of shoes.

The appearance of these articles so

strangely and providentially traced by

their images in the snow, produced a great

sensation, for no one doubted but that they

were the very evidences we were in search

of; and so indeed they tm-ned out to be,

for the foot prints and the shoes completely

agreed, and the impression of the pistol in

the snow was, upon examination, found to

be clearly that of the one discovered. It

was again referred to me whether sufficient

evidence had not now been procured to au-

thorize the apprehension of the suspected

man, who still remained in the grasp of the

officer ; and 1 felt myself, for the first

time of my life, dragged, by the force of

circumstances, into an investigation neither

suited to my feelings and habits, nor con-

nected with my profession, for the dis-

charge of one of the duties of which 1 had

been called out of bed at that late hour of

the night. Unwilling, even with the evi-

dence before me, to pass sentence against

the man, I inquired of William B
,

his cousin, who stood by me, what kind of

character he bore ; and ascertained from

him that he was a person of idle habits,

and had been in the practice, for many
years, of living upon what money he could

extort, by threats or entreaties, from the

deceased, who had done much for him,

and had never received even thanks for

what he had done ; that he had known
them have many quarrels, and one in par-

ticular a short time before that night ; and

that the deceased had threatened, by

making a will, to deprive the ungrateful

nephew (his heir) of any part of his effects

—a step now prevented by his violent

death, which would put the latter, if not

guilty of this great crime, in possession of

his property, which was very considerable.

31

These corroborating circumstances bore

heavy upon me
;
yet, such is force of habit,

I would have felt less pain in amputating

one of the suspected man's limbs, than I

experienced (and, though it is twenty years

since that night, I have the recollection of

the painful feeling still) in giving my re-

quired sanction to a commitment that

might be the first step in a progress to the

scaffold. During the few moments of de-

liberation that passed, before I could

bring my mind to pronounce my verdict,

the unfortunate man sought, with a fearful

eye, my countenance. A shaking terror,

that chased every drop of blood from his

face, and struck his limbs with the feeble-

ness of a child, was exposed by the lights

that flared at intervals on his person ; and

every one read in those indications of fear,

the evidences of his guilt. My opinion

was delivered in accordance with that of

the other persons assembled. The agita-

tion of the culprit rose to such a degree,

that he fell upon the ground, and, grasping

my limbs with the convulsive clutch of

despair, screamed for mercy, till the

echoes rang through the planting, and

came back upon the ears of the relentless

abettors of justice. The more eager

were his energetic appeals to feelings that

were steeled against the cries and sobs of

a murderer, the more determined were the

people to do their duty to the injured laws of

their country ; and as he, on relinquishing

the grasp of my knees, as extended on the

ground, laying about him, and casting up

the .snow which he clutched with his hands,

and even bit in his agony, he was again

laid hold of by the officers, assisted by the

people, and carried struggling to the near-

est place where a cart could be procured

to drive him to jail.

Next day, I was examined by the law

officers, and stated the facts I had wit-

nessed, as I have now related them from

my notes. Many others were examined,

and, among the rest William B -, and

the housekeeper I had seen hanging over

the budv of Mr. T ; the latter of
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wboiii, 1 understood, gave testimony to] him to the death he was unprepared to

the effoct that she had, some days before

the murder, heard her master accuse the

pannel of having stolen from him his

watch ; and an officer who had searched the

house, and found the watch in a place not

far from that where the shoes and pistol

had been found, produced it to the men

of the law, while the housekeeper and

William B identified it as the de-

ceased's property. Somo days afterwards,

a great advance was made in the evidence,

by another discovery, to the eflfect that

the pannel had been in the practice of

stating, to various people to whom he

owed money, that he would pay them,

with compound interest, when his old

uncle (the deceased) was dead, as he, in

the character of heir-at-law, would suc-

ceed to all his property ; and, on one oc-

casion, he had, in some drunken orgies,

proceeded so far as to propose as a toast, in

presence of his cousin, William B
,

who spoke to the fact, a quick and safe

passage to the soul of his uncle over the

Stigcan stream, which to him, the heir,

would become as rich in gold as Pactolus.

A great niimber of other corroborative

facts and circumstances were spoken to

by many witnesses, which, at this distance

of time, I cannot recollect : the evidence

was, on the whole, deemed by the men of

the law sufficient to justify a trial, which

accordingly took place some time after-

meet ; and, as he prayed, ejaculated, wept,

and swooned by turns, the people assem-

bled in court, while they could not doubt

his crime, or conceal from themselves it^

enormity, pitied the victim of such agony

of torture as he was apparently suffering,

only, too, on the very threshold of his

misery. Having remained in court after

my examination, I was called upon by the

judge, on more occasions than one, to ad-

minister what relief was in my power to

the unhappy being, as he lay apparently

senseless under the bolt of some truth that

came on him from the witness-box, as

if to seal his doom in this world. I could

do little for him, when he was struck by

these moral impulses, except by adminis-

tering stimulants ; but, on one occasion,

he lay so long under an attack of syncope,

that I felt myself called upon to have him

removed, for a short time, to an anteroom,

where I took from him some ounces of

blood. I have watched the eyes of patients

brought back to sensibility, life, and hope,

and seen the ray of the brightening pros-

pect of health, success, and happiness,

dawn on the drowsy orb ; but I had not

before witnessed the return of sense and

intelligence to be directed, at the first

glance, on a gallows, and I shuddered as I

perceived the breaking in on his clouded

mind of the consciousness of the situation

in which he was placed—the terror of

ward^, and at which I was examined as a again facing that court, and that damning

principal witness.

The scene of that day was, in an emin-

ent degree, heart-rending ; the facts proved

seemed to strike the unfortunate man like

thunderbolts, driving him into a state of

stupor from which ho was no sooner roused

than he was again stricken with the same

paralyzing proof of his crime. The hand

of the Almighty appeared to be occupied

in tracing, before the averted eyes of the

murderer, the secret purpose he had de-

vised in the recesses of his heart, far re-

moved, as he thought, from mortal eye.

evidence, and the recoiling effort he made

to escape—alas, how vain !—from the

grasp of the officers, as they again pro-

ceeded to carry him to the court-room.

When placed again at the bar, upheld by

the officers, pale and trembling, the relent-

less forms of justice proceeded ; the wit-

nesses resumed the chain of evidence, and

the unfortunate man was again subjected

to the rack, under the torture of which his

weakened body recoiled with feebler efforts,

as exhausted nature denied the supply of

the sensibility of pain. But the charge of

yet now revealed as evidence to consign i the judge, which was hollow against the
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prisoner, ingenious in its reasonings and

stern in its conclusions, again revived the

slumbering agonies ; and the return of the

verdict " Guilty " by the jury, was the

signal for the comnioncemcnt of a scene

which the hardest hearted person in the

court could not witness without horror.

A shrill scream rang through the court-

room, and was followed by the extraordi-

nary sight of the prisoner clambering over

the bar, clutching the clerks' seat, and

struggling, against the grasp of the officers,

to get forward to the bench, on which the

judge sat adjusting the black cap with a

view to pronounce the sentence of death.

The roused judge vociferated to the offi-

cers, blaming them for their remissness
;

but his voice was overcome by the ejacu-

lations of the prisoner, who cried for mer-

cy, till, vanquished by the men, who held

him firmly down, and even stopped his

mouth, he fell senseless within the bar,

deaf to the words of the fatal sentence,

which now, in the midst of death-like si-

lence, rolled over the court with a solem-

nity never perhaps witnessed in any place

of justice before or since.

On being carried to the jail, whither I

accompanied him at the request of the

judge, he was with difficulty brought back

to a state of consciousness ; but it was only

to be able to fill the prison with his un-

availing cries. I could do him no good

;

and, though used to exhibitions of pain

and misery, I was unable to witness longer

this most intensive picture of the most

agonized condition of unhappy man. 1

left him, but I was repeatedly called to

him agaiu, in the interval which elapsed

between this period and the day of his exe-

cution, to bring the strength of our art to

boar against the ofFccts of a determination

to rofusL^ all sust-jnanco, and to resist all

the confirmatory aids of nocessity, resigna-

tion, and religion. All the cffi>rts of the

jailor were not able to get him to take

food ;
thf^ unabated strength of his despair

occupied ever}- nerve, and chased from his

mind all losser pains of hunger or bodily

privations and wants ; his moral apoplexy

had extended its deadening effects to his

physical system ; and, as he lay chained

by the leg to his stone couch, it could have

been detected only from low murmuring
groans, alternated, at long intervals, with

sudden yells, that there was any real living

action in his mind or body. The minis-

trations of the clergymen who attended

him, were likely to be of greater ser-\dce

to him than anything within the power of

our professional art
;
yet they informed me

that such was the force of the agony under
which he labored, that all their ciForts had

been unavailing to introduce into his mind
any one sustaining or comforting principle

or sentiment. For many days, his deter-

mination to take no food continued as

strong as at the beginning, whereby his

whole system became emaciated and de-

ranged ; and, even when the burning pangs

of hunger and thirst, the most acute of all

bodily pains, rose upon him to such a

height that his moral anguisli was forced,

for a moment, to cede some portion of the

territory of feeling to their irresistible im-

pulse, he gave way to the imperative ne-

cessity like a maniac, starting up and seiz-

ing the can of water that stood by his

couch, and, after draining it to the bottom,

dashing it from him, and falling back again

into the depth of his misery.

The period of his execution was ap-

proaching ; but he had become so weak
that I gave it as my opinion that he would
not be able to walk to the gallows. A
fever had been induced by the inflamma-

tion which generally results from hunger
acting on what we call the primtB via

;

and now, when the moral pyrexia had so

far weakened his brain, that the material

of suffi'iing almost seemed to ])e exhausted,

he was attacked on the side of the flesh

with pains and paroxysms of agony, not

much less acute than those he had suff"ered,

and was still, to a great extent, undergo-
ing, from his mental and incurable cau.ses

of misery. I had a duty to perform, and
I did perform it, by applying to this man,
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who was already " betrothed to death,"

'

those remedies that might enable him to

'

walk into the arms of his jirim bridofrroom ;

yet, I do not blush to own and acknow-
[

ledge, that I secretly sighed that God
would overcome my efforts, and, by taking

the poor victim to himself, save him from

the death which awaited him at the gal-

;

lows' foot. Yet, how vain are the aspira-

1

tions of mortals, in those emergencies

claimed by Heaven as its own vindicated

periods and purposes of divine wrath !
•

The food he rejected, when he was able to

reject it, was supplied in the form of

broths, when he was no longer sensible of

the reception of that which was to sustain
j

him for the bearing of the agony he dread-

1

ed, of all others— a violent death before

an assembled multitude. He was saved I

from one death for the purpose of suffer-

ing another, and that in very spite of him-

self, through the instrumentality of the

most pitiable state of man, the want of

consciousness. When he came to be in-

formed of the manner in which his life had

been protracted and saved for the purpose

of being forcibly dragged from him by the

relentless arm of public justice, he raved

like a madman, expending the remnant of

strength that had been saved to him, in

imprecations against me, in unavailing

screams and clanking of the chain that

still clung to his emaciated limbs.

On the day of his execution, he was as

feeble as a child ; but the gallows does

not admit the plea of illness as an excuse

for non-attendance. Emaciated and ex-

hausted, he swooned in the hands of the

officers, as they knocked from his limbs

the chains that might as well be applied to

the infant that has not yet essayed its first

attempt to walk ; and if the necessary

time had been allowed for recovering him

entirely from these repeated fits, the period

comprehended in his sentence might have

expired, and he would have been beyond
the reach of the law. The executors of

justice, themselves the very slaves of form,

repudiated all ceremony, and the unfortu-

nate being was carried to the cart, to be

roused, by its horrid wheels, from a swoon
to the awful consciousness of being in the

act of being hurled to the scaffold, which

he had not strength to mount, and yet

could not escape. The scene that now
presented itself was such that many indi-

viduals, who-se morbid appetite for horror

was insatiable, fled from the place of exe-

cution, unable to stand and witness the

spectacle of a human being falling from one

swoon into another, incapable of keeping

his feet, and lifted softly, as by the hands

of nurses, to receive around his neck the

cord that was to strangle him by his own
weight. Yet I was forced to witness this

sight ; for, by a strange contradiction of

duties, I was called upon to attend the

patient, and, by the use of stimulants, to

render him susceptible of the pangs of

death. Yet what was my art, what my
medicaments, to those of the executioner

of the last act of the law, whoso quick and

sudden jerk ended in amonient life, disease,

terror, and all the ills coiled up in the mor-

tal frame of miserable man !

The circumstances attending the exe-

cution of Walter T (though not the

condemnation, which was reckoned just),

were such as to rouse considerably the

public attention ; and the prints of that

day were filled with disquisitions as to

the expediency of wounding the feelings

of a nation, by executing a man in a situ-

ation of mind and body calculated to ex-

cite pity and commiseration, and to ex-

clude the feeling of satisfaction which

ought to follow the punishment of the

most heinous of all crimes. Yet all this

was plainly absurd ; for, if punishments

were to wait the bodily condition of male-

factors, the art of man would soon cheat

the gallows of its dues, and retribution

would be the stalking-horse of deceit.

The unusual sufferings of this individual

were commemorated in a manner very

different from the ephemeral columns of

daily prints ; for Dr. , to whom his

body, conform to the sentence, was de-
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livercd for dissection, anatoinized it ; and,

two years after, 1 purchased from liini, for

the price of fifteen guineas, the entire

skeleton, to supply a want in my museum,

and facilitate the ostcolotrical studies of

my apprentices. During the twenty years

that passed after the period of his execu-

tion, I seldom cast my eyes upon that dry

crackling memorial of the unhappy man,

as it hung in grim majesty and stoical de-

fiance of the changes of time, and of those

exacerbations of passion which, in its ani-

mated condition, penetrated its very mar-

row, without a cold shivering remembrance

of his sufferings. On the patella or knee-

pan of the left limb, there was written, by

Dr. , who constructed the skeleton,

the words, " Walter T , a murderer,

executed at , the — day of ."

I wrote on the patella of the other limb

—

" For the extraordinary circumstances at-

tending his execution, see the news-

paper, published on the same day ;" and

I retained a copy of the print in my mu-

seum, to gratify the curiosity of those who

might be interested in the fate of the be-

ing whose bones, as they crackled to the

touch, sang that peculiar and heart-strik-

ing memento mori, which few people, not

professionally interested in the sight, can

hear and forget. The indescribable inte-

rest produced by a skeleton is well known,

among anatomists, to produce in young

students a peculiar facility in acquiring a

knowledge of the immense number of

bones, many of them bearing long Greek

names, which go to make up the aggre-

gate of the human system
; but the fate

of Walter T-
, which I always commu-

nicated to my apprentices, adding the part

I myself acted in the dark drama, impart-

ed a peculiar interest to the grim spec-

tacle, which no memory, however treache-

rous, could, even with the assistance of

years, disregard or renounce.

For a period of fiftet.n years after the

execution of that unfortunate man, my
avocations did not lead me into any cor-

respondence of a professional character

with the individuals

house of Mr. T ,

who resided at the

the. murdered man :

but I understood generally, though I could

not now tell how I got the intelligence,

that William B , his nephew, having

succeeded to the deceased's effects, occu-

pied his house, had got married, and had

a large family of children. About the

month of December, in the year , I

was, however, called again to the same

house in the fir planting, into which I had

not been since that night on which I wit-

nessed the death-struggles of its former

proprietor. The emergency which now

took me there, was the illness of William

B , who had been seized with that dis-

ease called tic douloureux, perhaps the most

excruciating of all the ailments incident to

the human frame. We are entirely igno-

rant of its causes, whether procatartic or

proximate—all that we can say of it being,

that it is an affection of the nerves of the

face, and particularly of that brunch of the

fifth pair, which comes out at an aperture

below the orbit ; and that it is attended

with such pain—coming on in an instant,

generally without premonitory warning

—

that the devoted victim of its cruelty is

often thrown on his back on the floor,

where he lies, during the existence of the

attack, in a state even beyond what can

be figured of the wildest exacerbation of

t'uvercd frenzy. I have seen a strongman,

who could have stood unappaled before a

cannon mouth in the field of battle, run-

ning about like a madman, as he felt some

internal monitor (a peculiarity in his case)

telling him that an attack was coming on

—holding out his hands, crying wildly for

help, or as if he had been flying from the

clutches of a hundred demons, and, in a

moment after, laid on his back, in the full

grasp of the relentless tormentor, uttering

the most heart-rending screams, and re-

(juiring the power of several people to hold

him down. Under an attack of this fright-

ful complaint, I found William B >

who, being under the greatest pain of the

paroxysm, was scarcely conscious of mj
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presence. He was extended on his back

on a sofa ; his fingers were (according to

the practice of these victims) pressed on

that part of the face where the pain .shoots

from ; sharp cries, keeping pace with the

intermitting pangs, were wrung reluctantly

from him, tilled the house, and might have

been heard beyond it ; his limbs were rest-

less, striking the foot and sides of the

couch, and sometimes dashing them as if

he would have broken and destroyed all

resisting objects ; and his eye glanced

fiercely around, as if he disdained the sup-

plication of mortal aid in so hopeless a

cause. I knew the nature of the disease

too well to hope to be able to do him, at

that time, any service ; the patient him-

self, by the pressure he was applying to

the seat of the pain, was doing all that

<;ould be done to ameliorate his sufferings
;

and, having told his wife that I could be

of greater use to him at a time when the

pain was off him, I left him, with the in-

tention of calling again, to suggest the ap-

plication of the only remedy yet known

for this complaint.

In a few days, accordingly, I called

again, and found the patient recovered

from a new attack which had come on

during the previous night. He was greatly

exhausted, looked pale and anxious, and

dreaded intensely another paroxysm

—

which he said he could not be able to bear.

He endeavored to describe to me his

feelings, when the disease arrived at its

greatest height, and correctly distinguished

between those neuralgic pains, and the

fiercest of those that attack the viscera

and muscles ; bringing out, in his unpro-

fessional language, what I have witnessed,

that there is often a power felt by the suf-

ferer of resisting, by some indescribable

internal process, the latter kind of pain,

while, in the former (and the tic douloureux

is the worst species), the victim is con-

scious of no power within himself of even

bearing—all his energies, thoughts, and

stoical resolutions being put to flight and

routed by the fierce, lancinating, burnmg

pangs ; and even despair, the ordinary

refuge of the miserable, seems to deny the

tortured spirit the grim relief of its dark

haven. As the patient proceeded in bis

description, he occasionally drew deep

sighs, looked despairingly, and shuddered

— all symptoms of a terror of the complaint

from which he had suffered so much, and

might still suffer ; and, after a pause, he

asked me, with a timid look, if the disease

was known to medical men, or if I thought

it peculiar to him. I replied that the

complaint was well known, and very far

from being uncommon ; but that, unfortu-

nately, we had not very many remedies to

which we could resort or trust for a cure.

He looked as if he did not believe me, or

doubted my statement, and then asked

what the best remedy was. I answered

that it was an operation, whereby we

divided a part of the facial nerve ; and

recommended to him the trial of that ex-

periment, for as yet we could not pro-

nounce a certainty of its efficacy. He did

not, however, seem to be inclined to go

into my views ; and I asked him if he

feared the pain of the operation, and yet

dared to face that of his disease, which

was a thousand times greater. He replied

that he cared nothing for the pain of the

operation ; but yet he felt that he could

not undergo it. I looked at him with sur-

prise, and requested an explanation ; but

he answered me by the question—" Are

we not sometimes bound to bear pain .'''

And, as he uttered these words, he seemed

to feel great distress. 1 replied that I

thought we were bound rather to get quit

of pain by every means in our power, and

that all mankind acted on that principle

—a circumstance to which ray profession

owed its existence and success.

" But if this extraordinary, this miracu-

lous pain is not sent for some purpose,"

he exclaimed, " why is it that, the mo-

ment I think of removing it, an attack

comes upon me } The last time you were

sent for, I was seized, after my wife dis-

patched to you the message ; and now,"
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holding up bis hand to heaven, " behold

it comes again, the very instant I begin to

talk of a rcmody ! Yet I must suffer— it

is ordained that 1 must suffer— it is right

and just that I should suffer. Welcome,

ye dreadful messenger whom I fear and

tremble at, yet love I He eomes, he

comes !"

The unhappy man spoke truth : an at-

tack of his disea.'^e came on him at that

moment, and he fell back on the couch,

screaming, and pressing, with all his force,

his hand against the seat from which the

pains lancinated through the bones and

muscles of his face. His cries brought

his wife to his assistance ; but it is one of

the characteristics of this disease, that as-

sistants and comforters can only look on

and weep, so utterly does it defy and mock
all human efforts to assuage the pain it

produces. I left him in the charge of his

wife, to whom I gave some directions,

rather to revive her hope and remove

from her countenance a painful anxiety

that clouded it, than with any hope of

affording relief. As I proceeded through

the planting in which the house was situ-

ated, 1 heard his cries for some distance
;

and, while I pitied the victim, called up

into my mind his sentiments, which struck

me as being peculiar and mysterious. His

conviction of some connexion between an

attack of his complaint and his attempt to

get it removed, was clearly a fancy
;
yet

the existence of such an idea hidicated

something wrong either in his mind or

conscience—even with the admission that

a pain so extraordinary might itself suo'gest

to a sombre-minded man, some thoughts

of Divine retribution, whore there was no

crime to be expiated of a deeper die than

the most of mankind are in the habit of

committing.

Whatever might be the ground of the

delusion under which the patient labored,

it was necessary, at all events, to remove
the idea that an effort to cure the disease

had any supposed mysterious connexion

with an attack ; the best way of accom-

plishing which was, to hold forth, by call-

ing and applying remedial processes, the

handle of an occasion to the unseen power

to make the attack, which, if not taken

advantage of, (and who could suppose

it would .') might expose the absurdity

of his fevered suspicion or conviction. I

accordingly called again next day, and ob-

served, as I entered, that the patient's eye

scanned me with a look as eloquent as

words, that I had brought with me another

attack of his dreadful complaint. I as-

certained that he had not had an attack

since the one I witnessed, and then told

him, that, as he would not consent to

allow the nerve to be severed, I had

brought a lotion which miglit prove effica-

cious, if applied to the disea.sed parts in

the manner I explained to him. I held

out to him the bottle, but he looked at it

with fear, and said, he could not, he dared

not take it—accompanying these words,

spoken energetically, with timid looks to

Heaven, and deep sighs ; then, starting up

suddenly, he exclaimed

—

"This disease, terrible as it is, must

take its course. It never was designed

for ordinary mortals, and I cannot believe

that you or any medical man ever wit-

nessed in another those excruciating tor-

tures. There is nothing human about this

visitation. Like the forked lightning, it

leaves no trace of its progress. There is

no wound, no inflammation, no fever, not

a spot in the skin, to tell that under it,

and, as it were, touching it, there exists

agonies, in comparison of which the pain

of red-hot irons applied to the skinless

fle-ih (under which nature would claim the

relief of .sinking) is as nothing ; for I can-

not faint— I cannot get refuge in insensi-

bility— 1 cannot die. Speak no more of

remedies agauist Heaven's visitations ; but

let me suffer, that, by suffering, 1 may

expiate. I shall immediately have another

visit from my terrible messenger. Oh,

who shall help him that is accursed of

Heaven !"

He turned his body from me, to hide
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from luc his face, and I could perceive

that he shook as if from a spasm of the

heart. 1 replied that he talked like one

under the dark veil of religious melan-

choly, or rather like one who had some-

thing on his conscience different from the

ordinary burden of human frailty, making

him attribute to retribution what was only

a disease incident to mankind ;
that Hea-

ven was not against the cure of any mor-

tal ; and that he would, for certainty, have

no attack that day, nor, perhaps, for seve-

ral days, especially if he used the lotion

I recommended to him. He heard me in

silence, shaking, at intervals, his head,

solemnly and incredulously, turning his

eyes to heaven, and clasping his hands as

if in mental adjuration. Starting up, as

if stung by an adder, he exclaimed

—

" It will not do—it will not do. I have

more faith in the language of this moni-

tor"—striking his bosom—" than in that

of frail man. I will have another attack

instantly. Leave me, leave me ! Why
will you force me thus to brave lieaven,

between whose dread powers and me there

is a secret compact recorded here—here .-"

—asain strikinjc his bosom. " This ter-

rible disease 1 fear and tremble at ; but it

is not hell, and, by bearing the one I may

avoid the other. So do 1 claim these

pangs, sharper than scorpions^ tongues, as

my right, my due, my redemption. God !

what a price do I pay for relief from eter-

nal fire !"

He sat down as he concluded these

mysterious words, in an attitude of ex-

pectation of the coming paroxysms, and I

conceived that my best reply to his wild

and incoherent ideas would be, the refut-

ing fact of the absence of any attack at

that time. I, therefore, left him ; and, as

I passed along the passage to the door, 1

was met by his anxious wife, who inquired

of me, with tears in her eyes, if I knew

what this dreadful malady was, which,

leaving no trace of its presence, yet pro-

duced such a pain as she never thought

mortal was doomed to suffer : and, above

all, she was solicitous to know if I had got

any insight into her husband's mind, which

was loaded with some awful burden in

some degree connected with this calamity
;

for, since ever the first attack, she had got

no rest at night, and no peace during day

—his haunted vigils, his sleep-walking, his

dreaming, his agonies, and prayers, being

unremitting and heart-rending, as well to

him as to her. She wept bitterly as she

concluded this account of her sufferings
;

but I could give her little satisfaction be-

yond assuring her that the disease had no-

thing supernatural about it, as her husband

thought, and giving it as my opinion that

the unusual character of the complaint

might, in a serious, contemplative-minded

man, have given rise to the delusion that

it came direct from heaven as a punish-

ment of errors incident to fallen humanity.

I informed her, also, of my expectation of

removing this delusion, partly by impress-

ing him with the disappointment he would

likely feel that day in experiencing no at-

tack consequent upon my remedial endea-

vors ; and, in a short time, J might pre-

vail upon him to allow me to perform the

operation 1 had recommended. The poor

woman prayed fervently that I might suc-

ceed ; for, until some change was effected

on her husband's mind, she could expect

little peace, far less happiness, on earth.

As I proceeded homewards, I had great

misgivings as to my having exhausted the

secret of this man's misery
;
yet my efforts

at fathoming the true mystery of this un-

usual imputation of a disease to the aveng-

ing retribution of an offended God were

unavailing, and I left to time to discover

what was beyond my power.

As I expected, I found, on my next

call, that no attack had followed my last

visit. The patient was somcAvhat easier
;

yet his mind was apparently still greatly

troubled. I impressed him with the vanity

of the delusion under which he labored,

and prevailed upon him to consent to the

application of the stimulating lotion to the

seat of the disease. In yielding this con-
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sent he underwent a great struggle ; I

noticed him several times in the attitude

of silent prayer, and, as I was about to

begin the application of the medicine, he

recoiled from my grasp, turning up his

eyes to heaven, muttering indistinct words,

and trembling like one about to undergo

a severe punishment. All this had no-

thing to do with the character of the sim-

ple stimulant 1 was about to apply, but

was clearly the working of his terror at

the application of a remedial process of any

kind to a heaven-sent disease ; and 1 was

latterly obliged to use a degree of force,

assisted by the energies of his wife, before

I succeeded in my endeavors to get the

medicine applied. His fears and tremors,

silent prayers and mutterings, continued

during the whole time I was occupied in

rubbing in the liniment ; and, when I had

finish'_'d, he fell on his knees and prayed

silently for several minutes, and then threw

himself down exhausted on the couch.

Two days afterwards I called again, and

found that there had still been no new at-

tack of the disease—a fact communicated

to me, on my entrance, by Mrs. B
,

who was arguing from it the happiest re-

sults. On the day following, however, he

had a most violent onset immediately be-

fore I called ; and I ascertained that, for

two days previous, the liniment had been

discontinued, in consequence of a return

of the patient's conscientious scruples ; so

that I could now reverse upon him his

own argument, which I did not fail to do,

pointing out to him and impressing upon

him that, in place of Heaven being offend-

ed at his u.«Ing remedial measures, he had

now experienced its displeasure at not

adopting those means which Providence

points out to man for arresting the pro-

gress of disease. I therefore urg^d him,

with all the force of my reasoning and

power of persuasion, to consent to under-

going the operation I had proposed, the

dividing of the nerve—backing my argu-

ments with the stated conviction that, if

he did not consent, he might be a martyr

for many years to the most painful of dLs-

eases, and be deprived of all comfort in

this world. He heard me in vain ; for

his conscientious scruples had leagued with

his former terror, and he rejected my ad-

vice ; but he did it as one compelled by
a secret power, which overawed him by

its stern decrees, and scattered his oppos-

ing resolutions with the breath of its whis-

per.

Justice to myself and my profession re-

quired that I should not visit again a man
who rejected my advice, and whose case

seemed fitted rather for the ministrations

of a servant of Christ than a disciple of

^sculapius. Several days passed with-

out my hearing anything of the condition

of the unhappy patient ; but I had no

hopes of his having got quit of his neural-

gia, which too often adheres to its victim

like a double-tonorued adder. One eveninjr

1 was in my study, reading an old copy of

Celsus, over a fire nearly exhausted, and

by the light of a candle whose long black

wick indicated the attention I was devot-

ing to the old physician. The night was

dark and windy, and 1 was assured that,

if no emergency demanded my presence

out of doors (which I fervently wished), I

stood little risk of being disturbed by any

walk'nuj patients, generally deemed by us

the most troublesome of all our employers.

At my side hung my skeletons ; and, among

the rest, that of Walter T ; while

around were other monuments of the

frailty and the agonies of human life, all

too familiar to me to take off my attention

from the old chronicler of diseases, their

causes, symptoms, and cures. My bell

rang with great violence, and I started up

from the study into which 1 had fallen.

In an instant my door was flung open, and

William B stood before me, the pic-

ture of a man who had broken out of bed-

lam : his eyes flashed the fire of an excru-

ciating agony ; his right hand was pressed

convulsively on his check ; his left made

wild signs, int-^-nded to supply the want of

words which his tongue could not utter

;
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and every symptom indicated that he was

undtT the full grasp of his iiiiplacablo

enemy. Rocovoriug hi.s breath, he cried

out
" Longer 1 cannot bear this. The ex-

tent of human powers of suffering may be

strange noise. His attention was in an in-

stant riveted on the figure, and I perceived

that his look was directed to the words

(written in large letters) on the knee pan.

The knifo was in my hand, and my ap-

prentice was about to lay hold of his head.

overrati>d by superior avengers. I niustl'i'ho attitude of the man arrested my eye,

brave Heaven, or die under its dreadful

exaction of the last pang of an overstrain-

ed retribution
;
yet death comes not to

mv prayer, and 1 am stung to rebellion.

Will you, sir, use your operating knife

against the wrath of Heaven .' I am re-

solved. Though conscience cannot be

amputated, this hell-scorched nerve may

be severed. Come next what will, this

must be ended. Now, sir—now, sir, 1

am at last prepared."

This frenzied burst, wrung by torture

from a mind laboring under some terrible

bm'den, startled and alarmed me ; and it

was some moments before I could perceive

the meaning which was veiled under his

strange words and manner. He had been

seized with au attack of his complaint, and,

unable to bear its agony, had run out of

the house to seek some relief at my hands.

I requested him to be seated ; and, though

I had to struggle with the disadvantage of

candle light, and the want of one of my
assistants, I resolved upon performing the

operation before the agony had abated. I

rang for my oldest apprentice, and made

preparations for the work, which, though

simple, requires skill and care. The pa-

tient Was seated on a chair, formed for

receiving the back of the head on a soft

cushion, and used by me for operations on

the upper extremities. Everything was

ready ; my apprentice came in, and, as

he passed quickly forward, struck his head

against the skeleton of Walter T
,

that hung at the side, and a little to the

back of the operating chair on which the

patient was seated. The perterricrepus

of dry bones crackled as the body swung

from side to side, and attracted the atten-

tion of the man, whose eye, tortured as he

was, sought fearfully the cause of the

and 1 witnessed, what 1 have often heard

of, but never saw before, that extraordi-

nary erection of the hair of the head, pro-

duced by extreme fear, and known by the

name of horripilation. 1 thought he was

afraid of the knife—but I was soon unde-

ceived. With a loud yell he started up

suddenly and violently—his hair seemed

to move with horror—his body was in the

attitude of flying from the figure, yet his

limbs obeyed not his fear ; and he stood

riveted to the spot, with his eyes chained

on the skeleton, his lips wide open, and

his hands extended. He remained in this

position for several seconds, while my ap-

prentice and 1 gazed in wonder and silence

on the horror-stricken victim.

" 1 said 1 would brave Heaven," he ex-

claimed, in wild accents, " by curing a

heaven-sent disease ; but is Heaven to be

braved by man .'' How came that figure

there—my cousin Walter T , who

—

who died for me ? Is he not heaven-sent,

also .'' See, he moves and nods his grim

head at me, and says, ' You shall not

escape the vengeance of the Almighty.

The nerve shall not be cut, and your ago-

nies must continue to the last moment of

your existence.' And who has a better

right to speak these flaming words, than

he whose cause is vindicated by the pow-

ers above—he whose agonies, produced by

me—me ! wretched, miserable man !

—

were ended by an unjust death on the

scaffold, where I should have expiated the

crime for which he suffered. Guard me

—guard me from that grim spectre ! I-

cannot stand that sight—horror ! horror !"

And, with a loud crash, he fell on the

floor. In the midst of the confusion pro-

duced in my mind by what I had seen and

heard, the glare of a revealed mystery
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flashed upon me ; and I shuddered even

to think of what might turn out to be

true. Could it be possible that that

wretched man wliose bones liunpj before

me—whose sufForiiigs at his trial, in the

jail, on the scaftbld, were unprecedented,

and such as no man ever endured—was

innocent of the crime for which he was

hanged ? I'^von the suspicion was too

painful to me ; and I recoiled from the

skeleton, as my eye, led by my thoughts,

rested on the grim memorial. The ajrita-

tion into which I was thrown rendered me
incapable of thought. " Get him home !

get him home !" I cried to my appren-

tice, and sought, in the retirement of an-

other room, some refuge from these sights,

and an opportunity of calmly contemplat-

ing all the bearings of this apparent dread-

ful discovery.

My apprentice, with difficulty, got the

unhappy man into my coach, and took

him home. Nest day, I was called, early

in the forenoon, by an express from his

wife. I found him in bed, in the very

room where Mr. T was murdered.

An attack of his disease was upon him,

and his conscience had roused him to a

degree bordering on madness. Vain, in-

deed, would be my effort to describe what
I now saw and heard ; the powers of the

physical and moral demons that externally

and internally, at the same moment, wnuig
his nerves and fired his brain, and seemed
to vie with each other in the degree of

torture to which they were capable of ele-

vating his sufferings. His broken excla-

mations showed that he was more and more
convinced that the pain he endured was a

part of the punishment of the crime that

lay on his conscience
; and, being only a

foretaste of that he was doomed to suffer

in another world, his imagination Avas

haunted by the shadows of coming ills, a

thousand times more terrible than were
those he was struggling with, dreadful

as those were. Screams, prayers, and
ejaculations, succeeded •ach other unre-

mittingly
; and, as Despair threw over

him her dark mantle he raised himself in

the bed, and grasping the bedclothes,

wrung them between his hands, and twist-

ed them in intricate torsels round his arms,

beating his head against the posts, and

gnashing his teeth with the fury of a ma-
niac. I waited until the paroxysm should

pass over, in order to get from him the

dreadful truth. His wife looked on him

with eyes where no tear softened the fiery

glance of horror and despair, and I con-

jectured, from her changed appearance,

that she had heard some part of his con-

fession. All at once he became calm, and

I perceived ho fixed his look upon me. I

returned steadily his glance. Holding out

his arms, he said, with an effort to resist

an impulse to fury

—

" It must out—it must out. Heaven
knows it, and what avails it that it is con-

cealed from earth ? Wife, wife ! once the

beloved of my soul, know ye that, for ten

years, you have nightly taken to your soft

confiding bosom a murderer—ay, the mur-
derer, first of an uncle, and then of a cou-

sin } Turn from me your eyes, and I will

confess all—for now my relief is in con-

fession ; and that will not be satisfied till

I throw myself at the back of the prison

door, and cry through the gratings to let

me in for mercy's sake. I lived with my
uncle, but I was not his heir ; and the

death that seemed long a-coming, could,

at any rate, only benefit my cousin, Walter

T , whose apparition 1 saw yesterday,

and see now—dreadful sight ' My bad
lialjits generated a morbid desire for mo-
ney, which 1 could not want. I stole my
uncle's watch, and heard him blame my
cousin. My fancy took the hint, and I

formed, with a care worthy of a better

cause, a deep scheme, whereby I might,

by one spring, jump into the possession

and enjoyment of wealth. I waited the

first fall of snow, and, with my cousin's

stolen shoes, walked from that window to

his house, where I deposited tiie originals

of the foot-prints, together with a pistol

and the stolen watch, by introducing them
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out of the bouse. What 1 heard aud .'^aw
;

what I cogitated of the part 1 took in the

death of that poor innocent man, Walter

T ; what my fancy conjured up of his

agonies, contrasted with his innocence, and

the injustice that was done to him, by the

misdirected laws of his country—was too

much for mo, and I flew for relief to the

duties of my profession.

I afterwards requested my assistant to

attend the unhappy patient in my place.

He reported to me that, when be called

next day, William B was in a condi-

tion if possible worse than that in which I

had witnessed him. He had contracted

an irresistible desire to throw himself into

the hands of justice ; and, in order to get

his wish eflfected, had leaped from the win-

dow in his shirt, and had got a considera-

him for stealing the watch, in presence of jble way through the planting, on his way

the housekeeper ; and many other ingeni- to the house of the procurator-fiscal. He
ous treacherous schemes. By getting my [was overtaken and seized

; but he fought

cousin convicted, 1 removed out of the way long with the people who had caught him

the only impediment between me and my —making the wood ring with his screams,

uncle's property. He was hanged, and I and crying that, as the murderer of his

took his place as my uncle's heir. Thus uncle and cousin, it was necessary, or-

was I guilty of a double murder. How,
[

dained by heaven, and conform to justice,

through a small skylight on the top of

his house. 1 then returned to my un-

cle's liouse by another path, entered his

bedroom, where he was sleeping at the

fire, pretended that some one was at the

window, drew it up so that the servants

might hear it, turned round, shot (with

another pistol) my imcle through the

chest, and cried out at tlie window to stop

the murderer. An alarm was raised

;

some one ran for my cousin, who was

found in his own house ; while I hastened

for you, who became a tool in my hands.

W^hy need I proceed .' What follows is

known. What preceded my crime, I have

no patience to tell : how I seduced my
cousin, in moments of intoxication, to en-

gage in conver.'^ations afterwards proved

against him ; how I got my uncle to blame

that he should be hanged.

My assistant had been able to yield him

no relief ; and I was called upon by Mrs.

B , who entreated me, with tears in

her eyes, to try and devise some means of

putting an end to the terriljle state of suf-

fering in which she was placed. She at-

tempted to make me believe that her hus-

band was deranged in his mind, and had

merely conceived the circumstances of the

confession he had made in my presence.

God ! have I been brought to tell what

1 have for fifteen years shuddered to think

of .' But it has been wrung from me by a

heaven-sent calamity, which has, for these

few moments, intermitted, by Heaven's

i decree, to allow mc breath and power

to make this confession ; and now, being

done, my pain comes again, and these

crackling bones of Walter T rattle

in my ears aud dance before my eyes.

j
Whither shall I fly for refuge.' Heaven,

earth, and hell, are against me—my own 1 did not endeavor to undeceive the poor

flesh wars with my soul, and my soul with |
woman ; hut the conclusion 1 had come to,

my fle.sh— unutterable horror !" And he was almost exclusive of any doubt of the

again twisted the clothes round his arms, i truth of wliat had been wrung from the

and wrestled with the opposing energies
j

patient ; and I contented myself with stat-

of his own musclt^s. On tlie other side ofling that, if there was any delirium about

me was a scene not less terrible. His him, it might be relieved by the cessation

wife, struck to the heart by the horrible
j

of the painful disease which, in all likeli-

confession, had fallen on the floor in a hood, produced it. She then inquired if

swoon. Shall 1 confess it.' The instant ! it were not possible, by any means, how-

1 saw in her signs of recovery, I hurried ever violent, to attempt a cure of the dis-
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ease, in spite of the opposing efforts of her

husband ; and I replied, that the remedy

formerly proposed might be resorted to if

the patient were bound down, or held by

the energies of strong men, while the ope-

ration was in the act of being performed
;

but that such a step could only be justified

by derangement or madness, and the un-

certain nature of the remedy was, besides,

a strong reason against its being so applied.

Glad to grasp at any hope of reducing the

amount of her misery, she was not inclined

to hesitate, for an instant, about the pro-

priety or possibility of the scheme of re-

lief I had hinted at, and said she would

have individuals present in the house to

apply the necessary restraining force at

any time I chose to fix for carrying the pur-

pose into execution. For the sake of the

poor woman and her distressed family, I

felt disposed to make one other attempt

at ameliorating a grief which, however, I

feared, had its cause much beyond the

reach of a surgeon's knife, and fixed an

hour next day for attending at the house,

with a view to ascertain if any consent

could be wrung from the unhappy man to

allow something to be done at least for his

body.

I accordingly kept my appointment ; but

found that matters had, in the meantime,

assumed a different and more serious as-

pect. The patient was now bound down
by strong ropes, and two stout men sat

beside him, ready to resist his efforts to

escape, or to commit any act of violence.

He had that morning jumped from his

bedroom window, and flown, in a state ap-

proaching to nakedness, to the prison,

situated about two miles distant, at the

the door of which he knelt down, and be-

seeched the jailor, in tones of piteous sup-

1

plication, to receive him into what he

'

called his sanctuary. The jailor, seeing

a naked man supplicating to get in to a

place so generally feared and shunned,

concluded he was mad, and paid little at-

1

tention to his asseverations—made, as he
I

said, before God, that he was guilty of
I

murder, and wished to be hanged, with a

view to an expiation of his crime. Hav-

ing got his name, the jailor sent to his

wife, and, assistance having been brought,

he was carried home, crying bitterly all

the way that no one would take vengeance

on him, and ease the burning pangs of his

mind, by punishing him according to the

extent of his crime.

The moment I entered, I saw, by the

peculiar light and motion of his eye, that

he was on the point of madness, which

would likely exhibit itself in the form of a

brain fever. He looked wildly at me, and,

tugging at the ropes, attempted to release

himself.

" Men are leagued against God," he

cried, in a frantic manner. " The dis-

ease that came from Heaven, as a punish-

ment for the murder of my uncle and

cousin, you are come again to try to cure

;

and these cutting ropes are also tied by

the hands of impious men, to prevent me
from offering up this racked body as a

sacrifice for my dreadful crime. When
will this end .' When will earth and its

worms cease to be arrayed against Heaven

and its angels } Why are not these cords

bound round my neck } Hold off till I

unloose as much as will serve the purpose

of a neccs.sary sacrifice. Two deaths are

required from him who has only one life
j

and man comes between Heaven and Hea-

ven's victim. But it must cease. War
never lasted or succeeded that was waged

against the Author of nature. I must die,

even if I should rack and burst the mus-

cles that bind up this conscience-stricken

heart. Away, and leave me to my retri-

bution! Cords" (tugging at them) " are

too weak for conscience. Ha ! ha ! when

was conscience bound by twisted hemp ?

See, see how they crack, when Heaven's

infliction nerves the rebellious arm that

was lifted against his uncle's life ! Vain,

vain man, to fight with Ciod I"

The supernatural strength of an access

of brain fever enabled him to burst the

cords ; and the attendants were obliged
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to apply their hands to keep him down,

until they could again bind the ropes.

Phrenitis, with all its horrors, had com-

menced. The history of a brain fever is

the history of man when he has ceased,

from the very extremity of his agony, to

interest feelings, which seek in vain for

traces of humanity in the raving maniac
;

and why should I try to describe what

never has been, and never will be describ-

ed with any approach to the terrible

truth f Heaven was at last merciful, and

closed his sufferings with the seal of

death.

THE FOUNDLING AT SEA

About the year 1708 or 1710, the good

ship Isabella, Captain Hardy, sailed from

the port of Greenock for Bombay, being

chartered by the East India Company to

carry out a quantity of arms and ammu-

nition for the use of the Company's

forces.

The Isabella carried out with her se-

veral passengers ; amongst whom were a

lady, her child—a girl about three years

of age—and a servant maid. This lady,

whose name was Elderslie, was the wife

of a lieutenant in the British army, who

was then with his regiment at Calcutta,

whither she was about to follow him ; he

having written home that, as he had been

fortunate enough to obtain some semi-civil

appointments in addition to his military

services, he would, in all probability, be a

residenter there for many years. The

lieutenant added that, under these cir-

cumstances, he wished his " dear Betsy,

and their darling little Julia, to join him

as soon as possible." And this, he said,

he had the less hesitation in requiring,

that the appointments he alluded to would

render their situation easy and comfort-

able. It was then in obedience to this

invitation that Mrs. Elderslie and her

child were now passengers aboard the

Isabella.

For about six weeks the gallant ship

pursued her way prosperously—that whole

period being marked only by alternatives

of temporary calms and fair winds. The
vessel was now off the coast of Guinea

;

and here an inscrutable Providence had

decreed that her ill-fated voyage—for it

was destined to be so, flattering as had

been its outset—should terminate. A
storm arose—a dreadful storm—one of

those wild bursts of elemental fury which

mocks the might of man, and hoarsely

laughs at his puny and feeble efforts to

resist its destructive powers. For two

days and nights the vessel, stript of every

inch of canvas, drove wildly before the

wind ; and, on the morning of the third

day, struck furiously on a reef of rocks,

at about half a mUe's distance from the

shore. On the ship striking, the crew

—

not doubting that she would immediately

go to pieces, for a dreadful sea was beat-

ing over her, and she was, besides, every

now and then, surging heavily against the

rock on which she now lay—instantly took

to thoii- boats, accompanied by the pas-

sengers. All the passengers .' No, not

all. There was one amissing. It was

Mrs. Elderslie. About ten minutes be-

fore the ship struck, that unfortunate lady,

together with two men and a boy, were

swept from the deck by a huge sea that

broke over the stern ; sending, with irre-

sistible fury, a rushing deluge of water, of

many feet in depth, over the entire length
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of the ship. Neither Mrs. Elderslie nor

any of the unhappy participators in her

dismal fate were seen again.

In the hurry and confusion of taking to

the boats, none recollected that there was

still a child on board—the child of the

unfortunate lady who had just perished
;

or, if any did recollect this, none chose to

run the risk of missing the opportunity of

escape presented by the boats, by going in

search of the hapless child, who was at that

moment below in the cabin. In the

meantime the overloaded boats—for they

were much too small to carry the numbers

who were now crowded into them, espe-

cially in such a sea as was then raging

—

had pushed off, and were laboring to gain

the shore. It was a destination they

were doomed never to reach. Before they

had got half the way, both boats were

swamped—the one immediately after the

other—and all on board perished, after a

brief struggle with the roaring and tum-

bling waves that were bellowing around

them.

From this moment, the storm, as if now

satisfied with the mischief it had wrought,

began to abate. In half an hour it had

altogether subsided ; and the waves, though

still rolling heavily, had lost the violence

and energy of their former motion. They

seemed worn out and exhausted by their

late fury.

The crew of the unfortunate vessel had

left her, as we have said, in tlie expecta-

tion that she would shortly go to pieces
;

but it would have been better for them

had they had more confidence in her

strength, and rcmaine<l by her ; for, strange

to tell, she withntood the fury of the ele-

ments, and, though sorely battered and

shaken, her dark hull still rested securely

on the rock on which she had struck.

The wreck of the Isabella had been wit-

nessed from the shore by a crowd of the

natives, who had assembled directly op-

posite the fatal reef on which she had

struck. They would fain have gone out

in their canoes to the unfortunate vessel

when she first struck, as was made evident

by some unsuccessful attempts they made

to paddle towards her ; but whether with

a friendly or hostile purpose cannot be

knoAvn. On the storm subsiding, how*

ever, they renewed their attempts. A
score of canoes started for the wreck,

reached it, and, in an instant after, the

deck of the unfortunate vessel was covered

with wild Indians. Whooping and yelling

in the savage excitement occasioned by

the novelty of everything around, they

flew madly about the decks, scrambled

down into the hold, tore open bales and

packages, and possessed themselves of

whatever most attracted their whimsical

and capricious fancies. While some were

thus occupied in the hold, others were

ransacking the cabin. It was here, and at

this moment, that a scene of extraordinary

interest took place. A huge savage, who

was peering curiously into one of the cabin

beds, suddenly uttered a yell, so piercing

and unusual, that it attracted the notice

of all his wild companions ; then plunging

his hand into the bed, drew forth and held

up to the wondering gaze of the latter, a

beauteous little girl of about three years

old. It was the daughter of the unfortu-

nate Mrs. Elderslie. The unconscious

child had slept during the whole of the

catastrophe, which had deprived her, first

of her parent, and subsequently of her

protectors, and had only awoke with the

shout of the savage who nmv held her in

his powerful, but not unfriendly grasp
;

for he seemed delighted with his prize.

He hugged the infant in his bosom, looked

at it, laughed over it, and performed a

thousand antics expressive of his admira-

tion and affection for the fair and bloom-

ing child of which he had thus strangely

become possessed. The child, for some

time, expressed great terror of her new

protector and his sable companions, call-

ing loudly on her mother ; but the anx-

ious and cajjer endearments of the former,

gradually calmed her fears and quieted

her cries.
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In the lucautime, the plunder of the
j

vessel was going on vigorously in all direc-

1

tions—above and below, in the cabin and

forecastle, till, at length, as much wasj

collected as the savages thought their ca-

noes would safely carry. These, there-

fore, were now loaded with the booty ; and

the whole fleet, shortly after, made for the

shore.

In one of these canoes was little Julia

Elderslie and her new protector, who, by

still maintaining his friendly charge over

her, showed that he meant to appropriate

her as a part of his share of the plunder.

On reaching the shore, the kind-hearted

savage, as his whole conduct in this afiair

shewed him to be, consigned his little

protegee to the care of a female—one of

the group of women who were on the

beach awaiting the arrival of the canoes,

and who appeared to be his wife.

The woman received the child with si-

milar expressions of surprise and delight

with those which had marked her hus-

band's conduct on his first finding her.

She turned her gently round and round,

examined her with a delighted curiosity,

patted her cheeks, felt her legs and arms,

and, in short, handled her as if she had

been some strange toy, or as if she wished

to be assured that she was really a thing

of flesh and blood.

For two days the natives continued

their plunder of the wreck. By the third,

the vessel had been cleared of every article

of any value that could be carried away
;

and on this being ascertained, a general

divi.-ion of the spoil, accumulated on the

shore, took place.

It was a scene of dreadful confusion

and uproar, and more than once threatened

to terminate in bloodshed ; but it even-

tually closed without any such catastrophe.

The partition was effected, the encamp-

ment was broken up, and the whole band

—men, women, and children, all loaded

with plunder—commenced their march

into the interior ; the little Julia forming

part of the burden of the man who had

first appropriated her ; a labor in which

he was from time to time relieved by his

wife.

From three to four years after the oc-

currence of the events just related, a

Scotch merchant ship, the Dolphin, of

Ayr, Captain Clydesdale, bound for the

Cape of Good Hope, while prosecuting

her voyage, unexpectedly ran short of

water, in consequence of the bursting of

a tank, when off the Gold Coast of

Africa.

On being informed of the accident, the

captain determined on running for the

land for the purpose of endeavoring to

procure a further supply of the indispensa-

ble necessary of which he had just sus-

tained so serious a loss.

The vessel was, accordingly, directed

towards the coast, which she neared in a

few hours ; and, finally, entered a small

bay which seemed likely to afi"ord at once

the article wanted, and a safe ancliorage

for the ship while she waited for its re-

ception.

By a curious chance, the bay which the

Dolphin now entered was the same in

which the Isabella had been wrecked up-

wards of three years before. But of that

ill-fated vessel there was now no trace
;

a succession of storms, similar to that

which had first hurled her on the rocks,

had at length accomplished her entire de-

struction : she had, in time, been beaten

to pieces, and had now wholly disap-

peared.

There was then no appearance of any

kind, no memorial nor vestige by which

those on board the Dolphin might learn,

or at all suspect that the locality they wore

now in had been the scene of so deep a

tragedy as that recorded in the early part

of our tale.

All unconscious of this, the Dolphin

came to within pistol shot not only of the

reef, but of the identical spot on which

the Isabella had been wrecked.

Having come to anchor, a boat filled

with empty watercasks, was dispatched
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from the ship for the shore. In this boat

was the captain, first luato, and a pretty

numerous party of men, all well aniied, in

case of any interruption from the natives.

On landing, Captain Clydesdale, the

mate, and two men, leaving the others in

the boat, set out iu quest of water. The

search was not a tedious one. When they

had walked about a quarter of a mile in-

land, the gratifying noise of a waterfall

struck upon their cars. Following the

delightful sound, thoy quickly reached a

rocky dell into which a crystal sheet of

water, of considerable breadth, was falling

from a height of about fifteen feet ; and

after sportively circling about for a mo-

ment in a deep but clear pool below, sought

the channel which conducted to the sea,

found it, and glided noiselessly away.

Delighted with this opportune discovery.

Captain Clydesdale dispatched one of the

men who was along with him to the boat,

to order the others up with the water

casks.

Having seen the people commence the

task of filling the latter, the captain and

mate, each armed with a musket, cutlass,

and brace of pistols, started for a walk a

little farther inland, in order to obtain a

view of the country. For nearly an hour

they wandered on, now scaling heights,

and now forcing their way through patches

of tangled brushwood, without meeting

with any adventure, or seeing anything

at all extraordinary. Thoy had now gained

the banks of the stream which, lower down,

formed the cascade at which the water

casks were filling ; and this they proposed

to trace downwards, as its banks presented

a clear and open route, till thoy should

reach the point whence they had started.

While jogging leisurely along this route,

the adventurers, by turning a projecting

rock, suddenly opened a small bight or

hollow, sheltered on all sides, except to-

wards the river, by the high grounds

around it. In the centre of this little glen

was an Indian encampment ! Alarmed at

this unexpected sight, the captain and[
33

mate abruptly halted, and would have

again retreated behind the projecting rock

or kuoU which had first concealed them,

and taken another route, but they per-

ceived they were seen by a group of male

natives who were lolling on the grass in

front of the wigwams. On seeing the

white men—who now stood fast, aware

that it was useless to attempt to retreat

—

the Indians sprang to their feet with a loud

yell, and rushed towards them. The

captain and mate instinctively brought

down their muskets ; for reason would

have shown them that resistance was

equally useless with flight. The hostile

attitude, however, which they had assum-

ed, had the effect of checking the advance

of the natives, who suddenly halted, and,

to the great relief of the captain and

mate, made friendly signs of welcome to

them.

Confiding in and returning these signs,

the latter raised their muskets and ad-

vanced towards the party, who now also

resumed their advance towards the stran-

gers. They met, when after some attempts

at conversation, conducted on the part of

the natives with great good humor, but,

on both sides, altogether in vain, one of

the former suddenly ran off at full speed

towards the wigwams, into one of which

he plunged, and instantly reappeared,

leading a female child of six or seven

years of age by the hand. As he advanced

towards the captain and mate, he kept

pointing to the child's fiice, then to his

own, then towards those of the strangers,

and laughing loudly the while.

With an amazement which they would

have found it difficult to express, Clydes-

dale and his companion perceived that the

child, now produced, was fair, of regular

features, smooth hair, and without any

trace of African origin. Exposure to a

tropical sun had deeply embrowned lior

little cheeks ; but enough of bloom still

remained, as, when coupled with other

characteristics, left no doubt on the minds

of the captain and his mate that the child,
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however it had come into its present situa-

tion, was of European parentage.

His curiosity greatly excited by tliis ex-

traordinary circumstance, Mr. Clydesdale

now endeavored to obtain some account

of the child from the natives ; but he

could make little or nothing of the at-

tempted conference on this subject. From
what, however, he did gather, he came to

the conclusion—a very accurate one, as

the reader may guess—that a shipwreck

had taken place on the coast, and that the

child had been saved by the natives.

Beheving this to be the case, Captain

Clydesdale now became anxious to know
whether any others had escaped ; but

could not make himself understood. At
length one of the savages, of more apt

comprehension than the others, seemed to

have obtained a glimmering of the import

of the captain's (queries, and fell upon an

ingenious mode of replying to them.

Grasping ]\Ir. Clydesdale by the arm, he

conducted him to a small pool of water

that was hard by. He then took a piece

of bark that was lying on the ground,

placed about a dozen small pebbles on it,

and launched it into the pool. Then
stooping down, he edged it over, till the

stones slid, one after the other, into the

water, until one only remained. Allow-

ing the piece of bark now to right itself,

and to float on the water, he pointed to

the single stone it carried, and then to

the child; thus intimating, as Mr. Clydes-

dale understood it, and as it was evidently

meant to signify, that all had perished ex-

cepting the little girl.

While this primitive mode of communi-
cation was going on, the man who had

brought the child to Captain Clydesdale

had returned to his wigwam, and now re-

appeared carrying several articles in his

hand, which he held up to the former.

Mr. Clydei?dale took them in his hand,

and found them to consist of fragments of

a child's dress, made, as he thought, after

the fashion of those in use in Scotland.

On the corner of what appeared to be the

remains of a little shift, he discovered the

initials, J. E. But the most interesting

relic produced on this occasion, was a
small locket, containing some rich black

hair on one side, and on the other the

miniature of a young man in a military

uniform, with the same initials, J. E., en-

graven on the rim. This locket, the man
who brought it gave Captain Clydesdale

to understand, had boon found hanging

round the neck of the child when first dis-

covered.

Satisfied now, beyond all doubt, of the

child's European descent, Mr. Clydesdale

approached her, took her kindly by the

hand, and, hoping to make something of

her own testimony, began to put some

questions to her ; but, to his great disap-

pointment, found that she did not under-

stand him, although he spoke to her both

in French and English. The little girl,

in truth, he soon discovered, neither un-

derstood nor spoke any language but that

of the tribe in whose hands she v/as.

It appeared, however, sufficiently clear

to Captain Clydesdale, that a shipwreck

had taken place on the coast, and that at

no very great distance of time, and that

the child before him had been on board of

the unfortunate vessel. Various circum-

stances, too, led him to the belief that the

ship had been a British one ; and in this

opinion he was joined by the mate.

The result of the captain's reflections

on these points, was a determination to

take the child to Scotland with him, if he

could prevail upon her present possessors

to part with her, and to take his chance

of making some discovery regarding her

on his return home.

Having come to this resolution, he has-

tened to make known to the natives his

wish to have the little girl ; and was well

pleased to perceive that the proposal,

which they seemed at once to compre-

hend, was not received with any surprise,

far less indignation. Encouraged by this

reception of his overture, Captain Clydes-

dale now addressed himself particularly to
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the man who appeared to be the guardian,

or, perhaps, proprietor of the chikl, and,

unbuckling his cuthiss from his side, pre-

sented it to him—making him, at the same

time, to understand that he offered it as

the price of the little girl. The man de-

murred. Captain Clydesdale pulled a

clasp-knife out of his pocket, and made

signs that he would give that also, pro-

vided the locket and fragment of shift,

with the initials on it, were given along

with the child. This addition to the first

offer had the desired effect. The cutlass

and knife were accepted, the locket and

shift given in exchange, and the little

hand of the girl placed in Captain Clydes-

dale's, to signify that she was now his

property. After some farther interchange

of civilities with the natives, the captain,

his mate, and the little Julia Elderslie

—

for, we presume, the reader has been all

along perfectly aware that the child in

question was no other than that unfortu-

nate little personage—proceeded on their

way towards the place where the watering

party had been left. This spot they

reached in safety, after about an houi-'s

walking, and found the men waiting their

return—the casks having been already all

filled and shipped.

In half an hour after, the boat was

alongside the Dolphin^ and little Julia was

handed upon deck ; and, in less than an-

other hour, the ship was under weigh, and

prosecuting her voyage to the Cape, where

she ultimately arrived in safety. Dur-

ing this time, Captain Clydesdale had

discovered in his Ponakonta—the name

given to little Julia by the Africans, and

by which ho delighted to call her—a dis-

position so docile and affectionate, and a

manner so gentle and unobtrusive, that he

already loved her with all the tenderness

of a parent, and already had secretly re-

solved that he would adopt her as his own,

and as such bring her up and educate her,

if no one possessed of a better right to

discharge this duty to her should ever ap-

pear.

In about six months after the occur-

rence of the events just related, the good

ship Dolphin arrived savely at the harbor

of Ayr, all well ; and the little dcmi-

savage, Ponakonta, in high spirits, and

already beginning to jabber very passable

English—an aequisitiou which still move

endeared her to her kind-hearted protec-

tor, who took great delight in listening to

her prattle, and in questioning her regard-

in"; her life amono;st the Africans—of

which she was now able to give a tolera-

bly intelligible account. She had, how-

ever, no recollection whatever of the ship-

wi'eck, nor of any incident connected with

it. Some dreamy reminiscences, indeed,

she had of her mother ; but, as might have

been expected, considering how very young

she was when that catastrophe happened

which had deprived her of her parent, they

were too vague and indefinite to be of the

slightest avail towards throwing any light

on her parentage.

On arriving at Ayr, Captain Clydes-

dale's first step, with regard to his little

charge, was to avail himself of every means

he could think of to make her singular

history, with all its particulars, publicly

known, in the hope that it might bring

some one forward who stood in some rela-

tionship to her. The worthy man, how-

ever, took this step merely as one that

was right and proper in the case, and not,

by any means, from any desire to get rid

of his little protege'c. On the contrary,

if truth be told, he would have been sadly

disappointed had any one appeared to

claim her. Nothing of this kind occur-

ring, after a lapse of several weeks. Cap-

tain Clydesdale—who, although pretty far

advanced in years, was unmarried, and had

no domestic establishment of his own, be-

ing almost constantly at sea—placed little

Julia under the charge of some female

relatives, with instructions to give her

every sort of education befitting her years

;

for all of which—boarding, clothing, and

tuition—he came under an obligation to

pay quarterly—giving a handsome sum, in
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the meantime, to account. Having thus

disposed of his protegee, and satisfied that

he had placed her in good hands, whicli

was indeed the case, Captain Clydesdale

went again to sea—his destination on this

occasion, being South America.

The worthy man, however, did not go

away before having a parting interview

with his little Ponakonta, whom he kissed

a thousand times, nor before ho had en-

treated for her every kindness and atten-

tion, during his absence, at the hands of

those whom he had now constituted her

guardians. It was upwards of two years

before Captain Clydesdale returned from

this voyage ; for it included several trad-

ing trips between foreign ports ; and thus

was his absence prolonged.

Great was the good man's delight with

the improvement which he found had taken

place in his little charge since his de-

parture. She now spoke English flu-

ently ; had made rapid progress in her

education ; and gave promise of being

more than ordinarily beautiful. Captain

Clydesdale had the farther satisfaction of

learning that she was a universal favorite

—her gentle manners and affectionate dis-

position having endeared her to all.

On first casting eyes on her protector,

after his return from South America, lit-

tle Julia at once recognised him, flew

towards him, flung her arms about his

neck, and wept for joy— calling him, in

muttered sounds, her father, her dear

father. Deeply affected by the warmth

of the grateful child's regard. Captain

Clydesdale, with streaming eyes, took her

up in his arms, hugged her to his bosom,

and kissed her with all the fervor of pa-

rental love. Soon after. Captain Clydes-

dale again went to sea ; and, by and by,

again returned. Voyage after voyage fol-

lowed, of various lengths ; and, with the

termination of each, the worthy man found

his interesting protegee still advancing in

the way of improvement, and still strength-

ening her hold on the affections of those

around her.

Time thus passed on, until a period of

nine years had slipped away
; and when it

had, Julia Eldcrslie—who now bore, and

had all along, since her arrival in Scot-

land, borne, the name of Maria Clydes-

dale—was a blooming and highly accom-

plished girl of sixteen.

It was about this period that Captain

Clydesdale began to think of retiring from

the sea, and of settling at home for the

remainder of his life. He was now up-

wards of sixty years of age, and found him-

self fast getting incompetent to the ardu-

ous duties of his profession. Fortunately,

the worthy man was in a condition, as re-

garded circumstances, to enable him to

effect the retirement he meditated. He
was by no means rich ; but, having never

married, he had accumulated sufiicient to

live upon, for the few remaining years that

might be vouchsafed him.

Part of Captain Clydesdale's little plan,

on this occasion, was to rent or purchase

a small house in the neighborhood of the

village of Fernlee, his native place, in the

west of Scotland ; to furnish it, and to

take his adopted daughter to live with him

as his housekeeper. All this was accord-

ingly done ; a house, a very pretty little

cottage, with garden behind, and flower

plot in front, was taken, furnished, and

occupied by Mr. Clydesdale and his pro-

tegee. Here, for two years, they enjoyed

all the happiness of which their position

and circumstances were capable—and it

was a happiness of a very enviable kind.

No daughter, however deep her love,

could have conducted herself towards her

parent with more tenderness, or with more

anxious solicitude for his ease and com-

fort, than did Maria Clydesdale towards

her protector. Nor could any parent

more sensibly feel, or more gratefully

mark the affectionate attentions of a child,

than did Captain Clydesdale those of his

Maria.

He doated on her, and to such a degree,

that he never felt happy when she was out

of his sight.
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More than satisfied with her lot, Maria

sought no other scenes of enjoyment than

those of her humble home ; and coveted

no other happiness than what she found in

contributing to that of her benefactor.

Thus happily, then, flew two delight-

ful years over the old man and his adopted

child ; and, wrapt up in their felicity, they

dreamt not of reverses. But reverses

came ; misfortune found her way even

into their lonely retirement. Within one

week, Captain Clydesdale received intelli-

gence of the total loss of two vessels of

which he was the principal'owner, and in

which nearly all that he was worth was in-

vested. The blow was a severe and un-

expected one, and affected the old man

deeply. Not on his own account, as he

told his Maria, with a tear standing in his

eye, but on hers. " I had hoped," he

said, " to leave you in independence—an

humble one indeed, but more than sufii-

cient to place you far beyond the reach of

want. But now" And the old man
wrung his hands in exquisite agony of

grief.

Infinitely more distressed by the sight of

her benefactor's unhappiness than by the

misfortune which occasioned it, Maria

flung her arms about his neck, and said

everything she could think of to assuage

his grief and to reconcile him to what had

happened. Amongst other things, she

told him that the accomplishments which

his generosity had put her in possession

were more than sufficient to secure her an

we shall soon have some great family in

Park House ; and, in such case, I might

calculate on obtaining some employment

there—perhaps enough of itself to occupy

all my time."

To all this the old man made no reply

—he could make none. He merely took

the amiable girl in his arms, embraced

her, and bade God bless her.

Although the mention by Miss Clydes-

dale of the particular residence above

named, appears a merely incidental cir-

cumstance, and one, seemingly, of no great

importance, it is yet one, as the sequel will

show, so connected with our story, that a

particular or two regarding it may not be

deemed superfluous.

Park House was a large, a magnificent

mansion, with a splendid estate attached,

both of which were, at this moment, in the

market. The house was within a quarter

of a mile of Captain Clydesdale's cottage,

and the reference in the advertisements to

those who wished to see the house and

grounds, was made to the captain, who,

with his usual readiness to oblige, had un-

dertaken this duty—a duty which he had

already discharged towards several visitors

—none of whom, however, had become

purchasers. It was about a week after the

period last referred to—namely, that mark-

ed by the circumstance of Mr. Clydes-

dale's losses—that a gentleman's carriage

drove up to the little gat(! which conduct-

ed to that worthy man's residence. From

this carriage descended a tall military-

looking man, of apparently about sixtyindependence, or, at least, the means of

living comfortably; and that she would
|

years of age, who immediately advanced

immediately make them available for their

common support.

" There are a number of wealthy fami-

lies around us, my dear father," she said,

" from which I have no doubt of obtaining

ample employment. I can teach music,

drawing, French, sewing, &c. ; and will

instantly make application to the various

quarters where I am likely to succeed in

turning them to account. Besides, fa-

ther," she continued, " it is probable that

towards the house. Captain Clydesdale,

who saw him approaching, hastened out to

meet him. The latter, on seeing the cap-

tain, bowed politely, and said

—

" Captain Clydesdale, I presume, sir .-"'

" The same, at your service, sir," re-

plied the lioncst seaman.

" You are referred to, sir, I think, as

the person to whom those wishiiig to

see Park House and grounds should

apply."
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" I am," replied Mr. Clydesdale ;
" and

will be happy to show them to you, sir."

" Thank you," said the visitor. " It is

precisely for that purpose I have taken

the liberty of calling on you. I have some

idea of purchasing the estate, if I find it

to answer my expectations."

" Will you have the goodness to step

into the house, su-, for a few moments,

and I will then be at your service .^" said

Captain Clydesdale.

The gentleman bowed acquiescence,

and, conducted by the former, walked into

the house, and was ushered into a little

front parlor, in which INIiss Clydesdale

was at the moment engaged in sewing.

On the entrance of the ^•isitor, she rose, in

some confusion, and was about to retire,

when the latter, entreating that he might

not be the cause of driving her away, she

resumed her seat and her work. Having

also seated himself, the stranger now made

some remarks of an ordinary character,

by way of filling up the interval occasioned

by the absence of Captain Clydesdale.

Many words, however, had he not spoken,

nor long had he looked on the fair counte-

nance of his companion, when he seemed

struck by something in her appearance

which appeared at once to interest and

perplex him. From the moment that this

feeling took possession of the stranger, he

spoke no more, but continued gazing

earnestly at the downcast countenance of

Maria Clydesdale ; who, conscious of, and

abashed by the gaze, kept her face close

over the work in which she was engaged.

From this awkward situation, however, she

was quickly relieved by the entrance of

Captain Clydesdale, who came to sa}' that

he was now ready to accompany his visitor

to Park House. The latter rose, wished

Miss Clydesdale a good morning ; accom-

panying the expressions, however, with

another of those looks of interest and per-

plexity with which ho had been from time

to time contemplating her for the last five

or ten minutes, and followed the captain

out of the apartment.

" That interesting and very beautiful

young lady whom I saw at your house is

your daughter, sir, I presume .^" said the

stranger to Captain Clydesdale, as they

proceeded together towards Park House.
" Yes, sir, she is ; that is, I may say

she is ; for I have brought her up since

she was a child ; and she has never, at

least not since she was five or six years of

age, had any other protector than myself.

She never knew her parents."

" Ah ! a foundling," said the gentle-

man.
" Yes, but under rather extraordinary

circumstances. I found her amongst the

savages of the coast of Guinea."
" On the coast of Guinea !" exclaimed

the stranger, in much amazement. " Very

extraordinary, indeed. What are the cir-

cumstances, if I may inquire .'"

Captain Clydesdale related them as they

are already before the reader ; not omit-

ting to mention the fragment of shift, with

the initials on it, and the locket with hair

and miniature, which he still carefully

kept.

On Captain Clydesdale concluding, the

stranger suddenly stopped short, and,

looking at the former with a countenance

pale with emotion, said—" Good God, sir,

what is this ? I am bewildered, confounded.

I know not what to think. It is possible.

Yet it cannot be. My name sir, is El-

derslie. General Elderslie. I have just re-

turned from the East Indies, where I have

been for the last seventeen years. Short-

l}-^ after my going out, my wife and cliild,

a daughter, embarked on board the Isa-

bella from Greenock, to join me at Cal-

cutta. The ship never reached her desti-

nation; she was nevermore heard of ; but

there was a report that she was seen,

if not bespoken off the Gold Coast ; and

from there being no trace of her after-

wards, it is more than probable that she

was wrecked on these shores ; and, O God I

it is probable also, although I dare not

allow myself to believe it, that this girl is

—is my child ! Let us return, let us re-
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turn instantly," he added, with increasing

agitation, and now grasping Captain

Clydi'sdalo by the arm, " that I may sec

this locket you speak of. I gave such a

trinket to my beloved, my unfortunate wife.

The initials you mention correspond ex-

actly. ^Ty child's name was Julia

Elderslie ; my own Christian name is

James , and the same initials are thus also

on the run of the locket."

" ]t is precisely so !" said Captain

Clydesualc, with a degree of surprise and

emotion not less intense than those of the

gcncrar.s. " There are the initials of J.

E. also on the locket ; and now that my
attention is called to the circumstance,

there is a strong resemblance between the

miniature it encloses, and the person now
before mc."

" Let us hasten to the house, for God's

sake ! captain," said the general, with

breathless eagerness, " and have this matter

cleared up, if possible."

They returned to the house. Captain

Clydesdale put the locket and the frag-

ment of the little shift, which bore the

initials J. E. into the hands of the general.

He glanced at the latter, examined the

former for an instant with trembling hands,

staggered backwards a pace or two, and

sank into a chair. It was the identical

locket v.-hich, some twenty years before,

he had pven to his wife. The miniature

it contained, introduced into the trinket at

a subsequent period, was his own likeness.

" Bring me my child, Captain Clydes-

dale," said the general, on recovering his

composure ; for I can no longer doubt that

your adopted daughter is, indeed, ray

Julia."

Captain Clydesdale left the apartment,

and in a moment returned leading in Julia

Elderslie, who had hitherto been kept in

ignorance of what was passing. On her

entrance the general rushed towards her,

took her by the left hand, gently pushed

the sleeve of her gown a little way up the

wrist, saw that the latter exhibited a small

brown mole, and exclaiming—" The proof

is complete
;
you are—you are my daugh-

ter, the image of your darling but ill-fated

mother," took her in liLs arms in a trans-

port of joy.

The feelings of Julia Elderslie, on this

extraordinary occasion, we need not de-

scribe, they will readily be conceived.

Neither need we detain the reader with

any further detail ; seeing that, with the

incident just mentioned, the interest of

our story terminates.

It will be enough now, then to say, that

General Elderslie, who had amassed a

princely fortune, bought the estate and

mansion of Park House. That he took

every opportunity, and adopted every

means he could think of, of showing his

gratitude to Captain Clydesdale, for the

generous part he had acted towards his

daughter. That this daughter ultimately

inherited his entire fortune ; the general

having never married a second time ; and

that she finally married into a family of

high rank and extensive influence in the

west of Scotland.

THE ASSASSIN.

At a late hour of an evening in the be- was suddenly called from his liciuor—the

ginning of the year 1569, mine host of the wliicli liquor he was at the moment en-

Stag and Hounds—the principal hostelry joying with a few select friends who were

of Linlithgow at the period referred to— I assembled in the public room of the house
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—to receive a traveller who had just ridden

up to the door.

Much as Andrew Ninimo—for such was

the name of mine host—much, wo say, as

Andrew loved custom, it was not without

reluctance that he rose to leave liis party

to attefld the duties of his calling on the

present occasion. He would rather he

had not been disturbed ; for he was in the

middle of an exceedingly interesting story,

when the summons reached him, and was

very unwilling to leave it unfinished. But

business must "be attended to ; its demands

are imperative ; and no man, after all,

could be more sensible of this than mine

host of the Stag and Hounds. So, how-

ever reluctant, from his seat he rose, and,

telling his friends he would rejoin them

presently, hastened out of the apartment.

On reaching the door, Andrew found

the traveller had dismounted. He was

standing by the head of his horse—

a

powerful black charger—and seemingly

waiting for some one to relieve him of the

animal.

This duty he now performed ; he took

hold of the bridle, after a word or two of

welcome to his guest, and asked whether

he should put up his horse and supper

him ?

"What else have I come here for.''

replied the stranger, gruffly. " Surely

put him up ; but I must sec myself to his

being properly fed and tended. If we
expect a horse to do his duty, we must

do our duty by him. So lead the way,

friend !"

Damped by the uncourteous manner of

the traveller. Andrew made no further

reply than a muttered acquiescence in the

justice of the remark just made, but in-

stantly led the horse away towards the

stable ; calling out, as he went, on John

Ramsay, the ostler, to come out with the

buet

—

i. e. lantern ; for it was pitch dark,

and a light, of course, indispensable.

With the scrutinizing habits of his call-

ing, mine host of the vStag and Hounds had

been secretly but anxiously endeavoring

to make out his customer ; to arrive at

some idea of his rank and profession, if he

had any ; but the darkness of the night

had prevented him from noting more

than that he was a man of tall stature,

and, he thought, of a singularly stern

aspect.

When Ramsay had brought the light,

however, mine host obtained farther and

better opportunities of pursuing his study

of the stranger ; and, besides having his

former remarks confirmed, now discovered

that he had the appearance of a person of

some consideration, his dress being that of

a gentleman.

" Fine beast that, sir !" adventured

mine host, after a silence of some time,

during which the latter and his guest had

been standing together overlooking the

operation of John Ramsay as he fed and

littered the animal, whose noble propor-

tions had elicited the remark. " Poorfu'

beast, sir," continued Mr. Nimmo. " I

think I hae never seen a better."

" Not often, friend, I dare say," replied

the stranger, who was standing erect, with

folded arms, and carefully marking every

proceeding of the ostler. " For a long

run and a swift, he is the animal for a man
to trust his life to."

Mine host was startled a little by the

turn given to this remark : it smelt some-

what, he thought, of the highway ; or, at

any rate, seemed to carry with it a some-

what suspicious sort of reference. He
was, however, much too prudent a man to

exhibit any indication of an opinion so

injurious to the character of his guest,

and, therefore, merely said, laughingly

—

" That he weel believed that if a man
war in sic jeopardy as required his trusting

to horse legs for his life, he wad be safe

aneuch on sic a beast 33 that, especially

if he got onything 0' a reasonable start."

" Yes, give him ten minutes of a start,,

and there's not a witch that ever rode over

North Berwick Law on a broomstick that'll

throw salt on his tail, let alone a horse and

rider of flesh and blood !" rcplijd the
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stranger, with a grim smile. " /'// trust

my life to bim," he added, emphatically,

" uud have no fears for the result."

The tendance on the much prized ani-

mal which was the subject of these remarks

having now been completed, mine host

and his guest left the stable, and proceeded

to the house, which having entered, the

former ushered the latter into the public

room, being the best in the house, and the

only one fit for the reception, as our

worthy landlord deemed it, of a personage

of the stranger's apparent quality.

The latter at first showed some reluct-

ance to enter an apartment in which there

were already so many people assembled

;

for it was still occupied by the company

formerly alluded to ; but, on being told

by mine host that he should have a table to

himself, in a distant part of the room, if he

did not wish for society, he expressed him-

self reconciled to the arrangement, and,

walking into the apartment, took his place

at its upper end ; then throwing himself

down in a chair, having previously laid

aside his hat, cloak, and. sword, he com-

menced a vigilant but silent scrutiny of

the party by which the table that occu-

pied the centre of the apartment was sur-

rounded. While he was thus employed,

the landlord, who had gone for a moment
about some household business, approach-

ed him to receive his orders regarding his

night's entertainment. The result of the

conference on this .subject, was an order

for supper, and for a measure of wine to

be brought in, in the meantime, until the

former should be prepared. The landlord

bow 'd, and retired to execute his com-
missions. In a minute after, a pewter

measure of claret, with a tall drinking glass,

stood before the stranger. He filled up
tho latter from the former, drank it off,

and again sot himself to tlic task of scru-

tinizing the company before him—a task

to which he now added that of listening to

their conversation, which seemed to be of

a nature to interest him much, if one miirht

judge from the earnest intensity of his

look, and the varying but strongly marked

expression of countenance with which he

listened to the various sentiments of the

various speakers. The subject of the

conversation was the Regent Murray—his

proceedings, government, and character.

" Aweel, folk may say what they like o'

the Regent," said one of the speakers,

" but I think he's managing matters very

weel on the whole, and I wish we may
never hae a waur in his place. He's no

a man to be trifled wi' ; and if he keeps a

tight rein hand, he doesna o'erride the

strength o' his steed. He's a strict, jus-

tice-loving man ; that I'll say o' him."
" Then ye say mair o' him than I wad,

deacon," said another of the party. " His

strictness I grant ye ; but as to his justice,

there was unco' little o't, I think, in his

treatment of his sister ; his conduct to that

poor woman has been most unnatural, most

savage, selfish, and unfeelin'. That's my
opinion o't, and it's the opinion o' mony
a ane besides me."

" Weel, weel ; every ane has his ain

mind o' thae things, Mr. Clinkscales,"

replied the first speaker; "but, for my
part, I'll ay ride the ford as I find it;

that's my creed."

" Plas ony o' ye heard," here interposed

another of the party, " o' that cruel case

o' Hamilton's o' Bothwellhaugh .' Ane o'

the Queen's Hamiltons," added tlie querist.

Some said they had, others that they

had not. For the benefit of the latter, the

speaker explained. He said that Hamil-

ton of Bothwellhaugh was one of those who
had been forfeited for the part he took at

the battle of Langside. That the person

to whom his property was given by the

Regent, had turned Hamilton's wife out of

her home, unclothed, and in a wild and
stormy night ; and that the poor woman had

died in conse(|uence of this cruel treat-

ment.

" An' what's Hamilton .sayin to that .^"

inquired one of the party.

" They say he's in an awfu' takin about

it," replied the first speaker, " an' threat-
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cnia' vengeance, richt an' left
;
particularly at first in an under tone, and by fits and

against tlio Regent."
" I tliink little wonder o't,' said another

of the party. " It's a sbamefu bu.siness,

and ancucb to make ony man desperate."

" But is't true .'" here intjuircd another.

The reply to this question came from a

very unexpected quarter ; it came from

the stranger, who starting fiercely to his

feet, and stretching towards the company

with a look and gesture of great excite-

ment, exclaimed

—

" Yes, gentlemen, true it is—true as

God is in heaven—true in every particu-

lar. An eternal monument to the justice

and clemency of the tyrant, Murray. The

wife of BothwcUhaugh was turned naked

out of her own house in a cold and bitter

night, and died of bodily sufiering and a

broken heart. She did—she did. But"

—

and the stranger ground his teeth and

clenched his fist as he pronounced the

word—" There will be a day of count

and reckoning. The vengeance, the

deadly vengeance of a ruined, deeply in-

jured, and desperate man, will yet over-

take the ruthless, remorseless tyrant."

Having thus delivered himself, the

stranger again retired to his former place,

reseated himself, and relapsed into his

former silence ; although the deep and

labored respiration of recent excitement,

which he could not subdue, might still be

distinctly heard even from the farthest

end of the apartment.

It was some time after the stranger had

retired to his place before the company

felt disposed to resume their conversation.

The incident which had just occurred, the

energy with which the stranger had spoken,

and the extreme excitement he had

evinced, had had the effect of throwing

them all into that silent and reflective

mood which the sudden display of any-

thing surprising or interesting is so apt to

produce even in our merriest and most

thoughtless moments.

At lenffth, however, the chill gradually

wore off; the conversation was resumed,

starts ; by and by it became more continu

ous ; and, finally, began to flow with all

its original volume and freedom. No
more allusion, however, was made by any

of the party to the case of BothwcUhaugh.

This was a subject to which, after what

had taken place, none seemed to care

about returning. Neither did the stran-

ger evince any desire to hold farther cor-

respondence with the revellers; but,' on

the contrary, appeared anxious to avoid

it ; nay, one might almost have supposed

that he regretted having obtruded himself

upon them at all, and that he could have

wished that what he had uttered in an un-

guarded moment had remained unsaid.

Be this as it may, however, he sought no

farther intercourse with the party, but

having hastily dispatched the supper

which was placed before him, and finished

his measure of wine, he glided unobserved

out of the apartment, and, conducted by his

host, retired to the sleeping chamber which

had been appointed for him.

On the following morning, the stranger,

who was sojourning at the Stag and

Hounds, went out to transact, as he told

his landlord, some business in the town
;

saying, besides, that he would not proba-

bly return till evening.

Strongly impressed b}' the manner and

appearance of his guest, and not a little

awed by his grim and fierce aspect, he of

the Stag and Hounds could not help fol-

lowing him to the door, when he departed,

and furtively looking after him as he

stalked down the main street of the town
;

and much, as he looked at him, did he

marvel what sort of business it could be

he was going about. This, however, was

a point on which the worthy man had no

means of enlightening himself, and he was

therefore obliged to be content with the

privilege of muttering some expressions of

the wonder he felt.

In the meantime, the stranger had turn-

ed an angle of the street, and disappeared

—at least from the view of the landlord of
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the Stag and Hounds. Not from ours
;

'

for wc shall follow and keep sifrht of him,

and endeavor to make out what he was so

curious to know.

Having passed ahout half-way down the

main street of the town, the former sud-

denly halted before a large unoccupied

house, with a balcony in front. It was a

residence of the Archbishop of St. An-

drew's. Standing in front of this house,

the stranger seemed to scan it with ear-

nest scrutin}'. He looked from window to

window with the most cautious and deli-

berate vigilance, and appeared to be noting

carefully their various heights and posi-

tions. While pursuing this inquiry, he

might also have been frequently observed

glancing, from time to time, on either side,

as if to see that no one was marking the

earnestness of his examination of the

building.

Having apparently completed his sur-

vey of the front of the house, the stranger

passed round to the back part of the

building, and proceeded to the gate of the

garden, which lay behind, and through

which only was the house accessible on

that side. On reaching the gate, the

stranger paused, looked cautiously around

him for a few seconds, when, observing

no one in sight, he hastily plunged his

hand beneath his cloak, drew out a key,

applied it to the lock, opened the gate,

passed quickly in, and closed the door

cautiously behind him.

With hurried stop the intruder now
proceeded to the house, drew forth another

key, inserted it into the lock of the main

door, turned it round, applied his foot to

the latter, pushed it open, and entered the

building ; having previously, as in the

former instance, secured the door behind

him. Ascending the stair in the inside of

the house, the mysterious visitant now
commenced a careful examination of the

various apartmf>nts on the second floor

;

and at k-ngth adopting one—a small

room, with one window to the front

—

made it the scene of his future operations.

These were, the laying on the floor a

straw mattrass, which he dragged from

another apartment, and hanging a piece

of black cloth—wliicli he also found in

the lumber-room, from whence he had

taken the mattrass—against the wall of

the apartment opposite the window.

Having completed these preparations,

the secret workman went up to the win-

dow, knelt down on the mattrass, and le-

velling a stick, or staff, which he found in

the apartment, as if it had been a musket,

seemed to be trying where he might be

best situated for firing at an object with-

out. This experiment he tried repeatedly
;

shifting his position from place to place,

until he appeared to have hit upon one

that promised to suit his purpose.

This ascertained, he rose from his knees

;

threw down the staff; glanced around the

apartment, as if to see that all was right

;

descended the stair ; came out of the

house, locking the door after him ; crossed

the garden, and passed out at the gate,

locking that also before he left, and with

the same precaution that he had used at

entering ; that is, looking around him to

see that no one marked his proceedings.

The guest of the Stag and Mounds now

returned to his inn, from which he had

been absent about two hours. At the door

he was met by mine host, who, touching

his cap, asked if " his honor intended din-

ing at his house, as it was now about one

of the clock," the general dinner hour of

the period.

Without noticing the inquiry of his

landlord

—

" Be there an}- armorers in this town of

yours, friend.?" he said, "where I could

fit me with some weapons I want."

" Yes, indeed, there be one, and a main

good one he is," replied the other. " Tom
Wilson, I warrant me, will fit your honor

with any weapon you can desire, from a

pistolet to a culverin ; from a two-

Imnded sword of six feet long, to a dagger

like a bodkin. And as for arnmr, you

may have anything, everything from head-
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piece to leg-splcnt ; all of the best mate-

rial, and first-rate workmansbip."

" Where is this man Wilson's shop ?"

inquired the straniror.

" See you, sir," replied the other
;

" see you yonder projecting corner, beyond

the palace entrance ?"

" I do."

" Well, sir, three doors beyond that,

you will find Wilson's shop ; and, if your

honor chooses, you may use my name with

him, and he will not serve you the worse,

or the less reasonably I warrant me. It

is always a recommendation to Tom to be

a guest at the Stag and Hounds.

Without saying whether or not he would

avail himself of the privilege offered him

of using bis name, the mysterious stranger

hastened away in the direction pointed out

to him, and, in half a minute after, he was

in the workshop of Wilson the armorer.

" Your pleasure, sir," said that person,

advancing towards his customer from an

inner apartment.

" Have you a good store of fire-arms,

friend :" inquired the latter.

" Pretty fair, sir
;
pretty fair," replied

the armorer. " What description may

you want r"

" Why, I want a carbine, friend—some-

thing of a sure piece—that will carry its

ball well to the mark. None of your

bungling articles, that first hang fire, and

then throw their shot in every direction

but the right one. I would have a piece

of good and certain execution."

" Here, then, sir, here is your commo-
dity," said the armorer, di.sengaging a short

and heavy gun from an arms'-rack that

occupied one side of the shop. " Here is

a piece that I can recommend. It will be

the fault of the hand or the eye when this

barker misses its mark, I warrant ye. I'd

take in hand myself to smash an egg with

it, with single ball, at fifty yards distance.

I've done it before now with a worse gun."
" I will not require any such feat from

the piece as that, friend," said Wilson's

customer, drily ; and having taken the gun

in his hand, he began to examine the lock,

and to see that the piece was otherwise in

serviceable condition. Being satisfied that

it was, he demanded the price. It was

named. The money was tendered, and

accepted, and the stranger departed with

his purchase ; having, however, previously

received from the armorer, in lieu of

luck's-penny, although he offered to pay

for them, half a dozen balls, and a few

charges of powder, to put the capability

of the gun to immediate trial. This, how-

ever, its new proprietor did not think

necessary ; but, instead, returned to the

archbishop's house with it ; and, after

loading and priming it, placed it in a cor-

ner of the apartment, which we have

described him as having put into so strange

a state of preparation.

Leaving the house with the same cau-

tious and stealthy step as before, the stran-

ger again returned to his inn ; but it was

now to leave it no more for the night.

" What news stirring, friend .^" said he

to the landlord.

" Naething, sir," replied he, as he laid

the cloth for his dinner ;
" only that the

Regent will pass through the town to-

morrow. I hear he'll be this way about

twelve o'clock. The magistrates, I un-

derstand, hae gotten notice to that

[effect."

" So," replied the stranger. " Then

we shall have a sight."

I "A brave sight, sir ; for he is to be

accompanied by a gallant cavalcade, and

the trades of the town are to turn out

j

with banners and music to do him honor.

' It will be a stirring day, sir, and 1 trust

j
a good one for my poor house here ; for

i

such doings make people as thirsty as so

j

many dry sponges."

I

To these remarks the guest made no

I reply, but proceeded with his dinner ;
the

j

materials for which having, in the mean-

I

time, been brought in, and placed on the

I

table by another attendant.

On the following morning, the little

1 town of Linlithgow exhibited a scene of
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unusual bustle. Hosts of idlers were seen

gathered here and there, along the whole

line of the main street ; and persons car-

rying trades' banners— as yet, however,

carefully rolled up—might be seen hurry-

ing in all directions to the various mus-

tering-places of their craft. An occa-

sional discharge of a culverin too ; and,

as the morning advanced, a merry peal of

bells heightened the promise of some im-

pending event of unusual occurrence. By
and by, these symptoms of public rejoic-

ing became more and more marked ; the

groups of idlers increased ; the banners

were unfurled ; the firing of the culverins

became more frequent ; and the bells

either really did ring, or appeared to ring

more furiously.

It was when matters thus bespoke the

near approach of a crisis—which crisis,

we may as well say at once, was the ad-

vent of the Regent—that the mysterious

lodger at the Stag and Hounds ordered

his horse to be brought to the door. The

horse was brought; the stranger settled

his bill ; and, saying to his landlord that

he would witness the sight from horseback

more advantageously than on foot, mount-

ed, and rode off in the direction of the ap-

proaching cavalcade. In this direction,

however, he did not ride far ; for, on

gaining the eastern extremity of the town,

he suddenly wheeled round, and rode

back in rear of the line of street, untU he

reached the gate of the garden behind

the mansion of the Archbishop of St.

Andrew's, in which the mj^sterious pre-

parations before described had been made.

Having arrived at the gate, he dis-

mounted, opened it, led in his horse, and

fastened him to a tree close by. This

done, he removed the lintel, or cross bar,

over the gate. The latter, contrary to his

practice on former occasions, he now left

wide open, and procoL'dcd towards the

house, into which he disappeared.

In less than a quarter of an hour after,

the Regent had entered the town. Ho
was on horseback, surrounded by a num-

ber of friends, also mounted, and followed

by a numerous party of armed retainers.

As the cavalcade penetrated into the

town, the crowd, which the occasion had

assembled, gradually became more and

more dense, and the progress of the Re-

gent and his party consequently more

slow ; until, at length, they were so packed

in the narrow street, with the human

wedges that were forcing themselves around

them, that it was with great difficulty they

could make any forward progress at all.

Becoming impatient with the delay thus

occasioned, although carefully concealing

this impatience, the Regent, who was now

directly opposite the house of the Arch-

bishop of St. Andrew's, kept waving his

hand to the crowd, as if entreating them

not to press so closely, that he might pass

on with more speed. The crowd endea-

vored to comply with the wishes of the

Regent, but their efforts only added to the

confusion, without mending the matter in

other respects. It was at this moment

that all eyes were suddenly directed to-

wards the house of the Archbishop of St.

Andrew's, in consequence of a shot being

fired from one of the windows. When
these eyes looked an instant after again

towards the Regent, he was not to be seen
;

he had fallen from his horse, mortally

wounded : a ball had passed through his

body. It was Hamilton of Bothwellhaugh

who had fired the fatal shot.

The friends and retainers of the Regent,

seconded by the town's people, flew to the

house of the archbishop, and endeavored

to force the door, in order to get at the

murderer ; but it had been barricaded by

the wily assassin, and resisted their efforts

long enough to allow of his escaping from

the house, mounting his horse, and dart-

inf through the garden gate at the top of

his utmost speed. He was pursued ; but,

thanks to his good steed, pursued in vain,

and subsequently escaped to France ;
hav-

ing done, a deed which the moralist must

condemn, but which cannot be looked upon

as altogether without palliation.
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LOTTERY HALL.

I HAD slept on the preceding; niglit at

Brampton ; and, without entering so far

into particulars as to say whether I took

the road towards Carlisle, Newcastle,

Annan, or to the south, suffice it to say

that, towards evening, and just as I was

again bcginuing to think of a resting-place,

I overtook a man sauntering along the

road with his hands behind his back. A
single glance informed me that he was not

one who earned his bread by the sweat of

his brow ; but the same glance also told

me that he had not bread enough and to

spare. His back was covered with a well-

worn black coat, the fashion of which be-

longed to a period at least twelve years

preceding the time of which I write. The

other parts of his outward man harmonized

with his coat so far as apparent age and

color went. His head was covered with a

low-crowned, broad-brimmed hat ; and on

his nose he wore a pair of silver-mounted

spectacles. To my mind he presented the

pictui-e of a poor scholar, or of gentility in

ruins. The lappels of his coat were tmged

a little, but only a little, with snuff—which

Flee-up^ or Beggar''s Brown, as some call

it, is very apt to do. In his hands, also,

which, as I have said, were behind his back,

he held his snuff-box. It is probable that

he imagined he had returned it to his pock-

et after taking a pinch ; but he appeared

from his very saunter to be a meditative

man, and an idea having shot across his

brain while in the act of snuff-taking, the

box was unconsciously retained in his hand

and placed behind his back. Whether

the hands are in the way of contemplation

or not I cannot tell, for I never think, save

when my hand holds a pen
;
yet I have

observed that to carry the hands behind

the back is a favorite position with ivalk-

ing thinkers. I accordingly set down the

gentleman with the broad-brimmed hat

and silver-mounted spectacles to be a

walking thinker ; and it is more than

probable that I should not have broken in

upon his musings (for I am not in the

habit of speaking to strangers), had it not

been that I observed the snuff-box in his

hands, and thatmine required replenishing

at the time. It is amazing and humiliat-

ing to think how uncomfortable, fretful,

and miserable the want of a pinch of snuff

can make a man !—how dust longs for

dust I I had been desiring a pinch for an

hour, and here it was presented before me
like an unexpected spring in the wilder-

ness. Snuffers are like freemasons—there

is a sort of brotherhood among them. The
real snuffer will not give a pinch to the

mere dipper into other people's boxes, but

he will never refuse one to the initiated.

Now, I took the measure of the man's

mind at a single glance. 1 discovered

something of the pedant in his very stride

—it was thoughtful, measured, mathemati-

cal ;—to say nothing of the spectacles—or

of his beard, which was of a dark color,

and which had not been visited by the ra-

zor for at least two days. I therefore ac-

costed him in the hackneyed but pompous

language attributed to Johnson

—

" Sir," said I, " permit me to emerge

the summits of my digits in your pulveri-

iferous utensil, in order to excite a grate-

;ftd titillation in my olfactory nerves !"

" Cheerfully, sir," returned he, handing

; me the box, for which, by the way, he first

Igi-oped in his waistcoat pocket ;
" I know

!
what pleasure it is

—
' nauribus aliquid

ihaurire.^ "

\
I soon discovered that my companion, to

j

whom a pinch of snuff had thus introduced

me, was an agreeable and well-informed

man. About a mile before us, lay a vil-
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lage in which I intended to take up my I

quarters for the night, and near the village

was a house of considerable dimensions,

the appearance of which it would puzzle

me to describe. The architect had e\d-

dently set all orders at defiance—it was a

mixture of the castle and the cottage—

a

heap of stones confusedly put together.

Around it was a quantity of trees, poplars

and Scotch firs, and they appeared to have

been planted as promiscuously as the house

was built. Its appearance excited my
curiosity, and I inquired of my companion

what it was called, or to whom it be-

longed.

" Why, sir," said he, " people generaUy

call it Lottery Hall, but the original

proprietor intended that it should have

been named Luck's Lodge. There is

rather an interesting story connected with

it, if you had time to hear it."

" If the story be as amusing as the ap-

pearance of the house," added I, " if you

have time to tell it, I shall take time to

hear it."

I discovered that my friend with the

silver-mounted spectacles kept what he

termed an " Establishment for Young
Gentlemen " in the neighborhood, that

being the modernized appellation for a

boarding-school ; though, judging from his

appearance, I did not suppose his estab-

lishment to be over-filled ; and having in-

formed him that I intended to remain for

the night at the village inn, I requested

him to accompany me, where, after I had

made obeisance to a supper, which was a

duty that a walk of forty miles strongly

prompted me to perform, I should, " en-

joying mine cise " like the good old bishop,

gladly hear his tale of Lottery Hall.

Therefore, having reached tho inn, and
partaken of supper and a das.s together,

after priming each nostril with a separate

pinch from the box aforesaid, he thus be-

f^an

—

o
Thirty years ago, there dwelt within

this village a man named Andrew Donald-

son. He was merely a day-laborer upon

the estate of the Squire to whom the vil-

lage belongs ; but he was a singular man
in many respects, and one whose character

very few were able to comprehend. You
will be surprised when I inform you that

the desire to become a Man of Fashion,

haunted this poor day-laborer like his

shadow in the sun. It was the disease of

his mind. Now, sir, before proceeding

with my story, I shall make a few observa-

tions on this plaything and ruler of the

world, called Fashion. I would describe

Fashion to be a deformed little monster

with a chameleon skin, bestriding the

shoulders ofpublic opinion. Though weak
in itself, it has gradually usurped a degree

of power that is well nigh irresistible ; and

this tyranny prevails, in various forms, but

with equal cruelty, over the whole habit-

able earth. Like a rushing stream, it

bears along all ranks and conditions of

men, all avocations and professions, and

often principles. Fashion is withal a

notable courtier, bowing to the strong

and flattering the powerfid. Fashion is a

mere whim, a conceit, a foible, a toy, a

folly, and withal an idol whose worship-

pers are universal. \Vherever introduced,

it generally assumes the familiar name of

Habit ; and many of your great and philo-

sophical men, and certain ill-natured old

women, who appear at parties in their

wedding-gowns, and despise the very

name of Fashion, are each the slaves of

sundry habits which once bore the appel-

lation. Should Fashion miss the skirts of

a man's coat, it is certain of seizing him
by the beard. It is humiliating to the

dignity of immortal beings, possessed of

capabilities the extent of which is yet un-
known, to confess that many of them,
professing to be Christians, Jews, IMaho-

medans, or Pagans, are merely the follow-

ers in the stream of Fashion ; and are

Christis.ns or Jews simply because such a

religion was after the fashion of their fa-

thers or country. During the present

century, it has been the cause of much
infidolity and freethinking, or rather, as is
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more frequently the case with its votaries,

of HO thinking. This arose from M-isdom

and learning being the fashion
; and a vast

uuniber of brainless people—who could

neither be out of the service of their idol,

nor jet endure the plodding labor and

severe study necessary for the acquiring

of wisdom and learning, and many of them
not even possessing the requisite abilities

—

in order to be thought at once wise men
and philosophers, they pronounced religion

to be a cheat, futurity a bugbear, and

themselves organic clods. Fashion, in-

deed, is as capricious as it is tyrannical

;

with one man it plays the infidel, and with

another it runs the gauntlet of bible and

missionary meetings or benevolent soci-

eties. It is like the Emperor of Austria

—a compound of intolerable evil and

much good. It attempts to penetrate the

mysteries of metaphysics, and it mocks
the calculations of the most sagacious

Chancellor of the Exchequer. At the

nod of Fashion, ladies change their gloves,

and the children of the glove-makers of

Worcester go without dinners. At its

call, they took the shining buckles from

their shoes, and they walked in the laced

boot, the sandaled slipper, or the tied shoe.

Individually it seemed a small matter

whether shoes were fastened with a buckle

or with ribbon ; but the small-ware manu-

facturers found a new harvest, while the

buckle-makers of Birmingham and their

families, in thousands, were driven through

the country to beg, to steal, to coin, to

perish. This was the work of Fashion,

and its effects are similar to the present

hour. If the cloak drive the shawl from

the promenade, Paisley and Bolton may
go in sackcloth. Here I may observe

that the cry of distress is frequently raised

against bad government^ assuming it to be

the cause ; when fickle Fashion has alone

produced the injury. In such a matter,

government was unable to prevent, and is

unable to relieve—Fashion defying all its

enactments, and the ladies being the sole

governors in the case. For, although the

world rules man and his busines.s, and
Fashion is the ruler of the world, yet the

ladies, though the most devoted of its ser-

vants, are at the same time the rulers of

Fashion. This last assertion may seem a

contradiction, but is not the loss true.

With simplicity and the graces, Fa.shion

has seldom exliibitcd any inclination to

cultivate an acquaintance ; now, the ladies

being, in their very nature, form, and fea-

ture, the living representatives of these

virtues, I am the more surprised that they

should be the especial patrons of Fashion,

seeing that its efforts are more directed to

conceal a defect by making it more de-

formed, than to lend a charm to elegance

or an adornment to beauty. The lady of

fortune follows the tide of Fashion till she

and her husband are within sight of the

shores of poverty. The portionless or

the poorly portioned maiden presses on in

its wake, till she find herself immured in

the everlasting garret of an old maid.

The well-dressed woman every man 'ad-

mires—the fashionable woman every man
fears. Then comes the animal of the male

kind, whose coat is cut, whose hair is

curled, and his very cravat tied according

to the fashion. Away with such shreds

and patches of effeminacy ! But the fash-

ion for which Andrew Donaldson, the day-

laborer, sighed, aimed at higher things

than this. It grieved him that he was not

a better dressed man and a greater man
than the squire on whose estate he earned '

his daily dread. He was a hard and se-

vere man in his own house—at his frown

his-wife was submissive and his children

trembled. His family consisted of his

wife ; three sons, Paul, Peter, and Jacob
;

and two daughters, Sarah and Rebecca.

Though all scriptural names, they had all

been so called after his own relations. Ilis

earnings did not exceed eight or nine shil-

lings a-week ; but even out of this sum he

did not permit the one half to go to the

support of his family—and that half was

doled out most reluctantly, penny by pen-

ny. For twenty years, he had never en-
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trusted his wife with the management or

the keeping of a single sixpence. With

her, of a verity, money was but a sight,

and that generally in the smallest coins of

the realm. She seldom had an opportu-

nity of contemplating the gracious counte-

nance of his Majesty ; and when she had,

it was invariably upon copper. If she

needed but a penny to complete the cook-

in"' of a dinner, the children had to run

for it to the fields, the quarry, or the

hedge-side, where their father might be at

work ; and then it was given with a lecture

against their mother's extravagance ! Ex-

travagance indeed ! to support seven

mouths for a week out of five shillings ! I

have spoken of dinners, and I should tell

you that bread was seen in the house but

once a-day, and that only of the coarsest

kind. Potatoes were the staple commodi-

ty, and necessity taught Mrs. Donaldson

to cook them in twenty different ways
;

and, although butcher meat was never

seen beneath Andrew's roof, with the ex-

ception of pork of their own feeding, in a

very small portion, once a week, yet the

kindness of the cook in the Squire's family,

who oceusionally presented her with a jar

of kitchen-fee^ enabled her to dish up her

potatoes in modes as various and palatable

to the hungry, as they were creditable to

her own ingenuity and frugality. Andrew
was a man of no expensive habits himself

;

he had never been known to spend a pen-

ny upon liquor of any kind, but once, and

that was at the christening of his youngest

child, who was baptized in the house
;

when, it being a cold and stormy night,

and the minister having far to ride, and

withal being laboring under a cold, he said

he would thank Andrew for a glass of

spirits. The frugal father thought the

last bom of his flock had made an ex-

pensive entry into existence
; but handing

twopence to his son Paul, he desired him
to bring a glass of spirits to his reverence.

The spirits were brought in a niQk-pot

;

but a milk-pot was an unsightly and an

unseemly vessel out of which to ask a
|

minister to drink. The only peice of

crystal in the house was a footless wine-

glass, out of which a grey linnet drank,

and there was no alternative but to take it

from the cage, clean it, pour the spirits

into it, and hand it, bottomless as it was,

to the clergyman—and this was done ac-

cordingly. For twenty years, this was all

that Andrew Donaldson was known to have

spent on ale, wine, or spirits, and as, from

the period that his children had been able

to work, he had not contributed a single

sixpence of his earnings towards the main-

tenance of his house, it was generally be-

lieved that he could not be worth less than

two or three hundred pounds. Where he

kept his money, however, or who was his

banker, no one could tell. Some believed

that he was saving in order to emigrate to

Canada and purchase land ; but this was

only a surmise. For weeks and months

he was frequently wont to manifest the

deepest anxiety. His impatience was

piteous to behold ; but why he was anxi-

ous and impatient no one could tell.

These fits of anxiety were as frequently

succeeded by others of the deepest de-

spondency ; and during both, his wife and

children feared to look in his face, to

speak or move in his presence. As his

despondency was wont to wear away, his

penuriousness in the same degree in-

creased ; and at such periods a penny for

the most necessary purpose was obstinate-

ly refused.

Such were the life and habits of Andrew
Donaldson, until his son Paul, who was the

eldest of his family, had attained the age

of three and twenty, and his daughter

Rebecca, the youngest, was seventeen,

when, on a Saturday evening, he returned

from the market-town, so changed, so

elated (though evidently not with strong

drink), so kind, so happy, and withal so

proud, that his wife and his sons and

daughters marvelled, and looked at each

other with wonder. He walked backward

and forward across the floor witli his arms

crossed upon his breast, his head thrown
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back, and he stalked with the majestic

stride of a stagc-kinnr in a trajr'xly. He

took the fragment of a luirror, which being

fastened in pieces of parchment, hung

against the wall, and endeavored, as he best

might, and as its size and its half triangu-

lar, half circular form would admit, to sur-

vey himself from head to foot. His family

gazed at him and at each other with in-

creased astonishment.

"The man's possessed!" whispered

Mrs. Donaldson, in terror.

He thrust his hand into his pocket, he

drew out a quantity of silver.

"Go, Miss Rebecca," said he, " and

order John Bell of the King's Head to

send Mister Donaldson a bottle of brandy

and a bottle of his best wine, instantly."

His wife gave a sort of scream, his child-

ren started to their feet.

" Go !" said ho, stamping his foot, and

placing the money in her hand—" go ! I

order you."

They knew his temper, that he was not

to be thwarted, and Rebecca obeyed. He
continued to walk across the floor with the

same stride of importance ; he addressed

his sons as Master Donaldson, Master

Peter, and Master Jacob ; and Sarah, who

was the best of the family, as Miss Donald-

son. He walked up to his wife, and,

with a degree of kindness, such as his

family had never witnessed before, he

clapped her on the shoulder, and said

—

" Catherine, you know the proverb,

that ' they who look for a silk gown always

get a sleeve o't'—I have long looked for

one to you, and now
' I'll mak ye lady o' them a' !' "

And, in his own unmusical way, he sang a

line or two from the " Lass o' Gowrie.^^

Poor Mrs. Donaldson trembled from the

crown of the head to the sole of the foot.

Her looks plainly told that she feared her

husband had " gone beside himself." He
resumed his march across the floor, stately

as an admiral on the quarter-deck, when

Rebecca entered with the brandy and the

wine.

" What!" said he, again stamping his

foot, " did I not order you to order John

Bell to send the bottles .'"

Rebecca shook—but he took them from

her hand, and ordered her to bring the

glasses ! I have already noticed the pau-

city of glass vessels at Rebecca's baptism.

They were not more numerous now ; and

even the footless glass, out of which the

linnet drank, had long ago, with the linnet,

gone the way of all flesh and of all glass

;

and Rebecca placed a white teacup,

scored and seamed with age (there were

but four in the house), upon the table.

"What! a cup! a cup!" exclaimed

he, stamping his foot more vehemently

than before—" did I not order you to

bring cjlasses ! Me !—me !—Mister Do-
naldson drink wine out of a teacup !" And
he dashed the cup behind the fire.

" O Paul ! Paul !" cried Mrs. Donald-

son, addressing her first born, " is yer

faither crazed !—will ye no baud him !

—

shall we send for the doctor, a strait-

jacket, or the minister .'"

Paul was puzzled : his father did not

exactly seem mad ; but his conduct, his

extravagance, was so unlike anything he

had ever seen in him before, that he was

troubled on his account, and he rose to

reason with him.

" Keep your seat. Master Donaldson,"

said his father, with the dignity of a duke
—"Keep your seat,. sir; your father is

not mad, but before a week go round,

the best hat in the village shall be lifted

to him."

Paul knew not what to think ; but he had

been taught to fear and to obey his father,

and he obeyed him now. Andrew again

handed money to his daughter, and ordered

her to go and purchase six tumblers and

six wine glasses. Mrs. Donaldson wrung

her hands ; she no longer doubted that her

husband was " beside himself." The

crystal, however, was brought, the wine

and the brandy were sent round, and the

day-laborer made merry with his children.

On the Monday following, he went not
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out into the fields to his work as usual ; but

arraying himself in his Sunday attire, he

took leave of his family, saying he would

be absent for a week. This was as unac-

countable as his sending for tlie wine,

the brandy, and the crystal, for no

man attended his employment more faith-

fully than Andrew Donaldson. For

twenty years he had never been absent

from his work a single day, Sundays and

Fast-days alone excepted. His children

communed together, and his wife shed

tears ; she was certain that something had

gone wrong about his head
;
yet, strange

as his actions were, his conversation was

rational ; and though still imperious, he

manifested more affection for them all

than he had ever done before. They did

not dare to question him as to the change

that had come over him, or whither he

was going ; for at all times his mildest

answer to all inquiries was, that " fools

and bairns should never see things half

done." He departed, therefore, without

telling why or whither, simply intimating

that he would return within seven days,

leaving his family in distress and bewilder-

ment.

Sunday came, but no tidings were heard

regarding him. With much heaviness of

heart and anxiety of spirit, his sons and

daughters proceeded to the church ; and

while they, with others, yet stood in groups

around the churchyard, a stranger gentle-

man entered. His step was slow and

soldier-like. He carried a silken umbrella

to screen himself from the sun, for thciy

were then but little used as a protection

from rain ; few had at that time discovered

that they could be so applied. His head

was covered with a hat of the most fash-

ionable shape. His hair was thickly pow-

dered, and gathered up behind in a queue.

His coat, his vest, his breeches, were of

silken velvet, and the color thereof was the '•

kingly purple—moreover, the knees of the

last mentioned article were fastened with
j

silver buckles, which shone as stars as the

sun fell upon them. His stockings also'

were of silk, white as the driven snow

;

and partly covering these, he wore a pair

of boots of the kind called Hessian. In

his leflt hand, as I have said, he carried an

umbrella, and in liis right he bore a silver-

mounted cano.* The people gazed with

wonder as the stranger paced slowly along

the footpath ; and, as he approached the

door, the sexton lifted his hat, bowed, and

walking before him, conducted him to the

Squire's pow. The gentleman sat down;

he placed his umbrella between his knees,

his cane by his side, and from his pocket

he drew out a silver snuff-box, and a Bible

in two volumes, bound in crimson-colored

morocco. As the confrretration besran to

assemble, some looked at the stranger in

the Squire's seat with wonder. All thought

his face was familiar to them. On the

countenances of some there was a smile
;

and from divers parts of the church, there

issued sounds like the tittering ofsuppress-

ed laughter. Amongst those who gazed

on him were the sons and daughters of

Andrew Donaldson. Their cheeks alter-

nately became red, pale, hot, and cold.

Their eyes were in a dream, and poor

Sarah's head fell, as though she had

fainted away, upon the shoulder of her

brother Paul. Peter looked at Jacob,

and Rebecca hung her head. But the

Squire and his family entered. They

reached the pew—he bowed to the stran-

ger—gazed— started— frowned— ushered

his family rudely past him, and beckoned

for the gentleman to leave the pew. In

the purple-robed stranger he recognised

his own field laborer, Andrew Donaldson !

Andrew, however, kept his scat, and

looked haughty and unmoved. But the

service began—the preacher looked often

to the pew of the Squire, and at length he

too seemed to make the discovery, for he

paused for a full half minute in the middle

of his sermon, gazed at the purple coat,

and all the congregation gazed with him,

To some this picture may appear exaggerat-

ed, but many readers of these Tales will recog-

nise in it a faithful portraiture of the original.
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and breaking from his subject, ho com-| " It is you that requires to be brought

mencod a lecture against the wickedness .
to reason, Mrs. Donaldson," said he;

of pride and vanity. " but now since I see that ye are all upon

The service being concluded, the sons the rack, I'll put ye at your wit's end. I

and dauf^hters of Andrew Donaldson am sensible that baith you and our neigh-

procceded home with as many eyes fixed ^ bors have always considered me in the light

upon them as upon their father's purple
j

of a miser. But neither you nor them

coat. They were confounded and unhappy knew my motive for saving. It has ever

beyond the power of words to picture i
been my desire to become the richest, the

their feelings. They communicated to greatest, and the most respectable man

their mother^ all that they had seen. She,
|

in the parish. But, though you may

good soul, was more distressed than ever

they were, and she sat down and wept for

" her poor Andrew." He came not ; and

Paul, Peter, and Jacob were about to go

in quest of him—and they now thought in

earnest of a strait-waistcoat,—when John

Bell's waiter of the King's Head entered,

and, presenting Mr. Donaldson's compli-

ments, requested them to come and dine

with him. Wife, sons, and daughters were

petrified !

" Puir man !" said Mrs. Donaldson,

and tears forbade her to say more.

" Oh ! my faithcr ! my puir faither !"

cried Sarah.

" He does not seem to be poor," an-

swered the waiter.

" What in the world can hae put him

sae .^" said Jacob.

" We maun try to sooth and humor

him," added Paul.

The whole family, therefore, though

ashamed to be seen in the ^-illage, went to

the King's Head together. They were

ushered into a room in the midst of which

stood Andrew, with divers trunks or boxes

around him. His wife screamed as she

beheld his transformation ; and, clasping

her hands together, she cried
—" O An-

drew !"

" Catherine," said he, " ye must under-

stand that ye are a lady now, and ye must

not call meAndrew, but MisterDonaldson.

"

" A Icddy !" exclaimed she, in a tone

of mingled fear and astonishment—" O
dear ! what docs the man mean ! Bairns !

bairns ! can nane o' ye bring yer faither to

reason !"

think that I have pinched the stomach and

wasted nothing on the back, this I knew I

never could become out of the savings or

nine shillings a week. Yet night and day,

1 hoped, prayed, and believed, that it would

be accomplished—and it is accomplished !

—yes, I repeat, it is accomplished !"

" Oh, help us !—help us !—what's to be

dune wi' him .?" cried Mrs. Donaldson.

" Will ye speak sac that we can under-

stand ye, faither .'•" said Paul.

" VVell, then," replied Andrew, " for

twenty years have I purchased shares in

the lotteries, and twenty times did I get

nothing but blanks—but I have got it at

last !—I have got it at last !"

" What have you got, Andrew .'"' in-

quired Mrs. Donaldson, eagerly, whose

eyes were beginning to be opened.

" What have ye got, faither .?" exclaim-

ed Rebecca, breathlessly, who possessed

no small portion of her father's pride
;

" how meiklc is't ?—will we can keep a

coach .?"

" Ay, and a coachman, too !" answered

he with an air of triumphant pride ;
" I

! have got the half of a thirty thousand P^

" The like o' that !" said Mrs. Donald-

son, raising her hands.

" A coach !" repeated Rebecca, sur-

veying her face in a mirror.

Sarah looked surprised, but said no-

thing.

" Fifteen thousand pounds !" said Peter.

" Fifteen thousand !" responded Jacob.

Paul was thoughtful.

"Now," added Andrew, opening the

boxes around him, " go each of you cast
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off tlic sackcloth which now covers you,

and in these you will find garments such as

it becomes the family of Andrew Donald-

son, Esquire, to wear."

They obeyed his commands ; and, cast-

ins:; aside their home-made cloth and cotton

gowns, they appeared before him in the

raiment which he had provided for them.

The gowns were of silk, the coats of the

finest Saxony, the waistcoats Marseilles.

Mrs. Donaldson's dress sat upon her

awkwardly—the waist was out of its place,

she seemed at a loss what to do with her

arms, and altogether she appeared to feel

as though the gown were too fine to sit

upon. Sarah was neat, though not neater

than she was in the dress of printed cotton

which she had cast off ; but Rebecca was

transformed into the fine lady in a moment,

and she tossed her head with the air of a

duchess. The sleeves of Paul's coat were

too short, Peter's vest would admit of but

one button, and Jacob's trousers were

deficient in length. Nevertheless, great

was the outward change upon the family

of Andrew Donaldson, and they gazed upon

each other in wonder, as they would have

stared at an exhibition of strange animals.

At this period there was a property,

consisting of about twenty acres, in the

neighborhood of the village, for sale. Mr.
Donaldson became the purchaser, and

immediately commenced to build LiicVs

Loilge^ or Lottery Hall, which to-day

arrested your attention. As you may have

seen, it was built under the direction of no

architect but caprice, or a fickle and unin-

formed taste. The house was furnished

expensively ; there were card-tables and

dining-tables, the couch, the sofa, and the

harpsichord. Mrs. Donaldson was afraid

to touch the furniture, and she thought it

little short of sin to sit upon the hair-bot-

tomed mahogany chai.-s, which were stud-

ded with brass nails, bright as the stars in

the firmament. Though, however, a harp-

sichord stood in the dining-room, as yet

no music had issued from the Lodge.

Sarah had looked at it, and Rebecca

had touched it, and appeared delighted

with the sounds she produced ; but even

her mother knew that such sounds were not

a tune. A dancing-master, therefore, who

at that period was teaching the " five posi-

tions" to the youths and maidens of the

village, was engaged to teach dancing and

the mysteries of the harpsichord at the

same time to the daughters of Mr. Donald-

son. He had become a great and a rich

man in a day
;
yet the pride of his heart

was not satisfied. His neighbors did not

lift their hats to him as he had expected
;

but they passed him saying—" Here's a

fine day, Andrew !"—or, " Wecl Andrew,

hoo's a' wi' ye the day .'" To such obser-

vations or inquiries he never returned an

answer ; but with his silver-mounted cane

in his hand stalked proudly on. But this

was not all ; for, even in passing through

the village, he would hoar tlio women re-

mark—" There's that silly body Donald-

son away past"—or " There struts the

Lottery Ticket!" These things were

wormwood to his spirit, and he repented

that he had built his hou.se in a neighbor-

hood where he was known. To be equal

with the Squire, however, and to mortify

his neighbors the more, he bought a pair

of horses and a barouche. He was long

puzzled for a crest and motto with which

to emblazon it ; and Mrs. Donaldson sug-

gested that Peter should paint on it a lot-

tery ticket, but her husband stamped his

foot in angor ; and at length the coach

painter furnished it with the head and

paws of some unknown animal.

Paul had alway.s been given to books
;

he now requr-stcd to be sent to the Uni-

versity. His wish was complied with,

and he took his departure for Edinburgh.

Peter had always evinced a talent for

drawing and painting. When a boy, he

was wont to sketch houses and trees with

pieces of chalk, wliich his mother declared

to be as natural as life, and he now took

instructions from a drawing-master. Ja-

cob was ever of an idle turn ; and he at

first prevailed upon his father to purchase
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him a riding-horse, and afterwards to fur-

nish him with the means of seeing the

world. So Jacob set up gentleman in

earnest, and went abroad. Mrs. Donald-

son was at home in no part of the house

but the kitchen ; and in it, notwithstand-

ing her husband's lectures to remember

that she was the wife of Mister Donaldson,

she was generally found.

At the period when her father obtamed

the prize. Surah was on the eve of being

united to a respectable young man, a me-

chanic in the village ; but now she was

forbidden to speak to or look on him.

The cotton gown lay lighter on her bosom

than did its silken successor. Rebecca

mocked her, and her father persecuted

her ; but poor Sarah could not cast oiF the

aflfections of her heart like a worn gar-

ment. From childhood, she had been

blythe as the lark, but now dull melan-

choly claimed her as its own. The smile

and the rose expired upon her cheeks to-

gether, and her health and happiness were

crushed beneath her father's wealth. Re-

becca, too, in their poverty had been " re-

spected like the lave ;" but she'now turned

disdainfully from her admirer, and when

he dared to accost her, she inquired with

a frown—" Who are you, sir .'" In her

efforts also to speak properly, she com-

mitted foul murder on his Majesty's Eng-

lish ; but she became the pride of her fa-

ther's heart, his favorite daughter whom

he delighted to honor.

Still feeling bitterly the want of reve-

rence which was shown him by the vil-

lagers, and resolved at the same time to

act as other gentlemen of fortune did, as

winter drew on, Mr. Donaldson removed,

with his wife and daughters, and his son

Peter, to London. They took up their

abode at a hotel in Albemarle Street;

and having brought the barouche with

them, every afternoon ]Mr. Donaldson,

and his daughter Rebecca, drove round the

Park. His dress was rich and his carriage

proud, and he lounged about the most

fashionable places of resort ; but he was

not yet initiated into the mysteries of

fashion and greatness ; he was ignorant of

the key by which their chambers were to

be unlocked ; and it mortified and sur-

prised him that Andrew Donaldson, Esq.,

of Luck's Lodge—a gentleman who paid

ready money for everything—received no

invitations to the routes, the assemblies,

or tables of the haut ton ; but he paraded

Bond Street, or sauntered on the Mall,

with as little respect shewn to him as by

his neighbors in the country. When he

had been a month in the metropolis, he

discovered that he had made an omission,

and he paid two guineas for the announce-

ment of his arrival in a morning newspa-

per. " This will do !" said he, twenty

times during breakfast, as he held the

paper in his hand, and twenty times read

the announcement—" Arrived at

Hotel, Albemarle Street, A. Donaldson,

Esq., of Luck's Lodge, and fjiraily, from

their seat in the north." But this did not

do ; he found it was two guineas thrown

away, but consoled himself with the

thought that it would vex the Squire and

the people of his native village. With
the hope of becoming familiar with the

leading men of the great world, he became

a frequenter of the principal coffee-rooms.

At one of these, he shortly became

acquainted with a Captain Edwards, who,

as ^Nlr. Donaldson affirmed, was intimate

with all the world, and bowed to and was

known by every nobleman they met.

Edwards was one of those creatures who

live—Heaven knows how—^who are with-

out estates and without fortune, ])ut who

appear in the resorts of Fashion as its very

mirrors. In a word, he was one of the

hangers-on of the nobility and gentry

—

one of their blacklegs and purveyors.

Poor Mr. Donaldson thought him the

greatest man he had ever met with. He

i

heard him accost noblemen on the streets

I

in the aflernoon with—"Good morning^

my lord," and they familiarly replied

—

j
" Ha ! Tom ! what's the news .''' He had

borrowed ton, fifty, and a hundred pounds
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from his companion ; and he had rolievod

him of a hundred or two more in teaching

him to play at whist ; hut vain, simple

Mr. Donaldson never conceived that such

a great man and such a fashionable man
could be without money, though he could

not be at the trouble to carry it. Edwards

was between thirty and forty years of age,

but looked younger ; his hair was black

and tortured into ringlets ; his upper lip

was ornamented with thin, curved mus-

tachios ; and in his dress he was an

exquisite, or a buck as they were then

called, of the first water. Mr. Donaldson

invited him to his hotel, where he became

a daily visitor. He spoke of his uncle the

Bishop of such a place, and of his god-

father the Earl of another—of his estates

in Wales, and the rich advowsons in his

gift. Andrew gloried in his fortune ; he

was now reaching the acme of his ambi-

tion ; he believed there would be no

difficulty in getting his friend to bestow

one or more of the benefices, when vacant,

upon his son Paul ; and he thought of

sending for Paul to leave Edinburgh, and

enter himself of Cambridge. Rebecca

displayed all her charms before the Cap-

tain ; and the Captain all his attractions

before her. She trimiiphed in a conquest

;

so did he. Mr. Donaldson now also began

to give dinners—and to them Captain

Edwards invited the Honorable This, and

Sir That ; but in the midst of his own
feast he found himself a cipher, where he

was neither looked upon nor regarded, but

had to think himself honored in Honora-

bles eating of the banquet for which he had

to pay. This galled him nearly as much
as the perverscness of his neighbors in

the country in not lifting their hats to him
;

but he feared to notice it, lest by so doing

he should lose the distinction of their

society. From the manner in which his

guests treated him they gave him few

opportunities of betraying his origin ; but,

though a vain, he was not an ignorant man.

While these doings were carrying on in

Albemarle Street, Mrs. Donaldson was,

as she herself expressed it, " uneasy as a

fish taken from the water." She said

" such ongoings would be her death ;"

and she almost wis^hod that the lottery

ticKct had turned up a blank. Peter was
studying the paintings in Somerset House,

and taking lessons in oil-colors ; Rebecca
mingled with the company, or flaunted

with Captain Edwards ; but poor Sarah

drooped like a lily that appears before its

time, and is bitten by the returning fro.st.

She wasted away—she died of a withered

heart.

For a few weeks her death stemmed the

tide of fashionable folly and extravagance
;

for, although vanity was the ruling passion

of Andrew Donaldson, it could not alto-

gether extinguish the parent in his heart.

But his wife was inconsolable
; for Sarah

had been her favorite daughter, as Rebecca
was his. It is a weak and a wicked thing,

sir, for parents to make favorites of one

child more than another—good never

comes of it. Peter painted a portrait of

his deceased sister from memory, and sent

it to the young man to whom she was

betrothed— I say betrothed, for she had

said to him " / wzV/," and they had broken

a ring between them ; each took a half of

it ; and, poor thing, her part of it was

found on her breast in a small bag, when
she died. The Captain paid his daily visits

—he condoled wit'a Rebecca—and, in a

short time, she began to say it was a silly

thing for her sister to die ; but she was a

grovelling-minded girl, and she had no

spirit.

Soon after this. Captain Edwards, in

order to cheer Mr. Donaldson, obtained

for him admission to a club, where he in-

troduced him to a needy peer, who was a

sort of half proprietor of a nomination

borougli, and had the sale of the repre-

sentation of a thousand souls. It was called

his lordship's borougli. One of its seats

was then vacant, and was in the market

;

and his lordship was in want of money.

Captain Edwards whispered the matter to

his friend Mr. Donaldson. Now, the
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latter, though a vain man, and anxious to

be thouirht a fashionable man, was also a

shrewd and a calculatins man. His ideas

expanded—his ambition fired at the

thought ! He imagined he saw the words

ANDREW DONALDSON, Esq., M.P.,

in capitals before him. He discovered

that he had always had a turn for politics

—he remembered that, when a working-

man he had always been too much in an

argument for the JJlack-ncbs. He thought

of the flaming speeches he would make in

parliament—he had a habit of stamping

his foot (for he thought it dignified), and

he did so, and half exclaimed—" Mr.

Speaker!" But he thought also of his

family—he sank the idea ofadvowsons, and

he had no doubt but he might push his son

Paul forward till he saw him Prime Min-

ister or Lord Chancellor ; Peter's genius,

he thought, was such as to secure his

appointment to the Board of Works when-

ever he might apply for it ; Jacob would

make a Secretary to a foreign ambassador
;

and for Rebecca he provided as a maid of

honor. But, beyond all this, he perceived

also that, by writing the letters M. P.

after his name, he would be a greater man
than the Squire of his native village, and

its inhabitants would then lift their hats to

him when he went down to his scat ; or,

if they did not, he would know how to

punish them. He would bring in severer

bills on the game laws and against smug-

gling—he would chastise them with a new

turnpike act

!

Such were the ideas that passed rapidly

through his mind when his friond Edwards

suggested the possibility of his becoming a

member of parliament.

" And how much do you think it would

cost to obtain the seat .'" inquired he,

anxiously.

" Oh, only a few thousands," replied

the Captain.

" How many, think ye .'" inquired INIr.

Donaldson.

" Can't say exactly," replied the other;

'' but my friend Mr. Borrowbridge, the

solicitor in Clement's Inn, has the manage-
ment ofthe afiair—we shall inquire at him."

So they went to the solicitor ; the price

agreed upon for the representation of the

borough was five thousand pounds ; and

the money was paid.

Mr. Donaldson returned to his hotel,

his heart swelling within him, and cutting

the figures M. P. in the air with his cane

as he went along. A letter was dispatched

to Paul at Edinburgh to write a speech

for his father, which he might deliver on

the day of his nomination.

" father !" exclaimed Paul, as he

read the letter, " much money hath made
thee mad !"

The speech was written and forwarded,

though reluctantly, by return of post. Jt

was short, sententious, patriotic.

With the speech in his pocket, Mr.

Donaldson, accompanied by his friend

Edwards, posted down to the borough.

But, to their horror, on arriving, they

found that a candidate of the opposite

party had dared to contest the borough

with the nobleman's nominee, and had

commenced his canvass the day before.

But what was worse than all, they were

told that he bled freely, and his friends

were distributing gooseberries right and

left.

" What is the meaning of all this ?"

said Mr. Donaldson—" have I not paid

for the borough, and is it not mine ; I

shall punish him for daring to poach upon

my grounds."

And, breaking away from Captain Ed-

wards and his friends, he hurried out in

quest of the Mayor, to request advice from

him. Nor had he gone far, till, addrcss-

infif a person who was employed in thatch-

ing a house

—

"Hollo, friend!" cried he, " can you

inform me where I shall find the right

worshipful the Mayor.'"
" Whoy, Zur !" replied the thatcher,

" I he's the Mayor !"*

* This picture also is drawn from life.
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Andrew looked at him. " Heaven help
j

matter, and though he stammered, hcsi-

us !" thought he—"you the Mayor!— tatcd, and tried to recollect himself for a

you !—a thatcher !—well may I be a mem- few moment.s, yet he hud too high an idea

ber of parliament !" But, without again
|

of his own consequence to stand corn-

addressing his worship, he hastened back i pletely .still. No man who has a conse-

to his friends ; and with them, he was

made sensible, that, although he had given

a consideration for the borough, yet, as

quential idea of his own abilities will ever

positively stick in a speech. 1 remember
an old schoolmaster of mine used to say.

opposition hud started—as the power of! that a public speaker should regard his

audience as so many cabbage-stocks.*

13ut he had never been a public speaker,

or he would have said no such thinw.o
Such an advice may do very well for a

precentor to a congregation ; but, as re-

gards an orator addressing a multitude, it

is a different matter. No, sir ; the man
who speaks in public must neither forget

his audience nor overlook them ; he must
regard them as his equals ^ but none of

them as his superiors in intellect ; he

should regard every man of them as capa-

ble of understanding and appreciating

what he may say ; and, in order to make
himself understood, he should endeavor to

bring his language and his imagery down
to every capacity, rather than permit them
to go on stilts or to take wings. Some
silly people imagine that what they call

fine language, flowery sentences, and
splendid metaphors, are oratory. Stuff!

—stuff! Where do you find them in the

orations of the immortal orators of Greece
or Rome } They used the proper lan-

guage—they used effective language

—

'• Thoughts that breathed and words that burned ;"

But the great, the eventful, the nomiua-
! but they knew that the key of clo:juence

tion day arrived. Mr. Donaldson—An-
] must be applied not to the head but to the

the patron was not omnipotent—as the

other candidate was bleeding freely—as he

was keeping open houses and giving yel-

low gooseberries—there was nothing for it

but that Mr. Donaldson should do the

same.

" But, oh ! how much will it require .^"

again inquired the candidate, in a tone of

anxiety.

" Oh, merely a thousand or two !" again

coolly rejoined. Captain Edwards.
" A thousand or two !" ejaculated Mr.

Donaldson, for his thousands were becom-

ing few. But, like King Richard, he had
" set his fate upon a cast," and he

" would stand the hazard of the die."

As to his landed qualification, if elected,

the patron was to provide for that ; and,

after a few words from his friend Edwards,
" Richard was himself again "—his fears

vanished—the ocean of his ambition open-

ed before him—he saw golden prospects

for himself and for his family—he could

soon, when elected, redeem a few thou-

sands ; and he bled, he opened houses, he

gave gooseberries as his opponent did.

drew Donaldson, the laborer, that was

—

stood forward to make his speech—the

speech that his son Paul, student in the

University of lildinburgh, had written.

He got through the first sentence, in the

tone and after the manner of the village

clergyman, whom he had attended for

heart. But, sir, I digress from the speech

of Mr. Donaldson. (Pardon me—I am
in the habit of illustrating to my boys, and
dissertation is my fault, or rather I should

say my habit.) Well, sir, as I have said,

he stuck fast in the speech which his son

had written ; but, as 1 have also said, he
forty years; but there he stuck fest

; and
| had too hi-h an opinion of himself to stand

of all his son Paul had written- short,
|

long without saying something. When
sententious, patriotic as it was—he re

laembered not a sinfrle word.
* This, I believe, was the advice to his stu-

„ , , ^ , ,

^"*' *^0^^
I

dents of a late Professor in the University of
gravelled from forgctfulness of his son's

i Edinbuf^h.
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left to himself, in what he did say, I am

afraid he " betrayed his birth and breed-

ing ;" for there was loud laughter in the

hall, and cries of hear him ! hear him !

But the poll commenced ;
the other can-

didate brought voters from five hundred

miles distance—from earSt, west, north,

and south ; from Scotland, Ireland, and

the Continent. He polled a vote at every

three proclamations, when Mr. Donaldson

had no more to bring forward ;
and on the

fourteenth day he defeated him by a nia

" O dearsake, Andrew ! Andrew ! what

is't .^" cried Mrs. Donaldson.

" Lost ! lost ! ruined Andrew Donald-

son !" replied her husband.

" Oh, where is the Captain.'—where is

Edwards }—why is not he here .''' asked

Rebecca.
" The foul fiend !" exclaimed her fa-

ther.

" Andrew, man ! speak, Andrew,

jewel !—what is't .'" added his wife ;
" if

it be only the loss o' siller. Heaven be

jority of ONE! The right worshipful i praised ; for I've neither had peace nor

thatcher declared that the election had

fallen on the opposing candidate. The

people also said that he had spent most

money, and that it was right the election

should fall on the best man. He in truth

had spent more in the contest than An-

drew Donaldson had won by his lottery

ticket. The feelings of Mr. Donaldson

on the loss of his election were the agonies

of extreme despair. In the height of his

misery, he mentioned to his introducer^

Captain Edwards, or rather I should call

him his tradncer, that he was a ruined

man—that he had lost his all! The

comfort since ye got it."

" Only the loss !" cried he, turning

upon her like a fury—" only the loss !"

Agony and passion stopped his utterance.

Mr. Donaldson was, in truth, a ruined

man. Of the fifteen thousand which he

had obtained, not three hundred, exclu-

sive of Lottery Hall and the twenty acres

around it, were left. His career had been

a brief and a fashionable one. On the

following day, his son Jacob returned from

abroad. Within twelve months, he had

cost his father a thousand pounds ; and,

in exchange for the money spent, he

Captain laughed and left the room. He
|

brought home with him all the vices he

seemed to have left the town also ; for his
j

had met with on his route. But 1 blame

victim did not meet with him again. not Jacob—his betters, the learned and

In a state bordering on frenzy, he re- 1 the noble, do the same. Poor fellow! he

turned to London. He reached the hotel was sent upon the world with a rough gar-

—he rushed into the room where his wife, I uient round his shoulders, which gathered

his son. and his dautrhter sat. With a|up all the dust that blew, and retained a

ed and hurried step he paced to and portion of all the filth with which it came

fro across the floor, wringing his hands,

and ever and anon exclaiming bitterly

—

" Lost Andrew Donaldson !—Ruined

Andrew Donaldson !"

His son Peter, who took the matter

in contact ; but polished substances would

not adhere to it.

Captain Edwards returned no more to

the hotel. He had given the last lesson

to his scholar in the science of fashion—he

calmly, and who believed that the extent ,
had extorted from him the last fee he could

of the lo.ss was the loss of the election, 'spare. He had gauged the neck of his

purse, and he forsook him—in his debt he

forsook him ! Poor Rebecca ! day after

day, she inquired after the Captain ! the

carefully surveyed his father's attitudes

and the expression of his countenance, and

thouf^ht the scene before him would make

an admirable subject for a picture-the ;
Captain ! Lost— degraded- wretched

piece to be entitled " The Unsuccessful] Rohccctil But I will say no more of

Candidate:' "It will help to make good i
her ;

she became as dead while she yet

his loss," thought Peter, " ifhe will sit." 1 lived—the confiding victim of a villain.
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The barouche, the horses, the trinkets

that deformed j\Irs. Donaldson, with a

piano that had been bought for Rebecca,

were sold, and Andrew Donaldson with his

family left London and proceeded to Lot-

tery Hall. But there, though he endea-

vored to carry his head high, though he still

walked with his silver cane, and though it

was known (and he took care to make it

known) that he had polled within one of

being a member of parliament—still the

Squire did not acknowledge him—his old

acquaintances did not lift their hats to him

—but all seemed certain that he was

coming down " by the run,'''' (I think that

was the slang or provincial phrase they

used), to his old level. They perceived

that he kept no horses now—save one to

work the twenty acres around the lodge
;

for he had ploughed up and sown with bar-

ley, and let out as potato ground, what he

at first had laid out as a park. This spoke

volumes. They also saw that he had part-

ed with his coach, that he kept but one

servant, and that servant told tales in the

village. He was laughed at by his neigh-

bors, and those who had been his fellow-

laborers ; and with a Sardonic chuckle,

they were wont to speak of his house as

" the Member o' Parliament''s.''"'
I have

said that I would say no more of poor

Rebecca ; but the tongues of the women in

the village dwelt also on her. But she

died, and in the same hour died also a new-

born child of the villain Edwards.

Peter had left his fiither's house and

commenced the profession of an artist, in

a town about twenty miles from this. Mr.

Donaldson was now humbled. It was his

intention, with the sorry remnant of his

fortune, to take a farm for Jacob ; but,

oh ! .lacob had bathed in a sea of vice,

and the bitter waters of adversity could

not wash out the pollution it had left be-

hind it. Into his native village he carried

the habits lie had acquired or witnessed

beneath the cerulean skies of Italy, or

amidst the dark-eyed daughters of France.

Shame followed his footsteps. Yea, al-

though the S(iuire despised Mr. Donald-

son, his son, a youth of nineteen, became

the boon companion of Jacob. They held

midnight orgies together. Jacob initiated

the S(]uireling into the mysteries of Paris

and Rome, of Naples and Munich, whence

he was about to proceed. But I will not

dwell upon their short career. Extrava-

gance attended it, shame and tears followed

it.

Andrew Donaldson no longer possessed

the means of upholding his son in folly

and wickedness. He urged him to settle

in the world—to take a farm while he had

the power left of placing him in it ; but

Jacob's sins pursued him. He fled from

his father's house, and enlisted in a march-

ing regiment about to embark for the East

Indies. No more was heard of him for

many years, until a letter arrived from one

of his comrades announcing that he had

fallen at Corunna.

To defray the expenses which his son

Jacob had brought upon him, Mr. Donald-

son had not only to part with the small

remnant that was left him of his fifteen thou-

sand, but to take a heavy mortgage upon

Lottery Hall. Again he was compelled

to put his hand to the spade and to the

plough ; and his wife, deprived of her

daughters, again became her own servant.

Sorrow, shame, and disappointment gnaw-

ed in his heart. His garments of pride,

now worn threadbare, were cast off for

ever. The persecution, the mockery of

his neighbors increased. They a.sked each

other " if they had seen the Member o'

Parliament wi' the spade in his hand

again .'" They quoted the text, " A
haughty spirit goes before a fall ;" and

they remembered passages of the preach-

or's lecture against pride and vanity on the

day when Andrew appeared in his purple

coat. He became a solitary man ; and,

on the face of the globe which we inhabit,

there existed not a more miserable being

than Andrew Donaldson.

Peter was generally admitted to be a

young man of great talents, and bade fair
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to rise to eminence in his profession as an

artist. There was to be an exhibition of

the works of living artists in Edinburgh
;

and Peter went through to it, taking with

him more than a dozen pictures, on all

subjects and of all sizes. He had land-

scapes, sea pieces, historical paintings,

portraits, fish, game, and compositions,

the grouping of which would have done

credit to a master. In size, they were

from five feet square to five inches. His

brother Paul, who was still at the college,

and who now supported himself by private

teaching, was surprised when one morning

Peter arrived at his lodgings, with three

cadies at his back, bearing his load of pic-

tures. Paul welcomed him with open

arms ; for he was proud of his brother ; he

had admired his early talents, and had

heard of the progress he had made in his

art. With a proud heart and a delighted

eye, Peter unpacked his paintings and

placed them round the room for the in-

spection of his brother ; and great was his

brother's admiration.

" What may be their value, Peter .'"

inquired Paul.

••' Between ourselves, Paul," replied

Peter, " I would not part with the lot under

a thousand guineas !"

" A thousand guineas !" ejaculated the

student in surprise ;
" do you say so .^"

" Yes, I say it," answered the painter

with importance. " Look ye, Paul—ob-

serve this bridal party at the altar—see

the blush on the bride's check, the joy in

the bridegroom's eye— is it not natural ?

And look at the grouping !—observe the

warmth of the coloring, the breadth of

effect, the d-pth of shade, the freedom of

touch ! jS'ow, tell me candidly as a bro-

ther, is it not a gem .'"

" It is certainly beautiful," answered

Paul.

" I tell you what," continued the artist

—" though I say it who should not say it,

1 have seen worse things sold for a thousand

guineas."

"You dou't say so!" responded the

astonished student, and he wished tha<

he had been an artist instead of a scholar.

" I do," added Peter ;
" and now, Paul,

what do you think I intend to do with the

money which tlii.s will bring ?"

" How should 1 know, brother .'" return-

ed the other.

" Why, then," said he, " I am resolved

to pay off the mortgage on our father's

property, that the old man may spend the

remainder of his days in comfort."

Paul wept, and taking his brother's

hand said. " And if you do, the property

shall be yours, Peter."

" Never, brother !" replied the other

—

" rather than rob you of your birthright, I

would cut my hand off."

The pictures wore again packed up, and

the brothers went out in quest of the Secre-

tary to the exhibition, in order to have

them submitted to the Committee for ad-

mission. The Secretary received them

with politeness ; he said he was afraid that

they could not find room for so many pieces

as Mr. Donaldson mentioned, for they

wished to give every one a fair chance

;

but he desired him to forward the pictures,

and he would see what could be done for

them. The paintings were sent, and Peter

heard no more of them for a week, when

a pi'inted catalogue and perpetual ticket

were sent to him with the Secretary's

compliments. Peter's eyes ran over the

catalogue—at length they fell upon " No.

210 A Bridal Party—P. Donaldson,''''

and again, " No. 230. Dead Clame—P.

Donaldson ;'''' but his name did not again

occur in the whole catalogue. This was

a disappointment ; but it was some conso-

lation that his favorite piece had been

chosen.

Next day the exhibition opened, and

Peter and Paul visited it together. The
" Bridal Party'' was a small picture with

a modest frame, and they anxiously sought
j

round the room in which it was said to be

placed ; but they saw it not. At length,

" Here it is," said Paul—and there indeed

it was, thrust into a dark corner of the
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room, the frame touching the floor, literally

crushed and overshadowed beneath a

glaring battle piece, six feet in length, and

with a frame seven inches in depth. It

was impossible to examine it without going

upon 3-our knees. Peter's indignation

knew no bounds. He would have torn the

picture from its hiding-place, but Paul

prevented him. They next looked for

No. 230 ; and, to increase the indignation

of the artist, it, with twenty others, was

" I am the artist I—I painted it," cried

Peter.

" You, sir ! you !" cried both the gen-

tlemen at once, " give us your hand, sir

—

we are proud of having the honor of seeing

you."

"Yes, sir," returned one of them;
" we left the exhibition to-day ju.st before

it closed, and had the pleasure of seeing

the porter attach the ticket to it."

" Glorious !—joy ! joy !" cried Peter,

huddled into the passage, where, as Milton running in ecstasy to the bell and ringing

it violently ; and as the waiter entered, he

added—" A bottle of claret !—claret, boy !

saith, there was

" No light, but rather darkness visible."

Or, as Spencer hath it

—

" A little gloomy light much like a shade."

For fourteen days did Peter visit the

exhibition, and return to the lodgings of

his brother, sorrowful and disappointed.

The magical word " sold" was not yet at-

tached to the painting which was to redeem

his father's property.

One evening, Paul being engaged with

his pupils, the artist had gone into a ta-

vern, to drown the bitterness of his disap-

pointment for a few moments with a bottle

of ale. The keenness of his feelings had

rendered him oblivious ; and in his ab-

stniL'tion and misery he had spoken aloud

of his favorite painting, the Bridal Party.

Two young gentlemen sat in the next box
;

they either were not in the room when he

entered, or he did not observe them.

They overheard the monologue to which

the artist had unconsciously^ given utter-

ance, and it struck them as a prime jest

to lark with his misery. The words

—

" Splendid piece yon Bridal Party
;''"'—

" Beautiful !"—" Production of a mas-

ter I"—" Wonderful that it sold in such a

bad light and shameful situation !" fell

upon Peter's cars. He started up—he

hurried round to the box where they sat

—

" Gontlomcn," he exclaimed eagerly,

" do you speak of the painting No. 210 in

the exhibition .'"

" Of the same, sir," was the reply.

—claret !" And he sat down to treat the

gentlemen who had announced to him the

glad tidings. They drank long and deep,

till Peter's head came in contact with the

table, and sleep sealed up his eyelids.

When aroused by the landlord who pre-

sented his bill, his companions were gone
;

and, stupid as Peter was, he recollected

for the first time that his pocket did not

contain funds to discharge the reckoning,

and he left his watch with the tavern-

keeper, promising to redeem it the next

day when he received the price of his pic-

ture. I need not tell you what a miserable

day that next day was to him, when, with

his head aching with the fumes of the

wine, he found that he had been duped

—

that his picture was not sold. The exhi-

bition closed for the season—he had spent

his last shilling, and Paul was as poor as

Peter ; but the former borrowed a guinea

to pay his brother's fare on the outside of

the coach to .

Andrew Donaldson continued to strug-

gle hard ; but struggle as he would, he

could not pay the interest of the mortgage.

Disappointment, sorrow, humbled vanity,

and the laugh of the world, were too much

for him ; and, shortly after Peter's visit to

Edinburgh, he died, repenting that he had

ever pursued the phantom Fashion, or

sou"-ht after the rottenness of wealth.

" And what became of Mrs. Donald-

son and her sons Paul and Peter .'"

" Peter, sir," continued the narrator,
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" rose to eminence in his profession ; and,

redeeming the mortgage on Lottery Hall,

he gave it as a present to his brother Paul,

who opened it as an establishment for

young gentlemen. His mother resides

with him—and, sir, Paul hath spoken unto

you
;
he hath given you the history of

Lottery Hall."

THE BARLEY BANNOCK.

Between Falkirk and Stirling are the

remains of a wood, even yet pretty exten-

sive, which existed in the times of Wallace

and Bruce. It is the well-known Tor-

wood, so frequently mentioned in the his-

tories of these Scottish heroes, and so

celebrated for the shelter and concealment

it afforded them on frequent occasions

during their seasons of adversity. In those

days, however, if we may believe old

chronicles, the Torwood covered a great

deal more ground than it does now ; ex-

tending, on its northern side, it is said, to

the banks of the Forth, a distance of about

four miles. Experiencing the fate of our

other ancient woods, the progress of cul-

tivation and improvement has now greatly

lessened its extent ; but it forms, even in

the present day, a singularly striking and

impressive piece of sylvan scenery. Its

outward characteristics, striking as they

are, may not differ from those of other

forests ; but there are associations con-

nected with the Torwood, which fill its

sombre solitary depths and recesses with a

profound and solemn mystery, and which

diffuse throughout its picturesque glades a

golden atmosphere of poetry and romance.

The spirit of the olden time is there, and

has flung its bewitching glamoury around

the forest scene. There are few who have

wandered through its green arcades, and

have penetrated its far and gloomy depths,

with a knowledge and recollection of the

scenes which they have witnessed, and the

sounds they have heard—the mustering of

Wallace's patriot bands, and the stirring

strains of the bugle of Bruce—few, we say,

i who have roamed through the dark soli-

tudes of the Torwood, and who have thought

of these things, but must have felt the

fullest, the deepest effect of those sacred

associations and recollections which en-

shrine the memory of the mighty dead.

At the period we refer to, namely, the

glorious period when Bruce was struggling

to complete the work which his great

predecessor Wallace had begun—to com-

pass the tndepcndence of Scotland—

a

rude little cottage or bothy reared its

humble form on the eastern skirts of the

Torwood, or rather a little way within the

verge of the forest.

This lowly and lonely domicile was then

occupied by a widow woman of the name

of Margaret Graham. Her husband had

been killed, some years previous to the

period at which we introduce her to the

notice of the reader, in a skirmish with a

party of the English garrison fi-om Stir-

ling ; and she was thus left to bring up,

as she best might, a family of young chil-

dren ; the eldest of whom, a beautiful girl,

named after her mother, was only nine

years of age at the time of her hu.sband's

death.

Margaret, however, was not one of those

women who sink under misfortune—who

unresistingly yield to the pressure of ca-

lamity. In that which had befallen her,
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she only saw an additional reason for re- 1 voice replied—that the person without

doubling those exertions in behalf of her
I was one who had no other place of shelter

family which had never, at any time, been
I
to go to for the night, and who would

wautin<i-. After her husband's death, she cheerfully pay for a little refieshnient, and

continued to cultivate, with the assistance

of her children, the little patch of ground,

which, together with a small track of pas-

turage, on which two cows, her whole stock

of bestial grazed, formed her only means

of subsistence.

Small and humble as these means were.

an hour or two's shelter from the storm.

" A houseless stranger ! Riu Margaret

and open the door and let him in."

" I'm feart, mother," replied the timid

girl, holding back and putting her finger

to her mouth.

" Feart, yo little cowardly thing ; what

however, the industry and thrifty manage- are ye feart for.?" exclaimed Mrs. Gra-

mcnt of Margaret Graham rendered them } ham, hastening herself to the door,

sufficient to place herself and family be- !" Wha wad do us any harm, ye gowk,"

yond the reach of want. The fare, indeed, she continued, as she undid the fastenings

which she could put before her children,; of the door ;
" and is't fear, think ye, that's

was homely enough in quality, but it was

abundant.

In character, Margaret, who had been a

remarkably good-looking woman in her

day, and who was even yet a comely dame

to look upon, was, what we in Scotland,

here, call " furthy." She was a lively,

rattling, kind-hearted, out-spoken person.

Warm in her feelings, active in all her

habits, and possessing a natural courage

and presence of mind, that singularly fitted

her for performing the duties of friendship

in cases of difficulty, danger, or distress.

Such, then, was Margaret Graham, and

such were the circumstances in which she

was placed at the period when we bring

her before the reader. These essential

preliminary matters recorded, we proceed

to say, that, on a certain evening, a wet

and stormy one, in the month of October,

1.307, as Margaret was busily employed,

with the assistance of her eldest daughter,

the younger children having been put to

bed—in toasting some barley meal ban-

nocks before the fire, some one rapped

smartly at the door

" Wha's there .'" exclaimed Margaret,

in some surprise at the lateness of the

to hinder us frae gien shelter to the shel-

terless, or food to the hungry .?"

As she uttered the last word, she flung

the door widely and boldly open ; and

there entered a figure which might well

have appalled even the stout heart of

Margaret Graham. This figure was that

of a man of gigantic stature and powerful

frame, wearing a steel cap and shirt of

mail that glanced through the openings of a

leathern doublet by which it was covered,

and in some measure concealed. From a

belt which passed over his right shoulder,

depended a sword of dimension corre-

sponding to the tremendous strength in-

dicated by the proportions of the wearer
;

and in another belt, which passed round

his middle, and which was joined in front

by a silver clasp, part of whose fashioning

displayed two hons' heads, was stuck a

richly hilted dagger. A small silver

bugle horn, which was suspended from his

neck by a chain of the same metal, com-

pleted his appointments.

On the entrance of this formidable

figure, the little girl uttered a scream of

terror, and flew to a remote corner of the

apartment. The gigantic stranger sniil'd,

visit, and little accustomed to the calls of; and, turning to her mother, said-

cither friends or foes at her remote and
|

" I am sorry that my appearance is so

solitary dwelling, wondering who the per- alarming as to make young ladies fly me.

son could be who sought admittance. Toll would have them believe that I would

her inquiry, a mellow-toned, but masculine much sooner protect than injure them.
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God forbid it should ever be otherwise.

Come hither my little primrose, and let!

me assure thee of :ill safety at my hands."

,

And the stranger drew out a silken purse i

and took from it a small gold coin, which

he seemed desirous of presenting to the

little fugitive fair one. He was, however, I

interrupted. '

" Never mind her, sir ; never mind

her," said her mother, who now perceived

that her guest was a person apparently of

some note ;
" she'll sune learn no to be

sae friehtened for the men. Sit doon, sir,

sit doon. Tak a seat, and throw aflF your

wat jerkin, and I'll gie ye a pair o' my
puir gudeman's stockins to draw on, for

I'm sure ye're sockit to the skin ; and a

pair o' slippers to yer feet.'' And while

the kindly-hearted and hospitable woman

was thus rattling away, she was actively

employed in seeking out the various com-

forts which she enumerated.

In a very few minutes after, the portly

figure of the stranger filled the favorite

arm-chair, by the fire, of Mrs. Graham's

late husband, in as comfortable a plight

as the hospitable attention of his hostess

could place him. Several of these, how-

ever, he declined. He would not part

with his boots, nor divest himself of any

part of his apparel or appointments, ex-

cepting his steel cap and sword, both of

which he placed on the floor close by his

chair, as if desirous that they should be

within reach on the slightest appearance

of emergency.
" Now, my good dame," said the stran-

ger, after enjoying for a few minutes the

invigorating warmth of a blazing fire,

which his hostess had heaped with faggots

for his comfort, " I must be plain enough

to tell ye that I am famishing of hunger,

and that these barley bannocks of yours

look most tempting."

" And do ye think, sir, I wasna gaun to

mak ye an offer o' a tastin o' them .'

That wad be a gay churlish like thing, I

think ; I was but waitin till they war

ready, to place some o' them before ye,

wi' a soup milk, and a bit butter, cheese,

and a cauler egg or twa. Ye'll hae them

a' In ton minutes, and welcome."
" Thank you, my kind lady, thank you

;

and now, with your leave," added Mar-

garet's guest, whose hunger seemed to be

in one of its most active moods—" I'll

just .see what state the bannocks are in ;"

and he stretched out his hand, took cue

from the fire, blew on it, tossed it quickly

to and fro in his hands—for it was too hot

to hold steadily—and, finally, when it had

cooled a little, broke it, took a mouthful,

pronounced it nearly ready, and, with

great gusto, despatched the remainder.

" Dear me, man," said Mrs. Graham,

who witnessed this gastronomic feat of her

guest with a feeling of increased compas-

sion for his condition ;
" but ye are awfu'

hungry, I dare say, or yc wadna hae eaten

a half-raw barley bannock that way."

" The sweetest morsel ever I ate in my
life !" replied the stranger, smiling. "I'll

never forget it ; nor you cither, my good

dame."
" Pho, nonsense, man ! but I sec you're

dreadfu' hungry ;" and she commenced an

active turn of the bannocks, to expedite

the progress of toasting.

This done, she redoubled her exertions

in general preparation, and with such

effect, that in a few minutes a little round

table, spread with a clean white cloth,

which she placed by the elbow of her

guest, was covered with the homely but

wholesome edibles which she had enume-

rated—namely, a small bason of fresh

eggs, a quarter of a cheese, a plate of

butter, a large bowl of milk, and a heaped

up platter of warm smoking barley bread.

"Noo, sir, sit to, and do me and your-

sel credit by makin a hearty supper. I'm

sure ye're welcome ; and I houp I needna

say that again."

Obeying, without hesitation or further

ceremony, the kind and cordial invitation

of his hostess, tlie stalwart stranger com-

menced a vigorous attack on the tempting

viands placed before him ; and, had the
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credit of Mrs. Graham been depcudant on

the quantity ho might consume, it was

safe, for he did indeed nuike a splendid

meal of it.

The stranger had completed his repast,

but his hostess had scarcely removed the

surplus and other traces of the meal, when

both were suddenly alarmed by the sound

of the trampling of horses' feet from with-

out, mingled with occasional shouts by the

riders, some of mirth, and some of impre-

cation.

" No sound of bugle—they cannot be

friends !" exclaimed Mrs. Graham's

guest, starting to his feet, and seizing his

sword. " Now, my good weapon," he

added, as he unsheathed the shining blade,

" stand me in as good stead this night as

thou hast hitherto done, and thou shalt

find that I will do my duty by thee."

" Fecht, sir ! ye'U fecht nane here,"

exclaimed Margaret Graham, who had

been, during the previous instant, listen-

ing eagerly with her ear close to the door,

endeavoring to make out who or what the

approaching party of horsemen were.

" Fecht, ye'll fecht nane," she exclaimed,

rushing up to her guest and seizing him

by the sword-arm. "It wad be madness,

perfect madness. It's a party o' English-

ers frac Stirlin Castle. A dizzen at least

;

and what could your single arm, strong as

it is, do against sae mony } No, no, come

here, here wi' me," she added, in a state

of great excitement. " Leave me to fecht

the Englishers ; I ken bow to do't. I'll

fecht them wi' barley bannocks and dauds

o' butter. Keep thae chiel's chowan, and

deil a haet else they'll think o'."

By this time Margaret Graham had

conducted, or rather dragged her guest,

who passively, and, it may be added, pru-

dently yielded to her proceeding, into a

dark back apartment. This gained, she

hastily threw asfde the curtain of a bed,

which occupied a corner of the room,

opened a press or closet, the door of which

the former concealed, and unceremonious-

ly thrust her guest, without saying another
31

word, into the unoccupied receptacle,

fastened the door, and drew the curtains

of the bed again before it. All this was

the work of but an instant, and there was

need that it should be so ; for the English

troopers—for such they were—were al-

ready thundering at the door for admit-

tance.

" Comin this moment !" exclaimed

Margaret Grahfim. " Dear me, will ye

no gie folk time to throw on their claes,"

she added, as she undid the fastenings of

the door. " To raise folk out o' their beds

this way at this time o' nicht."

As she said this, she threw the door

open, and, in the same instant, six or eight

dismounted troopers, who had given their

horses in charge of two or three comrades,

who remained mounted outside, entered.

On the entrance of the soldiers, Mar-

garet Graham, in pursuance of the par-

ticular line of tactics which she had laid

down for herself, commenced, with great

volubility of speech, to overwhelm her

visitors with both words and deeds of

hospitality—she stirred the fire to warm

them, and covered her homely board with

the best she had to regale them, and all

this with such expedition, accompanied

by such an outpouring of expressions of

kindness, that the soldiers could do no-

thing but look at each other in surprise,

and, by their smiles, express the perplex-

ity into which such an unexpected recep-

tion had placed them.

One obvious general effect, however,

was produced on them all by Margaret's

proceedings : this was the completely

disarming them of all vindictive feeling,

and substituting in its place one of kind-

ness and sympathy.

Pressed by their hostess, and nothing

loth themselves, the soldiers now sat down

to the well-spread board which the former's

hospitality had prepared for them, and ate

heartily ; tlioso first served gi\'ing place to

their comrades, until the whole had parta-

ken of the widow's good cheer.

! This done, the soldiers, though not
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without apologies for the rudeness -which

their duty imposed on them, informed

Margaret Graham that the purpose of

thoir visit was to search her house for a

certain important personage—not naming

him—who, they had information, had been

seen in that neighborhood in the course of

the day.

Having given her tliis intimation, the

soldiers, attended by Margaret herself,

proceeded to search the house, but in a

temper so mollified by the kind treatment

they had received, that they went through

the process more as a matter of form than

duty.

On completing their brief and cursory

search, the troopers, after thanking their

hostess for her hospitality, remounted their

horses and departed.

It was not for some time after they were

gone that Margaret Graham ventured to

seek the hiding-place of her first guest of

the evening. There were two reasons for

this delay. The first was to ensure the

perfect safety of the latter, by allowing

her late ^isitors to get to a secure distance.

The other was one of a less definite and

more perplexing nature. From some

expressions which had dropped from the

troopers in the course of their search, she

had now no doubt that her concealed guest

was no other than Robert Bruce.

It was under this impression then, and

under the feeling of reverential awe that

it inspired, that Margaret Graham at

length went to intimate to her concealed

guest that the troopers were gone, and that

he might come forth from his hiding-place.

On the latter's stepping from his con-

cealment, Margaret flung herself on her

knees, and calling him her King, implored

his pardon for the homely and familiar

manner in which, in ignorance of his

quality, she had treated him.

" So, my good dame," replied Bruce,

smiling—for it was indeed he—and taking

his hostess kindly by the hand, and raising

her from her humble position, " so you

have discovered me f These troopers

have blabbed, I fancy. Well, my secret

could not be in safer keeping, I feel

assured, than in thine, my kind hostess.

It is even so. I can Robert Bruce, and
none other."

Overcome by the various and tumultu-

ous feelings which the incident, altogether,

was so well calculated to excite, Margaret

Graham burst into tears, and, raising the

corner of her apron to her eyes, stood thus

for some seconds without uttering a word.

Bruce, affected, even to the starting of

a tear, took his hostess again by the hand,

and, not without very evident emotion,

said—" Come, my good dame, why those

tears .?"

" I canna richtly tell mysel, sir. I

dinna ken. I canna help it. Maybe it is

to see you in this plight—to see Scotland's

chief without a .single attendant, and glad

o' the shelter o' sae lowly a roof as mine."

" Pho, pho, my kind hostess, and what

is in that.'" replied Bruce, in a cheering

tone. " We must all rough it out as we

best can in these times, king and cobbler,

baron and beggar. Better days are

coming, and we will then think of our

present hardships only to laugh at them.

As to attendants,'' he added with a look

of peculiar intelligence, " I am not, per-

haps, so destitute of them as I may seem
;

although they are not, it may be, within

calling at this moment. Half-an-hour's

walk into the Torwood, however, and

half-a-dozen blasts of this little horn,

would bring around me a band of as stal-

wart, nay, as brave hearts as Scotland

can boast."

" God be thankit for that !" said

Bruce's enthusiastic hostess. " Then there

is hope yet."

" There is, there is. A day of reckoning

is coming. But now, my good dame," he

added, glancing at a little window through

which the dull, faint light of the breaking

day had just begun to gleam. " I must

take my departure. I must be at the

mustering place an hour after day-break."

Saying this the redoubted warrior drew
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out a leathern purse, from whence he took

several pieces of gold coin, which he vain-

ly endeavored to press on the acceptance

of his hostess.

" Well, well, my irood dame," he said,

on finding his urgency only gave offence,

" \Vc 11 settle all this on some future

day. Depend upon it /will not forget the

score which stands against me here. In

the meantime, farewell, and fare ye well

too, my little maiden," he said, taking his

hostess's daughter by the hand ;
" you

and I will meet again." Having said this,

and having once more bid mother and

daughter adieu, Bruce left the house, and

soon after disappeared in the depths of the

Torwood.

Margaret Graham stood at the door,

and, with the corner of hor apron at her

eye, looked after the stately figure of the

patriot chief, as long as it remained in

sight. When it had disappeared, she

returned into the house, and began, us she

busied herself in brushing up, or, as she

would herself have called it, " redding"

up her little cottage, after the hospitalities

of which it had been the scene, in crooning

a popular Scottish ditty of the day, of

which the two first verses ran thus,

" Guid speed the wark o' bow and brand

Thai's raised for Scotland's weal,

And blessins on the heart and hand

O' the ever true and leal.

" Come frae the east, come frae the wast,

Come frae the south and north
;

For Bruce's horn has blawn a blast

That's heard fra Clyde to Forth.

Guid speed the wark," .5cc.

Here, we bag to apprise the reader, the

first act of our little drama closes—the

curtain drops ; and when we again raise

it, years have passed away, and many
things have undergone those changes which

the lapse of time so certainly produces.

During the interval to which we allude

—an interval of eight or ten years, Scot-

land, after a long and arduous struggle,

had achieved her independence, and Bruce

was now in secui-c and peaceable posses-

sion of the Scottish crown.

To all, however, the changes which had

taken place had not been equally fortunate

or favorable. On many the sanguinary and

ruthless warfare which had desolated the

country brought poverty and ruin.

Amongst the sufferers of this descrip-

tion was Margaret Graham. About three

years after the occurrence of the incidents

which occupy the preceding columns, a

party of p]nglish soldiers had first plua-

dered and then burned her little cottage,

driving herself and family forth on the

world, to earn a livelihood as they best

might, or to subsist, if other means failed,

on the scanty doles of charity.

On being driven from her home, Mar-

garet Graham, followed by her children, in

melancholy procession, wandered she knew

nor cared not whither ; but, instinctively,

taking that course which promised to leave

further danger at the greatest distance be-

hind her. This direction was westward, and

this route she continued ; subsisting by

the way on the benevolence of the humane
;

more of whom, however, were more will-

ing than able to relieve her, till she reach-

ed the neighborhood of the village of

Kilpatrick, on the Clyde. Exhausted

with fatigue, and famishing with hunger,

the widow and her children here applied

at a respectable farm-house, which stood a

little way off the road, for relief.

The door was opened by the farmer

himself, a man of mild and benevolent

disposition. To him, therefore, the peti-

tion of the destitute widow was not profer-

rcd in vain. Herself and children were

instantly admitted, and a plenteous meal

of bread, and cheese, and milk, placed

before them.

When the famishing family had satisfied

the cravings of hunger, the farmer, whose

name was Blackadder, inquired, but in the

most delicate manner possible, into the

history of the widow. She told him her

story. When she had concluded. Black-

adder, looking at her two sons, said that
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tliey were fine stout boys, and that lie

thought, if tihe chose, be could fiud them

employment about his farm.

" Ye're kind, sir, very kind," replied

the widow ; " but I'm sweart to part wi'

my bairns. Destitute as I am, I canna

think o' separatin frae them."
" But there's no occasion for that

cither," replied the farmer. " I'm willin,

in consideration o' their services, to gie ye

a bit sma' cot to live in, and ye '11 never

want a pickle meal, and a soup milk

forbye. And for this bonnie lassie, here,"

he added, and now looking at Margaret,

who had grown into a tall and handsome

girl, " she micht mak hersel useful about

my house too, for which, of course, I wid

gie her the wages gaun. Ye micht then

be a' comfortable aueuch, for a wee, at

ony rate."

Need we say that the kind offers of

Blackadder were readily closed with. We
think we need not. The grateful family,

the children by looks of glee and satisfac-

tion, aud the mother by broken sentences

and tears of joy, acknowledged their deep

sense of the obligation proposed to be con-

ferred on them.

" And wha kens," said the farmer, on

attempted, witii a series of unconnected

iuterjections, amongst which were several

denials of the fact to arrest her mother's

communications regarding the secrets of

her heart. Finding these efforts ineffec-

tual, the bashful girl retreated behind her

mother's chair, and there, concealing

herself as much as possible, awaited, in

suffering silence, the conclusion of the, to

her, most annoying discussion.

In less than a week from this period,

Widow Graham was comfortably domiciled

in a small cot-house at a little distance

from the residence of her benefactor,

Blackadder. Here, contented with her

humble lot, and grateful to a kind Provi-

dence, which had so timeously interposed

in her behalf, Margaret Graham plied her

wheel the live long day, singing as merrily,

the while, as the "laverock in the lift."

Her boys were giving every satisfaction to

their employer, and her daughter was no

less successful in pleasing in her depart-

ment. She was thus in the enjoyment of

one of the greatest happinesses of which

her condition was susceptible, and she

fully appreciated the blessing. It was

while matters were in this state with Widow

Graham, and somewhere about two years

this matter being settled, "an' wha kens,"
t after she had settled at Kilpatrick, that

he said, smiling, " but this bonny lassie her eldest son said to her one evening, on

here " laying his hand on ]\Iargaret's returning home after the labors of the day

shoulder, " may sune fa' in wi' a bit canny were over

guidman, hereawa, wi' a wecl-stocked

mailin."

" I doot, sir, that's a' settled already,"

replied the widow, smiling, " although

there's but little gear in the case, Marga-

" Mother, they say the King has come

to Cardross Castle, and I believe it's true
;

for I saw frae the braes, a great cavalcade

o' knights and gentlemen on horseback,

doon on the Glasgow road, gaun towards

ret, I'm jealousin, has left her heart at
|

Dumbarton as hard as they could bir."

the Torwood. There's a certain young I
" An' what's that to me, laddie, whar

lad, a farmer's son there, that I'm thinking : the King, God bless him, is .?" replied his

she wadna willingly forget. But want o' I
mother. " I'm aye blythe to hear o' his

warl's gear aftcu sunders fond hearts." .weelfare, for auld lang syne; but what

"Better times may come roun, guid- • mair is there aboot it!"

wife," replied Mr. Blackadder ;
" an' the " I dinna ken, mother," said the boy ;

lass may get her leman for a'." |" but I've been thinking that if he kent

During this conversation, the subject of you were here, or kent whar to fin ye, he

it seemed in an agony of maidenly distress, wad maybe let you see that he hadna for-

With a face burning with blushes, she vainly! gotten the barley meal bannocks o' the
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Torwood, that ye hae sae aften tell't us

aboot."

" Tuts, yc fulL^li boy," replied bis

mother,plyiug away at her wlieel, " What-

na notion is that ? Tlie Kinir, honest man,

has, I daresay, forgotten baith uie and my
bannocks many a day syne. He had

owre muckle to do and owre niuckle to

think o' after that, to keep ony mind o'

sae sma and ordinary a matter as that.

The recollection o' that nicht, Jamie, is,

at onyrate, reward aneueh for me."
" Feth, I dinna ken, mithcr,'' said the

pertinacious youngster ;
" but I think ye

micht do waur than try. Ye micht do waur

than tak a stap douu to Cardross Castle

—

it's only about seven or audit miles fra this,

and get a sicht o' the King, an' tell him

wha ye are. It micht do us a' guid."

To this very distinct and rational

proposition, Margaret made no reply.

It threw her into a musing mood, in which

she continued for some time ; making the

wheel revolve, the while, with redoubled

velocity. At length, studiously, as it ap-

peared, avoiding all recurrence to the

subject on which her son and herself had

been speaking.

" Tak your broad and milk, Jamie, and

gang to your bed. Ye ken ye hae to rise

by three the morn's mornin."

The boy, without fiu-ther urging his

proposal, or saying anything more regard-

ing it, did as he was desired—eat his bread

and milk, and retired to bed, where he

quickly fell fast asleep. Her mother, on

ascertaining that he had done so, got up

from her wheel, went to a small wooden

tub that stood in a corner of the cottage,

«nd filled from it a small basin of barley

meal. With this meal she forthwith pro-

ceeded to bake a bannock of small size, <

which she subsequently toasted with great j" if ye winna let mysel in, will yc tak in

care. This done, she placed it in a cup- 'this to the King .-" and she presented the

board, and soon after retired to bed. On I while towel with its inclosure to the

the following morning, at an early hour, " chaumer chicl," of Robert Bruce.

Margaret Graham, dressed in her best, " Let the King hae that, ami, if I'm no

and carrying in her hand the identical ' mista'en, ye'll sunc hae orders to fling a'

barley meal bannock above spoken of,
I
the gates o' the castle open to me."

neatly wrapped up in a snow-white towel,

was seen posting stoutly along the Dum-
barton road, and evidently bent on a jour-

ney of some length. It was so, Margaret

was making for Cardross Castle, where

she arrived about three hours after leaving

her own house. On reaching the outer

gate of the castle, Margaret addressed

herself to a sentinel who was walking

backwards and forwards with a drawn

sword in his hand.

" Is the King here, sir, just now .'" she

said.

" He is," replied the man, shortly.

" Could I see him, sir, do you think .^"

" Indeed, mistress, I think you could

no<," replied the sentinel, peremptorily.

" None but properly accredited persons

can obtain access to him at present."

"I'm sure, however he wad be glad

aneueh to see me, said Margaret ;
" for

him and I are auld acquantance."

" Perhaps so," replied the soldier.

" Of that I know nothing ; but I know my
duty, and that is to keep out all unknown

and unaccredited persons. But here's

Balcanquhail, the King's confidential per-

sonal attendant, and you may speak to

him if you like. Ho, Balcanquhail, here's

a womanwho claims old acquaintanceship''''

(a smile accompanying, and intelligent

emphasis laid on these two words) " with

the King, and who wants admittance to

his Majesty," added the .'^entinel, beckon-

ing her towards him, and now addressing

the person whom he named.

" You cannot be admitted, honest wo-

man," said Balcanquhail, .scanning the

supplicant with sonietliing of a contemptu-

ous expression efface. " You cannot on

any account, so its no use insisting."

" Weel, sir," replied Margaret, calmly,
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" What is it ?" said Balcanquhail, peer-

ing curiously into the folds of the towel.

" Atwecl its neither mair nor IcssJ"

replied the widow, " than a barley meal

bannock. Nae very rare nor costly com-

modity ; hut place ye 't before the King,

and he'll understand what it means. I'll

wait here till ye come back."

Accustomed to such symbolical com-

munications, which were much resorted to

in these days, and sometimes on very im-

portant occasions, Balcanquhail readily

agreed, without further inquiry or remark,

to comply with the widow's request.

Hastening to the King's private apart-

ment—the King being at the moment at

breakfast—Balcanquhail placed his charge

on the table before him, in the precise

state in which he received it, without say-

ing a word.

" What's this, Balcanquhail .'" said

Bruce, opening out the towel as he spoke,

and without waiting for a reply. " Ah I

a barley bannock. What can this mean .?"

and he mused for an instant. Then sud-

denly starting from his seat—" I have it

!

—1 have it !" he exclaimed, with eager

delio-ht. " How should I forget the bar-

ley bannocks of the ' Torwood .'' Who
brought this bannock, Balcanquhail f

Where is the person who brought it
.'''

Balcanquhail informed him.

" Send her up to me instantly—instant-

ly !" rejoined the excited monarch.

" This is the good woman about whom I

have been so anxiously, but vainly, in-

quiring for these two or three years back.

Quick, quick, bring her hither, Balcan-

quhail .'"

In less than two minutes afterwards,

Margaret Grahame was in the presence of

her Sovereign. On her entrance, the

King hastened towards her with extended

hand, and after giving her a cordial wel

come :

—

" Where in all the world hast thou been

my good dame .''' he said; " that I have

not been able to find thee, although I have

had emissaries employed from time to

time, in all directions, for the last three

or four years, to trace thee out, with the

offer of a reward to him who should fir.st

discover thee ? No one about thy old

place of residence—whither 1 went myself

to seek thee—could tell aught of thee.

They knew not what had become of thee,

nor where thou hadst gone to. Where,

on earth, hast thou been .?"

Margaret gave the history of her whole

proceedings, and of all that had happened

her since the eventful night on which she

had entertained the King in her little cot

on the skirts of the Torwood.

When she was done, Bruce, with many
expressions of kindness, presented her

with a large purse of gold for her present

exigencies. He subsequently built her a

handsome mansion-house, where she lived

in comfort and independence for many
years, on the site of her ruined cottage—

a

locality which he chose in order to com-

memorate the event which forms the

ground of this tale—gave her a charter of

three or four extensive farms that lay

around it, dowered her daughter, Marga-

ret Grahame, who was, by this means en-

abled to wed the man of her choice, and,

finally, placed her two sons in situations

of considerable profit and trust about his

own person.

And so, gentle reader, ends the story of

the " Barley Bannock."
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THE ADOPTED SON;

A TALE OF THE TIMES OF THE COVENANTERS.

" Oh, for the sword of Gideon, to rid the

land of tyrants, to bring down the pride of

apostates, and to smite the ungodly with

confusion !" muttered John Brydone to

himself, as he went into the fields in the

September of 1645, and beheld that the

greater part of a crop of oats, which had

been cut down a few days before, was car-

ried off. John was the proprietor of about

sixty acres on the south bank of the Et-

trick, a little above its junction with the

Tweed. At the period we speak of, the

talented and ambitious Marquis of Mon-
trose, who had long been an apostate to the

cause of the Covenant—and not only an

apostate, but its most powerful enemy

—

having, as he thought, completely crushed

its adherents in Scotland, in the pride of

his heart led his followers towards Eng-

land, to support the tottering cause of

Charles in the south, and was now with

he finds that for some miles he has been
upon the banks of the Ettrick, and that

the Tweed is lost among the wooded hills

to the north. Immediately below Selkirk,

and where the forked river forms a sort of

island, on the opposite side of the stream,

he will see a spacious haugh, surrounded

by wooded hills, and forming, if we may
so speak, an amphitheatre bounded by the

Ettrick, between the Yarrow and the

Tweed. Such is Philiphaugh ; where the

arms of the Covenant triumphed, and
where the sword of Montrose was blunted

for ever.

Now, the sun had not yet risen, and a

thick, dark mist covered the face of the

earth, when, as we have said, John Bry-

done went out into his fields, and found

that a quantity of his oats had been car-

ried away. He doubted not but they had
been taken for the use of Montrose's ca-

his cavalry quartered at Selkirk, while hisj valry ; and it was not for the loss of his

infantry were encamped at Philiphaugh,
! substance that he grieved, and that his

on the opposite side of the river. I spirit was wroth, but because it was taken
Every reader has heard of Melrose Ab-

1 to assist the enemies of his country and
bey—which is still venerated in its decay,

I the persecutors of the truth ; for than
majestic in its ruins—and they have read,' John Br^'done, humble as he was, there

too, of the abode of the northern wizard, was not a more dauntless or a more de-

who shed the halo of his genius over the termined supporter of the Covenant in all

surrounding scenery. But many have
j

Scotland. While he yet stood by the side

heard of Melrose, of Scott, and of Abbots- ' of his field, and, from the thickness of the

ford, to whom the existence of Philip-
[ morning, was unable to discern objects at

haugh is unknown. It, however, is one of
! a few yards' distance, a party of horsemen

those places where our forefathers laid the
j

rode up to where he stood. " Country-
foundation of our freedom with the bones man," said one who appeared to be their

of its enemies, and cemented it with their' leader, " can you inform us where the

own blood. If the stranger who vi-sits ' army of Montrose is encamped.'"
Melrose and Abbotsford pursue his jour-. John, taking them to be a party of the

ney a few miles farther, he may imagine Royalists, sullenly replied—"There's
that he is still following the source of thejmony anc asks the road they ken," and
Tweed, until he arrive at Selkirk, when 1 was proceeding into the field.
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" Answer mo!" doniaiulod the horseman

angrily, and raising a pistol in his hand

—

*' Sir David Lesly commands you."

" Sir David Lesly !" cried John—" the

champion of the truth !—the defender of

the good cause ! ]f ye be Sir David Les-

ly, as I trow ye be, getyor troops in readi-

ness, and, before the mist vanish on the

river, I will deliver the host o' the Philis-

tines into your liand."

" Sec that ye play not the traitor," said

Lesly, "or the nearest tree shall be unto

thee as the gallows was to Haman which he

prepared for Mordecai."

" Do even so to me, and more also,"

replied John, " if ye find me false. But

think ye that I look as though I bore the

mark of the beast upon my forehead .''"

he continued, taking off his Lowland bon-

net, and gazing General Lesly full in the

face.

" I will trust you," said the General
;

and, as he spoke, the van of his army ap-

peared in sight.

John having described the situation of

the enemy to Sir David, acted as their

guide until they came to the Shaw Burn,

when the General called a halt. Each

man having partaken of a hurried repast,

by order of Sir David, the word was given

alonw the line that they should return

thanks for being conducted to the place

where the enemy of the Kirk and his army

slept in imaginary security. The preach-

ers at the head of the different divisions of

the army gave out a psalm, and the entire

host of the Covenanters, uncovering their

heads, joined at the same moment in

thanksgiving and praise. John Brydone

was not a man of tears, but, as he joined

in the psalm, they rolled down his cheeks,

for his heart felt, while his tongue uttered

praise, that a day of deliverance for the

people of Scotland was at hand. The

psalm being concluded, each preacher of-

fered up a short but earnest prayer ; and

each man, grasping his weapon, was ready

to lay down hii life for his religion and his

liberty.

John Brydone, with his bonnet in hand,

approaching Sir David, said—" Now, sir,

I that ken the ground, and the situation o'

the enemy, would advise ye, as a man who
has seen some service mysel, to halve your

men ; let the one party proceed by the river

to attack them on the one side, and the

other go round the hills to cut off their

retreat."*

" Ye speak sldlfully," said Sir David,

and he gave orders as John Brydone had

advised.

The Marquis of Montrose had been dis-

appointed in reinforcements from his sove-

reign. Of two parties which had been

sent to assist him in his raid into England,

one had been routed in Yorkshire, and

the other defeated on Carlisle sands, and

only a few individuals from both parties

joined him at ^Selkirk. A great part of

his Highlanders had returned home to en-

joy their plunder ; but his army was still

formidable, and he imagined that he had

Scotland at his feet, and that he had no-

thing to fear from anything the Covenant-

ers could bring against him. He had

been writing despatches throughout the

night ; and he was sitting in the best house

in Selkirk, penning a letter to his sove-

reign, when he was startled by the sounds

of cannon and of musketry. He rushed

to the street. The inhabitants were

hurrying from their houses—many of his

cavalry were mingling, half-dressed, with

the crowd. "To horse!—to horse!"

shouted Montrose. His command was

promptly obeyed ; and, in a few minutes,

at the head of his cavalry, he rushed down

the street leading to the river towards

Philiphaugh. The mist was breaking

away, and he beheld his army fleeing in

every direction. The Covenanters had

burst upon them as a thunderbolt. A
thousand of his best troops lay dead upon

" But halve your men in equal parts,

Your purpose to fullil :

Letae halfkeep the water-side,

The rest gae round the hill."

Battle of Philiphaugh—Border Ballad.
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the field.* He endeavored to rally them,

but in vain ; and, cuttin<r his way through

the Covonantrrs, he fled at his utmost

speed, and halted not until he had arrived

within a short distance of where the de-

lightful waterins; town of Innerleithen now

stands, when he sought a temporary rest-

ing-place in the house of Lord Traijuair.

John Brydone, having been furnished

with a sword, had not been idle during the

engagement ; but, as he had fought upon

foot, and the greater part of Lesly's army

were cavalry, he had not joined in the pur-

suit ; and, when the battle was over, he

conceived it to be as much his duty to act

the part of the Samaritan, as it had been

to perform that of a soldier. He was

busied, therefore, on the field in adminis-

tering, as he could, to the wounded ; and

whether they were Cavalier or Covenanter,

it was all one to John ; for he was not one

who could trample on a fallen foe, and in

their hour of need he considered all men
as brothers. He was passing within about

twenty yards of a tent upon the Haugh,

which had a superior appearance to the

others—it was larger, and the cloth which

covered it was of a finer quality ; when his

attention was arrested by a sound unlike

all that belonged to a battle-field—the

wailing and the cries of an infant ! He
looked around, and near him lay the dead

body of a lady, and on her breast, locked

in her cold arms, a child of a few months

old was struggling. He ran towards them

—he perceivcid that the lady was dead—he

took the child in his arras—he held it to

his bosom—he kissed its cheek—" Puir

thing !—puir thing!" said John; "the
innocent hae been left to perish aman"

* Sir Walter Scott says tliat "the number of

slain in the field did not exceed three or four hun-
dred." All the authorities I have seen state the

number at a thousand. He also accuses Lesly

of abusing his victory by slaughtering many of

his prisoners in cold blood. Now, it is true that

a hundred of the Irish adventurers were shot

;

but this was in pursuance of an act of both Par-

liaments, and not from any private revenge on
the part of General Lesly.

I

the unrighteous." He was bearing away

the child, patting its cheek, and caressing

it as he went, and forgetting the soldier in

the nurse, when he said unto himself

—

" Puir innocent ! —an', belike yer wrang-

headed faither is fleeing for his life, an'

thinking aboot ye an' yer mother as he

flees ! Weel, ye may bo claimed some

day, an' I maun do a' in my power to gie

an account o' ye." So, John turned back

towards the lifeless body of the child's

mother ; and ho perceived that she wore a

costly ring upon her finger, and bracelets

on her arms ; she also held a small parcel,

resembling a book, in her hands, as though

she had fled with it, without being able to

conceal it, and almost at the door of her

tent she had fallen with her child in her

arms, and her treasure in her hand. John

stooped upon the ground, and he took the

ring from her finger, and the bracelets from

her arms ; he took also the packet from

her hands, and in it he found other jewels,

and a purse of gold pieces. " These may
find thee a faither, puir thing," said he

;

" or if they do not, they may befriend

thee when John Brydone cannot."

He carried home the child to his own
house, and his wife had at that time an in-

fant daughter at her breast, and she took

the foundling from her husband's arms,

and became unto it as a mother, nursing

it with her own child. But John told not

his wife of the purse, nor the ring, nor the

rich jewels.

The child had been in their keeping for

several weeks, but no one appeared to

claim him. " The bairn may hae been

baptized," said John ;
" but it wud be af-

ter the fashion o' the sons o' Belial ; but

he is a brand plucked from the burning

—

he is my bairn noo, and I shall be unto

him as a faither— I'll tak upon me the

vows—and, as though ho were flesh o' my
ain flesh, I will fulfil them." So the

child was baptized; and, in consc(iuence

of his having been found on Philiphaugh,

and, of the victory there gained, he was

called Philip ; and, as John had adopted
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him as his son, he bore also the name of
|

Brydone. It is unnecessary for us to fol-
j

low the foundling through his years of boy-

hood. John had two children—a son
\

named Daniel, and Mary, who was nursed

at her mother's breast with the orphan

Philip. As the boy grew up, he called

his protectors by the name of father and

mother ; but he knew they were not such,

for John had shown him the spot upon the

Haugh where he had found him wailing

on the bosom of his dead mother. Fre-

quently, too, when he quarreled with his

pl;i\-fellows, they would call him the

" Philiphaugh foundling," and " the cava-

lier's brat ;" and on such occasions Mary

was wont to take his part, and weeping,

say " he was her brother." As he grew

up, however, it grieved his protector to

observe, that he manifested but little of

the piety, and less of the sedateness of his

own children. " What is born i' the bane,

isna easily rooted oot o' the flesh," said

John : and in secret he prayed and wept

that his adopted son might be brought to

a knowledge of the truth. The days of

the Commonwealth had come, and John

and his sun Daniel rejoiced in the triumphs

of the Parliamentary armies, and the suc-

cess of its fleets; but, while they spoke,

Philip would mutter between his teeth

—

" It is the triumph of murderers I" He
believed that but for the ascendancy of the

Commonwealth, he might have obtain-

ed some tidings of his family ; and this led

him to hate a cause which the activity of

his spirit might have tempted him to em-

brace.

Mary Brydone had always been dear to

him ; and, as he grew towards manhood,

he gazed on her beautiful features with de-

light ; but it was not the calm delight of

a brother contemplating the fair face of a

sister ; for Philip's heart glowed as he

gazed, and the blush gathered on his

cheek. One summer evening, they were

returning from the fields together, the sun

was sinking in the west, the Ettrick mur-

mured along by their side, and the plain-

tive voice of the wild-dove was heard from

the copse-wood which covered the hills.

" Why are you so sad, brother Philip .'"

said Mary ;
" would you hide anything

from your own sister P^

" Do not call me brother, Mary," said

he earnestly—" do not call me brother .'"

" Who would call you brother, Philip,

if I did not.'" returned she affectionate-

" Let Daniel call me brother," said he

eagerly ;
" but not you—not you !"

She burst into tears. " When did I

offend you, Philip," she added, " that I

may not call j'ou brother .'"

" Never, Mary !—never !" he exclaim-

ed ;
" call me Philip

—

your Philip !

—

anything but brother ! " He took her

hand within his—he pressed it to his bo-

som. " Mary," he added, " I have neither

father, mother, brother, nor kindred—

I

am alone in the world—let there be some-

thing that I can call rnine—something that

^vill love me in return I Do you under-

stand me, Mary .'"

" You are cruel, Philip," said she, sob-

bing as she spoke ;
" you know I love

you— I have always loved you !

"

" Yes ! as you love Daniel—as you

love your father ; but not as "

" You love Mr. Duncan," he would

have said ; but his heart upbraided him

for the suspicion, and he was silent. It

is here necessary to inform the reader that

Mr. Duncan was a preacher of the Cove-

nant, and John Brydone revered him

much. He was much older than Mary, but

his heart cleaved to her, and he had ask-

ed her father's consent to become his son-

in-law. John, though a stern man, was

not one who would force the inclination

of his daughter ; but Mr. Duncan was,

as he expressed it, " one of the faithful

in Israel," and his proposal was pleasing

to him. Mary, however, regarded the

preacher with awe, but not with affection.

Mary felt that she understood Philip

—

that she loved him, and not as a brother.

She hid her face upon his shoulder, and
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her hand returned the pressure of his.

They entered the house together, and

her father perceived that his daughter's

face was troubled. The manner of both

was changed. He was a shrewd man as

well as a stern man, and he also suspect-

ed the cause.

" Philip," said he calmly, "for twenty

years hae I protected ye an' watched owre

ye wi' a faither's care, an' I fear that, in

return for ray care ye hae brought sorrow

into the bosom o' my family, an' instilled

disobedience into the flesh o' my ain

flesh. But, though ye hae cleaved—as it

maun hae been inherent in your bluid

after the principles o' the sons o' this

warld
;
yet as I ne'er found ye guilty o'

a falsehood, an' as I believe ye incapable

o' ane, tell me truly, why is your counte-

nance, an' that o' Mary, changed—and

why are ye baith troubled to look me
straight in the face ? Answer me—hae

ye taught her to forget that she is yer

sister .'

" Yes !
" answered Philip ;

" and can

it oiFend the man who saved me, who has

watched over me, and sheltered me from

infancy till now, that I should wish to be

his son in more than in name .•'
"

" It does ofi'end me, Philip," said the

Covenanter ;
" even unto death does it

ofi'end me ! I hae consented that my
dochter shall gie her hand to a guid an'

a godly man, who will look after her weel-

fare baith here and hereafter. And ye

kenned this— she kenned it, and she

didna refuse ; but ye hae come like the

son o' darkness, an' sawn tares amang
the wheat."

"Father," said Philip, " if you will

still allow me to call you by that name
—foundling though I am—unknown as I

am—in what am I worse than him to

whom you would sacrifice your daugh-
ter's happinness .'

" Sacrifice her happiness," interrupted

the old man ;
" hoo daur ye speak o'

happiness, wha kens nao meanin' for the

word but the vain pleasures of this sinfu'

warld ! Think ye that as a faither, an' as

ane that has 7ny off'spring to answer for,

that I daur sacrifice the eternal happi-

ness o' my bairn, for the gratification o'

a temporary fcelin', which ye encourage

the day and may extinguish the morn.

Na, sir ; they wha wad ken what true

happiness is, maun first learn to crucify

human passions. Mary," added he,

sternly, turning to his daughter, " repeat

the fifth commandment."

She had been weeping before, and she

now wept aloud.

"Repeat it !" replied her father yet

more sternly.

" Honor thy father and thy mother,"

added she, sobbing as she spoke.

" See, then, bairn," rejoined her fa-

ther, " that ye remember that command-
ment on yer heart, as woel as on yer

tongue. Remember, too, that o' a' the

commands, it's the only ane to which a

promise is attached ; and, noo, mark
what I say, an' as ye wadna disobey me,

see, at yer peril, that ye ne'er permit

this young man to speak to ye again,

save only as a brither."

" Sir,'' said Philip, " we have grown

up together like twin tendrils on the same
vine, and can ye wonder that our hearts

have become entwined round each other,

or that they can tear asunder because

ye command it ! Or, could I look on

the face of an angel "

" Out on ye, blasphemer! " interrupt-

ed the Covenanter—" wad ye apply sic-

can epithets to a bairn o' mine ! Once

for all, hear me, Philip ; there are but

twa ways o't, and ye can tak yer choice.

It's the first time I hae spoken to ye

roughly, but it isna the first time my
spirit has mourned owre ye. I hae tried

to lead ye in the right patli
;
ye hae had

baith precept and example afore ye ; but

the leaven o' this warld—the leaven o'

the persecutors of the Kirk and the Co-

venant—was in yer very bluid ; an' I be-

lieve, if opportunity had offered, ye wad

hae drawn yer sword in the unholy
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cause. A' that I could say, an' a' that I

could do, religion has ne'er had ony

place in ycr heart ; but ye hae yearned

aboot yer faither, and ye hae mourned
aboot yer mother—an' that was natural

aneugh—but, oh ! ye hae also desired to

cling to the cauld formality o' Episco-

pacy, as they nae doot did : an' should

ye e'er discover that ycr parents hae been

Papists, I believe that yc wad become
ane too ! An' aften, when the con-

versation turned upon the apostate

Montrose, or the gallant Lesly, I hae

seen ye manifest the spirit an' the very

look o' a persecutor. Were I to gie up
my dochter to such a man, I should be

worse than the heathen, wha sacrifice

their offspring to the abomination o'

idols. Noo, Philip, as I hae tauld ye,

there are but twa ways o' it. Either

this very hour gie me yer solemn promise

that ye will think o' Mary as to be yer

wife nac uiair, orwi' the risin' o' to mor-

row's sun, leave this house for ever.''

" Sir," said Philip bitterly," your last

command I can obey, though it would be

with a sad heart—though it would be in

despair !—your first 1 cannot—I will

not !

"

" You must—you shall ! replied the

Covenanter."
" Never !

" answered Philip.

" Then," replied the old man, " leave

the roof that has sheltered ye frae yer

cradle !
"

" I will," said Philip, and the tears

ran down his cheeks. He walked to-

wards Mary, and, with a faltering voice,

said—" Farewell, Mary !—Farewell ! I

did not expect this ; but do not forget

me—do not give your hand to another

—

and we shall meet again !
"

"You shall not," interrupted the inex-

orable old man.

Mary implored her father, for her sake,

and for the sake of her departed mother,

who had loved Philip as her own son,

that he would not drive him from the

house
; and Daniel, too, entreated

; but
their supplications were vain.

" Farewell, then !
" said Philip ; "and

though 1 depart in misery, let it not be
with thy curse ; but let the blessing of

him who has been to me a father until

now, go with me."
" The blossin' o' Heaven be wi' ye and

around yc, Philip," groaned the Cove-
nanter, struggling to conceal a tear

:

" but if ye will follow the dictates o' yer

rebellious heart and leave us, take wi'ye

yer property."

" My property !
" repeated Philip.

" Yer property," returned the old

man. " Twenty years has it lain in that

drawer, an' during that time eyes hae not

seen it, nor fingers touched it. It will

assist ye noo ; an', when ye enter the

warld, may throw some light upon yer

parentage."

He went to a small drawer, and, un-

locking it, he took out the jewels, the

bracelet, the ring, and the purse of gold,

and placing them in Philip's hands, ex-

claimed—" Farewecl ! fareweel !—but it

maun be !
"—and he turned away his

head.

" jVIary !
" cried Philip, " keep-

keep this in remembrance of me," as he

attempted to place the ring in her hand.

" Awa, sir !
" exclaimed the old man,

vehemently, " wad ye bribe my bairn

into disobedience, by the ornaments o'

folly an' iniquity ! Awa, ye son o' Beli-

al, an' provoke me not to wrath !

"

Philip groaned, he dashed his hand

upon his brow, and rushed from the

house. Mary wept long and bitterly,

and Daniel walked to and fro across the

room, mourning for one whom he loved

as a brother. The old man went out

into the fields to conceal the agony of his

spirit ; and, when he had wandered for a

while he communed with himself, saying,

" I hae dune foolishly, an' an ungodly

action hae I performed this night ; I hae

driven oot a young man upon a wicked
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warkl, wi' a' liis sins an' his follies on

his head ; an' if evil coinc upon him, or

ho plunge into tho paths o' wickedness,

his bluid an' his guilt will be laid at my
hands ! Puir Philip !

" he added, " after

a', he had a kind heart !
" And the

stern old man drew the sleeve of his coat

across his eyes. In this frame of mind,

he returned to the house. " Has Philip

not come back ? " said he, as he entered.

His son shook his head sorrowfully, and

!Mary sobbed more bitterly.

" Kin ye awa doun to Melrose, Dani-

el," said he, " an' I'll awa up to Sel-

kirk, an' inquire for him, an' bring him

back. Yer faither has allowed passion to

get the better o' him, an' to owercome

baith the man an' the Christian."

" Run, Daniel, run !
" cried Mary ea-

gerly. And the old man and his son

went out in search of him.

Their inquiries were fruitless. Days,

weeks, and months, rolled on, but noth-

ing more was heard of poor Philip. Mary

refused to be comforted ; and the exhor-

tations, the kindness, and the tenderness

shown towards her by the Rev. Mr. Dun-

can, if not hateful, were disagreeable.

Dark thoughts, too, had taken possession

of her father's mind ; and he frequently

sank into melancholy ; for the thought

haunted him that his adopted son, on

being driven from his house, had laid

violent hands upon his own life ; and

this idea embittered every day of his

existence.

More than ten years had passed since

Philip had left the house of John Bry-

done. The Commonwealth was at an

end, and the second Charles had been re-

called ; but exile had not tauglit him wis-

doin,nor the fate of his father discretion.

He madly attempted to be the lord and

ruler of the people's conscience, as well

as King of Britain. He was a libertine

with some virtues—a bigot without reli-

gion. In the pride, or rather folly of his

!

hi^art, he attempted to force Prelacy up-

on the people of Scotland ; and he let

his blood-hounds loose, to hunt the fol-

lowers of the Covenant from hill to hill,

to murder them on their own hearths,

and, with tho blood of his victims, to blot

out the word conscience from the voca-

bulary of Scotchmen. The Covenanters

sought their God in the desert and on

the mountains which he had reared ; they

worshipped him in the temples which

his own hands had framed ; and there

the persecutor sought them, the destroyer

found them, and the sword of the tyrant

was bathed in the blood of the worship-

per ! Even the family altar was profan-

ed ; and to raise the voice of prayer and
praise in the cottage to the King of

kings, was held to be as treason against

him who professed to represent him on

earth. At this period, too, Graham
of Claverhouse—whom some have paint-

ed as an angel, but whose actions were

worthy of a fiend—at the head of

his troopers, who were called by the

profane, the ruling elders of the kirk, was

carrying death and cold-blooded cruelty

throughout the land.

Now, it was on a winter night, in the

year 1677, a party of troopers were pass-

ing near the house of old John Brydone,

and he was known to them not only as

being one who was a defender of the

Covenant, but also as one who harbored

the preachers and whose house was re-

garded as a conventicle.

" Let us rouse the old psalm-singing

heretic who lives here, from his knees,"

said one of the troopers.

"Ay, let us stir him up," said the

sergeant, who had the command of the

party ;
" he is an old offender, and

I don't see we can make a better nif^ht's

work than drag him along, bag and bag-

gage, to the Captain. I have heard, as

how it was he, that betrayed our com-
mander's kinsman, the gallant Montrose.

" Hark ! hark !—softly ! softly !
" said

another, " let us dismount—hear how
the nasal drawl of the conventicle moans
through the air ! My horse pricks his
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ears at the sound already. ^Vc shall

catch thcin in the act."

Eight of the party dismounted, and,

having given their horses in charge to

four of their comrades, who remained be-

hind, walked on tiptoe to the door of the

cottage. They heard the words given

and sung

—

" When cruel men against us rose

To make of us their prey !

"

"Why, they are singing treason,"

said one of the troopers ;
" what more do

we need ?
"

The sergeant placed his forefinger on

his lips, and for about ten minutes they

continued to listen. The song of praise

ceased, and a person commenced to read a

chapter. They heard him also expound

to bis hearers as he read.

" It is enough," said the sergeant

;

and placing their shoulders against the

door, it was burst open. " You are our

prisoners,'' exclaimed the troopers, each

man grasping a sword in his right hand,

and a pistol in the left.

" It is the will of Heaven " said

the Rev. Mr. Duncan ; for it was him

who had been reading and expounding

the Scriptures ;
" but, if ye stretch forth

your hands against a hair o' our heads.

He, without whom a sparrow cannot fall

to the ground, shall remember it against

ye at the great day o' reckoning, when
the trooper will be stript of his armour,

and his right hand shall be a witness

against him !

"

The soldiers burst into a laugh of de-

rision. " No more of your homily, re-

verend oracle," said the sergeant ; " I

have an excellent recipe for short sermons

here ; utter another word, and you shall

have it !
" The troopers laughed again,

and the sergeant, as he spoke, held his

pistol in the face of the preacher.

Besides the clergyman, there were in

the room old John Brydone, his son

Daniel, and Mary.
" Well, old greybeard," said the ser-

geant, addressing John, " you have been

reported as a dangerous and disafi"ected

Presbyterian knave, as we find you to

be
;

you are also accused of being a

harborer and an accomplice of the

preachers of sedition ; and, lo ! we have

found that also your house is used as a

conventicle. We have caught you in

the act, and we shall take every

soul of you as evidence against your

selves. So come along, old boy—

1

should only be doing my duty by blow-

ing your brains against the wall ; but

that is a ceremony which our commander

may wish to see performed in his own

presence !
"

" Sir," said John, " I neither fear ye

nor your armed men. Tak me to the

bluidy Claverhouse, if you will, and at

the day o' judgment it shall be said

—

' Let the murderers o' John Brydone stand

forth

!

'

"

" Let us despatch them at once," said

one of the troopers.

" Nay," said the sergeant ;
" bind

them together, and drive them before us

to the Captain : I don't know but he

may wish to do justice to them with his

own hand."
" The tender mercies of the wicked are

cruel," groaned Mr. Duncan.

Mary wrung her hands—" Oh, spare

my father !
" she cried.

" Wheesht, Mary !
" said the old

man ; "as soon wad a camel pass through

the eye o' a needle, as yc wad find com-

passion in the hands o' these men !

"

" Bind the girl and the preacher to-

gether," said the sergeant.

" Nay, by your leave, sergeant," in-

terrupted one of the troopers, " I would'nt

be the man to lift a hand against a

pretty girl like that, if you would give

me a regiment for it."

" Ay, ay, Macdonald," replied tlie

sergeant—" this comes of your serving

under that canting fellow, Lieutenant

Mowbray—he has no love for the ser-

vice : and confound me if I don't believe
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he is half a Roundhead in his heart. Tie

the hands of the girl, 1 command you."
" I will not !" returned Macdonald

;

" and hang me if any one else shall !"

—

And, with his sword in his hand, he

placed himself between Mary and his

comrades.

" If you do not bind her hands, I shall

cause others to bind yours," said the

sergeant.

As the prisoners entered, Lieutenant

Mowbray turned away his head, and

placed his hand upon his brow.

" Sir," said John, addressing Claver-

housc, " I'm neither knave nor rebel

—

I hae lifted up my voice to the God o'

my faithers, according to my conscience
;

and, unworthy as 1 am o' the least o' His

benefits, for threescore years and ten He
has been my shepherd and deliverer, and,

" They may try that who dare !" re-
I if it be good in His sight, He will deliver

turned the soldier, who was the most me now. My trust is in Him, and I fear

powerful man of the party ;
" but what

Pve said I'll stand to."

" You shall answer for this to-morrow,"

said the sergeant, sullenly, who feared to
i cried Claverhouse.

neither the frown nor the sword o' the

persecutor."

Have done, grey-headed babbler I"

provoke a quarrel with the trooper.

" I will answer it," replied the other.

John Brydone, his son Daniel, and the

Rev. Mr. Duncan were bound together

with strong cords, and driven from the

house. They were fastened, also, to the

horses of the troopers ; and, as they were

dragged along, the cries and the lamen-

tations of Mary followed them ; and the

troopers laughed at her wailing, or an-

swered her cries with mockery, till the

dound of her grief became inaudible in

the distance, when again they imitated

her cries, to harrow up the feelings of

her father.

Claverhouse, and a party of his troops,

were then in the neighborhood of Tra-

quair ; and before that man, who knew
not what mercy was, John Brydone, and

his son, and the preacher were brought.

It was on the afternoon of the day fol-

lowing that on which they had been

made prisoners, that Claverhouse order-

ed them to be brought forth. He was

sitting, with wine before him, in the

midst of his ofi&cers ; and amongst them
was Lieutenant Mowbray, whose name
was alluded to by the sergeant.

Lieutenant Mowbray, who still sat

with his face from the prisoners, raised

his handkerchief to his eyes.

" Captain," said Mr. Duncan, " there's

a day coming when ye shall stand before

the great Judge, as we now stand before

you ; and when the remembrance o' this

day, and the blood o' the righteous

which ye hae shed, shall be written with

letters o' fire on yer ain conscience, and

recorded against ye ; and ye shall call

upon the rocks and mountains to cover

ye"
" Silence !" exclaimed Claverhouse.

" Away with them !" he added, waving

his hand to his troopers—" shoot them
before sunrise !"

Shortly after the prisoners had been

conveyed from the presence of Claver-

house, Lieutenant Mowbray withdrew
;

and having sent for the soldier who had

interfered on behalf of Mary—" jNIac-

donald," he began, " you were present

yesterday when the prisoners, who arc to

die to-morrow, were taken. Where did

you find them ?"

" In the old man's house," replied the

soldier ; and he related all that he liad

"Well, knaves!" began Claverhouse,
| .^een, and how he had interfered to save

"ye have been singing, praying, preach-
j the daughter. The heart of the officer

ing, and holding conventicles.—Do ye Las touched, and he walked across his

know how Grahamc of Claverhouse re-
i room, as one whose spirit was troubled,

wards such rebels .-"
I
u Yqu did well, Macdonald !" said he, at
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length—" you did well !" He was again

silent, and again he added—" And you

found the preacher in the old man's house

—you found him thcieP'' There was an

auxijus wildness in the tone of the lieu-

tenant.

" We found him there," replied the

soldier.

The officer was again silent—again he

thoughtfully paced across the floor of his

apartment. At length, turning to the

soldier, he added—" 1 can trust you,

Macdonald. When night has set in,

take your horse and ride to the house of

the elder prisoner, and tell his daughter

—the maiden whom you saved—to have

horses in readiness for her father, her

brother, and her—her husband .'" said the

lieutenant, faltering as he spoke ; and

when he pronounced the word husband,

he again paused as though his heart were

full. The soldier was retiring—" Stay,''

added the officer, " tell her, her father,

her brother, and—the preacher, shall not

die ; before day-break she shall see them

again ; and give her this ring as a token

that ye speak truly."

He took a ring from his finger, and

gave it into the hands of the soldier.

It was drawing towards midnight. The
troops of Claverhouse were quartered

around the country, and his three prison-

ers, still bound to each other, were con-

fined in a small farm-house, from which

the inhabitants had been expelled. They
could hear the heavy and measured tread

of the sentinel pacing backward and for-

ward in front of the house ; the sound of

his footsteps seemed to measure out the

moments between them and eternity.

After they had sung a psalm and prayed

together—" I am auld," said John Bry-

done, " and I fear not to die, but rather

glory to lay down my life for the great

cause—but, oh, Daniel I my heart yearns

that yer bluid also should be shed—had

they only spared ye, to hae been a

protector to our puir Mary !—or had I

no driven Philip frae the house "

" Mention not the name of the cast-

away," said the minister.

" Dinna mourn, faither," answered

Daniel, " an arm mair powerful tliau that

of man will be her supporter and pro-

tector."

" Amen !" responded Mr. Duncan.

"She has aye been cauld to me, and has

turned the ear o' the deaf adder to the

voice o' my affection ; but even noo,

when my thochts should be elsewhere, the

thocht o' her burns in my heart like a

coal o'roy fire."

While they yet spoke, a soldier, wrapt

up in a cloak approached the sentinel,

and said

—

" It is a cold night, brother."

" Piercing," replied the other, striking

his feet upon the ground.

" You are welcome to a mouthful of

my spirit-warmer," added the first,

taking a bottle from beneath his cloak.

" Thank ye !" rejoined the sentinel;

" but I don't know your voice. You
don't belong to our corps, I think."

"No," answered the other; "but it

matters not for that—brother soldiers

should give and take."

The sentinel took the bottle and raised

it to his lips ; he drank, and swore the

liquor was excellent.

"Drink again," said the other, "you
are welcome ; it is as good as a double

cloak around you." And the sentinel

drank again.

" Good night, comrade,'' said the

trooper. " Good night," replied the

sentinel ; and the stranger passed on.

Within half an hour, the same soldier,

still muffled up in his cloak, returned.

The sentinel had fallen against the door

of the house, and was fast asleep. The
stranger proceeded to the window—he

raised it—he entered. " Fear nothing,"

he whispered to the prisoners, who were

bound to staples that had been driven into

the opposite wall of the room. He cut

the cords with which their hands and

their feet were fastened.
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" Heaven reward ye for the mercy o'

yer heart, and the courage o' this deed,"

said John.

" Say nothing," whispered their de-

liverer, " but follow me."

Each man crept from the window, and

the stranger again closed it behind them.

" Follow me, and speak not," whispered

he again ; and, walking at his utmost

speed, he conducted them for several

miles across the hills ; but still he spoke

not. Old John marvelled at the manner

of their deliverer ; and he marvelled yet

more when he led them to Philiphaugh,

and to the very spot where, more than

thirty years before, he had found the child

on the bosom of its dead mother ; and

there the stranger stood still, and turning

round to those he had delivered—" Here

we part," said he; " hasten to your

own house, but tarry not. You will find

horses in readiness, and flee into West-

moreland ; inquire there for the person

to whom this letter is addressed ; he will

protect you." And he put a sealed

letter into the hands of the old man,
and, at the same time, he placed a purse

in the hands of Daniel, saying, " This

will bear your expenses by the way

—

Farewell !—farewell !" They would have

detained him, but he burst away again

exclaiming, as he ran—" Farewell !"

" This is a marvellous deliverance,"

said John ;
" it is a mystery, an' for him

to leave us on this spot—on this very spot

—where puir Philip " And here the
heart of the old man failed him.

We need not describe the rage of Cla-
verhouse, when he found, on the following

day, that the prisoners had escaped
; and

how he examined and threatened the sen-

tinels with death, and cast suspicious

glances upon Lieutenant Mowbray ; but
he feared to accuse him or quarrel with
him openly.

As John, with the preacher and his

son, approached the house, Mary heard
their footsteps, and rushed out to meet
them, and fell weeping upon her father's

neck. " My bairn !" cried the old man
;

" we are restored to ye as from the dead!

Providence has dealt wi' us in mercy an'

in mystery."

His four farm-horses were in readiness

for their flight ; and Mary told him how
the same soldier who had saved her from

sharing their fate, had come to their

house at midnight, and assured her that

they should not die, and to prepare for

their flight; "And," added she, "in
token that he who had sent him would

keep his promise towards you he gave me
this ring, requesting me to wear it for

your deliverer's sake."

"It is Philip's ring!" cried the old

man, striking his hand before his eyes

—

"it is Philip's ring !"

" My Philip's !" exclaimed Mary
;

" oh, then, he lives—he lives !"

The preacher leaned his brow against

the walls of the cottage and groaned.

" It is still a mystery," said the old

man, yet pressing his hands before his

eyes in agony; "but it is—it maun be

him. It was Philip that saved us—that

conducted us to the very spot where I

found him !
" But oh," he added, " J

wud rather I had died, than lived to ken

that he has drawn his sword in the ranks

o' the oppressor, and to murder the fol-

lowers after the truth."

" Oh, dinna think that o' him, fa-

ther !" exclaimed Mary ;
" Philip wudna

.—he couldna draw his sword but to de-

fend the helpless !"

Knowing that they had been pursued

and sought after, they hastened their

flight to England, to seek the refuge to

which their deliverer had directed them.

But as they drew near to the Borders, the

Rev. Mr. Duncan suddenly exclaimed

—

" Now, here we must part—part forever !

It is not meet tha-t I should follow ye far-

ther. When the sheep are pursued by

the wolves, the shepherd should not flee

from them. Farewell, dear friends—and,

oh ! farewell to you, Mary ! Had it been

sinful to hae loved you, I would haebeen
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a guilty man this day—for, oh ! beyond

a' that is under the sun, ye hae been

dear to my heart, and your remembrance

has mingled wi' my very devotions. But

I maun root it up, though, in so doing, I

tear my very heart-strings. Farcweel

!

—fareweel ! Peace be wi' you—and may
ye a' be happier than will ever be the

earthly lot o' Andrew Duncan !"

The tears fell upon ISIary's cheeks
;

for, though she could not love, she re-

spected the preacher, and she esteemed

him for his worth. Her father and bro-

ther entreated him to accompany them.

"No! no!" he answered; "I see how
this flight will end. Go—there is happi-

ness in store for you ; but my portion is

with the dispersed and the persecuted."

And he turned and left them.

Lieutenant Mowbray was disgusted

with the cold-blooded butchery of the

service in which he was engaged ; and, a

few days after the escape of John Bry-

done and his son, he threw up his com-
mission and proceeded to Dumfriesshire.

It was a Sabbath evening, and near night-

fall ; he had wandered into the fields

alone, for his spirit was heavy. Sounds

of rude laughter broke upon his car ; and,

mingled with the sound of laughter, was
a voice as if in earnest prayer. He
hurried to a small wood from whence the

sounds proceeded, and there he beheld

four troopers, with their pistols in their

hands, and before them was a man, who
appeared to be a preacher, bound to a

tjee.

" Come, old Psalmody !" cried one of

the troopers, raising his pistol, and ad-

dressing their intended victim, who was
engaged in prayer ;

" make ready—we
have other jobs on hand—and we gave

you time to speak a prayer, but not to

preach."

Mowbray ru.shcd forward. He sprang

between the troopers and their victim.

"Hold! ye murderers, hold!" he ex-

claimed. " Is it thus that ye disgrace

the name of soldiers by washing your
hands in the blood of the innocent.'"

Tliey knew Mowbray, and they mut-
tered, " You are no officer of ours now

;

he is our prisoner, and our orders are to

shoot every conventicle knave who fulls

into our hands."

" Shame on hira who would give such

orders !" said Mowbray ; and " shame on
those who would execute them ! There,"

added he, " there is money! I will ran-

som him."

With an imprecation, they took the

money that was offered them, and left

their prisoner to Mowbray. He approach-

ed the tree where they had bound him

—

he started back—it was the Rev. Andrew
Duncan !

" Rash man !" exclaimed Mowbray, as

he again stepped forward to unloose the

cords that bound him. " Why have you

again cast yourself into the hands of the

men who seek your blood ? Do ye

hold your life so cheap, that, in one week,

ye would risk to sell it twice ? Why did

not ye, with your father, your brother,

and your tcife, flee into England, where

protection was promised .'"

" My father !—my brother !—my wife !

—mine !—mine !" repeated the preacher

wildly. " There are no such names for

my tongue to utter !—none !—none to

drop their love as morning dew upon the

solitary soul of Andrew Duncan !"

" Are they murdered .'" exclaimed

Mowbray, suddenly, in a voice of agony.

" Murdered !" said the preacher, with

increased bewilderment. " What do you

mean ?—or wha do you mean !"

" Tell me," cried Mowbray, eagerly,

" are not you the husband of Mary Bry-

done .'"

" Me !—me !" cried the preacher.

" No !—no !— I loved her as the laverock

loves the blue lift in spring, and her

shadow cam between mc and my ain soul

—but she wadna hearken unto my voice

—she is nae wife o' mine !"
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"Thank Heaven!" exclaimed Mow-
bray ; and he clasped his hands together.

It is necessary, however, that wc now

accompany John Brydonc and his family

in their flight into Westmoreland. The

letter which their deliverer had put into

their hands was addressed to a Sir Frederic

Mowbray ; and, when they arrived at the

house of the old knight, the heart of the

aged Covenanter almost failed him for a

moment ; for it was a proud-looking

mansion, and those whom he saw around

wore the dress of the Cavaliers.

" Who are ye .'" inquired the servant

who admitted them to the house.

" Deliver this letter into the hands of

your master," said the Covenanter;

" our business is with him."
" It is the handwriting of Master Ed-

ward," said the servant, as he took the

letter into his hand ; and, having con-

ducted them to a room, he delivered it to

Sir Frederic.

In a few minutes the old knight hurried

into the room where the Covenanter, and

his son and his daughter, stood. " Wel-

come, thrice welcome !" he cried, grasp-

ing the hand of the old man ;
" here you

shall find a resting-place and a home,

with no one to make you afraid."

He ordered wine and food to be placed

before them, and he sat down with them.

Now John marvelled at the kindness

of his host, and his heart burned within

him—and, in the midst of all, he thought

of the long lost Philip, and how he had

driven him from his house—and his

cheek glowed and his heart throbbed

with anxiety. His son marvelled also,

and Mary's bosom swelled with strange

thoughts—tears gathered in her eyes,

and she raised the ring that had been the

token of her father's deliverance to her

lips.

" Oh, sir," said the Covenanter, " par-

don the freedom o' a plain blunt man,
and o' ane whose bosom is burnin"^ wi'

anxiety ;—but there is a mystery, there I

is something attending my deliverance, I

an' the letter, and your kindness, that I

canna sec through—and I hope, and I

fear—and I canna— 1 daurna compre-

hend how it is !—but, as it were, the

past—the lang bygane past, and the

present, appear to hae met thegither

!

It is makin' my head dizzy wi' wonder,

for there seems in a' this a something

that concerns you, and that concerns

me, and one that I mayna name."
" Your perplexity," said Sir Frederic,

" may be best relieved, by stating to

you, in a few words, one or two circum-

stances of my history. Having, from

I

family affliction, left this country, until

within these four years I held a commis-

sion in the army of the Prince of Orange.

I was present at the battle of Seneff ; it

was my last engagement ; and in the

regiment which I commanded, there was

a young Scottish volunteer, to whose

bravery, during the battle, I owed my
life. In admiration and gratitude for

his conduct, I sent for him after the vic-

tory, to present him to the prince. He
came. I questioned him respecting his

birth and his family. He was silent

—

he burst into tears. I urged him to

speak. He said, of his real name he

knew nothing—of his family he knew
nothing—all that he knew, was, that he

had been the adopted son of a good and

a Christian man, who had found him on

Philiphaugh, on the lifeless bosom of his

mother !"

"Merciful Heaven! my poor injured

Philip !" exclaimed the aged Covenanter,

wringing his hands.

" My brother !" cried Daniel, eagerly.

Mary wept.

" Oh, sir !" continued Sir Frederic,

" words cannot paint my feelings as he

spoke ! I hud been at the battle of

Philiphaugh ! and, not dreaming that a

conflict was at hand, ray beloved wife,

with our infant boy, my little Edward,

had joined me but the day before. At

the first noise of Lcsly's onset, I rushed

from our tent—I left my loved ones
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there !—Our army was stricken with con-

fusion— I never beheld them again ! I

grasped the hand of the yOuth— 1 gazed

in his face as though my soul would have

leaped from my eyelids. * Do not de-

ceive mc !' I cried ; and he drew from

his bosom the ring and the bracelets of

my Elizabeth !"

Here the old knight paused and wept,

and tears ran down the cheeks of John

Brydone, and the cheeks of his children.

They had not been many days in West-

moreland, and they were seated around

the hospitable hearth of the good knight

in peace, when two horsemen arrived at

the door.

" It is our friend Duncan, and a stran-

ger !" said the Covenanter, as he beheld

them from the window.
" They are welcome—for your sake,

they are welcome,"—said Sir Frederic
;

and while he yet spoke, the strangers

entered. " My son, my son !" he con-

tinued, and hurried forward to meet him.

'' Say also your daughter .'" said Ed-

ward Mowbray, as he approached to-

wards Mary, and pressed her to his

breast.

" Philip !—my own Philip !" exclaim-

ed Mary, and her speech failed her.

"My brother!" said Daniel.

" He was dead and is alive again—he

was lost and is found," exclaimed John.
" O Philip, man ! do ye forgi'c me .'"

The adopted son pressed the hand of

his foster-father.

" It is enough," replied the Cove-

nanter.

" Yes, he forgives you !" exclaimed

Mr. Duncan ;
*' and he has forgiven me.

When we were in prison and in bonds

waiting for death, he risked his life to

deliver us, and he did deliver us ; and a

second time he has rescued me from

the sword of the destroyer, and from

the power of the men who thirsted for

my blood. He is no enemy o' the Co-

venant—he is the defender o' the per-

secuted ; and the blessing o' Andrew

Duncan is all he can bequeath, for a

life twice saved, upon his deliverer, and

Mary Brydone."

Need we say that Mary bestowed her

hand upon Edward Mowbray ; but, in the

fondness of her heart, she still called him
" her Philip !"

THE THEE WEE HEELANMEN

Do any of our readers know the little

village of Knocknicruachan in Cantyre,

in the West Highlands .' It is a prettily-

situated place—a beautiful bay in front,

and a range of lofty and romantic hills

behind.

We have asked if any of our readers

know the village ; but it signifies little

whether they do or not. \Ve can tell

our story nevertheless ; its interest not

at all depending on any such knowledge

—only, that, if they happened to know

something of the place in question, they

might the more likely be able to corrobo-

rate the truth of our tale.

Taking our chance of this particular,

we proceed to say, that, about thirty

years ago, there flourished in the village

of Knocknicruachan three enterprising

young men, of the true Celtic patronyms

of Donald M'Eachern, Duncan M'Lach-

lanc, and Roderick M'Murrichan.

We have said that they flourished in

the village of Knocknicruachan. So they

did ; but it was only up to a certain pe-

riod. On attaining the years of manhood
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—being all about the same age—they

became imbued with a strong desire to

transplant themselves ; in other words,

to remove to a more gen'al climate.

They, in short, resolved to push their

from him. Ian at once undertook to

supply them with the necessary commo-
dity. Having, however, as already hinted,

himself but little to spare, it could not

be expected that he should give much.

fortunes in another part of the world; to i
What he had, however, he readily corn-

leave their native village, and to proceed [municated.

to some of our large manufacturing towns " You will likely be asked," he said,

in quest of employment. They fixed on speaking in his native language, " who
Manchester, having some friends already you are ; and to this you will answer,"

established there. Having come to this|(this spoken in English), " 'We tree

resolution, they consulted together as to! wee Heelanmen.' You will then be

various little matters connected with their asked what is your object in coming to

intended expedition, and had arranged all .
the low country. You will reply," (Eng-

that was necessary, when it occurred to lish again), " ' Ta purse an' ta penny

one oT them that they would be greatly at ' siller.'
"

a loss for a little English to help them on! lan's skill as a teacher of English could

their journey—not one of them speaking go no farther. But this was thought by

a word of that language. The other two
j

all parties enough, especially as it was

were at once struck with the force of the believed they could not have carried

remark. It had not occurred to them be- more, although it had been offered them,

fore; but they now saw plainly enough it |
Having conned over their lessons till

was a desideratum. What was to be they were pronounced perfect by their in-

done .' It was difficult to say. They
found it so. A bright idea, however, at

length presented itself to the original

Euggester of the dilemma : this was to

apply to Ian More, a neighbor, who had

structor, the three adventurers conceived

themselves now ready to proceed on their

enterprise.

Here we pause for a moment in our

narrative to advert to a circumstance

lived some time in the low country, and
i which we consider as standing in need of

who had acquired what was, in their opin-| explanation. This is lau's having intro-

ion, a competent knowledge of the Ian- duced the descriptive "wee" into the re-

guage of the Sassenach
;

although, in spouse which he had put into the mouths
truth, lan's vocabulary of the tongue al- of his pupils. It may be thought to have
luded to did not contain much above a, been superfluous, and so it was, we dare

dozen words, and the most of these bore say ; nor can we tell why Ian thought it

but a very faint resemblance to the origi-
[

necessary ; but it was certainly correct,

nal, Ian having taken the liberty of for the three adventurers were rcmarka-
making certain alterations on them to

,
bly little men—three little, hairy, simple-

render them more pliable and accommo- looking bodies. The obviousness, then,

dating to his own peculiar habits of pro-

nunciation.

of the fact, had probably forced itself so

strongly on lan's perceptions, that he had
To Ian, then, the three adventurous! unconsciously, as it were, introduced the

Celts determined on applying for the ! allu.sion to it in his formula. We take it

desiderated quantity of Engli.sh
;
just as for granted this was the case, and pro-

much as would enable them to answer alcecd.

simple question or two; such as were
I

Being now prepared at all points, Eng-
most likely to be put to them.

j

lish and all, our " tree wee Heelanmen"
On Ian th'^y accordingly waited, and started on their journey, and got on,

told him of the assistance they required
I without interruption of any kind, for
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several days, during which time they had

made out about half the distance of their

destination. Nothing in all this time had

occurred to disturb their quiet onward

progress, nor to call for any exercise of

their newly acquired language. Not a

single question had been put to them by

any one, so that their responses were still

fresh and untouched. It was not to be

long so, however. A shocking circum-

stance at once interrupted their hitherto

peaceful progress, and led to an immedi-

ate use of their stock of English.

While pursuing their journey one after-

noon, and being now a day's travel into

England, the three Highlanders were hor-

ror-struck at discovering on the road-side

the dead body of a man, who bore all the

appearance of having been recently mur-

dered. A dreadful contusion appeared

upon the forehead, as if inflicted by some

heavy iron instrument ; while other marks

of violence on different parts of the body,

left no doubt that the deceased had met

with a sudden and untimely death. Of

this the three poor Highlanders were con-

vinced, and were in the act of hanging

over the body in pitying wonder, and be-

moaning the miserable fate of the dead

man, when a carriage, behind which rode

several attendants, drove up. The occu-

pants were attracted by the sight of the

dead body, and the three men around it.

The carriage was instantly stopped, when
two gentlemen stepped out, came up to

the spot, and on seeing the corpse of the

murdered man, asked who had committed

the atrocious deed. The query was ad-

dressed to M'Eachorn in particular, and

by him it was answered. Looking at the

querist with a countenance of great sto-

lidity, he replied

—

" Oh hon, oh hon ! we tree wee Hee-

lanmen."
" Whit ! was it you that committed

the horrid deed, and do you confess it

!

Gracious heaven ! what could tempt you

to commit so foul a crime .'"

" Ta purse an' ta penny siller."

" Ay, that has been the temptation to

many a dark deed," replied one of the

gentlemen ; and, in the next instant, he,

with his own hands, collared one of the

atrocious criminals, calling, at the same
time, on his companion and servants to

do the same to the other two. They in-

stantly complied ; and, in the next in-

stant, the whole " tree wee Heelanmen"
were secured ; and in a few minutes after,

were on their march, prisoners, to the

nearest county town, into which they

were brought in a sort of procession ; the

poor men the while greatly marvelling,

as they well might, what could be the

meaning of the treatment they were un-

dergoing.

Having reached the town, they were

immediately conducted before a magis-

trate, when one of the gentlemen who
had aided in their capture, detailed to

the former the whole particulars of the

shocking occurrence connected with the

prisoners, which they had just witnessed,

adding, that the culprits had confessed

their guilt, but had obstinately refused

to give any further account of them-

selves, although repeatedly and earn-

estly urged to do so.

" They will answer no questions," said

the gentleman ;
" but readily admit that

they are the murderers, and acknowledge

their motives for committing the dreadful

crime. They confess it was plunder."

On this statement being made, the

magistrate put on his most awful looks,

and, addressing the prisoners, who were

staring about them in the utmost per-

plexity and amazement at the novelty of

their position, said

—

^' Unhappy men, this is a dreadful

charge against you ; and I much fear

from what this gentleman has said—and

to whom, by the way, the public and the

cause of justice are much indebted for

the activity and decision of his exertions

—I say, that I much fear, from what he

has said, that there can be little or no

doubt of your guilt. However, you will
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have the benefit of a fair and impartial

trial ; and, if you choose it, may still re-

call the confession you are represented to

have made. Bo you still adhere to that

confession r" added the magistrate, paus-

ing and looking hard at the prisoners.

" Speak—was it you that committed the

atrocious murder.'"

" We tree wee Heelanmen," replied

M'Eachern, who was again spokesman
;

and he essayed a smile and a bow as he

spoke ; his companions, at the same time,

confirming his assertion, by a scries of

nods .' and all three looking at their in-

terrogator with an air of complacency

that was strangely at variance with the

predicament in which they stood.

" And what, wretched men, what could

tempt you to the commission of so horri-

ble a crime.'" continued the magistrate.

" Ta purse an' ta penny siller," prompt-

ly replied M'Eachern , and again he

smiled and bowed, and again his com-

panions nodded their assent to his ac-

knowledgment.
" Then," said the magistrate, " no-

thing now remains for me to do but to

commit you to stand your trial." And he

was about to execute the necessary instru-

ments for such proceeding, when he was

interrupted by a loud noise, as if a crowd

of persons, seeking admission, were at the

door. This in truth was the case. In the

next instant, five or six countrymen, lug-

ging a ruffianly-looking fellow along with

them, entered the apartment in which the

proceedings just spoken of were going on.

" What is the meaning of this f What
do you want, you men .'" inc^uired the

magistrate, angrily.

One of the men replied for the others,

saying that tlje person they had in charge

had just committed a barbarous murder.
" What I another murder !" exclaimed

the magistrate, aghast with horror. " Mere

are three men," pointing to Messrs. Dun-

can, Donald, and Roderick, "who have

ju.st confessed to a similar crime ! Gra-

cious heaven, this is dreadful !"

An investigation into this new assassi

nation was immediately entered on ; and

to the surprise of all present, ended in

merging the two murders iuto one. There
had been only one murder committed, and
the person last brought in was at once

proven to be the guilty man. This point

was thus established. The countrymen

who made him prisoner had seen him
commit the deed. He had fled, and
they had pursued ; and it was while they

were in pursuit of the real criminal, that

the three Highlanders had come up to the

body, and that their apprehension, as

already described, had taken place. On
all this being made sufficiently evident,

the magistrate, in great surprise, turned

to the Highlanders, and asked them what

they meant by acknowledging a crime

which they had not committed.
" We tree wee Heelanmen," was the

immediate reply.

" Well, I dare say you are—I don't

doubt it," said the magistrate ;
" but I

ask you again, what was your motive for

confessing a guilt of which you are inno-

cent .'"

" Ta purse an' ta penny siller," re-

joined the Celtic spokesman.
" Oh, money was your object, was it .'

But how, pray, did you expect such a

proceeding to benefit you in that way .'"

" We tree wee Heelanmen," said

M'Eachern, with the same stolid expres-

sion of countenance he had exhibited all

along.

A momentary silence ensued amongst

the persons present at this extraordinary

repetition of the phrase, and all looked

at each other with a smile of perplexity

and amazement. At length an almost

simultaneous burst of laughter announced

that a discovery of something like the

real facts of the case had been made,

nearly at the same time, by every indi-

vidual in the room. It became evident

to all, that the oft-repeated responses

comprehended all the ]'2ngli.sh of which

the " tree wee Heelanmen" were pos-
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sesscd ; and under this conviction, cor-

,

roborated, as it was, by other eircum-

1

stances, they were at once discharged ; i

but not before they had boon presented

with a couple of guineas by the gentleman

who had been so active in apprehending
i

them, as some compensation for the treat-
[

ment to which he had been the means of

subjecting them.

On being liberated, our three little

heroes prosecuted their journey, and

hoped that they might be allowed to ac-

complish it without any more interrup-i

tions. In the meantime, they beguiled'

the way by talking over their last adven-

ture, and wondering how they had come

to be treated as they had been. On this

subject, however, they at length came to

a satisfactory conclusion, attributing their
j

apprehension to the circumstance of their'

having been found near the dead body

;

but never dreaming that the unfortunate

responses with which they had been fur-

nished by Ian More, had been the main

cause of that proceeding. In ignorance

of this, their English, of course, was re-

tained for further service with as much

confidence in its efficacy as ever. Having

accomplished another day's weary travel,

which brought them within a short distance

of their destination, the travellers would

fain have completed the journey at once;

but one of them, who was more weakly

than the other two, declared that he was

so done up that he could not possibly

proceed. This was an awkward circum-

stance, as it was now a late hour of the

night, pitch dark, and there was no pub-

lic-house at hand in which they might

find quarters till the morning. In this

dilemma, our travellers espied a farm-

house at some distance from the road

;

and, thinking of the hospitality of their

own country, they determined on ropair-

in'' to it, and asking the boon of a night's

lod^'in'T. On reaching the house, how-

ever, they found that all the inmates had

retired to rest. Everything was quiet

about the place ; doors locked, and win-

dows fast. Too modest and timid in

their natures to think of disturbing the

repose of the family by knocking, or by
any other noisy means making their pre-

sence and wants known, they looked

around them to see if they could discover

any cover or shelter of any kind, in which

they might ensconce themselves for the

night. In this quest, fortune singularly

favored them. A barn door stood invit-

ingly open. They entered ; and, better

luck still, found it well stored with straw.

Nothing could be more convenient.

Congratulating themselves on their

good fortune, they instantly burrowed

themselves in the straw, and, in a few

minutes, were all three enjoying a most

refreshing snooze ; which snooze con-

tinued without the smallest interruption

for several hours, and would, in all proba-

bility, have continued for several hours

longer, but for the occurrence of a very

extraordinary circumstance. About the

middle of the night, our three travellers

were suddenly awoke in great terror by a

dreadful noise outside of their dormitory.

The noises were those of a number of men
and women in a state of great commotion

and alarm. Amazed and confounded at

the extraordinary hubbub, the startled

occupants of the barn rushed to the door,

and, to their farther amazement and per-

plexity, saw three or four of the corn

stacks in the barnyard in a blaze. On
perceiving the catastrophe, they were

about to run to the assistance of those

who were employed in the attempts to

arrest the progress of the fire, or rather

fires—for there were, as already said,

three or four stacks in a state of confla-

gration—when each of them found him-

self suddenly collared from behind by a

corresponding number of brawny arms.

They had been seen emerging from the

barn ; and no doubt having been enter-

tained that they were the incendiaries,

their capture, in the way described, was

the consequence.

1

" Was it you," roared the owner, grasp-
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ing M'Eachern; " or who was it, you vil-

lain, that set my stacks on fire ? Who,

who was it ?—answer rac !" exclaimed

the farmer, furiously, and again he shook

little Donald violently.

" We tree wee Heelanmen," replied

the latter, in a choking voice.

" Oh ! you have all been concerned in it,

have you, and you confess it too .' So, so.

Then curse me if I don't give you sauce

to this dish. Mind ye, my lads, this is

a hanging business, and, depend upon it,

you shall have the full benefit of the act

that makes provision thereanent. What

the devil, you scoundrels you, induced

you to fire my barnyard ?"

This was another pointed question,

and it was as pointedly answered

—

" Ta purse an' ta penny siller," replied

Donald.

"Ha! bribed, you rascals. It's very

well. I half thought so, and I more

than half know who bribed you. Fll

bring them up, too, with a short turn,

presently."

The unresisting incendiaries were now

conducted into the farmer's house, until

a consultation should be held as to the

best way of disposing of them. Here,

however, another instance occurred, to

he added to the many already on record,

of the amiability of female nature. The

farmer's wife, struck with pity for the

three unfortunate young men, ventured

to suggest that, notwithstanding the sus-

picious circumstances in which they were

found, they might not, after all, be the

incendiaries.

" Why, voman," said the farmer, furi-

ously, " they confesses it themselves, and

they confesses too that they war bribed

to do it; and doscn't we know wery veil

who it war that bribed them .'' Ha'na

we been afeared o' this for a long while

back ? Yes, they confesses it. Ax them

yourself."

The farmer's wife did so.

" Was it indeed you," she said, " who
set our barnyard on fire .'"

" We tree wee Heelanmen," replied

Donald, with his usual promptitude.

" You hear that, wife V interrupted

the farmer, triumphantly. " Will that

satisfy you ?"

The kind-hearted woman looked sor-

rowful and disappointed, but made no

reply. At length

—

" What," she said, again addressing

Donald—" what could induce you to in-

jure us in this way.'"

' '' Ta purse an' ta penny siller," said

I Donald.

Finding that she was now without

!
any further pretence for interfering in

'their behaf, the good woman turned

away, and left the unhappy men to their

fate. The prisoners were further se-

cured, by having their hands tied behind

their backs ; in which predicament they

were, shortly after, conducted by a nu-

merous escort to Manchester, and finally

lodged in the jail of that city. The un-

fortunate " tree wee Heelanmen" were

now, however, in the viciniry of friends,

and they lost no time in availing them-

selves of this advantage. An investiga-

tion into the matter was the immediate

consequence, and its result was the in-

stant liberation of the '' tree wee Hee-

lanmen," who soon after got into em-
ployment, and, we believe, in time, added

considerably to their stock of English, of

which the reader will readily allow, we
daresay, they stood in some need.
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THE SMUGGLER'S SON.
" * The Philistines are out !' cries Will. ' "We'll take no heed on't.

Attacked, who's the man that would flinch from his gun ?

Should my head be blown off, I shall ne'er feel the need on't.

We'll iight while wo can ; when we can't, boys, we'll run !"

WiU Watch.

'TwAs midnight. The hollow wind howled

around the cabin of Martin Kennedy, the

most daring smuggler on the coast of Car-

rick. A female figure stood within the

doorway, gazing wistfully over the dark

and foaming waters which lashed thei

shore a short distance from her feet. It

was Helen, the .smuggler's wife. For

hours before, till now,' she had stood

alone amidst the storm, braving its fury,

anxious to catch the first glimpse of the

little skifi" which contained all that was

dear to her on earth—her husband and

her son. Amid the darkness, to which

she had familiarized her eyesight, she

could detect a vessel on the waters at

the distance of about half a league. Well

did she know that vessel was on the watch

for Martin Kennedy; for Lieutenant]

Fairfax, its commander, owed him and

his a deadly grudge.

Seme years previous, the lieutenant

had, while on a visit to a friend in Ayr-

shire, cast eyes upon a lovely girl, a

daughter of a cotter on his friend's es-

tate. He wooed and won her ; for what

power hath innocence and beauty, while

" steeped in poverty to the very lips,"

against him on whom Fortune had show-

ered her choicest favors ? Captain Mow-
bray—for such was the appellation Lieu-

tenant Fairfax then assumed—was a

wealthy ,and a handsome man ; and,

better than all, he was, as the girl thought,

a captain. The maiden was coy at first

;

but, when he swore that earth to him was

but a desert witliout her—that all of fu-

ture happiness to him was concentrated

in her bewitching smile—that beauty such

as hers was never meant to be profaned by

the rude grasp of some country boor—the

usual efi"ect followed—the poor girl be-

lieved that she was the loveliest on earth,

and that it was in her power alone to save

from misery, from premature death, a be-

ing who loved, naj', doated on her—whose

sole remaining energies would be devoted

to her service—and who would never have

a thought, a wish, which was not in uni-

son with hers. Drunk with this flattery,

she consented to fly with him—to leave a

fond father's roof under cover of night,

and put herself under the protection of a

comparative stranger. Poor deceived girl,

she never dreamed but that she took this

step as the first towards becoming Mrs.

Mowbray. It never once entered into

her thoughts that she was totally unfitted

for the station to which she aspired, by

the want of education, of maniere, of

everything but a fair skin and a hand-

some face. Like other girls who are

esteemed pretty, she had been too often

told that she was so ; and this, in her, as

in their estimation, compensated for all

else. What is the use of " loveliness

within " to her whose skin is of a bloom-

ing tincture .'' If maidens only knew how

trifling is the value their most professed

admirers really attach to beauty, they

would be more attentive to the adorn-

ment of their minds, and only regard

their pretty faces as a subsidiary, and

not a principal recommendation to the

attention of the harder sex.

Marion Leslie, the heroine of this epi-

sode, was the pole-star to which the af-

fections of most of the young men in the
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countryside pointed. She was kind to

all ; but for no particular one did she

show a preference. Among the foremost

and most indefatigable of her wooers was

Walter Kennedy, the smuggler's son

;

and his parents looked forward with near-

ly ag great joy as himself, to the day

when his circumstances would enable him

to offer his hand to Marion Leslie ; for

he could not think of asking her to share

his fortunes when they were little better

than her own.

After a week of wishing, the night ar-

ranged for the departure of Marion with

Captain INIowbray at length arrived ; and,

as the village clock struck ten, she gently

closed the door of her father's cottage be-

hind her, and, with a small bundle con-

taining her best "bib and tucker" in

her hand, cautiously passed by the win-

dows of the cottage, by the barn door,

through " the slap," as the entrance to

the place was denominated, and finally,

stood upon the highway The moon was

shining bright at that auspicious moment

;

but a minute after, and a mass of clouds

hid it from her sight ; again it peered

from among the cloudy apertures, and

again was hid from her view ; and thus

and thus it still went on, o'erspreading

now the landscape with its misty light,

and anon retiring behind the deep black

drapery of heaven. An omen, she ima-

gined, of her future destiny—shadows at

first, bright joy afterwards, till, in the

end, the clouds dispersed, and it sailed

proudly and alone in the clear blue vault

of heaven.

A few minutes had scarcely elapsed ere

Captain Mowbray was at her side, and

Dressing her to his heart, he cried

—

' Come, dearest Marion, at a short dis-

tance I have a caniase in waitinir to con-!

vey us hence. A few short hours will but

have passed ere we shall be safe in Glas-

1

gow ; and, before the world is a week

older, my pretty Marion will bloom forth

the goddess of a fairy retreat in Devon
;

for there, love, I have a cottage mantled;

with honeysuckle and white roses ;—

a

sweet sunshiny spot it is, which only

wants the presence of her my heart holds

dearest, to make it a perfect paradise."

" Mowbray," simpered forth the

blushing maiden, " ye speak sae bonny,

an' look sae sweetly at me, that, if my
heart had been made o' hard whinstane,

ye wad hae fund the way to melt it.

Can I be blamed for likin ye so weel .'"

" I trust not, my pretty one," -said the

gallant captain. " Bnt, come, the car-

riage waits, and besides, your absence

may be discovered, and you pursued.

Come!" and so saying, he carried rather

than assisted Marion to walk towards the

vehicle. The coachman stood beside the

door with his whip in one hand, while

the other was placed on the door handle.

Mowbray praised the vigilance of the

man, on seeing him in that ready pos-

ture, and desired him to open the door

and let down the steps. With the first

order he instantly complied ; but, to his

horror, ere there was time for the per-

formance of the second, the captain was

unexpectedly saluted by the contents of

a water-pitcher, or some such utensil,

which were dashed in his face by some

unseen hand inside the carriage ; and,

ere he could recover from the surprise

and shock into which this event had

thrown him, he found himsolf seized by

the collar, and struggling in the hands of

the coachman, who belabored him most

unmercifully with his whip. Thereafter,

he was bundled neck and crop into the

now empty carriage, and driven off with

great rapidity, unconscious of and almost

uncaring for the fate of Marion Leslie.

After some time the carriage stopped,

and he was lifted out ; a bell was rung,

a door was opened, and, quito exhausted,

he was thrown into the lobby of the house

of his friend, which he had left, with

pleasant prospects and bright dreams,

about an hour before. He was taken up

by the domestics and carried to bis room.

The next morning he set out from his
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friend's for the alleged purpose of pro-

ceeding to England, urgent business be-

ing brought forward as an excuse for his

sudden departure : yet, ere he left that

part of the country, he tried to discover

who had been the perpetrators of the

outrage on his person ; but, for a con-

siderable time, without the least shadow

of success. Marion Leslie, he ascertained,

was ill and confined to bed—no doubt,

with the fright she had received. He
durst not go near her, lest he might en-

counter her father, who, perhaps, had

been made acquainted with his attempt

at the abduction of his daughter ; and

greatly he feared the old man's wrath,

and the old man's curse.

One evening, however, having obtained

information that Marion's father had

gone to Girvan, and would not return all

next day, he determined on seeing her

the following morning. Accordingly, ere

the sua was half-way on its course,. Lieu-

tenant Fairfax stood by the bedside of

Marion Leslie. He gazed upon the vil-

lage beauty in mute astonishment, for she

was altered ; the roses of her cheek, which

he had thought to possess so long as their

freshness lasted, had been plucked by the

more merciful hand of fever—the bright-

ness of her hazel eyes was dimmed—no

longer did a smile revel amid her hand-

some features—no longer was her step

light and buoyant. But there she lay,

seemingly more fitted for the cold em-

brace of death than of a lover—an object

more for worms to batten on than for

the gaze of him who sought her. She

seemed quite unconscious of all that was

passing around her.

The only other inhabitant of the cot-

tage was exhibited in the person of an
" auld wifie," who kept bustling about

the apartment, engaged in the superin-

tendence of cooking some potato soup
;

and, when her leisure from this avocation

would permit, in attending on the sick girl.

" Marion," whispered Fairfax, when,

after he had stood for some short time by

her bedside, he found that she noticed

him not—" Marion !"

She started at the sound of his voice,

and, turning her " lack-lustre eyes'' upon

him, uttered a piercing shriek.

" I kcnt he would come again, 1 kent it

—did 1 no say he would .'" she exclaimed.

" He hadna the heart to desert puir Ma-
rion—Oh, no, he hadna the heart !"

There was a wildness—an unwonted

fire in her eye as she uttered these words,

which made even Lieutenant Fairfax

shrink beneath her gaze, and turn away

his eyes.

" Ay; ye may e'en be surprised," said

the old woman, stopping in the act of stir-

ring the soup ; as, with the lid of the pot

in one hand, and the " spurtle" in the

other, she formed a fitting object for the

captain's wondering eyes to rest upon.

" The lassie's gane gyte, an' that's what'll

be seen an' heard tell o' baith. Her

faither '11 no believe me whan I say't,

but I'm juist as sure as ye 're stanin

there, sir, that Marion Leslie's gaun

clean red wud."
" I partially understand your meaning,

my good woman," he said. " But tell

me when and how did all this occur .'

—

her illness .'"

—

" Ods sef us, sir, it's no an auld story,

her illness. It was only last Friday

week that the lassie didna get up at her

usual time in the mornin ; an' whan I

cam in, I was sure that there was some-

thing wrang, she lookit sae shilpit like,

A.n' it just turned out as I thocht it wud
—the lassie was ill o' a brain fever."

" Poor thing ! poor thing !" was the

lieutenant's involuntary ejaculation.

" Weel, sir, as I was sayin, the lassie

was ill o' a brain fever, an' she did

naething but moan and gracn, an' sab

and sigh a' day lang, an' she aye cried

about Walter Kennedy—that's an auld

sweetheart o' hers, sir—and ane Mow

—

Mowbray I think she ca'd him, and aboot

riding in her ain coach wi' sax horses
;

and then she said, that Walter and his
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faithor Lad murdered Mowbraj^, an' I

dinna Iccu a' what. Faith! I'm thinkin,

sir, that the nicht afore she was taen ill,

she had a dream, an awfu' dream o' some

kind or ithcr."

" A dream, Bell I" exclaimed Marion

Leslie, suddenly raising herself upon her

elbow in the bed. " Na, na, lass ! it

wasna a dream. It was real. The bon-

n}' moon was up : Mowbray held me to

his breast, and I was happy, happy.

Bell ! ril never be sae happy again—no,

never. They tore Mowbray from Mari-

on, an' I thocht they had murdered him.

But no, that canna be either, for he was

here this mornin !"

As she said this, the lieutenant, fearful

of agitating her anew with his presence,

retired into the embrasure of the cottage

window, and leant upon the sill.

" Wha was here !" was Bell's inquiry.

" Captain Mowbray, Bell I Him that I

thocht they had murdered."
" Captain Mowbray ! A captain in

John Leslie's house. Wha wad hae

thocht it. But are you really"

Bell was in the act of addressing the

latter part of this sentence to Fairfax,

evidently with the purpose of ascertain-

ing from his own lips the fact of his being

a captain, when he motioned her to si-

lence. But, as in thus addressing him,

the dame's body had slightly veered

round, perhaps unconsciously, towards

the place where he stood, it immediately

became palpably evident to Marion, that

there was some one besides themselves in

the apartment, and she followed with her

eyes the motion of the dame. Again her

glince rested upon Lieutenant Fairfax.

The shock was too much for her, and she

fell back in her bed, fainting. Bell flew

to her relief, and began applying the

usual restoratives.

" You, as well as Marion," said Lieu-

tenant Fairfax hastily, " mentioned one

Walter Kennedy as having been con-

cerned with his father in a supposed

murder. Who is he .' Tell me quickly,

for I must be gone ere that girl recovers.

My presence, you see, is painful to her.

Who is this Walter Kennedy .?"

" He's the son of ane that taks the name
o' being a fisherman," replied Bell, not

stopping, however, in her employment

;

"but,'' added she, with a mysterious

wag of the finger, " the folk about Car-

rick ken him to be a smuggler, and they

say that the son is juist followin the trade

o' his father."

Having obtained this scanty informa-

tion, Fairfax, after placing a purse, con-

taining some guineas, in the dame's hands

to be applied to the wants of Marion on

her recovery, hurried from the cottage.

That evening he resumed the command
of his vessel, the Sharky in the preventive

service, which was stationed in the Irish

Channel.

Some short time after the lieutenant's

re-appearance on board the Shark, many
of the crew remarked that he and Dawson,

the mate, were much oftener in each othci''s

company than was thought absolutely ne-

cessary for the giving and receiving in-

structions with regard to the government

of the vessel ? and, on one occasion, when

Dawson volunteered to keep the midwatch

alone, the Lieutenant did not object to it,

but seemed rather pleased with the arrange-

ment ! All this appeared very odd to the

more observant among the crew, who, no

doubt like other subordinates, felt the de-

mon of envy roused within them at the

lieutenant's partiality for one whom they

considered little better than themselves.

On that night that Dawson held the

watch alone, one who lay awake in his

hammock, thought he heard the plash of

oars, and presently felt something strike

against the vessel's side, as if a boat had

been brought to. Ho started up, and ran

upon deck—not a soul was there. He
then szave a crlance over the starboard

quarter, and there found his expectations

realized, for in the dim light he descried

a boat containing two people, one of whom

was making it fast to the vessel. Creep-
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ing stealthily along the deck, he secreted

himself behind the windlass, and shortly

afterwards had the satisfaction of behold-

ing the mate come on board, while another

person, who, he felt assured, was Lieu-

tenant Fairfax, ascended from the cabin.

" Have you accomplished it ?" asked

the Lieutenant in a whisper.

*' I have !" was the reply. " She is

in the boat alongside."

The lieutenant then hurried forward,

followed by Dawson, and both bending

over the side, assisted on board a figure,

which Hunter (he who lay ensconced be-

hind the windlass), believed to be a wo-

man, completely enveloped in a boat

cloak. At the moment of this person's

coming on deck, Hunter merely suspected

it to be one of the female sex, but this

suspicion rose to an absolute certainty,

when he saw the lieutenant press her in

his arms, and imprint a considerable num-

ber of kisses on her lips, which seemed to

be received with the utmost fervency ; and

when he heard a gentle voice, that could

not be mistaken for a man's, exclaim

—

" Dear Mowbray, I'm yours for ever !"

What the lieutenant said in answer to

this, Hunter could not hear distinctly,

for the lieutenant spoke in a low tone of

voice. Stray words and bits of sentences,

however, fell occasionally upon his ear,

and from them he could gather sufficient

to inform him that the lieutenant was con-

gratulating her on her recovery from a

severe illness, and expressing his appro-

bation of her " heroic conduct," as he

was pleased to term it, in eluding the vigi-

lance of her friends, and daring the perils

of the ocean to fly to the arms of her

adoring lover.

The lieutenant and the lady then left

the deck, following Dawson, who had van-

ished down the companion ladder a few

minutes previous.

Hunter lay, in a state of extreme nerv-

ous excitement, in the same spot on which

his curiosity had first placed him, afraid

to return to his hammock lest he might

chance to stumble on the mate, who, he

was certain, would return instantly to the

deck to resume his watch, as his time was

well nigh done, and trembling with the

conflicting fear that the mate, now that

ho was below at any rate, might take it

into his head to look into the berth and

discover his absence. These fears were

soon put an end to by the speedy re-ap-

pearance of the mate on deck.

How to return to his hammock before

the watch was changed, was the next

thought of Hunter. He felt, as an Irish-

man would say, " most congrumptiously

bothered," for he was one of tliose who

had to keep the watch that followed. If

detected skulking, and prying into mat-

ters with which he had no concern, he

well knew that Fairfax would show him

no mercy. The night was, luckily for

him, dark enough for any one to lie con-

cealed behind a bulkhead without much

risk of discovery from a person who did

not know he was there concealed ; but

the moment he left that place of conceal-

ment, and stood upon the open deck,

Hunter was well aware that the chances

were greatly against him. He would in-

evitably be seen by the mate, who kept

pacing backwards and forwards with the

most untiring perseverance. After due

deliberation, for a very small space of

time. Hunter fell upon a plan to elude

the mate's vigilance. He waited till the

mate passed the windlass and turned

again, and following him, with a noiseless

foot as closely as it was possible for him

to do, he gained the companion ladder

unseen, and immediately afterwards he

was swinging in his hammock, and mak-

ing a snoring noise as loud as the best of

them.

The next day did not pass over Hun-

ter's head without his comrades being in-

formed of all he had been witness to on

the preceding night, and the information

that there was a lady concealed in the

lieutenant's cabin was speedily dispersed

throughout the ship. The fact in itself
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was nothing extraordinary to the crew
;

but their curiosity was excited when they

could not ascertain who the lady was, far

less obtain a sight of her. No one had

access to the Lieutenant's room except

Dawson the mate, and a little black boy

who swept it regularly every morning.

The former, of course, would give them

no enlightenment on the subject, and the

latter never saw anything to indicate the

presence of a lady on board. Indeed, as

time wore on, and the impression began

to die away from the minds of the crew,

so did their belief regarding the veracity

of Hunter, until at length they treated

his story as the creation of an idle brain
;

and they would have entirely forgotten

the circumstances, or remembered it only

as a jeer against Hunter, had not one

morning, at an early hour, the presence

of the mate on board, and his minute -in-

quiries whether any one had seen a boat

put off from the vessel during the night,

forcibly recalled it to their recollection.

Whom could this boat contain, if not one

of the crew ? They were all aboard ; and

the lieutenant, who had returned from

the shore at a late hour, had brought no

one with him. But that some one had

gone from the vessel was evident, not only

from the fact of Dawson's inquiry, but

that the boat in which the lieutenant had

returned was missing, the rope which had

fastened it to the vessel being, on exami-

nation, found to have been cut. It was

a rule, which the lieutenant himself had

made, that when any of the ship's boats

arrived from the shore during the night,

when there was not a sufficiency of hands

to haul them to their place at the stern,

they might lie alongside till the morning
;

and bitterly did he now lament that he

had ever made such a rule.

The reader will possibly have already

surmised, that the mysterious lady in the

boat-cloak, whom Hunter had seen come

on board, was no other than Marion Les-

lie. Allured by the repeated professions

of Lieutenant Fairfax, both personally

and through the agency of Dawson, she

had left her father's house a second time

to fly to his arms. Little did she iraa

gine that he meant otherwise than to

marry her ; but in this she found herself,

when too late, mostegregiously deceived
;

and it was after a colloquy with him on

this subject that she had left the vessel.

Lieutenant Fairfax had received nn in-

vitation to dinner from a friend who lived

a short distance up the country, and he

was dressing for the occasion and other-

wise preparing to go ashore, when Marion,

who, seated in a corner of his cabin, had

been regarding him for some time with a

scrutinizing air, suddenly rose, and lay-

ing her hand gently on his arm, and

turning her eyes full upon his face, said

—

" You'll surely never leave poor Marion

alone ; will ye, Mowbray } Ye ken how
sad—how very sad I am when you're

away frae me."
" Tuts, you silly girl !" responded

Fairfax, somewhat nettled at being dis-

turbed in his avocation, as he was fearful

of being behind his time. " You would

not wish me, surely, to disappoint my
friend .-' I must go. If I had thought of

it, or if you had told mc yesterday how
inconvenient it was for you to be left

here alone, I would have sent an apology
— 'tis too late now."

" Ay, ay," observed Marion, turning

from him, " it's the way wi' a' your sex.

After ye hae taen the flower frae the stem,

and find it withering instead o' blooming,

as ye thocht it would, ye throw't away
just like a worthless weed. But its nao

matter—Mowbray, ye never loved me !"

" Nonsense, girl, nonsense ! I never

loved one of your sex so fondly, so pas-

sionately as I have done you ! You wrong

me—indeed you do."

" Then if ye love me sae fondly as ye

say, what hinders ye, Captain Mowbray,
frae making me your wife .-"

" Umph !" said the lieutenant to him-

self, pretending to adjust his neckcloth

before the glass ; then, with a sprightly
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air to hor, he continued—" Come, come,

don't fret, my pretty Marion. We'll

talk of this when I return. Good-by,

Marion. I will assuredly be late if 1

don't go instantly."

He would have kissed her, but she

pushed him rudely away.

" Yes !" she exclaimed, " you fear to

give an answer to my question ; but I see

it a'—you never meant to fulfil those

vows you jiave me. But sooner than live

wi' ye as I hae lived, I'd plunge amid the

waves, and in their roar hush my despair-

ing sighs."

As she said this, she opened the cabin

window, perhaps with the intention of

putting her threat into execution. Fair-

fax clutched her garments, drew her back,

and fastened the window more firmly than

it was before. Marion sank upon the

sofa from which she had just risen, and

burst into a flood of tears. After watch-

ing her for a minute or two in silence,

Fairfax, seeing no indications, on her

part, to hold farther converse with him

for the present, and time being inexo-

rable, left the cabin, and, shortly after-

wards, the ship itself.

On the return of Lieutenant Fairfax,

which was considerably past midnight,

be stayed but for a few moments on deck

to speak with the mate, and, on entering

his cabin, was surprised, instead of find-

ing Marion in bed, to see one of the win-

dows open, and the place vacant—Marion

Leslie was gone. He called to the mate,

and, firmly believing that Marion had

drowned herself, began cursing himself

and all the world. Dawson, however,

who was not quite so much excited on the

occasion, made a strict search throughout

the vessel, but without making any fur-

ther discovery than that the boat in which

the lieutenant had returned was also gone.

He had little doubt that Marion had gone

ashore in it, as the first means of escape

which had presented itself to her ; and,

if such was really the case, she could not

yet be very far on her way. After ques-

tioning all on board as to whether they

had seen the boat put ofi", by Fairfax's

orders he took another boat himself, and

went off in pursuit of the fair fugitive.

But, with all his speed, he was unable to

overtake her—she had gained the shore

ere he had left the ship, and the empty

boat in which she had sailed was floating

on the receding tide a short distance out.

After a two hours' search, Dawson was

compelled to return as he had gone—he

could find no traces of her.

From that hour, Lieutenant Fairfax

became a sullen and a discontented man

—gloomy in mind, and fearful in pur-

pose. That the Kennedies had had some

hand in Marion's flight, was, in his esti-

mation, evident ; and he resolved to re-

turn their kindness with interest, on the

very first opportunity that should present

Itself.

This conjecture of the lieutenant, which

ho had ingeniously conjured up into a

belief, was by no means correct—neither

Walter Kennedy nor his father knew any-

thing of the abduction of Marion, or of

her subsequent flight from the arms of her

alducer. Little more than a fortnight

had elapsed, from the hour in which Ma-
rion had, for the second time, bade adieu

to the humble dwelling of her father, and,

in company with Dawson, repaired to the

vessel of him, the truth of whose vows

she confidently believed and trusted in.

During all that time, Walter had been

absent, with his father, on a smuggling

expedition to the Isle of Man, where he

had been careful to select several gewgaws

of foreign workmanship and manufacture,

which, on his return home, he intended

to present to Marion Leslie, as tokens of

his increasing love. Poor fellow, he little

dreamt that he and his love were alike

despised.

It was during the night that the smug-

glers returned ; and, under cover of the

darkness, they fairly eluded the vigilance

of Fairfax, notwithstanding his determin-

ed purpose in keeping a constant watch
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for them. Unscathed they reached the I power, to minister to the mind diseased,

shore.
I The only thinf^, however, which shed a

Just as Walter was stepping from the gloom of joy into the old man's withered

boat, he felt that the collar of his jacket
j

heart, was Walter's promise that he would
was grasped by a rude hand. Instantly jset out in search of Marion so soon as the

dashing it aside, he leapt on shore ; and, day dawn would permit him, and that he
with uplifted arm, prepared to fell to the would avenge her wrongs the instant that

earth the perpetrator of this sudden out- he discovered the perpetrator of them.

rage. Amazement !—he looked on the Humble as tlic situation of John Leslie

father of Marion Leslie.

" Ay, ye may weel start at seeing me,

ye villain that ye are !" cried John Leslie,

confronting him. " What hae ye made
o' Marion?"

" O' Marion !" reiterated Walter.

" Yes ! Yc needna repeat my words.

Ye ken best whar she is."

" As I hope for mercy, said Walter,
" I kenna oucht about her."

" Can I believe ye, Walter .' She dis-

appeared frae my house about the time

that ye left Carrick shore ; an I never

doubted but that you kent whar she was."

was, he had striven by every means to

make Marion's life easy and comfortable,

for he loved her with a love which few

fathers in his station of life ever exhibit

towards their offspring. She, however,

could not return his affection ; for, from
her earliest years, she had been so courted

and flattered by " the lads of the village,"

that her self-love had overcome her phi-

lanthropy. By small and small degrees,

she had frittered away any affection she

had ever possessed, bestowing a part on
this lover, and a part on that, until, at

length, she had none left to anybody.
" An' could ye really think, John Les-| What she had already bestowed, she had

lie, that I would hae taen your dochter

frae aueath your roof in ony way dishon-

orable. No, sir ; had she gaen wi' ?«e,

it would hae been only as my wedded
wife. I th oucht ye kent me better !''

" Then," cried John Leslie, in agony,

as if the thought had not before crossed

his mind, " ye would say that it is to

follow evil Marion has loft me. Na, na !

it can hardly be. I couldna expect that

o' Marion—she that was my darling bairn

—she that I looked forward to as being

the comfort o' my auld age. A' but her

gaed frae me : death took my twa sons

not the power of recalling, even although

all those who held it had proved unfaithful

to her, except Walter Kennedy ; and had
she been able to concentrate upon him
the whole of that love which it had once

been in her power to bestow, it would have
been well for her future happiness. The
love she thought she entertained for Cap-
tain Mowbray, was merely a desire of

having ambitious hopes gratified—of be-

coming the wife of one who occupied a
station so much superior to her own.

On leaving the vessel, Marion had
made all speed towards the shore, which

and my ither dochtei:, an' she was a' thatlshe was fortunate enough to reach ere

was loft to me ; but, since she's gaen too, it was in the power of Dawson to over-

auld John Leslie has naething mair to I
take her. Fearing pursuit, she secreted

herself behind a large mass of rock

which had been detached and fallen, per-

haps some centuries before, from the

brow of the cliff overhead. As she

thus lay in concealment, she saw Dawson

care for in this warld. Death may come

noo whene'er it pleases him, wi' the breath

o' the ^Martinmas wind."

The old man would have sunk down on

the ground from mere exhaustion, had

not Walter Kennedy supported him in come ashore, and, by skilful manoeuvring,

his arms, and, gently leading him to his

father's hut, tried, by every means in his
36

she contrived to slip from behind the

rock a moment ere he searched there for

J
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her. When he had left the beach, she

made all possible haste to the nearest

town, where she possessed herself of a

small phial full of laudanum, for the not

uncommon design of putting a period to

her life, not in consequence of her own
errors, but because she had been fool

enough to allow herself to be deceived.

A sacrifice of life at the shrine of wound-
ed vanity.

Yet ore she took the poison, she deter-

mined to revisit her once happy home, to

look on its walls for the last time, per-

haps to see her father, and obtain his

forgiveness. With this laudable resolve,

she set forward, and, in a short time, she

stood before the cottage of John Leslie.

After a moment's pause, she undid the

latch and entered. A large sheep-dog,

which had been for years a faithful ser-

vant of the family, was the only inmate.

He rose up with alacrity from the hearth

on which he had been reposing, and,

leaping upon Marion, began barking,

licking her hands, and giving other

demonstrations of joy at her return.

Suddenly, however, his meriiment under-

went a total change—he uttered a low

growl, drooped his ears, and, with his

tail curled inwards, cowered down and
crept beneath the kitchen dresser.

Even the very dog despises me,
thought IMarion. Then what may I ex-

pect will be my reception frae my
faither ? Better to dee at ance than meet
his frown. As these bodings rose in her

mind, she held the fatal draught to her

lips and drained it oiF. A drowsiness fell

upon her, and she threw herself upon the

bed.

Walter Kennedy who had been scour-

ing the country round in all directions

since daybreak, now accompanied John
Leslie home. What was his astonish-

ment, on entering the cottage, to see the

form of Marion on the bed. He rushed

forward and called her by name. She
answered not, for a deep sleep was on

her. With a distracted air he looked

upon her fac3. A slight smile overspread

her features, and her breathing assured

him that she lived—a thing which at first

he had doubted. It was not till after

nearly an hour that lie, by the help of

her father, succeeded in rousing her ; and

when, at length, she spoke, it was in a

most wild and almost incoherent manner.

Walter asked her where she had been so

long. She replied by a terrific and un-

earthly laugh— the gibber of a lunatic.

" jNIowbray !" she cried, after a pause,

while Walter held her lest she should

sink to the ground. " They say you're

gaun to leave me—ha ! ha! ha !" Here

the same laugh resounded through the

cottage, as she clutched Walter to her

breast. Then throwing him oif, she broke

into

—

" O go, O go now, my bower wife,

O go now hastilie,

O go now to sweet Willie's bower,

And bid him come speak to me."

At once, Walter saw the state in which

Marion was, and entrusting her to her

father's care, hastily mixed an emetic.

This he administered ; and, in the after-

noon, when he left the cottage, he had

the satisfaction of seeing her in a fair

way of recovery.

A day or two afterwards, he was again

on his way to the Isle of Man.

The gray streaks of morning were be-

ginning to appear in the eastern sky yet

still stood Helen Kennedy on the shore,

eagerly watching for the boat's return.

The storm was much abated. Now, only

the morning breeze played over the sur-

face of the waters, scarcely stirring her

garments. She was clad in a hooped

petticoat—for all this happened upwards

of sixty years ago—surmounted by an

old sailor's jacket. Her cap, of the finest

French cambric, fitted close to her head,

confining her, what had once been raven

locks, but which were now intermingled

with a not very scanty supply of gray.

Over this she had tied a handkerchief,
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which passed adown her cheeks, and ter-

minated in a graceful knot underneath

her chin. This was to protect her head

from the night air. She bore the fea-

tures of one who, in her younger dajs,

had been considered beautiful ; but time,

and care, and sorrow, had all done their

best to " sweep the lines where beauty

lingered ;" yet, even their united efforts

had been unable to finish entirely the

work they had so begun—for there yet

remained some traces of her former love-

liness. And, standing as she was on the

lone sea-shore, attired in such habili-

ments as then were hers, just at the

time when " day was at its breaking,"

she would have formed not an unfitting

subject for a painter on which to exert

his utmost skill. The smuggler's cottage

in the background and the picturesque

ruins of Dunmore Castle, by whose side

it stood, would have furni;>hed him with

ample materials wherewith to fill up the

scene.

Darkness was fast hastening away,

scared by the bright eye of Aurora

;

and, in that imperfect light, the keen

glances of Helen could detect the boat,

which she had been so anxiously expect-

ing,, make its appearance from behind

the Craig of Ailsa. She instantly has-

tened into the cottage ; and, rousing her

youngest boy from his slumbers, de-

spatched him to give intelligence to

those in the neigborhood who were in the

habit of trading with Martin Kennedy.

Meanwhile, Lieutenant Fairfax—who

had been apprised of Martin's second

trip to the Isles of Man and Arran, for

the purpo.se of importing French brandy,

laces, and the other etceteras of luxury

to be obtained there at a very trifling

cost, and landing them in Britain with-

out defraying the accustomed dues—was

on the outlook for his return, and had

stationed his vessel between Ailsa Craig

and the .shore. No sooner, therefore,

did he descry the boat making its way

from behind the Craig, than he gave

chase. But Martin, unprepared as he
was for this rencontre, was too quick for

him. As Fairfax's vessel advanced, he

retreated
; and, after two or three turns

round the Craig, he succeeded in mystify-

ing the lieutenant, and fairly dodging
him. When he had manccuvrcd the

Shark so far as to get it round on the

other side of the Craig—by which means
the way between it and the shore was
clear for him— he, with the assistance of

his son, Walter, spread every sail ; and
the little bark darted forward, " swift as

an arrow from an archer's bow," and

gained the shore ju.st as the Shark made
its reappearance from behind the Crairr.

By the assistance of the assembled

neighbors, the cargo was soon landed

from the smuggler's boat—a plank of

which ^Martin presently drove in with a

boathook, and down it sank beneath the

waters of the little creek, leaving no

trace behind.

The cottage of Martin Kennedy had,

in ancient days, been built by some one

of his forefathers, who, following the

same employment as the descendant,

had taken peculiar care that it should

be able to afford him shelter in the hour

of peril. The back wall had been inge-

niously piled against a perpendicular

part of the rock, which joins that on

which stands the ruined Castle of Dun-

more. Behind this wall, there extended,

far into the rock, a large and commo-

] dious cavern ; and here it was that Mar-

tin was in the habit of placing the various

I

goods he, from time to time, acquired

—

the fruits of his many moonlight trips

! across the Irish Channel. The mode of

j

entrance to this cavern was by the fire-

place—the grate which stood therein

being always fixed in with soft clay,

'• could be removed at a moment's warning,

and as quickly returned to its place

again. No doubt, this cave had, in its

time, been the hiding-place of many a

one who feared an encounter with the

.myrmidons of justice.
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There was another cave a short dis-

tance from the cottage, and under the

very rock on which Dunmorc Castle

stood. It bore the appellation of the

Smuixfrlcrs' Cave, from the circumstance

of its having been the temporary abode

of some French practitioners in that an-

cient craft, during the time of the Rebel-

lion of 1715. The more easily to elude

the vigilance of the authorities, they

had dug a deep cavity in the floor of the

cave, about ten yards distant from the

entrance ; and into this cavity they were

wont to let down the casks containing

the fruits of their spoil, until they en-

tirely filled it. Gravel and loose sand

were then called into requisition ; and

the floor, by such means, being made

quite even, all the custom-house ofiicers

and preventive men in the country

were completely set at defiance—they

were quite unable to discover this " se-

cret lurking-place." The cave was now

fallen into disuse ; for Martin Kennedy,

the only legitimate successor resident in

its immediate vicinity, was well enough

provided with the capacious premises

adjoining his own mansion of Castle-

weary ; and none, almost, of the coun-

try people, would dare to venture within

the entrance of it. Some indistinct idea

of its being haunted was for ever in their

morbid imaginations. The few, however,

who had gone in, for reasons best known

to themselves, never went back again.

This, in the case of one or two, was easi-

ly accounted for : by reason of their un-

acquaintance with the geography of the

place, they were very nearly tumbling head

over heels into the cavity—in which, if

they could credit their ears, the sound

of rushing water assured them that a

streamlet occupied the place which, up-

wards of fifty years before, had been

tenanted by French brandy and real Hol-

lands.

Martin Kennedy having sunk his boat

to elude discovery as much as possible

—

repaired, with several of his neighbors, to

his own cottage, where, having divested

himself of his sea attire, and donned, in

its stead, a blue cut-away coat, lined

with red, he betook himself, with the as-

sistance of all present, to the stowing

away of the remaining part of his cargo

—those of his neighbors who had come

to the beach on horseback having relieved

him of a considerable quantity of his

smaller casks ; the}'' being wont to sling

a couple or so each upon their horses'

backs, and scamper home with them

—

the price, in many instances, to be ac-

counted for afterwards, or never at all at

farthest.

" Now father," urged Walter, when

their arrangements had been nearly com-

pleted, " you'll better hide, along with

the casks, in the cave there ; for if thae

fellows come ashore, and I think they

will, it'll be as much as your life's worth

to be seen here, after jinking them this

morning. As for me, they'll no gic a

doit ; I am no wha they seek."

Had Walter known that Lieutenant

Fairfax, the comman der of the vessel from

which he and his father had that morning

made so narrow an escape, was one and the

same with Captain Mowbray, to whom
he had once served out an allowance of

cold water, while his father applied his

whip to the gallant Captain's shoulders,

he would not have said so. In the wish

that Martin should conceal himself,

Walter was seconded by his mother, and

many of those present. With considera-

ble reluctance, Martin, after taking a

hearty breakfast, complied ; and, over

an anker-ca.sk of prime brandy, Walter

and the neighbors sat down with the in-

tention of passing an hour or two.

" Come awa, Davie !" cried the mis-

tress of the house and her son, in one

breath, on observing the entrance of Da-

vid M'Hargo, jobbing-wright at Kyle,

and some second cousin of Martin's

—

" Come awa, Davie
;
ye 're just in time."

" Haith ! I ken that ! I'm just in

time to tell ye that that deevil's limb.
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Fairfax, is steering direct for this ; and,

unless ye tak care, Watty, yc'll get ycr

croon crackit, I'm thinkin."

" Hoot, man, never mind Lieutenant

Fairfax. As the song says, Davy

—

" We'll fight while we can ! when we can't,

bu\'.s, we 11 run ;"

Sac never ye fash yer thoom aboot it,

but just sit down and gie us yer cracks."

" Ay, Davy, sit down, sit down !" was

chorussed forth sinfiulat'tm by the assem-

bled company ; and Davy, in compliance

with the general request, sat down ac-

cordingly ; and, as soon thereafter as

might be, he was deep in the contents of

a glass of the brandy.

" Weel, Davie, and hoo hae ye been a'

this time V inquired the smuggler's

wife ;
" and what job are ye working at

noo ?"

" Deed I'm no doin' meikle ye noo.

1 was working a' last week, and twa weeks

afore that, at the House o' Cassilis."

" The House o' Cassilis !" was the

united exclamation uttered with fear

—

for that house stood in no very good

odor with the peasantry, none of whom
dared pass it after nlght-fall.

" An' what war ye doin' there?" was

the bold query of one, when the surprise

began to subside a little.

" Ou, I was just helpin Jock Hannah
to lay some new floorin, for the old stuff

was rather the waur for the wear. But,"

added he, in a low tone, and drawing

his chair further in the circle—for the

greater part of the company were seated

round the fire
—" I never gat such a

fricht as I did in that auld House o' Cas-

silis. In lifting the planks o' the floor

in ane o' the rooms, Jock an' I fand that

they extended into the next room,

through below the wash-board, just richt

below the wa'. Wccl, we be't to hae the

floorin, lifted ; an' we askit the house-

keeper for the key of the next room.

" ' Wbatna key r' quoth she, ' there's

nae next room at that end o' the hoose.'

But Jock and me warna to be put aff

that way, so we searched an' searched for

nearly twa hours, but deevil a door could

we find."

" Astonishing !" ironically exclaimed

Tam Swipes, one of the farm servants

from an adjoining estate, who sat at the

cheek of the chimney.
" A room withoot a door !" cried

anither :
" Na, na, Davie, that cock'U

no fecht !"

"Bide a bit!—bide a bit !" returned

Davie, nowise disconcerted or put out of

humor by these uncivil remarks. " As

I was saying, deevil a door could we find.

I was sure that there was a room on the

ither side o' the wa' though, for a' that,

an', wi' Jock's assistance, I took doon the

washboard, an' made a hole through the

wa' big eneuch to let a man in. Well,

through this hole 1 gaed wi' a licht in

my haun ; an' sure aneuch I fand mysel

in a room. There was neither door nor

window till't ; an' what was in't, think

ye?"
" Umph !—maybe a trunk fu' o^

gowd!" said Tam Swipes, who was

reckoned rather a small wit in his way.

" Nae such thing, I assure ye," con-

tinued Davie. " There was a deal table

iu the middle o' the floor, worm-eaten,

and fa'iu into dust ; on it there was a

naked sword, ingrained wi' bluid an'

roost; an' last o' a', there was—that

terrified me maist—a skeleton lying on

the grund."*
" Lord preserve us !" ejaculated the

smuggler's wife. " Is that a fac ?"

" It's as fac's death," said Davie.

" An' does naebody ken wha the ske-

leton has been ?" asked Walter.

" No exactly—some think it has been

ane o' the victims o' the Earl, that

fought side by side wi' the bluidy Cla-

vers against the Covenanters. Oh, he

• This apartment is still extant in the House

of Cassilis, and ever since this event took place,

it has £jone by the appellation of the " Ghost's

Room,"
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was a cruel man, an' a rank Papist to

boot."
" Ay, that was he," observed Helen

Kennedy. " I mind o' once hearing my
faither tell a story aboot that Earl o'

Cassilis. He was gaun alang through

ane o' his fields ae Sabbath mornin ; an',

by chance, he lichtit upon a herd that

was sittin on the face o' a brae reading

his Bible. The Earl conldna bear to

see this, sae he drew his sword and ran

the puir herd through the body. In the

e'cnin he happened to come back that

way, whan to his surprise, the herd was

still Icevin, lyin weltering in his bluid,

an' cryin out maist piteously, puir fal-

low !

" ' Are ye blethering there yet .?'

wrathfully cried the Earl. The herd at

this turned owre on his side, an wi' his!

deein een fiied on the Earl, said

—

" ' Before ye dee, proud Earl o' Cas-

silis, ye'll no hae ony tongue to blether

wi'.' An' what was very strange, the

Earl's tongue tumbled out o' his head

just afore he dee't."

" Hoot !" interposed Tam Swipes, who

knew a great deal about the diseases of

cattle, and a very little about the dis-

eases of men, " that could hae been oc-

casioned by cancer in the tongue."

" Tam Swipes ! Tam Swipes !" said

the dame, " I wonder to hear ye. It was

nae cancer, but a judgment."

" Weel, weel, never mind, mother,"

said Walter ;
" cancer or no cancer, it's

nae very great matter. See here's Bob-

by Bluemug waitin to gie us a sang, as

we hae mair need to Iiae our spirits rais-

ed than sunk by your waesome an' auld

warld stories." As he uttered this, he

pointed to a dismal-looking individual

in the corner, whose headpiece was

adorned with a scratch wag, and whose

attention had been so entirely fixed by

the stories he had been listening to, that

he had not spoken a word, fearing to

break the spell.

" I'm no great singer, Guid kens,"

modestly insinuated Bobby ; whether be

thought so was another thing. " I'm

nae great singer, but since ye force me
till't, I maun juist do my best ;" and,

with an introductory " hem" or two, be

launched forth into the following ditty,

the air of which was neither one thing

nor t'other, but a sort of mysterious con-

catenation of " sound and fury, signify-

ing nothing :"

—

When the broom was in its bloom, in the plea-

sant .summer time,

An' the birds upon every tree,

A' joyfully thrang, singing ilk ane its sang,

'Twas then ye'd see Jeanie an' me.

Broom, broom on the hill

;

The bonny, bonny broom for me.

An frae the bonny een o' my bonny Jean,

There cam sparks o' fire whan she spake

;

But noo thae days are gane, I maun wander my
lane,

Wi' a heart that is juist like to break.

Yet broom, broom on ihe hill

;

The bonny, bonny broom for me.

Oh, wha wad hae thocht that Jeanie could be

bocht.

On anilher as sweetly would smile
;

But I'll trust nae mair ava, it's the way wi'

them a'

;

In women there's naething but guile.

Broom, broom on the hill

;

The bonny, bonny broom for me.

The applause that followed these indif-

ferent verses, was groat—very great in-

deed. It lasted for the space of nearly

three minutes and three quarters ; and

there is every reason to believe that it

would have continued much longer, had

not a stop been put to their merriment by

the bursting open of the cottage door, and

the entrance of Lieutenant Fairfax, fol-

lowed by a portion of the preventive ser-

vice men from the Shark.

"What, ho!" he cried; " is Martin

Kennedy at home .' But, perhaps, that

question is a superfluous ono, as we kncna

he is here. We saw him enter." Ere

one present could reply, he continued,

addressing his men:—" Some of you

search the cottage ; let not a cranny

or niche remain unexplored ; and bring
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to me, alive or dead, this dog—this

smuggler who has so long defied us."

" Wretch !" muttered Walter—scarce-

ly loud enough to be heard, however.

"Pray, my good woman," said the

lieutenant, blandly, to Helen Kennedy,

(who, on his entrance, had squatted

dovn upon the keg of brandy, on the

contents of which the company had for

the last half hour been regaling, so that

the ample skirt of her hooped petticoat

completely hid it from view)—" Pray,

my good woman, is Martin—your hus-

band 1 presume—often absent from you ?"

" Find that out by your lair," was the

dame's answer.

" Umph !" ejaculated the lieutenant,

somewhat disconcerted. Then continu-

ing—(for he had his own suspicious re-

garding the brandy, on which she had

deposited herself)—" You take matters

coolly, dame ; why do you sit when all

else are standing r"

" That's nae business o' yours, I'm

thinking. But since ye're sae anxious to

ken, I'll tell ye : I'm tired !"

" Indeed ! I am afraid, however, that

your seat is rather a strange one. May
I ask you of what materials it is compos-

ed ?" At the same time, he began pok-

ing at her petticoat with his sword, to

ascertain whether his conjecture was a

true on.

" Hand awa, baud awa, wi' ye. Do
you mean to affront me, sir, afore a' the

folk."

" You had better be quiet, Lieute-

nant," said Walter, confronting Fairfax,

" or we'll maybe mak ye."

" Insolent !—Here, Allan! Jeffries!"
'

j

and, at his command, the crew defiled

,

from an inner chamber, where their
j

search for Martin had, of course, been

fruitless. When Fairfax was apprised

of this, his rage doubled itself upon

Walter. " Allan !" he cried, " bind

this fellow—he is as culpable as the fa-
\

ther that begot him—bind him and bcarj

him to the boat."
I

j

" A word or twa to that, my sma'
jfrecn," said Walter, taking down a cut-

j

lass from the wall, and exhorting those

jof the neighbors who still remained

—

[some three in number, the rest having
< vanished at the first appearance of hos-
tility—to do the like ; he threw himself
into a posture of defence, and calmly
awaited the attack, determined to sell

his life as dearly as possible.

" Upon him !—seize the rebel !"

shouted Fairfax. His men endeavored
to obey his orders ; but, for a while,

they were fairly foiled by Walter and
his associates, who had interposed a

table between themselves and the ad-

vancing party. The combat was stoutly

maintained on both sides, the besieged

obtaining a reinforcement in the person

of Walter's mother, who rushed upon
the assailants' rear, and did great ex-

ecution upon their sconces and other

parts of their bodies by means of a stout

kitchen poker, which she held in her

hand, and brandished with inconceivable

dexterity. At length, however—the

table being broken—Walter's party were

completely overpowered. Helen was
thrust into the inner chamber, and the

door locked upon her. The rest of the

party were about to be led off to the

vessel to supply the place of two

men, who lay weltering in their blood

upon the floor of the cottage, the only

victims of the fierce encounter, when the

cottage window was suddenly pushed

back upon its hinges from without, and

a human face peered through the aper-

ture.

" Hold !" cried the voice of the mys-

terious visitant. " Touch not a hair of

Walter Kennedy's head ! Beware, Cap-

fain Mowbray, or you shall feel that ven-

geance the more quickly, which you must

some day feel at my hand." All present

now observed that the speaker was a fe-

male, clad in white. " Three months

ago," she continued, " nane would hae

daured to taint the name o' iNIarion Les-
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lie ; but noo, the merest beggar's dog

can brag a better character than she.

Villain ! my vengeance—the vengeance

of Marion Leslie—the scorned minion,

the cast oflf plaything of you, Captain

Mowbray—is sure to fa' on your devoted

head." It was Marion Leslie who spoke;

her wrongs made her poetical ; and at

that moment she spoke words which she

knew not phe had at her command. It

was the language of passion.

Lieutenant Fairfax was awe-struck.

" Dawson !" he said to his mate, so

soon as the agonized state of his feelings

would permit—" Dawson ! secure that

maniac!" And Dawson prepared to

obey his commander's orders ; but on

gaining the outside of the cottage, he

found that Marion Leslie had taken

flight ; and he beheld her just entering

the " Smugglers' Cave," beneath Dun-

more Castle, for protection. Dawson

followed in her wake, and, on entering

the cave, was successful enough to descry

the white garments of Marion at the far-

ther end. He rushed forward, and

caught her by the arm.

"Come away, my lass!" said he.

" You'll be well treated, depend on

it. Six water gi'og, and a mouldy bis-

cuit every day for you. I'm blessed if

you won't get as plump as a partridge

on such delicacies as these. wSo saying,

he gave his trowsers a hitch with his dis-

cnf^a^ed hand, and turned the quid in

his mouth, after the most approved

fashion.

" I will not go with you !" exclaimed

the once gentle Marion. " Let go your

hold—monster, let go !" But Dawson

held her the firmer, and endeavored to

drag her forward.

" Hoy, Dawson !" cried the voice of

Lieutenant Fairfax, from the mouth of I

the cave—he having returned to aid

Dawson in the capture of Marion, after

seeinf^ Walter Kennedy, and the three

companions of that indomitable youth,

safely stowed in the boat, and making for

the cutter in the offing. "Dawson, bring

the "irl alonir !"
c o

Dawson heard him not, for Marion

Leslie had locked her arms firmb? about

his neck, and succeeded in dragging the

hardy sailor to tlie mouth of the thasm

—a splash as of some heavy body having

fallen among water—a yell that rent the

air, and which the echoes of the cavern

gave back again—were all the sounds

that met the car uf Fairfax. A minute

longer and all was still, and he left the

cave, into which he was afraid to enter,

fully assured Dawson at least was no

more ; and as for Marion, it was no great

matter. If she had escaped this time,

he might chance to find her again. He
therefore turned along the beach, and era-

barked for his vessel in the returned boat.

All these proceedings had passed so

quickly, that Martin Kennedy knew no-

thing of them ; so completely had he

been occupied in the vault in arranging

the various contents of it, that even the

clash of arms had not been heard by him.

How great was his astonishment, there-

fore, on releasing himself from his con-

finement, at a late hour in the day, to

find his cottage deserted, the furniture

broken, and all wearing the aspect of a

recent skirmish. His first act was to

open the door of the inner apartment

;

and, Helen being released, informed him

of all that had befallen Walter and his

companions. The old man knelt known,

and, offering up a prayer for their speedy

deliverance, vowed that he should spare

no pains to compass it.

* * * *

A few months passed heavily away,

and Walter Kennedy was still on board

the cutter.

One day, about noon, a small boat was

descried by the pilot, making its way,

with all expedition, to the shore. Being

suspected of containing contraband wares,

Lieutenant Fairfax ordered instant chase

to be given. One figure was alone dis-

cernible on board—that of an old man.
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"Good heavens!" unconsciously ex-

claimed Walter, on neaiing it
—" It is

njy father !"

" VV alter Kennedy !" said Fairfax,

who had overheard him—" I command

you to fire upon that boat !"

" Never, ruffian !" cried Walter.

" Secure him, lads ! The dog has dis-

obeyed my orders."

And Walter Kennedy was instantly

seized and put in irons. A court-martial

was called, the sentence of which was,

that Walter should receive a hundred

lashes for disobedience, and thereafter be

transferred to the Boreas^ a man-of-war

ship then about to sail for active service.

It was a calm and beautiful autumn

evening that preceding to the day on

which this sentence was to be carried into

execution. With the exception of the

necessary complement of men required

on board, which was centred in one " for

this occasion only," the crew had obtain-

ed leave to go ashore. Lieutenant Fair-

fax was in his cabin, reclining listlessly,

between waking and sleeping, upon a

sofa—Walter Kennedy lay manacled in

the hold. Once Fairfax thought that some

one stirred in the room ; but being un-

willing to shift his position but for a mo-

ment, he contcutcd himself with setting

it to the account of imagination. He
slept, and in his sleep he thought that

Walter Kennedy stood over his couch in

a menacing posture. He felt the pres-

sure of his fingers upon his neck, as if

placed there for the purpose of strangu-

lation. He started and awoke. And he

was now convinced that some one had

that instant passed from his cabin, for

the door was pulled to from without.

" The ship is on fire, and the prisoner

has escaped !" cried a voice.

"Blood and wounds!" exclaimed

Fairfax, rushing from his cabin and

dashing tlie man who had given the

alarm, to the ground. The smoke was

issuing from the port-holes, and it was

but too evident that the vessel was on
fire. A small boat, containing Walter
Kennedy and his father, was making its

way from the burning cutter with all

speed. With his own hand Lieutenant

Fairfax rang the alarm-bell, and threw

out other signals of distress. The fire

was gaining fast. At length he succeed-

ed in attracting the attention of many on

shore, and boats were put off to his as-

sistance. They might as well have

spared themselves the pains ; for, ere

they were half a mile from shore the cut-

ter lay a shapeless wreck upon the waters.

The fire had reached the powder maga-

zine, and Fairfax perished in the explo-

sion that followed.

All this had been efi"ected through the

instrumentality of Kennedy. He knew

of the crew being ashore, and he deter-

mined to profit by it. With caution he

approached the Shark, and, having at-

tached his boat thereto, gained admis-

sion by one of the stern windows. His

first act was to proceed to the hold and

liberate his son, who followed his father

in silence to the boat—not, however,

without first throwing a lighted brand

among a quantity of flax, which had

been placed at the farther end of the

hold for some purpose or other. The

result has been already ascertained.

In the Smugglers' Cave, there were af-

terwards found two skeleton forms lock-

ed in each other's firm embrace. The

fate of Marion Leslie, and the mate

Dawson was recalled to the minds of the

peasantry when this fact was communi-

cated to them ; and the bones were care-

fully gathered up, and quietly entombed

in graves dug in the sea-beach.
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COLDINGHAM ABBEY
OR, THE DOUBLE REVENGE.

Most of our readers, we dare venture to

say, have either heard or read of Cold

establishment after the death of the

sainted Ebba ; nor shall we detain the

int^ham Abbey; but, for the enlighten- j reader by telling him how the Deity,

ment of such as may not, we may be grievously incensed at the turpitude and

permitted to add, that for several centu- extent of their delinquencies, commis-

ries it continued to be one of the most sioned a fleet of Scandinavian rovers to

famed and opulent of the many religious land upon the neighboring coast, and

houses with which Scotland was studded 'consume the monastery and its wicked in-

There are hoary chroniclers who tell how, I habitants in one common conflagration
;

many lont^ years ago, the Saxon Princess and how it lay in ruins for about two

Ebba sister of Osway, King of Northum- hundred years thereafter, a monument of

bria, was obliged to flee from the dangers

with which her father's kingdom was dis-

tracted—how she embarked in a boat

which she found lying at the mouth of

the Humbcr—and how her frail skiff,

distitute of oar or rudder, bent its way

over the turbulent billows, till it landed

her in safety on a sandy beach on the

coast of Berwickshire, a little eastward

from where St. Abb's, in giant greatness.

Divine retribution. In the year 109S,

King Edgar of Scotland caused a much
more splendid edifice to be reared upon

its foundations. According to worthy An-

drew Winton's veracious " Chronykil"

—

" Coldyngham then founded he,

And rychel}' garl it dowit be

;

To Cuthbert, Ebb, and Mary baith,

This haly kirk he dedicate."

Therein he planted a colony of Bene-

Eow rears his venerable head above the dictine monks from Durham, whence, at

waves. The same veritable authorities. vai'ious times thereafter, it continued to

record how the priests who officiated in a be supplied. These worthy ecclesiastics

lonely temple, which, like the eyry of the and their successors, at the same time

ea^le. was perched upon the summit of, that they made spiritual affairs their pro-

tbat stupendous cliff, looking forth upon fession, were by no means deficient in

the stormy ocean, descried with astonish- their regard to what was considered to be

ment and awe the little boat bounding of tantamount importance—the levying

triumphantly over the billows which of sufficient .supplies for the due support

threatened every moment to engulf it of their monastery. In short, like the

*in their watery abyss ; and how the prin-j brethren of a neighboring Border con-

cess, filled with gratitude to Him, vent, the monks of Coldingham

" Made sriide kail
" Who rules the whirlwind and directs the storm,".

On Fridays when they fasted

;

Nor wanted either beef or ale,

As lang as their neighbors' lasted."piously resolved to dedicate to His service^

the remainder of licr life and fortune, and

thus became the foundress of Coldingham Unlike the graver churchmen of modem
Abbey. Time would fail us were we to times, they engaged eagerly in the sports

enumerate the enormities which were car- of the chase. Starting forth from their

ried on by the inmates of this religious cells by break of day, they pursued the
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startled deer from his covert in the woods

which sheltered the beautiful valley of

the Eye ; and, when the chase was over,

planted in triumph his antlered head

upon the festive board of the refectory.

Then, crowding around it, they qualified

their venison with liquor from goblets

which mantled high with the pure and

unadulterated juice of the grape ; and

concluded the business of the day amid

the din of " wassail, rout, and revelry."

Now, it happened about the middle of

the fifteenth century, that there sprung

up the powerful and warlike clan of the

Homes, who soon became proprietors of

many estates adjacent to the abbey lands,

and exercised the authority of more than

Border barons over the persons and pro-

perty of the greater part of the inhabi-

tants of what were called the Eastern

Marches. They soon began to cast in-

vidious eyes upon the rich possessions of

the monks ; and, a favorable opportunity

having at length occurred, they succeeded

in getting one of their family installed into

the lucrative ofiice of BailiS" to the Priory.

From that period they began gradually

to encroach upon the power of the other

ofiicials, and to appropriate the revenues

to the furtherance of their own ambitious

schemes ; so that the persons of the poor

monks, once plump and rosy, " with good

capon lined," dwindled down to be the

very ghosts of what they were, by reason

of the scanty manner in which their larder

was supplied. About the year of grace

1487, the king formed the design of ap-

plying the revenues to the support of a

splendid chapel-royal which he had re-

cently erected at Stirling—a proposal

which, if it had been carried into effect,

would have for ever blasted the selfish

views of the usurping Homes. They,

however, resolved not to be so easily

forced to relin<iuish that which they

had been in the habit of considering as

their own ; and, forthwith rallying their

vassals around them, and contemptuou.sly

unfurling their banners upon the battle-

ments of Fast Castle, Wedderburn, and

Dunglass, they impetuously rushed into

that rebellion which cost the king his life.

His gallant son, James the Fourth, though

certainly indebted to them for his pre-

mature elevation to the throne, when

calmly seated there, and left to meditate

at leisure upon the odious means by which

he had attained it, cherished such an in-

veterate hatred against them, that, while

he lived, he would not allow a single

member of the family to hold ofl&ce within

the abbey. The fall of Prior Stuart at

Flodden, by the side of his ill-fated fa-

ther, the king, created a vacancy, how-

ever, which the Homes, at all hazards,

resolved upon filling up, by installing

their kinsman, David Homo, a younger

brother of their chieftain, in the Prior-

ship. The Regent Albany sought in vain

an excuse for subjecting him to the same

bloody fate as his two brothers had ex-

perienced soon after his accession to

office ; though he gave large bribes to

Hepburn, the chieftain of Hailes, and

others, with whom he knew him to be at

enmity, to find out some way of privately

assassinating him. This horrid crime

they found it by no means so easy to ac-

complish. The Prior, aware of Albany's

machinations against him, seldom ven-

tured abroad beyond the precincts of the

monastery, and then only when attended

by a numerous escort of armed Borderers.

His time was for the most part devoted

to the study of the sciences of astrology

and necromancy— if, indeed, we may be

allowed to dignify with the name of

science, systems which wore based in

ignorance and superstition.

It chanced one day, about tlie middle

of March 1518, that the Prior, having had

occasion to make a short excursion from

the monastery, was returning homeward

with his escort over a moor that lay to

the westward of the Priory, when their

attention was attracted by the body of a

man, lying stretched on his back upon

the heath. He appeared to be perfectly
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insensible, and only replied to the ques-

tions which were put to him by uttering

frequent and deep groans. He seemed

to be about the middle age, and was

dressed in the garb of a mendicant,

though there was something iu his gene-

ral appearance that seemed to indicate

that he had not been long, at least, re-

duced to the necessity of following that

abject calling.

" Manderston," said the Prior, ad-

dressing one of the most athletic of the

horsemen, who had dismounted to inspect

the body of the mendicant, " do you see

to get the poor wretch placed upon a lit-

ter, and conveyed with as much ease as

may be to the Priory, whither some of us

shall ride on before, and instruct Father

Benedict to get such medicaments pre-

pared as he may deem most meet for his

restoration.'"

Having given these instructions, the

Prior clapt spurs to his steed, and speed-

ily arrived with a few of his retinue in

the courtyard of the Abbey. He was

just on the point of entering into the

cloister, when he felt himself suddenly

pulled by the skirt of his riding cloak.

On turning round, he discovered standing

behind him an old man, who usually

formed part of his escort, the rueful as-

pect of whose countenance made him look

like one who knew himself to be the bearer

of tidings which he considered might be

far from agreeable.

" What ailcth you now, Lumsdean ?"

said the Prior, scarcely able to repress a

smile at the tragi-comic expression of the

veteran's features ; " you look liker a

man who has made up his mind to go to

the gibbet, than a bluff, fear-naught Bor-

derer, as you have heretofore proved

yourself."

" Pardon me, my Lord Prior," replied

the other ; "but I like not thy bringing

hither yonder stranger for a guest. I

doubt much, if mine eyes deceive me

not, that he is something mair than a

gaberlunzie, albeit he weareth the dress

o' ane ; and that, 1 dree, 'ill be ower sune

kend, to the sorrow of mony, gin you'll

no let me gang immediately to gie direc-

tions that he is no to be brought within

these walls."

" Why, Lumsdean," rejoined the other,

" you seem to have become dotard, old

fool
;
your language is shrouded in greater

mystery than are the writings of many of

my old necromantic authors ; and Heaven

knows many of them are sufficiently ob-

scure. Explain yourself quickly, and

detain me not ; otherwise his life, be he

mendicant or merely babbler, like your-

self, will be lost for want of timeous as-

sistance."

" Call mc dotard, or babbler, or worse,

an thou list, my liege ; but I may not

forbear to warn thee against him. Thou

knowest James Hepburn, the chieftain

of Hailes, and what thou hast to expect

should thou and he happen to forgether
;

for he hath vowed that Scotland shall not

long baud you baith till he be revenged

upon thee. Under the gaberlunzie garb,

thou didst behold that chieftain. I once

saw him, in cold blood, stab one of his

ain henchmen ; and, since that time, his

appearance hath been riveted upon my
mind."

" Get you to your dormitory, old fool,

and try what effect a little sleep may lend

you in quieting your diseased imagin-

ings," interrupted the Prior, impatiently,

and immediately disappeared through a

small Saxon archway that led into the

cloisters. He soon introduced himself

into a small apartment, little more than

six feet square, dingily lighted by a small

circular aperture in the roof. In it sat

Father Benedict, at a table covered with

old musty parchments, and huge, moth-

eaten volumes closed with iron clasps.

Though he did not exceed forty-five years

of age, his bald head truly indicated that

those hours which the other members of

the fraternity devoted to recreation and

slumber, were by him spent in study and

nocturnal vigils. Underneath a set of
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brushy grey eyebrows gleamed two dark,! Benedict now hastened, with all due dis

penetrating eyes, betokoning the suporiorj patch, to exercise his Esculapian skill,

not forgetting to carry with him his fa-share of intellectual acuteness which their

owner possessed. His craft, and insinu-

ating manners, had often proved efficient

to tlie Homes in quelling the dissensions

which not unfr quontly broke out among
the monks during that turbulent age. He
arose from his seat and made the custo-

mary obeisance as the Prior entered
;

and, on being apprised of the object of

his visit, he proceeded, with great com-

plaisance, to remove from an oaken chest

various bottles, containing liquors of dif-

ferent colors, the names and virtues of

which he explained to the Prior as he set

them carefully down upon the table. At
length he produced one considerably larger

than the others, and holding it up with

groat satisfaction before the Prior's face

—

"This containeth," said he, "one of

the best elixirs in my pharmacopeia. 'Tis

the discovery of Henry de Gretham, a

brother monk of Durham, who happen-

ing, some years bygone, to be sent hither

on secular business, imparted unto me
the valued secret of its composition. It

is by far the best of my medicaments

—

the Elixir Elixorum, as I might call it.

When Abbot Forman presided in this

house, it never failed to bring him forth

out of those fits of stupor whereunto he

oftentimes fell towards nightfall ; and I

doubt not but it will prove equally effica-

cious unto the varlet whom thou foundest

lying senseless upon the moor.

While he spoke, a noise was heard at

the entrance to the cloisters. It was
speedily followed by a knocking at the

door of Benedict's apartment, from the

exterior of which an announcement was

made that the sick man had been de-

posited in the hospital.* Thither Father

There wns sn hospital or infirmary attached

to almost the whole of the monasteries, the super-

intendence of which was entrusted to one of the

monks. The Abbe\' of Coldinjrham had two:

one of which stocnl within its precincts, adjoin-

ing to the cloisters—the other, being a few miles

vorite sanatory elixir. Nor did the re-

sult show that his estimation of its vir-

tues had been over-highly rated ; for ero

the vesper bell had rung, his patient had
so far recovered as to be able to complain
of a sense of suffocation, which led him to

request that the easement of the window
might be thrown open, to admit the

fresh air. From that time, he rallied so

fast that the monk, deeming it unneces-

sary to attend upon him longer, locked
the door, and left him to compose him-
self for the night.

On leaving the apartment of Father
Benedict, the Prior proceeded through
the gardens of the monastery, towards a
private door, by which he was in the
habit of gaining access to the apartment
in whicb he prosecuted his singular stu-

dies
; but, finding that the key was amiss-

ing, he was forced to retrace his steps,

and enter by the principal door, which
opened upon the court-yard. His flam-

beau being lighted, he sat himself down
in his vaulted chamber, the walls of which
were lined with shelves of books and an-

cient portraits of eminent ecclesiastics

and warriors. Immediately opposite to

him hung two paintings, of much more
modern date—the likenesses of his two
unfortunate brothers, whom the miscre-

ant Albany had brought to the block on
the 16th of October of the preceding

year. Suddenly looking upwards, his

eye fell upon those frail relics, which
were now the sole memorials of his be-

loved kindred ; and his heart beat quick,

and the tear darted to his eye, as he

figured to himself those once smiling

countenances, now fixed, with the heads

of traitors, upon the battlements of Edin-

burgh. He reflected, too, that the same
sanguinary measures would be doled out

westward, at Auldacambiis, was devoted exclu-

sively to the reception of lepers.
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to himself, should a fitting opportunity I by the private door, the key of which h.«

occur of inveiglinir him into their snares ; ;
had lost, and upon whose face played a

and then, for the first time, did he bestow smile of the most diabolical import. On

a serious'thouaht upon the warning of the 'recovering somewhat from the surprise

stran<-cr invalid, and almost repented of; into which so unexpected a visitor had

havin° allowed him to be brought so near thrown him, the Prior thus broke forth :—

him. Still he did not soc, for the present,

how any evil could accrue to him from

one apparently so much indisposed. He

resolved, however, to have him dismissed

from the monastery as soon as he should

" How, knave, durst you venture to

intrude yourself thus stealthily into my
private apartment, and at such an hour :"

and, at the same time, he hurried to the

spot where the man stood, in search of

appear to have recovered sufficient strength, liis rapier. The latter now burst out

to admit of his being removed. He con- into a fiendish laugh, and throwing aside

tinued to revolve these matters over in his
|

^^^^ cloak, and tossing off the mendicant's

mind till the gloomy hour of midnight |

cowl, with which his face had previously

approached. Before retiring to his couch
|

^een in a great measure concealed he

he thouc^ht of trying that celebrated ex- ,

instantly discovered himself to be Hep-

pcrimen't in the occult sciences, by which, burn, the chieftain of Hailes, from whom

it was deemed possible to determine the 1

^^^ I'jj^^ ^^^
f
° ^^f^

to dread

exact duration of an individual's life;' _';
What seekest thou my lord Prior :

and he resolved that his own should be^^l^^
he " perchance thy rapier r-here

, . , r- ^v- • i xj it is—I found it lyms; by thy side, and a
the subiect of the experiment. He ac-j '

, . ^ ," ^
, ^ ,

,. , J J i. xi eoodlv piece 01 workmanship 1 warrant it
cordingly proceeded to arrange upon the & J f f

table a variety of glasses and instruments

considered necessary to its successful per-

formance, and to describe numerous large

circles upon some sheets of parchment

that were spread out before him.

Having concluded these preparatory

arrangements, he passed his hand across

his brow, and said aloud to himself

—

" 1 shall now see how many years have

to be. 1 shall restore it to thee presently
;

but, first, pray let me ask thee if thou

knowest one .James Hepburn, who, but

for thee, would now have held the Pri-

orate of this Abbey, and whom tliy

traitor-brother, Lord Home, did so much

to injure .'"

" Too well I've known you, base

villain," replied the Prior ; " and had
1 snail now ace iiu»y mauj j^o,io iiavc

1 , T 1 11 , .

. . 1 *-u-^-u^„A ^f ,..;„.. oi,„n my brother lived, you would, ere this,
vet to revolve ere this head or mine shall J

-, , , !.

, , 1 X xi •»! +1 „ „f .have been made to pay the penalty of
be gathered together with those of my

. ^r /• K^ / n

1 J 1 X- 1^ Vo^^ „^^„ v.t^r.,. your crimes. My kinsman, David of
loved relatives, who have gone before („,,, . i . ., r i i x

„ \\ eddcrburn, may yet let thee feel what

II rr-L t. ) ^ ^l.^c^^e +!,„+ it is to insult a Home." *
" Thou mayest e'en spare thyself that

I . n .i, tt ?> -j
,, 1 J T. • 71 1 • J I ihen let me tell thee, Home," said

trouble, my lord Prior," exclaimed ai ^ , , .... . ' . ' ,,.
r I, 1-- 1 1 • a 11 *u 1 Hepburn, brandishing the rapier, and his

voice from behind him: " all thy years ^ '
. . . = , n ,

, J , J , r • J J eyes sparkling with the lury of a demon,
have already revolved, and few, indeed, / ^ f i • w ii

. , • • xu 1 *i i u " I've sought thee long, by niaht and by
are the sand-grains in thy glass that have , .

° ., ^ , . , .

°
T^ • xL- T 1 J day, in the wilderness and in the city:

vet to run out. Knowing this, I deemed '' ,,
, ^ j ,

r . . 1 xi. 1 ii i- xi- but could nowhere find thee out, to
it meet to come and thank thee tor the

, , , t

,, , . V J • xi, wreak my venireance on thy head. 1

service thou hast shown me during the - ^ •'

term of thy brief existence."

Ere these words had been repeated,

have, however, in the garb of a mendicant

* The code of ecclesiastical laws interfered

^ . I 1 X X J x„ iU -in r to prevent a cnurchnnan avendn^, with the
the Prior had started to the middle of ' u «• ^ , u-

the floor, and found them to proceed from

the mendicant, who had got admittance kinsmen.

sword, any insult offered to him. The redress

of the injury was usually left to one of his nearest
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feigning sickness, gained access to thee,

and now receive back thy rapier;" .so

saying, he plunged the weapon into the

heart of the Prior, wlio instantly reeled

backward and expired with a deep groan.

The tiding.s of this deplorable event

soon spread far and wide over the coun-

try ; but the assassin remained undis-

covered, nor was it known for some time

afterwards who was the perpetrator of

the horrid deed. The ruffian, Hepburn,

returned to court, where the Regent

readily agreed to appoint his kinsman,

Robert Blackaddcr, to the vacant Prior-

ship ; and, accordingly, t'le Archbishop

of St. Andrew's, within whose diocese

the Abbey stood, appointed the fifth day

of October following for the performance

of the ceremony of instalment. No
sooner was it known that the office had

been conferred upon their kinsman, than

the Blackadders of the Morse, the Hep-

burns, and their other allies, were con-

ducted to Edinburgh by their respective

chieftains, to pay their obeisance to the

new Prior, and escort him thence to the

Priory over which he was called to preside.

In the present instance, the ceremony

was expected to be one of the most

splendid and imposing that had ever been

performed within the hallowed walls of

Coldingham. jNo expense was to be

spared, it being the first time that a

Blackaddcr had reached the dignified

office of Prior. For several weeks pre-

ceding the entrance of young Blackaddcr

into his n%w domains, the good people of

Coldingham were all busily engage] in

making preparations for the ceremony.

Almost every individual in that then far

from inconsiderable township found busi-

ness moving on more briskly than usual

in consequence of the anticipated cere-

mony. Watty Geddes, the tailor, found

trade increase so fast upon his hands

—

being employed to fit out the monks with

a new assortment of cowls and scapulars

—that he required to enlist into his

services, pro tempore—that is to say, till

the completion of the cowl and scapular
job—some five or six knights of the

needle from the neighboring villages of

Auldcambus, Eyemouth, and Auchen-
craw. And, while the Wrights, black-

smiths, and other artisans, were busily

occupied in making repairs upon the

monastery itself, it was with no small

exultation that Mistress Grizzel Turn-
penny was enabled, one evening, to

declare to a " weel-stowed roomfu' " of
her neighbors, whom the briskness of

trade had induced to squander an extra-

ordinary merk or two upon her liquor,

that her fingers were " clean blistered

wi' turnin' the spigot."

Scarce a week had elap.sed after the

murder of the Prior, when Father Bene-

dict, the monk to whom we have already

introduced our readers, stole forth from

his cell, about midnight, to the stables,

where, saddling a pony, he led it softly

to the court-gate of the Abbey. It was,

of course, at that time, shut, which pre-

vented ingress or egress to a horseman,

though foot passengers could at all times

gain admittance into the Abbey yards by

what was called the Kirk-style.

" Who goes there, and what do'st

want .'" bawled out Robin Steinson, the

porter, who was aroused from his slum-

bers by a few smart applications of the

Father's stafi" to the door of his lodge.

" I am Father Benedict, who hath

been sent for to minister the last offices

of the church unto a dying layjuan : I

pray thee, Robin, arouse thyself quickly,

otherwise the poor fellow will be let die

In his sins, and thou be made respon-

sablc."

Hereupon the drowsy porter, whose

brain was still reeling from the effects of

the preceding evening's potation in

Lucky Turnpenny's, arose from his couch

and opened the gate ; for which service

he received the monk's blessing, under

the comforting influence of which he once

more rolled his drunken carcase under

the bedclothes.
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The monk, howevor, went to visit no

dying layman, as he had told the porter,

but upon quite a different errand. Ere

two hours had elapsed, he found himself

in front of the proud towers of Weddcr-

burn Castle. As he approached, the

moon shone out and displayed to him

the figures of the sentinels moving to and

fro upon the summits of its battlements.

It was a noble pile, and one of the strong-

est upon the borders, though it owed its

strength more to the assistance of art

than of nature. A deep moat, forty feet

wide, swept round a septangular wall,

fortified with numerous turrets, far above

the tops of which fluttered in the moon-

beam the banner of its rebellious lord.*

After some altercation with the war-

ders, and undergoing a strict scrutiny, the

drawbridge was let down, and Father

Benedict admitted into the court-yard.

Here he was left to his meditations for

some time, till a servant appeared and

conducted him into the chieftain's pre-

sence. He was sitting by the window in

an apartment at the top of the tower,

brooding over the melancholy fate which

had lately befallen so many of his kins-

men, and revolving how he could most

amply revenge it, when the monk entered.

His feelings were those of the bitterest

chagrin when he heard of the sumptuous

arrangements in progress for the inaugu-

ration of his kinsman's successor. His

pride, too, was mortally hurt when he

thought of the joy which prevailed among

the inhabitants of Coldingham, who, at

any rate, had been no sufferers during

the rule of his family—though, perhaps,

their rejoicing was rather produced by

the supposed advantage that would result

from the present increase of trade than

from any pleasure felt at the downfall of

their old superiors. In this gloomy mood,

he had past the preceding part of the

night, and had resolved—and when did a

• Sir David Home, the knight of Weddprburn,

was outlawed for the murder of the warden De
la Beautc, the subject of a former Tale.

Home resolve in vain.'—that Blackaddcr

should fall by his sword.

" Knight of Wedderburn," said the

monk, " hath the spirit of the Homes
perished with those whom the proud

foreigner and his minion have slain ? Is

there no one still left to tell him that

Scotland may not be turned into a

slaughter-house for thy race ? Two days

more and Blackadder, thine enemy, will

be Prior of Coldingham."
" And in two days more his head shall

be reared upon the highest pinnacle of its

towers," interrupted the ruthless knight
;

" ay, and turned towards the west, too,

that when the Regent shall come to visit

him, his minion may not be the last to

greet him !"

The day fixed for the instalment at

length arrived. All the eminences, for

many miles around, were occupied by

groups of people from the surrounding

district, who flocked eagerly together to

catch a view of the splendid cavalcade,

as it passed on its route to Coldingham.

The sun shone out brightly—the birds

carolled forth their sweetest notes—and

the whole aspect of nature accorded with

the joyous state of the spectator's minds.

It was a holiday sight which few living

had ever before seen. Most of the later

priors had intruded themselves into the

monastery by force, and, consequently,

had readily dispensed with the ceremony

of formal installation. About midday,

the sound of the bagpipe and tambour,

now and then broken in upon by the

martial blasts of the bugle, announced to

the anxious multitude that the procession

was approaching nearer and nearer.

With one accord they all rose from their

seats upon the heath, and vied with each

other who should catch the first glimpse

of the approaching cavalcade. At length

it cauie so near as to be distinctly visible

to all, and was greeted with loud and

long-continued cheering. First of all

was a four-wheeled vehicle, covered with

I

Tuscan cloth, and decorated with rich
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figures of the saints, wroufrlit in gold and

silver, and drawn by four milk-white

steeds, finely harnessed. In it were two

monks, clad in loose white robes, kneel-

ing at the foot of an arbor vil<B crucifix,

to which was affixed an illuminated figure

of the Saviour. Behind followed eighty

black-clad monks of the order of St.

Benedict, each holding in his hand an

ivory crucifix. Then came a superbly

mounted cavalcade, consisting of upwards

of five hundred horse, in front of which

rode the celebrated Abbot Forman,

Archbishop of St. Andrew's , the official

of Lothian ; the Dean of the Merse ; and

the new Prior—all of their horses adorn-

ed with a costly cloth of crimson, the

corners of which were supported by four

pages who strutted by the side of each.

The greater part of the horsemen were

well armed, as a precautionary measure

against any interruption from the Homes,

whose strongholds of Fast Castle and

Dunglass were but little removed from

the tract which they had to pursue.

A few days antecedent to the celebra-

tion of the ceremony, the grand aisle of

the church was splendidly decorated with

figures of the saints, around whose necks

were entwined long and showy wreaths of

flowers ; and instead of some antiquated

full-length portraits of the Homes who
had held office in that fane, were substi-

tuted those of some of the priors of older

date, which, for more than a century, had

been laid aside in an obscure corner of

the building. On the portals being

thrown open for the entry of the pro-

cession, the latter were found to have

been removed—the portraitures of the

more recent priors to have been replaced

—the wreaths stripped from the bodies of

the images—and the whole interior of the

church restored nearly to its usual con-

dition. This disarrangement, however,

which afterwards proved fatal to the indi-

vidual to whom the keys of the sanctuary

had been assigned, was insufficient to

prevent the commencement of the cere-
3T

inony. After tlie celebration of mass, at

the high altar, by the Archbishop of vSt.

Andrew's, the usual oaths were adminis-

tered to, and papers signed by the new
dignitary, in presence of the whole

assembly. IVothing occurred to break in

upon the order of the ritual, till that

part of it intervened, wherein it was

declared by the bailie or sub-prior that

the election had taken place without one

dissenting voice. At that instant, a

harsh-toned voice replied, from the upper

part of the building—" A Home objects,

and a Home still lives to punish ;" and,

on looking upward in the direction whence

this ominous declaration seemed to pro-

ceed, the reflected shadow of a man in

armour was seen emerging from behind

one of the fluted buttresses. The asto-

nished bailie stood aghast—the parch-

ment dropped from his hand upon the

pavement, while a tremulous " Save us,

Holy Cuthbert !" escaped from his lips.

The rest of the congregation remained

for a minute in mute astonishment. At

length, silence was broken by Hepburn

of Hailes demanding, in a stern voice,

who he was that dared thus arrogantly to

interrupt the ceremony ; at the same time

ordering the gates to be locked, and the

whole monastery searched for the appre-

hension of the intruder. Encouraged by

his example, a hundred subordinates

were quickly set in motion—every corner

of the building scoured for the appre-

hension of the intruder ; but no traces of

the mysterious visitant were apparent, if

we except the impressions of recent foot-

steps, visible in the garden surrounding

the monastery, and traceable from the

bottom of a winding stair that communi-

cated with the upper part of the building

by a neglected postern. After this fruit-

less search, the parties returned to the

church, and the remainder of the cere-

mony was gone through ; but the spirits

of all present had received such a

" damper" as resisted the cS"ects of

I several flagons of Mistress Turnpenny's
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best liquor, which was afterwards dis-

pensed free to all (and they were not

few) who chose to partake of the new

Prior's bounty. Various were the con-

jectures thrown out by the populace as to

the manner in which a Priorship so in-

auspiciously beirun would terminate.

On the foUowinf^ morning, the Prior,

accompanied by a part of the retinue which

had attended at the installation, in ac-

cordance with the usual custom, proceed-

ed on a diet of visitation to the various

cells and chapelrics within his jurisdic-

tion. Having visited the cell at Ayton,

the cavalcade advanced toward Lamber-

ton, the eastern boundary of the diocese.

On visitations of such a nature, it was

customary for all whom they met upon

their way to retire to a little distance from

the road, and to remain uncovered till the

company who formed the procession pass-

ed by. The latter had only traversed

about half of the ground between the

places just mentioned, when a troop of

armed horsemen appeared advancing to-

ward them across the moor. Instead,

however, of observing the general practice

of falling off to the left, they continued

advancing onward in the middle of the

road. Perceiving the inclination thus

manifested to neglect this point of eti-

quette, one of the horsemen connected

with the cavalcade galloped up to the

daring and irreverent equestrians, to ex-

postulate with them on the impropriety

of non-compliance therewith. His ex-

hortations were, however, utterly disre-

garded ; and, on using certain language,

deemed insulting by the party, a scuffle

ensued, and shortly terminated in the

overthrow of the unfortunate mediator.

In the meantime, the monastic assemblage

looked not on with indifference. The

armed escort now abandoned their posi-

tion in the rear, and planted themselves

in a dense body in the middle of the

path, determined to avenge the insult

thus offered to clerical dignity. The

monks, at the same time, retired to an

eminence a little removed from the road,

to await the result of the combat. Nor
did the recusant horsemen seem to have

expected a submissive toleration of the

affront ; for no sooner had they vented

their rage upon the person of the unfortu-

nate wight who had dared to dictate to

them, than thoy formed themselves into

fighting array, and continued their pro-

gress till they arrived within a few yards

of the insulted Prior and his escort.

Nothing in the shape of parley was for a

moment attempted. It was obvious, from

the firm and determined posture into

which both parties had thrown themselves,

that nothing less than the blood of his

antagonist would satisfy the rancor that

burned within the breast of each. The

result of the skirmish was long doubtful.

At the very commencement, two individu-

als joined together in single combat, and,

for some time, continued to parry each

other's blows with the greatest success.

At length, the elder of the two received

such a severe stroke from his antagonist,

upon his sword-arm, that it fell powerless

by his side, and his weapon dropped upon

the heath. His adversary immediately

sprang upon him, like a tiger upon his

prey, grappled him by the throat, hurled

him to the ground, and planted his knee

firmly upon his breast. Then, drawing

out from his belt a silver-hilted dagger,

and pointing it to the heart of his victim,

he exclaimed :

—

" Ha, knave ! didst thou think that a

Home no longer lived to revenge the mur-

der of his kinsman .' Thou shalt now die

for it!" At the same time he plunged

the weapon up to the hilt in the heart

of bis prostrate adversary. Scarcely

had he done so, when a youth, dressed

in an ecclesiastical robe, sprang forward,

apparently for the purpose of arresting

the fate of the fallen man ; but he came

too late. In his eagerness to intercept

the fatal blow, he stumbled, and instant-

ly shared the fate of him whom he had

come to save.
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Need it be added that the individual

who achieved these sanguinary deeds was

David Home, the knight of Wedderburn,

,

and that his victims were Hepburn the

chieftain, and Blackadder the Prior ? The

combat, which was long afterwards known

upon the Borders as the " Raid of Lam-'

bcrton, " terminated in favor of the

Homes. The heads of Hepburn and the

Prior were hewn oft' and fixed over the

principal gate of the Abbey, where they

were allowed to remain for some months

—a horrible spectacle to the multitude.

THE PROCRASTINATOR.

Being overtaken by a shower in Kensing-

ton Gardens, I sought shelter in one of

the alcoves near the palace. I was scarce

seated, when the storm burst with all its

fury ; and I observed an old fellow, who

had stood loitering till the hurricane

whistled round his ears, making towards

me, as rapidly as his apparently palsied

limbs would permit. Upon his nearer

approach, he appeared rather to have

suflFered from infirmity than years. He
wore a brownish-black coat, or rather

shell, which, from its dimensions, had

never been intended for the wearer ; and

his inexpressibles were truly inexpressible.

" So," said I, as he seated himself on the

bench, and shook the rain from his old

broad-brimmed hat, " you see, old boy,

' Procrastination is the thief of time ;'

the clouds gave you a hint of what was

coming, but you seemed not to take it."

" It is," replied he, cagerl}'. " Doctor

Young is in the right. Procrastination

has been my curse since I was in leading-

strings. It has grown with my growth,

and strengthened with my strength. It

has ever been my besetting sin—my com-

panion in prosperity and adversity ; and T
j

have slopt upon it, like Samson on the lap

of Dalilah, till it has shorn my locks and

deprived me of my strength. It has been

to me a witch, a manslaycr, and a mur-j

derer -, and when I would have shaken it

'

i
off in wrath and in disgust, I found I was

no longer master of my own actions and

my own house. It had brought around

me a host of its blood-relations—its sisters

and its cousins-german—to fatten on my
weakness, and haunt me to the grave ; so

that when I tore myself from the embrace

of one, it was only to be intercepted by

another. You are young, sir, and a stran-

ger to me, but; its effects upon me, and

my history—the history of a poor paralytic

shoemaker— if you have patience to hear,

may serve as a beacon to you in your

voyage through life."

Upon expressing my assent to his pro-

posal—for the fluency and fervency of his

manner had at once riveted my attention,

and excited curiosity—be continued :

—

" I was born without a fortune, as many
people are. When about five years of

age, I was sent to a parish school in Rox-
burghshire, and procrastination went with

me. Being possessed of a tolerable me-
mory, I was not more deficient than my
schoolfellows ; but the ta.sk which they

had studied the previous evening, was by

me seldom looked at till the following

morning ; and my seat was the last to be

occupied of any other on the form. My
lessons were committed to memory by a

few hurriid glances, and repeated with a

faltering rapidity, which not unfroquently

puzzled the car of the teacher to follow
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me. But what was thus hastily learned,

was as suddenly forgotten. They were

mere surface impressions, each obliterated

by the succeeding. And though 1 had run

over a tolerable general education, I left

school but little wi^er than when I entered

it.

" My parents—peace to their memory !"

—here the old fellow looked most feeling-

ly, and a tear of filial recollection glistened

in his eyes ; it added a dignity to the

recital of his weakness, and J almost reve-

renced him—" My parents," continued

he, " had no ambition to see mo rise

higher in society than an honest trades-

man ; and, at their een, 1 was bound ap-

prentice to a shoemaker. Yes, sir, I was

— I am a shoemaker ; and but for my
curse—my malady—had been an ornament

to my profession. I have measured the

foot of a princess, sir ; I have made slip-

pers to his Majesty !" Here his tongue

acquired new vigor from the idea of his

own importance. " Yes, sir, I have made

slippers to his Majesty—yet I am an un-

lucky—I am a bewitched— I am a ruined

man. But to proceed with my history.

During the first year of my apprentice-

ship, I acted in the capacity of errand

boy ; and, as such, had to run upon many

an unpleasant message—sometimes to ask

money, frequently to borrow it. Now,

air, I am also a bashful man ; and, as I

was saying, Bashfulness is one of the

blood-relations which procrastination has

fastened upon me. While acting in my
last-mentioned capacity, I have gone to

the house—gazed at every window—passed

it and repassed it—placed my hand upon

the rapper—withdrawn it—passed it and

repassed it again—stood hesitating and

consulting with myself—then resolved to

defer it till the next day, and finally re-

turned to my master, not with a direct lie,

but a broad equivocation; and this was

another of the cousins-german which pro-

crastination introduced to my acquaint-

ance.

" In the third year of my servitude I

became fond of reading ; was esteemed a

quick workman ; and, having no desire for

money beyond what was necessary to sup-

ply my wants, I gave unrestricted indul-

gence to my new passion. We had each

an allotted quantity of work to perform

weekly. Conscious of being able to com-

plete it in half the time, and having

yielded myself solely to my ruinous pro-

pensity to delay, 1 seldom did anything be-

fore the Thursday ; and the remaining days

were spent in hurry, bustle, and confusion.

Occasionally I overrated ray abilities— my
task was unfinished, and I was compelled

to count a dead horse. Week after week

this grew upon me, till 1 was so firmly

saddled, that, until the expiration of my
apprenticeship, I was never completely

freed from it. This was another of n)y

curse's handmaidens."

Here he turned to me with a look of

seriousness,, and said—" Beware, young

man, how you trust to yoxtr own strength

and your own talents ; for, however noble

it may be to do so, let it be in the open

field, before you are driven into a corner,

where your arms may come in contact

with the thorns and the angles of the

hedges.

" About this time, too, I fell in love^

yes, fell in love—for I just beheld the fair

object, and I was a dead man, or a new

man, or anything you will. Frequently

as 1 have looked and acted like a fool, I be-

lieve I never did so so strikingly as at that

moment. She was a beautiful girl—

a

very angel of light—about five feet three

inches high and my own age. Heaven

knows bow I ever had courage to declare

my passion ; for I put it off day after day,

and week after week, always preparing a

new speech against the nest time of

meeting her, until three or four rivals

stepped forward before me. At length, 1

did speak, and never was love more clum-

sily declared. I told her in three words
;

then looked to the ground, and again in

her face most pitifully. She received my

addresses just as saucily as a pretty girl
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could do. But it were useless to go over

our courtship— it was the only happy

period of my existence, and every suc-

cecdinpr d;iy has been misery. Matters

were eventually brought to a bearing, and

the fatal day of final felicity appointed. I

was yet young, and my love possessed all

the madness of a first passion. She not

only occupied my heart, but my whole

thoughts ; I could think of nothing else

—

speak of nothing else—and, what was

worse, do nothing else ; it burned up the

very capabilities of action, and rendered

my native indolence yet more indolent.

However, the day came (and a bitter

stormy day it was) ; the ceremony was

concluded ; and the honey-moon seemed

to pass away in a fortnight.

" About twelve months after our mar-

riage. Heaven (as authors say) blest our

loves with a son and— I had almost said

heir. Deplorable patrimony !—heir of his

mother's features—the sacrifice of his

father's weakness." Kean could not have

touched this last burst. The father—the

miserable man—parental aficction—agony

—remorse—repentance—were expressed

in a moment.

A tear was hurrying down his withered

check as he dashed it away with his drip-

ping sleeve. " I am a weak old fool,"

said he, endeavoring to smile ; for there

was a volatile gaiety in his disposition,

which his sorrows had subdued, but not

extinL'uished. " Yet my boy ! my poor

dear Willie !—I shall never—no, 1 shall

never ste him again !" Here he again

wept ; and had nature not denied me that

luxury, T should have wept too, for the

sake of company. After a pause, he again

proceeded .

—

" After the birth of my child came the

baptism. I had no conscientious objection

to the tenets of the established church of

my country ; but I belonged to no reli-

gious community. I had never thought

of it as an obligation beyond that of cus-

tom ; and deferred it from year to year

till I felt ashamed to ' go forward ' on

account of my age. My wife was a Ca-

meronian ; and to them, though 1 knew

nothing of their principles, I had an aver-

sion ; but for her to hold up the child,

while I was in the place, was worse than

heathenism—was unheard of in the parish.

The nearest Episcopal chapel was at

Kelso, a distance of ten miles. The child

still remained unbaptizcd. ' It hasna a

name yet,' said the ignorant meddlers,

who had no higher idck of the ordinance.

It was a source of much uneasiness to my
wife, and gave rise to some family quar-

relling. ^Mouths succeeded weeks, and

eventually the child was carried._to the

Episcopal church. This choked up all

the slander of the town, and directed it

into one channel upon my devoted head.

Some said I ' wasna sound,' and all agreed

1 ' was nae better than I should be ;' while

the zealous clergyman came to my fixther,

expressing his fears that ' his son was in a

bad way.' For this, too, am I indebted to

procrastination. I thus became a martyr

to supposed opinions, of which I was ig-

norant ; and such was the unchristian

bigotry of my neighbors, that, deeming it

sinful to employ one whom they considered

Little other than a pagan, about five years

after my marriage, I was compelled to

remove with my family to London.

" We were at this period what trades-

men term miserabbj hard tip. Having

sold ofi" our little stock of furniture, after

discharging a few debts which were un-

avoidably contracted, a balance of rather

less than two pounds remained ; and upon

this, my wife, my child, and myself, were

to travel a distance of three hundred and

fifty miles. I will not go over the jour-

ney ; we performed it on foot in twenty

days ; and, including lodging, our daily

expense amounted to one shilling and

eightpcnce ; so that, on entering the me-

tropolis, all we possessed was five .'^hillings

and a few pence. It was the dead of

winter, and nearly dark, when we were

passing down St. John street, Clerkenwell.

I was benumbed—my wife was fainting—
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and our poor child was blue and speech-

loss. Wc entered a public-house near

Sniitlifield, whore two pints of warm porter

and ginger, with a crust of bread and

cheese, operated as partial restoratives.

The noisy scene of butchers, drovers, and

coal-heavers, was new to me. My child

was afraid, my wife uncomfortable, and 1,

a gaping observer, forgetful of my own

situation. My boy pulled ray coat, and

said, ' Come, father'—my wife jogged my

elbow, and reminded me of a lodging

;

but my old reply, ' Slop a little,^ was my

ninety and nine times repeated answer.

Frequently the landlord made a long neck

over the table gauging the contents of our

tardily emptied pint ; and, as the watch-

man was calling ' Past eleven,' finally took

it away, and bade us ' bundle off ' Now

I arose, feeling at once the pride of my

spirit and the poorness . of my purse

—

vowing never to darken his door again,

should I remain in London a hundred

years.

" On reaching the street, I inquired of

a half-grown boy where we might obtain a

lodging ; and, after causing me to inquire

twice or thrice— ' I no ken, Sawney—

baud awa north,' said the brat, sarcasti-

cally imitating my accent I next inquired

of a watchman, who said there was no

place upon his beat—but beat was Gaelic

to me ; and I repeated my inquiry to ano

mass of iniquity ; blood and murder was

the order of the night. ]VIy child scream-

ed ; my wife clung to my arm ; she would

not, she durst not, sleep in such a place.

To be brief: we had to wander in the

streets till the morning ; and 1 believe

that night, aided by a broken heart, was

the forerunner of her death. It was the

first time I had been compelled to walk

trembling: for a niirht without shelter or to

sit frozen on a threshold ; and this, too, I

owe to procrastination.

" For a time wc rented a miserable

garret, without furniture or fixture, at a

.shilling weekly, which was paid in advance.

I had delayed making application for em-

ployment till our last sixpence was spent.

We had passed a day without food ; my
child appeared dying ; ray wife said no-

thing, but she gazed upon her dear boy,

and shook her head with an expression

that wrung me to the soul. I rushed out

almost in madness, and, in a state of un-

consciousness, hurried from shop to shop

in agitation and in misery. It was vain,

appearances were against me. I was

broken down and dejected, and my state

of mind and manner appeared a compound

of the maniac and the blackguard. At

night I was compelled to return to the

suffering victims of my propensity, penni-

less and unsuccessful. It was a dreadful

and a sleepless night with us all ; or, if I

ther, who directed me towards the hells of
I

did slumber upon the hard floor for a

Saffron hill. At a third, 1 requested to 'moment (for we had neither seat nor co-

be informed the way, who, after abusing

me for seeking lodgings at such an hour,

said he had seen me in the town six hours

before, and bade us go to the devil. A
fourth inquired if we had any money

—

took us to the bar of a public house

—

called for a quartern of gin—drank our

healths— asked if we could obtain a bed

—

which being answered in the negative, he

hurried to the door, bawling ' Half-past

eleven,' and left me to pay for the liquor.

On reachin"' Saffron-hill, it was in an Irish

uproar
;

policemen, thieves, prostitutes,

and Israelites, were brawling in a satanic

vering), it was to startle at the cries of

my child wailing for hunger, or the smo-

thered sighs of my unhappy partner.

Again and again I ahijost thought them

the voice of the Judge, saying, ' Depart

from me, ye cursed.'

" I again hurried out with daybreak, for

1 was wretched, and resumed my inquiries;

but night came, and I again returned

equally successful. The yearnings of my
child were now terrible, and the streaming

eyes of his fond mother, as she pressed

his head with her cold hand upon her lap,

alone distinauished her from death. The
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pains of hunger in myself were becoming impossible to make both ends of my ac-

insupportable ; ray teeth gnashed against count meet ; and, in repeated instances,

each other, and worms seemed gnawing where the week's expenditure exceeded

my heart-strings. At this moment, my the general average, though satisfied in my
dear wife looked me in the face, and.

'
own mind of its accuracy, from my ina-

strctching her hand to me, said, ' Fare- bility to state the particulars, in order to

well, my love—in a few hours I and our

dear child shall be at rest ! Oh ! hunger,

hunger !' 1 could stand no more. Rea-

son forsook me. I could have died for

them ; but I could

nothing to pledge.

conceal my infirmity, I have accounted

for the overplus from my own pocket.

Matters went on in this way for a consi-

derable time. You will admit I was ren-

not beg. We had dered feelingly sensible of my error, and I

Our united wearing ; resolved to correct it. But my resolu-

apparel would not have brought a shilling. I tions were always made of paper ; they

My wife had a pair of pocket Bibles (I I were like a complaisant debtor—full of

had ones given them in a present) ; my
|

promises, praying for grace, and dexter-

eyes fell upon them—I snatched them up ! ously evading performance. Thus, day

unobserved—rushed from the house, and
i
after day, I deferred the adoption of my

—O Heaven ! let the cause forgive the new system to a future period. For, sir,

act—pawned them for eighteenponce. It

saved our lives. I obtained employment,

and, for a few weeks, appeared to have

overcome my curse.

" I am afraid I grow tedious with par-

ticulars, sir ; it is an old man's fault

—

you must be aware there is a pleasure in

procrastination, of a nature the most al-

luring and destructive ; but it is a pleasure

purchased by the sacrifice of judgment ; in

its nature and results it resembles the

happiness of the drunkard ; for, in exact

though I am not old either ; 1 am scarce
j

ratio as our spirits are raised above their

fifty-five. After being three years in I proper level, in the same proportion, when
London, I was appointed foreman of an i the ardent eflfects have evaporated, they

extensive establishment in the Strand. 11 sink beneath that level,

remained in this situution about four years. "I was now too proud to work as a

It was one of respectability and trust ; I
mere journeyman, and I commenced busi-

demanding, hourly, a vigilant and undivid- ness for myself; but I began without

ed attention. To another, it might have

been attended with honor and profit ; but,

to me, it terminated in disgrace. Amongst
other duties, I had the payment of the

journeymen, and the giving out of the

work. They being numerous, and their

demands frequent, it would have required

a clerk for the proper discharge of that

duty alone. I delayed entering at the

moment in my books the materials and

cash given to each, until they multiplying

upon my hands, and begetting a conse-

quent confusion, it became impossible for

me to make their entry with certainty or

corrGctness. The workmen were not slow

in discovering this, and not a few of the

more profligate improved upon it to their

advantage. Thus, I frequently found it

capital, and a gourd of sorrow hung over

me, while I stood upon sand. I had some

credit ; but as my bills became payable,

I ever found I had put oflf, till the very

day they became due, the means of liqui-

dating them ; then had I to run and bor-

row five pounds from one, and five shillings

from another, urged by despair, from a

hundred quarters. My creditors grew

clamorous—my wife upbraided me—

I

flew to the bottle—to the bottle !" he re-

peated ;
" and my ruin was complete—my

family, business, everything, was neglected.

Bills of Middlesex were served on me,

declarations filed— I surrendered myself,

and was locked up in Whitecross street.

It is a horrid place—the Fleet is a palace

to it—the Bench, paradise ! But, sir, I
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will draw my painful story to a close.

During my imprisonment, my wife died

—

died, not from my hands, but from the

work of them ! She was hud in a stranigje

grave, aud strangers laid her head in the

dust, while I lay a prisoner in the city

where she was buried. My boy—my poor

Willie—who had been always neglected,

was left without father and without mother

!

—sir ! sir ! my boy was left without food !

He forsook visiting me in the prison—

1

heard he had turned the associate of

thieves ; and, from that period, five years

have passed, and I have obtained no trace

of him. But it is my doing—my poor

Willie !"

Here the victim of procrastination

finished his narrative. The storm had

passed away, and the sun again shone out.

The man had interested me, and we left

the gardens together. I mentioned that I

had to go into the city ; he said he had

business there also, and asked to accom-

pany me. I could not refuse him. From

the door by which we left the gardens, our

route lay by way of Oxford street. As we

proceeded down Holborn, the church bell

of St. Sepulchre began to toll ; and the

crowd, collected round the top of iSewgate

street, indicated an execution. As we

approached the place, the criminal was

brought forth. He was a young man,

about nineteen years of age, and had been

found guilty of an aggravated case of

housebreaking. As the unhappy being

turned round to look upon the spectators,

my companion gave a convulsive shriek,

and, springing from my side, exclaimed

—

" Righteous Heaven ! my Willie ! my
murdered Willie !"—He had proceeded but

a few paces, when he fell with his face

upon the ground. In the wretched crimi-

nal, he discovered his lost, his only sou.

The miserable old man was conveyed, in a

state of insensibility, to St. Bartholomew's

Hospital, where I visited him the next

day ; he seemed to sufier much, and, in a

few hours, he died with a shudder, and the

word Procrastination on his tongue.

END OF VOL. 1.



GLOSSARY.

[Knglish as well as many Scotch readers have long felt the want of a cheap and comprehensive Glossary

of the Scottish Language. The following (ilossarial Dictionary is intended to supply that desideratum. It will

be found a useful reference lo persons who are perusing the writings of Burns, Ramsay, and Scott, together

with otlier authors, both ancient and modern.

.^Ithough glossaries have been published with some editions of the works of the above authors and others,

yet they have been of too limited a nature to be really useful. To have given the etymology of the words

would have far exceeded the limits contemplated, and defeated the end in view—namely, a work at so cheap a

rate that it would be accessible to all classes of readers.

Few persons are aware that the Scottisli vernacular language is so very copious, which will at once be

perceived, even by this abridged Dictionary. Many of the words, like those of every other language, are so

expressive, that it is impossible to give the English reader a perfect idea of their meaning.]

A has four sounds in the Scottish language.
1. A broad, as in cauld, cold.

2. A short, as in mak, make.
3. A open, as in daJdie, father.

4. A slender, as in alanc, alone.

A is used in many words instead of o in

English, as in anc^ bane, stanc.

When used with an apostrophe, as a\ it

signifies that the rest of the word is cut

off, as // for all, but this is a modern prac-

tice.

A is also used by the ancient Scottish au-

thors to signifv one.

A'. All.

ABAD, ABADE, Delay, abiding, tarrying.

ABAY, To astonish.

To ABAYS, To abash, to confound.
ABAK, Behind.
ABASIT, Confounded, abashed.
ABBACY, An abbey.
ABKE, To let abee, To let alone, not to med-

dle with.

ABEECH, ABIECII, Aloof, " at a shy dis-

tance," keep aloof.

ABIL, Perhaps.
ABYLL, Lial)le.

ABLE, ABLIS, ABLINS, AIBLINS, Perhaps,
peradventure.

ABONE, ABOW, ABOON, ABUNE, Above.
ABOOT, About
ACTON, A leathern jacket thickly stuffed,

and used under a coat of mail.
ADDETTIT, Indebted.
ADEW, Gone, departed, used in an oblique

sense.

ADIST, Opposed to ayunt, i.e. on the other
side.

AE, 1. One. 2. Only, single.

AE, Always.
AFA, Awful.
To AFAYND, To attempt, endeavour, try.

AFF, Off, away.
Aff at the knot. Deranged.
Ajf and on. Living on the same floor.

Aff or on, Either agree to a bargain or

reject it.

AFFCAST, A castaway.
AFFCOME, The termination of any busi-

ness. " I gied him his nffcome" I gave
him a down-setting, or offset.

AFFERD, Afraid.

AP^F-HAND, 1. Plain, honest, blunt. 2.

Without premeditation.
AFFLUFF, Extempore.
AFORE, Before.

AFFPUT, Pretence for delay
AFFPUTTING, Trifling, delaying,

AFFSET, To dismiss.

AFFSIDE, Offside.

AFLOCHT, Agitated, in a flutter.

AFT, Often.

AFTEN, Often.

AFTERHEND, Afterwards.
AGAYNE, Against.
AGAIT, On the way or road.

AGEE, 1. To one side. 2. A-jar, a little

open.
To AGGRISE, To affright, to fill with horror.

AGLEY, A-GLY, Off the right line, ob-
liquely, wrong.

AHIND, AHINT, \. Behind. 2. Late as to

time.

AIGM, To be indebted, to owe.
AIGHT, Eight.

AIK, The oak.
AILEN, Ailing.
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AIN, Own.
AIXS, Once.
AIlv, Early in the morning.
AIRE, An oar.

AIR. AIRE, AYR, An lieir.

AIRMS, Arms.
A!RN, Iron.

AIRT, AIRTH, Point of the compass.
AISLAIR, A polished substance.

AIT. An ocit.

AITS, Oats.

AITEN, Oaten.

AITH, An oath.

AIZLE, A liot ember.
AKYN, Oaken.
ALANE, Alone.
ALANG, Along.
ALD, AULD, 01(1.

ALLAGRUGOUS, Ghastly, grim.
ALLAR, The alder tree.

ALLOOIN, Allowinij.

ALMOUS, AUMES,^AIms.
ALQUHARE, Everywhere.
AMAIST, Almost.
AMANG, Among.
AMBRY, A press or closet where victuals

are kept for daily use.

AMERIS, AUMER'S. Embers.
AJMSCHACH, A misfortune.
AN', And.
ANE, One.
ANELIE, Only.

ANENS, ANENT, 1. Over against, oppo-
site. 2. Concerning, in relation to, about.

ANE'S, One's.

ANETII, Beneath.
ANEUCH, Enough.
ANGELL-HEDE, The barbed head of an

arrow.
ANGIR, Grief, vexation.
ANIE8T, On this side of; on the nearest

side.

AN IS, ANYS, AINS, Once.
ANIS, ANNIS, 1. Asse.s. 2. Used meta-

phorically for foolish fellows.
ANITIIER,' Another.
ANYS, The genitive of ane, one.
ANKER- SAIDELL, A hermit.
ANKERSTOCK, A loaf made of rye, sweet-

ened with treacle.

To ANORNE, To adorn.
ANSE, AXZE, ENSE, Otherwise.
ANTYCESSOR, ANTECESSOWR, An an-

tor, a predecessor.
APERT, Brisk, bold, free.

APERTLY, Briskly, readily.
APON, APOUN, Upon.
APORT, Deportment.
To APPAIR, To iniure.

APPARELLE, Equipage, furniture for war-
fare.

APPIN, Open.
APPLERINGIE, The plant called southern-
wood.

AR, ARE, Formerly ; also early.

ARBY-ROOT, The sea-gillillower.

ARCH, Averse, reluctant.

ARGENT CONTENT, Ready money.
ARGIE. To dispute.

To ARGLE-B.ARGLE, ARGIE-BARGIE, To
contend, to bandy backwards and for-

wards.
To ARGONE, ARGWE, To argue.

To AR(:JUxMENT, To prove, to show.
ARK, A large chest used for holding meal

or corn.

ARK of a Mill, The place in which the

water-wheel moves.
To ARLE, To give earnest of any kind.

ARISES, Earnest of any kind.

ARLY, Early.

ARMYN, ARMYNG, Armour, arms.

ARN, An alder tree.

ARNA, Are not.

ARR, A scar; Pock-arrs, The pits left by
smalI-]iox.

ARRED, Scarred, having the marks of a
Avound or sore.

ARRONDELL, The swallow, a bird.

ART and PART, Accessory to, or abet-

ting,

ARTOW, Art thou .' used interrogatively.

AS, ASS, ASSE, ALSE, Ashes, plural assis

atid aiss.

ASSHOLE, Place for receiving ashes under
the crate

ASCHET, A large plate, on which meat is

brought to table.

ASK, AWSK, An eft or w-ater newt; a
lizard.

A SKLENT, ASCLENT, ASKLINT, Oblique-

ly, asrpiint, on one side.

ASi'ERT, Harsh, cruel.

ASPRE, Sharp.

To ASSAILYIE, To attack, to assail.

To ASSEGE, To besiege.

ASSEMBLE', An engagement, a battle.

ASSENYHE, The word of war.
ASSILAG, The stormy petrel, a bird.

ASSILTRIE, An axle-tree.

To ASSOLYIE, To acquit.

ASTEER, In confusion, in a bustle.

ASTRE, A star.

ATCHESON, ATCHISON, A copper coin
struck in the reign of James YI., value
eight peimies Scots, or two-thirds of an
Euirlish peimy.

ATIIE, AITHE, AYTHE, An oath.

A'THEGITHER, Altogether.

ATHER, Either.

ATHIL, ATHILL, 1. Noble. 2. A noble
prince.

ATHIR, ATHYR, Either.

ATHORT, ]. Through, athwart. 2. Abroad,
far and wide.

ATO, In twain.

ATOUR, ATTOURE, 1. Over. 2. Across,
3. Beyond as to time, e.vceeding.
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ATRYST, Appointment, assignation.

ATTAjNIIE, a skeleton.

ATTELKl), Aimed.
ATTER-CAP, ATTIR-COP, 1. A spider. 2.

An ill-tempered person, one of a malig-

nant or virulent disposit on.

ATWEKCH, Metween, betwixt

AULD-CLl ITV, The Devil.

AULDEST, Oldest, elder.

AVA, At all.

AUCHINDORAS, a large thorn-tree at the

end of a house.

AUCHT, 1. Possessed. 2. Ought, should.

AUCHT, Properly, possession, that which
is exclusively one's own. In aw 7nij audit.

All I am possessed of.

AUCHT, Eight.

AVEXAXD, Elegant in person.

AVERILE, April

AUKWART, A VVKWART, Across, athwart
AULD, Old, a<red.

AULDFARRENT, AULDFARRANT, Saga-
cious.

AULD-MOU'D, Sagacious in discourse,

sometimes used as crafty.

AUMERS, Embers.
AUMUS, An alms.

AUNTER, Adventure.
AUNTEROUS, AdvenUirons.
AVOUIARIE, ADVOUTERIE, Adultery.
AVOW, AVOWE, l.Avow. 2. Discovery,

declaration.

AUSTIE, Austere, harsh.

To AU, ALVE, To owe.
AWA, Away.
To AWAILL, To avail.

To AVANCE, To advance.
AWBLASTER, 1. A cross-bow. 2. The
man who uses a cross-bow.

AWERTY, AUERTY, Cautious, experi-
enced.

AWFU' Awful.
AW IN, AWYN, AWNE, Own. This is

the common pronoun in the South of
Scotland, in other parts. Am.

AWISE, Manner, fashion.

AWISE, AWYSEE. Cautious, considerate,
prudent.

AWISELY, Circumspectly, prudently.
AWMON, HEWMON, A helmet.
AWNIE, Bearded.
AWNS, The beards of corn or barley.

AWORTH, Worthily
AWP. See WHAUP.
AWS, The buckets of a mill-wheel, or

those divergent projections which receive
the stroke of the water as it falls.

AWSK, The newt or eft.

AWSOME, Awful, appalling.

AWSTRENE, Austere.
AWTER, An altar.

To AX, To ask.

AX-TREE. An axle-tree.

AYND, The breath.

AYONT, Beyond.
AY, Yes.

B
BAACH, Ungrateful to the taste.

BABIE, BAWBIE, A halfpenny.
BABIE-PICKLE, A small grain which lies

in the bosom of a larger one at the top
of a stalk of oats.

BACHLE, BAUCHLE, An old shoe or shp-
per.

BACHI>ANE, 1. To bachle, to treat with
contempt. 2. To walk in an awkward
slovenlv manner.

BACK-BREAD, A kneading-trough.
BACK-CAST, A relapse into trouble.
BACK-CAW, The same as Back-cast.
BACKE, The bat.

BACKLIXS, Backwards. To gae backlins.
To walk backwar(l.«, like a rope-maker.

BACK-SET, 1. A check, anything that pre-
vents vegetation. 2. A relapse, or that
which throws one back in any course.

BACKSPAXG, A trick, or legal quirk ; ad-
vantage taken by one over another.

To BACK-Sl'EIR, J. To trace a rei)ort as
far back as pos3il)le. 2. To cross-ques-
tion.

BACK-SPEIRER, A cro.ss-examiner.
BACK-SPRENT, The back-bone.
BADE, of Bide.

BADLYNG, A low scoundrel, a wicked
fellow.

BADNYSTFE, Silly stuff, low cant.

BADRANS, BATHRONS, A designation for

a cat.

To BAE, To blcet like sheep.
To BAFF. To beat.

BAFF, A stroke or blow.
BAG-RAPE, A straw rope used in fastening

the thatch of a roof.

BAGREL, 1. A child. 2. A silly person.
BAIKIE, The stake to which a cow is fast-

ened in the stall.

BAIL, BAILE, BAYLE, 1. Aflame or blaze.

2. A bonfire, '.i. A fire kindled as a sig-

nal. 4. Metaphorically the fhime of love.

BAILIE, 1. All alderman. 2. The deputy
of a baron in a borough of barony.

BA1I>LIERIE, The extent of a bailie's juris-

diction.

BAIR. BAR, A boar
BAIRD, A bard or poet.
HAIRX, BARXE, A child.

BAIRNHEID, I. Childhood.. 2. Childish-

ness.

BAIRNLY, Childish.

BAIRNLINESS, Childishness.
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BAIRNS-MAID, A nursery-maid.

BAIS, Having a deep or hollow sound,

bass.

To BAIST, To overcome.
BAlSriN, A drubbing.

BAIT, A boat.

To BAYT, To feed.

BAISEK, BAIVIE, A large fire, a great

blaze.

BAKE. A soft biscuit.

BAKSTEIl, BAXSTEU, A baker.

BAL, BALL, The initial syllable of many
towns and villages in Scotland ; from the

1

Gaelic baile, ball, a place or town. I

BALD, BAULD, 1. Bold, intrepid. 2. Iras-

cible.

BALK and BURRAL, An elevated ridge,

raised by a plough, and a barren space,

nearly of the same dimensions, alter-

nately.

BALDERDASH. Foolish, noisy, nonsense.
BALLANT, A ballad, a sone.

BALLANT-BODDICE, Leather bodice, an-

ciently worn by ladies.

BALOW', BALOO, 1. A lullaby. 2. A term
used by nurses when lulling children.

To BAN, BANN, To curse.

BANNIN, Swearing.
BANDKYN, A species of cloth, the warp

of which is thread of gold and the woof
silk, and adorned with figures.

BANDSTER, BANSTER, One who bmds
sheaves after the reapers in the harvest-

field.

BANE, Bone.
BANE-FYER, A bonfire.

BANERMAN, A .<=tandard-bearer.

To BANG, To change place with impetu-
osity—as, 7b bang up, To start to our
feet suddenly.

BANGSTER, 1. A violent person. 2. A
bully, a braggart. 3. The successful

combatant.
BANNOCK, A cake of barley or peas meal
baked on a sirdle.

BANNOCK-FLUKE. A turbot.

BANSTICKLE, BENTICLE, A fish, tlie

three-spined stickleback.

BAP, A thick cake, baked in an oven, with
yeast in it, and made of flour, oat-ineal,
or barley- meal, and sometimes a mixture
of two of them.

BARBAR, BARBOUR, Savage, barbarous.
BARBLYT, Barbed.
BARDACII, BARDY, Determined, stout,

fearless.

BARDILY, Intrepidly, boldly, gallantly.

BARE, L Lean, meagre. 2. Naked, un-
covered.

To BARKEN, To become hard, to clot.

BARLA-BREIKIS, BURLEY-BRAKS, A
game played in a corn-yard, running
round the stacks.

BARLEY, A term used by children in

games, when a truce, or a cessation for

the time, is demanded.
BARNA(JE, Barons, noblemen.
BARNE, See Bairn.

BARRAGE, L An outw^ork of a castle, a
barrier. 2. An enclosure made of felled

trees, as a wall of defence.

BARRAT, Hostile intercourse.

BASH, A blow.
BASSiE, An old horse.

BASTOUxN, a heavy staff, a baton.
BAITH, Both.

BATIE, BAVVTIE, a name applied to dogs,

generally large ones, without reference

to sex.

BATS, The hots, a disease in horses.

To BATTER, 1. To jiaste. 2. To lay a
stone or other substance in a slanting

direction.

BAUCHLE, BACHLE, An old shoe.

BAUGH, Ungrateful to the taste.

BAUK, BAWK, A cross beam in the roof

of a house.

BAUK, BA^VK, A strip of land, two or three

feet wide, left unplonghed.
BAUSY, Strong, big.

To BA\V, To hush, to lull, in the manner
of nursing a child,

BAW, A hall.

BAWBEE, A halfpennv.

BAWDEKYN, Cloth 01 gold.

BAWSY-BROON, A hobgoblin.

BAXTER, A baker.

BEAR, BERE, To bear, to affirm.

BEAR, BERE, Barley.

BEARfS, BEFOR, Ancestors.

To BEBBLE, To swallow any liquid in a

careless manner, or in small portion.s.

To BECK, To curtsey.

BEDE, Offered.

BEDRAL, A person who is bed-rid.

BKGRUTTEN, Having the face disfigured

with weeping.
BEIKE, BIKE, A hive of bees.

BEIK, BEKE, BEEK, To bask, as in the

sun
BEILD, BIELD, Shelter, refuge.

BEIN, BANE, Bone.
BEIR, BIRR, 1. Noise, cry. 2. Force.

BEIRD, A bard, a minstrel.

BEIS, BEES, One's head is said to be In

the Bees when uplifted w-ith joy, or stupi-

fied, or absent.

BEKE, BEIK, BEEK, To bask.

BELD, Bald, without hair on the head.
BELE, A fire, a blaze.

BELYVE, 1. By and by. 2. Just now.
3. At length.

To BELL THE CAT, To contend with a

person of superior rank ; to withstand

him, either by actions or words, espe-

cially the former.

BELLAN, Fight, combat.
BELLY-THRA, The colic.
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To BELT, 1. To gird. 2. To flog, scourge.

BEME, A tnimiiet.

BEN, TowarJs Uis inner apartments of a

house; a room is generally called Ben,

and the kitchen But.

BEX-END, T/ie baid-end of a house, the in-

ner end of it.

BEN, BIN, A mountain.
BENE, BlEX, Wealthy, having abundance.

BENK, BINK, A bench, a seat.

BENORTH. To the northward of.

BENSHIE, BENSHI, A fairy's wife.

BE.VT, A coarse grass growing on sand-

hills.

BE.VTY. Covered with bent.

BERE. BEAR, Barley.

BERNE, BERNE, A baron.

BERN, A barn.

To BESEIK. To beseech, to entreat.

BESYNE, BYSl.M, A bawd.
BESHACHT, BESHACHILT, Not straight,

crooked.
BESOUTH, To the southward of.

BEST, Beaten, struck.

BEST, BEESr, An animal, not human.
BEST-M.\N, Groomsman; Best-maid, the

bridesmaid.
BETWEESH, Betwixt.

BEUCH, A branch, a bough.
BEVIE, A great fire.

To BEVVRY, To pervert, to distort.

BIB, A piece of linen used to keep the
breast of child clean when feeding it.

BICK," A bitch, the female of the canine
sjiecies.

To BICKER, 1. To fight with stones, as
schoolbnvs. 2. To run off quickly.

BICKER, BIQUOUR, A small wooden dish,

made in the form of a washing tub, the
staves being alternatelv black and white.

To BIDE, BYDE, 1. To 'wait for, to abide.
2 To endure, to suffer.

BIERLING, BEERLIN, A galley.

To BIG, To build.

BfGANE. See Bvgane.
BIGGIN, BYGGVN, A building.
BIGGIT, Built. Weel-higgit, \\'e\\ grown,

stout, lusty. Hex wee^ but a weel-biggit
hod If, He is little, but a well-built person.

BIGOUET, A linen cap or coif.

BIKE, BEIK, BINK, A nest of wild-bees or
wasps.

BILBIE, A residence or shelter.
BILEFT, Remained behind, abode.
Bll/JET, Bulged, swelling out.
BILLIE, BILLY, l. A companion, a com-

rade. 2. Fellow, used contemptnouslv-
3. Brother. 4. A boy.

BILTER, A child.

BIND, BINDE, BVND, 1. Size, dimension,
circumference. 2. Ability, judgment,
sense ; as, ^?'9 aboon your bind, He is be-
yond your ability.

BINDWOOD, Ivy.

BING, 1. Aheap. 2. A pile of wood.
To BINGE, BYNGE, To cringe, to sneak.

Bl.NTv. Sec Biice.

BIR, BIRR, L Force. 2. Willi a birr. With
a noisv or rattling sound.

BIRD, BIRD, 1. A bird. 2. A damsel, a
laiv-

BIRD'IE, A little bird.

BIRn-:MOUTHED, :VIealy-mouthed, simple.

BIRK, A birch-tree.

To BIRK, To give a tart or sharp answer-
BIRKIN, Of or belonging to birch-wood.

BIRKY, L A lively young man, a mettle-

some person. 2, An auld birkij. An old

boy, or old man, used ironically-

BIRL, 1. To ply with drink. 2. To club

money for the purpose of purchasing

drink.

BIRLAW-COURT. See Burl.\w.

BIRLIE, A loaf of bread.

BIRN, A mark left by scalding or scorching.

BIRN, To burn.

BIRNIE, BYRNIE, A corslet.

BIRNS, Roots.

To BIRR, To make a whirrmg noise ; also

used for a person being in a passion.

BIRS, BIRSE, 1. A bristle. 2. Metaphori-

cally, in a passion or displeasure. His

birs'e is up. He is in a passion. He's a

birsie man. He is liable to be irritated

easily.

To BIRSLE, I. To broil, to roast. 2. To
scorch. 3. To warm at a good tire.

BIRSSY, 1. Having bristles. 2. Hot tem-

pered.

BIRTH, Size, bulk.

To BIRZE, BRIZE, L To bruise. 2. To
drive or push.

BISHOP'S FOOT. It is said when broth or

soup have been singed, that the Bishop's

foot /uK been m them.

BiSKET, BRISKET, The breast.

BISM, A gulf.

BISMARE, 1. A bawd. 2. lewd Avoman.

BiSMING. BYIS.MING, INIonstrons, horrible.

BISSARTE, A buzzard, a bird.

To BISSE, BIZZ, To make a hissing sound,

as hot iron i)lunged into water.

BISSOME, BYSSYM, An unworthy female.

BIT, A vulgar term used for food. He taks

the bit and the buffit tui't. He takes the food

and the blow along with it.

BITTILL, BEETLE, A wooden mallet for

beating clothes.

To BLABBER, To babble, to speak indis-

tinctly.

BLACKAVICED, Dark complexioned.
BLACKBURNIN, An expression used when

a person blushes deeply for anything of

which ihey are much ashamed—as a

Blnckburning shame, a disgraceful action

which ought to make a person blush

deeply.
BLACKET, Black, dirty.
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BLACK-COCK, Tlie black. grouse.

BLACK-FISHING, Fishing for salmon by
torch li^ht.

BLACK- FOOT, A person who makes mat-
ches, or goes between a lover and his

mistress.

BLACK-SPAEL, A disease peculiar to

cattle.

BLAD, 1. A large piece of anything. 2. A
portfolio. 3. A gust of wind.

BLADDY, Unsettled: as applied to weather.

BLADE. The leaf oif a tree.

BLADOCH, BLEDOCH, Buttermilk.

BLADRV. Trumpery, useless sliow.

BLAE. BLA, Livid; used when the skin is

discolored with a blow, or when chilled

with cold.

BLAEBERRY, The bilberry.

BLAIDRY, Nonsense, folly, silly talk.

BLAIN, A mark or blemish left by a

wound.
To BLAIR, To dry by exposure to sun and

air.

BLAIT, Bashful, sheepish.

BLAIT-JNIOUIT, Sheepish, ashamed to open
one's mouth, or speak. Ye'r no blait. You
are very forward or impudent, use<l me-
taphorically.

BLAITIE-BUM, A stupid, simple fellow.

BLACK O' THE EIE, The apple of the eye.

BLANCHART, Wliite.

BLANCIS, Ornaments worn by those wlio

represented Moors in the fete given at

Edinburch in 3 590.

To BLANDER, To blabber.

BLASH, A heavy fall of rain.

BLASHY, L Deluging, sweeping away as

in a flood. 2. Thin, poor, as applied to

broth or soup.
BLASOWNE, Dress worn over armour, on
on which was emblazoned armorial

bearings.

To BLAST, To smoke. To take a blast. To
take a smoke

BLATE, BLAIT, Bashful.

To BLATHER, To talk nonsense, to talk

ridiculously.

BLATTER, A rattling noise, sach as that

made by a heavy shower of rain or hail.

BLAYL\(;, BLAUING, Blowing.
To BLAW, 1. To blow. 2. To breathe

hard, as after running. 3. To publish,

to make known. 4. To boast or brag.

5. To Hatter or coax. 6. To hlaw in Ins

lug, To blow in his ear, to cajole, to

humbug. 7. A hlnv:, A falsehood.

To BLEACH DOWN, To fall Hat on the

ground.
BLEAR, To obscure the sight.

BLEARD, Dull of sight, having infiamed

eves.

ToBLECK, 1. To puzzle. 2. To blacken.
BLEKZE, Milk is said to be bleezed when

it has become a little sour.

BLEIB, A pustule, a blister.

The BLEIBS, The' chicken-pox.
BLEIRIE. Liquor which has no strength.

BLEMIS, Blossoms.
To BLENK, BLINK, L To open the eyes

as after slumber. 2. To throw a glance
of regard. 3. To look favorably.

BLENK, BLINK, \. A gleam of light. 2.

A glance of sunshine. 3. A moment, a
short space of time. 4. A gleam of pros-

perity or happiness.
BLENT, A glance, as in the quick motions

of the eye.

To BLETHER, To stammer, or speak in-

distinctly, or nonsensically.
BLIN, Blind.

BLIND HARIE. Blind man's buff.

BLINDLINS, BLINLINS, With the eyes
closed, hoodwinked.

BLINK. See Blenk.
To BLIRT, To burst out a-crying or weep-

ing.

To BLITHE, BLYTHE. To make glad,

happy.
BLOB, BLAB, 1. Anything circular and

turned. 2. A blister.

BLOBBIT, Bloated, blurred, blotched.

To BLOME, BLUME. To blossom.
BLUBBER, A bubble of air.

To BLUBBER, To crv. to weep.
To BLUDDER, BLUTHER, To bloat.

BLUE-GOWN, A pensioner. Formerly all

pensioners received a blue gown on the

King's birth day.
BLUID, Blood.

BLUIDY, Bloody, blood-thirsty, covered
with ijore.

BLUITER, BLUTTER, To make a rumbling
noise.

BLUNTIE, A stupid fellow, a sniveller.

BOAL, BOLE, \. A small aperture or jiress

in a house for the reception of small ar-

ticles. 2. A small opening in a wall for

the admission of \\s,ht or air.

BOARD-TREES, The^ board on which the

dead are stretched before being chested.

See Deed-d.\il.

BOB, \. A curtsey 2. A nosegay.
To BOCK, To make a noise with the throat,

as persons will frequently do before vo-

miting.

BOD, BODDY, A person of diminutive
stature.

BODDl^M, Bottom.

BODDUM-ROOM, A single sitting in a
church, &c.

BODE, BOD, An offer made prior to a bar-

gain, a proffer.

BdDEN, BUDDEN, Offered, proffered.

BODLE, An old copper coin of the value of

two pennies Scots, or third part of a

pemiv Eufrlish.

BOKTINGS, BUITINGS, Half hool<, or lea-

thern spatterdashes.
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BOGILL, BOGLE, 1. A hobgoblin, a spectre.

2. A scarecrow, any made up imitation

of a spectre.

BOGILL-ABOUT-THE-STACKS, A game
plaved bv ciiilclreii in a barn-vard.

A BOGG-SCLE\T, A coward ; he who runs

to avoid a combat.
BOIN, BOVEX, 1. A washins-tu!). 2. A

fiat-bottomed ve.=scl for holding milk.

BOMBILL, BLTMBILL, Buzzing noise.

BO.MBILL-BEE, A drone.

BO.NIE.BO.XYE, BONNY, 1. Beautiful, hav-
ing a fine coinitenance. 2 J^ometimes

used ironically as pretti/ in England.
BONIEST, The most beautiful.

BONOCH, A binding used for the hind leirs

of a cow during the operation of milk-

in ff-

BOODIES, Hob,2joblins or ghosts
BOOL, An ironical name, as applied to an

old man.
BOOL-HORNED, Obstinate.

BOOLS (of a pot). Two bent pieces of iron,

hooked at the ends, for lifting an old-

fashioned pot off a fire.

BOOXMOST, Uppermost.
BOORDLEY, 1. .^trong, large, broad. 2.

Having a manly appearance.
BORDEL, A brothel.

BORD, The edging of a woman's cap.
BOS, BOSS, BOIS, 1. Hollow. 2. Empty

3. lirnorant, destitute of sense. 4. Poor.
BOT, BUT, 1. But. 2. Without anything.
BOTHE, BOOTHE, 1. A shop niade of

boards. 2. A tent of wood used at
fairs. &e.

BOTHIE, A cottage ; such a one as is oc-
cupied generally for the use of servants.

BOTTOM-ROOM, A sittin" in a church.
BOUGHT, BOUGHT, BUCHT, A small pen

u.sed for mil ki 112: ew^es.

To BOUGHT, BUCHT, To enclose.
BOUK, BUIK, 1. The trunk of the Body. 2.

Bulk.

BOUKIT, 1. Bulky, large. 2. \o mnclcle
boukit. Not of much size or dimensions.

BOUX, Prepared, ready.
BOUR, The private chamber of a lady in

ane ent times.
BOURTREE, BOUXTREE, Common elder-

tree.

BOW, Aboil, eight pecks.
BOW, 1. The arch of a bridge, a gateway.

2. A crooked path.
BOWAT, BOWET, BOOWET, A hand

lantern.

BOWIE, 1. A small cask or barrel, a milk
pail. 2. A small tab for washin".

BOWLTE. BOOLIE, Crooked, de"formed,
BouHehachit, Humpbacked.

BOWSIE, Crooked, applied to a crooked
person, who is called a bowsie.

To BRA, To bray.
BRACE, The chimney-piece.

BRACKEN. BR AIKEN, BROCKEN,The fern.

To BRACK, 'Jo break.

BRACKIT, BRACKET, BRUCKIT, Speckled.

BRAE. The side of a hdl, an acclivity.

To BRAG, 1. To defy. 2. To reproach.

BRAID. BRADE, Wide, broad.

BRAK, BRAKE, Brackish, salt.

BRaXDNEW. See Brentnkw.
BRAXDKR, A gridiron.

To BRAXDER, To broil.

BRANE, The husks of corn.

BRAXG, Brought.

BRANKS, a swelling in the glands of the

neck.
To BRA 1ST, To burst.

BRAT, A coarse apron.
BRATCHET, BRATCHART, An oppro-

brious term equivalent to ivhelp.

BRAW, BRA, Fine, gaily-dressed.

BRAWER, Finer.

BRAWLY, BRAVELY, Very well.

BRAWS, Fine clotlies, a person's best suit.

BRAXY, BRACKS, A disease in sheep.

BRAYXE, Mad, furious.

BREADBERRY, Pap, used as food for

children.

BREAK {of n hill), A hollow cleft in a hill.

BRECHAME, BRECHEM, The collar of a

horse.

BREE, BRIE. BREW, BROO, 1. Broth,

soup. 2. Juice, sauce, as Barly-bree,

whisky or ale.

BRE, BREE, The eyebrow.
BREEKS, BREIKS, Breeches.

BREER, BREARD, The first blades of grain

which appear above ground.

To BREER, To germinate.
BREID, Breadth.

BREK, A breach.

BREXT, Hiijh, straight, upright.

BRENTNECv, Quite new.
BRIG, BREG, BRYG, A bridge.

BRIGANER, a robber.

BRI S.SAL, Brittle.

To BRIZE, BIRSE, 1. To bruise. 2. To
drive or push.

BROCHAN, Oatmeal boiled to a consistence
thicker than gruel.

BROCK, A badi^er.

BROCKED, BROCKET, Streaked and spot-

ted, as a Brorkit cow.

BROCKLIE, Brittle.

BROD, A Hat piece of wood, a board.

To BROG, L To pierce. 2. To prick.

BROG, A sprig-bit.

BROGUE. A coarse kind of shoe made of

horse leather with the hair on, used by
Hi^rldanders.

BROK, Refuse, fragments.
BROO, Broth.

BROOXIE, A spirit supposed to haunt

farm-houses, and which, if treated well,

performed the duties of the servants

while they were sleeping.
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BROSE, A kind of food made by pouring

hot water on oat meal, and mixing them
together. Kml-brosc is made by siib-

stitiuini? broih tor -water.

BROUKET, BRL'CKET, 1. Streaked with

dupt. 2. Speckled, freckled.

BROWST, The quantity of malt liquor

brewed at one tune.

BRUDY, Prolilic.

BRUGH, BURGH, 1. A borongh. 2. A cir-

cular encampment. 3. The hazy circle

round tlie moon.
BRUKVL, Brittle, easily broken.

BRUSE, BROOSE, BRUISE, 1. To ride the

bruise, To run a race on horseback at

country weddings 2. JVIetaphorically

—

to contend, to strive.

To BRUSH, To rusli forth with speed.

To BU, BUE, To low as cattle do ; but more
commonly applied to the lowing of a

calf.

BU, BOO, A sound often made use of to

excite terror in children. Bu-man, The
Devil, or a goblin, an imaginary evil

being; a phrase used to keep children in

stibjection.

BUBBLY. Snottv.

BUBBLYJOCK, A turkey cock.

BUCHT, A fold ; a bending ; the fold, of a

ribbon.

BUCKIE, BUCKY, 1. Any spiral shell. 2.

A perverse or refractory person.

BUCKIE-INGRAM, The soldier-crab. Can-

cer bernanhfs, which always inhabits the

shells of other animals.

To BUCKLE, To join together, as in mar-

riaae.

BUCKLE-THE-BEGGARS, A person who
marries others in a clandestine manner.

BUCKTOOTH, A lootli jutting out from the

others.

BUFF, 1. A stroke. 2. Nonsense.
BUFF-NOR-ST YE. I cuuld neither make biiff-

nor-stye o' her, l could neither make one

thins: nor another of her.

BOFFER, A foolisli fellow.

BUFFET. A blow.

BUFFETS, Swellings in the g.ands.

BUFFIE, Swelled, blown up, puffed up.

BUFFLE-HEADED, 1. Large-headed. 2.

Dull of comprehension.
To BUFF-OUT, To laugh aloud.

BUG, Built.

BUGGLE, A bog or morass.
BUICK, Curtsied.

BUIK, The bodv, the chest.

BUIK, BUK, BUK'E, A book.

BUIRDLY, BURDLY, Large and well-made,

stately.

BUIST,'Achest or box.

To BULLER, To make a noise like water

rushing to and fro in the cavity of a rock.

To BULLIRAG, To abuse, to tease, to rally

m contempt ; to reproach.

BULLS, The wooden bars of a harrow m
which the teeth are placed.

BULYIEMENTS, Habiliments.

To BUJNl, 1. To make a sound like that of

bees. 2. The sound emitted by a bag-
pipe.

BUiMBAZED, Stupified.

BUMBEF>, The bumblebee, a wild bee, a
drone.

BUM-CLOCK, The common flying beetle.

BU-]\IAN, The Devil, a hobgoblin, or other

imaginary spirit.

BUMMELER, A blundering awkward fel-

low.
BUN, BUNN, A cake, commonly used at

New-Year time, composed of flour, dried

fruits, and spices.

To BUNG, To make tipsy.

BUNKER, BUNKART, 1. A low and long

chest, frequently placed in front of a bed
in cottages, and used as a press, and also

as a seat. 2. A seat in a window.
BUNKLE, A stranger.

BUNTLING, A bantling, a bird.

BUNWEDE, Ragwort.
BURD, A damsel, a lady.

BURDALANE, Used when a person js left

solitary; as a child the inmate of a

strance family.

BURDE; BOORt), A table, a board.

BURDON, A large staff worn by pilgrims.

BURDYN, Boarding.
BURIAN, A tumulus, a mound of earth.

BURLAW, BYRLAW, BIRLEY, A court

consisting of country neighbors who set-

tle local disputes, &c.

BURLY, 1. A crowd. 2. A brawl.

BURN, A small stream, a rivulet. Bvrnie,

Burny, is tised as the diminutive of Burn.

To BURN, I. A person who has been taken

in by a bad bargain is said to be burnt.

2. To deceive, to cheat.

BURNT, Of a brown color.

BURR, BURRII, Persons are said to have
the burr who pronounce the letter ?• with

a whirrins sound, as the Northumbrians.

BURSIN, BURSTEN, 1. Burst. 2. Over-

powered with fatieue.

BUSCIIEMENT, Arnbush.
To BUSK, To dress, to attire.

BUST, BOOST, The tar mark upon sheep,

generally the initials of the owner.

BUT, 1. Without. 2. Towards the outer

apartment of a hou.se, or kitchen.

BUTEll, BUTTER, The bittern.

BWNIST, Uppermost.
BYGANES, 1. What is past. 2. Used in

quarrels, as, Let byganes be byganes, Let

Avhat is past be past.

BYRE. A cow-house.
BY-RUN IS, Arrears, pa.st debts.

BYSPRINT, Besprinkled.

BYSSYM, BISSOM, An unworthy female.

BYWANE, To cloak, to cover.
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To CA, 1. To call. 2. To strike. 3. To
drive.

To CAB, To pilfer.

CABBACK. See Kebbuck.

CA'D, Drove.
CADDIS, Lint for dressing a wound.
CAD(;E, To drive, to toss.

CADIE, An errand runner, a carrier of

parcels.

CAFF, CliafT.

CAIGIE, Wanton.
CAIGIELY, Chcerfnlly, wantonly.

CAIK, A flat cake made of oatmeal.

To CAIKLE, To make a noise like a hen.

CAIND, LAgipsy. 2. A travelling tinker.

CAIP, A coffin.

CAIP, CAPE, The highest part of anything.

CAIRN, A conical heap of stones.

CAIR-VVEEDS, Mourning weed.s.

CALD, CAULD, L Cold. 2. Deliberate, not

rash.

To CALL, CA', CAA, COW, I. To dread.

2. To strike.

CALLAN, CALLAND, CALLANT, A strip-

line, a lad,

CALLER, CAULER, CALLOUR, 1. Cool,

refreshing. 2. Fre^h, not putrid. 3. Hav-
ing a healthful appearance

CALLOT, A cap for a woman's head.

CALM-SOUGH, To say little.

CALSAY, CAWSAY, 1. A causeway street.

2. That part of a street which is bounded
by the flag;?.

CALSAY-PAIKER, A street-walker.

CA]\I, Came.
CAiMLA-LlKE, Sullen, surlv, morose.
CAM-NOSED, Hook-nosed!
CAaiPERLECKS, Maeical tricks.

CAMPIOUN, A champion.
CAMPRUI.Y, Contentious, quarrelsome.
CAMPY, Bold, brave.

CAMSHAUCHEL'D, Distorted.

CAi\I>TANE, White clay, used as a sub-
stitute for pipe-clay in wliitening hearths,
&c.

CAMSTERIE, CAMSTAIRIE, Unmanagea-
ble, perverse.

CANE, KAIX, A duty paid by a tenant of
land, to the owner.*, in kind.

To CANGLE, To argue, to have an alterca-
tion.

CANKERT, Ill-tempered, cro.?s.

CANN, CAN, .^kill, knowledge, acquire-
ments.

CANNA, CANNAE, Cannot.
CANNAS, CANNES, Any kind of coarse

Cloth.

CANN IE, KANNIE, Cautious, prudent.
2. Crafty, artful. 3. Wary, attentive. 4
Gentle, so as not to hurt. 5. Frugal. 6.

Slow in motions.

CANNILY, Prudently, cautiously.

CANTY, Cheerful, lively.

CANTEL, The crown of the head.
CANTRAP, 1. An incantation, a spell. 2.

Mischief artfully performed.
CAP, To crown, to surmount.
CAP, KAP, A wooden bowl.
CAPERCA I LYE, CAPERCA LYEA NE, The
woodgrouse or cock of the wood, Tetrao

urogol/us.—Linn.

CAPERNOLTED, Peevish, irritable, crab-

bed, snappish.
CAPPIT, Bad-tempered, peevish.

CAPROWSY, A short cloak provided with
a hood.

To CAPSTRIDE, To drink instead of one
whose turn it is, when the tumbler is

passing round.
CAPUL, A horse.

CARALYNGIS, Dancing.
CARCAT, CARKAT, LA necklace, whether

of metal or ribbon. 2. A pendant orna-

ment of the head.
CARDINAL, A long cloak worn by women,

generally those of a red color, and com-
monlv provided with a hood.

CAR-HANDED, Left-handed.
CARL, CAIRLE, CARLL, An old man.
CARLIE, A diminutive man.
CARLIN, An old woman.
CARLINS-E'EN, The last night of the year.

CARLIN-TEUCH, As hardy as an old wo-
man.

CARLISH, Boorish, clownish.
CARiMUDGEON, A forward child.

CARRITCH, CARITCH, The catecnism.
CARE-BED. LAIR, L Disconsolate. 2. Ly-

ins on a bed of care.

To CARP, To contend.
CARRYIT, Carried.

CARSE, KERSS, A low and fertile tract of

land adjacent to a river.

CA STOCK, CASTACK, The stalk or inner
core of cabbaee or ereens.

To CAST-OUT, To quarrel.

To CAST-UP, To ujjl)raid, to throw in one's

teeth.

CATCHY, Ready to take advantage of an-
other.

CATECHIS, Catechism.
CATTLE-RAIK, 1. A common on which

cattle are fed. 2. The feeding range of
cattle.

CATWITTIT, Hairbrained, unsettled.

CAUDRON, A chaldron.
CAULD, Cold.

CAUIDRIFE, Susceptible of cold.

CAULD-STEER, Sour milk and oatmeal
stirred together.

CAUSE, Because.
CAUSEY, CAUSAY, A street.
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jrip.

You are

niash.

CAUTCIT, To catch, to

CAUTION, Surety.

CAUTIONER, A surety.

To C.-VVE, 1. To separate grain from the

broken straw. 2. To separate coru from

the chaff.

CAVIE, A hencoop.
To CA', To tlrive.

To CAWK, To chalk.

CAWKER, A chani, a glass of any spirits.

CAW LIE, COWLIE, 1. A name of con-

tempt for a man. 2 A boy.

CERTIS. Cert is, tjcr a fine one!

indeed a <rood one—ironically.

CEST, CESSIT, Seized.

CHACK, CHECK, A slight repast

CHAFTS, The chops.
CHAFT-BLADE, .Jaw-bone.

ToCHAK, 1. To check. 2. To
CHAKIL, The wri.st.

CHALMER, A chamber.
To CHAMP, To mash, to chop.
CHANCY, Fortunate, happy.
CHANNEL, Gravel.

CHAP, A fellow.

To CHAP. 1. To strike with a hammer or

any other instrument, or ^vith a stone.

2. When the clock strikes, it is said to

Chap. 3. To knock at a door.

CHAPI.V. A quart.

CHAPMAN, A pedler.

CHAT THE, Hang thyself.

CHAUDMELLE', A sudden broil or quarrel.

To CHAW, To gnaw, to fret.

CHEEK-BLADE, Cheek-bone.
CHEENA, China.
A CHEEPER, 1. A young unfledged bird.

2. A cricket,.

CHEIP, CHEPE, 1. To chirp, as young
birds do. 2. To utter a shrdl feeble

sound. 3. To mutter—applied metapho-
rically. 4. To creak, as the rusty hinges
of a door.

CHEK, 1. The cheek. 2. The side of a
door.

CHES130W, The poppy.
CHESS, The frame of wood for a window.
CHESWELI,, A cheese-vat.
CHEVERON, Armor for the head of a

horse.

CHEWALRY, 1. Armed men. 2. Courage,
prowess.

To CHICK, To make a clicking sound, like

a watch, or with the tongue against the
roof of the mouth.

CHIEL, CHIELD, 1. A fellow. 2. A. strip-

ling.

CHILD, CHYLD, A page, a servant.
CHILDER, Children.

CHIMLEY, A grate, a chimney.
CHIMLEY-BRACE, The mantel-pieie.
CHL\n.EY-LUG, The fireside.

To CHIRK, CHORK, 1. To grind the teeth

in a noisy manner. 2. Tlie sound made

by the feet in shoes full of water. The
latter word is more especially used to

signify this.

To CHIRME, The soft warbling of a bird.

To CHITTER, To shiver.

CHORK, Sec Cuiiuc.

CHOUK-BAND, The piece of leather fas-

tening the bridle of a horse under its

jaws.
CHOUKS, The glandular parts under the

jaw-bones.
CHOWS, Small bits of coal.

CHUCKIE, A hen.

CHUCKIE-STANE, A small pebble.

CHYRE, Cheer.

CLACK, The clapper of a mill.

CLAES, CLAISE, Clothes.

CLAG, CLAGG, An incumbrance.
CLAGGY, Adhe.«iv'e, unctuous.

CLAIK, 1. To make a clacking noise like a
hen. 2. To tattle.

CLAIK, CLAKE, The bernacle goose.

To CLAIR, To beat, to maltreat.

CLAIRGY, Clergy.

CLAITH, CLAYTH, Cloth.

To CLAIYER. CLAYER, To talk idly.

CLAM-SHELL, A scallop-shell.

CLAMEHEWIT, A drubbing.

CLAMJAMPHRY, Low acquaintances, not
respectable.

CLAMP, A heavy footstep.

To CLANK-DOON, To throw down every-

thin<>; in a rude and noi.sy manner.
CLAP, 1. A stroke. 2. A moment.
To CLAP-THE-HEAD, To pat the head, by
way of commendation.

CLAP 0' THE HASS, The uvula of the
throat.

CLARGIE, Emdifion, learning.

CLARTS, Dirt, smell.

CLARTY, Dirty or foul.

To CLASH, 1. To talk idly. 2. To tittle-

tattle.

A CLASH, A blow.
To CLAT, To rake anything together.

CLAT, A rake or hoe.'

CLATCH, Thick mud.
To CLATTER To tell tales, to tittle-tattle.

CLAUGHT, Laid hold of suddenly or
eagerly.

To CLAYER, 1. To talk in an idle or non-
sensical manlier. 2. To gossip.

CLAYER, Clover.

To CLAW, To scratch.

CLEEX-DEED, Quite dead.
CLECKIN, A brood of birds.

CLECKIN-BROD, A battledoor.

To CLECK, CLEUK, To grip, to seize with
violence.

To CLEED, To clothe.

CLEKIT, The knocker of a door.
CLEG, (JLEG, A ;.md-fly, a horse-fly.

To CLEIK, CLEEK, To catch with "a hook-
ed instrument.
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CLEIK, CLEEK, An iron hook.
CLEIKY, Ready to take advantage.
To CLEl', To act the tell-tale.

CLETT, A clilT or projecting rock.

CLEUCH, CLEUGH, 1. A precipice, a steep

rocky ascent. 2. A strait hollow be-

tween two steep banks.

To CLEW, 1. To stop a hole by compress-
ing. 2. To stop a hole by means of

mortar or clay.

CLEWIS, Claws, talons.

CLIBBER, CLUBBER, A wooden saddle, a
pack-saddle.

CLICK-CLACK, 1. Uninterrnpted talking.

2. Short snccessive noise, as that made
by the clapper of a mill.

CLINK. L A smart blow. 2. Money.
CLINTV, stony.

CLIPPIE, Very talkative, generally apphed
to a female.

CLISH-CLASH, Idle discourse.

CLLSH^L-VCLAVER, Idle nonsensical talk.

CLITTER-CLATTER, Idle talk carried from
one to another.

To CLOCHER, To coush.
To CLOCK. CLOK, To chuck, to call chick-

ens together.

CLOD, A fiat round loaf made of coarse
wheaten flour.

CLOFF, CLOUGH, CLEUGH, 1. A deep cleft

between two adjacent hills. 2. A cleft

in a tree.

CLOIT, A clown, a stupid fellow.

To CLOIT, To fall heavily, or suddenly.
CLOITERY, I. Tripe. 2. Dirty work.
CLOOT, CLUTE, A hoof.

CLOSE, A passage, an entry.

To CLOUR, To dmiple.

CLOUSE, A sluice.

To CLOUT, To patch, to mend.
CLOU r. Cuff, a blow.
CLOUYS, Claws.
CLOWE, A hollow between two hills

CLUF. CLUIF, A hoof.

CLUM.MVN, from Climb.
CLT'MP, A heavy inactive fellow.

CLUNG, Empty. Applied to the stomach
when a person is very hungry after long
fasting:.

To CLUNK, A sound produced by moving
a liquid in a cask or bottle which is not
full.

CLUTE, A hoof.

COBLE, A small boat, such as is used by
fishermen.

COCKERNONNY, The hair of a female
irathcrcd in a knot.

COCKLAIRD, A landowner who cultivates

all his own estate.

COD, A pillow.
I

CODBAIT, The Ingworm which lurks in

sand on the sea-shore.
|

COFF, COFFE, To buy, to purchase.
{

COFT, Purchased or bought. i

COG, COAG, COGUE, A wooden basin.

To COGLE, To move anything from side to

side, as a boat in the water.
COGLESONCE, Anything placed in a si-

tuation liable to be upset.

To COLL, To cut, to clip.

COLLIE, COLLEV, 1. A shepherd's dog. 2.

A louncer.

COLLIESHANGIE, A squabble, an uproar.
COMERWALD, Henpecked.
COMjNIONTIE, 1 . A common. 2. A com-

munity.
To COMPEAR, To appear.'

COxMPLDIENT, A present.

To CONTRARE, To oppose, to thwart.

CONYNG, Knowledge.
COODJE, CUDIE, A small tub.

COOF. CUFE, A dastardly silly fellow.

COONSIL, Counsel, advice.

COORIN, Crest fallen, timid.

COOT. See Cute.

COPE, A coffin.

CORBIE, CORBY, A raven.

CORDOWAN, CORDIVAN, Spanish leather.

CORKY, Airy, brisk.

CORP, A corpse, a dead body.

CORRiE, A hollow in a hill.

CORS, CORSE, The market-place or cross.

COSH, 1. Neat. 2. Quiet.

COSIE, COZIE, Warm, snug, well shel-

tered.

COTTAR, COTTER, A person who inhabits

a cottage.

COUCHER, COUCHARD, A coward.
To COUP, COWP, 1. To exchange. 2. To

deal. 3. To fall. 4. To upset.

COUPER, A dealer.

COUPLE, A rafter.

COUR, To stoop, to crouch.

COUT, A vouns horse.

COUTH, COUTHY, 1. Affable, facetious. 2.

Affectionate. 3. Pleasant.

COVE, A cave.
COW, KOW, A besom made of broom.
COW, To beat, to overcome.
To COW, 1. To poll the head. 2. To cut.

to prune. 3. To damp or frighten.

^

COW IE, Cow destitute of horns.

COWIT, 1. Docked, closely cut. 2. Having
short hair.

COWLICK, A tuft of hair on the human
head which cannot be made to lie in the

same direction as the hair contiguous
to it.

COWSHOT, CUSHIT, The ringdove.
To CRACK, To talk.

CRACKLINS, The refuse of tallow after it

has been melted.

CRACKY, Talkative.

»In a crack, immediately.
CRAFT, A piece of ground adjoining a

house.
CRAG, CRAGE, CRAIG, 1. The neck. 2.

The throat.
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CRAIG, A rock, a ])reclpice.

CRAKiAGEE, VVr)-iiecked.

CRAKiV, Rocky.
To CUAIK, 1. The cry of a hen after lay-

ing. 2. To make a cry lor anytliiiig im-
patiently or importunately. 3. To talk

loudly of any circumstance which has
happened,

CRANCH, The sound made hy an animal
in eating bones or other hard substances.

CRAP, 1. A crop, tlie ])roduce of the soil.

2. The craw of a fowl. 3. The highest
part of anything.

To CRAW, 1. To crow. 2. To boast.
CRAW, A crow.
CRAW-TAES, The plant called crowfoot.
CREEK of (laij, Dawn, the hrst appearance

of morning.
CREEPY, A low stool.

To CREEP- 1\, To shriuK.

CREIL, CREEL, An ozier basket.
CREISH, Grease.
To CREISH A-LUFE, To give money as a

bribe or recompense.
CRlXCll, A very small bit of anything.
To CRINCII, To srind with the teeth.

To CRIXE, CROVNE, CRYNE, To shrivel,
to shrink.

CROISHTARICH, The fire-cro-ss, or signal
of war.

CROK. A dwarf.

CROXEY, A companion.
CROON O' THE CAUSEY, The middle of a

street or road
CROU.S, CROUSE, Brisk, Ijrave, speeding

courage.
CROWDIE, Meal and water in a cold state,

or sometimes meal and milk, or cream.
CRU'DS, Curds.
CRUFXS, The king's evil, scrofula.
CRUAJAllE, CRUMMOCK, A cow.

CRUNE, CROON, A moaning sound.
To CIUJNKLE, To crease, to rumple.
CRUFE, CROOVE, 1. A hovel. 2. A pig-

stye.

CRUSIE, A lamp, properly one made of
malleable iron, and suspended by a
handle or wire.

To CRY. "To proclaim the bans of marriage
in church.

CRYING, Childbirth.

CUD, A club, a strong staff.

To CUfMJLE, To embrace.
CUDDIE, An ass.

CUKE, A snn|)leton.

CUFF-O'-THE-NECK, The back part of the
neck.

CUISSER, CUSSAR, A stallion.

CUMMAR, KIMMER, A young woman.
CUNING, CUNNIE, A rabbit.

CUPPIL, A rafter.

To CURFUFFLE, To discompose.
To CURL, A game, to throw or force a flat-

bottomed stone along the surface of ice.

CURLING, A game in wliich stones are
pushed along ice.

CUKPLE, A crupper.

CURRAN, CURN, KURN, A few, indefinite

number.
CURUNDOCH. CURCUDDY, A dance
among children, in wliich they sit down
on their houghs, and hop round, in

different directions.

CUSCHETTE, A rinijdove.

CUTE, COOT, The ankle.

CUTIKINS, Spatterdashes.
CUTTIE, A slave.

CUTTY, A wanton immoral young wo-
man.

CUTTY, CUTTIE, Short.

CUTTY-STOOL, 1. A low stool. 2. The
stool of repentance.

To DAB, DAUB, To peck, as birds do with
their bills.

DACKLE, Suspense, hesitation.
DAD, DADDIE, Father.
To DAD, DAUD, To beat.
To DAD-DOWN, To fall, or clap down ra-

pidly.

To DA'DDLE, DAIDLE, 1. To do anything
slowly. 2. Walk in a slow sluggish
manner. 3 To be slow in motion.

DADDLIE, A larger sort of bib, an apron
worn Ijy children to save their clothes.

To DAFF, To sport, to romp.
DAFFIN, Gaiety, sporting, diversion.
DAFT, 1. Delirious, stupid. 2. Thought-

less, aiddy. 3. Excessive, mirthfnlness.
DAFT-LIKE, Foolish looking, silly-like
DAFT-DAYS, The Christmas hoUdays.

'

DAG, A gentle shower.

To DAG, To rain gently.

DAIGH, Dough.
DAIGHIE, 1. Doughy. 2. Soft, spiritless,

inactive.

DAINTITH, A dainty.

DAINTY, 1. Pleasant, good-humored. 2.

Worthy, excellent.

DAIVERED, Dull, stupid, wanting appre-
hension.

DALL, A doll.

DALLY, A little doll, a little girl's puppet.
DAMBROD, A draft-board.
Dams, The same of drafts.

To DAMMISH, To stun, to, to stupify.

To DANCE, his or her lane. A phrase used
to signify sudden and great rage, or joy
at any news.

To DANDER, To wander slowly, to roam
DANDERS, The hard refuse of a smithy fire



DANDILLY, 1. A female spoiled by admi-
ration. 2. A female conceited of her

personal appearance.
DANG, The prct. of Ding.

DARKLLNS, 1. In the dark. 2. Hidden,

siv.

To DASE, DAISE, To stnpify, to benumb.
DASED, t^tnpihed, siUy.

DASS, A bnndie of hay cut from a stack,

with a hay-knife.

DAVEL, DEVEL, A stunning blow.

DAW, DA, 1. A sluggard. 2. Appropriat-

ed to a female, a drab.

To DAW, To dawn.
DAWD, A large piece.

DAWDIE, A dirty, slovenly female.

To DAW.XTOxN, 1. To subdue. 2. To cast

down. 3. To dejiress.

To DAWT, DAUT, 1. To foudle, to caress.

2. Pet, to dote upon.
DAWTIE, A favorite, a darling.

DAWTIT, Doted, fondled, caressed.

DAYWERK, DAWERK, A day's work.
To DEE, To die.

DEAD-MA.\'S-BELLS, Fox-gloves, a plant.

DEAN, DEN, 1. Hollow, with sloping banks
on both sides. 2. A small valley.

To DEAVE, DEEVE, To deafen.
To DECORE, To adorn, to decorate.

DEDE, DEID, Death.
DEDE-THRAW, In the agonies of death.
DEDE-ILL, Mortal sickness.

DEED-DA I L, The board on which the dead
are laid before being coffined.

DEEP-DRAUCHTl'l', Crafty, designing.
'DEED, Indeed.

DEE, DEY, A dairy-maid.
DEEIN, Dying.
DEEVIL, The devil.

To DEFOUL, 1. To defile. 2. To dishonor.
3. To disgrace.

DEICH, A precipitous cleft in a mountain.
DEIL, DEEL, The devi..

DEIL'S-BL'CKIE, A wicked imp.
DEIR, J. Bold, daring. 2. Wild.
DEIS, 1. The upper part of a hall, where

the floor was raised, and a canopy erect-

ed over it, for iestivals, &c. 2. A table.

3. A pew in a church. 4. A long seat
erected against a wall.

DELATER, An accuser.
DELF, l.Apit. 2. A grave.
DELIERET, Delirous.

To DELUGE, To dislodge, to turn out.

To DE.MANE, 1. To decapitate. 2. To
maltreat.

To DE.ME.N'T, To deprive of reason
DEMENTED, 1. Insane. 2. Unsettled in

nuiid, crazy.

DEN, A hollow in a hill or mountain.
To DEPONE, To tcstifv on oatli.

To DEVALL, DEVALD, To cease, to in-

termit.

To DEVE, To stupify with a noise.

DEUCHANDORACH, DEUCHANDORIS, A
drink taken at the door before departing.

DEULE - WEEDS, Mourning weeds, or

weeds of sorrow.

DIHLER, A large wooden platter.

DICH'J', DYCHT, To wipe.
DIDNA, Did not.

DIE, A toy, a gewgaw.
DIFFICIL, Difficult.

DIKE, DYKE, A wall either of mud or

stones.

DING, 1. To beat, to drive. 2. To over-

come. 3. To ding (Icon, To overthrow.
4. To dmg in a nail. To drive in a nail.

DINNA, Do not.

To DINLE, 1. To tremble. 2. To make a
loud noise. 3. To vibrate.

DIRD, A stroke.

DIRDUM, An uproar.
DIRK, A dagger.
DIRKNESS," Darkness.
DIRR, 1. Torpid, benumbed. 2. Morally

insensible.

To DIRLE, To tingle.

DIRL, 1. A vibration. 2. A slight tremu-
lous stroke.

DIRT, Excrement.
DIRTIN, 1. Mean, shabby, contemptible.

2. Defiled with excrement.
DISNA, DOESNA, Does not.

DISHILAGO, The vulgar name for the plant
colt's foot.

DISJASKET, 1 . Having a dejected or down-
cast look. 2. Appearance of decay.

DISPARAGE, Disparity of rank.

To DISPARAGE, To despise on account of

want of rank.

To DISPLENISH, To disfurnish.

DIY, Do. 1 div, I do.

DIYET, DIFFAT, DIVOT, A thin oblong
turf used for covering cottages and mud
walls.

DIXIE, Severe reprehension.
DIZEN, Dozen.
DOCHTER, DOUGHTYR, Daughter.
DOCKEN, DOKEN, The dock, an herb.
DOCKETY, DOCKITIE, Short, stunted, cut

short.

DOCUS, A stupid fellow.

DODDY, DADDIT, 1. Destitute of horns.
2. Bald.

DOG-HIP, The fruit of the wild rose.

DOGGIT, Stubborn.
DOIN, Doing.
DOITIT, DOITED, Stupid, lackuig of mental

activity.

DOIT, A small copper coin long in disuse.

DOIT, A fool, numskull.
DOITICE, Dotage.
DOMINIE, 1. A schoolmaster, a pedagogue.

2. A contemptuous name for a clergy-

man.
DOXNARD, DONNART, Stupid.

DONK, Damp.
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DCX)CK, DUCK, Strong coarse cloth used

for sails, &c.

To DOODLE, To dandle, to fondle.

DOOF, A stupid, silly fellow.

DOOKIT, A dovecot or pigeon-house.

DOOK, A ppir

To DOOK. DOUK, To bathe, to duck.

DOOL, Grief, sorrow. To tkole the dool. To
bear the evil consequences of anything.

DOOL-LIKE, Having a sorrowful appear-

ance.

BOON, nOUN, Dowji.

DOOT, Doubt.
DORECHECK, The door-post.

DORT, Pet.

To DORT, To pet.

DORTY. L Pettish. 2. Saucy. 3. Applied

to females who are saucy to their lovers.

4. When flowers or i)Iants are difficult to

rear they are said to be Doriy.

DOT, L A'dotard. 2. A state of stupor.

DOTTAR, Become stupid from age.

DOUCE, DOUSE. L Sedate, quiet. 2. Mo-
dest, retiring.

DOUF, A siupid fellow.

DOUF, DOLF, \. Destitute of courage. 2.

Lethargic. 3. Hollow, as applied to

sound.
DOUKED, Bathed, wetted.

DOULE, A fool.

DOUNGEOUN, The strongest or chief tower
belonging to a fortress.

DOUxWVlTH, Downwards.
DOUP, L The buttocks. 2. The bottom of

anything.
DOUR, 1. Stubborn, inflexible, obstinate.

2. Severe, stern.

To DOUSE, To beat, to maltreat.

DOUSE, Solid, sedate.

DOUSS, A blow, a stroke.

DOUT, DOUTE, 1. Doubt. 2. Ground of

apprehension.
To DOVER, To .slumber.

DOW. DOO, A dove, a pigeon.
To DOW, I. To fade, to wither. 2. To lose

freshne-ss.

DOVVCATE, DUKET, A dovecot.
A rXDWER, An attorney, a man who man-

ages law business.
DOVVNXOME, \. The act of descending.

2. A fall, in whatever sense. 3. Over-
throw.

DOWNLOOK, Scorn, contempt.
DOWNLOOKIXG, Having a b<bad counten-

DOWY, DOWIE, Dull, downcast, sorrowful.

To DOYCE. To £rive a dull heavy blow.
DOZEXO, DOSEND, 1. Stujiilied. 2. Be-

numbed.
To DRABLE, DRAIBLE, To .slabber, befoul.

DRAFF, The refuse of grain after being
distilled or brewed.

DRAGON, A paper kite.

To DRAIGLE, To bespatter.

To DRAKE, DRAIK, To drench.

DRAiMOCK, A mixture of meal and water
in a raw state.

To DRANT, DRUNT, To drawl.

DRAP, 1. A drop. 2. A small quantity of

drink.

DRAVE, 1. A drove of cattle. 2. A shoal

of fishes.

To DREEL, To move quickly.

DREGY, DERGY, The compotations after

a funeral.

DREICH, DREECH, 1. Slow. 2. Tedious.

DRIBBLE, 1. A very small drop. 2. A
small drizzling rain.

To DRIDDLE, 1. To spill from carelessness.

2. To move inactively or .slowly.

To DRIZZEN, To low as a cow or ox.

To DROUK, To drench.

DROICHY, L Dwarfish. 2. Short-legged.

DROUTH, 1. Drouirht. 2. Thirst.

DRUMLY, DRUMLIE, \. Troubled. 2.

Muddy. 3. Confused.

DRUNT, To be in a sour, pettisli humor.
DUB, A small pool of water, generally ap-

plied to those produced by rain.

DUD, \. Aran. 2. A dish-clout.

DUDDY, Ragged.
DUKE, A duck.
DULE, Grief.

To DULE, To grieve.

DUMBIE. DUMiMlE, A dumb person.

To DUMFOUNDER, To stupify, to confuse,

to confound.
DUMPY, Short and thick.

DUN, 1. A lull, and eminence. 2, A forti-

fied h 11.

To DUNCH, Tojog, to push with the elbow
or fist.

DUNDERHEAD, A blockhead.

To DUNT, 1 . To strike, so as to produce a

dull hollow sound. 2. To palpitate.

DURK, DIRK, A dagger.

DUST, A tumult.

DWAL]\L DWAUM, 1. A swoon. 2. A
sudden fit of sickness.

DWINING, A declining consumption.

To DWYNE, 1. To pine. 2. To fade as a

flower does. 3. To dwindle.

EARN, An eajrle.

To EARN, YEARN, To coagulate.

EASING. The eaves of a house.

EASTLIN, Easterly.

EBB, Shallow.
ECHER, ICKER, An earn of corn.

EE, An eye.

EEN, The eyes.
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EE-SWEET, Agreeable or pleasing to the
si^ht.

RERIE, Dull, lonely.

EFTERH EX D, Afterwards.
EIDEXT, Dilinfent, industrious.

ElK, EKF,. All addiiion.

To KIK, To add to anvthini^.

EILDCNS, YEALDhNGS, Equals in age.

EIZEL. A hot ember.
ELBECK. ELBUCK, Elbow.
ELD. Old.

ELEVEN-HOURS, A luncheon.
ELDARES, Ancestors.

ELDERN, Elderly.

EF-DERS, The members of the kirk session
among Presbyterians.

ELDFADER, 1. Grandfather. 2. Father-
in-law.

ELDMODER, 1. Grandmother. 2. Mother-
in-law.

ELLER, The alder tree.

ELS. Already.

ELSYN, ELSHYN, An awl.
ELVES, Fairies.

ELWAND, ELNWAND, A rod for measur-
ing, an ell in length.

E:\IBR0', Edinburch.
EINIERANT. Emerald.
ENEUCH, ENEUGH, Enough,

ENTENTELY, Attentively.

ENTREMELLYS. Skirmishes.

ERD, FRDF, YFRD, YERTH, 1. Earth. 2.

Soil or eround.
To ERD, YERD, To enter.

ERDDIN, YIRDIN, An earthquake.
EKE. EIR, Fear, dread.
EKLIS, ARLES, Earnest.

ERSE, Gaelic or Celtic, the language of the

Highlanders of Scotland.

ERY7eIRY, EERIE, 1. Affected with fear.

2. Fear excited by the loneliness or wild-

ness of situation. 3. Fear from the

dread of ghosts.

ESK, A newt or a lizard.

ESPYE, A spy.

ETIN, A giant.

To ETTH., 1. To aim at. 2. To make an
attempt. 3. To propose, to design.

To EVEN, 1. To leyel. 2. To bring to a
level. 3. Equal in rank.

EVENDOUN, 1. Perpendicular. 2. Down-
right honest. 3. A heavy fall of rain.

EVIRLY, Continually, constantly.

EVINLY, Equally.
EW-GOWAN, The common daisy.

To EXCAMBIE, To exchange.
To EXPONE, To explain.
EXTREE, Axle-tree.

FA, FAE, Foe.

FA, FaU.
FADOM, A fathom. Used metaphorically—I cavnafadom, I cannot understand or

set to the bottom of anything.
To^FAIK, 1. To urasp. 2. To fold.

FAIL, FALE, FEAL, A crassy turf, a sod.

FAIL-DYKE, A wall built of sods.

FAIPLE. To hang the faiple. To he chop

-

fallen.

FAIRFASSINT, Having a great semblance
of discretion or fairness.

To FAIRLY. FERLEY, To wonder.
FAIRNTICKL-D, Freckled.
FALD, FAULD, A sheep-fold.

The sacred faulil, The church.
FALOAV. FALLOW, A fellow.

PWME, FALM, L Foam 2. Passion, fume.
FAMEN, Foes, foemen.
FAND, 1. Found. 2. Felt.

FARD, WeiU-fard, Well-favored, well-
lookin^c.

FARLE, The fourth part of a thin cake of
oat or other meal.

FARRAND, FARRANT, Seeming.
Auld-farrand, Sagacious.
Fair-farrand, Weel-farrand, Having a

goodly appearance.
Foul-farmnd. Having a bad appearance.

To FASCH, FASH, 1. To trouble, 2. Any-
thing that pains the mind. 3. To molest.

FASCHEOUS, Troublesome, difRcult.

FASTRINGIS-EVVYN, The evening pre-

ceding the first day of Lent.

To FAUCH, To fallow ground.
FAUCHT, Fought.
FAUTE, FAWT, Fault.

To FAW, FA', To obtain.

FAY, 1. Faith. 2. Fidelity, allegiance.
To FAYND, To shift, to provide for.

FAYR, Proper.

FE, FEE, 1. AVages. 2. Absolute property,
as distinguished from life-rent.

FEALE, Loyal, faithful, true.

To FECHT, 1. To li-lit. 2. To toil.

FECK, FEK, 1. Quantity, number. 2. The
greater part.

FECKLESS,!. Weak. 2. Feeble in mind.
3 Spiritless.

To FEE, 1. To hire. 2. To give earnest.

FEEDING-STORM. One that is on the in-

CrC3SG
FEKNT, 1. Not any. 2. Not one.
FEKNICHIN, Triflingly foppish.
FEEZE, To twist.

FKIGH, FKl^CH, Fy !

To FEIKLI':, FICKLE, To puzzle.
To FI'ILL, To kill, to murder.
To FEND, FEN, 1. To shift. 2. To fare in

general. 3. The shift a person makes to

provide for himself.

FERLIE, FAIRLIE A wonder.
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FF.RNVEAR. The preceding or past year, i

FKrvVT. FERUVIT, Farrowed.
|

To FETVL. To join rapidiv.

FEl TEL, FETTLE, 1. Power, energy. 2.

Neat, tislit.

FEU, FEW, A possession held on payment
of a certain yearly rent, the same as a

chief-rent in England.
FEY, A foe.

FEYKIF'., Tronblesome.
To FICKE, FYKE, 1. To be in a restless

etate. 2. To be in tronble about any-

thing.

FIDDLING, Trifling, although apparently

busy.
FIDGl'NG, Itching.

To FILE, FYLE, To dirty or sully.

FILIBEG, A kilt or short petticoat, reach-

ing a little way above the knee-caj)

(patella), and worn by the men in the

Hi£rhlands instead of breeches.

FILL^, Full.

FILLAT, FILLET. The flank of an animal.

FILLER, A funnel.

To FIND, FIN, 1. To feel. 2. To grope, to

grubble.'

FIREFLAUGHT, Lightning.

FIRLOT, the fourth part of a boll.

FIRTH, 1. An estuary. 2. A bay. 3. A
sheltered place. 4. An enclosure.

To FRSSLE, To rustle.

FIVESUM, In fives.

FIXFAX, the tendon of the neck of cattle

or sheep.

To FIZZ, 1. To make a hissing noise. 2.

To be in a bustle. 3. To be in a rage.

To FLAF, To flap.

FLAT, A floor of a house.

FLEE, A flv.

FLEEIN, Flving.

FLEEP, A flea.

To FLEG, To afTrisrht, to frishten.

To FLEISH. FLEltCH, I. To wheedle. 2.

To flatter. 3. To beseech.
FLENDRIS, FLINDERS, Splinters.

FLEURIS, FLURISE, Blossom of an apple
or other fruit tree.

FLIPE, FLYPE, To turn a stocking or glove
inside out.

To FLISK, ]. To skip, to caper. 2. To fly

al)Out iu an unsettled manner.
FLIT, To transport.

To FLIT, To remove from one house to an-
other.

FLORE.NTINE, Meat baked in a dish,

FIXtURISH, Blossom.
FLUDE, A flood.

FLUDE-MARK, Tide-mark.
FJA'M, Flattery.

FLI'-VKIE, A servant in livery.

FLL'STER. Bustle, confusion.

To FLUTHER, To be in a bustle.

FLYTE, 1. To scold. 2. To reprehend.
FOG, Moss.

FOGGIE, An invalid, pensioner, or garrison
soldier.

FOISON, FUSHIOUN, Strength, ability.

FOISIONLESS, 1. Weak m intellect. 2.

Weak in body.
FOK, Folk.

FOOL, A fowl.

FOORSDAY. Thursday.
FOR, Because.
FORAT. Forward.
FORBEARIS, Ancestors
FORBY, 1. Besides. 2. Over and above.
FORE, 1. Priority, to the fore, still remain-

ing. 2. Having the start of. 3. Saved
as a .stock.

FORFOUCHT, FORFOUCHTEN, 1. Exhaust-
ed with fighting. 2. Much fatigued with
labor or exercise.

FORGANE, FORGAINST, Opposite.
To FORGATHER, To meet accidentally.

FORGIE, To forsive.

FORJESKET, Jaded, fatigued.

FORLEITH, To loath.

FORNENT, Opposite.

FORPET, The fourth part of a peck.
FORRAY, A predatory excursion.
FORRYDAR, One who leads the van in an
armed jiarty.

FORSCO]\IFrf, 1. Overcome Avith heat. 2.

Almost suffocated with a bad smell.

To FORSTA, To understand.
FORTHGENG, FORTHGANG, The enter-

tainment given to a bride before leaving
her father's house.

FOTHERSOME, 1. Rash. 2. Forward in

manner, obtrusive. 3. Active of dis-

position.

FOUL, Wet, rainy.

FOUMARTE, A polecat.

FOURHOURS, Tea; four o'clock being the

old hour at which that meal was taken
in early times.

FOURNE'UKIT, 1. Quadrangular. 2. Four
cornered.

FOUTRE, A term expressive of the great-

est contempt.
FOUTY, FOUTIE, 1. Mean, base. 2. A

foidy fellow, A shabby fellow.

FOW, FU. FOO, 1. Full. 2. Satiated with
food. 3. Tipsy, drunk.

"

FOWRSO.AI, In fours.

FOY, An entertainment given by or to a

person before leaving home, or where he
has been some time on a visit.

FOZY, 1. Spongy, porous. 2. Not solid.

FRACnOUS, Fretful, peevish.
FRAE, From.
FRASCH, Brittle.

FRAUGHT, To freight.

FREND, FREEN, FREEND, A relation.

FRESH, A slight flood after rain.

I

FREY, A tumult, a fray.

jFROWDIE, 1. A cap worn by old women.
1 2. Fragile.
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Ti'UD, The tail of a hare or rabbit.

To FUFF, To puff, to blow.
To FL'FFLE, To put anythiuij in disorder.

FUGIE, 1. A coward. 2. Waut of pluck.

3. A fugitive.

FUISH, Fetched.

To FULYIE, To defile.

2. Talka-

To GA. GAE, To go.

GAB, The mouth.
GABBY, 1. Fluency of speech

live, loquacious.

To GAB. To prate, to mock.
GABERLUNGIE, GABERLUNZIE, A wal-

let that hangs by the loins, such as is

often used by beggars.

GADDRYNG. Assembly.
G.AED, GAID, Went.
GAFF, Gave.
To G.AFFAW, Laugh loud.

GAIRFISH, The porpoise.

GAISLINE, A gosling, a voung goose.

GAIST, 1. The soul. 2. A ghost. 3. A
piece of stone found in the ashes of coal.

GAIT. GATE, 1. A way. 2. A street.

GAIT, A goat.

GALLION, A lean horse.

GAMALEERIE, 1. A tall raw-boned awk-
ward female. 2. A foolish person, an
old dotard.

GAMBET, A gambol.
GANE. Gone.
To GANG, 1. To go. 2 To walk, in oppo-

sition to riding.

GANGIN, Goin?.
To GANT, GAUNT, To yawn.
GANTREES, GANTRESS, A stand for ale

barrels.

GAPUS, A fool, a silly fellow.

To GAR, 1. To make, to cause. 2. To
force.

GARB, GORB, A young unfledged bird.

GARB-HAIR, The down on a bird before
it is liediied.

GARRIN, Making.
GARRON, GERRON, 1.

An old stiff horse. 3.

GART, GERT, Made.
GART, Gar.

GARTEN, A garter.

To GASH, 1. To talk much and confidently.

2. Pert insolent talking.

GASH-GABBIT, With a projecting mider-
jaw.

GATE, Road.
GAUCY,GAWSY, 1. Plump, jolly. 2. Large.

3. Stately.

GAUCKIT," Stupid.

GAVEL, GAWL, The gable of a house.
To GAW, To gall.

GAWD, A goad.

A small horse. 2.

A tall stout fellow.

To FUNK, To strike or kick behind, like a
horse.

In a fun!:, In a bad humor.
FUR, FUKE, A furrow.
FURTHY, 1. Forward. 2. Frank, affable.

3. Unabashed ; not easily put to
shame.

To GAVv'^F, GAFF, To laugh violently.

GAWKIE, GAWKY, A foolish gaping per-
son.

GAW KIT, Foolish, giddy.

GAWN, Going.
To GAWP-UP, To swallow up voraciously.

GEAN, GEEX, A wild cherry.

GEAR, GERE, GEIR, 1. Goods. 2. Money.
GEAT, GETT, A child.

GEBBIE, The crop of a fowl.

GEE, Pettish. To talc tJi-e gee. To become
unmanageable.

GEY, GAY, Tolerable, pretty much. A
geyu-heen, A considerable number.

GEIL, GEILL, Jelly.

GEILY, GEYLIES,' Pretty well.

GEIST, 1. A joist. 2. A beam.
GELL, 1. A crack. 2. A leech.

GENTY, Neat, genteel- looking, neatly-

formed.
GEORDIE, George.
GERS, GYRS. Grass.

GERSSLOUPER, A grasshopper.
GERSOME. GRESSdUME, Money paid by

a tenant to a landlord upon an entry to
i

a lease.
|

GERSY, Grassy.
GEYEN, GEISIN, GIZZEN, To become

leaky for want of moisture.
GIBBLE - GABBLE, Noisy confused talk

among a party.

GIBE, To tease, to taunt.

GIE. To give.

GIEN, Given.
GIES. GEES, Give us.

GlEST, Give it to us.

GlET, Give it.

To GIF, To give.
GIF, GYVE. If.

GIFF-GAFF, 1. Mutual giving. 2. Bestow-
ing mutual gifts.

GILLIE, l.Aboy. 2. A page or attendant.
GILLIEGAPUS, A fool, a sillv fellow.
GILLIEWETFOOT, 1. A worthless fellow.

2. A bumbailiff.

GILPY, A roguish boy, or frolicsome giri.

GILSE. A young salmon.
GIMMER. A ewe two years old.

GIMP, GYMP, JIMP, 1. Slim, delicate. 2.

Scanty.
GIMPLY, JIMPLY, Scarcely.
GIN, If.

GINGE-BRED, Gingerbread.

. I
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GIR, GIRD, GYRD, A hoop.

GIUDI.K, A circular plate of malleable iron

\vitli a haiulle, for toasting oaten bread,

&c.. over a lire.

GIRKE. A stroke.

ToGlRN, 1. To grin. 2. To snarl like a
dog.

GIRN, A snare for catching birds.

GIRNALL, GIUNELL, A large chest for

holding meal.
GIRNIGO, A term of contempt for a pee-

vish, grumbling person.
GIRSLE, Gn-sile.

GIRSLIE, GIR:SLY, Gristly.

GITE, Cra/y.

To GLABBER, To speak indistinctly, to

babl)Ie.

GLAIK, Tlie reflection."? of the rays of light

from any lucid body in motion, for ex-
ample, from water.

GLAIKIT, 1. Light, giddy. 2. Foolish, rash.
3. Giddy, coqueti.sli.

GLAIRY-FLAIRY, Gaudy, untidely, showy.
GLAIZIE, Glitterinij, gloWy.
GLAMER, GLAMOUR, Gipsies were form-

erly supposed capable of casting a charm
over the eyes of persons, and thus mak-
ing them see objects differently from
what they really were. Cast the'glamer
o'er her, Caused deception of sight.

GLAi\nL\CH, A snatch, an eager grasp.
GLAMOURIE, Fascinating.

GLAR, GLAUR, Mud, mire.
GLATTOX, A handful.

To GLAUM, To grasp anything greedily.
GLAYMORE, 1. A two-handed sword. 2.

The common broadsword of the High-
landers with a basket handle.

GLED, The kite, a bird of the hawk kind.
GLEEK, To gibe.

GLEG, 1. Quick of perception, 2. Keen.
3. Clever. exi>editious.

To GLEG, GLYE, GLEE, To squint.
GLEN, A hollow betwixt two hills.

To GLENT, GLINT, 1. To glance. 2. A
transient view.

GLEVD, L Squint-eyed. 2. Oblique.
GLlB-GABBIi', Glib-tongued.
GLID, .Slippery.

GLIFF, A sudden fright or alarm.
GLIMMER, To Avink, to blink, to twinkle.
GLISK, A transient view.
GLOAMIN, Twilight.
GL0AML\-8TAR, Venus, the evening star.
GLOCK, A gulp.

ToGLOUM, (iLOOM, To frown.
To GLOUR, GLOWER, 1. To stare. 2. To

look steadfastly.

GLOUR, A broad stare.

GLU, A glove.

To GLUDDER, To work in a du-tv manner
To GLUNSH, To pout.

GOLACH, A beetle of any kind.
GOLDSPLNK, GOUDSPINK, The goldfinch.

GOLF, GOUF, A game played on larjje

commons, wherein a series of small
round holes are made in the turf, some
hundred yards distant; small hard balls

are driven by a hooked club, and he that

can hole his ball in the fewest strokes in

performing the circuit is the victor.

GOLK, GOWK, 1. The cuckoo. 2. A stupid
fellow.

GO.MRELL, A stupid fellow, a numskull.
GOOL, GULE, Yellow,
GOOTCHARD, GOUTCIIARD, Grandfather.

GORB, GORBET, GORBIE, A young bird.

To GORBLE-UP, To swallow up with
avidity.

GORMAND, A glutton.

GOUF, A stroke, a blow.
GOUD, GOULD, Gold.

GOUPIN, GOWPIN, 1. The hollow of the

hand contracted so as to hold anything.

Gowpins, Both hands held together in the

form of a round vessel. 2. A handful.

Gowpinfow, A handful.

GOWAN, The wild mountain dai.sy. Ewe-
n;ou-an. The common wild daisy.

GOWANY, Abounding with daisies.

To GOWFF, To strike. A gowff i' the lug.

A blow on the ear.

GOWK, The cuckoo.
GOWK'S-ERRAND, A fool's errand.

GOWL, A hollow between two hills.

To GOWL, To howl, to yell.

GOWP, A mouthful.
To GOWP, To gulp.

GRAIP, A dung-fork.
GRAITH, 1. Furniture necessary for riding.

2. Accoutrements for war. 3. Soap-suds.
GRAMARGE, Magic.
To GRAP, GRAPE, To grope.
To GREE, To agree.

To GREEN, GlIEIN. To long for anything.
GREENLINTIE, A green linnet.

To GREIT, GREET, To weep.
GREETING, Weeping.
GREKING, GRYKING, Break of day.
GREY-LLNTIE, The grey-linnet. '

GRIEVE, An overseer.
GRILSE, A salmon not full grown.
GRIPPY, 1. Dispo.sed to defraud. 2. To be

quick at taking advantage.
GRIST, L Thickness. 2. ^ee paid to a

mill for grinding any kind of grain.

GRIT, 1. Great. 2. Large, big."^ 3. Thick,
gross.

GROATS, Oats with the husks taken off.

GROSET, GROSART, A gooseberry.
To GROUE, GROWE, To shiver.

GROUSAM, GRUESOME, 1. Frightful. 2.

Uncomely.
GRUMPHIE, A vulgar name for a sow.

People are said to be Grumphie when in

a bad humor.
GRUTTEN, part. pa. of Cried.

GRYCE, A pig.
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GUD, GUDE, GUERD, Good. Frequently

used for the name of God, as Gudc forgie

me, (xod forgive ine.

GUD-BRODElC GUD-BROTIIER, Brother-

in-law.

GUD-DOCHTER, Daughter-in-law.

GUD-SISTKR, .Sister-in-law.

GUD-SVU, GFDSHER, A grandfather.

GUD-WIFE, 1. A wife. 2. A landlady.

To GUDE, GUID, GOOD, To manure.
GUDGIE, Short and stout.

GUDOULLIE, 1. Liberal, free. 2. Cordial,

kind. 3. Spontaneous kindness.

GUFF, A vapor, a smell.

GUIDMAN, GUDEMAN, 1. A proprietor of

land. 2. A farmer. 3, A husband.
To GULLER, To gugde.
GULLY, A large knite.

GULLIGOVV, A wound with a knife.

GUMPTION, Understanding.
GUSEHORN, GUISSERN, The gizzard.

GUSTY, Savory.
GUTSY, Gluttonous.
To (JUTTER, To do anything in a dirty

manner.
GUTTERS, Mire, mud, dirt.

GUTTY, Gross, thick, applied both to per-

sons and things.

GYIS, GYSS, A mask.
GYISARD, GYSART, Children who go
from door to door singing during the

Christmas time. Masks are frequently

used on such occasions.

GYM, Neat and spruce.

To GYS, To disguise.

GYTE, 1. Foolish. To gang gyfe, To act

extravagantly or foolishly. 2. To behave
ridiculously.

H
HA', A hall.

1

HAAFLANG, HAFLLN, Half-grown.
|

HAAR, 1. A fog. 2. A chill easterly!

wind.
To HABBER, To stutter.

HA-BIBF.E, A large family Bible.

HABBLE, A scrape, a perplexity.

HACK, A chop in the hands or feet.

To HAE, To have.
HAE, To offer anything.
HAEL\, Having.
HARNA, Have not.

HALF-MERK-MARRIAGE. A clandestine
marriage. From the price paid, viz., a
merk.

HAFFIT, Tiie side of the head.
To HAG, To hew wood.
HAGABAG, Coarse table-linen.

HAGBUT, A- kind of fire-arms used soon
after the discovery of gunpowder.

HAGE, A hedge.
HAGGUST, A^stackyard.
HAGGIES, HAGGIS, A pudding made of a

lamb's maw, lungs, heart, and liver,

m need with suet, onions, salt, pepper,
and oatmeal, and boiled in the stomach
of a sheep.

HAILSOME, Wholesome, healthful.

HAIMS, A collar made of two pieces of
wood put round the neck of a work-
horse or O.K.

To HAlN, HANE, 1. To spare, to save. 2.

Not to expend.
He is very Haining, Very penurious.

HAIR, A very small portion.

HAIR, HAR, HARE, 1. Cold. 2. Keen,
sharp, biting. 3. Moist. 4. Hoary with
age.

HAIR-MOULD, The mould which appears
on bread.

Hair-ryme, Hoar-frost.

HAIRS, Hoarse.
HAIRST, Harvest.

HAIRUMSCAIRUM, Hairbrained.

HAKE, A frame for cheeses.

To HALD, L To hold. 2. To cease.

HALE, HAILL, 1. Whole, unbroken. 2.

Sound, healthy. 3. Vigorous, strong.

HALF-MARROW, A husband or wife.

HALLACH'D, HALLAKET, L Crazy. 2.

Boisterous, extremely frolicsome.

HALLANSHAKER, 1. A sturdy beggar. 2.

A person of shabby appearance.

HALLAN, HALLON, HALLOND, HALLIN,
1. A mud wall in cottages, extending

from the front backwards, to shelter the

interior of the house from the draft of the

door when open. 2. A screen.

HALLOWEEN, The evenhig before All-

hallows
HALLOKIT, Giddy, hairbrained.

HALLOCK, A thoughtless giddy girl.

HALOW, A saint.

HALS, HAWSE, 1. The neck. 2. The
throat.

HALY, 1. Wholly. 2. Holy.

HAME, HAIM, Home.
HAMELY, I. Famihar, friendly. 2. With-

out ceremony. 3. Condescending. 4.

Coarse, not genteel.

To I-IAJNISH, To eat voraciously with noise.

H.\NDSEL, 1. The first money received for

goods. 2. A gift on the first Monday
after New-Year's-Dav.

HANDSEL-MONDAY, The first Monday of

the new year.

IIANING, Hedgf^s, inclosures.

HANK, I. A coil, 2. A skein.

To HANK, To fasten.

HANKLED, 1. Disordered, ravelled, en-

tangled. 2. To be in a difficulty or per-

plexity.
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HANTLFs 1. A consuleiable number. 2.

Equivalent to much.
To HAP, 1. To cover, to conceal. 2. To

cover from cold.

HAP, Hop.
HAP, (pronounced Ilawp) Tiie fruit of the

briar.

HAPPITY, Lame.
HAP-STEP-AN'-LOUP, To hop, step, and

leap.

HAREFRA, Herefrom.
HARIGALDS, The pluck of an animal.
To HARLE, 1. To trail. 2. To move on-
ward with difficulty.

HARX, Coarse linen cloth made from the

tow-hards.
HARNE.N, Brains.

HARX-PAN, The skull.

HASH, A sloven.

HASSOCK, HASStCK, 1. A besom. 2. A
larae round turf used as a seat.

HATE, HAIT, HAID, A whit, au atom, the
smallest bit of anything.

Ficnt a /laid line I i' the house, I have not
a particle of anything in the house.

HATHER, HEATHER, Heath.
HATTRE, A quantity.
HAUGH, HAWCH, HAUCH, Low-lymg flat

ground.
To HAUP, To turn to the right, applied to

horses in the yoke.
Hi Will ve:tlier haup nor wind. He will

neither turn to the right nor left ; a
stubborn man.

To HAVER, To talk foolishly.

HAVERS, Foolish, incoherent talk, or idle

talk.

HAVERIL, One who habitually talks idly.

To HAWGH, To force up phlegm, to hawk.
HA\VKIT, Having a white face, applied to

cattle.

HAW' KEY, A cow with a white face.

HAWK. A dung-fork.
HAWSE, The throit.

HE, HEK, HEV, HEIGH, High.
HEADLINS, Headlong.
HEARTSCALD, HEARTSCAD, Heartburn.
HEARTSOME, Merry, light-hearted.
HE\RTV, 1. Cheerful. 2. Liberal.
HEATHER-BELLS, Heath-bells.
HECH, 1. An exclamation. 2. To breathe

hard. 3. The act of panting.
HKCK, A rack for cattle.

To HECKLE, 1. To dress flax. 2. To ex-
amine with severity. 3. A hackling
comb. 4. The pointed feathers in the
neck of a cock.

HEELIE, 1. Slow. 2. Not so fast.

HEGH-HEY, HEIGIl-HOW, An interjection
expressive of lanjjuor or fati'ue

HEICH, HEIGH, High.
HEIL, HEYLE, Health, in health.
HEILIE, Holy.

HEIS, HEESE, 1. To lift up. 2. To swing.

HEYTIE, The game of shintic.

HELM-OF- WEET, A great fall of rain.

HELMV, Rainy.
HEM, A horse-collar.

HEMPY, 1. A rogue. 2. A tricky fellow.

To HENCH, To throw stone.-? through the
haunch.

HEXDER, Past, bygone.
H'nidcrcnd, The back end.

HEPTHORN,The briar.

HERA PEN, The dung of fowls.

HEREAWAY, In this quarter.

HERE-TILL, Hereunto.
HERISOX, A hedgehog.
HERREN, Herring.

HERRIE, To rob, to pillage.

HERRIE-WATER, A net made with meshes
of a small size, such as used by poachers.

HERS, HEARSE, Hoarse.
HESP, A clasp, a book.
HET, 1. Hot. 2. Keen.
HETFUL, Hot, fiery.

HET- PINT, A hot beverage carried by per-

sons to the house of their friends early

in the morning of New-Year's-Day, com-
posed of ale, whisky, and eggs.

HEUCH, HEUGH, 1. A crag, a rugged steep

2, A steep hill or bank. 3. A glen with
overhanging banks.

HEUCK-BANE, The hackle-bone.
HICHTY, Lofty.

HIDDIL, HIDLINS, Secretly.

HIDDER riL, HITHOULD, Until now.
HIE-HOW ! Bravo.

HIGATES, Highways.
HILLIEGELEERIE, Topsy-turvy.
HILT AND HAIR, The whole of anything.
HILTER-SKILTER, 1. In rapid succession.

2. Running off in all directions.

HILTIE-SKILTIE, 1. Young, thin, and
slender. 2. A half-grown person.

HIMEST, Uppermost,
HIMSEL, Himself.

HINGIN, Hanging.
To HIP, 1. To miss. 2. An omi.ssion.

To HIRD, To tend cattle or sheep.
HIRD, A shepherd, one who tends cattle.

To HIRE, 1. To let. 2. To engage.
To HIRPLE, To walk in a lame or wad-

dling manner.
HIRSELL, HIRSLE, To move forward rest-

ing on the hams.
HISSIE, HIZZIE, A housev/ife.

HISSIESKIP, HUSSYFSKAP, The business
of housewifery.

HIT, It.

HITCH, A quick motion by a jerk.

To HO, To stop.

HO, A stocking.

HOAM'D, HUMPH'D, Fusty tasted.

HOBBLE, A scrape, or state of perplexity.

HOBBLEDEHOY, A stripling.

HOCUS, A stupid dull fellow.

To HOD, HODE, To hide.
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IIODDEN-GREY, Cloth made of wool in its !

natural condition, and worn by the jiea-

santrv.

HOODIE.HOODI E, A carrion crow ; also ap-
plied to the black-headed or royster crow.

HOE^HINS, StocUing:s without feet.

HOG, A sheep before it has been shorn of
its first Heece.

HOGGERS, Coarse stockings without feet,

generally worn over the shoes.

HOGMANAY, HOGMEiNAY, 1. The last

day of the year. 2. An entertainment
given to a visitor on the last day of the

vear, or a irift on that dav.

HOGRY-MOGRY, HUGGERY-MUGGERY,
J. Slovenly. 2. Disorderly. 3. Confused,
ill-assorted.

HOIF, HOUFF, 1. A haunt. 2. A place of

concealment.
To HOIST, HOST, HOAST, 1. To cough. 2.

A settled congh. 3. That which is at-

tended with no difficulty. It wonna stand

a host. It would be instantly set aside.

HOLYiN, The holly tree.

To HOLK, HOUK, HOWK, To dig.

HOLL, HOWE, 1. A hollow, or deep place.

2. Concave.
HOLM, HO\YN, The low level ground on

the bank of a river.

HO^JYLL, Destitute of horns.
To HOMOLOGATE, To give indirect ap-

probation to anything.
HONEST- LIKE, L Of a goodly size, refer-

ringtothe person. 2. In dress, not shabby.
HOOLIE, Slowlv, moderately.
HOP, HAP, A dknce.
HORSE-COUPER, A horse-dealer.
HOSTELER, An innkeeper.

HOSTILAR, HOSTILLARIE, An inti.

To IIOrCH, To move the body by sudden
jerks.

HOTCH-POTCH, Broth made of lamb cut
into small pieces, accompanied with
irreens, carrots, turnips, ^reen-peas.

HOW, 1. Hollow. 2 A hoe.
HOWDY, A midwife.
To HOWDEN. To hide.

HOWDRANDRY, Hiddenly.
HOW-SA, Although.
HOW SOMEVER, Howsoever.
HOUP, Hope.
HOVVTOWi^Y,Ahentliathasneverlaideggs.
HUBBILSCIIOW, A tumult, a hubbub.
HUDGE-MUUGE, Clandestinely.
HULLION, A sloven.

HUM, A sham.
HUMMEL-BEE, A drone bee.
HUMMIE,Agame; otherwise called Shintie.

HUND, A hound, a dog.
To HUNKER, To squat down upon one's
hams.

HURCHEON, A hedgehog.
HURDIES, The buttocks.
To HURDLE, To crouch.
To HURKLE, To draw the body together.
HURLBARROW, A wheelbarrow.
HURRY-SCURRY, An uproar.
HUSSLING. A clashmgrustlinir noise.
HWINKLE-FACED, Lantern-jawed.
HY, Haste.

HYNDER, Hinderance.
HYNP'., L A farm-servant. 2. A young
man. 3. Hence. Htjne far awa. Gone
far hence—in reference to eternity.

To HYNG, L To hang. 2. Suspend, to

execute hy hanging.

I

[C, IK, L
[C, Also.

ICHONE, Each one, every one.
[CKER, An ear of corn.
[DLESET, The state of being idle.

lER-OE, A great-grandchild.
ILK, ILKA, ILKE. Each, every.
ILKA-DAY, A week-day.
ILL-AFF, Badly off.

ILL-DEEDY, 1. Mischievous. 2. Given to
Ijad deeds.

ILL-FARD, Ill-looking.

ILL-GAITED, Given to bad habits.
ILL-^IUGGEXT, Evil disposed.
ILL-SAR'D, 1. Ill-served. 2. Badly used.
ILL-SCRAPIT, Rude.
ILL-WILLIE, ILL-WILLIT, 1. Ill-natured.

2. Niirgardlv. 3. Reluctant.
IMMICK, An ant.

To IMPLEME.N'T, To fulfil.

IN, \. A terinin for the fern, gender. 2. Into.
IN-BY, The inner part of the house.
INCH, An island, a level plain.

INCOME, A disease in any external part
of the body.

INCOMIN, Ensuing.
INGAN, INGIN, Onion.
INGLE, INGIL, Fire.

INGLE-NOOK, The corner of the fireside.

INHADDIN, Frn^rality.

INLAKE, L Deficiency. 2. Deficient from
exhaling or drying up.

INLYING, Childbearing.
To INPUT, 1. To put in. 2. Balance in

change of money.
INSTRUMENT, A written document.
INTERKAT, Intricate,

INTILL, Into, denoting entrance.
IRNE, AIRN, Iron.

ISE, I shall.

ISILLIS. Embers.
ISK, ISKIE! A word used in calling a dog.

ISNA, Is not,

ITHER, Other.

IT'LL, It will.

IZIE, IZBEL, Isabella.
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To JAG, 1 . To job. 2. To pierce.

JARIMIE, James.
JANEr, Jess.

JANTV, Cheerful.

JAP, JAWP, A spot of mud.
JAPIT, Bespattered with mud.
JAW, JAWE, 1. A wave. 2. Coarse rail-

lery. 3. A quantity of any liquid.

JAY-PYET, A jav.

JEAN, Jane.
JEDDART, Jedburgh, a town of Roxburgh-

shire.

JEDDART-JUSTICE, A legal trial after puu-
ishmenthasbeen inflicted on the accused.

To JEE, To move to one side.

To JELOUSE, 1. To suspect. 2. To con-
jecture.

JENNY, Jess.

JIFFIE, A moment.
JILLET, A giddy girl.

JIMP, 1. Neat, slender. 2. Scanty, not the
quantity.

To JIMP, JUMP, To leap.
JINK, 1. The act of one eluding another.

2. To make a quick turn. 3. The act of

cheating or trickn;ig another.

To JIRBLE, To spill liquids.

JO, JOE, A sweetheart.

JOCK, JOCKIE, John.
JOCKTELEG, A clasp knife, a folding

knife.

To JOGILL, 1. To jog. 2. To move from
side to side.

JOG-TKOT, 1. To trot at a slow rate on
horseback. 2. Anything done in a slow
manner.

JOHAN, Joan.
To JOUK, To bend down the body with a

quick motion so as either to elude the
sight or a l)low.

JOUKRY-PAWKRY, Trickery, juggling.

To JOW, 1. To move from side to side. 2.

The tolling of a bell.

JUGGS, JOUGS, JUGGES, A kind of pillory,

used on the Borders, whereby criminals

Avere fastened to a post on the wall, with

their necks enveloped in an iron collar.

JUM, Reserved, distant in manner.
JUPE, A kind of short mantle for a fe-

male.
JUSTICOAT, A vest with sleeves.

JUXTER, A juggler.

K
KAIL, KALE, Common colewort.
KAIL-BROSE, Raw meal placed inabasin
with boiling broth poured over it, and
then stirred all together.

KAIL-RUNT, The stem of colewort.
KAIM, A comb.
KAISART, CHIZZARD, A cheese vat.

KANNIE, Prudent, safe.

KAR-HANDED, Left-handed.
KAY, KA, KAE, A jack-daw.
KAYME, KAME, Honeycomb.
KEBBUCK, CABBACK, A cheese.
KEGIE, Cheerful.

KEEK,KEIK, l.To look with a prying eye.
2. To look by stealth, to peep.

KEEI^BO, Bo-peep.
KEEKING-GLASS, A mirror.
KEELIYINE, A blacklead pencil.
To KEKKIL, KEKIL, 1. To cackle. 2. To

laugh aloud.

KELL, KULL, 1. A dress for a woman's
head. 2. A caul, the hinderpart of a
woman's cap.

KELPIE, WATER-KELPIE, The spirit of
the waters, w-ho, as is vulgarly believed,
gives warning of those who are to be
drowned within the precincts of his beat.
This is indicated by preternatural noises
and lights. He is supposed to appear
in the form of a horse. Many won-

derful exploits are attributed to the

kelpie.

KELT, 1 . A salmon that has just spawned.
2. A foul fish that has not been in salt

Avater.

KELTIES, A term applied to children.

To KEME, KAIM. To comb.
KEMP, A champion.
KEMPIN, The act of striving on the harvest

field.

KENE, KEYNE, Daring.

To KEN, To know.
KENNED, -part. pa. of To know.
KENSPECKLE, Having so remarkable an
appearance as to be easily known.

KEP, KEPP, 1. To intercept. 2. To re-

ceive in the act of falling. 3. To meet
accidentally.

KER, KAR, Left.

KERSSES, Cresses.

KEST, KEIST, COOST, 1. Threw. 2. Threw
off in the cha.se. 3. Contrived, formed a

plan.

KEST-OUT, Quarreled.

KETRAIL, KYTRAL, A term expressive

of the utmost abhorrence and con-

tempt.
KIBBLE, Strong and active.

KICK, A novelty. Kickshaw, A new piece

of finery.
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KICKY, 1. Showy, gawdy. 2. Aiming at

thin<rs above one's station.

KILL, A kiln.

KILT, A short petticoat extending from the

belly to tlie knee, nsed by the Highlanders
of Scotland instead of breeches.

To KILT, To tuck up.

KIMMER, A young woman.
KIN, Kindred.

KINK, 1. A violent fit of coughing, with

suspension of breathing. 2. A convul-

sive lit of laughter.

KINKHOST, KINGCOUGH, The hooping-
cough.

KINNER, A rabbit.

KINSCH, A loop made on a string or

rope.

To KIP, 1. To take another's property by
stealth or fraud. 2. To play tlie truant.

KIPPER, A salmon split open, salted, and
dried.

KIRK, I. Church. 2. A body of Presbyte-
rian Christians.

To KIRK, 1. To carry to church as a bride

after being married. 2. To attend church
after childbirth.

KIRN, 1. A churn. 2. The feast of harvest-

home. 3. The last handful of grain cut
down in the harvest field.

To KIRN, To make a confused mess of

anvthing.
KIRN-MILK, Butter-milk.

KISSING-STRINGS, Strings tied under the
chin.

KIST, KYST, 1. A chest. 2. A coffin.

KISTING, The act of placing a corpse in a
coffin.

KIT, 1 . The whole of a person's property.
2. The whole of a family or lineage, as

T/ie hai/l kit. A' the kit.

KITCHEN, KITCHING, Anything taken to

bread, as meat, cheese, or butter.

KITH, Acquaintances, friends.

KITLING, A kitten.

KITTIE, KITTOCK, 1. An immodest female.
2. A disrespectful term applied to a fe-

male.

KITTLE-THE - COUT, KITTLIE-COUT, A
game among young people in which a
handkerchief is hidden, and one of the
party is employed to seek it.

To KITTLE, J. to litter. 2. To bring forth

kittens. 3. To tickle. 4. To enliven, to

excite. 5. To puzzle, to perplex.
KITTLIE, Itchy.

KITTY-WREN, The common wren.
KLEUCH, CLOFF, CLOUGH, 1. A rift or

cleft between two adjacent hills. 2. A
cleft in a tree.

KNAB, L A small landed proprietor. 2. A
leader in general. 3. To seize, to catch.

4. To purloin.

KNACKETY, 1. Self-conceited. 2. Small,
trifling.

KNACKY, 1. Quick at a reply or repartee.

2. Acute.
KNAPPISH, 1. Snappish, tart. 2. Keen, sharp.
To KNASH, To gnaw.
KNEEF, Active," alert.

KNOCK, A clock.

KNOIT, NOYT, A sharp blow.
KNOOP, 1. A protuberance. 2. A pin on
which things are hung.

KNOW, KNOWE, NOW, A litde hill, a
hillock.

To KNOW, KNUSE, NUSE, L To press or
beat down with the knees. 2. Beat with
the knuckles or fist, as in kneading bread.

KNYFE, A hanger, a dagger, a cutlass.

KOBIL, A smalfboat.
KOWSCHOT, CUSHAT, The ringdove.
To KRUYN, 1. To murmur. 2. To com-

plain. 3. To lament over any past
sorrow.

To KUTER. CUTER, 1. To nurse with ten-

derness, to fondle. 2. To coax, to wheedle.
3. To converse clandestinely.

KY, KYE, Cows.
KYLE, A strait of the sea, a sound.
KYND, Of the same nature.
KYNRIK, 1. Kingdom. 2. Possession of a
kingdom.

KYTE, 1. The bell v. 2. The stomach.
KYTIE, Fat, big-bellied.

LAB, 1. A stroke, a blow. 2. A lump.
To LABOUR, To plough.
LACHTER, The whole eggs laid succesive-

Iv bv a hen.

To "LACK, To slight.

LAD, A sweetheart.

LADDIFI, A boy, or young man.
LADE, LAID, A load.

LADE, LEAD, A mill course
LADRY, 1 The rabble. 2. The common-

alty.

LADRONE, LADRON, 1. A lazy knave. 2.

A sloven, a dirty feUovv^

LAFE, LAVE, The rest.

LAGGERY. Miry, dirty.

LAGGERIT, 1. Bemired, bespattered with
mud. 2. Incumbered, by whatever

LAIF,YaEF, A loaf.

LAIGH, LAYCHE, 1. Low, iiat. 2. Not
tall.

LAIK, Lack.
To LAIP, LAPE, To lap.

LAIR, LARE. 1. Mire. 2. A place to lie

down. 3. The art of lying down. 4. A
burying place.
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To LAIR, 1. To stick in the mire or bog
2. To inter.

LAIRD, LARDE, 1. A person of superior

rank. 2. A landholder under the degree
of a knight or squire. 3. A leader, a
captain.

LAIRDSHIP, A landed estate.

LAITH, J. Loathsome. 2. Reluctant to

utter or do anvthini;. 3. Unwilling.

LAITHFOW, 1. Basliful. 2. Shy of accept-

ing a favor.

To LAMB, To vean.

LAMITKR, A cripple.

LAMMER, LAMBER, Amber.
Lam mer beads and red thready when to-

gether, were supposed to be a charm
with power to repel witchery in

former times.

To LAMP, To take long steps or strides.

LAMPER, A tail woman.
LAMPET, J-E.MPET, The limpet, a testa-

ceous shellfish wliich adheres to rocks.

LAND, A house consisting of several sto-

ries, generally including separate dwell-

ings.

LANDERS, Lady landers. The colleopterous

insect called the ladv-bird.

LAND-O'-THE-LEAL, State of the blessed,

Heaven.
LAND-LOUPER, A person who shifts fre-

quently from one place of the country

to another.

LANE, Alone, lone.

LAN ELY, Lonely.

LANESOME, Lonesome.
To LANG, To long, to weary, to think Ions:.

To LANGLE, 1. To entangle. 2. To be-

guile. 3. To entrap.

LANG-NEBIT, Lons^-nosed or long-billed.

LANG-RIN, At length.

LANGSUM, Slow, tedious.

LANGSYNE", Long auo.

LANG-TONGUE D, Lliabbling, given to tell

secrets. 2. Given to scandal.

LAP, Leaped.
To LAP, 1, To embrace. 2 To fold.

LAPPORED, Coagnlated.
LARE, LERE, Learning.

To LARE, LERE, 1. To teach. 2. To learn.

LARICK, LAVROCK, A lark.

LASS, 1. A sweetheart. 2. A young
woman. ^

To LAT, 1. To permit, to suffer. 2. To
lat-be. To let alone.

LAUGH, LAWIN, LAWING, 1. A tavern
bill. 2. Money subscribed or paid for

drink.

LAVE, The remainder, the rest.

LAW, A conical hill.

LAW, 1. Low. 2. Depressed.
LAWLY, Lowly.
LAY, A foundation.

To LAYCH, To linger.

LAYNE, Lawn, fine hnen.

LE, LIE, Sheltered, warm.
LEA, Pasture land not ploughed.
LEA-LANG, Livelong, tedious, long in

passing.
LEAR, A liar.

To LEATHER, To lash, to flog.

LEDDIE, LEDDY, Lady.
LEE, 1. Lonely. 2. Fallow land. 3. A lie.

LEENING, Leaning.
LEESOxME, Pleasant.

LEETHFOW, Loathsome.
LEEZEME, LEE.SE-ME, Dear is to me,

expressive of strong affection or love.

To LEG, To run.

LEG-BAIL, To run off.

LEGLIN, LAIGLIN, A milk-pail.

To LEIGH, To be coupled as hounds.
LEID, LF:DE, LUID, 1. A song, a lay. 2.

Safe conduct.
LEIF, 1. Beloved. 2. Willing.

As leif. As soon.

To LEIF, L To believe. 2. To live. 3.

To leave.

LEIFUL, Lawful.
LEIL, LEELE, LELE, 1. Lawful, right. 2.

Upright. 3. True, honest.
To LEtN, 1. To conceal. 2. To cease.

LEISCH, 1. A lash, a thong. 2. A stroke

with a whip or thong.

To LEISCHE, LEIGH, LEASH, To lash, to

scourse.
LEISOME, Lawful.
LEISTE-R, LISTER, A pronged instrument

for striking fish, generally used by
poachers.

To LEN, To lend.

To LENTH, To lengthen.

LESUM, LEISOM, What may be permitted.
LETH, LETHE, 1. Hatred. 2. Disgust.

To LET-BE, To let alone.

To LET-WIT, 1. To make known. 2. To
acknowledge anything with which you
are acquainted.

LEUCH. LEUGH, Laughed.
LEUE, Beloved.
To LEUE, LUVE, To court, to make love
LEU IT, LEWYT, Allowed.
LEVEINGS, The remains, that which is

left after eating.

LEVIN, L Lightning. 2. The light of the
sun.

LEW-WARME, Tepid.
LIART, LYART, 1. Having grey hairs in-

termixed. 2. Grey-haired in general. 3.

Piebald, spotted of various hues.
LIGHTER, LIGHTARE, Delivered of a

child.

LIGHTS, The lungs.

To LIGK. To strike, to beat.

LlCK-SCHILLlNG, A term of reproach.
expressive of poverty.

LIFEY. Lively.
LIE I', LYFT, The atmosphere, the sky.
LIGGAT, A park gate.
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LIGLAD, 1. A confused noise of tongues.

2. A deal of idle or noisy talk.

LIKAxND, Pleasing.

LIKAN DUE, Pleasingly.

LIKE-WAKE, The watching of a dead
body.

LILL-FOR-LALL, Retaliation, tit for tat.

LILT, A cheerful air.

To LILT, 1. To sing cheerfully and merrily.

2. Lively music.

LILT-PYPE, A musical instrument, the

upper part of which was in the form of

a flageolet, terminating below in a kind
of trumpet-shaped mouth.

LIMMAR, LLVUIER, 1. A scoundrel. 2. A
woman of loose manners.

LL\, LYN, 1. A cataract, a waterfall. 2.

The pool under a cataract.

LINCUMLICHT, Cloth of a light color,

made at Lincoln.

LIND, LYND, A lime tree.

LINGAT, A rope binding the fore foot of a

horse to the hinder one.

LL\K, 1. Crease. 2. A fold, a double. 3

A wrinkle.

To LINK, To trot or walk smartly.

LINKS, 1. Sandy barren ground. 2. The
ground lying by the side of a river.

LL\-PIN, LINT-PIN, The linch pin of a

cart.

LINI'IE, The grey linnet.

LINTQUHIT, LINTWHITE, A linnet.

To LIPPEN, L 'J"o expect. 2. To lip-pen in.

To place confidence in. 3. To lippen till,

To intrust to the charge of a person. 4.

To lippen upon. To depend upon.
LIPPIE, The fourth part of a peck.
LIPiNING, L Expectation. 2. Trusting.

LISK, LEESK, Tiie groin.

LISTER, A tishing spear.

LIT, LITT, To edge.

LITHE, 1. Calm, sheltered. 2 Possessing
genial heat. 3. Affections. He has a

lithe side to her. He possesses attachment
or regard to her.

To LITHE, 1. To thicken, to render mellow.
2. To soften.

LITHRY, A crowd of despicable wretches.
LITI'LEANE, A child.

LIUE, Life.

LIUNG, An atom.
To LIVER, To unload.
LOAN, LONE, LOANING, 1. An opening
between fields of corn. 2. Lane, a
narrow enclosed way. 3. A place of
shelter.

LOCH, LOUCH, 1. A lake. 2. An arm of
the sea.

LOCHTER, The eggs laid by a hen in one
season.

LOCK, LOAKE, A small quantity.

LOCKMAN, The public executioner.
LOGIE, KILLOGIE, A vacuity in a kiln for

producing a draft of air.

To LOKKER, To curl.

LOME, LCKXM, (pronounced Liime), 1. A
utensil of any kind. 2. A tub.

LONE, Solitary, forlorn, deserted.

LOOGAN, A rogue.
LCX)(iS. Stockings destitute of feet.

LOOKET, Looked.
LOOT, LOUT, LOVVT, 1. To bow down the

body. 2. To make obeisance.

LOPPIN, LOPPEN, Leaped.
LOSH I An exclamation of wonder.
LOrCHING, Bowing down.
To LOUE, LOWE, LUVE, To love.

LOUING, Praise.

LOUiSEE, Louisa.

LOUN, LOWN, LOON, L A tricky, worth-
less person. 2. A boy.

LOUN'S-PIECE, The first slice of a loaf of

bread.
LOUN. LOWNE, Sheltered, calm.
To LOUNDER, To beat severely.

LOUNDIT, Beaten.
To LOUP, To leap, to spring.

LOUPIN-AGUE, St. Vitus's dance.
LOUPIN-ON-STANE, A large stone, or flight

of steps, for assisting a person to leap on
a horse easily.

LOURDNES, Surly temper.
To LOURE, 1. To lurk. 2. To lie in am-

bush.
LOW, A flame.

To LOWDER, 1. Used to signify the wind
has fallen. 2. To be abashed by the pre-

sence of one of whom you stand in awe.
LOWE, Love.
LOWN, Calm.
LOWRIE, LAWRIE, 1. Lawrence. 2. A

designation given to a fox

—

Tod-Lowrie.

3. A crafty designing person.

LOZEN, A pane of glass.

LUCKEN, L Shut up, contracted. 2. Lock-
ed, bolted, secured.

LUCK-HEARTED, Warm-hearted.
LUCKIE, LUCKY, 1. An elderly woman.

2. A grandmother. 3. The mistress of

an alehouse.
LUCK-PENNY, A sum given to a person
who makes a bargam.

LUDE, LOED, Loved.
LUESOME, Lovely, worthy of being loved,

attractive in manner or anpearance.
LUFE, LUIF, LUFFE, LOOF, The palm

of the band.
LUFEFOW, LUIFUL, As much as fills the

palm of tlie hand.
LUG, \. The ear. 2. At the lug d" the law.

Close to the person in power. 3. O'er

the lugs in love. Over the ears, or deeply
itnpa.ssioned in love.

LUGGIE, A small wooden dish for holding

meat or driiik, made of staves in the

manner of a tub, with one of them pro-

longed considerably above the others.

LUIT, Let.
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LUM. LU-MB, A chimney.
LU.M-HEAD, The chimney-top.
LUXCH, A large piece of anything, par-

ticnlarly applied to something eatable.

LURE, The udder of a cow.
LUSOMEjDesirable.worthyofbeuigcourted.

LUSTY, 1 . Beautiful. 2. Pleasant, of agree-
able manners.

LYART-HAFFETS, Grey hairs on the
cheeks.

LYCHT, Merry.
LYKLY, Having a good appearance.

IVI

MA, ]SL\.Y, MAE, More in number.
MAAD, ]\LA.WD, A shepherd's plaid.

INlABBIE. A woman's cap.

MADGE,' Magdalene.
To MAE, To bleat

MAGGS, A perquisite.

MAHOUN, 1. Mahomet. 2. The devil.

MAICH, MACH, Son-in-law.
MAIDEX, 1. An instrument formerly used

for beheading state prisoners, similar in

its construction to the guillotine of the

French. 2. The last handful of corn cut

down on a farm, which is generally

dressed up with ritjbons, &c., in the form

of a young woman. 3. The harvest-

home feast. 4. Tile honorary designa-
tion given to the eldest daughter of a
farmer. 5. The bride's-maid at a wed-
ding. 6. She who lays the child in the

arms of the parent when presented for

baptism.
MAIK, A cant word for a halfpenny.
M.\IL, MALE, 1. An iron spot in luien. 2.

Tribute. Black Mail, A tax paid to free-

booters by heritors and tenants for the

securitv of their property.

MAILAN, MAILING, MALING, L A farm.
2. The term during which a farmer holds

his farm. 3. A lease of a farm.

MAIL-FREE. Without paying rent.

MAILING, Malignant.
MAIN, Moan.
MaIMXG, Moaning.
JVLA.INS, The chief farm of an estate, gene-

rally that which is attached to tlie man-
sion.

MAIST, 1. Most. 2. Greatest in size. 3.

Highest in rank.
MAISTER, L A landlord. 2. A designation

given to the eldest son of a baron.
MAISTLIN.S. Mostly.
MALEGRUGROUS, Discontented, grim.
MALISON, A curse.

MaLLEWRUS, Unhappy.
MALLIE, Molly.
:SL\LYYTE', Vice.

!^L\L\VARIS, :\Io\vers.

i\LA.MMlE, 1. A cbddiish term for mother.
2. A nur.se, 3. A midwife.

MAN, 1. A vassaL 2. A hu.sbaud. 3. A
male servant.

MAN, MAUN, Must.
MANDMENT, An order.

MANE, Lamentation.

To MANG, L To stupify. 2. To main, to

bruise. 3. To overpower.
MANGLE, A calender.

To aiANGLE, To calender linen or other

clothes.

MANK, Deficient.

MANRITCH, Masculine.
MANSE, A parsonage house, the house ot

a minister.

To MANSWEIR, .AIENSWEIR, To perjure.

To MANT, MAUNT, To stammer.
MAR, MAIR, More.
MARCHE, 1. A landmark. 2. The division

line of an e.'^tate or county.

MARK, MERK, A pound of thirty-two

ounces.
MARK, .AIIRK, Dark.
MARMAID, Mermaid.
MARROW, 1. companion. 2. A married

partner. 3. One of a pair.

To MARROW, 1. To equal. 2. Associate.

3 To match exactlv.

MARROWLESS, 1. Matchless. 2. That
cannot equal.

MART, MARTE, :\L\TRT, A cow or ox
killed for winter's u.se.

To MARTYR, 1. To hew down. 2. Bruise

severely. 3. To bespatter with dirt or

mud.
To MASK, \. To catch in a net. 2. To in-

fuse.

I\L1STIS, MASTICHE, A mastiff.

MAT, MATTIE. 1. Martha. 2. Matilda.

MATALENT, Race, anger.

MAUCHTY, Powerful.
MAUCHY, Dirty, filthy.

]\1AUK, A masgot.

I

MAUKIN, A irare.

'maUMIE. Mellow.

j

MAUSIE, 1 . A slovenly, dirty, lazy woman.
2. A drab, a trollop.

MAUCHLESS, MAUCHTLESS, Feeble, in-

I

active.

I

MAW, A sea-gull.

To MAW, To mow.
MAWGRE, MAGRE, 1. Ill-will, bad feel-

ing. 2. Vexation, blame. 3. Hurt, in-

i

MAWKISH, 1. Spiritless, actiouless, slow.
2. Listless.

MAWMENT, An idol.

MAWT, Malt.

MAY, A maid, a virgin.

MAZERxMENT, Confusion.
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MEATUS, JMagsots.

MEBLE, Movable.
MEDE, A meadow.
MEDUART, INIeadowsweet, a flower.

JSIEETH, 1. Sultry. 2. Warm and soft.

MEGIR, Measre, small.

:HEIKLE, MEKYL, MUCKLE, 1. Great as

to size. 2. JNIiich in extent or quantity.

3. Pre-eminent.

To MEISE, To mi.x, to incorporate.

MEITH, MEETH, 1. A mark. 2. A sign

of any kind. 3 The boundary of human
life 4. An inuendo.

.MEKILWORT, Deadly nightshade.

IVIELL, 1. A maul. 2. A blow with a maul
or mallet.

MELT, Milt.

MENDS, 1. Atonement. 2. Addition.

To MENE, I\IEAXE, MEYNE, 1. To be-

moan. 2. To indicate pain. 3. To la-

ment.
To .^lEXG, To mix.
To MEXGE, To soothe.

:\lEx\KIT, Joined.

:MEN0UN, MENIX, a minnow.
:^IEXSK, MEXSE, 1. Dignity of demeanor.

2. Honor. 3. Discretion.

MEXSKFUL, 1. Manly. 2. Noble in con-

duct. 3. Moderate, discreet. 4. Man-
nerly, respectful, courteous.

ilEXSKLESS, 1. Greedy, insatiable. 2.

Immoderate.
To MER, 1. To put into confusion. 2. To

mar.
MERE, 1. A boundary, a limit. 2. The

sea.

MERESWIXE, 1. A dolphin. 2. A por-
poise.

MERK, An ancient Scottish silver coin,

value thirteen shillings and fourpence
Scotch money, or thirteen pence and
one-third of a penny sterling.

To MERK, To ride.

.MERLE, A blackbird.

MERY, Faithful. Mery-men, Faithful men
or followers.

MERRY-BEGOTTEN, An illegitimate child.

-MERRY- DANCERS, The Aurora Borealis
MES, Mass. Ma or Mass John, A name

of derision for a parish minister.
MESS.\X, .\ small mongrel dog.
:MET, :vIETT, l. Measure. 2. A deter-

minate measure.
ME VIS, A thrush.
.MEW, An inclosure.

.MICHTIE, 1. Of high rank. 2. Stately,

hauglity.

MICK," Michael.
MIDDEX, A dunahill.

MIDDEX-HOLE, A pool beside a dung-
hill.

MIDMAN, A mediator.
MIKKY, 1. Smiling, merrv. 2. Gay.
MILDROF, MILDROP, l.A drop of mucus

hanging from the nose. 2. The foam
from the mouth of a horse.

]M1LK, An annual school holiday, at which
the children walk in procession.

MILKXERS, The produce of a dairy.

MILK-SYTH, A milk strainer

MILL, MULL. A snuff-box made of a horn.

MILL-LADE, MILL-LEAD, A mill-course.

MILL-RIXG, The dust of a mill.

MILXARE, MILXER, A miller.

MIM, 1. Prim, demure. 2. Prudish. 3.

Affected moderation.
MIxM-MOUD, 1. Soft of speech. 2. Bashful.

To MIND, To remember, to recollect.

MINNIE, MINXY, Mother.
MIRE-BUxMP, The bittern.

MIRK, xMYRK. MARK, Dark.
To MIRKEX, To grow dark.

:MIRL, a crumb.
MIRLES, The measles.
MIRLYGOES, When persons see indis-

tinctly they are said to be in the Mirly-

goes.

MISBEHADDEN, Unbecoming or inJis-

creet in language.
MISCALL. xMiSCA', To call hard names.
MISCHAXT, a worthless person.

JVIISCHAXTER, 1. Misfortune. 2. Mishap.
MISGRUGLE, 1. To rumple, to handle

roughly. 2. To disfigure, to deform, to

To MISGULLY% To cut clumsilv.

To MlSKExX, 1. Not to recognise. 2. To
overlook, to neglect. 3. To mi^ken ane's

self. To forget one's proper station.

To IMISLIPPIX, To disappoint.

MISLUCK, Misfortune.

To MISLUCK, To miscarrv.

MISMAIGHT, 1. Put out of sorts. 2. Mis-

matched. 3. Confused.
To :MISMARR0W, To mismatch.
MISSLIE, MISTLIE, Solitary, lonely, dull,

in consequence of the absence of an-

other.

To MISTER, To be necessary.

To MISTROW, 1. To suspect, to mistrust.

2. To disbelieve.

To MISTRYST. To break an engagement.
MITH, pret. of Might.
MITTExXS, Woollen gloves.

MIXTIE-MAXTIE, In a state of confusion.

MIZZLED, Having diilerent colors.

MOCH, MOCHY. l'. Moist. 2. Close, misty.

To MOCHRE, xAIOCKRE, 1. To heap up, to

hoard. 2. To be busy about trifles. 3.

To work in the dark.

To MODERATE, To preside in an eccle-

siastical court.

MODERATOR, He who presides in an
ecclesiastical court.

:\I0DY\VART, ;M0DE\V0RT, a mole.

MOGAXS, 1. Long sleeves for a woman's
arms. 2. Hose without feet.

INIOLLAT, The bit of a bridle.
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MOLLIGRANT, MOLLIGRQB, Whining,!
complaining.

j

IMONOXDAV, IMAUNDAY, jNlonday. 1

IMONY, Many.
To MOOL, To crnmble.

1

]MOOLY,MOULY-HEELS,Chilblaniecl heels.

IMOOSE, A monse.
MOOSEWEB, 1. Gossamer. 2. A spider's

web.
To MOOTER AVVA, To take away piece-

meal. .

IMOOTH, Misty, fogey.
MORADEN. Homage.
MORN, MORNE, To-morrow.

|

The 7norn, To-morrow.
i

MORTIFlCATlOxX, The act of giving in

mortmain.
To MORTIFY, To eive in mortmain.
MORUiNGEOUS, hi a very bad humor.
MOSEY, i\Ioses.

MOSSTROOPERS, Banditti.

MOTE, 1. A little hill. 2. A rising gromid,
a knoll.

MOTHERVVIT, Common sense.

To MOULICH, To whimper, to whine.
To MOUP, To nibble.

To :M0UT, To molt.

MOUTIT, Diminished, scanty.

MOW, The month.
MOY, MOYE, Gentle, mild.

MOYEN, MOYAN, 1. Means for attaining

an end. 2. hiterest. 3. Property, tem-
poral substance.

MOYT, Many.
To MUCK, To carry out uung.
To MUDDLE, To be busy witliout making

progress, at a trifling work.
To MUDGE, To stir, to budge.
To MUE, MOO, To low like a cow.
MUFFiriES, MUFFLES, Mittens.

MUIR. A heath.

MULDE-.METE, \. A funeral banquet. 2.

The last food eaten before death.

MULES, Clnlblains.

MULLN, MULOCK, A crumb.
MULTURE, MOUTUR, The fee for grinding

corn.

MUMMINCi, MUMLING, Muttering.
MUNDS, MUNS, The mouth.
MUNSIE, A term of contempt or ridicule.

MURELAND, MOORLAND, Of or belong-
ing to a heath.

To MURGEON, To make mouths.
To MCRLE, To moulder.
MURRION, MURREON, A helmet.
MURYT, Walled.
MUTCH, A cap for a female.
MUTCHKIN, An English pint.

MY-CERTE, By my faiih.

MYCHE, Great, much.
MYSCHANCY, Unlucky.
MYSELL, IMyself.

MYSFALL, To miscarry.
MYSKNOVV, To be ignorant of.

MYTH, pret. of May.
To MYTH, To measure.

N
NA, NAE, No, not.

NA, NE, 1. Neither. 2. Nor.

NACHf:T, NACKET, 1. An insignificant

person. 2. A little nacket, One of very

diminutive size.

NA!G, 1. A stallion. 2. A riding horse.

NAIL, Aff at the nail, Devoid of propriety

of conduct.
NAIPRIE, Table linen.

NAKIT, Stripped, destitute of clothing.

NAKYN, No kind of.

NANCY, NANNIE, Agnes.
NANE, No, none.
NAPPIE, Brittle.

NAR. Nor.

NARROW-NEBBIT, Contracted in mind
or views.

NAS, Was not.

NATCH, To lav hold of.

NATHLNG, NAETHING, Nothing.
NAWISS, NAWYSS, Noways.
NAYSAY, A refusal.

NEAR-GAWN, NEAR - BE - GAWN, Nig-
cardly.

NEaSE, No.se.

NEB, 1. The bill of a fowl. 2. Any sharp
point. 3. The nose—used ironically.

NED:\nST, Undermost.
NEDWAYIS, Of necessity.

NEEBORS, Neighbors.
NEERDOVVEIL, A never-do-well.

To NEESE, To sneeze.
NEFFIT, 1. A pigmy. 2. A very diminu-

tive thing.

NEIDE, Necessity.

NEID-FIRE, L Fire produced by the fric-

tion of two pieces of wood. 2. Spon-
taneous ignition.

NEIDFORCE, Necessity.

To NEIFFER, NIFFER, To exchange.
NEIGRE, A term of reproach.

NEIPCE, A grand-daughter
NEIRS, The kidneys.

NEIST, NIEST, Next, nearest.

NEIVE, NEIF, The fist.

NEIVEFU', NEFFOW, A handful.

NER, NERE, Near.

NERE-HAND, Nearly, almost, hard by.

NER-TILL, Near to.

NES, A promontory.
NETH, Below.
NETHELES, Nevertheless.

To NEVEL, 1. To strike with the fists.

To take hold of with the fists.
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NEVEW, NEVO, NEVOW, A nephew.
NEWFANGLED, Foud of new things or

persons.

NEW LING IS, Newly.
NEWTH, Beneath.
To NIB, To pincli with the fingers.

To NICHEIi, 1. To neigh. 2, A lond

coarse laugh.

NICHT, Niaht. The nicht, To-night.

NICHTFA, Twilight.

NICNEVEX, Tlie Scottish name for Hecate,

or motherwitch.
NICK, Nicholas.
NlClv-NACK, 1. Gim-crack. 2. Small wares.
NIFFNAFFS, Trities.

NILD, Cold.

NIP, A small bit of anything.
To NIP, 1. To carry off cleverly. 2. To

pinch.

Nll'PIT, Niggardly.
NIRL, 1. A crumb. 2. A small knot. 3. An

insignificant dwarfish person.
NIPiLS. A kind of measles.
NITHER, Neither.

MTTIE, NEETIE, 1. Niggardly. 2. Co-
vetous.

NIVLOCK, A small bit of wood round
which the termination of a hair-tether is

fastened.

NO, Not
NOB, A knob.
NOCHT, Nothing.
NOLL, A strong blow or pu.sh with the

knuckles.
NOLT, NOUT, 1. Blackcattle. 2. A stupid

vulgar fellow.

NOO, Now, at the present.
NOR, Tlian.

NOR, NORE, Near.
NORLAN, NORLAND, Belonging to the

north country.

NORTHIN, Northerly.

NORYSS, Nurse.
NOSEWISS, Having an acute sense of

smell.

NOUTHER, NOWTHIR, Neither.
NIT IK, The corner.

NULE-KNEED, Knock-kneed.
To N USE, To knead.
NYTE, 1. To give a smart blow. 2. To

deny.

O, One, for A.

0AM, Steam.
OCKERER, An usurer.

OE, OYE, A grandson.
OERCOME, OURCOME, The overplus.

OGART, 1. Pride. 2. Arrogance.
OHON ! Alas !

OIL-OF-HAZEL, A sound drubbing.
OlST, A sacrifice.

OLDER, Either.

OLIGHT, OLITE, Nimble, active.

OMAST, Uppermost.
O.MNE-GATHERU.M, A miscellaneous col-

lection, an incongruous mass.
ON, in composition, a negative particle.

ONCOME, A fall of rain or snow.
ONGOINGS, Procedure.
ONKEND, Unknown.
O.XMANER, Unknown.
ONSTEAD, The building on a farm.
ToONTRAY, To betrav.
OXY, Anv.
00, Wool.
()()N-E(iG, An addle egg.
OON, UNE, An oven.
OORIE. OURIE, OWRIE, 1. Chill, bleak.

2. Having the sensation of cold.
OP., 1. Lest. 2. Than.
OR, 1. Before, as Or tin/s. Before this time.

2. Rather than, Or than. Before then.
ORAGIUS, Tempestuous
ORE, Grace, favor.

ORD, A steep hill or mountain.
ORISON, An oration.

To ORP, To fret, or chide habitually.

ORPIT, 1. Proud. 2. Habitually chiding,

fretful. 3. Peevish.
ORROW, ORA, 1. Unmatched. 2. Not

used.
ORROWS, Supernumerarv articles.

OSTLEIR, OSTLER, An inn-keeper.

OSTRYE, OSTRE, HOS'l'LERIE, An Inn.

OTHIR, OTHERE, ODYR, 1. Other. 2.

The second, also T'other. 3. Each other.

OTHIRANE, OTHYR, OUTHER, Either.

OUER, Over.
OULK, OWLK, A week.
OUR, OURE, OUER, OWRE, 1. Over, be-

yond. 2. Denotmg excess.

OURAD, Too hasty.

OURBELD, Covered over.

OURFLETE, To overflow.
OURGAE, OURGANG, 1. To over-run. 2.

Exceed, to suri)ass.

To OURHIP, 1. To skip over. 2. To give

the ?o-by.

OURNOUNE, Afternoon.
OUR-RAUCHT, Overtook.
To OUR-REIK, To reach, over, to over-

reach.

To OCRSET, ]. To overcome. 2. To over-

power.
OURTANE, Overtaken.
jOURTH^L, Above, beyond.
loi'RWORD, 1. Any word frequently re-

I

peated. 2. The burden of a song.
OUSEN, O.Ken.

lOUT-ABOUT, Out of doors.
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OUTBREAKING, OUTBREKIN, Eruption

of the skiu.

OUT-BY, Out of doors, abroad.

OUTFALL, A contention.

OUTGAlT, OUTGATE, 1. A way of egress.

2. Escape from any kind of hard-

ship.

OUTGANE, Elapsed.

OUTLAY, Expenditure.

OUT-O.UR, OUT-OWRE, Over.

OUT-RAKE, 1. Expedition. 2. An exten-

sive slieep-walk.

OUTSHOT, A projection.

OUTS'PECKLE, A laughing-stock.

OUTSPOKEN, 1 Free of speech. 2. Un-
disguised in conversation or opinion.

OUTSTRIKING, An eruption.

OUTWAILE, OUTVVYLE, The refuse.

To OUTWAIR, To expend.
OUTWITH, 1. Without, on the outer side

or exterior. 2. Outwards, outfrom.

OVERLY, 1. Careless. 2. Superficial. 3.

Accidental.
OWKLY, Weekly.
To OWliN, To adorn.
To OVVR-REIK, To reach over.

OWT, Exterior, outwards.
OXEE, Tlie blue tit-mouse.
OXTAR, OXTER, The armpit.

OYCE, OYSE, hilet of the sea.

OYLE, Oil.

OYMT, OYHNT, To anoint.

To PAAK, To beat.

PACHLER, PACKl>ER, A travelling pedler

who deals ni earthenware.
PACKMAN, A pedler.

PADDOCK-HAIR, The down that covers

unfledged birds.

PADDOCK- STOOL, A toad-stool; Agaricus

in general.

PADE, A toad.

PAFFLE, A small landed estate.

PAFFLER, A farmer of a small estate.

To PAIK, To beat, to drub.

PAIKER, A cause ii-paiker, A street-walker.

PAILIN, FAILING, A fence of stakes.

PAINCHES, Tripe.

PAIP, A cherry-stone.

PALAVER, Idle talk.

To PALE, To make an inc'sion in cheese

to try its quality.

PALLACH, 1. A porpoise. 2. A lusty per-

son.

PAND, A Pledge.

PAN- KAIL, Broth made of coleworts,

thickened with oatmeal.
PANxNEL, One brought to the bar of a

court for trial.

PALM-SONDAY, The sixth Sunday m
Lent.

PAP-O'-THE-HASS, The uvula.
PAPE, PAIP, The Pope.
PAPEJAY, PAPINGAY, A parrot.

To PAPPLE,'l.To bubble up like water.

2. Denotes the sound and effects of heat
on fatty substances toasted before a fire.

PARAGE, Lineace.
PARITCH, PARRITCH, Hasty- puddmg,

oatmeal and water boiled toj^ether.

PARROT-COAL, Cannel coal which burns
clearly.

PARTAN, The common edible crab.
PARTICATE, A rood of land.

PARTRICK, PATRICK, A partridge.

PASH, A cant term for the head.
PASTAME, Pastime.

PAT, pret. of Put.

PATRELL, Defence for the neck of a war-

horse.

To PATTER, To mutter uninterruptedly,
PATTIE, Peter.

PATTLE, FETTLE, A stick wherewith a
ploughman clears away the earth which
adheres to his plough.

PAUK, Art, wile.

PAUKY, Sly, artful.

PAUL, A post.

To FAUT, To paw.
FAVIE, PAW, 1. Lively motion or action

of any kind. 2. The agile feats of a rope-

dancer.

PAWMIE, A stroke on the hand with the

ferula.

PAWN, A narrow curtain fixed to the roof

or bottom part of a bed.

PAWNE, The peacock.
PAY, A drubbing.

To PAYNE, To subject to pain.

PAYS, FASE, Eastern.

FAYS-EGGS, Eg js boiled in dye of various

colors, and given to children to amuse
themselves during Easter.

To PEAK, FIEK, 1. To speak with a slen-

der w^eak voice. 2. To plead poverty.

PEARIE, A pegtop in the shape of a pear.

FEARLIN, A species of thread lace.

FEAT-MOW, The dross of peats.

To FECH, To puff, to pant.

FEEL, PEIL, A place of strength, a border

tower.
To PEEL, PEIL, To equal, to match.

FEELIE, 1. Meaffre,thin. 2. A scarecrow.

To FEENGE, PINGE, 1. To whine, to

complain. 2. To pretend poverty.

To PEER, To equal.

PEERIE, Small.

To PEERIE, To look attentively with the

eyelids half closed.

PEERIEWIRRIE, Very small.

FEESWEIF, FEEWEIF, The lapwing.
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PEG, A stroke.

To PEG OFF or AWAY, To run off quickly.

PEGIL, The dirty work of a house.
PEGKALL, PYGllALL, Paltry.

PEILD, Bold.

PEILOUR, A thief.

PELL, A lazy lumpish person.

PENCH, PENCHE, 1. The belly. 2.

Penches, tripe.

PEND, 1. An archway. 2. The arch of

heaven.
PENDICLE, A small piece of groiuid.

PENHEAD, The upper part of a mill-course,

where thewater is led off from the dam
to the mill

PEXNIE-BRYDAL, PENNY-WEDDING, A
wedding at which those who attend pay
money for their entertainment.

PENNY-DOGGIE, A term applied to one
who constantly runs after another.

PENNYSTANE, A flat stone used as a
quoit.

PENNYWHEEF, Small beer.

PENSIE, PENSY, 1. Spruce. 2. Having a
mixture of self-conceit and affectation.

PENSYLIE, In a self-conceited manner.
PEPE, PEEP, The chirp of a bird.

PERFITE, 1. Perfect. 2. Applied to any
one who does work in a neat and clever
manner.

PERFITENESS, Exactness.
PERFYTELIE, Perfectly.

PERJINK, 1. Precise. 2. So trim as to ap-
pear finical.

PERLASY, The palsy.

PERLIE, PIRLIE, 1. The little finger. 2.

Small, very little.

PERMUSTED, Stinted.

PERNICKITIE, 1. Precise in trifles. 2.

Particularly trim in dress.

PERSHITTIE, Prim, precise.

PERSIL, Parsley.

PETE-POT, A hole in a moss from which
peats have been extracted.

PETH, A narrow and steep way.
PETTAIL, PITTAL, The predatory fol-

lowers of an army.
To PETTLE, To fondle.

PEUAGE, PEUIS, Mean, contemptible,
dastardly.

To PEW, PEU, The mournful sound emit-
ted by birds.

PHILIBEG, See Filibeg.
To PHRASE, FRAISE, 1. To boast. 2.

To wheedle, to use wheedling language.
3. Falsely to pretend.

PHRASER, A Avheedling deceitful person.
PIBROCH, A Highland air of a martial

PEIKLE, PUCKLE, 1. A grain of seed. 2.

A minute particle. 3. A small quantity.
4. A few.

PIG, PYG, An earthen vessel.

PIGS, PYGS, Earthenware.

PIK, PICK, Pitch.

PIK-MIRK, As dark as pitch.

PIKKY, Pitchy.

PILCH, Thick, gross.

PILK, To pilfer.

To PINGLE, 1. To labor with assiduity. 2.

Vie with, to strive. 3. To reduce to

straits.

To PINK, To glimmer with the eyes half

contracted.
PINKIE, 1. The little finger. 2. A very

small candle.

PINNER, 1. A female head-dress with long
lappets pinned to the temples and reach-

ing to the bosom, where they were fast-

ened. 2. A Jleeing-pinner, One having
the ends of the lappets hanging loose.

PINSEL, A streamer.
PIN-THE-WIDDIE, A small dried haddock,

not split.

PIRN, 1. A reed or quill. 2. To wind him a
pirn. To make him repent of what he
has done. 3. To redd a ravell'd pirn. To
clear up a difficulty.

PIRR, A gentle breeze.
PIRZIE, Conceited.
PIT AND GALLOWS, An ancient baronial

privilege, by which they had on their

ground a pit to drown women and a gal-

lows to hang men.
PLACK, PLAK, A small copper coin form-

erly in use, the value of the third part of

a penny sterling.

PLACKLESS, Moneyless.
PLAID, An outer covering, of an oblong

square shape, of different colored stripes,

worn by the Highlanders.
PLAIDEN, PLAIDING, Coarse tweeled
woollen cloth.

PLAINSTONES, The pavement or flags.

PLANE-TREE, The maple.
To PLASH, 1. To make a noise by the

dashing of water. 2. To splash.

PLASH-O'-RAIN, A heavy fall of rain.

PLASTROUN, A breast-plate.

To PLAT, PLRT, To plait.

PLAYFEIR, PLAYFAIR, A toy.

PLEY, PLEYE, 1. A debate, a'quarrel. 2,

An action at law.

To PLENISH, PLENYS, To furnish a

house.
PLENISHING, Household furniture.

PLEUCH, PLEUGH, A plough.
PLEUGH-GANG, As much laud as can be

tilled by means of a single plough.
To PLISH-PLASH, The successive shocks

of anything in water.

PLISKIE, A mischievous trick.

PLOY, 1. A harmless frolic. 2. yl sad ploy,

A frolic Avhich has begun in jest but

ended in mischief.

To PLOT, To scald.

PLOUKE, PLOUK, A pimple.
PLOUKIE-FACED, Having a pimpled face.
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To PLOUTER, 1. To make a noise among
water. 2. To flounder in water.

PLUFFV, Flabby, chubby.
PLU-MB-DA.MES, A damascene plumb.
PLUMP, A lieavy shower of ram without

wind.
PLUiNK, The sound made by a stone or

other substance thrown into water.

PLY, A plait, a fold.

POR. POB-TOW, Refuse of flax.

POCK-ARRS. The pits left bv small-pox.

PODLIE, The frv of the coal fish.

To POIXD, POYND, To distrain.

POLDACH, Marshy ground situated on the

banks of a river.

POLICY, POLLECE, A demesne.
PODRTITH. Poverty.

POPE'S KNIGHTS, A designation former-

ly given to Popish priests, who also had
the appellation of Sir.

To POPLE, PAPLE, 1. To bubble up like

water from a spring, or in the act of boil-

ing. 2. To boil with rage.

PORRINGER, A small round earthenware
jug with a handle.

POR'iTONER, A per.son who possesses part

of a property which has been divided
amonir co-heirs.

POSE, POIS, POISE, Hidden treasure.

To POSS, To push.
POTANT, Wealthy, powerful from his

means.
POURIN, A small quantity of anything

liquid.

POUT, A young fowl.

To POUT, POUTEN, To poke or stir with
a long pole or stick.

POUT-NET, A small net attached to two
poles, used by poachers for catching fish

which lurk under the banks of rivers.

POW, the head.

POW, POII, A slow - running rivulet or

stream.

POWART, POWRIT, POWIT, A tadpole.
POWIN, The peacock.
POYNTAL, 1. A sharp dagger or sword.

2. A quill formerly used in playing on
the harp.

PR.\P, A mark.
To Prap, 1. To set up a mark. 2. To prap

stanes, To throw stones at a mark.
PRAT, PRATT, 1. A trick. 2. A wicked

action.

PRATTICK, PRETTICK, 1. Practice, ex-
perience. 2. A trick in legerdemain. 3.

A stratagem in war. 4. A mischievous
trick.

PRATTY, Trickv.

To PREE, To taste.

PREEN-COD, A pm-cushion.

PREIN. PRIN, A pin.

PRENT, A print.

To PRENT, To print.

PRE.SERVES, Spectacles which magnify
but little.

PRETTY, Having a handsome face.

PRETTY-DANCERS. The Aurora Borealis.

PREVES, Proofs.

PRICKMAUAINTY, A person who is finical

in dress or carriage, particularly a small
]iersou.

PRIDEFOW, Proud, conceited.

To PRIG, 1. To haggle, to beat down in

price. 2. To importune, to beg fervently.

PRIMP, 1. To dress stithy and affectedly.

2. Affected in manner.
To PRINK, To deck, to prick.

To PRINKLE, To thrill, to tingle.

To PRIZE UP, To force open a lock or

door.

PROCURATOR, A barrister or advocate.
PROG, PROGUE, 1. A sharp point. 2. An

arrow.
PROP, An object placed up to be aimed at.

To PROPONE, To propose.
PROSPECT, A telescope.

PROT, A trifle.

PROVOST, The mayor of a royal burgh.

PROWAN, Provender, food.

PRUFE, Proof, evidence, testimony.
PUBLIC-HOUSE, A tavern or inn.

PUC-HARY, A certain sprite or hobgoblin.
PUD, An inn-keeper.

PUDDENFILLER, A glutton.

PUIR, PURE, Poor.

PUIRLIE, 1. Humbly. 2. Unwell.
PULLISEE, PULLYSHEE, A pully.

To PUNCH, To jog with the elbow.
PURE-MAN, A beggar.

To PURL, 1. To prick. 2. To whirl.

PURLE, A pearl.

PURPOSE-LIKE, 1. Seemingly well quali-

fied for anything. 2. Well clad, decent
in appearance.

PURSE-PYK, A pickpocket.
PURTYE, Poverty.

To PUT UPON, 1. To impose upon. 2. To
lake advantage of another's weakness.

To PUT, 1. To throw a heavy stone with
the hand raised over the head. 2. To
push with the head and horns like a cow
or goat. 3. To put upon. To impose
upon.

PUTTING-STONE, A heavy stone used in

the game of putting.

PYAT, PYOT, A magpie.
PYG, PIG, An earthenware vessel.

PYGS, Crockery ware, earthenware.
PYNE-DOURLET, A concealed coat of

mail.
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Q
QUAICH, QUEVCH, QUEGH, A small shal-

low drinking cup, made of wood or

silver, with two ears.

QUAKING-ASH, Tlie aspen.

To QUAT, To quit.

(iUATSUMEVl R, Whatsoever.
QUEET, Cl^TE, The ankle.

QUEINT, QUENT, 1. Curious. 2. Wonder-
ful, stranjre, out of the common. 3. Sly,

crafty, cunninsr.

To QUEINTH, QUEITH, 1. To pacify. 2.

To bid farewell.

QUELLES, Yells.

QUENT, AQUENT, Acquainted, familiar.

QUEMIT, Exactly fitted.

QUKY, A two-year old cow.
QUEYN,QUEAN,QUINE, A young woman.
QUHA, QUHOY, Who.
QUHAIP, QUHAUP, WHAAP, 1. A curlew.

2. A goblin provided with a long bill,

supposed to lurk under the eaves of

houses after twilight. 3. A pod in its

earliest condition.

QUHAM, 1. A dale situated among hills.

2. A marshy hollow.
To QUHANG, WHANG, 1. To flog. 2. To

cut in slices. 3. To lash in discourse.

4. A thong.
QUHARE, Where.
To QUHAUP, 1. The blossom of the pea
assuming the form of pods. 2. To shell

pease.
QUHAYE, Whey.
QUHAYS, Whose.

RA. RAE, A roedeer.

RACE, 1. A current. 2. A mill-course

RACHE, A lurcher, or dog that finds and
pursues his prey by the scent.

RACHIE, Rachel.
RACK, A shelved frame fixed to the wall

tor liolding plates.

RACKLE, Fearles.s.

RACKLE-HANDED, i. Careless, rash. 2.

Given to breaking articles.

RACKLESS, Regardless.

RADE, RAID, 1. An invasion, a violent at-

tack. 2. An inroad.

To RAG, 1. To rally, to reproach. 2. To
accuse.

RAGWEED, Ragwort.
RAIF, Rent.

RAIK, 1 . A single carrying of a thing from
one place to another. 2. The extent of

a walk.
To RAIL, To jest.

'

RAING, Row.

To QUHEMLE, WHUMMIL, To turn up-
side down.

QUHEW, An extremely fatal disease in

Scotland, A. 1420, occasioned by an un-
usual condition of the atmosphere.

To QUHID, WHEED, 1. Move quickly, to

whisk. 2. To fib, to equivocate.
ToQUHIDDIR, To whiz.
QUHILL, Until.

QUHILK, Which, who.
QUHIRR, To make a sound like the wings

of a partridge or grouse in the act of

flying.

QUHITE-MONEY, Silver coin.

QUHITESTANE, Whetstone.
QUHITERED, QUHITTRET, A weasel.
QUHOVV, How.
QUHYN, QUHIN-STANE, WHINSTANE,
Greenstone of geologists, a kind of trap
rock.

QUHYNE, QUHENE, WHEEN, A few.
To QUHYNGE, To whine.
To QUHIP, WIPP, To bind about
To QUHISSEL, WiSSlL, 1. To exchange. 2.

To change money.
QUHY, 1. Why. 2. Cause, reason.
To QUHYTE, WHEAT, WHYTE, To cut
wood with a knife.

QUIERTY, QUERTY, 1. Possessing a great
flow of animal spirits. 2. Active, alert.

QUIETIE, Privacy, quietude.
QUILE, QUHILE, QUHILIS, WHILES, At

times.

QUINTER, A ewe in her third year.

RAIP, A rope.

RAIR, A roar.

RAISED, 1. Excited. 2. Maddened.
RAIVEL, A rail.

RAK, ROOK, A thick fog.

To RAK, To reach.
RAKYING, Wandering.
To RAME, To shout, to roar.

RAMFEEZLED, Exhausted, fatigued.

RAMMER, A ramrod.
To RAMP, 1. To romp. 2. To rage. 3.

To trample.
To RAMPAGE, To prance about in a

furious manner, as exemplified in

passion.
RAMPAR-EEL, A lamprey.
RAM-RAIS, RAM-RACE, A run taken

before a leap.

RAM-STAM, Forward, rash, thought-
less.

RANDAL, Randolph.
RANDY, RANDIE-BEGGAR, 1. A beggar
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who endeavors to obtain alms by meaus
of threats. 2. A female scold.

R.\NDY, Quarrelsome.
KANG, Reigned.
RANSOUNK, Ransom.
RANTLE TREE, A tall raw-boned person.

RAP, 1. //i rt )-«yj, Immediately. 2. To rap

off a thins:., To perform it with expedition.

RAFEGYRiNE, The ancient name given to

the Utile figure made of the last handful

of grain in the harvest-field, now called

the Maiden.
RAPLACH, RAPLOCH, Coarse homespun
undved woollen cloth.

RASCH, RASH, A rush.

RA8HV, Beset with rushes.

R.\T, 1. A scratch. 2. A wrinkle. 3. A
rat. 4. A wart.

RATH, Strange or savage in aspect.

RATTAN, ROTTEN, A rat.

RAUCHAN, A plaid worn by men, former-

ly made of grey uudyed wool.

RAUCHT, Reached.
RAUN, RAWN, Roe of a fish.

To RAVE, To plunder by violence.

RAUGLE, Rash.

RAW, 1. Damp, chill. 2. Unmixed.
RAW. 1. A row or rank. 2. A street con-

sistiua of a single row.
RAW.MOU D, Beardless, simple, boyish.

To RAX, 1. To extend the limbs, to stretch

them. 2. To reach anything.

RAY. REE, 1. Mad, wild. 2. Half-drunk,

tipsy.

REAK, Atmosphere.
REAM, REYME, Cream.
REAMING-FULL, Full to the lip or brim.

REAVER, Robber.
REBALD, A low contemptible fellow.

REBAWKET, Rebuked.
REBBIE, Rebecca.
To REBUT, To repulse.

RED, Riddance.
To RED, REDE, 1. To counsel. 2. To

disentangle, to unravel yarn which is

disordered. 3. To clean out. 4. To
disencumber.

REDE, Wraith, or the spirit of a person
seen while he is alive.

REDDIN-STRAIK, The blow which per-

sons frequently receive on attempting to

separate those who are fighting.

To RED-UP, To put in order.

REEFORT, REEFARD, A radish.

REEFU', Rueful.

REEK, REIK. Smoke.
REEL, A Scottish dance generally per-
formed by two males and two fe-

males.
REEL-RALL, Topsy-turvy.
To REESE, To extol.

To REEVE, 1. To talk with much vivacity.

2. A reevin mind, A high mind.
REEZIE, Tipsy.

REID, REDE, The fourth stomach of a calf,

used for runnet.

REID, Red.
REID-WOD, 1. In a violent passion. 2.

Furious, distracted.

REIF, REFE, Tiie itch.

To liEIK, To reach.
KEIKIE, Smoky.
To REIK-OUT, To fit out or dress out.

REIME, Realm.
REIRBRASSERIS, Armor for the back of

the arms.
To REISSIE, To beat soundly.
To REISSIL, To make a rustling noise with

a stick.

To REIST, To dry by exposure to the heat
of the sun, or in a chimney.

To RELE, To reel, to roll.

RELEISCH, To set at liberty.

REME, Foam.
REMORD, Remorse.
To RENG, RING, To reign.

RENK, RINK, A strong man.
ToRESETT, J. To harbor. 2. To receive

stolen goods.
RESH, A rush.

To REST, To be indebted.
RESTES, Arrears.

To RETOUR, To return.

REVAY, Festivity.

To REW, To repent.

REWELYNGS, Shoes made of undressed
hides with the hair on them.

REWID, REAVED, Robbed.
REYSS, Coarse grass which grows in

marshy situations.

RIBBAND, 1. St. Johnston's (the old name
for Perth). 2. A halter.

RIBBLE-RABBLE, Disordered.
RICHT, Right.

RICKLE, RICKILL, 1. A heap. 2. A rickle

o' bane^, A person who is very meagre.
RIFE, RYFE, Plentiful.

RIFF-RAFF, The rabble.

To RIFT, To belch.

RIG, RIGG, 1. A tumult; also a frolic. 2.

A ridge.

RIGGING, The ridge of a house.
RIN, Run.
To RIND, RYNDE, To melt fat by the heat

of the fire.

RINGE, A whisk made of heath.
RINGLE-EE'D, RYNGIT, Having a great

quantity of white seen round the irides

of the eyes.

RINO, Ready money.
To RIPE, RYPE, 1 . To search a person. 2.

To frolic. 3. To investigate respecting

the mind.
RIPPET, RIPPAT, 1. The noise of much

mirth. 2. An uproar.

To RIPPLE, To separate the seed of flax

from the stalks.

RIPPLIN-CAME, A flax-comb.
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RISE, RYSS, A small twig.

RITCHIE, DICK, DICKIE, Richard.
RIVE, Rent, tear.

RIZARDS, Currants.

ROB, BOB, ItOBBIE, Robert.

ROCH, KOTCHE, A rock.

ROCKLAV, ROKELY, A short cloak worn
bv females.

RODEN, ROVVEN, Tiie fruit of the moun-
tain ash.

RODDEN-FLOUK, The turbot.

RODEX-TREE, ROWAN-TREE, The moun-
tain ash.

ROID, ROYD, Rude, severe.

ROIST, A roost.

ROLI.OCHIN. Lively, freespoken.
ROXKIS, Folds.

ROOK, 1. A sort of uproar. 2. Thick mist.

To ROOSE, RUSE, To extol.

ROSET, Rosin.

ROSIE, Rose—a Christian name.
ROSIGXELL, A nightinirale.

ROTCOLL, Horse-radish.

ROTHOS, A tumult.
ROUCH, Roui,^h.

ROUDES, 1. Haggard. 2. An old. wrinkled,
bad-tempered woman.

ROUNG, RUNG, A cudgel.

ROUP, ROOP, 1. Hoarseness. 2. The croup.
3. A thick mist.

ROUP, ROUPING, An outcry.

To ROUP, ROIP, ROWP, ROPE, 1. To cry

aloud, to shout. 2. To sell by auction.

3. Hoarse.
ROUSTY, ROOSTY, Rusty.
To ROUT, 1. To bellow. 2. To make a

bellowing noise like cows. 3. To roar

aloud.

UOUTH, ROVVTH, Plenty.

ROUrilLESS, Profane.

R(])VE, To card wool or cotton into flakes

lit for spinning.

To ROW, l.To roll. 2. To excuse. 3.

To revolve.
ROWKAR, A talebearer, a whisperer.
To ROWJME, 1. To clear. 2. To enlarge.

ROYET, ROYED, 1. Wild. 2. dissipated.

3. Romping, much given to noisy
sport.

ROYSTER, A freebooter.

ROZET, Rosin.
RUCK, A heap of corn.

RUDE, Strong, stout.

RUFFY, The blaze used at night by
poachers while fishing with the leister.

To RUG, 1. To tear. 2. Pull hastily. 3.

To plunder.
RULLION, 1. A shoe made of nntanned

leather. 2. A coarse masculine female.
RUM, Excellent.

RUMBLEGORIE, Disorderly.

RUMGUMPTION, RUMMILGUMPTION,
Common sense.

To RUMMIL, To make a noise.

RUMPLE, RUMPILL, 1. The rump. 2.

The tail.

RUND, ROON, 1. A border, a selvage. 2.

Listing.

RUNKLE, 1. Wrinkled. 2. A crease, crum-
ple.

RUNT, I. The stalk of colewort or cabbage.
2. An old cow. 3. Term applied to an
old disagreeable woman.

RUISE, 1. To boast. 2. To commend.
RUSH IE, A broil.

RUSKIE, A basket made of twigs.

SA, SUA, SWA, 1. Consequently. 2. In

such a manner. 3. In a similar manner.
SAB, To sob.

SACKET, A small sack.
To SACRIFY, 1. To sacrifice. 2. To con-

secrate.

SAD, I. Grave. 2. Heavy. 3. Close to the

ground.
To SAD, To become solid.

SAEBINS, SAEBIENS, Since.
S.\E, So.

SAELIKE, SALIKE, Of the same kind,

suTiilar.

SAFT, Soft.

SAFTLY, Lightly, softly.

SAIDLE, A .saddle.

SAIKLESS, Guildess.

SAILL, Happiness.
SAILYE, Assault.

SAIP, Soap.
SAIR, I. Sore. 2. A sore, a wound. 3. In

a great degree. 4. Applied to mental

pain, as, A sair heart, A sorrowful
heart.

TO SAIR, 1. To satisfy. 2. To serve.

SAIRHEAD, A headache.
SAIRING, As much as satisfies one.

SAIRLY, Sorely.

SAIT, The Court of Session.

SAL, Shall.

To SALAT, To salute.

SALT, Huviiig bitter consequences.
SAM, SAMIN, SAMYN, The same.
SAND-BLIND, Being very short-sighted,

as is often the case with people with
very fair hair.

SANDY, Alexander.
SANG, A song ; also the past of Sing.

SANGLERE, A wild boar.

SAP, Liquid, of any kind, taken to

solids.

SAPS, Bread soaked or boiled in ale, or

wine and water.
SARDE, Galled.
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SARK, A sliirt, frequently applied to the

shift of a fc-male.

SAKKIN, The tliiii wood which covers the

rafters of a house.
SARKIT, Shifted.

To SASE, To seize.

SAT, A snare.

SATHIIX, A disease in sheep which affects

their sides.

SATISFIE, To satisfy.

SATTERDAY, SATERDAY. Saturday.
SAUCH, SAUGH, Tlie willow tree.

To SAUCH, SOAGH, To emir a rustling or

whistling sound, like the wind in a nar-

row pass.

SAUCHT, SAUGHT, 1. Reconciled. 2. At
ease, in peace.

To SAUK, To save.

SAUFE, Salve.

SAUL, SAWL, Soul.

SAULESS, De,stitute of soul.

SAULLIE, SAULIE, A hired mourner, such
as go in front of a hearse.

SAUr, Salt.

SAUT-FOOT, A salt-cellar.

To SAVV, To sow.
To SAWER, To savor.
SAX, Six.

SAXTH, Sixth.

SAYX, A saying, a narrative.

SAYNDIS-MAN, A mes.senger.
SCADLIPS, Thin weak froth, more likely

to scald.

SCAIL, A kind of tub.

SCALDRICKS, Wild mustard.
SCALP, SCAWP, 1. A bed of oysters. 2.

Land of which ihe soil is very thin.

SCANCE, A cursory calculation.
SCANT, Scarce.
SCANTY, Scarcity.

SCANTLINGS, Small pieces of wood tying
the rafters together.

SCAMP, A cheat.

SCAPE, A bee-hive.
SCAR, SCAIR, SCAUR, A bare place on

the side of a hill from which the soil has
been washed off.

SCARF, A cormorant.
To SCART, 1. To scratch. 2. To scrape a

dish with a spoon or knife. 3. To scrape
together anything, as money, by nig-
gardly savings.

SCART, 1. A scratch. 2. A niggard.
3. A puny person — applied in de-
rision.

SCAUD-MAN'S-HEAD, Sea urchin.
SHACHI.ED, Crooked, unseemly.
SCHAIFE, SCHEIFE, A bunch of arrows

consisting of two dozen
To SCHAIK, Shook.
SCHALD, Shallow.
SCHAND, SCHANE, Elegant.
SCHANK, 1 The leg. 2.' The stalk of an

herb. 3. To travel on foot.

To SCHAPE. 1. To contrive. 2. To lay out.

3. To direct one's course.
SCHAVE, SHEAVE, SHEEVE, A slice of

anything, such as bread, &c.
senAW, 1. A grove or thicket. 2. A
shadowy place.

To SCHAW, To shew.
SCHAWALDOURIES, Wanderers living in

woods, and subsisting by hunting.

To SCHED-THE-HAIR, To separate it on
the brow.

SCHEL, A shed for sheep.

SCHENE, 1. Shining, bright. 2. Beautiful.

SCHENKIT, Agitated.

SCHERALD, SCHERET, A green tree.

To SCHERE, To divide.

SCHENT, Confounded.
SCHIDE, 1. A billet of wood. 2. A .splinter,

a chip.

SCHILL, Chill, cold.

SCHILL Shrill.

SCHIR, Sir, a knight.

To SCHIRE, To pour off the thinner part

of any liquid, of which the heavier part

has been allowed to subside.

SCHLUEHTEN, A hollow between two
hills.

To SCHRYFF, To hear a confession.

SCHO, She.

SCHOAG, SHOG, To move backwards and
forwards.

SCHOGGLE, To shake.

SCHONE, SHOONE, Shoes.
To SCHORE, To soar.

SCHORE-CHIFTANE, A high chieftain or

chief
SCHORTSUM, 1. Cheerful, agreeable. 2.

Applied to a situation which is pleasant.

SCHULE, SHUIL, SHOOL, A shovel.

.SCHURLING, The skin of a sheep that

has been recently shorn.

To SCHUTE, 1, To push. 2. To put off.

To SCHOW, 1. To shove. 2. To fall or

slide down.
To SCHOWD, To waddle in walking.
SCLAFFERT, A slap on the side of the

head with the palm of the hand.
SCLAITE, SKI.AIT, Slate.

To SCLANDER, To slander.

SCLANDERER, A slanderer.

To SCLATCH, To walk in a heavy lumpish
manner.

SCLATCH, A lubberly lazy fellow.

SCLATER, The wood louse.

To SCLENT, SKLENT, L To slope. 2.

To move in an oblique direction. 3.

To hit obliquely, also used in thi.? sense
metaphoricallv. 4. Immoral conduct.

A -SCLENT, Obl'iquely.

SCOB. An instrument u.sed for scooping.

To SCOB, To sew in a clumsy or coarse

manner. 2. To take long stitches.

To SCOB-A-SKEPP, To fix cross rods in a

bee-hive.
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SCOB-SEIBOW, !. An onion that has been
all winter in the ground. 2. A yoiujg

shoot from an onion.

SCOGIK, A scnlhon.

To SCOMFICE, .SCOXFISE, 1. To suflocate.

•2. To stille.

SCON, A liat cake, made of barley meal or

flour.

To SCON'CE, To extort.

To SCONE, To beat with the open hand.

SCOPIN, A quart measure, or vessel which
holds a quart.

To SCORP, To mock, to ridicule, to gibe.

SCOTTE-'vVATEK, The Frith of Forth.

SCOTTISWA TH. Solwav Frith.

SCOWRY, SCOURIK, 1. ill -dres.sed, shabby.
2. JNIean and niggardly.

SCRPvED, A haranixne.

To SCREED, SKREED, To rend in pieces.

To SCREIGH, SKREIGH, To shriek.

SCRIDDAN, A mountain torrent.

To SCPilEVE, To scratch or scrape.

SCRIFT, A fabrication, a fib.

To SCRIFT, SKRIFT, 1. To draw a long
bow. 2. To exaggerate.

To SCRIM, To skirmish.

SCRBIP, 1. Narrow, scanty. 2. Contract-

ed, as applied to apparel. 3. Contracted,
as apjilied to persons who are greedy.
4. Luinted in knowledce.

SCRIMPLY, Narrowly, s^iarinirly.

SCROOFF, SCRUFF, A thin crust.

SCROG, A stunted tree or shrub.
SCROGGY, Stunted, short.

SCROINOCH, Noise, tumult, mob.
SCROPPIT, 1. Sordid, mean. 2. A scrub.

SCRUBIE, The scurvy.

SCRYAIMAGE, A skirmi.sh.

To SCUD, 1. To beat with a stick. 2. To
beat with the open hand.

SCUDLER, SCUDLAR, A scullion.

To SCUG, To shelter.

SCULDUDR^\ Has an allusion to a breach
of chastity. SCULL, A shallow basket.

To SCULT, SKULT, To beat with the

palm of the hand.
SCUiNI, A mean greedy fellow.

To SCUNNER, 1. To loathe. 2. To shud-
der in disgu.«;t. 3. To surfeit.

SCURLEY, An opprobrious teim.
SCURROUR, A scout.

To SCUTCH, 1. To beat. 2. To separate
flax from the rind.

To SCUTLE, To spill, from carelessness.
SEA>L Used in respect to any sort of

needle-work.
SEATH, SYTHE, The coal-fish.

SEELFUS, Pleasant, agreeable.
SEGE, 1. Man, in a general sense. 2. A

soldier.

SEGG, The yellow flower-de-luce.

SEIBOW, A young onion.
To SEIL. To strain.

SEKER, SICKER, Firm.

SELE, The yoke by which cattle are bound
in a stall.

SELY, Poor, in a wretched state.

To SEMBYLL, 1. To maUe a wry mouth,
ill contempt. 2 To deride.

SEIMPILL. ^\MPILL, 1. Low born. 2.

Low in circumstances.
SEN, Since, seeing.

SENSYNE, Since that time.

SERD, SAIRD, Served.

SERE, Sir, lord.

SERGE, A sieve.

To SERVE, 1. To deserve. 2. He is weel

served. He deserves it.

SERVITE, SERViTER, A table napkin.

SESSION, The consistory, or parochial
eldership in Scotland.

SESSIONER, A member of consistory or

session.

SESSION-HOUSE, A vestry.

To SET, 1. To let. 2. To become, as He
st7s Jus rank well.

To SET AFTER ANE, To pursue one.

SEY, The sea.

To SEY, 1. To assay. 2. To strain any
liquid.

SEVV, Sowed.
SHACH-END OF A WEB, The fag-end.

SHACHLED, Crooked, un.^eemly.

SHACKLE-BANE, The wrist.

SHAFT, A handle.
To SHAK ANE'S CRAP, To give vent to

bad humor.
To SHAK-A-FA', To wrestle.

SHAK, To shake.
SHAKE-DOW xN, A temporary bed made

on the floor.

To SHAMBLE, To make a wry mouth.
SHAMLOCK, A cow that has not calved

for two vears.

SHAN, Pa'itrv, silly.

SHANGIE-MOOUD, With a lar^e chin.

To SHANK, To travel on foot.

SHANK OF A COAL MINE, The shaft

sunk for reaching the coals.

SHANNOCK, A bonfire, especially that

lighted on All-Hallow Eve.

SHAUP, 1. A husk. 2. An empty conceited

person.
SHARNE, SHERNE, The dung of cattle.

SHAVER, A wag.
SHAULING, The act of killing salmon by
means of a leister.

SHAWS, The foliage of esculent roots.

SHEAL, SHIELLING, A hut or residence

for shepherds or fishermen. 2. A shed
for sheltering sheep during night. 3. A
cottage for sportsmen.

To SHEAL, To take the husks ofT pulse,

&c.
SHEELINS, The husks of grain.

To SHEAR, To reap, to cut down com.
SHEARER, One employed in reaping

corn.
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SHEARIN, 1. The act of cutting corn. 2.

Tlie harvest in seneral,

SHKEN-O'-THE-EE, The apple of the eye.

SHEEN, Shoes.
SHELLYCOAT, A bumbailifT.

SHELM, A rascal, a bad man.
SHEF/riE, A very small horse.

SHEUCIT, 1. A furrow. 2. A gulf.

To SHEUCH, To place plants in the earth

before they are planted
To SHEVEL, To distort.

SHILFA, The chaffinch.

SHILPIE, SHILPIT, 1. Weak, insipid, when
applied to liquors. 2. !^ickIy lookinir,

thin. 3. Applied to ears of corn not well
filled.

SHILLINGS, SHEELINS, The outermost
husks of crain.

To SHIMMER, To shine.

SHINTY, A stick with a crooked end,

used as a club for playing a game with
a ball, called Shinty.

SHIRRAT, A turf.

SHIRT, Wild mustard.
SHIRRAGLIE, A broil.

SHOD-SHOOL, A wooden shovel shod with
iron.

SHOES, The rind of flax.

To SHOG, To move backwards and for-

wards.
To SHOOT, To push.
SHOT, A move in play, or in a game.
SHOT, Ap])lied to silken stuffs with an iri-

descent play of colors.

SHOTS, The buckets of a water wheel.
SHOTTLE, Short and thick.

SHOTTLE, A small drawer, generally ap-
plied tn such as monev is kept in; a till.

To SHOWD, To waddle".

To SHOWL, To distort the mouth or face.

To SHUE., 1. To drive away any animals
by making a noise. 2. To play at see-

saw.
SHUGGIE-SHUE, A swing.
SHUIL, A shovel.
SIB, Related by blood. Consanguineous.
SIBMAN, A near relation.

SIBNES, Propinquity, nearness of relation-

ship
SIC, SICK, SIK, l.Such. 2. In the same

manner.
To SICHT, To inspect.
SICHT 0' THE E'E, The pupil of the eye.
SICKER, SIKHER, 1. Secure. 2. Cautions

in mercantile affairs.

SICKEN, Such kind of.

SICKERLY, Firmly.
SICKLIKE, Of the same kind.
SIDE, SYDE, A long low-hanging dress.
SIBLINGS, SIDELINS, Placed side by

side.

SILDER, SILLER, Silver.

SILLY, \. Weak from ill health. 2. Lean,
slim. 3. Weak in mind.

SILVERIZE, l.To cover with silver-leaf,

to plate. 2. To cover glass with the

amalgam of tin to make a mirror.

SIMMEK, SYMER, Summer.
SIMMER-TREES, May-poles.
SIMPELL, SEMPLE, 1. Low born. 2.

Poor in circumstances.
SIND, SEIN, SYND, The last water used

in washing clothes.

ToSINDER, To sunder.

SIN DRY, 1. Sundry. 2. In a disjoined

state.

SINGIT-LIKE, Miserable looking, puny.
SINGIN-EEN, The last night of the year,

on which songs are sung at the doors by
young people as at Christmas in England.

SINGLE, A handful of corn gleaned.

SINCESYNE, Since that time.

To SIPE, SEIP, l.To ooze. 2. A vessel
that allows a liquid to escape.

To SIRPLE, To sip frequently of any liquid.

To SIST, To delay or stop proceedings.

To SIT, L To stop in growth. 2T To
shrivel, to shrink. 3. A wall that has
su nk.

SIVER, SYVER, A covered drain.

To SKAIL, SKALE, 1. To dismiss. 2. To
spill.

SKAILLIE, SKEELIE, Blue slate.

SKAILLIE, PEN, A pencil of soft slate, a
slate pen.

SKAITH, Hurt, damage.
SKAP, Head, or scalp.

To SKAR, SKAIR, To alarm.

To SKAUDE, To scald.

To SKEEG, To lash.

To SKEGG, To move quickly in walking.

SKEELY, Skilful.

SKEICH, SKEIGH, 1. Apt to be startled.

2. Proud, disdainful, haughty. 3. Shy,

applied to females.

SKEIL, SKEILL, A small tub for washing,

with a single handle.

To SKEITCH, To skate.

SKEITCHERS, SKEITCHES, Skates.

SKELB, A splinter.

SKELF, A shelf.

SKELLIE, SKELLY, Squint in the eye.

ToSKELLIE, To squint.

To SKELLOCH, To utter a shrill cry.

To SKELP, I. To beat. 2. To strike with

the open hand.

To SKELVE, To separate in different la-

ming.
SKELVE, A thin slice.

SKEP, SCAPE, A bee-hive.

SKERRY, 1 . An isolated rock. 2. A snnken

rock in the sea.

SKIFT, A flying shower.
SKILLY, SKKELY, Skilful, intelligent.

To SKILT, To move with lightness and

rapidity.

SKING, Packthread,

To SKINKLE, To sparkle.
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sail-SKIPPARE, SKIPPER, A master of

iii;j vessel.

To SKIRL, To \itter a shrill cry.

To SKITR, 1. To eject any liquid forcibly.

2. To squirt

SKLAFFEND-HOLES, Oblong apertures in

the walls of a barn for air.

SKLAIF, A slave.

SKLAIT, Slate.

SKLAn'KR, Slater.

SKLANDYR, Slander.

To SKLICE, To Slice.

SKODGE, SKODGIE, A kitchen drudge.

SKOLDIRT, SKOWDERT, Scorched.
SKOUR OF WIND, A gust.

SKOURRIOUR, A scout.

SKOV, SCONE, A thin elastic cake of barley

meal or flour.

SKRAIK, The screeching of fowls.

SKRAL, 1. A thin meagre person. 2. A
scarecrow.

SKRANKY, A lean meagre person.

SKREEK, SCREAK OF DAY, The dawn.
To SKREENGE, To scourge.
To SKRUNT, To make a croaking noise.

SKRUNTY, Raw-boned, meagre.
SKUG, SCUG, 1. A shade. 2. Shelter.

SKUL. A goblet or large bowl.
SKULE, SCULE, A large collection of indi-

viduals, as a flight of crows.
SKULL, A hollow basket of an oval or semi-

circular form.
To SKULT, To beat.

SKYBALT, A mean worthless person, gene-
rally applied to a male.

SKYNK, To pour out liquor.

SKYRIN, Shining.
SLAE, A sloe.

SLAG, A gust.

SLA ID, A valley.

SLAKE, A blow in the chops.
To SLAIK, SLAKE, L To eat anything in

a rude clandestine manner. 2. To kiss

in a rude slabberiuir manner.
To SLAIRG, 1. To bedaub. 2. To eat in a

dirty coarse manner.
To SLAISTER, SLOYSTER, 1. To perform

anything in a dirty awkward manner. 2

To work at anything moist in a rude
manner.

To SLAMMACH, To seize, to grasp.

SLAMMAKIN, A drab, a slattern.

SLAP, 1. A narrow pass between two hills.

2. A breach in a wall or hedge.
SLE, SLEY, Sly.

SLEATH, Sloth.

SLE.\TH-HUND, A bloodhound
SLEEKIT, Deceitful, cunning.
SLEPERGY, SLEEPERY, I. Overpowered

with sleep. 2. That which causes sleep
SLIGHT, Worthless.
SLID, SLYD, 1. Slippery. 2 Slippery in

worldly atfairs. 3, Uncertain in conduct.
SLIK, SLIKE, Slime.

To SLING, To walk with a long light step.

SLINKIE, Tall and slender.

SLIP, Twelve cuts.

SLOGAN, The war-cry or gathering word
of a Highland clan.

To SLOKEN, 1. To quench thirst. 2. Ex-

tinsnish a fire by means of water.

To SLORP, To eat in a rude manner, mak-
ins a noise in swallowing food.

SLOT, The bar of a door.

To SLOTTER, To pa.ss time in a sluggish

manner.
To SLOUNGE, L To walk about in a slo-

veifly manner. 2. To court persons for

the sake of eating.

SLUDDERY, Soft flaccid food, which causes

noise in the throat while swallowing.

SLUMP, By the dump. Altogether, or in un-

broken quantities.

SLUMP, Taken in gro.ss.

SLUSCH, SLUSH, \. Soft plashy ground.

2. Snow in a state of thawing.
SMA, Small.

To SMAD, To stain, to discolor.

SMASH, \. Ihe condition of being shiver-

ed. 2. The broken pieces of anvthing.

SMATCHET, A term of contempt applied

to a man, but more commonly to a child.

SMEDDUM, L Quickness of apprehension.

2. Spirit, mettle. 3. Sense and activity

united.

To SMEEK, To smoke.
SMIDDY, A smitherv.

SMIRIKIN, SMERRIKIN, A hearty kiss.

To SMORE, \. To smother. 2. To choke.

SMIT, SMYT, To stain.

To SMUE or SMUDGE, 1. To laugh in a
suppressed manner. 2. To laugh in one's

sleeve.

SMURR, A thick drizzling rain.

SNAB, A shoemaker.
SNACKIE, 1. Tricky, quirky. 2. Apt to

take advantage.
SNAW, Snow.
SNAK, SNICK, The latch of a door.

SNEECHIN, 1 Snuff. 2. A pinch of snufT.

SNEECHIN-MILL, A snuff-box.

To SNEG, To cut.

SXEIST, A taunt.

SNELL, L Keen, severe. 2. Sharp, pierc-

in-if- cold.

SNELLF, Sharpiv, quickly.

To SNIB A DOOR, To bolt it.

SNIPPY, I. Tart in speech. 2. Active at

repartee.

SNISTY, Given to saucy language.
To SNITE, To snuff, applied to a candle.

SNODDED, \. Lopped, pruned. 2. Trim-
med, made straight.

SNOT, INIucus from the nose.

SNOOD, SNUDE, A fillet which binds the

hair of young women.
To SNOOL, To subjugate by tyrannical

means.
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To SN'OOVE AWA, To sneak off.

S\A\V-FL.\KE, Tlie snow bunting.

SOAKIE. Of a playful habit.

SOBIR, SOBER, Poor.

SODROUN, SOTHROUN, 1. An English-

man, 2. The English language.
SONOUNDAY, Sunday.
SONSE SONSV, I'lunip in appearance, in

good condition of body.

SOPHI, Sophia.

SOOCH, A copious draught,

SOOTH, True, faithful.

SOOTY-SKON, A cake baked with soot, to

be eaten at Christmas gambols.

SOSS, A mixture of ditTerent qualities of

food.

To SOTTER, 1. To boil slowly. 2. To
bubble in boiling.

SOLID, A quantiiy.

SOUKS, SOUKIES, The flower of the red

clover.

To SOUM AND ROUM, Pasture in summer
and fodder in winter.

SOUP, SUP, 1. A spoonful, 2. A consi-
derable quantiiv of drink.

SOUPLE, That part of a flail by which the
grain is beaten.

SOUR-MILK. Buttermilk.

SOUROCK, SOURACK, Sorrel.

SOUTAR, SOUTER, Shoemaker.
SOUTHRON, A term of contempt for an
Englishman.

SOW, HAY-SOW, A slack of hay before it

is readv to be removed from the field.

To SOWME, To swim.
SPAE-BOOK, A book of necromancy.
SPAE-MAN. A soothsayer, a fortune-teller.

SPAE-WIFE, A female fortune-teller.

SPAIKE, SPAKE, The spoke of a wheel.
To SPAIX, SPEAN, To wean.
To SPAIRGE, To dash, as applied to liquids.

SPAIT, SPATE, A flood.

SPALE-BANE, Tlie scapula or shoulder-
bone.

SPA.XG. The act of spanning.
To SPANK, To progress with a lively

quick step.

SPARE, Lean, meagre.
To SPEDE, To speed.
SPEERE, A hole in the wall of houses in

former times, whereby the family re-

ceived and answered enquiries from
stranirers.

To SPEIR, To ask.

To SPELDER, To spread open.
To SPELL, To climb.
To SPERE. SPELR, 1. To search out. 2.

To inquire into or investigate.

SPERTHE, A battle-axe.

SPEW EN, Spaven.
SPICE, Black or red pepper.
SPICY, Proud, testy.

SPILGIE, A tall meagre person.
SPINKIE, Having a sweet expression.

SPINTIE, Lean and thin.

SPiTTE.\, A slight shower.
Si'LENDltlS, Splinters.

SPLEUCHAN, A tobacco-holder.
SPRAICII, A shriek.

SPRAYGHERIE, Movables of an inferior

kind which have been acquired by depre-
dation.

SPRECKLED, Speckled.
SPREE, Trim, gaudy, spruce.
SPRENT, The iron clasp of a trunk lock.

SPRli\(J, A quick cheerful tune on a musi-
cal instrument.

SJ'URTILLIT, SPURTILD, Speckled.
SPUNK. 1. A match. 2. Spirit, vivacity.

SPUNKIE, Ignis Fatum, or Will-o'-tlie-

Wisp.
SPUNKIE. Mettlesome, spirited.

To SPUNK-OUT, To be gradually disco-

vered or brought to light.

To SPYN, To glide.

STAIG, A lior.<e not yet broken in.

To STAIVE, STAIVER, 1. To walk about
with a tottering step. 2. To stagger.

STALE, STAILL, A body of armed men
stationed in a particular locality, more
especially such as lie in ambush.

TALWART, 1. Brave. 2. Strong, power-
ful. 3. Boisterous in temper.

STAMMACK, The stomach.
STAMP, A trap.

To STAMP, To go about stoutly.

STAMREL, Half-witted.
STANE, A stone.

To STANG, To sting,

STANG, A long pole.

STANK, 1. A ditch with a slow running
stream or stagnant water. 2. A ditch

surrounding a fortified place.

To STAP, 1. To stop. 2. To cram, to fill.

To .STAW, To surfeit.

STAY, STEY, Steep.

STEAD, STEADING, A farm honse.
To STETCH, 1. To cram one's self gree-

dily. 2 To gourman.
To STEEK, To shut.

To STEER, STIR, To meddle with.

STEEVE, 1. Firm, relating to a bargain
made. 2. Sometimes used for obstinate.

To STEIK, 1. To stitch 2. To shut, to

close.

Sl'EIK-AND-STOWE, Completely.
STELL-NET, A net stretching a consider-

able way iuto a river, and somet mes
across it.

To STEND, 1. To spring. 2. Rise to an
elevation.

To STENT, 1. To stretch. 2. To straighten.

To STKRE. STEIR. To stir.

STERE, STEIR, Commotion.
STERK, Strong.

STEY. Steep.

STIBBLE, Stubble.

To STICK, To bungle.
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STICK AN' STOW Completely.

To STILT, To go on crntclies.

To STL\T, 1. To limit. 2. To act shabbily.

STIKK, L A bullock or heifer between tile

age of one and two years. 2. A stupid

rude fellow.

STIVE, Firm.

STOB, A prickle.

STOCK AN' HORN, A musical instrument

composed of a. stock, which is the thigh-

bone of a sheep, and the horn, the smaller

end of a cow's horn, and a reed.

STOI 1"ER, The act of staggering.

STOKEN, Inclosed.

STOLUM, As much ink as a pen will hold.

STOOK, STOUK, A rick of corn consisting

of twelve sheaves.
STOOP, L A post fastened in the earth. 2.

A prop, a support.

STOKJNI-STED, Stopped on a journey in

consequence of a storm.

STOT, A young bull.

To STOT, To rebound from the ground as

a ball.

To STOUND, To ache.

STOUP, A deep and n-\rrow vessel for hold-

ing or measuring liquids.

STOURIE, Dusty.
STOUSSIE, A strong healthy child

To STOVE, To stew.
STOWN, STOWIN, Stolen.

STRA, STRAY, Straw,
STRAIK, STRAKE, A blow.
STRA LUSH, Tumult, uproar.
To STRAMP, To trample.
STRAMULLION, A strong robust masculine
woman.

STRAND, LA rivulet. 2. A gutter.

STRAPPING, STRAPPAN, Tall and hand-
some.

STRATH, A valley of considerable extent.

STRATHSPEY, An air slower than a
reel.

STRAVAIG, To stroll about in an idle

manner.
STRAUCHT, Straight.

STREAMERS, The Aurora Borealis.

To STREIK, STREEK, L To stretch. 2. Lay
out a dead body.

STREIN, STREEN, Evening. Tlie strern,

Yesternight.
STREMT, A pet.
To STREXTH, To .strengthen.

STRIDELEGS, Astride.

To STRING, To be hanged.
STROU]>, STROOP, Tlie spout of a tea-kettle

or piuiip.

STUDY, STVDDY, An anvil.

To STUK, To bungle.
To STUi\]i\ To go about stoutly.

STURDY, A vertigo, a disease to which
black-cattle and sheep are liable when
young.

SfURE, STOOR, L Strong, robust. 2.

Rough, hoarse
STY, A straight ascent.

SUCCUR, SUCCURE, Sugar.

SUCH, A whistling sound.
SUCKIES, The floVers of clover.

To SUDDEL, SUDDLE, To sully, to defile.

To SUGG, To move heavily in a rocking
manner.

SUME, Some.
SUxMPLE. A soft blunt sheepi.sh fellow. •

SUNKETS, Provisions of any description.
BUTE, Sweet, pleasant.

SUTHFA.ST, True.
To SVVAK, To cast with force.

SWATTLE, The act of swallowing with
avidity.

To SWAVER, To walk fast.

To SWAY, SWEY, L To incline to one
side. 2. To swing.

SWAY, A movable instrument of a rectan-
gular sha]ie, fixed in the chimney sides,

whereon pots, kettles, (Sic.,are hung to

boil.

To SWAYL, SWEAL, To swaddle.
To SWEEL, To drink copiously.
SWEETIES, Comfirs, sweetmeats.
SWEG, SWEIG, A considerable number or

quantity of anything.
SWEIR, SWEER, L Lazy, indolent. 2. Re-

luctant, unwilling. 3. Niggardly.
SWEIRNESS, Laziness.
SWELCHIE, A Avhirlpool.

To SWIDDER, SVVITHER, To be irresolute.

To SWINGLE LINT, To separate flax from
the core by beatinir it.

To SWIRL, "To whirl like a vortex.
To SWOON, To walk feebly.

SWORL, A whirling motion.
SYCHT, Si ht.

To SYCHT, To inspect.

SYE, The sea.

SYLING, Ceiling.

SYNE, 1. Afterwards. 2. Late, as opposed
to soon.

TABETLESS, TAPETLESS, TEBBITLESS,
J. Benumbed. 2. Heedless.

To T.ACH, TATCH, To arrest.

TACHT, Tight.

TACK, I. A slight hold, as a stitch or two,
to hold any thing hi a temporary manner.

2. The act of catching fishes. 3. A lease

4. Act of seizure.

TACKET. A small nail with a head
driven into the soles and heels of
shoe.s.

TACKSMAN, The holder of a lease.
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1. A toe. A prong of aTAE, TAY,
fork.

TAG, A latchet.

TAID, A toad.

To TAIGLE, 1. To detain. 2. Slow of mo-
tion.

TAILE, TAILYE, 1. A covenant. 2. An en-

tail.

TAINT, Proof
TAIS, TAS.SIE, A cup.
TAISSLE, TEASLE, 1. Fatigue sufTered by

a lady walking against a head wind, in

consequence of the hold it takes of her
dress. 2. A severe brush.

TA[VERS, TATTERS, Meat which has
been much overboiled is said to be boiled

to (nvcr.'i.

TAIVER.SUM, Tiresome.
To TAK, To take.

To TAK THE GATE, To go offon a journey.
To TAK-ON, To buy on credit.

To TAK-FUTE, To begin to walk, as a
child.

TAKIN, A token
TALE-PIET, A tale-bearer, a tattler.

TAiM, TAMMIE, TAMMAS, Thomas.
TANE, Taken.
TANGLE, 1. An icicle. 2. The large /uci

or sea plant.

TANG.^, TAIXGS, Tongs.
TANNEIllE, A tan wo"rk.
TANTRUALS, High airs, exhibiting a proud
and dignified aspect.

TAP, 1. The top. 2, Head. 3.Cre.st of fowls.

4. A top which children use for play.
To TAPE, To use sparingly.
TAPPIE-TOORIE, Anything erected on a

slight tottering- foundation.
TAPPIE-TOUSIE, A play among children,

in which they take hold of each other by
the hair of the head, in imitation of the
ancient feudal mode of receiving a bond-
man.

TAPPIT-HEN, 1. A crested hen. 2 A quart
measure of ale or beer, with a top of
foam.

TARGAT, 1. A tatter. 2. A tassel.

TARLIES, A lattice.

TARRY, Delav.
TARRY- FINGERED, Light fingered, a

thief.
^

o o
.

TARTAN, Cloth chequered of various co-
lors, and originally worn only in the
Highlands, every clan adopting its own
peculiar tartan.

TARTUFFISH, Stubliorn, obstinate, sulky.
To TASH, 1. To turtle. 2. To soil.

TATE, TAIT, 1. A very small ])ortion of
any dry substance. 2. A small lock of
hair.

TATTER-WALLOPS, TAUTER-WALLOPS,
1. Rags fluttering in the wind. 2. Hang-
ing in rags.

TATTIES, Potatoes.

TATTY, TATTIT, TAWTED, Matted, as
hair which is imcombed.

TAULCll, TAUGH, Tallow.
TAULD, Told.
TAUPIE, TAWPIE, An inactive, silly, and

sloven I v woman.
TAWIS, tAWES, 1. A whip, a lash. 2. The

ferula used by a schoolmaster.
TEAZLE, A severe brush, an onset.

To TEET, To peer, to look with the eyes
half shut.

TEETIIY, Crabbed, bad tempered.
TEHEE, A loud laugh.

To TEIL, To cultivate the soil.

TEINDS, Tithes.

TEMPERPIN, A wooden pin by which the
motion of a spinning-wheel is regulated.

To TEND, To intend.

TENEMENT. A house, sometimes applied
to one containing several separate dwell-
in ss under one roof.

TENT, 1. Care, attention. 2, To talc tent.

To exercise concern about anything. 3.

To be upon one's guard.

To TENT, To attend.

To TENT, 1. To observe, to remark. 2. To
put a value upon.

TEXTLESS, Inattentive.

TERCER, A widow living upon a terce.

TERLYST, TIRLLYST, Grated.

To TETE. T1-;ET, To peep out
TETICH, TEUGH, TEU'CH, Tough.
TEUG, tug, A rope, a halter.

To TEYME, TEME TUME, To empty.
THA, THAY, THEY, These.

THACK. TIIEIK, Thatch.
THACKER, A thatcher.

THAFTS, The benches of a boat.

THAIRANENT, Concernine that.

THAIRATTOUR, Concerning.
THAIRAWT, Without, denoting exclusion
from a place.

THAIRBEN, In an inner apartment of a

house.
THAIRM, The belly.

THAIRTILL, Thereto.
THAN, Then, at that tirne.

THANE, THAIN, Half raw, not properly
roasted.

THANE, THAYNE, 1. An ancient Scottish

title of honor, denoting jiresidency in a
county or province, as lord-lieiuenant, in-

trusted with the command of the troops, as

well as the collection of the king's revenue-
2. An ofliccr of superior rank to a knight.

THEE, THEY, Thigh.
THEGITHER. Together.
THE!, Though.
To THEIK, 1. To roof. 2. To cover with

straw, to thatch.

THEIVIL, A porridge-stick, or stick for stir-

ring bioth while boiling.

THEN, Than.
THETIS, The ropes or traces by which
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horses draw a carriage, plough, or har-

rou-.

THEWLESS. THOULESS, THIEVLESS, 1.

Unprofilable. 2. Useless, inactive, feeble.

3. Cold, forbiddins:.

THEWTILL, THEVVITTEL, A large knife.

THICK, Intimate, familiar.

THINE, THYNE. Thonce.
THINE-FURTH, Thenceforward.
THINGS, AfRiirs of state.

To THINK SHA:\IE, To feel abashed.
THIR, These.
THIRL, 1. To thrill, to vibrate. 2. To pass

with a tingling sensation. 3. To bind, to

enslave. 4. This term denotes snch lands
as the tenants of which are bound to have
all their crain ground at a certain mill.

THIRLWALL, The name given to the wall
between England and Scotland, thrown
np by Severus.

THO. At that time.

THO, These.
To THOLE, 1. To bear, to endure, to suffer.

2. Bear patiently. 3. To restrain one's self.

THONE, Yonder, von.
To THORTEN, To oppose, to thwart.
THOUELL, The nitch in which the oars of

a boat work.
THOUGHT, THOUGHTY, A moment.
To THOW, To thaw.
THOWLESS, Inactive.

THRAIF, THROVE, THREAVE, Twenty-
four sheaves of corn.

To THRANG, i. To throng, to crowd to-

wards a place. 2. Busily engaged.
To THRAPPLE, To throttle.

THRASH. The rush, a plant.

THRAUGH, Through.
THRAUGHGANG, A thoroughfare.
THR.VUGHITHER, 1. Confused in mind. 2.

Promiscuously.
THRAW. A pang, an agonv.
To THRAW, 1. To cast, to throw. 2. To

wreathe, to twist. 3. To wrench, to spraui.
4 To oppose, to resist.

THRAW-CRUK, An instrument for twist-
ins straw or hair ropes.

THRAWIN, 1. Distorted. 2. Ill-humored.
3. Perverse, cross-grained.

To TIIREPE, 1. To aver pertinaciously. 2.

To arsue, to persist.

THKKSU.M. Three together.
THRKSWOLD, Threshold.
THRETTENE, Tliirteen.

THRETTY, Thirtv.
To THRIFT, To thrive.

THRIFTY, Industrious and economical.
THRISSIL,THRISLE, A thistle.

To THRIST, 1. To thrust. 2. To oppress, to
vex. 3. To spin. 4. To credit.

THROPILL, THRAPILL, The windpipe.
THUD, 1. Aloud noise. 2. A stroke causing

a hoUnv.- sound. 3. To drive impetuously.
THUMBIKINS, An instrument of torture ap

plied as a screw to the thumbs, to force

. the sufl'ererto confess or divulge a secret
THUMBLICKING, An ancient mode of con-
hrming a bargain, by the parties licking
their thumbs and then placing them
airainst each other.

TIBBIE, Elizabeth.

TIGHT, Tiiriit.

TICK, TICKER, 1. A dot. 2. A very small
spot.

To TICK, To click as a clock or watch.
TID, 1. humor. 2. Proper time.

To TID, To choose the proper time.
TIFT, The act of quarreling. 2. A hasty

fit of ill humor.
To TIG, 1. To touch lightly. 2. A game
plaved bv children.

To TIGALE, To detain.

TIKE, TYKE, 1. A cur, a dog. 2. A rough
bad tempered fellow.

TIL, TILL, To.
TILL, While, during the time tnat.

TIME-ABOUT, Alternately.

TIMMER, Timber.
TIMMER-TUNED. Unmusical, destitute

of ear.

TIN. Loss.

TINCHELL, TINCHEL, A circle of sports-
men, who, by surrounding an extensive
space, gradually closing, bring a number
of deer and game within a narrow com-
pass.

To TINE, TYNE, To lose.

TINER, TYNAR, A loser.

To TING, To ring.

TINT, To lose.

To TIP, To nettle, from disappointment.
To TIPPENZIE, To tipple small beer.
TIPPERTY, 1. Unstable. 2. To gang tip-

perty-tike. To walk in a flighty conceited
manner.

TIRL, A Dane.
To TIRL, To sive a stroke.

TIRLESS, TIRLASS, 1. A lattice. 2. A
wicket.

TIRLIEWIRLIE, A whirligig.

To TIRR, TIRNE, TIRLE,'"l. To tear. 2.

To uncover. 3 To unroof. 4. To pare
off turf.

TIRRIVEE, 1. A fit of passion. 2. Much
out of humor.

TIRWiRR, TIRWIRRING, Habitually

crrowlinir.

To"TISTLE, To prate or talk idly.

TITTY, A sister.

TO, l.Too. 2. Preceding avert, part, or

adj., quite, entirely, very.

TO, Shut. The door is to, i. e. Shut.

TOCHER, the dowrv broudit bv a wifa
TOCHERLESS, Destinuc of port'ion.

TOD, A fox.

TODLE, TODDLE, To v/alk in a tottering

manner, or with short unsteady steps.

TODDY, Whisky, sugar, and hot water.
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TODDY- LADLE, A small ladle of wood or

silver used in filliiiir a glass from a tum-
bler in which toddy is made.

TOFALL, TROFALL, A building annexed
to the wall of a larger one.

TOir, TOUT, 1. A Ik of illness. 2. A fit

of bad humor.
TOKIE, The head-dress of an old woman,

resembling a monk's cowl.
TO-i\A.\IE, A surname.
To TOOBER, TABOUR, To beat well, to

drub soundly.
TOOM, TLLME, 1. Empty. 2. Untenanted.
', 3. Meagre, lank. 4. A tume o' rain, A
sudden and heavy fall of rain. 5. Tume
handit. Empty-handed.

TOOT, TOUT, The blast of a horn or bugle.

TOOTHFU', A moderate quantity of strong
drink.

TOP-OWRE-TAIL, Topsyturvy.
TO-PUTTER, Taskmaster.
TORKiS, Towers or turrets.

TOSCII, TO.SH, TOSHE, Neat, trim.

TOSIE, 1. Tipsy. 2. Intoxicating.

'JOT, A term of endearment used to a
child.

TOTHER, The other.

TOUSIE, TOWSIE, 1. Disordered. 2. Shag-

gy, rough
To TOUSLE, 1. To pull at, to put in disor-

der, as tearing at a girl in sport, or rough
dalliance. 2. To handle roughly.

TOUT, A copious draught.
To TOUT, TOWT, l.^To toss, to put in

disorder. 2. To teaze, to vex.
TOV\^ A rope of any kind.

To TOWIX, To tame.
TOWiMOXT, TOWMOXD, A year.
TOVVMOXTILL, A cow of a year old.

TOY, A woollen or linen head-dress worn
by women of the lower orders, with the
lower part hanging down to the should-
ers.

To TOYTE, TOT, To totter, as in child-

hood or old age.
To TRADDLE, to walk with short totter-

in;i: steps.

TRAIST, TRYSTE, 1. An appointed meet-
ing. 2. An assignation.

TRAM, 1. The shaft of a cart or carriage.
2. Ironically—a leg.

To TRAMP, L To tread with vigor. 2.

To walk, as opposed to riding.

TRANCP^, A passage within a house, lead-
ing from one i)art to another.

To TRANSMUGRIFY, To transform, to

transmute, to chaiii^e in appearance.
TRAWART, Perverse.

TREGALLION. Collection, assortment

TREVALLYIE, A mean retinue.

TREWS, Trovvsers.
TRIG. Neat.
To TRIGLE, TRINKLE, TRINGLE, To

trickle.

To TRIM, To drub.
To TROKE, 1. To bargain, in the way of

exchanire. 2. To barter.

TROXE, A throne.

TROTTERS, Sheep's feet.

TROUBLY, Dark, lowering.
TROW, The wooden spout in which water

is conducted to a mill-wheel.

To TROW, TREW, l. To believe. 2. To
confide in.

TROWTH, 1. Truth. 2. Belief.

TRUE-BLUE, An epithet applied to rigid

Presbyterians, in allusion to the color

of the cockade worn by the Covenant-
ers.

TRUFF. Turf.

TRUKIER, TRUCKER, 1. A deceitful per-

son. 2. Equivalent to Hussy, when ap-

plied to a female.
TRUMP, A Jew's harp.

TRUMPH, The trump at cards.

TRUXSCHEOUX, A plate, a trencher.

TRYSTJXG-PLACE, A place of meeting
previously agreed on.

TUAY, TWA, Two.
TUCK, Tack of drum. Beat of drum.
To TUFFLE, To ruffle.

TUILYIE, TOOLYIE, A quarrel, a broil.

To TUME, To emptv.
TUP, l.A ram. 2. A foolish, stupid fel-

low.
TURXPYKE, A winding or spiral stair.

TUSCHE, A girdle.

TUTE-MOWiTT, Having the under jaw
projectin?.

TUTTIE-TUTTIE, Pshaw !

TWA, TUAY, Two.
TWA-FACED, Deceitful, double-faced
TWAL, Twelve.
TWASUM, Two together.

TWA-THREE, A few in number.
To TWIN, TWYXE, To separate.

TWIXTER, A two-year-old cow or ox.

TWOPENNY, Small beer.

TWYN, In iivi/n. In twain asunder.

TYDY, TYDIE, 1. Neat, clean in person or

house. 2. Luckv, favorable.

TYISDAY, Tuesdav.
TYKE AND TRYKE, Higgledy-piggledy;

in a confused intermingled state.

TYREMEXT, An interment.

TYRE-CAP, A hat of tyre, Part of the dress

of Bruce at Bannockburn.
To TYTE. To snatch, to draw suddenly.
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To VATG, To wander, to roam.
VALfSES, Saddlebags.

To VAMPER, To assume an ostentatious

appearance.
VANE, 1. A vein. 2. A shoot, a fibre.

VARLOT, VERLOT, An inferior servant.

VAUH.AF, WAUHAP, Misfortune.

VAUNTV, Boastful.

VENALL, VINELL, Au alley, a lane, a
narrow street.

VENT, A chimney.
VER. VERE, The spring.

VERGER, An orchard.

VERRAYMENT, Truth.

VERROCK, or WIRROCK, A corn or ex-
crescence on the foot.

VIRLE, A ferule.

ILIE, Oil.

UMAN, Woman.
CMBEIST, A mon.ster.

i'MBRE, Shade.
To UMBESET, To beset on every side.

UNCANNY, Unsafe, as having superna-
tural powers.

UNCHANCY, Unlucky.
UNCO, Sirauije, unknown. 2. Very much.
UNCOFT, UuTjoughi.
UNCOUDY, 1. Dreary. 2. Under the in-

fluence of fear.

To UNDERLOUT, To stoop, to be sub-
ject.

UNE, An oven.
UNFJ.EGGIT, Not affrighted.

UxNHELE, 1. Pain, suffering. 2. Untrue.
3. Unfaithful.

UNHONEST, Dishonorable.
UNIRKIT, Unwearied.
UNKENSOME, Unknowable.
UNKNOVV, Unknown.

UNLETL, Dishonest.
UNREASOME, 1. Injustice, iniquity. 2.

Disorder.
UNREA.SON, Disorder.
UNRYCHT, Injustice, iniquity.

UNSICKKIR, UNSICKER, Not secure.
To UNSNECK, To lift a latch.

UNSONSIE, 1. Unlucky. 2. Mischievous
UNTELLABYLL, What cannot be told.
UNTHINKABILL, Inconceivable.
UNTILL, Unto.
UNTROWABILL, Incredible.

UNTYNT, Not lost.

UNWEMMYT, Unspotted.
UNWYNNABILL, Impregnable.
VODE, Void, empty.
VOGIE, VOKIE, .si erry, cheerful.
VOR, The spring.

To VOUTT, To boast.
VOUT. A fault.

VOUTHMAN, An outlaw.
VOW, WOU! Expressive of admiration,
somewhat equivalent to Oh !

UPCAST, To taunt, to reproach.
UPGANG, An acclivity, an ascent.
UPHAND, 1. Upper hand. 2. The advan-

tage.

UPLOIP, To ascend with rapidity.

UPPISH, Aspiring, ambitious.
UPRAX, To stretch upwards, to erect.

UPSTAND, To spring up.
UPTAK, Uptaking, apprehension.
UPWITH, Upwards.
VRAN, A wren.
URE, Chance, fortune.

URISUM, URASUM, Troublesome.
URY, Furred, crusted.

To VUNG, To move swiftly with a buzzing
sound.

w
WA, WAY. WAE, 1. Wo, grief 2. Wayis

me.' Wo is me! or I am in grief, or

grieved. 3. Waeworth ijou! Wo befall

you !

WAAH, Anything that causes surprise and
admiration.

To WACHLE, To move backwards and
forwards.

To WACHT, WAUCHT, To quaff.

WADDS, Pledges used in youthful amuse-
ments.

^^^\DSETTER, One who holds the property
of another.

WAEFUL, Woful, sorrowful.
WAFF, I. Worthle.ss in conduct 2.111-

dressed. 3. Ignoblv born, low born.

WAFFIE, A vagabond.

WAFF-LIKE, Havmg a shabby appear-
ance.

WAFT, WEFT, WOFT, The woof in a
web.

WAGAN(;, WAYGANG, A departure.
WAGGLE, A bog, a marsh.
WAG-STRING, A halter used by a hang-
man.

WAG-STRUNG, One who died by means
of a halter.

To WAIGLE, WEIGLE, To waddle, to
waggle.

To WAIK, To watch.
WAIR, To spend.
WAITH, WAITHE, The act of hunting.
WAK, 1. Moist, watery. 2. Rainy. 3.

Damp.
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WAUKRIFE, 1. Watchful. 2. A baJ
sleeper. 3. Metaphorically—kept still

alive.

WALD, 1. Would. 2. Should, as denoting
necessity.

To WALE, To select, to pick, to choose.
WALLE, WALE. WAIL, 1. The act of

choosing:. 2. A ])erson or thing that is

excellent. 3. That which is chosen in

preference to other objects.

To WALL, To weld, to beat two pieces of
metal into one.

WALLEDRAG, 1. A feeble illgrowu per-
son. 2. A drone, or idle person.

1

To WALLOP, 1. To move quickly. 2. To
j

gallop.

To WALLOW, To be immersed or rolling

in aiiything.
I

WALSH, WELSHE, Tasteless, insipid;:

like meat witliout salt.
j

To WALTER, To overturn, to upset.

WALY! WALLY! E.xpressive of lamenta- ';

tion.
I

WAMBE, WAME, 1. The belly. 2. The i

stomach. 1

To WAMBLE, WAUMLE, To move in an
undulatorv manner.

WAMBRASSEIRIS, Armor for the forepart
of the arm.

WAME-ILL, The belly-ache.

To WAMPLE, 1. To crease. 2. To bend
in an undulatory manner.

WAMYT, The belly. Great wamyt. Big-

bellied.

WAN, Black, gloomy.
WAN-BAYN, The cheek-bone.
WANKITT, I. Inquietude. 2. The pendu-
lum of a clock.

WAN'COUTH, Uncouth.
WAND, pret. of the v. To wind.
WANGYLE, The gospel.
WAN HAP, Misfortune.
WANCHANCHIE, Unlucky.
WANTER, A widower or bachelor.
To WAP, 1. To throw rapidly. 2. To

throw.
WAPPIN, WAPPYN, A weapon.
WAR, WARR, Worse.
To WAR, WARE, WAIR, To lay out
money. 2. To expend, to bestow.

To WAR, To overcome.
WARD AND WARSEL, Security for a

pledge.
WARDOUR, Yerdure.
WARDY-DRAGGEL, 1. A person much

draggled with mire. 2. The youngest of
a brood.

WARE, Wore.
WARE, Sea-weed.
To AVARK. WERK, To ache.
WARK. WARKE, Work.
WAKKMAN, A laborer.

WARLD, The world.
WARLIEST, Most wary.

WARLO, A wicked person.

WARLOCK, A wizzard.
WARS, Worse.
To WARSELL, WERSILL, To wrestle, to

strive.

WARSET, A dog employed by a poacher
for watching deer.

WART, WARD, A tumulus thrown up on
high ground, for the purpose of convey-
ing ititelligeiice.

WARWOLF, WARWOUF, A person sup-
posed to be transformed into a wolf.

WASCIIE, WOUSCHE, Wash.
WASIE, Sagacious, quick of apprehen-

sion.

WASTELL, Bread used with the wassail-
bowl,

WASTING, A consumption.
WASTOW, Waste^t thou. Knowest thou.
To WAT, To know.
WATE, Moist, wet.
WATER. WATTER, A pretty large river.

WATERGANG, A mill-race.

WATLING-STRETE, The milky way.
WATTIE, Walter.
To WAUBLE, To swing or reel.

WATER - WRAITH, The spirit of the
waters.

WAUGH, WAUCH, Unpleasant to the
taste, nauseous.

To WAUGHT, WACHT-OUT, ]. To quaff.

2. A large draught of any liquid.

To WAUK, To full cloth, to shrink in con-
sequence of being beetled.

To WAUR, To overcome.
WAURESTFU', Restless.

To WAVEL, To wave, to toss backwards
and forwards.

WAW, Wall.

WAW, Wo, sorrow.
To WAW, WAWE, To caterwaul.
WAYEST, Most sorrowful.

WAYMYNG, VVAYMENT, Lamentation.
WE, WEY, WIE, 1. Conjoined with little,

as denoting a short space of time. 2.

Small, in relation to place. 3. Express-
ing dearee.

WEAM-ILL, The belly-ache.

WEAN, WEANE, A child.

To WEAR-IN, To gather in.

WEARY, Feeble.

WEBSTER, WABSTER, A weaver.
WECHE, A witch.

WECHT, VVEGHT, A broad hoop with
leather on one side, resembling a sieve

for winnowing corn.

A WEE, 1. A short while. 2. In a slight

degree.
WEEGLIE, 1. Waggling, unstable. 2

Having a wriggling action when walk,

ing.

WEEM, A natural cavern.

ToWEESE, To ooze.
WEET, Rain, wet
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WEFT, Woof.
WEID, Furious, very angry.

To WEIF, To weave, 77a?7. /70. of Weyff,
Woven.

WEIK, WEEK, An angle, a corner. The

weik o' the e'<?, The corner of the eye.

WEIL, Prosperity.

WEILL-FAUAND, WEEL-FARD, 1. Hav-
ing a goodly appearance. 2. Good-
looking.

WEILL WILLIE, WEILL-WILLET, Libe-

ral, not niggardly.

To WEISE, 1. To use policy for attaining

an object. 2. To incline.

WEIRD, WEERD, 1. Fate. 2. Predic-

tion.

WEIRDLESS, WIERDLESS, 1. Unprosper-

ous. 2. Worthless, not well-doing.

WELCOME-HAME, Repast presented to a

bride on entering the door of the bride-

groom.
WELL-KERSES, Water cresses.

WELTH, Plenty, abundance.
WENSDAY, Wednesday.
WERSH, Insipid, tasteless.

WESTLAND, WESTLIN, Western.
WHAAP, The curlew.

WHAKIE, Whisky.
WHANG, 1. A thong. 2. A large slice.

To \VHAUK, To thwack.
WHEEX, A number, a few.

WHID, A lie.

WHINGE, To whine.
WHIP, A moment.
WHIPPERT, Hasty in temper.
WHISHT ! Hush ! be silent.

WHISTLE, WHUSSEL, The throat.

To WHITE, WHATE, To cut wood with
a knife.

WHITTLE, A knife.

WHITTRETS, WHUTTRET, A weasel.
To WHU.M.MIL, WHOMEL, To turn up-

side down.
WHUXN, WHIX, Greenstone, trap.

WHUTTLE, Whitlow, a gathering in the
finders.

WHYLES, Sometimes.
WIDDIE, WIDDY, The gallows.
WIEL, A pool.

WIFE, WYFE, A woman.
WIFFIE, A little woman.
To WIGGLE, To wriggle.
To WILE, WYLE, To entice.
WILLER, 1. A mark, a sign. 2. The barb

of an arrow or fishing-hook.
To WLMPLE, WYMPEL, WOMPLE, To
meander as applied to a scream.

To WIN. WYN, 1. To dry corn. 2. Gain.
WINDER, Wonder.
WIN DOCK, WINNOCK, A window.
WINKERS, The eye-la.shes.

WINSOME, 1. Merry, gay, cheerful. 2.

Engaginsr, comely, agreeable.
WISCH, Washed, bathed.

1. To wither. 2.

2. Half-

I

To WISEN, WYSSIN,
To be parched.

WMSHY- WASHY, 1. Shuffling
and-half.

To WIT, WITT, To know. 1 wit na,
know not.

WITE, WYTE, Blame.
WITH, To gac u'ilk. To miscarry, to fail.

VVITII-GATf2, Liberty, toleration.
To WITE, WYTE, To blame, to accuse.
To WITHTAK, To lay hold of.

WITTENS, Knowlndge.
WIZEN, The throat.

WIZZEN, Dry, withered.
WOE, A web.
WOD, AVODE, 1. Mad. 2. Furious with

rage.

WODROITT, A savage.
To WON, WAN, WIN, WYN, l. To dwell.

2. The act of dying by exposure to the
air.

WONNYING, WYNING, A dwelling.
WOO, 1. Wool. 2. To make love, to

court.

WORDY, WEIRDY, Worthy.
WORLIN, A feeble puny person.
To WORRY, To ch6ke, to be suffocated.
WORSET, Worsted.
To WORSLE, To wrestle.
WOUF, WOWF, Wolf.
To WOUFF, To bark.
WOUK, WOUKE, A week.
WOUNDERING, A monster.
WOURSUM, WORSUxM, WORSHUM, Puru-

lent matter.
WOW ! Expressive of admiration.
WRAIK, WRAK, Reven<re.
WRAITH, WRAITH E. The apparition of

a person seen before death, or soon after
it.

WRAITH, Wroth.
WRAK, WREK, WRACK, 1. Anything

cast upon the sea-shore. 2. Sea-weed.
WRANGWIS, WRANGWISS, 1. Wrong.

2. Wrongful, unjust.

To WRAPLE, To entangle.
WRAT, A wort.
WRATACK, A dwarf.
To WREE, To writhe.
WREGH, Wretch.
WRIGHT, The general designation for a
common carpenter.

WRINKLET, Intricate, having many wind-
ings.

WRITER, An attorney.
WROCHYS, Ghosts.
WROIK, Spite, revenge, ill-will

WROKEN, Revenge.
WROUL, An ill-grown person.
WYND, A narrow lane orallev.
To VVYNRIE, To strangle, to worry.

I WYSSLIKE, Haviiin^a decent appearance.

I

WYTELESS, Blameless.
I WULCAT, A wild cat.
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To YABBLE, To gabble.
YAD, An old worn-out mare.
To YAFF, 1. To bark as a small dog does.

2. To prate, to talk pertly and insigni-
ficantly.

To YAKE, To shake, to quiver.
To YAIK, To ache.

YALD, YAULD, Sprightly, alert.

YALLOCH, 1, A shout, a shrill cry. 2.

The act of yellina:.

To YAMER, YAMMER, To complain,
continued whining, to pet.

To YAMPII, YA.MF. To bark.
YAP, YAPE, Having a keen appetite, very

hungry.
YARD, A garden for flowers, pot herbs, &c.

Kail-yard, A garden for vegetables.
YARE, a wear for catching tish.

YARE, YHAR, YAULD, Ready, alert, pre-
pared.

YARNETS, An instrument for winding
yarn.

YARR, The common spurry weed, gene-
rally found in poor land.

To YARROW, To earner gain by industry.
YaRRING, Snarling, captious, trouble-

some.
YAUD, An order given by a shepherd to

his dog. Far-yaud, Signifying drive the
sheep to a distance.

To YAUP, To yelp.

To YAUL, To yell.

YAXE, An axe.

To YED, To contend, to wrangle, to dis-

pute.

YEABLES, YEABLLNS, Perhaps.
YEALD, Barren.
YEARN, YERNE, Eager, wishful.
YEDDLE, Thick, muddy, applied to water.
YEILDINGS, Two i^ersons of the same

YEiIl, Age.
To YEME, YHEME, YYM, To keep, to

take care of.

YEMAR, A keeper, one who has objects
in charge.

To YEISK. YESK, YISK, To hiccup.
YELD, YELL, EILD, A cow is said to be

eild when she is giving no milk.
YELDRIXG, YELDRLX, A yellow-hammer.
To YELLOCH, To scream, to shriek.
YELLOW-GOWAN, The name given to

different species of ranunculi.

YERD, YERTH, YIRD, Earth, soil.

To YERD, To bury.
YERD- EAST, Anything fastened firmly in

the ground.
YERD-MEAL, The earth - mould of a

churchyard.
YERESTRENE, The night before last.

To YERK, 1. To beat, to strike smartly. 2.

To doanvthiuir nimbly.
YERN-BLETER," A snipe.
To YESTER, To discompose, to disturb.
YESTREEN, Last night.

YET YETT, A gale.
YETHER, The mark left by binding a cord

tightlv.

YETTLIN, adj. Of iron. 2. Cast iron.

YEVERY, Greedy, voracious.
To YHARN, To desire eagerly.
YHULL, IXTLE, Christmas.
YHUxMAN, YUMAN, YOMAN, LA person

of inferior rank. 2. A farmer or peasant.
3. A soldier on horseback.

YIELD OF THE DAY, Mid-day.
YIELDNLS, YEALINS, Persons who are

of the same age.
YILL, Ale.

YILL-WIFE, The keeper of an ale-house.
YIM, A particle, an atom.
YIRDIN, Thunder.
YIRiVI, To whine, to complain.
To YIRR, To snarl, to rrrowl.

YISTREINE, Yesterniglit.

To Y'OKE, To engage with another in dis-
pute or in ^[uarrel.

To Y'OLL, To strike with any instrument,
as To yoll with an axe.

YONT, Beyond.
YOUDEN -DRIFT, Snow driven by the
wind.

To YOUF, YUFF, To bark.
YOUK, YEUK. The itch.

To YOUK, YUKE, To itch, to be itch v.
YOUKY, L Itchy. 2. Metaphorically-

eager, anxious
To YOUL, YOULL, To howl, to yell.

To YOUT, To cry, to roar.

YOW, YOWE, A ewe.
YULE, YHULE, YUYLL, The name given

to Christmas.
YULE- E'EN, The night preceding Christ-

mas.
To YYM, To keep.

To YYRNE, To coagulate, to curdle.
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